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GENERAL EDITOR'S PREFACE 

In the words of Grant Duff the records of the Bast India Com-
" -pany are the best historical material in the world. Research scholars 

working in various parts of the country would undoubtedly like to have 
"this raw material in a readily accessible form. But to bring the 
voluminous records within easy reach of scholars would be a super
human task. While that task has not been attempted, the Government 

·of India hasl on the recommendation of the Indian Historical Records 
Commission, accepted a scheme which envisages pUblication of the 
-correspondence between the Court of Directors of the Bast India Com
pany in London and the Fort William Council in Calcutta. This 
'correspondence forms a very small part of the records of the Govem
ment of India but its value and importance are without question. While 
.at does not give the detailed story of every action or every policy~ for 
which one has to go to the discussions, minutes, decisions etc., avaU
able in the proceedings of the Board, it nevertheless gives a bird's
eye view of the Company's activity in aU its aspects, which enables the 
'leader to form a clear idea of the history of the time. This series 
.of records ,vas considered suitable for i" extenso reproduction. Since 
the Company's records of the period earlier than I748 are not avail
able in the National Archives of India, except for some stray docu
ments, the series was started from that date. As a first instalment 
-it was decided to publish the records of the period bet\veen 1748 and 

1800 in 21 volumes as follows : 

Volume Nature of records Period 

I Home Department • • 1748-S6 
II Do. 17S7-S9 
III Do. 1760-63 
IV Do. I764-66 
V Do. I767-69 
VI Do. 1770-'/2 
VII Do. , I 713-76 
VIn Do. 1777-8I 
1X Do. 1782-8S 
X Do. I786-88 
"XI Do. • 1189-92. 
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Volume Nature of Records Period 

XU Home, Separate (Revenue) • 1793-95: 
XIII Home, Separate (Legislative) • 1796':1800· 
XIV Secret, Select Committee . 1752-81 
XV Foreign, Secret ,1782-86. 
XVI Secret & Separate 1787-91 
XVII Foreign, Political & Secret • 1792-95' 
XVIII Do. • • 1796-1800 
XIX Military Department 1787-92 
XX Do. • 1792-95 
XXI »0. • 1796-1800 

These volumes were to be edited by scholars \Vorking in Univer
sities and learned institutions under the general editorship of tlte 
Director of Archives, Government of India. Apart from the individuali 
editor's introduction accompanying each of the 21 volumes, there is 
to be a general Prefatory Note to be written by the General Editor 
cOVering the entire series. It was felt that a knO\vledge of the period 
prior to 1748 when the series starts would be indispensable to a proper 
appreciation of the history of the succeeding period. The note is. 
therefore to give a general survey of the Company's history and acti
vities from its establishment up to 1748. In addition, it will high
light the trends of the Company's policy as unfolded in the letters now 
being published, in order that they may be appreciated more easily .. 
The original intention was to include this review in the Prefatory Note 
in Volume I of the series. But the idea has been given up and it is 
no,v proposed to have a small separate volume for the purpose. For 
one thing, Volume I has become quite bulky an~ further addition 
to its bulk was considered undesirable. Secondly, as the Preface is to 
survey also the period 1748-1800, it wu felt that the preparation of' 
the Preface might conveniently await the cempletion of the editoriat= 
work of all the volumes in this series. 

The present volume, though. fourth in order of publication, is· 
the first of the series. It had been sent to the press ~ earl,.. 
lIS 1952, but in view of other urgent work its printing was. 
given a relatively 100v priority. The unfortunate delay in publi
shing the vOlume and ,the ~pa~ativety l~ standard of prod¥CJiOlL. 
arc regretted. 



PREFACE 7 

Tke General Editor is grateful ~o the Commonwealth Relations 
·Office, London, and the Museum of FiRe Arts, Boston, for permission 
to publish certain portraits and paintings from among their collec

.tions, :and to the Director General of Archaeology, Government of 

.India, far supplying photographic. copies of some of the illustra
tions included in the \'olwne. 

. NaciolZal Arc"ifJes Df Illdia, 
NtII1 Del";, 
27 August 1958; 

T. RAYCHAUDHURI, 

Director of Archives 
GO'llernmelZt of /Julia • 
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CHAIRMEN AND DEPUTY CRAIRMEN OF tilE 
EAST INDIA COMPANY* 

Year 

1748 

1749 
1750 
17S1 

1752 

1753 
J754 
1755 
17S6 

1748-56 

Chairman 

• Chauncey, Richard 
• Baker, \Villiam 
• Chauncey, Richard 
• Drake, Roger (Sr.) 
• Baker, \Villiam 
• Chauncey, Richard 
• Drake, Roger (Sr.) 
• Drake, Roger (Sr.) 
• Godfrey, Peter 

DspZlty CI,tlirman 

Braddyll, Dodding** 
Chauncey, Richard 
Gough, Harry 
B:lker, William 
Chauncey, Richard 
Drake, Roger (Sr.) 
Chauncey, Richard 
Godfrey, Peter 
Payne, John. 

DIRECTORS OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY 
I748-56 

Baker, William** 
Barwcll, \Villiam 
Benyon, Richard** 
Bootie, Capt. Robert • 
Boulton, Henry Crabb 

Boyd, John • 
Braddyll, Dodding*'" • 
Braund, \ViUiam • 
Burrow, Christopher • 
Chambers, Charles 
Chauncey, Richard 
Creed, James 

• 

• 

• 1741-52 
• 1753-59, 1761-64, 1766 
• 1745-48 

• 1741-49, 1752-53, 1755-56 
• 1753-61, 1763-65, 1767"70, 

1772-73 
• 1753-61, 1763-64 

1728-48 
1745-54 
1735-58, 1760-61 

· 1755-57, 1763-66, I76S 
• I 737-S5 
• 1749,1755-58,1761 

-The lists arc: based on the following sources : the text of the letters pubUshe. 
ill this Tolume ; C. C. Prinsep'. Recortb of S,ruiul of the Honourablt Ealt Indifl 
CtnnptmJl'$ Clull Struanrs in tht Madras Pnsidtnq, Z141-z8S8 (London, 11:85); th; 
Alplltll1etieal U,I 0/ DireClor$ of tl" Btut I"dia Cot1l/HUO' from I1S8 to 18S'. compllc:ci 
by C.H. and D. Philip. and pubUsbc:d in the JOllmal oJ th, ROJ'II1 .Asilltl'c StJd,ry, 
October 1941 ; and the List of tl" Htadl 0/ .Administrationl I;' India,,1UI ~I th, l,.i" 
O/Iict in E",lllntl (Imperial Record Department, 1939). 

- -Thcse name. do DOt oc:c:u.r in the letten but baYe "beeD included 011 tbe b'sis 
of C C. Prin.ep's R,ctn"IIlI! S",ncu of th' Honaurabl, E,.,t Intli. C_m'''"y'l Giu; 
8'rtlllntl illl th, M.lrfll PrMltII'Yl 1141-I'S' (LeadeD, liaS). 
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Oltts, Charles • 
nurrien, John • 
Drake, Roger (Sr.) 
Duane, Peter • 
Feake, Samuel** 
Ponnereau, Abel** 
Fonnercau, Zachary Philip • 
6odfrey, Peter . 
Gough, Charles • 
Gough, Capt. Harry (Sr.)· •• 
Gough, Harry (Jr.) •• 
Hope, John·· • 
Hudson, Capt. Robert·. 
Hume, Alexander.. • 
Impcy, Michael. 
lones, Robert . 
Law. Stephen . 
Linwood, Nicholas 
Mabbott, WilUam 
Manship, John • 

Ncwnham, Nathaniel ar.) • 
Payne, John 
Phipps, Thomas 
Plant, Hentr 
Raymond, Jone& 
Rider, William • 
Rous, Thomas • 

Savage, Henry • 

Snell, W~·· 
Steele William··' , .. 

• 

" 

• 

Sulivan, Laurence • 

Thornton, John·· 
Tullie, Timothy 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

.. 
• 

• 1749-54, 1758-61, 1763.66 
• 1755-58, I760-63 
• 1738-58 
• 1750-54 
• 1733-51 
• :r749""52 

• 1 754-SS 
• (710-17, 1734-57, 1759-60 
• 1749-57, 1759-62 
• 1730-33, 1736-S1 
• 1735-51 

l 1738-41, 1744-52 
• 1721-29, 1732-34, 1745-48 

• 1737-48 
• 1736-57 
• 1754-57, 1765-68 
• 1746-56 
• 1754-55 
• 1741-55 
• 1755-58, 1762-65, 1,6" 

1769-71, 1779-82, 17&4.87, 
1789-92, 1794-97, 1799-
1802, 1804-D7, 1809 

• 1738-58 
• 1741-51 
• 1742-58 
• 1745-58 
• 1734-58 
• 1738-54 
• 1745-53, 1 75S, 17S7-S~, 

1760-62,1764-67,1770-71 
• 1755-58, 1760-62, 1764-67, 

1770-77, 1779-82 .. 

• 1742~64, 1767-69 
• 1742-48 

1755-58,.1760-61, 1763-:64, 

1169, 1,771-72, 177&:81, 
.1783-:-85 

• 1749-50 

• 1750-58, 1760-63 
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Turner, Whichcott • • • • 1742-56 
Walpole, Thomas • · 1753-55 
Western, Maximilian • • • • 175S-58 
Wilberforce, William (Jr.) • • · .1753~55 
Willy, William . • • · I 746-55 
Winter, James • • • • · .1754 

GOVERNORS OF THE PRESIDENCY OF FORT 
. WILLIAM, ·BENGAL 

Barwell, William 
Dawson, Adam • 
Fytche, William 
Drake, Roger Or.) 

• • 

174~-5(j 

• 18 April I748-I7 July 1749 
I7 July 1749-5 July I752 

-S July 1752-8 August .1152 
·8 August I752-22 June 175S 

MEMBERS ·OF ·BOARD, .FORT-WILLIA M, BENGAL 

Amyatt, ·Peter " 
Banvell, William 
Becher, Richard 
Be1Iamy, Humifreys • 
Blachford, Jamer 
Boddam. Thomas . 
BQIT')w Thonia.. 

• 

Collet, Mathew . 
Cruttenden, Edward Holden 
Dawson, Adam • 
Drake, Roger Ur.) 
Byles, Edward • 
Byre, Edward • 
Forster, John 
Frankland, William • 
Fytche, William. 
Hollond, John ." 
Holwell. John Zephaniah • 
Kempe, William 

17~8-S6 

• 
• I756-58 
• 1748-49 
• 175I-60, I766-7I 
• 1748-50 
• I750-52 
• 1756-59 
• I749-52 
• I753-58 
• 1748-55 
• 1748-sa 
• I748-58 
• 1748-49 
• I753-56 
· 1748 
• I 752-59 
• 1748-51 
• 1750-51 
• 1752-60 
" 1748-49 

*The years mentioned against the names of the Members do not necessarily 
indicate the enme terms of their memb:rship but merely show that they were 
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INTRODUCTION 

. The Dorrespondence in this volume covers the years from 
1748 to 1756 A.D., which form a significant period in the history 
of India. The disappearance of political unity and administra
tive order which followed the rapid decline of the Mughal 
Empire generated various dis:ntegrating forces which accele
rated India's decay in all respects aIld contributed to make 
European penetration into her politics bolder, quicker, and 
deeper than before., A careful and comprehensive study of 
these ,forces is an indisp~sable prerequisite fox: a correct under
s~g of the genesis'of the political revolutions in In;dia, and 
her fapid economic decline during the 18th centt.ut. 

AZi."ardi 

)\Jivardi was the subahdar of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
durmg this period. He seized the"masnad of Bengal after de
feating and slaying his patron's son and his own ma~ter SarfaraZ 
at Giria, near Rajmahal, on 10 April 1740, and occupied it till 
his death on 9 (or 10) April 1756. Southern India was then 

\ distracted by the evil effects of the bitter conflicts between the 
English and the French trading companies and the ~ivil wars 
among the rival claimants to the rulerships of the Deccan 
and of the Camatic. By considerable vigilance and tact Ali
vardi was able to keep his province immune from the perni
cious effects of the southern wars. But Bengal suffered much 
from the repeated onslaughts of the triumphant Maratha im
perialism of the time and from the insurrections of the Afghans, 
both of which caused a tremendous strain on its government, 
traders and common people. The government of AIivardi was 
only partially successful in combating these evils. His death 
was, however, followed by general disorder which emboldened 
the European trading companies to interfere in the politics of 
Bengal just as tliey had been doing in southern India during 
the preceding few years. 

Economically the period was brighter than what was to 
follow after Plassey. But the signs of the coming change had 
already appeared and. the m;rln lines of economic decline re
,suIting from the prevailing political troubles were discernible; 
the situation after 1757 only hastened the process. 

I 
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Bengal, rich in varied resources, naturally excited the 
cupidity of the Marathas who were then invading and plunder
ing different parts of lndia. When, the ambition of Raghuji 1 
Bhonsle I of Berar, virtually an independent chief, to dominate i 
the affairs of his m~ster, Shahu, at S'atara, had been foUed by! 
the superior tactics and ability of Baji Rao I, his eyes fell I 
upon Bengal as a very suitable sphere for the extension of his. i 
influence and for acquisition of wealth by the imposition bf 
cha.uth. His general..Bhaskar Pant invaded Bengal at the head 
of a large army in the spring of 1742. Alivardi heard of this: 
near Midnapur, on his way back from the Orissa campaign, 
and marched to Burdwan in April to oppose the Marathas who 
had already reached that town. But taken unawares by a . 
surprise Maratha attack on his camp at dead of night, he re
treated towards Katwa, 35 miles to the north-east of Burdwan,. 
his troops fighting their way throug,n 'the enemy ranks and 
suffering acutely from lack ot even ordinary shelter and food. 
Not only important cities like Murshidabad, Booghly, Burdwan 
and Katwa, but also several localities in the interior of the 
province were plundered by the Marathas, and their inhabitants. 
put to unspeakable tortures. In the course of two Or three . 
months, the whole of West ~engal and part of Orissa passed r 

under Maratha control. Only north and east Bengal and the : 
city of Murshidabad remained under the Nawab's authority. 
The English in Calcutta anxiously watched the movementS of' 
both parties and took precautions for their own safety. ,The 
Nawab's Government, however, made effective arrangements 
to prevent Maratha advance into east Bengal and succeeded 
in driving them beyond the Chilka Lake in December 1742. 

The first Maratha raid was thus warded off. 'But in the
meantime early in December 1742 Safdar Jang, the Bubahdar 
of Oudh, had marched into Bihar;-OSteiisibiy to befriend 
Alivardi under the orders of Emperor Muhammad Shah but 
with the ulterior motive of adding Bihar to his dominions. 
Disgusted with Saidar Jang's domineering conduct at Patna, .. 
Alivardi managed to secure imperial orders for his recall, and ~ 
Safdar Jang left Bihar by the middle of January 1743. ' 

There was, however, no relief for Bengal from Maratha· 
incursions. With ambition unsatiated Bhaskar Pant bistigllt
cd Raghuji Bhonsle to invade this province at the head of a' 
large nrmy in February 1743. Himself reduced to complete 
political importance and incapable of prompt action, the 
Emperor sought to count(}ract this menace by persuading, .'. 
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Raghuji's great rival, Peshwa Baji Rao, to march into Bengal 
to oppose him there. Alivardi met. the Peshwa in a confer
ence a! .Plassey on 31 MarC;h i743 and secured his alliance 
against Raghuji by agreeing to pay chautlJ. for Bengal to 
Shahu and by presenting him with 22 lacs of rupees and some 
costly articles. By the end of May 1743 the allies forced 
Raghuji to leave Bengal with heavy losses; after which the 
Peshwa also returned to Poona. 

The barned Nagpur chief did not remain idle tor long. 
Early in March 1744, he deputed his generals, Bhaskar Pant 
and Ali Bhai Qarawwal,l to invade Bengal. Realising that 
the exhaustion of his army and of his treasury would make 
an open encounter with the enemy risky, Alivardi now took 
re~ourse to finesse and stratagem to frustrate Maratha 
desi,gns. Plying Bhaskar Pant ,vith sweet messages and , 
presents, the Nawab persuaded the Maratha general to meet 
him, ,vithout any military escort, at, Mankarah on 31 .. ¥ax:ch: '. 
1744, and had him assassinated. A large number of tlte . 
leaderless Maratha soldiers were thereafter massacred by the !. 
Nawab's Afghan troops while the rest took to their heels. 

This perfidy naturally roused a desire for revenge in 
Raghuji's mind. Next year the rebellion of l\[ustaIa Khan, 
the foremost among Alivardi's Afghan generals, afforded him 
a suitable opportunity to strike again. Raghuji, in fact, allied 
himself ,vith the distressed followers of Mustafa Khan in 
Bihar after. the latter had been. slain by the Nawab's troops 
near Jagdishpur on 20 June 1745. A number of engagements 
were fought between the Marathas and the Nawab's army at 

.: different places in Bengal and Bihar, till finally Raghuji was 
1 defeated near Katwa in December 1745 and returned to 
Nagpur. But practically the whole of Orissa remained under 
the control of his deputy _Mir Habi'~, and roving bands of 
Maratha soldiers were still scattered in different parts of 
Bengal. 

Alivardi's attempt to recover Orissa in 1746-47 failed, 
largely owing to the treachery of his generals Mir Jafar Khan 
and Ataullah Khan. Meanwhile Mir Habib had been re
inforced by a large army under 'Janoji, son of· Raghuji, which 
entered the districts of Burdwan and Murshidab~d. But' 

• 1. He Wl.'1 crone of the M ullth, lc1ders whn had e'l1brpced tlte ,Muhammadal1 
faith n.,d Wl1'1 sumnmed Ali Bhai" • Ghulom Husain Salim, Riya.r:U1 Salatin 
(English Tr. A. S. B.), r. 347. 
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undaunted by these difficult:es, Alivardi, though an ~ld man 
of seventy-one, took the field against JanOji, defeated him near 
Burdwan and compelled him to Hee to Midnapur, which re
mained the eastern limit of the territories under Maratha 
control during 1747. 

The second Mghan insurrection in 1748, more serious than 
the first, the reappearance of the Marathas in different parts 
of west Bengal and their alliance with the Afghan insurgents 
in Bihar greatly embarrassed Alivardi. Some Maratha troops 
advanced up to Thana fort (near Matiaburuz, Calcutta), 
many reached the vicinity of Murshidabad and some tried to 
proceed towards east Bengal. The Dacca factors informed 
the Council in Calcutta on 4 March 1748 of "the utmost con
fusion in that city on news of the Marathas coming by the 
way of Sunderbund".l Many important centres of trade and 
manufacture were plundered and some goods of the English 
East India Company in charge of Ensign English were lost. The 
allied Maratha and Afghan armies were, however, completely 
defeated by the Nawab at Ranisarai (or Kala Diara) on the 
south bank of the Ganges 26 miles east of Patna on 16 
April 1748. At this juncture Janoji heard of his mothers 
death and withdrew precipitately to Nagpur. Mir Habib, 
however, remained at Miiinapur at the head of the major 
portion of the Maratha troops and continued to exercise con
trol over Orissa. 

In March 1749 Alivardi marched into Orissa and recovered 
it from the Marathas during the third week of May. He 
appointed a cavalry officer Abdus Subhan Khan as deputy 
Rovemor and started back for Murshidabad. But within a 
week of his departure, the Marathas came out of their forest 
retreats and re-occupied Cuttack. The Nawab fell seriously 
m as a result of the hardships of the distant campaigns. His 
illness continued till the middle of October 1749 and the 
Marathas were left free to plunder different parts of Orissa. 
They even threatened the En.gli~h factory at Cuttack. To
wards the end of the year a Maratha detachment reached the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta. On recovering from his illnesS" 
Alivardi proceeded to Midnapur in December 1749 and forced 
the Marathas to retreat. But soon he had to come back .to 
Bengal. as CIa body of several. thousand Morattoes had passed 
him (early in March 1750) and plundered the c6~try as far 

1. LeI',r. to C.ourt. 19 November 1748, para 80. 
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as Rajamaul." Mir Habib, with 12,000 cavalry, advanced 
within four miles of Murshidabad and in a skirmish with 
Mir Jafar's troops "obliged them [Mir Jafar's troops] to re-
treat nearer the city ............ the two armies were then encamp-
ed near each other and the Morattoes were daily sending out 
parties to burn and plunder all round them.'11 The raiders 
then retreated to Midnapur and the Nawab again went there 
determin~ to stay' there for some time so that he might taite 
effective steps to stop for ever the Maratha incursions into 
Bengal. But an ill-advised attempt on the part of Sirajud 
Daulah in June 1750 to seize the government of Bihar by re
mOving the Nawab's agent Janki Ram compelled Alivardi to 
march to Bihar at once. Old and in poor health the Nawab 
got no rest or peace owing to the continuance of Maratha 
inroads during the remaining few months of the year 1750 
and the beginning of 1751. 

Sorely tried by the hard campaigns of about eight years 
both the parties considered it advisable to come' to a settle
ment and signed a treaty in Mayor June 1751. According to 
its terms the Bengal Government was to pay to the Marathas 
twelve lacs of rupees a year as cha:uth of the Bengal Subah 
CIon condition that the Marathas would never set their foot 
again" ,vithin its boundaries. The Marathas agreed not to 
march beyond the river Subarnarekha near Jalesar, which was 
fixed as the boundary of the Bengal"" Bubah. Mir_Hapib was 
left as Deputy Governor of Orissa under Alivardi and" as his 
employee. But Mir Habib's days were numbered. Jealous of 
his elevation to a high position his enemies poisoned J anoji's 
mind against him. When Janoji came to Orissa in 1752 as 
his father's deputy in charge of the Maratha infantry kept 
there for defence, Mir Habib was murdered by J'anoji's troops. 

The repeated Maratha inroads produced some significant 
consequences. They not only embarrassed Aliv~rdi's govern.
ment but also proved to be a terrible calamity to the province 
of Bengal with aaverse effects on the economic life of its peo
ple in all respects. There was no opportunity for the country 
to repair the economic damage as it was soon confronted with 
other baffling problems. 

Whlle the Muatha :inroads were a severe stram on 
Alivardi, he was faced with a grave internal' danger. His 

J. L,It". tD Court, :&4 August 1750, para 164-
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Afghan soldiers, who had previously ,rendered him valuable, 
services, rebelled agains~ him ~or various reasons about five 
years after the commencetrient o~ his B'lLbahdarship. Their -
alliance with the Marathas added to the gravity of lite situa
tion. Their first insurrection in 1745 under the leadership of 
Mus~afa Khan was suppressed after they had been defeated 
by Zainuddin Muhammad Khan, nephew of Alivardi and naib 
nazim. of Bihar, near Jagdishpur (18 miles sputh-west of Arrah 
town, Bihar) on 2() June 1745. Soon after this, Mustafa Khan 
was slain by an officer of Zainuddin. Mustafa's son and his 
:followers .fled to the village of Magror, 14 miles west of Chain
pur on the bank of the river Karamnasa. On account of the 
intrigues of the Afghan rebels with the Maratha, chief Raghuji 
Bhonsle, who had invaded Bihar in September 1745, the Nawab 
formally dismissed them all from his service, whereupon they 
returned to their respective habitations in DarJ>hanga. 

The Afghan generals rose against the Nawab once ~ore in 
1748. This formidable insurrection indeed cost Alivardi much. 
The insprgents killed his nephew Za~nuddin, tortured his 
brother Haji Ahmad to death on 30 January and made ~he 
members of their familipp captive. They usurped Patna and, 
held it for three months, subjecting the people to acute 
miseries. 

The news of these heart-rending mishaps reached Alivardi 
on 30 'January 1748. He soon recovered from the first shock 
and made a firm resolve to recover Patna from the hands of 
'the Afghans. He started from his camp at Amaniganj r.ear 
Murshidabad on 29 February 1748 and complet~ly defeated the 
ailied Afghans and Marathas at Ranisarai on 16 April. 'By 
the first week of May, he found 'himself completely relieved 
of ~he Afghan menace1• The European traders in Bengal and 
Bihar too sUffered some losses on account of the Afghan ~
Suri-ections. 'In January'i748 the msurgents plundered th~; 
'Dutch factory at' Fatwa, near' Patna,: arid: Shamshii- Khan, their;. 
'leader, 'demanded "a gena-a! tax'from' the S'European nations 
[the'English, the French, the Dtitbli] 'of '40 or 50,000 Rupees."! . _. . 

On account of all these troubles the "Bengal masnad did not 
prove to be a bed of roses for AUYardi. ',Still, by acting with 

. tact' arid prudence he maintained' "an' efficient . administrative 
" " ...... 

1. Letter tD Court. 19 November 1749, paras 84-85. 
I. IbId., ppra 8r. 
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.ilystem, and exerted his authority jn. aU quar~ers. The E~o .. 
pean traders' in Bengal (the, English, the Fren~h an~ the l?utch . 
companies and 'the Danes, the' Prlissians. arid the PQ~gUe,se) 
:bad to acknowledge it, and he did not tolerate any infiinge-
ment of tlie laws. At tlle same time these traders were iiot 
unduly harassed. They had to make financial C~~tJ:ibu~oi.s 
fo the Nawab only :when the latter was called upon to mee~ 
.extraordinary needs occasioned by the Maratha rai~ and th~ 
.Afghan insurrections. Fully alive to the necessity of promot
ing the economic in~erest of his province, he e~couraged in all 
'p~ssible ways the different classes of tr~ders. !\ll the Euro
'pean traders sought to conciliate him as best as they could, 
though they occasionally murmured or' complaine4 when jm
.pedeCl. In some of their despatches the Court of Directors 
emphasized that maintenance of friendship with the Nawab's 
=government would be a prudent course. ... 

The firm attitude of Alivardi towards the Europeans and 
,his constant vigil of their movements in souther:n India saved 
'Bengal from being converted during his lifetime into one of 
~the theatres of hostility among them. In July 1745 Alivardi ' 
issued a pa7'wana. enjoining upon the Europeans the observance 
-of neutrality in his dominions from Poir.t PalmYras. oJ. This . 
,neutrality was' once violated ,when towardfl the end of 1748 
.the French at Chan~ernagore forcibly took posse~s~on of :th~ 
Dutch Company's garden at Chinsura, situated in the centre' 
-of Fort Augustus. The Dutch and their allies, the . English, , 
'Protested, and the garden was restored to the Dutch in April 
1749, after the close of the War of the Austrian ,Succession. 

The Relations between the EU7'opean Power .. 

Thereafter the European powers in India were apparently 
friendly: to one anotJ:1er till the echo of the Seven Years' _War 
'reached this land and caused a recrudescence of hostilitles. On 
-'23 December 1754, Godeheu had' 'signed a pro~ional geaty 
'with Saunders, the validity of which depended on its final 
'ratific~tion by the respective home authorities. But the 
inte:rests of the English and the French in different quBrters 
Were then too 'muCh "m con1lict to adDiit of' Ii cordial ',seitI~ 
'ment: As a matter of faci, a war"between thEf"tWc)' powers 
:.was iniminent and itS formal declaration was oniyr,{ queStion 
~ •• t.. .,' • ..... I.. .. • ... "" : ~"... .. .. "...;:"..:." 

I. Point PalmyraB ba promontory and a small town on the coast oCtile II.,. of 
:Bengal to the BOUth of BaJaaore.· . , .,'... .' .. t - , 
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of tim~. The Court of Directors communicated due notes of 
warning and advice to the Council in Calcutta and asked them 
to be well on their guard.1 Some positive instructions fu thi~ 
respect were communicated by ·the CoUrt of Directors to the 
Counell in Calcutta in paras 7-10 of their' letter dated 
26_ March 1755. They emphasized w!erein the need of mutual 
harmony and assistance among the three Presidencies. 
1\pprehending that the French might . exploit the confused 
state of affairs at Delhi, ~ter the overthrow of Emperor Ahmad 

. Shah in June 1.754, to further their own interests at the cost 
of those of the Englisli,1~e Court of Directors asked the
Council in Calcutta in their letter dated 16 April 1755 to do
the needful for the security of their "trade rights and privi
leges" against what they described as the lIartful designs" of 
the French. After war had been formally declared on 18 May-
1756 the Court despatched information about its course to the 
Bengal and Madras Councils. They asked the Bengal Council· 
to use all "care and prudence for the future safety of our
valuable settlements in Bengal" and eYen recommended that 
they should do all in their power "to engage the Nabob
[Sirajud Daulah] to give you his protection as the only and 
most effectual measure for the security of settlement and pro-

~,perty".1 Th.e..I:e~~ons of the. Seven Years' War on Indian 
politics were profound. They included' two of the decisive • 
battles of Indian history, Plassey and. Wandiwash, fought in 
the course of it. The British capture of Chandernagore in
March 1'15'1, followed by the expulsion of the French from 
Bengal, deprived Sirajud Daulah of the almost certain alliance
of the French against llie English and thus - improved the 
latter's position on the eve of the crucial battle of PlasseY'. 
As for . the battle of Wandiwash. it undoubtedly dealt the
severest blow to Frencti"Political ambitions in India. 

Bengal was kept immune from the political dects of the-
:southern. wars by Alivardi. But theft economic influence
could not 'lie wholly averted.. The' province was very often· 
required to send assistance in the shape of pro~sions and funds! 
to the south for the successful prosecution of the Company's· 
military act~vities. In fact. ~e needs of the Company's south-· 
ern wars were responsible for the origin about this time of 

·.one of the forms of economic drain on the resources of Bengal, 
"Which deVeloped so much in subsequent ye~. In December 

. S. Ldt",!TDIIJ 0"", ,31 Janua98Dd 14 Pcbruar, 175$ .... 
oJ. uti., JrtIfII OJ""" ap J)ecapbl ·1156, pam. SI 4 aDd ., 
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1;48 Alexnndcr Murrny, ngcnt for the squadron under Admiral. 
Bosci'lwcn's cnmm:md. rctJuc:;tcd :he Council in Calcutta for 
two JaC'r. and thirty thnu!>and rupct.'$ lor His Majesty's ~crvjce. 
Tnkinv into con:;id(:rntion their olher c~pen:;es tbe Council. 
nd\'nnccd him onl~' fifty thousand five hundred rupees. 'l'he 
"dcm:mds" em the Bcn,!i11 Prer.idrncy "nlnning so high'! tbe· 
Council in CnJculla directed the mcmbers of the subordinnte 
!:lctori('$ in "t·nr.iI1 to "dc-si:;t trom drnwirlL! lIny biUs of ex
chnnr.c" on them ru; they "hnd not money in the treasury to· 
nnSWl'r tJ1(,'m" :md n1:;o "to be n:; spar:o::' ns possible in their ex-
1,rm::c5 in c\'cry rc::pcct J'orlicuJarly -uliUdings and repairs".1 
In FebnJnry 17·19 Cnl)tnhl Thomns l"feld nnd Captain John. 
M:tcnnmnr". C'anml:lndl'~ or the Compnny's ships the ROlla I 
G,-aryc nnd the Rlloda, were t;upplied with 3,000 bngs of rIce· 
each for the usc of the r.:trri~on of Fort Sl. David.: Fort S1-
G('orr.~ :lnd ]:Oort St. D'1\"id nisa ::ecurco' supply or gunpowder" 
nnd 501cie:-s from B~nJ,~n1.~ 'rhc J,rotractcd wars in the south, 
could not bu: produce nd\'cn;c efTects on tt.e economic condi
tion of Peninr.uJnr India ns :llso to some extent on lhat of other-
p:1r'..:;. Till' trouble:: on the south-cnstcm coast had "grently 
oct.rimrntcd if nat ~ntircly ruined the n"larket.c; there" so thnt ... 
r.omc r,oods t.('nt lht'rc {rom Bcn,:nl lInd remained unsold {or 
lllft'e or four ye:m-;.c The owners of Ulese goods incurred a 
Joros of forty or fifty per cent. So U:c Council in Calcutta 
permiUed the Bl"nr,nl ships to touell at porle; other than Fort 
St. George or Fort St. D:wJd, where the scnrcity of boats was~ 
an ndditionnl incon\'cniencc. In June 1155 the Council at 
Fort St. Gcorge complained that thc prnclice wns ngainst a 
d:mdjnr. order of the Company issued in 1734 and that it badly 
olTected the Company's customs. The Council in Calcutta. 
1:od already requested the Court oC Directors not to enforce 
that standing order Utili the Umes by n more favourable tum' 
ndmlt." oC their "complying with the tenour thereot".' They' 
again requested the Court in 1755 to "take this afl'air once more' 
Into serious consideration" and "lo reverse the orders" they 
had pns.~d prohibiting this practice.' 

Mutual Intercourse and co-operatlon among all the PresI
dencies In all spheres WDS very much needed, and frequentlyr 

I. "r.ttI" ttl CtJ,,,'.:a2 December 1749• paras 9-11. 
I. I.tlltr III CtJrlrl, I J Februluy 1749. P:UII :I. 
I, Ltlltr III ClIurl, J6 January 1752, paras 5-8. 
I, Ltlltr ID CtJurt. 3 September 175', para 81. 
I. Ibid. 
I. lArr",tI OJur', 8 Dccclnt.er 17SS, pan I 100004. 
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.s:tressed;. In fact,' assistance rendered ,by one' Presidency to 
,another in critical moments. had much to do in turning the scale 
:in favour of the English. There are copious references in con
'temporary records to the frequent despatch of reinforcements 
in. men, money and provisions trom Bengal to the other 
Presidencies during the wars in Peninsular India. 

European Fortifications a:n.d the N awabs of Bengal 

The European trading 'Companies (the English, the French 
,I:tnd the Dutch) began the construction of 'fortified' settlements 
in Bengal d.Y!t~g the end of the 17th century and the beginning 
of the 18th century, chiefly as a measure of security against 
possible political disorders in the country. The English . 
also believed that such a "show of power" was "the best waY' 
'to keep t1:e English in India free from the Natives' Insults and 
will most effectually keep off PiBcaslteB [presents] the CODse .. 
quence of most quarrel1s".l As a precaution against the re
percussions of the political troubles during the Persian incur
.sion of 1738-89, the Maratha incursions into Bengal from 1742 
onwsll'ds, and the wars in the Deccan, the Court of Directors 
and the Council in Calcutta thought it highly necessary to 
'Strengthen their fortifications in Bengal. In June 1748 the 
Court sent instructions to the Council in Calcutta "in Order to 
put the Company'e Possessions and Estate in Bengal in as per
fect a State of Security" as possible. They expressed their 
desire to "have such necessary WIorks set about in the most· 
ExPeditious and Frugal manner that can be conveniently 
done"s and particularly instructed the Council in Calcutta to 
-make all possible efforts to convince the Nawab that these r 

additional fortifications in Calcutta were "calculated only for f 
Self-Defence" and IISecurity against European.~Enemys".8 In', 
-case the .Nawab objected to the construction' of the-iiew forti-
1ications, the Councll in Calcutta were to let him know that they 
were acting under the orders of the Court of Directors, that 
they would stop issuing "any Money for Trade" to 'the pre
judice of his revenues and the trade of the province in general, 
and that the King of England "having the Protection of the 
'Q>mpany greatly at heart, as the;y may percei~ ~Y the Strong 
'Force he hath sent to the East Indies, to chastISe the French 
.for their Insolence at Madrass, His Majesty wIll support the 

.. . ...- . 
1. Extract rrom GenertJl lAtter from rII. Court to B."gaI. 4 P~brulll1. '1709. CoR. 
W'Ulon, Old Port WlUiam in BimltJl, 1, p. 76. ' • . , . . 
'. C.R. Wilson. OJd Port William m B,,,,all, p. aoG. 
t. Ibid I. p. 'J01 
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Company in \vhatever they think fit to do for their further 
Security".1 It was also suggested that if after all precautions 
,vere taken the Nawab still attempted to "Attack or Disturb" 
the construction then the English would immediately' "stop 
all Navigation upon the River" to the utmost of their "Power 
in every Branch, Suffering no Vessel or Boat to stir whether 
Laden or Empty, except such as belong to European Settle· 
ments who have a right to give Dusticks [dastaks] or Passes 
for the River".:! 

The Court of DirectorS were sanguine that on the adoption 
-of these measures the Nawab would "soon come to reason". 
But in this they had made an incorrect estimate of Alivardi's 
character. As has already been noted, during the Anglo
French conflicts in southern India, Alivardi closely watched 
the movements of the Europeans so that they might not inter· 
fere in the field of politics in Bengal as they had done in the 
Deccan. Thus, on hearing that the French and the English had 
begun adding to their fortifications in Chandernagore and Cal· 
cutta respectively, he immediately asked them to discontinue 

~ these works. He ollell said to the French and the English 
; vakils, "You are merchants, what need have you of a fortress?"a 

Such a view was not acceptable to the English, but practi
-cally nothing was done for the time being about fortifications or 
buildings in Calcutta because the Court of Directors had 
ordered the Council in Calcutta to form suitable plans for 
fortifications in consultation with Major Mosman.4 Mosman 
'reached Calcutta in March 1749, but died of fever on 30 April. 
In December 1749 the Court of Directors deputed Benjamin 
Robins as their Engineer-General m India, furnishing him 
with necessary instructions about the fortifications in Calcutta. 
Robins reached Calcutta on 11 March 1751, and on the 21st 
'asked the Council to supply him with the materials required 
'for the works With which he had been entrusted. The Council 
were trying to meet his requirements when he died. at Fort St. 
"David on 29 July 1751. In December .1752.the Court of Direc-
tors appointed Caroline .F.rederi~k .. "_.J?Cott their Engi:neer
'Gener~l .in "the East. Thoti~h be was to look after all the 
. principal "English settlements ~ the East, the c'p~arY object" 

. ~. C.R., Wils~D. Ofl • • dt., I, p. 20'1. '-The Strong Force" ref~rs to the expedition 
. under Re!lr-Arfmlfal Bosawc:.. wh.., reached "pnrt St. DaVId on 29 'June-I748. 
Orme, Th, HiStory of Military Tranlflctiom of the .Briti,,. "Nation {".lndOltatlt I 

:pp. 98-100. " " ' 
I. Ibid I. p.210. " 
I. ~:C. 1Ii1l,·Bengali" Z7s6-g. ,In, p. 16f. 
t. He was appointe:l Major OCthe GamBOD of Port WiJUam OD 2; p. 
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of the Court of Directors in appointing him Engineer-GeneraI. 
w~ .to arrange for the effective defence and security of Fort.! 
William. They ordered on 24 January 1753 that the President 
of Fort William, the Chief of the English factory at Kasim-
bazar and Colonel Scott should form a Committee to adopt. 
proper measures for securing permission of the Nawab's gov-. 
ernment in this respect. To make persuasion more effective,.f 
they empowered the Committee to offer presents to the per-; , 
sons in authority in the Nawab's Court to the maximum or:: 
about one hundred thousand current rupees. ~ 

Colonel Scott reached Calcutta in September 1753. Be· 
drew up a comprehensive plan of fortifications to be imple
mented over a period of several years, as well as a short-term. 
plan for immediate defence. The Council in Calcutta approv
ed of the latter; so did the Court of Directors, who ordered 
its execution as soon as possible. The chief features of Scott's:: 
second. plan were the completion of the Maratha DItch, erec·· 
tion of two large redoubts at Perrin's and Surman's gardens, 
that is, the northern and the southern extremities of the Bri-
tish settlement, and the buUeting of stronger defences on the
river front of the Fort. 

But Scott had to leave Bengal for Madras in response to a~ 
request of Saunders and: his Council on 18 March 1754, and 
died there on 12 May. According to the directions left by him.: 
Lieutenant Wells was engaged to carry on his work in Bengal •.. 
But Wells died on 18 August 1755, whereupon Bartholomew·
Plaisted was entrusted with the work jointly' with O~Hara. 
an assistant engineer. Plaisted was soon dismissed from the' 
Company's service and O'Hara and Simpson. a subaltern in 
the BmlY, were employed as engineers. Under their supervision" 
the redoubt at Perrin's garden was completed and something
was done to repair the Une of guns on the river front of the-· 
Fort, though the fortifications were not made sufficiently strong •. 

The Court of Directors reiterated in one of their letters to· 
Bengal, dated: 29 November 1754, their instructions about secur--'· 
ing the permission of the Nawab's government "to fortifye Fort~: 
William without any obstructions or impediment." Theyagain..( 
sflggsted the after of pecuniary inducements to the Nawab or
other suitable persons to the maximum of one hundred thousand' 
rupees, and hoped that their efforts would be "attended with 
success" because of the advanced age of the Nawab and the', 

I deplet~ condition of his exchequer. The Council in Calcutta'. 
eommUiitC!8.ted the suggestions of ,fthe Court of DireCtors to 
WflUam Wattsl Chief at Kasfmbazar ... in their lette~ dated:: . 
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~ August 1755, and asked him ~or his opinion, which he duly 
;torwarded. 

There are some striking points in the Calcutta·Kasimbazar 
'-Correspondence. We notice therein a strong inclination OD the 
part of the Chief at Kasimbazar and the Council in Calcutta 

-to ignore the instructions of the Court of Directors. They 
.claimed that they "had a right to strengthen the fortifications of 
Calcutta on the strength of an imperial farman and that the 

:permission of the Nawab's government was therefore unneces-
,sary. There is also a clear reference in Watts' letter to the 

'''golden'' means of bribing a high officer of the Nawab's 
government to prevent any possible obstruction to their work. 
It further says that the Nawab had never "taken the least 
notice of the ditch cut round Calcutta" or "any other works 
.since carried on there." But as has been already pointed out, 
.the Nawab was not indifferent to the building of fortifications 
-in Calcutta. He had tolerated the construction of the Maratha 
·ditch and the fortifications at Kasimbazar because of the 
'repeated Maratha inroads into his province. He would not 
acquiesce in any violations of his authority after the Maratha 
"menace had passed away. . 

Watts' contention that the Company had a right to streng
""then the fortifications in Calcutta on the basis of an imperial 
jarman, evidently that granted by Farrukhsiyar in 1716-17. is 
.not supported by the said ja.rman. The fortification of Calcutta 
.after Shova Singh's rebellion (1696-97) had been carried out with 

. ·the permission of the then Nawab of Bengal. But the troubles 
of Alivardi in 1755-56, of which it was quite possible for Watts 
to be cognisant from the proximity of his residence to Murshi
dabad, encouraged Watts, and at his suggestion the Council in 
'Calcutta, to express and maintain a point of view which un
doubtedly amounted to a defiance of the Nawab's authority. It 
is unintelligible why Mr. Holwell regrets, in his letter to Court 
dated 30 November 1756, that "the favourable moment," when 
41everything was in confusion and both parties [Sirajud Daulah 
and his rivals] were employed 011 their own sche:nes and de
si~ns", had not been suitably utilised by the E~glish in Calcutta 

I for the building of fortifications. In fact. during Alivardi's 
illness both the French and the English began, without 
any concealment, to repair and strengthen their fortifications. l 

The Bengal CounCil wrote to the Court of Directors on 21 Feb-
.rUAry 1756 Ilof the redoubt at Perrins being nigh completed!~ 

1. S. Co Hill,p",,,,z irC:r7S6-S7: I, mv;, 
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The dying Nawab could not' naturally take proper nofce of these, 
and Sirajud t>aulah must have been occupied in checkmating the
ambitious designs of his kinsmen on the Bubal1.darship of Bengal •. 
On receiving information from the Court of Directors of the·' 
possibility of the renewal- of Anglo-French hostjIities, the Eng
lish in Calcutta "began to put the settlement", as Holwell writes, .. 
uinto as ~ood a posture of defence as we could'" in May 1756. 

Military Establishments and Appointments 

To meat the exigencies of war or other political troubles the· 
English not only strengthened their defences but also improved 
their military establishments in India in certain ways. Deter-· 

, mined to make the artillery of the thrae Presidencies much 
- more efficient than before, the Court of Directors issued a circu-· 
~. lar letter on 17 June 1748, ordering the formation of a company' 
: of artillery in each Presidency on the model of that in the royal 

service. The offices of the Gunner and of all attached to the
Gun-room were abolished. A military store-keeper was ap
pointed to be in charge of the stores which had been so long' 
looked after by the Gunner. A new military establishment Vias· 
also started at the same time in Calcutta and regulations were 
framed for the administration of both. On 25 February 1748 
James Mosman was appointed Major of the garrison at Fort, 
William in Bfmgal by the Court on the same terms as Major 
Lawrence at Fort St. David. The Council in Calcutta informed 
the Court of Directors on 24 February 1749 that the army in. 
Calcutta would be regulated according to their directions on the' 
arrival of Major Mosman. On coming to Calcutta in March 
1749 Mosman took his seat as the third of the Council in 
Calcutta according to the orders of the Court of Directors, and. 
inspected the Gun-room crew, who were dismissed on 15 March 
because of the formation of the company of artillery. Mr. Roger' 
Drake took charge of the office of the Military Store-Keeper on. 
20 March and on the same day the Council in .Calcutta directed. 
the commanding officers at Kasimbazar and Dacca to send to 
the Major a statement of the names of the military officers and. 
a list of ordnance at their respective stations. 

In 1751 the 'regular military establishment' ot the English· 
.Company in Calcutta probably consisted of.1ive compa~ies of' 

. infantry and one company of artillery. As a precaution against: 
apprehended Maraiha onslaughts on Cal~ttat the- Council had: 

1. Holwell's Leiter to Corert, 30 November 1756, pa~ 9.' 
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formed on 24 April 1742 a reg~Ilar militia of the local European,
Armenian and Portuguese inhabitants and the Court of Direc
tors had duly approved of these measures. On 16 January 1752: 
the Court sent orders for the training of the militia and ordered 
their formation into two companies. A body of militia was soon. 
formed in Calcutta with Col. Cruttenden as Commander.1 Some 
inhabitants of Calcutta having absented themselves from the 
militia the Council in Calcutta decided on 27 November that a. 
list of their names should be affix ad at the Fort gates and a 
notice given that :Cor "non-attendance in future they may ex
pect to meet with proper resentmentn •2 In~J153 the. militia mus
tered 200 men. Evidently the militia had not been formed 
according to the instructions sent to the Council in Calcutta by 
the Court of Directors in their letter dated 16 January 1752,. 
and the latter asked the :Cormer on 11 February 1756 to establish 
a regular militia "for the better defence of the settlement." In 
his letter to the Court of 30 November 1756, HolweU complained 
strongly of the inefficiency of the Company's militia in Calcutta 
at the time of its capture by Sirajud Daulah. 

Military officers with superior commissions were sometimes.' 
sent by the Court 'Of Directors from England to India. But the 
subaltern officers in Bengal soon remonstrated against this prac
tice of sending out annually from Europe gentlemen with mili
tary commissions superior to their own; and in February 1755, . 
the' Council in Calcutta forwarded their remonstrances to the· 
Court for their favourable consideration.3 The Court observed 
in their letter of 11 February 17p6 that in view of the complaints 
of the military officars in the Company's service regarding their 
supersession they would not send out anyone that Season above· 
the rank of ensign unless circumstances created a real necessity. 

Anxious for the safety of the Company's settlements in India 
in case of a renewal of conflicts with the French and also as a 
measure of precaution against any injury to their interests by 
country powers, the Court of Directors not only sent· occasional 
reinforcements for the Company's army in the different settle
ments but also advised the respective Councils to tap useful 
sources of recruitment in India. The district of Shahabad in 
Bihar was one such important area of recruitment. The' 
Rajputs settled there were recruited for police and military 
duties both by the Nawab's government in Bengal and the Eng
lish East India Company and they are referred to in contem
porary records as BuXuries (Baksaris). 

1. Letttn' to Court, I January 1753. para 14. 
-. Long, Selection, from Unpflb/illl,ed Records 0" GOfIernment I~ t. 39. 
8; Letter to Court, 3 February 1755. para 16. . 
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In 1754 Colonel Scott suggested the recruitment of Rajputs r 
'of Bihar.' The Court of Directors recommended its careful i 

I 

consideration by the Council in Calcutta and the Bihari 1 
-=Rajputs began to contribute .from thjs time not an inconsider- f 
.able quota to the ranks of the East India Company's Indian! 
:troops. 

The Squadron of Admiral Watson 
Not long after the treaty of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, the English and 

· the French in India entered into another period of conflict as 
· allies .of the rival candidates for succession to the governmentS 
of the Deccan and the Carnatic. A contemporary, Edward 

: Ives, tells us that "the French had a far superior number of 
.European 'troops, and had been so artful as to form connections 
with the most powerful princes of the country; with these 

· advantages they made so considerable a progress, as greatly to 
.alarm the whole of the English settlements and to fill them. 
· with apprehensions, lest the day might come, when Mons. 
: Dupleix's ambition might be gratified in its utmost extent".8 
Even after Dupleix's recall, the prospect of the success of the 
".negotiations between the English and the French East India 
Companies for a convention with a view to Ilrestoring union 
between them and putting an end to the troubles on the coast 
of Choromandel [Coromandel]"8 was uncertain. As a matter of 
fact, the English apprehended a quick recrudescence of hostili
ties with the French. The settlements of the English East India 
Company in India, therefore, ICsent repeated accounts of their T 

-disagreeable situation" to tl:e Court of Directors in England, i 
who in their tum petitioned His Majesty's Govemment for j. 
.military hefp to safeguard the Company's interests in India.4 

In response to this appeal, His Majesty was "most graciously' 
-pleased to order a squadron of his ships with a body of rand 
torces on board to proceed to the East Indies".1 The squadron, 
-commanded by Charles Watson, Rear Admiral of the Blue, was 
tCOmposed as follows: 

Ship' Command ... , 
"Kent Henry Speke 
'Eagle George Porock " 
.saltsbury Thomas Knowle 
Bristol Thomas Latham 
"Bridgwater William Martin 
:Sloop Kingfisher Best Mighel 

lAtter from Court, 29 November 1754, para 55. 
'Edward lvcs, A VD'yaA~ from England to India, p. z; 
Lllter from Court, 2 March 1754, para 17. 

c. Ivcs, op. dt. p. Z 
I. Leu ... frOm COurt, z March 17541 para z. 
c. 70 acccuding to lves. 
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·.The land forces, placed under tlie command of Colonel' 
.. John Adlercron, comprised "815 men, officers included" of his· 

• 1 \ regiment of infantry and a detachment of '18 men from the 
Royal Ttain of Artillery, the latter beif1g under the command of 
.Lieutenant William Hislop.' 

Although the destination of the squadron and the land fprces 
was Coromandel Coast, yet considering that there might be 
occasions for their presence at other settlements of the Englisli,. • 

· the Court issued suitable instructions for their reception. They 
instructed the Council in Calcutta on 2 March 1'154 to behave 
properly towards all belonging to His Majesty's !quadron and 
the land forces and to give them "all necessary help and assist-

· ance" in the matter of money, stores, provisions and accom-
· modation.lI 

Swiss Companies and Captain Polier 

During the wars in Peninsular India the Court of Directors 
had sent to India four companies of Swiss troops, each compos
ed of 100 men. Their services were utHised particularly against 
the Franch. Orme refers to the arrival at Madras in 1752 of 
two Swiss companies commanded by Swiss captains.3 When 
the French had reacned the proximity of Fort St. David in 1'152, 
.a company of the Swiss under Captain Schaub was sent on boats 
.from Madras to intercept them .. But they were captured by 
.some Fr!nchmen sent by Dupleix on a vessel from Pondicherry 
.and were detained there as prisoners of war. Immediately on 
hearing this news, Major Lawrence embarked for Fort St. David 
with another party of Swiss troops under Captain Gaupp.4 

Captain Paul Philip PoUer was the commander of one such 
company. The services of his comp'any were for some time 
transferred from Madras to Bengal, most probably. in 1'152.' On 
11 January 1'153 he presented himself before the Council in 
Calcutta and informed the members that his men were dally 
. deserting that place, and that sixteen of them, some belonging 
1:0 his own town and enjoying his greatest confidence, had 
.&1.ready gone. He observed that the French (at Chandemagore) 
.seduced them by indirect mea.iS and sent them to Pondicherry, 

1. Letter.from Court, 2 M:I::ch 1154, para 3. 
I. Ibid., paras 5-12. 
I. Ormc, A Hislory of tll, Military Transactionlol th, B,itilh· Natitln ill 

.Intlostan I. p. 2$5. 
'. LawrCDCC. A Narrativ, of th, War on.th' Coroma"tltl CDatl, p. 34· 
I. L,trer tD Court, II February J753, p.ra 6r. . .. 
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the "open situation" of Calcutta making it impossible for him 
to prevent their Bight. He proposed to take back his officers and 
men to the southern coast, where he hoped to take effective 
steps against such occurrences and to render better service to 
the English Company.l Polier joined Major Lawrence with lOo. 
soldiers on 1 April 1753. With this reinforcement Lawrence 
wished to storm the French camp at Trivadi, but on arriving at 
Trichinopoly on 6 May 1753 ~ound that, among others, one ser-=
geant and fifteen men of a Swiss company had deserted his. 
detachment. But Polier and his party remained faithful, though 
they unknowingly committed a tactical military blunder. On. 
12 May 1754 Polier commanded some British troops as well .. 
While he was trying to assist one detachment under Captain. 
Caillaud, the French "disabled one of his field pieces" as also. 
one of Caillaud's. Polier's battalion served in the army under· 
Colonel Alexander Heron during its march from Madura 
towards the end of May 1755. Advised by the Madras Coun
ell to return to Arcot, the Nawab of .the Carnatic left 
Trichinopoly for his capital on 9 July 1755, accompanied by an 
escort of 300 Europeans and 1,000 sepoys under the command 
of Polier. Towards the end of 1755, the Court of Directol'S" 
decided to stop the recruitment of men from Switzerland for 
the four Swiss companies and to put them on an equal footing 
with the English companies in all respects, except that a Swiss 
company was to be limited to 140 men. Captain Polier being 
the oldest of the Swiss military officers in India was given 
a new commission investing him with the seniormost rank 
among them.B 

The· Compo:ny's Seroa.nts 
The Company's servants in Bengal were paid low salaries.a. 

But. they made large fortunes through private trade, and indulg
ed in various luxuries and extravagances to which the Court of· 
Directors were strongly opposed. With a view to maintaining the: 
efficiency and integrity of the public services the Directors. 
sought to regulate the conduct of their servants in all respects .. 
In 1749-50 they complained of the "spirit of gaming" that was 
reported to prevail among their servants in Bengal. To this the 
Council in Calcutta replied in February 1750 that had they ccever-

1. Letrer ro Court, IS January J753. para 4. 
'. Letter from Co:."t. n February 1756. para.JJ3. 
'. In 1712 their Slll1ries. as given by Wilso.'1 in his Early Annau 0/ ti .. · 

1!",U,h in BenRol \",1. II. Part I, pp. 82-83. \l"ele as foUows:- . 
President :P1d Governor • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • Rs. 1,600 per annum. 
Senior Mercb:d1t •••••• • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • . • • Rs. 320:, " 
Junior Mcrc"ant •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Rs. :140 u " 
Factor • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • Rs. 120" " 
Writer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • Rs. 40" .~ 
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observed the least appearance of this "ice" they \vould have 
"suppressed it in its infancy" and assured the Court that they 
would henceforth punctually obey their orders in this respect.1 

The Court of Directors suspected the prevalence of oLher kinds 
of abuses also among their servants in Bengal. Thus in their 
letter of 24 January 1753 they accused them of being "under
hand concerned in the contracts for the Investment." The 
Council in Calcutta pleaded that this charge was based (In false 
reports of a IImalicious nature" and assured the Court that they 
would do their utmost to check "extravagant and expensive" 
ways of living among the sen "ants, whose high expenses were 
due to the dearness of all kinds of provisions and not to "un
common extravagancies". They also observed that they would 
x:egard it as an act of the "greatest favour" on the part of the 
C('urt if the latter took into consideration the "small allowances" 
received by their servants and did whatever appeared to them 
to be just in that matter.2 Whatever might be the pleas of the 
members of the Council in Calcutta to screen themselves and 
their subordinates, there is no doubt that their ways of living 
were in certain respects not above reproach. Early!n 1754 the 
Court of Directors sent to the Council a strong note reiterating 
their previous warning against IIprevailing licentiousness" 
among their servants in Bengal, and also forwarded to them 
some positive commands for the regulation of their "morals and 
manner of life."3 As a 1~'Urious style of living still prevailed 
among their servants of all ranks in Bengal, the Court asked the 
Council to take proper steps to check and prevent it. The remit
tance of large sums of money to England by the commanders of 
ships through bills of exchange on the Company led the Court to 
suspect that these were the 'produce of illicit trade' and so the 
Council in Calcutta were asked to take an oath from each com
mander to the effect that his money was earned through legiti
mate means.c 

In 1757 tht' salaries were: 
President and Governor 
Member of Council 
Senior ~erchant 

.................. Rs. 1,600 per annum. . . . . .. ...... . .. . Rs. 320" " . .. . ............. . Rs. 3~" 
Junior M.rchant Rs. 240 OJ 

Factor ...... ...... .. .... Rs. JZO JJ " Doctor .. ..... . ...... .... RL 288 JJ 

Writer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R.s. 40" " 
All but the Doctors and the Writers also got gratuities in various capacities. 

They had other sources of income such as perquiSItes and profits of private 
trade. (Long, Selections /tom UnfJublzil"d Records, pp. 101-03). 

1. Letter to CO"rt, 25 February 1750, para 8. 
II. LeIter to Court, 3 September 1753, paras 61 and 70. 
I. Letter from COllrt, 23 January 17S4, paras 80-81. 
I. Letter Ir~'1n Cofort, 3]' January 17SS, paras 100 and III. 
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The Court also complained that an "unaccoUhtable negli
gence appears to have taken strong possession of almost all our 
servants" and attributed to this the omission on the part of the 
latter "to send the usual and necessary books and paperS".1 
They again observed in 1755 .that the accounts were Dot "exact 
and methodical". Suspecting that it was a common plactice at 
all the subordinate factories to present wrong accounts, and to 
conceal the real amount of allowances granted to the chiefs and 
other important officers, the Council in Calcutta directed each 
factory in 1754 to specify "in the plainest manner and under 
their real heads in their accounts all disbursements, allowances, 
and charges whatever" for their inspection and approval.2 They 
agreed to pay the Sub-Accountant and the Accountant-General 
250 sicca rupees each per annum and considered payment to 
the Registrar of the Mayor's Court at the same rate, on his 
representation that the new regulations for receiving deposits 
in the Company's treasury had increased his work. 

At the end of January 1755, the Court of Directors emphasiz
ed the need of the "utmost attention" to the conduct of their 
servants at the subordir..ate factories whom they suspected of 
being "unfaithfully" interested in investments at the cost of 
the Company. For due control over these servants, the Court 
ordered the immediate formation of a Supervising Committee 
consisting of the President, Charles Manningham, Richard 
Becher, and John Zephaniah Holwell. This Committee was to 
"enquire inttt the manner of making the investments and the 
management in general at the subordinate settlements" and into 
the conduct of their servants employed at those places.3 Taking 
into consideration the necessity of entrusting the management 
of the Company's affairs at the subordinate factories to men of 
experience, the Court made it a standing rule that there should 
be among their servants at Kasimbazar two members of the 
Council and at least one senior merchant, at Dacca one member 
of the Council and a senjor merchant, and at Jagdia or wh~rever 
the Jagdia settlement was shifted one of the "best qualified" 
servants next below tl:e rank of a member of tbe CouncU.4 The 
Court also ordered the formation of a Committee of Accounts 
Uta prevent any frauds and irregularities which are and may be 
covered or unobserved by this loose manner of passing accounts." 
They, however, felt tQat for due enforcement of all their rules 
and direct;ons, and for eftective managel}lent of their affairs, it 

1. utter from Court. '33 January J754, para 94. 
S. L,tt',. to Cour' 1 December J154. pU8 J42 • 
•• L"ter from Gburr, 31 January 1755, paras S6-6I. 
c. Ibid, p31'2 62. 
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was necessary to invest the President with sufficient powers a~ 
the "general inspector and supravisor of the whole machine" and 
so asked the Council to attend properly to whatever the Presi
dent proposed ~o do for controlling the servants of all ranks and 
for management of the Company's affairs. The directions com
municated by the ·Court were to apply to all the subordinate 
settlements. 1 

The Court at the same time favoured the encouragement by 
due rewards of such of their servants as proved themselves 
worthy by virtue of their "abilities, integrity and zealous endea
vours to serve the Company".8 Thus Charles Manningham, who 
discharged his duty as Export Warehouse-keeper greatly to their 
satisfaction, was granted by them a personal allowance of four 
thousand current rupees a year "in lieu of all fees, rewards or 
'perquisites whatsoever as Export Warehouse-keeper" besides 
his salary as a member of the Council.a 

Early in 1?54 the Court of Directors sent some writers to the 
Bengal establishment, and to put a stop to what they considered 
the "pernicious custome of employing black people" in wi-iting 
business, directe~ the Council in Calcutta to ensure that all their 
servants were "regularly and constantly employed in their res
pective stations particularly the younger sort".4 The Council 
in Calcutta instructed the heads of thejr several offices to insist 
on their assistants attending to their respective duties from 
9 to 12 in the forenoon and also, when necessary, in the 
afternoon as well as evening.5 

In their letter to the Council of 24 January 1753, tbe Court 
suggested the occasional transfer of the junior servants in rota
tion from one factory to another. The Council, however, observ
ed in their letter of 3 September 1753 that this practice would 
cause serious inconveniences and decided not to take any action 
until further orders of the Court were received in this matter. 
The arguments of the Council were considered unsatisfac
tory by the Court who ordered them in 1755 to put into execu
tion their previous directions relating to this affair.' To enable 
all the servants to "acquire a knowledge of Investment" the 
Court ordered that every junior servant of the Company should 
be employed for some time in the kotha.'1 The Council in 

1. Letter from Corlrt, 31 January 1755, paras 101-03. 
I. Ibid, para 95 • 

. I. Ibid, para 92. 
t. Letter from Court, 23 Janual1 1154, paras 7f 71 
I. Letter tD eourt, 7 December 1754, para 143 
•• Letter from Court, 31 Janu!. . :'7S5, par-Sf"; .. 
'. Ibid, para ".. . . 
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Calcutta accordingly directed all their servants above the rank 
of writers to "attend the cottah every cottab day in order to 
acquire a knowledge of the Investment", constituted several 
committees, and transmitted to the respective factories relevant 
portions of the Court's orders. They also granted the Head 
Assistant at the cutcherry the same salary as the Deputies of· 
other offices, that is 500 sicca rupees per annum. I 

Mayor's Cou~ 
In 1726 the British Crown established, by letters patent, 

Mayor's Courts at Bombay and Calcutta, and remodelled the one 
at Madras. Each of these courts was to consist of a Mayor ana 
nine Aldermen, seven of whom were to be unatural born British 
subjects". These courts were to be courts of record, and were 
authorised "to try, l:ear and detennine all civil suits, actions. 
and pleas between party and party."! The Governor and his 
Council in a Presidency were to 'constitute a Government Court 
of Record competent to hear appeals from the Mayor's Court. 
Appeals in cases involving sums above 1,000 pagodas Jay from 
the Government Court to the King in Councfi. The Government 
Court was also to be a Court of Oyer and Terminer and to hold 
Quarter Sessions for trial of all cases except high treason. The 
Mayor's Courts were authorised to give probates and exercise 
testamentary jurisdiction. The Court of Directors observed in 
their letter dated 17 February 1727: "This Charter being prin
cipally design'd felr the Government and benefits of Europeans, 
and many of the Natives who live with you having peculiar 
Customs of their own, we are willjng they should still enjoy 
them, so as they live quietly and do nothing that tends to publick 
disturbance or breaking into the settled Rules of the Place. You 
must continue to be as hitherto you have been very careful to 
avoid as much as possible the putting any of the Moors to Death, 
unless the Crime be of a very high nature such as Murther and 
Piracy and the proofs there of be very posi~ive and plain ...... ". 
When the Council in Calcutta requested the Mughal Govern
ment to grant them "power to punish the Mogul's Subjects with 
Death" they were told in reply that "the Company's Charter 
could not extend to them who were Subjects to another 
Prince".6 

The Royal Charter of 8 January 1753 remodelled the Mayor's 
Courts at Bombay and Calcutta in order to remove the defects 

'. UrI". It, Courl, 11 Sc~tombcr 1755J para 33, • 
I, Cowell. Hlltory and Qmstitulion oJ ,'', COrts.. Letillatifjl A"II"".,;., i. . 

India, (sixtb edition revise:l b)' S.c. Bagch;, C"Alcuua.(I936), 'pp. Jot-IS· . 
I. B,,,1fJI: Pili' anti Pram' VoL VIII p. 13. • 
&. Ibid, p. 16. 
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.of which· the Company had complained. It. also created Courts of 
Requests at these two places for the trial of cases "where the 

·debt duty or matter in dispute should not exceed five pagodas." 
'This Charter of 1'153 excluded from the jurisdiction of the 
.Mayor's Courts aU suits between Indians "unless by consent of 
the parties" concerned.- It. also transferred the power of ap
:pointing Aldermen to the President and Council. The Mayor's 
Courts were each to present annually two members of their 
body to the President and Council who were to select one of 
them as Mayor far the ensuing year." Thus the personnel 0:£ 
the Mayor's Courts came to be composed of the nominees of the 
·Gov~rnor and Council and were subject to the:r influence. 

On receipt of the Court's letter of 24 January 1753, relating 
to the Charter of that year, the Council in Calcutta promulgated 
thc Charter on 5 October, and appointed twelve Commissioners 
for the Court of Requests.!! As the Charter directed that all 
~uits under five pagodas should be tried in the Court of Requests 
they ordered that the "Zemindar should not take cognizance of 
any disputes or properly under 20 current rup~es, to prevent 
the jurisdiction of the cutcherry rZamindar's court] and that 
'Court from interfering with each other and creating continual 
contests between them." Three members of the Mayor's Court 
being absent at the time the Charter reached Calcutta, the 
Council appointed Messrs. Valicourt, Ver~lst and Fullerton 
Aldermen in their places.' 

Holwell informed the Council in Calcutta on 6 May 1754 
that as the Charter of 1753 had "put a stop to the application of 
Indian natives to the Mayor's Court in disputes among them
selves" they had begun to follow the practice of assigning over 
their notes or bonds to European, Portuguese or Armenian 
inhabitants of Calcutta, which in his opinion was against the 
true "intent and meaning" of the said Charter and prejudiced 
the Company's 'etlack,a ~itlaq) and commission. Taking all 
these points into consideration, the Council issued a notification 
that by resorting to this practice in future one would subject 
himself to their "severest resentment".' 

I. Cowell. op. dt •• p. 16. 
I. Bengal: Past and Pruent. Vol.VIII, p.IS. 
'. For their names, vide Bengal: Palt tmd Present, Vol. VIII, p. '-$ 
'. Letter to Court. 4 January 1754. paras 140-51. 
'. "Under the Mohammndlln government. fees paid by suitors on the decision 

~f their causes; also Il fee exacted from a defendant as wagel for a peon 
stationed over him as soon as a complaint wal preferrN against bim". Wilson A 
Glollary 0/ Jlldidallll'lll Rftlenue Tmru. p. 346. 

'. Leiter 10 Court, 9 September 1754, para 40' 
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,Clashes ,betwe~n the Mayor's C~)Urt and the Zamindar's ... 
,Court, in Calcutta regarding their respective jurisdictions could. 
,not always be prevented despite the Council's efforts .. , One 
,such clash occurred in May 1755 concerning' fl decree 'passed. 

~ by the Zamindar's Court on a complaint lodged with it; by':a 
European and a 'Fringy' against another 'Fringy'. The matter 
being referred by Holwell to the Council in Calcutta;· the~ 
majority there were of opinion that "as it had been the constant 
practice of the cutcherry to receive complaints from Europeans; 
against natives, the Zemindar might continue to take
cognizance of and decide upon causes of property where a~ 
European, Fringy or Armenian were complain,ant against 
natives as his decision by no means oblige the parties or' 
prevent them from applying to thl! Mayor's Court afterwards" 
but that "the Zemin~ar had no right to determine upon matters, 
of dispute between any Europeans, Fringys, and Armenians" 
as the Council "esteemed them to have the same title to the
benefit of His Majesty's Charter, as British subjects themselves
,while they lived under our protection".! 

The Compa.ny as Zamindar 
In 1698 the English East India Company had obtained om 

the strength of letters granted by Prince Azimus-Sl:an. 
Subahdar of Bengal, the right of renting the three towns of' 
Calcutta, Sutanati and Govindapur for an annual paympnt of' 
about 1,200 rupees. For discharging the duties connected with· 
the 'Zamind~'" rights' thus gained, the Comp,any appointed.' 
in 1700 a special officer known as the Collector (or the Zamin
dar). Ralph Sheldon being the first Collector of Calcutta. 
The Collector was to "gather in the revenue of the three towris~ 
and to keep them .in order", for which, in accordance wit~·! 
zamindari custums, he exercised till 1758 both civil and criminal 
,justice through some zamindari courts established in Calcutta. 
The Collector had under him an Indian deputy, styled the
'Black Collector'. Govindaram Mitra held this post for over' 
thirty years till he was dismissed for some malpractices by' 
orders of the Court dated 16 January 1752. 

In January 1752 the Court of Directors appointed Holwell 
lo the post of Zamindar or Collector of' 'Calcutta, 'and he' 
assumed ch~rge of this office in July '1752. On 20 July, he" 
charged Govindaram with "heavy fraude" ,in 'the D?-anagement~ 

'. Letter to Court, 8 December I7SS, ,para'I4t. 
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, of the Company's revenues, particularly in farming out th~ 
bazars in Calcutta, and moved in the Council that' he should· 
"give good security for his appearance". Omichand was. 
allowed to become his "personal security" for six months.l 

On 13 and 17 August, Holwell demanded that Govindaram 
. Mitra should be kept in "close confinement". This was not. 

done but Govindaram had 10 pay Rs. 3,397-10-6 to the Company's' 
treasury.2 Subsequently the farmers of the 'gunge' (ganj)' 
were summoned by the Council and asked whether Govindaram 
Mitra was ever "concerned with or under them in that farm. 
which they respectively declared he never was direcay or 
indirectly". As demanded by Holwell in his ~ptter to the: 
Council of 25 November 1754, Govindaram Mitra took a. 
solemn oath on 30 January 1755 that the "accounts he had 
delivered in of the bazars he had fanned were just and true· 
accounts, and that he had never fanned the gunge directly or 
indirectly". He was, however, required, according to the 
orders of the Court of Directors, to repay with interest the 
profits amounting to Rs. 4,875 "which he had made on the· 
farms he had held by his own accounts" from October 1752:' 

By increasing the revenues of the Company in Calcutta to: 
"a very considerable amount without imposing any new duties" 
and by discharging his duties ably Holwell earned the good 
opinion of the Court of Directors. who expressed their deter
mination to support him in all his endeavours to senie the 
Company. Thl.! Ccurt also urged the Council to examine, 
without further delay. the working of the office of Zamindar 
and to consider if. in view of, its very complicated nature 
inyohring the discharge of various duties, it would not be 
advisabJe to di;.7jde it into several branches, each being placed 
in charge of one man. Tne Council were further required to 

.inform the Court as to which "cuties or fines" appeared to. be 
"pari.:C".uar::- g::ei."'CiUs t:pon the poorer sort of peop!e~·. J; 

The .4r.nenians in Bengal 
T.!:e ~_-:::e::':c""'C: !lEC ~t.ablished their first set'"JeI:lE!l.! in 

Benga.: =.: Sc.:~a=-a<i =.e-.:.:- ~.~urshidabad in 1665. 'on the sf;relgfb. 
'r ' t' - - ... - .. .,. d :'L. • M ~db~ '\) a _'..:-':::-~ ::::?=::a:. 7':::!~n, an since then taey llR'- .w~ , 6 

concerns =- e~:-:::: ~ ~a!'ts of the province. In 17JF -.tm:> .~-se1s 
. of the ;._-=:-;~--::. ':'; t?;~ir way to Bengal :f:'~ ;:lEu ~d 

'. Lf::C:: ~-:~ :~ 5~=ber 1752, parn.s SS:f,5. 
I. Lmc- to: t;:r.--; ! :'l.7--==b=' 1753, para~_ 
a. ut'C' t: C:-:1"!':- ~ F~~..z:j' 1155, para l~ . 
'. LettC' f~ ~-:. ;: ';J::::;.uy 1.155, pam--~, ~:-:-. 
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Basra, were captured by the English. The Annenians appealed, 
,to Nawab Alivardi for redress whereupon the latter "ordered 
Peons on all their (English) GQmastahs at the Aurungs and 
.stopped the boats which weJ;e bringing down their goodS".l 
'The Nawab also wrote a 'menacingt letter to Governor Barwell 
in Calcutta charging the English with piracy, demanding 
immediate delivery of the captured goods and effects and 
'threatening chastisement in the event of their non-compliance 
'with his orders. Barwell,replied that the goods had been 
:seized by a King's ship not subject to his control, and that the 
French, then at war with the English, had captured some goods 
tof the Armenians, wrongly considering these as the property of 
their enemy. . 

Not satisfied with this reply the Naw.ab adopted stem 
measures against the English traders at Kasimbazar and else
where. Acting on the instructions of the Co\.mcil in Calcutta, 
Wadham Brooke, Chief 0:£ the English factory at Kasimbazar, 
tried to conciliate the Nawab through some of his officers and 
the Seths of Murshidabad.2 But the Nawab pressed the English 
-to give satisfaction to the Armenians. At last some leading 
Armenian merchants stated in a darbar of the Nawab held on 
15 October 1749 that they had received satisfaction , for the 
.losses they had suffered by the capture of their vessels. The 
-Company also paid a "large sum" to the Nawab and his officers. 
It was only then that the Nawab passed orders removing the 
restraints he had imposed on their trade.a The Council in 
,Calcutta felt that they were entitled to reimbursement for this 
'amount. So on 28 December 1749 they summoned before them 
all the Armenians living in Calcutta and asked them to "Jllake 
good the same". Tlle Armenians replied that they were not 
in any way concerned, and on 9 January 1750 the Council felt 
. that, as it was not possible to prove the complicity of these 
Armenians, they could not be legally compelled to comply 
-with the Company's demand. They also realised the inadvis-
-ability of expelling the Armenians from Calcutta, as the French 
-at Chandemagore would then readily afford them protection 
.and the English Company would incur the loss of 5 per cent 
customs payable by the Armenians on the export of raw silk 
'and other goods to the Coromandel Coast. The Council, how
'ever, su~gested to the Court o-t Directors that the Armenians 
Jiving in Calcutta should, like the covenanted servants of the 

t. Lf')ng, Selection, from Unpubli,1red Records, I, p. t:& 
I. Letter to Court, 10 August 1749. paras :&$-26. 
'. Letter 10 Court, 13 January 1749-50 :para 109. 
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Company, the free merchants, and others who lived under the 
protection· of the Company's flag, be required to pay consulage 
on their exports.1 The Court approved, and tire Council in 
Calcutt.a demanded payment of consulage from the Armenians':' 

.But the Armenians in Calcutta delivered a letter to the Council 
on 21 November 1751 stating that they imported goods by 
virtue of a Jarman granted to them by the 'Great Mogul' for 
which they annually paid 7 per cent duty and that they did 
not use dastaks of the English Company to import goods. They 
requested the Council to defer demanding consulage from them 
till further orders were received on this point from the Court 
of Directors. The Council again referred this matter to the 
·Court of Directors but meanwhile insisted on payment of the 
.conSUlage. In January 1755 the Court reiterated their former 
orders in favour of realising consulage from the Armenians on 
the ground That they enjoyed the 'benefits' of the English 
·Company's protection. 

Sirajud Daulah and the English 

Early in May 1752 Alivardi declared Sirajud Daulah, in 
whom he lived and moved and had his being, as his successor. 
The relations of the Europeans in Bengal with Sirajud Daulah 
were cordial in 1752. In that year, during his stay at Hooghly, . 
Sirajud Daulah "was visited by the French and Dutch 
Governors with a present equivalent to his dignity". As sug
gested by the jaujdar of Hoogbly and by Khwajah Wajid, one 
of the principal merchants of Bengal who resided at Hooghly, 
the Council in Calcutta "judged it highly necessary to pay the 
Nabob the compliment required". Accordingly, the President, 
Roger Drake, accompanied by Cruttenden, Becher and 
the Commandant, visited Sirajud Daulah at Hooghly in the 
beginning of the third week of September 1752. They were 
Teceived there, as the Council in Calcutta expressed, "with the 
utmost politeness and distinction far superior than was paid 
the French or Dutch".s Appreciating this cordiality of Sirajud 
Daulah, the Court of Directors observed in their letter to the 
'Council of 23 January 1754 that they should lose no opportunity 
·of "improving the favourable opinion he. seems to entertain of 
1he English nation".4 In another letter, dated 29 November 
~ 754. the Court significantly noted that the "Country Govern-

1. Letter to Court, I3January 1749-50, para lSI. 
'. l.etter to Court, :l0 August I1SI, para 109 •. 
'. Letter to Court, 18 Septembet 1752, para II2. 
c. Para 60 
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ment" (Nawab's government), had "always shown more pre
ferable ,~arks of favour to the ,English than to the other Euro
pean nations".~ In the course of three years, however, Bengal 
became the scen~ of a sanguinary contest between Sirajud 
D~~lah and the English. The years 1756-57 formed, indeed, a 
critical juncture in Bengal's history. 

Some are of opinion that Sirajud Daulah was guilty or 
perpetrating acts of violence and cruelty on the English 
without any cause. He has been accused of unprovoked acts of 
aggression, committed in compliance with what Holwell des
cribes as the "death-bed instructions" of Alivardi to "destroy 
the forts and garrisons of the Europeans and to reduce their 
trade on the footing of the Armenians",2 But Holwell's testi
mO:lY is not unimpeachable. Though possessed of ability, 
Holwell had neither integrity nor veracity. He was accustomed 
to fabricating facts and inventing stories to vindicate his own 
point of view, Positive evidence of some English contempora
ries of Holwell, all of whom were then in the service of the 
Company in Bengal (Watts, Chief of the English factory at 
Kasimbazar, Mathew Collet, second of the Council at Kasim
bazar, and Richard Becher, Chief of the Company's factory at 
Dacca), proves that his story of the anti-European death-bed 
speech of Alivardi is a veritable concoction. There are refer
ences also in some 18th centUi'yl Persian works which show that 
Alivardi had no such evil motive as Holwell imputed to him.3 
Besides questioning the genuineness of HolwelPs statement, 
Richard Becher expresses the view that "the English had given 
Sur Raja Doula sufficient provocation to make him their enemy 
without any need ·of his grandfather's ~dvice" ," 

In fact, a quarrel between Sirajud Daulah and the English 
East India Company had become inevitable because of the 

, conflicting .i~terests of; the two, During the last days of his 
grandfather, Sirajud Daulah protested against certain acts of 
the English ·in Bengal as likely to prejudice the authority of 
the Nawab's government. He justly accused them of conspiring, 
'\Vith the rival party which, under the leadership of Shahamat 
Jang's widow, Ghasiti Begam, and her chief diwan, Raj Ballabh, 
',w~s opposing his claims to the sttbahdarship. According to 

t Para s. 
t. Holwell's Lettt!.f' to Court, 30 November 17S6, para t~. 
'. K. K. Datta~ AlifJard,"and His T~'mes. p. 163, 
'. S. C. Hill, Bmgal in X7S6-S7, rr. p. 162. 
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M: Jean Law, they, like some others, were "~ed away by the' 
idea that he could not have sufficient influence to get himself 
~l'ecognised as Subahdar". 1 T1:ey were even suspected of having 
"an underst.anding" with Shaukat Jang, Nawab of Purnea
another rival of Sirajud Daulah,!! Counting on the suc6ess of 
Sirajud D,aulah's rivals and with a view to securing the favour 
of Raj Ballabh, one of their leaders, the Council in Calcutta, 
at the request of Watts, Chief of the English factory at Kasim
bazar, gave shelter to Raj Ballabh's son Krishnadas (Krishna 
Ballabh), who had fled to Calcutta in March 1756 with_his 
family and wealth on the pretext of a pilgrimage to Jagannath 
.at Puri.s 

All this strengthened Sirajud DauIah's suspicions and he 
reported to Alivardi about a fortnight before his death in the 
presenoe of Dr. Forth, surgeon of the Kasimbazar factory, who 
was attending on the Nawab. ttat the English intended to 
support' Ghasiti Begam. Questioned by the Nawab regarding 
this charge, Dr. Forth described it as a 'malicious report' on 
the part of their enemies and disclaimed any intention on the 
;part of the Company to interfere in political matters.' 

But this did not satisfy Sirajud Daulah. He leveIIed three 
definite charges against the English. The first was that they 
had "built strong fortifications and dug a large ditch in the 
King's dominions contrary to the established laws of the 
country". The second was that they had "abused the privilege 
·of their dustucks by granting them to such as were no ways 
entitled to them, from which practices the King has suffered 
greatly in the revenue of his Customs". The third complaint 
was that they had given "protection to such of the King's 
subjects as have by their behaviour in the employ they were 
entrusted with made themselves liable to be called to an 
account and instead of giving them up, on demand they allow 

'such persons to shelter themselves within theIr bounds from 
·the hands of justice". He expressed his intention to "pardon 
-their fault and permit their residence here" if they "will 
promise to remove the foregoing complaints of their conduct 
and will agree to trade upon the same terms as other merchants 
did in the times of the Nabob Jaffeir Cawn [Murshid Quli 
.Jafar Khan]".-

1. Hill op. cit., III, p. r6. 
2. Ibid, pp. 163-64. 

:I. Letler to Court from Becher and some others, IS July 1756; Holwell's 
Letter to Cotlrt, 30 November 17$6. 

'. Hill, Of. cit .. II, pp. 6S-66. 
'. Nawab s letter to Khwajah Wajid, I June 1756; Hill, op. cit'J I, p. 4. 
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A careful scrutiny of the relevant contemporary documents. 
shows that these ch~rges were not baseless. The Council in 
Calcutta had attempted to improve their fortifications in 
defiance of the authority of the Nawab's government during, 
the fat'al illness of Alivardi. Even if it be argued that no new 
works of Iortification had been undertaken at th.at time, and 
that Sirajud Daulah had received false or fabricated reports 
regarding the preparations of the English and the French, 
there cannot be any doubt as to their efforts to strengthen such 
constructions ,as had already been completed and to carry out 
certain repairs. Sirajud Daulah was not content to remain a 
silent spectator in this matter. Like Murshid Quli J afar Khan 
and Alivardi Khan, he felt that it would not be advisable to 
allow the Europeans to build strong fortifications within his 
dominions, as this would adversely affect his own authority. 
In view of the military and political exploits and successes of 
the Europeans in southern India and the virtual subordination 
of the rulers of Hyderabad and Arcot to their control Sirajud 
Daulah, like his gr.andfather, thought it necessary to take ade
quate precautions for the prevention of European interference 
in Bengal politics.1 The Carnatic episodes must have greatly 
influenced his policy towards the Europeans in Bengal. 

, It would be incorrect to say that Sirajud Daulah forbade 
the English to ,add to their fortifications out of, a special bias. 
against them. He wished to enforce the same injunction on 
the other European nations as well. Even Holwell states: 
"though liberty of trade is granted t~ the Danes and Prussians, 
yet they are prohibited fortifications or garrisons". 2 Sirajud 
D.aulah simultaneously ordered the French· at Chandernagore 
and Drake, the English Governor in Calcutta, to desist from 
building fortifications at their respective settlements. The 
former were able to satisfy him.B But he became "extremely 
disgusted'" at Drake's reply to the effect that the English were 
not "erecting any new fortifications" but were only repairing 
the wharf and that the report of their digging a new ditch was 
a pure concoction by their enemies, there being only the' ditch 
which had been excavated during the period of Maratha 
invasions with the consent of Alivardi. Drake further stated 

1. Rill, op. cit., III, p. 384. 
I. Lette,. TO CO:ITt, 30 November 1756. 
II. Hill, op. cit., III, p. r65. 
4. Ibid, In, p. 394. 
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that fearing a renewal of hostilities with the French, ,which 
was bound to have an echo in India, the English "thought it 
necessary to be upon our guard and make our place as defensi--
ble as we could".1 ' 

When Drakes reply reached the Nawab at Rajmahal, he
is said to have exclaimed: "Who shall dare to think of com-' 
mencing hostilities in my country, or presume to imagine I 
have not power to protect them?" Holwell regrets that the 
answer had not been "debated in Council before it was sent". 
He also observes: It, •••• the whole of it had a tendency to con-
firm the Suba in a beref of those insinuations which had been 
already conveyed to him, that the war between us and the 
French would probably be brought into Bengal besides its 
carrying a tacit reflection on the Suba's power or will to protect 
US".2 

There is plenty of contemporary evidence to justify Sirajud· 
Daulah's complaint regarding the abuse of dastaks by the' 
Company's servants to the detr'ment of the revenues of the
government and the interests of Indian merchants. It had 
become an old practice by that time in spite of the previous" 
attempts to eradicate it by the N awabs as well as by the English. 
Company.s In 1755 the Court of Directors asked the Council 
in Calcutta to "be extremely careful to prevent all abuses of: 
the dusticks".4 Referring to the "ill USe made of this indul
gence" by the servants of the Company, Holwell observed in 
his letter to Court dated 30 November 1756 6 : "That the abuse' 
of dust~cks should 'be one cause of ccmplaint, I am not surpris
ed at". Roger Drake claimed that he "had in a great measure 
curbed that unlicensed practice", had "refused applications on' 
that head", and "was warm to remedy and put those -checks 
which were resolved on to prevent the abuse of that indul
gence".6 But he could not certainly remove this abuse which
was to grow so m':lch in the post-Plassey period. 

So far as the third complaint is concern,ed, it is not really' 
"difficult to understand".7 Sirajud Daulah's point of view. 
There is clear reference in the account of David ~nnie (August 
17.56) that the English Comp,any gave protection to the "Nabob's: 

1. Letter to Court from Drake ard others~ Falta, 17 September 1756, para 3· 
II. HQlwell's Le:ter to CO'lrt, 30 November 1756, paras II ant;) 18. 
I. Hill, ot. cit.,III. p. 384. ' 
4. Letter from COllrt, 31 January 1755, para 65. 
I. Para 23. 
'. Hill, of. cit., II, p. 148 
'. Hill, ope cit., LV. 
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subj~ts", though they were neither their 'servants' nor their 
cmerchants'. Furtner, the affair of Krishnadas (Krishna 
Ballabh) was a sufficiently provocative one. For cert.ain 
reasons, particularly on account of Raj Ballabh's leadership 
.of a hostile party, there was no love lost between him and 
Sirajud Daul.ah. Sirajud Daulah demanded from him an 
.account of the administration of the finances of Dacca for 
several years.l Raj BaUabh, who happened to be then at 
Murshidabad, was placed in confinement in March 1756, and 
some pel sons were deputed to Dacca to attach his' property 
.and arrest his family. There is no doubt that Raj Ballabh's 
family fled to Calcutta, and th.at the Council in Calcutta 
continued to shelter the son and the family of an ex-officer 
of the government, who had incurred the subahdars dis
pleasure, even after he had demanded their dismissal. Richard 
Becher wrote that to harbour Krishnadas in Calcutta in 
·defiance of the Nawab's demand was a "wrong s!ep".2 Other 
Englishmen considered it to be a risky course. On the eve of 
Alivardi's death, Watts himsftlf suggested to the President in 
Calcutta that it would be uexpedienf' that uKissendass and 
the rest of Rhagbullub's family should have no longer protec
tion in Calcutta". Deeming this to be a usalutary advice" and 
fearing that the continuance of protection to them till the 
death of Alivardi "might be productive 01 tro1.~blesome conse
quences", Holwell "pressed more than once for the dismission 
of this family". He admitted) however, that it would have 
been dangerous to dismiss them, "the more especially as for 
'Some days advices from all quarters were i in favour of the 
Begum's [Ghasiti Begam's] party".3 

The treatment meted out to the Nawab's messenger, 
Narayan Das (also referred to as Narayan Singh)>! by Drake 
and some other members of the Council in Calcutta added fuel 
to the fire. Narayan Das had come with a letter from the 
Nawab which contained a demand for the delivery of Krishna 
Ballabh, his family and treasures. He entered Calcutta on. 
14 April, in disguise according to somer and went to the house 
of Omichand, _one of t~e most influential men in Calcutta. In 
the evening Omichand took him to H61well and Pearkes, as 
Drake, the Governor, was then at Bar~sat. On the Governor's 

1. Hill. op. cit., I, pp. 250 and a78 •. 
. '. Ibid, III, p. 338. 
,I. HolweU's Lettsr to Court, 30 November 3756: para 4. 
". Brother of Rajatam, fa'idar of Midnepore rnd bead of the espionage 

system in the Nawab's Governmen'. 
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return to Cnlcuttcl 11w IH!xt mornjng, the nwtter was being' 
discu:.scd by Dr;]ke. lIolwcJJ .:lnn j\'ltlnninghum, when they 
heard that Omidwnd and Nnruyun Dm; hud reached the 
f;\ctory and \\'(~rc waiting for an intervicw with them. 
Omich:md W;:Il'> t1Wtl in di~fa\'our with Drake. who, along with' 
his l·o1h~:lgll(,:;. a\ onn· !'l1spl'cted this to be n trick on Omi
ch~ltld's part to till;e pos~('~sion of the wealth of Krishna 
Ballabh by eITecting hi~ tnmsfel' to one of his h0l1ses.1 They 
deC'id~'d not to rC(;f!i\'l~ Nm'ayan Dus 01' tht' Nawab's letter 
brou!!ht by him ;;ntl \Ind£'r their orders some of their servants 
tall.ed him nllt of the ~a~ttleml'nt "with in~(')lence and derision".2 
So:m r!:alisin;!. h()wt~\·cr. that this sh'p might produce bitter 
('on~cC}m:'l1t:('s. th<:y instructed Watts at Kasimbmmr to take 
ll,-,ceS~::lry pn'c:Hl:io%l!: to 01\'£'1'1 such developments. \VaUs 
~;l'('m" to han' Illan:!r,('d the ~ituntion satisfactor:ly for a time, 

The cxpul~ion of NnmY'tn Dns was l'egilrdcd by the Nawab 
:IS :l serious insult to himf:clf. Becher describes it as Clan 
nITront thitt it could not be c~pcct£'d ;:my Prine£' would put up 
with from a selt of merchants ........ ."3. There was absolutely 
no J~rol1nd for questioning th(' authenticity of the document 
'Carried by Nar:ly:m Oas and construing the whole affair as a 
cle\'cr and selfish move on the }>::I1't of Omichand. From 
Holwell's lcttprl it i~ clear thnt hl' b('lie\'ed in the deputation 
of N.lrayan Das by Simjud Dilulah. It is s(nmqe that in the 
same paragraph wherc Holwell e ... presses this view, he hies 
to just iCy the e~:p\\)sion of Narayan Oas by pleading that the 
littlcr "had stolp 1ilte LI thief and a spy into the Settlement, 
(and not like (Inc in tht' public character he pretended and as 
bcal'inl! ttll:' Sub a's ord('rs)'" The real motivl' of Drake. Holwell 
and l'vtanninghmn in turning out Narayan Das can be read in 
the following 5tatcment of J-Iolwell himself: "We were all a 
good deal embal'ra~sed how to act on this occnsion, (seeing) that 
the same rCilsons that before forbid the family being turned 
out of the place after the Suba's death still subsisted equally 
strong against delivering them up, as the contest was yet 
undecided between Surajud Dowla and the young Begum". 
'Omichand's statement before Holwell on 14 April was that 
"Naran Singh had got, in the disguizc of a European dress, into 
the Settlement". But the jnmnduT of the chn'llld, where 
'Narayan Das had landed, reported to Holwell next morning 
1. JiilJ. op. cil ... J'). 121. 
'. O,mc. Ope cit ... II. p. S4. 
3, Htll. 0/', cit., II, p, 160. 
'. Letter to COllrl, 30 November 1756, 
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th~~ ~e ICca~e in the disg~~z~ of a common Beng~li pikqr· 
(broker)." 1 There could be no similarity between the dreSs·. 
~f a Erirop~an and that of an ordinary Bengali pai1car 

Watts and Collet wrote to the Court of Directors trom 
Chandernagore on It> July 1756·"that the Nabob never intend':'· 
ed to drive the English out of his province but would have· 
been satisfied with a sum of money". They asserted that they· 
had forwarded .a letter to this effect to Drake from Hooghly 
through the Dutch Director, but Drake did not agree with them. 
It may be that the Nawab's resentment was too intense to be 
removed in the manner suggested by Watts and Collet. But 
it can be reas.onably said that complete expulsion of the English 
was not his deliberate and premeditated design. He wrote to. 
Pigot, the Governor of Madras, "It was not my intention· to· 
remove the mercantile business of the Company belonging to 
you from out of the subah of Bengal, but Roger Drake your 
goma,s.ta was a very wicked and unruly man and began to give 
protection to persons wlho had accounts with the Patcha in his 
Koatey [Kothi-factory]. Notwithstanding all my admonitions,. 
yet he did not desist from his shameless actions. ·Why should 
these people who come to transact the mercantile affairs of 
the Company be· doers of suer. actions?" 2 Drake and his 
Council did not make sincere efforts to reach an agreement with 
the Nawab. The little they did was half-hearted and belated. 
A letter wasl if the testimony of Khwajah Wajid's Chinsura 
diwan Shd Babu (Shiva Babu) is to be credited, sent by Drake 
to the Nawab at his persuasion and through him; but it was 
too late, hostilities l:aving already commenced.3 

Sirajud Daulah· had left Murshidabad about 16 May 1756 
for suppressing Shaukat Jang, Governor of Purnea, who had 
refused to acknowledge his authority. lffn route, at Rajmahslr 
he received Drake's reply of 20 May and heard of the expulsion 
of Narayan Das from Calcutta. He immediately ordered his 
army to march back to deal with the English. It was no longer 
necessary to proceed against Shaukat J ang, ~s a~out 22 May 
Sii'ajud Daulah had got a message from $hau~at Jang recognis-· 
"ing him as the Nawab and his master. The N~wab's troops. 
invested the English factory at Kasimbazar on 24 May. The 
Nawab returned to Murshidabad-within ~{few days and brought 
~pe K~simbazar factory ful~y un~er his con~ro}. ~y 4 Ju~e, 
~e English residents being made prisoners, 'Yltp t~e ~xceptlo~ 

1. Hill, .op. cit., II, pp. 6-7. 
I. HUl, oJ;. cit., I, p. 196. 
I. Letter to CO!lTt from Watts and Collet, "17 July 1756, para I .. 
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of some who managed to escape' to the houses of their friends. 
Acting" with great' 'p~omp~ltu4e, on' 5 '~une ~e ~ar~~~q. on 
Galcutta; taking with him' 'Wat~s, Chief of the ~asimbazar 
factory; and another member, Coliet, who w,ere, however, 
delivered to the French Governor 'at Chandernagore with 
orders to send them "safe" 'to Madras. On 1~ June the Nawab's 
army. appeared before Calcutta and attacked Perrin's Redoubt" 
which covered the approaches to the Chitpur bridge over the 
Maratha DitG,h but failed to take it. Neverth~less, many of 
the Nawab's troops, and the looters who were following his 
army, found their way into Calcutta and the Nawab himself 
took up his quarters in Omichand·s garden in the area known 
as Simla. Having decided to defend only th~ European part 
of Calcutta, that is, the area later known as Dalhousie Square 
and the region east and south of it, the English set fire to the 
bamboo and straw huts in the Indian quarter or the "Black 
Town" during the night of the 16th ,"in order to drive out the 
Nawab's men." Next day the English caused &ll the Indian 
houses :to the east and south to be burnt, and the looters 
accompanying the Nawab's army also set fire to the great 
bazar, that is, the old Bara Bazar situated north of the Fairlie 
Place, and to "many parts of the Black Town, which burnt till 
Fort on the 16th and next day the Portuguese and the Armenian 
women crowded into the Fort, as "the military and militia 
declared that they would not fight unless their families were 
admitted in the factory."2 

The Nawab's troops attacked the British line of defence 
on 18 June. At about 10 A.M. on the 19th Governor Drake 
Commandant Minchin, Mackett3, Captain Grant, and many 
other Englishmen abandoned Fort William to its fate. Frank
land and Manningham had already deserted it and taken shelter 
on board the ships in the river. Those who remained in the 
Fort were greatly indignant at what has been described as 
·'disgraceful desertion". Though not the seniormost member. 
Holwell was selected by them to b.e the Governor and Adminis
trator of the Company's affairs. After a feeble resistance, Fort 
William surrendered before 6 P.M. on Sunday, 20 June. 

On the capture of the English factory at Kasimbazar by 
the Nawalb the Council in Calcutta had sent instructions to 
the other factories to take ne~essary precautions for their de
fence and, if necessary, for the safe withdrawal of ' o~cers. 

1. Hill, Ope cit., I, pp. 257-58. 
2. Ibid., p.I6S. 
~. Mac:kett is said to have gone aboard to see his ailing wif~. 
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Peter Amyatt. and Thomas Boddam, Chiefs at Lakshmipur 
and Balasore respectively, managed to escape with much or 
the cash and property belonging to the Company. They 
joined Drake's party at Falta. Richard Becher, Chief. at 
Dacca, was obliged to sur~~nder the ractory to the Nawab's 
officers and with his subordinates and the English ladies took 
shelter in the local French factory, whose Chief, Courtin 
treated them kindly and lent them a sloop on which the; 
reached Falta on 26 August. According to M. Pierre Renault, 
the Nawab's people found in the Dacca factory "more than 
fourteen hundred thousand rupees in merchandise and sil
ver."l The only factory that was then retained by the Eng
lish was that at Balaramgarhi lying at the mouth of the 
Balasore River.a 

We have, as HC?lwell wrote, many "different narratives 
and accounts" from his contemporaries of the causes of the 
loss of Calcutta by the English. This to a large extent is due 
to the attempt of each important officer concerned to justify 
his own conduct and establish his own innocence. .some said 
that Watts' surrender was a blunder and resistance on his 
part for some time at least could have prevented the Nawab's 
prompt attack on Calcutta. Watts' pleaded in defence that it 
would have been umadness" on his part "to resist the Govern
ment" when "so great a part" of the Company's "estate 
_amounting to many lacks of Rupees was dispersed over the 
whole country which would have been immediately seized" to 
the great loss of the Company. According to Holwell, the 
immediate causes of this "catastrophe" were weak~ and defec
tive fortifications, remissness on the part ot the garrison' and 
insuffici.ency of military stores, and certain "capital errors" 
on the part of the officers. He describes. it as a "Tragedy of 
Errors" of which the fifth act was the desertion of the Fort by 
Drake and others which was a "breach of truse'. The flight of 
Drake and his companions was not, however, so greatly respon- . 
sible for the debacle as lJolwell tried to show. But there is no 
doubt, as has been observed by Grey (Junior), a servant of 
the Company who was present on the scene, that it damaged 
the morale of those remaining in the Fort and caused a terri
ble confusion, disorder and tumult which Hoiwell could not 
control. 

1.Hill, op. cit •• I, p. 'loS. 
I, Ibid, II, p. 14. 
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What happened to those !n the Fort who surrendered to 
th~ victor? "The Armenians and Portuguese were at liberty, 
and suffered to go to their own houses."l Several Europeans 
just walked out of the Fort, and escaped to Hooghly or the 
ships at ·Surmnn:s.2 Hohvell had three interviews with Sirajud 
Daulah who assured him of safety. The Nawab's troops "had 
plundered the Europeans of their valuables, but did not ill-
treat them, ...... Suddenly the scene changed. Some European 
soldiers had made themselves drunk and assaulted the natives. 
The latter complained to the Nawab, who asked where the 
Europeans were accustomed to confine soldiers who had mis
behaved in any way. He was told in the Black Hole, and, .... 
ordered they should all be confined in it."3 

Holwell stated in his letter to the Council at Bombay, dated 
17 July 1756: "'rhe Resistance we made and the loss they [the 
Nawab's officersl suffered so irretated the Nabob that he 
ordered myself and all the pri50ner~ promiscuously to the 
number of about 165 or 170 to be crammed altogether into a 
small prison in the fort called the Black Hole._ from whence 
only about 16 of us came out alive in the morning the rest being 
suffocated to death." But pleading that this letter contained 
some "errors and omissions occasioned by the wretched state" 
in which he then was, he wrote in his letter to Fort St. 
George dated 3 August 1756 that he had "over-reckoned the 
number of prisoners put into the Black Hole and the numoer 
of the dead: the former only 146 and the latter 123", and that 
he had done injustice to the N awab by charging him "with 
designedly having ordered the unheard of piece of cruelty of 
cramming us all into that small prison",4 as, he had only passed 
'general' orders for their imprisonment and his guards per-
petrated crueWes on t1: em in a spirit of revenge for the per
sonal losses which they had suffered.1i Varying statements 
regarding the number of prisoners and victims are noticed 
m some other letters also.6 It is very doubtful if there could 
have been as many men in the Fort on the evening of 20 Jane as 
Holwell mentioned, after death, desertion and evacuation had 
reduced the number. 

1. Hill, op. cit., III, p. 30J. 
2. Ibid,!, p. LXA'Xix. 
3. Ibid, I, p. xc. ._ 
4. "A cube of about eighteen feet" ,vrote Holwell. Hill, op. cit., III p 136 _ 

Eighteen feet lon~ and J4 feet" wide according to John Cooke Hili IiI p' 
302. C.R. Wilson calculated that the exact dimensions were 18 feet by'I4 feet 
10 lnCbe'9. Wilson, Old Fort Willimn in Betlgal, II, p. 245. 

I. Hill, op. cit. I, p. 186. He expressed n similar opinion in his letter to William 
Davis, dated ;23 February 7757. op. cit., III, p. :r34. _ 

'. Ibid, I, pr. 4:;-44, 50, 67-6:;:. 
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': T~~ 5 ~~~~~it~ o~, ~ol~!:lrs .~.~9ry Qf tpe Black ~ole came to 
b~ q1:lesboneC;i on str~?g grou~9-s. some time .. back by ·two 'com
petent ~nd car~~yl wrIters, M~ssrs J. H. LitHe and A. K. Maitra. 
M~ .. LI~tle. desc;:ribes, it as a 'gigantic hoax'.l Inconsis
tencIes In a larg~ nu~ber of contemporary records which 
canp.ot. be 'Sati~ac.t~ri1Y. expiained; c~rtain coiit~adicii~ms iii 
Holwell's ~ifferent accounts, absence of the mention of Hol
well's st~~y in ~<?me. contemporary officia~ ~~sp~tches and docu
ments arid in the important contemporary histories written in 
Persian, and th~ physical, imppssibility of a floor ~~ea of 267 
square feet coritainirig 146 European adults2 ca~ot but lead 
unbiassed students of history to doubt its aU,thenticity. 

Trade and Commerce 

The. correspondence in this volume contains plenty of 
material relating to the economic condition of the Bengal 
Subah during a period of transition. Bengal had an exten
sive a:p.cl profitable trade with other, parts o~ Asia and also 
with different Indian provinces. During the first half of the 
eightee~tl~ century. "the balance of trade", as Dow wrote 
about 1770, "was against all nations in favour of' Bengal; and 
it was the sink where gold and silver disappeared without the 
leE-5t prospect of return."3 We read in an account of 1756 that 
till then "the Coast of Cormondel and Malabar, the Gulph of 
Persia and Red Sea, nay even Manilla, China and coast of 
Mrica were obliged to Bengal for taking off their cotton, 
pepper, drugs, fruits, chauk [shankl:a], cowrees, tin, tooth
enague etc., as on the other hand they were supplied from 
Bengal with what ~hey could not well be without, such as r~w 
silk and its various manuf;l'tures, opium, vast quantities of 
cotton cloth, rice, ginger, turmerick, long pepper etc., and all 
sorts of gruff goods."4 Wheat and sugar also were exported, 
from Bengal to these Asiatic countries. In 1755 the annual 
exportation of sugar "was about 50,QOO maunds,. which yielded 
a profit of about 50 per cent and the returns for which were 
generally·in specie."b From the early years of the 18th ('en
tury, "forty vessels from five to six hundred tons burden 
each," went annually from Bengal to Assam chiefly with salt 
which pro~uced 200 per cent profit and also -articles like 

- 1. -aengal: Past and Pr4ftmt, 'Vol. XII, 19I6, pp. 136-71. 
Il. This was pointed ou.: st:veraJ years back by Shri Bholanath Chander. 
a. Dow, Hi:Jdostan (I872 edition), III, p. l/xii. 
'. Hill, 00., cit., III, p. 390. . 
II. Milbult.,O "enlal Commerce, II, p. 270. 
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oete~-n':l~ and tobacco. They brougni in exchange silk, lac, 
muga dhoties (a variety of silk cloth), Ivory and. timber. The 
.chief exports of Bengal to Tibet were cotton and silk fabrics, 
;spices, broadcloth, hardware, pearls, coral, amber and chauk 
(shankha) etc., and the imports were gold, musk, woollen 
cloth and tails of ~ows. But the political upheavals of the 
miq.-eighteenth century and consequent disorders in various 

.quarters, the insecurity of traffic and the enhancement of im
posts by independent provincial governments caused a decline 
.in Bengal's trade, through her own merchants, with other 
provinces in India and with Asia-a decline from which it 
never recovered. The attempts of Warren Hastings to revive 
Bengal's AsiatiC, coastal and inter-provincial trade did not 
prove successful. Though there were soine signs of revival 
in the different branches of trade towards the close of the 
18th century and again in some of the branches temporarily 
after 1813, these were mostly in the hands of the Europeans and 
excepting in China trade there was again a progressive dec
line soon after. 

Trade by Europeans was indeed a highly important factor 
in the economic history of the province. It is well known 
that the English, the French and the Dutch had carried on 
active commercial transactions in Bengal for over a century. 
French trade began to decline after the transfer of Dupleix 
to Pondicherry in 1741 and its recovery did not become pos
sible because of want of funds and the adverse influences of 
the rapid political revolutions in Bengal. The Dutch were 
the most active commercial rivals of the English till the battle 
of Bedara (1759); indeed for some time during the first half 
of the eighteenth century their trade seems to have been 
larger. The Portuguese and the other minor European 'trad
ing companies (e.g. the Ostend Company) had 'by then lost 
whatever influence or interest they had previously p03sessed 
in the sphere of Bengal's trade, though individual Portuguese 
traders remained there and some of them were at times 
guilty of piratical practices. The Danes established thei-r 
factories at Serampore in 1755 and at Patna in 1774-75. 

\ 

The trade of the English East India Company was gradu. 
ally growing in spite of the acute competition of the Dutch 
and some occasional interruptions cau~ed by other factors. 
Their factories and aurangs were scattered thrQughout the' 
province. The Council in Calcutta exercises drict ccntr~l 
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over the chiefs and subordinate officers of these factories and . , 
compelled them to furnish securities for their good conduct 
The goods. sent by them were subject to close scrutiny and 
those considered of bad quality were sometimes returned 
with instructions to iIl!prove the quality of investments in· 
future. . _. 

To procure commodities; the Company 'sometimes advanced 
money to aalals, merchants and manufacturers. They 
were. thus "invested with a prior right to the ,goods for which 
they. contracted, ~and hence their· purchase in India acquired 
the name of investment." Usually at the commencement of 
each year the Council in Calcutta despatched to the respective 
factories lists of investments to be collected, musters (sam
ple.:;) of raw silk and cotton piece-goods to guide them in 
sele~ting goods, and also bullion or money fOl~ payment. The· 
Company tried to keep the merchants under effective control by 
taking securities for the money aC:vanced to them (dadni). ex-

. acting penalties for their failure to honour their contracts in 
time, duly warning them against supplying goods of inferior 
quality, insisting on settlement of accounts in the English 
factories not admitting in this any arbitration by the "subjects 
of this country" and sometimes even h.Qlding the s~curities 
responsible for payment of the dues in .arrears. But, in spite of 

. all this, the merchants often failed to supply the full quantity of· 
goods according to the terms of their contracts, and asked for 
bigger advances. So in June· 1753 the Compan~ abandoned the· 
method of procuring investments by entering into contracts 
with merchants and introduced the practice of getting them 
direct from the aurangs through their gumashtahs or agents.1 

To meet the growing demand for gar has, the Council in 
Calcutta permitted the Kasimbazar factory to start some new 
aurangs at Ila~bazar, NanuI', Moortally and Kagram.2 In 
conformity with the orders of the Court of Directors the 
CotL."'!cil in Calcutta encouraged the weavers to settle in the 
Company's territory in Calcutta for manufacturing different 
kinds of cloth.3 

In their letter to the Council of 31" January 1755 the Court 
of Directors expressed a favourable opinion of the new· 
method of· procuring '"investments and communicated some 
instructions for the future.' The Council in Calcutta were 
particl:llarly asked .to keep careful watch over the conduct of 

1. Letter t~ COllrt, 18 JanuarY.J754. 
II. Letter to CC'li'tt. 9 September !7S4. para '2.7. 
10 Letter to Court; 18 January 1754. . 
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their servants and to form a supervising committe~ to look 
--after investments in all the factories and aurangs.· Such a. 

committee was formed the same year with -Roger Drake, the 
President, Charles Mannin-gham, Richard Becher and William. 
Frankland as its members: 

Notwithstanding its temporary success, the new method of 
procuring investm~nts did not ultimately produce satisfactory: 
results. It vested the gumashtahs and the agents of the Com·
pany with powers "which they frequently abuse!i", as Verelst 
justly tells us, "to their own emolument; and an authority 
given to enforce a just performance of engagements, be
came, notwithstanding the utmost vigilance of the higher 
servants, a source of new oppression." During the post-Plassey 
period the:r influence "proved so destructive of industry" 
that the Council in Calcutta restored "the old method of 
forming the investment, by contracting solely with merchants. 
in different P;:1'ts of the country."l 

The principal exports of the European companies from
Bengal from the middle of the 17th century onwards were
cotton and silk piece-goods, raw silk and saltpetre. The ex
pansion of the English Company's trade ill. cotton and silk 
piece-goods durmg the second half of the 17th century 
excited the jealousy of the silk and cotton manufacturers in
England. An Act was accordingly passed by the British· 
Parliament in 1700 to the effect "that from and after the 29th 
day of September, 1701, all W!0ught silks, Bengals and stuffs 
mixed with silk or herba, of the manufacture of Persia, China, 
or the East Indies; and all calicoes, painted, dyed, printed or 
stained there, which are or shall be imported into this King
dom, .. hall not be worn or otherwise used in Great Britain; 
and all goods imported after that day, shall be warehoused, 
and exported again," Muslins prop~r and white calicoes; 
"which did not come under the operation of the above Act 
were subjected at this time to an import duty of 15 per cent 
ad valorem." One effect of this Act was that large quantities' 
of white calicoes began hencefor.th to be imported from India 
to be printed in England. So Parliament passed another Act 
in 1720 prohibiting the use or wear of printed calicoes, whe-
ther printed in England or in any other place. 

The- restriction on the import of I~dian cotton and silk 
piece-goods did not, however, greatly affect these industries' 

I, Verelst, A View of the Ri Progress and Present State of 116 Englisk 
GO'IJernm611t in BengaZ (1712), p. 85. 
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.iIi ~~~gal. Eriglan~ w~s, then bu~ one of hie many markets 
. of India; and further, ~he Eriglisli traders still contiIlued to 
impor~. In~ii~n c~tto~ and, s~lk goods. ~o~ r~~xpo~ia.tion to other 

.. countnes, tzll the hlgh tarlffs of t~e c1o.s~ng. years ot the l~th 
century and the early years of the 19th century, the Conti-' 

-nental System of Napoleon, and the Industrial Revolution in 
the West virtually stoppeil their importation into Great 

. Britain and the Continent. But the import of raw silk by the 
English .Company was encouraged as it was needed in abun
dance for the growing silk manufactures 'of England. Murshi
dabad was the most important centre of sericulture in Bengal, 
and the factory of the English at Kasimbazar (started about 
1658) was very much concerned with the collection of raw 
silk for the Company's investment. The Maratha inroads into 
Bengal during Alivardi's regime had an adverse influence on 
production and manufacture of silk and enhanced the prices 
of raw silk and silk fabrics. Between 1757 and 1765, silk 
"imported from Bengal rose, on an average, to about 80,340 
small pounds of 16 ounces eacn per annum.1Il To effect im
provement in the quality of Hengal raw silk, the Court of 
Directors sent Richard Wilder to Bengal in 1757. For four 
years Wilder did his best to carry out the orders of his masters 
and died at Kasimbazar in 1761. Further efforts were made by 
the Company after the acquisition of the Diwnni in 1765 to 
encourage the production of raw silk in Bengal. 

There was a considerable demand for saltpetre by the Euro- './ 
pean companies and a keen competition existed among them 
for procuring it, chiefly because of its use as an ingredient fOl7 
manufacture of gunpowder, and' also because it was utilised 
for some subsidiary purposes (glass-making, preserving mea~, 
cooling water and dyeing). It was manufactured abundantly 
in Bihar. Patna was the chief centre for its distribution, 
though for its manufacture and collection the Europeans had 
factories at some other places in Bihar, such as Singhia (near 
Lalganj in the Hajipur sub-division), Chapra, Chowndey and 
Fatwa (seven miles east of Patna on the Ganges). The pur
chases were made through contracts with merchants like 
Omichand, Dipchand and Khwajah Wajid. The European 
wars of the mic~E'ighteenth century led to an increase in the 
quantity exported. On 24 July 1751. the Council in Calcutta 
entered into a contract with Omichand for 86,000 maunds of 
Saltpetre. "In 1755 the quantity of saltpetre offered for sale 

l. Milourn,op. cit., II, 1'. 252. 
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,(in.England) was 14,747 bags, the whC?le of which, under tli~ 
prospect of a war with France, ,vhich. took place . early jri 
1756, was disposed of."l The following year (1756) the Council 
in Calcutta tried their best to comply with the directions of 
the Court of Directors to send 2,000 tons of saltpetre from 
India. In 1758 Cliv£! secured from Mil' Jafar a monopoly of 
saltpetre manufacture and trade in Bihar and thereafter the 
Dutch and the French had to purchase it from the English 
factory at Patna at prices fixed by the Council in Calcutta. 

The chief articles imported into Bengal by the Dutch from 
Europe were precious metals: especially silver, and woollen 
goods. They also imported copper from Japan, tin and spelter 
from the Malay Peninsula, and pepper, cloves, mace and nut
megs from the islands of the Dutch East Indies. The imports 
of the, English were very similar to those of the Dutch. Between 
1708 and 1756, "bullion formed 74 p.c. of their total imports 
to Bengal." Their other imports were broadcloth and other 
woollen goods, lead, iron, tin, copper, quicksilver, stores and 
provisions and a variety of minor articles including stationery. 
The Court of Directors, in their "earnestness to promote the 
consumption of the English manufactures in India to the utmost 
extent"/ sent considerable quantities of woollen goods, the 
prices of which were however very high. This sometimes caus
ed a glut of these articles in the Bengal markets and many 
remained unsold and overstocked in the warehouses . of the 
Company. Early in 1754 the Council in Calcutta wished to 
send half of these unsold woollen goods to Bombay to be dis
posed of "to more advantage".3. But Bourchier and his 
Council at Bombay refused to accept these goods. Notwith
standing this, the Court of Directors being "still desireous of 
prom01 ing the national advantage and hoping for a favourable 
turn in the Indian markets" asked the Council in Calcutta to 
promote the sale of woollen goods to the utmost of their 
power.1I 

One obnoxious feature in the economic history of Bengal 
was the private trade of the Company's servants, the 
growth of which can be traced from the early years 
of the Company's trading activity in India. Even the President 
of the Council in Calcutta indulged in private trade. The 

I. MIlburn, 0"., cit., p. 239. 
t. Letter from CO"rl. 23 January 1754, para 39. 
'. Letter to Court,.t Jnnu'lry 1754, para 43. 
'. Letur from Court, 29 Nr.vembcr 1754, para 26. 
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Court of Directors oc<;asionally complai~ed of tl:e evils pro .. 
duced by it to the prejudice ?f the i~terests not 'only of the 
merchants but also of the Company itself. But the members 
of. the Council in Calcutta, being themselves interested parties,. 
urged, its continuance as'a compensation for the low salaries of 
the Company's servants, though in fact their . lot was not so 
hard when the purchasing power of money in those days is. 
consi.dered: In some of their letters to the Court they pleaded 

. that they had taken all possible steps to prevent its abuse. But 
whatever they might l:ave done the evil. continued to increase. 

One of the pernicious evils was the fraudulent use of das-' 
taks . by the Company's servants for their private trade and. 
their disposal 'of these, for some consideration, to Indian mer
chants. These malpractices which originated in 1704, if not. 
ea~lie!, caused great loss to the Nawab's exchequer and the. 
-local :r;nerchants who had to pay 'customs according to the· 
current rates. The members of the Council in Calcutta had 
asscrter:l in the days of Shujauddin Muhammad Khan that Jhe 
.ja?'man of Emperor Farrukhsiyar entitled them to use dastakS" 
for their personal trade, But their standpoint was based on an 
eritirely wrong interpretation o~ this ~mportant document. What 
that farman granted was . exemption from the payment. of cus· 
terns on exports and imports of the Company as a' corporate 
body, and vessels conveying goods on beh,alf of the Company 
were to carry, fOl' purposes of identification, dastaks, signed 
by the President of the Council in Calcutta. Farrukhsiyar' 
never intended to extend this privilege to the private trade of 
the Company's serVants, 

. , 

Conscious of the evil effects of this practice the Court of 
Directors often called upon the Council in Calcutta to check' 
them. Most probably as' a result tl:e Council took some steps 
to regulate the use of dastaks, which, however, proved to be 
ineffective. The Court reiterated their wen'ds of caution in. 
this respect in their letter of 31 January .i. 755. But the abuse' 
of dastaks continued and the results of Plassey tremendously 
aggravated it. . , 

The English Free Merchants were sometimes rivals of the' 
Company's servants in the coastal trade. The latter succeeded: 
in driving the fermer out of Bengal ,at the beginning of the' 
eighteenth century on the "pretext of avoiding. political com
plications which might arise from the acts of irresponsible' 
persons." But the ,Free .Merchants were permitted by the" 
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-Court of Directors in 1713 to trade in Bengal, and thereafter 
"they began to come in large numbers. The Company's servants 
regarded a Free Merchant as "an eyesore, as he interfered with 
the profits of the Company's servants in trade."l In January 
1743, John "'Tood, a Free MeJ.:ch~nt, applied for permission to 
1rade. pleading that without it he would be reduced to "the 
condition of a foreigner: or indeed of tht! meanest black fel
low." The servants of the Company were opposed to the 
grant (If such a privilege. Holwell observed that the "foreign 
trade of the settlement is become much too general", and the 
Council in Calcuttn. while granting a pass to John Wood for 
onc particular vessel. sent a note of protest to" the Court of 
Directors.2 

Industries 

The varied industries of Bengal, particularly her cotton and 
silk industries, largely contributed to her economic prosperity .. 
-There were produced "cloths of all kinds, most beautiful mus
lins, silk raw or workcd:',3 It is worthy of note that Bengal 
\\'as as much a manufacturing as an agricultural country, and a 
fa:r co-ordination between agriculture and industries formed a 
striking feature of her economiC' life in those days.4 It was 
-only when, during the second half of the 18th century and the 
first three decades of the 19th century, the cotton and silk 
industries of Bengal declined to the ppint of extinction owing 
10 various causes, that she was "reduced", as Henry St. George 
Tucker observed in 1823, "from the state of manufacturing to 
that of an Dgricultural country."5 The weaving facto-ries were 
:dispersed throughout the province and produced different 
varieties of cloth. Dacca was the premier centre for the manu
facture of fine muslins and cotton cloths of different types. 
Each variety of muslin was manufactured from "fabrics of 
three or four assortments or degrees of quality", which were 
-described in the Company's factory as 'ordinary', 'fine', 'super
fine' and 'fine superfine'. 

Saltpetre, an important export of the European trading I 

.(!ompanies, was manufactured in abundance in Bihar- $ugar, 
manufactured in I3engal, was expcrted to d:fferent Asiatic 
-countries. This profitable trade in sugar, however, declil1ed 

1. LOI"!g, Selections from Unp 'blished Reco/-ds of Goverllillt"1lt, Intr'Jductior., 
,po , •• "v. 

t. Letter to CO'/rt, IS January 1783. 
'. Hill, op.cit., III, p. _ 216. 
,!.. Ormc, op.cit., II, p. 4. 
&. Quoted Ir. R.C. DUll", The Ec01l0mic History of India tInder Early Bri:ish 

,Rule, p_ 262. 
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due to the general economic disorders in Bengal following the' 
battle- of Phlssey and the competition 'of 'Java sugar -in the' 
ma~k-ets -of' We'stern India. Sonie of the -subsidiary -indust:ries. 
dr' 'the' province were opium, lac and hand-woven jute. Good
guns were also manufactured. Mongh:yr was an important 
~entre of this industry and Alivardi used a gUn manufactured
at this place. 

From remote antiquity, ship-building was an important. 
industry of India. We have references in the records of the 
eighteenth century and the early nineteenth century to the
use of ships built in Bengal and some other places in India for 
transporting merchandise even overseas. Various causes ulti
mately brought about the decline of this famous industry 
in the first quarter of the 19th century. 

Prices, Currency and Banking 

Prices of articles rOSe during this period chiefly because of 
four factors, viz., (a) the frequent Maratha inroads, (b) impo
sition of high duties on gross sales of the articles of prime, 
necessity, (c) competition among foreign traders and (d) occa
sional natural calamities like floods, etc. fn 1738 nearly three 
maunds of rice could be purchased for one rupee and one 
maund of kapas (cotton) for 2 to 2! rupees. But by 1751 the 
prices went up by nearly 30 per cent. Then rice began to be 
sold at the rate of 1 maund 32 seers for 1 rupee 4 annas, grains 
(pulses) one maund for 1 rupee, wheat 1 maund 32 seers for 1 
rupee 4 annas. flour 1 maund 3 seers for 3 rupees, oil 1 maund, 
for 5 rupees. The prices rose furtt er thereafter, and the Com
pany's Government in Calcutta took some steps to relieve the 
consequent hardships of the people. 

The state of currency in Bengal from the early years of the' 
eighteenth century was complicated. Coins of different mints 
in India, or coins of different years struck at the same mint, 
differed in value. "According to the trade usage of each differ.. ' 
ent market they were liable to different rates of discount, and 
in order.to make exchanges possible the v'dues of actual rupees 
of every kind were expressible in terms of an ideal rupee 
known as the current or nominal rupee."1 ThUG in Bengal at 
the beginning of the eighteenth century, 100 sicca rupees were' 
equivalent to 1121 current rupees. Subsequentl~, a hundred: 

1. Wilson, Early Annals of tire Englz'llr in Bengal,' II, part I, p. liii 
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newly struck Murshidabad sicca coins were equal in value to 
116' current r~pees. ~ut a£~~r' *~e~ y'~ars C?~ ci:rcula'~io~ the~~ 
value diminished to 11'~ cilr~e~t' 'rupees a~4 tl1ey were the~ 
known as sanwat rupees.! ' , ,. 

At Madras, where the English Company had a mint of 
their own, variations in the value of the rupee did not prove 

. to be as troublesome as in Bengal. 891 ounces of dollar silver 
could always be converted into a little "more than 218 rupees, 
allowing two per cent for the cost of coining'? and so long as' 
the Mughal Court was in the south these passed without any 
difficulty in southern India and in Bengal. But after the death 
of Aurangzeb) when the Mughal court was transferred to the 
north, the Bengal Government no longer required Madras 
rupees for remi:tan:~ 0 ~ i~,,:,~~j~.l rC";Tcnues, and their value in 
Bengal consequently went down, a high rate of batta (dis
count) being charged on them.3 The Company could not now 
get for its silver the same number of BengalI coins as before. 
In June 1752, they had to sell bullion to Jagat Seth at 201 sicca 
rupees for 240 ~icca weight and paid to tl: eir merchants 106 
Madras rupees for 100 siccas "which was the lowest batta 

. they could' take them at.'" In the beginning of 1753 siccas 
were not available at less than 111! Arc:.t ruoees and 

: 1091 Madras rupees for a hundred.5 A year later the Kasimbazar 
factory complained of "scarcity of siccas".6 In March 1755 
the Council in Calcutta noted that there was no 
demand for bullion.7 

To prevent new coins from being replaced by old ones in 
circulation, ta.ere was the pr!'ltice of cl: arging discount or batta 
on a coin according to the period of its circulation. Further, 
there was then absolutely no uniformity of currency in Bengal, 
because, besides the Madras rupees and the Bengal coins, coins 
of mints situated in other parts of India poured into the 
province as a result of its having a favourable balance of trade. 
These coins were very often debased either by the mints or by 
some interested persons. The shroffs (money-changers)· 
availed themse:ves of the opportunity afforded by this de-

l, Verelst, View of the Rise. Progr:ss and Pr!.~tnt State of the English 
GOf.'ernment in Bengal (1172), pp. 94-95. 

t. Wilson,op. dt., II. part I, p.liii 
8. Letter to Court, 2 January 1752, pr·ra 36. 
'. Letter to Court, 18 September 1752, para 69. 
I. Letter to COllrt, I January 1753, p:1ra 8. 
" Letter to COllrt, 4 January 1754, para 68. 
, Letter to COUr-IJ I March 1755, para s. . 
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basement to charge oatta at arbitrary rates for the exchange of 
.. such coins. All this must have created disadvantages fot' the 
local traders as well as for the Company. I 

As the proprietor of the premier banking house of the time, 
· Jagat Seth of Murshidabad had considerable influence in the 
matter of currency. Watts wrote to the Council in Calcutta 
on 8 February 1753 that he was "the sole purchaser of all the . 
bullion that is imported in this province by which he is annual~ . 
ly a very considerable gainer." For purchase of investments 
the Council in Calcutta nol only received from Bombay and 
Madras whatever treasure they could spare but also occasional
ly borrowed money from Jagat Seth and some minor bankers, 
'which they repaid in bullion.1 Cowries formed the lowest 
medium of excht·nge in Bengal and were gmcrally used for 

'·small transactions. 
To avoid the inconveniences arising out of the exchange of 

bullion the English Company sought the permission of the 
Mughal Emperors, Aurangzeb and Shah Alam 1, to establish 
a mint near their set tlement at Fort William on the ground 
that the mints at Rajmahal, Dacca and Satgaon were far 

· away.2 But the Mughal Government did not then allow this 
infringem~nt of one of its sovereign rights. The Company 

"obtained from Emperor Farrukhsiyar permission for free use 
of the Nawab's mint at Murshidabad for three days in a week 

·to coin their own bullion. But they could not ~.vail themselve5 
of this permission because' of strong opposition from Murshid 

"Quli Jafar Khan.:S 

In 1751 the Nawab's GO\Ternment ordered that "all money 
"whether bullion or rupees" should be sent to the mint at 
Murshidabad lito be coined there into Siccas or disposed of to 

· Jugutseat"4 ilnd that the Europeans should not make payments 
to their merchants in any coins except new siccas. Fearing 

-tl: at the enforcement of this order would prove prejudicial to' 
their interests. the English, French and Dutch companies 

. directed their respective chiefs at Kasimbazar to act "in 
,concert" in this matter and to make a representation to the 
_Nawab's Government to grant the usual currency to bullion,.and 

1. Letter to COrlrt, 22 December 1748. paras 8 and 12; 4 February 17Sz, 
, paras 12~7S; 20 At·gust 1751. paras 17-78. . 

I, WilSO-:l, op. cit., II, part II, pp. 263 and 276-71- There was II Ill1nt at 
-Patna. 

3. Wilson, op. cit., II, part II, p. 232; Letter to ConTt, 31 Ia~uarY' I1S? 
-.-para 71. ' 

'. Letter tD Court, 17 February 1751/2, para 2. 



the different types of coins. . 'l'lii$ joint action produced the' 
desired effect. The English continued their efforts to obtain 
permission of the Nawab's Government fot establishing it . mint . 
in Calcutta,1 and they ultimately succeeded in getting it from 
Siraju!i Daulah in February 1757. 

Leztersft"Om Coz:rt, 23 1anuary 17$4, No 3, para 57 .and NO.4. para Ij Letter to 
Court. 30 January 1755. 
1$ D·of A 
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LETTER DATED 28 NOVEMBER 1753 
Shipping news-personnel of the Committee of Secr'ecy

Joods for Bengal-instructions to draw up the list of investment 
at an early date-new writers for Bengal. 

OUR President and Council at Fort WHliam. 

1. Our letters to you last season were by the Winchelsea, 
Clinton and Harcourt under date of the 15th of December to be . 
forwardcd from Fort St. George, the 24th of January, by the 
Falmouth, Egmont, Portfield, Elizabeth and Montfort and a 
separate lctter of the same date accompanying His Majesty's 
charter which ,··:ent in [the] Falmouth. 

2. \Ve received by the Bombay Castle and Chesterfield your 
letters of the 29th of January and 11th February last, the several 
letters preceding those dates having before reached our hands. 

3. \VC have taken into our service this season seventeen ships 
viz. the Lord Anson and Princess Augusta for China directly, 
the St. George to take in wine at Madeira and from thence to 
proceed to the Coast and Bay, the Grantham for St. Helena arld 
thc wcst coast, the Essex, TIchester, True Britton, Onslow and 
Triton to proceed first with the several consignments intended 
for Fort St. George Presidency and then to Canton from whence 
they are to be finally dispatched home, the ships York, Denham, 
Norfolk and Anson are to call first at Fort St. George and then 
to proceed to the Bay with the consignments for that Presidency, 
the \Varren, London, Kent, and Britannia will be consigned 
directly to Bombay. 

'.:... The Lord Anson and Princess Augusta for China directly 
with a large consignment of woollen goods, the Grantham 
storeship for St. Helena and the west coast and the St. George 
for the island of Madeira and the coast of Choromandel and the 
Bay of Bengal are now under dispatch. The five ships for 
Fort St. George and China will be dispatched by the middle of 
next month at furthest, the four Coast and Bay ships will 
follow about the 20th of January an.d the Bombay ships about 
the middle of March. -. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 

-.. ---, . 
...~.."~:,. . 

.'.; .;"-.' 
.' .'-

..... 
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5. The enclosed lists will infdrm you of the times our several" 
ships sailed, as likewise of the arrival of the ships from all parts 
of India this season from the time the last were transmitted to 
you. 

6~ The gentlemen appointed this season to be the Committee 
of Secrecy are Richard Chauncy, Roger Drake, Christopher 
Burrow and William Mabbott, Esqrs. 

7. You will receive this letter by the St. George on which 
ship wee have consigned to you about 130 tons of lead, and our 
correspondents at the island 9f Madeira have directions to load 
on her three hundred pipes of wine, 150 pipes whereof are to be 
consigned to you and the other 150 pipes to our President and 
Council of Fort St. George. 

8. Notwithstanding wee have directed 150 pipes to be 
consigned to you as abovementioned, yet upon considering how 
.much the number of our servants civil and military at Fort 
. St. George exceeds that at your Presidency and consequently a 
larger proportion of wine may be necessary for them, wee have 
therefore empowered the President and Council there to detain 
out of the said 150 pipes consigned to you any quantity not 
exceeding 50 pipes if it is really wanted and in that case only. 

9. You are to cause a careful survey to be taken of the wine 
an~ if it shall appear to have suffered by bad stowage or unusual 
leakage you are to oblige the commander to make good the 
amount of the ioss. 

10. Capt. Robinson and his ship's company have the usual 
indulgence of twenty pipes of wine. If any more is landed in 
India, the surplus is unlicensed and must be confiscated to 
the use of the Company, agreeable td fonner orders; and that 
you may be apprized of what shall be landed upon the coast of 
Choromandel, wee have given directions to the President and 
Council of Fort St. George to transmitt to you an exact account 
of the same. 

11. Having made a larger investment of woollen goods for the 
Bengal market than the ships designed for your Presidency can 
take in. wee intend to load the surplus bales being 300-:-0n the 
ship True Britton which is to call at Fort St. George in her way 
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to China, and as there' will be roome in the St. George- upon the 
'delivery of her wine to stow all or the greater part' of the said 
'bales, we have directed the President and Council to send them 
on board that ship and consign them to you, having authorized 
them to detain the St. George until the arrival of the ship True 
Britton with the said bales accordingly. 

12. But notwithstanding the said bales are provided for your 
market, yet if they can be disposed of to advantage at Fort 
St. George wee have authorized the President and Council to do 
so, or if they are informed they will sell well at Bombay for 
which place the sortment is as properly adapted, wee have 
. given them liberty to forward them to that Presidency by any 
good conveyances which may offer. in either of which cases the 
St. George is not to be detained longer than is necessary for the 
sending aboard the treasure and any other consignments for 
you. Our reasons for giving liberty for forwarding the said 
bales to Bombay arise from the observation wee have made of 
the large remains of woollen goods in your warehouses, and the 
great and advantagious sales Which wee are advised have been 
lately made at that settlement. 

13. Our said President and Council of ~ort St. George are to 
forward to you by this ship as much treasure as they can 
possibly spair, observing to send it in such proportions of bullion 
and rupees as you may hav~ advised them is proper for your 
market. 

14. You must exert yourselves in forwarding your investment 
to prevent such a cruel disappointment as wee now labour under 
from the late' arrival of our shipping and the non-arrival of 
others arising from their unfimely dispatch from Bengal. 

15. The late arrival of the Bengal ships has likewise prevented 
our drawing up a list of investment to be forwarded by this 
conveyance; therefore that no time may be lost you must pro
ceed upon the plann of the last until you receive a new one, and 
you must make an early and' sufficient provision of saltpetre for 
the several ships to be dispatched from the Coast and Bay as 
well as what may be necessary for Bombay, which latter wee 
reckon at about 300 tons. And you are to observe that all the 
. Coast and Bay ship~ of this season are to have their full chaz:ter-

, party kintlage in saltpetre as none of them have any iron 
kintlage. 
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. " 16. Wee have entertained 13 writers for the' service of your 
'Presidency who will take their passage to you upon the ships 
of this season. Their names are viz.-Robert Wilkinson, Willes 

. Orr, Robert Byng, John Drummond, William Grubb. Ralph 
Leycester, Patrick Johnstone, Aylmer Harrod. Stephen Page, 
Edwd. Page, John Street, Francis Gostlin and Sam!. Howitt. 

We are. 

Your loving friends, 

Richard. Chauncey (Chairman)/R. Drake (Deputy) I 
W. Mabbott/Christo. Burrow /M. Impey /Whichcott 
Turner/W. Wilberforce Junr./Will Braund/Thos. Rous/ 
W. Willy/H. Crabb Boulton/Henry Plant/Willm. Rider/ 
Thomas Walpole/Stephen Law/ John Boyd/R. BootIe! 
Timothy Tullie. 

London, 28th November 1753. 

(Ref:-Records obtained from India Office 1752/53, VoL 17. 
Letters from Court, pp. 319-323.) 
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LETTER DATED 19 DECEMBER 1753 
. Shipping news-personnel of the Committee of Secrecy
goods for Bengal-list of investment with necessary instructions 
forwarded--17.ew writers for Bengal. 

o UR ~resident and Council at Fort William. 

'1. Our letters to you last season were under date of the 15th 
.. of December by the way of Fort St. George, the 24th of January 
. by the Coast and Bay ~hips and a separate one of the same date by 
" the Falmouth relating to His Majesty's .charter which went by 
. that ship . 
.I'. - I I ' 

. 2.. The Bombay Castle and Chesterfield brought us your 
letters of the 29th of January and 11th of February, your preceed-
ing letters having been received. . 
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3. Wee writt you a short letter under date of the 28th Novem
ber by the St. George which ship was dispatched for the island of 
Madeira and the Coast and -Bay on the same day. 

4. Wee now write to you by three ships bound to Fort 
St. George and China and have directed the President and 
Council to forward our letters to you by the three first con
veyances that offer that you may have some general directions 
and advices previous to what you will receive by the Coast and 
Bay shipping. 

5. Wee have taken into our service this season seventeen 
ships, viz. the Lord Anson and Princess Augusta for China 
directly, the St. George for the island Madeira and the Coast and 
Bay, the Grantham for St. Helena and the west coast, the 
Essex, llchester, True Britton, Onslow and Triton, for Fort 
St. George and China, the York, Denham, Norfolk, and Anson 
for the Coast and Bay, the Warren, London, Kent, and, 
Britannia for Bombay directly. 

6. The ships Lord Anson and Princess Augusta, the St. George 
and Grantham were dispatched on the 28th and 30th of last 
montb. 

7. The ships Essex, Ilchester, True Britton, Onslow and 
Triton are now under their dispatches with the several con
signments intended for Fort St. George Presidency from whence 
tbey are to proceed to Canton. 

8. The York, Denham, Norfolk and Anson will follow about 
the middle of January with the consignments for your Presidency 
but they will first call at Fort St. George in order to have their 
treasure coined and for other purposes which will be mentioned 
i.n our general letters by those ships. 

9. The Bombay ships viz. the Warren, London, Kent and 
Britannia will be dispatched about the middle of March. 

10. Wee refer you to the accompanying lists for the times of 
• the arrival and departure of shipping. 

, -

11. The jtentlemen of the Committee of Secrecy this year are 
Richard Chauncy, Roger Drake, Christo. Burrow and Willm. 
Mabbott, Esqrs. 
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12. The St. George is to take in 300 pipes of wine at the island 
of Madeir·a, half whereof is d~rected to be consigned to Fort 
St. George and the other half to you, besides Which the said 
ship carrys about 70 tons of lead for your Presidency. 

13. But notwithstanding 150 pipes of wine are consigned to 
you, wee have empowered our President and Council at Fort 
St. George to detain out of it any quantity not exceeding 50 pipes 
if it is really want.ed there and not otherways. 

14. Besides the woollen goods which are intended to be laden 
on the Bengal ships for your Presidency, wee have now laden on 
the True Britton 300 bales which are to be forwarded to you by 
our President and Council at Fort St. George on the St. George. 

15. Wee have authorized our President and Council however 
to sell the said bales at Fort St. Gedrge or send them to Bombay 
if they find they· can be disposed of to advantage at either 
market .. Our reasons for giving liberty for forwarding the said 
bales to Bombay arise from observing the large remains of· 
woollen goods in your warehouses and the great and 
advantagious sales which wee are advised have been lately made 
at that settlement. 

16. As there will be only five ships consigned to the Coast 
and Bay this year to bring home the investments at both 
Presidencys and one of them viz. the Anson is a small one, wee 
have reason to expect they will all be dispatched home the same 
season with full ladings of bale goods, and should it happen· 
that you and our servants at Fort St. George want any further 
tonnage for your investments" you must give as early notice 
thereof as possible to the President and Council of Bombay as 
well by pattamars overland as by the first sea conveyances, that 
they may give their assistance by sending a ship to Fort St. 
George if they can spair one in time to be dispatched home in 
a propper season. 

17. To prevent such a cruel disappointment as wee met with 
by the Colchester's misfortune at Fort St. George owing to your 
unseasonable -dispatch of her, and as wee shall depend upon. 
having a September ship from that settlement, wee have authoriz
ed our President and Council to detain anyone of the four 
following ships consigned to the Bay viz. the York, Denham, 
Nodolk -or Anson, in which case the cargo of such ship is to he 
forwarded td you by the earliest and best conveyance that offer. 
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18. The ships bound to the Coast and Bay this year are to have 
their full charterparty kintladge in saltpetre viz. sixteen tons 
for everyone hundred tons each ship is let for as they carry no 
iron kintladge. 

19. And as wee have reason to expect the Coast and Bay 
ships will be returned to us with as many bales as they can carry, 
m that case each ship is to have 40 or 50 tons of saltpetre over 
and above the beforementioned charterparty proportions on the 
commander's requesting the same. 

20. You must supply our Presidency at Fort St. George with 
whatever saltpetre they shall acquaint you will be necessary as 
well for the dispatch of the shipping from thence as for making 
gunpowder. 

21. And you must send to Bombay by any good conveyances 
and as early as you can 300 tons of saltpetre at least, and as 
much more as the President and Council shall write for. 

22. You must make upon the best terms you can an early 
provision of saltpetre sufficient for the beforementioned 
purposes. 

23. The export for your Presidency this season win consist 
of about 1840 bales of woollen goods including the 300 bales t~ 
be forwarded from Fort St. George, 300 tons of copper, 280 tons 
of lead, 140 tons of iron and 30 tons of steel, besides stores and 
many other particulars which will appear in the invoices by the 
several ships. 

24. Wee consigned to the President and Council of Fort St. 
George 30 chests of treasure on the St. George; wee now send 
them on the Coast and China ships to the value of two hundred 
chests, and wee intend to send on the Coast and Bay ships a 
further considerable quantity which latter, tho' consigned to you, 
,our said President and" Council will be empowered to take out. 

25. But wee have and shall lay the strongest injunctions on 
our said President and Council not to detain any more of the 
beforementioned treasure than shall be absolutely necessary 
for the use of tllat Presidency and to forward all the rest as 
soon as possible by every safe conveyance that offers for Bengal,. 
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Wee have likewise directed them to_ send the treasure in such 
proportions of bullion and rupees agreeable to the intimations 
they shall receive from you for that purpose. 

26. Our principal view in making use of this conveyance is 
,to forward the list of investment, as it may be the means of its 
coming to your hands before the arrival of the Bengal ships. 
The directions and observations therein are so full and explicit 
that wee shall have no occasion at present to add anything 
further than most earnestly to recommend it to you to be as 
dilligent and expeditious as possible in making such a sufficient 
provision of goods for the ships on hand that we may not again 
be so distressed and embarrassed as wee have been this season by 
the late arrival of the shipping from Fort St. George as well as 
your Presidency, all owing to your unseasonable dispatch of 
them. 

27. Wee have chosen thirteen writers to proceed this year 
to the assistance of your Presidency who are to be ranked in the 
order they are named viz.-Robert Wilkinson, Willes Orr, 
Robert Byng, John Drummond, ,\Villiam Grubb, Ralph Leyces
ter, Patrick Johnstone, Aylmer Harrod, Stephen Page, Edward 
Page, John Street, Francis Gostlin, and Samuel Howitt. 

28. Mr. Drummond and Mr. Edward Page took their passage 
on the St. George, the others will go in the Bengal ships. 

We are, 

Your loving friends, 

Richd. Chauncey (Chairman)/R. Drake (Deputy)/W. 
Mabbott/M. Impey /Willm. Rider /Christo. Burrow / 
Peter Du Cane/Will. Braund/Henry Plant/Hy. Crabb. 
Boulton/John Boyd/Whichcott Turner/Stephen Law! 
Timothy Tullie/Will. Barwell/W. Wilberforce Junr. 
Thos. Rous/Thos. Phipps/Thomas Walpole/We Willy. 

London, 19th December 1753. 

(Ref. Records obtained from India Office~ 1752-53, Vol. 17.
Letters from Court, pp. 324-33Q.1 
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Fre~ merchants entitled to Company's protection subject to 
good behaviour-directions to push the sale of English products 
-complaints against the late a'rrival of goods from India and 
their high prices-defects in th'e new method of assorting goods 
and suggestions for improvement-commendation of the 
Council's decision to present a gift to Siraj-ud-daulah-praise of 
J. Z. Holwell's zamindari management and opinion regarding' 
the case of Govindaram Mitra-the Court's insistence on putting 
a stop to the licentiousness among the Company's servants
news regarding the negotiations for peace with France-attitude 
to be adopted towards Prussian ships coming to Bengal. 

o UR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. Wee writt you a short letter by the St. George under date 
of the 28th of November, a duplicate and triplicate whereof went 
in the ships Essex and llchester packetts to be forwarded from 
l!"ort St. George. Wee writt again on the 19th of December last 
by three of the ships bound to Fort St. George and China, which 
letters likewise were to be forwarded by the first conveyances, 
and wee hope as they contained some general notices and direc
tions they will have come to your hands before the receipt of this 
letter, but for fear they should not wee shall recapitu[late] some 
of the most material parts at the same time that wee convey to 
you our further sentiments and commands which we shall range 
under the usual heads. 

2. Notwithstanding our frequent directions for your writing 
to us by every good conveyance, a large packett of private letters 
was sent by the Speedwell sloop to Bussorah to be forwarded to 
England by the way of Aleppol and not a single line to us; this 
was an almost unpardonable omission and wee must acquaint 
you that wee shall not easily pass over such another. 

3. In such advices as you may have an opportunity of sending 
by the way of Persia we do not expect any long detail; on the 
~ntrary you are to confine yourselves to such information as 

9 
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may without prejudice to our affairs be trusted to such pre
carious conveyances and the hazard of being intercepted. 

4. The packet you sent upon the Colchester was extreemly 
damaged in the storm that ship mett with at Fort St. George 
and was afterwards forwarded to llS by the Admiral Vernon; 
wee imagine it would not have been so much injured, had the 
box been enclosed in wax cloath as is the method of our other 
settlements beside gunny and therefore you must secure every 
packett for the futurc in cloth well waxed. 

lstl of shipping. 

5. 'Vee have taken into our service this seClson the under
mentioncd sevcntcen ships and have stationed them in the 
following manner viz.-

Ships Tons Commnnclors Con~igt\me'nt. 

Lord Anson 499 Chnr1c!-l Fonlis ~ Chinn dircctl~· 
PrillCl'~S Augmt.n. 499 Thomns Pa.Tl"l'r J 
Saint. George 499 Rolll'rt Rol'in.!lOil. ~rndcira ntHl Const and 
Grnntham ·199 John Olh'cr Bn..y St. Helenn and 

Bc,.icoolcn. 
Essex 499 George JnckSO:l 1 
JIdlCstOf ·199 John 'l~dd ~ True Britoll 4.~0 Honry Dro:tdlcr Const a:ld Chinn. 
Onslow 499 Thomns Hindo J Triton 499 Gilbert Slntcr 

Denham 499 Gcorgo Mcnrd 1 
York 499 Ed" nrd Ward ~ Coast and Bay 
Norfolk 499 PinS01\ Bonham J Anson 3;0 Robert Yeitcll 

Warren 499 Alphonsus ulovor 1 
London 499 Richnrd Al1"Tight f Bombay 
Kcbt 499 George 'ViUson 
Britn.nnin. 499 Novell Norway 

6. The ships Lord Anson. Plincess Augusta, St. George and 
Grantham sailed from the Downes on the 6th of December, the 
Lord Anson and Princess' Augusta were obliged to put in at 
Falmouth from whence they sailed again the 28th of the same 
month. 
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7. The ships Essex, Dchester, True Briton, Onslow and Triton 
were dispatched frl'm hence on the twentyeth of December and 
sailed out of the Downes with a fair wind on the 27th and 28th 
of the same month. 

8. The York, Denhall1, Norfolk and Anson are now under 
their dispatches, the commanders being directed to proceed first 
tr, Fort St. George from whence, after they have complyed with 
their instructions for delivering some consignments and perform
ed some other services required of them, they are to make the 
best of their way to you, by which ships you will receive these 
advices. 

9. The ships Warren, London, Kent and Britannia will be dis
patched for Bombay about the middle of March. 

10. The Supra cargoes appointed to transact our affairs in 
China are formed into the following setts viz., 

For the ships Lord Anson and Triton Messrs. John Misen,or, 
John Burrow. Alexander Hume and John Mapletoft. 

For the Stafford and Onslow Messrs. Thomas Thomson, 
Samuel Blount. Thomas Sandys, William Fead, and Benjamin 
Torin. but the cargo expected on Stafford from the Mallabar 
coast is to be disposed of by Messrs. Misenor, Thomson and Hume 
and the produce thereof paid to and invested by the before
named five gentlemen. 

For the Princess Augusta, Mr. Samuel Harrison, and 
Mr. Nathaniel Garland. For the True Britton, Mr. John, 
Misenor, Mr. Samuel Harrison and Mr. John Burrow. 

The ships Essex and Ilchester are consigned to Messrs. 
Thomas Liell. Mordecai Walker and Mann Horner now in China 
to bring home their investment, and to be filled up if that falls 
short by Messrs. Misenor, Burrow, HUt?e and Mapletoft. 

Messrs. Misenor, Harrison and Hume are to dispose of the 
woollen goods ·by the Lord Anson and Princess Augusta and are 
to continue in China until the end of the year 1755, with a stock 
to make an investment and for other purposes. 
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Messrs. Misenor, Harrison. and Thomson are to take charge of 
any ships that may arrive in China destitute of Supra cargoes. 

11. The gentlemen of the Committee of S~cn'r.y this year are 
fdchard Chauncey, Roger Drake, Christonher Burrow and 
'William Mabbott, Esqrs. -

, 
12. The accompanying lists will shew you the times of the 

arnval and departure of shipping. . . 

13. The freighters of silver, coral, emeralds, pearls and such 
kind of licensed goods have agreed (as they have done for some 
years past) that if any ship or ships on which such articles are 
laden shall proceed to Bengal without touching at Fort St. George, 
or on the other hand arrive at Fort St. George an~ do not pro
ceed to Bengal, that the President and Council at either place 
may forward such articles agreeable to their consignment on 
any of our European ships at the risque of the said freighters 
but without any further charge to them. 

14. The ships bound to the Coast and Bay this year viz. the 
St. George, York. Denham. Norfolk and Anson carry no iron 
kintladge; therefore they are to have in lieu thereof their full 
charterparty kintladge in saltpetre, that is to say, sixteen tons 
for every one hundred tons each shipp is lett for as part of their 
ladings home. 

15. 'I'he Bombay ships this season carry half kintladge in 
iron and the other half is to be made up in saltpetre, which wee 
take notice of, to prevent mistakes in case you shall have occ;asion 
to calculate the tonnage of any ships from that side of India. 

16. Having reason to expect that the abovementioned five 
Coast and Bay ships will be returned to us with as many bales 
as they can carry, in that case each ship is to have 40 or 50 tons 1 

of saltpetre over and above the beforementioned charterparty 
proportions on the commander's requesting for the same; you 
may go even further if the commanders desire it c1S wee would 
chuse to have about 150 ~ons of saltpetre laden on each of the 
said five ships, provided it does not interfere with your loading 
all the bale goods you possibly can. 

17. If it shall happen that larger investments ~re made at 
your Presidency ~mq. a~ Fort Stl George than t~e five ship~ n~ 
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consigned thither can take in, you must carefully observe the 
" directions in our last letter to apprize the President and Council 
at Bombay of your want of tonnage' as early as possible that 
they may give you their assistance by sending a ship to Fort 
St. George if they can spair one in time to be dispatched home 
in a propper season. 

18. To prevent such another disappointment as wee met with 
in not having a September ship from Fort St. George arising 
from your not dispatching the Colchester thither in time, wee 
have" empowered the President and Council to detain for that 
purpose anyone of the four following ships consigned to you 
viz. the York, Denham, Norfolk or Anson; in that case the 
cargo of the ship so detained will be forwarded to you by the 
first safe conveyances. 

19. The best means must be used by an early and mutual 
intercourse between our three Presidencys to assist each other 
In sending home your respeC'tive investments in case of a want 
of tonnage for that purpose at either Presidency. 

20. The disappointment wee have met with this season in 
not having the investments from your Presidency and Fort st. 
George in time to raise money at our sales for this year's 
export has been inconceivably great and entirely resulting from 
your late and unseasonable dispatch of the several ships on" your 
hands, for besides the misfortune which attended the Colchester 
at Foit St. George, the Admiral Vernon did not arrive until the 
20th of August, the ships Bombay Castle and Chesterfield were 
so late as the 5th and 14th of October and the Oxford and 
Godolphin are not yet arrived. Wee have every year" pressed 
upon you the necessity of early dispatche~ and in particular 
directed you to send us a ship 9.7: two as soon as possible that 
they might arrive very early, the advantages whereof are too 
obvious to require their being pointed out and therefore wee 
expect and direct that you make the utmost efforts to comply 
with OUT frequent directions on this head. 

21. We observe the several commanders of our ships under 
various pretences evaded their being sent to Fort St. George 
in a propper time to be returned to us from thence in September 
but wee are satisfied, if you had exerted yourselves and made a 
propper use of the authority you are invested with, the obstacles 
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thrown in the way by several of them would have been found 
imaginary, and the Colchester in particular might have' been 
dispatched much sooner. 

22. The answer you give to the observations in our letter 
by ~he Durrington with regard to your letting out our ships 
on country voyages is very unsatisfactory, and the method you 
mention of calculating the demorage for 8 months and readily 
accepting that sum when offered no way corresponds with our 
directions and intentions, which are to get as much as a country 
voyage is really worth and can be procured; the account you 
have transmitted to us of the Wager's voyage makes it plainly 
appear that if you had acted with a due attention to our 
interest in former instances wee should not have had such 

. reasons to complain; for the proffitt on that voyage amounts to 
Rs. 28666. 10. 9, besides the advantage of sending on that ship on 
oJ;.r account to Bombay 300 tons of saltpetre and 5000 gunnys. 

23. Although wee are not desirous of having any of our ships 
detained in India if it can be possibly avoided, yet wee are con
vinced that such as shall happen to stay may with propper and 
just management instead of being an expence produce us a good 
proffitt. and wee shall expect to find the same accordingly in 
all future instances. 

24. Capt. Cook's pretences for not taking in the cowries 
tendered to him were frivolous and you did right in protesting 
against him, as you likewise were in protesting against Capt. 
Hutchinson for returning 650 bags of rice under the pretence 
of reckoning the company of Swiss into his tonnage whereas 
wee have a right to the whole ship ar.d shall make a particular 
enquiry into this affair upon the Godolphin's arrival in England. 

25. Whenever any of the commanders dispute or disobey 
your orders, protest against them and give us a full and explicit 
account of their conduct that wee may do ourselves justice 
upon their return home. 

26. If it has been customary to grant passes for vessells belong
. ing to free merchants2, wee would have no alteration made as 
-wee look upon them to be entituled to our protection so long as 
- they behave themselves itr~proachably, but if any of them sh~ll 
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at any t~e make an impropper use of their 'passes they forfeit 
our protection and you are accordingly to send the offenders to 
England with a particular account of the offence and your 
proceedings thereupon. 

27. Wee expect to hear that upon the arrival of Joseph 
Bodley from the Mallabar coast you strictly complyed with our 
commands last year for making an enquiry into his conduct as 
Supra-cargoe of the Mary, a country ship in the service of the 
late Mr. Irwin, and if it appears that his ill behaviour drew 
upon us the insult our flagg mett with from the Portuguese, 
which the President and Council of Bombay and our servants 
at Tellicherry3 charge him with, that you immediately send him 
home. 

28. As you very well knew that wee always appointed an 
able seaman to fill the post of Master Attendant, you were ex
treemly to blame in acting so contrary to our intentions in 
choosing Mr. Cruttenden by the stile of Superintendant of the 
Marine upon the death of Capt. Pinson, and wee fear 
Mr. Cruttenden had some other objects than the interest of the 
,Company in view in pressing so strongly for his admittance into 
that post. 

29. Wee shall take it for granted that immediately upon the 
receipt of our last year's commands, Capt. Samuel Lutton was 
appointed Master Attendant and that you carried the regUlations 
therein mentioned fol" the better conducting the business of the 
post into execution 

30. As wee have a good opinion of the capacity and integrity 
of Mr. B. Plaistead and of his fittness to discharge the post of 
Master Attendant, we direct that in case of the death or absence 
of Capt. Lutton or his not accepting of that post that 
Mr. Plaistead do succeed thereto. 

31. If the post of Master Attendant shall at any time be 
-vacant and wee have appointed noe successor, the assistant if 
.suffic!ently quaJJfyed is to fill it untill our pleasure is known, 
but if the assistant should not be qualifyed, you are to look out 
tor and appoint the ablest seaman you can find to fill it provi
sionally until you receive our further commands. 
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32. You are hereby directed to take the state of the marine 
into your serious consideration and examine carefully whether 
there·is a necessity for such a number of vessels as nine sloops 
and eight budgerows, and whether the great annual expense 
may not be considerably abated and point out to us in what 
particulars, and wee further direct that where any reductions 
are obviously necessary you do immediately carry them into 
execution, but in doubtful cases you must wait for our further 
orders. 

2nd, of goods from Europe aT from one part of India. to 
a.not1teT~ 

33. By the ships St. George, Essex, Ilchester. True 'Britton, 
Onslow and Triton wee consigned to our President and Council 
at Fort St. George to the amount of £ 227,253-15-8 in treasure 
with a view that you should have a large proportion of it and 
wee have accordingly given directions to our said President and 
Council to forward to you by every safe conveyance as much as 
they can spair either in bullion or rupees agreeable to the intima
tions they shall receive from you. 

il4. Wee have laden on these ships the York, Denham, Norfolk 
Denham . . and Anson chests of bullion but notwith-

standing it is consigned to you, our said 
~c::r~olk ::: :: President and Council are empowered to 
Anson take all or as much of it out of the said 
ships as they shall think propper to be coined for the use of 
your Presidency; they are likewise empowered to detain as much 
of it as shall be absolutely nec~ssary for the various exigencys 
of that Presidency but not a rupee more upon any pretence 
whatsoever. 

35. And as our orders to Fort St. George are as strong as 
possible for your being supplied with as large a proportion of 
the treasure laden on the. beforementioned ten ships as can, 
be spaired, wee make no doubt of your having a sufficiency to 
proceed upon and compleat your investment in good time. 

36. Wee shall pursue our scheme of exporting as large 
quantitys of woollen goods as can be vended at the several 
markets in India and for that purpose wee have sent you this 
'season about 1840 bales including the 300 bales to be forwarded 
to you from Fort St. George as mentioned in OUT last advices. 
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But if you find youI"$cIn's at .my time overstocked and nrc 
:nfl!t"mcd woo]1ell ~ood$ r-cll to more advantage at Fort Sl. George 

,or Bomhay than :It your market, you may send thither accord
jn~ly such quantity:; :1:; :'OU cannot well dispose of. 

:r;. Our o~hl'r exports for your Presidency this season 
cnnsist of 300 tuns of Cnp}).'I·, :!(~O tons of lend, 140 tons of iron 
:111<1 :W tons of !:tcC'] with !'~orcs :md m.my other articles; [or the 
p~rncu)<lr:; unci amount o[ the whole YOll arc mfcrred to the:! 
~(~'·(.'ral iJl\'oic('!j :md bills of lading. 

:311. W('t' coot inut' to l!i\'c our orders fo the Presidcnt and 
CotlndJ of Bombay to !OI'WilrU to you hy all opportunitys the 
:1111Clunt of thC';l' surplus s~ock which wee apprehend from thc 
:Hh':mt:tgi()m; !:all's the'y have lat<,ly math.' h:\5 been vcry con
l'iderabl(1 :md ',':t'(' h~'i\'e goc.d rC'l1!>(I11 to bc1c!,"c you will have.? 
:l con~t~mt suppl:: from that ~ide ,.,f Indin. 

:l~J. Wt~C ob::c-;\"(' :1 c()n:;lci(:r~lblc qu:mtity of woollen 1!oods 
upon the co:mn~: away of your 13~;t letters remained unsold, and 
:l J~I:·t!(.' part of wh~\t had been !)old w{'n' not clC'arcd, but as you 
cannot hut be cum'inC:i.'d of (lUr e:lI·nC'stncss to promote the con
~\lmption of th" E:'\J!li~h lllanufm:turcs in India to the utmost 
c~tcnt, W('(' hope you h<1"c c,.:crtcd yourselves in clearing your 
wnrchouf.c:-, and thut by u const~nt application to [orwnrd our 
inten:ions you \1,'i1l appl'o,'c YOUI'.:;ch'es to be' di11igcnt and iaith
full f.crV'ant~, 

,W. Wee arc ncqu:linted in your letter of the 13th of Septem
ber that you will comply with our orders of the 8 .Tamwry 1752 
for the sale ()f good!; :I~ far as is pmcticabJet :md in your Consulta
tion ()f the 21::;t of .July wee obsen'c some objections nrc made to 
the 1st :md ·11h paras of our said orders by the Import 'Varchouse 
KC(:Pl~1' ,md :lgrC'cd to by you, but in your JetteI' of the 11th Fcb
rU:lry fullowing you say our orders have been strictly complyed 
with: wee cannot reconcile these different accounts and therefore 
;:ou must acquaint us whether the directions in the said 1st and 
4th pilrilS were or were not compJyed with. as wee do insist upon 
,n punctun] ob$crvance or ull Olll' comm.mds on this head unless 
you g;vc us very convincing reasons to the contrary, 

41. Notwithstanding the possiti\'e orders wee gnve you in our 
beforcmentioncd letter of the 8th of January to send us a liueral 

125 Dir. of Arch. ", 
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copy of the preamble to or terms of every sale, they are not. 
mentioned in your Consultations or in anyone of the accounts. 
transmitted to us; wee therefore insist upon your acquainting. 
us with the true reasons for this disoBedience to our commands. 
and wee expect a punctual complyance with our said orders fot· 
the future. 

42. All accounts of sales ought to appear regularly upon your
Consultations, but many very material ones of the goods under 
the care of the Import Warehousekeeper are omitted to be· 
entered in the last book received; if you do not take effectual. 
care to prevent such negligencies in future wee shall highly 
resent it. 

43. Notwithstanding you acquaint us the fine plate copper by' 
the Colchester did not sell so well in proportion as the other 
copper, wee have sent you a small parcell this year for a further 
tryal, but if you find it will not produce a reasonable proffit at 
your markett you may send the same as well as any other sort 
of that commodity under the like circumstance to Bombay
where wee have reason to belleve it will bare a good price. 

3rdly, of investments. 

44. In the list of investment now transmitted to you wee have' 
been very particular in our observations and remarks upon the
various species of goods received by the ships from your 
Presidency the last season, as likewise in the directions neces
sary to be given for making the investment for the ships now 
proceeding to you, to all which wee expect you will give due
attention and obedience. 

45. In general wee must observe to you that the species of" 
the goods lately received are better than those which have been 
received for two or three years past and in partiCular the' 
difference appears more .remarkable in the Chesterfield's cargo; 
this injustice you ought to be acquainted with but at the same· 
time you must be informed that unless the prizes can be-

. greatly reduced, the Bengal trade will hardly defray the ex
penses of our settlements. Gurrahs4 which have been a very 
great branch of your investment have been gradually advancing' 
in price from year to year until they have reached to the present 
exorbitant rate that wee now actually lose very considerably
by the importation of them; nothing therefore but the necessity-
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of enabling you to dispatch home the 'ships on your hands could 
induce us to order any to be provided. Wee mention this as a 
very considerable article wee could instance, how much wee 
suffer in many others, but what wee have writt to you for two 
or three years past makes it needless. We last year consider
ably reduced the quantity of gurrahs and in this year's list 
you will observe the number ordered greatly lessened, and even 
the quantity you are now directed to provide, inconsiderable 
as it is, will be a burthen upon us; therefore you must not exceed 
the quantity ordered in the list of investment unless you can 
considerably reduce the price and at the same time keep them 
up to the quality which if you can do you may enlarge the' 
quantity provided you want to fill the ships on hand. 

46. The not receiving your investment in a proper time fdr 
our sales is not only a real loss by being kept out of our money 
but it occasions likewise great difficultys in providing for the 
ensuing export as may easily imagine upon reflecting how 
large a part of o'Ur stock is invested in Bengal goods; the 
embarrassment this season has been inconceivable and wee' 
expect you will exert yourselves to prevent our suffering in 
the H,ke manner again. The late arrival of your investment is 
likewise attended with this further very material inconvenience 
that it prevents our making such observations upon the goods 
in time as are necessary to form and be incerted in the ensuing 
list. 

47. The disapointment wee complain of takes its' rise' 
principally from the very late agreement made with the 
merchants for your investment in 1752 and wee cannot help 
thinking that if they had been managed with spirrit and 
address you might have got the better of their artfulness and' 
trifling and struck a bargain much sooner as well as upon more 
advantagious terms with respect to price. 

48. The indifferent circumstances of the greater part of your 
merchants is a very great impediment to your making advantag
ious terms for your investment. It is therefore necessary to 
find out some method for the more effectual execution of this 
important branch of our affairs, and the encouraging merchants 
of substance to come and reside under our protection. The 
directions wee sent you last year for reviving the office of a 
b,roker upon the old footing wee hope will have the desired 
effect. 
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.. 49. -We "observe "you had made an agreement with" the 
. merchants for the investment before the arrival of our orders 
"by the Godolphin and therefore wee cannot blaim you for look
"ing upon that agreement as valid, but wee expect to hear that 
·yoU: have" paid a due regard to all the orders in our letter by 
"that ship in contracting for the succeecling year's investment. 

50. Wee likewise shall expect a punctual complyance with 
the several orders and directions sent you last year upon this 
branch of our affairs which were full and explicit botn in the as
list of investment and our letter and wee hope the regulations 
there pointed out will be the means of the merchants bringIng 
in their goods earlier than they have of late. 

51. We have for some time past made great complaints of the 
sortment of your goods and the great inequaUity in the quallity 
which has been found in one and the same bale; wee observe 
with satisfaction that Mr. Manningham and Mr. Frankland 
have endeavoured to remedy this evil by proposing a new 
method of sorting that they apprehended might obviate our 
:frequent complaints. which method wee find you so far approved 
of at a Consultation on the 17 December 1752 as to order the 
different sortments of cloth in future to be examined and packed 
in the manner set forth in their letter entered after that Consul
tation. Although you are highly to be commended for making 
this attempt, and wee agree with you in opinion that a greater 
-equality may be preserved in the bales by this method, yet wee 
"cannot approve of it for this obvious reason that the merchants' 
names of whom the cloth is bought and the sorters who sort it 
cannot be noticed in the bale note for our information as has 
been always usual, and wee are affraid if those checks are re-
moved there will be roome for many and great impositions; 
therefore you must fall into some other method, and as it is but 
within these few years that wee have had reason to complain 
of the inequality of the goods, we think if the same care and 
application is continued which wee observe in the present 
Export Warehousekeeper, it will not be difficult to remedy the 
evil, and wee recommend it to you as near as possible to pack 
every merchant's goods by themselves and if at any time goods 
'are" wanted to compleat a package, to add thereto the goods of 
any other merchant as near the qual1ity of the others as you can. 
"And we further recommend it to you to comply strictly with the 
directions in the 31st para of our letter of the 24 January 1753 with 
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regard to sorting ,goods in . such a manner so that they may be 
kept up to the quality of the respective musters, that is to say 
the head sort of every parcel must fully come up to the muster' 
A, the second sort to muster B, the third sort to' 
muster C, the fourth to muster D, and the 5th to muster E, 
the reason of our being so particular is that it seems to us as if
you sorted every merchant's goods into five letters and prized 
them as A. B. C. D. E. without distmguishing whether they came 
up to the musters of those several letters, by which the letter 
A of one merchant's goods are packed with the same letter of 
another's although really no better than B and ought to be 
placed to that letter accordingly, and in the same nianner with 
respect to the other letters. which method must certainly be 
one great occasion of the inequallity wee complain of and must 
be carefully avoided in future. 

52: Wee observe your animadversions upon the investments: 
made by our servants at Dacca and JugdeaS both with regard. 
to the bad quality and the high prices of the goods provided by 
them, the reasons for which wee think are not satisfactorily 
accounted for. Your watchful eye must constantly attend -the' 
conduct of our servants at the subordinate settlements to· 
observe every deviation from their duty from wha tever induce-· 
ment it proceeds that you may be able to rectify all abuses in 
time. 

53. The fine Cossajura mulmuls by the Chesterfield, especially
the head sort, gave great satisfaction and sold well, the inferior' 
sorts not befng much in demand sold but indifferently although. 
the quality was not to be complained of. 

54. The quantity of saltpetre requisite to be laden on the five· 
Coast and Bay ships viz., the St. George, York, Denham, Norfolk 
and Anson agreeable to our intimation under the first head will 
amount to about 150 tons a ship or 750 tons, besides what may 
be necessary to be laden on any ship remaining on your hands. 
of the preceeding year, over and above which you are to send'; 
to Bombay 300 tons by the first conveyances that offer and Fort. 
St. George is to be supplyed with a sufficient quantity for 
making gunpowder, all which you must purchase as early as. 
possible to prev,ent any disappointment and upon the most~ 
reasonable terms you can, and here we 're~ew our' last year's 
recommendation to you for purchasing from time!.·to time ~ny". 
large quantitys of saltpetre that may be offered at low prizes so·· 
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as to have a stock of about 2000 tons by you more than sufficient 
to dispatch the ships annually; the utility of such a method is so 
apparent that the barely mentioning it is sufficient. 

55. Upon mentioning in the preceeding paragraph 150 tons 
of saltpetre to be laden on each Coast and Bay ship wee mean 
that is to be the quantity on each ship whether laden in Bengal or 
at Fort St. George or in parts at both places, and you must ac
cordingly take care that the President and Council at Fort 
St. George have always a sufficient supply to compleat the 
loading of the said 5 ships accordingly, as likewise for what may 
be n~eessary to be laden on any ship or ships remaining on their 
bands of the preceeding season. 

56. Wee observe you paid eRs 52 per maund for the tineal 
provided in 1752 whereas wee are certain that the commanders 
who brought home that commodity the same season paid no 
more than 35 CRs per maund, and that theirs was as good or 
better than the Company's is evident from the sale, what you 
sent by the Wager selling in an average at £ 16-15 per cwt. and 
that in private trade by the same ship from £ 21 to £ 22 per cwt. 
Your giving such an extraordinary price is a certain proofe of 
great inattention to our jnterest, for surely wee may always 
expect to have goods upon as reasonable terms if not for less 
than private traders, and it is no wonder that wee have had so 
much cause to complain of the dearness of our goods in general 
if as little care has been taken in other branches as in the 
present instance. 

4thly, concerning the trade of India and transact'1ons with the 
country Government. 

57. It gives us great satisfaction to observe that your applica
tion in concert with the Agents of the French and Dutch 
Companys to prevent the order from the Durbar taking effect 
for sending all money to the mint whether bullion or rupees to 
be coined has been attended with success. 

58. Wee observe the present scituation of the affair relating 
to Deepchund's6 deposit occasioned by the demise of Mr. Cole 
but wee hope some person has or will take out letters of adminis
tration and- that in consequence thereof a legal detennination 
may be made of this long depending and tro\lNesome affair. 
In the mean time you must take all the prudent precautions 
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:you can to prevent any embarrassments with the country Govern
ment if Coja Wazeed1 should as he has threatened complain to 
the Nabob. 

59. Wee find HookumbeggB has again renewed his unreason
-able demand for 3600 rupees on account of the sugar merchants. 
Wee observe you have not complyed with it and wee hope never 
. will , for if you give way he will certainly levy it annually, un
reasonable as it is, but however hard the case may be it is no 
concern of ours and wee do insist upon your recovering from the 
merchants any mony that may be extorted from you on this 
account agreeable to the directions wee gave you last year: 

60. It gives us great satisfaction to observe that Nabob 
·Sarajee Doula whom Alliverde Cawn appointed to be his 
-successor received our President and the other gentlemen 
deputed by the Board to compliment him upon the occasion 
·with such marks of distinction and wee hope you will loose no 
opportunity of improving the favourable opinion he seems to 
·entertain of the English nation. A present could not be avoided 
.and the not giving a handsome one would have been an ill timed 
piece of frugality and therefore wee approve of what you have 
·done. 

61. Wee entirely agree with you that an intimacy should be 
kept up with the heads of the government and the necessity of 
it appeared so obviously to us that wee gave you our sentiments 
-thereupon very fully in last year's advices to which therefore 
you are referred. 

62. You represent to us that the extortions of the government 
:at Jugdea, the ruined condition and roguery of the delolls and 
other inconveniencies attending the carrying on business at that 
place has made it necessary to remove from thence and fix in 

·some more commodious scituation and that as Luckipore9 

appears to be such you were making applications at Muxadavad 
-for a grant accordingly. Wee hope this affair has been well 
considered, for as you very well know at what a price the gov
·ernment rate the least favour desired of it, nothing but necessity 
should oblidge you to apply to it and wee wish you have not 
been too precipitate in this affair; however· since you have 

·proceeded so far, wee must depend upon your conducting it at 
·the least possible expence, and that you have taken the neces
sarv care to secure the payment of what the delolls at Jugdea 
~re indebted to us. 

~. 
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. 5~hly, concerning f~rtifications, bu.ildings and revenues. 

63. As barracks for the soldiers are absolutely ne~essary wee
hope you gave orders for building them upon the arrival of' 
Col. Scott, 10 but if they are not begun you must consult that. 
gentleman and sett about them-fmmediately. 

64. You may give directions for the repairing our factory' 
at Patna but you are to expend no more upon it than is neces-· 
sary to prevent its running to ruin. 

65. As soon as you are employed in any works of consequence· 
wee direct that you strictly attend to our orders of the 21 August 
1751 for appointing a committee to examine into the methodG'. 
of paying for workmanship and materials and to regulate them 
in such a manner as shall be most. to our advantage. 

66. Although under the circumstances you represent" 
Mr. Knox's case with regard to the arrack farm wee think he is. 
entitled to an equitable releife, yet you must take particular care
that wee may have at all times the utmost value that licence· 
will produce. 

67. Notwithstanding what several of our servants haye urged' 
by way of justification of their conduct during their respective· 
Buxey ships, wee are fully convinced that office wants greatly 
to be regulated. For that purpose wee transmitted you a copy 
of M. Plaistead's letter to us and ordered you in our letter of' 
the 8th of January 1752 to carry the regulations therein pointed' 
out into execution as fully as possible, but as wee do not find' 
any have been made in consequence of our said orders, wee 
insist upon your reasons for this omission of your duty, and wee' 
now acquaint you that if you do not immediately make a" 
regular enquiry into the business of that office and .:regulate it: 
in such a r.:.:mner as may prevent in future the many abuse:; 
that have crept into it by the dishonesty of some of our servants' 
or the negligencies of others, you may depend upon feeling the
weight of our resentment. 

68. Wee are fully apprized of the unkind and discouraging' 
reception Mr. Plaistead met with upon his return to Calcutta 
for no other reason that wee can find than his well meant and' 
honest endeavours to serve us but Mr. Macguire's behaviour, if
what Mr. Plaistead charges him with is true, was of a nature' 
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that must put an end to our authority and render ~ur protection 
useless unless duely resented. The charge is . that upon his 
\\'niting upon Mr. Macguire on his first arrival he cut him down. 
with a sword and almost murdered -him under a pretence of 
his having used him ill in Enidand with us. It is very extra-· 
ordinary that no enquiry was made into this affair but we.e are 
determined it shall not be so lightly passed over. Wee therefore 
command you to make a full and strict enquiry into every circum
stance of Mr. Macguire's behaviour to Mr. Plaistead and report. 
the whole to us with your impartial opinion thereupon for our
ctetermination and in the mean time if you find Mr. Macguire
culpable you are to suspend him from our service and wait 
for our further orders. 

69. Mr. Holwellll has very fully answered our expectations in
regulating and conducting the office of Jemindar12, and has, by
the considerable encrease in the revenues resulting from his 
good management and by transmitting to us such a clear and 
inte!1igeble account of the nature and state of them, convinced 
us of what wee long suspected that wee have been most grossly
imposed upon in this branch of our affairs. 

70. It will here naturally follow that wee acquaint you wee· 
have with the greatest attention perused Mr. Holwell's charges. 
against Govindrem Metrel~ for frauds and mismanagements in 
his post as an assistant under our J emindars for a number of. 
years past, Metre's replys and your whole proceedings thereupon, 
upon which wee shall give you our sentiments in as concise a' 
manner as wee can. It would have reflected upon the justice
of the Company if the request for Metre's confinement made 
by Mr. Holwell out of his zeal to serve us had been complyed
with. for although there were strong presumptions of his guilt. 
they were not reduced to a degree of certainty sufficient to take
SUcll a step; upon the principle therefore of conducting our 
affairs with lenity and justice wee cannot but approve of your 
holding him on security only. 

71. Many of the various articles of Mr. Holwell's charge· 
against Metre wee are of opinion might, if fairly enquired into, 
have been fully proved and Metre in consequence have been 
justly obliged to refund what he had wronged us off to a great
amount, although perhaps not to a degree Mr. Holwell has. 
estimated but it is with the greatest c;urprize- wee observe the: . 
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damp thrown upon this enquiry by the extraordinary resolu
tions of the majority of your Board 'on the 11th of October 1752 
viz., that Metre was not in trust to the Company from the 
nature of his office, that he had a right to purchase the farms 
(in question)-and that he was not accountable to the Company 
the proffitts made on them. These resolutions wee say threw 
such a damp upon Mr. Holwell's efforts to do his duty that wee 
cannot at all wonder at your acquitting Metre of every charge 
.against him except a very trifling one, and it seems as if the 
majority had predetermined to render all Mr. Holwell's attempts 
to procure us justice abortive, for to us it appears most evident 
that Metre was a servant of the Company's and as such received 
a monthly pay, that as an assistant in the jemindarry he had a 
very great trust reposed in him in having the revenues almost 
.entirely under his management, how or by what means acquir-
ed wee cannot pretend to say, but that so it was is most apparent, 
.and that by Metre's voluntarily acknowledging himselfe' answer
able for the roguerys and embezlements of his under-agents he 
,confesses himself in trust. 

72. That Metre had a right to be a purchaser of our farms if 
fairly and openly sold wee will admit but that was far from 
'being the case, for it plainly appears that he obtained the farms 
in question in a clandestine manner by misrepresenting their 
real value, then purchasing them in fictitious names for his own 
use and immediately disposing of them again (often the very 
same day) to other persons at a very considerable proffitt. 
Although these fraudulent transactions have taken their rise 
from negligence and want of attention in some of our servant~ 
and through the connivance and from worse motives in others, 
the fraud in Metre is no way extenuated. He has evidently 
-cheated us and he ought to make us satisfaction. And here it is 
pertinent to observe that when Metre was known to be the real 
purchaser, as it appears he was, in the sale of the salt farm by 
Mr. Burrow and the great buzar by Mr. Manningham, they both 
sold at publick outcry at a considerable advance, which plainly 
shews that when he purchased under fictitious names his 
-original intentions were to defraud us. 

73. As this affair of the farms is such an apparent fraud wee' 
do insist upon an adequate satisfaction and therefore wee direct 
that an account be stated of the proffitts Metre has made on all 
nnd every farm which you can trace back and find to have been , 
-purchased by him in a fraudulent manner and after making all 
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just and reasonable allowances you do oblige him to refund the 
overplus with interest. . 

74. Mr. Holwell's whole conduct in this affair has been en-
1irely to our satisfaction and his abilitys, zeal and application 
to serve us are so sufficiently apparent that wee are satisfyed 
it will be in his power, if no obstructions are thrown in his way, 
to prove himself a very valuable servant to the Company. Wee 
shall therefore expect as you regard our future favour that you 
give him not only all necessary countenance and assistance in 
his particular station of Jemindar but alIso in whatever he shall 
point out or intimate may be of service fo the Company in any 
·other branches of our affairs. At the same time you are to be 
particu:brly careful that the natives are treated with the 
C3trictest justice and humanity. 

<6thly and 7thly, of covenant and military servants and accounts. 

75. Wee have chosen the following writers to serve us upon 
the Bengal establishment who are to take rank'in the order they 
are named viz., Robert Wilkinson, Willes Orr, Robert Byng, 
John Drummond. William Grubb, Ralph Leycester, Patrick 
Johnstone. Aylmer Harrod. Stephen Page, Edward Page, John 
Street. Francis Gostlin. and Samuel Howitt. 

76. In order to put a stop as soon as possible to the perniCious 
custom of employing black people in your writing business 
you must take care that all our servants are regularly and con
stantly employed in their respective stations, particularly the 
younger sort, and if the present number is not sufficient for the 
various branches of your business, lett us be aGquainted how 
many more are wanting and you shall be fully supplied. 

77. Your not being acquainted of our appointing William Hay 
a writer upon the Bengal establishment was an omission. You 
did right therefore in employing him in that station on, his 
producing the counterpart of his covenants; his proper' rank is 
as you have placed him upon the list next below Francis Sykes. 

78. Wee have pe'rmitted Mr. Samuel Chandler to proceed to 
and reside in India under our protection to exercise his profes
sion of a surgedn, and wee recommend him, to succeed to the 
first vacancy that shall happen iIi our service wherever he may 
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85. And here wee 'think it necessary. to lay it down as a 
possitive and standing order that if anyone of our. servants shall' 
in future refuse to serve us in any station or post for which 
the Governour and Council shall think him qualified, and shall 
appoint him to, that such servant be immediately dismissed our-
service, lett his rank be what it will. ' 

86. If Mr. Blachford's circumstances will not admit' of the· 
defraying the charges of his passage to England, you must send 
him home at our expence as wee are determined upon discourag-· 
ing the allowance of pentions to any persons ab:road. 

87. You ought not to have given Mr. Ranson leave to return 
to England un~il his affair had 'been brought to an issue in the 
Mayor's Court notwithstanding he may have given the required' 
security for the amount of the charge against him, as it will be 
impossible to proceed against him here so effectually as in 
Bengal for want of the necessary informations and proofs. 
Mr. Ranson wee find did not make use of the liberty you gave· 
him by taking passage on any ships dispatched in 1752, wee hope· 
therefore he is still with you. If that is the case he must not. 
be suffered to leave Bengal until his accounts are finished. 

88. It frequently happens that when any of our servants have· 
been dismissed or suspended abroad or that they lay down our 
service and come to England under the pretence of severitys or' 
hard usage they have met with, they apply to us for releife, but 
however willing wee may be to render justice to every person, 
wee are seldom infonned sufficiently of the facts to fonn a' 
propper judgement whether such persons are entitled to any' 
releife or not, and therefore wee direct that for the future, when 
you have reason to beleive' any of our servants have or do· 
misbehave themselves in ~ny respect whatsoever s9 as to
deserve censure, you do state the facts as they appear to you 
of such misbehaviour in writing and deliver the same by way 
of a charge to the misbehaving person, ~nd give him a reason·· 
able. time to reply thereto, likewise in writing, which done you 
must strictly and impartially examine the evidence for and. 
against. such person and determine whether he is or is not. 
guilty of the charge. against him. The whole of your proceeding~. 
must be transmitted to us for our information together ·with. 
your opinion thereupon. and the reasons for such your determi-· 
nation and opinion. . 
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~7. We cOI?-signed the gentlemen at Fort St. George on the 
Hardwick, Capt. John Samson, sundry goods and merchandize 
on Your Honours' account amounting to CRs. 574700 which 
ship we hope will arrive safe in England and are with the 
.greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 
Your most faithfull and most 'obedient humble servants.J 

Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. 
Frankland/J. Z. Holwell/W. Mackett/Edward Eyre. 

Fort William, 
28th September, 1755. 

(Ref: Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
'to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 32-42. 

Extracts from paragraph 20 published in \\Tilson's Old F'oTt 
'William .. Vol. II, p. 31.) 

53 
LETTER DATED 24 NOVEMBER 1755 
o the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 

T Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England Trad
ing to the East Indies. 

May 'it please Your Honours 
1. Having laden the salt petre and redwood we intend for 

this ship, we have given Mr. William Ryder orders to proceed 
to Ingelie and dispatch her to Fort Marlborough for .their sur
-plus pepper. 

2. At Capt. Debuke's request we have put ninety tonns of 
salt petre on board more than is stipulated in charterparty, 
with this condition that we reserve the power to ourselves of 
turning it into whole freight or half freight as we see occasion. 

3. Vve have granted the following setts of bills of exchange 
;.by this ship at 2s. 3d. each. 

On the 24th November to Messrs Mannin
gham and Frankland for CRs. 25067-7-9 
pa:/able to William Davis Esqr. and: 
Capt. John Griffin is £st. 2820-1-9 

On do to Capt. Thomas Debuke account 
Capt. Robert Veitch for .CRs. 11441 
payable to John Hallatt Esqr. is £st. 1287-2-3 
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we are obliged to give out putton for all the sortments and the 
dearness of cotton, cotton yarn etc. materials and provisions. 
is so great, that were we to reject all the indifferent pieces. 
brought us, we should find it impossible to get the money agam. 
irom the weavers-the price therefore of those goods is en
hanced. and the investment got in with difficulty. 

36. The orders for Cuttorah are thirteen thousand (13000)' 
pieces of which six thousand two hundred and ninety three 
(6293) pieces are ready and the gomastah thinks he can provide
five (5) or six thdUsand (6000) more. We have received five 
thousand and ninety three (5093) pieces to the 26th of October 
but this aurung labours under great disadvantages in regard 
to the price of indigo etc. materialls and provisions. 

37. We directed the gomastah at Gollagore to purchase only 
thirteen thousand (13000) pieces which is four thousand (4000) 
pieces less than last year's order and prohibited his providing 
any soot romalls, those of last year prC/Ving very dear as will 
appear by the invoice of this ship. He had purchased to the-
7th November six thousand one hundred and seventy[sicl 
seven (6127) pieces of sorts and expects to procure four (4) or 
five thousand (5000) pieces more. We have received three· 
thousand one hundred and twenty seven (3127) pieces and 
daily expect three thousand (3000) pieces, which are on the' 
way hither. This is a putton aurung and the sortments pro~ 
vided are coloured goods, and the same complaints against. 
the enhance of indigo, materials and provision as at Cuttorah. 
and Calcutta. 

38. The orders fdr Barnagore are fourteen thousand six' 
hundred (14600) pieces which exceeds those of last year seven
teen hundred (1700) pieces: to the 14th October they had pur
chased seven thousand four hundred and seven (7407) pieces' 
of which six thousand two hungred and forty (6240) are ar
rived in Calcutta and the gomastah thinks he can purchase -
five (5) or six thousand (6000) more within the season. This is 
likewise a putton aurung and we have equal cOlnplalnts as 
from the -three preceeding aurungs. 

39. The ~rders for SantipoFe are twelve thousand five 
hundred (12500) pieces ,of cloth, and· eighty (80) maunds fine
,cotton yarn of which eight thousand two· hundred and, eighty 
four (8284) pieces were ready at the aurung the 9th ·November. 
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4. By the London, which ship will be dispatched from hencQ 
between the first and eigth of next month, we shall address 
Your Honours under the established heads to which we beg 
leave to be refcrred for the occurances of our Presidency and 
are with the greatest respect. 

May .it plcase Your lionCJul's 

Your most faithIull and most obedient humble servants, 
Roger Drake Junt·,/C. Manningham/Paul Richard Pcarkcs/ 
W. Frankland/J. Z. HolweH/W. Mackett/Edward Eyre. 

Fort William, 
24th November, 1755. 

(.Ref: Copies of records obtained Cram India Office, Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4. 1755-57, pp. 43-44). 

54 

LETTER DATED 8 DECEMBER 1755 

Shippi.ng details-Jligh prices of cloth due to competition~ of 
other European companies-/ormat;on of a committee fOT 

managing correspondence with the aurungs-parwana from 
the Nawab forbidding all rajas and zamindars to molest the 
Company's trade-case for vessels trading at foreign ports 
on the. Coromandel Coast 'reiterated-clash of jurisdiction be
tween the Mayor's Court and the Zamindar's Cou.rt. 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the' 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of EnglaBd 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Hononrs 

1. We did ourselves the honour of giving you a summary
account of your affairs at this Presidency by Hardwick, Capt .. 
John Samson under date the 11th Septemb~r which ship 
Mr. Henry Kelsall dispatched from Ingelie on' the 19t~ of ~hat 
month when she drew 18 feet water upon an even keel. Ex-· 
tract of the most material parts of that address we forwarded. 
on the 23rd September to Bussorah on the Neptune snow to 
be from thence transmitted to Your Honours via Alleppo. 
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.Fiye thousand two hundred and ninety six (5296) pieces are 
arrived in Calcutta with fifteen (15) maunds fine yarn: they 

.expect td provide two (2) or three thousand (3000) pieces more. 
The cotton yarn is so very dear and difficult to be obtained that 
'we fear the order will not be fully compleated. What cloth is 
'purchased before the 15th January may arrive in time to be 
;sent home: . 

40. The orders of last year for Hurrypaul were eleven 
·>thousand three hundred (11300) pieces, but are now encreased 

. td thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty (13350) pieces. 
"The gomastah had provided to the 2nd of November five thou
'sand one' hundred and thirty six (5136) pieces of which one 
thousand six hundred and forty four (1644) pieces are arrived 
and he expects to procure five (5) or six thousand '(6000) 

.pieces more withjn the seascm. This being a putton aurung, the 
~poverty of the weavers obliges the gomastah to be very care
full in the advance of money and we are apprehensive the 
··order will not be compleated within fifteen hundred (1500) or 
·two thousand (2000) pieces. 

41. The gomastah at Buron will be able we expect to cdm
])ly with our orders for twenty thousand (20000) pieces, as he 
,had ready the 29th of October fourteen thousand one hundred, 
.and eight (1410B) pieces. 

42. None of this cloth is yet arrived as the carriage is oy 
'land when the waters are run off. and the ways op~n fOT oxen. 
We sent the gomastah a dustuclt the 11th November for two 
"hundred and fifty oxen load, ,by whom we expect in ten' or 
fifteen days to receive twelve thousand (12000) pieces. What 

-<:loth is purchased before the 15th January may arrive in time 
.~o be forwarded to Europe the same season. 

. 43. At Soonamookey the or4ers of last season were to pro-, 
-vide two thousand nine hundred (2900) pieces of silk goods, 
-tWd hundred (200) maunds of .lack. and twenty thousand 
-(20,000) pieces of gu~ahs but this year's orders are o~Iy for 
-two thousand five hundred (2,500) pieces of silk goads, and six 
"hundred (600) maunds of lack. 

44. The silk goods they will be able to procure, there beiIlg 
'1'eady at the aurung the ard of October one thC1Usand four 
'hundred and ninety one (1491) pieces but there will be a de
-nciency in the lack, little having been produced this season, 
~imd many purchasers. . 
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2. D.uplicates of the above letters are enclosed. in .this packet 
.and we shall now proceed to give a full detail of our· transac
:tions under the usual established heads and 

First, of shipping. 

3. The river has this year been surveyed and the report 
-entered after our Consultations of the 22nd iVIay. The sloops 
being most of them in Ballasore Road waiting for shipping in 
the month of November, the later survey of the river for this 
.season will be reported in December. 

4. On the 1st September we ordered our Secretary to give 
public notice that we were willing to receive proposals for 
contracting to supply Your Honours' marine with naval stores 
from any person or persons whatsoever (covenanted servants 
-excepted) to commence the first day of January 1756 and the 
contractor to take the farm of the rope walk at a thousand 
Arcot Rupees (ARs. 1000) per annum which is four Imndred 
and eighty (480) Current Rupees more than before received 
-on that account. Mr. John Afton tendred his proposals to the 
Board the 20th October, copy thereof we send in this packet. 
and Your Honours may rely upon it, we shall use our utmost 
endeavours to procure the stores as cheap as po~sible, 
though to the 11th November he is the only person who has 
,offered to contract. 

5. A vessel being bound for Bombay we wrote Mr. Bourchier 
and his Council by her under date the 9th September to this 
~fl"ect, that as there were but three ships destined this season 
for the Coast and Bav we were in hopes it would be in our 
power to return to Europe all Your Honours' ships, both those 
detained in India the foregoing year and those of this year, 
provided they could assist us by filling up one ship from that 
-Coast, and as they had indented for three hundred (300) tonns 
·of saltpetre, we requested they would inform us whether our 
loading it upon the ship we should station to be filled up at 
'Tellicherry (if a ship was sent there) would be as agreeable 
to them as freighting it upon some of our country ships bound 
·directed [sic] to their Presidency. 

6. By the London and Anson who imported safe from 
Bombay on the 4th October we had the satisfaction to learn 

. from Mr. Bourchier and his Council that the contracts made 
-on their Coast's settlements for pepper would enable them to 

IZ DorA 
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45. In the orders of 1753 were ninety thousand (90,000) 
.single pieces of gurrahs, one half whereof we directed to be 
.provided at Cossimbuzar, and our gomastah at Soonamookey 
advising us he could procure some, we ordered. him to send 
musters of the same whIch, proving better . and . cheaper than 
those O'! Cossimbuzar, induced us to establish four more aurungs 
-viz., Elambuzar. Cowgang, Mustolly and Nannour, but up,?n 
the reduction of your orders this year to thirty five thousand 
·(35,000) pieces. we withdrew our gomastahs from these four 
aurungs except Elambuzar, where we found about two 
hundred (200) maunds of lack might be provided, and as the 
putton had been given out, we permitted the gomastah to re
main in order to collect the amount. The gomast;lh at Mustolly 
had settled the whole business and returned. At Cowgang two 
hundred and fifty (250) rupees remain outstanding and a peon 
is left to collect the same. We are obliged to continue a deputy 
gomastah. writer, and peon to collect about one thousand 
(1000) rupees at Nannour where the people are very poor. We 
have not given any orders for gurrahs the ensueing season. but 
shall make a beginning when the ships are dispatched and 
Your Honours may be perswaded of our best attention and 
care to provide them in the best and cheapest manner. The 
gurrahs etc. coarse cloths being chiefly made of Surat cotton. 
their price will be dear the ensuing season from the high rate 
of cotton, what received per London and Anson on Your Ho
nours' account having sold this season at thirty (30) rupe.es per . 
:maund free of discount. 

46. All the gomastahs had orders early in the season to 
·send us a monthly price current uI provisions and materials 
for make the cloth; this had been punctually obeyed and we 
-are concerned to inform Your Honours, the prices of every 
article are amasingly enhanced f~om what they were only a 

·few years since. 

47. Upon receint of Your Honours' list of investment this 
-season, we ordered the ;Expdrt Warehouse Keeper to compare 
the same with that received last year and mark· the increase 

.-and decrease which was accordingly done on the 4th Septem

.ber and is entered after that day's Condultation. We observe 
the "indent for gurrahs is greatly lessened in this year's list. 
which will put us to' some trouble in flooring the Europe ships 
·with coarse goods as salt petre will draw the dyes of all· co
,loured goods, which for that reclSon we cannot use for flooring. 
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ease us in the tonnage ,of one ship and that they should give' 
their Chief and factors at Tellicherry previous notice to pre-· 
pare a loading for any ship we might think proper to send . 
thither to be filled up and dispatched to Europe. At the same· 
time they requested of us to put the salt petre they had in-, 
dented for on board the ship we should send to Tellicherry,. 
unless we designed any on~ for their Presidency on a country' 
voyage. 

7. In consequence of these advices we stationed the Duke· 
of Dorset, Captain Bernard Forrester, to proceed to the Malabar
Coast with thirty (30) tonns of redwood, and three hundred 
(300) tonns of salt petre leaving it to the gentlemen at Telli
cherry to take out as much salt petre as will make room f9r 
their surplus pepper. Besides the above three hundred (300)· 
tonns of salt petre, we came to a. resolution to put on board 
that ship her charterparty tonnage of eighty (80) tonns but. 
Captain Forrester representing that so great a dead weight in, 
the ship's bottom might, in any bad weather, occasion her 
masts to be rolled away, we then at his request ordered only
three hundred (300) tonns to be laden'. The remaining eighty 
(80) tonns for Bombay we shall forward there if any good con
veyance offers, and we can send it on a reasonable freight. 

8. We have likewise stationed the Anson, Captain Thomas: 
Debuke, to proceed to Fort Marlborough for the surplus pepper~ 
the President and Council of Fort St. George have advised us: 
there will be at that settlement. On her we purpose lading' 
her charterparty tonnage of redwood and one hundred, and' 
fifty (150) tonns of salt petre, with twelve hundred (1200) bags.. 
of rice and gunnies two. thousand Mille [sic] indented for that. 
settlement by the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

9. Mr.' Pigot and his Council having likewise informed us' 
they should in January have bales sufficient for loading home
one whole ship from their Presidency, we have appointed the 
Eastcourt, Capt. Arthur Evans, to proceed thither with her
charterparty redwood and three hundred (300) tonns of salt 
petre; the remaining tonnage will ,be supplyed by rjce from' 
hence. ' -' 

10. The respective commanders of those ships liave received' 
our Qrders to get in readiness to take their cargoes on board· 
as soon as possible, and we hope .to dispatch them all from 
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48. We have supplied the aurungs with one million two 
hundreq. ·and eighty 'dne 'thousand 'six .hundred and thirty, seven 
rupees, two annaes (.1,281,637.2.-.) current .viz. 

Current Rup::cs As ·Pice 

Santipore 93,592 3 9 
Hurrypaul '85,443 8 6 

Dorneacolly 38,533 7 3 
Gollagore 38,5r8 3 6 

Cuttorah 5I,49t 6 6 

Burron 82,261 3 
Harriall 224,120 6 '9 
Badaul 79,483 14 6 

l{eerpye r62,570 12 

MaIda 264,007 2 6 

Calcutta 59,SOO 

Barnagore 73,ors 2 

Soonamokie . 22,099 14 6 

Current Rupees r,281,637 2 

And have received from the aurungs to this date, four hundred 
and fifty thousand (450,000) Current Rupees in goods. 

49. And here we beg leave to ·assure Your Honours that 
nothing but a real attachment to your .interest and the neces-' 
sity of the .service attended with no 'appearance of danger ar
troubles in the country could induce us to deviate from the 
regulation at first laid down of sending only small sums at a 
time to the aurungs, but the inconveniences . were great and 
manifest as the currents of the 'business would be frequently 
'interrupted and the gomastahs of other nations advantage 
themselves by our want of money; we have 'therefore amply 
furnished the aurungs, .always regulating our supplies 'by :the
cloth to be purchased, "and' ballance of cash !remaining at each 

i,aurung,unmvested·which.'are duely'set'forth in the'letters and 
. cash 'accompts received 'from the 'gomastahs "at the close of' 
~every ;ten' or :fifteen days. according td the 'distance' of . the-
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hence so earlY' in the season, that if they meet with LO impedi-
ments in their lading at the several ports they are consigned to' 
they will arrive with Your Honours iD. proper time, which 
will give us a very sensible satisfaction. 

11. There remain the Denham, London and St. George to be 
consigned Your Honours directly from hence. The London we 
purpose to dispatch home the first week in December, the· 
Denham early in January if possible and the St. George some 
time in February and we shall use our best endeavours to get 
her away as early as her return ·from China will admit of. 

12. By the Duke of Dorset the President and Council of Fort 
St. George informed us they had ordered Mr. Brooke to send 
the Denham without waiting for any advices from hence. But 
having received no advice of her so late as the 10th November,. 
we are under some apprehensions the conveyance sent to the 
Negrais with those orders had miscarried, and as it was of the 
utmost consequence to have the Denham return in time to be 
dispatched home in January, we have sent Your Honours' sloop 
the Bonetta \'Ilith a letter to Mr. Brooke reques!.ing him to 
direct Captain Meard· to make the best of his way to BengalL 
On that s100p we have laden some rice and provisions to be 
landed at the Negrais. At the same time we wrote the Presi
dent and Council of Fort St. George what we had done. and 
advised them likewise that we had stationed the Eastcourt to
proceed to their Presidency to be loaded for Europe. 

13. The several consignments of treasure made us this year 
by the President and Council of Fort St. George are as follows. 

By the Hardwick, seventy (70) chests. 
By the Eastcourt, forty (40) chests. 
By the Duke of Dorset, twenty five (25) chests. 

In all one hundred and thirty five (135) chests containing 
288,000 Madrass Rupees and 792,000 Arcot Rupees,. 
which small supply will scarce be sufficient for the investments 
of our aurungs and subordinates, and puts it entirely out of 
our power to attempt any great reduction in our debt at in
terest, though it gradually decreases; on the contrary we are 
apprehensive we shall be under a necessity of borrowing 
money to begin our purchases of next season, unless the gentle
men at Fort St. George send us a very large consignment by 
the Doddington. 
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.aurung. The most advantagious' times of purchasing' are the 
months of February, March and April, and the proper seasons 
for dressing the cloth· (which is all bought brown) June, July 
and August, and unless we had pursued this method, little or 
no cloth cO'uld have been provided, more especially at MaIda, 
Badaul, Harriall and Burron aurungs so as to arrive in time 
lor the shipping of the same season, the carriage of the three 
former being by water in the months of August, September, 
October and November and from Burron by land in November, 
December and January when the ways are open for the pas
sage of oxen. From the above reasons, the early purchases 
have always the advantage in regard to price and dressing. 

50. Since drawing out the above statement we have receiv
ed from the different aurungs twenty seven thousand three 
llUndred and fifty three pieces of clClth. 

51. The Export Warehouse Keeper reporting to the Board 
that the weavers residing in Calcutta and the adjacent places 
making great complaints of the dearness of cotton, which 
made it impracticable to keep up the fabricks to their usual 
.goodness without an advance, and the Board being satisfied CIf 
the truth of this complaipt, we permitted him to make such 
reasonable allowances upon that score as he might judge 
necessary to preserve the qualities of the several sortments of 
.goods fabricated in and near Calcutta. 

52 Our cClntract for salt petre made before the departure 
-of the Egmont being insufficient to comply with your direc
tions relating to that article and the indents received from Fort 
St. George and Bombay, we encreased the quantity Omichund 
agreed to d\~1iver us by the end of January from thirty thou
:sand (30,000) maunds to forty thousand (40,000) upon the same 
terms and conditions that is, five rupees, twelve annaes 
(5-12) Arcot per factory maund and interest allowed on 
the encreased quantity fro'm the 10th July, the day of contract .. 
ing. Your Honours may rest assured we shall never be wanting 
in our endeavours to procure this commodity on the most, 
l'easonable terms we can; and as we have made our contracts 
this year at the same rate we did in the year 1753 we flatter 
-ourselves it will meet with your approbatiO'n; whenever cir
cumstance$ will admit of its b~ing reduced, we shall do our 
utmost to effect it. 
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14Ae. have. endeavoured as near as possible to comply 
with. your directions for sending two thousand (2000) tonns of. 
salt petre from. India this· season and have. laden the following· 
quantiti~s on the under written ships, for that purpose 'Viz. 

On the Hardwick. three hundred! (300) tonns. 
On the Anson, one hundred and fifty (150) tonns. 
On the London, one hundred and eighty (180) tonns. 
On the Duke of Dorset. three hundred (300) tonns. 
On the Eastcourt. three hu~dred (300) tonns. 

We shall likewise lade about two hundred(200) tonns on the 
Denham. and as much on the St. George, when we dispatch· 
those ships to Europe. 

15. Captain Samuel Lutton departed this life of a fever on 
the 1st ultimo and agreeable to your directions. Captain 
Bartholomew Plasted is appointed Master Attendant in his 
room. 

16. Captain John Sampson having carried one of Your 
Honour's anchors from Ingelie after his ship was dispatched 
by Mr. Kelsall 'we have enclosed his officers' receipt for the 
same and the Storekeeper's bill to be adjusted with the owners 
of the Harwick. . 

17. On this ship we have laden one hundred and twenty 
(120) tonns of salt petre on whole freight and.sixty (60) tonns 
more on half freight in cons~queIl:ce of your permission, Captain 

. Alwright having first requested for it in writing. 

18. The several letters, reports etc. relating to the London 
are enclosed in thi's' packet agreeable to the numbers annexed 
to them in the list of the packet. . 

Secondly, of goods from Europe, and from one part of India 
to another. . 

19. We have already given Your Honours a full account of 
what relates to the tryals we have made of our woollen goods 
at outcry, and the success our endeavours. have met with. 

20. Enclosed in this packet we ~ransmit you an account sale 
of goods on the 15th November. 

21. The Madeira per Hardwick being sold at outcry, the 
Import Warehouse Keeper delivered in the account sale there
of of 22nd September amounting to twelve thousand, two, 
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53. Your Honours will observe by our Consultation of the--
4th September the Export Warehouse I}.eeper acquainted the 
Board that upon opening the cottah last season for prizing
ready-money goods, several merchants had sent in a large
quantity of cloth, great part of which still remained in our 
ware house unsorted, the proprietcJrs- whereof desired our 
resolutions either to take the c~oth on the Hon'ble Company's. 
account, or permit them to carry it away and dispose of it to· 
other purchasers, upon which we directed the Export Ware
house Keeper to open those goods ar:d sort them conrormtable· 
to the cloth We receive from our aurungs of the same kinds.
and agreed to take such parcels as answered in quality at. 
ready money prices,' which step we make no doubt Your Ho
nours will approve as it will prevent their being disposed of' 
to foreigners to the detriment of your sales at home. 

54. The ferret and damaged goods received from the:· 
aUl'ungs and subordinates being reported on the 22nd Septem-
bel' by the Export Warehouse Keeper, the Board agreed to sell 
them at outcry on the 20th October: esteeming it more bene-. 
ficial to Your Honours rather to suffer a small loss in their
sale at this place than to receive any goods which are inferior 
in quality or damaged. Enclosed. in this packett we transmitt 
the accompt sale of those goods amounting to -Its. 80827-9-9· 
Current Rupees, by which you will perceive that they have 
sold for a very inconsiderable loss, though they w~re the da-· 
maged and ferreted goods. 

55. Before we proceed to the transactions of our subC?rdi-· 
nates, we beg leave to reply to such parts of your commands 
per Eastcourt as relate to the investments made under our' 
direction. nnd here we take the liberty to affirm the intima
tions Your Honours have received concerning the inclinations: 
oC some of the Board to reinstate the dadney merchants are 
gro'Undless as our resolution to continue the present method of' 
making our investment has hitherto been unanimous. Your
Honours may depend that while the plan we now"pursue pre-
flCl'VeS the advantages it had already been intended [sic] with, 
we shall make no alteratiun; and us we were swayed by no· 
motive but the interest of our employers in dismissing our' 
mp.1'chants, and providing our investment without their inter
vention, that consideration shall ever be closely attended to' 
in any resolution we may come to in future. 
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hundred and thirty (12230) Current 'Rupees which Your 
Honours will receive enclosed in this ship's packet. 

22. The damaged broad cloth per Eastcourt and Duke of 
Dorset. was regularly accounted for by the respective capt~ 
of those ships as well as the deficiency of metals before their 
bills of lading were delivered up. 

23. \Ve have directed the Storekeeper to be more particular 
for the future in describing properly the sorts and sizes of cor
dage, anchors, canvass etc. in his indents and remains. 

24. By the London and Anson Mr. Bourchier and his Council 
consigned us one thousand and forty five (1045) bales of cotton 
from Bombay (one bale thereof is deficient per Anson which 
Captain Debuke has accounted for) which were sold at outcry 
on the 4th November as per account sales thereof enclosed. 

25. \Ve likewise transmit Your Honours an accompt current 
of their country voyaged enclosed, but we have not been able 
to close these accompts as the President and Council of Bom
bay have nol yet sent us an accompt sale of the sugar con
signed them on those ships. 

26. Mr. Richard Becher on the 2nd November delivered in 
a list of such ballances as were then outstanding from persons 
whose purchases at Your Honours' sales had been resold upon 
their neglecting to clear them out within the twelve-month, 
whereupon we ordered the Zemindar to endeavour to recover 
the money due from such of those persons as were to be 
found. 

Thirdly, of investments. 

27. In our letter of the 7th December 1754 per Montford we 
gave Your Honours a particular account of the aurungs and 
shall now subjoin a detail of our transactions for this present 
season. 

28. rfhe gomastahs began their purchases this year in Febru
ary. from whence we hope the major part of your orders will 
be fulfilled. As you will please to observe by the particular 
statement of each aurung, the price of provisions, indigo and 
other materials have been very high till the month of Novem
ber, when the. proposed of a plentiful crop. of rice. reduced the 
value of grain. .The .country cotton with which. the I fine sort
ments are made was sold this year at seven to eight se~r per 
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56. -Conformable to your orders contained jn the 48th para
graph of yO'llr letter of the 31st January 1755 .we constituted: 
four persons to be the committee for managing the corres
pOIidence with the aurungs, namely the President. Mr. Man-
ningham, Mr. Becher and Mr. Frankland. 

57. Every precaution in our power is taken to prevent yO'llr
being any sufferers by the gomastahs we employ, and they' 
and their securities are accountable for all moneys advanced' 
them, notwithstanding the cash keepers sent with them keep· 
CIne of the keys of the cash ches~. 

·58. As we are extreamly sensible of the advantages which:. 
must" accrue from having as large a share of the investment as· 
can be made under our own eyes, no endeavours shall be 
omitted to encourage weavers from all parts to settle in Your
Honours' bounds. 

59. Having finished OUr account of the investment of this
place, we shall next relate the particulars of what has passed' 
at our several subordinates on this head. ' 

60. When we transmitted extracts of the list of goods to be
provided this year to our respective subordinate factories, we
directed the gentlemen of each of them tCl pay a strict obe-
dience to those orders and remedy as much as possible the
cOPlplaints therein mentioned. 

61. Before the dispatch of the Egmont the gentlemen at"
Cossimbuzar had\ in a letter under date the 13th February, 
informed us that upon calling on their merchants to know if 
they had yet concluded on the terms they were willing to· 
contract with them for raw silk the ensuing season they rep-
lied the N ovenrber bund putney was so dear and scarce they
should not be able to provide silk of that bund fit for the 
Company's use under eight rupees four annas (Rs. 8 As. 4) per
seer. This we could n~t help esteeming a very extravagant price" 
and accordingly told the gentlemen at that factcJry in a letter
of the 10th March that we expected the merchants would lower
the price they had demanded very considerably and directed', 
them in the interim to send privately to the aurungs, and learn· 
the prices of putney. At the same time we o'l'dered them to> 
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rupee, instead of fifteen to seventeen seer per rupee the price 
-of the former season; and Surat cotton has risen from nineteen 
(19) and twenty two (22) rupees per maund to twentY five (25) 
:and thirty (30) rupees per maund, occasioned by a lesser import 
from Surat than customary; for these reasons we fear the cloth 
will not be of quite so good a quality as last year, and the 
Danes, Prussians, Portugeese etc., by sending gomastahs to the 
different aurungs, have enhanced the prices of most sortm~nts 
-of cloth, which will more particularly appear from our corres
pondence with the gomastahs, copies of all letters to and 
from the aurungs being sent for your observation as likewise 
.copy of the Committee of Warehouse their transactions. 

29. By the list of investment received per Rhoda the pro
portion of cloth to be 'provided at Maulda is forty six thousand 
eig~t hundred (46800) and is five hundred. (500) pieces more 
than your orders of the prior season; qur gomastah was advised 
-of this under date the 20th' July and directed to provide that 
amount. The purchases to the 14th October were nineteen 
thousand nine hundred and seventy -seven (19977) p~eces 
which. with nine thousand five hundred and ninety eight 
(9598) pieces the last. year's ballance remaming there, amount 
to twenty nine thousand five hundred and ninety eight (29598) 
pieces; of these, fifteen thousand and six (15006) pieces are arriv
ed in Calcutta, and seven thousand nine hundred and eighty 
two (7982) pieces on the way which we expect will arrive· in 
fifteen days. The gomastah writes he hopes he shall be able 
to provide and send .us ten or eleven hundred pieces more in 
time to be dispatched to Europe this season and by a letter 
of October 21st he informed us he had wrote to Dacca for boats 
and a party of soldiers, by whom he would dispatch the third. 
parcel of cloth, which we imagine is now on the way hither. 

30. The whole amount of your orders we fear will not .be 
'Compleated as the Maulda cloth is from forty five to fifty days 
in the paSsage hither, by which means the cloth purchased 
after November cannot arrive in time to be sent to Europe the 
sa "me season, and as all the cloth is bought brown, one 
month and a half is taken up at the aurung in washing and 
-dressing. 

31. The orders for Badaul this y~ar are fourteen thousand 
'(14,000) pieces exceedillg that of last year eighteen hundred 
(1800) pieces; our gomastah has been acquainted herewith, and 
directed likewise to provide five hundred (500) pieces of Co~e· 
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.sen~ down musters or Guzzcrat and November bund silk ,with~ 
O'Ut further delay .(as the season was far advanced) with their 
lowest prices, as well as on what terms they should be able to 
purchase gun'nhs and silk piece goods. 

62. There being a large quantity of gurr:lhs remammg in 
-our warehouse of last year's provision, we forbid the gentle
men at Cossimbuzm' to contract for any this seasc/n, till they 
heard further from us, and YOul' Honours' indent for that, 
.article being but small we have continued that prohibition, as 
the aUl'ungs we have established for the provision of gurrahs 
will morc than supply the quantity we nre directed tel send. 

63 By a letter of the 19th March the gentlemen at Cossim-
buzar informed us they should not have delayed so long to 

:send down musters of raw silk, but that they judged the price 
their merchants insisted on was such as could not be allowed, 
..and they observed with concern that since their letter of the 
13th February their merchants say the price of putney was 
risen so considerably that they could not then agree to contract 
·even upon the terms they had offered before. They informed 
us likewise, that by a tryaJ they had made in providing some 
November bund putney by two Clf their cottah banyans (who 
were deemed the two most experienced and trustworthy per
,sons they could employ in this affair) it turn out nine or ten 
.annaes per seer dearer than what they had provided last year 
from which and other repeated tryals they were confirmed in 
their opinion that the merchants could not afford to give the 
true November bund silk at the price contracted for three 
years past and that they would not contract till they knew the 

:price of the March ,bund putney. 

64. In the same letter the gentlemen at Co~simbuzar expres
'sed their concern that they had thus ineffectually used their 
utmost endeavours for these two years past to bring their mer
-chants to an early contract which they had purposely evaded by 
trifling excuses and delays in drder to mix the inferior bunds 
with the November bund. They remarked likewise that 
the mean circumstances of most of their merchants gave them 

. :annually the greatest apprehensi(;ms of incurring bad ~ebts by 
.advancing dadney and many years' experience evinced that in 
case of. a failure in anyone of them, little was to be got from 

,their securities whose circumstances were generally as indiffer
ent as those they were bound for, to obviate which difficulties 
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ley cossaes for Cossimbuzar chints to be printed here by way" 
-of trial, this being the cloth on which the Consimbuzar chints 
w~re usually made. He had provided to the 19th of October 
.eight thousand eight hundred and sixty five (8865) pieces of 
which four thousand eight hunch'ed and thirty two (4832) pieces 
"are arrived, one thousand two hundred and twenty four (1224) 
pieces on the way and he advises us he should dE's
-patch four thousand (4000) pieces in November or Decem
ber and hopes he shall be able to provide three (3) 
or four thousand (4000) more. The last year's fine chow
tars were made 20 and 2 and our gomastah had pro
vided some of that sortment prior to the receipt of your 
-commands of this season wherein you direct them to be made 
28 and 2. He immediately acquainted the weavers thereof, 
v:ho Dretended they could not make them of so good a quality 
as the former if of that length but he had now prevailed on a 
few of the weavers to receive putton for this sortment at 

-cleven (11) rupees per piece .. 'Vhat cloth is purchased after 
November cannot arrive here in time tu be dispatched for 
Europe the same sea~nn. it being equidistant with Maulda and 
from the abo\Te reasons we fear the orders for ~he cloth of this 
.Clunmg will fall somewhat short. 

32. The orders for Harriall bst year were thirty two thou
sand one hundred (32100) pieces (exclusive of five hundred 
(500) pieces to be sent for flowering at Maulda) which being 
by the list of investment per Rhoda reduced to twenty eight 

"thousand one hundred (28100) we acquainted the gomastah 
therewith the 19th July, and to the 14th October nineteen 

. thousand five hundred and fifteen (19515) pieces were ready at 
"the aurung of which six thousand four hundred &IJd fifty five 
'(6455) pieces are arrived and another parcel on the way. The 
orders for addaties and cossaes forty and twO' and a quarter 
will not be fully compleated as they are not procurable with-

·out an advance of putton which the gomastah is obliged to 
.give out very sparingly from the poverty of most of the 
weavers considerably encreased this season by an inundation_ 
in that part of the country, causing a very great scarcity and. 
·dearness or provisions etc. In the article of cossaes cogmaria 
.forty and three, we shall somewhat exceed your commands; 
the quantity directed last year being eight thollj:snd (8000) 
pieces, the gomastah had made proportional purchases of t~at 

.-sortment prior to the arrival of the list of investment this 
~present reason wherein only a thousand (1000) pieces are 
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tbe only expedient w.hich. Qccurred to them was :the· l"e-e&ta
bUshing of the. office of broker" which ~hey. earne&tly request-· 
ed we. would. take. into our serious consideration. 

65. We replyed immediately to the foregoing letter, and: 
-directed them to send down musters of silk without further' 
delay with the lowest prices their merchants would contract: 
Qn, and that in relation to the appointment of a broker at their
factory we intended td wait till the receipt of Your Honours" 
commands of this season, as we expected some orders in refe-· 
rence to the establishing of that office. 

66. On the 14th April we received. a letter from Mr. Watts; 
and his Council in answer to what we wrote them as above 
wherein they informed us, they had been endeavouring ever' 
since to bring their merchants td contract upon more reason-· 
able terms, but that the price of putney had risen so much that· 
their merchants had repeatedly refused contracting with them . 
. at less than nine rupees three annaes (Rs. 9 Ans 3) for the· 
November bund and in proportion for the Guzzerat and that 
even that price they could have only a small quantity of the' 
true November bund silk. They likewise informed us their' 
merchants had asked eleven rupees, fourteen annaes (Rs. 11. 
Ans 14) per seer for plain taifaties, and in proportion for all 
ether sortme:&ts of silk piece goods. 

67~ The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having transmitted us: 
a muster of raw silk with their last letter, we inspected the 
same, and immediately wrote them that upon taking into con-· 
side.ra~ion what they said concerning the extraordinary rise· 
o£- putney at the aurungs, and being apprehensive it would: 
be· a great disappointment to Your Honours if we desisted: 
entirely from a provision of silk this year, they must contract. 
for that bra:1ch of their investment immediately on the most 
r~asonable terms they can bring their merchants to and hoped: 
they would be able to reduce the prices insisted on, but that 
unless they could make their contracts O'll. the same terms as: 
l~st year they must not provide the full quantity ordered by 
Your Honours. That the same directions must be observed in 
their contracts for silk piece goods, the prices of which they' 
must endeavour to reduce if pdSsible and as they seemed to· 
entertain but a bad opinion of the circumstances of their' 
merchants, they must advance as little dadney at a time as· 
they could and no more than what tbey thought their mer
chants would deliver· in goods for and that if they had any 
125DofA 
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'ordered 'Of 'which he was immediately advised, and directed 
to 'desist from :purchasing ,that article. He hopes he 'shall be 
able to procure of the different sortments seven (7) or eight, 
tI:tousand (8000) pieces more than what were purchased to. 
the 14th of 'October. but for the same reasons as are assigned 
with respect to Maulda and Badaul, the cloth' 'bought after 
November will' not arrive here in time for being shipped for 
Europe the same season. 

,33. Your orders for seven thousand five hundred (7500) 
pieces to be provided at Dorneacolly will be fully complied 
with, except in the article of allibannies, which sortment is 
made 'but by a few weavers. An extraordinary dearness of 
cotton yarn -end herba silk will somewhat enhance the price of' 
:goods provided at Dorneacolly this ~eason. 

-!H. At Keerpye the orders for fifteen thousand one hundred 
'(15100) pieces of white ,goods will we hope be fully compleated 
as the gomastah had provided nine thousand eight hundred. and, 
forty (9840) pieces to the 29th of October, five 
thousand one _ hundred and sixty five (5165) pieces 
6f which are arrived in Calc~tta. The goods at 
this aurung are ready money sortments (except
ing about three thousand (3000) pieces for which putton must. 
be given out) but they will be somewhat dearer this season by 
reason of the large purchases made there by the Danes" 
Prussians, Portuguese etc. who have raised the markets. At an 
adjacent aurung called Patna some of _ the Olmorrah weavers' 
reside, who make ginghams, chucklaes, shalbafts etc. We have' 
therefore ordered two thousand, two' hundered (2200) .pieces· 
-of tI:tese sortments to be provided. The goods purchased ai -
Keerpye after the 15th of January cannot be dressed and sent. 
us in time for Europe the samt: e.t!a::;on. 

'3'5. The orders for last year to be provided in and about 
'Calcutta were twenty thousand seven hundred (20700) pieces, 
-which are now encreased to twenty three thousand six hundred' 
-(23600) pieces; of these ~nine thousand six hundred and ninety 
'five (9695) pieces were ready the 26th November and we shall be' 
able to 'provide about ,sixteen ,thousand (16000) pieces more in
time -to send home-this season. As 'the provis~on at this' aurung 
are all 'in c'6loured 'goods, the price of indigo which 'formerly
sold 'from seven to eight -rupees p-er mauIid being now risen to 
'twenty 'and twerity :two 'rupees per -mauiid 'will occasion the
'dyes 'being worse than '-usual. ~_aIi.i:1 'the 'cloth -will :be :infenor :as. 
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opportunities of purchasing the putney by their dWn gomastahs 
on reasonable terms, we' permitted them to do it and wind it 
off in their· own factory, which method we were of opinion 
had less of risk in it than making large advances to their mer-
chants. . . 

68. They acknowledged the receipt of these orders in a 
letter of the 29th April anti informed us of their having sent 
a further sum of money to the aurungs for the purchase of 
putney, and that they had likewise given out some money for 
silk piece goods in consequence of our pemission, not having 
been able to bring their merchants to accept of more reason
able terms for those articles. 

69. In a subsequent letter of the 9th May they advised that 
with great difficul.ty· they had brought their merchants to 
eontract for plain tilffaties at fourteen (14) annaes advance dIl 
last year.'s price, and in proportion for the. other sortments of 
silk piece goods whereupon we permitted them to contract 
fOF the whole' quantity ctrdered by Your Honours, provided they 
thought they might adva~ce so much dadney without any 
risque of bad debts. And, Your Honours will observe by their 
letter of the 2nd June extracted on their Consultation of the 
9th of that month that the gentlemen at CO'Ssimbuzar acquaint
ed the Board of their having contracted with such of their 
merchants as they esteemed trustworthy for twenty four 
thousand, three hundred (24,300) pieces - ~f silk piece goods 
which was as much as they would uridertake. . 

70. Upon receipt of such part ot .the list CIf invest~ent as 
'relate to their factory, by the China ships of this season Mr. 
Watts and his Council advised the Board that after having 
with a particular attention considered what methods could be 

'fallen o~ to remedy the evils in their raw-silk,' they could 
. conclude updn no other way than winding· off the silk within 
their own walls, and tha~ as the price of putney at the aurungs 
'is extreemly fluctuating, often rising and falling considerably 
within a few days, they esteemed it highly eligible to fix 
gomastahs at the aurungs where putney is to be purchased -who 
might take every opportunity to buy it up when there were 
fewest purchasers, and thereby obviate the inconvenience 
attending the sending, gomastahs occasionally, whdse going to 
the aurungs generally raised the piice of the putney. They 
Tequested therefore '(should we approve of their proposal) that 
we would send up one or more proper persons td ?e employed'., 
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89. And you are hereby further directed ~ever to refer- any 
matters in dispute either with regard to persons or things to be
determined by us which can be decided by you, and in case of 
a refference, not without fully stating to us all circumstances
in writing and giving us your opinion _ thereupon and the
reasons on which you ground such opini~n. 

90. A mistake was made in invoicing the iron by the
Winchelsea last year, 2580 barrs of Russia iron are mentione~ 
in the invoice to weigh 40 tons, whereas they really weighed 
60 tons. You must therefore carry the said iron to account in 
your books accordingly. 

91. Abundance of mistakes are still found in your bills of 
exchange which occasion much trouble. You must therefore' 
take effectual measures to prevent such carelessness fcJr the
future. 

92. The last pair of general books received from you are
very badly copyed. Several articles in the journal are omitted 
which yet are posted into the leger, and many articles are
entered in the journal but are not posted into the leger, parti
cularly under the heads of account current London and proffitt 
and loss, although the ballances of all accounts are entered in 
the journal at the close of the books, by all which it manifestly 
appears they have not been comoaired with the original books 
and cannot therefore be depended upon; there are likewise
several mistakes and irregularitys which our Accountant 
has pointed out in a paper of remarks which you will receive
herewith and are duely to attend to. Upon the whole wee must 
acquaint you that wee never received from-yours -or any other
settlement such a -shamefully careless sett of books, and if ever 
wee receive such another, wee shall be under the necessity of' 
making use of some severity as an example to our servants in 
general to be more attentive to our business. . 

c}3. your general books are so very voluminous that it is. 
hardly possible for one person to keep them in order; therefore 
to ease the Deputy Accountant wee direct that a new pair of 
books bt: Kept under the denomination of a callico journal and 
ledger by another perso1;l under his direction agreeable to the
method laid down by our Accountant in the enclosed paper,.. 
which new pair of books must be .ballanced and sent home at 
the same time with the ge~eral beoks.. . 
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. 94. An unaccountable negligence appears to· have taken 
·strong possession of almost all our servants. To wh~i; else can 
be attributed your omitting to send the usual and necessary 
·books and papers? Your collection of letters received and sent 
are wanting, wee have received no account of "your charges 
,general-no account of dusticks, no list of ships importing and 
exporting, no register of the Mayor's Court, no list of the allow
'inces to our several servants but one list of our covenant 
servants and not a. book or paper from any of the subordinate 
settlements. These are some of the principal articles but ·~here 
:tre many others which you will find upon looking upon your 
registers which always were and always must be sent us. Your 
-Consultation book for the year 1752 is likewise very defective 
by the omission of many material accounts and papers which 
ought to be entered therein, as will plainly appear to you upon 
inspection without our pointing them out. Particular people 
are certainly to blaim, but it is you our President and Council 
:Jre most culpable as it is evident you have left every servant 
to his own liberty to work or play without controul or giving 
yourselves the least trouble or concern to look into the conduct 
of our servants in their several employments and offices. 

95. Wee not only insist upon your punctually sending to us 
yearly every book and paper which has been usually sent or 
which ought to be sent, but that the most material such as 
your general books, Consultations, letters received and sent, 
books of the subordinates &c. be transmitted by the very first 
conveyances in the season, as otherways it is impossible for us 
to make the necessary observations upon them in time. 

96. Wee shall expect to find by your next advices the 
interest debt greatly reduced. and as you v-ery we]J know what 
:3 canker it has been in our estate wee shall depend upon your 
utmost endeavours to have it totally discharged as soon as 
·possible. 

97. Notwithstanding the treasury accounts ought to be 
'passed monthly, yet wee observe there were brought before the 
'Board in October no less than six several months together viz., 
from April to September which wee highly disapprove of as it 
-gives too much roome to suspect some sinister management, and 
wee possitively direct that in future the treasury and cash 

.accounts be regularly laid before you and passed every month. 
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as gomastahs, not knowing any at their factory, whose secu
.rities they could have no objection to. 

71. In our reply to that letter we approved of their proposal 
for fixing gomastahs at the aurungs to purchase putney by 
which methods we made no doubt the investment of raw silk 
might be greatly improved. \Ve therefore permitted them to 
establish such gomastahs on Your Hono'urs' account provided 

·there was no apparent risque in the accomplishment of it, for 
which purpose we recommended it to them to make choice of 

·persons whose integrity might be relyed on, and to supply 
them with such sums of money at a time only as would pro
cure a currency to their purchases. That as it was not in our 
power to send them persons from hence so proper for the 
business of their aurungs as may be met with at their own 
factory, we should therefore leave it to them to fix on persons 
Lhey might judge fit for the employ, taking care to obtain good 
and sufficient security for their upright dealings which we re
peated in a letter of the 8th OctClber. 

72. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having on the 24th 
October wrote us a letter concerning the .severe censure Your 
Honours have been pleased to pass upon their conduct, in 
which they have recapitulated the several occurrences and 
transactions for these three years past relating to their con
tracts for silk, we have entered the said letter at large in 
our Consultation of the 30th of October to which we beg leave 
to be referred. 

73. 'Xlith the aforesaid letter we received one from them 
under date the 21st October in reply to ours of the 8th of that 
month, wherein they inform us they had considered that part 
of our letter relating to the sending of gomastahs to the 
aurungs from their own factory but that, not knowing of any 
persc\O in whom they could entirely confide, they purpose 
with our permission for tne present to send one of their Board 
to the putney aurungs, that if they find this method attended 
with any success they shall continue it, but in case the resi
dence of an European at those places should enhance the value 
of putney, they, shall look out for the most trustworthy among 
the country people to be employed as their gomastah there. 

74. Upon taking this proposal of theirs into consideration 
·we were of opinion it could not be attended with any mafe
rial inconvenience to make a tryal; we have therefore con
-sented that they should send one of their Board to those 
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ll!I, C.::H~;\\n Htll~"rt f'auntit·rron rlcmh:inr. on the 29th Octo
b"f, w(' cl;nf"ITQl Ih ... VlH':mt l'omp:my on Mr. I.:l\\'r~nce With
f:rin~:(m t1\('n n~t lkutrnnnt of the trnin of the nrtilIery con
!IJrm:lltlt: to )"nUl' HNVlIll".!;' oni('IT. of this !>C:lson "Thot the 
OmeN":: nf tiw tmin r.hould :mccccd to \'acnnciCf. equnlly with 
tho~:(' (,f thft battalion", Mr, Al('x Gl':m\ h:winr. delivered in 
n T(·mrlH~h':nl(.·C: \1pon thi!; occ:tsion, Your Honours will find it 
('nt('J"{'d 1I(tI~r nur Consuitntion of tht' 10th NO\'t'mbcr. The 
cf)mmi~~::i(JIl Mr. I.:",:renee WlthC'rinnton obtained from Your 
HOT1t)t1r:; :l!l capt. H~\1t('n:mt of the tmin is doled in the yenr 
l'HIl prior to MI'. Gr:mt hfwinlr ohtnincd even n lieuten:mt's 
commlf.!iion \','hi~h wm, in December 1749. 

120. The {ollowinr, protl1otion~ hn\'e bc~n mnde Ii1:;:ewise in 
(It':- militnry nnd nrlilh~l-Y by the President: Ensign Collin 
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aurungs, and have ~ir~~~d them to . inform us of the success; 
that method meets with. . . 

75. We have suppli~d this fa~tory with 320,000 rupees since . 
the qispatch of qur ships pf last seasQn, and have hitherto. 
r~ceiyed from thence 209 bales of raw silk, 103 ba~~s of gur
rahs and 50 chests c:Jf. sil~ piece goods. 

76. The gentleme:.."l at Dacca having given us hopes that: 
the investments made at that factory .this season would sur.
pass in quality those of former years, we have the pleasure
to remark that the cloth received from thence is extreamly
good, greatly amended in fabrick and in our opinion excells. 
the cloth for several years past received from that factory, 
which attention to your orders and interest we make no
doubt will merit Your Honours' favour and have strongly re
comended it to them to continue their utmost endeavours for' 
the improvement of their investment. 

77. Those gentlemen have replied in a separate letter ta
the censure passed on their conduct by· Your Honours in your
commands per Eastcourt, a copy of which letter we trapsmit, 
in this packett for your observation. 

78. The supplies we have sent them this season amO'Unt tp, ._ 
314819 Current Rupees and we have received from that fac-' 
tory since the Egmont'~. departure 244 bales of cloth. 

79. As 1~11~re h~s Il-pthing m~terial occurred this year in the
~o~rse pf their aq v~~es co~cerning the investment which (by
their letters) is cop.qucted without any interruptions or com-
pJaints. we shall proceed to an account of the Jugdea affairs._ 

80. Upon inspecting ~ome gooc~s received from that factory
~ the beginnip.g of tl!e s~a~pn, w~ ob~erved th~ir quality 1;(;)
be inferior to the provision of the fqrmer year; whereupdn we
wr9t~ them to give their ?ttention mor~ clos~ly to the amend
ment of the fabricks rather 'than the reduct~on of the price as· 
~he"i?i~~r was nC? ~qu~va~ent to Your H~no1;1rs fpr goods of a 
baq quality. 

81. In the same letter we informed them that the Chow-· 
biSsa baft~~s )Vere q~it~ unfit for yo~ use from the thinness.. 
.~f their fabric~, updn. whic~ accoun~ we pur,posed to senc;l 
~at sortment back to ~~em, find had ~CC9rdingly laden themt 
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Simpson made a lieutenant of the battalion, Mr. William Cud
more made 2nd lieutenant of the train. Mr. George Male made 

.a lieutenant of the battalion. 

121." An engine's commission was likewise granted 
Mr. William Hastings on his arrival. 

122. Captain Thoma'S Fenwick having requested our per
mission to proceed to Engl~.md for the recovery of his health 
.and to settle some affairs of consequence to himself and family, 
being satisfied that his health is very much impaired by a late 
fit of siclmess, we have permitted him to return to England, 
and have granted him a furlow foi that purpose. We take the 
liberty to mention that Captain Fenwick's behaviour in the 
profession he' is in, has always given general satisfaction and 
we doubt not his long services will plead so far in his favour 
with Your Honours as to confirm tIle step we have taken and 
-dispense with his attendance on duty till he has settled the 
.affairs which call him home. 

123. We shall take care to transmitt Your Honours an 
account of the quick stock by every opportunity jn future, and 
have directed the Accomptant to particularize at' the foot of 
'Such accompt what goods or money we may have consigned the 
'Other Presidencies. 

124. Mr. Charles O'Hara is transcribing the book of Stand
ing Orders to be sent Your Honours but as it is extremely 
-voluminous, and will require great pains to extract them agree-
-able to your dfrections, it cannot be ready till the ensuing 
:year. In this place W-c beg leave to request Your Honours will 
compile and send us out digested under their proper heads a 
-compleatt sett of such orders and rules of conduct as it is neces-
-sary for us to put in practice explaining fully such as may 
.admit of doubt or uncertainty. 

125. The omission Your Honours mentioned of several 
·papers being sent in the Falmouth's packet without being list
red was not owing to any neglect in the ::?ec~etary, as· he was 
not made acquainted that such letters or papers were sent by 
.that ship. In future all papers relative to the Company shall be 
1~sted' agreeable to your directions. 

126. By advices from Dacca we were informed of the death 
;of Nicholas Clerembault Esqr. on the 16th November in conse- . 
·quence of which advice we have appointed Richard Becher 
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.on a sloop for that end but an offer being made .us for those 
baftaes at. the invoice price, we thought it more for Your 
HO'nours' advantage to dispose of them at that rate, than to 
ha7.ard them back to Jugdea where they would not in all pro
bability (even should they arrive safe) sell for so much. 

82. \Vhen Messrs'. Baillie and Playdell acknowledged the 
. receipt of that letter, they promised to observe our orders in 

future for the amendment of their fabrics, and informed us 
t.hat upO'n a visit Mr. Baillie had lately made to one of their 
markets he had found out that a dustore of one annae per piece 
had been all along allowed to their delols from the weavers 
as il drawback. which they intended in future to bring to the 
Company's credit. 

83. Thc business of that factory having been stopped by 
the Government upun their removal to Luckypore, we direct
ed Mr. 'VaUs and his Council as well as the gentlemen at 
Dacca to make a strenuous application at their respective 
Durbars for a clcarance, which was accordingly obtained cind 
Mr. Baillie gives us hopes that their investment will be very 
much amended by their present method of making their pur
chases. 

84. Mr. Baillie on the 29th transmitted us sixteen (16) 
pieces of musters to inspect cnd desired our orders as to what 
quantity of each sortment they should purchase. 

85. In answer to that letter we wrote the gentlemen at 
I.luckypore that as Your Honours had forbid the fine and su-

11crfine hum mums, they must not provide a single piece of either 
nor of those sortments called nyansooks and seerhandconnaes 
At the same time we enclosed them the list of investment for 
-~heir factory extracted from that .received by the China ships 
.. nf this season, by which list they would observe Your Ho
·l1ours had lessened your orders for Calcutta chints, and we 
. directed th~m to stop their pt:Ichases of baftaes for chinting 
~ti1l they received further orders frO'm us. 

86 .. Under date the 9th September Messrs. Baillie and 
'PlaydeU transmitted us oEll invoice of cloth dispatched from 
-their factory. Upon examining the sortments of goods which 
were in their way -dawn, and what we had already received 
'lI1om thence, we found they had 'exceededl 'Our orders in a most 
~xtraord1nary manner in the hummulllS, seerhandconnaes 
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"Esquire Chief of that factory who set out on the 8th instant 
-to take charge of it accordingly. 

127. Mr. Clerembault's demise occasioning a vacancy in 
-Council we have filled it up with Mr. William Baillie as we 
esteem Mr. Thos. Bellamy (the senr. servant on the list) too 
young for so important a trust. In Mr. Baillie's room we 
have appointed Mr. Peter Amyatt Chief of Luckipore who will 
proceed to take charge of that factory as soon as their invest
ment of this season is over. 

128. Mr. Thos. Barker and Mr. John Drummond are like
wise deceased. 

129. Your Honours will observe by our Consultation of the 
27th ultimo that Captain Jasper Leigh Jones departed this life 
of a fever on the 22nd of that month. We then took into con
sideration how to dispose of the charge of his company, and 
were of opinion it was of the utmost importance to keep up 
the practice and exercise of the artillery at a time when there 
was so great a prospect of a rupture with France in which case 
that company might be of infinite service. To effect this we 
were of opinion it would be proper to give it in charge to a 
person skilled in the discipline of the train, and Captain 
Lawrence Withrington being the only officer in the place, who 
from his experience and knowledge in that branch was quali
fied to undertake the charge of the company, we have granted 
him a commission to command the train of artillery till we 
receive your further orders and we flatter ourselves this step 
-of ours will be approved of, as so great a dependance must be 
placed in the train of artillery should we be attacked and as 
Capt. Withrington is the only officer sufficiently qualified to 
keep up and regulate the practice and discipline of that com
pany. 

130. The company vacant by this translation we have con
ferred on Capt. Alexr. Grant and have provided that these 
promotions are not to prejudice Capt. Withrington's rank in 
the battalion should Your Honours think fit to send a captain 
of artillery to this Presidency. 

131. We are now to advise Your Honours of the sums for 
which we have granted bills of exchange by this ship, at two 
:shillings and three pence (2sh. ~d.) each rupee. 
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nyansooks, and cossaes; of which vv~ advised them on the 
21st September and enclosed a list of such overplus for their 
observation, insisting on their paying a stricter obedience in 
future to our directiclns, and that they should confine them
selves to the provision of such sortments and quantities only 
as Your Honours or the. Board might direct. 

87. In that letter we directed them to provide five l:undred. 
(500) piec:es of callypatties and five hundred (500) pieces of ' 
cossaes Chaundpore. agreeable to Your Honours' orders per 
Eastcourt. 

88. Upon the receipt of that letter Messrs. Baillie and' 
Playdell replied that their reasons for exceeding the quan
tities we had ordered were our directions to Mr. Eyre to pro
vide as many of the Luckypore sortments as he could procure
upon reasctnable terms. which' sortments were the· llyansooks .. 
seerhandconnaes. anti cossaes. and that as Your Honours had' 
mentioned the two former sortments selling for. an advance· 
though dear, they imagined it would not 1;>e' unacceptable to
provide a larger quantitY. of. them ndW they had reduced their' 
prices almost thirty per cent. 

89. These reasons not appearing satisfactory to us, after 
they had received the last list of investment for goods to be· 
provided. we wrote them that our directions to Mr. Eyre 
should have !been no inducement to them to deviate ·from . our, 
subsequent orders forbidding them to purchase any of those 
sortments, and that though Your Honours advised of their 
selling at an advance, yet it was with difficulty, and only for 
a bare, advance. We therefore repeated OUr caution that they 
should not in future exceed the quantities of any sortments 
without first obtaining our permission. 

90. We have supplied that factory with 230,000 rupees' and 
Bulramgurry with 40,000 rupees, for the investment of sannoes: 
and Olmurrah goods at which place there has occurred noth
ing of any moment to advise Your Honours of .. 

FouTthly, of. the tTade of India and theTein any tTansactions' 
. wtth thp. cnun·try government. . 

91. In our advices last year. we informed Your Honours of 
()ur having rented Simlea and it r sic] districts account the
Hon'ble Company. By a reference to our Consultation of the-
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On the 1st December to Capt. Richard 
Alwrighi for ten thousand (10,000) 
rupees, payable to Capt. Richard 
Alwright or order, at two shillings 
and three pence (2sh. 3d.) each, is 
pounds stng. one thousand one 
hundred and twenty five 

On the 4th December to the Hon'ble 
Roger Drake Esqr. account Jacob 
de Natal Levi Sonsino and Com .. 
pany, for two thousand seven hund
red and seven rupees, four annaes 
(Rs. 2707 Ans 4.) being the produce' 
of one chest coral marked S. S. N. 9 
imported per ship Norfolk payable 
to Jacob de Natal Levi Sonsino and 
Company at two shillings and three 
pence (2s. 3d.) each is pounds stng. 
three hundred and four, eleven shill
ings, and three pence 

On do. to William Nixon account John 
Jenks for seven hundred and eleven 
rupees, one annae, nine pice, 
(711-11-9) payable to Samuel Jenks 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. .3d.) each, is pounds stng; eighty 

On do. to William Nixon for eight hund
red and eighty eight rupees, fourteen 
annaes (888-14-0) payable to Crom
meline Pigou at two shillings and 
three pence (2s. 3d.) each, is pounds 
sterling one hundred 

On do. to do. account Mr. Edwd. Cole for 
two hundred and fourteen rupees, 
twelve annaes (214-12-0.) payable to 
Messrs John Goddard and Crom
melin Pigou, at t~;~rn shillings and 
three pence (2s. 3d.) each is pounds 
stg. twenty four, three she and two 
pence 

£ 1125-0-0! 

£ 304-11-3: 

£str.80' 

£ lO(}' 

£24-3sli-2d .. 
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24th April you will observe that a claim was laid by Rajah 
Kissenchund to Tengra1, a detached part thereof, and posses
sion actually taken into name. But as a proceeding of that kind 
(by virtue of a claim which upon enquiry appeared to be 
counterfeit) was very injurious and unwarrantable we order
ed the Zemindar to dispossess the rajah's servants by force. if 
they did not quit upon the first notice in a peacea'ble manner, 
which had been accordingly affected; and we have heard no 
more of it from Rajah Kissenchund with whom we live at pre
sent in a very good understanding. 

92. As the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar had recommended 
Goliem Hussein Cawn's services at the Durbar in their behalf 
upon several occasions, and that it would be for the Company's 
advantage to continue him our friend by a present we re
quested our President to \YvTite Mr. Watts that he had aur 
permission to make him a gratification and return him thanks 
for his good offices. 

93. Coja Wazeed, having in a letter to Mr. Watts made a 
demand of Deepchund's deposite, the gentlemen at Cossim
buzar transmitted a copy thereof to us, which you will find 
entered after our Consultation of the 12th May. In our reply of 
that date we wrote them we could give him. no positive ans
wer m relation to that deposite till we received Your Honours' 
orders thereupon; since which date we have not had any fur
ther demand made, but are apprehensive the detaining that 
deposite. when applied for strenuously, will be a plea for the 
interruptions of trade and to this day no one has taken upon 
himself the adminjstration to Mr. Humphrey Cole his effects. 

94. The business at Jugdea being interrupted in the begin
ning of the season by the removal of the factory and com·· 
plaints of the delols at the Durbar, we gave proper directions 
to our Chiefs at Cossimbuzar and Dacca to get a currency 
obtained to the purchases at that factory without the inter
vention of their old delols, which had been complied with and 
their removal to Luckypore is at last finished and the factory 
established at that place. 

95. On the 28th July the President laid before us two per
wannahs from the Nabo.b, demanding the estate and effects 
of Sutchee Cutmah and Gosseram Saw, both of whom had 
demised without male issue.. Their families residing under· 

.~ 
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On do. to do. account· Mr. Ann Barlow" 
for one thousand four hundred and 
fifty nine rupees, four annaes, 
three pice (1459-4-3) payable to 
Messrs. John Goddard and Crom
melin Pigou, at two shillings and 
three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is 
pound strg. one hundred and sixty 
four, three shilling and four pence £164-3sh.-4d. 

On do. to do. account Messrs Jenks and 
Reveley, ~or eight hundred and sixty 
eight rupees, four annaes (864-4-0) 
payable to David Jenks, at two shill
ings and three pence (2s. 3d.) per 
rupee is pounds str. ninety seven, 
thirteen sh. and seven pence £s. 97-13sh.-3d. 

On do. to the Hon'ble Roger Drake 
Esqr. and Charles Manningham 
Esqr. account Moses Franco & Co. 
(being the produce of a chest of 
coral imported per Denham marked 
MFR No.2) for three thousand fou!" 
hundred and sixty five rupees ten 
annaes (3465-10-0) payable to Moses 
Franco & Company at two shillings 
and three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee, 
is pounds sterlg. three hundred and 
eighty nine, seventeen shillings and 
eight pence £s. 389-17sh.-8d. 

"On do. to the Hon'ble Roger Drake 
Esqre. account Jacob de Natal Levi 
Sonsino and Company (being the 
produce of a chest of coral import
ed per Norfolk marked L. S. No. 26) 
for three thousand seven hundred 
and sixty four rupees, three annaes 
(3764-3-0) payable to Jacob de Natal 
Levi Sonsino and Company, at two 
shillings and three pence (2s. 3d.) 
per: rupee, is pounds sterling four 
hundred and twenty three, nme 
shillings and four pence . £423-9sh-4d~ 



o'U't prote'ctioil were callen Up'on. to know what answer they 
.could give to the 'Nabob's ,nertrand. 'Their representation 'and 
,rem'lnstrance was -delivered into the Board on the 4th August 
and translates thereof are 'entered after' ClUr Consultation of 
'the 11th of that month. What they'aUedge therein appearing 
then to us very just and reasonable, we desired the President 
,to prepare an arassdass to the Nabob to that purport which 
:has been f~rwarded and we hope will h~ve a good effect. 

96. The ~hokeys planted up and down the country having 
·obliged us frequently to repeat our complaints to the Durbar 
of their impositions and exactions, the gentlemen at Cossim
'buzar at length obtained an ample perwannah both from the 
'Great and Chuta Nabobs directed to all their subahs, rajahs, 
and zenlindars forbidding them on pain of their highest dis-

:p]easure to molest or detain any conveyances with English dust
" icks on any' pretence whatever. This perwannah is so strengly, 
~ worded that we are in great hopes it will prevent any inter
, 'ruptions or' exactions from those chokeys in time to ,come. and 

that there may be no occasion ,given on our parts for a neglect 
-of obedience to these orders, we shall continue to use our utmost 
endeavours to prevent any abuse of our dusticks. 

97. As it must have required a zealous ,and hearty attention 
,to' Your lIonours' interest to have succeeded .in obtaining the 
above mentioned perwannah we make no -doubt YdUr Honou:rs 
-will esteem it as a very material, piece of service. 

I 

98. In reply to Your Honours' orders concer,ning the rent.· 
'ing of the pergunnah of Luckypore we must give it as our 
'opinion tl;tat farming any large tract df ground so distant fro~ 
'the head settlement may be littendea With great inconveniences 
:and probably intfolve us in "iteqtfeht dispUtes with the count
-ry 'govetmnent ana 'therefore think it would 'be best to decline 
tne proposal M.r. 'BallIie has 'made 'of renting the district of 
:Luckypore miIess future 'circumstance'S 'should make 'it appear 
in a aifferetit ligt1t to 'What,"it -dCfes at "p-resel1t. 

99. The re-establishment of Patna ·la·ctory being ~n 'aTfair 
of such importance to our employers, it requires our matu~est 
-consideration for which reagon 'we 'beg leaV'e 'to ~defE!r 'giving 
Your Honours 'our 'sE!l1timents "thereon 'tin 'We 'have further :mra. 
'fullS' weighed -the 'adv~ntages and disadv~n'tages of 'such a 
'mensare. 



On do. to' William ,Sumne-r I for' , eight 
hundred" and~ eighty,· eight, rupees; 
fourteen.· annaes· (888-14-0)· payable 
to John:Gay·· at": two', shlliings.:and 
three pence·;(2si,3d.) , {£100]' 

On do. to George Gray: for 'on.e thousand
eight hundr-ed rupees (1800-0-0) pay
able to Henry' Allen, at two, shillings 
and three pence (25. 3d.) per rupee 
is two hundred' and" two pounds; ten 
shillings £202-10sh. 

On do. to" Mr. Anselm Beaumont for 
eight thousand, nine hundred and 
ninety seven rupees, eleven annaes 
(8997-11-0) payable to Capt. Cristo-' 
pher Baron at two shillings and 
three p'ence (25'. 3d.) per rupee is 
pounds stg. one thousand and 
twelve, four shillings and ten pence £1012-4sh.-10d. 

On ditto to Mr. Richard Court for eight 
hundred and twenty five rupees, 
four annaes and six pice (825-4-6) 
payable to Mess1;'s. William Frazer 
and Henry' Marshall at two shillings 
and three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is 
pounds sterling ninety two, sixteen 
shillings and ten pence £92-16sh-lOd. 

On do. to Mr. Solomon Margas for five 
hundred and three'rupees, one annae 
and nine pice (503-1-9) payable to 
Mr. Solomon Margas at two shillings 
and three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee, 
is pounds sterlings fifty six, twelve' 
shillings £ 56-125. 

On do. to Mr. Francis stevenson for' 
four hundred and forty four rup'ees, 
seven annaes (444-7-0) payable' to 
Mr. William Ferguson at two. shill
ings and three pence (2s. 3d.) per 
rupee is pounds stt'rlg. fifty. £ Str. 50 
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100. We must beg leav-e in this place to reply to that part 
-of your comtnands which forbid the Importation of our ships 
:at foreign ports on the Corromandell Coast and it is with con
cern we observe that what we wrote in our letters of· the 3rd 

.September 1753 and 4th January 1754 on that subject has had 
no weight with Your Honours. In those letters we represented 
the hardship such a limitation on the trade to that coast 
would be attended with. and daily experience confirms the 
truth of what we then alledged. We shall take the liberty 
to recapitulate the reasons we at that time made use of to 
induce Your Honours to permit our vessels to trade at foreign 
ports which were these. first, the delays they meet with at 
Madrass and Fort St. David in loading ·and unloading for 
want of boats which subjects them to a risque of having the _ 
monsoon break upon them and secondly that the markets at 
those places are so bad as not to afford any prosp~ct of dis
posing of our goods there to an advantage. We apprehend the 
Eresident and Council of Fort St. George have taken pains 
to render these persons [reasons] of no force by insinuating to 
Your Honours that they are entirely groundless. We shall 
therefore corroborate our first allegation by instancing what 
happened no longer ago than the preceeding 'year, when the 
Brittania and Elizabeth, two ships belC1.nging to this settlement, 
discharged their cargoes at Madrass and Fort St. David; the 
Brittania arrived at Madrass the 30th September and was 
·detalned till the beginning of December for want of boats to 
unlade with by which means she not only suffered a great deal 
.df dainage by being obliged td ride out the monsoon in the 
road but 'Was so late before 'she returned that it was with 
difficulty the southerly mdnSoon would pennit her to pl'oceed 

"upon another voyage that season bound for the Maldivas in 
the course of which she was forced to bear away (the winds 
"not permitting her to proceed further to the southward) and 
. was afterwards unfortunately lost upon the Co'rromandell 
. Coast. The Elizabeth h1tewise did not leave F'drt St. 
David till the l~th November ailhough she imported thete 
~some time in the beginning of October. 

101. But as Your Honours :se-em ·to :think iit -wW.I prejudice 
'your customs in case our ships are permitted to touch at 
f~reigln. settlements on -that coast we shall take the ~liberty to 
.set .the affairs .in its ·pr:oper light, leaving .it to Your Honours 
·tt:) deter-mine upon :the fopee of -the reas-ons ;urged .on ·both 
;Sides. 



On do. t~ Richard ·Becher. Esqre~ account· 
Capt. Thomas Debuke: for. elev~~ 
thousand five hundred and sev.enty. 
nine rupees, one annae (11579-1-0) 
payable to Mrs. Jane D.ebuke, or 
ol'der, at two. shillings and ·three 
pence (2s. 3d:) per rupe~ is pounds 
sterlings one thousand three hund:-
red and two, twelve shillings, and 
ten pence 

On do. to Richard Bec:p.er Esqre. account 
the estate of Robert Barnes deceased 
for five thousand seven hundred and 
nineteen rupees, fourteen annaes and 
three pice (5719-14-3) payable to 
Capt. John Sampson, or John Hallet 
Esqre. at two shillings and three 
pence (25. 3d.) is pounds sterling 
six hundred and forty three, nine 

£ 1302-12sh-1Od. 

shilling and nine pence £St. 643-9sh-9d. 

On do. to Richard Becher Esqre. for eight 
hundred and eighty eight rupees, 
fourteen annaes, three pice (884-14-3). 
[sic] payable to Mr. Thomas Baitt, 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee, is pounds sterling 
one hundred 

On do. to Richard Becher Esqre. account 
the estate of John Hall deceased for 
three hundred and fifty one rupees, 
one annae, nine pice (351-1-9) pay
able to Messrs. Nettleton and Raikes 

. at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee, is pounds sterlg. 
thirty nine, ten shillings 

On do. to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland for eight hundred and 
eighty eight rupees fourteen annaes 
and three pice (888-14-31 payable to 
Thomas Cooke Esqre. account 
George Morton Pitt Craddock 

£St. 100 

£39-10sh. 
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102. We cannot deny that by our vessels importing at 
other ports than our own the customs at those pl~ces will be
diminished in some degree; but that must be attributed solely 
to the badness of their maEkets which afford no encouragement 
for owners to consign their steps [ships] thither, otherwise we' 
are well assured there are none who reside under your pro
tection but would· be glad to trade with their own' countrymen .. 
If therefore our ships are prohibited from an importation at 
such ports on that coast as will purchase some parts of their 
cargoes for profit, the consequence must be that no gentlemen 
will find it worth their while to send thelr ships' to that coast 
ad; all, by which means the customs arising' now on BengaU 
goods, though but small, will be entirely lost. On the contrary' 
if our ships vend to the southward such commodities as Mad
rass and Fort St. David are at· present overstocked with, those
markets will have time to recover themselves; the usual cur
rency to' traae will again be established there' and Your 
Honours' customs of consequence increase very considerably .. 
It may not be improper to mention likewise that no 'returning 
cargoes can be procured either at Madras or F ort ~t. David". 
the articles proper for such a cargoe being produced either to
the southward or northward of those ports. 

103. Another bad consequence attending the prohibition of 
our ships importing to the southward of Fort St. Ge~rge and its· 
dependencies is the adv.antages it will give our rivals in trade,. 
the French, who will -reap the benefit of our exclusion, as. 
they are intent upo~ improving every opportunity and we dare 
say will never neglect so fair an occa~ion of establishing a 
trade, at present enjoyed by the English. 

104. Upon the whole we request Your Honours wJll take 
this affair once more into serious consideration and when the 
disadvantages of such a step ar~ duely weighed without the 
least prospect of an advantage to ballance them we hope :you 
'\vill reverse the orders you have given, and permit us to t.'tndc 
in these bad times where we find it most for our interest 
within the limits of our indentures. 

105. Your Honours have likewise forbid us to transact any 
business with ne'\v comers, which directions we have punctu
ally complied with. But we beg leave to observe that our dec
lining to have dealings with them does not in the least preveri1: 
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at two. 'shillings and three pence 
(29. 3d.) per rupee, is pounds sterling 
one hundred. 

On do. to 'do. for four hundred and 
eighty seven rupees, four .annres and 
three pice (487-4-3) payable 
to Miss Eleanor Powney at two 
shillings and three pence (2s. 3d.) 
per . rupee is fif.ty four pounds, 
sixteen shillings and four pence £st. 54-16sh-4d. 

On do. to do. for three hundred and fifty 
five rupees, eight annaes, nine pice' 
(355-8-9) payable to Mrs. Sarah 
Hawkins at two shillings and three 
pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee' is pounds 
sterlg. forty 

.' 
. On do. to do. for two hundred and sixty 

six rupees, twelve annres, three 
pice (266-12-3) payable to. Miss 
Leonora Boys at two shillings and 
three pence (2s.3d.) per rupee is 
pounds sterling thirty and two pence 

On do. to do. for ten thousand two hund
red and sixty eight rupees, twelve 
ann~s, three pice (10268-12-3)' pay
able to Mr. Solomon Norden junior 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds sterlg. 
one thousand one· hundred and 
fifty five, four shillings and eight 

£st. 40. 

£30-0s-2d. 

pence [sic] £1l55-4s-6d. 

·On do. to do. for eight hundred and 
ninety six rupees, twelve annaes and 
three pice (896-12-3) payable to Capt. 
Robert Baillie, Mesdames Mary and 
Sarah Strutton at two shillings and 
three pence (25. 3d.) per rupee is 
pounds sterlg. one hundred, seven-
teen shillings and eight pence £ lOO-17sh-8d. 
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their being supplied with proper cargoes as the French, Dutch 
and natives make no scruple to provide and sell them such 
sortments of goods as they are in want of, by which means we
alone are the sufferers, without any benefit to Your Honours~ . 
affairs. 

Fifthly, concerning buildings, revenues and fortifications. 

106. Upon receipt of your letter under date the 13th Febru
ary advising of very great naval preparations being made in
France and England, we ordered our Commandant Captain 
Minchin to survey our fortifications and report to the Boaird 
any new works he might think absolutely necessary for the· 
immediate defence of the place in case of a war. This report: 
was delivered in the 2nd October and is referred to the com
mittee Your Honours have appointed for that purpose. 

107. On the 4th August Captain Jasper Leigh Tom sent in 
a letter to the Boaird with his sentiments of the present forti
fications of the place and what he thought necessary for its 
defence in case of a war. This letter is entered after that day's 
Consultation, and the Board being of opinion it was irregular, 
improper and unnecessary we ordered our Secretairy ~o inform 
him that our orders had been issued to his superior officer to
whom he should have applied if he had any thing mat~rial to 
offer. 

108. Mr. William Wells, second lieutenant of ·the train under· 
whose inspection the works at Perrin's were carrying on, de-· 
parted this life on the 18th August. In his room Wm. Bartho
lomew Plaistead took chaa-ge of those works jointly with Mr. 
O'Hara. They have our directions to execute the plan Colonel' 
Scot left behind him. 

109. Conformable to Your Honours' directions in the 74th, 
paragraph of your commands per Eastcourt we have appointed' . 
Messrs. Pearkes, Mackett and Eyre to be the committee for 
enquiring into Mr. Holwell's state of the revenues. The results: 
of their inquiries and our proceedings thereon, we shall give yoti. 
an account of, as soon as they have gone through ~he whole. 

110. Mr. HOlwell having. requested we would take into con
sideration in what -manner the duty of the gunge should be· 
. collected, and delivered us in a letter fo~ ~hat purpose, the
Board were of opinion it should be continued in their hands .. 
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On do. t.o do. for· two tho~s~d four 
hundred and sixty four rUp'e~s, four-. 
teen annres and three pice 
(2464-14-3) (being the nett pro-· 
ceeds of one box of coral marked 
S. F. B. No. 4 imported at Fort St. 
George per Griffin, Captain '.thomas 
Dethicke (anna 1749) payable to 
Mr. Joseph Salvador, executor for 
Mr. Jacob Salvador and for 
Mr. Francis Salvadore absent 
Mr. Joseph Salvador to his assigns, 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds sterling 
two hundred and seventy seven, five 
shillings and eleven pence 

On do. to do. for one thousand one hund
red and eighteen rupeas, fifteen 
annres, three pice (1118-15-3) pay
able to Mrs. Rebecca Casamajor at 
two shillings and th~e pence 
,(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounas sterling 
one hundred and twenty five, seven
teen shillings and eight pence 

On do. to do. for nine hundred and fifty 
red and thirty three rupees, six 
ann~s (1633-6-0) payable to Charles 
Hoyer Esqre. at two shillings and 
three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is 
pounds sterlg. one hundred and 
eighty three, fifteen sh. and one 

!-949 

£277-5sh-lld. 

·£125-17sh-8d. 

penny. l!183-15sh-ld. 

On do. to do. for nine hundred and fifty 
rupees, one annae, nine pice (950-1-9): 
payable to Miss Mary Houghton at 
two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pound sterlg. 
one hundred and six, seventeen shill-
ings and eight pence. £106-17sh-8d. 

. .~ . a, 
.... ~ - .. "-
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and as the decrease of that duty has been owing to the exces
,sive dearness of grain at Baker gunge on which account a very 
small quantity has been imported at the gunge and consequent
ly a very small exportation, we are in hopes it will this season 
m~ke amends for the loss of last, as there is a prospect of 
plenty over the'whole country in which case we shall levy the 
former duties on the imports into the place. 

111. Your Honours' farms were sold at outcry on the 6th 
November, the accompt sale whereof is enclosed in this packet 
amounting to forty seven thousand and ninety four (47094) Cur
rent Rupees . 

. Si.:ct7",ly and seventhly, of covenant and military servants and 
accompts. 

112. Mr. Walpole Eyre requesting our permission to return 
·to Europe for his 'hea,lth we have consented thereto. 

113. Upon the return of Mr. Inglis we appointed him to his 
former station and as there was still an assistant required for 
the attendance of the hospital, we continued Mr. John Know 
'Senior in that office, which gentleman we beg leave to recom
mend to Your Honours' notice as a person very industrious in 
his profession, and one who spent thirty years in your service 
here and d oilr subordinates. 

114. On ths 1st October the charge of the several offices was 
,delivered up to such members of the Board as were appointed 
thereto upon Mi'. Cruttenden's dismission. 

J.1B. Your Honours will observe on the face of our Consul
-tation of the 2nd October the Committee of Accompts referred 
'~ome proposals to the Board regulating the method of carrying 
·on the business of the buxey connah and for producing vouchers 
'in the other affices for the number of workmen etc. emp'loyed 
'in them'. These proposals were .appr,oved ·of and the method of 
:ascer,taaniitng. what materials were e~pended or warkmen employ-
--ed· adjusted; . 

116.· At the same time we agreed to purchase a quantity of 
-cowrfes on the Company's account for the payment of daily 
"labourers, and have 'acCordingly bought -two parcels 'at fifty':(.50) 
'pmdls per rnpee: But';as there wilil. -arise" deficiency by pit-" 
'fetage,. .tilreakage fE!tc. -Should we keep th'e coWries 'Ourselves, We 
iln'ivc' "t:on'tnictlE'Q witfi 'one 'Co~aychurn: Poa-aT upem Ihis gliving' 



On do.' Ito Messrs. 'Mrinhlghhm · ~nd 
Franld'rlha, ;'account' Williuin Perceval 
Esqre. 'of Matlras, for :!cur 'thousand 
(4000) rupees payable 'to Messrs. 
James Whitechurch and 'David 
Powell, nt 'two sl1illln~5 and ithrec 
pence '(25. '3d.) 'per 'rupec, 'is pounas 
sterlg. four 'hundred and 'fifty 

On do. to Charles Maningham Esqre. and 
William Fullerton ;[01' two thousand, 
three hundred and seventy rupees, 
six annaes, nine pice (2370-6-9) pay
able to Captain Thomas Nairne, 'at 
two shillinqs and three pence 
(25. 3d.) per rupee is pounds sterling 
two hundred and sixty six, thirteen 
shillings and five pence 

On do. to Charles ManiIlJham, John 
Zeph. Holwell und Edward Eyre 
Esqres. for ten thousand two hund
red and one rupt:es, nine ann res, six 
pice (10201-9-6) payable to Richard 

'tEyre Esqre at two shillings and 
three pencc (25. 3d.) per rupee is 
pounds sterling one thousand one 
hundred and forty seven, thirteen 
shillings 'and four pence 

On do. to Richard Becher Esqr. for one 
thousand and thirty eight 'rupees, 
three annaes, six pice (1038-3-6) pay
able to Mr. John Collett 'at ,two 
shillings and three pence (2s. 3d.) 
per rupee is pounds sterling one 
hundred and sixteen, 'sixteen shill· 
ings. 

On do. to 'Mr. 'George Gray for one 
thousa'nd nve "hundred and sixty 
five' rupees, "five annaes' (1565-5-0), 

l !payable to Mr. J;ohn 'Brown' or order 
at two shillings and three pence 

£st. 450 

£266-13sh-5d. 

£1147-13sh-4d. 

£116-16s11. 
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98. Wee have embarked on these ships as many recruits for 
the military forces in Bengal as they can conveniently carry as 
will appear by the accompanying muster rolls, and wee have 
cautioned our President and Council at Fort St. George to 
detain none of them if they can possibly avoid ~t. Wee have" 
likewise recommended it to them, as soon as the circumstances 
of affairs will permit, not only to return the party you sent 
to their assistance but likewise to forward to you as many of 
the recruits, whom they have stopt from time to time, as may be 
wanted to compleat your establishment. 

99. Wee have chosen Timothy Bridge Esq. to be a captain 
and Mr. John Hume to be a lieutenant in our forces in Bengal, 
who are to succeed to the first vacancys that shall happen after 
their arrival, that is to say, Mr. Bridge to the first vacant 
command of a company and Mr. Hume to the first vacant lieute
nancy after those gentlemen have been provided for who were 
sent out last year and you are to give them ~ommissions 
accordingly. 

100. But notwithstanding the said officers may not immediately 
succeed to their beforementioned stations, yet their pay is to 
commence upon their arrival viz., Mr. Bridge as a captain and 
Mr. Hume as lieutenant. 

101. As the desertion from Capt. Polier's company of SwiSS19 

could not be prevented in Bengal, wee very much approve of 
your permitting him to reconduct them to the coast of Choro
mandel as the only likely method to render them useful to us. 

Supplement. 

102. Wee received from you sometime ago a muster of Japan 
copper. we now send you by the ship York a small parcel of 
copper in bars made according to that muster, and as it is in
tended for a tryal, you must dispose of it separately and advise 
us of the sale thereof, and if it sells to advantage you must 
particularly mention what quantity may be annually disposed 
of. 

103. The Anson not being in readiness to proceed with these 
ships as was intended, her dispatch" must therefore be deferred 
until some time in next month. 

125 D. of A. 
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104. Wee hUVl' for n considernblc time pnst },rcn in trenty 
with the French Enst Indin Company [01' nn l1ccommodation of 
thc differcnces between the two Corn,)nnys upon the canst of 
Chol'omnndel which we nre not without hopes will bc nUcnded 
with the wished-for success. TJ1(~ project of an ar.~reemcnt lor 
thnt purpose hns bl?en concerted here with commissnrys from 
the French Company and trnnsmiUed w Paris, nn nnswer to 
which wee arc in daily cxpectntion of. His Mnjesty has Inid 
his commands on the ministry to support in his royal nnme the 
negotiation with the French commissnries for bringing the 
differences between the two Companys to an hilPPY conclusion 
and has ordered the French Embussador to be acquainted with 
his firm resolution of maintnining and supporting the Company 
in the full enjoyment of nll the rights and privileges grnnted 
them by the royal charter, and His Majesty has given the neces
sary orders for rendering such support efTectunl, in ense an ne
commodation upon equitable nnd reasonnble terms should not be 
obtained from the French Company, in consequence whereof a 
squndron of men of war is prepaired and rendy to sail "'ith n 
sufficient number of His Majesty's troops on board. 

105. Mr. Godeau2n sailed from France the 31st of December 
last with orders, as our Administration have been informed, to 
endeavour to pacifye the troubles and that it is with him only 
our agents are to treat, but if he should not be of that pacifick 
disposition he is represented to be of, we hope His Majesty's 
squadron will prove an effectual support to us. 

106. A ship is actually fitted out and is ready to proceed 
from Embden to the coast of Choromandel and the Bay of Bengal 
in the service of a company erected at that place under the 
protection of the King of Prussia, on board of which one 
Mr. Harris proceeds as principal Agent. Wee give you this 
notice that you may be well upon your guard to prevent any 
encroachments upon our ri.ghts and priviledges and that the 
.agents of the said company may not meet with encouragement 
from any persons whatsoever under our protection. You are 
to give possitive orders to all our pylots not to take charge of 
the said ship or the ships belonging to any other powers who 
are not established in India to bring them up the river and you 
are· to endeavour to induce the Agents of the French and Dutch 
Companys to do the same; and you are likewise to· use your 
endeavours in concert with the French and Dutch Agents to 
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(25. 3d.) per rupee is pounds sterg. 
one hundrcd and sC\'cnty six, two 
shillinns 

On the 6th Dccember to Messrs Gray 
nnd !\tnckcu. for one thousand sevcn 
hundred and thirty thrce rupees, 
rourtc~n nnnaC$ (1733-H·0) payable 
to .John Drown E~;qre. at two shill
in~!$ :md three pence (2s. 3d.) pel' 
rupee j~; pound!; strg. one hundred 
:md ninety fh'c, one shilling and 

-.951 

£176-2d. 

two pence £195-1sh-2d 

On do. to ~rhomm; Holme {or one thou
s:md !;C\'cn hundred :md sC\'cnty 
~c\'cn rupce~. twch'c :mnacs and six 
pice (li7i-l:!-G) payablc to Sir 
Willimn nU~!;L'l 13:1r1 ilt two shillincs 
:md three pence (~s. 3d.) per rupee 
i!; poumh; ~t(!r1inH two hundred £200 

On the 3th December to Capt. Hichard 
AlwriGht account the estate of 
Mr. .John Nicholls deceased (late 
second mate of ship London) for 
one thousnnd rupees (1000) payable 
to C:lptain Richard Alwright at two 
shillings and three pence (2sh. 3d.> 
PCl" rupee h; pounds sterling one 
hundred nnd twelve, ten shillings £112-10sh. 

On do. to the Rcyd. 1\'11'. R. Mnpletort. on 
his own account for one thousand, 
three hundred and thirty threc 
rupees, five nnnr.es, three picc 
1133:i-5.3) payable to Mr. Petcr 
TnyJor Goldsmith at two shillings 
and thrce pence ·(2s .. 3d.) per rUpl:c 
i::; pounds strg. onc ·hundred and 
fifty £loV. 

On 8lh Dccember to Mr. William 
Fullerton, for eight hundl"cd .and 
eighty. eight rupees, fourteen anna~, 
three pice. (888-14-3) pnyable to 
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Filthly if n prisoner should be condemned by the laws of. 
-our country to suffer death, whether the President or Bench of 
.Justices can reprieve the said prisoner or set him at large for 
a certnin term or years, if his crime should merit an alleviation 
-of the punishment? 

Supplement. 

B3. Since \\ ritinr. thus far, have occurred two or three 
mntcrinl thinr,s of which it will be r.ecessary to give Your 
lIono\l1'$ the fullest information. . 

1·19. Mr. Bartholomew Plaisted with n letter to the Board 
'On the 20th NO\'emher accompanyed two memorialls to be 
trnnsmiltcd the Hon'ble the Court of Directors in our packets 
to them. one of which we fon\'nrd by this ship. Upon p:!rusing 
the memorial laid before us as above and taking the same into 
-consideration, the Board were of opinion he bad treated them 
in a mnnner \'ery unbecoming the respect clue to them as a 
Pre!>ident nnd Council and had mnde se\feral insinuations dero
r.ntory of their honour, inferring they bad made use of the 
power nnd dignity of their stntions to commit injustice by mis
representing fnets and turning nd\'ocates !or n criminal. As so 
injuriou$ n trea1mcnt of Your Honours' representatives would 
subject them to the contempt of the inhnbitants living under 
their protection, if proper notice was not taken of so insolent 
nnd unparalleled an aUacl{ of their characters in n publick 
-capacit~·, we were of opinion Mr. Plaisted merited our severest 
rescntment, and that he ought to be suspended irom his office 
of l\-Taster Attendant, which we accordingly did and directed 
him to deli\'er 0\'01' tile charge thereof to Mr. John Afton, 
Deputy Master Attendant. 

150. The bussiness of the dockhead being at a stand after 
"Plaislead's suspension we appointed Capt. David Graham (an 
experienced officer and one who has been long in the Com~ 
pany's service) to take the charge of Your Honour's marine and 
llave since confirmed him in the post oi Master Attendant, till 
Your Honour's pleasure is known; and as we esteem him a 
-person very well qualified for that employ, we take the liberty 
10 recommend your iavour. 

151. In case our appointmcnt of Captain Graham to the office 
'O{ Master Attendant is approved of, we then beg leave 
125 D of A 
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Messrs. Hen. and J os Guinand at 
two' s?illings.· and' . three . pence . 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee, is pounds sterlg. 
one hundred . £100 

On 8th December to William Frankland 
Esqre. for one thousand and 
thirty eight rupees, three annaes, six 
pice (1038-3-6) payable to Thomas 
Frankland Esqre. at two shillings 
and three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee 
is pounds strg. one hundred and 
sixteen, sixteen shillings £l1(...l6.<;h. 

On 8th December to Charles Mannin
gham Esqre. for two thousand four 
hundred and seventy one rupees, 
six annaes, six pice (2471-~-6) pay
able to Mrs. Ann Burrow or order 
account John Hipwood, at two 
shillings and three pence (2s. 3d.) is 
pounds strg. two hundred and 
seventy eight and six pence £278-0sh-6d. 

On the 8th December to the Hon'ble 
Roger Drake and Charles Mannin
gham Esqrs. for seven thousand eight 
hundred and ninety six rupees, 
fifteen annaes, six pice (7896-15-6) 
payable to Messrs. Abraham and 
Jacob Franco, at two shillings and 
three pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is 
pounds sterling eight hundred and 
eighty eight, seven shillings and 
nine pence 

On do. to dos. for three thousand hvo 
hundred and seventy nine rupees, 
fifteen annaes, six pice (3279-15-6) 
(being the nett proceeds of one box 
of pearl marked M: F: N: 13 im 
'Polted per Duke o~ Dorset, Capt. 
Bernard Forrester) payable to Moses 
Franco and Company at two shill .. 
ings and three pence (2s. 3d) peI1 
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to recommend Capt. Henry Wedderburn, a capable officer, to,.' 
succeed him. in that employ. 

152. Mr. Plaisted on the 8th instant advised us of his inten-
tion to return to Europe' on: 'the London, and we, have given, 
Capt. Alwright orders to receive him. on board -a'greeable to his: 
re~~ . 

153. Mr. William McGuire being then in Calcutta by permis
~ion from the Board, sent in an address 'to the Board setting
forth therein, that he observed from Mr. Plaistead/s memorial, 
that gentleman seemed determined at all haozards to prejudice-
him in the favour and esteem of Your Honours, to gain which 
point he had paid as little regard to truth in his memorial as' 
in his first representation of the affair which happened on his, 
arrival here. He, therefore, requested our indulgence to permit
him to return to Europe and answer 'before Your Honours ~ny 
objections to his conduct and behaviour that· Mr. Plaistead 
might raise by further malicipus insinuations; and as he under
stood Mr. Plaisted returned to Europe on the London now_ under 
dispatch, he desired our permission to go home on the first ship
that will be dispatched, after delivering over the charge of 
Bulramgurry factory to whom we might direct him . and that. 
we would signify to Your Honours, that should you be dis
posed to hear Mr. Plaisted further on this head you will please
to defer giving him an audience till his arrival in England. 

154. We took this request of Mr. McGuires's into considera-:
tion, and as Mr. Plaisted seems to us 'bent upon ruining that 
gentleman in Your Honours' favour we thought it reasonable 
to give Mr. McGuire an opportunity of vindicating his conduct 
and behaviour in person and have. therefore, permitted him to
return to Europe for that purpose as soon as -he had delivered 
over the charge of Bulramgurry factory to Mr. Boddam whom 
we have appointed Resident there in his l'oom. As Mr. McGuire 
has always behaved to our satisfaction in the employ he has 
been entrusted with, 'we hope his return to Europe will not pre
judice his rank in the service, not doubting he will be able
to justify his conduct to Your Honours' satisfaction. 

155. By a letter from Bombay we have been informed of the 
arrival of Your Honours' ship the Dragon on the 14th Septem· 
ber and that the other ships designed for their Presidency had' 
left England in company with the Doddington on the 25th 
April. They have requested likewi~e 1;be saltpetre they had' 
formerly indented for might be encreased to five hundred (500)~ 
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rupe~, ,js pounds ~trg. three hundred 
and .sixty eight, nineteen shillings 
and six pence , ' 

On do. to do. for fourteen thousand three 
. hundred and' ";forty six rupees, four 

annaes (14346-4-0) being the produce 
of a chest of coral imported per ship 
Denham marked B. No. 2 payable to 
Messrs. Abraham and Jacob Franco, 
at two shillings and three pence 
'(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds strg. 
one thousand six hundred and thit·
teen, nineteen shillings 

On do. to Mr. Andrew Ross account 
Capt. John Brohier for one thou
sand seven hundred and seventy 
seven rupees, twelve annaes, six pice 
(1777-12-6) payable to Mr. John Lc 
Grose at two shillings and three 
pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds 
sterling two hundred 

On do. to do. account Lieutt. Paschoud 
fo~ rupees one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy seven, twelve 
annaes, six pice (1777-12-6) pay
able to the Revd. Mr. Paschoud 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds strg. 
two hundred 

On do. to do. account Capt. D' Hellens 
for eight hundred and eighty eight 
rupees, fourteen annaes, three pice 
(888-14-3) payable to Mr. John 
Boisseir at two shillings and three 
pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds 
strg. one hundred 

On do. to dos. for three thousand two 
Nasserot for eight thousand (8000) 
rupees payable to Mr. ;r ohn Boisseir 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds strg. 

nine hundred 

,953 

£368-19sh-Od. 

£1613-19sh. 

. 
£strg. 200. 

£str. 200. 

£str. 100. 

£str.900. 
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tonns; which we shall freight on the first and best conveyances' 
thnt ofTer for that Presidency. 

156. Capt. John Durand this morning delivered in a letter 
to the Board with his reasons for not complying with the 
demand madc on him by Mr. Holwell for five per cent duty on 
the sale of his house. A copy or this letter we have enclosed 
in this ship's packet, by which Your Honours will observe that 
we justly dcemed it a. vcry insolent address to a President and 
Council, and as we were not willing to be too hasty in show
ing our resentment we ordered our Secretary to SYlOW him 
Your Honours' orders for levying that duty and to let him 
know that we would permit him to withdraw his letter if he 
thought fit, but as he insisted on its being taken notice of in 
our Commltation!', we sent for him and acquainted him at the 
Board. that the duty of five per cent on the sale of houses be· 
longing to Europeans was directed to be levied by the Hon'ble 
Company, after which we demanded of him whether he 
would pa~' the bill Mr. Holwell had tendered him for the 
nmount of that duty; to this he replyed that he would not 
pay it unless he was obliged to do so by a decree of the 
Mayor's Court. 

15;. When C~IPt. DUl"nnd attended us Mr. Holwell called 
upon tlmt gentleman to prove anyone mstance of what he had 
so freely asserted o[ the inhabitants having been taxed by his 
sale authority. Capt. Durand evaded this by saying that he 
apprehended his meaning was misunderstood and would appea!' 
different by rC3ding what pl'cceeded and what immediately 
followed the words quoted by Mr. Holwell, and that he was 
rcndy to reply in writing to any thing we might require. 

158. Your Honours may observe a motion was then made by 
Mr. Holwell {or shewing a proper resentment or Capt. Durand's 
contempt of your orders by dcnying him the protection of the 
place and directing him to leave the shore in twenty four 
hours. This being put to the vote the Board were of opinion 
that Captain Durand deserved our severest notice and ought 
to be sent home by the ships of this season and in case of his 
re{usin~ to do so, that he will be denied any future residence 
in the settlement 

159. We flatter ourselves. Your Honours will think us very 
justifiable in thts step and of the resentment we have been 
obliged to shew in order to check the growing insolence 
offered us. _ 
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On do. to ~Mr::William -JNixon,"'account 
Messrs. r.cr:enks .:and .Reveley, -ifor 

. seven hundred and fifty four rupees, 
thirteen annaes and -six pice 
(754-13':6) .p~yable to Mr. Cornelius 
Goodwin at two shillings and ·three 
pence (2-3) ·per rupee .is -pounds. 
strg. eighty -four, eighteen .shillings 
and five pence £84-18sh-5d. 

On do. to Messr::i. "Manningham and 
Frankland -for 'eleven' "thousand eight 
hundred and. thirteen rupees, eleven 
annaes, six pice (11813-11-6) payable 
to William Davis Esqr. at two shill
ings and three pence (2-3) per rupee 
is pounds strg. one thousand three 
hundred and twenty four and four 
pence . £1324-0sh-4d~ 

On do. to dos. for eight hundred and 
eighty eight rupees, fourteen annaes, 
three pice (888-14-3) payable to 
Susanna Scrafton at two shillings 
and three pence (2s. 3d.)· per rupee,' is 
pounds sterling one hundred £100 

On do. to dos. for one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy seven rupees, 
twelve annaes, six .pice (1777-12-6) 
payable to 'Charles Hay at two . shill
ings and three pence (2s. 3d.) per 
rupe\! is .pounds strg. two' hundred £Str.200 

On do. to dos. 'for sixteen thousand one 
hundred ·and· ftftet:!n r.upees, twelve 
annres :(16115-::t~O) :payable- to Richard 
Barwell' ·Esqre. --at -two : shillings , .and 
three pence (2s. 3d.) !per :rup'ee'is 
pounds st~. ·.one ,thousand .·.~ight 
hundred :and ,thirteen~and a penny -.£1813-0sh-ld. 

On do .. · .. to "the· .Hon'ble Roger .Drake 
Esqr .... and- ..Mr. Reter .. Amy.att. :for 
twenty thousand eight ~hundred 
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160. Upon Mr. Becher's setting out for Dacca we made the 
following changes of posts at the Board: . 

Mr. Pearkes, Accomptant, 
Mr. Frankland, Import Warehouse Keeper, 
Mr. Mackett, Buxey, 

Mr. Eyre, Storekeeper and to keep the post of Military 
Storekeeper till Mr. Baillie's arrival. 

161. Mr. Pearkes was likewise appointed of the Committee 
of Supravisors and Mr. Mackett of the Committee of Warehouse 
~ the room of Mr. Becher. 

162. We have permitted Mr. Amyatt to resign his post of 
Sub-Accomptant in consequence of his request, to which post 
we have appointed Mr. Richard Court and have stationed 
Mr. Henry Kelsall head-assistant in the import warehouse. 

163. When we put up the woollen goods at fifteen per cent 
on the invoice price, we found no bidders for the ordinary red 
and popinjay broad cloth which we afterwards lowered pur
suant to your directions of this season and have disposed of 
them at a very small advance on the invoice price, esteeming 
it more for Your Honours' interest to have them sold even at 
that low rate than keep them any longer in our warehouses. 

164. Since dosing the fourth head of this address, the Presi
dent has received a fresh perwannah from the Nabob insisting 
upon his demand of Sutchee Cutmah's effects being complied 
with. As we cannot yet ascertain what the event of this 
affair may prove we shall defer saying any more till it is . 
to tally· settled. . 

165. On. this ship is laden the following new sortments of 
cloth from the aurungs and subordinates viz., 

From Jugdia 
~gth Breadth 

Tanjebs Jugdea ...... 40 and 21 ....... 2 bales .. r87piec:es 
HUJnJnun~ Do ...... 24 and 3 ordy ..••..•. IO bales 970 pIeces 

From Cossbnbuzar 
Raw Silk Fine Bind I bale 4 Mds 3 sr. 8 Ch. 

From Dacca 
Tanjebs Tungul Fine 40 and 2 2 bales I36 pieces 

Cossaers Serra 
Mulmuls Serra 
MlLmuls Do Fine 

From MaIda 
40 and 2 9 bales I009 pieces . 

36 and It· 8" 893 " 
36 ani Ii· 7'" 724 " 
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'and 'fifty six rupees ,(20856); payable 
to Richard and William Barwell 
Esqrs. at two shillings and three 
pence (2s. 3d.) per rupee is, pounds 
strg. 'two thousand 'three hundred 

'and fotty six, six 'shillings £2346-6h;Od. 

On do. to Mr. William Fullerton for 
five hundred and 'eighty eight rupees, 
nine annaes, six pice (588-9-6) pay
able to William Barwell Esqre. at 
two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds strg. 
sixty six, four shillings and four 
pence £66-4sh-4d. 

On do. to do. for six thousand three 
hundred (6300) rupees payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet at two 
shillings and three pence (2s. 3d.) per 
rupee is pounds strg. seven hundred 
and eight, fifteen shillings £708.;15sh. 

On do. to Paul Richard Peatkes for nine 
hundred and eighty (980) rupees pay
able to Mrs. Adriana Cecila Pearkes 
at two shillings and three pence 
(2s. 3d.) per rupee is pounds strg. 
one hundred and ten £110 

On do. to Mr. John Afton for four hund
red and forty four rupees, seven 
ann res, three pice (444-7-3) payable 
to Gabriel Snodgrass or Johnathan 
':Etanson at two 5h. and three pence 
per rupee is pounds strlg. fifty. £bO 

132. 'The Whole amount for which we have granted bills of 
exchange, is Current Rupees one hundred and ninety four thou
'sand two hun:dred and fifteen, eleven annaes, nine ,pice (or 
'pounds sterlg. 22867-12-7), 

Eighthly, of the ChaTter. 

133. Upon'receipt of your commands of the 31 January 1755, 
we ordered'our'Secretary to send the two courts establisbed bY' 
His 'Majesty's charter, copies of such parts of that'letter as're

"~late'd to'tliem and "'ar.:guaint them.. tliat in future"their addresses 
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166. Mr. Willitm Ryder has reported the dispatch of the 
Anson from Ingelie on the 1st ir.stant when she drew sixteen 
feet, three inches water upon an even keel. . 

167. Enclosed in this packet we transmit Your Honours an 
address laid before us by Mr. Holwell in reply to the letter 
wrote you by the Mayor's Court with copy of his appeal 
annexed~ 

168. In this packet we forward proposals from Mr. Solomon 
- Margas for supplying Your Honours' Marine with naval stores. 

As yet we have concluded upon no contract 'but have advertised 
that we do not purpose to receive any further proposals after 
the 20th instant. ' 

169. We have consigned Your Honvurs on this ship !:undry 
. goods and merchandize as per invoice and bill of lading enclos

ed. amounting to nine hundred and twent.y thousand (9,20:000) 
Current Rupees. 

170. "Ve have likewise laden on her sundry stores for the 
use of your island of St. Helena amounting to one thousand 
and eighteen rupees, seven annas (Rs. 1,018-7 as.) Current. 

171. Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes who dispatches this ship 
from Ingelie will advise Your Honours of what else may be 
necessary from thence. 

172. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours 
'and are with the greatest respect, 

May it please Your Honours . 
Your most faithfull humble servants. 

Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham/Paul Richard Pearkes/ W. 
Frankland/J. Z. Holwell/W. Mackett. 

Fort William, 

8th December. 1755. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 45-120 

Paragraphs 106-8, 122, 129, 149, 152 published in Wilson's 
Old Fort William, vol. II, pp. 37-39, Paragraphs 48, 142 published 
in Long's Selections from Unpublished Records 1748-67, pp. 63-
84.) 

,/ 
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to Your Honours··must be laid before the Bourd and be trans .. 
mitted in our packet. 

134. As there has happened a Wal'm contest between the 
Mayor's Court and our Zemindar concerning. a decree of his in 

. -Qutcherry upon a complaint lodged there by an European and 
Fringy against L\ Fl'ingy, we shall relate the particulars of that 
affair very minutely and request Your Honours' sentiments 
thereupon fully in ordel' to prevent the two jurisdictions clash-
ing with each other. . 

135. On the 19th May Mr. Iiolwell acquainted us that on the 
12th of that month one Monsl" Dimondtaguy and his wife Phoebe 
laid a con1plaint in the eutcberry agains~ the latter's mother, a 
black Fl'ingy named Sarah Shadow, setting iorth that prior to 
the marriage of the said Phoebe her mother had prevailed on 
her to secret and lodge in her hands 51 pair of diamond ear
rings, a gold headed cane, eighteen gold buttons and a. silver 
cup and salver, telling her that as she was n stranger to the 
principles of the man she was going to marry she had better 
conceal the above things from him, as she might have them 
~gain whenever she plensed. The cnuse coming to issue be .. 
"fore him the defendant (Sarah Shadow) asserted the things 
were deposited with her by Phoebe for the use of a chUd of 
hers by a former husband but this being absolutely denyed 
by the said Phoebe and the defendant having no proof beyond 
her own assertion, nor any written obligation pl'oduced 01' 

pretended to be given by the said Phoebe by her mother, he 
had decl'eed the restitution of the above things to the com
plainants, to whom they were delivered the same day. 
Ml" Holwell then l'emonstrnted that he had been served that 
clny with n citntion to nppear before 1.110 MnyOl"s ~OUl't the 
Frydny nfter, ond there to pl'oduce and delivol' tho oboV'e thin~s. 
This proceeding he thought so extl'njudicial 311d injurious in 
tho said court as would (ho doubtc;ld 110t) cnll for the cognisanco 
-of the Boord, for if he could be cited to nppenr before the 
IV!"nyol"s ~ourt for any decI'ee duly pronounced in the execu
tion of his office, the authorities or the honom's of the Board, 
nnd of that nnne:xed to his office were nought and the whole 
jurisdiction of the seUlement invested in the said court. He 
therefore desired the ordors of the Board touching tr.e regard 
he rom;t pay to that citation. Before we gave any opinion or 
orders thereon, we directed our Sccl'etm'y to procure a copy 
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"LETTER·DATED 26 JANUARY 1756' '. 
TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 

Hon'ble United Company o( Merchants of England 
Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. The London carried our address under the established 
heads, in which we have been as full as possible; she was dis~ 
patched from Ingelie on the [ ......... ] ultimo and 'then drew 
[ ....... ]foot water upon an even keel. 

2. Since her departure noth·ing material has happened to 
advise Your Honours of more than our having contracted with 
Mr. Solomon Margass to supply your marine with naval stores 
for the space of three years, upon the terms offered us on the" 
r ... ".,] of last month for which terms we beg leave to be referred 
to his letter entered after our Consultation of the 29th ultimo. 

3. Having compleated the lading of the Eastcourt we now 
-dispatch that ship to the President and Council of Fort St. 
George with 300 tonns of saltpetre, thirty tonns of redwood and 
the remainder of her tonnage in rice . 

. 1. Abstract of her invoice we enclose in her packett Iilmount
ing to CRs. 

5, We have likewise granted 'the following bills of excb;mgt! 
by this ship at 2s. 3d. each, the amount of the respective sums 
being first paid into your treasury. , 

On the 1st January to the Hon'ble Roger 
Drake, Chas Manningham and J. Z. 
Holwell Esqres. for CRs 15523-10 pay-
able to William Davis Esqre. is £str.1746-8-1. 

On 0'0. to Chas Manningham Esqre and 
M"rankland and Holwell for 

CRs. 269-7-0 payable to Mrs. Judith. 
Whaley is £:;tr. 30-6-2: 

On do to Chas M,anningham' Esqre: and .. 
William Fullerton for eRs. . 398 
payable to CaptaIn' Thomas' -Nairne 
is' . ".... - ~str. 44-15-6. 
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of the court records in relation to that affair, and copy of 
the citation served upon Mr. Holwell. 

136. On the 22nd Mr. Holwell delivered in a letter to us 
upon the foregoing subject and our Secretary at the same time 
iniormed us he could obtain no copy of the court proceedings 
as they were not wrote fair, but that he had read them and 
taken minutes Qf such parts as were material. Your Honours 
will observe by the face of that day's Consultation, the Board 
esteemed themselves (as agents for the Company) the proper 
persons to have been applied to by the Mayor's Court in t1:ose 
cIrcumstances, setting forth the nature of the complaint they 
had against the Zemindar (an office eitablished by Your 
Honours) or for explaining any part of the charter not clearly 
understood and that the Board upon such an application would 
interpret any dubious expressions in the said charter, and 
take care to restrain any power the Zemindar may assume by 
his own authority. This we ordered the. Secretary to inform 
the court of and did not doubt they would recall their citation, 
till they had replyed and received our further resolution 
thereupon. 

137. The next morning being the day for Mr. Holwell to 
make his appearance in court (from whom we had received no 
answer to our Secretary's letter) he requested the opinion of 
the Board "Whether he as Zemindar had deviated from the 
constant Practice of the Cutcherry in taking Cognizance of and 
determining on the property which he was cited to deliver into 
the Mayor's Court?" For our several opinions we beg leave 
to be referred to the Consultation of the 23rd May. 

138. The Mayor's Court on the 26th of that month sent in 
a letter to the Board in reply to what the Secretary had wrote 
them by our order, copy of which letter as well as those deli
vered in by Mr. Holwell upon this subject, we transmitt Your 
Honours enclosed in this packet that you may see it at one 
view what each of them alledgcd to vindicate their own pro
ceedings. 

139. Mr. Holwell having been obliged to appear before the 
Mayor's Court and deposite the amount of the effects he had 
decreed to be delivered by. Sarah Shaddow appealed from that 
judgement of the Mayor's Court to us as a court of appeals and 
addressed us as a Board on the 16th June .£lJ1d requested our 
determination upon eight queries regarding the judicial part 
of his office which letter lay for consideration till ",e .should 
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On do. to ehas. . Manningham Esqre. 
for CRs. 888-14-3 payable to Stephen 
Law Esqre: is £str. 100-0-0 

On do. to do. for -CRs. 888-14-3 payable 
to Charles Browne Esqre. is £5tr. 100-0-0 

Ori do. to do. for CRs 33~77-0-6 payable 
to Willm. Davis Esqre. is £str. 3811-3-3 

On do. to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland for CRs. 2823-11-9 pay-
able to Mrs. Anne Burrow is £str. 317-13-4 

On do. to do. for CRs. 1997-2-9 pay-
able to Coinduis Goodwin Esqre. 
is £str. 225-3-7 

On do. to do. do. for CRs. 3140 payable to 
Samuel De Castro is £str. 353-5-0 

On do. to do. for CRs 3905-14-3 payable 
to Solomon Franco is £st1'. 439-8-2 

On do. to Mr. George Grey for CRs. 2450 
payable to Messrs. Johnston and 
Fothringham is £str. 270-12-6 

On do. to Mrs. Elizabeth Beard for 
Crs. 177-12-6 payable to Richard 
Benyan Esqre. is £5tr. 20-0-0 

On clo. to Mr. Daniel Whaley for 
CRs. 16~8-14-0 payable to Bartholo-
mew Plaisted or Anne Gascoigne is £str. 186-10-6 

·On 5 January to \Villiam Nixon account 
Willm. Forth for CRs. 888-1.4-0 
payab1e to William Ferguson is £5tr. 100-0-0 

On do. to do. for CRs. 700 payable to 
Jonathan &.n&on is £str. 78-15-0 

On do. to Messrs. Wm. Fullerton and 
Wm. Nixon for CRs. 888-14-0 pPoyable 
to Bartholo~.ew Plaisted or Thomas 
Burne~t is £str. 10U-O-O . 

On do. to Charles Douglas account the 
estate of Mrs. Jane Douglas for 
CRs. 31830·8-0 payable to Hugh 
Watson and Archibald Stirling Esqr. 
is £str.3580-.13·7 . 

. :.~ 
.,:.. 



LET'!'ER~:T.O· .• C0.UBT 

rece~ve;'. Y,~p.J; H;Q~p:u~~~:' cOJP..~a~Q~:· in. an~wef, .. to . w};u~t: th~ .. 
"M~yor)s Court had wrote . U}?O,Ik t~~.: n,ew .. c~~~t~ro: 

140. In, the int~rim the ~ayor's. C.ourt adar,essed th:e BQard 
for. copies ,o~. Mr. HolweWs letter and mb~.utes. relating to', t~em. 
as a body. corporate, wh~~h. was. denied -them. by a majprity of 
the. members as we did nqt thipk they had. a title. to. demand, 
any, cop~es. of. pa:pers delivered. in. to us. as a: Coun.cil Bo.ard n!l~ 
to any minutes made upon the. face of. our Consultations, but 
we directed our Secretary to inform them' they might come to 
his office and. neruse such. letters and minutes as :relate to them-. 
selves. 

141. After the receipt of Your Honours' commands per J:!iast
court, we took into :consideration Mr. Holwell':s letter of quer
ies, and the question being put, the majority of the Board were 
o~ opini.on that as it had been the constant practice of the cut
cherry to receive complaints from Europeans against natives, 
the Zemindar might continue to take cognizance of and decide 
upon causes of property where an European, Fringy or 
Armenian were complainant against natives as his decision 
by nq means oblige the parties or prevent them from applying 
to tte Mayor's Court 'afterwards. But that the Zemindar had 
no right to determine upon matters of dispute between any 
Europeans, Fringys and Armenians as we esteemed them to 
have the same title. to the benefit of His Majesty's charter as 
British subjects themselves while they lived 'under our protec.:. 
tion. Our several opinion Your Honours will observe at large 
in the Consultation of the 25th September and we. hope it will 
meet with your approbation as we have endeavoured to pre
vent as much as possible the jurisdict ion' of the Zemindary 
from interfering with that delegated to Mayor's Court by. His 
Majesty's charter. 

142. We have likewise established a quorum 'of justices of 
the peace, to act in criminal cases whel e Christians are con
cerned. 

143. Mr: Holwell. thinking himself injured by bei~g. cited 
to appea..r before the Mayor's Court for a decree made in the 
execution of' his office as Zemindar and having in his letter of 
the [16th] June desired the opinion of the Board "Whether the 
Mayor's Court had any Authority to cite Zemindar of Calcutta 
before them for any decress he might make in his judicial. 
capacity'?" we have :refe:rred that question to Your Honours to 
be answered ami' desire you will. givp. us your sentiments fully. 
there.on. 
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On .do. to Edward Eyre 
CRs. 888-14-3. payable 

Meredith 

Esqre. for 
to James 

[£str. 100-0-0} 

6. The whole amount of bills of exchange by this' ship is 
eRs. 103196-10-6 or £str. 11604-19-8. 

7. We have likewise granted Capt. Arthur Evans three
certificates of the sam.e tenor for eRs. 26666-10·9 or £str. 3,000. 
he being first sworn to the same. 

8. The Denham not being yet arrived we have not let the
.Duke of Dorsett proceed to Tellicherry as we wrote Your
Honours we should, it being necessary to kep.J;> one ship to carry 
home the goods we shall have in readiness by the end of this 
month. In case the Denham should not return from the Neg

raise very shortly, we purpose to lade those goods on the Duke 
of Dorsett and dispatch her to Your Honours directly home
some time this month, that you may not be disappointed in 
receiving your returns from this Presidency in proper time. 

9. We h'ave the pleasure to advise Your Honours that the' 
Hardwicke, Capt. Samson.. left li'ort St. George the 27th 

October. 

10. We wish this ship a safe and speedy passag~ and are
with the greatest respect, 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithfull and most obedient humble servants, 
Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham/Paul RIchard' 
Pearkes/W. Frankland I J. Z. Holwell/W.· Mackett/Ed
ward Eyre. 

Fort William, 

the 26th January, 1756. 
(Ref. Copies of records obtain~d from India Office, Letters: 

to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 141-44.) 
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LETTER DATED 26 JANUARY 1756 

T.O the Hpn'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon',ble tp.e .United Company of Merchants of England:. 

: Trading to the East Indies. . 
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144. Another incident has likewise thrown us into a very 
great diJcmmn upon which' we must beg the favour Your 
Honours will transmitt us very explicit ordcrs for our conduct, 
should n case of this nnture happen again. 'Va shall relate the 
particulnrs as concisely :IS possible. 

145. The Recovery snow, Capt. Thomas Moorc, being bound 
upon a \'oyage to the coast of Africn. in the passage his 
officers and crew (Cor some bad usage) conspired his death 
:md actunlly perpetrated the deed, after which they run the 
\'c~sC'l :l~horc near P.1ta [sic] where they were seized by the 
l:ing of that country and delh'ered up to Capt. Thomas Holme 
in the ':\l1a Dowlal snow and by him brought hither. A court 
of ndmiralty bCinl! opened upon the occasion, the grand jury 
found a bill of indictment against the chief and 'second mates, 
~yr;mJ.!. tindall and ~c\'C'J'al Inscars. The two first as Christians 
were :Jrr;tiGncd before us, tryed and condemned by a petit jury 
:md (~;.:(>cutcd a~ :!cccr.~arie~ and accomplices in the murder of 
the raid Capt. Thomas ~loOl·c. The syrang. tindall, and lascars 
bcinl~ ~\'iussulmcn, the court were of opinion it might embarrass 
thC' ComJ):my's afT:tirl' were we to proceed against them by the 
);IWS of our country, fOJ" which reason we did not then bring 
them to their trynl. Soon after a grand jury summoned upon 
the sc~sions of oyer nnd terminer presented the aforesaid 
syrnn!!. tindnll and In!'cars as persons indicted for murder. and 
desired the)' might be trYf!d accordingly, and receive the 
punishment due to their crime. Hereupon we wrote to 
Mr. Watts to Imow whether an application to the Nabob for 
pcnnission to try those people, and execute them if guilty by 
our )3WS would be attended with success. Mr. "Walts wrote 
us in answer that he W3S of opinion it would be very impropeJ 
to apply for such a permission, as it might give the Nabob a 
handle to demand tJ1e lascars upon which we ordered 
Mr. Holwell to enquire into the matter and report their exami
nation to the Board. which was accordingly performed on the 
2nd October. But some of the members being of opinion we 
had no authority as a Governour and Council to try them for 
a crime for which they had been indicted by a grand jury 
summoned upon a commission of admiralty, the affair was laid 
before the Board on the [ .... ] October and our several opinions 
arc entered at large on the face of that dEY'S Consultation, 
when the majority thought they ought to be tryed by a court 
of" admiralty. In consequence of which they will be tryed by 
a court of admiralty. but we shall suspend· the sentence till 
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. May it please ~ our Honours 

1. We have now the pleasure to advice of- ~he safe arrival 
here of the Denham and St. George, which leaves us at liberty 
to send this ship to Telliche:.;ry ~o be filled up and dispatched. 
from thence to Europe, agreeable to what we before informed 
Your Honours. . 

2. Capt. Robert Robinson having demised at China, we have 
confirmed Mr. Pearson Fenner in the command of the St. George,. 
Mr. Thomas Harrison being likewise dead. . 

3. As soon as we were apprized of the arrival of the St. 
George, we ordered the Export Warehouse Keeper to weigh 
off and lade her charterparty redwood and saltpetre (in order 
to expedite her dispatch) without waiting for the usual survey 
of her within board. We hope to complete her loading and dis
patch her to Your Honours about the 12th or 15th of next 
month. 

4. Captain' George Meard having wrote the President that 
he was in want of a cable and men to work his ship, we directed 
the Master Attendant to send him twenty five lascars and a 
cable anti we likewise sent him down some of our military for 
his further assistance. We have permitted Capt. Meard to bring 
the Denham up to town to report and shall give him all the 
assistance in our power; as soon, as she can be got ready to take 
in goods, we shall proceed in loading of her, and hope to-be 
able to dispatch her from hence by the 5th of March. '. . 

5. We have given Capt. Barnard Forrester three certificates 
of one tenour and date for eight thousand eight hundred and 
eighty eight Current Rupees, fourteen annas and three pice 
(8,888-14-3) to which he has been regularly sworn agreeable t(} 
your directions. 

o. We have likewise .granted the follOwing setts of bills of 
exchange in favour of the underwritten persons at two shillings 
and three pence each rupee, the respective amounts of each bill 
being first accounted for. 

On the 26th January to Mr. Petp.r 
Amya~t one sett for four hundred 
fourty four Current Rupees and 
seven annas (444-'7) payable to Wil
liam Barwell Esqr. and Mr. 
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we ~eceive Your Honours' answer ,hereto u.nless we find we 
may put it in exec,ution withou~ a risque of embroiling :Your 
Honours' affairs. 

146. As we have been very much at, a loss how to act 
under the circuII?-stances already mentioned, we must repeat 
our request that Your Honours will transmitt us very explicit 
orders for our conduct in future as well as the advice of able 
Council for we apprehend the murder which these lascars 
have been guilty of differs in some material l'espects from 
those which come under the cognizance of lhe Zemindar; first 
it was committed upon the high seas which could not be tryed 
in these parts without" His Majesty's commission (If admiralty 
for the end; next, it was upon, the body of an European and 
lastly, it was accompanied with 'an act of piracy. 

147. Under this head we beg leave to request Your Honours 
will transmitt us the opjnion of Council to the following 
queries, as we esteem of very great consequence, and we are 
at a loss concerning them. 

First whether by His Majesty's charter for establishing the 
several courts of justice in India we are empowered to grant 

,letters of mart [sic] in case of a war between Great Britain and 
other European powers? ' 

Secondly whether upon tryals by a commission of admiralty 
it is absolutely necessary to summons and swear in a grand 
and petit jury as LYl cases of a criminal nature within the juris~ 
diction of the court of oyer and terminer; or whether the 
commissioners of admiralty can arraign and try a prisoner at 
their bar without an indictment from a grand jury and in
flict sentence of death without the verdict of a petit jury? 

, I 

Thirdly after sentence is passed by a court of admiralty and 
no warrant 'issue~ by them ,for execution, whether another 
court of admiralty not consisting of the same commissionl~I'S 
as before can sign the warrant for execution of, the sente~lce 
pro~ounced by the former ~our~ '! 

Fourthly whether the President or the bench of justices 
are empowered to respite execution, after, having signed a 
Warrant direct to the Sheriffs to put their sentence jn force, 
_upon' circumstances cQming to light in 'favour: of the pr~soner? 
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George Sherwood at '2 shillings 3 
pence each is £str. 50. 

On the 26th January to Capt. Barnard 
Forrester one sett for two thousand 
Current RupeElS (2.000) payable to 
Capt. Richard Alwright or order at 
~2 shillings 3 pence each is £str. 225. 

On the" 26th January to Mr. William 
Nixon one sett for one thousand 
und two Current Rupees, fourteen 
annas and three pice (1,002-14-3>
payable to Messrs. Chauncey, Browne 
and Chauncey or order at 2 shil-
lings 3 pence each is . £Str. 112-16-6. 

On the 26th January to Mr. William 
Nixon and Messrs Jenks and Rev
eley one sett for eight hundred 
and eight Current Rupees, and' 
eight annas (808-8) payable to Mr. 
Samuel Jencks or order at 2 shil-
lings 3 pence eac~ is £str. 90-19-1. 

7. Mr. William Mcguire being returned from Bulramgurry 
(the charge of which factory he has delivered over to Mr. Thos. 
Boddam) now takes his pas~age to Europe the Duke of Dor
-set in consequence of our permission for his proceeding ~o Eng
land as already mentioned to Your Honours" in our address per 
London. 

8. Enclo~;ed in this packet we transmit" manifest of privat~ 
trade laden on the Duke of Dorset by Captain Barnard Forres
ter with the several other papers relating to this ship. 

9. We shflll write Your Honours fully by the St. George and 
.are with th(:: gr«!atest respect. 

May it please Your- Honours 
Your most obedient humble servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham!Paul Richard Pearkeslj 
W. Frankland! J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort William, 
the 26th January, 1756. 
(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters to 

Court. Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 121-23.) 
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prevent the Prussians getting possession of the late Ostend 
factory at 'Hughly ·or making any other settlement in Bengal. 

107. Since forming the list of investment the alliballies and 
doreas21 per Chesterfield 'have been sold, and we observe that 
the quality of the former is better than what we have generally 
received. However the profit· is so small that unless you can 
reduce the price, you must omit sending any of that article; 
as to the doreas they proved very good, and we have only to 
recommend to you to keep up the quality and send us the 
Quantit.y ordered. 

We are, 

Your loving friends, 

Richd. Chauncy /Roger Drake/W. Mabbott/Will. 
Rider/Christo. Burrow/M. Impey/Peter Du Cane I 
Will. Braund/Whichcott Tumer/W. Willy/Thos. 
Phipps/H. Crabb Boulton/Thomas Walpole/Timothy 
Tullie/Henry Plant/John Boyd/Thos. Rous/W. 
Wilberforce Junr. 

London, 23rd January, 1754. 

(Ret-Copies of records obtained from India Office, Vol. 18, 
1754-55, pp. 2-43,) 

Paragraphs 30, 63 and 68 published in Wilson's Old Fort 
William, Vol. II, pp. 2-3. Para. 69 published in Holwell's India' 
Tracts, p. 248.) 

4 
LETTER DATED 23 JANUARY 1754 

The Court's directions regarding the ~stablishment of a mint 
at Calcutta-the Council ordered to send samples of piece-goods 
manufactured near Calcutta. 

TO the President and second in Council tor the time being 
at Fort William in Bengal. 

We have received two letters from the President and second 
in Council, one dated the 28th of December 1752 and the other 
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the 12th of February fol1o\',:inr. in anS\\'cr to ours of the 16th 
of January 1752. in which wee observc the difTicultys nnd impedI
ments which lye in the wny to prc\,cnt a complynnce with our 
orders for your procuring a propper authority for the establish
ment of a mint at Cn1cullu for the pr~sent at least. HCJwevcr 
2 time mny come when these d~mcultys may vanish nnd::l 
critical juncture may facilitnte your nppllcntions for procuring 
us so great an advnnttlgc. You thel'efore must nlways hn\'c it 
in view and loose no favournble opporlunit.~· for complyinr. with 
our befol'ementioncd ordc!rs. 

In your letter of the 28th of December you ha\'e sent us II 

statement of the real cost of several sorts of piece goods mnde 
in and about Calcutta which wee observc in general to bl:! 
cheaper th3n what the samc species nrc invoiced at to us. but 
as YOll acquaint us our orders came too late in the season 
for your carrying them into execution. by callsin~ some p1eces 
of the several sorts to be prh'ately ma(1t~. wee shall therefore 
depend upon your promise of transmitting some to us by the 
two first conveyances the following year. as without a view of 
the goods the statement of the prizes c~n answer no purpose. 

The reason of our writing this separate letter to our 
President and second is that the contents may be kept as secret 
as the nature of the transactions will admit of and wee shall 
depend upon your observance of the same accordingly. 

We are, 

Your loving friends. 

Rich. Chauncy /Roger Drake/\V. Mabbott/Willm. 
Rider/Christo Burrow/M. Impey/Peter Du Cane/ 
Will. Braund/Whichcott Turner/W. Willy/Thos. 
Phipps/Hy. Crabb Boulton/Thomas Walpole/Stephen 
Law/Timothy Tullie/Henry Plant/John Boyd/Thos. 
Rous/W. Wilberforce Junr. 

London, 23rd January, 1754. 

i (Rej.-Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 18, 
1754-55, pp. ·44-45.) 
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LETTER DATED 17 FEBRUARY 1756 
T 0 'the Hon'ble '-the Court of Directors' for Affairs ot the 

,Hon'ble UI.1it~d Company of Merchants of England Trad
ing to the East Indies. 

May it pleas,e Your Honours 
In consequence of your orders we have wrote to the several 

factorys subordinate to this Presidency for their sentiments in 
relation to the method of conducting their investments and 
whether it could be carried on with more advantage by any 
other means. 

We have likewise wrote for and received a list of debts con
tracted at Cossimbuzar and Dacca ma~ki,ng out the respecti~e 
.years they were contracted in, which are recoverable and 
,which are not so, and shall take the whole into consideration 
after the dispatch of this year's shipping, transmit~ing Your 
Honours by the early conveyances next season, an account of 
,our transactions in which you may depend on our utmost care 
to rectifie any abuses we may observe either in the conduct of 
your servants at those factorys or mismanagements in the 
oecoming [sic] of their charges. At present there has not ap .. 
peared any thing to tax the gentlemen at those places. and 
Mr. Becher assures us that from what he has learned at 
Dacca, none of your servants there interest themselves unfaith-
fully in the investments of that factory. ' 

Messrs. Amyatt aud Boddam have been directed by us to 
form a sett of regular books at Luckipore and Bulramgurry to 
be transmitted annually down instead of the present method 

, of keeping their acc<.ttlnts. -

We have nothing more to add and remain with the greatest 
respect, 

May it please Your Honours 
Your most faithfull and most obedient humble servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham/Paul Richard PearkeslJ 
J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort William, 
17 February, 1756. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 124-25.) 
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~timate of the expence it will be to finish . 
the redoubt, draw bridge and lock at Boog
buzar from Jany. 1st 1756 

Wood and iron work of the draw bridge 917 

Gates, hinges etc for the lock 300 

Monthly account for 2 months etc. 900 

Chunam, brick, durt, paint etc. 500 2617 

Charge of building a redoubt, lock and draw 
bridge at Govinpore 

Total expence of Col. Scott's scheme for in-

25701- 15 

closing the bounds • CRs.75458-I4 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India 
Office, Letters to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 126-40 • 

Last paragraph of letter da':ed 21st February published in Wilson's 
Old Fort William, Vol. II, p. 214.) 
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LETTER DATED 23 FEBRUARY 1756 
Survey made of the river-Hakimbeg bribed to ensure 

,effectua.l stoppage of exactions at the chaukis-steps taken to 
prevent misuse of dastak-trouble with the Nawab's govern
-ment over the case of Kana.i and Sachi Cotmah-a plea for 
remission at duty on the sale of houses in Calcutta. 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England 'l'rad

:ir~g to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

.1. Duplicate of our letter under the established head's, (for
'warded by the London) goes enclosed in this packett, to which 
'We beg leave to refer for the particulars of our transactions to . 
that deJl;e and shall now give Your Honours a summary account 
·of what has occurred since the dispatch of the London. 

2. By private advices· from Bombay we h,?ve heard of the 
'safe arrival there of the Stretham, Pelham, Houghton and 
:Edgcourt of which we congratulate Your Honours. 
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LETrER DATED 21 FEBRUARY 1756 
COTTespondence between Rager Drake and WiUiclm Watts 

for obtaining a parwana from the Nawab against exactions at 
the chaukis-estimate of expenses to complete Col. Scott's 
plan. 

T 0 ~e Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'bIe United Company of ~erchants of England Trad-

ing to East Indies. . . 

May it please Your Honours 
We had the pleasure to write you per ship Hardwicke, 

duplicate thereof we forwarded per London, since the dispatch 
of which last ship we ,received a letter from Mr. William 
Watts, Chief at Cossimbuzar, copy where of we transmit here
with with our reply thereto, and his answer together with 
copy of the dustick which was first to be obtained and an 
account of what the chowkeys did exact from our merchantst 

boats when we carried on the dadney; since which we have 
suffered many incon.veniences in the bringing down the Com
pany's investment both by detention of the boats and a large 
expence. We therefore hope the measures we have taken with 
the concurrence of the Board will be esteemed by Your 
Honours as a necessary expence on the terms we set forth 
to Mr. Watts. 

The redoubt at Perain's being nigh compleated and observ
ing the .expence of that work was far mdre considerable than 
was represented to Your Honours by Colonel Scott, we required I 

Mr. Symson to make a calculate at what expence the whole 
work might be finished, copy of which estimation we also forward 
and have' thought proper to drop any further expence until we 
are commanded to proceed in that work from Your Honours or 
that such able person or p,ersons you may think proper to send 
out as engineers can convince us it will have greater utility 
than we at present imagine. We are with great truth~ 

Fort William, ":" 
21st February, 1756. 

May it please Your ·HdnOurs 

Your most faithftill servants, 
Roger Drake Junr and C. Manningham~ 
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3. The President and Council ~f Bombay having indented' 
fdr 500 tonns of saltpetre we have, consigned them 220 to:qns 
on the Duke of Dorsett exclusive of the ship's charterparty
tonnage of petre' and freighted the remainder on the Drake ' 
and Doddalay, two of our country ships, at Rs. 2-12 As. per' 
bag which is 4 annces less than formerly has been paid to. 
owners of country shipping. , 

4. In our letter per London we informed Your Honours that. 
the river had been at that time surveyed but once and 'Capt. 
Grahame, the Master Attendant, reporting that from the ob
servations of most of the pilots and masters in the' service' 
there had happened no material alteration in the channels and,' 
lands since that survey we have dispensed with its being done 
again till after the dispatch of this year's shipping. 

5. The Bonetta sloop returned from the Negraise on the· 
7th ultimo with letters from Mr. Henry Brooke advising of the' 
necessity he had been under to detain the Denham so long at 
that place, but that the President and Council of Fort St~ 
George having sent the Prince George to relieve her, he shOUld, -
return that ship to us in a few days. 

6. We have already advised Your Honours df our haVIng' 
permitted Captain Meard to bring his ship to town. Upon her 
arrival here, Captain Meard delivered us a letter advising that', 
her charterparty term expired on the 11 February, by which 
day if she was not dispatched for Europe he should be obliged 
(in order to indemnifie himself'and owners) to protest a~ainst 
us. At the Same time he delivered in a protest against 
Mr. Henry Brooke for his detention of the Denham at the 
Negraise so long, that his being able to get ready in time to, 
proceed to Europe this season seemed precarious. Your Honours 
will observe by our Consultation of the 2nd instant, that we
sent for Captain Meard and offered him all the assistance in 
our power, acquainting him that we intenci~d to load and' 
dispatch the Denham home within thi,s month if he could get 
her in readiness to leave the place so soon. We havp. since
directed our Secretary' to inform him that we expect he leave~ 
:town by the 21st ins~t, and in ctrder to -expedite his getting' 
away as much as possible we haVe dispensed with her being
hove down upon Capt. Meard's notifying that when she was', 
lightened ,to a draught of 14 foot he found she made no water 
at -all and upon the Master Attendant's reporting her fitt in' 
all respects to receive the Hon'ble Company's goods on board~ 
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. Enclosure 1 

To the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqre. and Charles Manning
ham Esqr 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Copy 

I have for some time past been making application to 
Hackembeg, the Pachowterah Draga, in behalf oC our hon'ble 
masters for relief against the extortion of his chowkys without 
effect, he aUcdging he fanned out those chowkys to different 
peopJe for a large sum and that if he restrained their exactions, 
he must suffer considerably by the lessening the value of those 
farms; therefore though satisfied of the justness of the 
complaint he could not think of redressing us, without we 
would make him n har.dsome present as an equivalent 
for the loss he must suffer; his demands at first were very 
exorbitant, but having reduced those demands to the low
est sum he positively asserts he will take, which is from 
ten to twelve thousand rupees, I thought it advisable 
to write you, for your approval, or otherwise, before I 
proceeded further or addressed the Board on this subject. 
Enclosed is copy and translate of the dustick he is to give us. 
besides which he is to take mechulkahs or obligations from all 
the chowkydars etc. not to takc more under a severe penalty 
than what is mentioned in the dustick. Copys of these mechul
kahs under the Cauzee's etc. seal are to be delivered to us. I 
likewise enclose a list of what his chowkys have exacted for 
some years past and what we are now to pay by which you·will 
observe the difference is 90 rupees per boat. Though the sum 
he demands is large, I am of opinion it will be well laid out, 
and of infinitely more service to our hon'ble masters than any 
money ever paid the government, or Hackembeg; in his dus
tick, our phermaund is confirmed which some years ago he 
-called in question and 20,000 rupees was paid to silence him, 
without having the least acknowledgement in return; only a 
-common receipt for the money; this affair, jf finished, will I . 
flatter myself put the Company's trade with regatd to the 
chowkys on a firm and sure basis; validate and give strength 
to the other two perwannahs which if we had not before 
obtained without his knowledge, four times the sum now de
manded would not have been accepted of. Hackembeg being 
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'I. The Eastcollrt was dispatched to Fort St. George from 
Ingelie by Mr. Billers on the 13th January and the Duke of 
Dorsett to Tellicherry by Mr. Thomas Coales on the 1st 
instant. 

8. By a pattamar ir,')m :Fort St. GeO'rge we received a letter 
from the President and Council there dated the 23rd Novem
ber advising us of their having completed the Hardwicke's 
loading and dispatched her to Your Honours on the 28th 
October. 

9. Capt. Parson Fennel having requested 250 tons of salt
petre might be laden on the St. George we have ordered the 
Export \\T are house Keeper to comply therewith reserving to 
ourselves the power of turning what part of it we think fit 
into half freight. 

10. Enclosed' in this packett we transmit Your Honours 
copys of the several letters and requests delivered in by the 
late Captain Robert Robinson, as well as one board [bond] 
executed by him for ten thousand Current Rupees advanced 
him on charterparty terms for the use and expenses of his 
ship. 

11. The ballance of our treasury being very low, we have 
addressed the Presidencys of Fort St. George and Bombay 
for as large remittances of treasure as they can possibly spare 
and have urged them to send us a consignment C1f. some money 
by the first c"nveyances that offer that we might have an 
opportunity of heginning our purchases of cloth early in the 
season, an advantage too apparent to be neglected. 

12. We have likewise desired your servants at thC\se Presl
ap.Dcys to acquaint us what quantitys of saltpetre they shall 
want from hence the ensuing season, that we may provide· 
accordingly. 

13. The chief and second mate of the Denham being both 
dead we have complyed with Capt. Meard's request for enter
taining Mr. Edmund Massey in quality of his chief officer as 
he bears a good character and has always behaved (during his 
residence here) soberly and quietly. He has aCNrdingly been 
sworn to that station.- . 

14. By the London we transmitted YOUI' Honours an 
account sale of your broad cloth, copper, lead, iron and steel 
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:rime Min~ter and favourite of his pnaster, whom he may 
influence wIth regard to rendering those perwannahs useless 
ought to be considered as a motive towards settling with h~ 
for his chowkys. If gentlemen, your opinions. coincide with 
mine, I beg you will return an answer as expeditiously as 
possible that I may write to the Board as I imagine the sooner . 
this aifajr is finished the more advantageous it will be for our 
~ 

hon'ble masters. . 

Cossimbuzar. 

-qecember the '21st, 1755. 

'William . Watts Esquire. 

Sir, 

I am with the greatest respect, . 
Hon'ble Sir and Sir, 

Your mast obedient humble servant. 
Signed Wm. Watts. 

Enclosure 2 

Copy 

On due consideration which we have given to the purport 
vf your favour, bearing date the 21st instant and to the translate 
of the dustick. which can be obtained from Heckembeg (as you 
wrote us) for the sum of ten or twelve thousand rupees, we ar~ 
in ourselves well satisfied. it would be money well bestowed,. 
could we be firmly assured that his successqr or successors in 
his place of government could not or would not attempt under 
pretext CJf renewing such dustick ·or otherwise to levy a contri
bution for a priviledge absolutely granted us by the royal 
phermaund of a free trade without any duty or charge whatso
ever though we are compelled by usurpers and through great 
inconveniences that attend the delay of the passage of our 
gctods and boats to satisfye those arbingars a't the several 
chowkeys and gauts. This is one material objection we have
to your further proceeding; another arises in the wording of the 
dustick where it mentions "That Contrary to their ancient 
Custom, no new in;positions be laid on their Goods". We think 
it would have greater force and more according to the tenour 
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on the 15th November, but we omitted to inform you that 
finding; no bidders for het red and popinjay ordinary broad 
cloth at the advance of 15 per cent we made use of :the liberty 
given us to put them up for invoice price, when they sold for 
a small advance thereon; and as by that means we have dis
posed ot almost all the goods in warehouse some of which had 
lain unsold for 4 or 5 years, we esteem it more for your advan
tage than to have kept them any longer in hopes of their 
selling at a higher advance. 

15. Capt. Forrester upon going away sent us a letter in 
'l"elation to the defiCiency of his copper from Madras, which 
turned out 45 maunds short in weight out of so small a quan
tity as 500 maunds. whereas what he received on board in 
Europe proved but 15 maunds deficient out of 6000. As he 
seems to apprehend this difference must be owing td some 
mistake at Madrass, we have wrote the gentlemen there con~ 
cerning it, and have desired them to advise Your Honours, 
should it appear an error, that the Duke of Dorsett's owners 
may b~ reimbursed the money Capt. Forrester has paid on that 
accoun~. 

16. Some dr the merchants who had tendered us the cossaes 
Qrrua, as mentioned in our Consultation of the ( ...... ] having 
accepted of the price we offered, the Export Warehouse 
Keeper was directed to receive and pack them up for Europe. 

17. We have likewise 'Purchased 150 maunds of tineal for 
Your Honours at 32 Rs. per maund part of which is forwarded 
by this ship and the remainder will be sent on the Denham. 

18. There being about 5,000 Maund of Patna saltpetre 
offered us at 5-12 "per Maund ready money we have purchased 
it at that price pursuant to your directions for buying that 
article whenever to be procured upon reasonable terms. 

19. Since the departure of the London we have received 
the fdllowing quantities of cloth from the underwritten 
aurungs. 

Santipoor 3448 

Cottora 2180 
~tpl)y 2472 

dllrron 5084 

Hurrypaul 3608 

'. 
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of the phirmaund that the phraise should run that contrary to 
grants obtained from the Mogul and expressed in O'Ur phinnaund 
impositions have been laid on our goods and carriages, which 
expression would more eITectually validate our priviledges which 
that Prime Minister some time since called in question, like
wise free us from any further charge at the several gauts and 
chowkeys than what is paid by the manjees under the term 
cherakkee or for lights and which pay those masters of the 
boats reckon in the hire. 

If the dustick can be thus altered and you can be ascertained 
that the sum to be given will not be brought into a precedent 
we would have you address the Board ................................... . 
.................................................................................. ........................ .. .......................................................... .. 

"Te must further remark that if you can settle the dustiek an 
Ule above terms, it should be intimated (to obviate any further 
objection or dispute) that the officers of. all parties will have 
orders to submit to no detention rJr imposition, at any place. 
nor sl~an we hesitate clearing by force any boats that may here
after be impeded. 

The chowkeys depending on the Hughly phousdarry and" 
pechowterah often give us much trcluble as likewise several 
petty chowkeys which O'Ur boats are necessitated to pass in 
going to and coming from the adjacent aurungs. We shall 
therefore after publication of the Nabobs' perwannah embrace· 
the first occation [sic] of chastising any insult that may be
offered to our boats with the Company's dustick and we re
quest you will advise when these perwannahs should be pub
lished. These particulars should be explained to Huckumbeg' 
as we shall expect and think ourselves entitled to his best as
sistance on any complaints made on this head after paying
him so hand-somely fol' e!iforcing a peremptory 'lrder from 
his master the Nabob. We are with respect. 

Fort William, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

Signed Roger Drake Junr. and C. Manningham. 

7th December, 1755. 
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Donnincol1y 240~ 

Hunlnil 20053 

Mnuldnu 200:19 

13nnonnt !W34 

13nnlar,orC! 2435~ 

GoolncorC! MHI 

SoonnmokC!y 2640 

.Calcuttn :~880 

Elombuznr 210 

828961 

ilnd t.here arc now in the way down to Calcutta 2605 pieces 
'besides 17870 pieces lying ready at the several different 
aurungs. 

The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having found their mer
chants for some years past very deficient in the quality as 
well as quantity of the band an noes and choppas advised us in 
a letter of the 17th December that they had employed gomas· 
tahs to buy up the cora cloth of which those articles were made 
in order to manufactul"(, those piecegoods themselves which 
step we have approved of, as we arc of opinion it will be a 
mean~ of procuring them both better and cheaper. 

20. Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation 
of the 29th December, copy of a letter from Mr. \Varren 
Hastings tel the Chief and Council at Cossimbuzar informing 
them of his transactions at the putney au rungs and giving 
Teasons for the present dearness of Novemberbund putney. 
\Ve beg leave to be referred to that letter for particulars, and 
as we could not but imagine Your Honours would disapprove 
of prctviding the silk at so high a rate as the present price of 
putney would make it turn out, we dh-ected Mr. Watts and his 
Council to forbid Mr. Hastings purchasing more than just 
sufficient to inform us how it wtluid turn out in ',vinciing off. 
But having since learnt· by private advices from China that the 
price of raw silk there was so high as to determine Your 
HO'nours' Supra Cargoes at Canton to decline buying any this 
season, we were of opinion it would be more eligible to provide 
that commodity at Cossimbuzar even at the price it has risen 
to, than to hazard your being totally disappointed of it from 
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Enclosure No. 3 

Copy 
Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

I received your favours of the 27th the 31st ultimo. Hackem .. 
beg's dustick is altered agreeable to your directions. I acquain. 
ted the vacqueel with the term you would have inserted of 
chergokee to be paid by the mangees, to which he replyed that 
eherackee was a term made use of at the Moormen's durgahs or 
tombs; at the King's chowkeys no such expression is used but 
it is customary for those that pay duty or shodarry likewise to 
pay something on account of lights, oil, pen, ink and paper, but 
as we do not pay any duty we are of consequence free from the 
perquisites attending thereon; therefore the vacqueel thinks it 
much better to insett the word maungun, the signification of 
which is a free gift, or charity bestdwed. We are likewise by 
our phirmaund exempted from paying on hired boats any kut 
oCurrah, therefore the vacquE'el says mentioning in the dustick' 
that the mangys are to pay anything would be giving up that 
privilege, on which account'he says it is more advisable to men
tion that the chowkys are to take only so much from each boat 
by way' of gift without mentioning mangees. 

Upon my making an objection to the vacqueel that I Wf:S 
.apprehensive that Hackembeg's successor might demand the 
same present for a renewal of the dustick to which he replyed 
that We had no reason td be under any fears on that account. 
that this money would be paid and received privately, would 
he never entered into the pachowterah, or any other' books and 
would never be brought as a precedent to demand the same 

;sum in future. On the accomodating of this affair, I have 
assurances given me that Hackembeg will assist us all in his 
pO'Wer to carry the perwannahs into execution to their full 

-extent and meaning. I am with the utmost defere~ce, 

Cossimbuzar, 

.• January 6th, 1756. 

Hon'ble Sir and Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

Signed. Wm. Watts. 
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India, which. might prejudice your sales at home; we have 
therefore directed Mr. Watts and his Council to .permit 
Mr. Hastings to purchase the Novcmberbund putney, but have 
ordered them likewise to advise us as soon as any parcels of 
putney com~ in at what rates they are bought, that we may 
countermand these directions should we find it grow too' 
extravagant: of which proceeding of ours we flatter ourseives· 
Your Honours will approve. But if the step we have taken 
should not be agreeable we request the favour you will give 
us positive instructions what regard (if any) shall in future' 
be paid to advices of this kind and how far it may inlluence· 
our conduct (if at all) in deviating from your orders contained. 
in the lists of investment. 

21. The gentlemen at Dacca having observed to us in a 
letter of the 26th November that they had sorted their dooreas. 
according to their stripes so as to make as great a' variety as 
possible in each bale, which methO'd occasioning a great dis-· 
parity in value of the pieces in one and the same bale, we desire· 
Your Honours will inform us if this method of sorting meets: 
with your approbation. 

22. Messrs. Baillie and Playdell have transmitted us a 
sortment of baftaes 28 covid and 2B made in their own bounds 
which we forward by this ship for your inspection; and an 
those gentlemen seem to think the whole investment of that. 
factory might be made in the same manner, by renting the 
pergunnah of Luckipore and encouraging the weavers to settle 
there from the several adjacent aurungs, which they imagine
may be easily effected, Your Honours will be pleased to give· 
us your directions thereon. The only objection which occurs 
to us of any weight in taking such a measure, is, the umbrage' 
it may give the neighbouring fowsdars and zemindars (who 
finding their revenues lessened by the weavers leaving the' 
towns in their jurisdiction) will no doubt make use of all the!&' 
influence to embroil Your Honours' affairs there and throw 
impediments in the way to prevent carrying into execution a' 
scheme which, if firmly established, would certainly he of 
great benefit to the Hon'hle Company .. 

23. We have been obliged to permit the gentlemen at Cos· 
simbuzar to pay Hukembeg the sum of SRs. 2300, account the 
purchasers of sugar, as he insisted on it in a peremptory man-· 
ner and threatened a stoppage of our business in case of a. 
refusal. 
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EnclosuTe No.4 

To the Hon'ble' Roger Drake Esqre. 
and Charles Manningham Esqre. 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Copy 

Since writing the foregoing. we have received the General 
Letter. I am in hopes your forbidding us to buy any more 
putney will lower the price of that article as I am informed 
the Guzarat merchants have done the same. 

Though I have wrote you that I have assurances of Hackem
beg's assistance with regard to the carrying the perwannahs 
into execution. when the affair of his ghats is settled, yet 
Your Honour etc .. must be sensible how little these people are 
to be depended on. I thought proper to make this remark 
lest by my possibly having expressed myself too strongly I 
should lead you into error. 

Cossimbuzar, 

January 6th, 1756. 

I am with the greatest respect 

Hon'ble Sir and Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

Signed Wm. Watts. 

DustoTes at the several gauts belonging to the putchetrah 

Aurungabaud1 What agreed to take-Rs. 4 nowtaken-6 
Buragoziah2 Ditto. I do. 10 
Godagozy3 Dino. 2 do. 7 
Moorachah4 Ditto. 3 do. 7 
Jullungey Ditto. 3-10 do. 14 
Butsolah Ditto -6- do. 14 
Siberampore Ditto. 2 do. 13 
LuUydangah Ditto. I do. S 
Buxeypore5 Ditto. I do. 7 
Bawley Ditto. -8- do. 7 
Tcrmohunny6 Ditto. -8- do. G 
Surdah7 Ditto. 2 do. 10 

125 D of A 
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!!4. In our letters under the established heads 'we infonned
Your Honours of the perwannahs Mr. Watts and his Council 
had obtained from the Great and Chutah Nabobs forbidding. 
all impositions and unjust levys of money {relm boats and 
carria~es belonging to the English; but as these perwannahs 
would m'ail but little unless the pachowterah drogah gave 
oz'ders to the chowkeys under his jurisdiction to pay a punctual 
regard to them. :Mr. Watts appli:?d to that minister for such 
dir~ctions; but was :mswered that he farmed those chowkeys· 
of the Nabob at a great price and let them out again to others, 
who would not pay neal' so much for the farms of those 
chowkcys if he forbid them levying the customary payments 
from our boats as well as all others. oy which means he should 
be a great sufferer; if we e~"Pected therefore his complyance· 
we must make him an equivalent for the ]055 he must sustain 
and Mr. 'VaUs observed that nothing less than ten or twelve
thousand rupees wculd prevail upon Huckembeg to issue out. 
such orders. 

25. On considering this affair we were of opinion the sum 
of ten or twelve thousand rupees would be well disposed of, 
could we be sure the order Hukembeg promised would have 
the desired effect and that this present would not be made· 
usc of as a precedent and be demanded by his successors as a 
right, to which effect we wrote the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar .. 

26. By their reply to our letter we perceived very plainly 
that Huckembeg was endeavouring by some means or O'ther 
to get a sum of money from us, and therefore we esteemed it 
a proper opportunity to settle this affair of the chokeys and as 
Hukembeg had given Mr. Watts the strongest assurances that 
he would see his orders strictly complied with, and that the 
money should not be entered in the pachowterah's books nor 
appear in any shape whatever to entitle his successors to demand 
it as a right, we have upon these considerations given the gentle
men at Cossimbuzar perm!ss!on to accommodate this matter upon 
the best terms they can, but have at the same time directed 
them to acquaint Hukembeg that after procuring this order 
we should not on any account submit to any exactions or 
impositions whatever from the chokeys under his jurisdiction 
but should chastise them in the severest manner, upon any
complaint of bdats or calTiages with English dusticks being. 
molested in their passage up and down the country. 
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Nazerpore 
Custah 
Achdunk 

What agreed to takc-Rs. I now taken-7 
Ditto. -8- do. , 
Ditto. -8- do. 3 

Rs.23 Rs. 113 

Enclosure No. 5 

Dustick to all rahdars, gu~rbnas, chowkeydars, izardars etc. 
and to all the gotts, guzars within our districts as farr as the 
pechowterah of Moorshadavad extends. Be it known: That 
agreeable to the complaint made by the gcJmastahs of the 
English Company the Nabob granted them a perwarinah for 
all the ghats in the subahship of Bengal that contrary to their 
ancient customs no new impositions be laid on their ·goods by 
the rahdarrys etc., because they have a phirmaund from the 
King as also senauds of fdrmer Subahs exempting them from 
such impositions. For this reason I wrote that my pachow
terah ghats do 'not t.ake more than what is now settled as 
particularised below. Take care they have no further cause of 
complaint. In thi!l affair, be punctual and observant. 

Aurangabad 4 
Barrah Gurreah • I 

GodahGurry .. ... 
Moorchah 3 
Jellengy 3-10 

Butsgllah . -6-
Seb~rampore :2 

Lully Dangah I 

Buxypore . r 
Ba11u Bulrampore -8-
Turmohaunny '. -8-
Surda .2 

Nazarpore . 1 

Custeah -8-
Aikdunk -8' 

23 

• 
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27. That no occasion might be given to the country govern
ment to evade the force of these perwannahs by urging that 
our dusticks were abused and given to persons who had no 
.right. to them, and the King by that means defrauded of their 
proper revenues we have given the Register of Dusticks an 
-order to keep a separate account of each covenanted servant's 
,name, who have dusticks granted them, to be laid before the 
Roard every six mOliths and the respective persclns to make 
oath that they were on their own proper account or for goods 
consigned them irom abroad, as Your Honours will observe at 
.full by referring to our Consultation of the 18th January. 

28. Since closing our advices per ~ondon and Eastcourt, the 
Nabob sent an asswar and some peons with a peremptory 
Derwannah to deliver up the effects of Connoy and Sutchee 
Cutmah or to send Bridjoo Cutmah un to Muxadavad to adjust 
the matter there. The President replied by the same asswar 
that this being our busy season we could not now examine the 
demand but that as soon as the ships were all dispatched for 
Europe. we would make a' scrutiny into his claim, and give 

'him all the satisfaction in our power. A few days after we 
were apprized by a letter from Mr. Watts and his Council, that 
the asswars and peons upon'their return to Muxadavad made 
'complaints of their being dismissed from calcutta without any 
answer to the perwannahs they had carried, which so exaspe
rated Hukembeg that he was going immediately to carry them 
to the Nabob. but had been prevailed on by his Duan to 'wait 
·a few days, till he had informed the English Chief and received 
his answer; Mr. Watts had engaged him to waite 5 or 6 days 
longer before he acquainted the Nabob, that he might write 
to us and receive our orders. 

29. As the secreting of our answers by the asswar convin-
1!ed us that the Nabob knew ,nothing of the aff~ir, we wrote 
Mr. Watts and his Council that we were satisfied some heads 
at the Durbar 'were employed to give us trouble on this occa
sicln without the Nabob's knowledge; we transmitted them 
coPys of what the President h9.d written by the asswar to be 
laid before the Nabob and directed them to find out if possible 
the instigators of these practices and endeavour to put an 
effectual stop to them. 

30. on the 11th instant the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar wrote 
:.as that Mr. Watts had sent the copY'S of the President's arassdass 
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Enclosure !Yo. 6 

, 

'To the Hon'ble R:oger Drake Esqre. and Chas. Manningham Esqre . 

. An estimate of the charge to execute Colonel! Scott's scheme 
of inclOsing the bounds of Calcutta. 

One thousand cubical feet of e:lrth costs at a m~dium 14 annaes 
:to digg and remove. The ditch is 36 feet over and twelve deep 
with a slope equal to the depth; so that a yard of the ditch ... in length 
·contains 864 cubical feet and one hundred yards contains 86400 
·cubical feet which will cost at the above rate 75 rup!es 9 ann!les but 
·to avoid fractions in the follow:ng calcuhtion 100 yards in length is 
.estimated at 76 rupees. 

Expence of digging the ditch from the 
river at Govinpore to the cross roads 
near Mr. Frankland's garden estimated 
at three fourths of the expence of digging 
a new ditch 

From Mr. Frankland's garden to the end 
of the old ditch near the late Mr. Coale's 
garden to be new dug 

From the end of the old ditch to the north 
east comor of Meter's garden at half the 
expence of new work • 

On the north side of Meter's garden to be 
new dug. From thence to Cow Cross 
bridge at half the expence of new work . . 

From Cow Cross bridge to Bogbuzar at 
three fourths of the expence of new work 

Ten old earthen redoubts 40 yds. ext~a
ordinary work in each 

.Eight new earthen redoubts 100 yards each 

Total length to be dug and the expence of 
earth work. 

Wooden barriers or gates for 18 earthen 
redoubts .. 50 Rs.. each • 

. Houses and grounds to be purcha.sed in 
several places estimated by Mr. Holwdl at 

"Twelve drains of maspnry. to be made thro' 
the masonry in several places (50 f) 

Yards 

2710 

1200 

1345 

400 

800 

12860 

.. 

Rs. 

1545 

912 

4088 

1022 

304 

608 

900I 

900 

2000 

600 
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" to the Durbar and was promised an answer, that theIr· 
vacqueel assured them in case this matter was not soon. 
accomodated it would occasion a stoppage of dUr business, and 
that it was easy to obserye Hookembeg, his son and his Duan 
were the instigators of this affair; by the same cossid we 
received a letter frdm them with the Nabob's answer wherein 
be peremptorily insists on the restitution of the effects of 
Sutchee and Connoy Cutmahs without further delay or' 
excuse. 

31. To this we have replyed that we cannot think of sub
mitting to a demand of so unprecedented a nature which if 
cJnce admitted might subject Your Honours to being perpetu
ally harassed and troubled on the same pretence, which kind. 
of claim to the propertys of our tenants the government would. 
always have in their power to lay against those who are 
esteemed the most wealthy, that we should therefctre expect 
they as our Chief and Council will exert themselves in clear-· 
ing us from so unreasonable a demand and which we are' 
determined not to submit to. 

32. On considering the purport of their letters it appeared 
very evident to us that the Nabob was igndrant of these pro-· 
ceedings, for which reason we have directed the gentlemen at 
Cossimbuzar to apply for a private audience of the Nabob 
(in case their vacqueel cannot by his own representations get. 
the affair dropt) and that Messrs. Jenks and Hastings should· 
attend the Durbar upon this occasion with their own vacqueel, 
who must in the presence of those . gentlemen acquaint the· 
Nabob in the warmest terms what methods have been used to 
embroil us upon every trifling pretence and particularly this 
of the Cutmahs which we esteem very unjustifiable, that we
cannot- think of subjecting our flag and protection to so much 
c;:ontempt as to abandon our tenants and inhabitants and permit 
their estates and properties td be seized and plundered to· 
satisfy the avarice of his rapacious ministers and that in case
this demand is not laid aside we shall be under a necessity 
to withdraw their factory and take proper measures to secure
our employers from these impositions. 

33. We have recommended to Mr. Watts and his Council 
to act in this affair with spirit and prosecute with vigo'ur our' 
directions when we make no doubt we shall be freed from. 
these embarassments in future and Hukemb~g will find himself 
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The expence of the wood work of one draw 
bridge will be nearly as follows :-

Teak plank 16 C I I Rs. each 

Knees 8 C 3 Rs. each • 

Beams'Io C 12 Rs. each . 
Sundry plank 5 C 3 Rs. each 

Small knees 40 C 3 Rs. 

Beams 8 C 8 Rs. each 

Iron 5 mds. wrought C 16 
per md. . 

Brasswork for pullys I md 
worked 

Lead for the counter-poise 
25 md. 

Total for one bridge 

J'II) 

.~ I 

120 

IS 

120 

64 

80 

75 

Forty eight cubical feet of masonry costs at 
a medium eight rupees. In one draw 
bridge there is 5992 cubical feet of brick 
work, this divided by 48 gives 126 which 
multiplyed by 8 gives 1008 Rs' for the 
brick work of one draw bridge. 

There will be six draw bridges wanted be
side those at Baagbuzar and Gobinpore. 
The brick work of 6 draw bridges C 
1008 Rs. each is 6048 

The wood, iron and work of 6 do 917 Rs. 
h 

. .., 
12 as. eac 18 • • • .0 . 

The expences at a redoubt at Baagbuzar to 
January Ist"I756 have been as follows :-

Materials furnished by Col. 
Scott and monthly ac
counts. 

Materials etc. furnished by 
the Buxey. '. 

Total expence to January 1St' 
1756 • 

5506 1I55~ 
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.disappointed of the lucrative ends he proposes to himscU in 
ilhis transaction. 

34. When Your Honours duely weigh the inconveniences 
that would attend an easy cctmplinn'ce with a demand of so 
-dangerous a nature and what ill consequences may arrive to 
this settlement from it. by opening a door to perpetual claims 
'Of the same kind. we flatter ourselves you will approve of the 
resolution we have taken to submit rather trl a stoppage of our 
business th:.m suITer the protection of our flagg to grow con
temptible by becoming merely nominal and or no use to those 
"who have fixed their residence under it 

35. We promised Your Honours in our letter of the 8th 
December to give our sentiments concerning thc re-scttling of 
Patna factory, in consequence of which the President and 
Mr. Frankland undertook to extract from the book of that 

-factory the gains and losses for the space of the 12 last years 
before it was withdrawn. which they havc accordingly lain 
before us and copys of their extracts we transmit in the box 
'Of books by this ship for your obscIVation. It appears from 
thence and frClm the subsequent statements drawn from them 
by Mr. Pearkes, that the Hon'ble Company have been consi
derable sufferers by withdrawing their factory at Patna, and 
that the same being resettled on a footing of oeconomy must 
"be very beneficial to their affairs at this Presidency; some 
things it will however be necessary to adjust previously to the 
re-establishing the factory in order to make it prove an advan .. 
tage; the first is, the setling the petre assamys' accounts at 
present disputed; and as most of these people or their descen
,dants are dead Or in an insolvent way, we cO,nceive the most 
elegible method to obviate the difficultys those assammys may 
throw in our way~ would be to attack them first by a regular 
complaint at the Durbar again~t them for their balances as 

"they stand upon the Company's books, which we imagine 
- would produce the compromise of general releases on both 
"sides-the utmost which in our opinion should be aimed at. The 
next thing requisite to be apjusted before the resettling of 
,the factory is the Durbar charges to be pc:dd there, which we 
are of opinion should be fixed and the sum to be paid ex-
'pressly agreed on' between us and the government at Muxad
. avad as well as way chC:fl'ges to the several chowkeys whe.l:' 
-our fleets and boats go up or come down. But as the advant· 
.age of re·establishing that factory will depend greatly on th~ 
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Shipping news-His Majesty's troops sent for service on the 
Coromandel Coast-orders to provide tonnage for all ships of 
the season. 
OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. The commanders of the ships Denham, York and Norfolk 
received their dispatches on the 24th of Jany, but the Lords of 
the Admiralty having issued out press warrants for manning 
the squadron proceeding to the East Indies, many of the sailors 
left the said three ships which occasioned some loss of time 
before they could be remanned. However they are now pro
secuting the voyage and they will sail from the Downes with 
the first fair wind. 

2. The Anson not getting to Gravesend so soon as thl~ 
Denham, York and Norfolk, she could not be dispatched with 
them as was at first intended, but being now under her dis
patches it affords us the opportunity of transmitting this further 
letter. 

3. You were acquainted in our former letters that wee had 
stationed the ships Warren, Kent, London and Britannia for 
Bombay, but as it was necessary to get three ships immediately 
ready to be employed in transporting some of the troops His 
Majesty has been pleased to grant for our service on the coast 
of Choromandel, wee altered the destination of the three last 
named viz., the Kent, London and Britannia from Bombay to 
Fort St. George to be employed as transports accordingly, 
and therefore you are to look upon them as Coast and Bay 
ships. They will be ready to sail out of the Downes the first 
week in March. 

4. In lieu of the said three ships wee have taken up for 
Bombay the Prince Henry. Capt. Thomas Best commander, the 
Shaftsbury, Capt. William Bookey, and the Warwick, Capt. 
Nicholas Webb, each of them being of the burtb.en of 499 tons 

37 
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which with the \Varren, Capt. Alphonsus Glover, are the' four 
ships for the Bombay station. The Warren and Shaftsbury will 
be dispatched about the 21st of March and the other two ships 
the beginning of April. 

5. The Kent, London and Britannia carry whole kintladge in 
iron viz., sixteen tons for every one hundred tons each ship is 
let for, which wee mention to prevent any mistakes in calculai
ing their tonnage as no other of the Coast and Bay ships this 
season have any iron kintladge. The four Bombay ships viz., 
the Warren, Prince Henry, Shaftsbury and Warwick carry half 
kintladge in iron. 

6. But be careful to look into every ship's charterparty, and 
wherever you find iron kintladge stipulated for, observe it is to 
be. reckoned into the charterparty tonnage for so many tons 
of goods as there are tons of iron kintladge mentioned therein, 
agreeable to the notifications you have already had from us. 

7. Wee shall order the Warren one of the Bombay ships to 
proceed first to Fort St. George to accommodate with a passage 
Lieut. Col. Alexander Heron whom wee have appointed our 
Major and 3rd of Council and Mr. Robert Orme1 seventh of Coun
cil at that settlement. After landing them she will make the best 
of her way to Bombay. 

8. As the beforementioned three ships Kent. London and 
Britannia are an unexpected and additional tonnage to be pro
vided for by you and our servants at Fort St. George, wee give 
10U this previous notice that you may turn it in your thoughts 
how to dispose of them in the best manner. Wee shall choose 
to have them all (as well as the other ships of the season) re
turned to us the same season they arrive with the investments 
of the two Presidencys but if that is not practicable, wee would 
have them employed on freight voyages or in any other manner 
so as they may earn their demorage at least, until they can be 
sent home the follOwing season, but as it may not be possible 
to dispatch them home the same season or employ them until 
the next as beforementioned. wee have acquainted the President 
and Council of Fort St. George that wee would have one or 
not exceeding two of the said three ships that 'can be first got 
ready sent to Canton on our account, provided they arrive at 
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present vE.~ue of the Patna investment at Patna and we have 
:not had time sufficient to inform ourselves of this very needfull 
piece of knowledge we cannot give our final judgement upon 
this affair now; more especially as the prices of those commo
-dities (when we are favoured with Your Honour's reply to this 
address) may vary considerably from what they are at present, 

.so that an exact knowledge of the Patna market will (we 

.apprehend) with more propriety and use be taken into consi
d~ration sometime before the period in which we may expect 
Your Honours' orders will arrive, for should the investment of 
that factory be procurable at the former prices, as set forth in . 
the statements laid before us or even at some small advance on 
-those pric~s, the extraordinary benefit arising to the Cdmpany 
from re-establishing the factory would not bear a dispute. The 
last consideration is the vend of our woolen goods and copper 
-etc. and how the sale of those articles will be affected by this 
·step; for by the several statements laid before us it does not 
appear that Your Honours have been much benefited in iJoint 
-of profit by the sales of those articles at Patna which in the 
-general seem to have been influenced by the current prices 
here, but as a larger vend seems to be a chief consideration 

'with Your Honours, more especially regarding woollen goods, we 
are of opinion your intention in this particular will be a great 
-<leal promoted by resettling Patna factory. We submit the 
wnole to Your Honours' consideration and shall follow such 
..airections as you are pleased to' transmit us UpOIl this_subject. 

36. The Hon'ble' Company's house near the factory being 
1n a weak condition we have ordered the Buxey to strengthen 
it by building a verandah round it. 

37. Your Honours will observe by the face of our Consulta
tIons of the 5th January Mr. Holwell moved the Board to come 
to a determination tou~hing the du~y of. 5 per cent ·-ordered to 
be levied on the sale of Europeans' houses. We accordingly 
took that affair under consideration and :'1.dging from infor
mation and the particular instance of Capt. John Durand that 
there would be much trouble and perplexity in collecting this 
,duty, and that few, if any body, will submit to it without a 
llitigation, we agreed to postpone the collecting of it on Euro
-peans till your further pleasure was known, wliich steps we 
hope will not be disapproved of; and as the order has occasioned 
.ml universal clamollJ" and is esteemed a very burthensome duty-

_ N'! ':'I. 
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we beg leave to recommend it to Your Honours as more eligible
to relinquish it. 

38. As Your Honours seem to approve of Colonel Scott's. 
plan for enclosing the Company's bounds by a fosse and 
redoubts erected at proper distances, Mr. Simpson our En
gineer was ordered to make an estimnt.e of the sum of money 
it would cost to execute the said plan; upon his estimate being. 
laid before us it appeared to us greatly to exceed what the 
Colonel or Your Honours imagined it would amount to; we 
have therefore deferred. carrying the said plan further into· 
execution till we receive your orders. 

39. We have directed our Chiefs and Council at C(Jssim
buzar and Dacca to constitute a standing committee of 
accounts at their respective factorys agreeable to your' 
instructions. 

40. The Committee of Supervisors address Your Honours 
by this ship. Their letter is in the packett under its proper 
number. 

41. Lieutenants John Harding and Gearge Male have 
departed this life. 

42. We are now to advise of the several sums for which we 
have granted bills of exchange at 2-3 each payable at 90 days 
after sight, the respective amounts being first accounted in 
Your Honours' treasury. 

On the 12th Feby. to George Minchin 
Esqr. for Current Rupees cleven 
thousand five hundred fifty five, nine 
annaes (11555-9-0) payable to 
Messrs. Arthur Colley and John 
Barton is £St1'. 1300 . 
. 

On the 19th dd. 'to John Z. HolweU Esqr. 
Current Rupees one hundred eight 
(108) payable to Mr. John Smith is £8tr. 12-3. 

On the 19th Feby. to Jno. Zephaniah 
Holwell Esqr. account Nathaniel 
Wilson for eRS. two hundred twenty 
five, eight annaes and nine pice 
(225-8-9) payable ~o Jno. Sewell 
Esqr. is £Str. 25-7-0. 
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On do .. to do. do. account Margat:et 
Warwick for eRS. ninety eight, 
thirteen annaes and six pice (98-13-6) 

993 

payable td William Cooke is £Str. 11-2-4. \ 

On do. to William Rider account Samuel 
Waller for CRS. eight hundred eighty 
eight, fourteen annaes, three pice 
(888-14-3) payable to Charles Waller 

Esqr. is 

On do. to William Lyndsay for CRS. 
E:'ight hundred (800) payable to the 
Hon?ble William Murray Esqr. His 
Majesty's Attorney General is 

On do. to Roger Drake Junr. Esqr. for. 
CRS. fourteen hundred twenty two, 
three annaes, six pice (1422-3-6) pay
able td Mr. Robert Goodere is 

On do. to John Cotesworth for CRS. two 
hundred twenty two, three annaes, 
six pice (222-3-6) payable to 
Mr. George Wilson Cooper on Wapp
ing Wall is 

On do. "to Mr. Archibald Campbell for 
C.R.S. -eight hundred eighty eight. 
fourteen annaes, six pice (888-14-6) 
payable td Mr. Daniel Campbell 

£Str. 100. 

£Str. 90. 

£Str. 160. 

£Str. 25. 

is £Str. 100. 

On do. to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
for CRS six hundred eleven. fifteen 
annaes, six pice (611-15-6) payable to 
Mr. George Heath is £$tr. 68-15-6. 

On do. to Mr. Thomas Holme for CRS. 
four hundred forty four, seven annaes 

. (444-7) payable to Sir Wm. Russell 
Barrt. is £St 50 r. • 

On 23 do. to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
for CRS. three thousand five hundred 
fifty five, nine annas payable to 

. . Thomas .Manningham Esqr. is . £Str. 400. 
125 D. of A. 
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The side toward the river of Colonel Scot's plan is much 
·too long, being 514 yards from point to point, so that the' faces 
·of the bastions are out of the I'each of musket shot from the 
opposite flanks, there being 410 yards from the flank of one 
bastion to the shoulder of the other, and 462 yards from flank 
to point. 

The gun wharf or low battery on the river side, which is 
not flanked by any fire from the fort, is proposed to be left in 
its present situation, and as its wall projects forward from 
the angle of the shoulder of the northwest 'bastion towards 
the river it prevents the face of that bastion from being flanked. 
Neither is the face of the southwest bastion toward the river 
flanked, the line of its face running with outside the opposite 
flank. 

The north curtain 'being bent in the middle is flanked only 
at its angle, so that the flanks of the adjoining bastions are no 
defence to one another, nor to any of the lower part of the 
wall of the curtain, the middle excepted. 

The whole fort when finished will be a narrow .slip on the 
·side of the river, and in order to build it, the whole north side 
of the factory. which contains the apartments for most of the 
young gentlemen in the Company's service, the magazine for 
anns and military stores, the shop for medicine, smith's shop 
. etc. must be pulled down immediately, as also the church 
and hospital. As all these buildings are in constant use they 

. cannot be well spared and it would be difficult to supply their 
place immediately. 

It may then 'be questioned whether it would not ,be mare 
.adviseable to save most of these buildings, and to erect a square 
fort as by the accompanying plan, which runs from the north 
side of the present fort r~und the church through the tank, 
toward the horse slable snd thence down to the water side 
between Mr. Amiet's house and that 0'£ the C(i)mpany's. 

This would be a compact regu'lar fort, 'containing ·as ·much 
3pace as that of Colonel Scott has, all its bastions well flanked 
.and the river sufficiently commanded by the low tenailles and 
advanced battery on the river side whose platform is 'on a 
level with the highwater mark; its ditch may be made of the 

. same dimensions and redouts in the re-entering angles 'of the 

. coveted way constructed as those of Colonel "scott!s ,plan, 
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On do. to do. for· CRS. twelve hundred 
thirty one, three annaes, three pice 
(1231-it-3) payable to Wm. Davis 
Esqr. is £Str. 138-10-:1.. 

On the 23rd Feby. to Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland for CR8. two 
thousand seven hundred eight, 
twelve annaes, nine pice (2708-12-9) 
payable to William Wogan is £Str. 304-14-9 

On do. to dct. do. for CR8. twenty eight 
thousand five hundred twelve. ten 
annaes (28512-10) payable to Mrs. Ann 
Burrow is £8tr. 3207-13-4 

On do. to do. do. for CBS. fifteen hundred 
fifty seven, five annaes, three pice 
(1557-5-3) payable to Mr. Robert 
Goodere is £Str. 173-5-11. 

On do. to do. do. for CR8. seven hundred 
seven, nme annaes (707-9) payable 
td John Henry Mertins is £8tr. 79-12. 

On do. to do. for CRS. two thousand 
seven hundred twenty three, twelve 
annaes (2723-12-0) payable to Corne-
lius Goodwin Esqr. is £8tr. 306-8-5. 

On do. to do. do. for CR8. fo'ur thousand 
one hundred fifty three, ten annaes 
(4153-10-0) payable to Messrs. Thos. 
Gremlon and Wm. Fergusan is £8tr. 467-5-8. 

On do. to Roger Drake Junr. Esqr. for 
CR8. five thousand three hundred. 
thirty three, five annaes (5333-5-0) 
payable to Roger Drake Esqr. is £8tr. 600 

On do. to Mr. Stair ·Dalrymple for CRS. five 
thousand five hundred ninety one, 
two annaes, six pice (5591-2-6) payable 
to Mr. Thomas Jones is .£Str. 629. 
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excepting on the north side where it will be better to save 
Mr. Eyre's house by inclosing it in a large redout as by the
plan. 

The houses to be pulled down by each plan allowing sixty 
yards on the outside of the line wall with.a rough estimate of 
their values, or the expense of raising buildings equivalent to. 
them is as follows. 

Houses destroyed by Colonel Scott's plan 

CRs. 
The north part of the fort to raise buildings 
equivalent or to answer the same uses.......... 50000~ 

The church to build another................................. 17000 
Horse stables ...................... 
Captain Fenwick's house ................. . 
Captain Clayton's house ................... . 
Hospital ..... " ........................ . 

House possessed by Mrs. McGuire ........... . 
Godowns at the dockhead and Mr. Amiot's ........ . 
Godowns of the Company's house 

1500' 
3000· 
7000' 

15000-
'1000-

6000 

.1000' 
Seats' old houses ,............................... .9000 

113500· 

If the rampart is likewise continued at the back of the Com~ 
pany's hoese that must come down, but as it may be dis-· 
continued as at the northside of the factory house I shall leave 
it out. 

Houses destroyed by the square allOWing the same m'ea of 60, 
yards without the wall 

Mr. Cruttenden's house ............. " ..... . 12000-
Lower roomed house to the north of Mr. Eyre's .-..... 3t 00· 

House lately possessed. by ~r. Cook belonging to 
Omichund ............ ,. .......... ,. ....... . 

House lately repaired of Omichund 

.Mr. Coale's house 

... , ...... ,. ......... . 

.............. , ••• III ..... 

7000· 

10000 

10000:1 
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'On do. to Mr. Thomas Blaney for CR5. six 
hundred twenty two, three anmies, 
s:x pice (622-3-6) payable to 
Mr. William Alexander is 

On do. to Mr. Geofrcy Jones account the 
estate of Mr. John Ellice deceased late 
chief mate of the Denham fuT CRS 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annaes, three pice (888-14-3) payable to 

. Mr. Geoffrey Jones is 

On do. to Roger Drake Junr. Esqr. account 
Paul Phillip PoHer for CRS. three 
thousand five hundred fifty five, nine 
annaes (3555-9-0) payable to JI.!fessrs. 
Stephen and Lewis Teissieur is 

On 23rd Febry. to Mr. Thomas Purnell for 
CR5. thirteen thousand three hundred 
thiry three, five annaes, six pice 
(13333-5-6) payable to Mr. Thmnas 

£5tr. 70. 

£5tr. 100. 

£5tr. 400. 

Purnell is £Str. 1500 

-On 19th do. to J. Z. Holwell Esqr. for CRS. 
four thousand four hundred forty four, 
seven annres, three pice (4444-7-3) 
payable to Charles Raymond and 
Thomas Fenwick Esqr. is £5tr. 500. 

On do. to do. for CRS. two thousand 
seventeen, nine annaes, six pice 
(2017-9-6) payable to 'William Davis 
and Mr. Peter Taylor is . £Str. 226-19-7. 

-On 23rd do. to William Mackett Esqr. 
account the estate of Hugh Elphinson 
deceased for CRS. five hundred eighty, 
eleven annaes payable to Mrs. Ann 
Elphinson is . £Str. 65-6-6. 

On do. to Messrs. Becher and Holwell 
account Nathaniel Jacobs for CRS 
six hundred sixty (660) payable to 
Nathl. Jacobs is £Str. 74-5. 
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Mr. Valycourt's 

l\{r. Amiot's 

.................... 

Godowns of the Company's house ............. 
Part of the north east corner of the fort ............... 

Mr. Eyre's house, 'brought but not pulled down, may 
be surrour.ded by the redoubt and be a usefull 

1003· 

8000· 

10000' 

2000-

16000: 

place for lodging etc. ................................. 12000' 

9000(). 

Before the buPdings of the Colonel's plan can be carryed on 
there must be pulled .down immediately all the northside of the· 
factory, the church, hospital, godowns of Mrs. McGuire's house, 
the dockyard and godowns of the Company's house, whereas in., 
order to go on with buildings the square, nothing needs to be 
pulled down but the outhouse at the Company's house, and a.. 
small part of the north-east corner of the present fort. 

If the line wall, ditch and redouts were finished, the parts of" 
the glacis which interfere with the neighbouring house may be·· 
left till the appearance of a siege makes it absolutely necessary 
to clear all away and then the glacis may be made in the same· 
time the houses are pulled down. 

T'his fort would require fewer mcn to rlE'f~nd it, in the pro-·· 
portion of five to four. 

The flanks toward the landside may be arched, so as to afford 
room for two casemated guns in each flank and likewise suill-· 
cient room to hold all the garrison and people off duty, secure· 
from shells in case of a siege. . 

The flanks toward the rhrer are made circular, as by that 
figure they afford somewhat. more room, and flank the lower· 
advanced battery better. 

The flanks toward the landside are made somewhat shorter 
than they commonly are in a fort of this size, in order to save· 
room, hut as they are sufficiently long to hold five guns each on' 
a line, it is presum~d they will be found to be long enough for 
their use. 

As the walls must be founded nearly as deep as the bottom or 
great tank all round. the building through it need be no great. 
objection. 
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On 19 do. to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland being the nett prClceeds 
of one chest of corall beads marked 
[symbol] No. (imported per Duke of 
Dorsett, Bernd Forrester) for CRS 
sixteen thousand eight hundred 
ninety three, fifteen annaes (16893-15) 
payable to Mr. Richard Barwell is £Str. 1900-11-1. 

On do. to Roger Drake Junr. and Charles 
Manningham Esqrs~ being the nett 
proceeds of one cheRt of coral beads 
marked B No.4 imported per do. for 
CRS. eight thousand one hundred 
thirty two, three annaes, nine pice 
(8132-3-9) payable to Messrs. Abraham 
and Jacob Franco is £Str. 914-17-0. 

On 23rd do. to do. account Thomas Godfrey 
Esqr. being the produce of one chest 
of coral marked A. B. No.1 imported 
per ship Norfolk for CRS. fourteen 
thousand six hundred ninety two, 
thirteen annaes payable to Thomas 
Godfrey Esqr. is £Str.· 1652-18-10-

On 19th do. to do. being in part returns 
of one chest of coral beads marked 
[symbol] No. 3 imported per ship 
Eastcourt for CRS. nine thousand 
one hundred twer.ty two, one annae 
(9122-1) payable to Thomas Godfrey 
Esqr. £Str. 1026-4-7-

On 19th Feby. to Roger Drake Junr. Esqr. 
for CRS. nine hundred ninety, twelve 
annaes, six pice (990-12-6) payable to 
William Barwell Esqr. is £Str. 111-9-3-

On do. to Messrs. Manningham and Frank 
land for CRS. fifteen thousand three 
hundred forty one, eleven annaes and' 
three pice (15341-11-3) payable to 
.Adam Dawson Esqr. is £Str. 1726-18:.10. 
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On tIle 4th do~ to John Zephaniah Holwell 
Esqr. account William Baillie Esqr. 
far CRs. four hundred forty four, seven 
annaes (444-7) payable to Robert 
Baillie Esqr. is 

On do. do. to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
for CRs. one hundred seventy seven, 
twelve annaes, six pice (177-12-6) 
payable to Charles Manningham Esqr. 

£Str. 50. 

, is £Str. 20. 

On do. do. tet Roger Drake and' Chas. 
Manningham Esqr. (in part proceeds 
of one \:hest of coral beads marked 
[symbol.] No. 1 imported per Duke 
of Dorsett. Capt. Forrester) for CRs., 
four thousand six hundred fifty· eight, 
one annre (4658-1) payable to Thomas 
Godfrey Esqr. is £Str. 524-0-7. 

On do. do. to Mr. David Rannie for CRs. 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annaes, three pice (888-14-3) payable 
to Mr. James Rannie is £Str. 100. 

On do. to Mr. Anselm Beaumont for CRs. 
two thousand eight hundred (2800) 
payable to Mr. Richard Gamon is £Str. 315. 

8. The whdle amount of bills of exchange is CRs. twelve 
thousand nine hundred three, thirteen annaes (12903-13) 
.or £Str. 1429-3-6. 

9. Mr. Holwell on the 1st instant having made in minute in 
:relation to esbiblishing a Residency at Agra subordinate to the 
·Chief and Council at Patna (in case that factory is resettled 
by Your Honours) and made a motion to send some small 
.adventures of your staples to the inland marts under the con
:duct and management of our junior. servants, we have enclosed 
-copy of that minute in our packett by this ship and shall give 
."You our se,ntiments upon the latter part by our advices of next, 
~eason; .' , 



On 23rd do. to William Mackett Esqr. far 
CRS. two thousand three hundred 
thirty, eleven annaes, nine pice .. 
(2330-11-9) payable to Elizabeth 

997 

Samson is £Str. 262-4-1. 

On do. to do. for CRS. eleven hundred 
fifty five, nine annaes (1155-9) payable 
to Charles Browne is 

On do. to William Fullertdn for CRS. 
two thousand (2000) payable to 
Mr. William Watts is 

On do. to do. for CRS. three thousand six 
hundred seventy {our, nine annaes, 
six pice (3674-9-6) payable to 

£str. 130p 

£Str.225. 

Mr. William Barwell is £Str. 413-7-10~ 

On do. to Peter Amyatt account 
Mr. Stanlake Batson for CRS. four 
hundred fourty four, seven annaes 
(444-7-0) payable to Mr. [sic] 
Margaret Batson is £Str. 56. 

On do. to- do. account Miss Ann Amyatt for 
·CRS. f(flll: hundred forty faur, seven 
annaes (444-7 .. 0) payable to William 
Allix Esqre is £Str. 50. 

On do. to Mr. Andrew Ross be;ng the 
~roducc of ~o boxes of amber beads 
marked [symbol] 66 No. 1 and 2 
imported per ship York for CRS two 
thou-sand five hundred thirty, fourteen 
alinaes, six pice (2530-14-6) payable 
to Mes"Srs. Isaac and Samuel Solley 
is £Str. 284 .. 111-1). 

On do. to William Fullerton for CRS. four 
thousand five liundred -(4500). pay .. 
ab~ to Me~srs. GOSitlingJ and Bannet 
is £Str. 506. 
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10. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and merchan
<lize as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to 
CRs. 954500. 

11. We have likewise laden on her sundry stores for your 
island of St. Helena amounting to CRs. 754-6-9. 

12. We wish her a safe and speedy passage and are with 
the greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithfull and most obedient humble servants, 
"Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham/Paul Richard Pearkes/ 
W. Fr~ltlkland/W. Mackett/Edward Eyre. 

Fort William, 

4th March, 1756. 
P. S. Capt. George Meard having refused to make good the 

·deficiency of copper received by the Denham we· have ndl; 
-delivered up his bill of lading and must leave it to be adjusted 
by Your Honours. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp, 176-80. 
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LETTER DATED 16 JULy 1756 
Causes for the loss of Fort William-the Natvab's orders 

-calling on the Council to level down their new works of forti
fication-the Chief of Kasimbazar forced to sign a muchalka
desertion of Governor Drake and others and surrender of Fort 
William-imprisonment of soldiers and deaths by suffocation. 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
United Company of Mercbads of England Trading to 

-the East Indie.s. 

May it please Your Honours 

[1.] It is with the utmost concern we now inform you that Fort 
William was taken the 20th 'of . June oby the Nabob of Bengal, 

o .,.0. 
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On do. to Mr. Edmund Massey for CRS. 
four thousand three ~undred twenty 
.(4320) payable to Thomas Phipp Esqr. 
is 

On do. to William Nixon for CRS. four 
hundred forty four, seven annaes 
(444-7-0) payable to Crommelin Pigau 

£Btl'. 48fi .. 

is £Str. 50 •. 

On do. to William Nixon for CRS. four 
red (600) payable to Geo. Barnes Esqr. 
account Miles Barne is £Str. 67-10 .. 

On do. to Paul Richd. Pearkcs Esqr. for 
CRS. three hundred eighty four (384) 
payable to Mrs. Adriana Cecilia 
Pearkes is £Str. 43-4 .. 

On do. to Henry Kelsall account Peter 
Lacelles, Dewar and Pye for CRS·. 
two thousand two hundred thirty 
seven (2237) payable to Daniel Lascel-
les Esqr. is £Str. 251-13-3 .. 

43. The whole amount of bills of exchange by this ship is. 
CRS. one hundred· eighty nine thousand six hundred eighty· 
three, fourteen annaes, six pice (189683-.14-6) or £Str: 21339-5-9 .. 

44. We have likewise granted a sett of certificates of the
same tenor and date to Capt. David Rannie account the estate
df Capt. Robert Robinson dece·ased for CRS~ fifty .six thou-· 
sand (56000). . 

45. By our Consultations of the 9th instant ypu will obserye· 
Capt. Buchanan ,sent in a letter to the Board offering to make 
the gun powder on the Company's ac~ount which by his 

- estimate would not turn out, all charges included, for the' 
musqueel and canon, above 10 rupees per maund upon an 
average. This being more reasonable than what Capt .. 
Witherington ctffered to supply it for, and in our opinion the· 
securest method for having the powder of a .good quality, we· 
have· agreed to purchase the mills erected by the la~e coloner 
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grandson of Allwel'dicawn who died last· April. The first rise. 
of these troubles are as foHows. 

[2.] Sometime after his coming to the government he sent one' 
Narran Singh, brother to Rogeram who is Nabob of Cuttack 
and Commander of the Spys (which in this country is a 
considerable post), to Calcutta where he arrived privately and' 
in ~isguise with a letter from the Nabob to the Governor,. 
whIch the Governour did not think proper to receive as it was 
presented in such a way, but turned Narran Sing with disgrace
out of the place. The Chief of Cossimbuzal' being apprehen
sive that this might occasion some trouble wrote to the' 
Durbar officers to prevent any complaint being made to the
Nabob and the affair was seemingly hushed up, but few days 
were elapsed when he sent for our vacqueel and told him he 
heard they were making fortifications and digging a ditch round 
Calcutta and insisted that we should level our new works and 
fill up the ditch. Upon the vacqueel returning from the Dur
bar and acquainting the Chief with what the Nabob said he
wrote to him that he had not heard of nny new fortifications. 
being raised or ditch dug and that we were apprehensive that. 
our enemies for their own lucrative advantages had raised 
these reports. To this letter he returned no answer, but sent, 
a perwannah to Calcutta ordering them to desist from fortify.· 
ing and to level what new works they had begun. He then 
marched to the northward and gaIVe out he was going to 
Patna1• On his arrival at Rajamaul he received the Governour's· 
answer at which he was greatly incensed and immediately 
ordered f;' party of horse and gun men upon our factory and' 
returned back himself with the greatest expEdition with his: 
whole army which encamped round our factory and accord
~I\g to the most moderate computation cor.sisted of 10000 hol'~p. 
and 20000 Rajepouts and other gun men with a large train or 
artillery, and then demanded the Chief to come out and see' 
him, the Nabob'.s Duan who commanded .the van of the army' 
writing the Chief the le.tter that he might ~ome out with, 
great safety, thd no harm should happen, and that he would' 
introduce him to the Nabob. Upon this we thought propsr to· 
send the surgeon of the factory2 to the Duan and he gave him 
the same assurances and sent him back with .a considerable 
person. and a present of beetle ('Yhich,. is es.te,emed a' pledge 
of, f£1th) to accompany the Chief to the Duan who was to in-
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at 4000 CRupees and to give Capt. Buchanan a saiary of 700 
ARs per annum for his trouble in overlooking the work, the 
powder when delivered to be proved and examined by the 
Mili(31)' Store Keeper and none received into the magazine 
that is nol good. 

46. By the Duke of Dorsett we advised Your Honours of 
having drawn a set\. or bills in ravour or \Villiam Barwell Esqr. 
account Geo. Sherwood for £Str. 50 which bills were not 
granted by that ship. 

47. Mr. Pearkes having addressed the Board in relation 
to the allctwances of his post we have enclosed his letter for 
your observation and directions. 

48. \Ve have consigned Your Honours on this ship sundry 
goods and merchandize as per invoice and bill of lading 
enclosed amo'UnUng to CRS. [ ............ ] 

49. We have likewise laden on her sundry store~ for the-
use of your island at S1. Helena amounting to CRS. [ ......... 1. 

50. We wish her a safe and speedy passage and are with the 
greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honour:; 

Your most faith full and most obedient humble servants. 

Roger Drake Junr./C. Manningham/Paul Richard Pearkes/ 
\V. Frankland/ J. Z. Holwell/W. Mackett/Edward Eyre. 

Fort 'William, 

23rd February, 1756. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57 pp. 145-69. 

Paragraphs 36 and 38 published in Wilson's Old Fort 
William. Vol. II p. 44. Paragraph 37 published in Long's Selec
tions from Unpublished Records 1748-67. p. 61.) 
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LETTER DATED ~6 FEBRUARY 1756 
T HE Hon'ble Court of Directors for Affairs of the Hon'ble 

United Company -of Merchants' of England Trading to 
the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honoul;'s 

Since clQs.ing our last under 'date the 23rd instant Mr. 
Simson has delivered us the accompanying representation and. 
plan which we now transmit for Your Honours' observation 
remarking that engineers seldom agree in matters of fortifica
tion. How justly Mr. Simson may judge Colonel Scott his plan 
to be deficient we ,shall not presume to determihe but· think 
it our duty to transmit you his observations thereon. We are
with great truth. 

May it please Your Honour:; 

Fort William, 

26th February, 1756. 

Your most faithfull servants, 

Roger Drake .Junr. and C. Manningham. 

Enclosure 1 

Fort William, February 25th, 1756~ 

To the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. and Charles Manningham 
Esqr. 

'Gentlemen, 

Since the time I have had the honour to 'De appointed" 
Engineer, I have had an opportunity to examine the plan pro
jected by Colonel Scott for a fortification where Fort William 
now stands, which appearing to be deficient in some ~f the 
things principally requisite in a :fortification I thought It my 
duty to represent the same to Your Honour &c. that, if you 
think proper this representation with the accompanyIng plan 
may be transmitted to· the l:1ori'ble the Court of Directors. 

rOOD 
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Fort St. George in time to be dispatched to and returned from 
Canton to EngJand the same season. Wee have thought it 
necessary to give you by this conveyance this general view of 
our intentions that you may concert the necessary measures 
with Fort St. George Presidency. At the same time wee must 
acquaint you it will be most to our satisfaction to have the said 
ships dispatched from the Coast and Bay the season of their 
arrival. Wee therefore hope ydu will exert your utmost en
deavours for that purpose accordingly and give the eqrliest 
notice to the President and Council of Fort St. George what ton
nage you shall have for them or how they can be most advanta-
glously employed. 

9. Notwithstan.ding any directions in our former lettel's for 
loading surplus tonnage, you are to load no more on any of the 
Coast and Bay ships than the charterparty tonnage (allowing for 
th~ usual wastalle) unless you can do it without prejudice to 
the dispatch of others. The additional ships you will have on 
your hands makes this caution necessary. 

10. The amo\!nt of the several particulars consigned to you 
on the Anson is £ 37009 ... 8 ... 10. For the particulars wee refer 
you to the enclosed invoice. 

11. On the 11th instant the Oxford, Capt. Thomas Stevens, 
arrived at Spithead having lost her passage round the Cape 
owing to her late dispatch from Bengal. She left St. Helena on 
the 5th of December last, at which time our other expected ships 
the Godolphin and Hector were not arrived there. 

We are, 
Your loving friends, 

Richd. Chauncy/R. Drake/'W. Mabbott/Will. Barwell/ 
Wilm. Braund/Henry Plant/W. Wilberforce Junr.1J 
Thos. Rous/Willm Rider /Timothy Tullie I Christo. 
Burrow/Thomas Walpole~Whichcott Turner/Thos. 
Phipps/W. Willy/John Boyd/Peter Du Cane/Stephen 
Law /Hy. Crabb Boulton. 

London, 15th February, 1754. 

(Ref.-Copies of records obtained from India CJffice Vol "18. 
1754-55, pp. 47-50.) 
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LETTER DATED 2 MARCH 1754 

His Majesty's troops sent for service in the East Indies-
. directions to provide all necessary help and assistance to the 
troops-news rega?'ding t1t~ success of Anglo-French conferences 
for the settlement of disputes-suggestions for putting a stop 
to all private trade-the Council ordered to re-establish the office 
of broker. 
OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. You were advised in our short letter by the Anson that 
the Oxford, Capt. Thomas Stevens, arrived at Spithead on· the 
11th of February. She is since got to her moorings and has 
brought many of the books and papers and accounts which, wee 
complained in our general letter, were not transmitted to us, 
but they are come too late for our inspection and making any 
observations upon them this season. You must observe the 
directions wee gave you for sending in future all material books 
and ~ccounts by the earliest conveyances in the season. 

2. You have already been acquainted that His Majesty' has 
been most graciously pleased to order a squadron of his ships 
with a body of land forces on board to proceed to the East 
Indies to protect the Company in their commerce and their just 
rights and priviledges. Wee are now to inform you that the said 
squadron is composed of the following ships and commanded by 
Charles Wattson Esq., Rear Admiral of the Blue, viz., 

Ships Commanders Guns 

I{ent .................................. Henry Speke. ..... ............... 64 
Eagle .... ....... ............ ... .. . . . ... George Pocock... . . .. . . . .. ...... ... 60 
Salisbury... ... ...... . .... . ..... Thos Knowle ................. 50 
Bristol...... . .. .. -. . .............. Thos Lat 11am ......... ••.•..••. ... 50 
Bridgewater.. •..•..•.. .. .... William l\{artin.................. 24 
Sloop Kingfisher ............... Best Mihell ................... .. 

3. The land forces His Majesty has graciously granted to us 
are Col. John Adlercron's regiment of foot consisting of 815 men, 
officers included, and a detachment from. the royal train of 
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troduce him to the Nabob. Accordingly, agreeable to the· 
unanimous opinion of the gentlemen of the factory and officer' 
of the garrison, the Chief went and was presented by the- . 
Duan to the Nabob who lmmediately ordered him into con
finement and insisted on his giving an obligation that 
in 15 days' time the gentlemen of Calcutta should 
level what new works they had raised, deliver up the 
Nabob's tenants wbo had fled for protection there, and theit if 
it could be proved we had falsified the Company's dustucks 
by giving them to those that had no right to them we should 
pay back what the Government had suffered by loss of duties. 
The Chief being in their hands was obliged to sign this. They 
then told him that his signing ,vas of no consequence without 
tlU? rest of the Council; accordingly upon the surgeon's returning 
to the factory with a eunuch of the Nabob's and two or three 
olhers who acquainted Messrs Collet and Batson that it was 
necessary they should go to the Chief and make an end of the 
affair, they went and were detained prisoners, nothing more 
being said about the obligation the Chief had signed. The next 
day we were ordered to deliver up our ammunition and cannon 
which upon mature deliberation we thought proper to comply 
with in hopes to entirely pacify the Nabob and prevent his 
march to Calcutta. The army then drew off from the factory. 
Mr. 13atson was sent back to the factory and Messrs. Watts 
and Collett kept prisoners in the camp. The Nabob then 'bent 
his march towards C~lcutta, having ordered all the godowns 
at Cossimbuzar to be sealed with his seal and the soldiers to 
be carried prisoners to Muxadavad. 

[3.] As the Chief etc. going out of the factory and afterwards 
delivering up the cannon and ammunition may perhaps appear 
to Your Honours extraordinary, we think it necessary to give 
our reasons for taking such steps. It has been always customary 
in Bengal for the Chiefs of subordinates to visit the Nabobs 
of the province, and we had great reason to believe that on 
paying this visit we should be able to accommodate matters 
and prevent his march to Calcutta. Had we attempted to resist, 
our factory must inevitably have fallen into their hands, we 
being in no condition to make a defence against so large a 
force, our factory being surrounded on three sides by houses 
which overlooked our bastions, some not 30 yards from our 
bastions, most of our guns were. honey~combed and carriages 
rotten" though we had repeatedly indented to Calcutta for new 
125 D of A. 
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Armenians who were entirely useless and more than the number 
amongst the black militia boys and· slaves, who were not cap
able of holding a musket; so that in fact when the seafaring 
people who most of .them appeared only at the first muster 
were" draughted off on board the vessels of which we had in 
port about 30 sail of every craft our garrison did not consist 
of 250 fighting men, officers included. 

[3.] On the 7th June all provisions were plohibited by the 
Nabob being brought into Calcutta by orders to the several 
zemindars round us and the other side of the river. Between 
the 10th and 13th June several partys of the Nabob's troops 
took possession of Tanners Fort to cut off our communication 
on the river from below, on the 14th 3 or 4 ships were sent 
to dislodge them without errec~, on the 16th Baagbazar redoubt 
was attacked by the Nabob's army who were repulsed with 
considerable loss by Ensigl~ Piccard and 25 men with 30 
buckserrics. Here 2 European soldiers were killed and Mr. 
Ralph Thoresby, a hopeful young gentleman who with many 
others of the junior servants had entered volunteers in the 
infantry. About this time two Moors ships were brought under 
our guns which by way of reprisal we had taken below. On the 
17th all our buckserries to the number of near 700 taken the 
most of them into our pny on this occasion fled to a man of our 
out chow keys and I believe deserted to the enemy. Early this 
day our principal post to the northward by Mr. Griffith's was 
attacked and something later that at the Court House by flying 
partys :from the streets and houses, whilst a multitude of other 
detached partys from the Nabob's army were plundering 
and destroying every part of the town to the northward. These 
two advanced posts were continually alarmed and harassed 
this whole day and the succeeding night and day that is to 
SnY the 18th when the enemy brought a twelve pounder sup
ported with about 5000 musketry to bear against the Jail which 
was gallantly defended by a French officer Monsr. Le Beaume1 

with Ensign Carstairs and 32 men detached from the advanced 
post at the Court House and maintained untill about noon when 
Monst'. I.e Beaume and Ensign Cartairs being wounded. some 
of the train: killed and others of the detachment disabled, the 
post was relinquished and one field piece brought off with the 
party; about 4 afternoon the enemy having taken possession of 
the houses all round the advanced post at the Court House it 
was' ordered to' be ~Ibandoned and the same evening' the like 
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ones. Our garrison consisted of about 50 Soldiers most of which 
were Po~tugeese .. We had about 80 maunds of powder but 
few or no shot or granades. We might possi~ly with this 
force have held out 3 or 4 days which would not have prevent
ed the consequences that have since happened but even sup
posing we had been able to resist the Government we are 
humbly of opinion it would have been madness in us to have 
attempted it when so great .£. part of Your Honours' estate 
amounting to many lacks of rupees was dispersed over the 
whole country which would have beer, immediately seized and 
you might justly have blamed us for commencing a war with 
the Government and being the occasion of so immense a loss, 
the effects in our factory not being near so considerable as the 
money, goods and debts we had outstanding-all which with the 
money and goods at the several aurungs would have been saved, 
had the Governour and Council thought proper to come to any 
terms with the Nabob. We therefore hope (though unfortu .. 
nate) Your Honours will approve off and think the steps we 
took the most prudent though by unthinking men who see 
affairs but in one light we may possibly be blamed. 

[4.1 The 'best account we can get of the taking Fort 'William, 
we being then prisoners in the Camp~ is that two days before the 
place was delivered up the Governour, Messrs. Manningham, 
Frankland, and Mackett with the Commandant George Minchin, 
Captain Alexander Grant and 8 or 9 of the junior servants with 
part of the miJitary quitted the fort and T'?tired on 'board their 
ships but with such precipitation that we' heard they have 
saved nothing belonging to the Company, not even their books 
aud papers or Mogul's phirmaund. Messrs. Pearkes, Holwell, 
Eyre and Baillie with the rest of the Company's servants and 
military remained in'the fort. But when the Governour etc 
were gone the soldiers got to their liquors and wine under 
no command. 56 of the soldiers that were Dutch deserted that 
night, after which £11 was tumult, disorder and confusion which 
we imagine occasioned the gentlemen to hoist a flag of truce in 
order to capitulate. This opportunity the Moors took to rush 
in upon them, applied ladders to the walls which they scaled 
and were soon in possession of the fort. Most of the gentle
men~ officers and soldiers were carried prisoners to the Nabob 
who ordered, them into the Black Hole where out of 146 one 
hur.dred and twenty three were found dead the next morning, 
supposed to be suffocated by the closeness of the place. Messrs 

, Holwell, Court, Burdett .aD.d Walcott, and Ensign, were put in 
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.orders were sent to the other two posts to the southward and 
northward and Piccard's party ca~led from Baagbuzar. This 
·evening at a council of war it was resolved to embark the 
Company's treasure, books and the European ladies and further 
.agreed that the ships should remain under the guns of the 
"fort. Messrs. Manningham and Frankland the first colonel and - , 
the other lieutenant colonel of the militia conducted the ladies 
·on board and I understood were to return, when they h~d. 
reconciled the ladies to their situation but they never returned 
.again, no more did Captain Lieutenant Mapletoft, Lieutenant 
H. Wedderburn, Ensigns Wm. Sumn~r and Charles Douglas-all 
·officers of the militia, besides about 15 of the volunteers and 
many of the militia who deserted the fort this day and the, 
:succeeding morning. On the 18th more advanced in the night 
we held another council of war and the captain of the train 
being ordered 'to make a return of th.e ammunition W'e were 
thunderstruck when he reported there was not full three days' 
'amunition in the garrison. The debate then turned on. the 
-question whether a retreat with the garrison and all the Com
'pany's effects could be attempted that night but so ~uch of it 
,elapsed in debate that it became impracticable untill the next 
when myself and 1 believe every body else present judged the . 
retreat was determined to be carried into .execution .. In the 
'morning of the 19th the enemy were pret.ty quiet and only now 
and then threw a random shot at the fort from the batteries 
-they had rai.sed in three or four different stations Whilst they 
were busy in forming lodgements in the houses round us. 
About 9 this morning o1:lr President Mr. Drake, Commandant 
Minchin, Mr. Macket, 2nd captain of the militia, Captain Grant, 
Adjutant General, Mr. O'Hara, lieutenant of the train, private
ly withdraw out the back gate, deserted ,the factory a~d 
·embarked on board the shipping which immedi~tely weighed' 
'and stood down the river without leaving us a single boat at 
-the gate or possibility of making a genera~ retreat and this 
before anyone attack had been actually made on the fort. On. 
the Governor etc.'s desertion being known, the garrison fell into 
the utmost confusion and tumults when the gentlemen remain-. 
lng of the Council, officers and others, intreated' I would im
mediately take upon me the government of the fort, as th~ 
-only means .of qUieting the present tumults which must have 
ended in the destruction of the whule. A Council was directly 

. -called and Mr. Pearkes, waving his right of seniority, himself 
and Messrs Eyre and, Baillie appointed me Governor of the 
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irons and carried prisoners to Muxadavad of whom we have 
since heard nothing. We are persuaded this dismal catastrophey 
.of Your Honours' estate i~ Bengal being plundered, your set
tlements lost, your servants destroyed and ruined with some 
hundred thousands of Calcutta inhabitants, might have been 
prevented had the Governour and Co.uncil thought proper to 
l1ave compromised matters for a sum of money. And as a 
proof, the Nabob touched nothing at Cossimbuzar but the war
like stores or at any of the other factorys or aurungs till he 
had taken Calcutta. Roydulub, the Nabobs' Duan and who 
-commanded the van of the army, likewise frequently sent for 
the Chief while he was prisoner in the camp and told him smil
ing that "re must pay a crore of rupees and when the Chief 
assured him the Company's whole estate did not amount to 
that sum he then asked him if they would pay 20 lack of rupees, 
to which the Chief answered again that the Company's annnal 
trade to Bengal wa§ not more than the demand he made. The 
Duan then desired to know what they could afford to pay to 
which he replyed he had no powers to treat but if the Duan 
would permit him to write to Calcutta he should then be able 
to inform him. This request the Duan absolutely refused, but 
told him if any proposals of accommodation were made first 
from Calcutta he might then write as often as he pleased. We 
being surrounded and strictly watched night and day by the 
Nabob~s people, 'we had no opportunity of writing to Calcutta 
till we were opposite to Hughley where we got permission to 
write to the Dutch Directore for some provisions to whom we 
sent a letter to be forwarded to Calcutta wherein we wrote 
that if the Go,rernour and Council would send a proper person 
to the camp or empower us to act, we flattered ourselves that. 
even then the dispute with the Nabob might be finished for a 
sum of money. This letter the Dutch Directore assures us was 
-delivered to Mr. Drake along with a letter of his own, and we 
are well informed an answer was wrote importing that after 
the disgrace the Company had suffered at Cossimbuzar by the 
taking of their factory and imprisoning their servants they 
were resolved not to come to any agreement. 

(5.) Coja Wazeed, a considerable merchant and one who has 
-great influence with the Nabob, his duan also told us that he 
was sent by his master four times to Calcutta to persuade the 
genHemen to pay a sum of money and pacify the Nabob, but 
without effect, and the last time was thre.atened to be used ill 
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fort and administrator of the Hon'ble Company's affairs during 
the troubles, in which light I was recognized by the whole gar
rison. I immediately visited every post and soon quieted the 
minds of the people, by assuring them they should have three 
chests of treasure divided amongst the soldiers and militia, if 
they would defend the fort untill we could make a general 
retreat with all the Company's effects and that I would be the 
last man that quitted the fort. At the Council held as above, 
we suspended the . President and the gentlemen of the Council 
and officers with him from the Company's service, it being the 
only just piece of resentment in our power, for the cruel peice 
of treachery they had been guilty of to the whole garrison as 
well as breach of trust to their employers. We likewise sent 
an order to Captain Hague, Commander of the Company's ship· 
St. George stationed at Baagbuzar, to weigh and immediately 
drop down opposite the lane between the new godowns of the· 
factory and the Company's house; these new godowns 'being. 
the weakest part of the fort and not flanked by any gun from 
it, the ship in this station would have accomplished this service, 
have contributed to dislodge the enemy from the Company's. 
house and have been under our guns. As she was then the only 
remaining chance we had for a general retreat, three or .4 boats 
being yet with her, Mr. Pearkes was so obliging as to tender
himself with three or four volunteers on this service and went. 
on board accordingly but the pilot neither that day nor the· 
next would undertake to bring her lower than opposite to 
Mr. Watts' house where she was useless to us. To return to. 
our situatio~: the 19th after the President's' desertion from 
Council I had hardly gone round the ramparts before the 
enemy attacked the fort i:ncessantly the whole remainder of' 
the day from their batteries and small ~rms; of the former, 
from the battery we had raised at the Court House, from 
another they had erected in Mr. Allsop's compound between 
the Court House and the Jail, from a third erected at the south 
west corner of the park, from a 4th in the Reverend Mr. 
Bellamy's compound and from a small battery they had raised. 
at the dock head. They fired so wildly from their batteries. 
they would not have made a breach ~ a twelve month though. 
they fired from 18 pounders but their small arms from the· 
houses round us particularly the Company's, Captain Rannie's. 
and Mr. Cruttenden's annoyed us much from whence we 
several times dislodged them with great slaughter and obliged 
them at last to set fire to them and abandon them. '1' ::- .... 1.Qth. 

," : , 
.IV 
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if he came again on 'the same errand. From the above proofs
there appears to us the greatest moral certainty that the Nabob. 
never intended to drive" the English out of his province but. 
would have been" satisfied" with a sum of money. His treatment. 
of the French and Dutch after the taking of Calcutt.a is· a cor
roboratory circumstance, of each of whom he demanded twenty 
lack of rupees, and on their representing to him that their trade· 
in his province did not amount to that sum but that they were· 
willing to make the present which was usually given on a 
Subah's first coming to the Government, he appeared so incens-· 
ed that he ordered ten thousand men into the Dutch town with. 
directions to demolish and plunder the houses and people on. 
the first signal.. He then demanded" their guns, ammunition and 
colours but was at last pacifyed with a present of four hundred
and fifty thousand Sicca Rupees. The French were threatened 
and treated much in the same manner and were obliged to pay 
three hundred thousand Siccas; this account we can affirm t"o: 
be true as we had it from the gentlemen themselves. 

[5.} We are informed that Mr. Richard Becher, Chief, and 
Council of Dacca were surrounded by the Nabob's forces and' 
obliged to surrender "themselves" prisoners and are now on the
French factory there, the French Chief having passeq his word.. 
for their appearance, all the Company's effects and money 
being seized for the Nabob's use. 

[7.] Mr. Peter Amyatt, Chief at Luckypore, escaped on board 
a sloop and has saved about 60000 rupees in money and goods: 
of Your Honours' estate. Mr. Thomas Boddam has likewise
saved from Ballasore about. 6000 rupees. They are now with. 
Mr. Drake and the rest of the gentlemen who are on board 
"country ships at Fultah. 

[8.] Enclosed is a letter from" Mr. Drake and the gentlemen 
below with our answer. We did not think it adviseable" to. 
act as we were of opinion that the gentlemen who had desert
ed the fort had by that step abdicated their several stations. 
in the Company's service and had not power to indemnifye
us if Your Honours should not approve of the measures they 
might dh-ect us to take and we are of opinion that as they 
had wrote to the Governour and Council of Madras for as-
sistance, and as we had since wrote an account of the taking 
of Calcutta, we think it more adviseable to wait till we have
answers from Madras, and are informed what measures the
Governour and Council there may be able to take t('-
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.at night our people. had some reces, but were obliged to sleep 
on their arms; the 20th in the morning the enemy formed 
three assaults at once against the north west bastion, against 
the north east futtock or barrier and against the windows of 
the labritory on' the eastern curtain and attempted to scale to 
the north west. From each of these assaults l they were' beat 
.off with great loss to them before noon and a general cessation 
:in a manner ensued for some hours when finding we had 25 
killed and 70 or more of our best men wounded and our' train 
killed. wounded and deserted to all but 14 and not tw~ hours' 
ammunition left, we threw out a fiagg of truce tpwards the 
-evening, intending to amuse the enemy, and make the best 
-retreat we could in the night to the St. George, not then know-
ing that she was on a sand opposite to Omichund's house. During 
the parley our back gate was betrayed to the enemy in con
-cert, I judge, with some that had deserted the preceeding nigh~ 

_ from the walls and those who had the guard of that gate, who 
were obliged to wrench off the locks and bolts, the keys being 
in my possession. In this situation we had nothing left to 
resolve on, but a surrender at discretion. 

[4.) Thus I ha\le transmitted to Your Honour etc. as circum
'Stantial an account of ihis melancholy event as my state of 
body and mind will at present permit me (ruined in my own 
'private fortune as well as much injured in constitution) of both 
having barely strength to hold the pen a yet necessary period, 
whilst, I advise you that· of the enemy we killed' first and last 
by their own confession 5000 of their troops and 80 jemmautdaar 
and officers of consequence exclusive of the wounded. The 
-resistance we made and the loss they suffered so irritated the 
'Nabob that he ordered myself and all the prisoners promiscuous-
1y to the nUmbf.I of about 165 or 170 to be examined* altogether 
into a small prison in the fort callp.d the Black Hole from whence 
-only about 16 of us came out alive in the'morning, the rest 

,being suffocated to death. Amongst those myself, Mr. Richard 
'Court, Mr. John Cooke, Mr. Lushington, Ensig!l Walcott, Mr. , 
'Bendert (a young gentleman volunteer), Captain Mills, Captain 
'Dickson and about 7 or 8 soldiers, blacks and whites. Amongst 
-the dead Messrs Eyre and Wm. Baillie, the Revd. Mr. Bellamy, 
'Messrs Jenks, Riveley, Law, T. Coales etc., our 3 military 

* Hill Vol. Y. p. lIS) has "crammed." 
tlbid.~ has "Burdett". 
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:reestablish the Hon'ble Comp:;my's affairs in Bengal, then [sic] 
-meanly to return into a ruined ap.d open town w4ich t~~ 
Nabob may possibly consent to in hopes of still further plunder 
-on the arrival of any of Your Honours' ships, as we think he 
js not to be trusted after affairs have gone the length they have. 

[9.] Enclosed is a translate of the Nabob's letter to the 
lIon'ble George Pigot Esqr., on which we must beg leav:e to re
mark that the Chief of Cossimbuzar wrote a letter to the Nabop 
that he was persuaded Mr. Drake would deliver up Rojebullub's 
:son and wealth who is the person the Nabob means in his letter, 
whenever he thought proper to demand him, at which as the 
-Chief was assured from Coja Wazeed who delivered the letter 
that the Nabob seemed then satisfied. ·Whether the Nabob 
applied afterwards to Calcutta for the delivery of this man we 
·cannot say. 

[10.] Since writing the above Mr. Gray Junr., one of Your 
Honours' servants, has given us an account of the attack and 
taking of Calcutta, he being present the whole time, which 
we now enclose and here we must beg leave to inform Your 
Honours that Mr. William Mackett's intentions was not to 
leave the fort, but his wife having miscarried the night before, 
he thought it incumbent on him to see her safe on board a 
ship, when he wanted to return but would get no conveyance 
though we are informed he offered a thousand rupees for a 
boat. Enclosed is an account of the Company's servants and 
<officers on board the ships at Fultah. 

[11.] We have since the above reviewed another letter from 
·the gentlemen at Fultah which we now enclose with our answer 
thereto. We hope Your Honours will not blame our conduct 
in this affair as what we have done was to the best of our 
judgement, and we flatter ourselves their protest will have no 
weight with Your Honours as we think they may with more 
.propriety be charged. with what damages and wrongs both have 
.and may ensue by the deprivation of the Company's privileges 
·as contained in the royal phirmaund .. And we are of opinion 
·that the immediate possession of Calcutta in its present ruined 
condition can be of no service to the Company, neither .do we 
think it adviseable or safe to trust any of the Company's 
--effects tl\ere till a sufficient force arrives to defend the ,place 
.against the Nabob in case he should think proper -to attack it 
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-captains and 9 subalterns, many of cur volunteers and inhabi
tants of whom particular lists shall be forwarded the Hon'ble 
Company as recollectiorl enables me. Myself, Messrs Court, 
Walcot and Burdet were sent to the camp the 21st in the 
morning, there put in irons and marched 3 miles to town the 
22nd in the sun and our irons, with no covering to our heads 
and hardly any to our bodies. At the dock head we were 
detained the 22nd, 23rd and 24th and the evenjng of that day 
put on board an open boat for this city. destitute of a rupee 
or any necessary of life. On the 7th instant we arrived there 
(our subsistence on the way up on rice and water) and were 

deposited under a guard in an open stinking cowhouse, a 
spectacle to the whole city (and hardly escaped a second 
smothering) untill the 11th when we were removed to the 
Jemmautdaar house, under whose custody we were. On the 
15th we were again remanded to the cow house, flattered with 
llopes of knowing our ultimate fate; there we remained that 
night, and yesterday were once again blessed with liberty and 
freedom to go where we pleased. The humanity and friend
ship we received here from the gentlemen of the French and 
Dutch factorys will ever require our most grateful remem
brance. 

[5.] It only remains that I inform Your Honour etc. that at 
the first approach of the trobles we wrote !o Chandanagore and 
Hughley to join us in a cause we deemed common and pressed 
their assistance with men and ammunition; the answer we 
received froin Hugley was that they were ordered by their 
principals to remain neuter in all disputes of this kind with the 
Government; from Chandanagore the answer was more favour
able but of equal utility to us, for when we pressed them for 
ships and ammunition they genteelly refused us and pleaded 
their own weakness. Neither were we deficient in writing letter 
after letter to the Nabob, making him every concession in our 
power of which he took not the least notice nor returned one 
answer. 

[6.] Your Honour etc. have heard of the suffering of the 
gentlemen with me which alone entitle them to the Hon'ble 
Company's favour but I should do great in~ustice to Messrs. 
Court and Walcot, if I omitted mentioning them in the parti
cular manner they merit, the former the only officer of the 
militia and the other the only one of the military alive who did 
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again, we being of opinion as we mentioned before that no. 
~rust or confidence can be reposed in him. 

[12.] We were released Iby the Nabob at Hughley on his 
return from the taking of Calcutta and were delivered to the 
French Governour of Chandernagore from whom the Nabob took 
a receipt for us and ordered him to send us safe to Madras. We 
have received here the most humar.e treatment and have now 
110 soldiers and sailors in their hospital who are all supplied 
with diet and cloathing. 

[13.] We assure Your Honours that the above account relat
ing to ourselves and our transactions is in every particular true 
and just and what regards the taking of Calcutta is from the 
best in.formation we could get in which. we have taken particular 
care not to be deceived or biassed by favour or prejudice. We 
hope from your candour that you will make allowances for us 
as men and consequently falliable for any errors in judgement 
we may have committed. We being conscious of having acted 
as faithfull servants what we thought most for the interest of 
the Hon'ble Company, therefore flatter ourselves we shall meet 
with your future favour, we being entirely ruined, having lost 
every thing even to our cloaths and necessarys. 

. . 
We are with the greatest respect, 

May it please Your Honours 
Your- Honours' most obedient ar.d most faithfull humble 

servants, 

Chandernagore, 

July the 16th, 1756. 

Wm. Watts/M. Collett. 

Accou.nt of the loss of Calcu.tta by Mr. Grey, Junior 
[1.] On the 17th of June, 1756, tne enem.y attacked the re

doubt at Perrins about noon and at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
'40 men with 2 field pieces were sent to the assistance of that 
piace where in the engagement ·the Moors from behind the trees 
and bushes killed 2 Europeans, one of whom was Ralph 
:Thoresby. About 8 0' clock an 18 pounder c~e out to Perrins 
and thfi! 2 field pieces' with the reinforcement .that had been 
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not desert their colours. The former has distinguished' himself, 
as a faithful convenant servant and both as gallant officers.: 
Dacca Factory is given up, but Luckipore received timely' 
advice to withdraw and have I hear joined the President at. 
Ingellie. 

I am most respectfully" 
Hon'ble Sir and Sirs,. 

Your most obedient humble'servant, 

J. Z. Holwell . 
.P. S. Our intentions are to quit this city to-morrow, to proceed 
on board any ship we find at Culpee and take the first opportu ... 
nity for the coast. of Coromandell. J. Z. H. 

Copy of this address I have forwarded to the Presidency of 
Fort St. Gporge. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained, from India Office, Letters 
to Court. Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 181-92. 

Published in Hill, Bengal in 1756-57, Vol. I, pp. 109-16~ 
Abstracts of paragraphs 1-3 published in Wilson, Old Fort 
\Villiam, Vol. II, pp. 61-62.) 

64 
LETIER DATED 17 JULY 1756 

Governor Drake's insolent remarks about the Nawab-the 
English to be permitted to resettle in Calcutta on the same
terms as the Portuguese and the Prussians. 

THE Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the United 
Company of Merchants of England Trading to the East 

Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Since the conclusion of our letter we were apprehensive: 
that we might be misinformed in regard to the Governor and 
Council's not making any proposals to the Nabob for an ac
commodation. Mr. Watts therefore, went to see Seree Babboo,. 
Coja Wazeed's duan at Chinchura and inquired of him what 
he knew of the matter to which he replyed that he was down 
several times in Calcutta and that the last tune he was there 
he told the Governou~ t~e Nabob was marching down, to which. 
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sent in the afternoon, went back to their former stations. In 
the night Lieutenant Pacard who had the command at Perrins, 
sallied out upon the enemy and having drove them from their 
guns spi~ed up 4 of them and brought away some ammunition. 

[2.] On the 18th about 9 o'clock in the morning our outworks 
were attacked. Small parties were dispatched to the tops of 
some of the highest hOllses from thence to annoy the enemy 
on their approach. Amongst those Messrs. Charles Smith and 
Robert V/iIkinson had the misfortune to be killed. Mons. La 
Bonne, who with a small party was posted at the Jail, bravely 
defended it for six hours, tiII himself and most of his men 
being wounded, they were obliged to retire within the battery 
at the Court House. In the evening the enemy killing and 
wounding several of our men and surrounding us on all sides, 
we were ordered to retreat from our outworks (after having 
spiked up our guns) and take possession of the Church, Mr. 
Cruttenden's, Eyre's and the Company's houses, which we 
quietly kept all night. 

[3.] The enemy on the morning of the 19th advanced upon 
us and still surrounding us killed and wounded some of our men. 
We were ordered to retire from the Church and houses we had 
taken possession of the night before and come within the fort. 
The ladies and wounded men were sent on board the ships 
The Governour, Messrs. Manningham, Frankland, Mackettt 

Commandant Minchin, Capt. Alexr. Grant, Messrs. Crut .. 
tenden, Mapletoft, Sumner, Billers, o 'Hartt , Rider, Tooke, 
Senior, Ellis, Vassmer, Orr, Leycester, Charlton, with several 
of the military and militia fled on board the shi{'s and went 
down the river, which greatly dispirited our men. Immediately 
upon the Governour's going off, Mr. Holwell was unanimously 
chosen in his room (Mr. Pearkes who was his senior in Council 
delivering him up the charge of the factory till the troubles 
should cease). The new Governour made a pubIick declaration 
of his detesting Mr. Drake's base flight, at the same time 
encouraging the military to hold out the siege with a promise 
of 3 chests of the Company's treasure containing 2400 rupees 
among them if they could keep the place. But upon so many 
of the principal officers leaving us, the soldiers could not be 
hindered from breaking into the rooms of those that were gone 
ana takmg from· thence what wine or spirits came in their .way, 
by which getting drunk they began to be mutinous an~ unruly .. 

. ...... 
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he :m~wercd that. the sooner he came the beller, and that he 
wuuld make another Nnbnb, with other hnr~h expressions he 
was nshl'lnl<.'rl to mention. When the Nnbob W<lS at Rannah 
Ghat, which is about two day~ march from Hughley, Coja 
\Vm~ecd his mnster wrote him itnmcdintely to go to Cnlcutla, 
that he went as far ns Bnmngur, but there receh'ed ~l message 
from his r,OIll<lSt'lh in Calcutta not by any me(lns to proceed, 
for Ommichund was confined, :md he would be so likewise on 
his nrrh'nl on which nd\'ice he returned to Hughley, thnt 
wlwJ1 the Nahob W:1S nt 13ilnknhu1.:lr, Scree BabbQo W3!i in the 
camp. from whence he wrote to 1\-i1'. Drake enclosing the form 
of a letter to the Nabob [or the Go\'ernor to get wrote fnil' :lJld 
:;igll, whh~h the GO\'ernor :lcC'ordin~ly did but this letter did 
not nrl'i\'e till the Nabob wns nt Mr. Kellsnll's Gordens nnd 
ho~tiliti(~s h:ld been then commenced nt Tnnais Fort I etc. S~ree 
Babboo d(,)j\'erc'd th!' letter, but it wns too latC', and the Nnbob 
then too incensed to reply to it. 

2. Scrce Babboo al~o informed Mr. WaUl' that !\lr. Drake 
etc. at l"ulta had wrote to Mr. Eiselom. the Dutch Direclore at 
Chinchura and enclo~.;ed him letters for Cojn Wazced. Monick
chund. Hoy Dullub and Golnm Hossein Cawn desiring lheir 
interest with the Nabob to be admitted ngnin into Calcutta. 
Upon ~1r. Bisd01'n's receipt of these letters he sent to Coja 
Wuzc-cd to dcsire n conference to which Cojn Wazecd nnswered 
thnt the Nabob might nt this time take umbrnge nt nn:-' private 
mceting, therefore rcquesteci he would send some person of 
trll:,t to him to let him know whnt he had to imparl. Accord
ingl.~· Mr. Bisdom sent his Secretnry with the letters for the 
hre mentioned persons nnd who nlso ncquninted Cojn \Vnzeed 
with the desire the English had of being re-estnblished in 
Cnlclltt~l, 10 which COjn Wnzeed repJyed that as the letters 
were wro\e in English nnd only signed they would have no 
force, therefore it wns necessary for to hnve them translated 
into Persian nnd sent down to Mr. Drake to hnve his seal put 
to them. when he would deliver them to the respective people 
except Golnm Hossein Cawn. who is turned out of the province 
Seree Bnbboo said he hnd orders from his mnster Coja Wazeed 
to tell Mr. 'Vnlts to write to Mr. Drnke that he would deliver 
his letter ngreeable to his desire but he imngined if the Nabob 
did so far comply with his req-uest to ndmit the English into 
Cnlclltta. it would not be upon better term than the Portuguese 
and Prussians trade on, which is t'J pay duties and hire 110uses 

125 D of A 
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lr.L the night a corporal and 56 men, most of them Dutch, 
-deserted us and went over tIle wal1s to the enemy. 

[4. J Next morning the enemy.having got possession of the top 
,of the Church and houses round the fort, from thence galled 
-our ,men with their small arms, killing several of them (among 
whom was Capt. Smith) and wounding many of our officers. 
The Church commanded our walls in such a mai.·mer that the 
men could not stand to the guns, and the officers wer~ obliged 
to go about and present cocked pistoles at the soldiers to malte 
them mount the walls which were almost deserted, but they, 
whenever they were out of s~ght, skulked and would not get 
up. About noon the Governour and Council thought it proper 
to write to the Nabob and Duan demanding a truce and accom
modation, but had no answer returned. The ship Prince 
·George which had hitherto layn before Perrins (from whence 
·our forces had 'been some time withdrawn) was ordered down 
.abreast of the fort, but in the way unluckily ran ashore by 
the misconduct of the pilot Francis ~orris, and was taken by 
the Moors. About 4 0' clock in the afternoon, the enemy called 
.Qut to us not to fire, in consequence of which the Governour 
'showed a flag of truce and gave orders for us not to fire, upon 
which the enemy in vast numbers came under our walls and 
.at once set fire to the windows which \vere stopt up wltn cotton 
bales. began to break open the fort gate and scaled our wans 
'on all sides. This put us in the utmost confusion. Some rushed 
out at the gate towards the river to take possession of a boat 
that lay half in and half out of the water and in an instant it 
was so laden that it was impossible to get it off. In the mean 
time the Moors surrounded and showed them signs of quart~r, 
'-upon which they delivered themselves up. Some of them went 
to the Nabob hims~lf, and even by him pardoned. ,and others 
whilst the enemy were busy about the plunder got into a bo~t 
;and went down the river to the ships at that time lying of 
'Surmon's Gardens. But most of those remained in the fort 
-w,~re put 'il;t~o the ~lack Hole, ~o the number of 146 of whom 
'123 were miserably suffocated 'by ~he heat, occa,sioned by so 
-mat:ly being shut up in so small a place. Amo~g those t~at 
unhappily suffered, were Messrs. Eyr~, Baillie, Coales, Dumble
ton, Jenks, Re-veley, Law, Jebb; Carse, Valicourt, Bellamy ~en~, 
Drake. J:3yn.g, Dalry~ple, P. John~ton. Street. S~ephen a;td. 
"Edward Page, GrUb, Dod, Torri~o, Kn~pton, Ballard, Captams 
-Clayton, Witherington, Buchanan, Lieuten~n~s Hays, Simpson, 
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and were house for tl:emselves and goods. He likewise says 
. that we must not expect to be put into possession of Fort Wil
liam again and that Seree Babboo from his master ingenuously 
told Mr. Watts that the only method to re-establish Calcutta 
~pon creditable terms would be to proceed to Madrass, and 
there concert measures with the Governor and Council, and 
to return with strength sufficient to enforce any petitions we 
had to make. 

3. We must beg leave to observe here that Coja Vvazeed's 
opinion entirely coincides with what _ we have already wrote 
yeu. 

4. We must beg leave further to remark to Your Honours 
that in our letter to Mr. Drake etc. dated the Sth July we wrote 
them as follows, "Had Your Honours etc. thought proper to 
treat before the Nabob reached Calcutta we are pretty certain 
a sum of money would have made- all easy, prevented the loss 
of the settlement and the ruin of many thousands and we wrote 
to Your Honours etc. to that purpose when we were off 
Hughley, the only opportunity we had while in the camp and 
are informed the letter. came to hand" to which in their answer 
they made no reply; therefore, if they had made any applica
tion they should have acquainted us that we were wrongly in
formed which as they did not, it appears to us a tacit confession 
that they made none at least before it was too late. 

Challdernagore, 

We are with the utmost respect, 
May it please Your Honours, 

Your Honout's' most faithfull and most pbedient 
humble servants, 
Wm. Watts/Me Collet. 

the 17th July, 1756. 
(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 

to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57 pp. 211-14. Letter published in Hill, 
Bengal in 1756-57, Vol. I, pp. 116-18.) 
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LETTER DATED 18 JULy 1756 
Succession of Siraj-ud-daulah-protection given to Krishnadas 

in Calcutta and refusal to deliver him up to the Nawab-fall of 
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·Blagg, Bishop, Pacard. Bellamy, Ensigns Scott and Wedder
burn. Among those that had been in the Black Hole. but came 
out alive, were M:essl's. Holwell, Court, Burdett ar.d Ensjgn, 
\Valcot who were sent up to Muxadavad in irons and Messrs. 
·Cooke and Lushington who got down to the ships. 

[5.] At the time the fort ·was taken there was not above the 
number of 20 men upon the walls. The greatest part of the 
soldiers were drunk. and those that were sober, were quite 
fatigued with continual hard duty and want of a regular d.is
tribution of provisions. 

(Ref. : -Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 193-210. 

Extracts of paragraphs 1 and 2 of the letter of Watts and 
Collet published in 'Vilson's Old Fort '''im~mJ Vol. II, pp. 59-
60. The letter of '\TaUs and Collet and the account of the loss 
of Calcutta published in Hill's Bengal in 1756-57, Vol. I, pp. H9· 
10!)') 
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LETTER D·\TED 17 JULy 1756 

Causes of t.he loss of Fort William-fall of Kasimbazar
·estimate of the Nawab's army-decision to send treasure and 
Eu·mpean ladies out of the Fort-desertlon of t.he P"esident and 
others and 110mination of Holwell as Governor-surrender of 
the Fort and imprisonment of soldiers-release of Holwell. 

TO the Bon'ble Richard Bourchier 

Esqr. President and Governor of 
Bombay and Council. 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs. 

Muxadavad, 

the 17th July 1756. 

[1.] Little capable as I am in my distressed situation of exe
·cuting a task of this kind it yet cannot be neglected, consistent 
with f,lY duty to my Hon'ble employers, and the trust last 
devolved on me at the settlement of Fort William, now theirs 
no more, an incident I doubt not 'but you have before this been 
.advised off by pattamars from this city and possibly our late 
President from Ingillee. This conjecture however will l).ot 
excuse my omitting to transmit you under general heads thp. 
several gradations by which our Hon'ble masters have sustained 
-this important lQss. These I am to request you will forward to 
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.. Kasimbazmo-Ioss of Fo,·t Vi'illiam att7'ibuted to Roger Drake's 
:.imp1·udent conduct-exactions,f7'om the Dutch and the French
"jaIl of Dacca. 

, 

1 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merc~ants of England 

"Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

11,] The present melancholly situation of your affairs in' 
Bengal will appear a v~ry sufficient apology for our not address

,ing you in the usual form. Of your Council, some are killed, 
.some prisoners and those who remain retired with Mr. Drake we 
know ndt well whither. You have been doubtless long since 
informed, of Ali Verdi Khan having named Seir Rajah Dowlat 
his successor to this province in prejudice of his nephews 

.Newages Mahmud Khan and Sahib Khant, the former of which 
had his residence at Muxadavad, the latter in Proonean country 
of which he was Nabob. The succession of Seir Dowlat notw 

~withstanding this preference was greatly doubted, his creditors 
were rich an<~ powerful, both men of much more experience in 
life, the one esteemed of abilities greatly superior. Fortune 
however had adopted him and took care to pave his way to 
that point of grandeur to which he is now arrived. In Decem
ber last died Newages Mahmud Khan a few months after the 

'Nabob of Pro one an and on the 9th of April Ali Verdi Khan 
breathed his last. The widow of Newages for some time main-

. tained a faint shew of opposition to the succession of Seir 
Raja Dowlat in favour of a boy named Murradel Dowlat2 

'nephew to Seir Rajah Dowlat and who had been adopted by 
her late husband. But deserted by her adherents she was neces-

,sitated to drop it and to claim the protection of Seir Rajah ' 
Dowlat at this time firmly established. Kissendas, son to 
Rajabullub who had long acted as Prime Minister to Newages 
Mahmud Khan, is said to have retired to Calcutta in March 
last with immense riches of his father's and of the widow of 

-his late master. The protection granted to this man and the 
refusal of delivering him up when demanded is universally 
believed to be -the cause of all our misfortunes. Umbrage taken 

;at some new works of fortification which were carrying 
on at. Calcutta and artful insinuations to the Nabob that the 

:"English were putting themselves in a state to make war upon 
,him may be the pretences. On the 23rd of May th~ factory at 
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them, by the most expeditious conveyance in your power, whilst 
[ refer them and you to, a particular and distinct narrative of 
the causes and various accidents which have contributed to our 
fatal catastrophe in these provinces, which I will attempt as 
soon as the recovery of my health (now much impaired) will 
enable me. 

[2.] Our factory at Cossimbuzar being given up to the Nabob 
the 4th o! June last (by the most unhappy and unaccountable 
infatuation in our Chief and Council there) the foundation of 
our ruin was laid; the accession was too imporlant to the Nabob 
to be relinquished and he was sensible he must relinquish 
it, as well as restore our money and goods seized at the different 
aurungs, or entirely extirpate us from the provinces. The cannon, 
ammunition and military stores he became possessed of at 
Cossimbuza~' determined him to the latter and as he eA-pected 
some succours might reach us from the Coast, he marched 
against u!, with the whole force of his provinces consisting, by 
the best accoun1s we have since acquired, of 30000 horse and 
35000 foot with about 400 elephants of war, though our best 
information during his approach made his force no more than 
6 or 7000 horse and 12 or 13000 foot nor could we even learn 
with any certainty whether the Nabob marched 'against us in 
person or not, for he had cut off all communication between us 
and the gentlemen of Cossimbuzar (whom, with the garrison, 
he made prisoners) and our spys either had not courage enough 
to approach his army for any just intelligence, or not integrity 
enough to give it us. On the earliest notice of his real inten
tions we made all the dispositions in our power for his recep
tion, though I believe never was fortress Jess defensible, encum
bered with houses close round us and not a proper esplanade to 
one gun, nor time possibly to pull the houses down to remedy 
this evil; advanced posts were appointed, ditches sunk, breast 
work thrown up and batteries raised at three principal posts 

, to wit. at the Court House eastward, at the corner of Mr. 
Griffith's house to the northward and at lVIrs. Piearce's Bridge. 
to the southward and the Jail was fortified as a further advnncetl 
post. We had flattered ourselves that we should have mustered 
between 5 and 600 effective men-Europeans, black and militiu, 
inhabitants and those belonging to the, shipping but to our 
utter astonishment when our military roll was returnetl in 
Council it consisted only of 45 of the train and 145, infantrY 
'and"iii. both only 60 Europeans, in the militia were about -109' 
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enemy, exposed ourselves to ignominy and torment, but thiS. 
would in no sluipe have availed Your Honours. 

5. The French gentlemeTol. at Chandernagore and Cossimbu-
zar are warmly solliciting our libel'ty. If we are so happy as
to obtain it, we purpose going to Madras in the first ,ship whel'e· 
we shall be ready to serve Your Honours in any suitable· 
employment that your President and Council there may point 
out to us till your pleasure is known. ' 

6. Exclusive of the gentlemen whose names appear at the foot: 
of this letter there are prisoners with us here Mr. John Cartier,_ 
a factor of one year's standing, Mr. John JClhnstone just com-· 
mencing assjstants, Lieutenant John Cudmore and
Mr. Nathaniel Wilson Surgeon. Mr. William Sumner, the 
second at this factory, [is] absent at Calcutta by permission and: 
who we hear is safe having been -ordered on board ship sdme
days before the place was taken. We advised the gentlemen at 
Madras of this unhappy event as soon as we c;:ould collect any~ 
particulars which we thought carried an appearance of truth .. 

We are with great respect, 

May it please Your Honours 

YdUr fIonours' faithfull humble servants, 

Richd. Becher fLuke Scrafton/Thom. Hyndman/Samuel', 
Waller. From the French Factory at Dacca. 

July 18th, 1756. 

'(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters'; 
fo Court, Vol: 4, 1755-57, pp. 215-21.) 
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LETTER DATED 17 SEPTEMBER 17S(i 

Parwana i'rom the N«wab forbidding erection of new workS": 
I)f fortificat'l.on-an evasive reply incenses the Nawab-fall of 
Kasimbazar-'Bombay and Fort St. Georg'e Councils requested 
to help in the recovery of Calcutta.-Holwell.'s reply to the· 
charges of the Council. 
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artillery of 78 men, likewise officers included, the latter being 
under the command of Lieutenant William Hislop. 

4. The detachment of the artillery company proceeds on our 
ships Kent, London and Britannia, upon which will likewise 
embark a part of the regiment, for which purpose the said ships 
arc now under their dispatches for Cork in Ireland to take it in; 
the other part of the regiment embarks on the men of war. 

5. Although the prescnt destination of the said squadron and 
forces is for the coast of Choromandel, yet as they may have 
occasion to be at times at our other settlements, particularly His 
Majesty's ships. it is therefore in such case necessary you should 
ha\'e some directions fllr your conduct which wee shall now 
give you vjz.~ 

6. Upon the anchoring or arrival of Rear Admiral Wattson 
at your Presidency or any of the Company's settlements [wee] 
direct that he be saluted with 15 guns which he will return gun 
for gun. and in case the commodore who wears a distinguishing 
pennant shall arrive at any of our settlements when the admiral 
is not there. he is to be saluted with 13 guns who will likeWIse 
return gun for gun, and that you pay him all the honours due 
to his rank and behave to him on all occasions with great regard 
and friendship, and as you are to behave with all civility and 
respect to the several commanders belonging to His Majesty's 
squadron, so you arc to give them as well as the admiral all 
necessary help and assistance. 

7. You are hereby direct~d to allow to Admiral Watts on 
aHer the rate df 40s. a day sterling which wee desire his accept
ance of, to defray the e).-pences of house rent and fdr keeping 
a table for himselfe and such commanders and officers as he shall 
think propper. which allowance is to commence on his arrival 
upon the Chromandel coast and continued during his stay in 
India and is to be in full consideration for all e).-pences what
soever. 

8. As His Majesty's ships will be in want of stores, provisions 
and necessarys during their stay in India, you are hereby direct
ed to furnish Admiral Wattson or any of His Majesty's com
manders with such sums of money as they shall require you 
to advance for those purposes, fot' which you are ta talk bills of 

. ".; 
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exchange dra wn by the admiral, c~mmander or pr.opper officers 
for the amount of the sums so advanced at the rate of six 
shillings and six pence per weighty dollar for the stores on the 
Commissioners of the Navy and for provisions on the Commis
sioners for Victualling, the same payable to us in money at 30 
days sight, taking four bills of the same tenour and transmitting 
them to us by different ships. 

9. And you are hereby possitively directed to adjust all 
accounts any way relative to the squadron with the propper 
officers and procure bills as beforementioned for what shall 
appear due to the Company for the ballance of such accounts, or 
at least lett them be sa authentically certifyed that wee may 
not be put to the: trouble of litigating such accnunts in England, 
which wee too frequently were to our great loss in the late war. 

10. What wee have here said with regard to supplying His 
Majesty's ships with money, stores, provisions and necessarys 
and adjusting accounts with the propper officers must be the 
rule you are to observe with respect to all accounts relative 
to His Majesty's land forces (if they shall happen to come to 
your Presidency) and bills are to be drawn at the same rate of 
6s. 6d. per weighty dollar upon the [ ] the Broad of 
Ordnance or such other of His Majesty's officers in England 
whose province it is to discharge such bills or adjust such 
accounts. 

11. You are to carry it with great respect to Col. Adlercron 
and you are to treat all the officers of His Majesty's forces in 
a gentleman like and friendly manner and take the utmost care 
to promote and cultivate a good understanding between the 
king's and our own forces. 

12. You are to make an allowance to Col. Adlercron after the 
rate of 40s. a day sterling which wee desire his acceptance of, to 
defray the expence of house rent and for keeping a table for 
himself, the lieut col., major and such other officers as he shall 
think propper, which allowance is to commence on his arrival 
upon the Choromandel coast and be continued during his stay 
in India and is to be in full consideration of all expences what
!=oever, our meaning being that your are to pay the same for the 
time of his residence in Bengal. 
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T 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
. Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. As it is probable a vessel may be dispatched for Europe 
by the President and Council of Fort St. George or some other 
nation settled on the Coast and a conveyance offering irom 
hence to Vizagapatara, we think it our duty to give Your 
Honours some account of an event which must be of the utmost 
consequence to your trade. It is with the greatest concern we 
find ourselves under the necessity of transmitting Your Honours 
such disagreeable news and shall beg leave to confine our
selves to generals for the· present, referring to a future address 
for the particulars of the affair. 

2. Upon the receipt of your packet by the Delawar we 
thought it necessary to put ourselves in the best posture of 
defence we could and for that purpose gave directions to have 
the line of guns towards the river repaired and strengthened. 
While we were carrying on this work a perwannah arrived 
from the N aboh Surajud Dowla (who had succeeded to the 
Government upon the death of Aly Verdi Cawn) forbidding 
us to erect any new works, or dig a ditch which he was in
formed we were doing. 

3. As we esteemed this a very unreasonable prohibition, the 
President made the following reply by the approbation and 
consent of the Board that we were not erecting any new forti
fications, but only repairing our wharf which had been much 
damaged by the freshes, and that he had been misinformed in 
regard to the ditch, having dug none since the invasion of the 
Marattoes, which had been executed by the requests of our 
inheobitants and with the approbation of Aly Verdi Cawn him
self, that we had received advice of there being a likelihood of 
a rupture between the French and us and as they had disregard~ 
ed the neutrality of the Mogul's dominions in the last war by , 
attacking Madrass, we were under some apprehensions of ~heir 
making some attempt upon our settlement, should there be 
a declaration of war between the two nations, for which reason 
we thought it necessary to be upon our guard and make our 
place as defensible as we could. 
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4. The Nabob was at that time encamp~ at Rajamaul and 
the gentlemen at Co~simbuzar a few days after informed us 

, that he was much incensed at the foregoing reply and had 
ordered their factory to be invested with a party of horsemen. 
This was confirmed in a second letter from them with advice 
that a large body of troeps were actually placed upon them 
tlnd that more were daily expected, for which' reason they 
desired a reinforcement of military and a supply of stores. 
Another letter from those gentlemen advised us that troop~ 
were daily stationed on them, that the Nabob himself was 
returning from Rajamaul, that a train of artillery was ordered 
to be planted against them and that he threatened 'to attack 
their factory as soon as he arrived. In this letter they requested 
us to complain against Hukumbeg and his duan for their extor
tions of late years as they looked upon them to be the instiga-' 
tors of these disturbances. 

5. Upon the receipt of this letter we traJ;lsmitted them a 
blank arasdass for them to insert the complaint against 
Hukumbeg and his duan, as they who were on the spot must 
be the best judges what to write, and directed them to remons
trate in that arasdass the injury done us ill surrounding our 
factory upon so frivolous and unjust a pretence ~he fi:llsity of 
which he might be satisfied of by sending a person to examine 
and report the works we were carrying on. We likewise order
ed them to endeavour all in their power to accomodate the 
matter, but on no account to ment~on the demolition of any 
works; that in the present situation of affairs we thought it 
more adviseable to sooth the Nabob than to provoke him. which 
sending up a reinforcement might occasion and therefore we 
thought it best to defer the supply they had requeste,d' and 
directed them that in case the Nabob carried matters to 
extremity and attacked their factory, to make the best defen~e 
they could till the waters rose and then to retrea~ with their 
garrison to Calcutta. 

6. Two other letters arrived from Mr. Watts and his Co uncI. 
with intelligence of a further number of troops having sur
rounded their factory and that the Nabob was daily expected 
at Muxadavad when it was imagined they would actually be 
attacked. In the former of these letters they informed us that ' 
one of the' principal jummadars placed upon them told their 
doctor the Nabob was angry with the English on no other ac
count than a draw bridlge we had built at Perrins and an 
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--octagon -at Mr. Kelsall's Garden and that if we would destroy 
those works, the forces would be immediateiy taken off their 
factory; in consequence of which information they gave it as 
_their opinion, if the President would address the Nabob and 
promise to demolish the draw bridge and octagon, the affair 
would be accomodated. 

7. This letter was taken Into consideration by the Board and 
for many strong reasons it was judged more adviseable to 
promise the demolition of those works than hazard a rupture 
with the Nabob at a juncture that we were so little prepared 
for it. Accordingly an arassdass was wrote to that effect and 
triplicate of it forwarded to the Chief and Council at Cossim
buzar for them to get delivered. These letters Messrs. Watts 
and Collet acquaint us were not received while the factory 
remained in our hands. 

8. On the 7th June we received the disagreeable news of 
Cossimbuzar factory being delivered up to the Nabob who had 
nlade :Mr. Vvatts a prisoner upon his going to visit him, that 
-the Nabob on his arrival before Cossimbuzar demanded the 
Chief to come out and see him, the Nabob's Duan who com
manded the van of the army writing the Chief a letter that he 
might come out with great safety, that he would introduce him 
to the Nabob. Upon thfs it was thought proper to send the 
surgeon of the factory to the Duan who returned and assured 
the Chief he might go out with great security. From these as
surances and the pachowterah droogah (or Collector of the 
Customs) being sent by the Duan to the Chief with a present 
of beetle and to conduct him to the Duan who was to introduce 
him to the Nabob. he by the advice and opinion of all the gentle
men of the factory and officer of the garrison went and was 
bv the Duan presented to the Nabob who ordered him into 
c~llfinement and forced him to sign a muchulka to the following 
purport, that "',TC should give no protection to the King's sub
jects. that we should destroy any new fortifications we had 
raised and fill up the new ditch, and that if it could be proved 
we had· granted dustucks to any persons that were not entitled 
to them, the loss sustained by the Government in -the custom 
should be made good by the Company. These letters likewise 
informed us the Nabob intended to march to Calcutta with his 
whole m:my which now amounted to 50,000 men besides a very 
large train of artillery. 
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It:onveyance and at the sam,e time referred to a particu1.ar nar
:rative of the causes and various accidents which brought . on . 
:the heavy loss you have sustained. This I promise to forward as of 

.soon as my health would enable me. The slow recovery of my 
. ;sight, much impaired by the shock and injury my nerves suffer

·ed that fatal night in the Black Hole and from being exposed 
to the sun on my passage to Muxadavad, must plead my pardon 
for your not receiving the narrative I promised by the ship dis
patched, I understand, sometime this month from your Presi
rdency of Fort St. George and by which I am sensible you will 
receive many different narratives ana accounts of the causes of 
-our misfortunes. Leaving those to your impartial considera
tion, I now set down to discharge this part of my duty, humbly 
-entreating you will believe me determined to pay the strictest 
regard to the truth to the best of my knowledge and that I 
will not by any representation, either in reasoning or facts, 
·endeavour to mislead your judgments or influence them either 
in favour of myself or to the disfavour of anyone else further 
than justice to myself and the state and nature of things will 
make it unavoidable, shuning, as much as possible, any repeti
tion of matters already transmitted you in my letters of the 
17th July and 3rd of August last, which I request may be kept 
in your view as I do not find any cause to retract any essential 
-:part of them. 

2. Mahabut J ung (better known by the name of Aly Verdy 
-Cawn) demising on the 9th of April last, was succeeded in the 
.government of the Subaship by his grand son Surajud Dowla 
without opposition excepting from the young Begum, relict of 

:Shaw Amet Jungl, uncle of Surajud Dowla. This princess, fore-
:seeing her liberty and the immense wealth of her lately deceas
-ed husband would fall a sacrifice to the new Suba, had meditat-
-ed for some time the raising another to the Subaship and \Vita 
ihis view retired before the death of the old Suba to her palace 
·(some distance from the city) named Mootee GieI, witli 
"Raagbullob, the dewan of the late husband, Nazzur Aly Cawn 
;and others the mpst faithfull of her officers and domesticks, 
'where she fortif~''ed herself and raised some troops to oppose 
:the succession of her r.ephew. When the dispute was near 
'coming to extremity the old begum, relict of Ally Verdy Cawn 
interposed with her mediation by which and the promises of 
~Surajud Dowla that the princess should remain in full posses
;sion and security of 'life liberty and property, she was prevail
"125 D of A 
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9. Upon the receipt of this intelligence we thought it ex-
pedient to put our town (which was extremely open towards. 
the land) in the best posture of defence we could by throwing; 
up such outworks as the shortness of our time would admit of, 
conformable to plans laid before us for that purpose w~ich was· 
accordingly executed. The militia were likewise summoned 
and trained and everything in our power prepared to sustain
our attack in case the Nabob should be rash enough to carry' 
matters to that extremity. 

10. The 16th of June the van of his army appeared before' 
the redoubt at Perrins and about one in the afternoon attempt-· 
ed to force a passage that way in the town, but were bravely 
repulsed by the party stationed there, numbers of them being: 
killed, which made them decamp in the night from thence, and 
enter the town from the eastward, at which quarter it was: 
not in our power to prevent their getting in. On the morning: 
of the 18th they begun the attack of our lines and after a very 
warm fire the whole day, one of our batteries were obliged to .. 
retreat which made it necessary to recall the rest that they' 
might nat be cut off by the enemy in the rear. 

11. The next morning they commenced a brisk fire upon', 
the fort which they continued the whole day and great part 
of Sunday the 20th. And having gained possession of the 
several houses near the factory an~ the Church, they destroyed.: 
a great many of our officers and private men, who being harass-· 
ed out with continual duty and the enemy overpowering us,
with their num.bers, the walls were scaled on the evening of.' 
the 20th and the fort surrendered upon promise of their civil~ 
treatment of the prisoners. 

12. We have now given Your Honours a summary relation. 
of the Nabob's proceedings at Cossimbuzar, his march against· 
Calcutta, the attack and capture of that place. 

13. There being some country vessels in the river, such of' 
the inhabitants as could escape have been confined in them and1 

suffered the greatest distress, most of them having lost every 
thing they had and scarce saved the c10aths on their backs;. 
which has induced us to take the liberty of maintaining them 
at Your Honours' expence, which we flatter ourselves will not· 
be disapproved of when it is considered how general the' 
calamity has been and what numbers had it not in their power! 
to subsist themselves by any means whatever. 
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. ed on to disband her troops, submitted to the banishment: 
from the provinces o.f N azzur Ally Cawn, and two other officers 
and returned to the city where she was no sooner arrived', 
than she was made a prisoner and her paUace and possessions. 
seized and confisca1red to the Suba's use. 

\ 
3. The new Suba having, on his succession to the govern-

ment, sent a seerpa",r and advice thereof to Shocut Jung2, his -
cozen, the Nabob of Purranea, this latter returned the seerpaw 
and. disavowed submission to him as Suba of the provinces; as-
sertmg his government to be left by Ally Verdy Cawn inde
pendant of him. This occasioned . the resentment of Surajud 
Dowla who resolved to reduce him by force and after he had 
laid the storm the young Begum had attempted to ·raise against
him he immediately marched against Shocut J ung with a-_ 
strong army which had been raised by the old Suba as for
seeing the difficultie his grandson would have to encounter after' 
his death. Here I must leave the Suba on his march and go
back in point of time to matters no less necessary to investigate
the real causes of his subsequent march to Calcutta, which is. 
so blended with some incidents attending the late change of 
government at Muxadavad that it is impossible to give a dis
tinct view of the one, without a short recital of the other. 

4. On the death of Shaw Amet Jung (more generally known· 
by the name of Newaris Mahomet Cawn) and during the life 
of the old Sub a, Surajud Dowla, who had in effect the reins' 
of the government in his hands long before the decease of hig.. 
grandfather, seized on Raagbullob above mentioned, the chie:f 
minister of Shaw Amet Jung, and by imprisonment and other 
despotic and severe methods en~eavoured to force from him a
confession and discovery of Shaw Amet Jung's riches but the
minister, faithfull to his deceased master, could not be brought
to any confession injurious to the interest of his surviving
family, and after a few days' sufferings, obtained h.is liberty 
-by the intercession of the young Begum with her father and: 
mother, Ally Verdy Cawn and his Begum, but Raagbullob,_ 
being sensible the resolution he had shewn for the interest of 
. the family of his deceased master (between whom and Surajud 
Dowia there had been a long hatred and animosity) would 
never be forgiven by Surajud DowIa, thought incumbent on
him to provide as well as he could for the safety of himself, 
. .and in resentment for the usage he had unjustly received for" 

~ 
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14. Our l'emaining here so long has been owing to oUJ:: 
judging it absolutely necessary to keep the river in order to. 
re-establish ourselves in these provinces, for wh~ch purpose we' 
have applied to the President and Council of Fort St. George·· 
to assist us with all the force they can possibly spm'e from the: 
calls of their own coasts and have deputed Charles Manningham. 
Esqr. to satisfye theD:). of the necessity of exerting themselves, 
on this occasion for recovering Your Honours' settlements, 
rights and privileges in these provinces. As yet. we have· 
received no answer from those gentlemen though we daily' 
expect one and we hope they will not refuse or delay sending: 
us down a considerable body of troops as soon as they received 
our letter upon that head, as their arrival at this juncture: 
would enable us to re-establish Your Honours in all the-

"'previledges and immunities of the royal phirmaund, the country' 
being involved in troubles by the appointment of another Subah .. 
from Dillyl who is joined by some royal troops and several. 
considerable jummadars that have deserted Surajud Dowla •. 
There is likewise an invasion expected from the Marrattoes as.; 
soon as the rains take off and by the intelligence we have~ 
received from Cossimbuzar the Nabob is greatly embarassed. 

15. We have likewise applied to the President and Council 
of Bombay for a supply of troops, and ill case those tWQ) 

Presidencys give us the necessary assistance, we may hope in. 
a short time to acquaint Your Honours of Qur being resettled .. 
upon a secure and respectable footing. 

16. The gentlemen at Luckipore and Bulramgurry have: 
safely withdrawn their factories pursuant to our orders and: 
brought away all their military stores with what cash and~ 
effects were laying in their respective factories. Those at 
Dacca could not do the same for want of conveyances, all their
boats being seized by the Nabob of that place, but were obliged
to surrender after they heard of the loss of Fort William. 

17. By the next conveyances we shall transmit Your' 
Honours copys of our proceedings since the loss of Calcutta; 
with the cash account and what other papers are material; and 
are with the greatest respect. 

• 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithfull and most obedient humble servants,.. 
"\ 
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his integrity to the young Begum l'eadily entered into her 
coullcils to oppose the successioll, and finding the death of the 
old Suba was ncar at hand and recollecting his own family and 
greatest part of his wealth were exposed to danger at Dacca,. 
his first care was to draw them to a place of security, in order 
to which he applyed to Mr. 'Vatts, your Chief at Cossimbuzar,. 
telling him his family were going from Dacca to worship at 
Jaggernaut and should take Calcutta in the way, . requesting at 
the same time that they might there find a proper reception. 
Mr. 'Watts accordingly wrote the President and I think to Mr. 
Mmmingham. to much the same effect. These letters arrived 
during the absence of your President at Ballasore and much 
about the time that Kissendass. the eldest son of Raagbullob, 
and the family reached Calcutta from Dacca; at least I know 
no otherwise, for on the evening I think of the 13th March my 
people nt the waterside chow keys brought me intelligence that 
Raagbullob's fa'mily was arrived from Dacca and that they had 
received orders from Mr. Manningham for their admittance
who, having occasion to summon a Council the next morning 
for the dispatch of the Negrais supplys, showed me Mr. Watts" 
letter to the President, who likewise communicate,d the same
to me on his return to the settlement. This letter I now under
stand the President has lost amongst the rest of his papers., 
though I often since the commencement of our trou.bles, as: 
he must recollect, urged to him the necessity of preservmg it. 
in his own and our vindication. However as I had twice perus-, 
ed it and had since occasion enough to retain in my memory' 
the first impression I had received of it, I can venture to assert: 
it was near the following purport: 

"That be, Mr. Watts, had been applyed to, by Raagbul-· 
lob, th~ Chuta Begum's:! dewan. who advised him that his; 
:family bad left Dacca with intention to· go to worship at 
J aggernaut and should take Calcutta on his way and re
quested he would write to the Governor touchin~ their 
reception there and that they might be supplyed with 
boats or aught else they might have occasion for on the::
e"''"Pedition, that in compliance with Raagbullob's intL-::~
tion and request he wrote and recommended his fs::::::
being received with all possible resPect and regs!',~. ~:: 
only on account of his influence with the Chuts. ;x"g"'':=' 

but as his power at Dacca might be of the utr.~= ,":"'~~ 
quence to our hon'ble masters" affairs there." 

. -, 
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LETTER DATED 25 OCTOBER 1756 

Fulta, the 25th Octob~r, 1756 
"T q the. Hon'ble Roger Drake Esql'. and Council at Fulta. 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

1. On a late uel'usal of your Fulta Consultatio.n on the 14th 
~Tuly I nnd myself called upon (amongst others o!" the surviving 
members of the Council of 'Val' held in Calcutta the 18th oi 
,June last) to attest the assertion of Messrs. Mann~ngham and 
'Frankland touching their being ordered by that Council of 'V~r 
-lIto embark the European women on board the Dodaly and 
Diligence with a detachment of 30 men to guard the said ships, 
with directicns to move the Dodaly dear of the small craf~ 
with which she was encumbered and of the enemy's fire" .. 
~1:ost sorry I am, gent1eme~, to find myself obligea to speak on 
.a subject so very disagreeable to my memory, but the whole 
. proceedings of that Council appearing to my conception of so 
extraordinary a nature, joined to the consideration of my 
-minute and dissent in Council the [20th] August last (against 
any allowance being made the owners of the Dodaly for her loss 
and damages) that I cannot remain silent without incuring my 
own censure. as well as the imputation from you of much in-

. justice in my minute above referred to. Thus far I thought 
it necessary to apologize for giving you trouble at this junc
ture and shall with your lea,re proceed to speak with that 
-strict regard which every gentleman owes to truth not only 
to the particulars I am .called on by those gentlemen to attest 
but to the whole proceedings of that Council of the 14th July 

.-and consider the defence Messrs· Manningham and Frankland 
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In consequence of this recommendatory letter and the rensons 
urged by Mr. Walts, they were received in the sclUement and 
treated with all possible regard. Whether Mr. Watts knew or 
·can be supposed to have judged that Raogbullob's family going 
to Jaggernaut to worship was a pretence only to facilitate thcir 
.obtaining a protection in Calcutta, I cannot say, but I recollect 
the President's communicating to me unotllel' letter he l'cceivcd 
irom Mr. Watts about the time the death cf the old Suba was 
·deemed inevitable, wherein he advised it expedient "thnt J{is
sendass and the rest of Raagbullob's family should have no 
longer protection in Calcutta, as it was vcry uncertain wl1at a 
turn things would talte aftcr the demise of the Suba." The 
President will, I doubt not, do me the justice of ncknowledg
ing I enforced this salutary advice and pressed more than once 
the dismission of this family, foreseeing they would be de
manded, and Ml'. Manningham and myself ht"1d many uneasy 
·conferences on the protection being continued to them, iearing 
it might be productive of troublesome consequences and pos
.sibly embroil us with the new Government, should they re
main in the settlement untill the Suba's decease. Why the 
President delayed their dismission I am at a loss to account 
ior. but certain it is, had they 'been obliged to quit the place, 
a handle would have been talten away irom many who have 
been too ready to urge and maintain the protection given to 
this family as the greatest, llay, the sole cause that drew on 
us the Suba's resentment, which I doubt not of convincing 
your Hon'hle Court is very distant from the truth. Their dis
mission would however have saved us from a most difficult 
situation which we presently fell into; for we no sooner 
-received advice of the death of Ally Verdy Cawn than we had 
notice also of the stand made against Surajud Do\Vl~'s succes
.sion by the young Begum and her party, of which Raagbullob 
-was the chief minitter and favourite of his mistress, so that 
·it became at that juncture a dangerous step to the Company's. 
interest to turn his family out of the settlement, the more 
-especially as for some days advices from all quarters were in 
·favour of the Begu~'s party, notwithstanding which, as the 
new Suba had been proclaimed in the city, the President 

. ·wrote the usual congratulatory letter to him, which was 
-favourably received. 

5. Here it became needfull to recite that, some little time 
'before the old Suba's death, the President received a private 
letter from Mr. Watts to the following purpor~, "that there 
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there make for depriving the Company's forts, effects and 
garrison of the succour of that ship and then submit the 
justice of my' said minute and dissent to the determination of" 
yourselves and my hon'ble employers. 

2. That the European women was ordered to be embarked~ 
by the Council of War of the 18th is true but th~:t Messrs. 
Manningham and Frankland should embark them was no part 
of the order. .Those gentlemen tendered themselves for that 
service to which none objected publickly though myself with 
many others thought their stations both civil and military were-· 
of such importance as might well have excused them from th~t. 
senrice. 

3. That there was any particular order relative to the-
Diligence I do not remember and think I can truely attest the 
contrary. Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Mapletoft, Mrs. Coates and Mrs. 
Wedderburn with their familys being embarked on board that. 
vessel was purely the result of my own advice to them, imagin
ing the Dodaly would be extreamly crowded and they had my
order to be received on board, the ship being under my direc
tions. 

4. That a detatchment of 30 men was ordered for the defence 
of those ships I do not remember and should certainly have
objected to any such measure had it been proposed whilst 1. 
was in the Council of War as it certainly was both imprudeni
and needless. Imprudent, as it would have been a consider
able weakening a fatigued garrison who had barely a relier
for duty, and needless, whilst the ships remained under the 
cover of our fort. 

5. That those gentlemen had directions to remove the Dodaly
clear of the small craft with which she was encumbered and 
of the enemy's fire are assertions to me totally new and I can 
truely attest was no part of the order of the Council of War. 
nor know I from what quarter such directions went, but if she· 
really was encumbered with small craft, there would surely' 
have been more propriety in moving them than her own. On . 
supposition th~t propriety was not attended to, yet surely 
whatever directions those gentlemen had did not nor could 
imply that they were to remove her low as Mr. Margass'::;:. 
house, a station where she was more exposed t.o the enemy4~ . 
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was a multitude of the Governments' spys at Calcutta; that 
the small strengt.h or its fortifications and garrison and the 
easy captUl'e of it, were the publick discourse of the city and 
DUl'bal' and that it behooved Mr. Drake to be upon his guard, 
and by some means prevent the Government's spys bringing 
daily intelligence to the Durbar of t.he weak situation of the 
place". This letter the President communicated to me, .and 
gave me orders to make a strict enquiry after such as mlght 
justly be suspected and that had no real call of business in the 
place, and also that I would issue orders to the several 
chow keys to admit none to land or be admitted into the town 
without his orders. These instructions I immediately obeyed, 
p.nd several suspected persons were in consequence of them 
turned out of the place, and none admitted without a strict 
examination. 

6. On Raagbullob's withdrawing himself with the young 
Begum to 1'.{ootie Giel, Surc:jud Dowla dispatched Narran Sing, 
brothel' to Rajaram, the Fowzdaar or Midnapore, to Calcutta 
with a perwannah, the contents of which were to demand Kis
sendass and his family to be delivered up. Between 8 and 9 
on the evening of, I think, the 14th of April the President 
being at Barasut4 and Mr. Manningham at his country resi
dence. Omychund came and advised me that Narran Sing had 
got, in the disguise of a European dress, into the settlement 
and had the Suba's perwannah to demand Raagbullob's famiJy, 
and was at his house, asking me whether I would admit his 
bringing him to visit me. As he had got enterance into the 
place, I thought it adviseable to see him and Omychund 
brought him accordingly in about half an hour. I received 
him with the respect due to a brother of Rajaram, an officer 
in much trust and confidence with both the late and present 
Suba. He tendered me his perwannah but I excused myself 
from receiving it, as it was addressed to the Governor who, I 
told him, would be in town in the morning on which he took 
his leave well satisfyed. In the morning early I sent for the 
jemmautdaar of the chowkey where Narran Sing landed and 
was going to Pl!nish him for admitting anyone in the settle
ment without orders, when he informed me that Narran Sill}! 
came in the disguise of a common BengaU pikar, that he oppos
ed his landing but that soon after Omychund's servants 02me to 
him with a message signifying that he was a relation of his 
house and that he might admit him. Soon af1ier, on advise 

~. 
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:fire had they tal~en the advantage, deprived of the benefit of 
·our guns and smrul arms and rendered useless as to the defence 
-or succour of the settlement and contrary to Mr. Manningham's 
-express promise to me that she should not stir irom under th~ 
-cover of the fort. 

6. Touching the other part of the charge laid against those 
gentlemen by the colony as a just objection to Mr. Manningham 
.being sent to the Presidency of Fort S1. George viz., that of 
-their refusing joining the Councils whe[nJ sent for, I can form 
_no judgment further than I can collect from the defence of 
:those gentlemen as entered in the Consultation of the 14th 
.July, being a stranger to the nature of the orders the Pres i
-dent sent by Captain . Wedderburn and' subsequently by Mr. 
Holme for their return to the fort. I was myself but just come 
-in from the center battery when the Council of War in the 
-evening of the 18th was called and having been the preceed-
ing night and day exhausted with continued fatigue. without 

- :rest or food, as soon as the Council of War broke up I retired 
:in hopes of getting a little repose, not doubting but the resoIu
-tion of it would have been strictly obeyed which were that the 
European women, the Company's treasure: and I think their 
essential books and papers should be embarked that night on 
~board the Dodaly but whether this last was entered on the 
minutes of that Council I cannot be possitive: but perfectly 

".recollect a discourse I hat:! with Mr. Manningham on the pro
priety of it just as the Council broke up, and indeed I ever 
-thought untill I joined your Councils here that both the trea
~sure· and books had been embarked, and here I.cannot omit 
remarking that better no reason at all had been given for the 

:neglect of a measure of such importance to the Company than 
-that which stands on the Consultation of the [20th] August. 
-But it is time I" corne to consider the pleas made use of by 
~essrs. Manningham and Frankland for their not returning 
"to the fort which are that "a little after one in the morning 
M:r Lindsav carne on board and informed them he left a 
'Ge~era] As;embly sitting, that the captain of the artillery had 
":"eported there was not two days' amlI).unition, that many of the 
-military and militia were in liquor and mutinous, that it was 
the unanimous opinion the fort was not tenable, that -a retreat 
-Was resolved on, that Mr. Holwell was strenuous of its being 
-made immediately and opposed by Mr. Baillie particul~rly, tbat 
the whole of the common people were in confusion. and that 
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, that' the President w~s returned to town, I waited on him with 
the report of this transaction and found with him Messrs. 
,Man!ling~am and Frankland. We were all a good deal embaras
,~ed how to act on this occasion, the same reasons that 'before 
, forbid the family being turned out of the place after the Sub a's 
,death subsisted equ~lIy strong against delivering them 'up, as 
,the contest 'was yet undecided between Surajud Dowla and 
the young Begum. The result at last of our deliberations was 
that as N arran Sing had stole like a thief and a spy into the 

,settlement (and not like one in the publick character he pretend
ed and as bearing the Suba's orders) the President should not 
.receive him or his perWannah, which resolution was put in 
execution and the President sent one ,of his chubdaars to him 
with orders to quit, the settlement which he did, and instantly 
letters were dispatched to Mr. Watts to advise them of the 
affair with instructions to guard against any ill consequences 
which might arrise from it. 

7. The foreg~ing is, Hon'ble Sirs, a faithfull narative of the 
,protection given to ~issend~ss the son and family of Raagbul
lob which has been indu~t~ously and maliciously by some, and 
,erroneously by others, circulated as the principal cause of the 
,loss of your settlements in Bengali, an event which, I will soon 
demonstrate, had oal much deeper and mo!e remote foundation, 
for on your Chief at Cossimbuzar making a proper representation 
of this affair at th~ Durba~, it h~rdly occasioned any emotion 
-or displeasure in the Suba, nor ever had a place in any, of the 
subsequent complaints forwarded to us through the channel 
.of that subor~ate. 
, , , 8. The probability' of ,a breach with France had' been ,the 
,subject of discourse 'for some time' before it was confumed to 
:'us ;by ,the arrival of your letter on the Dehiwar, and about the 
-same time we received the news' of the taking Gyria5 by His 
'Majesty's squadron; both became the subject' of much specu
lation at the Durbar where the militarY and naval strength 
'of the English in India' were gre,atly exaggerated and no sma!! 
:-paiD.s taken to:'instill a,dread of it: into the Governm~nt; 'and 
if the agents for, the, 'French', East· I~dia: Company (whose 
garrison at Chandanagore did not at this period amount to 
50 men)' were not 'at' the bottom' of these reports, it' is' at least 
'1 hope no breach of cnarity' to conclude 'they' used everY means 
in their power to confirm them; at'least such was our' inform a
tiOll when it was' confidently asserted in the Durbar at 
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defence before them pronounce it as their opinfon that those 
gentlemen had cleared themselves of the charge laid ap,ajnRt 
them in that letter signed as I am informed by the great~.st 
p~rt ~t t~e. CQ19ny ... , .. .... . ... .. . 
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. >-':"1::" I~~~~i~{~~~ ~~. 'mj'. ::be~~~' r~ie~~'~~( from' . my iml?~ison-' 
meiii 'at fetters at Muxadavad I addressed your two Presidencys 
of Bombay and Fort St. George on the subject' of the loss of' 
your possessions in these provinces, under date the 17th July 
last and again on my arrival at Hughly under date the 3rd 
August when I duely forwarded to them duplicates of those 
I dispatched from Muxadavad and requested the advices I gave' 
them ll'Jght be transmitted to you by the most expeditious. 
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13. As it would be a discouragement to His Majesty's forces to 
serve at . less pay than our own, wee have' agreed at our own 
expence to make good to them the difference. You are there
fore to payout of our cash on the Company's account to the 
cfficers and soldiers of the regiment under Col. Adlercron after 
the following rates viz., . 

s d 
To the Captain of each company........................... 2 a day 

Li eutenant ........ , ...................................... - J: 

Ensign ... I" l •••••••• , •• I" •••••• I.. ••• .... ••• .... .................. 1: 

Sergeant : .................................................. . 
Corporals .................................................. . 

2 

2 

Drum:ners........................ ... ............ ...... ... - 2 

Private men ................................................ - 2 

and to ~;h~:~~tant to the }........................... I 

each 
do 

a day 

14. You are likewise to pay on the Company's l1ccount the 
undermentioned additional allowances to the officers. cadets 
and gunners of the detachment from the Royal Regiment of 
Artillery viz., 

s d 
I First Lieutenant............ ............... I per diem 
I Second do ................................. I 
3 Lieutenant Fireworkers..................... 8 each 
Gentlemen Cadets and Gunners............ 2 each 

15. You are to observe what wee said before that the before
mentioned allowances are only to put His Majesty's forces with 
respect to pay upon the same footing as our own, and you are 
further to observe that no advanced pay is to be allowed to 
any other persons than as before directed. 

16. You must take care that the said forces are propperly 
accommodated with barracks or places to live in (during their 
residence with you) arid in general that they De treated with 
humanity, and as much care taken of them as of our own, and 
you are likewise to provide convenient magazines and places 
for His Majesty's stores so as they may be in the custody and 
care of their own propper officers. 

17. The French (!ompany have lately transmitted to us their 
project of aeon venti on between. the East India Companys of 
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France and England for restoring union between them and 
putting an end to the troubles on the coast of Choromandel. in 
answer to that concerted here with the French commissarys and 
transmitted to France so long ago as the beginning of November 
last. Wee al'e opening agam our conferences with the French 
commissarys but at present wee can form no judgement of what 
may be the event of them. 

18. Wee are well assured that the commanders of such of our 
Europe ships as are employed in country voyages load them 
with their own private trade in a most unreasonable, manner; 
hence in a great measure have arisen the backwardness of the 
people in India to freight such ships, and the losses the 
Company have generally sustained by paying more for the 
demorage than has been received for their earnings. You are 
therefore to takp. notice that wee have a right not only to the 
charterparty tonnage, but to the tonnage of the whole ship except
:ug the three tons allowed to the commander. officers and ship's 
company for each 100 tons as stipulated in charterparty, and 
as we do and shall insist upon such right, you must take parti
cular care to prevent all encroachments upon it. and if the 
commander and shit;>'s company shall make use of more tonnage 
than they are as aforesaid allowed, you are to cause the surplus 
to be taken out, and you are hereby directed to transmit to us 
an exact calculate of the tonnage of the private trade laden 
upon or received from every ship, that wee may be able to do 
the Company justice, as wee certainly will, against such persons 
who shall encroacl1 upon our just right in this particular, 

19. The ships Norfolk and York were so encumbered with 
goods that the commanders have been under the necessity of 
returning to us, before their departure from Gravesend, all the 
cordage mentioned in their bills of loading. 

20. We now proceed to make a few remarks upon the 
principal points in the letter from you by the Oxford which 
lately came to our hands. 

21. In reply to the 20th paragraph of that letter wee say that 
unless the penaltys, which the merchants stipulate to pay j,n ~ase 
of a failure in delivering in the goods contracted for in the 
limited times, are duly recovered, as well for the ready money 
as the dadney goods, wee shall be always liable to disappoint~ 
ments The stating their accounts with interest in case they 
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:1'.-tm·::lCi:wnd nnd [!aincd belie! that the English llad sixteen 
;~hip~ of wnr :md n sh'onc lanel force coming to Bengall. 

9. On the receipt of your letter by the Delawar we began 
to put the settlement into as good a posture of defence as we 
.eould :md as the parapet and nmbl':lzeures as well as the gun 
cnrringcs of lhe line to the wcstwnrd of the fort was much 
nut nf l'(·pair. thl')' became the first object of our attention. A 
numi)(.'l' (If WI.'!'!;!lwn were crnplo~'cd and I believe the parapet 
.and ambr:lzurcs (the greatest part of which we were obliged 
to pull down) more than half run up when the President was 
surprilecJ with a pcrv:mmah from the Suba to the following 
purport: 

"That he had becn jnformed we were bunding a wall 
<1t1d digr.ing a lnrge ditch round the town of Calcutta, that 
he did not nppro\'c of our carrying on these works with
out his permission and ordered Mr. Drake to desist im
mediately and destroy wlmt he had alrendy done". 

10. The French h:lVin~ strengthened their fort by all 
additiollnl hnstion which at this timc they had compleated. 
received nt the same juncture we did ::1 perw::1nnah to the like 
cITect. both of them having been dispatched by the Suba as he 
was on his march against the Purranea Nabob; and the answer 
to them reached the Suba on the same day at Rajamaal, a city 
about three days' march from Muxadavad; and the French by 
the completion of their bastion being enabled to desist im
mediatel)'. answered him accordingly, assuring him at the same 
time that they had built no new works, and had only repaired 
one of their bastions which had been injured by lightning, 
with which answer he appeared satisfyed. 

11. The reply your President returned to the Sub a's 
:perwannah was to the best of my remembrance as follows: 

"That the Suba had been mis-informed in respect to 
our rebuilding a wall round our town and that we had 
dug no ditch since the invasion of the Marottoes at which 
time we executed such a work, at the particular request 
of our inhabitants and with the knowledge and approba. 
tion of Ally Verdy Cawn that, in the late war between 
our nation and tbe French, they had attacked and taken 

-the town of Madras, contrary to the neutralIty we ex-
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22. I believe, Hon'ble Sirs, it will by this appear clearly 
evident to you that the government [go~erning] pri~ciple in' the 
Subs was political and the real object of his proceedings the 
demolition of your forts ann garrisons, as his demands always 
c).-pressed, not U1at I will be hardy enough to aver he had no 
concurring subordinate causes that had a special colour of 
resentment; and this reflection leads me to consider the other 
two articles of the machullka, as their being inserted carry the 
appearance of complaint, though never before urged by him in 
an)' of his demands, as transmitted us by your servants at 
Cossimbuzar. 

23. That the abuse of dusticks should be one cause of com
plaint, I am not surprized at. The face of your Consultations, 
just before the dispatch of your last year's ships, will give 
you, Hon'ble Sirs. my sentiments of the ill use made of this 
indulgence to your servants. My minute and motion on this 
subject was, after the dispatch of your ships, taken into con
sideration and such remedys and checks resolved on as were 
judged might put a stop to the abuse. 

24. That we should not protect the King's subjects, is an 
article will bear a much larger discussion. This prohibition in 
the extent it might have been carryed by the Government 
whenever they were inclined to obstruct your business, or 
plunder your merchants, would have rendered your trade most 
precarious. Had the article been explained so as to prohibit 
our giving protection to those who were actually servants to 
the Government, or others not born in or for a term of years 
settled under our colours, it would I think have carryed nothing 
unjust or unreasonable in it, but that by no means was the 
real intention of it. The article had a latitude in expression . 
that would include your merchants and inhabitants whenever 
the Suba or his ministers were pleased to call on them, a call 
they would never fail in, on some pretence or 'other, whenever 
they had got anything worth taking, so that in truth, it would 
have been as impossible for us, consistent with your interests, 
to have subscribed to this article as to the other regarding the 
demolition of your fortifications; and the most favourable 

.- terms intended for us (which I could with the utmost dilf
gence learn when at Muxadavad) were, that if we had paid an 
implicit obedience to. the Suba's commands by delivering our 
forts and dismission of our garrisons, we should then have 
been permitted to trade on paying Armenian dutys, admitting 

I 
125 D of A . ~.~ 
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pacted would have been preserved in the Mogull's domi
nions; ~d that there being at present great apl'earance
of another war between the two Crowns, we w~re under 
some apprehensions they would act in the same manner 
in Bengall, to prevent which we were only repairing our 
line of guns to the water-side". 

It is fruitless now to wish this answer had oeen de'bafed in 
Council before it was sent, where I think much impropriety' 
would have appeared in it, as the whole of it had a tendency' 
to confirm the Suba in a belief of those insinuations which had. 
been already conveyed to him that the war between us and 
the French would probably' be brought 'into Bengall,' besides: 
its carrying a tacit reflection on the Suba's power or will to· 
protect us. The consequence was adequate, for he was much. 
em'aged at ~he receipt of it and immediately ordered your' 
factory at Cossimbuzar to be invested. which was accordingly' 
done on the 22nd May by Roy Dullob. of which we received 
advice from the gentlemen there the 25th and several other 
subsequent letters informing us of additional forces being 
added on the factory from time to time, and that they expect
ed every moment to be attacked and that the Suba was on his. 
march to Muxadavad. The subject matter of complaint assign
ed in every letter still regarded the new works we were carry
ing on in Calcutta., 

12. On the first advice received from the gentlemen at: 
Co~simbuzar. we forwarded to them copy of the President's. 
answer to the Na'bob's perwannah and in our several dispatches 
recommended them to use every salutary means in their power
to put a stop to the Suba~s resentment and obtain a currency 
to our business (which was now obstructed at every subordi
nate and aurung). We directed them to assure the Suba we. 
were carrying on no new works, that we had dug nb ditch, 
that our enemies had mis-repre~entec;1. us. that if he gave no· 
credit to our assertions, we ihtreated he would send any ontl' 
he could cobfide in to inspect the~. and wrote the Suba re
peated letters to the like purpose. We also gave the gentlemen 
instructions to remonstrate an9. expostuiate. ~tr(;mgly against· 
this hard treatment, and to en~eavour and trace out if possible 
whether' one or other of the European nations w,£s not at the
bottom of it with intent to embroil the Company's affairs, and 
·l)enefit those of their emp1oyers, and to use all means of: 
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.a Fowzdaar into your settlement Qn the part of the Govern-' . 
ment and relinquishing to them all dutys of consulage~ reve
nues etc;t terms scandalous and fujuriotis to your honour, as 
well as commerce, terms which we could never have submitted. 
to, even if we had reC~ived no allaini from the side of France, 
without sacrifizing the rights of your phirmaund, giving up 
every part of our trust and breaking through your repeated 
standing orders for more than thirty years past. 

25. Thus, Hon'ble Sirs, it will appear to you that submission 
could not have been paid by us to two articles of the machulka 
executed by your Chief and Council of Cossimbuzar and that 
we had many months before guarded against (as much as in 
us lay) the complaint laid in the third, if the honours and 
consciences of men were to be influenced by checks the most 
binding and solemn; but it is plain the two articles of com
plaint were at the last illserted to give a colouring for enforc
ing the third (and only one the Suba untill then insisted on 
and had really. in view). I am sensible, no small pains will be 
utken to throw the rise of your misfortunes here on every 
cause but the right. 

26. From the appearance of the Suba's letter to Governor 
Pigott, your President seems to be solely culpable in drawing 
on his resentment, but neither justice or probability will justify 
the conclusion. Angry he certainly was ·at the terms of his 
letter, but had not his resentments been much deeper found
ed, the terms of this letter or the error of one of your servants 
would never of itself have provoked him, or can vindicate the 
cruel destruction, both public and private, attending his pro
ceedings which fell equally heavey as well on the natives sub
jects of the Mogull's as on yourselves and us; and the immense 
plunder of Calcutta we know was one no small subordinate 
motive (instilled into him by two or three harpys in confidence 
about him) for his march against us, at a time when he w~s 
rapaciously plundering wherever he could. amassing wealth to 
enable him either to buy at Court his confirmation in the Suba
ship or keep such a standing force on foot as would secure it 
to him, in spite of any opposition or orders from thence- . 

27. That matters might have been accommodated with t1~e 
Suba for a sum of money, as was effected by the French a~d 
Dutch. I am likewise sensible will be strongly aU edged against 
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knowing from his ministers if the Sub a's intention was to extort: 
a sum of money from us, conformable to the unjust and un-
uSUEil method of bis predecessors; with all giving them possi-. 
tive orders to make no concession or give any promises touch
ing the demolition of our fortification. 

13. Thus, Hon'ble Sirs, you see us reduced to the necessity
either of resisting the arbitrary orders of the Suba or of' 
abandoning and leaving open your Presidency to the mercy of 
the French contrary to your orders and intimation to us by the. 
Delawar; for to all our remonstrances we could receive no. 
satisfaction from the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar but was still_ 
advised the Suba insisted on our demolishing our new works 
(when in fact we had made none) and fill up a ditch we had.. 
never dug. 

14. Under date I think the 1st of June, we received a letter· 
from your Chief and Council at Cossimbuzar, advising that Roy· 
Doolob had told Doctor Forth that the Suba's resentment was. 
caused only by the draw bridge and works We had built at 
Baagbuzar and the octagon which Mr. Kelsall had rebuilt in 
his garden, and that if we would write the Suba we would 
demolish those works. the forces would be immediately with-. 
drawn; and the gentlemen likewise enforcing this a necessary· 
and effectual expedient to put an end to the troubles, we in 
full Council took it into consideration and reflecting on the-. 
heavy loss and disadvantage you would sustain in your invest
ment by the continuance of the stoppage of your business and._ 
judging those works and draw bridge at Baagbuzar so far 
detatched as to be of little use in the defence of the place. 
against a European enemy, we unanimously determined and. 
agreed to promise the demolition of them and the octagon at. 
Mr. Kelsall's garden; and to that purport as soothing a letter as 
could be indited was instantly drawn up to the Suba from the-. 
President and enclosed to Mr. Watts and his Council, to whom 
we also wrote advising them of our compliance and readyness ~ 
to demolish those works which had given him displeasure. 
Triplicates of this arassdass and letter we dispatched in four· 
hours to arrive in thirty six hours and ordered a large reward. 
to the cossids if ~hey arrived. in the time. 

15. We received another short letter under the same date
'Viz., the 1st June. wherein the gentlemen informed 1" 4;~e_ 
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rUS, but by whomsoever it is, I will he .bold to say they are 
• .either ignorant of the chain of politicks and circumstances 
'which influenced and led him on, or never reasoned or thought 
:upon them. The Suba's whole conduct opposes this allega-
1ion. His ministers were by our orders sounded on the alter

:native and your Chief and Council of Cossimbuzar advised us 
that he had declared money was not the thing he wanted, 
but that we should desist from our fortifications and destroy 

. our new works etc. 

28. The protection granted the family of Raagbullob (of 
. which I have already given a faithfull account) will I also 
.know be urged (with circumstances which never existed) as 
.maUer of heavey complaint against us, though the Suba never 
· (that came to our knowledge) made complaint about it. I 
will not vindicate the protection being continued to them, un
till the decease oC the old Suba; I ha\'e already, and I think 
justly, condemned it, but, this excepted, I will hope the cir
·cumstances attending and urging it will be sufficient to extenu
. .ate that part of our conduct. 

29. I am informed it has 'been cruelly asserted and publish
·ed by the French that the bringing down the Nabob and his 
· army and the desertion of the fort etc., had been long a con
·~erted scheme the President's and the rest of the gentlemen 
of Council who went off in the shipping, and mention in proof. 

· as a corroborating circumstance, m~~self and the other gentle
men of Council being left a sacrafice behind (who they say used 

· generally to oppose their measures), with this further addi
tion that they had embarked and carryed off with them the 

· greatest part of the wealth of the settlement. However little 
right these gentlemen ha\re to expect from me a vindication 

· of their conduct, yet here common justice to mankind forbids 
· my silence, and urges me to defend them from a charge of 
which I from my heart belie\re to be infamously false, not 

'only as to the act, but the intention; nor would I even repeat 
a libel so scandalous and untrue, had I not received informa
tion that some of your own servants had forwarded from your 
'Subordinates (for want of a better) the public narrative the 
French in Bengall sent to their superiors of the capture of 
'Fort William, in which narrative, I hear, the above cruel 
charge has a place in near the same terms I have Jecited it, 
-with many other causes ass'igned for this misfortune equally 

... void of probability or truth. 
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forces on their factory amounted to i2.000 with a 'train of artil
lery and that positive orders were arrived to attack it re
,questing they might be re-inforced with a hundred meri on 
which a Council was summoneq., their request taken 'into 

..consideration and the five captains called in and desired to 

.give their opinion whether it was impossible this reinforce
.ment could be thrown into the place. They withdrew and 
.after debating it amongst themselves gave us their opinion i"n 
writing. declaring the thing impracticable and that the force 
the gentlemen had in the fort was in their judgments sufficient 
to defelld it against the troops brought against them. This 

.. opinion we immediately dispatched to them, directed them, if 
they were attacked, to make as good a defence as they could, . 
. .and when they found they could defend the factory no longer, 
to make the best retreat in their power. but I believe neither 
this letter nor some of our preceeding ones reached the gentle-

.. men, the Suba having for some days cut off all correspondence 
between us, a plain indication that an accommodation was not 
·the mark he aimed at. 

16. On the 6th of June we had a rumour of Cossimbuzar
being taken by the Nabob, which was confirmed to us the 7th 
.by a letter from Mr. Mathew Collet, your second at that fac
tory, which according to my best recollection expressed as . 
::follows: 

"That upon the Nabob's repeated orders to his generals 
to attack the factory unless the Chief went in person to 
him, Mr. Watts, by the advice of his Council, thought it 
more adviseable to go to the Nabob than risque involving 
the Company in a war with the Government. that he 
.accordingly did so on the 2nd June and on coming into 
his presence was made a prisoner, and orders sent for Mr. 
:Collet (and I think. Mr. Batson) to attend him likewise to 
~ign jointly with Mr. Watts a machulka. which, orde~ t~ey 
.obeyed, but in place of being set at liberty upon slgnmg 
the machulka required. Mr. Collet was sent 'back to ~he 
factory with directions to deliver it up to Roy Doolo'b, ~h~ch 
he was obliged to comply with, and was then gIVlng 
up the account of the cannon, ammunition and military 
stores that the factory was not plundered and that the 
Nab~b was determined to march to Calcutta with his whol~ 
army estimated then at 50000 men, besides a large train of 

. .artillery ." . 
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• 36. ~~ will by so~e, I 'doubt not, be represent~d' to'Sou that. 
:.Omychund was at ~he bo~tom of all the Suba's councils andl 
. proceedings against .us.· The part he .really acted under cover
. ~ this .affair is d.ifficult to distinguish and point out, that he 
.w.as much chagrined at the little influence he had in the settle
.ment for a. few' years Jast past is most certain, in applications 
,to the Durbar (wherein he usually was the acting person; 
.. be~ween the Co~pany and the Government) little use haS' 
been made of him, possibly more had been better. Be this as 
it will, it is most sure he had no general weight in the place 
far these four or five years, beyond what his ·.wealth gave him, 
so that his name and reputation became lessened in the eye of" 
the Government, as well as in Calcutta. Piqued· at this and' 
implacable in his resentments, it is not improbable he worked' 
with some instruments of the Durbar to embroil us in suell· 
manner as would make his mediation arid assistance neces,
sary and thereby regain his credit and influence with botli,. 
little imagining things would go the length they did, in which· 
it must have been 'most evident to him, his own large posses .. 
sions would be equally the Suba's prey with yours. That he· 
advised the ddspatch of Narran Sing to demand RaagbuUob's' 
family and introduced him into the settlement win not· r 
.think admit of doubt, no more than that he deeply resented' 
Jlis being turned out of it again. His endeavours with Wazeed' 
.to mitigate things when he really found they were coming- to' 
.extremities was 1 believe sincere enough untilr hi's iinpris()tl>o· 
ment by the President,' an act of his power and sole authority, 
for which the pretence made use of was, in my judgment, by' 
no means sufficient; the correspondence detected: between nim' 
and Rajaram Harkarah (the Suba's' head spy) which was read' 
in the presence of many of us con~ained, in our opinions;. 
nothing to vindicate it, nor had your President even the con", 
-sent or approbation of his Council- for this step; or that· r 
remember ever required it. On hi~ imprisonment his head' 
jemmautdaar' J aggernaut Sing stabed himsel£-' and- set· fire ,to his' 
master's house, and some of his women· either butchered' 
themselves or were- butchered by others in the· family, w~icH" 
became' a scene of much horror and' confusion~ It can hardly' 
be doubted that 'Omychund' became desperate in his resent'-· 
ments, 'and it is probable enough he expedited the marcH of
the' Suba's 'army, then advanced I think as far as Brincabazar; 
and it is likewise probabre "that he then sent Him the real state
or the fort and garrison., and: aftel'Wal-ds.. mi~}it. (11&-: has beem 
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'The reasons which swayed Mr. Watts to quit his ,government 
-at such a juncture as that, and trust himself in the hands of 
-the Sub a, (on whose character or principles no reasonable . . 
1:aith could be had) without any proper security, hos~age, or 
:safeguard, for his person, or those which urged Mr. Collet to 
.:follow his example when he knew his Chief was' made a 
.prisoner and that consequently the trust, command and gov-
ernment of the factory, fort and garrison devolved upon him

;self, or why this your settlement was thus given up without a 
.:Single stroke being struck for it, I am totally a stranger to, and 
.can only hope, for their sakes and the honour of their country, 
·they have or will justify the conduct to you in those parti
. culars. I will not subscribe to the opinion of our five captains 
as already recited and say their force was sufficient to resist 
.and defend the place for any long time against the Suba's 
army; but had it been defended at al1, he could not have 
attacked and taken it without the loss of time and many of his 

.'people, and probably some of his principal officers. A stroke 
of this kind might have had happy consequences to your 
affairs; it might have inclined the Suba to an accommodation 
by cooling still more the zeal of his ministers, generals, officcr~. 

,.and people who allmost to a man were averse to ~his expedl-
tion and attempt against the English as knowing the consc
.quence would be as fatal to his country as to us, thou~h .11: 
.succeeded in it. A defence of only 24 hours would In It:-

. conseauences have retarded in all Drobabilitv llis march to 
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.geneI:ally .su~ected) from time .to time .have given him intel:" 
~~ence, but this is all conjecture:.. 'We only 'know that' his 
Jemmautdaar just now mentioned, surviving of the wound he 
.bad given .himself, was put upon his horse and jomed the 
Suba, 'whom he informed of the transactions relating to his 
master's .imprisonment, and when the 'enemy ·was repulsed at 
Baagbazar, he led the van of the army to the eastward and 
directed them the avenues by which they entered the next". day. 

31. From others I believe you will be told that the dismis ... 
sion of your dadney merchants was one ·cause of our misfor
tunes, arising from their endeavo~rs at the Durbar to embroil 
'your affairs at the aurungs as conducted by your oWn 
gomastahs, hoping thereby to get the dadney re-assumed arid 
"themselves reinstated; nay, some, I have been informed, have 
been hardy enough to urge and assert that the large increase 
.of your revenue zemindary' was another very principal cause 
'which drew the Suba's attention on the settlement, though 
themselves, your President and Council, and I believe the 
greatest part of the Subadaary as well as my hon'ble masters 
"know the credits of that branch was only increased, without 
any innovations made in the branch itself but to its loss and 
-disadvantage. Many more causes and reasons equally sub
'stantial will, I doubt not, be assigned and transmitted to you 
by such busy and very short-sighted politicians as these. 
Strangers to the real ones, they think they shall not appear of 
-any importance unless they assign some, no matter how in
'congruous, but you will have now materials enough before you 
"to form your own judgments. I think my conclusions on 
every cause that can be alledged for the extraordinary and 
..,.mprecedented conduct of the Suba have facts and probability 
10 support them. To you, Hon'ble Sirs, I humbly submit them, 
"With this one conclu3ion more, that your situation in these 
~rovinces on a re-establishment will be such as to admit of 
(only two alternatives: that you must in future either k~ep 
:such a fortification and .garrison as will at all times be suffi
(Cient to force your trade against the opposition and extor~ons 
'Gf the Government, or reduce your commerce to the footing 
.of the Prussians and Danes etc., without forts and garrisons 
.at all and on payment of the lowest dutys that can· be stipul~t
·ed. The immunities and priviledges granted you in your 
-phirmaunds. you find now, are of no validity without a military; 
-expence (more I fear than equivalent)' to ·put :them. in forCfl-· \: 
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the fort of the Success galley. the Speedwell and Bombay
frigate, these vessels having passed Tanners the 19th and 20th 
·and joined the Dodaly and the rest of our Heet about Govind-. 
pore, after they fell down from the fort though before it was. 
surrendered. Many more are the advantages I could enume-. 
rate which would have resulted from the smallest defence and. 
resistance made at Cossimbuzar, and can only regret now its not 
having been done, repeating my hopes, the gentlemen in trust. 
there will give you sufficient reasons why it was not done .. 
Their treatment could hardly have been worse had they been 
obstinate in its defence, they themselves being continued. 
prisoners in the Suba's camp under many hardships untill I 
think the latter end of June, their effects plund~red and the· 
gentlemen at the factory viz., Messrs. Hugh Watts . and Chambers 
with the whole garrison put in irons and sent to the common
prison at Muxadavad-the fate Messt:s Batson, Sykes, Hastings 
·and Marriott would have undergone, had not luckily the two
former made their escape and the two latter ~een at the" 
aurungs: 

17. On Cossimbuzar being invested, We wrote to the several. 
-subordinates and to all' our gomastahs at the several aurungs, 
advising them of the Sub a's proceeding and to be upon their-
guard, and hold themselves in readyness to retreat with the· 
Company's effects etc., and on intelligence of the capture of tlie· 
'place and the Suba's march to Calcutta, we sent them orders', 
to withdraw and join us with all expedition but these orders 
'were too late excepting your factory at Luckypore as I have·· 
already intimated in my 'letter of the 17th July. Mr. Boddam, 
.your Chief at Ballasore, received our orders in time to with
·draw himself, the few soldiers he had there and about 6000'; 
rupees of your effects; the remainder to the amount of about 
-40000 remain yet sequestered an~ your factory house in part· 
only demolished at Ballasore; but Bullramgurry by its situa
tion having escaped the Government's notice and by the
prudent conduct 'of Mr. John Bristow (left Resident at Bal-
lasore by Mr. Boddam) is still retained. Myself and Mr. 
130ddam were dispatched to take a formal possession. of it ·the-
18th September and to negotiate other matters 'whi~h 'will be-
transmitted on the face of our .Fulta Consultations and 'we 
have thought it necessary to nominate Buiramgurry your' 
Presidency, being divested of every other possession you had" 
'in ·these provinces. -Buti to 'resume my narrative-dispatches:: 
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but on, ~¥J subject it will be my duty to give you my sentiments: 
Qn a~~ther occasion more at large whilst at present "I resume!' 
the ~:re~d of my narrative, broke off at the surrender of your
~~rt ~d fac~ory of Cossimbu~~r, the easy capture of which. 
concur~i~g with his intentions beyond his expectations, not. 
Qnly gave the finishirig strokes to his resolves but expedited; 
and facilitated his march to Calcutta; which leads" me to a 
~onsider~t~on of the immediate causes of its sudden reduction,. 
most needfull to be known to my hon'ble masters; the rocks 
and quick sands on which we have unhappily struck and split
being fairly and candidly laid down, may prevent a second" 
wreck of your estate and trade. 

32. These causes I will beg leave to investigate under three 
general heads: the state of our fortifications and garrison, the
state of our ammunition, guns and military stores and the 
several errors and miscarriages arising from a deficiency (or -
rather a total want) of military knowledge or order. 

33. To the first article of my first general head, it will not. 
become me to add much more than I have set forth in my 
letter before you of the 17th July, addressed fro~ Muxadavad 
to your other two Presidencys of Bombay and Fort St. George .. 
The nature and extent of the power given to the Committee.-
of Fortifications-Messrs. Drake, Watts, Scot and Manningham
we have ever been kept strangers to, but I will venture to· 
conclude that had the money which was expended. on the
redoubt, drawbridge etc., erected at Baagbuzar, and that which 
was meditated to be spent on the circuit of ditch beyond our
bounds, as also that which was disbursed on the batterys etc.,. 
raised on the Suba's approach, been timely appropriated to the-
demolition of the houses round us to have given a proper
esplanade to the northward, eastward and southward of your 
fort, the sinking a ditch round it well palisaded, it had been 
employed to a more important use and purpose, and have been
a sufficient discouragement to the Government to have pre
vented any project or hopes of attacking it with any pro
bability of success. I am sensible it will be urged the Govern
ment would have never suffered these measures, a reasoning 
ex post facto will not invalidate my conclusion, for had it been-, 
thought of, or carryed into execution, at the commencement of' 
the old Suba's sickness, when every thing at the Durbar was: 
in confusion and both' partys there employed on their own: 
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,vel'e likewise forwarded e>"'Press to Bombay, Fort St. George 
.and Vizagapatam the 8th of June for a reinforcement of troops, 
stores etc., and succours demanded of the French and Dutch 
settlements on this river; the success of which last negotiation 
you have likewise in my said letter of the 17th July, T~e 
militia were under arms for the first time the 7th June, some
thing too late I am afraid you will say to be of much service, 
just coming to action, 

18, I am now, Hon'ble Sirs, come closer to the unravelling 
the real causes which stimulated the Suba to the lengths he 
has proceeded against us; how far my conjectures and asser
tions will be supported by probable system of politicks in him, 
.and by the. tenour of his whole conduct considered together, I 
humbly admit to your judgments; and first I will beg leave to 
remark on the three articles contained in the ma:chulka (or 
-obligation with a penalty annexed) which your Chief and 
Council were obliged to sign in the Sub a's camp, when before 
ICossimbuzar, the terms of which were viz .. 

"That we should not protect the King's subjects, that we 
should not mis-use the liberty of our dusticks by covering 
the trade of the native merchants and that we should re
fund and make good whatever sum it should be proved the 
King had been defrauded in the revenues and dutys by this 
practice, and that we :;hould demolish our fortifications." 

'These, Hon'ble Sirs, are the purport of the 3 articles of the 
machulka, however they [I1] may have varyed the wording of it 
by not having it before me. Had the Suba any intention of 
being satisfyed with our concession to these articles, he certain
ly would have rested here; your Chief, Council, fort and gar
rison of Cossimbuzar was in his possession; the gentlemen had 
signed and executed the obligation demanded of them; he knew 
their signing it was not valid or binding without our approval: 
;8nd if he had ever inclined to an accommodation he would 
have transmitted the terms they had complyed with and at 
least have desisted untill our reply could have reached him, in 
-place of cutting off for some days the means of all correspon-
-dence or intelligence between us and your factory, and march-
ing directly against us without ever replying to or taking 
notice of many arassdasses received from us; but the truth is. 
his jealousy of the independent power of the Europeans in his 
.country was at this juncture confirmed, which he was deter .. 

" 
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~hemes and designs, the work might have been effected with-:
o4t' any let or hindrance; a p~rwannah might possibly ~a~e 
reached us to p~ohibit' our proceeding, ~ut no t~oops co~~~ 
have been sent aga~st us whilst the attentions of the clashing 
jn~erests at the Suba's Court were taken up in seCuring each 
their own safety on his demise. What might have ~een done 
during that favourable interval is sufficiently evident from the 
almost inconceivable useless works which we accomplished 
during the space of a few days only, and the same plea which 
y~ur President urged in his letter to the Suba subsisted equal
ly at the beginning of the old Suba's sickness, when he had 
reason enough to be allarmed by the approach of a war with 
France. The ruinous state of the line to the westward' of the 
fort had been a reproach to your settlement and to every 
thing bearing the name of fortifications for more than two 
years and was in strong .and just (I will not say very decent) 
terms represented in a letter to the Board by Mr. Jasper Leigh 
Jones, the Captain of your Train, I think in April or May 1755, 
but no steps taken to repair it untill we had reason hourly to 
e>""Pect the enemy at our doors. The whole easterly curtain 
had been for many years in so ruinous a condition as not to 
bear a gun; one we fired from it, a three or four pounder as 
I remember, which made its way through the terrace. Through 
this curtain from the principal gate to the north east bastion 
were struck out five or six large windows, so many breaches 
ready made for the enemy, in a quarter too where we were 
most liable to be attacked. To sum up the whole, the new 
godowns to the southward had rendered your two southerly 
bastions useless to each other and to the whole southerly face 
of the fort which could not be flanked by a single gun from 
either bastion. From a consideration of these circumstances, 
joined to the incumbrance of the church and houses round us 
and the other wants and disadvantages mentioned in my letter 
of the 17th July, it is self evident the place could not have 
held out an hour against a European enemy. 

34. The state of your garrison comes next under view, a 
subject on which I could wish my duty to your service would 
permit my silence. as truths disagreeable to me in the recital 
and very unpleasing to you to hear mu~t arfse from the small
est scruitiny mpde in it. It ~s most irksome to a benevolent 
mind to rehearse the faults which may be justly charged even 
against the living, mucll more so against the dead, become so 
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mined to reduce; and being sensible ours was the most fO~id-. 
able to him, we became the first objects of his ruinous po1iticks~' 
To support this my conclusion, I must here refer to three letters. 
which Wazeed's gomastah in my presence read your'President 
(copys of Wllich 1 believe is in Mr. Drake's possession) ad-' 
dressed to his master Wazeed from the Suba, all three to the· 
best of my remembrance bearing date in May last. In each: 
of these, "He avows his intention to reduce the power of the 
English, forbids his interfering on their behalf, asserting his 
having Io~g intended it, and sw:ears by God and his prophets: 
that he wilL drive them out of the country, unless they are 
satisfyed to trade in it on the footing they did in Jaffier Cawn's: 
time", by which he meant before the time the Hon'ble Company 
()btained their phi~maund6. Your fort at Cossimbuzar (esteem
ed by all judges more regular and tenable than that of Fort 
William), so near his capital, appeared too dangerous a hold. 
at a time he was influenced to believe our strength in India. 
was four times more formidable than it really was, and that. 
'we were on the eve of a French war which would be probably 
brought into his country. Consistent with this was his expres
sion of resentment at Rajamal on receipt of your President's 
letter, "Who shall dare to think of commencing hostilities in' 
my country or presume to imagine I have not power t.o protect· 
them?" and it was current in the mouths of all degrees when I 
was at Muxadavad that Mahabut Jung had long meditated to
destroy the forts and garrisons of the Europeans and to reduce· 
their trade on the footing of the Armenians. And here I hope 
it will not be deemed impertinent if I recite verbatim the last: 
discourse and council which Mahobat Jung gave his grands')n' 
a few days before his death and which I had from very good~ 
authority at Muxadavad after my releasement. 

"My life has been a life of war and ~tratagem. For
what have I fought to what have my councils tended, but . , ? 
to secure you, my son, a quite succession to my Subadary. 
My fears for you have for many days robed me of sleep, I 
perceived who had power to give you trouble after I am. 
gone hence. Hossein Cooley . Cawn by his reputatio~,. 
wisdom, courage and affection to Shaw Omet Jung and ~lS' 
power is no more, Monickchund Dewan, whose councl~s. 
house I feared would obstruct your government. HIS~ , , h' 
might have been your dangerous enemy, I have taken . 1m 
to favour. Keep in view the power the European natIons: 
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~n n grent measure ~y -"their ~Wll el'l',?rs and W~llt of Imowiedge 
l~l the dutys of, thelr pro~essionj but the choice llnd appoint
ment of ~ommnnding officers ill your gnl'rison .is now hecome 
so im?o~'tD.nt a .<;onsidel'Ution to the well being of your servj~~ 
that none who would hnve nny claim to your riwour 01' would 
be deemed !aithfull to, the tr~lst you have reposed in them 
~an be vindicnted in concealing the truth from you, . 

. 35, Your five commanding officers were Commandant 
Minchin. Captains Clayton, Buchanan, Witherington and 
Grant. Each of ,these gentlemen (Captnin Clayton excepted) 
had seen service either in Europe or on the Coromandel Coast. 
Toucliing the military capacity of our Commandant I am a 
stranger. I can only say we were unhappy ill his keeJling it 
to llimsell, if he had any, as llei,thcr I nor, I believe, anyone 
else WllS witncss to any part of his conduct that spoke or bore 
the appearance of his being the commanding military omc~r 
in the garrison, Whether this proceeded from himsc]f, or llis 
not being properly supported in his l'lmk I cannot say, but 
such, I h:lVe he~ll'd, has been his allegation and plea ':for his 
supine remissing nt a juncture which required the exertion ot 
every quality he could Jlave been master of. Your President, I 
remember, spoltc to me more thnn once with muell unensyness 
at thc beginning of our trobles on the indolence of the Com
mandant, and seemed to think or brealdng him. Had this 
measure been cRl'ryed into execution, it had been bettel' rOl' 
the service and I think for that gentleman too; the disgrRce 
would hnve becn less, I 'believe, in the opinion of all mankind 
t.han that which {aIls on 11im by his quiting the fort and gar
rison in the manner he did, whilst he bore the character ot 
the commanding officer in it, But the mischief was we. could 
not have stopped hel'e; the next gentleman in command to him 
had never seen any service, and I am sorry to say demonstl't\\.
ed his want ot the most essential requisities o! a soldier, Had 
bClth these gentlemen been set aside nnd the next in commal1d 
preferred to the commandantsllip. it would have promised a 
happier issue for them and us; and most assuredly this .Was 
no time to have regarded forms 01' ceremony. Remissing or n 
deficiency of milital'Y knowlcdge ill commandcrs when coming 
to action 81'e equally fatal in their conscguences. and are eyer 
the parents o{ neglects, confusion and disorders. and! troops 
1 believe al'c-hardly .. evel'. kl~pwn to d~ ~beh: ~uty .\lnl~~s. wl,tere 
thcy have an opinion of, as well as love for, their commanders. 
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. j have iil the country. This fear I would also have freed you 
from, if God' had lengthened ~y days. The' work' my son· 
must now be yours. Their wars and politicks in the Telinga 
country should keep you waking. On pretence of private
contests between their Kings they have seized and divided 
the country of the King and the goods of his people bet
ween them. Think not to weaken all three together. rhe 
power of the English is great, they have lately conquered 
Angria and possessed themselves of his country. Reduce' 

. .them first, the others will give you little trouble. When-. 
you have reduced them, suffer them not my son to have 
fortifications'or soldiers: if you do, the country is not yours.,r 

19. How consistent the Suba has been in his adherence to: 
this last council of his grandfather, we have woefully felt; but 
that we were not .solely the objects of his resentment and 
designs is evident. His perwannah to the French was dis
patched tht' same day with ours. When he marched against 
us he sent perwannahs to both French and Dutch with orders. 
to provide and join him with ships, men and ammunition to 
attack us by water, whilst he attacked us by land. They 
refused, in consequence of their refusal he invested their 
several forts and factorys, and demanded an exorbitant sum 
from each. 'l'he French were glad to accommodate, matters· 
for the payment of three lack and half of rupees; the Dutch. 
for four lack and a half, after having had (these last) for a 
day and half a body of the Suba's troops in their settlement • 

. waiting orders to attack it, and a man stationed 'with an axe· 
in his hands to cut down their flagg-staff and colours. The 
French had not money to pay the !Dulct laid on them, but 
gained Roy Doolob to become their security; the Dutch were 
reduced to immediate payment; and both did then, and have
ever since been obliged to endure the most auda.cious and 
exasperating insults from the lowest peon in the service of 
the Government. That there was this difference in the sum 
extorted from them has been accounted for. how justly I will 
not say, by the supplys of ammunition given the Suba private
ly by the agents for the French at Chandemagore. The thing 
however was verifyed by two of our spys, who brought us 
intelligence that the French by night crossed over' 200 chests 
of powder' to the Suba's army, then laying near Banka Bazar. 

20. Still consistent with the last advice of Mahabut Jung, 
he appeared at Rajamal satisfyed with the answer I.. I. f"""'the= 

. /,~ . \. 
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'That .n~ither was the case with regard to the two gentlemen 
above' mentioned I believe the whole settlement, can witness 
wi'tl{ me, and they were in no higher degree of esteem with 
thek subalterns tp,an with their soldiers. The perfering Capt 
:Buchanan 'who was next in command to them would have 
obviated all the disadvantages we laboured under in this 
particular, a gentleman whose character as a man and a soldier . 
deserved a better fate than the unhappy one which befell him 
by the errors and misconduct of others. The vacant companys 
would have been filled up with those, we had good reason to 
think (and who indeed proved themselves) brave officers. The 
next in command to Capt. Buchanan in the batallion would 
then have been Captain Grant, a gentleman who had during 
his stay in the garrison remarkably exerted himself in every 
duty which could have been expected from him and demons
trated no want of either spirit or mil~tary skill, but much the 
(~ontrary, however both may have suffered in the eye of the 
world by his quiting the fort with your President and for want 
<>f an opportunity of vindicating his conduct by a: proper 
-enquiry being made into it. The Captain of' your Train was a 
laborious active officer but confused, and would, I believe, 
have had few objections either to his char-acter, diligence or 
conduct, had we been fortunate in having any Commander-in
Chief to have had a proper eye over him and taken care that 
he did his duty. Here we had a fatal instance of a remissness 
in command, for that we had neither a sufficiency of ammuni
tion etc., nor that good, was doubtless as much the fault of 
those above him, whose duty it was to have inspected his con
-duct, as his, but as this poor gentleman fell a sacrifice, as 
well to his own as to the errors of others, they should be 
"touched as lightly as possible. 

36. Thus, Hon'ble Sirs, I have given you as faithfull a pic
ture of the commanders of your five companys as I can draw 
-or as I hope can be drawn by anyone else,' Three of them, my 
wretched companions in the Black Hole, perished there, as did 
'also all your brave subalterns (Ensigns Walcot and Carstairs 
.excepted), where I will leave them and proceed to consider 
-your troops in garrison, consisting, as already mentioned in my 
.letter of the 17th July, by the muster rolls laid 'before us about 
the 6th or 8th of June, of 145 in the batallion and 45 of the 
'Train. officers included, and in both only 60 Europeans. We 
-were'taught to believe there were 8:t all your'subordinates at 
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::t;'!re~ch Directeur, though no one can imagine his intelligence 
''Was such that he was really imposed on as to the pretence of 
. repairing the damage they had sustained by. lightening. He 
manifested sufficiently his resentment and intentions against 
both French and Dutch, but their time was not come; it was 
not his bussiness to have the three nations to encounter at once 
but to compromise at the present for as much as he could get 
from them; but that the French were and still are the next 
object of his arms, will not admit of doubt no more than that 
he would have proceeded immediately against them, had not 
his advic.es from his court obliged him to proceed against 

'Shocut Jung. the Purranea Nabob. as an object more impor
tant; for when I was twice conducted into his presence after 
the surrender of the fort, allmost his first question to me was, 
'''Wil1 ye all engage to join me against the French?" Adequate 
'has been the conduct of the Government to another part of 
Mahobut Jung's advice; for though liberty of trade is granted 
to the Danes and Prussians, yet they are prohibited fortifica
tions or garrisons. And in further proof of the resolutions of 
the Government to divest the Europeans of their forts and 
garrisons and that we were the objects of his policy and not 
of his resentment only (from either one particular private 
'Course or other that may be transmitted you), I may justly 
add the apprehensions of the French and Dutch themselves, 
who on the first approach of our troubles sent strenuous dis
patches to their principals at Batavia and Pondicherry for the 
most expeditious supplys of men, ammunitions etc., an~ I 
doubt not but it will be SOOD: their turn to regret the haVlng 
so quietly given us up a sacrifice, unless the Suba should be 
vanquished in his 'present expedition against Shocut Jung. 

21. The 3rd instant (November), a perwannah arrived to 
the Dutch from the Suba's camp demanding them to join him 
.against us, with threatenings if they refused; and the same day 
a perwannah reached the French factory, purporting that he 
was informed they were carrying on their fortifications, and 
that if they did not immediately desist, he would pass through 
the Dutch factory and settlement and with their (the Dutch) 
solidiers destroy their fort and drive them out of the country 
as he had done the English; and the Government have already 
obliged the French to take down their colours erected on their 
bounds. 
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least 200 men, t~~ best of ~ur g~rri~o~, viz., at Gossimbuzar 
100, at Dacca about 40, at Luckipore 30, and at l3allasore about 
the sam~ number; but ~f ~s c~~t~in the numbers there barelY. 
exceeded on~ ~undred. W~~ther two hundred -ought to have
be~n there or not ~ am not master enough of the subject to 
declare; so am obli~ed h~re to r~fer to your President for your 

. further s9:tisfactio~, w~o (or in his absence your second) had 
allways the inspection of the rolls and mustering the people. 
Of these handfull of troops in gar~iso~ there were not five who. 
had ever, I believe, seen a musket fired in anger. Had the 
militia of the place been (agreeable to your orders per God-· 
olphin No. 51)* regularly traineq to anns, they might at this 
juncture have been a most seasonable supply, but this essential 
regulation, I am sorry to say, was totally neglected, s~ that 
when we came to action, there were hardly any amongst the
Annenian and Portugueese inhabitants and but few amongst 
the European militia who kn~w the right from the wrong end 
of their pieces. From the militia about 65, -chiefly Europeans. 
entered volunteers in the Ibatallion (most of them your own 
covenant servants), in whose just praise I can hardly say en
ough. They sustained every hardship of duty greatly beyond 
the military themselves; their address in the use of their arms· 
was astonishing, the short time there was to train them con
sidered; and though their bravery may have been equalled, I am 
sure it has not been exceeded by any set of men whatever. A
considerable body of these were on the Saturday morning- re
lieved from duty and were gone on board the ships to deposit 
their papers, or o~ other occasions relative to their private 
affairs. as were likewise on the like call many of the militia
with four of them officers, to wit, the Reverend Mr. Mapletoft, 
captain lieutenant, Capt Henry Wedderburn, lieutenant of 
the first company and Ensigns Sumner and Charles Douglas, 
all of them gentlemen who had failed in no part of duty, 
either as officers or soldiers, in the defence of the plac~, so that 
there is no reason to doubt the veracity of their own assertion 
in which they are joined by the volunteers, "that they had no' 
intention but to return to the defence of the place untill they 
saw your President, Commandant Minchin, Cap.t Grant and 
Mr Mackett quit it (Messrs- Manningham and Frankland
haying quitted it before) and ~ general retreat ru~oured," and 
indeed i~ediately ~f~r, a~l ~ea~s of ~turning w~re cu~ off .. 

II! Holwell's India Tracts) p. 302 has "anno 1751'· 
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pay the pennalty in the manner they request is a fallacious 
method and must never be allowed of, and as wee take it for 
granted the merchants fully understand the tenns and condi"" 
tions of their engagements, wee shall always insist upon their 
punctual complyance with them, unless there are very extra
ordinary reasons to the contrary. If there are any such in the 
instance before us, wee shall leave it to you to give the 
merchants an equitable releife, but then wee expect that the 
case be fully and impartially enquired into by the Board and the 
justice and necessity of making any allowance clearly stated and 
demonstrated to us. 

22. Wee observe the merchants had, upon the coming away 
of the Oxford, delivered but little more than half the goods 
they contracted for. Upon inspecting their letter to the Board 
which you refer to upon the occasion. wee do not find reasons 
sufficient to justifie so great a failure in their contracts, and 
indeed it is evident that the real and true occasion of this failure 
IS the narrowness of their circumstances. Wee hope the orders 
wee gave last year for re-establishing the office of a broker will 
be the means of preventing such disappointments in future. 
Among other allegations in the said letter the merchants com
plain they are great sufferers by the strictness of your sorting 
in the cottah but in this particular wee v.1ll not allow 0: me 
least relaxation as wee shall expect and depend up=-= y-o:rr 
punctual complyance with our repeated orders for kee-a:....z thE 
goods fully up to their musters. - -

23. Wee have perused the Export Warehousekeetj-::--~ ~s 
to you containing the reasons for the omission of I~:; ~ in 
sending several sortments of goods 7.hich wee hac c:":::-==: Q!' 

partially supplying us with thezr~ ::!ld so far as 7.e I'"E- j"-=::ge 
in the short time wee have haa :0 Deruse theffi. -":-=:: ~-:ar 
satisfactory. However wee shall =-::'!.;~ the propp.;:- I.oo.."C == ---C'"'l7 
on traming the list of investme:::- :o~ the ships G: -,:r-: S=ST-! 

when it is probable wee shall !:'::'.e occasion to :;:.:_ ;:_:r-e;
notice of them. 

24. Wee find Joshua Bodle:.- L:::~ your e::::.-=-: ~.: _IE 
conduct by withdrawing hin:...~-:' ~"'m ~h'" s::::=-.::;:: a:=! - -"J • ..L L .J._ _... _ _ 

wee shall depend upon your ~~~~ce- ~ ~--::. ,'" ,--;:_./ .r.g - - ---_J .;) UL __ -- _ 

with our orders whenever 1:.: =:::;;;rns. -
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(Ref.- Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 18, 
1754-55, pp. 51-59.) 

7 
LETTER DATED 15 MARCH 1754 

The Council directed to receive Col. John Adle,.cron with 
honours 'befitting his rank-the Act of Parliament empowering 
the Company to hold courts martial in the East Indies. 

OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. Wee take the opportunity of this conveyance by the Warren 
now under her dispatches to Fort St. George and Bombay to 
send you a quadruplicate of our letter by the London, Kent 
and Britannia dated the 2nd of this month, and likewise copy 
of our letter by the Anson under date of the 15th of Feby. 

2. The ships Denham and Norfolk sailed out of the Downes 
the 18th of Feby and kept the sea; the York salled at the same 
time but put in at Spithead where she lay until she took 'her 
final departure on the 28th of the same month. 

3. The Anson sailed from the Downes the 6th instant. the 
Kent and Britannia the 9th and the London the 14th which 
three last named ships are bound to Cork in Ireland to take 
in His Majesty's troops as you have been advised in former 
letters. 

4. Upon t:ol. Adlercron's landing at Fort William or any other 
of our settlements .in the East Indies he is to be saluted with 
thirteen guns, and you are to shew him All the honours due 
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~~. ~em. ~Y ~e falling !1Qyrn ~f ~v~ry' s~ip', y~ssell ;p1d, 
~~~. Thus, Hq:p.'ble ~i~,' ~o~ s~e our garri~on, sm~ll as it was, 
~~u~~ an~ weakened both in its ~t~e~gt~, offic~~s and: 
touncils, iIi a very important' degree to the ~sh~¢.eI)~g those 
who stayed, and encouragement of'the enemy, and when it is. 
c~~~~~er~4 those r~~ing, including otIicers, volunteers,_ 
soldi~rs and militi~, did not exceed one hundred and seventy 
~en, . ~d that~ of tllese, there were 25 killed and about 70 
wounded befQre noon the 20th and the whole exhausted of" 
the~r strength by continual duty and action and our people of' 
the Train reduced to 14 only, it would not, I hope, been 
'Wondered at had we surrendered your fort without parley or
capitulation, thoJlgh it is certain we should not have surrender-· 
~ ourselves, had :p.ot our own people forced the western gate' 
during the parley. For having no dependance on the clemency 
of the enemy we had to deal with, we had meditated, in case· 
the St. George with her boats failed us, the forcing a retreat 
that night through the southerly barrier by the river side and' 
have marched untill we came under cover of the ships then· 
lying below Surman's Garden, imagining the enemy would be-
too much employed on the plunder of the fort to have molested' 
us greatly in our retreat. 

37. On my second general head I shall have little to say. 
That we had not powder sufficient, and that we had, not good, .. 
that we had hardly any shells fitted, or fuzes fitted to them, 
that there was hardly a carriage that would bear a gun, that 
the 50 fine canon you sent out three years ago, 18 and 24 
pounders, lay neglected under your walls, and that we were
deficient in allmost every kind of military stores, are all truths 
will not admit of dispute, but who is properly accountable for
these defects, or under whose immediate care and inspection 
they were or ought to have been, must, Hon'ble Sirs be deter-· 
mined by yourselves. 

38. I am come now to my third and last general head: our" 
own errors, a subject, I am sorry to declare, too fruitfull of
matter though bearing great extenuation, when it is consider
ed we had in truth no military head to guide us; and that I may 
be as little tedious as possible I will wave the rehearsal of' 
our smaller errors and keep, to those most capital ones which 
variously, in my judgment, contributed to the loss of your
settlement and were the causes of embarassing and prevent--
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nnd returned to the fort, though the strongest persuasiv~s I 
.am well inform:!d were used to detain him on board. CouId 
any consideration or plea [have] been prevalent enough to shake 
-,that of honour the situation of this gentleman's family, jOined 
-to those perst.:asions, would have s\\rayed his stay; but he 
-returned to the duty his honour called him, and with the con-
:sent and approbation of 1\1:rs. M:nckett. 'Early on the morning 
~of the 19th, the President, Mr. Mackett, the Re\rerend Mr. 
JV[apletoft, myself and others were employed in cuting open 
the bales of cotton and filling it in baggs to carry upon the 
·parapets, then (I recollect) Mr. l\lackett intimated to me the 
-unhappy condition he left his lady in the preceding night and 
-e>"'''Pressed his desire and intention to step on board for five 
minutes to see her; that this was the sole motive of his going 
without any design of abandoning the fort, I am in my senti
ITlents convinced of, and is, ] think. proved by the whole of his 
behaviour during the siege and his return to the fort from 
the Dodaly the preceeding night. '\Tith equaU pleasure I 
would embrace any, even probable, appearance to justify the 
conduct of your other servants in higher trust, against whom 
1 with more real concern say, the charge lyes too heavy and 
obvious to admit of extenuation. The proof and supporting 
this charge I could wish a task imposed on any body else; but 
none unluckily but myself is equall to it, as none can be so 
well acquainted with the circumstances attending it, and how
E\rer galling the remembrance of my ("wn chains, sufferings 
and los~es may be, they shall not influence me to deviate from' 
truth. though such remembrance may urge me to terms of 
seeming bitterness. hardly unavoidable, when those sufferings 
can be attributed to naught but the unaccountable conduct I 
am now impeaching, a conduct which (however palliated by 
a thousand frivolous reasons) will justly lay your Pre.sident and 
Messrs. Manningham and Frankland open to the censure of 
breach of trust of the highest imprudence and inconsistenca, 
and prove them strangers to the very dictates of humanity. 

44. In what degree either of the above named gentlemen 
may appear less culpable than the others, or really are so, is 
net my business to determine. This. Hon'ble Sirs, I will leave 
to your judgment and sentence, whilst I give you as faithfull 
a statement of the facts, as is in my power; that Messrs. Man
ningham's and Frankland's falling down from the fort with 
the Dodaly and refusing to return to it and join our councils 
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ing our ge~eral retreat with the pUblick ahd private, effects 
,deposited in your fort, and shall recite these in order of 'time 
.. as they happened, that if due ~eed be paid' to the~, the like . 
. ~isfortll:ne .may be avoided in future: : ' 

, 39. Our first capital error was the neglecting taking posses
.,sion of Tanner's Fort, on our provisions. being prohibited the 
.~ettlement, and when .there was no forc~ or troops there to 
, ha~e opposed us. This measure in our first council of war I 
,moved and urged with every argument in my power' should bia 
· done with 25 or 30 men and a party of buxerries, and that a 
,battery of six guns should be immediately erected there to-
wards the northward or land side. In this motion I was 

:..strongly seconded by Monsr. La Beaume and I think Capt. 
,Grant only, and consequently it was over-ruled. The utility I 
thought evident. It would have secured provisions from the 

, other side of the river, or the Suba must have divided his 
: forces; it would have secured the retreat of our sliipping, it 
might have been a retreat to ourselves, or if at last drove 
from it we had it still in our power to destroy it in such 
wise as to have rendered it useless and prevented its proving 
a troublesome thorn in our sides, which it may, possibly yet 
be, if ever we advance again to retake your settlement, as our 

· ships must pass within almost pistol shot of it. The gent}e
men saw the utility of this measure too late; our ships were 

: sent down to attempt the possession of it; a great deal of am-
munition was fruitlessly thrown away against iti our ships 

,l'eceived much damage and were obliged to make an inglorious 
'~retl'eat to. the no small encouragement of the enemy and our 
· disgrace; and to sum up all the misfortunes attending this 
··error, our ships in their flight with that part of the colony who 
.left the fort, were, from the fire they wer~ obliged to sustain 

· irom this fort, and the little order observed 'amongst them-
· selves, thrown into such confusion that several ran ashore, 
(and some the richest in the fleet), fell into the enemy's hands 

',and were plundered. 

40. Our second capital error with our small and untrained 
'.garrlson, was, I conceive, the raising the three advanced posts 
;'and batteries to the northward, eastward, southward and at, 
··the Jail, which answered no purpose but exhausting, harassing 
and destroying the few people we had. If we, in plac'e of this 

-·measure, had kept our force more united,' withdrawn Piccard 
~and his party- from Baagbuzar, and taken possession with" our 
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the-night of the 18th, though more than once ,summoned to it 
by your President, were the primary causes of all the confusion 
that ensued, will, I think, hardly .admit of contest. The defence· 
those gentlemen make to exculpate themselves, stand on the 
face of the Fulta Consultations of the 14th July last and are-
replyed to by me on my return from Ballasore in a letter to
the Board at Fulta under date the 25th ,of October last, copy 
of which I hereunto annex; the departure of the Dodaly (of' 
which those gentlemen were part owners) and their refusal. 
to return, were the cause of jealousies and fears which, 
otherwise would never have existed, and the . garrison are 
well vindicated in their conclusions (that when gentlemen 
who bore the most distinguished characfers, both civil and: 
military. had quitted and refused to return. to their trust and 
duty), every man was providing for himself the best he could. 
The captain of the Dodaly eXCUlpates himself by producing: 
from your President an order of the 15th June, purporting' 
that he should obey all such orders as he should receive from 
himself or Mr. Manningham; and these gentlemen take the
advantage of this order to prove their power and extenuate· 
their departing with the ship, a power which devolved to· 
Mr. Manningham for quite another purpose, and cannot be 
wrested, with either truth or propriety, to the purpose it is. 
now produced to serve, as your President can well witness. 
The inspection and necessary orders to be issued in matters. 
relative to the marine, was offered and undertaken by . Mr .. 
Manningham to lay [ease] thf:. President, and not with the 
intention that he should be thereby empowered to distress, 
him and the garrison with the defection of that ship, and of' 
quiting a trust which opened .the way and was, I believe, in. 
some measure the cause of your President quiting his . trust 
21so, on the succeeding morning, though, I offer' ·it not in. 

. sufficient vindication of a conduct not to be vindicated in orie· 
who bore the character of Gover'iiour' and Commander in 
Chief of your fort and garrison. That things were in the· 
utmost confusion I admit; that no proper order, rule or com
mand was observed is most true; that· the proceedings of 
Messrs. Manningham. and Frankland' were suspicious and al
Iarming I grant; but on whom will all·this reflect arid recoil? 
Had, on the first refusal these gentlemen made to 'joi~ . our' 
.councils at this"important juncture; tlie ship" bE!en remand,ea . 
. ba~ under the cover of 'our "guns; . and' a detaChment' sent to· 
~,n,~g ~t~em.. to, t~eir 9uty, in place of their being ·sUffered· to· 
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musketry of the Church," the Company's, Messrs. Cruttenden's, 
Eyre's, and Omychund's houses., the enemy could not have ap-
proached us withou~ infinite loss and with hardly any pos-
sibility of success. From these posts, close under the cover 
of our guns, our troops could hardly have been attacked, much-
1~c;s dislodged, as we had sufficient proofs afterwards when the~ 
outposts were withdrawn; or if there had appeared a neces
stty for abandoning them, the retreat to the fort was secure;"·" 
considerably less than half the number of troops stationed at 
the outposts would have been sufficient for _this service, and 
this important consequence had followed a regular relief for
duty, of which we had none, as things were unhappily con
ducted, nor would that infinite confusion and disorder in the 
fort have ensured, which did on withdrawing these batteries. 
The fort had been in a manner left defenceless for the support
of them and little benefited by the return of troops fatigued-. 
and hardly able to stand. You have, Hon'ble Sirs, an exact 
plan of your settlement and of every house in it, on inspection. 
of which you will at one view see the inutility of these three.: 
principal outposts. That to the northward was erected to 
defend the pass between the comer of Mr. Griffith's house and 
the river side, a precaution totally useless as you will find ~ 
Mr. Griffith's house, your salt petre godowns and the whole· 
street were commanded by the guns on the north east bastion. 
within less than musket shot of your fort. That to the eastward, 
at the Court House, you will find commanded by the battery
over the eastern gate and from the old and new south east: 
bastions within musket shot. That to the southward was not 
indeed commanded by any gun from the fort hut field pieces 
advanced a few paces without your eastern gate, would not only
have commanded that but the other two principal avenues to the· 
fort. If the battery on the gate and the north east bastion had 
not been deemed a sufficient defence against the approach of' 
the enemy, and had they advanced by the ditch to the south
ward of the burying ground and up the avenue between that· 
and my house, or penetrated through the burying ground, we 
still had nothing to apprehend from them, as the whole square
between the southerly face of the fort and the hospital and~ 
gate of the burying ground was commanded not only by the 
new south east bastion but by seven four pounders on tlie new· 
godowns and our small arms from thence and the Company's:: 
house. Had the disposition I have mentioned been made, and 
the walls of the Loll Baag and those" opposite the Company's· 
house levelled it is mor~ than prob~ble the Suba at last would" 
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't for one to defend the ship {rom the hnzard they them
:~~es had brought her into, without orders or knowledge o[ 
anyone in the garrison, the measure would have. sp~ke the 
Governour and Commander in Chief, a thtlusand mlsclllefs bad 
been avoided, nor he himself reduced ~he ~ext day. to tl~e 
unnappy dilemma which at last. ended In h~s {onO\"'J~? theIr 
example, to the destnlction of those left behlOd. nnd \\ lth the 
knowledge that neither the Company's treasurc, books, or 
essential papers' were embarked, no more thnn the immense 
property then deposited in the fort, consisting of YOl~r . own 
effects and of a multitude of others left miscrable and lOdlgcnt 
by the desertion, in having all mc~ns cut oft from thelm of 
saving it, and with those \'ery ships which were cmp oyed 
and destined for its preservation. Fortitude is not ch'en to 
everyone, and I may most justly plead cxcuse for any failure 
arising from our want of military knowledge: it could not be 
expected from us, but every nct of common pruuC'nce will. 
If the levies'" [sic] of so many bra\'e and valuable men W}lD 

perished by this conduct merited 110 rennrd, these gcnt1cl'ncn'~ 
own support with their emplo)'crs depended on th~ir h~1\'jnr. 
a regard to their cITects entrm;ted to their chnrr,c; as 
treasurers, it was incumbent chiefly on them to see that the 
treasure was embnrked; this was n measure judged elig-ible in 
a Council of Vvar, before the fort was judged not tenahle :md 
sure ought immediately to hnve been carryc<l into execution. 
That coolys could not he obtained to cnn',· that and the 
Company's books ofT, as all edged on the fn~c of the l"uHa 
Consultation, must appeal' to every body then in r;:l1'1'isol1 nnd 
indeed to the whole world a pretcnce to pallint~ a needle:>!> 
panick, disorder and neglect. That manY'i' efTccts were that 
nlg~~ embarked is a truth known to e\'eQ· body, o.nr1 on ~llP
pOSItion there was not a cooley 111 the fort, a singh" tOP:1Z 
could have embarked the last year's books, the Consultations 
and th~ ~ssential papers. But it must appear a fact beyond 
contradIctIon that these and every thing else were sacl":tficed 
and abandoned to the consideration Ot thcse gentlemen's own 
safety, though t?at no ways endangered but from. the steps 
taken ~o .secur~ It; for had we been joined in our councils and 
the ShIPS contmued under the protection of our guns or 
brought back and any the least command exerted, we had it 

• Hohvell's [nata Tracts, p. 320 hilS "lives" • 
tIbia., p. 327 has ttmoney". 
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~ve been obUg~d to retreat with his army, for it is plain he 
. .had none with him capable of erecting any battery that could 
-h~ve hurt us (that ~hich did us most damage being our own 
1-8,pounders turned against us from the Court House), and 
with their small arms there was hardly a possibility of ap
proaching near enough to have affected us. My conclusions, 
Hon'ble Sirs, are on this head the result of reason and a late 
.1atal experience! and not of art, for I am no soldier; but can
.not help think!ng such would have been the salutary disposi
·tion, had we been happy enough to have had a soldier at out-
head Or a chief commanding officer in any degree skilled in the 
~art of defence, but, in place of it, lines were formed which 
Tequired ten times the number of men to defend. Lucky we 
were in having an enemy who had as little skill and address 
in the attack as we in the defence, and much less resolution, 
-or on the night of the 16th or 17th they might have entered 
at four different posts, and cut off the retreat to the fort of 
-each of the five advanced batteries (including Baag Bazar and 
.the Jail), for not a gun could have been fired to cover their 
retreat but must have been equally levelled at our own troops, 
.as at the enemy. In the avenue between Mr. Coale's and 
Omychund's houses we sunk a ditch and threw up a tank 
within, which post, for want of people, was trusted to the 
.guard of 4 pykes only. The importance of this will appear 
in a moment from the plan of your settlement before you 
:through which the enemy might have thrown ten thouSand 
-men into the verY centre of our lines, before or as soon as we 
could have known any thing of the matter. In the avenu~ 
north of the Court House tank was another ditch sunk which, 
from the same cause, was little better defended than the 
"former. From the south east angle of the park to the comer 
·of Mr. Lascell's house was a third, defended by a corporal 
-and 6 men. The 4th was at the entrance into the square the 
lesser tank, by Mr. Putham's house, and defended by a detatch: 
'ID.ent from the south advanced battery. At neither of these 
four immediate posts were planted a single cannon and might 
have 'been forced in the night without the loss of ten men to. 
~he enemy, and the neglect of it cost them some . thousands. I 
.am the more particular on this subje~t in proof of the eIt~r 
~ have here censured, bec_aus~ from the plan before yqu, y~u 
-will be convinced from the situation of those posts that th~ 
-forcing anyone of them Pl the night woUld ~ave _iniercep~~d 
-the retreat to the fort of the troops ~tat.i0ned_ at _~ the ~dv:~~-
. .ed batteries, and caused the izIimediate surrender of the fott, 
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in our power to Jeave the Suba the bare walls of your fort 
only, without a gun in it that could have been of any: use to 
him or injury to us or the shipping. Had we remained united in 
our force and any proper spirit sliewn and examples made 
what could have been apprehended from a few drunken Dutch 
soldiers, or a few seditions amongst the rabble of the militia. 
The President, Council, Officers, gentlemen in the service, volun
teers and principal inhabitants, were surely more than equall to 
quell any tumult that could hav~ been raised by those to 
have obstructed an orderly retreat with every thing of value 
depo.sited in the fort. Had this been done' with proper cool
ness and resolution, and the whole colony proceeded as early 
in August as the fleet could push out to Fort St. George, with 
the effects, publick ·and private, immense had been the gain 
to both. There proper measures might have been expeditiously 
consulted and adopted for the re-establishment of the settlement 
and the remains of our shattered and distressed colony would 
have met repose and shelter. This step would have been eligible 
even in the wretched circumstances they retired, but the mis
fortune is, errors are fruitfull and generally beget one another. 
The panick which first seized the gentlemen in command never 
lost its influence; the little saved was, in the general confusion, 
lost at Tanners and Buzbudgea; and in place of continuing their 
route to Fort St. George, the alternative of residing at Fulta was 
determined on, and such advices forwarded to that Presidency 
by Mr. Manningham as made it a case of necessity to remain 
there, under such disadvantages and distresses as I believe hardly 
ever a wretched people laboured and at an immense expence 
to yourselves in supporting the colony and freight of ships 
for their reception and "defence; part of your expence indeed 
daily lessened by the multitudes of deaths here which has 
proved a grave to a large portion of the colony and to more 
than half the detatchment and officers sent under- Major 
Killpatrick, all which might have been avoided by a prudent 
proceedure to Madrass as above. Why thiS was not done, in 
preference to the advices sent and our miserable residence 
here, I am a stranger, and have not yet received or heard one 
tolerable reason to support the measure. It has been aUedged 
the quitting the river would have been giving up the cause. 
Had this been done, it would have heen onJy giving up a 
cause already lost, and which they themselves had first 
abandoned. The fleet quitting the river would have Julled 
the enemy into a se~ty which WQuld greatly have facilitat-
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.:and points out not only the danger and inutility of these bat~ 
terys but the impropriety of forming an extent of line we had 
not men to defend. And to complete our blunders in engineer
ing. a trench was sunk through your park from north to south 
within little more than half muskett shot of your bastions, 
the earth of which proved (after the aqvanced batteries were 
withdra\l,:n) a secure breast work to the enemy, and from 
whence they did us the greatest injury with their small arms. 
'Ve were, it is plain, engineers in theory only, with the addi
'tional misfortune tbat those in superiour command either had 
no judgment in the direction or did not chuse to show it, 
whilst others who had probably better could not with pro.
priety interfere; to which I may add we had neither time for 
projection or execution; and still further proof we should have 
remained satisfied in occ.upying the houses round us and trusted 
to our fort only. 

41. A third error, and which I esteem a capital one, was 
the neglecting to attack the rear of that body of troops, which 
supported the enemy's 12 pounder in their attack of the Jail 
the 18th. This body consisted of 5000 chosen men and officers. 
The troops that defended this post sustained the enemy's 
attack for some time in the open road before the Jail with two 
field pieces and their small arms; but being entirely open to 
the enemy and having some killed and several wounded, they 
were obliged at last to retreat under cover into the Jail with 
their field pieces, ha\'ing before prepared two ambrazures for 
them in the wall, which commanded the avenue through which 
the enemy was advancing, and the post was obstinately and 
gallantly defended for a great while under the command of 
Monsr. Le Beaume and Ensign Carstail's. During the attack 
of this post and just after the troops retreated into the Jail, 
we projected at the centre advanced battery, the attacking the 
enemy in the rear with 25 or 30 men and 2 field pieces, to be 
marched from the north battery, whilst we advanced two more 
from our post with all our infantry and militia and joined the 
troops at the Jail to make one general sally and attack on 
them in front, whilst the detachmerit from the northward fell 
on the rear by order of Captain Clayton who commanded at 
the centre advanced battery. I wrote strenuously to the 
President to let him know our intentions and to request he 
'would instantly order the detatchinent with a couple of field 
~pieces to advance into the middle road on the enemy's rear, to 
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. ed. the re-taking your settlement, whereas our residence in it. 
have kept them on the allarm and preparations are made for 
the defence of it which probably would never been thought 
of. Nor is it possible in my conception to account for this 
strange perseverance in misery and heavy charge to )' our
selves but from these two motives which swayed the councils 
of those gentlemen who had quitted your fort, garrison and 
effects whilst they bore the first characters of command in it. 
Conscious and self-condemned of a conduct not to be vindicat
ed, it became necessary that one of their own body should be 
dispatched to give the first impression of it. Had they pro
ceeded with the colony, a hundred mouths would have been 
open to report their conduct as' well as their own. This, 

. Hon'ble Sirs, must I think have been the principle they 'acted 
on, to allow them the shadow of consistence. If the gentle
men. support their remaining in the river from other even 
probable reasons, I will be the first to retract my sentiments; 
not my sentiments alone, but that of near the whole colony. 
More, I think, I need not say in support of my charge against 
these gentlemen that they justly incurr the censure of breach 
of trust, have acted with the highest imprudence, and been 
consistent in nothing but errors from the first moment they 
meditated abandoning your fort in the manner they did. It 
remains only that I prove they might safely have retrieved 
this unhappy step by a return to it with all the ships, and 
that by this neglect they not only further merit the censure 
I have already passed on them, but that of being strangers 
also to the very dictates of humanity. 

45. The Dodaly (with Messrs. Manningham an.d FranklandJ 
and some other vessells fell down the river the 18th at night. 
Your President, with the rest of the ships, vessells and boats, 
followed them the 19th about nine in the forenoon; they lay 
in sight of our fort and fJagg flying untill the 20th. About 
eleven forenoon, saw "the St. George, our last resource was 
agroUnd and could not come down to our succour, and heard 
us engaged with the enemy during all this period. They 
!mew the desperate state they had left and abandoned us in, 
without all possibility or means to escape or retreat, and this 
their own doing. They were sensible we had not ammuni
tion to defend the fort two d~ys, or if we had, that our 
strength, with continued fdigue, watching' and action, was 
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which we received answer that "It was impossible, there were: 
not men to send". The error I censure on this incident is the-. , 
not sufficiently considering the importance of it, and the troops. 
that might have been without danger or inconvenience delatch .. 
cd on this service had the north advanced battery been divest
ed entirely of the musketry stationed there, and with the· 
volunteers sent out, the post would have run no risque, whilst 
there remained only a single officer and people of the train. 
sufficient to attend the battery; or on the march of the detach
ment (if it had been judged necessary), that battcry might. 
have been re-inforced with' a detachment of the militia from. 
the fort as ours had been the 17th at night under Ensign 
Charles Douglas, when Captain Clayton was ordered on a. 
piquet of 50 men to secure the retreat of Lieutenant Blagg and 
the troops from Baagbuzar; or some people might have been: 
·draughted off from the south advanced battery, which had not 
once been (or was likcly to be) attacked; the misfortune of 
this neglect will best appear from . the allmost certafn conse
quences which would have attended the carrying it into execu
tion. There was no impediment that could have obstructed 
the detatchment arriving directly close on the back or the 
enemy, who would have been between two fires, without hard~ 
1y a possibility of a tithe of the whole- body escaping a repulse 
and slaughter, which I am convinced would have struck such 
a panick into the enemy as in all human probability, had 
obliged the Suba to have retreated and droped his designs 
against us. Touching the error, I am. far from blaming your 
President; I only regret his misfortune of having no command .. · 
ing military officer near him, who could have seen at first 
sight and convinced him of the important use this sally would· 
have been to the service. 

42. The abandoning the center advanced battery at the' 
Court House has by some been asserted as the cause of the· 
loss of the fort, and consequently comes under the head of our 
errors, and requires consideration in the 4* place, the more 
so as I am convinced much stress will be laid on this cause by' 
those who are totally strangers to the situation of things at 
that battery or the reasons which made it needfull to abandon: 
it. This post was commanded by Captain Clayton, as eldest 
captain (next to the Commandant), myself, as captain of the 
first company of militia, was stationed under him. At this: 
battery, with a detachment of the militia, we had on the whole, 
including officers, batallion volunteers, militia R~.d train, about: 
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exhausted, and that we were reduced to the wretched alter
natives of either sacraficing our lives by resolving to dye' 
sword in hand, or surrender ourselves to an enraged and 
merciless enemy; and yet neither ship, vessell or boat was. 
sent to favour our retreat, enquire what was our iate or 
whether we existed or had perished. To palliate this (1 
believe unequalled inhumanity), the danger of returning 
with the ships has been, I hear, alledged. Capt. Grant, in his. 
letter to us in vindication of himself the 20th August, asserts. 
he more than once urged your President to move up with all 
the ships. and sloops before the fort, once in the presence of 
Capt. Young, commander of the Dodaly, who represented it 
as a dangerous attempt. 1 submit it to_ you, Hon'ble Sirs, tc 
determine whether your President ought to have remained' 
satisfyed with an answer of this kind. or whether the ships 
would have run greater risque in moving up 'to the fort than 
they did in moving down from it; or if there actually had 
been danger in the attempt (of which there was not even the 
shadow whilst we remained in possession of the fort) I was· 
the preservation of the lives of so many brave and valueable 
me~ as were cooped up in it, with your treasure, effects, books 
etc., of such small estimation with these gentlemen as not to 
merit One attempt to retrieve them, though even this attempt 
had been attended with danger? But it has been urged that 
they were at no certainty whether we were in possession of 
the fort or not, and by some conjectured that we had sur
rendered or the place taken by assault and that the fiagg was 
only kept flying by the enemy to decoy the fleet back. But if' 
these were the doubts which actuated them, why did they not 
satisfy themselves? A single sloop or boat sent up in the 
night of the 19th might have hailed us on the bastions with
out risque, even had the place been in possession of the enemy, 
the contrary of, which they would have been· ascertained in, 
and the fleet might have moved up that night. This motion· 
would have put fresh spirits in us, and given dismay to the 
enemy already not a little disheartened by the numbers slain 
in the day when dislodged from the .houses round us and' 
otherways, particularly by our shells and cannon at Lady' 
Russell's and the Court HOQ,se. Had. the ships moved up and' 
our forces re-united, and part 01 the ammunition on board' 
them dis-embarked for the service of. the fort, the Suba at 
last might have been obliged to retreat with his army or at 

:. ~orst the effects might have 'been· sJ?,ipped off t~e 20th even~ 
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90 men and 15 buxerries, 2 six pounders mounted. on the bat
tery, 2 field pieces and 2 eighteen pounders. From the most 
superficial view of this post, it was evident to any capacity 
that the enemy would never venture to make an open attack 
against it. Our musketry for this reason became useless at the 
battery; the manifest and only service that could be made of 
them was stationing them in the houses round us which com
manded the battery, and the lesser avenues leading to it, but 
this very important step not seeming to be attended to by 
Captain Clayton, myself and Captain Henry Wedderburn, my" 
lieutenant took the liberty to represent to him the utility and 
absolute necessity of this measure· Piqued, I fear. that a thing 
so obvious did not occur to himself, he replyed "there was 
not men enough, he would not weaken his post," though this 
most certainly was the only means of strengthening it. Often 
as we urged it, he persisted in his error, the consequence was 
natural; the enemy, benefiting themselves 'by our neglect, took 
possession of every house round us and of the play house also, 
after the Jail was abandoned in the afternoon, and from thence, 
by half past 4 in the afternoon, were breaking out several loop 
holes bearing on our battery. About this time the enemy had 
forced the pass by Mr. Putham's house and had got in multi·" 
tudes within our lines; they had obliged the d~tachment from
Captain Buchanan's post, under Lieutt Blagg, to retreat to the 
south battery. They had also obliged the guard by Mr. 
Lascell's house. which we had reinforced with 2 serjeants and 
20 men to retire and were seemingly advancing to attack our 
post in flank through the Loll Baag and intercept our retreat; 
but having brought one of the 18 pounders to bear upon them 
and sweep the whole easterly side of the lesser great tank, we 
stopped their career with much slaughter, the fort at the same 
time keeping a warm fire upon them from the bastions. Thus 
circumstanced, Captain Clayton ordered me (1 think about 5 
afternoon) to go down to the fort and represent the state of 
the battery, and receive orders whether the fort should be 
withdrawn or maintained. The orders were to withdraw it 
immediately and spike up the cannon we could not bring off. 
I returned with these orders and. to my astonishment, found 
the 2 eighteen pounders and 1 of the six pounders on the bat
tery spiked up, and the post in such confusion -as bars all 
description. There was nothing COUld have prev.ented . our 
bringing off the cannon and making the most regular and 
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in th(' {or.::c:· I:dc] (If the ('ncmy. without h:wing po\V~r to. 
oh!~~md it; :md n r,C'ucr.tl l'ch·enl been 1nmle of the whole gnr~ 
r!!"rm, :11: 1:lrtriou:. to n\1rf.t'l\·t"~. nll cit"clltn~tnnccs considered, 
ol!; ;t \';('~(lr:' ... '.'O\:ld h,\\'(' h{,t'n; Ow 1.~cntlcmcll would then have 
!(l\mci :l plan f(':ld)" formt'd to the minttt(':;l circumstance {or a 
p'nf'rnl r{'tn':lt th:.t \wmld l\;\\'(' hC{'l\ nttcndcd with no dis
o:-dt\:\ ('{'In!H!~i(ln ur difficulty. if proper rc~ol\ltion and com
mr.f~tl hml nplw:lfio..:l. ll:lcl )'()m- Pr~!\idcnt, as was encumbent 
fI~'1 him. hn!::-tt'd hi!; fl:l'~r. un hn:lrd the Dodnly, or which he· 
·.I:;'l~ !H;c·'.':i::(' P:U·t-f'l\'."H·r. anti nlu\'cd up c\'cn thc 20th, nol 
n m:m or \""":1'11 but w(\uld h:1\'(' r('Il1ow(~d him and hc would 
tlwa h~\'(' lw\'a (':\rly ('I\ouJ:h to h:we g\\'cn a new face to 
~hh1;::~: hm in Pi:1("I.' of th;11, hI"! r('mien,d him$clf totally in .. 
('~:C'u:: ;iH,~ h:: %~('I~ only quit t inr. U~ him~clf, but in lettingt 
OU~I·:·:~. ;,.nd :",mtmrr.t :hc'!1l !:umc of the officers of Ule militia then 
(I:~ !, ... ;,:,~ :lw Pi\;bh·. th:H ~h·:' rl'~rt'at \t::l~ l'clwrOll, tht'l"eb·,· coolinn • .... t) 

Uw rj·~r·lutk'n·; t,nd ('llfi'·:I\'(Iurr. of tho~e who were returning to
\!'~. :l!~(! l;;ttl IW ... ·'·!· nm't' ('n!{'r!:IilH:d :\ tho\l!~ht of quittinr. the 
f.-,:·!. Tb· • .... :in~ ,,! h:,:':~:; h;\:~ ht"l'll :1I\Clth('\' c:msc ancd~ed for 
:1 ~:(·~W!·;.t rl'~ 1'.':1' not h'in~~ pr;\ct icahle. \Vere thcrc any 
i~:;,~:!~,i:: !I~~ th::; :;":~IT::{ln, • .. :1H'1't~ did thc f:m]t l~'e? Though 
,b f(' :n!E:h~ )::;\"" h I·n {,'w l'(I:lt:; nt tll(' Crnne Gnt. when thc 
P:'(-":Ji':,~ ',':ent (I!i. yd it i!: a l:nown truth that the \\"l~(lrfs to 
~h" n!~h~ :mr! 1"{: \'.'I'I'P hfll'li with thl..'m and thal not one of 
~hc':n ::~:rr{'d fr"ln till' rhor,~ untill immediately after he put off. 
",' .. b n tbl';: all nW:c,ti ero.::: thl' ri\'{'l'. most of them with grain 
(1:1 h:::irJ. :mr: thi!; d~':;('t':ion nC(,:lsioned by J\C'glcct of thc ob\'ious 
rlW:;:'Ul"P of ~l:1\'in!! :l :~unki('nt (;u:ll'd o\'cr them. But to ob\'iate 
t".'l:ry C'~';t'W:(, that l":m p(';,~,ibly be urged against thc facility with 
\':hiC'h w(' could h:we made the retreat ~cncral, I will suppose 
th~·l'(· h:~!l no: ;, count t·y bO:1t eXisted, tho:,e belonging to the 
r-hip~. :md th(' :imall Cl':lft, brought closc in shore would have 
bu'n amply ~uml'i(,'nt to ha\'c cmb:u'}{cc1 the effccts, garrison 
and theil' fnmil\':-:, which we hnd not at nIl dcspaired of cffccting, 
("\'cn with the 'St. GC'Ol'I!C'S 3 or -1 boats (had shc happily [sic] 
comc down to our :mccoul') nnd the assistance of Captain 'Vilher
ingtontf, pinnncc, then lying at the Cranc. But in short, Hon' 
hIc Sh's, it is not to be wondered :.It th:.It, in a panick such 
as herc e\'idently possessed those In the chief command and 
direction, means the most obvious should either not occurr" 

• ltolwcll's It/din Tracts, p. 32S h:ls cCfncc", 
t/bid,. p, ;25 h:ls "tclling".· . 
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soldier like retreat, had we been commanded by an officer of 
resolution and judgment; but as it was, our retreat had more 
the appearance of a confused rout, bringing off only one field 
piece, and the cannon spiked with so little art, that they were 
easily drilled and turned against us. The orders for with- . 
drawing this post, circumstanced' as it then was, carryed the 
utmost propriety with it (the enemy having then made lodg
ments in the theatre and houses close round us), for though 
with our cannon and cohorn shells advanced without the bat
tery, we dislodged the enemy' from two of the houses. to wit, 
Mr. Bourchier's and that formerly belonging to Mr. Twiss, yet 
in an hour more not a man could have appeared on the battery 
or stirred in or out of Court House without being a dead mark 
to the enemy, to say nothing of our people having been need
lessly fatigued and harassed to such a degree that I believe in 
two hours more not a man of us .would have had str.ength 
enough to have walked to the fort. On the· orders 'being issued 
for abandoning our post, precipitate orders were sent to 
Captain Buchanan, and Captain Lieutenant Smith, immediate
ly to withdraw from the other two advanced batteries and 
spike up their cannon. The reason pleaded and urged in 
defence for this hasty step was "The absolute necessity of 
doing it as soon as the centre battery was withdrawn". To this 
I am obliged to object as a reason very insufficient; if any 
reasons at all subsisted for their being erected and maintained 
prior to the withdrawing the center battery, they subsisted as 
much, if not more, afterwards; at least, there was no cause in· 
nature for the order for spiking up the cannon. The south 
advanced battery had never been attacked, the northerly had 
in the morning, and repulsed the enemy, the only circumstance 
to be apprehended was the retreat pf the troops being cut off, 
which was easily guarded against as we knew the enemy was 
within our lines. A reserve battery had been thrown up across 
the principal south avenue, just opposite to the Company's 
house, and close under the cover of the guns from the two 
southerly bastions, with intention that Captains Buchanan's 
command should retire to it with his cannon, in case he was 
obliged to retire from the advanced battery at the bridge, but 
this was never thought off. At this reserve battery they could 
not have been attacked without infinite loss to the enemy nor 
flanked from the intrenchment cut through the park or Loll 
Baag which, in its whole length, was scoured by our small 
arms from the church; that and Mr. Eyre's house being taken 
possession of on abandoning the centre battery, which like-
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.or be neglected; nor that handles, the most weak and improba
ble, should be laid hold of to extenuate the conduct resulting 
:from it. As such, I think myself justi!yed in treating every 
reason advanced in vindication of these gentlemen quiting 
your fort in the manner they did, and not returning when 
they had it so demonstrable in ,their power, and thereby losing 
the means of saving your treasure, boolts and effectsj of preserv
ing the lives of the many gallant worthy men who persisted 
in their defence and thus fell a sacrafize;, of pre\'enting the 
tears of the fatherless children and. widows left destitute and 
unhappy, as well as those of the many parents and relations 
deprived thus of the ornaments of their familys in the mise!'
able death of a number of the most promising youths you ever 
had in your servicej and lastly of saving myself and others 
your faithfull servants, from chains, shame and imprison
ment with other distresse~ and sufferings hardly to be 
described. 

46. This subject, Hon'ble Sirs, disagreeable as it is, 1 must 
not quit, without speaking to an aspersion which has bcen 
spread in the fleet and I doubt not elsewhere, UThat those who 
were left behind and some of the principal of them intcnded 
going, had not the means of doing it been cut off from them, 
and so made a virtue of necessity." This assertion I will ,'en
t.ure to term bold as well as base, being founded on the con
jecture only of some, with impoitant* hopes to reduce others 
on a level with themselves. The intentions of the ~leart arE
impenetrable but to the breast it dwells in; therefore I can only 
say, I solemnly believe that not a man left in the {(\rt had any 
intention or design of quiting it but in a general retreat, nor 
'tould aught be discoverpd in their behaviour ~hat either did 
then, 01' could since, give me cause to alter my sentiments. As 
to myself, against whom I don't question but this slander is 
chiefly aimed, it has been also as audaciously sa~d that I was not 
only privy to yOUl" Pr.esident's going ~way but was tr) have gone 
with him. Of both, he has honourably and publickly acquited 
me. My !mowing myself free from this scandalous impu~atiol 
of intending to quit your fort (otherwise than in a general reo
treat) is not enough; it is my duty to convince my hon'ble 
masters likewise that such coul i not be any design, if it had, my 
motives were superlour! the means equally in my power, a.nd 

-Ht'}welJ''J . India Tracts, p. 327 bas "impotent" .. 
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'wise secured the retreat of Capt. Lieutenant Smith's command, 
;so that there could be 110 reason for quitting either of those 
posts in the precipitate manner they were, which was the cause 
"(If infinite confusion amongst ourselves and of 110 small 
-encouragement to the enemy, and proves a support to the 
"censure I think I have justly passed on our second capital error, 
that it had been a happy incident if these out posts had never 
been thought of. I must not quit this subject without doing 
particular justice to Lieutenant Blagg and 10 of our volunteers 
(8 of them your covenanted servants) viz., Messrs. Law, Ellis, 

"Tooke, N. Drake. Chas Smith, Wilkinson, Dod, Knapton. Wil
liam Parker and Mackpherson; these gentlemen were detatch
ed from Capt. Buchanan's post to sustain serjeant and 16 men 
posted in Mr. Goddard's house to defend the post at Mr. 
Putham's and threw themselves into Captain Minchin's house. 
from the top of which they made a great slaughter of the 
enemy: and when that post was forced, the serjeant and his 
men made a precipitate retreat to the battery, without once 
thinking of the gentlemen posted at Captain Minchin's, where 
these had a long and bloody conflict with a number of the 
enemy most unequall, and at last forced a retreat glorious to 
tliemselves, but with the loss of two of their small detatch
ment viz., Messrs. Smith and Wilkinson who by mistake was 
-separated from the body; the first refused quarter and Itillea. 
5 of the enemy before he fell, the other called for quarter but 
was denyed it and cut to pieces. 

43. I have now brought you, Hon'b1e Sirs, to the fifth and 
'last act of our tragedy of errors which Drought on as fatal and 
melancholly a catastrophe, I believe, as ever the annals of any 
people or colony of people suffered since the days of Adam; to 
wit, the Governour, Messrs. Manningham, Frankland, Mackett, 
1he principal officers and a considerable part of the colony, 
abandoning your fort, effects and garrison, with the ships and -
vessells, whereby the retreat of those who remained were to 
all intents and purposes cut off to the number of about 170 
"persons, and left a sacrifice to an exasperated and merciless 
enemy, amongst those, four of your Council, a great number 
-of your principal and valuable covenanted servants, three 
military captains, several commanders of ships, 8 or 9 commis
sioned officers, many of the principal inhabitants and others: 
Our proceedings in this distressfull situation I haye ~ .f~YI 
'words summed up in my letter of the 17th ;J":t1'·· .. from the capit " :.~-... . . .. . ~ ~ 

. - .: ......... 
. 1-' .•. -' 
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the reflection less in proportion to the less command and trust 
in\Tested in me. These gentlemen declare they embarked no 
private effects, belonging either to themselves or constituents. 
The Diligence now lying at my Gat, I sent orders the 18th 
aftern?on from the out battery to embark my cash, pl~te, 
essentIal papers and some jewells and in all to the value of 
abc:.:~ fifty to· fifty two thousand Arcot Rupees, which was 
done by my own people (my servants having before brought 
me word every cooly in the settlement was employed in 
emptying the rice boats at the factory so that they could 
not get people to carry them to the fort where most people's 
valuable effects were deposited); .my godowns being unfor
tunately· full of heavy and cumbersome goods, there was no. 
possibility of embarking them, or depositing them in the fort, 
though my house so far detatched as surely to be one of the 
first possessed and plundered by the enemy which so hap
pened. Had my intentions been to abandon the settlement; 
the t~mptation was great, and still greater as the whole re
mains of my fortune then in Calcutta was embarked, the
means in my own hands, the vessell under no command but 
my own, without any possibility of my being obstructed the 
whole night of the 18th or the morning of the 19th. If such 
had been my design, I might have laid hold of the pretence 
to accompany Mrs. Drake and the ladys embarked on board 
the Diligence, about eleven the night of the 18th, or after
wards, when I requested and sent Monsr. Le Beaume with 
three of my servants to embark on board that vessell for the 
greater security of her and the ladies. Such were the op
portunities and such were the temptations I had to have quit-, 
ted your fort, but the thought never entered my breast nOI 
that it could enter the breast of anyone else, with the cer
tainty there was of the retreat being general the succeeding 
night, that I neither did go nor had a sentiment that tendered 
to it, I am still happy in, notwit.lJ.standing all my sufferings,. 
and though with this reflection that if I had gone I had, in all 
humane probability, saved the above remains of my fortune 
which fei! a prey to the enemy the 21st at Buddgea,* without 
anyone friendly, humane or salutary step being taken by the 
fleet or those who commanded in it to preserve her, the officer on 
board having weighed in the general rout and accompanyed the 
other ships, without my orders or knowledge. As to our having 
made iCa virtue of necessity", these gentlemen should be the ' ~.\ 

*:A:olweUs . India Tracts, l?' .329 has "Buzhudgec". :k.' 
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of the province, which I beg leave to repeat here, lest that let let.' 
l;>y any accident should not have reached you. . 

"Mr. Pearkes waving his right of seniority, he, with' 
the gentlemen of Council, with the unanimous approval of 
the gentlemen in the service, the garrison and inhabitants, 
elected me their Governour and Administrator of your 
affairs during the troubles, and suspended your' late Presi-· 
dent and Messrs. Manningham, Frankland, and Mackett. 
from your service for this breach of trust, as also the
military officers who accompanyed them." 

In my letter above referred to, I indiscriminately blamed 
the whole who had left us in which I may well be excused, for' 
I had it not then in my power to make the just distinctions and 
e-xceptions I have here already done; for in truth it can be in
cumbent only on your Governour and Commander in Chief and: 
the gentlemen of Council and the officers who accompanyed 
him in this defection to vindicate, if possible, this piece of 
conduct; nor can it be wondered that those neither in trust or 
command should quit a cause where those who bore the highest. 
distinctions in both deserted it. That the fort was not tenable
is a truth cannot be contradicted, any more than that a general 
retreat with all its effects, publick and private, might with ease 
have been effected, had those on whom it rested done their 
duty. When I mention a general retreat, I would be under-

. stood to mean no more than of the European inhabitants, the' 
garrison and their familys; as for the multitude of others which. 
were, by an infatuation not to be accounted for, admited into· 
the fort, to the number of 6000 at least, they must h,ave been: 
abandoned; they would have suffered nothing by being left. 
behind, and have caused much embarrassment and distress tao 
the whole by being embarked. As I have before done justice' 
to the offic~rs of militia and others who were embarked, with
,?ut (I am convinced) having any intention to abandon the.' 
fort, I must in this place likewise render justice to the best. 
of my knowledge and information to the character of one of" 
your Board, Mr. William Mackett; this ger.tleman llad the
command of the 2nd company of militia and on the 17th· at: 
night went to see his lady and children on board the DodaIY 
where about 11 at night he left her, dangerously ill as she was, 

III Holwell's India. Tracts, p. 317 and Hill's Bengal in 1756-57, Vol. II, p. ~~ . . ... 
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-to reproach us or take an advantage even in expression of the 
necessity they had reduced us to; that any has assumed a virtue 
from it, I do not believe; we did our duty and no more in defend
ing your property as long as was in our power, which certainly 
is a virtue comparatively considered to those who did not do 
their duty. 

: i 47. Thus, Hon'ble Sirs, I have with strict truth to the 
utmost of my knowledge and remembran~e traced out and 
laid before you the causes and various capital errors which 
-caused the loss of your Presidency and your settlements 
in the provinces. Necessary as it has been, I am 
sensible by what I feel myself on this subj~ct, how un
pleasing to you, therefore will not give you further pain than 
"in the addition of a few lines, explaining the manner your 
fort was surrendered, on which I find I have in my letters 
from Muxadavad and Hougbley been rather too short. 

48. Having been much pressed at different times on the 
"20th by the gentlemen of Council and others to throw out a 
fiagg of truce, I opposed it as much as possible, foreseeing the 
little utility would arise from it, considering the enemy we 
had to deal with, and that they were as perfectly acquaiilted 
"With our distressed situation as we ourselves; however, to 
quiet the minds of every body as much as in my power, I 
caused a letter to be wrote the 20th early in the morning by 
Omychund, who was left a prisoner in the fort, to Raja Monick 
'Chund to the following purport. "That as he and his house 
bad always been a friend and tenant to the English, we hoped 
to experience it on this occasion, and that he would use his 
influence with the Suba to order his troops to cease hostilities; 
that we were ready to obey his commands, and persisted only 
in defending the 'fort, in preservation of our lives and 
honours." At this period I was at no certainty of the Sub a's 
being at the siege and all the hopes I had from this letter or 
a flagg of truce was to amuse untill the St. George came down, 
-and that we might have the night to make our general retreat 
in. About noon, as I before observed, the enemy was repuls
-ed from the attacks they made this day to the northward and 
a cessation on both sides ensued for more than two hours .. and 
not one of the enemy were to be seen; the gentlemen of 
-Council. officers and inhabitants still pressing me, I was pre-
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to his station as Commander in Chief of all His Majesty's land 
forces in the East Indies. 

5. An Act having passed this present session of Parliament 
for empowering the Company to hold courts martial in the East 
Indies and at St. Helena, wee have sent a separate packet by 
the Warren directed to you containing the necessary powers and 
instructions together with a letter of directions dated this day 
for carrying the same into execution, which wee have ordered 
the President and Council of Fort St. George to forward to you 
by the first safe conveyance that offers, and to wnich therefore 
you are particularly referred. 

6. Least any accident should happen to the Warren, wee send 
a duplicate of the said packet to Bombay to be carefully forward
ed to you from thence by the first safe conveyance that offers. 

We are. 

Your loving friends, 

Richard Chauncy /R. Drake/Whichcott Turner /Thos. 
Rous/W. Willy/Will~ Braund/J. Winter/Stephen Law/ 
Willm. Rider /Timothy Tullie/Z. P. Fonnereau/W. 
Wilberforce Junr./Peter Du Cane/W. Mabbott/Christo 
Burrow. 

London, 15th March, 1754. 

(Ref.---Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 18, 
1754-55, pp. 60-61.) 
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LETTER DATED 15 MARCH 1754 
The Act of Parliament authorising punishment for mutiny 

and desertion among the Company's forces-persons authorised 
to appoint courts-material. 

o UR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. His Majesty having been graciously pleased to assist us 
with a regiment of his forces under the command of Col. Jr ".:'" 
Adlercron, and they being under the martial law, we the ,,:t.:. '. . ~ 
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necessary for our service that the troops in our pay should be 
sl....bject to tha same discipline, and although the Company are 
sufficiently authorised by their charters to exercise martial law 
in time of war or open hostility, yet there being some uncer-' 
tainty in determining what should be deemed to be war and open 
hostility and it being likewise necessary to prevent our forces 
deserting and that they should be kept under due regulation even 
in time of peace so as to r~nder them useful as occasion shall 
i. ~quire: we have obtained an Act of Parliament for punishing of 
mutiny and desertion among our forces, and His Majesty in con
sequence of this Act has established articles of war for the trial 
I)f offenders and the better government ot our troops as well as 
his own 

2. The Act of Parliament and articles of war as to the forces in 
our pay is to take place from the pu bTIcation of them at your 
settlement, and so long as :my of His Majesty's forces shall be 
there employed to act in defence of our settlement, gr to assist 
against the Company's enemies, the power of appointing courts 
martial is lodged in the Commander in Chief of the King's forces, 
and the Court of Directors have power to authorise their 
President and Council to appo~tlt courts martial within the 
jurisdiction of the settlement, and to authorise them to empower 
the commander in chief of any detachment of any of tlie Com
pany's soldiers to do the like whilst detached from the 
settlement 

3. The -several warrants or commissions for putting this Act in 
execution, we send you herewith, and as the appointing of 
persons to officiate as judge advocates at courts martial you will 
find to be necessary, we send you the form of such an appoint
ment. and we shall give you such instructions with regard to 
proceedings at courts martial as we are informed are necessary 
and agreeable to the practice here. 

4. The papers we send you are as follows, viz., 

The printed Act of Parliament with the articles of war 
annc-xc-d. 

A commission under His Majesty's royal sign manual 
~hi!h~ri!>in,(! Colonel John Adl('lfcron and the Commander in 
rili .... { &c. tC) appoint r.ourts martial. 
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-vailed on to consent to a flagg of truce being thrown out be-
-fore dark. About 4 afternoon word was brought me that 
some of the enemy was advancing with a flagg in his hand 
and called us to cease firing and that we should have quarter 
jf we surrendered. This was judged a favourable juncture to 
.answer it with a flagg of truce;, accordingly I, repaired with 
the flagg on the original south east bastion, where Captain 
Buchannan was then posted and ordered firing to cease. I 
had a letter prepared with me addressed to Roy Doolub, the 
,general of his forces, "Importing an overture to cease hostili
ties untill the Suba could be wrote to and his pleasure known." 
This letter I threw over the ramparts and hoisted the flagg 
,of truce on the bastion. The letter was taken up by the per
,son who advanced with the flagg who retired with it; soon 
.after multitudes of the enemy ~ame out of their hiding places 
round us and flocked under the walls. A short parley ensued, 
I demanded a truce to hostilities untill the Suba's pleasure 
could be known, to whIch I was answered by one of his 
officers from below that the Suba was there, and his pleasure 
was that we should immediately strike our colours and sur
render the fort and ourselves, and that we should have 
quarter. I was going to reply when at that instant Mr. William 
Baillie, standing near me, was slightly wounded by a muskett 
ball from the enemy on the side of his headJ and word was 
brought me that they were attempting to force the south 
west barrier and were cuting at the eastern gate. On being 
ascertained of this, I ordered Captain Buchanan to point a 
cannon from the bastion which flanked the eastern curtain 
and told them to withdraw from the walls or I woy.ld instant .. 
ly fire amongst them. They withdrew and I immediately 
took down the flagg of truce and steped to the parade to issue 
orders for a general discharge of our cannon and small arms. 
'The manner* I arrived there, Captain Dickson (who now 
commands the Lively Grabb at present in your service) and just 
after him Ensign Walcot came running to me and told me the 
western gate was forced by our own people and betrayed. I 
instantly sent Ensign Walcot with orders to see if there was no 
possibility of securing it again; he returned and told me it was 
impossible, for the locks and bolt were forced off. On this 
returned to Captain Buchanan's post and found some of the 
enemy's colours planted on the bastion. I asked him how he 
came to suffer it, he replyed he found farther resistance was !f' , " 
for that the moment I had left him advice was brought hi "', 

, 'I. .' 
• HolweU's India Tracts, p. 331 has "moment". ,:.' 
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No. 16-10 Ocrobel' 1755. 
I. Letters of !l1art (p. I20)-Letters of marque granted by a 

sO\'creign authorizing sei1.Ut·c of the subjects or goods of a foreign state 
by way of retaliation or reprisal for injw:ies. It also meant a licenct 
or extraordinary commission granted by a government to a privale 
person to fit out an armed vessel to cruisc as a privateer or corsair at 
Se.1 and make prize of the cnemy's ships and merchandise under such 
n commission, the acts so committed being not regarded as piracy. 

2. Provisional treaty and truce (p. 12.I)-A three months' 
truce on I r October 1754 was followed by a provisional treaty which 
was signed on 31 December 1754, 

3. Saunders (p. 121)-Thomas Saunders was the Governor 
of Fort St. George from 19 Deccmber 1750 to 14 January 1755. 

No. 18-19 Decembel' 1755. 
I. Humhums (p. 128)-I-Iammam is a cloth of thick stouttexture 

and apparently so named from its having been used at lzammam, a 
Turl,ish bath. / 

No. 19-11 Febl'lIQrj' 1756. 
I. Crane Gauts (p. 136)-Craneghat, the landing stairs oppo

site the principal river gate of Fort \Villiam. 

2. The Nabob of Cuttaek (p. I45)-Mirza Saleh, Deputy 
Governor of Orissa since Septemb~r 1752. 

3. A late revolution at Dacca (p. 145)-The reference is to 
the assassination of Husain Quli Khan, Nawazish Muhammad's deputy 
at Dacca, at the instigation of Sirajud Daulah, and the subsequent 
appointment of RajbaUabh in his place. (Ghulam Husain· Khan, 
Seir-1Hucaklzeri71, Vol. II, pp. 122-25.) 

4. Stringer Lawrence (p. I46)-Was appointed Commander
in-Chief in the East Indies in 1752, Replaced by Adlercron in 1754. 

5. Similia (p. 148)-Simla, an area in north Calcutta, now a 
part of \Vard VI of the Corporation of Calcutta. 

6. Dussutary (p. 150)-From the Persian word dastur, 
custom and dasttlJ'i, that which is customary. A customary fee, 
perquisite, or commission of a broker. 

7. Surman's embassy (p. 156)-John Surman had· led an 
embassy to Emperor Farrukhsiyar's Court in 1714. 

No. 20-29 December 1756. 

I. Point Palmiras (p. 175)-Headland at the most projecting 
part of the combined Mahanadi and Brahmani delta in Cuttack District. It 

-was an important landmark for ships bound from the south for the 
mouth of the Hooghly, particularly because of dangerous shoal off 
it. Not to be confu!3ed with another point of the Mahanadi . delta, 
24 miles to the south-west, which is called False Point, from its liabi-
iity to be mistaken for Point Palmyras. ' 

{. 
If. ", .. " 
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the western gate being betrayed, and returning myseU 1 saw 
below multitudes of the enemy who bad entered that way, and 
others who had scaled by the, south west bastion and the new 
godowns-that bastion and the barrier, as I afterwards learnt~ 
having been deserted at the time the western gate was forced. 
To the first jemmautdaar who scaled at the bastion I advanced 
and delivered my pistols; he told me to order instantly th~ 
colours to be cut down; I replyed; I would give no such orders, 
they were marched to* the fort and might order it themselves. 
He demanded my sword, I refused to give it but in presence of 
the Suba; on which the jemmautdaar carryed it tot the ramparts, 
opposite to where the Suba was below, without the walls; from 
thence J made him the customary salaam and delivered my sword 
to his jemmautdaar; the Suba from his litter returned my 
salaam, and moved round to the northward and entered the fort 
by thp small western gate. I had three interviews with him that 
evening, one in Durbar. At first he expressed much resentment 
at our presumption in defending the fort against his army with 
so few men, asked why I llid not run away with my Gov
emour etc., seemed much disappointed and dissatisfyed at. 
the sum founa in the treasury, asked me many questions on 
this subject, to all which I made the best rcplys that occurred;. 
~nd in the conclusion he assured me on the word of a soldier 
that no harm should come to me, which he repeated more 
than once. The consequence proved how little regard was 
paid to this assurance, for I was wit~ the rest of my fellow 
sufferers ~tbout 8 at night, cramed into' the Black Hole prison 
and passed a night of horrors I will not attempt to descrIbe, 
as they bat all description. On the ensuing morning (the-
21st June), I was taken out from amongst the dead and again 
carryed before the Suba, more dead than alive. He seemed 
little affected. I told him the miserable catastrophe of my 
cOID1;)anions; he answered me by saying, he wac:. well informed 
there was an immense treasure buryed or secretted in the 
fort and that I was privy to it, and commanded me to point 
out where it was hid, if i expected favour (one of his jem
mautdaars had told me on the way .the cause of my being, 
sent for and advised me to make a fun discovery or that 1 
should be shott of from, the mouth of a cannon the next ha~f 
hour)., I' urged every thing pos~ible against the info~matio~ 
he had received,' o~, that if such -a thing had ,been- done, ~ was 

~ ': " .. 'HoJwt:ll's Indja,Tra¢~ ~ p. 33Z -1,tlls ccmas~erS of"., ~ .. 
t lbitI" p. 33Z has "me round". 

• • • J • • • • . ,. ... ~.. '. . ..' . .' , " ~. ~.~ .' 
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No. 1-10 January 1747/8• 
I. Kedgeree (p. I83)-Khijiri or Kijari, a village near the mouth 

of the Hooghly, on the west bank and 68 miles below Calcutta. It was 
formerly well known as a usual anchorage of the larger Indiamcn bound 
for Calcutta. In the latter quarter of the I9th century a sand-bank 
formed in the channel and the place lost its imponanc;:. 

2. Anjengo (p. I84)-A village in Travancore State, 72 miles 
north of Cape Comorin, it was one of the earliest English settlements 
in India. 

3. IngeUee (p. I85)-Hijili, a village in Contai subdivision, 
Midnapore District, Bengal. The place was an important centre of 
salt manufacture and was ceded to the Company by Mir Qasim in 
1760. 

4. Pagodas (p. I86)-A coin, both gold and silver, once current 
in South India. The gold pagoda was also called varaha or hUll. In 
1818 the rupee was made the standard coin and one pagoda was reckoned 
as equivalent to 3! rupees. 

5. Ingeram (p. 190)-Injaram, a village in Godavari district, 
Madras, once famous for its fine cloths. 

6. Soosies (p. I 95)-S%lsis, a kind of "fine coloured cloth .... 
striped in the direction of the warp with silk, or cotton line.c; of a diff
erent colour, the cloth being called dokamzi if the stripe has two Jines, 
if three tinkam,;, and so on." (Birdwood, George C. .M., 
Industrial Arts of India, .p. 246). " 

7. Serry (p. 196)-Sari or Sal'hi (?), the cloth which constitutes 
the main part of a woman's dress in Northern India, wrapt round 
the body and then thrown over the head. 

8. Juggutseat's House (p, 197)-Jagat Seths were "the Roth-· 
schilds" of India, their transactions being "as extensive as those of 
the Bank of England". The European companies used to borrow 
money from them. 

9. Banyan (p. 204)-Bania1J from the Sanskrit word Vauik, I 

a merchant. ,. A Banyan is a person .. ,. by whom the. '""EiigIisn I 
gentlemen in general transact all their business." !W.!!1Jam. BollS,. i 

Considerations on Indian Affairs, p. 80). ," 
10. Mautobray (p. 204)-Mahtab Rai, grandson of Fateh Chanu. 
II. Bisdom, Adrian (p. 207)-For some time he was Chief of 

the Dutch factory at Cossimbazar. He was Director of the Dutch 
Council at Hooghly from 1753 to 1759 and Director of the Dhtch / 
Council at Chinsura later on. 

12. Mircha (p- 20g}-(Mirchaigang?) A place near Patnn, once 
a great busines..o; mart of the c::ity. 

109~ 
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totally a stranger to it; but all I could say seemed to gain no 
credit with the Suba, who ordered me a prisoner under charge 
\?f one of his generals, Mhir Modun, and :with me Messrs., 
Court, Walcot and Burdet, as intimated in my letter from 
Muxadavad, to which letter I beg leave to refer tor the 
account of our subsequent sufferings, and to subscribe myself 
with the most perfect respect and duty . 

. Hon'ble Sirs 

Your ever faithful! and obedient humble serv'apt, 

J.. Z. Holwell 

Fulta, 
The 30th November, 1756. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained trom India Omce, LetterS 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 240-331. 

Published in Hill's, Bengal in 1756-57, Vol. II, pp. 1-52. 
Published in Holwell's India Tracts, pp. 267-333. 
Para/graphs 9-11, 33, 35-37, 39-43, 45 and 48 published in 

Wilson's Old Fort William, Vol. II, pp. 75-99. 

Bengal end Madras papers, Vol. II, 1688-1757" pp. 14-40.) 

GMGIPND-DMB-l:>ir of A-20-4-S7 -So< 
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13. Hajee Hamet (p. 210)-Hnji Ahmad was the eJde/' brother 
·of AIi\'3rdi Khan. He helped his brother in conquering Murshic.lnbnd. 
He was staying with his son Zninuddin at Pmna. 

1-1. Panarack (p. 226)-Punnrak or Pandurak, a viJJage on the Pntnnw 

l\1onghyr road 40 miles from Patnn. This was one of the cnmping 
grounds on the Ganges road from Bengal to nihar. 

IS. Novcmbcrbund (p. 231)-ln Murshidabad District there nre 
three SC3!'(lIlS or bOllds for rearing cocoons, viz., the Novemher balld 
from r October to the end of Februnry~ the l\'lnrch bUild from J Mnrch 
tn 30 June. and the July bOlld from J JuJy tn 30 September. The: Nov
ember bClIld is the most imponnnt, for the silk worms thrive bcsl in 1 he 
cold SC3son. and the sill; is then I:etter in quality and much more \'t1JuahJc. 
The .\ iarch baud is not so good! nnd the min}' season balld the \'IOr:i". 

16. Guzzcratt (p. 23J)-Gujarm, a variety of sjJJ; doth then 
manufactured at GujaTat. 

17. Commcrcolly (p. 23 Jj-Kumarl:haJi, a J~ind of F,jIJ~ cloth 
manuf.1Clurcd at Kumarkhali: a smnJl town of lower BengaJ in Nadia 
Dj:;tncr. 

IS. Marchbund (p. 232)-Sce Note No. 15 of thi:. kttcr. 

19. Buddlepoor (p. 238)-BugJcpor or BhagaJpur, head
qu:mcrs of the dh·jsion :md district of the same name in J3r..l1g:JJ (nrNI 
jn Bihar) on the right bank of the GangL"';. 

20. JilIengec (p. 238)-]alangi, a ... mage in Mur.,hidabad Di.';1r'<.t, 
pn the Jabngi river: a tributary of the Ganges, :Jtt.:.al~d in 24'-WIIJ' 
latitude north and 88°44'35' cast. 

21. Phonsdar of HnghIey (p. up)-Faujiar of HrY}ghIj', HrJ'Jgn
Iy was ~m impor~·lt p12ce. On'2XO!1nt of its ;mp'm':~J1!:e it W2': heM 
by a ja:ljicr or miEt2!}' gove=nor em behz!f Gf the x~·;:z~ (sf H:..-ng:.=1. 

:. C'-..... a "~ ... 2. =~-~~_ &..-: :~::~~::.~.: t:: ~~ ~"',;.'~I':::-#-;!~"::~:: 
c::~=~!' :-....z=:..==-- 2::=": .z::~::.----:; 2~p~" ';-::-:~~~;-: ~~;''::'~''' ..... ''' ... ~~~~ 
~: :=.~ = .... =:: :_:.~.::: c::.:: :2~::=~-:::" 
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3. Culna (p. 275)-Kalna, headquarters of the subdivision: 
of the same name in Burdwan District, B::ngal, situated on' the right 
bank of the Hooghly. 

4. Cossaes Boualea (p. 276)-Khasa Bonlia, khasa, a variety 
offine muslin manufactured at Boalia in the Rajshahi District, B::ngal. 

5. Cossaes Busna (p. 276)-Khaso Bhushna, Idmsa produced 
at Bhushnn, a p!.3ce 50 miles s. w. of Dacca. 

6. Deans Town (p. 277)-Danc's Town, a pJace ncar Diamond 
Harbour opposite Hooghly Point. 

7. RangafouUa (p. 277)-Rangafala, a crcek on the eastern bank 
of the river Hooghly ncar Diamond Harbour. 

8. Subah of Patna (p. 278)-Shamshcr Khan was an Afghan 
general of Alivardi Khnn. Dismisscd from service in June 1746 on 
the suspicion of intriguing with Raghuji, he took sen'ice with Zain
ud-din, the Governor of Patnn, nephew of A1i\'ardi Khan, and then 
treacherously murdered him. 

9. Fcizgong (p. 279)-Tejgaon" three miles from Dacca where the 
East India Company had their original cantonment. 

10. Reas (p. 288)-Rces, the 25th part of an anna. Down to 
1834 accounts at Bombay were kcpt in rupecs, quartcrs and ,·ers. 

II. Dougazapatamn (p. 289)-Dugarajapatnam, a village in 
Nellore District, 40 miles north of Pulicat, now known as Armagaon. 

12. Rogue's River (p. 290)-One of the Sundarbans channels, 
so called from its being frequented by pirates with a vicw 
to plundering crafts going up and down the Hooghly. It is either 
the present Chingri khal, entering immediately below Diamond Harbour' 
or Kulpi Creek, about 6 miles further down, more probably the former. 

No. 3-26 July 1748. 
I. John Forster (p. 294)-Was President of Bengal Council from· 

4 February 1746 to 20 March 1748. 

No. 4-19 November 1748. 
I. Calcoola (p. 296)-Geonkhali, a village in the Tamluk sub

division, Midnapur District, B~gal, situated on the right bank of the 
river Hooghly. Owing to its position opposite Hooghly Point, where 
the Hooghly estuary narrows into the river, the place was known to· 
the Europeans at an early date. 

2. Admiral Griffin (p. 299)-Thomas Griffin reached Bengal in, 
December 1746. He was promoted to be Rear-Admiral of the Red,' 
on 5 July 1747, and Vice-Admiral of the Blue on 12' May 1748. In 
July 1748, he resigned the command to Admiral Boscawen. He sailed'~ 
for England in January 1749. 

3. Sydabad (p. 300)-Saidabad is a place near Murshidabad,. 
also called Farasdanga . ' 
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4. Sunderbund (p. 303)-Sundarbans, a tract of intersecting_ 
creeks and channels, swampy islands and jungles constituting the. part 
of the Ganges delta nearest the sea. 

5. Futtua (p. 303)-Fatwa or Fatuha, a village seven miles. 
east of Patna. -

6. Mahumct John (p. 304)-The reference is to the death of 
.M.l.1hammad Shah, Emperor of Delhi in 1748, and the succession or-
his son Ahmad Shah. 

No. 6-27 Jam/at)' 1748/9. 
I. Sootamally (p. 318)-Sutanati, literally, 'cotton mart'. The 

northern portion of modern Calcutta. 

2. The GovcrDm~nt (p. 319)-of Nawab AIivardi Khan. In 
I748 the Nawab had protested to the Company's Governor in Calcutta 
against the seizure of "orne trading vessels of the Armenian and thet 
Mughal merchants. Receiving no satisfactory reply from Calcutta, 
the Nawab adopted reprcssh'e measures against the English traders 
in their different factories. 

No. 8-24 ]''cbmary 1748.'9. 
I. BraddyJJ (p. 33r)-Thomas Braddyll was President of the 

Council of Fort \X'illiam from 29 January 1739 to February I 746. 

No. 9-10 August 1749. 
I. Culpee (p. 337)-Kulpi, a village on the HooghJy ri,'er in:.. 

the district of 24-Parganas, Bengal, about 33 miles (by water) south of 
Calcutta. 

2. Nunadges Mahmud Ceewue (p. 343)-Nawazish l\1uhammad· 
Khan was the eldest son of Haji Ahmad, brother of Alhrardi Khan. 
He was appointed nominal Diwall of Bengal and Deputy. Governor 
of Dacca by Alivardi. 

3. Mierabib (p. 344)-Mir Habib, surnamed Habibullah Khan ... 
At first in the service of .Murshid Quli Khan, .Mir Habib later entered 
the service of Alivardi Khan but joined the Marathas and induced them 
to invade Orissa and Bengal. 

4. Doolooberam (p. 344)-Raja Durlabh Ram Mahindra was· 
the son of Raja Janakiram, Minister of Alivardi Khan. 

5. Biramdutt (p. 34s)-Biram Datta succeeded Chin Ray as. 
the Chief Minister of Alivardi Khan. 

No. 11-13 Jalluary I749/S0. 
I. Bulramgarry (p. 372)-Balaramgarhi, a village in Balasore 

District, Orissa, 9 miles east of Balasore. The East India Company.' 
had a subordinate cloth factory here. . 

2. Moansing (p. 378)-Mohan Singh Rawa! was the· ¢.OL 
Bijagad, south of the Narbada. . h 'ft 

'.-
....... ' 
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3. Captain Delavaux (p. 380 )-Gaptain Alexander Delavaux. 
-was granted a Captain's commission on 20 January 1748, and was 
.appointed Chief Engineer and Captain of the Train of Artillery at 
Fort St. David on 27 January. He was dismissed from the Company's 
·service on 12 July 1749. 

No. 13-25 February 1749i50. 
I. Terret (p. 402)-Tret, an allowance made for wear, damage, 

or deterioration in goods during transit from one place to another. 

No. 14-24 August 1750. 
I. Chowtars (p. 414)-Chautar, H. chau, four and tar, fold, 

'sheets folded four times. Same as chautaha, chautahi-a variety of 
thick calicoes listed among Ben..ga1 piece-goods. 

2. DMRs. (p. 416)-Dasmasa, Beng, das, ten, 1nasa, goldsmith's_ 
weight-I7 grains; a rupee weighing about 170 grains: 10/II ofa current 
rupee. The exchange tate, however, fluctuated. 

3. Nurdeas (p. 418)-Nawardias, H. from P. nawardan, to fold; 
to twist; to crease; a weaver's beam, on which he rolls the . cloth. 
Thest: who wound the cloths upon their rollers. 

Taylor in his Descriptive and Historical Account of the Cotton Manu
factures of Dacca, pp. 98-99, has giv~ a description as to how cloths were 
dressed and packed in the Dacca factory for transmission to England. 
"After the cloths are bleached they are delivered in a neat state to 
nurdeealls, contadars, who count and dry the cloths. The cloths, 
after having been dried, are examined by a 'Serbaracar', with respect 
to their colour and state of dryness and are then wound by the nura"eeahs 
upon their rollers .... Fine and thin cloths are first given to nur.deeahs 
to be turpayed, and then to rafugars (darners), if they are to be gold
headed or flowered." 

4. Huditally Cawn (p. 422)-Hidayat Ali Khan was the father 
of Ghulam Husain, author of C Seir-Muta.1;./terin'. -

No. 17-4 February 1750/51. 
I. Bridjoos (p. 467)-Braja Cotmah, a merchant of the East 

India Company. 

2. Agabakkur (p. 474)-Agha Baqar, Naib at Jagdia on behalf 
of the Nawab's Government. 

No. 21-20 August 1751. 
I. Kissendub (p. 51S)-Krishna Deb, Diwan of Hakim Beg. 

Appointed Vakil of the Cossimbazar English Factory at the Darbtir 
in 1752. On his death he was succeeded by Mathuralal. 

2. Ramkissenseat (p. 5IS)-Ram Krishna Seth was a bankel: 
and the Company's chief broker; he was dismissed in 1753. 

No. 23-2 January 1751/2. 
I. Hossein.Cooley Cawn (p 54S)-Hus~in Quli Khan, Deput1 

.to Nawazish Muhammad. Deputy Governpr of Dacca. 



NOTES 
LETTERS FROM COURT 

.No •. 3-2] January I754. 

'1 

I. By the way of Aleppo (p. 9)-The land route via Bombay, 
(Ormuz, Basra, Aleppo. 

2. Free Merchants (p. I4)-They were not the Company's ser:" 
. ,,'ants, but they had the authority of the Court of Directors to carry 
,on trade. They did not encroach upon the monopolies of the Company 
. .and did not enjoy the benefits of the Company's dastak. They were 
.required to pay the usual duties. Every 'free merchant' had to give 
a security of [. 2,000 for the proper performance of the covenant 
which he had to execute. 

3. Tellicherry (p. I5)-The East India Company had a factory 
·.here since 1683. The place is 42 miles north of Calicut. 

4. Gurrahs (p. 18)-Gal'ha, a variety of coarse Indian cloth which 
:'had a wider sale in England than finer goods, not only on account of 
-the comparative cheapness of the former but also on account of theu
greater suitability in a colder climate. Gal'has were also used for 
packing goods. •. _ 

-.. --:- -

5. Jugdea (p. 2I)-Jagdia, a place near the mouth of the Feni 
:.=river, in Noakhali District, Bengal. The place was noted for its cotton 0:':: 
cloth manufacture. . -- ' .... 

6. Deepchund (p. 22)-Dipchand was brother of the famous 
merchant Omichand. An influential saltpetre merchant of. Bihar, 

lbe was one of the contractors of the Company. In a letter dated 30 
October 1746 from Chandernagore to the President of the Dutch Council 
.at Hooghly he is referred to as Faujdar of Chupra (Chapra). . 

7. Coja Wazeed (p. 23)-Khwajah Wajid also known as Fakhr
.. m-tujar or chief of the merchants. He was one of the most prominent 
, merchants of Bengal, residing at Hooghly and Chandernagore.· For 

,,/ . some time he enjoyed the exclusive privilege of the purchase of saltpetre 
in Bengal. He interfered actively in the political relations between the 

.;contemporary European trading companies in Bengal and the Nawab's 

.government. . 0 .::' 

8. Hookumbegg (p. 23)-Hakim Beg, an officer in the service 
. .of Nawab Alivardi Khan. He was a man of an extremely mercenary 
!nature. It was through him that Wadham Brooke, Chief of the Coss
:imbazar English Factory, precured the parwana for remov~ of restric
• tions on English trade. 

9. Luckipore (p. 23)-Lakshmipur, a town in Noakhali Districi~ 
'East Bengal. Baftaes (Btiftas)' and other coarse goods of excellent 
r:fabric were. manufactur.ed in °its neighbourhood. .~ 

• 
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NOTES • II03 

2. Queda (p. SS9)-Kedah, one If the' .five un:federated MalaYQ~ 
~tntcs on the west const of the Peni~sula and north of Wellesley Province 
ana. Pcrak. ' , .. 

N'o. 28-18 September 1752. 
. I .. Island Mayotta (p. 590)-Mayotte Island, one of the Com~~9' 
Islands 10 the Indian Ocean at the north-eastern entrance '~f the 
M07.a~bique Ch~nnel. 

2. Pc;rmamcd (p. 604)-Parmanand, dalal to Mr. \Villiam' 
Baillie, Chid of the' English Factory at Jagdia. 

3. Rayeritcbund (p. 605)-Raja Kirttichand, son ofRaF·rayan . 
. ~l;tm Chand, was t.he diwa~1 of Alivardi Khan. He succeeded J;Jiram 
Datta in that office. 

No. 29-1 January 1753. 

I. Huzzcra~ull (p. 618)-Hazari Mal, brother-in-law of Omi-· 
chand, was an influential broker and a prominent saltpetre merchant. 

2. Ely Rupees (p. 618)-Huli Rupees, Ar. bali, present, actuili, 
new; applies to coins current. Particularly the term is applied to· 
the coins of Native States, especially Hyderabad. 

3. Munsoor All MulUck (p. bT9)-Mansur Ali Khan or Safdar
lang, Nawab of Oudh 1739-1754, and n7az;rto the Emperor 1748-1752. 
Alivardi Khan had in 1750 come to an agreement with him to make" 
ail annual payment of 52 Iakhs of rupees to the King in return for a_ 
farma7Z confirming him as Nawab of Bengal. 

No. 37-4 January 1754. 
I. Mill Muwafiq-Sorting of cotton or silk piece-goods in accor-

dance with the practice followed in the mills or factories. 

2. Bakergunge (P.736)-\Vas the headquarters of the ~istrict· 
of the same name tiII 1801. 

~o. 43-7 December 1754. . 
I. Doonea Cally (p. 8II)-DhaniakhaIi, a village in Hooghly

District, Bengal, where the East India Company had a large weav~~gr 
factory. - . 

2. Goolagore (p. 8JI)-Golaghar, a place in Hooghly District,. 
·Bengal, was the centre of trade iri hemp and jute. 

3. Mad,urylol (p. 829)-Mathuralal, vall.ii of the East India 
Company's Cossimbazar factory at the Nawab's darbar; see also Krishn;I 
Deb (p. SIS). ' 

4.' .Catw~ll.pri~~n (p.830)-Prison of the kotwali or ~he police-
atation. . 
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. 10 •. Scott (p. 24)-Caroline Frederick Scott was Enginecr- . 
General of all the Company's Settlements in the Hast Indies. He 'Was. 
appointed to that post in O~t0ge.r 1752. 

II. Holwell (p. 25)-Jc;>hn Zepha:niah ]iolwcll was well-
known as author of the Narrativc of tlte Blac}l Holc and other books. 
He was Captain of the Militia and conducted the defence of Calcutta J 

after the flight of Drake and Minchin. He was t$\ken as prisoner: 
to Murshidabad, but released o.n 17 July 1756:. 

12. Office of Jemindar (p. 25)-The Company's Zamindar; 
acted in a double capacity. In the first place,. he was the CoIlector of. 
the Revenues. Secondly, he was the Judge of tbe Court .of Cutcherry. 
~n his latter capacity, he decided cases, both civil and criminal, in which, 
both the parties were Indians. In 1758, the Zamindar's functions 

· as Judge of the Court of Cutcltcrry, which often led to conflicts with. 
the Mayor's Court, were abolished. (Holwetl, J. Z., /tzdia Tracts:. 
pp. 177-8). . 

· 13. Goyindrem Metre (p. 2S)-Thc Company's Znmindar hnd' 
a 'standing deputy' to assist him who was always styled as the "Black: 
Zamindar:'-perhaps because he was an Indian. ,While ,the Zamindar:' 
:was' continually changed-often there were two or three Zamindars in-. 
.pne year-his deputy enjoyed a longer. tenure. Gobindaram was. 
~~e ,Company's "Black Zamin<:\ar" for twenty-eight years. 

14. Drake (p. 29)-Roger Drake was a nephew of Roger Drake 
(Senior), one of the Directors. He was President and Governor of!' 
,Fort William from 8 August 1752 to 20 June 1758,. in succession to· 
Fytche. 

, IS. Cossimbuzar (p. 29)-Cossimbazar was one of the most:. 
imponant lactories of the East India Company; Since 1667, the Chief 
of this factory was a member of the Council in Calcutta. · . .. 

16. The Mayor's Court (p. 30)-Established at Galcutta im 
1727 by a Royal Charter, it was empowered to try all civil.suits except 
ptose in ':Vhich both the parties were Indians .. 

17. Dust.icks (p. 32)-From the Persian word dastak-a little' 
h~d hand-clapping to attract, a notice. A pass or permit. T~e 
~tm uSllally meant the:; passport issued by.the Governor of Fort W~ll~am : 
or the Chiefs of the English factories, which, exempted the goods of'
the Company or of their servants from payment of duties. 

18. Polier (p. 33)-Captain Paul Philip' Polier, uncle of the: 
'be~er-knowh Antoine Louis Henry Polier,. was granted €ommission in .. 
~~e S~!ss Infantry of the Company in December. 1751. 

19. Company of Swiss (p. 33)-The experiment'of Swiss com-
paw.~ ;was begun in I75I. In July that year, Sir Luke Schaub and~ 
l$pef S~on engaged to provide two companies of foldiers from ~he.:
pr~testant· cantons of Switzerland for service in India., The experi ... · 
ment, hO,wever, did not prove satisfactory and after 1756 Swiss' com..,.
panies were gradually absorb~c;l in tile British army~. 
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. .No. 49-1 March 1755. 
J. 'Ragabullub (p. 873)-Rajballabh was born il1 1707 A.D. 

DiwaIJ of Husain Quli Khan, the deputy of Nawnzish Muhammad 
.at Dacca since 1743, Rajbatlabh became the Deputy at Dacca after 
·the assassination of Husain Quli in 1754 . . 
;'No. 50-3 SeptembeJ' 1755 . 

./ I. Rajah Omcdyray (p. 888)-Raja Umed Rai, appointed deputy 
.,' . of Raja "i<irtti6h"and, DiwaP2 of Nawab Alivardi Khan in 175t. Umcd 

Rai was promoted as DiwQIJ with the title of Rai-rayan on the death of 
Kirttichand in 1753 . 

. No. 51-II September 1755. 

I. Burdwnn Rnja-Tilak Chandra Rai who was the . Raja since 
.1744· 

No. 54-8 December 1755. 
I. Tengra (p. 935)-Tangrn, a place ncar Calcutta, situated on the 

. eastern side of the Hooghly. 

No. 58-21 Febl'flaJ'Y 1756. 
I. Aurangabad (p. 977)-A place in Jangipur subdivision, 

Murshidabad District, Bengal. 

2. Buragoziab (p. 977)-Boragharia, a village in Malda District, 
. opposite Nawabganj. 

3· Godagozy (p. 977)- Godagari, a place in the Sadar subdivision 
. of Rajshahi District, situated on the Padma river. . 

4. Moorachah (p. 977)-Moorcha, the place is ,mentioned as 
Murcha on the Cossimbazar-Boalia road in Rennell's map. 

5· Buxeypore (p. 977)-A village in Nadia District~ on the Jalangi 
river, 30 miles north of Krishnagar. 

6. Termohunny (p. 977)-Trimohini, a village in Jcssore 
Distric' . 

7· Surdah (p. 9'17)-In the Sadar subdivision of Rajshahi 
District, Bengal, Sarda was a centre of silk manufacture . 

. No. 62-16 July 1756. 
1. Patna (p. I008)- M.istake for Pumea. 

2. Surgeon of the factory (p. Io08)-Dr. William Forth was 
the surgeon. He took refuge at Hooghly after his release; here he 

. "vas employed in obtaining intelligence of the Nawab's Plovements. 

No. 63-17 July 1756. 
1. Monsr. Le Beaume (p. IOI9)-A French officer, who had 

,left Chandernagore and taken service with the English. . He was a volun
'teer and Lieutenant of Militia at the time of the siege. ". ~ 



NOTES , I()~S 

.20. Godcau (.,. 3-t)-Chnrlcs Godchcu, successor of Dupleix, 
-rcached l'ondicherry early in August I7S4. 

2 J. Dorcas (.,. 3S)-:-Doria from the Hindi word dor, a cord 
-,-,I' leash. A kind of cloth. "As the charnctcristic pattern of the 
. chaddl11l1a is :l check. so that of the doria is stripes running along· the 
'1cnf.!th of the ,han i.c. in warp threads." (Yusuf Ali, MOllogr(1ph 

, (111 Sill~ PabriL".( produccd ;11 the North lFcSICI'II Provinces and Oudlz, 
p. 94·) 

-No. 5-15 }:"'bI'l101), 1754. ..':,-
- 1. Robert Or me (p. 38)-Thc famous author of "A History 

'''f liz!" ,\1iIitCll:l1 TramQCliollS of the British Natioll ill Illdostall from 
rltl' .war INS'" anJ other hooks. ' 

No. 9-29 XO~I('mbt'" 1754. 
1. I:ort Marlbro', (p. 5.J)-Fort Marlborough was the chief sett

jemc\lt possessed by the English East India Company in Sumatra. 

2. Dadncy merchants (p.60)-Dadlli from the Persian word 
dada". to gi\·e. Tney were the merchants of the European companies 
\\'ho reeeh'cd money in ad\'ancc for supplying goods on coIltract. 

3. Aurungs (p. 6o)-From the Persian word aurang, a place 
where goods arc m:mufacrurcd, a depot for such goods. The term was 
applied to the Company's factoric..c; set up for the purchase of piece-goods, 
cle. Also a place where nnr article of trade is manufactured and col
lected for wholesale disposal or export. 

4. Gobinpore (p. 6J)-Gobindnpur, a village no ·longer existing. 
The area is now included in [he Calcutta Corporation. 

5. Perrin Point (p, 6I)-\Vas situated on the Hooghly river 
north of Calcutta, about 2l miles from Fort \ViIliam. It was so called 
after Capt. Charles Perrin who was in Calcutta from 1703-07. It 
may also be noted that Perrin's Garden, Perrin's Redoubt and Perrin's 
Bridge were also similarly called after him. 

6. Rasbpoots (p. 66)-Rajputs settled in Bihar. 

No. I2-3I Jalluary I'I55. 

I. Settlement of the Negrais (p. 74)-Negrais Island or mpdern 
Hainggyi is at the mouth of Bassein river, in Burma. The first British 

l:rading settlement Was established on this island in 1687. 

2. Omichund (p. 78)-A Punjabi by birth, Omichand was a con:" 
-tractor of the East India Company for saltpetre and other merchandise. 
He figured prominently in the 'Bengal revolution of ~756-57. 

. , .. .",. ... ~ . 
3. Orua ·Cossaes (p. 79)-Orlma or Onza is a Vloman's mantle _ .;' ~ 

t.:::overing the head and upper ,half of the body and k, . .,t~. (Cossae), :-.: 
is a kind of.muslin; orlmas made~of kllasa muslin. 1:_ .>,'. ' 

'.'-.. ' .... 



NOTES lIOS 

"'No. 64-17 July 1756• 
I. Tnnais Fort (p. 102S)-Tanar's Fort (Tanner Fort), also knolVR 

~s Tanna, Thana' or ,Mackwa Fort. A fort on the right bank of the 
Ganges below Calcutta. 

No. 65- 18 JII/Y 1756. 

I. Sahib Khan-He was son-in-law as well as nephew of Alivardi 
Khan. 

2. Murradcl Dowlat (p. 1027)-Muradud Daulah \Vas the son 
of Fazl Quli Khan, otherwise named Ikram-ud-Daulah. 

No. 66-17 Septcmbcl' 1756. 

, I. (p 1035)-The reference is to Shaukat Jang, son of Saiy!.si 
Ahmad Khan and Sirajud Daulah's cousin. 

No. 67-]0 Novembcr 1756. 

I. Relict of Shaw Amet Jung (p. 1041)-ln other accounts she is' 
said to be the widow of the Nawab's eldest uncle, Nawazish Muhammad 
Khan and not Shahmat Jang, but Holwell confuses between the two 
brothers. 

2. Shocut Jung (p. 1042)-Shaukat Jang was the son of Saiyid 
Ahmad Khan, nephew and son-in-law of AIivardi Khan. He held the 
post of Grand Master of the Artillery at Pumea under his father and 
afterwards at M.urshidabad. He succeeded his father as Nawab of 
PUrnea in January 17S6. In July 17S6 he succeeded in obtaining al 

. Jarma" from Delhi appointing him Nawab of Bengal on promise 
of the payment of an annual tribute of one crore of rupees. He, was 

,.killed in the battle of Baldibari fought on 16 October 1756. 

/ 3. Chuta Begum (p. 1043)-Chhoti Begam, also known as Mihr-
,,/ un-Nisa Begam and Ghasiti Begam, was the eldest daughter of AIivardi 

Khan and the wife of Nawazish Muhammad Khan. At the time of 
'Sirajud Daulah's succession, Ghasiti Begam conspired without success 
to place Muradud Daulah on the throne. . 

4. Barasut (p. 1045)-Barasat, headquarters of the subdivision of. 
the same name in the district of 24-Parganas, Bengal. 

5. Gyria (p. 1046) -Gheria, also known as Vijaydrug. A port 
in Devgarh subdivision of Ratnagiri District, Bombay. In 1756, Tulaji 
Angria was the Chief of Gheria. An English expedition under Watson 
,and Clive started from Bombay on 7 February 1756 and the fort fell on 
M February. 

/ 6. Hon'b~e Company. . . . .. tJhirmaund (p. 1054)-As a result 
'/ -of Surman Embassy, the East India Company obtained three 

Jarmatls from the Mughal Emperor Farrukhsiyar in 1717. By one of 
.them the right of the Company to trade in Bengal free of all dues, 
~ubject to the customary payment of three thousand rupees per 
.annum, was confirmed. The Company was allowed to rent additional 
territory round Calcutta, and its officials allowed to settle wherever 
!they might choose. 
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,,' 4. Dorcas Cossajura (p. 79)-Dorias manufactured at Kasi
jora, Midnapur District, Bengal. 

'. 5. :Mulmuls Santipore (p. 79)-Muslin (malmal) manufactured·, 
at Santipur. Santipur is a town in the Ranaghat subdivision, Nadia: 
District, Bengal. situated on the left bank of the Hooghly. 

6. Alliballie mulmuls (p. 79)-The word Alibali malmal is de
rived from Ar. ali, superior and P. bala, fine, meaning 'very 
fine'. A variety of muslin of a very fine texture. C. R. Wilson' 
identifies the term with alvani. . 

7. Terrindam (p. 79)-Ta"'lamlam, from Ar. {aJ'lI, n kind, and
P. al1dam, body, a kind of cloth for the body. A variety ()f muslin. 

8. Secrhaudconnacs (p, 79)-Appears to be a corruption of' 
sirband-kol'a which means unbleached muslin for turban~ (H. lil'bal1d, 
turban, and kOl'a, unbleached). Taylor in his A DC~'c"ip{ivc a"d' 
Riston'cal Accoum of tile COUOll Mamtfaclll1'CS oj Dacca describes 
sccl'bands as Dacca muslins. 

, 9. Romalls Baranagore (p. 8o)-Rtlmals Baranngnr, from 
the Persian word mmai, fact' rubber, a handkerchief, a towel. Rumals' 
manufactured at Baranagar, a town six miles north of Calcutta. 

, 10. Callapattip (p. 81)-Fl'om H. Kala, black, patti, strip of 
cloth; a kind of black cloth. 

II. Cossacs Cbaundpore (p. 8I)-Khasa Chandpur, Illiasa pro
duced at Chandpur, the headquarters of the subdivision of the same~ 
name, Tippera District, Bengal. 

12. Mulm111s Subadgpore (p. 81)-A1.almals Shahba?pur, muslins 
manufactured at Shahbazpur, a place in Bacl,erganj District, Bengal. 

13. Hurricall Aurung (p. 83)-Modem Harial in Pabna Dis-' 
trict, Bengal, once a prosperous trade mart and a centre for the purchase· . 
of silks and cotton fabrics. 

14. Buxerys (p. IOo)-Bal~al'i, probably soldiers from Buxar,. 
once a great recruiting centre. Commonly used in the same sense
as barqalldaz or a matchlockman. 

r IS. Court of Request (p. I03)-The Court of Requcst in Calcutta. 
\Vas constituted by the Royal Charter of 8 January 1753 to provide' 
"a speedy remedy for the recovery of small debts" not exceeding the" 
value of five pagodas. 

No. 15-16 Apl'if 1755. 

I. The Mogul Emperor' has been dethroned (p. IIs).-Emp-· 
eror Ahmad Shah was blinded and Prince Muhammad Aziz-ud-daulnh' 
llgcd sixty-six, grandson of J3ahadur Shah I, was proclaimed Emperor." 
Alamgir II on 2 July 1754 ' 
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A commISSIon from· th(;>- Court of Directors: under the seal 
of the Company authorising their President and Council to 
appoint court~ martial within their jurisdiction. . ' 

A commission from the Court of Directors under the seal 
of the Company authorising their President and Council to em
power the commander in chief of any detachment of the Com
pany's forces whilst detached from the settlement to appoint 
courts martial. . .. 

A form of an appointment of a judge advocate. 

Instructions for the proceedings of the judge advocate. 

Form of proceedings of a court martial. 

5. The printed Act of Parliament and articles of war are 
evidence of themselves, they being printed by the King's printer 
by public authority and no other evidence can be had as the 
Act of Parliament itself is kept with the recqrds of Parliament 
and the original articles )f war signed by the King are lodged 
with the Company, and IS the same evidence as is given at all 
courts martial held by any vf the King's forces. 

6. Upon receipt of the Act of Parliament and articles of war 
the same are to be published in the most notorious manner, and 
with as much pomp and solemnity as you can. We think you 
should yourselves be present, accompanied with some of the 
principal military officers and attended with some of the King's 
and aur own forces under arms. aJ?d we think it will be proper 
to consult and settle with the principal officers the method of 
such publication. and an entry should be made of it in your 
Consul tations. 

7. After the Act and articles are published you must cause the 
forces in our pay to be mustered the first convenient OPPOl'
tunity, alid the articles of war to be read over to them, and they 
must severally be asked if they are willing to continue in 
th,e Company!~ service, subject to these articles of war, for the 

, remainder of the time they have contracted for: such as do not. 
must be djsmissed the service, and an entry must be imide of 
125 D. of A. 
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t~e names of such as shall be willing. to continue, and of· those 
that desire to be dischargea. . 

. . 
8. If any of those that take their discharge shall afterwards 

incline to enlist again, the articles of war must be :t:~ad to. such 
p~rson and his consent and sub~ission to them had, and an entry 
made thereof. 

9. You are to keep the original warrant under the King's sign 
manual. and to deliver a true and exact copy of i.t to Colonel 
John Adlercron and from time to time to the commanders in 
chief. &c, and you are at the foot or bottom of it to write and 
sign a certificate that the same is a true copy of the original 
warrant under His Majesty's royal sign manual, and that such 
original warrant is in, your possession. 

10. You are likewise to keep the original commission under the 
Company's seal. which authorises you to empower the comman
der in chief of any detachment of the 'Company's forces to 
appoint courts martial, and you are to give a true copy of it . 
to the commander in chief of every such detachment under 
writing of it to the following effect: 

11. We do hereby certify that the above written is a true copy 
of the commission under the seal of the United Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East Indies, and by virtue 
of the power and authority thereby given to us, the President 
and Council at Fort William in Bengal, we do authorise and 
empower you A.B. appointed commander in chief of a detach-. 
ment of the said Company's forces, to appoint from time to time 
courts martial on any of the officers or soldiers under your 
command and to do and execute the several matters and things 
expressed in the above commission and for your so doing this 
shall be, as well to you as to all others whom it may concern, 
a sufficient warrant. Given under our hands at Fort William 
in Bengal aforesaid this day of 

To be signed by the 
President and major part 
of the Council. 

12. It may be proper to deliver several of these in blank to the 
Commander in Chief of the Cl1mpany's forces that, in case he 
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l}u·~hud!!t~n. Sl'C i~'lJ£" ':"l~iu..1bc. 
nyn~. l!.'b::ri. -l, t~. ::7.: dic; in Black 

H\,lc, :0/6. 

CAERN.-lRT··ON (ship), II7-S, 124, 
::;v-I, t 3S .. ~"I. 

·--Comr,1 ;'ldcr, sec Hutchinson, Capt. 
N~'rt',';l. 

CtfL'::.17' (!;l\ip\ t1;3, ::56-7, 265, :'9G, 
G"iL 

GliIL:t1d. C.lpr. J lllm. x\·iii. 
Cab,·,h, .(co:: G.!"11!~11;11!. 
C •• lcwrc (0;1< op). IFll. 5Si. 
Cakt:t1n,:,:\·ii.24, 107, q.}, 205. :01:'-9, 

~30, 233, .:235. 249· 2]7-8. 281, 317, 
339,510, 521 ~678, 6S7, 69·;' i~6, 7~8, 
:'19. S~1-2, !~27, f:34, 348. 9S8, 
rO:!5, JO'}·l-i; mc.1surc;; for Jcfcnce 
(Iud f\l~lific:ltion, ii, x-xiv, 62, 378, 
74 t , 769, ~85, 896.·979-81. 992, 
10JS-9·1027·1029.IO~5·1047,t099; 
GJY ~rantcd ::alllilldari of, ~xi\·, 1105; 
r~venucs, x:.:\·. Be); :?sylunl to Raj
bnllabh's fnmily at, :.;xxii, 1043-5; 
attackcd by Sirn;ud-Daulah. xxxv
x."::\'i. I0I1-4, 1019. 1033-5, 105°-I, 
1058. 106::; weavers' sculeme:1t, 
xl, 84, J.p, 762-5, 857; :nint, 
xlix, 36, 857; investmellt, 36, 79, 
t61, 190-8, 363-8, 412-5, 435-7, 
466-7. 504-10, 545-6, 594-600,6IS, 
642-7,653,670,69°-1,722-4,762-3, 
gn, 895, 90~), 920-1, 924-5, 98S; 
sC:1rcity of grain, 87, 150-I: 736-7, 
739-40; cus.oms administration, 
149, 166-8,' 830-1; churches, 291, 
393, 52 9, 1015-6; properties and 
public worl~s, 331, 739, 830, 895,909; 
drainage, 380, 422; see also Fort 
William. 

--Coll::ctor, see Sheldon, Ralph. 
C31iCO, xli, 546, 577, 801. 
C.lI, John, engineer, 93. 
Callapattip, Call1Ypattie (kind of black 

cloth). 8r, 934, 109'6. 
Callygat , sec Kalighat. 
Cambrick, 600. 

'Candy, see Kha7ldi. 
·Cannon, sec Guns, 

Canton, China, 1, 5, 38, 54~5, lIS, 
172-3. 8:.t8, 890, 904, 985. 

Canvas. 2Rg,499. 
Capl~ of GOOd Hope, 39, III, 133-4, 

403 • 
Oarco!1lzt?lz. scc J(arJ:flatla. 
CCll'dcmzs Dcrgoria C\'ariety of cloth), 

iS5. 
Carnotic, i, :~vi, 1055. 
--N.:wab of, :~·iii. 
C'1l'oo·'.!Ybcg, scc Qara Ali Beg. 
Ca-')~ntcr, 254, 26J, 306, S:zr, 540 

5~ I , 6.1°-1; sC(: also Snodgr3~s, 
Gabriel. 

G.7rrc1.iarri!. (l~iJ1d of pieccgoods), 
So, 505-6, 597. 

C:t!·-;,~, Joll:1, .~7i; dies in Black Hole, 
1016. 

C:lr~~ airr-, E'1sig'1 Peter, participates in 
llcfc:lc:! of Fort William, I019, 1065, 
1°71. 

Ca·r 'r. CJpt. Edwin, of the Clzc;ta-
jid.!, II.:!, !I7, 6I7, 641. 

C ,I', ;';1', J ('1m, .177, 1030. 
CIS ;imbll;:.lr, .~ee Cossimbazat'. 
C,U;I..'.zll, see KOlwal. 
(~a!l::lt, sec Qa:i. 
C·~yhm, 167. 
Cl:aiJissc;, see Chaubisa. 
ChaMa (kinJ of c1ot-h made of sill: 

and c\ltton), 195-6, 299, 364, 658. 
i 35·6, S 12, 825-6, 920. 

Challaputj' (\'ariety of cloth), 776. 
Chamb:l's, Charles, Member of Court 

of Directors, u6, 121, 123, 129, 
169, 176, 179. 

Chamb~rs, John, imprisoned at Cossi
mbazar, 1052. 

Chambers, HkeDy. and Chambers, wine 
J;!alCrs,178• 

Clzrll1derba1l11ic (kind of cloth}, 468, 512j 
~~ . 

Chandemagore, former French poss
ession ncar Calcutta, viii, xvii, 
xX\'i, xxxiv-xxxv, 389, 10I4, 1023, 
1028-30, 10-1-6, 1055, lc93; fortifica
tions at, Xi, 67, 885; war prepara
tions at, 185-6. 

Chandler,' Samuel, Surgeon, 27. 
Chandpur (Chandapur), Tippera 

- Dist., Be:lgal, 605, 729-31, 821; 
klzasa from, 81, 128, 776, 835, 934, 
1096; izammam from, 402. 

Channel Cre~k, on the Hooghl}', 642, 

645· S D· B'h •. , .. Chapra, aran 1st., I ar, AJll, 209. 
_-Fa/ljdar, seo! Dipcband. 
C}za"cannac (chequered muslin),' So, 

812, 825-6, 1095. 
Clzardi11agore (ship), 297, 325. 
Chardinagur, see Chandernagore. 
Ch::rles (sloop), 202-3. 
Charlton, . FranciS, writer, 65, 93; 

deserts Fort William, 1015. 
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Charter, 102, 104-5, 185, 6Z9-~0, 796, 
955, 957-8, 960; for setting ~p 
Mayor's Court at Calcutta, XXIl
xxiii, 1094; for setting up Court of 
Requests at Calcuna, 103, 754, 
1096; procedure for alterations in, 
106. 

Chase, James, ensign, 348; Lt, 382; 
Capt., 552, 563; dies, 741 • 

Chaubisa(kind ofba!ta),493, 8~~.'932:3. 
Chauk (kind of conch), x,"-" ... ·ll1-x,'CXu •• 
Chaukidar (customs official), 973, 97S• 
Clzortkis (stations of police or cus!oms), 

D....~ii, 300,1043,1045; e.'taCUons at, 
87,618,643,678-9, 736,936,972-6, 
987,990. 

Ch,mncey, Richard. Member of Court 
of Directors, 69; of Se~ret Com
mittee, 2, 5, 12, 55; Chairma~, 4, 8, 
35-6,39,46-7,51; DeputyChalrman, 
66, 70, 109-10, 115. 

Ch:lunpoor,sce Chandpur. 
Clultltar (variety of thick calico), 414, 

493,5°5-6,508,919; note on, 1102. 
Chauth (assessment equal to I/4th of 

actual revenue demanded by Mara
thas as price of forbearing to ra .. ·age 
the country), ii, v, 346. 

ClJawbissa, see ChlZ1tO;sa. 
Cherackee, Cherakkce, Chcrgokce, see 

Chiraghi. 
ChesteJjfield (ship), I, 4, 13, IS, :2.1, 35, 

II2, II7-8, 124, 131, 138-9, 152-4, 
162,170,591,593,615,617-8,635-6, 
641-2,651,658,664,699,791, 797. 

--Captain, see Carter, Capt. Edwin. 
Chetack, Clzetah, i.e., Chhatak (16th of 

a seer),29O,465. 
Cheyne, Capt. Francis, of the Lap

wing, 403, 407, 409-10, 439-40. 
Chick. Edward Lord. of the Lor« 

A"sCItJ, 172. 
Chicano ChicotD, i.e., Clzikan (embr

oidered muslin), 80, 410. 
C1n7ae (variety of cloth). 505-6. 
Chilka Lake. on coast between Orissa 

and Madras. ii. 
Chin Ray. Chief Minister of Alh-ardi. 

nOI. 
Chlm. II9. 125. 328. 969; trade with. 

xxxviii-xxxix. xli. 167. 985; ships 
bound for. I. 3. 5. 7. 9-10. 12.54. 
56. 124. 130-1. 172, 177, 338, SOO, 
669. 671• 718. 803. 930, 933; 
Supercargoes in. II-2, 55. XI7-8~ 
1:73· 

Chirigrikhali. fort near Diamond 
Harbour. 2.4-Parganas Djst.~ 665. 

~hint;ura (Chmchura). H'Joghly Dist •• 
Bengal. \ii, 1024-5. 

- Dutch Directo see Bisdom, 
Adrian. 

Chintz (Chint). 602, 726. 919. 933. 

Clziraghi (rulowance for keeping. 
lamp burning at tomb of a Muslim 
saint). 975-6. 

Chitpltr Bridge. C:llcutt3, XXX\·, 
Chit~:!goog (Chitigong), Nawab of. sec' 

Ashn B:lqar. 
Clzittyb"lIy, i.e.. Clrittilmrti (flowered 

cloth). 549. 822. 
Chabdar (mace-bearer). 686. 1046. 
Cho/:ey. Clzo~ky. see Ci/au/:i. 
CI:appa (kind of silk cloth). 46S. 51::' 

582-3. 659. 985. 
Choromandd COlif, sec CorClmand::1 

Co:!St. 
CltoUle. see Chautl:. 
ClzorDbissa. see CIUlubisa. 
Clzokcydar. Cl,cr.:kydar. !ee Gzaukidar. 
Chowndey, Bihar. xIH. 
Cl,or:rars. see C/Ullltar. 
Ch[lchton. Arehib.'lld, dies. 60S. 
Christians. criminal cases re .• 958-9. 
CllIlbdaar. Clmcdar. see Cltobdar. 
C/mcktacs. sec CI:akla. 
Chunlkhali, near Murshidabad, 82.9. 
C/mnam (lime),63. 981; contract \\ith 

Mitra. 520. 607. 
Chupra. sec Cl13pra. 
Church. CaICtJtta. 291. 393. 529 .. 

1015-6· 
Chushan. China. 54. 
Chuta Be:;am, ste Ghasita Begam. 
Chuta NabOb. see Nawazish Muham-

mad Khan. 
ChUtt;1Ck. sec Cuttack. 
Ch·iI Sen-an15, su. Sen'ants of E.I. 

Coy. 
Clarke. Bartholomew. Storekeeper,. 

suspended. 243. 
Clayton. Lt David. 347-?i. Cap~ •• 

350. 450. 477. 1002; P:t.rtJC1pates m 
defence of Fort WIlliam, 1064-5, 
1071-3; dies in Black Hole. 1016. 

Clerembault (Clarembault). Nicholas •. 
305' Member of Board. 155. 610, 
897: 909; Chief of Dacca. 350• 370-1. 
382. 487. 493. SIS. 534. ~5. 729 
30. 873-4. 897, 909; dies. 942-3· 

Clerk of the P:ace. see Fr:mkland~ 
William. 

Clinton (ship). I. II7. 668. 680. 
725-6. 

_ Commander. see Nanfan, John. 
Clive. Robert. xliii. IIOS· 
Cloe(sloop). 203. 
Cloth. XXX\·m. 140. 202. 226. 4I9~ 

472-4. 492-3, 504. 618. 660. 664. 
676, 678-9, 728-9. 743. 869-70~ 
932; sorting and packing. 20. 330. 
545-6. 643. 645-7' 859-60; bad 
qulity, 79-80. 728-9. 732-4; brown 
cloth. 22~-30, 316.341; dearness of,. 
594. 918; supply affected by. Magb 
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::nd .\br:lth!l in,".,:r~io;~, S9·1, 91$; 
~C(! ~h" .. Ud.ltij alta; D.nia; 
lJ,.1fll:i; G.7rJz.2; K"Q~.l; .Hcl/mal; 
X..:itl!":t1:; PI:tf.l.: Silk; SlIt-rutr.al; 
T oll:::t!·; Tcrir:.!am; \\-o:)lIcn GOl.,ds. 

c.:lo\'~!. ~;lijj. 
C\'.llc. sa C.l!,,: Ilullll'hrcy. 
C.':tlc~, .\11 \ !·r,m .. "e". 1017. 
C')lk,. "1"11''111:1\, :<;6, :6~: (>OJ. 761, 

-;6(., 9"3; A',~r t~\ 7 .• :uniml:lr. 609; 
AI,.'O'IUlt;uH (iea:ral. i5~; O:llh:ctor 
(If \;a:NJI:tr.~ ilnd Rer-islr:tr of 
D:m.:J:J. S9li.910: dil:~ in Bl:td. Hole. 
1016. 10:!. 

Cc-3't. ! .... C'ro:n:mdd 0.'3 .. 1. 
Co.!!>1 ;111.! U;IY (u'fom:mucl CO:l~t 

;l:,d Jlly "f Hcnr.:Il). 1.3-j. 10. I:. 
:1-:. 37-9. ~3. :;(" i3. IIi. 1:5. I:j. 
13 1• li:-5. 66S-9. 6jl. ;02, 783. 
S~:. SS9. 89IJ 90S. 913; Sft' aho 
Ulrnm:tndc:l o.l:t~t. 

Cmlt!.worth. C'rt. John, 136. 806-7. 
GeHr. see Cc"ti:f. 
Coc~tin:31. :7':-3. 
Cor.m:lri3. sU' K:1r.mari. 
Cohom. Ur Gum. 
clin~e :lOll Currency. 16. i6. 131. 

13S• 33(', .$1:; :1t Benr~l :lnd Mndr:ls. 
xh·i-:di.'C; Alh':udi's (lrders reo coin:lr,e 
At Munhidah:td. :~. 5i6. 583. 60S; 
rrice of r,ald. 59:-3; comp:tr:tti\'c 
\':\lue "f \';xrious currencies. 544. 61S; 
SeC :lho nallo; nuJ1ion; Gold; Mint; 
M(\ltur; P.1[;C\da; Rupec~. 

Coir. 75. 499. 
Coin Min:!!>. su Minas. Khwajah. 
Coj:t Mirza. CO;3 Mir7 .. 'lh. su Mirza. 

Khw:ljah. 
Coja Stcrh:m. St( Stcph:m. Kh\\-:l

jah. 
Co;" Va7.ccd. C<'ia \Vazc:cd. m \Vajid. 

Kh\\'ajah. 
Colchesur (~hip). 6, 10. 13-4. 74. 1~8. 

lS8. ~S6. :64. 289. ~95-6. 304. 
590-3. 613. 615. 617. 6~3. 635-6. 
638-40. 64~. 654. 668. 697. 709. 
7:0. 745. 766. i83. 786, 802. 805. 
SI:. 848. 860, 87~-3. 87S. S88. 

Cole. Humphrey. 9;9. 1002. 1070; 
case: in M3yor's Court. 22. 101-2. 
~S9. 393. 606. 704. 830. 935. 

Cole. N3thaniel, solicitor. 100. 393. 
756. 

Collector Of Comu13ge, set Consul:1gc 
Collector. 

Coli ct. Matthew. 95. 741. 889; at 
Cossimbazar. ",,,\·iii. xxxi\', 52~. 
909. 1026; troubles with Sir:1jud
D:mlnh. xxxv. 1009. 1014. 1028. 
1050-I; Member of Board. 155, 70S. 
7°7. 710. 756. 761. 779. 7S I • 798• 
850-2. 857. 871• 88r. 903. 1036; 
Storekeeper. 609; nak/ISM, 6;> 3; 
Military Storcl:ccper. 862. 

Collklmrn Sircar. see Kalich3rnn' 
Sarknr. 

ec,Uychurn POdar. Uc Kalich3ran 
Poddar. 

C<.'m~·~oJly. Commereolly. Ste Kumar
khah. 

Comm:ut~cr of the Spys. sec Raja
r:un Smgh. 

a'mmis~ioncrs for Victu::lling. 42; 
sa alte' Agent Victualler; 
Victualling Board. 

Commis~il'ners of the Nan. 42' see 
cis" His Majesty's Squndron ' 

Committee of Accounts. xx. 96. 940. 
99:· 

COnlmitt.:: of Auroncs. xli. 82. 
Co'!1mit.lee .of Enquiry. for deficien

cies In unport \\-:lrchouse. 266-9;. 
for charges against Gobindaram 
Mitr:l, 832. 

Committee Of Fortific:.tions. xii. 
106:-3. 

Committee of Secrecy. Stc Court of 
Directors. Secret Committee 

Comm!ltee of Super\·jsors. 964.'992. 
Committee of Tr~sury. 272, ~74,. 

2;6. 367-8. 413. 41S. 483. 
CommiUee of W'arehouse. 894. 898. 

910,918, 964. 
Compto" (ship). 425. 
Conclzee (\'arielY of cloth). 512-3. 
Condoo Gos:1ul. sec Kundu Ghosal 
COIlCay. sec Qanllngo. • 
Con;ee (starch). 733. 
Connor. Peter. pilot. 538. 
Conno}' Culrnah. see Kanai Cotmah 
Consulage. 159; issue of payment b'y 

Armenians. Xo'I.,\·ii. 86. 149. 389. 521,. 
551• 738. 757. 831; Bomb3y and 
Madras GO\'crnors' pri\'ileges re.,. 
167. 797. 

- COllector. 521, 649. 898. 910; 
sec also Co:llcs. Thomas; Frankland 
William; \Vatts, William. .. 

- Master. 167-8. 
Cooke. Capt. Edmund. of the-

Admiral Vernon. 14. 590. 62S-g. 
Cooke. John, Secretary to Select Com

mittee of Board. 146; Sub-Secretary .. 
245. 6:0; Member of Dacca 
Council. 423; Secret:1ry to Board •. 
620. 712. 787; survives Blnck Hole,. 
1017. 1022. 

Cooke. Thom:1s. Import-Warehouse
Keeper. 489; dismissed, 280. 

Cooptc (kind of piecegoods). 317. 
691. 

Cooper. E.I. Coy's, 135. 4°7. 460. 465,. 
641. 

Cootea, see Ghati),a. 
Copper. xliii. 7. 17-8.33.76. II2. 139, 

.206.239-40. 267. 271.298,410. 463-5" -
503,541.543.593.641-2.806-10, 849, 
870, 872 • 902. 983-4. 991. 1007. 
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Vov3gC (If H.AI.S. Harmiclz to India in I74S-49 (Published in 
B:,:.c;a( Past a1ld Prcsem, April-June, 1933) . 

. \\'aI:;h, J:H. T.: History of Murslzidabad, Calcutta, 1902. 

\Vard: HisroJJ' of the Hi7uioos, 3 Vols., Serampore, 1818. 

Yar M.uhammad, Shaikh! Dastur-ui-I1ZSTra (Persian), Oriental 
Puhlic Library, Patna, Mllo. No. 842. 
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Corah (unblcnc!lcd silk), 985. 
Coral, XXXlX. 12, 58, J~O, 173, 

270, 298, 320, 384, 394. 553-5, 
559, 571, 612-3, 623, 63t-2, 637-8, 
655, 697, 708-9, 745, 752 , 772-3, 
792, 843-4, 867, 875-6, 900, 944-5, 
949, 953, 996, 1006; duty on, 797. 

Cordal'7'ic (kind of cloth), 776. 
Corge (bale or lot of 20 picces), 232 , 

336, 546, 596-7, 602, 658, 725. 
Corl" Irekmd, 41, 46. 
Corom:mdcl Const (Cormoll,lell. Corro

mnndcll), ~;"i-x\'ii, :-.."Xvj, x. .... xviii, 1,7, 
10.34,37, 41-2, 44, 88,92,99-100, 
121.124,153.160,164,177,229. Z36, 
246, 255, :::64, 275, 282, 2')0, 296, 
323, 337, 348, 359, 389, .~og, 410, 
435. 450, 462. 521, 549, 563. 569, 
:,,86-S, 59().-3. 615. 611, 62~,I, 634-5, 
648.651, 6<;5, 66}~ o. <'j3, 715, 717, 

., 'S6 8 (' ~"01 7-11. 71q, 7 , 7 9-90• 79", 0 " 

H53, 885. 889. 892. ~}o6. 937-8. lOIS, 
1024, 1031. 1064: dic;putc between 
Bengal and Madras re. trade on, 
ix, 92, 702-3, 137-8, 9.;7-8; sec 
(11$0 Coast :md Bay. 

Coss, ~C'., Kos. 
Cossacs, secKllasa. 
Cossnjunth, SNi Kasijont. 
Cossid, Cossidc, sec Qasid. 
Co'!simba<:at Dutch Factory, 191, 

847· 
C,'ssimb ','at Englil'h Fa.;tory, xl, 

,uvii, 196, 269, 283, 297, ~OZ, .365, 
450,471,482,599, 60S; forttficatlOng, 
xiii; military establishmcnt, xiv, 347, 
1066; invcsted by Sirnjud-Dnulnh, 
XXXIV-X."O:y, 100S-lI, lOIS, 1027-9, 
1032-3, 1048-54, I062; investment, 
xlii, 75. 144-5,230-8,275, 299-30I, 
310,327,368-70,402,415-7,467-70, 
510-5, 534, 547-8, 582-3, 595, 600.-3, 
644-5, 659-60. 724-8, 767. 778, 789, 
814-9. 860, 873, 902, 923, 927-32 , 
964, 985-6; repairs, 148, 831; 
funds for, 205, ::UO, 272, 2.95. 364, 
378, 40 5, 436, 531, 544, 642, 757; 
accounts, 250, 290, 552-3, 582, 992 ; 
Maratha incursions, 2.73, 293, 335, 
413,421-2; staff', 291, 30 5, 3Il, 38I, 
425, 478, 521-2, 693, 832-3, 397, 
909, 941; complaints of mcrchants 
at, 828-9. 

- Chicf, 29, 61, 66, 71, 1013-4; see 
also Brooke, Wadham; Eyles,Edward; 
Fytehe, William; Russcl, Sir Francis; 
Watts, William. 

- Chief and Council, 204, 245,274, 
332, 389-90, 392, 472, 874, 892, 
g06; composition, xx; accused of 
mismanagement, 84, 971; role in 
Armenian dispute, xxvi, 316-7. 320, 
341-6, 366, 373-7; other transac
tions with Nownbts govt, 240-2, 
'/.77 303-4, 518-9. 549-50, 605-6, 

~48, 736-7. 768, 8Z9-30, 935,936-9' 
10 57-8. 

-- SUfr.con, 5(,C Forth. Dr William. 
--Vnl;il,,~rl! Kri<;lmtl Deb; M:!thura-

Inl. 
u):; :,imh:lznr Frcn';h Far.lo"r, 513. 
Cossrmlm::ar (budr:crow). 6S8. 71 t. 
C'~tnph'., The. 23.1, 3';'1, S~4: !\1i\':'IrJi'!; 

c\:um'> re., 2i7, nS4. t!!6-7. 939; 
St:C also Braj:!; Knn.d; Rmlh:t ~hlh; 
S:lchi. 

Cartall, r.cc g(It/;r:. 
Corta/:;. sec Kat/;.1. 
C')tt,·r. Conrah, ur l':::ttra. 
Cott('n, ::::\'iii. :di-:-:lii. ::1\', 2i7-S. 3~9. 

357, J(,::>. ,p:!. 5I:~: 539· Y:3. r'5~t.l-;., 
7:;5, 890. 9',H 1;1:;11 pm:~ {l" 195. 
330 .. 36::>. 5')fj. 517. 5.:6, 6:-,1, 6·~5-6, 
733, 735· t93, 9r:--::, f):l~ ... !~ ~'~3 .. 
9~S; fr"-'tll $ur:tt" 30';, 33$! 3Sry .. 4;)9, 
401, 550. 80.,. 

Co mdl (\1' \V,n .. : (' .r:,)~ t \';'i!l;a;n 
Bo:ml. 

Cou~l. Capt. l .. bt\h'~·.\·. of tit:.: E:lrl 
I~f HIJ1.I .. rllt·~s, S·~. :064-5· 9~-:. 

C"Ul'l, HichnrJ, :OU • .216. ,30: .. G!>l; 
Sub-Z::.tnindnr, (,':19; Sub-Ac'.:ount
:tnt, 964; im!'riso;:cJ, 1010, 10I7, 
10~Z-.b J030. 

Omrt H(lI1:,~ • (COUl't of tht! Maror of 
Calcutta), Calcutta, 1015, 1018-9, 
IO:!I, 1059-70, I07~~ IOS2 •. 

Court of Admiralty, src' Admlralty. 
Court of Ap!,cal. 836. 
Cou: t (\f Ch::nccry, Accountant 

Gencral of, 105. 
Court of Curc!:crry, 1094· 
Court of Directors, ur!;c friendship 

with N:lwn~)'s govt, "ii, 23, Sj; on 
Anglo-Frcnch rel:lticms, "iii, 3.h 
43-'h S8, lIO, lI3, IIS, X;;!()'-l, I~3, 
168-9. 171, 175-7; op. tradc on the 
Coromandel Co:lst, I=--_ 92, 702-3, 
937-8; on Fort William fortifications, 
:,-xiii. 61~S, 147. 882-3, on miiitary 
establishment, xiv-~:\'iii, 33, 99-100, 
lOS, n.b I62-$; on manner of 
livjng and administr~tion of Coy's 
scrvants, :..."\iii-xxii~ :!.7-32, 95-9., 15~-
7, 60 4-5; on imr,~slmcnt, xl-Xli, 18-
22. 44-5, 60, 128-9, 141-4. 600, 
680, 692; on illicit tr:1de and abuse 
of daslaT~s, ,uiv, 44-5, 10 7, 136; on 
frec mcrchants, 14-5; on shipping, 
14, 38, 56, 72-3, 134-6, 17S; on 
marine cstabHshment, 16, 137-8; 
on rents nnd rcvenues, 25-7, 89-91, 
149-52,160; on mint ~t Calcut~'l, 36, 
68-9, 882-3; on His MaJeslY's 
Squadron and troops, 40-3, 46-7, 
71-2, 1I3; on court-martial, 47-51; 
on weavers' settlement, 69-70 , 84; 
on military storcs, 71-8; on gun
powder manufacture, 71, 148-9 
appoint Supervising Committ~o 



INDEX 
Anm,'X Ntlbi Klmn (Abdul Nuby 

Cnwn),700. 
Abdur R3hlm, Mir (Abdcrine, Mir), 

Fnujtf.lr of 13:lI:1r.tm&:lrhi, 828. 
Ab\ius Subl1~n Khall) h'. 
/'biJrorc, factory nt, 1:8. 
ACI.."'Ount:lI1t: 31, Ig8: 245, 249-50, 

::;0, ::.8:, :97, 305-6, 318-9, 362-3, 
366-S,3SS,393,426,494,S03,S:::-4, 
638-9, 651-2, 661~ 679. 696, 742 , 791, 
~36-7, 890, 94:; ste also Peake, 
Thom!ls ; Becher, ruchard ; Pe:lfkes, 
Paul Richard. 

/\ccount nnt-Gener:!I, 98, 102, lOS; 
nllowancc to,:ot, 832 ; su also Co!l1es, 
Thom.'ts. 

.hcC'\\\Jnt!:, defecth'e nature, xx, 77, 
gS, ISS-9; settlement with mer
ch.,nts, 8·1, 494, 5:':3-5, 661-:':, 696, 
il~, 723-·" 757-S; of shipping, ]35; 
{If o,mjr:cian', ISS, :80, 380; ~r subor
dinnte settlements nnd factories, 161, 
:65, :83, 318-9, 55:-3, 834,971,99:; 
of m!lrine, 651-2, 661; of Durallgs, 
767,781. 78S, i90, R37, 894-5, 90S-9, 
1005; stt'als"COmmittce of Accounts. 

Ach-!unk, Aikdunk, daSUlri nt, 
9iS. 

Acton, (Apt.-, in Germ.:m Emperor's 
servjce, SOl. 

Acts of Pllrli:unent, $U Parlmmc:nt. 
Addali (kjnd of piece-goods), 505~8, 

571, 597, 919. 
AdlCtCron, Col. John, C. in C. of 

H. M.'s Innd forces in East Indies, 
40,48, so, 1097; Court's instructions 
reo his n.'ception, ~"\·ii. 42, 46-7. 

Admiral (ship), 339. 
Admiral VenIa" (ship), 10, 13, 586, 

590-1, 617-8, 62.8-9, 631, 634, 6420-
- -Captam, sec Cooke, Capt. Edmund. 
AdmirQI tValSon (man-of-war), 801. 
Admiralty, Commissioncrs of, in 

England, 754. 
-Court of, at Fort Williom, 753, 9S9~ 

60. 
-Court o~ in England, 75. 
·--Lords 01, 37. 
Afghnns, insunections against Ali

vardi, 1, vi-vii; alliance with 
Maratbas, iii-iv; sec auo Mustafa 
K.han; Patbnns; Shamshcr Khan. 

Africa, 959; Deng3I's trade with, 
xxxviii; JI!I! also Barbary. 

Afton, scc Aston. 
.Agent Victualler to H. M.'s Squadron, 

scc Brett,-; Hnman,-; Murray, 
Alexander; Rosewell,-. 

, 

Agh:l Baqnr (Aga Baka, Agab:1kknr. 
AC3baqr), naib at Jagma, 474, 606, 
I 10~ ; Nawab of Cbirugong, 648. 

Ashn Sharif, 344. 
Agrn, Residency nt, 1006. 
Agradwio (Agah Diep), Burdwan Dist., 

Beng:ll~ 888. 
Ahmad Khan, Sniyid, Nawab of 

Purnen, 1105. 
Ahmnd Sbah, Mucllal Emperor, de

throncd, viii, 115, 1096. 
Aix-la-CbapcIle, treaty of, xvi. 
Alac/UJ Muleapare (variety of cloth), 

755· 
Alamgir II, Mughal Emperor, 1096 • 
Alderman, see Fullerton, William; 

Kelsall, Henry ; Rannie, Capt. David; 
Valicourr, James; Vere1st, Harry. 

:\l~ppo (Alleppo), Syria, 9~ 177~ 903, 
91:,1093. 

Alcxnnder, George, Surgeon, 534, 
741-2.. 

AU Bhai Qar:awwaJ, General of 
Raghuji Bhonsle, ill. 

Alibali Malmal (muslin offine to:ture), 
35,79,311,319,516, 645; note on, 
1096. 

Ali'l,'llrdi Khan, Nawab of Bengal, 
viii, xx.'Cii, xlvi, 188, 210, 211, 
224, 240-2, 247~S, 271~2, 277, 299, 
303, 313, 704, 959, I093, 1099-IIOO, 
lIOS; Bengal during regime of, i, 
xlii; campaign against Marathas, 
ii-v; measures against Mghan :re
bels, vi, 278, 304; relations with 
Europeans in Bengal, Vii-Vlii, 
x-xiv, xxx 238, 275; proclaims 
Sirnjud-Da~nh successor, xxvii, 
23, 606, 614 ; death-bed counsels 
xxviii-xxix, 1054-5; dies, 88, 
1027,1041, 1044; Sirajud-Daulah 
6Uc:ccedS, 102.7, lo3I;Wido\V of, 1041; 
relations with Safdar lang, tI03. 
a I. Coy: 475, 518, 935-6, 964, 

988-90, 1047; action in dispute 
between Armenians and, xxvi, 310., 
341-6, 373-8, 388-9, nOI; ex
change of presents with, 8" 145-6, 
317, 550,619, 647; parfDanas to 
foitifY Fort William, establish 
mint and afford trade facilities, 
882-8, 895-6, 909, 936, 978, 987. 

-DifDan of, ses Chin Ray ; Biram 
Datta ;Kirtichand • 

Alia DO'iulat (snow), 959. 
A1liballies, see Alibali MQlmal. 

IIII 



11 .;.(j~ em n!lkl! (If Prddcnt. 9:; 
I3ll d!:'IfICr nnd M:lY<1r's Clmt, 
H~J-i; nl'l'''int. Sc!c~t CO'7lInittc~'s, 
I'~"'i; o:) m:!\ntal!lllt:~ :W":~\I1:lt~;, 
I ~~)-ti:>; C':l C',ut"1m :hl:ninistr"th1:1, 
IN"~' 

-- Sc::-;:t Cj:l1:llittc~. il.l:~. tl9, 
~:s. ;!~}~'! if'.:; J1cr.::oancl, ::, 5:- I~, 
55. 11$. 117. IiI. 

(~('nt: ,.:' J ::' t:....~.·. $5::. 
t: ,~\~; ,!. \)y .. ~" . t: 1 'r :rii::n . .:rr xxii, 

"J~'! ... f\,. 
t.: "\ij'~ \·t !{ a,,,_,' \! .. ~:.di. 
l: In" t "'j j~C'~iu.·· ~ C:tlcut: 'I :-:';1,1, 

.. i(',?" 1::'.;. 7SJ.~ JO:'~, ...... 
C :!: !'" J. I.. Cll,;:\·.~h::r .1::. C:H"; of 

1 ),' ':~"'l !:r~:l~h l:.:~~ ... \:r. ::,'::-:\'j: 
IC::-:. 

(; :.'~:·:n ;ii~~!. .~:!"5J: l~\~ .. ::. -;«.',', 
(;·l~·C:,·:·!:l·.: ,~:C'. ",',: .t ,5,~t ~ ... c ~··!nt· of 

E.1. C..lY. 
e ~,: t!,":\" ~).1. l!,~~ ~~~. (;.0. 6:'5, 

,. i·;~·ll~":'l~.. . 
C·.·:·; ... =.: C:lll~: ~ ~ U:iH ,-'; :a" t! c::~~.:nt·, 

:':", 'i1.~. :;u:;, 5";-5. ~~O, \J~9·(iO, 
":!:-:. 73 t. ;:;-:;. (Z·,h. 

C,,·:; c; " l)li,: ~C. O\':r .·.l:~!:Hi;.l 
Dil':~: 1':1 DumJutl1 R,\.I,i. C:li .I!l·. 

... ~~-;'~). -. #> 

(, .,. ·:1 ~:'" 1.. ... ·y::r:·;Hl:~. f,'~'~ K::::: .~:t\. 
Cl ... r;t..·. ~~~.:·:·,,·I~I~ :dVH1. !.r. ~'t, ~-~), 

5~J. (.':;i· "':9. l).ll)-I. 
(:i ':;'r:'r ,~:h~d, !..; I':,:r:riu:;:!. 
C • .)\',':. :.!il'. of. fr,'l:n Tib~r, : .. }:~:h:. 
( •.•.• 'l'" , .... J':,.y 'j: 
I':::";:~" . '\~';"III"I:'II" :'<0' C'}")"I"'ll}cr nf 
" ... ~ " ." \, • I • __ .) .. , ••• " ".I... ". 

tla~ .. ·.I./t ... ·.' , 5!;':. 
C;;:l '.. Wlili:lm. l'i1ut of thc LYlm. 

.; 13; ..i;!.:-ni:.1 l''t.i. .14:(~. 
C~ ':1 :!·j;::l. prir;':il':lIl:mJinr: place of 

F .. m \Villiar:l. C~IC'.I!t:l. 136. iSi, 
lO:~3. 1097. 

G7CLd. Em!~n Edward. 38: .. PS. 
C"\·.,l, Jrom;:s. .Mcmb::r ()f Court of 

DircclUl',;. I 16, 1 ~9. 
<.::-o:n-.. \'. Patri.;I~, pilot. 498. 
C:11 I!:':' Edward. relinquishes r,<>\'cr

nor5hip of Fort St Da\'id, J1)4. 
CrIlU.-:ld.: 1. Edward Holden, 336, 

464. 6~o, 719. IC~2, 1021, 1069; 
C(l\onci in militin. xv. 619; visits 
Sir j::d-1).:111 'h, x~:\'ii, 614; Sllpcr
into:ndent of Marine. 15, 76~ 627; 
declines Chier~hip of Cossilnbn;:nr, 
:::9, 60?; lviemb:!T of U03rd, 60,295, 
3o·t, 30 7, 314, 32:::. 327, 335, 348, 
354,391,398,406,425,439-40,449, 
45.h 483, 486-7, 489,496, 532, 537, 
<;62,569, 575-6, 58x, 585. 593, 616, 
628, 634, 639, 655,667,705, 70 7, 
710,756,761, 779, 781, 798, 85°-2, 
871. 881; contract for ~arinc stores, 
7S-G, 7II. 718; Znmmdnr, 350; 
purchnses rice farm, 550; Import
\\'1llrl!house-Kcepcr, G09, 720, 810; 
corrc~Dondence reo purchnsc of land 

INDEX 1121 

ncar Cnlcutln, 763-5; dismissed 109 
897 .. 909, 9.10; deserts Fort Wiiliam: 
lOIS· 

Cudlllllr,', Lt John, 10~0. 
Ctldml);'.:~ \,\.'illiam, ensign, 60S; Lt, 

9·12. 
C'llji Flnnnel (I:ind of coloured fi:mnel) 

4i 1. ' 
ClI!;:3, s,'(' Knlna. 
ClIl;'.:;" $C<' I-:ulpi. 
Cu:nh!~. George. Commnnder of the 

Rvy.;/ J):t!:('. It 7. 
eu: ,". ; ,n-. ::,',' Coin3:::e and Curr..-:ncy. 
Cu. !l .. Capt. Nnth:!llicl, of the 

1.1'·:~({~cJ. .. ,,,1 .. ~6I. 
C::I'\it..'ts,':. f,rc J.;.:.c/;:',ia. 
eu :( .i;. C\ls~c~h. d,zslIlri ,:t the ghat 

nl ~ 97~'. 
Ctl. ,I' . .'. :J !~:.;d~. " x."\\"i. ~di\'; effect 

of BI.·;l~:;:1 tr.:tdc \\·ith Coroll1:!:idcI 
C·",:.'.r (':1. ix. 9~. 70.:!-]. 738, 
CJ' --I, .. IJ'rillistf:lti,m nt Cnicutt:l, 
I'".· ': ~·:,.::iilln:; :it du::d{is. 9i.:!-S, 
'J' -; C.,y c:·;cmptcd from. 110'; s~c 
.:/! I t:"n~lIl:t!~I!; lV/:dn";. -

Ctlih:ctl'f. . C • P,zc/;Ot,\Z Dart-
efta. 

- :,h.:er. 16-;. 
C,,:d;. rry 'C.IUrt. office), xxii. ;:-9, 7CO • 
• -.~.' ;,"·i. ':.11. S~I{). F9S. 910,956-S: 

Cul:·: .. I\s. s:, Cot:nnhs. 
Cult u:. iv. I.t5, 343-4. SzS. 1097. 
- X:\w.lb. sa Mi17~1 Salch. 
C!lU.1WC ,l~ind of piccegoods), 80, 

·~9':;· 65$, ii-:. 
Cuthlr.lh, CUllrah. CUltrnl, sec 

Kntr:1. 
Cult •. Ch:lrit's, ),lcmber of Court Of 

Dir~ct<>rs. 66. 70. 109-10, lIS. 
Cutwnh, CUI\\·:I\,. su K:uwn. 
CUWJ.lll, sec J,:('trlJ.li. 

DAce." xxxii, ~04, 235, 768-9,918; 
ccntn' of c,lt~O:l iaJusrry, xh'; 
mint at, xh'iii; politic3l chnnge 
:It. q~, ~j3. IOn; Jagat Set/IS' 
bani: a~. ::!33j Iv1nrnthn inroad., into, 
303; M:lgh,> and r,lbbcrs :!TlJund, 
316; lime fr"nl, 5:0. 

--Deputy N:l\\'ab, see Husain Quli 
1~.laI1; RajbalIahh. 

--Nawab, .. re NJwazish MlIhJnunad 
Khall. 

Dacca Engli<h Fnc:ory, 327. 964; 
tW\)PS at, xiv, 347, 3Rt, 10G(, staff, 
xx, zoo, 305, 350, 38:::, 42 I 531, 
552, 620, 694, 741, 9.J2-3; SUrren
dered to Sirajlld-D:lUl~h, xxxvi, 
1012, 1024, 1029, 1035; Investment, 
79-S0, 128-9, 144, 201-5, 274, 302-3, 
310- I , 319, 410, 418-9, 471-3, 492, 
515-6, 583, 603, 642, 645-6, 660, 
728-34, 819-21, 835, 932; funds 
for, 199, 234-5, 295, 339, 364, .370-1, 
405, 436, 493, 53r, 544, 5617 757s 
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Allibannies (kind of piece-goods), 80, 
777,920. f 

Allwright, Richard, Commander a 
the London, la, 538-9, 916, 962. 

Almorn, goods from, 50S, 547, 549, 583, 
596-7,605,647,735,797,812, 824-5, 
920,934; political condition of, 508. 

Altham, Roger, Military Paymaster, 
dies, 305. 

Alvani (variety of muslin), 1096. 
Amaniganj (Amaungunge), near Mur

shidabad, vi, SIS. 
Amber, X>.."Xiv, 613, 654, 709, 745, 

997. 
Americ::, Anglo-French hostilities in, 

120, 123, 168. 
Ammunition, 345. 
~.myatt, Peter, 658; Chief of Lnkshmi

pur, xxxvi, 943, 971, 1012; at 
]agdia factory, 348; ill, 351; Sub
Treasurer, 382; Sub-Accountant, 
423-4, 964; Offg Accountant, 
425; Translator of Farmans, 436 ; 
Member of Board, 1036. 

AnancIachand (Annunchund), 367-8, 
52 4,619. 

Anandi Ram (Anundiram), 283. 
Andrews. Henry, Surgeon of the 

Egmoilt, 869. 
Andre\vs, John, Resident at Ganjnm, 
' 266·3Il. 
Angria, see Tulnji Angria. 
Anjengo, Travancore, 184, 288, 358, 

890 ; note on, 10g8. 
A71son (ship), I, 5-6, 10-3, 16, :21, 33, 

37,39-40,46, 52, 125, 131, 134, 170, 
, 188-9, 799, 801, 819, 843-4, 848, 
, 853, 859, 872, 904, 913-4, 916-7, 

923, 965. 
-Caotain, see Debuke, Capt. 

Thon1as; 'Veitch, Capt. Robert. 
~lakan (Arracan), Burma, 188. 
:Arasdass, ~ee Arzdaslzt. 
Aratoon, l\1rs Sophia, 100, 102-3. 
Arcot, IVladras, l..-viii, xx-'\:. 
Areot Rupee. see ~up'ec, Arcot. 
Armc.nir:ns, xxviii, 704, 1054, 1057; 
, in militia, xv, 1066; malpractices 

rc. bonds of Indians, xxiii, 796; 
'auestio f jUrisdiction over, xxiv, 
' 958; ships seized 'by Goy, x},."y-x.'\."yi, 

310, 316-7, 320, 341-6, 373-7, 
. 550, lIOl ; to pay consulage to Coy, 

Xh"\-'ii, 86, r 49, 389, 521, 551, 738. 
757~ 830~r; at Fort William, ;x}O~v, 
~:\'ii: in Bengal Army, 1019. 

Army, Bengal,~iv, 28<;1 •. 438-9, 5'51-2, 
1014-7; artillery~ ;';:1\', 100,. II4, 
347, 941-3; recrUltment, XV-X\'], 33, 
65, 99-IOO~ 109, JIg, 162-3. ,381, 
862; Court's orders :::"':. promotions, 
xv, 100,941-3; Swiss Detachment, 
'~\'ii-};viii, 163-4, 629, 641, ~5I; 
barracks for, 24, 523, 649; pUDlsh
ment for mutiny and desertion 48 
799 ,; relief to invalids and widows of 
officers, 108, 348, 530; establishment 

at Dacca and Cossimbazar, 347-8;. 
discipline, 523; contingent for Fort 
St David, 563-4, 587; contingent for 
Fort St George,589; militia, 607-8,. 
619; garrison at Fort William, 1063-7. 

--Commander, sec Hollond, capt •. 
John; I<i1patrick, Maj. James; 
Minchin, Capt. George; Mosm~ ... 
.Maj. James; Scott, Col. Caroline 
Frederick. ., 

Army, King of England's, XVll, 37, 
40-3,46-8, 71, III, II4, I46, 164~' 
381; artillery, 41, II 3-4. 

--C. in C., sec Adlercron, Cel. 
John •. 

Ana:l: (Araq), 24,304, 356, 422, 475-6, 
, 580, 649,656-7,661. 
ArtiIl:ry, sec Army, Bengal. 
--Grand M:l.st::r of, see ShaW-at 
: Jang. . '. 
Arzdasllt (written memonal), 344, 3i4, 

60S, 936, 988, 1032-3, 1049. 
Asami (customer, purchaser), 214-5, 

219-20, 223, 990. 
Assam, n-,.-viii. • 
Assel (real; real sIlk), 816. 
Assistnnt E:"Port-Warehouse-Keeper" 

sec Manningham, Charles. 
Assu.ar, see SaWQr. 
Aston, John,' Deputy Master Atten

dant, 7II, 961; contract for naval 
stores, 913. AI' di 

Ataullah Khan, General of lvar 
Khan, iii. d 

Atclzaballnias (kind of piece-goo s), 81, 
493, 777· , 

Atmarr.m, 347· b • 
AttorncY, E. 1. Coy's, see Dum leLon, 

Willia"m. . 
Au"'a Sheriff, sec Aghn Sharif. 
Augusta, sec PJ"inecss 4rtgpsta. 
AUj2l1g~bad, l ... iurshld:mad Dist., 

Bengal, 977-8, II04. 
A!lrQngs (places whc.re g~ods arc m~

nufactured), XX~:lX-Xlt, 60, 82-;,:, 
I4I-3, I6!, 19!, 195, 198,274-5, 309, 

- 316,352, -:,65, 367, 370, 372,420,422, 
, ' 441, 467, 470, 495, 505, 514, 5283'6544, 

545, 548, 593-7, 600, 604, 61, 45, 
679 684-91,722-4, 727, 730-1, 734, 
743' 763, 783, 8Il-3, 816, 8Ig, 821-3, 
825: 827, 860, 874, 893, 907, 915, 
917-27; 92g-32 , 964, 984-5,. I?IO-It ' ,lor8, 1052, 1061; superIority 0 

, goods purchased at, 79, 128; estab
, lishment of, 549, 789; overstocked 

..' \\rith imports, 592; accounts of, 767, 
781,788, 790,837, 894-5,908-Q, I005}, 
note on, 1095; see also Committee 0 
Aural7gs. 

AUrora Broadcloth, 239~ 340, 362,. 
4JI,463, 503, 54!, 807., 

Ayodhyaram, OlUlchand s gumQs!ztah, 
704· fB 1 Azimush-Shan, SlIbaluiar 0 enga~. 
xxiv. 
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802; stoppage of business, 317, 319 
323, 519,548; debts, 468-9, 602, 644 
971; committee of accounts at, 992; 
cloth manufacture at, II02. 

--Chief: see Peake, Thom~s; Clerem
bault, Nicholas; Becher, Richard. 

--Chief and Council. 278, ~15, 
42.1. 477. 813; censured, 21,84-5, 
129, 941; pay nazr to Rajballabh, 
145, 873-5; help removal of Jag
db factory to Lakshmipur. 604-5. 
648, 935. 

Dacca French Factor~', 419, 1012. 
--Chief, S'ee Courtin, J.I. 
Dacres, Philip, writer, 152. 
DatJni (advance made to contractors), 

x.i, 44, 107, 190-4. 198, 200, 202, 
229-30, 233-4, 237. 251, 295. 298, 
309, 347, 364-8, 37S, 40 5, 412, 
414-5, 4z3, 469, 507, 524, 531, 544, 
546, 583, 594, 596-9, 618, 644, 660, 
681-3,724-5,815,828,928-30,972. 

DadniMerchants, 142, 332, 596, 661-2, 
691-2,859; discontinuance of invest
ment through, 60, 81-2, 683-4, 
688-9,780,894,907, 926; provoke 
Sirajud .. Daulah against Coy, 1061; 
note on, 109S. 

Dale. James, Commander of the 
Palmouth, 172. 

Dalhousie Square, Calcutta, xxxv. 
Dallali (brokerage), 687, 690. 
Dallals (brokers), xl, 83, 546, 645. 

687, 690, 72 3, 729-31, 767, 788-9, 
820, 894, 907-8, 1005; at Jagdia, 
23, 84, 144, 161, 200-1, 282, 372, 
419-:n, 423, 473-4, 525, 603-4, 
647, 768-9, 790, 822-3, 82 7, 833, 
933,935· . . . 

Dalrymple, StaIr, dies In Black Hole, 
1016. 

DtUlbtlry (ship), 409, 462. 
Da11tli (boatman), 664. 
Danes, The, vii, xxxix, 918,920, 1061; 

mulcted by Sirajud-Daulah, 1028; 
ban On fortifications by, xxx, 
1056. 

Dane's Town, near Diamond Harbour 
opposite Hooghly POint, 277, 378-9, 
390, lIOO. 

Darbhanga, Bihar, vi. 
Dorea!: (threshold, shrine or tomb of 

some reputed saint), 976. 
DJ :"1I.rnaud, -,Member of Dutch 

Council at Hooghly, 207-8. 223. 
Dasmosa, see Rupee, Das .Afasa. 
Dastaks (passports given by Governor 

of Fort William or Chiefs of English 
Fa.:tories exempting goods of Coy 
or Hleir servants from duties), xi, 
XX\'J1, 32, 198, 277, 379, 55!, 630, 
649, 736, 791, 922, 972-3, 975-6, 
978, 987, 1093; abuse of, xxix, 
xxxi, xliv, 87, 107, 332, 647, 936, 

INDEX 

988, 1009, 1033, 1053, 1057; nOtC' 
on, 1094. 

- Registrar, 898,910; see a/so· 
Drake, Roger, jun.; McGwire, 
William; Mackett, William; Peat
kes, Paul Richard; Eyre, Edward; 
Patde, George; Coales, Thomas. 

Dastflri (customary fcc, perquisite or 
brokerage), ISO, 512,650, 743, 933,. 
977-8, 10 9.7. 

D'Auvergn~, Capt. Philip, of the 
Searbor.ouglz, 502, 522 ; dies, 530. 

David, Sjt Demy, 642. 
Dawson, Adam, 250, 305; Member of 

Board, 2.57,2.95,307,314,32.2., 33S;' 
Export-Warehouse-Keeper, 329; 
President of Board, 349, 352-4, 
391, 406, 439-40, 449, 454, 483, 
486-7, 489-90, 496, 562, 569, 575-6, 
581,585; dismissed, 60S-9. 

Dayaram Tagore,267. 
De Pen, Lt Matthews, 30S, 369; dies,. 

55!; relief to his family, 610. 
Deanstown, Dean's Town, see Dane's 

Town. 
Deb9ttes, Peter, dismissed, 260. 
Debuke, Capt. Thomas, of the Anson, 

853, 859, 872, 9JI, 914, 917. 
Deepchund, see Dipchand. 
Delavaux, Capt. Alexander, engineer,. 

380; note on, no%!. 
Delatuar (ship), 53, 1I7-Z0, 122-4, 

130,138, 152 , 170,635, J031, 1046-7,. 
1049· 

---Commander, see Winter, Tl1omas. 
Delhi, viii, lIS, 549, 618, 1035. 
Deiollage, Delolly, see Dallali. 
Derolls, see Dallals. 
Dm1lanJ (mip), 1, 5-6, 10-3, 16, 2I, 37,. 

46, 52, 780, 786, 798, 800-I, 803, 
852, 889, 915-6, 945, 953, 968-9, 
982-4, 1004-5, 1007. 

--Commander, see Meard, Capt. 
George. 

Dennet, Charles, dies, 304; 347. 
Deputy Accountant, 31. 
Deputy Export-Warehouse-Keeper, 144,. 

681-5,789; see also Drake, Narhan. 
Deputy Master Attendant, 185, 

265 , 7II ; see a/so Man, Richard; 
Aston~ John. 

DeputY Secretary of War, England, 
164-

Deputy Storekeeper, see Eyre, Robert. 
Dethick, Thomas, Commander of the· 

Griffin, 1I7. 
Devisme, Stephen, Supercargo in 

China, 1I7-8. 
Dhaniakhali, Hooghly Dist., Bengal, 

investment at, 8I1, 985. 
Diamonds, 266, 313. 
Diaram Tagoor, see Dayaram Tagore •. 
Dickson, Capt. Alexander, of the~ 

Lwely Grabb, 1087; survives Black 
Hole, 1022. 
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D(/i,.:CfI(( (ship), 1036-~: lOSS. 
D~lJ~:, stt: Delhi. 
. V",:rrJ' (~t("lUl cotton fnbric woven with 

.raiscd !;:ripcs or f:tncr figurcs). 8~1. 
D'~hnnJ. ,qiii. 206-i, 2Z3; case reo 

htj;, dcp"Slt. 2:. JOO-l. 393. 510. 
51H, 606. 63-1. iO.h 7~(" 830. 935; 
I1l1le on, 1093. 

Dn.l. j(,11n. writer, 65. 93. 1075; dies 
in Hlad: Hole. 1016.' . 

n.~.I.1!.W (ship). 54-1. 98=. 1036-9: 
10~=, IOi6-N, 10l\1-~. 

-Commander. SCI: Younr,. Cnpl. 
Andrew.' .. 

D.,dill!:trli (ship). il-2. 11';. 1~6, 1Z9, 
J3~· 915. 96:; nr.rccmenl with 
O\\'l1el f; re., J 11-2. 

--:CO;~l:n:In.ler, JU SnmSlln, Jnmcs. 
/),,1, (\.·(wcred litter). 704. 
Dom~:II:oll\·. u;; Dh:miakhali. 
Dal1 Carltli (ship), 4SR-9. 462-4. 
1)(>01.", ~cc Dtlli. 
Dooli.!. r.r:til1 importc,t fmnt. S79. 
Dooloobcr;.m, srr: Durlabhr.lm 

Mahint!ra. 
l)n0!lca Cally. sr( Dl1alliakhali. 
Dana (stril"ed m\l~lin), 35, 80, 128, 

:o~. =99, 30 3. 364. 40 2, 414, 8:0, 
9%, 1095; fro:n Knsijora, 79, 81, 128, 
.,01 •• 118,471,492-3, 50S-8, 515, 568, 
58:, 597, 1096; from Dacca, 
79,128,379,392 .401 ,418,421, 516, 
730, 835, 1096; from Kaikala, 
594,755. 820. 

Dorncncnlly,ue Dhaninkhali. 
Dorrien, John, Member of Court of 

Directors, 116, 121, 123, 129, J69, 
J76 ,179. 

Dorrill, Capt. Richard, of the St:'lJCrII, 
35?, 390, 409, 441-2. 

Dorrdl, Thomas, Chief of TeUiche
rry, 587. 

Darrington (ship), 613. 
Do!ut; (kind of cloth woven with 

doubled threads), 80, 415, 417, 469. 
495, 514-5, 602, 659, 724, 776, 822: 

Dougazapabm sec Dugarajapat-
nnm. 

Dougln~, Ensign Charles, 1020, 1066 
1°72 • ' 

Dow, Lt Col. Alexander, on trade in' 
18th century Bengal, xxxviii. 

Downs, roadstead off Kent near Dover, 
England, 10-1, 37, 46, 71, 108, IIO, 
172, 177. 

Drabbe ,--,Chief of Patna Dutch 
Factory, negotiates with E.I. Coy 
for saltpetre, 207-19, 221-3, 225-6 . 
228. ' 

Drago" (ship), 53, III, 126, 1.32, 288, 
356~, 410, 435, 499-Soo, 502-3, 
S14, S16, S:u, 530, 536-7, S44, 549, 
S70, 669-71, 673, 709, 711, 715-6, 
732, 779, 782, 962• 

-Cjptaill, see Kent,Capt.Henry. 
D,-af:c (ship), 5.J-6, 71, 904,982 • 
--Comm:mder, sec Fisher, Capt. 

Benjamin. 
Drake. Mrs -, wife of Roger 

Drake, jun., 1037,1085. 
Drake. Nathan, Deputy Export-Ware

house-Keeper, 898. 910; partici
pates in defence of Fort William, 
1075; dies in Black Hole, 1016. 

Dr.l}:e, C'!}lt. Richard, of the Hawke, 
172 ; of the Dllrri"gtol1, 589-90, 
617,635, i 14. 

Dral:c. Roger, jun., 424, 476, 979, 
10~7 ; Military Storekeeper, xiv. 
331. 347; Registrar of Dastaks. 
x~'Xi. 331; declines chiefship of 
Cos!'i:nba~r Factory, 29; Member 
of Board. 295. 304. 307, 314, 322, 
327, 335· 354.391, 398,406,439-40• 
449. 454, 483, 486-7, 496, 532, 
537. 56~. 569, 5i5-6, 581, 585; 
lJakhshi. 350. 
President of Board and Gov
ernor of Bengal: 97, 155, 
610, 616. 628. 634, 639, 
655-6• 667, 70S, 707, 710, 756, 
761, 763-5, 779, 781, 798, 8~0-2, 
857-8, 871, 881, 883-4, 887, 903, 
911-2, 965, 968, 970-1, 977. 999-
1000, 1007. 1017, 1036; visits 
Sirajud-Daulah. xxvii, 614-5; ans
wer to Sirajud-Daulah re. fortifi
cation of Fort William, xxx-xxxi, 
1031, 1047-8 ; part in giving asylum. 
to RajbalIabh's family, xxxii
xxxiii. 1008, 1013, 1043-6, 1060; 
uncompromising attitude towards 
Sirnjud-Daulnh, xxxiv, lOll. 1024-6, 
1028, 1058; deserts Fort William, 
xxxv-xxxvi, 1010, 1012, 1015. 1020, 
1066, 1°75-84, 1094; Member of 
Aurangs Committee, xli, 927; pre
sents from Alivardi, 619 ; on charges 
against Gobindaram Mitra, 650-I; 
explanation reo the SefJern and the 
Walpole, 672-3; on saltpetre COn
tract with Kbwajah Wajid, 676; 
on loss of perquisites owing to new 
method of jnvestment, 796-7 ; ans
wer to Alivardi reo Cotmah's effects, 
988-9; conspiracy against Sirajud
Daulah, 1059; Member of Forti
fications Committee, 1062; strate
gical errors in defending Fon 
William, 1071-2. 

Drake, Roger, sen., Member of Cotlrt 
of Djrectors, 69, II6, 176, 179; 
of Secret Committee of Court of 
Directors, 2, 5, 12. 55, II7, 171; 
Deputy Chairman, 4, 8, 35-6, 46-7; 
51; Chairman, 66, 70, log-10, 
lIS, 121, 123, I29, 169. 

Drssdenet (\dnd of cloth), 4II. 
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Bartah Gurrah, see Baragharia Na
wabganj. 

Barwell, Edward, writer, 175· 
Barwell, Richard, Chief of Patna, 

negotiations reo saltpetre, 206-10, 
214-7, 221-2, 281; removed from 
Patna, 244. 

Barwell, William, President of 
Board, xxvi, 293-5, 307, 314, 
322, 327, 335, 349; Member of 
Court of Directors, S, 39, 46, 
lIS, 169. 

Basra, Iraq, xxv, 9, 258, 380, 
912, 1093; seizure of Armenian 
ships bound for, 310, 320, 341. 

--Resident at, 157. 
Batavia, 167, 289, 306, 649,783,904, 

1056. 
Batson,-, writcr, 246. 
Batson, Stanlake, 455, 1050; 

1009, arrested by Sirajud-Daulah 
1028; escapes, 1052. 

Batta (rate of exchange, discount), 
xlvii-xlviii, 544, 593, 598, 602, 
886. 

Bayley, see Baillie, William. 
Beagres, see Bigha. 
Beauvoir, Charles, dies, 530. 
B::=her, Richard, xxvii, 495-6; 

Member of Supervising Commit
tee, xx, 85; on causes of Siraj
ud-Daulah's quarrel with Coy, 
xxviii, xxxii-xxxiii; Chief of Dacca, 
xxxvi, 942-3,964,971, 1012, 1030; 
Member of Aurangs Committee, 
xli,927; Import-Warehouse-Keepcr, 
137, 720, 809; Member of Select 
Conunittee, 146; Member of 
Board, ISS, 478, 532, 537, 562, 
569, 575-6, 581, 585, 6u, 614, 
-616, 628, 634, 639, 655, 667, 705, 
707, 710, 756, 761, 779, 781, 798, 
807, 850-2, 857, 870-1, 881, 903, 
941, 1036; temporary Ch.ief of 
Cossimbazar, 349; inquires into 
~ccounts of Ramsantosh, 559, 
561, 568, 574; Ba'kllShi, 609; 
Accountant, 897, 910, 917. 

Bedata, mid-way between Chan-
demagore and Chinsura, battle 
of, xxxix. 

Beerpur, see Birpur. 
Begal, see Bigha. 
Bell, Capt. --, of the StdallofD, 

497. 
Bellamy,--, writer, 695. 
Bellamy, Ensign -, 725. 
Bellamy, Rev. Ge.rvas, chaplain, 

382, 522, 1021'; dies in Black 
Hole, 1016, 1022. 

Bellamy, Humfl"reys, 183, 225, 
298; Member of Board, 257, 
295, 307, 314, 322, 327, 335, 354, 
391; Import-Warehouse-Keeper, 266, 
268, 362, 393; Zamindar, 278,; 

Bakhshi, 323, 60S; .Export-W;rc
house-Keeper, 350; returns t'J 
England, 398, 400. 

Bellamy, John, recommended for 
~vritership, 382, 522; Lt, dies 
In Black Hole, 1017. 

Belhmy, _ Thomas, 4'23, 635, 766, 
859; not to have seat on Board, 
ISS, 9013; at Jagdia, 200, 315-6, 
323,348,371 ,421. 

Belaidera (sloop), 260, 403. 
Benandcrambauboo, Benautrambo:;c, 

see BiDodram Basu. 
B·.:n utbch!lrryseat, see Binodbihari 

Seth. 
Bencool::n, see Fort l\larlbro'. 
Ben-:i.::r, see Burdett, John. 
B.!ngal, 7, 18-9, 27, 59, 126, 13,(, 

141, 146, 150, 152-3, 157, 162, 
1.64, 171, 173, 1009, lOll; poli
tical and economic conditions 
during Aliv~rdi's regime, i, vii; 
Maratha Incursions into, ii-,., 
441, 548, lIOl; Afghan rebel
lions in, vi; effect of Anglo
~rench wa~ on economy of, viii
IX.~. tr~de In. ~8th century, xli
x1iu; Industries In, xlv-xlvi; ships 
boun~ for, 1-2, 55, 124, 310, 
702-3, money for, 138; copper 
for, 139; woollen goods for, 174; 
measures for safety of, 176; Coy 
granted duty-free trade in, IlOS. 

--Governor, see Fort William 
Board, President. 

--Nawab of, Shau.i~t Jang seeks 
office of, 1105; see also Azimush
Shan; Murshid Quli Jafar Khan' 
Shujaud-Din Muhammad KhllD.; 
Sarfaraz Khan; Alivardi Khan· 
Sira;ud-Daulah. ' 

Bengal Army, see Army, Bengal. 
Bengali Language, 267,832. 
Benjlimi" (ship), 188, 256, 264, 

289, 441-2, 458, 461-4, 482, 484, 
490-1, 493, 497, 671• 

--Captain, see Meard, Capt. 
George. 

Bell!let , Capt.-Lieut. Martin, 347-8; 
dies, 349. 

Benson, Capt. William, of the East
CtlUrt, 264-5, 323, 335. 

Berboon, see Birbhum. 
Best, Capt. Thomas, of the Prince 

Henry, 37. 
Bet:.Inut, xxxix. 
Bhagabat Pal, 230. 
Bhagalpur, Bihar, 238; plundered 

by Marathas, SIS; note on, 1099. 
Bhasker Pant, General of Ragbuji 

Bhonsle, ii-iii. 
Bhushna, Jessore Dist., Bengal, khasG 

from, 365, 414, 50S, 507, lIOO. 
Bigluz (measure of land), 69, 279, 

764-5. 
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Drwnmond. John. writer. 4. 8. 27; 
dies. 943. 

Du Cane. Peter. Member of Court of 
Directors. 8. 35-6. 39. 46-7. 51. 

Dluidalcy. sec Dodalay. 
Dugarnjapntnam. also l~l1own as Anna

goon. 40 miles north of Pulicat. 
Nellore Dist., 289, noo. 

DlIl~c of Dorset (ship), 54-6, 72,76, 99, 
108-10, 170, 283, 502, 538. 540 , 
542, 544. 563, 582-3, 585-6• 594, 
614, 697, 904, 910, 914-7. 952 , 
968, 970. 98z-4, 999. 1006. 

-- Commander, sec Forrester, Cnpt. 
Bernard. 

Dulal Sark..'lr (Dulou Sirc.1r), 5S8• 
DumbJeton, William. :!ttl'll;~Y, 101, 

6q; dies in Black Hole, 1016. 
Dunkirk, France, 169. 
Dunldcy, Lt James, 305; inv~lid, 

477· 
Dupen, sec De Pell. 
Dupieix, J.F •• Marquis, xvi-xvii, 1095· 
Dur.\nd, Capt. Jolm, refuses LO pay 

house tax, 963. 991. 
Durassapatrun, 3°7, 337, 357. 
Dltrgaiz, sec Darcel:. 
DUrlabhr:lm Mahindr::, Ditt'UII of 

Sirajud-Dnulah, 344, 1025, 1055, 
1087. lIOI; role in seizure of 
Co:;simbai'::tr 'Factory, 100S-9. lOtI, 
1048-50; note on, lIOI. 

DIll'ringtolZ (ship), 14, 53, 75, 79~80, 
98, 322, 586-8, 589-92, 617, 630, 
635, 654, 668. 697. 713-4, 716, 
719. 766, 779, 782, 901. 

--Comm:\l1.l,~r, sec Drake, Capt. 
Ric!l:trd. 

DUSIIIClS. sec Rupee. Das kfam, 
Dl!SsataIJ'. DusSlitan' DlIst£>rc see 

Dastllri. .. , • 
Dl!Stick, D'{stNck, Sec Daslal;s. 
Dutch, The, x, 146. ISO, 376. 5i1t 

777, 873; relations "ith Ali
v::rdi, ~'ii~ 238, 275; relations 
wIth SlTnJud-Dalllnh, xxvii, 614-5. 
1.012, 1028. 1055-6,1°58; compcti
tl~!: affects Coy's trndc, xX .. ,>ix, 
xitu, 107, 167, 191, 330-I, 416, 
506, 510-1. 546, 600, 688, 930; 
co-operl' .. tc with Coy in Pl'('tc~t !!I!:,inst 
Jl.Jivardi's orders rc. coinngc, xlviii, 
22, 576, J83, 60'5;, agrce. to C'ppose 
PrusSlU\l mtcrcsts III IndI:l, 34, 501. 
781, 796; :dtpetrc contract with 
Coy, 206-23,244,301, 674; soldiers 
desert Fort \V'illiam, 1010, 1016, 
1080; helD fugitives from Fort 
\~i11iam, -102,3. 1053; sec also 
Blsdom, Adrlnll; Chinsura; D' 
Arnaud. -; Drnbbc, -; FutwR; 
Hooghly. 

I?u,ty, sec Customs and Excise; Taxa
tion. 

INDEX 

Eagle (H.M'.s ship), .-:\·i, -10. 
- Commnnd~I·. src Poc{Jcl:, GeorGe. 
Earl (1: lJ,,/,lrrnm (t.hip), 54-6. 7I.~4. 
- Comm:mdcr. SI:C Court,Cupt. Mat-

thew. 
Ea~t Indic~:, 4(;, 50, 7x-Z. I53; 

H. M!s troop3 for, :~\·i, 37, 4-=>, 
176; ban in En~:and on u~e of 
sill,s from, >:Ii; Coy empowered 
to hold c()urt-martinl in, 47; pro
po~cd French e::pcdition to, 
I7S. 

Emrcnurl (ship), 5.:-6, i:', 76, 
99. lOS-TO, t70, 183, J~?, 256-;, 
z65, z7~, ~95, z99, 303, 315, 323, 
327-9.' 3.35, 6i l , 8S9, SS)7-l:l, 
904, 9=>9-10, 91'1-7, 926, 93~, 
934, 939, 958, 956, 983. $ISS, 
996. 

-Commander. $';: Ev:m5, 
Arthur. . 

Eao;to.:rn Sen, .J09. 
Ed.t:bastolZ (ship), 337-9. 

359-6r, 388, 390, 39:, 
40 5, 53-1· 

--Cnpl:lin, sa Tiddcm:lO, 
Edwnrd. 

Clpt. 

355-7, 
39j-9· 

Clpt. 

Ed . .r:ccCltc (ship). 5.1-6. 
--Commander, s,'c! Pe:tr:.c, John. 
Ec1guourt (ship), 9SI. 
Edwards, C:lpt.--, of the Spud

tI.'ell, SOl. 
Er.crton, Capt. \\""iIli:lm, of tlle 

Lynn, 43~-3, 436, .~53, -)56. 
EgmelTlt (ship), I. j.l, 1:S, 133, 150, 

157, 706, jI6, 720. 75:, 754, 
766, 772. 783-4. 7S6, 79S. }:OO, 
~02, 8-1-8, 852,. ~60, :)67 .. ~69, E72, 
888-9, 925, 927, 932. 

--Capulin, src Tolson, c.,pt. 
Thomas. 

El.t:nbu:.::lf. E!mohn;:3r, SI:. !lnmb:lz:1L'. 
Elatcl:cs ir[1l1caJ'orr, see Ala.;1z~ .U:l

/cape>rr. 
Elb~bctlz (ship), I, 73, 13·h li2-3, 

33~, 35!, 706, 715, 784, SOt-2, 
848, ~50,. 852, S71. sros, 937; 
negotiations for freight of, 716'7, 
7J9· 

--Commander. sc:; Burdctt, Ro-
bert; Wills.. Cnpt. Edward. 

Ellet, Lt John, 727-8, 741. 
Ellis, Brnbazon, Memb.::r of Select 

Conmlittee nt Bombay, 147. 
Ellis, William, 533. 60;, 609, 856; 

deserts Fort \'>;'illiam, 1015, lOiS· 
EltTtam (H.M'.s ship), 188, 256, 289. 
Ely Rupees, sec Rupee, Hal:. 
Emd-::n, Germany, 34, 501, 781. 
Em..:ralds, 12, 270, 655. 
EII/mcrties (ldnd of . piece-goods), 

577, 869. 
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flill~r. Ii; Ibfrm\ rC".:ruilc:d (rom, X\'
lV'; r:I);lUefiNl M and tr:ulcin \I.:llt
retrc: In. );Iii.x!iii. xh', ::n, ::.".1093; 
b:m "~I 1mI'M' (1( ric~ (n'm. Si. 

-l)('ru:~' fhwc-mur. 1(1' 7~'linud-Din 
Atm\:\J J<h:m. 

-.'iu?>.1i: uf. 1fr I\tj\,:trdi Kh;lO. 
Jljur.::.I. nde: {If, 1(( Moll:", Sinr.h 

n~w:ll, 
nit:r:s, \\.lIi:tm. !-is:. 9':;. 101~. 
llllh Of H·!..:h!ln!~;:. :r,i):. 31, .n-:. 9R, 

I~O. :::. :4t. :51-4. :~3·7. :9~t 
~Ol. ~Oi. ~rn"13. ~:O·I. 3:.~·6. 
;:~~.,~, ~';1. )!o). )71;. 3~)·i. 394-;. 
.cO.;1.-,' •• : ~(,·31 •• g:-S •• ;so·) •• 17M.!!., 
4~4·6. 494. ~:S,?, 53·'-(', S!')-;. 
~~?(.()~ S64-S, S71-3, ~-;i''SO, 5"3-." 
61 hh (,:0·6. ('30-." 63ri.~. 65:-", 
(.(t:·3. 6?(l-?, io('--9. i:6, i:~, 
'4~·5:· ;iO·(., 7!l:-6. tl37--1('. 853-6, 
J.'('!-9. Y.i~·B. l\9!H~o!. ~Il, 9·13-55. 
1)(>6-70. ~>?:.~, SO'S-(" 

U:n.!!1htlll,l. ,,, l1ril1lbb:m Selh. 
Ilint'.!hlh:ni 5:lh. -tiS •• $9.'. 
Um.· •. !t.·m JJ,·.u. ·~lIl'etre ,,'1,)l1lt:1CI 

"·ilh. (O? (.;1. 
n:~.1:n D;.;Ili. bir:-.m of 1\lh~rJi. )45; 

n,':" nn. 1101. 
ltirbhllm. nen~~l. M:lrnlh:1 inrrod\ inl(l, 

5 Hi. 
n!rp\l~. lJ'I:t!-S from, .10:. 
ms,!~. Adrilln. J)uldl Direct(lr ot 

Odnmrn. :oS, ::), 10:!S ; note on, 
JO')!l. 

ni~hn\1ch.lf;\Il 1).\It:l, )1'0. 393. 
lJi .. hnurur (m~·.:"nrorc), U;mr.uf"'.l Di~I •• 

llen!::!!.413. 
Ri)hC'r. En~ir.n Rich:trd, :So. 401,418. 

490; LI, did in Blac): Hille, JOJi. 
Ilbchr'lrJ. Jnmc'l. 30 • • 1.~O, 455, 533; 

alief ('If JIICdi:l, 315-6, 323, 348, 
371-:; Mili1:1 r}' Storekeeper, 350; 
enquiry inlo his conduct, .,01, 4::-3. 
5:5,610; Member of BO:lrd. 439-40, 
454, 483, .1R7. 53:. 537. 562, 573; 
5u~pended, (/09. 

mack C(llleclClr, lJInck Zamind:lr 
(Indi:1I1 AS!;I 10 Coy!>' Collector 
lit Calcultn or to Cly's Z:nnindnr), 
!tt Gobind:lram Mien. 

nbck Hille, ~ .. xxvii-xxx\'iii. 1010, 
1016-7, 10::. 10.11, Ic6S. JOSS, 
log4· 

U\3c:l~ Tuwn (Indinn qunrter), Cnlcuttn, 
XXX\'. 

RllIg~, Lt Thomn~, lOS; p:lrlicip:ltes 
ill dc:fcncc: of Fort Willinm, 1072-3, 
1075 ; dies in llInck Hole, 1017. 

Blandford (mnn-of-w:ar), 121. 
lJIount, Snmuel, Superc:trr,o, II. 
Bon1i:J, Hllj~h:lhi Dist., ncn~.!I, 1:IIasa 

from,276, IIOO. 
Board of OrJnnllc~, England, 42. 
Doddrm, Thomns, Chief of Balnsorc 

lind Batnl'3rngnrhi, xxxvi, 962, 970-1, 

101:, lOS:; Member of Cossim
b:Il"_1r Council. 305. 3u. 3Sr, 941; 
Membc:rofUo.1fd.1036. 

n~}d;e\', 1mhu:l. Superctrgo of the 
Ma;" enquiry jnlo conduct of. IS, 
45,95,587. 664-5.703. 

n~~bu:,·alli. 1fr Uhar.abnt Pal. 
nl'!i:I::J~:lr. srr U:ll;hb:l7.nr. 
nor.~!!crorc. st'( Bhng:lIpur. 
11".·r,!..}.\' (fri.~IC), 105:. 
IJ...,"lb:l~·, 37,46. 5:, 1.$0, 166, 30S, 382, 

4·", 4SR• 501, 615. 70 3, 7r3, 183, 
1040. 1~3, f 10~; Mnyor':; Court at. 
~ .. xii-lCXih; ",ooilcn r.oods for, xliii, 
'1, 59, 1l7. 174. ;20, 786; manc)' to 
henr,:11 from. xh'iii. 46:, 491, 533, 
iSO, 78S. 847 ; saltpetre for, 7,14.21, 
175, .16s, 500, SSS, 669. 92S. 96::-3, 
98:; copper for. IS, ~t"; snltpetre 
(rom. IZO; cuslom~ tlaminisrr:uion 
:U, J67; bn.l.1dc1oth (or, 309. 326; 
rice (or. .f.f:; 50ldicrs (or, S63; 
~anp,'wdcr from. SS7 ; shipbuilding 
nt. SNi. ;11; conan from, 917; 
colna!:c and currency nt, 1100. 

- G~\'Crn\tl, 797; srI' also W:Jke, 
\Villinm; Ilourchicr. Rich:ard. 

-G.l\'c:rnuf •• :1.1 Cuuncil, 6, 13, 
IS, 'i. ISi~ 317.338.358,360,409, 
441, 6iO, 717, 80:,9°5,913; send 
mone\' to lJenJ:r-1l. 138, 357. 718, 
9S~. iOOSi on purchase of a Persian 
slup, 648 j reque5t for gunpowder, 
6,s,i-5; requested to gi\'c militAry 
Iud to Benr,nl. 1035, 1053 • 

-Select Com:nitt:e, 146-7. 
n(tmba..\' Carllt' (ship). I, 4. 13, S4-6, 

58. 71, 76. 93. 30S-IO. 315. 327, 
3:9. 336, 341. 361. 368, 438, 591, 
615. 617-8, 6:8, 635, 639. 641-2, 
655. 745, 892, 906. 

-Capl,un. Stt Bra\\1l, C:lpt. Thomas. 
}lontla, Bcmnttln (ketch), 410, 435. 
nontln. Ilctttma (sloop), 188-9, 290, 

·108. 586-7. 799. 9IS. 982. 
-Commnnder, Stc Riccnrds,-. 
Uonlum, GnPI. Pinson, of the Norfolk, 

10. 172; of the Scarborough, 530, 
S4:. 

t111o~bllznr. !tc Bnghbnznr. 
Hooke)', C'lpl. Willinm, of the: SIlafls

bll,,', 37. 
Bootie, Robert, Member of Court of 

Direclors.4. nfl, 123, 169. 
Bornghnrin, sec Bnl'3ghnrin Nnwabgnnj. 
Borneo, 167. 
nOscarlJt:1I (ship). 17Z. 177. 
--Comm:mder,see Braund, Benjamin. 
Boscnwen, Adminl Edwnrd, ix, 309. 

3'3. 670, lIOO, 
Boun!en, !t:c noalin. 
Doulton, Henry Crabb. Mcomber of 

Court of Directors. 4. S. 35-6, 39, 
46. 66. 69·70, 1°9-10. US-6, 123~ 
129. 169. 176, 179. 

Boulton. Robert. cn,lct,164. 



INDEX 

E,:p:\;i-\'\",,· ::"il -l::.cl' r. ::0, 45, 
95<1 I~~~. ~:l~' ~7 .. r. =i7. ~!lO, 302, 
317, ~S9-f.i-::.. 363, 3(j7, 'lOt, 410, 
·11::-3, ,~15, 'lIS. 437, .tS9, 466, 
~o·1, :;Oi. 545: 560, 577. 600, 619, 
C!:!-3, 665. (,79-S~, 6:17-8, 718, 
72~, 76::, 766-7. 777-8, 784, 788-90 , 
Sl:!.-3, 847, 851, 873, 893-4, 

Fa~l~i~;-·(S!lip). 186. ::.~6. 
Fara1l'.:i (Indian-born Portuguese), 

questiell of jurisuiction over, x>:iv, 
956~ 958. 

Farma" (imperial <",der or grallt) , 
xiii, ~'"}~v, xxvii, ~!iv. 68, 247-8. 
332 , 349, 436, S36, 549, 551, 585, 
686, 885, 895, 90 9, 973-6, 978, 
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Bourchier, Richard, Governor of 
Bombay, 533, 780, 785:-6, 802, 853, 
859, 890-1, 90S, 913, 917, 1017, 
1074. 

Boyd, John, Member of Court of 
Directors, 4, 8, 35-6, 39, Il5-6, 
121, 169. 

Braddyll, Thomas, President of 
Board, 331, IIOl. . 

Bradford, Ensign Joseph, 292-3. 
Brahmins, Mayor's Court's jurisdic-

tion over, 105. 
Brajn Cotmah, 467, 988; note on, II02. 
Brass, 808-9. 
Braunn, Benjamin, Commander of 

the BoscmlJelJ, 172. 
Braund, William, Member of Court of 

Directors, 4, 8, 35-6, 39, 46-7, 51. 
Brctt,-, Agent Victualler to H.M.'s 

Squadron, 356. 
Bridge, Capt. Timothy, 33. 
Bridgewater (H. M.'s ship), xvi, 40, 

805. 
--Comm'lnd~r, see Martin, William. 
Bddjoo, see Braja Cotmnh. 
Briggs, Joseph, ,dies, 245. 
Brill (ship), 588. 
Brilliant (snow), 590, 635. 
Brindaban Seth, 425. 
Bristol (ship), Commander of, see 

Latham, Thomas. 
Bristow, John, steward in hospital, 

478; surgeon's mate, 5:21; resigns, 
552. 

Bristow, John, Resident at Balasore, 
1052. 

Britannia (ship), I, 5, 10-1, 37-8, 41, 
46, 52, 125, 131, 184, 340, 354, 
356, 359-60, 362-3, 390, 407, 409, 
441-2, 460-1, 482, 484, 487-8, 490-2, 
497, 499-502,531-3, 537, 541, 671, 
673, 80~, 848, 853: 858, 889, 937. 

--Captam, see Norway, Capt. Ne-
ville; Somuer, Capt. John. . 

.British, The, ordered to leave France 
during war, 169; benefit of royal 
charter to, 958. 

Brolch, Bombay, cotton from, 359-60. 
Brolddoth, xliii, 59, 76, II9, 271, 

37;6, 338, ~18, 785, 809, 917; for 
TIbet, XXXIX; sale, 309, 340, 411, 
541, 627, 720-1, 786, 804, 807, 892, 
964, Q83-4; varieties in demand, 
722, 810; see also AUrora Broad
clo~h; Popinjay. 

Broagl.::y, Capt. Henry, of the True 
Bntoll, 10, 3I5. 

Broca:.ie, 593, 642. 
ilroker, proposal . to revive office of, 
. 19, 45, 232-3, 270, 692. 
.Bromfield, Thomas~ tried for murder, 

753-4· 
Brooke, Henry, Chief of Haingyyi. 

800, 809. 869. 915, 982. 
'~rl)()ke, Wadbam~ Chief of Cossim 

bll'lhr, :Z30, 241, 300; mediates in 

Armenian dispute, xx-vi, 1093; asked 
to make good deficiency in import 
warehouse, 238~ 269, 388; dismissed, 
349; case in Mayor's Court, 392, 
529, 558, 574· 

Brown, John, Member of Cossim
bazar Council, 305; dies~ 608. 

Brown, Capt. Thomas, of the Bombay 
Castle, 54, 308, 329, 333, 335, 337, 
617, 635-6. 

Brown, Ensign William~ 162 • 
. BUchanan, Capt. John, 790~ 1064-5; 

to supervise gunpowder mills, 998-9; 
participates in defence of Fort 
William, 1073-4, 1087; dies in Black 
Hole, IOI6. 

Buckserrics, see Baksan. 
Buddal, east of MaIda, Bengal, 874, 

920; investment at, 812-3, 895, 
908, 918-9. 924-5. 

BUddlepoor, see Bhagalpur. 
Budge-Budge (Buddgea), 24-Parganas 

Dist., Bengal, 1080, 1085. 
Budgerow (lumbering keclless barge). 

261, 658, 7II, 799, 806, 847. 
BUdwan~ see Burdwan. 
Buglepor, see Bhagalpur. 
Bullion, xliii. 3, 8, 16, 59~ 76, I23) 

131, 138, 197, 213, 233-6, 270~ 272, 
276, 293, 297-8, 300, 303, 316, 336, 
339, 352, 361, 412, 491, 544, 587. 
592, 599, 618, 668-9; selling price. 
xlvii. 602; Alivardi's orders reo 
coinage of, xlviii, 22, 576, 583, 605; 
for Patna, 206; for Cossimbazar. 
210, 23I-2~ 273, 341, 726; for Dacca, 
295, 30 3, 732) 8:u. 

Bullramgurry, Bulr~garry, Bu1rmn-
gurry, see Balaramgarhi. 

Bully Cotmah, see Bali Cotmah. 
Butram Cotmah, see Balaram Cotmah. 
Bundannoes, sec Bandana. 
Buragaziah, see Baragharia Nawab-

gaUl . 
Buran (Burran, Burron), old name of 

KhuIna, q. '0. 

Burdett, John, writc.r, 65, 93; .im
prisoned, 1010, 1017, 1022-3, 1089. 

Burdett, Robert, Commander of the 
ElizabetlJ, 172. 

Burdwav (Burdawan), Bengal, 392; 
Maratha incursions into, ii-iii, 
239, 276, 422; parwalZa removing 
ban on Coy's business in, 895-6, . 
909. 

-Raja, see Tilak. Chandra RBi. 
Burhabalang River, Babsore, xxxvi. 
Burrel, Alexander, 434; dies, 476. 
Burrow, Christopher, Member of 

Court of Directors, 2) 4-5, 8, 12) 
35-6,39,46-7, sr, IlS, 117, 123, 129, 
169, 171, 176, 179. 

Burrow, John. Supercargo in China, 
II. 

Burrow, Thomas, 26,407,574; Mem
ber of Board, 349, 354, 391, 398, 406 
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1010, 1013, 1035, 1054, 
1061, lIOS. 

.FnrrukhsiYllr, Mughnl J~mreror, 
IS6, 1027; farmam to E.I. Coy 
from, xiii, xliv, xMU, 248, 58~, 
lIOS; farmon to Armeninns, xxvii, 
551• 

'Fatch Chnnd, .7o,p.aI Sct}" h:mkinr, 
tmnsnclJons of, 202, 2)0, 236, 
250, 272, 310, 339, 405, 436, 468, 
471-3, SIS, 531. 

·F:ltchpur, Saran 
209. 

Di~t., 1Jihar, 

Fatwa, 7 miles east of f:unn, nOJ; 
Afghnns plunder Dutch fnctory 
at, vi, 303; saltpetre manufaetllre 
ot, xlii. 

Falljdar (military flo\'crnor of a 
district), 422, 736, 828, 861, 975, 
1045, 1058, 1093, 1099. 

Fnz.ll Quli Khnn, I lOS. 
Fea, Capt. Thumas. of the lflal

pole, 4SS, 4S8-60, 46:, 483-4. 
Fend, William, Supercargo in 

China, II. 
Feake, Thomas, Accountant. 350; 

hands over charge of Dacen factory, 
350, 382, 403, 425; Member 
of Board, 424; dies, 477-8. 

.Fcizgong, see Tejgnon. 
Fenner, C'lpt. Parson, of the St. 

Ge~rge, 969, 983, 1004 • 
.FenWick, Capt. Thomas, sen., 24S. 

277, 348, 433, 1002; fixation of 
his rank, 347; on furlough, 942. 

Fenwick, Ensign Thomas, jun., 
425. 

"Pernell, William, Cornm.'lnder 
of the Exeter, 54. 

..:Ferret Cloth (variety of cloth pos-
sibly used for making stout 
tape), 820. 

Field, Capt. Thomas, of the RClyal 
George, ix, 323; of the Palmollt!l, 
714, 753, 777-8; requests for 
crew, 766, 782. 

.Findlay, David, 569. 

.Finley, Oliver nnd Wood, 655. 
Fire-nmls, for Fort St Da\id, 

563· 
-.Fjsher, Capt. Benjamin, of the 

Drake, 54, 904; of the Porto 
Bello, 313, 315. 

.Fitzhugh, Thomas, Supercargo in 
China, 55, u8. 

.Flannel, 362, 411, 503, 541. 
Fleminlt, S. J., dies, 551. 
Flint, James, Superca.rgo in China, 

55, II8. . 
·.Floyer, Charles, Deputy Governor of 

Fort St David, 184, 188, 258" 
408,791. 

~Fonnereau, Zachary Philip, Mcmber 
of Court of Directors, 46-7, 51, 
66, 69-70, 109-10. 

Fool SUr,:II, foCI: P/rut Sur,:lc. 
}:oor. John. Com m:mder or n new 

rohlp, 172. 
Forrc~tcr, Cap(. nem:mt, (If the 

D1I1:t of /}(~1(f, SI,. 9'4. 9P. 
9(19'7°, 9Ro1, too6. 

Forr.t('r, John, l'cC'!:idcnt C'f U(\.'\t\l, 
:57. noo, 

Fun Alll:U-,hl', nt Chinr.\Ir;.'l. ,·ii. 
Fort Mnrlhro'. "cnbt!!:n. 'Sum:uC:l, 

:.,6, 259, 335. 358, !n.t; r.hip-; b<lund 
for. 10. 54. 56. 117, 172, (Jli, ~S2, 
8SM; pepper frum. 1:6, 13:, (,:SI, 
707, 71S, Roo-~, ~4~, Rso. 9tOwI , 
914; rice for, IS6; jute b;lr,<: for, 
457; note: fin. 1095. 

Fort St. 1):r..'id (r.hip), 56), ~Si-S. 
FMt St l);wi.l, South Accot J)i~t •• 

Madr:l!;, IRR, 19::>, 2)6, :.~o, :.46, 
:1.5S-G, 259, :6:. 291, :96-;, 304. 
306, 329, 347, 355. 3il, 3fl:, 40;3, 
405 •• PJ, 453. ·;S5 • .;64-5. 502-3, 
S20. S~, 53:, 56:, 627, 635. Fot, 
1102; militn'ry ni~f to, ix, x\'ii, ~I)J, 
521, 56:;; rice nnd other rro\'i~lons 
tor. ix. 185-6, 30S, :;:3. 497; 
redwood from, IKS. 331-~' lSi-S, 
499; !.3hpttrc for, 3S 1, 410, 435, 
4-12, SOl; tre:lsurc from. 360• 399, 
450, 458, 492; cloth from, 411-2, 
4-11, 463; r,unpowdc:r for, 538-9; 
trade conditio:\<; nt, 70:-3, 931-8; 
customs at, 738. . 

- Dcputy Go\'cmor, Stl Hmde, 
John; Hoyer, Ch3r1es. 

- GO\'cmor nnd Council, :63-·h 
:81, :1.88-9, =95, 336, 359, 38:;. ,,09, 
457. 488, 499-5OO,516~~36, S~o, 5~, 
5S2,S88, 6;1; on pohtlC:ll Sltu:ltlOn 
on the Coast, t84. 306, 549; 
payment for miUtnry nid, 587. 

- Juds:e Ad\·OC:ltc. 333· • 
_ Major, :sre L.,\wrencc, MaJ. 
Stringer. 

Fort St. George (stoop), 184, IS6, ISS, 
357, 498 • 

Fort St Georg:, 10, 12-3, 16-7, ,,6, 
52-3, II9, 130, 132, 134. 173, 455, 
903, 9Il, 968; military aid from 
Bengnl to, ix, 589; gunpowder for, 
i.'C, 643, 6S.t, 752; ships bound for, 
I, 5, 9, II, 37-9, 55-6, 131, 172, 
616-7, 856; \\-ine for, 2, 6, 57-8; 
treasure from, 3, 16, S8-9, 138, 174, 
J77" 668, 873, 983; ,vooUen goods 
for, 6; saltpetre for, 7, :1-2, 57, 17S, 
925; redwood from, 460, 498; 
Presidency \'C-Cstnblished, 587; copper 
for, 872; see also Madras. 

__ MOlor, see Heron, Lt Col. 
Alexander. 

- President. 797; see also Prince, 
Richard; 'Saunders, Thomas; 
Pigot, George. 
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should have occasion to make detachments from his main body, 
he may give one to each comm~nder in chief of every ~uch 
detachment, filling up the .bla~k with the name, of every such 
.commander. 

13. In like manner also the President and Councif should give 
blank appointments for persons to officiate as judge advocates 
to be lodged with the Commander in Chief to be issued by him 
.as occasion should require . 

• 
14. The appointment of a court martial is not done by any 

written order; but the Commander in Chief who has the power 
.of appointing a court martial gives his orders by word of mouth 
to the Judge Advocate to summon a court martial to meet at 
such time and place as shall be thought proper. 

15. As these our instructions are framed from the best infor
mation we are able to get, so if, in the execution of them, they 
shall be found defective, you are at liberty, with the assistance 
of the military officers. to deviate and vary from them, always 
taking care that you strictly and exactly keep up to the Act of 
Parliament and articles of war, and by no means to exceed the 
powers thereby given. 

16. And we direct you to transmit copies of the proceedings 
'Of all courts martial and 9f all other your transactions in conse
quence of this Act of Parliament and articles of war, and of 
:these our instructions. 

We are, 

Your loving friends, 

Richard Chauncy, Chairman/Roger Drake, Deputy I 
Whichcott Turner/Thos. Rous/W. Willy/Will. Braund/ 
J. Winter/Stephen Law /Willm. Rider/Timothy Tullie/ 
Z. P. Fonnereau/W. Wilberforce Junr./Peter Du Cane/ 
W. Mabbott/ Christo. Burrow. 

London, 15th March, 1754. 

CRef.-Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 18, 
1754-5, pp. 62-67.} 

... " ... 
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LETTER DATED 29 NOVEMBER 1754 
Sh~ppi7Jg news-instructions to send a large quantity of 

~a~t1!e~re for the coming season-dir~ctions to encourage the sate
of woollen goods~the COU,i 1uelcomes the new plan of purchas
inii goods at the aurungs through the gomaslahs-th'e inhabi
tants of Fort William to pay the eXpenses of jort'ijications
pe'171tission given to recruit Rajputs. jor military service. 

o UR ~resident and Council at 'Fort William in Bengal. 

1. Vlee writt to you last season under the following dates. 
viz .. , 

The 28th of November 1733 by the St. George. 

The 19th of December by the way of Fort St. George· 
accozrtp'anying" the list of the investment to be made in the 
year 1754. 

~he 23rd of January 1754 by the Denham, York, Norfolk 
and Anson, and a letter of the same date to the President and.! 
second in Council. 

• 
The 31st of January a short letter to acquaint Lieut. Col. 

Scott it was our pleasure he should proceed to Fort St. George
Rnd a letter, of the same date to that gentleman to the like' 
purport .. 

" Th~ 15th of ~ebruary by the Anson. 

The 2nd March by the London, K~nt and Britannia to be' 
forwarded from Ft: f?t. George.' , 

The 2nd of March by His Majesty's' ships a short letter-
relating only to the manner of salutin~ ,them. . 

The 15th of March by the Warren to be forwarded from 
Fort st: George; and the . Prince Henry by the ",jay of Bombay-

" . -
52 



- I'rc<icknr ::11\1 Ot\lncil~ 12-3, 39, 
.~~Q. .~~9. ·'9:· ~9~~t. !'n. ti:.~, 
(.~~)o.10. ,;"01, 70~. 71.1~ 7:'0, 78." 
7()<), FOl. ~C:~. ~5~-9. ~ll9-1, 9'J.$-S. 
Qi:'-5. 9M;· di~rl1ic with Uenr.;tl 
l;.o\·Z tt'. rr:tdc on Clm
m:tndel Co.,~r. h:. 9=. 73i-~, 93i·8; 
('.,('\u"·~ in~lnl :tin"~. tt". Swjc;o; troop!:, 
Hi;-.~: 1't''1\1~ t o.,t, Scan to rdic\'e 
:'f:si. t ~'WI"C'I~c"O:. ";'~:'-3; Tl-:nr.;ll 

• GOVI 'cd;,: milit:1r\' :tit! from. 
10';<. 10~~: informed (If r(W~ of 
C.i::·f ~elirc:nt'nt in ntn~:lr. 10.10. 
-- ~:b:t C'lmmint"t', J46, 176; 
:ne~nh~", 1 ,~-;. . 

F"t: n-j!;;'.;"I: i··hir~. ~3r,-7, 3·\7, ,3(,C. 
F.,-: \"Im:l", t:\l. qS: f"rtlfic.,ln,n", 

xii. (it-.,. 6i. 14i. :·13. 519-'0, 
H:-~. 'IN. loo:) •• '{. 1031. 10$i-SO, 
1C"':-:';; ~~.li':mt"d t'r Sir:tjml-D;lIll:lh. 
:I...; ......... t(.V)j. 1010-1. 1013-:Q, 10:(" 
10~". 10:t:t. to:';I). JOS9. 1063-
F'Cl: H'( u!!" C:.h."IU:J. 

....:..- ~bh'r. ur :-'bjl,r of F,'rl 
\\-iIIi:t:n. 

T~.':t \'tilli ll:l H",:-,!, ,li'::'tlIe \\;Ih 
M:hlr.l-. Glwt re. lr:iL!e un 
C·!rt"nl:md~l C~~~t. h:, 70:-~, 
--;.--~ ra--.O:· I:~·:r.:'r:ln"t'nct" with 
"\,;'~II'·: fCC r,·;liiiI:"Jlj.\!l "f Fo" .. W.i.': 
li:\!11 :md m:nl :11 C.11cutl:l. :1:11-"111. 
S~:-Si n'tlrt ccn!:l:t'C!>. t"xll':l\':lr,nnf 
!h'il1~ of mcml·cr.. XI". 69.'-5; 
m~inlc:n;mcc: (If tt"cnnl~. xx. 3:, 15.7' 
9.$:'. J029; ;mlici:tl I'0\\'c,-;, XXII
:o;·;iii •• ~~). 51, J65. is:-~. i9i ••. S.~~-9. 
Q"9·(iJ ~ rc:htionr, with SIr:\Jud-
1);I\I!.\h. ,.,,\,jj.,.'X:\.,.j. :3. 1009. 1033, 
10.1(1. 10~9; nns,,"cr to ~urt's 
criliciml of jnv~tmc:nt. n'Xlx-xl, 
('':Y.'. fin:; inquir)' into Gohind:l
r:\m :"iilr:t's canducl, :S·6, 6S0-1, 
:\31-:, ~61-:; rcdi<;tributi(!n of post!:, 
15'" ~ .. o, 60S-10, 89j-S. 909-10, 
940. 9(;"; que~tion of Maj. Hot\ond's 
r;t:'\~: 011, 531. finaneel', 160, ~l80, 
.118, 74~, ~46-7. SiO, 915; mem )crs 
I:lI:e o:"l! of anc~i:lOce. 30.$; members 
to "i~it ho~pital by. tum, 610; 
exp13in shipping )'Iobey, 669-73, 
,S4-S; members' b3ni:l Ot sen':mt 
not to be empJoved as /:ltmas/,ta", 

• 6R~-('; Court on 'me!1'bers holdjng 
c1nef .. bi)'ls of subordm3lc facto~es, 
693-4; punishment (or flouting 
a\lthorit~' of, 701, 963; man(lgcm~nt 
of gallj by, 8;9-81, 939-40; on diS
pute bel ween Zamindar :md Mayor's 
Court. 9s6-S; condition of members 

- after fail of Fort \Villil'm, 102.7, 
1030; Council of Wnr, 1036-8, 1079; 

• Holwell blnmes members who 
desened Fort William, 1076. 
President, to be member of Fortifica

-tions Committee, xii; to. be mem
ber of Supervising Committee, xx; 

Jlower~ and .~uties. )"'Xi, 9,7; priva.te 
trade by, xhll; requcstll mer.ells:.m 
emoluments, 166-;, 797; JudiCIal 
powers, 960-J; election of Hohvell 
ns. J020-1; see also Braddyll, 
Thomas; Forster, John; Dawson, 
Adnm; Fytche, \VilIiam; Drake, 
Roger. jun. 
-- Secretnry. ~50. 52.2., 701-3, 

c)55-8; office udministrntion, 6S2., 
791, 896, 942; plea for incrcas~ in 
t'moluments, 836; sre also McGwlre, 
William; Cooke.John. 

- Select Committee, composition 
nnd functions. 146-7, 171. 

F,':1h, Dr William, Surgeon a 
Cos~imb!lz!lr, xxix. JOOS-9, 1049' 
no.,. 

Fortification,;. Committee of, sec Com
mittee of Fortifications. 

Fortrt71e (sloop), 668. 
F"uli!'. Charles, Commander of the 

lArd .. tnson, 10 . 

FI'uli~, Sir James, Member of 
Bomb:1\' Select Committee, 147. 

I:"wl:r, "Francis, Commander ot th e 
lialpoTt, II7. 

Ft?::'1Jar. For::::daQr. see Falljdar. 
F.,.'I: (ship), 17':-3. 
-Commnnder, ttt Hume. Alexander. 
Fr.l:lc:, relations \\ith England,44, rIO, 

t 13. nO-I. 169, 171, 177, 883-4, 
8S6, 939, 10461 1063; sec also 
French. 

1:(.1;\I:11nu. William, ~12, 214. 264, 
333. S86. 837. 99:>, 1046; deserts 
Fort William, XXX\', 1010, lOIS, 1020, 
1066, 107S-84; Member of Allral/gs 
Committee, xli, 927; Sub-Exp.,rt
\Varehouse-Ke:eper, 20, 143-4, 305, 
609; Member of Boord, ISS, 577,S8S, 
616, 6:8, 634, 639, 6SS, 667, 70S. 
707, 710, 756. 761, 779. 781, 798, 
850-2, 857, 871, 881, 903, 
911-2, 965, 968, 970, 999, 10:>7, 
1036; on Holwell's revenue 
5latement, 89-90, 739; Clerk of the 
Pence, 573; Collect~r of Consul" 
age, 830-1; Bakl/SlII, 897, 910; 
Member of Warehouse COmmittee, 
898,910; blamed for conduct during 
siege: of Fort \VilIiam, 1036-9. 

Free' Merchan:s, 28, 93, 153. 389, 
655; pay consulage: on exports, 
xx\'ii, 389; rivalry "ith Coy's ser
\'ants in constat trade, xliv-xl,,; 
right to send ships to any port 
'within Coy's jurisdiction, 14-5. 629-
30; note on, 1093.. • 

French, The, ,.,-V, n-vl, XXXI, 72, II2, 
130, 134, 146-7, ISO, 161, 173. 260, 
265, 306, 522, 827, 1049, 1054; 
Afghan demands on, vi.. 303 : 
occupy Dutch garden . at 
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Maj. James; Mosman, Maj. James; 
Scott, Col. Caroline Frederick. 

Malabar (Mallabar) Coast, xxxviii, 
II, 15, 55, 95, lIS, 134, 167, 189, 
353,435,703,802,851,914; pepper 
from, 125, 131, 308; copper from, 
S06. 

Malacca (MnUacca), I6q. 
'Malay Peninsula, Dutch imports from, 

xliii. 
MaIda~ Bengal, 678, 919-20, 1005; 

klIasa from, 307, 492-3. 570, 597; 
in\"estment st, 810-1, 813, 895, 
908-9,918,924-5,964,985. 

Maldiyc Islands, Indian Ocean, 167, 
937· 

Male, Lt George, 273, 280, 942 ; dies, 
992. 

lHalmal (muslin), 21, 3II, 515, 546, 
658, 660; from Santipur, 79, 8r, 
317, 364, 402, 414, 467, 492, 505-8, 
560, 570, 577, 596-7, 755, 1096; 
from Shahbazpur, 81, 777, 1096; 
from Kasijora, 128, 402, 471, 492, 
560, 570, 596, 598 ; from Balasore, 
128, 416; from Dacca, 303, 730; 
from RajbaUabhpur, 776; from 
MaIda, 964 ; see also Sera Malmal. 

.Jrlcr1ll0di~, see Mallmlldi. 
Man, Richard, beputy Master Attend

ant, dies, 71l. 
Mandevile, George, Supercargo, 55. 
Jr.forzgaPl (wlautl1orised e.'\':action at 

landing places and custom stations), 
976. 

.AfaPlgJ)'s, see ~'fa"jM. 
Manik Datta, 330, 346 • 
. M.anikchand, 1025, loS6; reconciled 

to Alivardi, 1054. 
Jylanila, Philippines, Bengal's trade 

with, xxxviii, 167. 
MtltJjlzi (steersman of a boat), 200-1, 

274, 337, 543, 664, 734, 787, 813, 
975-6• 

1\-iankarah, iii,421. 
Manningbam, Charles, 66, 71, 85, 

170, 607, 719, 837, 898, 910, 972-3, 
977,979, 1045-6; Member of 
Supen'ising Committee, xx, 85; 
Export-\Varehouse~Keeper, xxi, 
20, 26, 60, 94, 143, 609, 618, 797 ; 
role in RajbaIIabh affair, xxxiii, 
1043-4 ; deserts Fort William, 
'xxxv, 1010, lOIS, 1020, 1066, 
1075-84; Member of Aflrallgs Com
mittee, xli, 927; Member of Select 
Committee at Fort William, 146; 
Member of Board, 155, 400, 425, 
449,454,483, 486-7,489, 496, 532, 
537, 562, 569, 575-6, 581, 585, '616, 
.028, 634, 639, 655, 667, 705, 707, 
710, 756, 761, 779, 7SI, 798, 850-2, 
857, 871, 881, 883-4, 887, 903, 
'911-2, 965, 968, 970-1, 999-1000, 
1007; his services appreciated, 94, 

II37 

143, 897; . Collector of Consulage, 
477; Zammdar, 700; visits Madras 
to secure aid for Bengal, 1 0 35; 
sends European women aboard the 
D.odalay ~nd the Diligence, 1037-8; 
WIthdraws from Council of War~ 
1038-9; Member of Fortifications 
Committee, 106.2. 

Manohar Roy, zamindar, 764-5. 
Manse~l, James, writer, dies, 246. 
ManshIp, John. Member of Court of 

Directors, 116, 123, 129, 169, 176 
179· ' 

Manship, Samuel, dies, 305. 
Mansur Ali Khan, see Safdar Jang. 
Maple toft, Rev. Robert, Lt of Militia, 

deserts Fort William, 1015, 1020, 
1066,1077. 

Mapletofr, Mrs Sarah, 1037. 
Mararha Ditch, Calcutta, xii-xiii, xxx, 

xxxv, 1047. 
Marailias, The, vii, x, xiv, 192, 198, 

235,239,27 1,273,299,344,367,390, 
1035. 1101; Bengal trade aftected 
by incursions of, i-vi, xlii, 229, 
274-7, 292, 303, 319, 330, 335, 
342-3, 365, 372-3, 378-9, 389, 
412-3, 421-2, 441, 470, 475, 495, 
514, 518, 523, 547-9, 552, 599, 
674, 824-5, 1031; reconcile with 
AIi.!ardi Khan, 885; see also Balaji 
Ba)lraO; Bhaskar Pant; Raghuji 
Bhonsle I; Shahu; Tulaji Angria. 

Marchband Silk, 232, 416, SII, 928, 
1099· 

.lI1ar»aret (brigantine), 266. 
Margas, Solomon, 100, 102, 965-6, 

1037,1039. 
Marine, II4; accounts, 137-8, 614, 

651-2; administration, 786, 847. 
-- Superintendent, IS, 76, 651-2, 

658, 711, 718, 961; see also 
Cruttenden, E. H.; Lutton, Capt. 
Samuel; Graham, Capt. David. 

Marine Stores, 260, 589, 672, 913, 
965-6; contract \lith Cruttenden, 
75-6, 711, 718; contract with Ranson, 
712 ; see also Naval Stores. 

Markham, James, ensign, 476, 659; 
Lt,832. 

,Marlborough (ship), II 7, 122, 124, 
130-1, 138-9, 170, 183, 199. 

-- Commander, see Macleod, 
Alexander. 

J\farmood,'e (ship), 591. 
l\1.arottoes, Marrathoes, see Marathas. 
Marque (Mart), Letters of, 120, 169, 

960; note on, 1097 . 
Marriage, tax on , 90. 
Marriott, Randolph, Member of 

Cossimbazar Council, 1052. 
Martin, William. Commander of the 

Bridgerl'arer, xl'i :40. 



Chinsura, vii;, f'Jrtify Chander
nagore, xi, xhi, xxx, 67; relations 
with Sirajud-Daulah. xxvii, xxx. 
614':5. 1012., 1028, 1047; 1055-6. 
1058; trade in Bengal. xxxix, 2.76. 
3$2,4°2.600, 688. 729; relations 
with Alivardi. 376. 884-5, 888; pay 
mittr to Rajballabh, 873-4. 
B.I. Coy : rivalry in South India 
with. i; negotiations for peace with, 
34. 43-4, 88; war preparations again
st, xvi, lIS, 883-4. 1031; hostilities 
with, vii-X. 12.0-1. 123. 168-9. 171. 
177. 184-5. 189; entice away 
S,.,iss soldiers from, xvii-xviii. 629. 
651; issue of prize-ship, 187-8; 
viCtory at Madras over,291; pro
paganda Ilgainst, 1046; provisional 
treaty, 1097; ne1p fugitives from 
Fort William, xxxv-xxxvi, 1014, 
1023, 1028, 1030, 1053; to pur
chase saltpetre from, xliii; ~ 
operate in action against Alivardi's 
orders rc.coil1l1ge. xlviii. 22.,576,583. 
60S; agree to oppose Prussian in
terests in India. 34. 501, 781. 796; 
comp.-:tition affects trade of, 167, 
419-20, 441, 506, 510-1, SIS. 546, 
62.7, 645, 673, 938-9; version of 
causes of capture of Fort William. 
1059. 
See also Chandernagorc; 
Cossimbazar Prench . Factory; 
COllrtin.J.I.; Lebeaume, LtMelchoirj 
Pondicherry. 

French. Thomas, writer, 152.. 
Prillgy, see Parang;. 
Fullerton, William, Surgeon, 424. 

5ZI-2, 559. 610; Alderman. xxiii, 
754-5· 

Fulta, Fuhah, see Fa!ta. 
Furruck~eer. see Farrukhsiyar. 
Futtichand, Futtichund, Futtlchund-

seat, see Fateh Chand. 
Futtipore. see Fatehpl!r. 
Futtun, see Fatwa. 
Fytche, Williom, Presiuent of Board. 

2.9. 598, 609, 1094; Member of 
Board, 295, 307. 314. 335. 354,391 , 
398• 406, 425, 439-40. 449, 454. 
483, 486-7,489,496; Import-Ware
house-Keeper, 291.35° ; Storekeeper, 
3°4.337; Export-Warehouse-Keeper, 
4°3.424,438; Chief of Cosslmbazar, 
522,531,583; dtes, 608,610. 

GAMBLING, ulscouraged among Coy'S 
servants, xviii-xix, 400. 

Gauda (unit of currency in cowries), 
SSt. 

Gangadhar Ray. 721. 
Ganges Rh'er, 66. 
G1mj (market). 91, . 739 .. 40, 8323 

861; managed by Board, 149-50, 
8,1, 879-81; duties, 790, 870, 
939-40 • 

Ganjam. Madras. 351. 
~Rcsident,see AnClrews.Iohn. 9 
Gapat Burdar, 104. 
Ga'I'l,o (coarse cloth), xl. 81. 127 •. 

141, 191-3. Ig8-201, 274, 299, 
330 , 365-7. 373, 4 14, 425. 474,· 
505-7. 514-5. 523. 545-8• 553, 
582, 594-6, 598, 602-4. 644, 659-
60, 789, 812, 922-3; high price, 
18-9. 195; from Cossimbazar, 231-6, 
275. 300, .370 , 416-7, 468-70,. 
724-6, 728,814-5,818,860, 928; 
note 011,1093. . 

Gadandi Nathaniel, Supercargo, II. 
Gaut. see Ghats. . 
Geers. Richard. 108. 
Gentlcman,Cupt.-· -, 282. 
Gcntoos (Hindus, natives of India),. 

66, lOS. 
Gconkhali, Midnapore Dist.. Bengal .. 

2.96, 539. 1100. 
George (snow), as8. 
Ghasita Begam, wifc of Nuwazish 

Muhammad Khan, opposes Sirajud-
Daulah, xxviii-xxix, X1dtii-xxxiii,. 
1027. 1041-6. IIOS. 

Glra/~Q (inferior), 209. 
Ghats, 787. 806, 977-8. 
Gheria, set Vijaradurg. 
Ghulam Husuin Khan. author of' 

Sr'yarti'l Mttttah1lllilirin and "fficer 
in Alivardi's service, 240. 376-7,. 

.' 935, 102.5. 1099. 
Ginger, xxxviii. 
Ginghnm. 547. 596. l3S. 825. 920. 
Gida, near Rnjmaha. 
Glover, Capt. AlphOllSUS, of the' 

Warren, 10,38,482.,491. 
Gooloes, sec Gola. 
Gobindapur. site of Fort William; 

61, 830, 1039, T052, I09!B grant 
of Zamindari to Coy, xxiv; construc
tion work at.979-8I. 

Gobindaram Mitra. Deputy Zamin<1l1c,. 
5 [9, 664. 979; enquiry into conduct 
of, Xxiv-xxv, 25;;'6, 151-2, 607. 
t;I9. 650-1. 6S5, 699, 790. 831-2., 
861-2.; note on, 1094. 

Godagari (Godagoly, Godah GUfrY),. 
Rnjshahi Dist.. Bengal, II04 j 
dastllri at, 997-8. 

Goddard. Hollond, 460; to 1'\:turn 
to England, 29. 96. 664. 769-70, 
869; Alderman. 100-1, 522, 606; 
dies~ 878. 

Godeneu, Charles, vii, 34, l2.1,1095. 
Godfrey, Peter •. Mer:nber of Court·.· 

of Ditectorli. 66, no. IIS-7. 12 r 
l2.3, I2.9, 169. 171, 176,179. 

Godolp1lin. (sh~fI), 13-4, 20, 39. It7-8,. 
124. 131, 138. 283. 586• 589-92• 
598, 6.03-4, '6eS, 617, 629, 631-2" 
635, 637, 640.-1, '649, 6S9, 6793' 
797, 808,884,1066. 

--Commnnder. ice Hutchinson, C:!Pt •. 
William. 

• 
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Mat" (sbip), IS, 498, 587, 70'1.. 
_ CommBIlder, sec Craggs, William. 
Masnad (tbrone), i. 
Mason, Charles, Commander of the 

Stretllam, 54. 
Massey, Edmund, Chief Mate of the 

Denham, 983. 
Master Attendant, 158, 187, 254. 

259-61, 264, 282, 307, 314-5, 318, 
323, 352, 356-7, 359-60, 400, 408, 
410, 432-4, 455-9, 478, 491, 497-8, 
500-1, 536, 538-40, 587, 590-1, 
606-7, 640-1, 712, 714, 783, 796, 
799,847,969; rules reo office of, IS, 
672; see also Grat'lam, Capt; David; 
Lutton, Capt. Samuel; Pinson, 
Capt. Jobn; Plaisted, William 
Bartholomew; Ranson, Capt. 
Jonatban; Wedderburn, Capt. 
Henry. 

Master of Arms, SBe Irwin, Capt. 
James. 

Mathuralal, Vakil of C03simbazar 
Factory, 82.9, II03. 

Matlabganj, near Dacca, proposal to 
sbift Jagdia factory to, 60S, 648, 
768. 

Matthews, Ensign William, dies, 425. 
Mauderam, SBe Madhavram. 
Maulda, Mnuldau, see MaIda. 
Maungu", see Mangan. 
Mautobray, see Mahtab Rai. 
Mayor's Court, Bombay, composition 

and jurisdiction, xxii-xxiii. 
Mayor's Court, Calcutta, 30, 32, 100, 

243, 250, 306, 437, 510, 522, 
963, II94; jurisdiction, xxii-xxiv, 
648, 791, 956-8; procedure, 101-6, 
162.; cases in, 392., 529, 558, 574, 
606, 634, 702., 704, 756, 848, 895, 
909; dispute with Holwell, 7~1, 
965; appointments of Aldermen, 
754-5; deposits in treasury by, 
777; fees, 836. 

- Registrar, salary, xx, 832.. 
Mayor's Court, Madras, composition 

and jurisdiction, xxii. 
Mayotta Island)., Madagascar, 590, IIQ3. 
Meard, Capt. ueorge, of the Denha1n, 

10, 798, 800, 802.-3, 809, 9I S, 969, 
983, 1004-5, 1007; of the Benjamin, 
441,458,461. 

Mechulkas, see Mllclralka. 
MedwaJl (ship), 2.55. 
Meer Abgeil , Meer Abseil, see Mir 

Afzal. 
Meerabeeb, Meerabib, see Mir 

Habib. 
Meer Jafl'eir, Meer Jaffer, see Jarar 

AliKhan. 
Merchants, proposal for taxes on, 

279; me:lsUIes to check priVllte 
trade of merchants under Coy's 
P!'Otcction, 466; sec also Accounts; 
Broker; Dadn; Merchants; Free 
Merchants; Investment; Trade. 

Meredith, James, attorney, 392, 529,.. 
574· 

MBf'mflid (sloop), 188, 265, :378, 456, 
585-8,799. 

Meters, Metre, see Gobindaram Mitra •. 
Mhir Modun, see Mir Madan. 
Midnapore, Bengal, ii, iv-v, 392,. 

421-2. 
-Paujdar, see Rajaram. 
Mier Abderine, see Abdur Rahim, 

Mir. 
Mierabib, see Mir Habib. 
Mihell (Mighel), Best, Commander 

of theKingfisMr, xvi, 40. 
Mihrun-Ni~n Begam, see Ghasita' 

Begam. 
Miles, Thomas, Asst at Patnn, resigns,. 

280. 
Military Paymaster, 802; see a1sQ 

Harrod, William James; McGwire,. 
William; O'Hara, Charles ;. 
Vassmer. Francis. 

Military Storekeeper 999; see 0110 
Blachford, James; Collet, Matthew;. 
Drake, Roger, jun. ; Eyre, Edward. 

Military Stores, XXXVi, 78, 347, 563;' 
for Fort St David, 587-8; sale, 
592; shortage during siege of Fort 
William, 1067. 

Militia, xv, 162., 607-8, 619, 1066,. 
1I04· 

Mill Mofflck, 681; note on, tI03 •. 
Mills, Capt. Iohn, survivell Black Holel · 

Ion. 
Minas, Khwajah, 240-2. . . 
Minchin, Capt. George, 327, 402." 

552, 62.0, 666, 1075; deserts Forl 
William, xxxv, 1010, 1015, 102.0, 
1066, 1094; allowances, 154 ; 
guards Cars boats at Dane's Town, 
379; C. in C. of BengaiArmy, 533;· 
on formation of militia, 607-8; 
recommends promotions, 608, 620;. 
requ~sts for gunpowder contract, 
833; surveys Fort William fortifi
cations,939; capacity and charae-:--
ter, 1064-5, 1076. . 

Mint-
- Calcutta, xlix; proposal for es
. tablishment, 36, 68,. 857, 882.-3,. 

886-7. 
-Dacca, xlviii. 
-Madras, xlvii. 
--Murshidabad, 22., 272, 544 ;. 

Alivardi's orders reo coinage. at,. 
xlviii, 576, S83. 

- Rti;mahal, xlviii. 
-- Satgaon, Xlviii. 
Mint Master, 593. 
Mir Abderin, see Abdur Rahim,. 

Mir. 
Mir Afzal, Coy's Vakil at Patna, 55I , 

Mi~55H' b'b •••• lei' h • t r Ii 1 , W-IV; s mus agaIns 
larar Ali, Y', 344, 378, 421; note oc' 
1I01. 



Go/,% (store-house for grain or salt), 
323. I 

Golaghar (GoUagore, Goolagore, 
9ooJigor), Hooghly Dist., Bengal, 
m\'cstment at, 8II~ 89S, 908~ 921, 
924.985; note on, II03. 

Gola:n Hos.iein Cawn, Goliem Hussein 
Cawn, . GoJumhassun Cawn, see 
Ghulam Husain Khan. 

Gold, xxxix, 138, S88, S92-3; exempted 
from duty, 167. 

Gomastall, sec G1I1IIQ6"lol1. 
Goodcre, John, Supercargo. SS. 
Goojere, Robert, to return to England, 

S69. 
Gopalpur, cloth from, 402, 493. 
Gopinatb Seth (Gopcnaut Seat), 299, 

42(. 
Goring, Capt.-, 187, 456. 
GosainraOl Shaw (Gosseram Saw), 
. 884, 887, 93S-6. 
Gostlin, Francis, writer, 4, 8, 27. 
Gott, see Ghats. 
GoUenburg, Sweden, 121. 
Gough, Charlcs, Mcmbel of Court 

of Directors, 66, 69-70, 109-10, 
uS-6, 123, 129. 169, 176. 179. 

Govindaram Metre, Govindram 
Metre, su Gobindaram Mitra. 

Govjnporc, see Gobindapur. 
GrF-ham, Capt. Da"id, Moster Attend

am, 961, 982. 
Grain, xh'i, 552, 629, 635, 641, 736, 

SOl, 858; scarcity at Calcutta, 87, 
ISO, 272, 61S, 649, 657, 717, 739-40, 
837, 91;, 940; increase in price, 
824; duty on, 879-80. 

Grampus (sJoop), 408-9, 4S9, 199. 
Grand Master of the AlIWery, see 

Shaukat Jang. 
Grant, Capt. Alexander, 741, 941, 

943; deserts Fort William, xxxv 
UllO, lOIS, 1020, 1064-6, 1068, 
IO;~2. 

Grau(/ulIIl (ship), I, 5, 10, 112*3. 
189· 

--Commander, see Oliver. Jahn. 
Gravesend, England, 31, 44, 785. 
Gray, George, jun., writer, 65, 93; 

on capture of Calcutta, XX1o."Vi, 1013-7; 
AJderman, 100-1; on Capt. West's 
estate, 752.-3. 

Gray, George, sen., Surg~n, 610, 
83S· 

Great Bl'itain, see England. 
Great Buzar, see Bara Bazar. 
Great Moghal, see Farrukhsiyar. 
Great Nabob, see Alivardi Khan. 
Green, Capt. John, of the Stafford, 

718. 
GriJfin (ship). II7-8, 122, 130, 339, 

360, 949. . 
.--.:commander, see Dethick, 

Thomas. 

II29 . 

Griffin, Commodore Thomas, I86 
189, 254, 256, 288, 299, 306; note 
on, 1I00. 

G~bb, . William, writer, 4, 8, '1.7; 
dies m Black Hole, ICI6 

Gujarat, merchants fro~, SIl, 
725, 97710 

Gujarat Silk, IDS, 231-2, 300~ 369, 
416*7, 510-1, SIS, 547, 600-2, 
659, 725, 727, 814, 816-9, 873, 
928-9, 977. 1099. 

Gttlnas/llo" (Indian agent or factor 
clerk for correspondence), xl-ltl.i: 
60, 82*3, 128, 141-2, 197, 203, 
2 14,224, 234, 248,283,316,339, 
371, 467,469,472, 508-9,546, 6co, 
603, 606, 674-7, 684-8, 691, 704, 
722-3, 743, 763, 788-9. 197, 810-3, 
819, 821, 832, 893-4. 907-8, 
924-5, 930-1, 978, 1005. 1052, 
1054, 1061. 

G:l11d;es, see Gonda. 
Gungadarry. see Gangadhar Ray. 
Gu".~e. see Ganj. 
Gunjam, see Ganjam. 
Gunner, 245, 26I~ 347; post abo1is~ed, 

xh", 331; salary of his sta; II4, 
347; see also Irwin, Capt. James; 
Reade, Capt. E.F. 

Gunny, 330, 338, 409, 617. 
Gunpowder, ix, xlii, 7, 148, 643, 833; 

for Fort St George, 21, 654-5, 
752; for Vizagapatam, 263; for 
Fort St David, 538-9; for Coro· 
mande! Coast, 586; contract with 
Capt. Witherington, 71, 149, 
381, 529,665, 702,998-9; at Cossim
bazar, 1009-10; shortage: at Fort 
William, 1067. 

Guns, 283, 345. 348, 399, 121; from 
Monghyr, xlvi. 

G"rraiz, see Garba. 
Guitar (ferry), 978. 
Guzarat, Guzzeratt, see Gujarat 

Silk. 
Grtzarban (officer appointed to collect 

tolls on high roads and at ferries), 
978• 

Gyria, see Vijayadurg. 

Ilwasses (cloth dyed in a sDrt of 
magenta colour), 755. 776. 

Hague, Capt.--, of the St. G_rle, 
1021. 

Hllinmi Island, in Baasein I'i\l'er, 
Burma, 120. 783, 802, 809, 852, !fiS, 
982, 1004-5; administrativo amtrol 
of Madras Govt over, 7.; stores 
for, 701, 712, 766, 798, 800, 915, 
1043; note on, 1095'. 

Haji Abmad (Hadjee Ahmet, H1Sji 
Hamet), elder brother of Ativardi 
Khan, 210-1, 216-1, 241; imprismled, 
278; killed, Ti,303PlOtc em, IQ99 



, . 
.Mir Jafar Khan. set JaCar Ali Khan. 
,Mir Madan, 1089. 
Mir Qasim, sec Q3~iw Ali Khlln. 
Mireha (Mirchaiganj ?), ne3r Patnn, 

20g, 238, l09B. 
Mir2:l~ Khwajnh, 32g, 70.J. 
Mirza Saleh, Deputy GO\'ernor of 

OriS!O, 145, 1097. 
Misenor, John, Supercargo in China, 

II-2,55. 
M.i!'enor~ Capt. Robert, of tile tl7arm'ck, 

dies, ]S8. 
Mocha, Yemen, 167, 189, 502., 540, 

671. 
MOgllI, .\ioguU. sec Mughais. 
Mogul Emperor, sec Ahmad Shah. 
Mohammad Deloll, scc Muhamnliid 

Dallal. 
Mohnn BiSW3S, merch3nt, 237-8. 
Mohan Prasad, imprisoned, 700-1. 
Moh:m Singh Rawnl (Moansing), 

ruler of Bijngad, 378, nOI. 
l\·lohurs, 592-3. 
Monghyr, Bihnr, 278; gUllS manu-

factured at, xh·i. 
Monick DUff. sec l\1nl1ik Datta. 
Monickchund, sco lHanikchnnd. 
l\lonore Roy, sec Manohar Roy. 
Monro, James, Chief Matc of the 

Amon, SSg. 
Monsoomm (Mnnsaram ?), 298. 
Montcurrn, sec M:mk:1rah. 
"Jom/ord (c;hip). I, j3, 77, 137, 183~ 

23:\, 283, 668-9, 693-4, 701-2, 7I3, 
718-20,741 ,780,783,785,787,199, 
802, 804-5, 852, 861, 888, 890-1, 
906,917. 

--C:lptain, sec Vincent, Capt. Fre
derick. 

Moor, David, pilot, 408, 538. 
Moorachnh, on the COssimbazar-

Boalio Road, II04; dasturi at, 
977-8. 

Moore, Capt. Thomas, of the Re
CO'Very. murdered, 959. 

1\1oors (Muslim rulers and people of 
Bengal), 92, 105, 976, 1010, 1014, 
10I6, 1019; Mayor's Court's 
jurisdiction over, xxii. 

MoorshadaTad, 'see Murshida-
bad. 

Moortnlly, Moostally, new al/rallg 
at, xl, 789, 923. 

Morattas, Morattoes, Morrattoes, see 
Marathas. 

Morris, Francis, pilot of the Prince 
George, 1016. 

Morry, Richard, Chief Mate of the 
Scarborwgh, 530. 

.Mortars, see Guns. 
Mosman, Maj. James, 327, 332, 397; 

Maior of Fo~ William and ~ember 
of Board, XlV, 347, 435; dies, Xi, 
348-50, 523 •. 

Motijhil (Mootee Giel), Jake and palace 
at Murshidabad, Bengal, 1041, 
I045· 

Mowtabray, see Mahtab Rai. 
Mozambique, E. Africa, 167. 
Muccomsing, see Mukham Singh •. 
Muchalka (written agreement), 31g, 

346, 519, 736, 787, 973, 1033, 10S0, 
10 53, 1057. 

Muckt3pore (Muktapur ?), 549. 
Mllga. Dhoti (variety of silk cloth), 

XXXIX. 
Muggs, Mugs, see Maghs. 
MugIllll Emperor, see Ahmad Shah; 

AIamgir II; Muhammad Shah. 
Mughal Government, 585, 887, 1058; 

question of jurisdiction over subjects 
of, xxii, 648, 1033, 1053,' 1057; 

, refuses permission to Coy to .set 
up mint, xlviii. 

Mughals, The, 316, 320, :"101. 
Muhammad Azizud-Dnulah, see AI:un

gir II. 
M.uhammad Dallal, 422. 
Muhammad Shah, Mughal Emperor, 

304, nOI. 
Muhammad Yarbhai Khan, 242. 
Muhammadans, question of jurisdic

tion over, 959. 
Muir, Granger, ensign, 476, 732 ; Lt, 

832
• D' 1 d' Mukh:un Singh, Omichand lpC lan s 

gllmas/Jtall, 209, 214, 248-9· 
l\-iullub Gunge, Multubgunge, see 

.Matlabganj. 
Mulmuls, see Malmol. . 
Mumford, Capt. J oho, of the Prmce 

HelJf)l, 172. ' 
Mungeer, see Monghyr. 
Munsoor Ali Mullick, sec Safdar 

Jang. 
Muradud-Daulah (Murradel Dowl~t), 

Ghasita Begam favours succeSSion 
of, 1027, lIOS. . 

Murray, Alexander, Ag~nt Victualler 
to H.Mo's Squadron, IX, 309· 

Murshid Quli J afar Khan, Nawab of 
Bengal, xxix-x.u, 1054, lIOI. 

Murshidabad, xiii, 23, 240-1, 275-6, 
278, 313, 317, 320, 345, 438, 475, 
518, 548, 606, 686, 704, 726, 728, 
874, 892, 906, 978, 988, 1009-10, 
1017, IOn, I040~ I05~, 1,094, 
1099, lIOS; Maratha mcursl0l!-s IOto, 
ii-iii, 412, 42.1; silk. pr~~uction at, 
xlii, 1099; mmt at, xlVl11, 22, 272, 
544, 576, 583. 

--Sikka, see Rupee, Murshidabad 
Sikka . 

Musk, from Tibet, nxix. 
Muslin, xlv, 402, 600, 1096; duty on, 

xli; see also Malmal. 
Mussulmeo, see Muhammadans. 



1I3P 

Haji Husain, (jOS. 
Haji Saluig, :z ~2, 518. 
HakIm . Beg (flackembeg), 973-7; 

extortIOns ,bY, ~3, 145, 43M, 519, 
536, 549, 829-30, HS6·8, 986-90, 
J032; role in scltfin~ Armcninn 
disputc, S.P, 374-$. 377.; note 1111, 
1093· 

Hald .ne, James, C.,mmandcr of the 
Pr;m'e EdrDard, Ii:. 

Hlm Ill, --, Agent Victualler to 
H.M.'s Squadron, J 87,263, 2R9. 

Ha:n~u.g, German\, •. 127. 
H lmdton, Lt Fra:1cls. 4: h 45 OJ 

rc:lief to his fnmily, 610. 
J-)-jmiltO:l, C:lpt. R"b:rt, C.lmm:lI1d:lI1t 

of Fort Willinm, :4<;, Zt;2, 
· 523; on. Calcutta for'ific.1ti.il1S, 243, 
· 1009; dICS, 348. 

H Imilton, Mrs C;nherinc, widow 
of Capt. Robert I-hmilton, l:ramcd 
pension, 349, 530. 

Hamlllam (kind of C.';lJsc cht"), 
128, 1097. 

lIn npton, Cnarles. 2'16, 627; Sun'cynr, 
304, 457. 

H .:lcock, C'Ipr., ~a!hll'1icl, of the: 
Norfqlk, 441. 450. 

H Irakh Chnnd, Khwajah Wnjid's 
gllmas1:tal:, 675 : 6n. 

Harcourt (ship), I, IJ7-8, 1'::4, 131. 
--Commander, SCI! Webber. Clipt. 

\Villiam. . 
Harding, Lt JOh:1, 476, 727; dies. 

99z. 
Hardwt1¥c, for Tibcl, xx:<ix. 
H.:zrdwicke (ship). 54. 56-8, 65, 

7f, 76, 93, JO~. I29, 133. 170,499-
500, 502-4. 508. 516-7, 521-2, 
531, 534, 540-1, 544, 552. 563, 
570, 574-7, 582, 598, 669-72, 
697, 705, 715, S59, SS9, 891, 896, 
Q02-4, gog, 910-2, 915-6, 968, 
972, 983. 

-Co:n:nandcr, sec Samson, ~3pt. 
· John. 

Had BaJlllbh Das, 552. 
Haria}, Pabna Dist., Bengal, 874; 

accounts of atlram: at, 83; invest
ment at, 128, 812-3, 895. 90~1 
919-20, 9z4-5. 985 ; note on, J096. 

H-!ri-!"lal, Hooghly Dist., Bengal, 
mvestment at, uS, SIl, 895. g08. 
9~.Z, 924, 984 ; fraudulent conduct of 
Cllmaslztahs at, 788-9. 

~ 1f\'i:lgtOIl, Joseph, Supercargo in 
. China, II7-8. 

H'lloris, , Principal Agent 
. orprussian Coy, 34. 

H !7ti<;, .• Francis, Commander of the 
Trfton, 172._ _ 

Hams, Robert. Surgeon of· the 
· ColcllUtir, 590. 
~a~~~ .. ~"" .. ~obert J(lhn, Sup~rcargo, 

_.. ~. ; ", 

",_ l 

Hard':nn, Samuel, Supercnrgo, r t-2, 
55· • 

I-btr;';"n, ThomM, dier •• 969. 
Hll~·r('u. A>·lmer. wri!c.r,4. g, 27. 
Harrod. \~'''liam ]:lmcs,Sub-Sccrct:u;, 

610; ~tiIi(nry Pal-'ma',ler, 6:0; ill. 
;'tit; (hc!;.790. 

Hn:-ry, Capt. '11,0:113':, (If the Pri1t'~rs 
IIf tVa/fr. 181, 2";9. :6:~3, ~1S6, 2~. 

H IlTv:!l, Hnrty:lIf, Hnr::i:tI. xu H:m:ll. 
J'Ilu'''Tlt It. S:l' Hnrip:lI. 
lIartr,cll (H.M.', &hip). 356. 
11. tti;tr. .. , Warren. :tttCJn{HS !() 

rCVlve Bcnr,al trnde, ~Y.xIX; In 
ACCf)untnnt'!> fltlicet 417 ; Me..'1'ItJcr 
of O>,;~imblz:lr Council. !.I 11 , 
9R5-6. Cl39; c::capes imprblOrm:n~ 
by Sirtt'ud-D;\U)ah. 105~. • 

! 11';ti.l(!,.. l~n<;ir.n Willi:un, reS. !H::. 
1/lm'};(' (!;hip). 17':~3. 
-Com'n tilde:. Set Drake. C:1pt. 

Richard. 
lIaffJkt (lltoOp). :\)6. 3·17· ~6~, ·JS7. 

46r. 493. 500, 533. S-12 ; u!:$:royed, 
i9"-S?~. S47. 

-C· ':-:lm:t'1d :.'. ur Scoa. :\Iexnnd::r, 
H v, William, writ,:r. 27. 610. 
III;';' Lt Francis .• J16 ; die!' in Bl3ck 

Hole.lor6. 
Hnnri Mal, "IS; note on, 1103· 
B.nd AS!lisrnnt. at the (ll!cl:(Tr)', 

!>:t1:trv of.):xii.RC)6. 
H.: th:Gcorge,304 ; Chief of Ual:t<;orc. 

:2.9-;0.260; resigns, 246, :!iJ; 
leavc's for Huropc, 313. 

IIfctOT (ship), ~9. 98. 117, 617-8. 6.,2. 
-CO;llnl :ll(fcr.S(f Wiltiams.John. 
I/rrb3 (sort ()f tour,h grnss). 813· 
lkrba. Ltt"J]i!v:niety afc1ath), 81.493, 

777. 
Hcrba Tntret:l (\':triety of doth), 777. 
HCT"ford, Cllpt. John. dic:s, 337· • 
H::r(1'l, Lt Col. AlcX:lOdc:r. Malor 

and Member of Fort St George 
CounciJ, ~'Viii, :38. 

I-HecoX, $~f! Cllambcrs, Hiccox nnd 
Chambers. 

Hicks, Albert. pilot. IS7. 259. 
Hidayat Ali Khan, 422; note on, 

lI02. 
Hijili. Midnnporc Dist., Beng:d, 

18S, 187,257,264-5,290.296,3%2. 
326-8, 335~7, 390~1, 398-9, 407, 
450, 48:3-4» 496-8, 561-3. 569-70 , 
575, SSI, 585-6, 591, 616, 628, 
634-S, 639, 658. 666-7, 729, 756, 
761, 766" 778, 782. 849, 852, 856, 
858-9, 871-2., 881, 8S9, 910-2, 916, 
965-6, 983, 1004, 1017, 1024; I 
note on, 1098. I 

Hinde, Johti, DeputY Governor of 
Fort St David, 259; dies, 184· • I 

Hinde, Thomas,. Commander of the I 
Onslottl, 10. 172. I 
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Mustafa Khan, Afghan General of 
Alivardi, killed, iii, vi. 

Mutclntlca, Mfltcl",Uctl, see Mu-
cTralka. 

Mudubgunge, see Matlnbganj. 

NADIA, Bengal, 275, 292-3,727; note 
on, 1099. 

Nagpur, iii-iv. 
NairlSook (fine cotton fabric), 79, 

81, 128, 311, 319, 493, 776, 993-4. 
Nanfan, John, Comm:mder of the 

01,;IIOtl, II7. 
Nannur (Nannour), Birbhum Dist., 

Bengal, new tlflrang at, xl, 789, 
923-

Narayan Biswas (Narran Biswas), 
7%4-5· 

Narayan Das (Narran Singh), brother 
of Ra;aram, demands Rnjballabh's 
family, xxxii-xxxiv, lOOS, 1045-6, 
1060. 

Narottam Biswas, 664. 
Narsingh, Coy's Vakil at Pam., 

210. 
Narsingh, dallal, 822. 
Nasmith, Ensign -, dies, 281. 
Natal (Nattat), Sumatra, ban on 

opium trade with, 801. 
Naval Stores, auction, 592; con-

tract for supply, 913, 96$-6. 
Navy, see His Majesty's Squad-

ron. 
Narvard;as (weavers wbo wind cloths 

upon roners), 418; note on, tI02. 
Nawazish Muhanunad Khan, Na\\'ab 

of Dacca,. ~43, 51~h 737, 739, 1054, 
1I0~S;. faClbtates Coy's trade, 936, 
987;dies, 1027:0 1042; notc on, lIOI. 

--Wife of, see Ghasita Begam. 
Nayanchand, 367-8, 524> 619. 
Nazar Ali Khan (Nazzur Aly Cawn), 

1041 ; banished from Bengal, 
1042. 

Nazarpore, dasturi at, 978. 
Nazr (ceremonial present), 737, 

739. 
Neeps, see Tip. 
Negapatam, Tan;ore Dist., Madras, 

306. 
Negrais. see Hainggyi Island. 
Negus, robn. 490; Sub-Secretary, 

438; dies, 608, 610. 
Neptune (snow), 912. 
Newages Mahmud Khan, Ncwaris 

Mahomet Cawn, ste Nawazish 
Muhammad Khan. 

New Castle (ship), 358. 
Newman, John, pension to widow 

of,530. 
Newnham, Nathaniel, jun., Member 

of Court of Directors, 46. 66, 1I0. 
115-6, 121. 123, 129. 176, 179. 
Nianchand, sec NayQnchand. 

Nillae (kind of bluc cloth). 317 t-
54j. 596. 8%5. 

Nilu l'Rndit (Nilla Pundit). engage
.ment again'll ~livardi, 343. 

NmCPO, port an China, r 17-S, 17.1. 
904; Coy's trade with. 54. 

Nixon, William. GoG. 
Nonoor. stt Nnnnur. 
NClr/olk (ship). t. S-6. 10-3. tG. :!I,. 

3;, 44. 46. 52. I:U, 172. 117. 441-2. 
450. 454-5. 462, 477. 484. 486. 
671,780. 872 • 875-6, 888. 944-5,. 
966. 

-Commander, let Hancock. Capt. 
Narhanicl; Honham. OIpt. Pin-
son. 

Northbury, John. 539. 
Northern Sc:ttlements. 30S. 
NDrlJsesk (ship). 265. 273. 
Norton, Cnpt.--. of tbe Wakt. 28S. 
Norway, Oipt. Ne\'ilIe; of the l1ri-

tap/ma, roo 80S, 8S8. 904· 
Novemberband Rice, 5So• 
Novemberband Silk. 231.2.. 300-t r' 

369. 402. 416-7. 469, StO.l, 5'3, 
547. 600-2, 644; from Cos!limbaz:sr,. 
72.4-5, 728. 767. 814-5. SI7-S, 
873, 92.7-9. 985-6; note on. 1099· 

Now;;.rris Mohmud Cnwn. Nunadges. 
Mohmud Cc:ewne. see NaW41.istt 
Muhammad Khan. 

Nuddea, Nuddcar. set Nadia. 
N"rdtas. see NatrJardiai. 
Nw:::ir, see Na::r. 
Nyansook, see NainsoDk. 

o ccidt:llt (sloop), IS~. 
Ockoon (Akhund ?), (}.ci, %4:· , 
O'Hara, Charles. engineer cmpl(\yed 

as covenanted sen-ant, 65; super
vises \\'Ork at Perrin's Pomt,. 
xii, 896-7, 909. 939; writer, .. ,-4. 
741,942 ; Sub-Secretary and Mdlt:t!y 
l'ayma.'lter. 790; deserts Fort Wd-· 
liam. 1015. IOlO. 

Oil. xlvi, 595; duty on, SSo. 
Ojlla (title of headpriC5l of Vaidyanath 

temple at Oeoghnri Brahmin soot,h-
sayer), 828. 

Okes. Edward, writer. lSZ. 
Oliver, John, Commander of the' 

Grantham, JO.I72. 
Oliver. set also Finley. Oliver and, 

Wood. 
Olmorra, Olmorrah, Olmurrah,-

Omorrn. see Almora.' 
Omey-dray, see Umed Rai. 
Omichand (Omychund). xxv, xx!cv ... 

269. 607. 704, 1002, lOZ2, 1069-70 .. 
1093; role in Krishna Dns affair •. 
xxxii-n:xi.ii, 104$; contract for 
saltpetre, xlii. 78" l3I , 393, 435#. 
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!'\~'). ;':,~u. fj .... :, 'j',I. It":'('. J Ie.;:;; 
":\ C:.:~.;.\tl,1 1,'r::lic:1~i,\:\·.. xill·xi,'. 
ro~, : •. ~ : :\t~'::h\"l \'( SIlJlt'['\'J' !Mr.. 
C.l:';I:1:iut't'. xx. h~; 0:\ c.,u'e~ ot 
~ir,'iu.I-J),l:J!;lh·~ t'n';1I:~' wl:1, .Ct.l~" 
:\:t\':ii. xx-.;i. I,' n-!,:: "., J.:rlrhn3 
Ih.. :o.:T.m, ':-:':u·);xXlli, 10.,~-~; 
(;·wcm .• r Juri:!;: 3!t:l.:l; lin J'oft 
\>";'illum, X"-:;\', 1(.11 (-". IO:~I. IOi('; 
011 IC!~~ of F.'I! Willi:un. );~wi. 
IOfi-:4. J05:-r~, : :lC',:.'mn of m:'lcr. 
1I('le, xx,,~.·ii-:,;,.x\'iii. IOZ:-3 ; :-'1t:11-
b::r uf n,l.mi. 155,616, 6::S. 63.1. 
(,~I). 655. i·H. ':'O~. ;6r. ;;9. i~1. 
79~,S5~:.R~7.~7r.NSr·Q'3.9rr-:. 
965.9(,5.9700-1.999. J0 31i ; surgeon. 
-:;1;1 i r··!.ir,n<i, .P.1: Oil rescttling 
1'.1tn:l Factor,·, 6(,;); on jO\'cstJ1lcnr. 
6R.;-6. (;1)9-9'; imprio;oned' by 
Sir:ljuJ-J)aul:lh. roro, 1017. rolllHn 
3:tswer!l ch:t~es b}' M:tnningh:lm 
nnd J.'r.mkbnd. 1036-40. 10S.t-G: 
iII-h~3hh. 10,1 r i on defence of 
Co~ ... imb3Z:Jr Factot)'. I o~ r -2; note 
on, 1094. 

Z:lmind3r: 6o!). i~J, 742.796; clash 
wilh M.n\·or's Court reo jurisdiction, 
x",-iii-xxi';, 9~6-8. 963, 965 j charges 
again'lt Gohin:13ram Mitro. xxh·-:cn. 
23.6,607.619.650-1. 655, 699,83I-~. 
8Gl-:; his services app:-eci3ted,37, 89, 
95.897; purchases }.·md rl)r weavers nt 
CalCUtta, 69, 76:-5, 830 , 8S8; 
revenue stato:ments, YU-I, 692, 
n8-9. 831. 870, 896 j on sc:m:ity 

of food r.r:lins in CakuHa, 66r, 735, 
740; on duties of Clll1j. 878.80,939-4:J. 

Hoor.hlv (HClllr,hly). Dengal, nyU, 
XXXViI.230•249, :i3. In, 378,389. 
·:3". ·1 6S • 5;;, 614, 7°4. 885. 10104, 
10:'5' IO:~. 1040; plundered by 
~l:lr:llh:J~. ji: Ostc:nd Factory Qt, 35, 
l\6. (it)o: plIrch:l!o: of ~:tllpetrc nt,43.5. 
50:l,(173; J.Jf:ar Scthr' bl1ll; :1[, 471; 
rurch:l~e (If r,lInpov:der :st, 654. 

_Dutch nirccror lind Council, 
xxxi\'. }i~!i. 1093; denund5 reo 
thtcnd F:I'::My. 86, 699; !I:1ltpetre 
".IO'1t:1lCI wirh Co\", :06·28, ;z9~, 
,01-:; h" ndst Cor ng3inst !he 
l:rc:nch. :0(,; help C.,y dunn!; 
rrout,le< wilh Sir:sjIJJ-Dllulah. Jorr, 
10;:;: sa tl/S" Bii;l\)m. Adrian; 
l)'Arn:. :J.-. 

__ F.,·lj.!,lr. : .. l~, 4:Z:. 61.~. 9;5; 
prC"'·~~I:~ f." 145,861 ; note on. %099. 

ft.,t';hiy R \·;r. xi. rro.p sun'cyeJ 
.1::-'. ~;S:. 

11,\"\.· ::1:'.:1"' Ho()};umbe!;, Ut H:II:im 
iI~·~. 

1/.'.·1 .. •.· ~e;: /1f1/i. 
) I I";~';~' GC"rf,e. Sub-Secretary. dies. 

~ .. 1~ . 
J I. r .<', .\bnn. Superc.1rr,.l. I I. 
H·I· ... II" , l-:',Icutt:l, 651: Memb:rs 

III lk':lr.l to \'isir by turn. 6ro. 
Bo,.' J 1 C ... ·I::y Cn~\·n. tu HU~3in 

Quti Kh:m. 
B 'ur,h. C:lpr. Samuel, Member oC 

Select COl1tmittee a: l1omb3~" 14i. 
1J.IU~1:((lI: ( .. hip). 5·;-6. liS. 183. 185-7, 

I~9-90' :~U. :46, ~Gr-.3. 265-6, 
:7~. :8:. :90_ ~96. ~l~,9S1. 

-Com~n md~:-. suWnlpole. Richnrd; 
Worlh. Co,!'I. I $:\:JC. 

Hflw. ~. C,pt. John. 7.P. 
Jhwjtl. Samuel, wriler, 4. S. :!i. 
Bu ·!:'·:1~b-r., Hucl:u".1beg.I-Iukembeg, 

J Jukllmbcg. Itt Hakim Ueg. 
Hudit;J)ly C:1WJ1.!tt Hid3)'at Ali ·1-:h3.0. 
Hu~hlc'" HUl\hly •. ((t Ho!?ghly •• 
Hull, John. Supercargo In Clun3.IIS. 
Hu:ne. Alexander, Supercargo in China, 

tI, 55; Commander of the FI1X, 
I7~· 

Hume, Lt John, 3;'1. 
Hume, \ViUi:un.dies. 551. 
Hlllnfmm. !\ec Hammam. 
Hunt. Mnjor:--. pension to hi. 

widow, 349.529. 
HII,tc:-. D.'I\'id, at H.'Iing)'yi Isl.'lnd J 

701, 712. 720: . 
Hun·bll. Hurrscall. see Har131. 
Hurruckchund, see Harakh Chand. 
HUlTypaul. :Jtt HaripnI. 
Hu~in Quli Khan, deputy to 

Nowllxish Muh:smmad Khan af 
Dacca. S4~, 1054, tt02, He I; 
murdered. '097. . 
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,,66. 509-10, 524, 531, 643-4. 670-1. 
"74-8. 724, 758. 925; supplies 
l'ther goods. 193-4. 196. 299, 352. 
--4-15. 544. 577. 596. 766. 893; settle
ment of accounts. 274. 298. 309. 
363. 367-8. 436. 467. 483. 504. 
619. 642; instigates Sirajud
Daulah against Coy, 1060-1; note 
en. 1095. 

Omichand Dipc:hand, saltpetre contract 
with. 209-28. 241-9. 301. 

011$1(1'" (ship). I. S. 10-1. 16. 172. 
- Commander. see Hinde. Thomas. 
Opium. ",,-xviii. xh·i. 330-1. 801. 
OJdnllnce. Board of. see Board of 

Ordnance. 
Orlma Klrasa (woman's mantle made 

of klrosa muslin covering head and 
u"per half of body). 79. 128. 364. 
!'9i. 873. 1095. 

Orhsa. Marathas in. ii-iv, 1101. 
-Deputy Governor, see Mirza 

Saleh. 
Ormc, Robert, 552; Member of Fort 

St George Council. 38, 147; 
SUb-Accountant. 245; ill. 393. 423-4. 
522; resigns, 610; note on, 1095. 

Ormuz, Persia, 1093. 
Orr. Willes, writer. 4. 8. '1.7; deserts 

Fort '\'(Tilliam. 1015. 
Ostcnd Company. xxxix. 35. 86, 

699· 
etternm, see Atmaram. 
Oudh. S"boIJdar of, see Safdar Inng. 
Omt/llla Bramin, see OjIJa. 
O.'(jord (ship). 13, '1.9. 39-40. 44-5, 

53. 77. 98. lIS. 124, 131-2. 135, 
]83, 188-9, 197. 201. 205. 223. 
235. 239. 257. 262-4. 289. 591, 6IS, 
617. 636, 643, 661. 664-5. 668. 678, 
699. 707, 710-1. 728. 733, 791, 
8J9; mutin)' aboard, 641. 

--Commander, sec Stevens. Capt. 
Thomas. 

Oyer and Terminer, Courts of. sec 
Courts of Oyer and Terminer. 

Ozzournm, sec Ayodhyaram. 

\ 

P ACARn. sec Piccard. 
Pael,otra (custom or toll). 975-8. 
Pacl",(ra Darogha (custom inspector), 

987. 1033; sce also Hakim Beg. 
Page, Edward, writer, 4. 8. 27; 

dies in Black Hole. 1016. 
P::sc. Stephen. writer, 4. 8, 2;; dies 

in Black Hole, 1016. 
Pagoda, 186, 754; note on, 1098. 
Paih (courier), 686, 1°70. 
Pa/'kar (wholesale dealer). 419. 645. 

723, 729-31, 820. 1045. 
Paikari (commission paid to wholesale 

dealer), 690. 

Palanquin, 439; restrictions on use by 
writcrs, 29, 156, 356, 83S. 

Palmer, Henry, Supercargo, 55. 
Palmyras Point, headland in Cuttack. 

Disr., Orissa, vii, 115; note on, 
1097· 

Pan (unit of currency), Sst. 
Pandarak (Panarack)" village 40 miles. 

from Patna, 226; note on, 1099. 
Pails; (kind of boat)" 279. 
Pargalla (tract of country comprising. 

a number ofvillages), 768,936. 
Paris, 34. 
Parkcr, Capt.,~or the Li1Jel)', 296,. 

306. 
Parker, Capt. Thomas, of the Princesr 

AI/gusta, 10,412. 
Parker, William, 1075. 
Parks, Samuel, Sub-Accountant, diesp. 

245· 
Parliament, on war with France, 

125; Act banning use of oriental 
silks in Great Britain, xii; for 
punishing mutiny and desertion~. 

47-51, 53, 799; reo Court of Requests 
10

3, 7S4· d l' I 'VI' II' B 'II' Parmanand. a ,a to wi laDl at IC". 

604, 1I03. 
Parrin's Point, sce Perrin's Point. 
ParrvarJ4 (order~ grant or letter under

royal seal, license or pass), 87,· 
218, 240, 242, 316, 366, 371~ 
377-8, 548. 648, 736-7, 739, 768,. 
884.887,895.909.935-6, 964,973-8 .. 
987-8, 1008. 1031, 1045-7, 1055-6, 
1063· 

Pathans, 278. 303. 378; scc also 
Afghans. 

Patna, ii, 66, 238, 274, 305, 365, 412, 
435, s08-9, 546, 582, 61S, 649, 766,. 
847, 869. 893, 9:0, 1008, 1099, 
Il04; Afghan insurgents at, vi,. 
278, 301, 304; centre of saltpetre 
production, xlii. 

--Subalz of, ste Zainud-Din Ahmad 
Khan. 

Parna Factory, re-establishment of, 
24, 88, 551, 655, 660-1, 936,. 
990-1, 1006; Supervisors at, 247-8p 
280; proposed withdrawal, 249,.. 
290, 3°1-2; accounts. 250; invest
ment,273· 

--Chief, see Jackson. John; Barwell,. 
Richard. 

-chief and Council, 156; purchase
saltpetre, 205-28; to sell copper 
and woollen goods, '2.71, 298. 

-Vakil, see Mir Afzal; Narsingh. 
Patta (deed of lease), 331. 
Pallamar (sort of swift sailing vessel;. 

foot-runner), 6, 461, 668, 858,. 
983, 1017. 

Pattan, Pattalli (advance of money
for manufacturing any article; also
goods manufactured to order), :07 
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Hutchinso:tl, Capt. NortoJl, of the 
C«ertl.Q~fJFJ", II7; of tho: SrJ1Ql/Ofl], 
296-7, 307· 

. Hutckin90EI, Capt. William, of the 
G1I401,hiIJ, 14, II7, S89-91, 617, 
629, 640-1. 

Huzzerainull,su Hazan Mal. 
Hyderabad, xxx. 
Hyndman, Capt.-, 847. 
Hyndman, Thomas, Asst at Dacca, 

552; Member of Dacca Council, 
694,821,10 30 • 

IjaradaT (renter of village ur estate at 
5tipulated rate), 978. 

IJambazar, "ilIage on the Ajoy river, 
Birbhum Dist., Bengal, aurallg at, 
xl, 789, 923, 98S. 

Ilclzester (ship), I, 5, 9-II, 16, 172-3, 
780,782,784,789, SIS, 821, 823. 

-Commander, see Tedd. John. 
1mbost Cloth (kind of woollen cloth), 

41I, 541, 543. 
Impey, Michael, Member of Court of 

Directors, 4, 8, 35-6,70, 109, IIS, 
176, 179. 

Import Warehouse, inquiry into de
ficiencies of, 238-9, 266-9, 297, 392. 

Import-Warehousc:-Keeper, 17-8, 
U2, 137, 238, 256, 267, 270, 
277, 340, 464-5, 542, 720-1, 753, 
787, 806-10, 891-:1., 916; see also 
Fytche, William; Bellamy, Hum
fireys; Brooke, Wadham; Crut
tenden, E.H.; Pearkes, Paul Ri
chard; Frankland, William; Becher, 
Richard; Cook, Thomas. 

Imports, duty on, 65, lSI, 167-8; 
see also Customs Ilnd Excise; 
Trade. 

Indians, not to be employed as 
writers, xxi, 27; excluded from 
Mayor~s Court's jurisdiction, 
xxiii, IOS-~, 796, 1094; in"Rst
ment contracts "'ith, 689. 

Indigo, high price of, 917, 920-1. 
Ingelle, sa Hijili. 
Inglis, William, Surgeon, 777-3, 

940. 
Injaram (Ingeram), Godayari Dist., 

Madras, 190, 2.63, 2i2, 351, 1098. 
-Resident at, ste Saunders, 

Thomas. 
Innomblzllr, see Ilambazar. 
Investm:nt, 3, 8, 12-3, 18-22, 18, 

81, 120, 12.5-7, J43-4, 174, 2.73-6, 
295, 298-9, 340-r, 352, 401-2, 
492-4, 531, 544, 560-1, 570-1, 
577, 582-3, 668-71, 696, 735-6, 
776-7, 810-4, 893, 90&-9, 917-2.S, 
964, 984-6; Coy's servolnts sUlpected 
of underhand dealings in, xix-xx, 
~4-S, '92, 971; junior !ervallt, 

to acquire knowledge of, xxi' 
xxii, 95; new method of, xl-Xli' 
60-1, 82-3, 128, 141-2, 679-913' 
743, 780-1, 788-9, 837, 893-5' 
907, 926; at Dacca, 21, 79-Sa, 
129, Z02-5, 319, 371, 418-9, 471-2, 
515-6, 603, 645-6, 660, 728-34, 
819-21, 932; a~ ]agdia and Laksh
mipur, 21, 199-201, 516-7, 548-9, 
604-5, 646-7, 821-4, 932-4; Su
pervising Committee for, 85-6; 
at Calcutta, 190-8, 363-8, 412-5, 
435-7, 466-7, 504-10, 545-6, 59.f.-
600, 618, 642-7, 658, 670, 691, 
722-4, 762-3; at Balasore and 
Balaramgarhi, 229-30, 372-3, 475, 
517, 735-6, 824-6; at Cossim
bazar, 231-8, 300-1, 369-70, .tI5-i, 
468-70, S10-5, 534, 547-8, 601-3, 
644, 659-61, 724-8, 814-9, 860, 
873, 927-32; President's per
quisites affected by new method, 
796-7· 

Ireland, 17I. . 
Iron, xliii, 7, 12, I7, 38,56, 76, 166: 

186, 272, 357, 407, 755, 930; 
Gottenburgh and Russian varie
ties, 31, 502, 721; sale, 239-40, 
30 9, 503, 542, 641, 807, 983; for 
Vizagapatam, 263. 

Irwin, James, IS, 439-40,587; junior 
merchant, 350; applies for Sub
Accountant's post, 424; attempts 
to salvage the Lynn, 433-4, .t59; 
dies, 608. 

Irwin, Capt. James, Gunner and 
Master of Arms, 245. 

ItlQIJ (fees paid by suitors on deci
sion of their cases), xxiii, 90, 
796. 

IVes, Edward, on French war 
preparations, xvi. 

Ivory, xxxix, 272-3. 
lzardar, see Ijaradar. 

JACKSON, George, Commander of the 
Essex, 10. 

Jackson, John, 250, 266, 281-2; 
Member of Board, 193-6; Chief of 
Patna, 2pg, 212, :U!Il-2.0, 223, 
2«; dies; 29.(, 304. 

Jacobs, Capt.-, payment to his 
family, 382. 

Jacobs. Nathaniel, covenanted ser
nnt, 2S6, 432; Sub-Secretary, 
lf23; dies, 438. 

Jacobs, Capt. Nathaniel, 245; dismi
ssed, 327. 

Jafar Ali Khan, iii, 392; skirmish 
with Mir Habib, v, 421-2; grants 
saltp-etre monopoly in Bihar 
to Clive, xliii; declines GovetMr
ship of Cuttack, 344. 

Jaffeir C"WJl, see Murshid QUlj 
Jafar Khan. 
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202,204,237, 303, 406, 410, 419-20, 
469, 471, SII-3, SIS, 525, 687, 
725, 727, 729, 767, 8II-2, 814, 

. 816-7, 819-21, 873, 875, 893, 919-
21, 923, 927-31, 977, 985-6, 1005· 

Pnttans, Sill Pilthans. 
PattIe, George,' Member of Boord, 

305, 307, 314, 322, 327, 335; Re
gistrar of Dastakl, 437; dies, 551-2. 

.Payne, John, Member of Court of 
Directors, 66, 69-70, 109-10, lIS-6, 
121, 123, 129, 169, 176, 179; of 
Secret Committee of Court of Di
rectors, II7, 171. 

.Pearkes, pnul Richnrd, xxxii, 204, 305, 
31S, 493, 80S, 990; Member of 
Board, 155, 531, 562, 569, 575-6, 
585, 694, i79, 781, ;98, ~SO-2, 
!lS7, 871, 881, 903, 911-2, 965, 
968,970,999, 1007, 1036; Member 
of Dacca Council, 200, 203, 609; 
question of his seniority, 305; 
~egistrnr of D,1staks, 552; inquires 
mto Ramsantosh case, 559, 561, 
568,574; Bakhshi, 769: 84l); Import
Wurehousc-Keeper, 897, 9IC; 
l\~ember of Committee. of Super
VIsors, 939, 964; Accountant, 964; 
allowances,999; pnrticip:ltes in de
fence of Fort William, 1010, 1015, 
1020-1, loj6. 

Pearl (man-or-war), IS7. 
Pearls, xx..'tix, 12, 655. 
·Pearse, John, Commnnder of the 

Edgecote, 54. 
.Pearson, Capt.-Lt William, 477, 533, 

55I. 
Pcr:1Iotvteralz, see Pac/zolra. 
Peck, William, Commander of the 
. Prillcc oj ni'aies, 54. 

Peckard, --, SUrgeon, 379. 
.Pegl.l, Burma, timber from, 75. 
Pei.sley, Richard, Supercargo, 55, 

lIS. 
. Pellram (ship), 107, 326, 32S, 336, 

338,981. 
-Commander, see Lindsay, Capt. 

George. 
Petliascoe (stuff made or pine-apple 

fibre), 735-6, 825. 
. Pensions, policy reo grant of, 160' 

to invalids of Bengal Army 348! 
to widows of Coy's servarltS. 529-30: 

Pepper, xxxviii, xliii, 500, 670, 852-3, 
914; from west coast of Sumatra, 
74, II9, 12-6, 1.32 , 628-9, 707, 715, 
800-2, 848, 850, 910-1; from Mala
ba!, 125, 1.3~' 358, 859, 890, 913-4. 

PerCIval, WIlham, Member of Select 
Committee at Fort St George 

.. 147. ' 
.PeTgi/mlnh, see Pargaluz. 
.Pennamed, see Pannanand. 

Perper, Perpetuann (a durable fabric 
of wool), 362, 4 tr, 463-4, SG3-4, 
541,627,720, 810. . 

Perrenea, Perrcnnn, see PUrnea • 
Perrin's Bridge, 1032, 1095. 
Perrin's Gardens, 1095; purchased by 

Coy, 14r3. • 
Perrin's Point, on the ·Hooghly river, 

north of Co.lculta, 61, 1016; con
struction worl, at, 790, 897, 939 i 
notc on, 1095. 

Perr!.n's Redoubt, xii; completed, 
Xll1, 97'2., 1095; engagement betwcen 
Coy nnd Sirnjud-Daull1h 3t. xxxv, 
1034; see also Baghb37.nr • 

Persio., 9, 779; ban on usc of silk from, 
xli; cloth for, 59. Jl9. 174; ships 
bOlUId for. 117. 11~-3; han 0:1 pur
c:lase of ship from. 6-tS. 

Persian Gulf, 903; Uengat's WIde 
with, XXl.."Viii. 

Persian Ltlnguage, 585, (,9-l. 10::5; 
SO:l:£cs of .. '.listnfY of DCI1U:11 in, 
"-'(VIII, x.."tX\'1lI. 

Pcr:~(Jn"tJ, P~r:~a,,,,alt, sce Parr:1a'III. 
PIz:!rmau"d, Phirmawrd. sec Farma". 
PhiPPll, Edw3rd, SupcrC3rgo ill China, 

11S. 
Phipps, Thomas, Member of C,mrt of 

Directors, S, 35-6, 39,46,70,109-10, 
1l5. 12 3, 169· 

PlJora~ (kind of c"l.-,ured cloth), SI, 
5~6, 594-5. 755. 776. 

P;:olllt!ar, Plzo:l1sdar, sec Faujdar. 
Plmi Sugar (fine sugar), 714, 853. 
Picar, Piccor, Pikar, sec Pa;kar. . 
l';carry, sec Paikari. 
Piccard, John Fl'lncis, particip:ucs. in 

defence of }o·ort William, 1015, 
1019, 106S; dies in Black Hole, 
1017· 

Pigot, G.:~rgc, G.wernor of Madr!.s, 
x..'<xiv, S90, 904, 914. 1013, 100;S; 
Member of Fort St Dn\'id Council, 
489 • 

Pigou, Frederick, Supercargo, 55, 
lIS. 

Pike, sec Paik. 
Pilots, misco:tduct during Angb-

French war, 175. 
Pinatz, -, pilot, 290 . 
Piniascoes, sec Petliascoc. 
Pinson, Capt. John, 456; Master 

Attendant, 558, 588-9; dies, 15, 
627. 

Plaisted, William Bartholomew, in
charge of Calcutta fortifications., 
xii, 380, 896-7, 909, 939, 1099; 
Master Attendant, 2, IS, 916; 
disp~te with McGwire, 24-5, 848-9 ; 
EnglDeer, 242-3, 608; suspended, 
961-2. . 

Plant, Henry, Member of Court of 
Directors, 4, 8, 35-6, 39, 46, n6, 
I21, I23, I29, 169, 176, 179. 
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l ngannath, temple at Puri, Oriss.a, 
xxix, 1043-4. 

Jagannath Singh Omichand's jamc
dar, 1060-1. 

:JOCat Serbs (title conferred by Mu
ghal Emperor on Fateh Chand, 
Marwari banker of Murshidabad, 
and his successors), 197, 270, 
276, 298, 1002; role in settling 
Coy's dispute with Armenians, xxvi, 
341, 345, 374, 376-8; financial 
transactions, xlVii, 203-4,231-7,272, 
297, 300, 339-40, 371, 468-9, SIS, 
544, 602-3, 644; powers reo coin
age and currency, xlviii, 390, 
576, 60S, 886; trade activities, 
190-1, 194-5, 298; note on, 1098. 

. Jngdia, Noakhali Dist., Bengal, 
cloth from,8r, SIS, n6, 964; notc 
on, 1093. 

·--Naib, see Agha Baqar. 
Jagdia Factory, 203, 303; staff, 

1tX, 86, 348, 741, 832; investment, 
21, 128, 199-202, 341, 392, 473-4, 
516-7, 548-9, 646-7, 660, 821-4, 
861, 870, 932-4; shifted to Lak
shmipur, 23, 87, 144-5, 604-5. 
64S, 737, S27, 935; complaints 
of dallals at, 84, 161, 603-4, 768-9, 
790-1, 833-4; accounts, 282, 318, 
397, 419-23, 525, 834; stoppage 
of bUsiness at, 323, 371-2, 606; 
money for, 339, 364, 436, 493-4, 
531• 544, 642, 733. 735, 757. 

-Chief and Council, see Amyatt, 
Peter; Baillie. William; BIacr.
ford, James; Playdell, Charles 
Stafford; Watts, William. 

. Jagdishpur, Shahabad Dist., Bihar, 
iii,vi. 

}aggemaut, see Jagannath. 
Jagger)' (coarse brown sugar made 

from sap of "arious palms), c)49, 
656, 661. 

Jail. C!llcutta, 1015. 1018, 1021, 
1068, 1070-1, 1073. 

Jalangi, M.urshidabad Dist., Bengal, 
~3S, 3~2, 366-7, 490. 813, 977-S, 
1099· 

.Jamadar (an officer of police. cus~oms 
or army), xxxiii, 1022-3, 1032, 
1035, 1045, lOSS . 

.:!amafuar (stuff worked in gold thread), 
468, 512-3. 

Janklram, merchant, 267. 
Jnnkir~, Raja, Prime Minist~r of 

Alivardi Khan, v, 240, 1099. 
Janoji Bhonsle, son of Raghuji, 

iii-iT. 
Japan, copper. from, xliii, 33, 80S. 
Java.. sugar from, xlvi. 
jayram Roy, :z.amindar, 764-.5. 
Jebb, John, 477; dies in Black Hole, 

101(5. 
jellcngv, Jcllingce, Sle Julangi. 
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:Ie/mills see Jllilmili. 
Jemindar, see Zamindar of TwelllY

four Parganas. 
Jemmamdar, see JamaJar. 
Jenkins, Benjamin, Commander of 

the Taf)istock, 172. 
Jenks, John, Member of Cossim-

bazar Council, 478, 989; dies 
in Black Hole, 1016, 1022. 

Jel",Y (ship), 184, IS6. 
JIJilmili (kind of fine silk), 493. 
Jidd I, Saudi Arabia, xxv, 167, 310, 

320, 333, 341, 441, 458, 538. 
Ji11~ngee, see Jalangi. 
JodrcIl, Capt. Philip, of the Prince 

Geol"ge, 54, 904. . 
John N.lgore, Calcutta, 279-80 . 
Johnson, Ralph, pension to family 

of, 530. 
JOhnstone, John, 741,832-3,1030. 
Johnstolle, Patrick, writer, 4, 8, 

27; dies in Black Hole, 1016. 
Jones, Capt. Jasper Leigh, 833, 

1063; dies, 943. 
Jones, Owen, 741. 
Jo le8, Robert, Member of Court 

of Directors, 66, 69, no, II5-6, 12.1. 
123, 129, 169, 176, 179. 

Jonkeram, see Jankiram, Mer-
chant. 

Joyram, see Jayram Roy. 
Jucktare, see Takllta. 
Judda, Juddah, Juddea, see Jidda. 
Judda Merchallt (ship), 409, 544. 
Judge Advocate, powers reo court-

martial. 51, 164-5, 799; at Fort 
St DaVid. 333. 

JugdeJ, see Jagdia. 
Jugutseat, see Jagat Set/,s • 
Jullungey, see Jalangi. 
juiYband Silk, 1099. 
JlIInmadar, see Jamadar. 
Jungle Cloth (variety of cloth), 

516• 
Junkeram. s.ee J ankiram, Raja. 
J.ur)', Grand .and Petit, question of 

procedure of, 959-60. 
Justices, Court of, see Court of 

Justic~. 
Justices of the:: P.eace, 958. 
Jute, xlVi, 409; see also Gunny. 

KAGMA~, Dacca Dist., Bengal, klzasa 
from, 128, 493, 505-7, 561, 597, 
873, 919. 

Kagram, new allrallg at, xl, 789. 
92 3. 

Kaika.la~ terilldarn from, 128; doria 
from, 50S, 594. 597, 755, 820. 

Kajee Hamet, see Haji Ahmad. 
Kalich:lroln Poddar, 940-1. 
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Kalicharan Sarkar, 268. 
KaJigh3t , Calcutta, 764. 
KaJinda, 60S. 
Kolna, Burdwan Dist., Bcngnl~ 

275, 608, nco. 
Knnni Cotmnh, 988-:9. 
Karamnasa River, vi. 
Karklrana (workshop; business house), 

K~~1:ia (needlework; kind of cloth 
with needle work), 419, 516, 
731. 

Knsijora, Midnapore Diat, , Beng:d, 
doria, 79, 303, 508, 597, 777, 1096 ; 
goods, 191-3. 195-6, 2i4, 365, 
504; malmal, 317, 393, 505-7, 
560, 570, 596, 598; stcrbJmcl, 
598. 

Klfsimb,lznf, SCI! Cossimbnzar. 
Katlla (measure of land), '-79. 
Katra, Bihar, investment at, 811, 

813, 895, 90S, 921, 924, 984· 
Katwll, Burdwan Dist., Bengal, iii, 

392, 413. 534, 1099; ~nrnthn in
roads into, ii, 2.92-3, 42.2. 

Kourimal (ground rent paid in shells 
which were nfterv'llrds converted 
into rupees)', 739. 

Kajla/i (fees paid to a wcigJunnn), 
879~80. 

Kednh, Malaya, King of, 559; note 
on, 1I03. 

Kedgeree, scc Khijiri. 
Kedgeric Point, scc Khijiri Point. 
Keene, Lt -, 620, 659; dies, 

741. 
Keerpoy, Keerpye, Kerpoy, scc 

Khirpai. 
Kelsall, Henry, 145, 828, 910, 912, 

916, 102.5, 1049; Alderman, 100-1, 
103; Chief of Balasore, 246, 
273, 290, 303, 3oG,_ 343, 378, 
389; efforts for clearance of busi
ness at Cossimbazar, 343~6. 373-5; 
Chicf of Balarnmgarhi, 372., 421, 
475, 501, 517, 520, S49, 583, 
60S; resigns, 620, _651; Head 
Asst at Import Warehouse. 964. 

Kempe, John, ensign, 305; Lt, 620. 
Kempe, William, 183, 208-9. 331; 

to return ~o England,. 29. 
664, 769; Member of Board, 195-6, 
257, 294-5, 307, 314, 32.2, 32.7, 
335, 345; Zamindar, 242, 268, 
279, 30:1; Bakhshi, 608. 

Kent (Coy s ship), I, 5, 10-1, 37-8, 
41, 46, 52, l2.S, 131, 183. 238, 
441, 457-8, 460-4, 477, 538~40, 
552, 561, S<:i3, 570, 574, 576, 587. 
671, 801, 80S, 853, 858, 889. 

-Commander, see Wilson, 
Georgc; Robson, Capt. William. 

Kent (H.M.'s ship), xvi, 40. 
-Gommandcr. sell Spekc,. Capt. 

Henry. 

Kent, Capt. Henry. (If lhe Drol!olt~ 
JII, 357. 359, 39~, 49~·. So:, 53°1-
711, 7r5. 

Kltmuli (me:bure of welr-ht), 493,. 
588. 

KlzfUO (I:ind ()f fine mu~lin), 301, 
3J7, 546, 549, 731, flz::, 919, 934, 
984; frorr. Bhu~hnn, :76, 414" 
JJOOj {"'m BUrno, 128, 5iO, 597; 
{relm Chnndpur, Rl, J28, S.3SJ 
1096; frc'm Knr,mnl'i, 493, SoS~;, 
597, &73. 919; {rom Kumnrt:hnli, 
128, 402, soH, 5iO, 873; {r(''Dl 
Malda. 307, 492-3. SiO, 59; •• 964; 
(rom I'"toa, 577; rrflm HnJnpur, 
402; from RlIjganj. 493; &rra, 
493: see nJ~o Orlmo Klima. 

Rhijiri. Midn:ll'orc: Di .. t., Hcnr,'lIl" 
Ifl3. 533. il r; n('11! on, 109:;:. 

l'::hijiri 1"'i'1t, 658. 
Khirpai. Midn:tpMc Dist., l3cnr,:tl. 

in\'C!!ltment nt, 8J2~3. ~95, 90S, 
920, 924. 98.,. 

Rhulna. Benr.:.l~ mi~clinduct "f 
/:lImashta/H lit, ;88-9; investment 
nt. 811, 8f), 895. 90~, 92::, 9:!4-5. 
Q8.1. 

Kilp:atricl:, Maj. J:lme~, 10S0; Majnr 
of Fort William and l\1 ... mber of 
Bf1:1rd, 153-5. t03". 

King, William Smyth, Member or 
Fort St George: Council, 489. 

King in Council, nppeals referred to, 
xxii, 102, 250, ssg, 574. 

Ki"djslzt.r (H.Mo's sloop), xvi, 40, 80S. 
--':"Commandc:r, scc Mibell, Be~t. 
King's Squadron, sec His Majesty's 

Squadron. 
Kinnenter, FranciS, Supercargo, 118. 
Kirk,-, ensi~n, 382; Lt,741. 
Kirticband, Raja, Dzwan of Alivardi, 

60S, n04; note on, HO). : 
Kirwin, Cnpt.-, 847. 
I<isendeb, Kissendub, ste Krishna 

Deb. 
Kissc:n Chum, sce Krishna Charon. .. 
Kissendas, see Krishna Das. 
Kitty (sloop), 188. 
Knapton, William, writer, 65, 93,. 

1075; dies in Black Hole, 10r6. .' 
Knowle, Thomas, Commander of the 
. Salisbrlry, xvi, 40. 

Knox, Alexander, Surgeon of the Lop-
wing, 408. . . 

Knox, John, Coy's Surgeon at Cnl· 
cutta,~-5. 

Knox, John, farmer of arracl:, 24,. 
476, 580-1, 649, 656-7, 661. . 

KO$ (measure of distance), 349, 389, 
421. 

Kotllll (warehouse), 83J 367, 424, 438,. 
495, SIl, 517, 52.2, 533, 547-8, 
582., 594, 602.-3, 618, 62.7, 659, 679, 
683, 690-1, 728-9, 734, 8~2, 8IS, 
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Radhakrishna, 720-1. 
Radhakrishna Khan (Rndakissen 

2.awne), 318. 'B 
Radhanagar, Midnapore Dlst., en-

gat, 704· C h 88 Radhanath (Radanaut) otma, 4, 
887. 

Raes, see Ree. 
RGjugar (darner), 419, 730. 
Raghu Mitra (Ragometre), 330, 346, 

664· f N _Raghuji Bhonsle I, Chief 0 agp~r, 
invades Bengal, ,ii-iii; alliance with 
Afghan rebels, VI, 1I00. 

Raghunath Biswas, 724-5. . 
Rahdar (collector of tolls or transit 

duties), 978. . d 
Ralld'lri (trlnslt duties. collect: ~t 

inland statiom by z2mrnd Irs on their 
own authority), 97 ". • 

Raja Junkeram, sec Janklram, RaJ~. 
Rajapur, klzasa from, 402: 
RajlL'"lIm Faujdar of Mldn:lpore hnd 
Co~ander of Spies, 1008, 1045, 
1060. S. 

RajbalIahh, 1097; ... oppo~ed to Ira: 
jud-Dauhh, X:'CVlll-?OO~, 10.JI~4, 
protection to hiS fanuly 10 Calcutta, 
xxxii, 1027, 1043-6, 1959-60; Deputy 
Nawab of Dacca, 873-5; note on, 
1I04· 

Rajganj, klzasa from, 493: . 
Rajmahal (Rajamaal, RaJamal, R~J~

maul) Santal Parganas DIS .. , 
Ben~l, i, xxxi, xx:ch', }')o~, 10 32, 
1054-5; M<Irath~ .. lllcoa,_s mto, v, 
421; ll'int at, XlVlll. • 

Rajputs, The, 109~; recrul~ed .for 
Coy's army, xv-xvi, 66; 10 Sua
jud-Daulah's army, 1008. 

Ram Krishna S-;:th (Ramkissenseat), 
contract with Coy, 274,341.467,50 9; 
non-payml!nt of duties . on goods, 
518; reinstated as dadm merchant, 
524; dismb.sed. 681; note on, lI02. 

Ranuinandakhali (Rammutcally), Noa
khali Dist., Bengal, SIJ. 

Ramjiban Kaviraj (Ramleebon Cub-· 
barage), gllmaslztah of Raja of Bur-
dwan,909. . . 

Ramoath (Ramoant) Bose, realIsation 
of debts from, 330, 346, 393, 583, 
753; dies, 379-80. 

Ramram Blswas, 267-9, 297. 
Ramsantosh, bania, inquiry into ac

counts of, 558-9, 561, 568, 573-4, 
585, 614. 

Ranaghat, Nadia Dist., Bengttl, 1025. 
Rangafala, creek on east bank of the 

Hooghl, near Diamond Harbour, 
277,4°1.494,583,642,802, IIOO. 

Rangpur, Bengal: silk from, 369-70, 
512-4, 534, 582, 601-2, 81g. 

Ranisarai, 26 Il'Jles e3o;t 01 Patoa, 
iv, vi. 

Rannie. Capt. David, xxxi, 1021; 
hires tt..... Elizabeth, 73, 716-7, 
·2t9~ 803 ; Alderman, 100-1. 

Ranson, Capt. Jonathan, 384, 712, 
Coy's suit against, 30, 558-9, 573-4, 
614, 619, 702, 848; Master Attenj
ant, 498; 539. 

Rashbihari Seth, 274. 
Rashpoots, see Rajputs. 
Ratan Ma1i1~. 474. 
Ratiram Poddnr, Coy's shroff, 267. 
Raudjcc NOlllmQ, see Ra:::r·nama!J. 
Rawana (passport authorising goods 

to pass without payment of further 
duty), 649. 

Rayeritchund, sec Kirtichand. 
Raymond, Jones, Member of Court 

of Directors, 70, 109-10, n6, 
• 129, 169, 176, 179; of Secret Com

mittee of Court of Directors, 55, 
II5, II7, 171. 

Ra:::illallla/l (deed of agreement), 346. 
Rea, Ensign Robert, 305. . 
Reade, C:tpt. Edward Frcdenck~ 

Gunner, b::queathcs money to Coy, 
245, 380. 

Rcas, see Rec. 
Recovery (snow), mutiny aboard, 959. 
-Comm:mcler, sc.: Moore, C:Jpt. 

Thomas. 
l~ed Sea, xxxviii. 
Redwood, 73. 185, 259-60, 265, 

289, 297, 337-8, 352 , 357-8, 360, 
407-8• 458-9, 499. 563, 587-8, 615, 
670, 716, 783, 80:?, 848, 850-1, 
889-90, 904-5, 911, 914, 966, 969. 

Ree (1/25th part of nn anna), 288, 461, 
491; notc on, 1100. 

Register of Dllsticr.s, sec Dastaks, 
Registrar of. 

Renault, Pierr~, x.,,"Xvi. 
Re\,clcy. Rogcr, Member of Cossim

bazar' Council. 478; recall cd, 941 ; 
dies in Black Hole. 1016, 1022. 

Revenues, Holwell effects inc~ease, 
xxv, 25-6, 89-92, 1061; nusma
naged by Gobind:u-am Mitra, .26-Z, 
607, 619, 650-1, 831-2; Cour["S 
instructions reo collection ~ 150-1, 
693 ; from lands in Calcutta, 2i9-80; 
from ground rent and house-tax, 
739-40,896 ; from gallj, 831,879-81, 
939-40; from auction of duties leviable 
by Coy, 870, 940; sec also Customs 
and Excise. 

-Collector of, 1094. 
Rhoda (ship), ix, 54-6, 58, 7I, 323, 337, 

361, 890, 904, 918-9. 
--Commander, see McNamara, Capt. 

John. 
Rhoddary, see Rahdari. 
Riccards,--,Comm.'U1der of the Bo

nctta, 409. 

Rice, Jo.."n-viii, 14, 333, 358, 407, 
533, 590, 599, 601, 604, 657, 

. 673, 917; for Fort St David,. nt, 
184-6, 189, 262-3. 308, 323; price 
xlvi, 262, 436, 550-1, 595. 615' 
645-6, 656, 660-1, 893; for Madras, 
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SZ5-6, 873, 893, 9z6; junior ser
\':lOts to be: employed in, xxi-xxii, 
95,897; repairs, 380,476; bani3s at, 
928. 

Kortl'tl' (chief police officer), 304, 830, 
JJ03· 

Krishna Chandra, Rnja of Nndia, 
764-5, 935· 

Krishna Chnron, cumaslltall at Santi
pur, 6R6-S. 

Kri~hnn Dns, e1des~ son of Rnjbn1lnbh, 
g1,·en asylum 10 Calcutta, xxix, 
:oo.:ii-xxxiii. 1012, 10z7, 1043-6. 

Krishna Deb, SIS; Vnkil of Cossim
bazar Factory, 549-50; dies, 8:9; 
note on. 1102. 

Kulpi, =4-P3~nas Dist.. Bengal, 337, 
432-3, 6:\1, 711, 80S, 10%4, 1101. 

Kumnrkhah, Nndia Dist., Bengal, kha.'Q 
from, 128, 40:, 50S .. 570, 873; silk 
from, 231-2, 283, 300, 369, 416-7, 
510-1, SIS, rS34, 601-2, 819, 1099. 

Kundu Ghosa. 267. 
Kuttnck, Set Cuttack. 

LA ne~q,dlle (Fr. sloop), captured, 
IS,-8. 

L:1 Bonne, src Lebe:1Ume. 
L:1c, xxxix, xl\"i, 670, 922-3. 
l-'1kshmiknnta Seth, 318, 425, 5;:4. 
L:1kshmipur, Noakhali Dist., Bengnl, 

161, 1093; tronsfer of factorY from 
Jngdia to, 23, 144, 648, 737;768-9, 
827, 861, 933, 935; proposal to rent 
pargmla of, 87, 768-9, 936, 986; 
bafta from, 735. 

L'lkshmipur Factory, 23, 87, 128; 
investment, 823, 933-4, 986; ac
counts, 971; closed during trou
bles with Sirajud-Dnulnh, IOU, 
102.10 1035, 1052; garrison at, 
1066. 

-Chief, sec Playdell, C.S.; Amyntt, 
Peter. 

Lalbagh (area now known as Dalhousie 
Square), Calcutta, 1069, 1073-4. 

Lancaster (ship), 460. 
Lapwing (ship), 184, 257, 297, 308, 

314, 319, 335, 399-400, 403, 407-8, 
410, 412-3, 415, 438-9, 441, 454, 
466, 475, 495, 559· 

-Captain, SCI! Cheyne, Capt. Fronds. 
Lascars, 185-6, 260, 265, 297, 361, 

408, 588, 802, 959-60. 
Lnscelles, Peter, Commander of the 

York,172. 
Latham, Thomas, Commander of the 

Bristol, xvi, 40. 
Law, Jean, on causes of Sirajud-Dau

lah's enmity with E.I. Coy, xxix. 
Law, John, 533; Member of Cossim

bazar Council, 833; recn1Jed, 941; 
participates in defence of Fort 
William, 1075; dies in Black Hole, 
1016, 1022. 

Lnw~ Stephen, Member of CoUt\ of 
Directors, 4, 8, 36, 39; 46-7, 51 
66, 70, II5, 176, 179. ' 

Lawrence, Rob,!=rt, writer, 382. 
Lawr~nce, MaJ. Stringer, 649, 651;. 

Major of Fort St David, xiv; uses. 
SWISS ~p!. during Anglo-French 
wnr, X\'11-"'"V11l, 163; to be Member 
of Fort William Select Committee 
146; Member of Fort St Georg~· 
Select q>mmittcc, 147; ill, 781-3; 
to ~e rcli~ved by Col. Scott, 790;. 
C. 10 C. In East Indics, 1097. 

Lc Geyt, Carteret, Commander of the 
Portjie!!!, 117, 703-4, 719, 761. 

Le:1d, xllU, 76, 173, 186, 239-40, 290,. 
309, 464, 542, 980, 983; from Eng
land, 2, 6-7, 17, 177, 329, 363, 
463; sate, 4II, 465, ~03, 541, 807. 

Le~cnume! Lt Melcholr, 1085; pam
apates 10 defence of Fort William, 
1015, 1019, 1068, 1071; note on. 
II04· ' 

Leghorn, Italy, 400. 
Leigh, Hamlet, dies, 521. 
Leycester, Edward, writer, 152. 
Leycester, Ralph, writer, 4, 8, 27: 

deserts Fort William, 1015. . 
Leyrlt, Duvnl dc, Chief of Chander-

"nagore French Factory, 674. . 
~e1J, TIlO!"as, I I; Supercargo, 173: 
Lirnboo (kind of cloth), 145. 
Limpao, Limpo, see Ningpo. 
Lindsay, Capt. George, 'of the Pelham,. 

107. 
Lindsay, William, writer, 153. 
Linwood, Nicholas, Member of Court 

of Directors, 66, 70, 109-10. 
L!oll (budgerow), 658; lost, 7II. 
Lisbon, Portugal, 171; earthquake at, 

127. . 
Lisll! (ship), 461-2, 551. .. 
Lisle, Commodore--, 400, 460. . 
Little, J.H., on Holwell's account of 

Black Hole, xxxviii. 
Lively (H.M.'s ship), 187, 256, 2 89, 

296,306. . 
--Commander, sel! Stevens, Capt. 

Nathaniel; Parker, Capt.--. 
uucly Grabb (ship), 1087. . 
-Commander, see Dickson, Cap·r:. 

Alexander. . , 
Lloyd, Capt.--, 522. • 
Loake, Simon, 575, 577. '. 
Lockwood, Thomas, Supercargo, 55,. 

118. 
Loll Baag, see Lalbagh. 
London (ship), I, 5, 10-1, 37-8, 41,. 

46, 52, 125, 131, 134, 170, 441, 
448,457-9,462-4, 477-8, 538, 540, 
561-3,568-70 , 576, 671-2, 805, 848,. 
853, 859, 904, 912-3, 915-7, 923, 
962, 966, 970, 972, 981-4, 988. 

-Commander, see Sedgwick, Capt. 
William; AI\l ~ght, capt. Richard _ 



74. 853, SS8, 889. 966; shortage in 
Calcutta, 87, IS0-I, 736; duty on, 
I!\I, "SO, 739-40, 879-80; for Fort 
Marlbro" 715, 9r.J; from Baeker
gun~, n6-7; for Hainggyi, 915. 

Richards, Sit John, 238, :!74. 
Rider, \\7i1liam. Member of Court of 

Direclor.:,4, 8, 35-6. 39, 46-i, 5:. 
Rider, William, writer, 65, 93, 477, 

636, 898, 910-1, 965; desertS Fort 
William, lor 5. 

Ripon (H.M.'s shir), IS8. 
Rh'eley,scc Re\·c1ey. 
Roberton,--, of the Grampus, 409. 
Rcberton. Mrs Jane. 55;:. 
Roberts. William. pur!>er oflhe Ly,m, 

450. 
Rohertson. C'lpt. David. of the Dc", 

CarlI'S. 458. 46-1. 
Robins. Benjamin. Enr,inecr-Genernl 

in lnuia. xi •. 437. 457. 499-500. 
520-1, 74I; nr[lve~ at Calcutta. 519; 
dies, 65. 93. 539. 551, 649· 

Robins(\n. Capt. Robert. of the St. 
Grorgc. 2, 10. 782. 785. 853; dies, 
969. 98~. 

Robson. C!pt. William. of the Kmr. 
441, 4SR• ·160. 464, 539-40. 563. 574. 

Roche, Edw::.rd. 297. 
Rogernm, sec Rcinrnm. 
Rogers. Charles. writer. 152. 
Rogomctre. sec Rnghu Mitra. 
Rogue's River, It channel of the Sund:tr-

bans. 187, 290. 328. 432, 588, 590. 
714; notc on. noo. 

Ro;ebl111ob, sec Rnjballnbh. 
Romal, Romall, sec Rumal. 
Rooper, Samuel, Storekeeper. 350. 

424; Member of Board. 391. 393, 
398, 405; resigns. 425. 

Rosewcll.-.Agent Victualler to 
H. M.'s Squadron, 288. 

Ross, Miss Christiana, 161. 
Rossbchnrryseat. sec R:l<;hbihari Seth. 
Rous. Thomas. Member of Court of 

Directors. 4, 8, 35-6, 39. 46-7. 116. 
723, 729, 776, I79. 

Rowanrla. see Ramalla. 
Roy Dullob, Ro\' Dullub. Roydulub. 

see Durlabhram Mahind.a. 
Royal Cohorn. see Guns. 
Royal Duke (ship), Commander of. see 

Cuming, George. 
Royal George (ship), ix. 323. 337. 355. 
--Captain, see Field, Capt. Thomas. 
Royal Regiment of Artillery. see Army, 

King of England's. 
Rriffagur. see Raf1war. 
Ruggonaut Biswas, see Raghunath 

Biswas. 
Rlllnal (face towel; handkerchief). 

80,776; from Baranngat, 5~6. 1096; 
price, 468. 

Rungpoor, Rungpore, see Rr.ngpur. 
Rupees, Alivardi's orders reo coinage 
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of. 576. 583; exchange values of" 
59z, 618; b!ltta 0." 8S6. 
-Aroot, barta on. 544, 593; great 
demand for, 873. 
-Bombay, batta on. 593. 
-Current. value of pagoda in, 754. 
-Dasmasa. note on. 1I02. 
-Bali. nnte on, tI03. 
-Madras. barta on. xlvii. 602; 

value in sterling of. 459. 
-Patan,544· 
-Saml'ar. exchange rate of. xlvii. 
-Sik'~a. excha"lge rate of. xlvi-xlvii; 

cost of converting silvcr bullion into, 
233. 270. 274. 316; Alivardi's order 
rc •• 605; pUrch:t!)c price, 618; pur
chase at Cossimbazar. 726. 

Russee Coprah. 234. 
Russell. Sir Francis, Chief of Cossim-

bazar. 63, 237. 2.49-50. 
Russin. iron from, 31.721. 
Ruttirampodnr, sec Ratiram Poddar. 
Ruttonmul\ick. see Ro'ltnn Malik. 
Ryder. William. sec Rider, William. 

S ABADGEPORE. sec Shahbazpur Island. 
Sachi Cotmah. Alivardi c1:iims pro-

perty of. 884. 887, 935-6. 964.988-9. 
Saja<;hiva D lS. 104. 
Safdar Jang, Nawab Vazir of Oudh, 

rel.ltions with Alivardi, ii, 619, II03. 
Sahib Kha'l. Nawab of PUrnea, dies, 

1027; note on. II05. 
SaiJabad. Murshidabld Dist.. Ben

gal, 30~, 317; Armenian settlement 
nt, xxv; nOte on. I100. 

St Augustin Bay, Madagascar, 322. 
St. Catheri1le ( .. hip). 70~. 
St. Da\·ids. sec Fort St David. 
St. George (ship), 1-3. 5-10. 12, 16. 

21. 52. 170. 780• 782, 785, 787. 
792. 803. 806-7. 881. 915-6. 969-70, 
983. 1004-5, 1021-2, 1067, 1081, 
1083. I086. 

--Captain. sec RObinson. Capt. Ro
bert; Fenner. Capt. ParsoD; Ha
gue. Capt.--. 

St Helena. I. 5. 10, 39, 54. 56, II7-8. 
124, 131. 152. 171-2; Coy empowered 
to hold court-martial in. 47; stores 
for, 361, 390• 398, 405-6, 449, 453, 
486, 495, 536, 561, 569, 575, 581. 
585, 628. 667, 709, 756, 761. 778. 
849, 856. 871, 881, 889. 903-4. 965, 
999. 1007 ; cloth for, 415-7, SIS. 

St. Nicholas (ship). 498. 
Sair-Chauki (customs or transit 

duties). 518. 
Sal. 520. 
Salampore (kind of piecegoods). 266. 
Salisbury (H.M.'s ship), xvi, 40. 183. 
--Commander, see Knowle. Thomas. 
Salt. for Assam, xxxviii; farm held by 

l\if.itra, 26. 832; from Hijili, 109S. 

.\.~ 



Lc~): Ell.; (kind of cloth), 60, II9, 
140, ~o.(. 

l.~rd .'froSt'·: (~hip), I, 5. 10-I, 1;2-3. 
-Commllnder, ,fet Chick, Edward 

J..c>td. 
l_ord~ (If the Admiralty, Set Admi-

raltT. 
VO.ient. port in France, lIS, t7S. 
l.nrisa ~<;hil')' 410, 435. 
l.Awe, c."pt. Benjamin, of the 1l7alp(lle, 

358, 362, 461-2. 
l..owe, Jo~eph, dies, 161, 741. 
Lubben:. Ensign George Nicholas de, 

16:. 
Luckapoor. Luckipoor, Luckipore, 

Lu.:k\·p;:e, su Lakshmipur. 
l_uckicond~eat. Luckicund, Ste Lak!lh-

mikanta Seth. 
Lunatics, 102-3. 
t",z:i Herba, see Herba L,mgl·. 
I .mri Rlimo/ (kind \lC cloth), 468, 51I. 
T u'hin~on, Henry, writer, 6S, 93; 

e~C3pes from Black Hole, 1017, 
J022. 

Lutton, Capt. Samuel, Malller Attend-
ant, IS, 6j2, 712, 916. 

I.~·nd~:l\', William, writer, 610. 
L"n!Jsa\', Dr \Villiam, dies, 381. 
J .. )·nl12m.--, chaplain, 587. 
J.yml (ship), 450, 453, 462, 467, 471, 

<473, 4;8, 503, 516, <;21; loss of, 
43~-3, 456; salvage o( goods Crom, 
43.(, 436• 459. 463. 

l.ynn, \ee l.io1l. 

M ... nIlOTT• \Villiam, Member of Court 
of Directors, 2, 4, 8, 12, 35-6, 39, 
,,6-7, 51, SSt 66, 69-70, 109-10, 
ItS. 

l\bcarrra~', Co1.--,iS2-3. 
McGwire, William. 490, 532-3. 610, 

615-6; dispute ,,·ith Plaisted, 24, 
1~~, 79;. 848-9, 962, 9;0; S~· to 
J!oud, 30S. 0437; Registrar of Dos
ta~l, 3,1; Military Payma'iter, 382.; 
Chief of nataramgarhi, 620, 647, 
6!11. i3S. g2~-6. SzK. 

MadIll/ita, Madmllka. see Muclzalka. 
,McKehm. \~i1Ii:am, en~icn, 280; Lt, 

(.o~. 
Macken, Robert, Supercargo in China, 

liS. 
M:td:elt, \"\"il1i:am, 390-1. 620, 77.'&, 

-:!!:. Kir-:, 1004; de!ert'l Fort Wil
ham. X'CX'", 1010, 1013. lOIS, 1020, 
10':(,. 1075-7; ~'em~r of Board, 
t~s, (~J9, 616, (,~~, 634, 639, 655, 
fl.,:, ':":l~. ';07. 710, is'', 76r, 7i9, 
,~r, ;~j~. ~!":' li~i, I\~I, 9"3.911-2, 
f;'S~, C;'.!, 9??, t-:.ci, 1031;;. Milit:IrY 
:'!:r.:\'!:r~r. 42';; Rc:r.I~trar of 
lJ.!!:.:I.J. w); Stnreb!epa, P.97, 
~JJO~ l() e~~uir~ intr. Ilolwdl'~ re
·te:!'!': 'l1~e,:,:".!:::, 9-39; n::~Jr:I:i lind 

Member of Warehouse Committee, 
964. 

Mackinath, Capt. Evans Lutton, 91j2. 
Mnckwa Fort, see Tanais FOlt. 
Macleod, Ale.ounder, Commander of 

the l\·1arlborollgh, II7. 
MacNamara, John, Commander of 

the Riloda, ix, 54, 323. 361, 392. 
Macrae (crocodile ?), 577, 60S. 
Madagascar, 802. 
Madeira Island, off west coast oC 

Africa, 1-2, 5-6, 10, 54, Si, 
77. 108, II7-8, 122, 124, 131, 1;2, 
18S, 351, 442, 785. 

Madeira Wine, 1-2, 6, 122, 135, 139, 
173, 177, 239, 270, 282, 307, 350-2, 
442, 542, 588, 592, 891, 902; for 
Bengal, 2, 54, 139, 177-8, 361-2; 
for Fort 8t George, 57-8, 356, 403; 
allowance to "Titers and army offi
cers, 465; increasing demand, 722; 
bad quality, 881; sale. 916. 

Madge, Thomas, Chief Mate of the 
MOlltford, 80S. 

Madhavram, 664. 
Madras, xvii, xlvii-xlviii, 167, 184, 

186, 191, 239, 246, 279, 3S8, 488. 
490, 538, 542, 615. 697. 699. 716, 
761, 779-83, 787. 790, 794, ~oo, 
804, 842, 888, 984, 1014; Anglo
French war at, 291, 1031, 104;; 
coral for, 399; jute for, 409; red
wood from, 457; gold market, S93; 
trade conditions at, 702-3, 937-8; 
customs at. 738; balta from, 822; 
rice fnr, 889; see als(I Fort 5t 
George. 

--President and Council, xvii. S39, 
672, 786, b3, 848, 1026; dispute 
with Fort William reo trade on 
Coromande1 Coast, 702-3, 737-8 ; 
Fort William Board seeks military 
aid from, 1012-3. 

Madras Rupee, see Rupee; Madra,. 
Madura, Madras, xviii. 
Madurylol, ste Mathuralal. 
Maghs (natives of Atokan, Burma), 316, 

494· .., 
Magror, Shahabad Dlst .. JJlhar, VI" 
Mahabat J:mg (Mahabut Jung), title 

of Alivsrdi Khan, q.'fJ •• 
Mahmlltfj (finc muslin; kind of piece

good'!), ~46" 
Mahomud Yearbny Cawn. su Muhlm

mad Yarbhai Khan • 
• \laht:lb Ibi. Ja.t:at Sellt, 230, 272, 

371, 377, 472, JO!}S. 
Mahumet j(lhn. Ite Muh3mmad Sh:lh. 
M:&inwaring. ClIpt. ROI~cr, of the 

Co/dleS/rr, S9<)-I, 615. "ri. 6~1. 
~bilr3J J'w.. R., on Jlolwdl's acc.lunl 

of mack lIole, "lCx\·jji. 
Mlljor of Fort \,'illiam, -4;6. !=30 

tn aiJt7 Hamilton, C1pl. }(t)Pcrt; 
1 ((Ill'm d J C:ipr. John; Kilr:ttrick 
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Saltpetre, xli, 3, 7, 12, 14, 21-2, 56-7, 
75. 120. 125-6. 132. 140-I. 174-5· 
205. 255. 265-6. 283. 297. 308, 335. 
358, 410, 499. 539-40, 563. 590, 
615. 635, 669, 673. 716, 767, 777. 
780, 783, 785. 800, 802, 80-l, 848. 
850-1.853,889-91,90.1-5, 9Il. 913-4, 
916, 923. 969, 983, 1069, 1093; 
production, tradc and us.::s, xiii
xliii, xlv; contract with Omichanu, 
78-9, 331, 368, 393. 466, 509-10, 
524, 531, 6·t3-4, 671, 674-8, 72·h 
758, 925, 1095; Contr:lct wi~h til.:: 
Dutch rc. purch:lsc. 205-23. 2-14, 
290, 301-2; for Fort St Dand, 
263. 336, 351, 435, 442. 501; from 
Patna. 273-4, 281, 467, 50 9. 984; 
for Madras, 33~-9, 956; for Bomoay, 
461, 500. 588. 617. 630, 962, 982. 

Samson, James. Commander of the 
Dodington, 71. 

Samson. C:lpt. John, of the Hard
wicke. 54. 58. 108, 542, 574-5, 8S9, 
891. 902. 9Il-2, 916, 968. 

Sallad (deed of grant by govt of office, 
privilege or right), 978. 

Sanderson, Capt. Robert, of the 
Fort St. David, 563. 

Sandwich (ship), 172. 
-Comm:mder, see Purling, John. 
Sandys, Thomas, Supercargo in China, 

II. 
Sanna, SanllOe, Sanoe (kind of cotton 

fabric), 229, 290, 403, 605, 644, 
824-6, 934· 

Santipur, Nadia Dist., Bengal, malmal 
fIom, 79, 81, 317, 364, 393, 402, 
414, 467, 492, 504-8, 560, 570, 
577, 596-7, 755, 777, 1096; gllmash
tallS at, 686-8, 788-9; investment 
a~ 811, 813, 895. 908, 921-2, 924, 
984. 

Santose, see Ramsantosh. 
Santosh Roy Chaudhary, 764-5. 
Sarajec Douh, see Sirajud-Daulah. 
Saran, Bihar, 220. 
Sarapa (complete suit prcsented as 

dress of honour), 619, 1042. 
Sarda, Rajshahi Dist., Bengal, 977-8; 

note on, II04. 
San;:raz Khan, Nawab of Bengal, 

i, 603. 
Sarllallg (commander; skipper of an 

Indian ship), 586, 588, 787, 806, 
959· 

Satgaon, Hooghly Dist., Bengal, mint 
at, xlviii. 

Saunders, Thomas, Governor of Fort 
St George, vii, xli, 121, 489, 781, 
783, 787, 790, 801, 1097; Resident 
at Injaram, 265. 

Slunderson, Lt Robert, 280, 347; 
Capt .. , 434, 477 ; dies, 941. 

Savage, Henry, Member of Court of 
Directors, II6, 121, 123, 129, 169, 
176,179. 

Sarvar (horseman), 988. 
Scarborough (ship), 502-3, 522, 530-1, 

540-I. 544. 555, 563, 574, 581-2, 
669, 671-Z, 697, 70S, 7 15. 

--C'1I)tlia, sec J)'Au\'crgnc, Cnpt. 
Philip. 

Sch:n:b, C~Pt.--, x\'ii, 16.!. 
Sch ,tlb, Sir Luke, to pruvide Swiss 

troops, 163-4, l09-~. 
SI',)tt, A\e:mnd::r, pilut, -lOS, 500, 640. 
Scott, Col. Cnroline Flcci:rick, :!4, 53, 

65, 71; Enginecr-G"mcral, :;:i; 
in charf!1: of Fort William fortifica~ 
tions, xii, 61-4, 67, 88, 694, 70 6, 
74I, -;69, 882-4, 895, 939, 972, 
979-8 I, 992, 10')':>-3, lO~2; suggests 
recruitment of Bihar Rnjputs, ~-viiJ 
66; Comm 'nucr of Garrison at FO.l 
William, 66, 78, 99; m:mufactur.: 
of gunpOWder h~', 77. 148. 833; on 
baksaris cmployed in Zal1:indari, 100, 
742; his allowances, 154; dies, 
147, 78t, 790, 892; note (In, I094. 

Scott, William, Quartermastcr, 832. 
S;::'tt, Ensign \\7il1iam, dies in Black 

Hole, 1017. 
S:;'aftO!l, Luke, 639; at Daccn 

factory, 382, 531, 552, 1030 • 
Sea Horse (sloop), 702, 711. 
Senrlc, John, Supercargo in China, 

II7-S• 
Seat Mautoh:ny, Scat Mowtllbray, 

sec Muhtab Rai. 
Scats, Seat's House, sec Jagat Set1ls. 
Sccca Rupee, see Rupee, Sihka. 
Secret Committee of Court of Directors, 

see Court of Directors, Secret 
Committee. 

S.:crct iry, see Fort William Board, 
Secretary. 

Sedgwick, Capt. William, of the 
London, 441, 457-9, 46-1-; dies, 538• 

SCC/'bettir, &crbll1ld (kind of muslin 
probably used for turbans); 79, 401, 
418, 598. 

Sccrhandco1l11ah (kind of cloth), 79, SI, 
128, 3II, 319, 412, 438, 776, 933-4; 
note on, 1096. 

SeerpatIJ, see Sarapa. 
Seers/lcker (kind of piecegoods), 81, 

50S, 755, 777· 
Seir Rajah DowIttt, sec Sirajud-DauIah. 
Select Committee at Bombay, Fort St 

George, Fort William, see IInder 
Bombay, Fort St George, Fort 
William resp. 

Seller, Sjt--, 273. 
S·~U()n, Jasper, 1094. 
SmQlld, see Sanad. 
Sera Malmal (variety of muslin), 658, 

964. 
S~r.1mDOre, Hooghly Dist., Bengal, 

Datiish factory at, xxxix. 
Serec B~bboo, see Shiva Babu. 
Serrikisn~, Serry Kissen, see Sri 

Krishna. 



'. 29 NOVEMBER 1754 

-containing instructions for carrying into execut~on ~he ~ct: ot 
Parliament 101'· punishing mutiny anq. dese~io~ ~~qng. o.m, 

iorces. 

2. Since the departure of the several ships with our before
mentioned letters \\~ee have reC'eived the follo~.ing .f~om you 
viz., 

Of the 1st of March 1753 by the Oxfurd. 

Of the 3rd of Spptember 1753 by the Delawar by the way 
of Fort st. George. 

A short Jetter of the 17th of September by the same 
conveyance. 

A short letter of the 31st of DEcember by the Portfie1d, 
being a duplicate of that forwarded by the I;>rag~n 
not yet arrived. 

Of the 4th of January 1754 by the Portfield . 

. Of the 19th of ;Tanuary by the Falmouth, be~ng ~.dup'lica~e 
of one by the Durrington which is since come .to our 
hands. .. . . . 

Of the 28th of February by the Falmouth. 
Besides which wee have received the following letters f~om 
Lieutenant (:!ol. Scott, viz., . . , 

Of the 18th of September .1753 by the Delaw~r. 

Of the 28th of the same month, being a duplicate of that 
since received by the Durrington. . .. 

Of the 6th of January 1754 by the Portfield. 

Of the 2nd of March following by the J:.·almouth. 

:3, We send this letter by the way of Fort St. George ~s it 
may possibly reach you sooner than the general lett~r w,ee 
propose to write by the Coast and Bay sbips, being intended to 
convey to you some general informatiol'l~ and directions previous 
to our said general letter. . . .-.... . 



54 LETTER FROM COURT 

, 4. The names and stations of the ships which wee have
taken into, our service this season arc as follows viz., 

Ships Tons Commnnders Consigruncnt 

Drake 499 
Earl of Holdernesse 499 

Benjnmin Fisher }For China directly 
Matthew Court 

Prince George 

Bombay Castle 
Rhodn 
Prince of Wales 

Exeter 

Hnrdwicke 

Duke of Dorset 
Enstcourt 

. Edgccote 
Strethnm 
liocghton 

499 Philip ]odrell 

499 Thomas Browne 
499 John McNcmarn 
499 \ViUiom Peck 

499 \Villinm Fernell 

499 John Snmson 

499 
499 

499 
499 
499 

Bernnrd Forester 
Arthur Evnns 

John Pearse 
Charles Manson 
Richnrd \Valpole 

Bencoolen and China: 

}eonst nnd China 

St. Helena and 
Bcncoolcn 

Mndeira nod Coast. 
and Bny 

} Coast and Bay 

~ Bombay 
J 

5. The ships Drake and Earl of I-Ioldernesse, are now under 
dispatch and are to proceed directly for China, the first with 
the Wollen goods intended for the Canton market this season,. 
the other goes to Limpao or Chusan where wee are endeavour
ing to open and establish a trade. 

6. Tlie 'Prince George is now likewise under dispatch for 
Fort Marlbro' on the west coast of Sumatra with the necessary 
consignme,nts for that settlement, from whence she is to .proceed. 
to Canton' to be returned ~o England with a China cargoe. 

7. The Bombay Castle, Rhoda and Prince 'of Wales are alIso 
UJ.:lder dispatch for Fort St. George where, after having dis
charged the cargoes and sent ashoar the passengers and soldiers 
intended for that Presidency, they are liKeWise to proceed to 
Canton to be returned home with China cargoes. 

8. The Exeter and Hardwicke are alIso .under dispatch, the 
first for St. Helena and the west coast of Sumatra and the othel 
for'the Coast and Bay, being to call ,at Madeira for a cargoe of 
wine for the use of our two Presidencys of Fort St. Geor~e and 
Fort William. ' , I , , 



iNDEx 

· Serry (kind of piec goods ?), 196; note 
on, 1098. 

Servants of E.!. CJY, manner of 
living and administration, xviii-xxii, 
95-7, 694-5; pay consulage, xxvi
xxvii, 389; m:llpra::tices in tmde, 
xxxi, xliii-xli.", 107, 647, 988; at 
subordinate s~ttle!ltents, 21, 84-6, 
693-4, 910; service regulations, 
28-31, 156-7 ; to eXeCl\te co\'enants, 
153, 742; pensions, 160, 529-30 ; 
paucit y of covenanted serv~ts, 
318; to take oaths, 350; .to glV'~ 
security, 383; gambling discouraged 
among; 400; emoluments, 439; trade 
privileges, 6.10; proposal to employ 
junior servants at allrallgs, 688, 
1006; underhand dealings ill invest
ment, 692; junior servants to 
attend l~ot"a, 897 ; in militia, ;t~19 ; 
condition after fall of Fort Wllh3m, 
1029-30; see also \Vriters. 

Seven Years' W~r, vii-viii. 
Severn (ship), 355-6, 358-60, 383, 

390, 409, 441-2, 449-50, 454-5, 
461-2, 475, 501, 5?0, 672. . 

--Cal>taill, see Dorill, Capt. Richard. 
Sewell,' Lt Thomas, 348-9, .381,.392; 

dies, 424; allowance to his WIdow, 
425· 

Shadow, Sarah, 956-8. 
Shaftsbury (ship), 37-8. 
-Commander, see Bookey, Capt. 

William. . 
Shahab .d. Bihar, Rajputs recrUlted 

from, xv. . 
Shahamat J,\'1g, see l--rawazish 

Muhammad Khan. 
Shahba~!'lur lsI md, Backergunge 

Dist., E. Bengal, malmal fro:n, 81, 
777, 1096. .. 

Slllhu, King of the Marathas, 11, 317, 
342 -3. 

Shaikh Farhatullah (Shake Faraut 
Toola), 277. 

Shalbaft (kind of sh ,wI), 735, 812, 920. 
Shamsher Kh \1~, Mghan Gen~ral of 

Alivardi, mulcts Europeans, VI, 301, 
303; ~urders Go\'ernor of Patna, 
2.78; killed, 304; note on, nco. 

Shaukat Jl'lg, .N~wab of Purn~a, 
rivalry with SlraJud-Dawah, XXIX, 
xxxiv, 1042, 1056; appointed N:n"ab 
of Bengal by Mughal Emperor, 
1035; note on, nos. 

Sha\v, Lt John, 383. 
Shaw A:net Jung, Shaw Omet Jung, 

see Nawaozish Muhamm:td Khan. 
Sheldon, Ralph, Collector of Calcutt:!., 

xxi\'. . . 
Sheldrake, Samuel,266, .268; dismiSS-

ed, 290; dies, 2.91. 
Shdl:t.::, 402-3, 812. 
Shellbaft. see Slzalbaft. 
Sheriff, 960. 
Shewen, Willj am • writer, 152. 

"! 
Shitlping, t-3, 5-7, 10-6, 37-40, .46, 

5~-8, 71-5, 107-8, IIO-2, n6-9. 
124-7, 129-37, 170-3, 177, 183-5' 
188: 255-66, 289, 2.96, 328, 407-IOc 
44I-2, 456-62, 484. 497-502, 538-41, 
586-91, 616-7, 628-30~ 634-6~ 640-1

1 658, 667-73, 703-5, 711-20, 766-7 
779-80, 782-6, 799-805, 848, 850-3, 
858-g, 872, 888-91, 903-5, 910-6, 
962, 966, 968-9, 981-3, 1004-5; 
ship-building in India, xlvi; ban 
on assistance to Pmssian ships, 
34-5. 781; kentledge for, 166; 
remissness of pilots, 175; dispute 
reo Armenian ships, 316-7, 341; 
dismissal of the Britalmia, 487-
90; Court's instructions reo 
cargo, 627; free merchants' right 
to send ships to any port 
within Coy's jurisdiction, 
629-3c; dispute between Bengal 
and Madras Govts reo shipping 
on Coromandel Coast, 668-9, 
702-3, 737-8, 937-8; Board's 
inability to provide adequate 
tonnag', 784-5; Coy's pilots 
forbidden to command foreign 
shi')s, 796; see also His Majesty's 
Squadron; Marine; Master 
Attendant. 

Shiva Babu (Shri Babu), Khwaja h 
Wajid's diwan at Chinsura. xxxiv, 
1024-6. 

Shobhpr3:1l B:lsak, 524-5. 
Shocut Jung, see Shaukat Jang. 
Shore, Thomas, Supercargo in 

China, II7-8. 
Shova Singh, rebellion of, xiii. 
Sh1'offs, xlvii, 203, 247, 272, 2.90, 

303, 472. 
ShujlUd-Din Muhammad Khan. 

Nawab of Bengal, xliv. 
Sib.~rampor(', 977. 
Sikka, Sz'kka Rupee (sil\'er ",:U1'

rency of Kings of Delhi in general 
use), see Rupee, Sikka. 

Sikka Weight, 274, 276. 
Silk, xxxviii-xxxix, 19I, 373, 813. 

1096, II04; from Cossim-
bazar, 84, 144-5, 2.31-4, 237-3, 
2.75, 2.99-301, 310, 317, 332, 368-9, 
402, 416-7, 468-70, 510-5. 534. 
547-8, 582-3, 600, 644, 659, 724-5, 
727-8, 767, 778, 814-9, ~73, 90~. 
927-32, 964, 985-6; raw silk, X:CVl~ 
xlii, 175; ban on use of onen
tal silk in Gre:lt Britain, xli· 
xlii; industry in Bengal, xlv; 
price, I9S-6, 985; from Kumar
khali, 283; plundered by Mara
thas, 299, 319. 342; from Ranl;
pur, 370, 582; from Soruunukhi, 
8IZ, 922; sorting nod winding, 
828, 860; roducnon in 
Mursbid:lb3d dist., 1099; see CUD 

'\ 
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Page Line Fot Read 

487 24 Ffytche Fytche 
493 2 Cuttances Cuttanees 

" 
2 per pice per piece 

505 9 Doorea' Door~as 

" 13 copies covids 

" 13 I~~ covids IIOcovids i'iJ 
5n 3'6 575 5975 
512 6 7d 7 and 1 
532 31 firmar firman 

" 33 0 To 
533 13 200'000 2,00,000 
537 18 arzdast arzdasht 
541 9 45r · 49 • 
" 27 Ca lied CUlJeed 

" 28 Imbott Imbost 
575 24 aul Paul 
576 14 10 To 
581 Page number 681 581 
583 8 

~Vm. Frankland. 
8. 

585 29 Wm. Frankland/C. 
Manningham. 

589 22-23 quarter master Quartermaster 
590 17 Admiral VernatJ Admiral Verno" 
598 21 on of 
607 29 be he 
610 36 transit transmit 
618 16 1746. That 1746, that 
628 13 W. Macktee Edward Eyre W. Mackett/Edward Eyre 
634 36 please to Your please Your 
639 31 0 To 
644 3 chants had provided upon account to purchase 

the former list. petre agreeable to his 
contract. 

645 20 considerable considerably 
647 4 smallst smallest 
648 42 conformoble conformable 
657 36 J.U. Holwell J.Z. Holwell 
661 17 in in""",:", 

" 36 is us 
662 17 insttad instead 
664 28 RogoMetre RagoMetre 

" 36 Sechetary Secretary 

" 37 immediatt immediate 
667 8 Edward Frankland W.Franldand 

" 
8-9 W.Eyre Edward Eyre: 

671 IS September. September, 
681 13 moffick moffick1 

696 14 allowed. allO\ved, 
699 32 as Your Honours shall to Your Honours' 

think fit to give. treasury that month. 
712 9 briklayers bricklayers 
725 7 the they 

" 
22 ~plY supply 

733 32 ese that 
736 6 concernins r concerning 

" 34 . Bakergunge II Bakergunge1 

753 is gentlemen gentleman 

~'6 
possible possibly 

7 I 20 Machett Mackett 
765 i bap bega 
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Marchband Silk; Gujarat Silk; 
Julyband Silk; Novemberband 
Silk. 

Silver. xliii, xlvii, 12, 58, 120. 
138, 173, 184, 233, 237, 270, 655, 
69J; exempted from duty, 167; 
from Bombay, 461. 

Simla (Sitnilia, Simlea), locality 
in north Calcutta, xxxv, 148, 
830, 934; note on, 1097. 

Simpson, Ensign Collin, 608; Lt, 
941-2; on fortification of P,?rt 
William, xii, 972, 992, 1000--4; dies 
in Black Hole, 1016. 

Singhie, Muzaffarpur Dist., Bihar, 
saltpetre manufacture at. xlii, 
209. 

Sinsnick, Gilbert, relief to his widow, 
530 • 

Sirsjud-DaulehJ., viii, 1097; plan 
to capture lSihar, v; his succes
'lion to Govt of Bengal opposed, 
"Ciii-xiv, 1035, 1041, 1044,. IIOS) 
declared as successor to Altvarcti, 
606' succeeds as Nawab of Ben
gal,' 1027; relations with the 
French and the Dutch, 1055-6. 
E. I. Coy: captures Fort William, 

xv. xxxv, 1007, 1010-1, 1013-4, 
1018-22, 1034, 1086-9; cordial 
relations with, xxvii; causes of 
hostility with, xxviii-xxix, 1027, 
1029. 1053-62; seizes Cossimbazar 
English Factory, xxxiv, 1008-9. 
lOll, 1018, 1028, 1032-3, I048-5!:?; 
accused of Black Hole atroCl
ties xxxvii-xxxviii; permits mint 
at 'Calcutta, xlix; present~ by, 
23, 614-5;, attempts for. com
promise Wlth, 1024-6; obJects to 
fortification of Fort William, 1031, 
1047-50; demands custody of 
Rajballabh's family, 1045-6. . 

Sisson, John, 246, 432, 499; dies, 
530. 

Slater, Gilbert, Commander of the 
Triton, 10. 

Smith, Charles: killed, 1015, 1015. 
Smith, Culling, 152-3. 521, 756. 
Smith, John. writer. 152. 
Smith, John, at Dacca factory, 

claims on property of, 203-5. 
Smith, John, Adjutant, 608. 
Smith, John, Commander of the 

Syren, 783. 
Smith, Capt. Peter, killed, 1016, 

1074-5. 
Smith, Thomas, Supercargo in 

China, 55, 173. 
Smith, William, writer. 152. 
Smyth, Harry, Asst at Jagdia, 832. 
Snodgrass, Gabriel, Carpenter, 627. 
Sobha Bazar, Calcutta# 832. 

Somerset (ship), 326-8, 336, 347, 
36r, 368~ 379. 

-Captlun, see Tolson, Capt. 
Thomas. 

SOtnn'!r, Capt. John, of the Bri
r,'mnia, 246, 407. 484, 497, 501-2; 
Board's protest against, 487-92. 

Son'lmu1chi (Soonamokie, Soona-
mooky), Bankura Dist., Bengal, 
investment at, 812. 895. 909. 922-4, 
985· . 

Sooberambysaack, see Shobharam 
Basak. 

Soodlsicbdass, see Sadashiv Das. 
Soosie, see Susi. 
Soot Ramal, see Sut-rumal. 
Soota Loota. sootsman}, Sooter 

Nutty. see Sutanati. 
Sou Rajah, S6e Shahu. 
Speke. Capt. Henry, of the Kent, 

xvi, 40; of the Swallow, 400, 405 , 
540, 562. 

Spelman, Henry, lOS. 
SpdtoJr, see Tutenag. 
S~"'ithcad, England, 39-40, 46, 11 

122, 124, 130. 112. 
Sri Krishn~, shroff. 283, 339. 
Stackhouse, John, dies, 833. 
Stafford (ship), II, 718-9. 
Stainforth, Walter, writer, 522,533 
Standing Ord.:rs, book of, 99 

942· 
Star.:;e, John, 264, 304. 
Sts!'ke, Richard, Member of Forl 

St David Council, 489. 
State (budgerow), 799. 
Stationel-Y, indent for, 502-3. 
St::<:I, 7, 17, 641. 
Stephan, Khwa;ah,. 329. 
Steding, Archibald, 266. 
Stevens. Capt. Nathaniel, OI the 

Lively, 256, 289. 
Stevens, Capt. Thomas, of the 

Oxjqt'd, 39, II7, 135, 183, 188 
263-4, 326, 617, 640-1, 643. 658 
665-'/. 

Storekeeper, IS8, 256, 262, 283', 
410, 450, 459-60, 463, 498, 589, 
641, 721, 755, 847, 916-7; see 
also Rooper, Samuel; Clarke, 
Bartholomew; Burrow, Thomas; 
Pytche, William; Collet, Mat
thew. 

Storekeeper-~ncral, 347. 
Stores, 140, 2&'>-2, 288, 463; for 

H.Mo's Squadron, III) 256, 263, 
351; accounts 01. 158, 320; see 
also Marine Stores; Military Stores; 
Naval Stores. 

Storm'Jnt ~shtp») 1I7·P.. 124, 130-1. 
-Commander) see Hindman, Capt. 

Josiah. 
Street, John, writer, 4) 8, 27; dies I 

in Biack Hole" 1010. I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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7,13 
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39 
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t:t'\! :" 
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with nm! bdnt: 0150 well 
informed thot the 
French 
(4,010-12-9) 
(31226-10-9) 
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Stretham (ship), 54-6, 322, 587, 981. 
-Cotn.-nander, sec Mason, 
Charles. 

Sub-Accountant, 282, 502, 836; 
salary and allowances, xx, 832; 
see also Parks, Samuel; Orme, 
Robert; Amyatl, Petcr; Court, 
Richard. 

Subadgpot'c, see Shahba7.Pur Island. 
Srlbal, (short for Subahdar; Nawab 

of BEngal), 978; sec also Alivardi 
Khan; Sirajud-Daulah. 

Subarnarekha Riv.!r, v. 
Sub-Exporl-W Jr..:housc-K(·<.'pcr, 305, 

643; sec also Frankland, William. 
Sub or Buzar, see Sobha Bazar. 

Sub-Secretary, see Hooper, Georl:!e; 
Cooke, John; Vassmer, FrancJs; 
l:'Tegus, John; Harrod, William James; 
O'Hara, Charles. 

Sub-Treasurcr, see Bunow, Thomas. 
Sul~-Z:unindar, see Court, Richard. 
Success (galley), 289, 1052. 
Success (ship), 337, 457, 461-2. 
Success (sloop), 712. 
Suffolk (ship), II7-S. 124. 130-1, 

138-9, 540, 668, 680. 

--Commander. see Wilson, Wilham 
SUg:H', ~viii, 356, 407, 780, 785.; 

produced in Bengal, xlv-xlvJ; 
Hakim BCA'S demands re., 145, 
82Q-30, 986; for Surat, 360; for 
Bombay, 917; see also Plml 
Sugar. 

Sn!ivu", Laurence, Member of Court 
of Directors, II6, 121, 123, 129, 
16~, 176, 179· 

Sumat.a, 54, III, 131, 167; pepper 
from, 126, 132 • 

Sumner, Capt. John, sec SOJI''ler, 
Capt. John. 

C:;umner, William Brightwell, 634; 
at Dacr.a factory, 620, 820, 828, 
835; escap~s imprison..'nent, IOT5, 
1020, 1030, 1066. 

Sumsh.'e Ct'unc, Sumshcer Cawn, 
see Shamsher Khan. . 

Sunculty, see Chunakhab. 
Sunda:'bsns, h', 303; note on, nOI. 
S:lp.~rc;1-goes, in China, II-2, 

55, II7-8, 173, 985· 
Sup;:n'ising Committ<!c, at. Fort 

\Villiam, personnel and dutIcs, "", 
85-6, 144. 

Supervisors, at Patnn, to settle accountS 
with Omich:md, 247-9, zSo. 

SU"Icr\'isors, Committee of, sec 
Committee of Super\;~or.:. 

Surajuc! Dowla, see Sirajud-Daubh. 

Surat, Bomba 73, 189, 265,271, 273, 
283,320,338,390,407,713,717,719, 
726, 780, 801, 848, 853, 872; tin 
and tutenag from, 167; cotton fro:n, 
308, 359-60, 409, 441, 461, 550, 
804, 918, 923; sikkas from, 702. 

SU1'da, Surdah, see Sarda. 
Snrm&n, John, embassy to Farrukh

siyar, 156, 1097, 1105. 
Surman's Bridge, Calcutta, 764. 
Surman's G.lrden (modem Hastings), 

Calcuttn, xii, xxxvii, 1016, 1067. 
Su~i, 195-6, 299. 317, 364. 50S, 508; 

note on, 1098, 
Sutanati (modern North Calcutta), 

318, 346,832 ; zamindari granted to 
Coy, niv ; note on ,nol. 

SlItchee Cutmnh, Sutchy, sec Sachi 
Cotmah. 

SlIt-mmal (kind of handkcrchief), 283, 
c;05, 507, 545-6, 594-5. 598, 
690-1, 921. 

Swallo:o (H.M.'s sloop), 400, 408, 540, 
562-3,570. 

--Capt1itb sec Speke, Capt. Henry. 
Swallow (snow), 292, 295-7, z99, 303, 

307-8, 314-5, 318, 330, 497, 516, 
519-20. 

S,Ul!l (snow), 186. . 
Swiss D :t'lchmcnt, 14; employed m 

Anglo-French ~';nr, :""ii-:xviii; d('~'!r
ti,'n, 33. 5"0, 6.p, {-·s t: IDcorporatton 
in Coy's troops, 163-.. 1; note on, 1094. 

Sydab:1d, see .Saidabad. . 
Sykes, FranCIS, 27, 522; a( Cosslm-

bazar, 832, 1052. 
Symson, sce Simpson. 
Syrang, see Sarha'lg. 
Svan .. , Syriang, sircar, sre Saran. 
Syre-~llokey, see Sair-Cltauki. 
SvrclI (H.M.'s ship), 338. 
~'rctl (sloop), 711, 783, 785, 787. 
--Comm::mde ,sce Smith, John. 

TAFFETA (TafTaties, Taffitie), 449, 468, 
493, 495, 5II-3, 582-3, 601, 659, 
81C;, 929-30. 

Taklita (cloth measure), 200, 392, 
419-20, 516, 646. 

Talbot, Ensign Robert, 521, 620. 
Tanais Fort (T:mar's Fort, T:mna, 

Tanner Fort), on right bank of the 
Booghly below C'Ilcutta, 1019, 1025, 
1052, 106S, 10SO, IIOS. 

Ta:1gra, ncar Calcu~a, 935, II04. 
Tan=cb (fine mushn), Sr, 730, 732, 

776: from Birpur, 402 ; from Dacca, 
471: from Jagdia, 964. 

Tarter (war-ship). 336. 
Tat-istocl: (ship), 172, 1i7. 349, 351, 

3,,6, 359, 361, 363,379. 401, 406-7. 
--.:comm:mj.:r,st't' Jenkins, Benj3J7'Jn. 
T~x:!tio:l, n,', 9=>, 107, Z79. r QIi; 

additional duty on account of p lie 
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Lescelles LasccUts 
gunge. gungc, 
C (Rupees C. Rupees 
storng sttong 
r.elol.ls zealous 
J. Z. Hollwcll J. Z. Holwell 
Moraues Morattoes 
that than 
ripht right 
accure accrue 
points point 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, . 
John Jamson John Samson 
33679 3367! 
470 470 9 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 
flatter flatter ourselves 
1755 1755 [s,'c] 
29 September 28 September 
Bamjebon Cubbarge Bamjebon Cubbarage 
eigth eighth 
Copies of records obtained Public GencraJ~ 
from India Office, 
Harwick 
voyaged 
proposed 
Consimbuzar 

Hard'wick 
voyages 
prospect 
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reason season 
hundered hundred 
Condultatiol1 consultation 
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engine's ensign's 
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pence (sic) pence 
(. II55-4s-6d (. I,I55-4s-8d 
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two 
packet packets 
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decress '- decrees 
direct directed 
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Hummuns Hummums 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 
26 January 5 January 
" ., " " 26th January 5th January 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 

"." "" oecoming (SIC) becoming 
Copies of records obtained Public Geaeral, 
from India Office, 
Sirs, Sir, 

I 
.'~ , 
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works, 64~5; on grain, 91-2, lSI, 
550, 739~40, 879-80 ; sair-challki at 
Murshldabad, SIB; on sale of 
European houses in Calcutta, 739, 
963, 991-2; on ganj, 790, 870, 
939-40 ; see also Consulage; Customs 
and Excise. 

Taylor,-,Surgeon's Mate, 741. 
Taylor, Capt. Francis, of the Tryol, 

290, 2.92, 356-7, 383· 
T.~$k, 261, 800, 980. 
Tcdd, John, Commander of the 

Ilchester, 10, 172. 
Teddeman, Edward, Sde Tiddeman, 

Capt. Edward. 
Teep, see Tip. 
Teepoy, see Tepoy. 
Tejgaon, near Dacca, 279; note on, 

IlOO. 
Tclinga, see Camatic. 
Tdliche::ry, Mslabar Dist., Madras, 

IS, 28B, 357, 492., 587. 703, 802, 
851-2, 8S9, 888, 890 , 904, 913~4, 
968-9, 983, 1093 ; pepper from, 358, 
499· • 

Teng-a, see Tangra. 
Tepoy (kind of cloth), 735, 1:113, 825. 
Terin~alll (kind of muslin), 79, 128, 

317, 414~ 603, 730, 732 , 1096; 
from Dacca, 471, 473. 

Termobnnv. lee Trimohlni. 
TeT1'et~ see Tret. 
Thana Fort. see Tanais Fort. 
Thol1lso:l, Thomas, Supercargo, II-2, 

173· 
Thoresby, Ralph, killed, 1014, 1019· 
Tib.::t, Bengal's trade with, x.'tXix. 
Tiddemo:;.n, Cspt.-, of the 

HarrvicTz, 356. 
Tiddeman, Capt. Edward, of the 

Edgbaston, 337, 357-8, 392, 399, 
534; of the lVorcester, 172. 

Tilak Chandra Rai, Raja of Burd-
wan, 895~6, 909. 1104. 

Tihkchsnd, merchant. 524. 
TiUech~rry, see Tellicherry. 
Timber, xxxix, 520, 551; from Pegu, 

75· . 
Tin, xxxviii; from Malaya, xliii ; 

from England, 167. 
Tincal (crude borax), 22, 627, 676, 

847, 959, 984. 
Tindal (petty officer of lascars), 588.' 
Tip (promissory note), 209~I8, 234, 

247-8, 349, 415. 508, 534. 600, 675, 
677-8~ 682. 687-8. 

Tirrendmn, see Terindatn. 
Tobscco, n."'tix. 
Toke (parcel), 681. 
Tolson, Capt. Thomas. of the 

'Somerset, 326, 328; of the Egmo1lt, 
7Z0. 852, 872. 889. 

Tom, capt. Jaspl:r Leigh, 930. 
Tooke, William. writer, 477. 609. 
Toothcnaguc~ sce Tutenag. 

ToptfSs (arti~lel1' mall), 163, 1079. 
Torln, .Ben)amm, Supercargo in Chins 

II, lI8. 
Tox:riaJ?-o. Richard, writer, 65, 93; 

d1es 1n Black Hole, 1010. 
Tosurry, see TrlSsore. 
Trade. E.!. Coy's, XXXViH-XXXlX, xli-xlii 

1061-2, lIO;; dispute betwec~ 
Madras and Bengal reo trade on 
Co!o:nlndel Coast. ix, 92. 702-3. 
73,-3, 937-8; obstructions by 
!\tivar~i. ~~yi. 3-l1, 884, 10;)3 ; 
ImporLS, x[m, 16·8, 139-"0. 720-2 
786-7, 806-10; attempts· to start 
~raje ,,:,ith Chushan. 54; Court's 
lnst~uct~ons re. freedom of, 92-3 ; 
dechne In, 134. I6~, 785 ; condition 
of markets on Coast, 702-3. 785 
937-8; exactions at cllaukis, 736: 
936, 972-S, 987 ; s:c nlso Auranl?s • 
Cloth, ; Copper; Customs and Excise; 
D:z:1m M'!rchants; Dasta~s ; D:zstllri' 
Free Merchants; Gllmaslrta/zs ; 
Investment; Merchants' Opium' 
Saltpetre; Silk; Wine;' WooUex: 
Goo:is. 

--!~licit, . .~y. Coy's Servants, 
XVl11, XXX1, xhu-xliv; by comman
ders of ships, xix. 44-5, 98-9; 
p~eventive measures, 92, 136, 258. 
41)6, 787, 806-7 ; ships searched 
for, 462, 538, 588, 617. 7II-2. 

--Plw.att!, 328. 499, 501,803,97°; 
rc6ulatlons for, 92, 647. i 

Trei!lUl"C, see Bullion. . 
Tr·~asury, Committee of. see Commit

tee of Treasury. 
Treaty, between England and France 

121. ' 
Tret (allowances made for wear, damage 

or ?eterioration in ·goods during 
translt from one place to another) 
402, II02. ' 

TricninopJly, Madras, xviii. 
Trlmohini, Jessore Dist., Bengal, 

977-8, II04. 
Triton (ship), I, 5, IO-!, 16, 171, I77. 
-.-CotIimartde:, sec Harris, Francis. 
Tnvadi, French camp at. xviii. 
TrlIe BritolJ (ship). 1-3,5-6, la-I, I6, 

295-6, 298, 30 8, 329. 785. 
--Comm:!nd ~r, sce Broadley, Capt. 

Henry. 
Trya! (l;now), 290-2, 296, 304. 351, 

356, 360 ; sold, 357. 
--Captlin, sce Taylor, Capt. Francis. 
Tryall (sloop), 246. 
Tuckl!r, Henry St George. on indus-

tries in Bengal, xl"1. 
Tuctacs, see Takhta. 
Tulaii Angria, 361, lOSS, II05. 
Tullie, Timothy, Member of Court 

of Directors, 4, 8, 35-6, 39, 46-7, 
51, II6. 121, 123, 129, 169, 179· 

Turmcric!I", ~'Viii. 226, 228, 255, 
274. 315.4.53,540,544.627,670, 676• 
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7th 7th (sic) 
Sirs, Sir, . 
shodarry rhodd3ry 
insett insert 
Sirs, Sir, 
guzrbnas guzrbans 
12860 9001 12860 (sic) 9001 (sic) 
5992. 5992 (sic) . 
stimate Estimate 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 
made oj t1le river of tlte river postpolled 
het the 
on On 
as us 
wnole whole 
Frank Frank-
Bannet Bennet 
Copies of records obt3ined Public General, 
from India Office, 

" " bad, debts bad debts 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 

black 
Cartairs 

black;' 
Carstairs 

reces recess 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 
were house warehouses 
Copies of records obtained Public General, 

from India Office, 

" " Calcutta.-Holwcll's reply Calclltta. 
to tlle cTzarges oj the 
Council 

J. 2. Holwell 
Thos./Boddam. 
Copies of records obtained 
from India Office, 

J. Z. Holwell 
Thos. Boddam. 
Public General, 

222. et seq. 222-231. 
Coates Coales. 
Copies ofrecords obtained Public General, 
from India Office, 
pp. 222-39 pp. 232-39 
difficultie difficulties 
Shaw Amet Jung Shaw Omet Jung 

. " qUIte 
power is no more, Moni
ckehund Dewan whose 
councils house, I 
feared, would obstruct 
your government. His 
solidiers 
scruitiny 

. requisities 
l'erfering 

" quiet 
house, I feared, would 
obstruct ~ur govern
ment. His power is 
no more. Monickchund 
Dewan, whose councils 
soldiers 
scrutiny 
requisites 
prefering 
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Turmohnunny, see Trimobini. 
Turner, \Vhichcou, M.ember of Court 

of Directors, 4; 8, 35-6, 39, 46, 51, 
66, 70, ]09-10, 115, ]21, ]29, 169. 

T"ssOfe (kind of silk), 812. 
Tutenng, xxxviii. xliii. 167. 
rw!ne, 263, 338. 
l'WISIl, James. 393. 1074. 

tJ MT:D Rni, Raia, Diwa" of AJi"ardi, 
8S8; note cn, 1104. 

Usgnte, Lt--, 347; Capt., 3i9. 

V AUCOURT, Inmcs, 4°7. 609. 1003; 
Aldermnn. xxiii, 754-5; dies in 
Black Hole. 10J6. 

Vnsslner, F.·nnds. Sub-ScCTChTY Ilnd 
Military Paymas~er, 897, 909; 
deserts Fort Wlllinm. JOIS. 

Vcitrh. Cnpt. Robert, of the A"tOl" 
10, So:!.; dies. 853. 

Veh'ct, ]40. :03, 593. 642. 
Vcneti:1n (gold coin from Venice 

lonE: current in Indei), 59:!. 
Verdst, I-l:1rn', 694; Alderm:lII, 

xxiii, 754-5; at Lakshrr.ipur, 
941. 

Vermilion, 832. 
Vic.,~', \\7iJliam, pilot, .soE, 589. 
Vjctun1lin~ Bonrd, 460; sec alsn 

Agent Victualler. 
Vij:l\'lIdurg, Ratnar,iri Dist .. Bombny, 

captured by the English, ]046; 
note on, nos. 

Vincent. Capt. Frederick. of the 
Mollt/ord, 137, 741-2, 7~9, S03-5, 
852,890. 

VizPg:Jpat:lm, Madras, 186, 190, 
264, 295-6, 390-I, 461, 1031. 

Vizngapntnm Factory, 263, 265, 
282, 351-2, 1053; investment, 357. 
359. 457. . 

-Chief, see Prince, RIchard. 

Wager (ship~\ 14. 22, 279,500.502, 
S38-9, 542-4, 552, SSS, S62, 587, 
615, 617, 627-8, 640, 642, 648 .• 
650' 739. 847· 

_Captain, sec Hindman, Capt. 
Josiah.. " 

Wajid. Khwa)uh, XXVII, 614, 7?4, 
10~4; Ilaltpetre contract WJth 
Cov xiii. 78. 216, 67I. 674-7; 
dispute with Coy reo Dipchand's 
deposit. 23, SI7-~. 6b~. 935; me
diates in Armeman dIspute, :1.20; 
rnedi:ltes between Coy and SJra
jud-Dnulah. Ion, 1013, 1024-6, 
1060; r.ote on, 1093. 

lISl 

ll"'oke (ship), Captain of, Ice Norton 
Cnpt.-. 

\'{Il'ke, William, Govcrr.or of Bom~ 
Lny, 28~. 289. 342, 409. . 

Wac10tt F.nsirn Edward, surVIVe:; 
:BJack Hele, 1010, JOI7, ]022-3, 
1065: 1087. lO~Y. • 

\"('nll;.('T. MordeCai, Supercargo 111 
China, ll. 173. 

Wa!l<:T. Samuel, M.ember of Dacca 
Council, 694. 10?0. 

\Vnlmslcy. Capt.-, 902. 
n'lalpnlc (ship), n8, 124, 131, 138'9; 

152. ]62, 164, 170, 340, 349-50, 
352. 356, 358-63, ~C9, 441 , 455, 
458, 460, 462, 483-4, 490, 503, 
599, 672. 

-Captnin, tec Lowe, Capt. Ben
jamin; Fowler. Francis. 

W; Irole. Richard, Commnnder of 
the HOrtl!lzrcIl, S4. 

Walpole, Thomas, Member of Court 
of Directors, 4, 8, 35-6, 46, no. 

Walsh, John, Member of Madras 
Council, 489. 

Waiter, Henry, pilot, 640. 
W:mdiwash, North Aroot Dist., 

Madras, ,-iii. 
Ward, Capt. Edward, of the York, 10, 

786,800-2,851,853; of the Warwick, 
183, 188, 2SS, 257. 

Warehouse, land purchased for, 148; 
see a/so Committee of Warehouse; 
Import Warehouse. 

Warehouse-Keeper, II2, 217, 2S5:. 
259, 26~-6, 270, 27S, 290, 297, 32~' 
339, 361-2, 415, 4S7, 464, 48

8
, 

.s91, 497, 506, 542-3, 570, 65, 
664,688,788-9,906; scc also Export
Warehouse-Keeper; Import-W~e-. 
house-Keeper. 

Warrm (ship), I, 5, 10-1, 37-8, 46-7> 
52, SS, 441-2, 462, 482, 484, 486, 
491-2, 496, 504, SI7, S23, 599, 671>. 
799, 801; mutiny aboard, 461. 

-Commander, see Glover, Capt. 
JUphonsus. . 

R7amick (ship), 37-8, 172-3, 175, 
177-9, 183, 254-5, 257-8, 262,. 
265, 273, 276-8, 282, 500, 502,540, 
671, 8S9. 

--Commander, see Ward, Capt. 
Edward; Webb, Capt. Nicholas. 

Watson, Admiral Charles, ",-vi, 40-1: 
176-7: captures Vijayadurg, lIOS. 

Watts, William, 306, 399, 497, 561,. 
569-70, 582, 1021; ~n fortification 
of Fort William and mInt at Calcutta, 
xii·xiii, 68, 882-8; Chief of Cossim-· 
bazar, XlI."Viii, 609, 726, 736-7, 82~~ 
860, 929-31, 933, 935, 9S9, 985-71 
on protection to Rajballabh's family> 
xxix, :lI-niij, 1043-6; imprisoned bY 
Siraiud-Daulah, xniv-XXlI.'V, Ioc8-g, 
lOTI, IOI4, 1028, 1033, 1050-2. . 
",indicates himself, xn-vi; Memlier.:: .. 
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Copies; of recorda obtained Public General, 
from Indin Office, 

Gobindoram Gobindaram Mitra 
at Cnlcuttn in 1727 by a 

Royal Charter, 

bord hand-clapping to 
attract, a notice. 

Bnckerganj 
July 
Cuttack 
Scir-Mrttal:lIcriu 
1714· 
Golumhassum 
Scir-Mlltakllfrill 
Plnistead 
Dougazapatamn 
now 
• Scir-lI!rtta/~';cri7J • 
Bridjoos 
NO.37-4 Jamlt,r)' li54. 

I. Mill Muwafiq 
2. Bakergungc 

Omedyray 
Burdwan Raja 
Aurangabad 
Sahib Khan 
II. (p. 1035) 

Kh:m and not Shahmat 
lang, 

Vijaydrug 
Surman 
Ms. 
BIBLIOGRAPH 
Scir -Mrltakllerin 
BIBLIOGRAPH 

by a Royal Charter of 
1726, it did not Btlrt 
in Calcutta till 1728; 
band, hand-clapping 

to attract notice. 
Backergunge 
June 
Cbuttack 
Scir-1I1-MfltakTlcrirl 
1714-15· 
Golumhassun 
Scir-1I1-j\1r,takTzer;n 
Plaisted 
Dougnzapatam 
also 
Scir-rtl-MutakTlerin 

Bridjoo's 
No.34-3 September 1153. 

I. Mill Moffick (p.68I) 
No 37-4 January 1754-

I. Bakergunge 
Omeydray 
Burdawan Rajah (p. 89')r 
Aurangabaud 
Sahib Khan (p. 1027) 
I. Another Subah 

from DiIIy(p. 1035) 
Shalunat lang. 

Vijayadurg 
Surman's 
Mss. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Scir-ul-Mutak1teria 
BIBLIOGRAPH 
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of Select Committee" 146; Member 
of Board, ISS, 354, 391, 39&'8460~, 
425" 439-~O, 449, 454, 483, 4 -7, 
532, 537, 562, 569, 575-6, 581, 585, 
1036' Chief ofJagdia, 348; Collector 
of ~nsulage, 350; Storekeep.er, 424; 
Zamindar, 425; on exactions at 
cltaukis, 972-7, 987-9; suggests 
compromise with Sirajud-Daulah, 
loz4-6; Member of Fortifications 
Cummitt~_ 1062. 

Wazeed, see wajid, Khwajah. , 
'Weavers, 83, 144, 280, 599, 986 ; 

settlement around Calcutta encour
aged, xl, 69-70, 84, 762-5, 857-8, 
927; at Jagdia, 372, 420, 548-9; 
desertion, 330, 474, 595, 618. • 

Webb, Capt. Nicholas, of the WarwIck, 
, 37, 172, 177, 179. . 

Webber, Rev. Charles, chaplam, 3II; 
recalled, 400. . 

Webber, Capt. William, of the Harcolll't, 
II7; of the Prince William" 326, 
333, 335, 338" 357-8, 361" 380, 
388, 390. 

Wedderburn, Mrs Alice, wife of Capt. 
Wedderburn, 1037. 

Wedderburn, Ensign Charles, dies in 
Black Hole, 1017. 

Wedderburn, Capt. Henry.. 1038" 
1:073; recommended for ,Master,At
tendant's post, 961-2; deserts Fort 
William, 1020, 1066. 

Weights and Measures, regulation of, 
165; sikka weight" 274, 276, 316. 

Wells, Lt William, engineer, 64" 831; 
to supervise work at Perrin'S" 147-8, 
790; dies, xii, 896, 939. 

West, Capt. William, 187, 752-3. 
West Coast (of Sumatra), 124, 186; 

pepper froin, II9, 540; see also 
Sumatra. 

WeStcort, Foss, Member of Fort 
St David Council, 489. 

Western, Maximilian, Member of 
Court of Directors, II6, 121" I2.3" 
i29 .. 169, 176" 179., . 

We;\:on, Capt. William, of the 
Exeter, 183, 185.:6, 260-3, 272, 315, 
323; returns to England" 627. 

Wlieat, xxXviii, xlvi, 263, 289, 323. 
White Town (European quarter)" 

Ca\CUttil,91• ' 
Whiting, Capt. Joho, dies, 348. 
WllberfoIee, WUliain, j~n.; Member of 

ClUrt of Directors, 4, 8, 35, 39, 
. 46-7, 5X~ 66, 69-7~, I09~io. .. 

W'llde:, Rtchard, sencultunst, xlii. 
Wilkinson, Robert, writer, 4, 8.. 21; 

!qUed, loiS, 1075. 
W:11iam (ship), 186. , 
W'iiliams, John, Commander of tb. 

Rector, II,.. 
Wi1U~ Richard, 422, 475-6. 
\ViUiamson~ GecJrge, writer" IS~. 

WiJls, Capt. Edward; of the Eli::!Wetl,." 
, 339, iI7, 850, 853, 871. 
Willy, William, Member of Court of 

Directors, 4, 8, 35-6, 39, 46-7, 51, 
66, 69-70, 109.10, US. 

Wilson, George, Commander of the 
Kent, 10, 858. , 

Wilson, Nathaniel, surgeon.s ~ate, 
552; Surgeon, 741" 870-I; impnson· 
ed, 1030. 

Wilson, William, Commander of the 
_ Suffolk, II7. 

Winchelsea (ship), I, 31, 73, 77, 128; 
. 154, 188, 256, 264, 283, 289, 296, 

307-8, 706, 712-4, 718, 720, 755, 
780, 873-5, 801-4, 836, 848, 856, 
858, 888, 890. 

-Commander, see Baron, C~pt. 
, Christopher. 

Wine, 58, 77, 122, 179, 266, 278, 500; 
see also Madeira Wine. 

Winter, James, Member of Court of 
Directors, 47, 51. 

Winter, Thomas, Commander of the 
Delawar, II7. 

Witherington, Capt. Lawr::nce, 438, 
551-2, 941, 943, 1064, 1083; manu
factures gunpowder, 77, 381, ;2.9, 
665, 702, 752, 998; dies in Black 

,Hole~ 1016. 
Wogan, William, Member of Dacca 

Council, suspected of illegal gains, '" 
85, 107; resigns, 661. • 

Wollaston (Woolaston), Francls, 477; 
dies, 521. 

Wood, Francis, Supercargo, 55. 
Wood, John, free merchant, 318; 

granted pass for coastal trade, xlv: 
629-30; ordered to return t~ Bngl~nd; 
95, 700-1, 769-70; SUIt agaInst 
Ramjiban Kaviraj, 895, 909. 

Wood, Richard, Supercargo, u8. 
Wood, Capt. Richard, of the Colchester, 

296,309. 
Wood, see also Finley, Oliver and Wood, 
Woolhead, William, 573-4, 577. 
Woollen Goods, 2, 6-7, II9, 137, I40J 

186, 270-1" 298, 329, 635-6; from 
Tibet, xxxix; sale, xliii, 16-7" S9, 
76-7, 239-40, 340, 362-3, 4II, 46~-5, 
502-3, 541-3, 592, 619, 62:7, 641, 658, 
673-4, 720-2, 786,807-8,892-3, 906·7, 
916,964,991; for China, I, II, 54, 
lIS, 172; for Persia, II9" 17~; 
c;landestine import, 136; varietIC~s 10 
deinand, 8og-10; see also Broad. 
cloth; [mbost Cloth; Perpet • 

Worcester (ship), 172-3. 
--Commander, see Tiddeman, Capt 

Edward. 
Worth, Capt. Isaac, ~f the HO/lghton, 

183, 185, 259-61' z66. 
Writers, E.I. Coy s, 151, 382, 834; 

appo!ntments, 4, 8, 21, ~5, 9~, 152; 
resc:rictions on use of paJanqulD by, 



LETTER FROM COURT 

12. Vice have stipulated with the owpcrs of the several ships 
takcn up this season with rcgard to ~dnUadge, that the Drake 
and Earl of Holdcrnesse i(~r Chin3 dirccny, the Prince Gcorge 
for Bencoolen and China, tl'e Bombay CnsUc, Rhoda and Prince 
of Wales for Fort St. George and China, and the Excter for St. 
Helena and Bencoolcn are to carry whole Idntladge in iron, 
that is to say, sixteen tons for everyone hundrcd tons they 
Hre lett for, the ships Hard\'v'ick, Eastcouri~ and Duke of Dorsett 
for the Coast and Bay are to carry none, but the ships Edgecote, 
Stretham and Houghton for Bombay arc to carry halt Idntladge 
in iron, that is to say, eight tons for each one hundred tons they 
aTe lett for. 

13. Although wee have given you the above information, you 
must always carefully inspect every ship's chartel'party that 
you may have any concern with and it is the more nccessary 
to do so as there are at present in India ships of diffel'cnt seasons 
and consequently different proportions of this article, and you 
must attend to what we have frequently dirccted in order to 
prevent mistakes in calcnlatin,g the tonnage of any ship-that 
the iron ltintladge is to be reckoned a part of the tonnage and 
as and for so many tons in goods as the charterparty mentions 
there are tons of iron kintladge. You are likewise to take 
notice that the ltintladge is always full 16 tons lor each 100 
tons every ship is lett for ~ither in iron or goods, and conse
quently if there is no iron kintladge mentioned in the charter
party, that proportion is to be supplied with saltpetre; if only 
8 per cent in iron is mentioned then the other 8 per cent is 
to be made up with saltpetre. but if 16 pel' cent in iron is 
mentioned then you are not obligE!d to load any saltpetre unless 
to compleat the charterpnrty tonnage .. 

14. As we have had so few ships from the Coast arid Bay 
this year, wee have among other nrticles been greatly.disappoint
ed in the quantity of saltpetre wee had reason to expect, and as 
the quantity wee would gladly have laden on the several ships 

.. to be dispatched from the three Presidencys in the season of 
1755 should amount to 2000 ton~ in the whole, you al'e .therefore 
to make an early provision thereof accordingly upon the best 
terms you can. This will be a probable method of gettin{:t a 
ship 01' two extraordinary off the hands of our three Presidencys 
and tibel1~fore wee recommend it to you to make the propper 



Z9, 156, 835; lodgings lor~ r4~); 
to c'Ccc1.1te covenants, 153. 

"W'vl'lch, Alexander, Member of Select 
Conlmitt!c at Fort St George, 141; 
.\io:mber of Fort St D:l\'id Council, 
4~9. 

\\7fnch, Re,', Robert, dies, 305. "3U. 

York (€oy'lo shIp), I, 5-6, 10-3' 
I6~ 21, 33, 3i, 44, 46, 52, 134' 
11:!-3. 780, 786-7, 801-2, 806-7' 
831, 8S1-:, SS4, 8S8, 890' 
~":J4. 997. 

--Commander, S(C Lascellcs, Peter; 
• Ward, C:tl't. Edward. 
Y,)rk (H.M.', ship), IS8, 2SG, 289. 
Youn~, Capt. Andrew, of the Dl'dalo),. 

T'!)~. 
Youny-, \Villiam, dies, 416. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

Zmroo-DIN Ahmad Khan (Zeind H ~ I 
met Khan), nephew of Alivardi an _ I 
Governor ofPatna, 216, 1099; mar I 
dcred by the Afghans, vi, :n8, noo' I 

Z:!mindnr of Twenty-four Parganas' 
273, 291, 42:, 476, 520, 550, 559' 
738,806, 862, 1061; jurisdiction, xxiii' 
103, 754. 960; history of office, 
x~";v; clash with Mayor's Court, 
xxiv, 104, 956-8; reorganisation of 
office proposed, 90, 149; baksans 
employed by, 100, 378, 742; accounts. 
of. ISS, 280, 380; to collect ganJ 
duties, 790; see also Bellamy, 
Humffrcys; Cruttenden, Edward 
Holden; Eyles, Edward; GObindaram 
Mitra; Holwell, John Zephanian; 
Kempe~ William; Manningham, 
Charles; Watts, William. 

Zclonn, see Ceylon. 
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'8 .5 LETTER FROM COURT 

reason still subsisting, wee have now given the same liberty and!. 
under the like restriction with regard to the wine to be consigned 
to. you in the Hardwick. 

19. You must cause a careful survey to be taken of the said 
wine and if it has suffered by bad stowage or unusual leakager 
you must oblige the commander to make good the damage. 

20. Captain Samson and his ship's company have the usual 
indulgence of twenty pipes of wine; if that quantity is exceeded,. 
the surplus is contraband and seizable and you are to put into· 
execution the orders wee have repeatedly given in such cases., 

21. The freighters of silver, coral and other licensed trade· 
have agreed as usual that if any ship or ships on which such, 
articles are laden shall proceed to Bengal without touching. 
at Fort St. George or on the otper hand arrive at Fort St. George 
and do not proceed to Bengal, that the President and Council 
at either place may forward the same agreeable to the original 
consignment on any of our European ships at the risque 'of the
said freighters but without any further charge to them. 

22. Being satisfyed that you and our servants at Fort St. 
George' must have more ships on your hands than you can 
provide loadings for, you must concert together the proper 
measures to employ in the most proffitable manner on freight 
voyages or otherways such alS cannot be returned to us the 
season of their arrival and you are to act herein with that 
integrity and publick spirrit which the duty you owe to your 
employers requires of you. 

23. Such ships are to be dispatched home first which have 
been longest out, and in order that as many may be sent home 
as possible, no ship is to have more than her charterparty 
tonnage (after making the usual allowances for deficiencys in 
weight), unless you can spair goods without prejudice to the 
loading of any other ship or ships. 

24. Our servants at Fort St. George have directions to forward 
,to you. oy the Hardwick, ~nd all other safe conveyances as 
large proportion' of . the treasure consigned to them on that 
ship, the Bombay' Castle~ Rhoda 'and Prince of Wales as t'hey 
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"lIidulgence. v..:it~ the utm,?st integrity and lay it aside ,again 
llpon the first favourable occasion. And here it is necessary 
you should be acquainted that the course cloth and long el1~ 
which wee have bought for this year's export are in general 
considerably cheaper than those of former years and at the 
same time notl inferior in quality. 

29. Wee now transmit you a list of the investment to be 
made at your Presidency for the ships to be dispatched in the 

-year 1755, the directions and observations wherein are to be 
duely attended to and complyed with. 

30. Upon a perusal of your general letter of the 3rd of 
'September 1753 and of the Consultations and papers relative 
10 the method of making your investment~ wee are fully convinc· 
ed of the necessity you were under of laying aside your dadney 
merchants2, and in general approve of the plann you proceeded 
upon of sending gomasta,hs to the several aurungsl to purchase 
goods immediately on our accounts, and wee observe by your 
last advices that, con~idering how late in the season it was 
;before you carried it into execution, it has been attended with .. -
more success th~n could be expected, and wee have reason to 
believe wee shall feel the advantagious effects in your following 
year's investment. It has been intimate<:i that there has been 
thoughts of taking into consideration whether this..,new method 

I()f providing the investment should be continued or annulled, 
and indeed an expression to that purpose in a let-ter 
from the President and Mr. Cruttenden dated 18th January 
1754 gives us some reason to believe th~re was such an intention, 
but wee hope you have not deviated from yOU! s~id pl~n 
wi,thout the most evident necessity. Wee 81)a11' defer giving . .. 
you our further thoughts or directions upon this brapch of our 
affairs until wee send them in our general letter, excepting that 
wee cannot but observe there is one prin~ipal defect in your 
new plann, which is that all the correspondence y.rith tIle all;rungs 
-centers in the Warehousekeeper; although 'Yee ha.ve a due senc:e 
of the integrity and abUitys, of Mr. ¥anningh~ who fills th~t 
-station, yet wee think it a matter of teo gre~t consequ~nce to 
,be entrusted .with any .one per~on whatso~ver, and therefore 
wee possitively direct that for the future the advices t~ and 
from the gomastahs at the seve~al aurungs be carried on by a 
'Committee to be composed of the Presiden~ the'second in Co~cil 

, . 
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33.-Wee are sencible of the difficulty of making an estimate 
ftO any degree of certainty of the charge of the works proje~ted 
by Col. Scott but wee hORe the further experience that gentle

-znan must have gained with regard to the prizes of materials 
and labour will have enabled him to send us one by the ships 

10£ the following season; if not, wee must desire he will form 
-and send us one as soon as he can; wee shall consider it as an 
'estimate only and make aU due allowances accordingly. 

~4. Wee observe Col. Scott laid a project before the' Board 
'for securing our settlement from any attacks from the country 
-"forces which you were of opinion in the present juncture ought 
to be guarded against especially as the expence would not be 
-considerable, and that you had therefore approved of it and 
:.given him directions to set about it accordingly. Wee have 
-considered the said project, dated the 11th of Feby 1754 and 
examined the planns referred to, and upon the whole t~ink you 

nave acted very right in consenting to its being carried into 
'execution. 

. 35. As it appears, the enclosing Calcutta according to this 
_ project might be finished in one season (so much being already 
-done to your hands and having very little buildings of either 
"brick or wood to erect), wee shall expect to hear 1:>y your next 
-advices that it is very near if not entirely compleated. 

36. It b~ing of great importance to the Company that the 
-great sums of money which will be unavoidably expended upon 
"the works should be applied properly and honestly, wee there
fore expect and direct that you do, in concert with Col. Scott 

'or in his absence with whoever else he shall have authorized 
to act as his representative, consider of and fix upon a propper 
method for carrying on the fortifi~ations and works honestly, 
frugally and effectively. Although wee cannot 50 well form 
:a plann of such method as you who are on the spott, yet the 
following articles must make a part of it and be punctually 
rComplied with. . 

37. Col. Scott is to 'be present at every consultation whenever 
--any affair relative to the fortifications and works are und:r -con
:sideration and in particular at the purc~~se of all metenals. 
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hereby' confirm the appoinlme~t of Me~srs; Ba'rker and Wells 
to 'be engineers and' of ail such others as Col. Scott has found 
to be ,propper subjects. " , ' , 

45. ~o pers~n is t~ be employed or paid as an engineer,. 
a~tho~gh recommende9- or appointed by you, without the appro-
b~tion of, Co~. Scott. " " 

46. You are to regulate all payments of workmen' and for
materials in a just and equitable manner and take particular 
care that no dishonest gains are made by any of our servants. 
in the' excharige of money or in any other' shape whatsoever 

47. As wee have a great opinion of the abilitys as well as 
t~e integrity of Co1. Scott, you are to give all due attention to 
such pbservations as he' shall at any time lay before you tending, 
to the Company's advantage,' and lay.ing aside all selfish views, 
you are upon fair and candid examination to carry them into, 
execution, so far as they relate to the conducting in a more 
r~gular manner not only the busine'ss of his particular depart
ment 'of Engineer General but any other branches of our' 
affairs. 

48. Col. Scott's assistants are to be assisted and supported in', 
the execution of all such ,orders and instructions as he shall 
from time to time think necessary to give them which are not. 
repugnant to the Company's interest.' ' 

, ' 49. You are to provide a house or convenient apartments for' 
Col. Scott at our expence during', his residence in Bengal or 
mal:te him, a reasonable allowance in money for one. 

: 50. ,You are with Col. Scott to ~onsider the abilitys ' and 
services, of such assistants ~ho shall o~ may be employed under 
him and give them all fitting and due encou~agement, but wee-

,'I: ' . , 
earnestly recommend it both to you and' Col. Scott to consider: 
the pr~sent sci~uatio:n of ¢,e Company, and confiIl;e such allow-, 
ances within, ~he most ~easonable bo~n:ds. f .. ' 

, 51. As' 'the works at 'yo~r Presidency will be of gr~at utility
to the 'inhabitants ~n ,genera~, it is highly reasonable they sho~ld': 
bare some part of the expence of,them;,wee therefore direct that. 
yon jJ'r'1medi~~ely take into consideration what new 0,1' additional" 
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9. Wee propose to dispatch the ships Duke of Dorsett and 

Eastcourt for Fort St. George and Bengal about the 18th of 
Jany. next and the ships Edgecote, Stretham, and Houghton 
for Bombay about the 18th of March. 

10. '!he Supra cargoes chosen and appointed this season for 
conducting our affairs in China are viz., 

For the Drake to be dispatched from hence this season 
and the Warren expected at Canton next year from 
the Malabar coast Mes~rs. Frederick. Pigou~ 
Thomas Lockwood. Richard Peisley, Francis Wood 
and Thomas Smith. 

For the Prince George and Rhoda Messrs. Henry Palmer, 
George Mandevile, Francis Kinnersley, John 
Goodere and Robt. John Harrison. 

For the Earl of Holdernesse Mr. Samuel Harrison now in 
China, Mr. Thomas Fitzhugh who takes his passage 
from hence in the said ship and Mr. James Flint 
now in China. 

For the ships Bombay Castle and Prince of Wales Messrs . 
.Tohn Misenor, Samuel Harrison p,nd Alexander 
Hume who were directed to continue in China the 
year 1755 .. 

For such ships as shall or may arrive or be Q': Canton in 
the year 1755 from any of our settlements in India 
destitute of Supracal'goes Messrs. Frederick Pigou~ 
Thomas Lockwood, Richard Peisley and Francis 
Kinnersley. 

The beforementioned gentlemen are formed into other 
setts for different purposes which it is not necessary 
to mention to you. 

. 
11. Such orders as shall be given by Roger Drake. Rir.hal'd 

Chauncy, William Mabbott 'and Jones Raymond Esqrs, who are 
\lur present SE'-"..ret Commit.f.ee, are to be duly attended to and 
observed by such person or persons to whome they shall b~ 
directed. . ~ .. , ... 

... ~l 
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.. 
~ort St. George, but as there has been and there still may be.
an unavoidable necessity for it, wee must depend upon -yours 
and Col. Scott's best endeavours under these circumstances to· 
keep up the garrison in the most respectable condition you.. 
can. Col. Scott has hinted to us that there are a sett of men 
called Rashpoots,6 natives on the banks of the Ganges near 
Patna who are gentoos of the fighting cast, and is of opinion that. 
if they are properly disciplined they will make excellent soldiers. 
Wee think in the present dilemma this project deserves attention 
and therefore you are with Col. Scott to give it a due considera
tion, and if you find it useful and practicable, wee give you leave· 
to recruit your garrison with a sufiicient body of those people. ' 

We are, 
Your loving friends, 

R. Drake/Richd Chauncy IW. Mabbott/N. Newnham Junr.l: 
John Payne/Chao Cutts/Whichcott Turner IP. Godfrey l 
Rob. Jones/W. Willy ICha. Gough/W. Wilberforce Junr.,· 
Hy. Crabb Boulton/Z. P. Fonnereau/Nichs. Linwood/.' 
Stephen Law. 

LONDON, 

29th Novem~er, 1754. 

(Ref.-Copies of records obtained from'India Office Vol. 13,. 
1754/55, pp. 75-95. 

Paras. 31-52 published in Wilson's Old Fon William Vol. Ir 
pp.14-18.) 

10 

LETTER DATED 29 NOVEMBER 1754 
The Council advised to obtain the prior permission of the' 

Nawab. for the fortifications of Fan William and establ~shment 
of a mint at Calcutta-WiUiam .Watts recommended as the most 
suita'ble man for conducting negotiatio~s with the Nawab. 

. . . 

T" 0 the President of Fort William and Chief of Cossimbuzar" 
. . for the time being, allso to Lieut. Col. Caroliil.e Frederick_ 

Scott and Mr. Charies Manningham or in the absence of CoL 
'Scott to the other three gentlemen. . .' 
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: :use of it, making 1:lP every s,hip'.s. charter party tonnage with. a 
)a:rge proportion of that' article: You must take care to' supply 
Fort St. George with a sufficient quantity for the ships which will 
be finally dispatched from ·thence and you' must forward to 
Bom"!>ay by the first conveyance 390 .tons at least but you,Omust
send a~ much mo,re 'as our President and, Co~:ricil shall advise you 
may be necessary. 

15. If yo.u can spair saltpetre to any ships without prejudice 
to the dispatch of others, you maY' load on every ship over and 
above the charterparty tonnage tQ the amount of .50. tons and 
.even larger proportions if -it s1;1a11 ~ppeaz: necessary for facilitat
ing the bringing home the beforementioned quantity of 2000 
tons at least, provided the commanders request for such s~plus 
saltpetre at the low freight, and in order for your knowing 
how to act in this affair, you 'must make a calculation of what 
may be probably laden from Fort St. George and Bombay, 

. which you may very well do by observing what supplys have 
heen or are intended to be forwB:I"~e4 thither, and govern your
selves accordingly with regard to the ships to be dispatcl?-ed 
home by you. 

16. Wee expect you will use your utmost endeavours in 
concert with our pther Presidencys to s~nd home as many of 
the ships as are at present burthened with as pos~ible, and wee 
must remind you of our frequent orders for dispatching one 
()r two early ships from Bengal as being of the greatest im-
portance to us in many respects. ' 

i7. In the preceding part of this letter you are acquainted 
the Hardwick is to call at Madeira for wine; wee have given 
directions to our correspondents there to ship three hundred 
pipes of the best wine the island produces and consign 150 pipes 
to our President and Council at Fort St. George and the other 
150 pipes to you. 

180 As wee observed in t)ur last -years letters that the number 
-of servants, civil and military, at Fort St. George greatly ex
ceeded that at your Presidency and therefore then gave the 
President and Council ~iberty to .detain o~t of the 150 pipes 
consigned to you by the St. Geor~e any quantity not exceeding 
60 pipes. if really wanted and in that case only, the same 
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'1. TJu:~rc is nnCJtiwr object of I~re;\t import:mce to the Com
pnny the accompJi!:hins: whereof 1m!; hl~(~n 1;trcnmlllsJy l"ccom .. 
mended in our leth.!l'~; uf the Hith or ,Tttnuary 1752 fmc! thl'! 2:kd . 
of .TmlU:ll'Y 175·1 to the Prc!:ilit'nl and ::'.::cnml in Council for 
the time bl'in,!: \\'('I! nW:1fl tilt' prfll:lIrin,! from tht! Country 
Govcrnnwnt ~1 proppel' gmnt Ut· itutitr)rily for (~!;t(tb1i~hinfl n 
mint \1t Calcuttn, :mt! gnw· tiwm :mthority to :,pply tiny I.;ums 
oC money lor that purpo!>c not exc(!(~din!~ one hundred thous:md 
rUlwl's in thl' whole. \\'('e IWW empr.l\\·cr you to pun:uc the 
dircctionl' f~i\'en in thn::!~ l('ttH~; (e,.:tnH:L!; from which WC'c now 
('nclo~c) nnd you nre hereby direclNt to m:l' Y(lur \ltmo:~t en
d(':woul'~ to obtnin n ,~r:mt accor·diur.l~·, pt()\'irI"~rJ the c:-:pr.ncc 
d(w!' not l'lxcct·d ont' hundfl1d thom~:md runc£':. ~Ir. is b,:,£orc-. 
nwntinncd. 

5. A~ thc.' (!ountry GOV(~l mncnt h:\\'c nlwnys !:hown more pre
ferable marks of favour to the Ent:Ii:.h thnn to thl' other 
I~\lro}lcal\ nntionr.. wee h:we ,!rcat hOPl~f, thut you will be nble 
to ~uccecd in both the bd()r('mt~ntioncd points nnd for much 
les~ stuns them wee hnvc limmit('d you to t":-:pt:nd. but :\t the 
sam(' time wee know it will gre:ltly d<,p{'(\ci upon the tr:ms
nctions being carried on :tt the Durbilf by our own ~crvants with
out the inh.'l'\'cntion of "acker-Isl. who by cxpcl'ic.'ncc ''''ee find arc 
not to be depended upon, and arc alwnys running us into 
cxtra\'agant cxpcmc('s in \\'hntC\'(,f they ~m: employed. Mr. Watts~ 
who. wee arc acquainted. understands the lan~uag(! well is 
therefore to negotiate these affairs under your directions. or in 
case of his death or absence some other of our servants with 
the like qualification must be fi~ed upon. 

6. In the application with rcgnra to the fortifications the 
propper use must be made of the right wce apprehend the 
royal phinnaunds have conveyed to us for carrying on what 
works wee think propper in the places thercby granted to us. 
You must at the same time make the Government sencible that 
wee have no intentions to render ourselves formidable to them, 
tl~at o~r only view in erecting any works is to protect our 
property against the attempts and designs of any European 
power; which at the same time may be the means of preserving 
the tranquillity of the country in general. 

7. Wee have been informed that when Sir Francis RusselP 
was Chief of Cossimbuzor, the country Govern~ent offered a 
grant for a mint at Calcutta for a sum far short of what wee 
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can possibly spair, and are· told that ~he earlier ·they do it the· 
greater will be the service. 

25. The treasure by the latter ships will be consigned as. 
usual to you but as they will touch first at Fort St. George the
President and Council will have liberty to detain so much of" 
it only as will be absolutely necessary; what is to be forwarded 
to you as well what wee have laden on those as the first sett· 
of ships, is to be in the proportions of bullion and rupee~ which. 
you shall or many advise them will be most suitable to you. 

26. It is with concern wee observe by your last advices that: 
woollen goods were such heavy articles and that you had 
thought it necessary to send a considerable part of what re-' 
.mained on your hands to De disposed of at Bombay, where like
wise wee' find it was thought by the President and Councir 
they could not easily be disposed of,. without prejudicing their 
own sales, and had thoughts of returnihg them to Bengal. Not-· 
withstanding the accounts wee have received from you are· 
some thing discouraging, yet still desirous of promoting the· 
national advantage and hoping for a favourable turn in the, 
Indian markets, wee shall comply with the indents from the 
several parts of India aCleast, which, although very"far short: 
of what has been annually sent for three years past, yet may, 
with what remains on hand, be rather an overstock. Wee shall' 
therefore dlpend upon your exerting yourselves to promote· 
the sales thereof to the utmost of your power. 

27. And here it may be necessary you should be informet.. 
that our exports of broad cloth this season will be about 333' 
bales to your Presidency (although you have not indenfed for' 
any) 500 bales to Fort St. George, 1130 bales to Bombay and' 
240 bales to Persia. 

28. Wee observe that you put up the woollen goods to sale· 
at an advance of 15 per cent. upon the invoice price, agreeable 
to our former orders but that they would not sell at that rate: 
under the like circumstances in future, wee do hereby dispence· 
with your observing those orders and do authorize you to lower' 
t1la~ rate discretionally at future sales in order to find the reru 
market price and sell them accordingly, provided you do not 
'put them up under the invoic,=, price, but wee insist upon the'· 
sales being as publick as possible and that you make use o~ . ':'\ 

" 1M 
..... ON 
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or in his absence the next in station to him (the Major excepted). 
and the Export Warehousekeeper, which committee is, to rep·ort. 
its proceedings from time to time to' the Board. ' 

31. As wee arc desireous of having the fortifications an'd. 
works at Fort 'Villiam begun and carried on without loss of 
time. wee make use o[ this first oppurtunity, since the receipt 
of Col. Scott's letters noticed in the beginning of this letter, to.. 
send you our directions and sentiments on this subject. 
Although wee choose to convey them through the propper 
channel of a general letter, they are to operate in as full a,nd, 
effectual a manner as if they were particularly addressed to our 
Engineer General and you arc accordingly to communicate them. 
as well as all others relative to this subject from time to time 
to Col. Scott or whomsoever else they may concern, being. 
intended as instructions. directions and authoritys as well for 
thal gentleman as you our President and Council. 

32. Upon cm'efully attending to the project for amending: 
and eniarging Fort William as contained in a letter from Col. 
Scott. dated the 6th of Jany. 1754 and upon inspecting the planns 
therein referred to, wee entirel~' agree with him in opinion that 
the present scituation of Fort William is to be preferred to 
any other either down the stream towards Gobinpore4 or up 
the river towards Perrin PointS and in general wee approve of 
Col. Scott's project as well in point of scituation as the several 
alterations and additions to the present works, which wee would' 
have carried into execution accordingly. \Vee are sencible, in' 
the progress of the work new thoughts may arise and some 
alterations and deviations from the plann may be found neces
sary; yet as wee hope they will not be very material, wee do em
power you and Col. Scott to execute his plann with such altera
tions as shall be thought necessary, but notwithstanding any
thing in the beforegoing directions you are hereby ordered not to
begin or make any progress in the beforementioned fortifications 
and works until you have the sentiments, leave and concurrence 
of the President of Ft. \Villiam and Chief of Cossimbuzar for" 
the time being. alIso of Lieut. Col. Scott and Mr.' Charles: 
Maningham to whome wee have given some particular instruc
tions on this subject in a letter of thi~ day's date directed to 
those gentlemen only. In the absence of Col. Scott, the other' 
three gentlemen are hereby empowered to act and carry.into" 
execution the said instructions, 
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use it was intended for was concealed until possession was 
obtained. Wee very much approve of the desigIl: and although 
wee hope it will be carried into execution before this comes to 
your hands, yet least any unforeseen difficultys have retarded 
it and secrecy may be still necessary, you are hereby directed 
to take such measures for perfecting it as you shall judge 
propper and communicate the whole in due season to our 
President and Council, who are then to make the utmost 
advantage of the labours of such a useful sett of people, consis
tent with the good usage that will be necessary to make them 
easy and willing to live under our protection. 

We are, 
Your loving friends, 

R. Drake/Richd. Chauncy/W. Mabbott/M. Impey/John 
Payne/Whichcott Turner/J. Raymond/Thos. Phipps/ 
Nichs Linwood/W. Willy/Hy. Crabb Boulton/Z. P. Fon
nereau/Cha. Gough/Cha. Cutts/Stephen Law /"Y{m. 
Wilberforce Junr. 

LONDON) 

31st January, 1755. 

(Ref.-Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 18. 
1754/1755, pp. 106-107.) 

12 
LETTER DATED 31 JANUARY 1755 

The Bengal Council ordered to work in concert with Fort 
St. George Council in shipping matters-orders to appoint a 
rupervising committee for correspondence with the several 
aurangs--weavers to be encouraged to settle near Calcutta
the Armenians to pay cons1:Llage-instructions to keep the 
Darbar in good humour by timely presents--works of fortifica
tion to be expedited-the Court's appreciation of J. z. Holwe.tt's 
services and their sentiments regarding the office of Zamindar
orders for aU 'the Company's ships going to the Coromandel coast 
to land their cargoes at Fort St. George-'1'emarks on the juris.dic
tion of the Mayor's Court. 

OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 
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38. Wee absolutely forbid the Paymaster, Storekeeper or any 
.other of our servants whatsoever furnishing bricks, chunam; 
timber or any other materials whatsoever on their .own private 

.accounts directly or indirectly. 

39. You are to give all fitting encouragement for the importa
"tion into your bounds of all sorts of materials as well as for the' 
making of bricks by as many different persons as possible and 

.you are with the utmost care to prevent all monopolys of 
materials. 

40. You are to give publick notice that you will receive 
"proposals in writing at Boards to be held for the purpose from 
all. persons indifferently (our own servants excepted), who are 
willing to furnish you with materials of all kinds, and the person 

··or persons who offer at the lowest rates, provided the materials 
are good, are to be contracted with. 

41. You are to purchase no bricks but of such a size as Col. 
:Scott or his delegates shall approve of, which wee are informed 
:-should measure when burnt 11 inches long, 51 inches broad and.' 
2 inches thick. 

42. It Col. Scott or any person or persons acting under his 
; authority shall find any material bad, insufficient or which 
:shall be deemed not fitt for use, they are to absolutely reject 
.and return them, and you are to gett lhem replaced or paid for 
· by the person or persons of whom you purchased them. 

43. The Paymasters, Storekeepers, Buxeys or whoever else 
:shall have the care of materials are to furnish Col. Scott or 
his delegates with such as they shall want from time to time 

· for immediate expence who are to keep propper accounts of 
them; however you are to give Col. Scott or his delegates such 

· directions for keeping those accounts as may make them 
· coincide with. your general books. 

44. Col. Scott is to employ as many engineers to assist in 
· carrying on the works as he shall think necessary consistE:1; 
with a prudent frugality, and upon his fixing upon any ~:o= 

· or persons qualified for that station, which he is herebY ~~--: 
·rized to do on all vacancys, you are to appoint them a.c~-':-=-:: 
~unless you have material objections to the contrar::. ~ -.• eo: 

r.-... 
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the said ship's .arrival in the East Indies and having delivered., 
the government's stores 'and the Company's effects and pas
sengers, she is to be at the entire disposal of the owners upon. 
condition that she shall not be sold to the French or any other 
European nation, and that at whatever settlement she shall 
happen to be disposed of, the Governor and Council are to take· 
security of the person or persons who purchase her that they 
will agree to the said condition. Vie are to pay the owners for 
the hire the sum of three thousand five hundred pounds, viz.,. 
one moiety in England, one fourth part on her departure from 
Fort St. George and the remaining fourth part on the final 
delivery of her consignments in Bengal. We are likewise to 
pay her •.. pounds a head for every soldier and passenger; 
if she is detained at her consigned portS, for the delivery of 
her cargo more than thirty days in the whole, we are to pay 
after the rate of eight pounds, seven shillings and eight pence 
a day for the time of such detention. This is a summary 
account of our agreement with the owners, which is intended 
for your immediate information. What further shall be neces
sary, together with the charterparty and other useful papers. 
will be sent you on the ship itself" 

7. It was our first intentions that the said ship should carry 
all the stores and necessaries for His Majesty's service· 
but the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having. 
'intimated that there will be a want of beef and pork in the 
squadron before she will probably arrive in India, we have 
permitted the shipping a quantity on the Eastcourt and Duke 
of Dorset amounting to about sixty tons on each ship; this. 
has in some measure prevented our sending all the consign-· 
ments for the Company intended for your Presidency .which. 
will therefore be conveyed to you in the Dodington. 

8. We have reminded our President and Council at Fort. 
St. George of the advantage the early arrival of the ships. 
Eastcourt and Duke of Dorset in Bengal must be to us; we' 
expect therefore that they will be detained no longer than is' 
absolutely necessary. ' 

9. We have carefully perused your answers to the compl~.iIl:ts 
made in our letter of the 24th January 1753 with respect ,to' 
the employment, dispatch and other matters r~lative to, cur 
shipping, and we cannot help saying that they 40 not give us' 
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-duty or dutys can be .Ievyed on imports, exports or in any other 
:shape whatsoever that shall appear the most equal in -general 
and least burthensome on the poorer sort of inhabitants, and. you 
are to levy a reasonable duty accordingly and carry the produce 
-thereof to account in your general books under a new head 
and· you are to levy such duty until you have our orders to 
discontinue it. -

52. \Vee find you have taken Mr. O'Hara one of the young-
-engineers who went out under the care of the late Mr. Robbiris 
into our service as a covenant servant. a step which you had 
no authority for, without our particular directions, and as wee 
are in want of engineers and are satisfyed by the accounts wee 
·have had of him as well from Col. Scott as others that he will 
·be of most use to us in that capacity, wee cannot agree as yet 
to admit him upon the line of covenant servants at Bengal or 

-elsewhere, and therefore until further orders he is to continue 
under the direction of Col. Scott, but he may be assured and 

-so may the other young gentlemen in the likewise scituation, 
wee mean such as wee appointed assist.ants to Mr. Robbins, that 
when they are admitted upon the line Qf covenant servants 
they shall rank agreeable to our promise. 

53. Wee have permitted Mr. William Rider a }'1'iter upon 
your establishment, ,vho came to England for the re{coVery of his 

'health, to return to his station; his absence is to be no hinderance 
to his ranking in the same manner he would have done had 
he not come to England. 

54. Wee have chosen the eight following named writers for 
·our service in Bengal viz., John Dod, Richard Torriano, JClhn 
Burdett, \Villiam Knapton, Henry Lushington, George Ballat'd, 
'Francis Charlton, and George Gray, wEo are to take rank in the 
··order they are here placed; the greater part, if not aU or them, 
take their passage on the Hardwicke. 

55. Wee intend to send on the ships bound to Bengal as 
many recruits for your military as they can conveniently carry 
-but as those ships will call first at Fort St. George, wee :canriot: 
help giving leave to the President and Council to detain all or as 
many of them as the circumstances of our affairs may r~qUir~~ 
-Vlee are sencible of the difficultys you lie under by- recruits 
intended- for your Presidency being thu~ an~u~~l! .st?~~e~ a~ 

-:125 Dir. of Arch. _~.~ ....... 
•• 0- • " 
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it appears ne nad monopolized those articles under the specious 
pretence of fulfilling his contract, during the time he had, with 
your connivance, forced himscl! into the post of Superintendant 
of the Marine; if such methods arc pursucd we can ~xpect 
nothing but gross impositions ~md if we find any future 
instances of the like kind we shall hiShly resent them. 

Second-ty, of goods from Europe aT from one part of India to 
a.nother. 

20. We have consigned to you on these ships, the Eastcourt 
and Duke of Dorset, one hundred and sixty chests of treasure 
viz., eighty on each ship as also to a large amount in woollen 
goods, copper, lead, iron and other goods and stores for sale 
and use, for the particulars of which we refer you to 
the respective invoices. 

21. The President and Council of Fort St. George have 
directions as usual to take out and coin as much of the bullion 
abovementioned as you shall have advised them may be neces
sary for you, and they are forbid detaining any part thereof 
unless obliged to do so by absolute necessity, and we hope you 
will not only receive the whole amount of the treasure by 
these ships but likewise a considerable proportion of that con
signed to our said President and Council by the ships Hardwicke, 
Bombay Castle, Rhoda and Prince of Wales. 

22. In our last letter you were acquainted that the broad 
cloth intended for you this season would be about three 
hundred and thirty three bales. Vl e are now to acquaint you 
that we have sent but about two hundred and six bales. The 
export to our other Presidencies are the same as mentioned in 
that letter. 

23. We have in general conformed to your indents as near 
as possible, which you will observe upon examining the 
invoices; the only material deviation is in the broad cloth as 
we send you the quantity above-mentioned for the reasons 
given in our last letter, although you did not indent for any. 

24. You must strictly observe what we directed in our last 
letter with regard to putting up and sellirig our woollen goods, 
the liberty there given being to subsist no longer than until 
:you have got off the heavy stock on hand or the first favourablp. 
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Gentlemen, 

1. You wll1 observe by our general letter to the President 
and Council of this day's date that wee have approved of Col. 
Scott's project for fortifying Fort William and have directed 
that it be carried into execution, but at the same time wee have 
ordered that they do not begin or make any progress in the 
works until they have your sentiments, leave and concurrence. 
The reason of this restriction arises from our apprehensions 
that if they are begun without the previous consent of the 
Co~ntry Government or at least such a connivance as you shall 
judge will be as effectual as their consent; wee may expend 
great sums of money and either be entirely prevented from 
finishing them or lye at their mercy for leave to proceed at an 
expence not to be borne. That these apprehensions are not 
without foundation appears by Col. Scott's letter to us of the 
2nd of March last in which wee are informed that the French 
had been stopt for two years and upwards from finishing their 
projected 'works for the security of Chandernagore. 

2. In order therefore for obtaining a propper grant or conni
vance from the Country Government for leave to fortify Fort 
William without any obstructions or impediment, you are hereby 
directed to make such applications to the Nabob and the members 
of his Durbar as you shall judge will 'be most likely to be attend
ed with success, and as wee are sencible no favours can be 
obtained from such a merc~nary government as that of Bengal 
without money, wee do empower you to dispose of any :;um to 
the Nabob and to such others as you shall think propper, provid
ed the several sums so to be dis};mrsed do not altogether exceed 
one hundred thousand rupees. The manner of conducting this 
affair we shall leave entirely to your discretion and shall only 
say that the great age of the Nabob and the present emptyness of 
his coffres seem to be circumstances greatly in favour of an 
immediate application being atte~ded with success. 

3. When you have obtained a propper grant or connivance 
for carrying on the works, you are to acquaint the President 
and Council therewith and you are then to concur with them 
in every measure that shall be necessary for carrying Col. 
Scott's plann into immediate execution. 
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'3L 'Observing you have a'large number of anchors remain
ing, and the different sizes of th9se indented for not being: 
particularized, we have determined to send none. 

32. And here we think it necessary to order that Colonel 
Scott and the artillery officers be always consulted when you. 
are forming indents for cannon and al~ kinds of military stores., 
You are to have' a due regard to the hints and infortnation they' 
shall give relative thereto, and they are to sign such indents: 
as shall be so agreed on. 

Thirdly, of investments. 

33. In our letter of the 29th of November last you were 
directed to make an early and sufficient provision of saltpetre
upon the best terms you can; you were likewise acquainted in 
what manner and proportions it was to be laden as well on ' 
.the ships to be dispatched directly from Bengal as our other 
Presidencys; you must therefore atten,d to and comply with 
those directions, and as in the present situation of our being: 
unavoidably burthened with shipping saltpetre will grea.tly 
facilitate the dispatch of more than could, without a considerable' 
proportion thereof, to be returned home, you must lose no, 
proportion of laying in a large stock agreeable to our former
orders whenever you can procure it at reasonable pric~s. 

34. We are satisfied with the pains you took in making the 
saltpetre contracted for the year 1753 and the success in 
consequence thereof in reducing the price from Arcot rupees 
six and, four annas demanded by Omichund3 to five Arcot 
rupees and twelve annas but we should have been better
pleased, had you made the contract with Coja Wazeed whose· 
property it was rather than Omichund, as it plain~y appears to· 
be the intentions of the latter to confine as much as lays in 
his power all your' dealings in this article in particular to
himself alone, for we can never suppose his aUedged loss by 
this contract [to] be fact without concluding at the same time 
that he will in some shape or other make himself amends for 
it, and his excuses for asking such, an extravagant price at 
first are no ways satisfactory; in short it is for the int~rest of 
the Company to encourage as many persons., as possible to
make proposals not .only for this article of saltpetre but all 
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.and must give us no very favourable i~pressions of ~he conduct 
of those gentlemen at Dacca who have been principally intrust
ed with the care of the investments, which we shall expect you 
to enquire as fully, as carefully into, and show the strongest 
.mark of our resentment to ~hose whose behaviour hath exposed 
.them thereto. :. . . . 

38. The fine Dacca' dQreas in general have proved very 
indifferent insomuch that only four bales out of nine put up, 
at our late sale would sell, and those at a bare advance. The 
broader sort 9f two covids and quarter per Durrington were 
-dearest of all,: and would not sell. The bale of superfine per 
Fal~outh and that per Durrington sold well, but so bad is the 
.general quality of fine goods of' that factory that unless it 
c~n be greatly improved, and brought up to the musters of 
former years, we shall be under a necessity of reducing very 
.greatly our investment there. 

39. By the ship Durrington we received two bales superfine 
. mulmuls forty five covids long No.1 and 2; some of them are 
most curious, and cannot suppose so high a price should have 
been given, had they not been bought or contracted for on a 
muster of one of the best pieces, whereas in the best bale there 
were some pieces thirty per cent inferior in quality to others. 
In the lower priced bale there was a much greater difference, 
as well as a greater number of very frayie, uneven, bad pieces. 
If they could be procured of an even quality, and without 
such a mixture of bad pieces, they would answer, but with 
them we apprehend they will be found very unsaleable. 

40. In answer to the 20th and 21st paragraph of your letter 
by the Falmouth, we shall point out to you the seve~al articles 
therein mentioned which either will not sell, or sell at so small 
an advance as to discourage us from ordering more of them 
"viz., allibannies, romaUs Canpore, and cbarconnae, new 
romaUs BarnagoreO and doosooties twenty four covids long and 
two and half broad, do twenty four covids long and two broad, 
do romalls, cuttanees, and do flowered. The carridarries of all 
'sorts sell very ill, those of the common sort [most], c8rridarries 
~hicow excepted, of which kind you may send us five hundred 
pieces (500) and if the price of the common sorts can [n~t) 
be reduced. you must reduce the quantity ordered of each kmd 
in list of investment to five hundred pieces; the superfine 
-carridarrics chicow will not sell. 
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ha,'c limmitcd you to givc. Wee recommend it to yO':.l to =~E 
the propper usc of this mint by being as frugal of O~ rnO:!EY 

as possible. 

8. The conducting the affairs recorr....:r:e=de-:i to your caz€ 
by this letter. you co.nnot but obsen·e. rec~es secre:y. .. .• e 
shan therefore dcp~nd upon your obse~'ing it as s..!.:c'1? as 
the nature of them will admitt of. 

.. .. ,. - -
lO;-rTtg ~~-:.s: 

Robt.. JO:1cs/\\·. 'Wilberforce Jcrr:{W. -r-;my/n:? C-=aoo 
Boulton leha. Gough/Z. P. Fon::e:-ea.:l.' JCi~ Pay::..e/C:2. 
Cutts/Xici1os. Linwood/Richd. Cha.;;n-.::y/S:e?!:.e::2 La-;:;-f 
,\V. :\labbo:tjR. . Drake/K. Xe7.~:u::. J-.:.rz.!I,.. ~:I""~CJ:: 
Turner IP. Godfrey. 

Lo=--uo:., 
29th XO"cmbcr, li54. 

(Ref.-Cop:es of records obtaineci ':.O:::i I::l~a O=cc.,. \0:' ie;: 
r'-' -- 06 no la-:-aa. pp. w -~I ••• 

Paras. 1-3 and 6 published in 'W:ls~=:s 
'Vol. IT pp. 18-20). 
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o the President ana S€c-.... -"_..... 'J_.';" - -= _:::-'.J •• --.'" ::. ..;-. T 
~ ~-,;:- C-.. -"':i c- .;;.-....- ~-.;;.-. _ .. -,..-'". 

William in Bengal. 
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~?ng time been so notorious that other measures were absolutely 
necessary to be taken. W fl cannot therefore but look upon 
their obstinacy and insolence in their treaty with you for the 
investment of 1753 as the occasion of one of the luckiest 
incidents that could have happened to the Company, we mean 
the laying you under the necessity of making the investment 
in a new method which, from your accounts of it and the great 
advantage we have in its very infancy experienced by the 
superior quality of the goods provided under your new regula- . 
tions, has been already a great advantage in point of profit and 
will, we are satisfied, be productive of much greater, if pursued 
with zeal and vigour and conducted wit.h integrity. We hope 
therefore you will convince us by steadily pursuing this plan 
that you have our real interest at heart and that the intimations 
we have had of the inclinations of some of the Board to return 
to the old method again may prove groundless, especially as 
they go so far as to hi ... that the merchants have found or 
are in hopes to find a way to reconcile them again to their 
interest. 

47. And here we think it necessary to recommend it to your 
serious consideration, whether the investments at the sub
ordinate settlements may not be made in the same manner as 
at Calcutta, and ... you find it practicable and as advantageous 
you are hereby empowered to give directions to our servants 
to proceed upon the like plan. 

48. Although this new method of sending gomastahs to the 
aUiungs is what we highly approve of, yet it must be attended 
to with great care, and in particu:ar no one person whatsoever 
ought to have an undue influence upon the gomastahs. It was 
for that reason that we directed in our last'letter that all the 
correspondence with and management of them was to be carried 
on by a committee to be composed of the President, the second 
in Council, or in his absence the next in station to him (the 
Major excepted) and the Export Warehousekeeper, which com
mittee is to report its proceedings from time to time to the 
Board. We hereby confirm those directions with this addition 
that it is our meaning the said committee is always to consist 
of four persons of which the President and Export Warehouse
keeper and his Assistant are to be three; and orie other of the
Council whom you shall think the best qualified for it. 
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1. \Ve sent in triplicates by the ships BomJ>ay Cast1~, 
,Hardwicke and Rhoda a general letter under date of the 29th 
·of November last, one or all of which, we hope will have come 
to your hands long before this, as we gave particular directions 
to our President and Council of Fort St. George to forward 
those by the Bombay Castle and Rhoda by the first safe con
veyances that offered. 

2. Those letters contained some general information and 
"directions, and were accompanied by lists of investment to be 
made at your Presidency, packets from the Secret Committee 
to the President, and from us the Court of Directors to the 

.President, Chief of Cossimbuzar, Colonel Scott and Mr. 
Manningham of the same date with our general letter with 
-other particulars mentioned in the lists of the respective 
packets, to which you are referred. 

3. We shall now in the usual method send you such further 
'informations as are necessary, together with our sentiments and 
directions upon the affairs of your Presidency in general and 

First, of shipping. 

4. The Bombay Castle sailed out of the Downes with a fair 
wind on the 16th of December as did the ships Hardwicke, 

'Rhoda, Prince of Wales, Drake and Earl of Holderness on the 
19th of the same month. 

5. The ships Prince George and Exeter, although dispatched 
.at the same time, were prevented by some unlucky incidents 
from getting to the Downes time enough to have the advanlage 
of the favourable wind which carried the others away, and 
did not therefore sail from thence until the 2nd of January. 

6. Besides the ships mentloneCl in our last letter we have been 
under the necessity of taking up anothel' viz., Dodington, James 

:Samson commander, to accommodate the government ·with a 
conveyance for stores and provisions for the use of His Majesty's 
squadron and land forces now in India; she is lett for four 
hundred and ninety nine tons, mounts twentysix guns and is 
to be navigated by seventy Europeans. We have hired. her 
for the run from England to the East Indies and not to return 
:again to Europe, which we h~ve ~one purposely to av;oi~ addiI,lg 
10 the burthen of ship'ping already on" ,our hands in IIl:~i~; ~f~e:r 
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54. It has appeared to us· very extraordinary that so exceed ... 
· ing populous a place as 9alcutta js and no doubt inhabited by 
· great numbers of weavers should be of so little immediate ... 
· to us; the merchants have empioyed those useful people and 
· have hitherto run away with the advantage which we might 

with equal ease have obtained. But thanks to the conduct of 
those merchants which has drove you to expedients which. 
might not otherways have been thought oi, you now find many 
sorts of goods are fabricated within our bounds, cheap and of 
good qualities, and may be had at the first hand. As it is. 
evidently for our interest therefore to encourage not only all 
the weavers now in our bounds but likewise to draw as many 
others as possible from all countries to reside under our 
protection, we shall depend upon your utmost efforts to 
accomplish the same and shall hope the time is not far ... off 
wherein we shall find a great share of your investment made 
under your own eyes. 

55. The merchants' behaviour has been such as to deserve 
no favour. You have therefore acted very rightly in keeping 
them strictly to the terms of their contracts by obliging them 
to pay the penalties they had incurred according to your state
ment of their accou:v.ts. 

56. The utmost attention must be always had to the conduct 
of our servants at the subordinates through whose hands so 
great proportion of our estate passes. The annual remarks we 
have made in our lists of investments, together with what· 
appears upon the face of your letters and Consultations, especial
ly those received last season, shew the necessity of it. At. 
Cossimbuzar our ~ervants have so remarkably fallen off, in 
that once valuable article of raw silk not to mention others,. 
that we ca~'lnot suppress the suspicions that must naturally arise 
against their management. Our servants at Dacca likewise, who· 
.for a considerable time gave us great satisfaction, have of late' 
done quite the reverse. and we have as much reason to complain 

· of our people at Jugdea. In short, we have too much reason td 
believe our servants at the several subordinates in one shape 
or other unfaithfully interest themselves at our expence in 

. the investments, and we are the more induced to believe so' 
from the observation ... have made upon the delolls of Jugdea 
complaint against Mr. Bayley and Playdell which was under 

-your examination upon the departure of the Falmou~h! toge~ber-
witb some hints which have been given 'us of unfaIr practIces 
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a reasonable satisfaction, but not to enter upon further alter
cations we must acquaint you that a diligent, faithful and 
unbiassed conduct in this branch ... our affairs is at all times 
·of great importance to our ... but now more particularly so 
under the present load of shipping. We shall expect you will 
make it the object of your most serious attention and save us· 
as much as possible from the expence of demorage which a 
contrary behaviour will certainly bring upon us. 

10. It is inconceiveable to us how you could make such an 
.inadvertent remark as that in the fifth paragraph of your lette!" 
of the 3rd of September 1753 viz., "That though we had dis
patched six ships for Coast and Bay, yet our orders for the· 
investment, could it be fully and in every particular complied 
with, would only be sufficient to load home three as by the 
calculate enclosed in the packet will evidently appear." Now,. 
by the very calculate you sent us it appears that the total of 
the investment to be made at your Presidency amounted to 
twelv.e hundred ninety one tons exclusive of any saltpetre and 
~edwood, which with the usual proportions of the two last 
articles is more than sufficient for three ships, and we must 
further observe to you that the amount of the investment to 
be made on the Coast was eleven hundred and twentyfou!" 
tons, likewise exclusive of saltpetre and redwood, so that you see' 
the six ships destined for the Coast and Bay that season might 
according to our orders have been fully provided for. We call 
this an inadvertent rather than suppose it done with a view 
to mislead us and hope you will take more care for the future. 

11. We are sensible of the necessity you were under of 
detaining the ships Winchelsea, Montfort and Elizabeth and 
we observe the eifofts you made to e~ploy them to the best 
advantage. Vlhat the two former will produce by their freight 
to and from Surat cannot yet appear but we are apprehensive 
it will not be adequate to their demorage, and what you lett 
the Elizabeth for to Captain Rannie viz., twenty three thousand 
rupees is very.far short of what we must pay for her detention; 
however as you appear to have done as much as you could 
to procure better terms we must rest satisfied, and in general 
whenever you are so burthened with tonnage we shall depend 
upon your faithful and diligent endeavours for emplo~ring our 
shipping to the best advantage, always l't:1l1embring our forme!" 
orders that when circumstances are m"Ore favourable you will 
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':" 69. If the said committee shall think ~t necessary to have 
any perso~ in our service suspended" you are, accordingly to
suspend them until our pleasure is known, unless you find good 
r.easons to the contrary. 

I~ • 

61. &,1 the trust reposed in this committe~ is of great im
portance and their proceedings will we are satisfied be attended 
with many good consequences, we require every member of 
the Council and every person in our service to be aiding _ and 
assisting to the utmost of their power to the said committee: 
if they expect a continuance of our favour. 

62. As the entrusting the conduct and management of our 
affairs at the subordinates to people of experience is of the 
highest concernment to the Company, it must be observed by 
you for the future as a standing rule or order that our sett of _ 
servants at Cossimbuzar do consist of two of your Council and 
one senior merchant at least, besides junior servants, at Dacca' 
of one of your Council, a senior merchant and junior servants. 
and that one of the best qualified servants next below your 
Council be always appointed Chief of Jugdea, Luckapore or 
wherever else the Jugdea settlement shall be moved to. 

Fourth!y, of the trade of India and transactions with the 
country Government. 

63. It appears very strange that the Dutch Directore and 
Council at Hughly should not long ago have made the claim 
you mention with regard to some transactions with the 
Ostenders in the year 1733 if they [were] satisfied it was a 
reasonable demand upon us; your not complying with the 
demand -without our directions was right, but at the same time
that you transmitted it to us you ought to have sent us what 
account you could find of it in your books and registers of that 
time together with your opinion upon the whole. for want of 
which we can give no other directions than that if the demand is 
renewed you must give us the best informations you can collect 
of the nature and justness of this demand and wait our further 
orders. 

64. We agree in our sentiments with you that as Armenians 
enjoy the benefit of our protection they ought to pay consulaget 

equally' with the Europeans; you are therefore to continue 
collecting it, agreeable to our former orders. unless you finu it 
will be a.t.tentied with any bad consequences. 
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<>pportunity that offers for returning to the method of putting 
them up at an advance of fifteen per cent upon the invoice, 
agreeable to our former orders. 

25. Your sending such a large parcel of your woollen goods 
to Bombay on the \Vinchelsea and the Montfort, without first 
having the opinion of the President and Council of that place 
upon such a measure, was not right as we are apprehensive 
they have been under the necessity of returning them by the 
said ship. 

26. We shall continue our orders to Bombay Presidency to 
l'emind them of making you as large remittances as they can 
spare. Vl e have the satisfaction of observing their punctuality 
hitherto and the great service it has' been to our affairs. 

27. As it will not answer to send more than one ship to 
Madeira. we cannot at any time order more than one hundred 
and fifty pipes of wine, to be consigned to you for the reasons 
,given in our last letter; you 'may fall fifty pipes shprt of that 
quantity if the President and Council of Fort St. George shall 
think it necessary to detain so much. 

28. The sample of gun powder by Captain Witherington 
which was sent to us by the Oxford, having been proved by 
His Majesty's officers in the Tower, appears to be of so weak 
a quality as to be not fit for service, and we observe the same 
complaint has been made of the powder sent to Fort St. George. 
We therefore approve of Colonel Scott's undertaking the making 

-of gun powder, as we have reason to hope this manufacture 
will succeed to our satisfaction under his management. 

29. We now transmit for your information instructions for 
making gun powder agreeable to the method practiced by the 
persons who make it for the use of the government, which will 
be of great service to the persons who manufacture it at your 
'Presidency, and must therefore be carefully attended to. 

30. Your accounts of remains of stores and indents received 
this season are faulty and defective in many articles, particularly 
in describing properly the sorts and sizes of cordage, anchors, 

rcanvas and many other sorts of stores, which has occasioned 
us a great deal of trouble and will prove some disappointment 
to you,' which z.nust be avoided in future by a more careful 
attention to the drawing up those accounts correctly. 
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,. 69. Upon occnsion or Mr! HoI well's motion to take more 
.effectual possession of Patna factory, we find you arc of opinion 
: . that without our leave for re-estabJishing that factory it would 
. be of no benefit to send a covenant servant thither, but on the 
contrary would make us liable to exaction, and we think you 
. judged right. Although from past experience we shall not be 
induced without good reasons to resettle at Patna, yet we shall 
be very glad to have your thoughts upon it. and therefore 
direct that you take this afIair into your serious consideration 
and lay before us the advantages and disadvantages that may 
attend such an undertaking together with your opinion upon 
the whole! and if it shall be your opinion that a resettlement 
may be of utility to the Company you are to point out the 
manner and method of efrecting it to the greatest advantage. 

70. The death of the Nabob is an event that may on account 
of his great age be daily expected, and as it is highly probable 
it may be attended with great confusion and troubles in the 
province before another can be securely seated, we therefore 
recommend to you, whenever it happens, to take all prudent 
measures to preserve our possessions, effects and privileges 
and, standing only upon the defence, to observe to the utmost 
.. ~ your power the strictest neutrality between the competitors. 
It was with a view to this event that in our last letter we so 
readily approved of Colonel Scott's proposal for rendering the 
settlement more defencible, and as it did not appear to be a 
work of time or much expence, we hope your next advices will 
inform us it is near if not fully compleated. 

71. We advised you by the ships of last season that we had 
for a considerable time been in treaty with the French East 
India Company for an accommodation of the differences 

. between the two Companies on the coast of Choromandel, out 
notwithstanding our readiness to agree to all reasonable and 
honourable terms the difficulties thrown in the way by the 
French Ministry and Company, together with their usual 
chicanry, have hitherto prevented those differences from being 
terminated by a happy treaty; however as one of the commis
saries still continues in England, we are not absolutely without 
hopes it will at last be attended with success for which no 
endeavours on our part shall be wanting. 
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others whatsoever and you must always endeavour to stir' up, 
and promote a useful competition.' 

35. We observe and approve the President's conduct in the· 
share he had in beating down the price of the said saltpetre· 
and as it is reasonable he should be paid expences he has been 
put to on the occasion, you are therefore immediately to 
discharge the same whatever it is; by your .advices it appears. 
to be about t ... thousand five hundred .rupees. . 

36. As the sale of our Bengal goods is now ended. we find. 
it necessary to confirm to you the several remarks made in 
the course of our list of investment op. the several species of 
goods bought on the new plan at the aurungs, compared with: 
the same kinds bought of or contracted for with the merchaz:tts,. 
the sales which have answered even beyond our expectation in 
favour of the former, and was in no kinds more remarkable· 
than in the orua cossaes: and mulmu:s and doreas Cossajura'; 
the common sort of the two last kinds purchased at the aurungs
sold from twenty to thirty per cent higher than what are 
invoiced as ...... bought of the merchants per Durrington and 
Falmouth at higher prices. The mulmuls Santipore5 in general 
are neither amended in quality or reduced in price, in propor
tion to most other sorts purchased at the aurungs. 

37. Since our said list of investment was drawn out we have· 
made a thorough inspection into the several articles purchased 
at our factory at Dacca, and the sales have but too well con"· 
firmed ... in our sentiments thereon, and in the ... ion that your 
reprimands to the gentlemen there was what their conduct. 
hath very justly exposed them to. Notwithstanding our 
repeated complaints for these three years past in regard to· 
the bad quality, as well as great advance in price of the most 
considerable articles of their investment, we find as much· 
reason as ever to complain of the bad quality of almost every 
article of their fine goods. The seerbetties, alliballie mulmuls6-

terrindamsT
, nainsooks and .seerhaudconnaess, are in general very' 

bad in kind, and unless the two last articles can be procured 
of a quality nearly equal to what we have formerly received, 
they will be quite unsaleable. It is the more extraordinary 
that we should be under a necessity of repeating these com" 
plaints at a time that the quality of several species of the· 
Calcutta investment is not only amended but the price reduced .. 

• • ,Zit, .. , 
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it extremely difficult for Mr. Holwell to reply to them in time' 
to obviate impressions they might have made on us to his. 
prejudice. But however well qualified Mr. Frankland may be
to execute the work of such a nature, it ought to have been 
the business of a committee regularly appointed for the purpose 
and not the result of the voluntary enquiry of one person only,. 
and we shall be greatly disappointed if we do not find you [ ... ] 
that method upon the departure of the Falmouth so as that 
we may receive by the next ship at furthest a full and satis-· 
factory account of your proceedings in, and sentiments upon 
this affair. 

75. But if you have stHI delayed to enter upon the examination 
of the state of the office of Jemindar and the several papers: 
which have passed upon the occasion, you are hereby positively 
directed immediately to set about the same in order for stating 
for our information the advantages and disadvantages of the 
present plan and pointing out what alterations and regulations. 
you think necessary to be made in it, as well for the advantage· 
of the Company as the ease and common benefit of the people. 

76. We must here remark that the office of Jemindar is or 
so complicated a nature and the business so various and 
burthensome that it is almost impossible it should be conducted. 
under the direction of one person. You are therefore to con-

. sider whether jt may not be divided into several branches to I 

be managed by different persons, and if you think such an 
alteration may be of general utility, you are to point out the , 
proper methods of carrying it into execution. In proposing 
such a division we have a view not only to the general utility 
which may be the result, but likewise to ease Mr. Holwell, as· 
far as is consistent, from the heavy load of business he labours. 
under, that we may have the benefit of his abilities in other 
material branches of our affairs. 

77. You are likewise to point but to us what duties or fines· 
appear to be particularly gri.evous upon the poorer sort of 
people, such as the duty on marriages which we think ought. 
to be either totally abolished or levied with great regard to 
circumstances, and the duty called etlack, if it is necessary" 
to be continued, ought to be used with moderation and greatl:'-1" 
redressed. 
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41. The nainsooks ,and'seerhaudconnaes Jugdea are a [good] 
kind of cloth, but ,come so very~ d~ar, that they sold with 
difliculty [at] a bare advance.' 

42. The herba lungees and atchabannies per Falmouth sold 
tolerably well, and would have the full quantity or:dered per 
list of investment of those kinds. Fine seersuckers, in general~ 
sold well, more especially the two bales of a new sort No. 1 
and 2 per Falmouth; the low ones sell for a bare advance only. 
The tanjebs sierra will answer, and shall expect the quantity 
ordered. The mulmuls radge cullubpury were tolerable good, 
but will not do in any large quantity. 

43. The photaes of the common sort being all of one pattern 
sell VF~ry indifferently, which is entirely owing to the want of 
variety of checks, which is evident from the sale of those called 
the Dutch sort of which \ve had five bales per Falmouth which, 
though bought near one rupee per piece cheaper, sell for more 
than the former. You must therefore reduce the common sort, 
and send us so many more of those called the Dutch sort which 
contain a variety of differing checks or patterns in the same 
bale. 

44. The callapattip16, and cossaes Chaundporeu are well 
approved of; of each of those articles we would have five 
hundred pieces (500). The mulmu s Subadgpore1

!l are good for 
their price, and would have the quantity ordered of them per 
list of investment. As to the mulmuls Santipore forty covids 
long and three broad, we find these of a very indifferent quality; 
if they cannot be procured of a better fabrick and more free 
from frayies, they will not answer. 

45. The doreas charconnae Cossajura per Falmouth proved 
very good, and sold for a great price, but would be still more 
valuable if they could be made as even, but a little thinner, 
that the checks might appear more clear and distinct. What 
we have already observed in relation to the gurrahs, we find 
confirmed by the sale, that those purchased at the aurungs have 
found a preference, and those of lower prices sold equally well 
with more advanced ones of those purchased· of the merchants. 

46. The bad circumstances of the generality of the merchants 
employed in the providing your investments, their many im
positions and non-compliance with· their contracts have for a 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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a~y.rays remember to levy the old duties whenever circumstances 
will admit of it. 

, 84. The importation of your ships and vessels at foreign ports 
upon the coast of Choromandel must without doubt greatly 
prejudice that branch of our revenues, the customs, and the 
President and Council of Fort St. George did their duty in 
representing to you the bad, consequences of it and the neces
sity of reviving the standing order of the 31st January 1734. 
Although we are desirous or indulging all our servants in a 

'freedom of trade, yet we win not allow of its being carried on 
in any respects to the prejudice of the Company; on the contrary, 
whoever enjoys the benefit of our protection ought to contribute, 
,as far as lies in their power, towards the expenses we are 
constantly put to on that account. We therefore do most 
earnestly recommend it to you to take care that no ships or 
vessels belonging to yourselves, our other servants or any 
persons trading under the Company's protection do land their 
cargos or any' part thereof at any ports, either European or 
'Moors, to the northward or southward of Fort St. George but 
.at Fort St. George itself or such other factories or settlements 
which belong to us, unless very satisfactory reasons are given 
to the contrary at either or both Presidencies. We have 

.directed our President and Council of Fort St. George, as we 
now do you, to acquaint us from tim~ to time how this recom
mendation is complied with that we may shew a proper 
-resentment against such persons who shall be regardless of 
our interest. In order to prevent any restraints upon trade 
we have laid our- positive command upon the President and 
'Council of Fort St. George to take the utmost care to invite 
'and encourage trade by the general good usage of all persons 
who may resort to Fort St. George or its subordinate settlements 
"for that purpose and in particular by suffering them to buy 
'and sell publickly or privately as they themselves shall, chuse, 
t.o deal freely and without restraint with whoever they shall 
ihink proper, and that if any of our servants at that Presidency 
shall prevent or endeavour to prevent such a freedom of trade 

.on any pretence whatsoever, we have acquainted them they 
will incur our highest displeasure. 

'85. And the more effectually to prevent all combination, 
"monopolies an~ attempts upon the freedom' of trade we have 
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49. Great care must be 'likew~se ,taken not to ris'que too 
:much of our estate at a time in the gomastahs' h.ands and jhat 
they give at all times sufficient [and undoubted] security to be 
.answerable for what they are entrusted with and thaj; not
withstanding your method of sending a cash' keeper with the 

.gomastah, who by way of a check keeps one key of the cash 
chest, yet the gomastah is to be accountable for all the money 
.you advance him. 

50. It was one of your resolutions that no gomastah should 
be entrusted with more than twenty thousand rupees at one 
-time, which we think a sum fully sufficient if not more than 
..necessary, but upon an inspection of the state .of the aurungs 
transmitted to us by the Falmouth you have in many instances 
.considerably exceeded that sum, particularly it appears there 
was owing to the Company, as a balance from Hurricall aurung13, 
forty seven thousand, eight hundred and seventy one rupees, 
nine annaes and nine pice, of which thirty thousand rupees was 
.in cash and four thousand jn the delolls' hands, the remainder 
was cloth in the godown and in the washerman's; this with the 
other instances in the said state has the appearance of too much 
remissness at first setting out as you have given no reasons for 
so doing. ...... 

51. Many regulations must occur to you, as you proceed on 
ihis plan, necessary for the better conducting it (which cannot 
'be thought of by us), for the safety of our estate, the good 
quality and cheapness of the goods, as likewise for the early 
,Provisions of them, for all which we must and shall depend 
upon your integrity and judgment. 

52. And here we cannot help observing that had you entered 
-upon' the consideration of your investment sooner, we might 
reasonably have expected even upon your new plan a much 
larger quantity of goods, the want whereof together with the 
lateness of their arrival have much distressed us but we depend 
upon your having made us ample amends for the disappoint

:ment by a large and early investment in 1754, esp~cially as 
you had a flow of cash for the purpose. 

53. Your opening the cottah to receive any ready money 
'goods made in or near Calcutta and your setting the weavers 
10 work upon romalls and other goods fabricated in our bounds 
'meet with our entire approbation and 'we hope you will pro-
'Secute this branch likewise with the utmost vigour. ' 
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first engaged him, upon this condition however that they still 
serve us as engineers so long as we shall have occasion to 
eIIl:ploy them in that c~pacity, or until our further pleasure is 
known; they are, over and above their appointments as covenant 
servants, to have such allowances as they shall merit in their 

. capacity of engineers; we do not chuse at present to fix them 
on the establishment of any particular Presidency as they are 
to be occasionally employed wherever our Engineer General 

. sha:! think them most useful. However they are to rank and be 
,aid during their residence at any of our Presidencys in the 
manner beforementioned. 

91. Although you have caused Charles O'Hara to execute 
the covenants transmitted to us by the Portfield as a writer 
upon the Bengal establishment, yet we reserve to ourselves the 
liberty of stationing him at either of our other Presidencys of 
Fort St. George or Bombay as we shall hereafter think fit. 
V\Fe have given directions to the President and Council of Fort 

'St. George to cause the other assistants to the late Mr. Robins 
to execute covenants there with the like reservation of station
ing them at Bengal or Bombay. Mr. O'Hara must write to his 
friends to give the usual security for his performance of 

. covenants. 

92. Mr. Manningham having discharged his duty as standing 
Export Warehouse-keeper greatly to our satisfaction and depend
ing upon the same conduct so long as he shall continue in that 
post, which is to be until we signify our orders to the contrary, 
you are hereby directed to pay him Current Rupees four thousand 
a year, over and above his salary and appointments as one of . 
the Council, which is to commence from the time you received 
our orders for appointing him Export Warehouse-keeper and 
is, to continue so long as he remains in that post, but the said 
aUowance is to be paid on this express condition that it is to 
be in lieu of all fees, rewards or perquisites whatsoever as 
Export Warehou~e-keeper. 

93. But you are hereby directed not to make [the] said allow
ance of faur thousand Current Rupees to any person whatsoever 
wlJ.o shall succeed or follow Mr. Manningham in the post of 
Export Warehouse-keeper without our exp~ess l~ave, as we sh~ll 
not continue it but to persons who give as good proofs of th~lr 
behaviour in it as Mr. Manningham~ . ' 
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.at D,acca Which we are 'not yet,sufficiently-enough appnzed of 
to ~ention, to all 'which add the' very extraordinary instance· 
of M,r. Vlogan,'s raising from nothing such a fortune at' Dacca, 
,as, it is generally reported, he has brought home, although so 
young arid low in the service; upon the whole there~~:appear5 
a real necessity that their future conduct should be well looked 
.afte;- and a scrutiny made into their 'past management. 

57. We therefore hereby direct that immediately upon the' 
receipt o~ this a supravising committee be for.med which is to 
be composed of the President for the time being" Mr. Charles 
Manningham, Mr. Richard Beecher and Mr. John Zepheniah 
Holwell, and in case of the death or absence of any of the 
beforementioned persons the President is to fill up the said 

<committee to the number of four with such other members of 
the Council as he shall judge best qualified for such an important 
trust. 

, 58. This committee is to enquire into the manner of making 
the investments and the management in general at subordinate 
settlements; they are likewise to enquire into the particular 
conduct of our servants employed there for some time past, 
now and in future, and whether they have or do make any 
unjust advantages and what in the management of the invest
ment or in any other branches of their employs and they are 
to consider of and point out such regulations as they shall 
think necessary, and the said committee is empowered to send 
tor such books and papers and examine all such persons, whether 
blacks or whites, as they shall judge can give any information 
in the matters before them, and they are to report the facts 
with their opinion upon the whole to the Council Board from 
time to time. The Board is then to take into consideration the 
said reports and determine thereupon impartially and according 
to the best of their judgments, always remembering to do the 
utmost in their power to recover what the Company are 
defrauded of, and you are further directed to enter all such 
reports together with your, proceedings thereupon at large in • 
your diary for our information. 

59. If it shall be found necessary to send anyone of the 
committee to the subordinate settlements, we would have Mr. 
Holwell proceed thither, unless he should represent that his 
absence will be of great prejudice to the Company in his 
particular employ as Jemmindar and in that case one other of 
the committee is to be sent, the President excepted. . ~ 
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99. We must suppose you were fully satisfied with the truth 
qf the fact represented by Mr. Goddard for his not complying. 
with your notice for proceeding to England and shall therefore 
admit it as a reasonable excuse for that time, but we insist 
upon our repeated orders being put into immediate execution,. 
unless you can give convincing reasons to the contrary. 

100. It was and still continues necessary that you are at all 
times ready to check and prevent the expensive manner of 
living arid the strong bias to pleasure which, notwithstanding. 
what you say to the contrary, we weil know too much prevails. 
among all ranks and degrees of our servants in Bengal, and 
we do assure you it will give us great satisfaction to find by 
your action that we shall have no further reason to complain 
on this head. 

101. The original intention of having accounts laid before 
the Board at certain periods was that proper remarks should 
be made upon them before they are passed, but it plainly· 
appears upon an inspection of your Consultation book that you. 
look upon the method as mere Ionn, and we have too much 
reason to believe that they undergo no examination whatso
ever; in order therefore to prevent any frauds and irregularities 
which are and may be covered or unobserved by this loose 
manner of passing accounts, you are hereby directed to appoint 
a committee of accounts which is to consist of two, three or 
more of the Council and such a number of our servants next. 
the Council as you shall judge will best answer the intention;. 
the President is to be one of the committee and be present. 
whenever he can conveniently. To this committee all matters 
relating to accounts are to be referred, who are to examine and. 
state facts and report the same to the Board together· with 
their opinion upon the whole. All monthly and other accounts 
passed at certain periods must likewise be ~trictly exa~ined 
by this committee who are to report their observations upon them. 
and give their opinion whether it is fit they should be passed; 
every person present at such committee is t~ ~ign hi~ naqle to the 
several reports, which reports are. to . be ~ead in Consultation: 
previous to the passing the accouIits they relat~ to and are' 
to be duly entered in your diary for our observatio~. 

102. Committees must likewise be appointed upon the same' 
plan to examine and state facts ,and give t~eir opinion on a~. 
affairs that requir~ consideration and attentIon. .. . 
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65. You must use all prudent. measures, by applications to 

the Durbar and othcrways, to get relicved from the impositions 
of the chokcys planted ...... and down the country, represented to 
us in your letter of the 4th of January, but at. thc same time you 
must be extremely careful to prevent all abuses of the 
duslicks that the govcrnment may have no pretences to 
intelTupt the trade on that account, which wc are afraid they 
h:l\'c some times too much reason for. 

66. \\TC observe your proceedings on occasion of the prohi
biting the importation of rice from Bahar into Calcutta: and 
the 'itand you made against complying with the demand of 
three thousand rupees for a perwannah to take off the said 
prohibition, which [or the reasons you give we approve of, 
rthough] we shall depend upon your conduct to procure the free 
importation of grain in such a manner as according to circums
tances you shall judge best, to prevent the necessity and misery 
which mllsl be the certain consequences of a scarcity in such 
a populace place as Calcutta. 

67. We do not find any other material complaints against 
the country Government in the course o[ your advices now 
before us, excepting that we see an extreme readiness to lay 
hold of every opportunity that will afford the least occasion 
for exacting moncy, which we hope you will take great care 
not to give thcm any real or plausible pretences for. It requires 
great prudence to ward them off, and the keeping a good 
correspondence with the Nabob and his Durbar and giving now 
and then n timely present agreeable to our former directions 
wc still think to be the most likely method of effecting it. 

68. 'Ve wish the removal from Jugdea to Luckapore may 
nol be the effects of bad conduct in Messrs. Bayley and Playdell. 
We must therefore wait for the l'esult of your enquiry into 
their conduct before we can give any further directions than 
we did last year that we must depend upon your conducting 
it to the best advantage. And with regard to their proposal 
for farming the district of Luclmpore on our account, you did 
right in nol complying therewith without our orders, but you 
ought to have given us your sentiments whether you thought 
it eligible or not, and before we give our consent you must 
send them to us very exp:icitly and your opinion whether the 
renting that district may be of any and what advantage, or the 
contrary. 
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and at the same time it is obvious how correct that account 
ought" to be to answer the'purposes for which'it is ·intertd~d. But 
you sent us none [by] your packet which was forwarded in 
September' by the way of Fort St. George, or by the Portfield, 
neglects that you must never' again be guilty of. and we must 
observe that the accounts in general are not so exact and 
methodical as they would be if' the directions' we formerly gave 
were punctually observed and which therefore must be more' 
carefully attended to in future; in particular you must make 
a memorandum at the foot of them of goods and money' either 
received or sent to our other Presidencies near the time the 
account is dated, as otherways the [value] thereof, by being dis
charged from yours and not received at the Presidency they are 
consigned to, may not be accounted for at either. This was the 
case in the account transmitted to us by the Oxford, the invoices 
by the Hector and Durrington for Bombay being neither included 
in yours or the Bombay accounts of quick stock. 

108. We last year sent you particular directions with regard 
to the manner of keeping your general books so as to render 
them not so voluminous for the future, which you must exactly 
attend to, as we find you have previously made some regulations 
of the like kind though not exactly in the method we have 
pointed out" 

109. We now forward some remarks made by our Accountant 
General upon your last books, which you are to take due notice 
of, particularly of the irregular seperating the invoices of the 
cargoes sent' you into several parts and making as many entries 
in the journal as there are parcel or parcels and some in very' 
distant pages, a method which must necessarily occasion con
fusion and is liable to mistakes. 

110. Many mistakes 'and omissions appear in your bills of 
exchange and your advices relative to [ ... ] again this season, 
all owing to want of care and attention. [Do] not give us 
occasion to repeat our complaints so often on this head. 

111. From the large sums of money which have been 
remitted 'to England by bills of exchange upon us for money 
paid into our cash by several of the commanders of our ships, 
we have some reason to suspect they are the produce of illicit 
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Fifthly, of fortifications, bu.ildings arid revenu.es, 

72. Having in our last . letter been very full with . regard to 
the fortifications and works at your Presidency and -the methods 
to be observed in conducting them, we have at present little 
more to say than what relates to the revenues. 

73. We have with great attention perused and considered 
Mr. Holwell's state of our revenues at Calcutta, Mr. Frankland's 
remarks, Mr. Holwell's reply and the other papers relative 
thereto and we must in justice to Mr. Holwell acquaint you 
that he accounts for the mistakes which have happened in that 
state in a manner that convinces us they were mere inadver
tencies and no way calculated to impose upon us, that he has 
evidently encreased our revenues to a very considerable amount 
without imposing any new duties or oppressing the poor, but 
on the contrary several old ones have been abolished and the 
poor in many instances relieved, and we must as further 
piece of justice to him add that the insinuations of his raising 
his own character with us, at the expence of reputations of 
the gentlemen who preceded him in his office of J emindar, are 
entirely without foundation; in short, his integrity, capacity 
and application have rendered him so well worthy our notice 
that we are determined most heartily to countenance and 
protect him in aU his endeavours to serve the Company. 

74. It was very natural to expect, when a piece of such 
importance as Mr. Holwell's state of our revenues was laid 
before you, which was so long ago as the 17th of December 1752, 
that yo.u should have given it a speedy and serious consideration 
in order to have informed us of your sentiments upon an affair 
of 5uch a complicated nature, but how great is our disappoint
ment and surprize to find you have not from that time to the 
dispatch of the Falmouth in the beginning of March last 
considered it as a Board so as to come to any resolutions or 
opimon for our information. You have transmitted to us the re
marks of one member only [wb,o], notwithstanding what you say 
in your letter of the 4th of January 1754, does not appear upon 
the face of any of your Consultations to have been authorized 
to collect and make remarks for your information as ought to 
have been done, if you intended to have proceeded with any 
regularity in an affair of' such consequence, and it is very 
observable that those remarks were designedly, as we have 
reason to believe, delivered in so late in the season as rendered 
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a hardship on the officers to lose their rank at your Presidency 
by serving us on the coast of Choromandel. We therefore 
direct that all the officers as well those we send out for Bengal, 
as those who command the detachments sent directly by you 
to the assistance of Fort St. George, do preserve their rank upon 
the Bengal establishment without being superseded in case of 
their return. 

116. To obviate a doubt which has been made we now dec
lare it to be our intention and meaning that the captain of the 
artillery company (and not the major) is to provide the 
cloathing for the company in the same manner as the captains 
of the other companys are allowed that privilege by our 
mi:itary regulations. 

117. It is but justice that the officers of the artillery com
pany have equal encouragement with the rest of our forces. 
We therefore direct that they do succeed according to their 
ranks to vacancys af, they happen in the military c!ompanys, 
provided you are fully satisfied of their me[rit] and good be-
haviour. . 

118. If it is practicable for the buxerysl..t employed in the 
zemindary to be rendered useful as a military body under the 
command of Colonel Scott, without putting the Zemindar to 
difficultys in the execution of the judicial branch of his office, 
we think it a desirable measure. We therefore recommend it 
to you to re-consider this case and determine upon it as you 
shall judge may be most conducive to our interest. 

Eighthly~ concerning the Charter. 

119. Vlith your general letter by the Falmouth we received 
the following papers. 

A complaint of Messrs. Rannie and Kelsall, Aldermen, against 
Messrs. Goddard and Gray with their answers and the determi
nation of our President and Council thereon. 

Copy of the proceedings in the Mayor's Court relating to 
Deepchund's deposit with a letter from Mr. Dumbleton to 
Mr. Cole, our solicitor. 

Proceedings of the Mayor's Court in the case of Solomon 
Mareas and Sophia A rat("\on. 
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·78. You must send us an account of your whole proceedings. 
In this affair as soon as possible, and wait our confirmation and _ 
further commands, except t~at you carry into execution such .. 
regulations as shall appear to be immediately necessary without. 
waiting for orders •. 

79. And here we must recommend it to you to fix [up in].:' 
all the buzars and other the most publick places in the town,_ 
in the different languages, exact accounts of all duties, fees .. 
of office and all other allowed collections upon all sorts of goods, 
provisions, necessaries and other particulars which contribute . 
to our revenues, for the information of people in gene~al, and,. 
you must take effectual care that the farmers, collectors and 
others do not exact a pice more than is allowed, and you are 
hereby directed to transmit to us for our information copies. 
of such public notices. 

80. It is our inclination and intention that the inhabitants .. 
be governed with mildness and equity and not oppressed by 
grievous duties. Yet at the same time the encreaSe of our 
revenues in general must be [the] constant object of your care
as far as it may be reasonably and without oppression extended. 

81. We think the duty of five per cent proposed to be levied. 
UIl the sale of houses belonging to Europeans and others in the 
white town, as mentioned in your letter of the 4th of January, . 
is reasonable and we direct therefore that it be levi~d.' 

82. We can form no judgment of the reason or otherways', 
of the proposal mentioned in your said letter the 4th of January 
in relation to converting the ground ... called cowries into siccas 
and raiSing the half rent in[to] full rent because we cannot have 
a sight of Mr. Holwell's letter which, although said to be entered 
in your diary, is carelessly omitted and a copy has not been 
transmitted to us as it ought to have been. 

83. Although in the present circumstances of the Company 
we cannot afford to lessen our revenues unless it is absolutely 
necessary for relieving the distresses of the poor, we hope that 
f)nly has been the motive for your taking the gunge into your 
hands and lowering the duty upon the import of grain, and" 
although in extraordinary cases we leave you a d~sc!etionaJ 
power to act according to the best of your judgment, you must· 
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upo~ our President and 'Council giving security to pay the 
·costs of the re-hearing, our 'President and Council have a year's 
time given them from the service of the Order in Council to 
proceed in the cause in the manner mentioned in that order. 
Mr. Cole never served this order and it seems rather to have 
been his duty to have carried this order into execution. In 
the meantime Mr. Cole died and his executor renounced the 
execution of his will so that there is no representative of him 
before the court and therefore we are of opinion the Mayor's 
Court were right in dismissing the application of our Pl'esident 
and Council to have the dep[osit] paid to them, in as much as 
their complying with it would have been an exparte .judgment 
without hearing what could be said against it by Mr. Cole's 
representative. We are advised nothing can be done in this 
cause till it is revived by a representative of Mr. Cole's and our 
President and Council are served with the order of, the King 
in Council, and then such proceedings must be had as the order 
directs and according to the instructions we sent with it, and in 
the meantime the deposit must be delivered over to the Account
ant General agreeab:e to the directions of the charter. 

124. The case of Margas and Aratoon is very singular. In 
England the person and estate of luna~icks are by' the lting!s 
prerogative under His Majesty's immediate direction. A writ 
issues to enquire by a jury whether the party is a luna tick or 
not, and upon being found to be ,so the custody of his person 
is granted usually to one· person "'and that of his ·estate to 
another -and the Lord Chancellor, who has the' exercise of the 
prerogative in this· particular, gives the necessary directions."for 
the care of the one and of the other. ,Nothing of, this ·kind 1 is 
provided for by the charter. ·In the ,present· case· a' deposit·is 
made -to answer the 'Plaintiff's demands, and that the plaintiff 
may have 'an ,opportunity to prosecute· his suit, sufficient. proof 
upon oath· should be -laid before the·,court·of the .state·.of m~nd 
'in ·whi~h Mrs. Aratoon is, land· an ,application should ,be .made to 
have.a .. guardian . assigned to Idefend the·,cause for her, and if 
upon reading this evidence and upon a motion for the purpose 
of which ·the. :plaintiff must :have . notice rand be heard if he 
thinks, fit, it .should; appear· to the' court :that Mrs .. :Aratoon. is a 
luna tick . or' otherwise incapable of .managing herself· or her 
.~"Iairs the· court should· appoint,'a guardian to' defend' the ,suit 
for he~;\and if'no··suchrapplication· should· be· made :on behalf:·of 
the defendant, the plaintiff in the cause may, upon proper 
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directed our said President and Council to affix up in the most 
publick places at Fort St. George and the several subordinate 
settlements, in the usual languages, publications for the notice 
of all persons of these our intentions that they may be entirely' 
freed from the apprehensions of being hindered, imposed upon, 
and oppressed in their trade by the Governor, the members of" 
the Council, our inferior servants or any other persons whatso
ever, and we have directed them to transmit to us for our
information a copy of such publications. 

86. \-Vhat we have laid down in the preceeding paragraphs· 
must be observed by you and all our servants as inviolable 
rules for the good usage of traders and the entire freedom of 
trade at our Presidency of Fort William, and you are hereby" 
commanded to give publick notice thereof accordingly and send 
to us for our information a copy of the publications you make 
on the occasion. 

Si-ctl11y and sevent1tly. of covenant and military servants and" 
accounts. 

87. In our last letter you were acquainted we had permitted 
Mr. \Villiam Rider to return to his station according to his· 
original standing. He took his passage on the Bombay Castle" 
to Fort St. George from whence he will make the best of his 
way to you by some other conveyance. 

88. The eight young gentlemen whom, we acquainted yOUt 
we had appointed to be writers upon the Bengal establishment 
viz., John Dod, Richard Torriano, John Burdett, William 
Knapton, Henry Lushington. George Ballard, Francis Charltont
and George Gray-all of them proceeded on the Hardwicke. 

89. Vie now send you a list of the names of such persons: 
as have our permission to reside i.n India as free merchants ,in 
the seafaring way or otherways. 

90. Having taken into consideration the case of the young 
engineers who were assistants to the late Mr. Robins, we do 
agree and direct that they be immediately put upon the footing
of covenant servants, and that they have the salaries and' 
appointments of covenant servants according to their standing,. 
that is to say, those that landed with Mr. Robins from the day 
of their arrival and Mr. John Call from the ~y Mr. Robins. 
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130. If the principal withdraws ,and the ball is dead, the 
heirs, executors or administrators of the bail must be proceeded 
against in the manner mentioned in the book of instructions 
sent over with the former charter under the title or marginal 
note "MANNER OF PROCEEDINGS AGAINST BAIL". The 
precept against the representative of the bail must be in the 
form set forth in that book, with this addition that after the 
recital that the defendant had not surrendered himself to be 
charged in execution, there should be' a further recital to this 
effect viz., 

"AND WHEREAS it is alleged that :the said A. B. (the 
Bail) is dead and that you are his Executor or 
Administrator as the case is THESE ARE THERE
FORE &c." 

131. This precept must be served and returned in the manner 
directed by the instructions, and besides the defence mentioned 
therein such executors or administrators (may) plead 

firstly that they are not executor or administrator, or 
secondly, that they have not assets or effects of the 
person to satisfy the recognizance. 

132. In case of either of these pleas, the plaintiff may take 
issue and the matter of fact must be tried, and such plea if 
found to be false, judgment must go for the plaintiff and 
execution, not exceeding the sum mentioned in the recognizance, 
must issue against the representatives of the bail, who will be 
answerable to the amount of the as[sets] which shall be found 
to be in his hands or to have been wasted or misapplied by 
him, but the representatives of such bail are by no means to 
be charged with or liable for more than the amount of the 
effects of the person they represent and which have actually 
come to their hands. 

133. We avoid entering into the case of Soodasiebdass and 
Gapat Burdar. The proceedings transmitted are not complete 
and we therefore recommend it to you to settle the matter 
between the Mayor's Court and the Zemindar and that you will 
as far as possible frame such rules to be observed by them 
respectively as may for the future avoid a clashing betweeIl 
their several jurisdictions. 
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. : . 94. Mr. Holwell has highly merited our 'particular notice and 

.encouragement, and' the least we can do for him is to lett him 
rise in our service equally with the rest of our servants. We 
.do therefore hereby annul and make void the restriction in 
our commands of the 8th of January 1752 by which he was 
fixed as twelfth and last of Council and to remain so without 
rising to a superior rank therein, and we direct that upon the 
.receipt of [this], Mr. Holwell take rank and his seat .at the Board 
according to the time of his arrival in Bengal in the same 
manner as if no such restriction had been made, that is to 
.say, next below Mr. Mathew Collett, but however it is our 
meaning and direction that Mr. Holwell do still continue 

.Jemindar and that he is not to quit that post without our leave. 

95. And here we think it proper to declare our sentiments 
for the encouragement of our servants in general that such of 
them as shall by their abilities, integrity and zealous endeavours 
to serve the Company render themselves objects of our favour 
will certainly be taken due notice of. 

96. As it is extremely material that all our servants in 
general should acquire a knowledge of investment, we direct 
that every junior servant be employed part of his time in 

·the cottah and that the Export Warehousekeeper do take the 
-necessary care to employ and instruct them in such a manner 
as may effectually answer our intentions. 

: 

97. Your reasons for not employing our junior servants in 
t.'1~ir tum at the subordinate settlements are unsatisfactory; 
we therefore insist upon your carrying into execution the 
directions we gave for that purpose in our general letter of 
the 24th of January 1753. 

98. The account you give of the behaviour of Mr. John 
'Wood who is under covenants as a free merchant was such as 
. made it necessary, to preserve the authority you are vested 
'with from contempt, to order him to proceed to England, and 
we approve of your caution in giving him a year's notice. As 
it appears you found upon a strict enquiry into the conduct of 
Mr. Bodley on the Mallabar coast that his behaviour was highly 
culpable, you did right in obeying our commands for ordering 
. him likewise home, and you may depend upon our supporting 
'you in all your just and impartial proceedings against such 
-persons as do not deserve the benefit of our protection. 
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sects in whose namt;s the beforementioned petition had been 
presented. We are of opinion that the Mayor's .Court, notwith
standing this clause, -may hold plea in suits between any persons, 
though born in India, who do not fall within this description. 

138. We shall not willingly apply to His Majesty for any 
alterations in the present charter unless in such jnstances as 
are essential or very material, as all applications of this kind 
are very difficult and attended with great expence and trouble. 

139. It is probable your letter in answer to this may furnish 
us with further observations upon the charter, and as we may 
be at a loss for the reasons that may be offered in support of 
such alterations as may be proposed, we desire for the satis
faction of His Majesty's ministers [and] for our own that in 
all cases where any alterations may be thought necessary in 
the present charter, you take the same into your consideration 
in consultation wi,th other persons and particularly with some 
of th~ principal persons that be affected by such alteration and 
that you enter the reasons that may be offered for or against 
the alteration in your Consultations, and that in all cases you 
send us the precise form of the clause or paragraph in the 
words you would have it stand in any further grant which may 
be made by His Majesty in consequence of our application to 
him for the purpose. 

140. In the 26th paragraph of our letter of the 24th Jany 
1753 we directed the Mayor's Court and· Court of Requests to 
.point out to -us such alterations in the charter ,as they should 
think necessary, but as we find that method to be inconvenient, 
we desire you will signify to the Mayor's Court and Court of 
Request, and to ,all others that for the future -their _ applications 
for any purpose whatsoever be not, .made to us -in the first 
instance, but they make the same to you, ,our President and 
Council, to the end that you may examine them and then trans
mit them to us with your .opinions, reasons and, observ:ations 
.upon them. 

141.-Vle·have not:received by .any,'Of the ships· this season 
an account of· wills registered at the Mayor's Court,. which has 
oroved . a great disappointment to many persons who . have 
~pplied for a -sight of. them; it -must therefore be your ,business 
to'call upon' the'Mayor's Court every season for all'the'books, 
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103. But all the rules and directions we can lay down will 

be of no effect nor can we ever expect to see our affairs properly 
conducted. unless the President for the time being, agreeable 
to his situation and the real intention of his post, is a general 
inspector and supra visor of the whole machine. In that light 
we look upon the President and we expect Mr. Drake will exert 
himself accordingly. We shall then find that the several im
portant posts, which have been hitherto conducted too indepen
dently, will be properly checked and controuled and our servants 
in general will likewise be in all respects kept to their duty. 
\Vhenever therefore the President shall lay before you any 
complaints or observations upon the conduct or management of 
our servants of any rank or degree or proposes any regulations 
for the better management of our affairs in general or any 
particular branches of them, you are seriously to attend to and 
consider them and apply such remedies as the nature of them 
requires. 

104. Whatever directions we give to you must always be 
understood to extend to all your subordinate settlements as far 
as circumstances will admit and you are to give the nece~sary 
orders accordingly. 

105. In consequence of the authority the President is vested 
with, he is to call upon the several persons employed to see 
in what manner thE-ir business is executed and prevent giving 
us such continual reasons for complaint, for we are sorry f;o 
say that almost all the books, papers and accounts received 
this season, with regard to method as well as writing, are faulty 
and slovenly to a degree that we are quite ashamed, and plainly 
shew the great negligence of both our senior and junior servants. 

106. The Consultation book in particular is very faulty and 
in abundance of respects, especially as many material papers and 
accounts are omitted to be entered and the greatest part of it 
so carelessly copied as to be hardly legible, and the general 
books have equal faults to be found with them. 

107. It is a by law of this Company that the Court of 
Directors shall annually in the month of June cause a general 
state of the Company's affairs to be drawn out and laid before 
them. This is the principal reason for our directing you to 
send us by every opportunity an account of your quick stock. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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some time hence according ~s ,circumstances may make it 
necessary. 

144. Captain Samson of the Hardwicke upon the departure 
from the Downes advised us he had taken on board a young 
lady as a passenger for Madeira, whose name we have since 
been informed is Campbell. As he had not our leave for that 
purpose, and as we are apprehensive he intended to carry her 
to India, if therefore she shall be landed at Bengal or at any 
of our settlements under your Presidency, you are hereby 
positively ordered to take effectual care that she is sent back 
to England at the expence of the owners of the Hardwicke upon 
the first ship you shall dispatch .. 

145. We are very desirous that a provision should be made 
for the relief of the widows of such of our military officers who 
are left in indigent circumstances, as likewise for sick and 
wounded and disabled officers and privates upon the Bengal 
establishment. We therefore most earnestly recommend it to 
you to consider of ways and means for setting [up] a fund for' 
those good purposes. We will not point out to you what each 
officer and private man shall contribute thereto of his pay 
according to his rank, as judging that you~ in concert with 
our principal and other officers, may be better able to settle 
the same to the general satisfaction of the whole body. Among 
other good effects of such a fund, it will prevent your sending 
over to us many unhappy objects, whom we know not how to 
relieve, as having no fund out of which to support them, and 
you are hereby directed t<> send us a very particular account 
of your proceeding,s in consequence of this recommendation. 

146. We have chosen the following persons to serve us in 
a military capacity at our Presidency of Fort William viz., \ 
Thomas Blagg who is to succeed to the first vacant lieutenancy 
that shall happen after his arrival, and after those gentlemen 
who went out in the same rank the preceeding years have been 
provided for, also Richard Geers, Henry Spelman and William 
Hastings who are to succeed in the like manner to the first 
vacancys as ensigns. Lieutenant Blagg and Ensign Spelman 
take their passage on the Duke of Dorsett and Ensign Geers 
and Hastings on the Eastcourt; their pay is to commence upon 
their arrival at ,Fort William viz., Mr. Blagg as a lieutenant and 
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trade. You must therefore for. the future oblige every com
mander to make oath beJore you, agreeable to his instructions) 
that the money paid in by him is [.,,] part of his allowed 
privileges and profits thereon and that he neither has taken 
up, nor wiII take up [ ... ] money in India to trade withal II. 

the room of it. Upon your so doing you are to grant a certificatt: 
for the amount. 

112. The book of standing orders transmitted to us by the 
Porlfield is very defective, and particularly for more [than] 
ten years past. 'Ve therefore positively insist upon and direct 
that you turn twenty yeat·s backward at least and make a 
careful abstract from our commands to you, not only of what 
a:'c therein particularly termed standing orders, but of what
ever else shall be judged to be rules of conduct, and here you 
arc not to fuil on any pretence whatsoever, and that we may 
be a~sured or your compliance you are not to fail sending us 
a copy as soon as it can be possibly compleated. That this 
collection mny be made with judgment, it must be performed 
b" one or more of \'our ablest hands. • w 

113. All pnpers of consequence any way relative to the Com
pany of their affairs should be constantly made a part of your 
packets and accordingly inserted in the lists. To shew you 
how defective you have been in this particular, we now send 
you an account of such papers on:y, which ought to have been 
inserted in the Falmouth'::; packet. as a specimen of many other 
omissions of the like nature. 

114. Although the officers and military recruits on the ships 
Enstcourt nnd Duke of Dorsett are intended for your Presidency, 
we arc apprehensive the President and Council of Fort St. 
George will be under the necessity of making use of the 
liberty we have given of detaining them for our service on 
the coast of Choromandel. Under these circumstances we can 
only recommend it to you with the assistance of Colonel Scott 
to recruit and kecp up your garrison in t·he best manner in 
your power. until from a happy turn [of] our affairs you may 
be supplied in the usual manner. 

115. We observe and approve of the method the President 
and Council of Fort St. George have agreed upon of continuing 
the detachments. belonging to and intended for Bengal, as pro
perly belonging to the Bengal establishment, and it would be 
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(Extracts from paras. 19, 54, 56,' 64, 77, 79-81, 105, 125, 136-3'1, 
142 and 144 published in Long~s Selections from Unpublished 
Records, ,1748-67, pp. 64-68. .. 

Paragraphs 73, 74. and. 94 published in Holwell's l'1ldia 
Tracts, pp. 249-50. 

13 
LETTER DATED 14 FEBRlJARY 1755 

QrUR President and· Council at Fort William in Benga1. 

:11: is highly necessary you should be infor~ed' that great 
naval preparations are .making both here and. in France; what 
the ,event of them may be cannot be foreseen; you will therefore 
do ,well to be upon your guard. 

We are, 
Your loving friends. 

R. Drake/Richd Chauncy/W. Mabbott/J·. Raymond! 
W. WEly/P. Godfrey/Whichcott Turner/John Payne/ 
Nich. Linwood/Z: P; Fonnereau/Thomas Walpole I 
Will. Barwell/Hy. C. Boulton/Thos. Phipps/Charles 
Cutts/Charles Gough/N. Newnham Junr./W. Wilber
force Junr./Robt. Jones. 

LONDON, 

14th February 1755. 
(Rej:-Home Public General Letters from Court, Vol. 1, 

1755-58, p. ~2.) 

14 . 
LETTER DATED 26 ·MARCH 1755 

Shipping news-the Court's. conce~n at' the mistakes in 
invoicing and the deficiencies in packing-appreh~nsions re
garding recrudescence of hostilities with the French-His 
Majesty's troops sent JOT service in the. East Indies. 

o UR Preside~t and Coun~il at Fort Wi~liam' in Benga1. 

1. The Eastcourt and Duke of Dorset sailed out of the Downes 
on the 17th of February, by which ships we sent in duplicates 
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Letter from Mr. Kelsall and others to the Court of Directors 
for enlarging the sums cognizable by them to one hundred 
rupees. 

Letter from the Mayor's Court to the Court of Directors 
wherein most of the particulars beforementioned are repeated. 

120. We shall consider these papers in the order we have 
stated them. 

121. On the 30th October 1753 a rule of the Mayor's Court 
was made to oblige executors and administrators to deliver in 
inventories and accounts of the estates of the persons they 
represented within the times therein limited, which order we 
are of opinion was a very right and proper one. 

122. On the 6th and 15th November 1753 Mr. Alderman 
Rannie made other motions for the further regulation of 
executors and administrators. The subject of these motions, 
however substantially right in themselves, do not seem to us 
to be so properly rules of practice as laying down rules for 
what should be the judgment of the court upon cases that 
may come before them. but however that may be, they were 
not questions in any particular cause then immediately under 
the consideration of the court but were motions only for the 
forming general rules of practice, which rules, if they had been 
agreed to by the court. were to affect all persons in general 
and were not calculated to affect anyone person in particular 
or by name upon questions of this nature, and which carried, 
are to be the acts of the court. We are of opinion every member 
of this court has a right to give his opinion and vote as he 
thinks fit and the court ought not to have received Mr. 
Dumbleton's information. We think Mr. Goddard and Mr. Gray 
had a right as A:dermen to vote in these questions and that our 
Governor and Council were likewise right in dismissing the 
application that was made to them for removing Mr. Goddard 
and Mr. Gray from their office of Alderme::l on this account. 

123. As to Deepchund's deposit, Mr. Cole being the plaintiff 
in the cause obtained a decree to have Deepchund's deposit 
paid to him with interest and costs. From the decree an 
appeal was brought before the King in Council, upon hearing 
whereof the decree was reversed as to interest and cost, and 
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affidav.its of the defendant's state of mind, apply to the court 
that a guardian may be appointed for the defendant" and the 
court may appoint one accordingly and may afterwards proceed 
in the cause as in other cases, and though a like case with the 
present may not perhaps offer again, yet if it should, we are 
of opinion a common appearance only should. be entered for 
such Po defendant as [it] seems to be a great hardship that a 
person under such circumstances should be obliged to give 
bail. . 

125. We are very glad the institution of a Court of Request15 
is so agreeable and useful as Mr. Kelsall in his letter to us 
represents it to be. but we cannot extend their cognizance to 
larger sums than what are given them by the charter, since 
however useful it might be, there is no probability that His 
Majesty would upon any application enlarge the sums, as all 
the Acts of Parliament, of which there are several for the 
erecting of like courts in different parts of the kingdom, have 
not in any of them invested such courts with a power of hearing 
and determining in suits exceeding the value of forty shillings. 
The Zemindar must conform to the rules and orders we have 
established for [the] government and then we are not appre
hensive any inconvenience can arise from the exercise of his 
office. 

126. By what we have already said we have answered the 
greatest part of the !etter from the Mayor's Court. We shall 
therefore take no further notice of it than of such parts only 
as have not yet been mentioned. 

127 .. The Mayor's Court say ·they cannot find any provision 
made in cases where the bail dies, the defendant being de~d 
or withdrawn before satisfaction made to a final decree, and 
that it is a point in question whether· the estate "[of] such bail 
is liable to make satisfaction. 

128. A person who becomes bail for another enters a recog
nizance whereby he undertakes in" a cedain. sum . ~at if the 
defendant shall be condemned i;n .. t}:le .suit ·he will .s~~~der 

'. his person or make satisfaction for him. 

129. By this obligation the bail and his representative" and 
estate .are bound·to the performance of the condition"of it and 
the recognizance is a charge upon his estate· preferable to bond 
debts. 
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must take out her cargo as fast as possible to prevent the expence 
of demorage. If she shall be disposed of in Bengal you must 
take particular care that the purchaser or purchallers give 
sufficient security that she shall not on any account or pretence 
whatsoever return to England again or be sold to the French or 
any other Europe,an nation; this must likewise be recommended 
in the strongest terms to the President and Counc:1 of Bombay, 
or to our servants wherever Ishe may proceed to be disposed 
of, in case of her not being sold jn Bengal. 

5. On stating and setling the ship Chesterfield's account with 
the owners, we observe Capt. Carter paid for one hundred and 
forty plates of copper weighing fourteen maunds twenty eight 
seer and four pice, which was reported to you by the Imp~rt ' 
Warehousekeeper deficient but no notice is taken either in the 
report or on the Consultation. whether the chests were delivered 
in good condition, or not, and as the owners demand the re
payment of the amount of the said copper aUedging that the 
chests were delivered in good condition, you are therefore 
directed to make a particular enquiry as to the condition of 
the package of the said copper when it was delivered and send 
the same to us by the first conveyance together with your 
opip.ion thereupon. As it appears that the said report was not 
made until near two months after the delivery of the copper 
from the ship, and as we find continual difficulties arise ,in 
setling the accounts of shipping with the owners, as to that part 
of them which relates to goods damaged and wanting owing 
principally to the want of a due attention in describing the 
condition of the packages and other negligencies, you are there
fore hereby possitively directed in future to cause all goods and 
treasure to be surveyed, weighed and told over in the presence 
of the captain or purser as soon as it can be conveniently done 
after they are landed, and you are to comply very carefully 
with the former orders we have given you for describing the 
condition of such packages in which there are any goods damaged 
or wanting, and you are particularly to observe the o~ders given 
to your Presidency in the general letter of the 20th March 1744 
with regard to the manner of weighing goods. 

6. You will observe by' the accounts of pieces wanting and 
over annually sent you, ,and signed by our ·Warehousekeepers, 
particularly those transmitted this season, that there are pIeces 
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1:).1. The Mayor's Court say they arc at a loss how to under
st:tnu thnl p:lrt of our instructions directing the Accountant 
Gt'lll'r:II to draw upon our President and Council for such 
depO!iits n:: the Mayor's Courl shall order to be paid or delivered 
{l\'cr to the =,uitol'$, n!; the form of the draft contains a proviso 
((lr I1lnkinr. the !=:1m(! \'oid if not complied with in a month after 
the d:lte. emd from thence form <l question how the suitor is 
~(I rccover hi~ money 01' dicct$. if by any accident such draft 
~·ho\lld not be complil'd with within the limited time. 

1:;5, 'fhi!' pro\'i!'ion is ngn:!!able to the rules observed by the 
Accmmt:mt Gener.11 of the Court of Chancery which, by the 
('hartel', We 'Ire directed to conform to nnd the reason [is] to 
pn~\'ent ~uch dra!t~ bt.:ing negotiated as money and the better to 
('flab!!! tht, :\ccount;mt Genera: to keep and ball[ance] his ac
t.·(,urH~, ns uwny mcon\'cnienC'ics would arise if a time was not 
limitttd for the brWl;iut; m of such draft. If the draft is not 
complied with in dUl' time, the person to whom such draft is 
math: p:tynull' mU!:t (kh\'cl' it up to the Accountant General who 
mu::t :ht.°n,·uIHHl c;tnc(.'l it :md [!I\'e 01 fresh one; but if a draft 
!'!lOuld bl' 10::1. in that C'ISL' application must be made to the 
;.1:IY0f"!\ Court. ~lIld the Pl1l"ty to whom such draft was made 
n1U!:t, hy proper proof upon oath, ~he\\' how ::md by what means 
!luch draft hnp}X'ncd to be Jost, and upon making out their case 
to the ::iili~f:lction of the court, the court by a ne\,.' order must 
dir<:cl the Accountant Gener.II to make another draft in the 
pluce of that which may so happen to have been lost. 

136. The :\l3yor'5 Court complain of that part of the charter 
which ialtes from them the cognizance of disputes between the 
llati\'c5, 

13;, This insertion \\'os occasioned by a representation which 
in the yenr 1735 was made to our President and Council at 
Fort St. George by pelition in the nomes of the whole hody 
of inhnbit:mLc; of Mad1'lls Bramins, Guzzel'ats right and left, 
Gcntoos and Moon:;, setting forth that they had laws and customs 
of their own differing from those of England and praying that 
they might be at. liberty to determine the differences arising 
among themselves by arbitl'3tors of their own chusing, to which 
we at that time agreed and in consequence thereof got this clause 
to be made a part of the present charter and under the words 
Indinn nntives [we] meant to include the several persons and 
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10. As we t~ink it right that the . establishment of our 
artillery companies should be' as, near as .possible conformable
to His Majesty's, and having ·given commands 'for that purpose 
to our other Presidencies,' we now do the same to you, and it: 
is accordingly hereby ordered and directed that, instead of the· 
establishment of the company at Fort William directed in our
general letter of the 15th December 1752, that the said company 
of artillery be composed of the following officers and private 
men with the pay hereunder mentioned viz., 

A captain .............................. at two hundred pounds a year .. 

One captain lieutenant.. ...... : ......... one hundred nine pounds,. 
and ten shillings. 

One first lieutenant.. ....................... one hundred pounds do_ 
r 

One second lieutenant...; .......................... ninety pounds do 

Three lieutenant fireworkers ......... three shillings a day each. 
rrhree serjeants .................... ; ..................... two shillings do. 

Three corporals ..................... one shilling and eight pence-
do. 

Eight bombardiers ............... one shil:ing and six pence do., 

Twenty gunners ..................... one shilling and four pence do .. 

Sixty four mattrosses .................................... one shilling do .. 

Two drummers ............................................. one shilling do. 

TOTAL 107. 

11. The regulations and rules laid down in our former 
establishment of the 17th of June 1748 are to continue' in force· 
so far as is consistent with this new one. 

12. We had some thoughts of regulating your marines but 
we have upon further consideration judged it more adviseable 
to defer the same until next season, that we may have before' 
us your proceedings in consequence of our commands in the 
general letter of the 23rd of January 1754, which as we shall. 
depend upon being sent in the most disinterested, exact and 
explicit manner, they will render our commands on this head' 
1"Ilore perfect than they can possibly be this season. 
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papers and accounts necessary to be transmitted to us, the 
register of wills in particular, all of which are to be made part 
of your packets, as we shall always expect them to pass through 
your hands. 

Supplement. 

142. Since what we have mentioned under the 3rd head with 
regard to Mr. Wogan, we are not surprised at the large ;fortune 
he has acquired in so short a time, having been informed that 
he supplied the Dutch with their Dacca goods on which he 
got at least fifteen per cent. This practice of furnishing our 
rivals with goods, we have great reasons to believe, has been 
for some time past and is at present carried on by our servants 
greatly to our prejudice, by furnishing the Dutch with t..1.ose 
very goods which we ordered and were provided with our dadney 
and puttun, and particularly the best in quality which we are 
confirmed in from the general opinion of the Dutch gentlemen 
who come over to our sales, who all say that their Dacca goods 
are greatly superior to ours. This accounts for the cause of 
our justly repeated complaints of the badness of those goods 
and we can never expect to be remedied so long as these 
.practices are continued. We therefore positively command 
you to a strict enquiry into this affair in particular and send 
us ·an account of your proceedings therein, by which we shall 
be .able to judge whether you have proceeded in earnest and 
who (if any) have been guilty of this infamou& practice. We 
are further informed that these very goods are sent down under 
the protection of the Company's dusticks, which could not be 
done without your knowledge if you did your duty, [ ... ] 
will we suffer our riva:s to run away with the benefit of our 
dear bought privileges. We therefore expect and require of 
you to take effectual care that the dusticks are not made use 
off to cover from. the country dutys any but the Company's or 
their immediate servants' goods, and that you do strictly 
examine and compare the goods with the dusticks to see that 
they are delivered at Calcutta agreeable thereto, that they are 
not afterwards carried to the settlements 6f any other' Europeans 
whatsoever. 

143. Since writing the beforegoing. we -have taken. .up .another 
ship upon the usual terms viz., the Pelham,. Capt. .George 
Lindsay commander, burthen 499 tons. We shall station her 
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VIe are, 

Y0!lr loving friends. 

John Dorrien/John Mansh~p/James Creed/Cha Gough/ 
Timothy Tullie/Thos. ~ous./Maximri ·Western/Henry 
P:ant/John Boyd/N. Newnham J:r./Lau.' Sullivan/ 
Rob. Jones/R. BootIe/Charles Chambers/R. Drake/ 
P. Godfrey/John Payne/:[. R,aymond/Hy. Crabb, 
Boulton/Heny. Savage. . 

LONDON, 

16th April 1755. 

(Ref: -Copies of records obtained from India Office, Vol. 
18, p. 146.) 

16 
LETTER DATED 10 OCTOBER 1755 

Ship'P'l.ng news-personnel of the Secret Committee-Orders 
jor a large quantity of saltpetre for 'the'- coming season-the 
Council directed to take necessary precautions in 'View of strained 
Anglo-French relations. 

OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. We take this opportunity of sending you by, the way' of 
Fort ,Str George, some general advices, the '~arly ,infor~ation. 
whet:eof~ay be ,of use. ' 

2., Th~ several letter~ Yle. writ,.to you last season were 'dated 
the ~9tii of November 17'54, the 31st of ,January, 14th ,FebruarYI 
26th,,'pf ,March arid 16th: April l755:.- al~ ~hich Vie hope came, 
safe 'to your ,hands, as iikew'ise, some 'separate .ietiers ·to: the. 
President all;d othe~~' which went by the sam~ conveyances .as, 
Dur said gener~l ietters. . ". " . , . 

. , 

3. The accompal~.ying list will inform .you of the times out' 
several ships of iast season proceeded on their !espective 
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the other three as ensigns, although they may not immediately 
succeed to the stations intended for them as beforementioned. 

147. Notwithstanding our giving commissions to the said 
several persons [ ... ] succeeding to any vacancies, yet [ ... ] 
such commissions are not to determine the rank, which it is our 
pleasure shall be exactly in the [order] we have named them 
in the preceeding paragraph. 

148. As the said persons are to receive pay as beforementioned, 
although there shall happen no immediate [vacancies], you must 
take care that they are usefully employed [until] you have an 
opportunity of giving them commission. 

149. You wiI: receive by these ships, the Eastcourt [and the] 
Duke of Dorsett, about two hundred recruits unless they happen 
to be detained at Fort St. George, agreeable to what we have 
mentioned in the preceding part of this letter. In case the 
beforcmentioned officers shall likewise be detained at Fort St. 
George, they are notwithstanding to preserve [their] rank at 
your Presidency according to the directions [we] have given 
in the 115th paragraph. 

150. Having reason to be dissatisfied with the conduct of 
Mr. Edward Holden Cruttenden, we [hereby] direct that upon 
the receipt of this he be immediately dismissed from the 
Company's service. 

We are. 
Your loving friends. 

R. Drake/Richd. Chauncy/W. Mabott/M. Impey/John 
Payne/Whichcott Turner/J. Raymond/Thos. Phipps/ 
Nichs. Linwood/W. Willy /Hy. Crabb Boulton/Z. P. 
Fonnereau/Chas Gough/Chas Cutts/W. Wilberforce 
Junr. 

LONDON, 

31st January 1755. 

(Ref:-Home Public General Letters from Court, Vol. 1. 
1755-58, pp. 1-51.) 
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, Fo:r: tl.1e HarcouJt, t,o be, ,~~spatched from hence and the 
" , "Houghton' expected ,from the, MaiI~bar 'coasi 

Messieurs Edward' Phipps,' RIchard" Wo'od, Rober! 
Mackett and John 'Hull.; .' ,,:, . 

, ., 

. . .For· , th~ . Caernarv0I:1 ·and . Suffolk' Messieurs Frederick 
Pigou, '·Tho.mas, ·Lockw.ood, Richard. Peisley, and 
Francis Kinnersley Who are now· 'in China. 

For the ship Griffin' Istationed' ,for .Limpao Messieurs 
Thomas Fitzhugh, James Flint both now in China 
and Benjamin Torin who proceeds from hence, but 
if it happens that the said Iship does not proceed to 
Limpao, but shall be under the necessity of loading 
home from Canton, in such case the Supra Cargos 
are to be Messieurs Phipps, Harrington, Devisme 
and Tarin. 

For such ship or ships as shall 'or may arrive at Canton 
in the year 1756 destitute of Supr,a Cargos Messieurs 
Shore, Phipps, Wood, Searle, Mackett, Harrington. 
Devisme and Hull. 

8. You will observe that we have made no disposition for 
ihe continuance of any Supra Cargos in China for the year 1757. 
\Ve ·have for good reasons dropt the practice we have, lately 
fallen into of continuing a sett the year round (for the presen1 

.at least) and we have ordered Messieurs Phipps, Wood, Mackett. 
and Hull to dispose of the whole consignment of woollen goods 
:intended for Canton this season, which all goes directly thither 
'in' the Harcourt. 

n. 'l'he Griffin for St. Helena and Limpao and the Delawar 
"for Fort St. George are now under dispatch. rhe Harcourt 
as above-mentioned directly for Canton, t,he Stormont and 
Godolphin with the Caernarvon and Suffolk for Fori St. George 
and China, also the Marlborough for Madeira, Fort 5t. George 
.and Bengal, likewise the Oxford for st. Helena and the west 
,coast wiI: proceed on their voyages the beginning of December. 
The Chesterfield and Walpole for Fort St. George and Bengal 
will follow the beginning of February, and the Bombay ships 
about the usual time. This is the disposition of our shippin,~ 
.at present; it may be deviated from or altered as circumstances 
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our general letter of the 31st of January, a triplicate whereof 
you will receive by this conyeyance in the Dodington. 

2. The Dragon, Captain Henry Kent, arrived at Spithead 
on the 14th of February last from the west coast of Sumatra 
having lost her passage about the Cape. She brought us your 
general letter of the 3rd of September 1753, duplicates whereof 
came to our hand long before, as you have been already 
advised. 

3. The Dodington by which you will receive this letter now 
proceeds to Fort St. George with a large quantity of stores 
ior His Majesty's land and sea forces and about two hundred 
soldiers, part of whom consists of a detachment from the royal 
regiment of artillery. together with several articles for that 
Presidency, which being delivered she is to proceed directly to 
Bengal. unless the President and Council of Fort St. George 
shall think it more for our interest to employ her in a different 
manner, in which case the goods and stores consigned on her 
to you will be forwarded by them, by the first safe conveyance 
together with this letter, the invoice and bill of lading and all 
other necessary papers. 

4. In our ;ast general letter of the 31st of January we gave 
you a summary account of our design in taking up the Doding
ton, and the terms on which we freighted her. We now trans
mit to Fort St. George the charterparty agreement between the 
Company and the owners, which will be forwarded to you in 
case she proceeds to Bengal, to which therefore we refer you 
for further particulars, and we expect your punctual observance 
of, but we must inform you that we have paid to the owners 
the sum of seventeen hundred and fifty pounds, being one 
m'Jiety of the freight agreed for, and have or shall pay to them 
likewise in England the amount of the passage money for the 
passengers and soldiers. You will observe, if the said ,ship shall 
be detained at Fort St. George and Bengal for delivering her 
cargo more than thirty days in the whole at both places, we 
are to pay demorage. We have therefore directed our President 
and Council of Fort St. George, in case she proceeds to Bengal, 
to forward the charterparty and other necesSary papers on her, 
together with an account of what money they have paid to the 
commander on account of the owners and other proper infor
mations for the adjusting 'and finishing their account. You 
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14. As we cannot by this conveyance send you any particular 
directions with regard to the investment to be made in Bengal, 
we can only recommend it to you to proceed in the same manner
and with the like diligence as you have done for 'two seasons: 
past, and with regard to the sorts, quantities and qualities of 
the goods to be provided, the list sent you last season must be
the guide until you receive a new one, at the same time making 
all due allowance for the number of ships to be provided for 
at yours and Fort St. George Presidency. 

15. And you must make such an early and competent pro-
vision of saltpetre upon the best terms you can as will be' 
sufficient for the several Iships to be sent home not only from 
Bengal but from our other Presidencies. We shall expect to 
receive from our several se~tlements in the year 1756 at least 
two thousand tons of saltpetre and you are to guide yourselves 
accordingly in your purchases, first making as near an estimate 
as you can of what proportions of that quantity remain on hand. 
and may be shipped off from our Presidencies of Fort St. George 
and Bombay. As the quantity of saltpetre now ordered is 
very large you must be extremely cautious in your contracts. 
for it so as to purchase upon the cheapest terms possible. 

16. Having given permission for the lading some coral on 
the Delawar it is necessary you should be acquainted that the
freighters of silver and other licensed trade do agree as usual 
that if any ship or ships of this season on which such articles. 
are laden shall proceed to' Bengal without touching at Fort St .. 
George or on the other hand arrive at Fort St. George and d<? 
not proceed to Bengal, that the President and Council at either 
place may forward the same agreeable to the original consign
ment on any of our European ships at the risque of the said' 
freighters but without any further charge to them. 

17. Our principal view in dispatching the Delawar so early' 
was to give information to you. as well as to our other Presi
dencys. that hostilities are commenced between the British and 
French nations in America, that a great .number of French 
ships have been already and are continued to ,be taken 'in Europe
by our men of war, but none of them have'been yet condemned, 
nor have commi~sions been issued for privateers or any letters 
of mart~ granted here, there is no account that the French 
have issued letters of mart, or reprisals, nor have they taken 
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·,\'anting in many bales although the packages are entire and 
·wi.thout a~y ~pp~a~·ance. of plunder, also, that there are many 
mIstakes In mVOlcmg piece goods. You must for the future 
give dire.ctions that particular care be taken both in invoicing . 

. and packmg all goods to prevent such mistakes and deficiencies 
far we now acquaint you that in case any goods in future ar~ 

received short of invoice the person or persons who sign the 
.tickets in the bales will be charged with such deficiencies. 

7. Great naval preparations have been making in France 
~ar somc time past. which has given so just an alarm to our 
~dministration and the nation in general. that a fleet is fitting 

·out with the greatest zeal and alacrity, sufficient to prdtect the 
honour of the British nation. What may be the consequence 
of those armaments cannot be foreseen, but in all events, it will 
be absolutely necessary that you stand w.ell upon your guard, 
until we can with some certainty give yOU further informations. 

8. Althougb we expect that our three Presidencies at all 
times act in cuncert and with mutual harmony and give their 
aid. assistance and advice wherever and whenever it may be 
necessary for the common interest of the Company, without 
~onfining their views to their respective Presidencies only. yet 
it is at this critical time more immediately necessary, and there
fore we most strongly enjoin your observance of it, and that 

'you will give all due attention to the advices you may receive 
for those purposes from the Governours and Councils of our 
other Presidencies. or the Govemours or any select committee 
r.onstituted by us, or our Secret Committee. 

9. His Majesty having. out of a tender regard for the welfare 
·of the Company in the present crisis, most graciously assisted 
-us with a detachment from his royal regiment of artillery, 
·of four companies. each consisting, according to the establish
ment. of one hundred and seven men, cpmmission and non
commission officers included, one of the said companies is 
·embarked on the Dodington and the other three on the Bombay 
ships. The manner those companies are to be employed, and 
consequently the destination of our said ships, fall under the 
-particular directions of our Secret Committee, who will give 
the necessary informations wherever they shall think fit. 
:I2S Dir (If Arch 
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1. \Vc writ you n short letter by the Dclawilr. dated the 
Wth of October. to bc.· forwlIrded to yon <dthel' by thnt ~hip, 
nJ' t!w first convt>ynrw<.' thnt olT<"l'cd from Fort St. Gc()rl~e. She: 
left Spilhcncl in company with the Griflin on the Inst dnv of 
that month. having b('en rClnrdc.·d ~o long by severnl unn~oid. 
nb)(' incid(.'nt~. A dupJicutc of Olll' ntid h~ttcl' comes !wrcwith. 

2. We fOJ'ward this lcllt'J' by the Muribomugh. to infonn 
.you that we hnv(! cf('sil'cd nul' COITc'Spnndl.'Ot:; at the islnnd of 
I\'ladeim to lond on hel' til(' annulll ~lIpply of wines for (lur 
sl'ttlt'ml'nts. one hundred and (ifty pipc$ whereof nrc to he con· 
~i~:1c.'d to Fort St. George. Hnd the: like quantity to you. but 
we hn\·e. ns lISU\ll. indulged the· President lind Counci: nt Fort 
St. George to delnin part of thc.' wim! consigned to YO\1. not 
('xcccdin~ fifty pipes. »l'o\'idl'd th(~~' nrc renlly in want oC h. 
[In!! not ot~lC'r\\'is(~; upon &"IlTival of the wine in B<'ngal. you 
must continue your method oC Im\,jn~ it can·Cully surveyed. 
:1S well on board us ashom. that we m .. ~· judge whether we 
~u(Tcl' either by our' correspondents at Mndeim. 01' by any 
-cmbezz!e:llents OJ' (,'nrclcs~'nes~ in the people of the ship. that 
we !nny tak~ till' nc~c~~!.'nry mcn:;m'cs for obtaining sntisfaction 
accordingly, 

:t Should the commander and ship's company of the 
"'Marlb:ll'ough exceed the twenty pipes we ha\'c indulged them 
to carry. the ~mrplus must be deemed illicit trade. and proceeded 
n,1uinst ~lgree.able to our repeated directions. 

4. We hnvc t\lken such notice of your complaint of .the 
quality of the wine you received by the St. George. ns Hkewise 
of complaint made by the President and Council of Fort St. 
George as to the deficiency in the size oC the casks oC what 
they received by the same ship, ns we believe will leave no 
reason for complaints of this kind again. 

5. The Marlborough having nothing more than the before
mentioned one hundred and fifty pipes of wine consigned to 
you, it is left to the discretion of the President and Council of 
Fort St. George,. either to send the said ship immediately to 
you with the wine and any other consignment they may have 
in readiness, or forward them by any other safe conveyances. 
Whether it will be best to return her to us from one or the 

other Presidency, you, in concert with our servants at Fort 
St. George, must determine according to circumstances; but 
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We are, 

Your loving friends. 

R. Drake/Richd. Chauncy /W; ; l,\[abbott/M. Impey / 
N. Newnham Junr./John Payne/Whichcott Turner/ 
'rhos. Phipps/We Willy/Rob .. Jones/Stephen Law/ 
John Boyd/Will. Barwell/Cha. Cutts/Hy. Crabb
Boulton/Chas. Gough. 

LONDON, 

26th March 1755. 

(Ref. :-Home Public General Letters from Court, Vol. 1,. 
1755-58, pp. 53-57.) 
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LETTER DATED 16 APRIL 1755 

OUR President an~ Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. It is necessary you 'should be infonned that the Committee 
of Secrecy for the ensuing season is composed of the following 
gentlemen viz., Roger Drake, Peter' GociIrey, Christopher 
Burrow, John Payne and Jones Raymond Esqrs., three of whom 
are a quorum. 

2. The British and French armaments continue preparing 
with the greatest vigour, and as we apprehend both fleets are 
upon the point of sailing, it is likely we shall in a short time know 
whether the event will be peace or war, we fear the latter. 

3. A ship arrived a few days ago at Port Vadent from 
Pondicherry by which the French. are i~~OJ;med that. the Mogul 
Emperor has been dethronedl and a prince of the royal fnmily 
placed in his stead; this is an event, if true, th'at' weil deserves 
your attention and the best use must be made of i~ in conj~nction 
with our other Presidencies, as well to secure our trade rights 
and privileges as to prevent as much as lies in your pow~r the 
artful designs of the French at Delhi in i>rocuring grants t() 
·the prejudice of this Company; . . ' . 
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LETTER DATED 19 DECEMBER 1755 

Shipping news-inst1'uctions to provide a large quantity of 
saltpetre fo1' the ships of the season-the Court's approval of 
the goods pU1'chased at the aurungs through the gomastahs. 

OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. We writ to you this season by the ships Delawar and 
Marlborough; the letter by the first named ship was dated the 
10th of Octobcr and that by thc other the 3rd of December, 
duplicates and triplicates whereof are now sent on the Coast 
and China ships to Fort St. George, to be forwarded to you 
togcther with this lctter. 

2. The Delawar and Griflin sailed from Spithcad on the 
31st of October undcr a convoy, which lei,t thcm in safety, 
and making the best of their way on their, voyagcs, the 14th of ' 
November in the latitude of 41 degree north. 

3. The Harcourt directly for China, the Marlborough for the 
island of Madeira and the Coast and Bay, 'and thc Oxford for 
St. Helena and the West Coast were dispatched on the 6th day of 
December; for the time of their final departure from England. 
we refer to the general lists of the' arrival and dcparture of 
our shipping, which we shall cause to be sent you. ' 

4. The ships Stormont, Godolphin, Caernarvon and Suffollt 
for the coast of Choromandel and China are now under dis
patch, on which we have consigned to fhe President and Council 
at Fort St. George treasure to a considerable amount, as we 
likewise did by the Delawar and Marlborough, as large a pro
portion whereof as they can possibly spare, being to be for
warded to you by the first safe conveyances, and we hope will . 
get to Bengal early enough to do us good service. 

5. The treasure intended to be laden on the two Coast and 
Bay ships, the Chesterfield and Walpole, will be consigned in 
the usual manner to you, but at the, same' time we must give 

, ' 
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such a provision of that article, both for the ships to be dis-· 
patched by you and our other Presidencys, as will be sufficient 
for thc several ships to be loaded home, giving every ship such. 
a proportion over and above the chartcrparty tonnage as she 
can conveniently car,ry, on. the commandcr's requesting for it 
at the low freight. 

9. Concluding that no ship can be spared to be sent either 
from Fort St. George or Bcngal to the west coast of Sumatra. 
to take in any pepper there the ensuing year, we havc ordered 
our servants at Fort Marlborough to give the Oxford as full 
a loading of pepper as she can take in, and to acquaint the 
President and Council of Fort St. George with what they shall 
have ,r~maining. or may further expect, whose directions they 
are to follow' as to the disposition of it, and from whom you 
will receive the necessary. advices relative to such surplus 
pepper, if your assistance shall be thought necessary. . 

, 10. The few ships you will have to provide for, ~nd the for-
wardness which we have reason to believe your investments 
will be in, must probably give you the best opportunity you 
ever had of giving them early dispatches, and therein'of shewing 
your diligence and regard to our repeated recommendations on. 
this head. . . '. 

11. If there shall be a considerable quantity of goods provided, 
by you and the President and Council at Fort St. George, more 
than sufficient for full loadings for the ships on your respective' 
hands, and if our own ship the Dragon shall happen to ·be at. 
either Presidency, or can arrive from Bombay in a proper' 
season to be sent to Englanc;l, we would have he~ loaded either' 
from ·Fort St. George or Bengal or both Presidencys, with such 
surplus investments, and consigned therewith to us accordingly, 
taking care that she is properly manned and fitted for the· 
voyage. .' ' 

12. The ships Hardwicke and Dodington were freighted by 
us for voyages to India, as you have been already informed. 
They are now the property of particular persons, who have 
leave to employ or dispose of, them there. If ~ou and ?ur' 
Presidency of Fort St. George shall have very pressmg occasion. 
for further tonnage, and either of those . ships can be proc~red 
and properly fitted and manned for Europe in a seasonable· 
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voyages as likewise of the happy arrival of all those with us 
since we .sent you the last accounts. 

4. We are to acknowledge the receipt of your generalletters 
of the 6th, 9th and 12th of September, the 7th, 20th and 23rd of 
December 1754, the 9th of January, 3rd of February and 1st 
March 1755 as likewise of letters from the President and others 
which came in the same packets. 

5. The ships taken up for the Company's service this season 
are as follows viz., 

Ships Tons Commanders 

Harcourt. • . • . . . . . • . .. 499 William 'Webber 

Griffin. . . . • . • . . . . . . .. 499 Thomas Dethick 

('1H'rnnr\·oJ\.. ........ 4J19 
Stormont .......•..• " 49H 
Ruffllik. . . . . . .. •.... 499 
GOI101]>hin. . . . • . . • . .. 499 
Oxforll.............. 4f19 

Chcst';)rlio 1<1 ........ . 
\Valpolo ........... . 
D(·lnwnr .......... . 
~rnl'lhorough ....... . 
Hector .... , ... " .. . 

499 
499 
42.) 
499 
499 

Norton Hutchinson 1 
J osiah-Hindman ~ 
William Wilson I 

'Villiam Hutcl1i',lsonj 
Thomas Steycns 

.~ Edwin Carter 
Francis Fowler 
Thomas 'Vintcr 
Alexm\der ~racleod 
John WilFams 

J 

Consignment 

For China 
directly 

St. Helena and 
Limpao in 

Chir..a 

Fort St. George
and China 

St. Helena and 
Bo;mcoolen 

Coast and Ba;\' 

r,i[adeira Persia 
and Bombay 

Clinton.. . . .. .. . .. . 499 
, Roya 1 Duke. . . . . . . ,.1:90 

POl:tficld... . . . . . . . . 4.00 

JolIn Naufai.1 
George Cumh1g 
Carteret La Gcyt 

~ Bombay 
J. 

6. All orders, directions and instructions which shall b~ given 
by the Secret Committee for the time being must be strictly 
nttended to and carried into execution by the Presidency or 
whoever else they are directed to. The gentlemen who com
pose that. Committee the present season are Roger Dra~e, Pete/' 
Godfrey, Christopher Burrow, John Payne and Jones Raymond 
Esquires. 

7. The sevex:al setts of Supra Cargos appointed this season to' 
conduct our affairs in China. are viz., 

For the ships Stormont and Godolphin Messieurs Thomas 
Shore, John Searle, Stephen Devisme and Joseph 
Harrington. 
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articles of your investment. The goods in general purchased 
by'the gomastahs at the aurungs are in both respects preferable 
to those purchased of the merchants. some very few articles 
excepted., The orrua c;ossaes per Colchester are much preferable 
to those per Winchelsea and Egmont purchased of the 
merchants .. The cossaes cogmaria both those distinguished 
(C Cos and F C Cos) purchased at Rarrial aurung 'are very 
tolerable, as are the several sorts of Commercolly cossaes 
(Cos C and F C) and, the new sort of cossaes Chandpore, all 
purchased at the Jugdea factory, the latter ,in particular, and 
the common Cos C are much better than those per Winche;sea 
.and Egmont, purchased of the merchants. The cossaes Burron 
are not so good in their kind. The Cossajura mulmulls and 
dooreas are very tolerable, the quality of the Coin cola terrindams 
is much amended, as is that of the mulmulls Ballasore purchasE'd 
at Rarripaul,aurung, but does not yet come up to that of former 
years. 

17. \Ve must do our servants at Jugdea the justice to com~ 
mend them, in having brought about an amendment in quality 
'Df their baftaes. The baftaes chutty (I B F Chut) per Winchel~ 
sea and Egmont are good, and hope they will encrease the 
.quantity of them as well as those per Egmont distinguished IBFM 
which are of a very good kind, of the narrow sort there were too 
many. The humhums· purchased at Luckipore faCtory' are 

. very good an:i cheap, and some of those" at 'that of Abidpore; 
those bought at Rarrial are much inferiour as well as dearer, 
for which reasons they should be dropped or decreased, as you 
-can increase those of which we' received two bales per Col~ 
-chester invoiced among' the Dacca goods, and' distinguished thus 
H M ch and called humhums chardore. ' 

18. Though some few sorts of the Dacca. good~ ,(par.ticularly 
dooreas) a,re amended; in quality, yve ~ti11.',paye. gr~a~, reason 
to complain of many others, as 'some of the ,terriridams and 
most of the nainsooks and see:handconnaes, which cQst very 
high prices, ar~ very ord miry; t:1o~e 9f. the ,hV:o la,5t ~inds per 
Egmont and Colchester from J ugdea factory, ~vill not answer. 

19. The work of some of the Dacca dooreas especially per 
Egmont is very' good, but the sprigs .. are at much too great a 
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-require, and the several commanders will be accordingl~ under 
~uch orders and directions from the Secret .Committee as shall 
be judged necessary as well for the security of the ship,s and 
cargos as any services they may render the Company in the 

,course of the voyage. 

10. The Delawar goes consigned to Fort St. George with 
.a cargo of treasure, goods. merchandize and stores and about 
thirty recruits for our own forces at that settlement. We have 
given directions to the President and Council at Fort St. George 
to forward to you as large a proportion of the said treasure as 

-can be spared by the first safe conveyances. 

11. As in all probability the Delawar will be at Fort St. 
·George very early in the season, the President and Council 
.are directed either themselves or in concert with you to employ 
her usefully until the proper time of her being returned home 
irom either of our Presidencies as shall be judged most for the 
Compan~'s interest. 

12. We shall not order any ship to call upon the west coast 
to take in pepper for China as was done last year in respect 
to the Prince George. You are therefore to concert proper 
measures with the President and Council of Fort St. George 

'for sending a ship thither to bring to England the Burplus 
pepper remaining after the annual store ship is provided for; 
'we give you this early notice that the ship to be employed on 
ihis service may compleat her business in time to prevent the 
.danger of a less of passage home. 

13. It may be of service for the more expeditious disposal 
·of the woollen goods on hand at Fort William to give you this 
early notice that ~ we shall not exceed the number of two 
hundred and five ba'es of broad cloth and sixteen l}ales of long 
-ells for your Presidency this season, that non~ WIll bp sent to 
Fort S1.. George, that the export for Bombay PrE'!:idency will 
consist of about eight hundred and sixty bales of cloth and one 
'hundred and fifty three bales of long ells, besides complying 
"with the Persia indent for about five hundred and sixty bales 
.of c:oth and five hundred bales of long ells of which last named 
;article there are only ten pieces to the bale. We hope you will 
·make the best use of this information. 
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The Court welcomes t~ step~ taken by th~ Council to' 
check clandestine importation oj goods-insiSts on the appoint
ment oj a committee to report on the state of the marine
'instructions to humour the Nawab by timely presents
personnel of the Select Committee-Col. Scott's pIan of fortifi
cations not to be car7'ied out into execution-the Court's com
ments on the case of Govindaram Mitra-instructions to regulate 
better the lives Of the writers-collection of customs at Calcutta 
to be regulated-continuation of strained relations with the 
French. 

o DR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

, 1. We sent you a short letter by the Delawar, dated the 10th 
October last, principally to give you information' of the then 
situation of affairs be.tween the British and French nations, to 
acknowledge' the receipt of your several advices this season, 
and likewise to acquaint you with the' ships taken jnto the 
service of the Company for the several parts of India' and China, 
their destination, and other general informations. We writ to 
you again on the 3rd of December by the Marlborough, and by 
the ships Caernarvon, Stormont and Suffolk on the 19th of 
the same month to be forwarded to you from Fort St. George. 
As all the said letters have been sent by a sufficient number of 
conveyance there is no necessity for sending 'any copie~ of them, 
but we shall r·ecapitulate 'some of the most material parts and 
proceed in our advices, observations and commands in the 
usual method and ' 

First, of shipping. 

2. The De1awar in company with the Griffin sailed from 
Spithead on the 31st of October last, and were left in safety 
by their convoy on the 14th of November in the latitude of 
~orty one degre~ north;, ' 

. . '-, ":. 
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any British ships ~hat. we know of, except the Blandford man 
of war of twenty guns, which has been since restored by order 
of the Court of France, as yet there has been no declaration 
of war made by either nation, as likewise to inform you that 
we have heard nothing from the French East India Company 
relative to the provisional treaty and truceZ made in December 
last by Mr. Saunders3 on our part and Mr. Godeheu on the 
part of the French for restoring tranquility on the coast of 
Choromandel, although we delivered the said treatys to the
French Company's Commissioners then in England so long ago 
as the beginning of last July upon Mr. Saunders's arrival on 
the Norfolk. This being the situation of affairs, it is highly 
necessary and we accordingly order you to be strongly on your 
guard, and in constant readiness in every respect to defend 
our estates, rights and privileges in all events. You are to 
watch all the motions of the French and stand upon your defence 
only, unless they shal~ commit hostilities against us, in which 
case you are to act as shall appear to be most for the Company's 
interest. 

We are, 
Your loving friE.'nrh:. 

R. Drake/P. Godfrey/John Payne/Nath. Newnharn 
Junr./Henry Plant/Whichcott Turner/John Boyd/ 
L. Sulivan/Robt. Jones/John Dorrien/Heny. Savage/ 
Charles Chambers/Timothy Tullie/Maxim. Western. 

LONDON, 

10th October, 1755. 

(Ref: -Home Public General Letters from Court, vol. 1,. 
1755-58, pp. 59-64). 
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Madeim wine for Bengal~strained Anglo-French relation~ 
and the consequent race for armament. 

OUR President and Council at Fort William in Bengal. 
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a smaller ship than the oth~r three), as well'in point o~ value 
as tonnage, and load as many goods on each ship over and 
above the charterparty. tonnage as she can conve~ent1y take 
in, without being pestered or rendered incapable of defending 
1.lerself in case of an attack at sea, observing, if there is not 
tonnage sufficient for the whole of the jnvestments provided 
at both Presidencies, that so much of the coarser sort of them 
must be reserved for the following season as will leave room 
in the ships for the more valuable sortments. 

7. Concluding from what has been before observed that no 
ship can be spared to be sent either from Fort St. George or 
Bengal to the west coast of Sumatra to take in any pepper" 
there the ensuing year, we have ordered our servants at Fort 
Marlborough to load for England on the Oxford as much pepper 
Over and aboye her charterparty tonnage as she can possi~ly 
take in," and to give" notice to the President and Council of Fort 
St. George by the first conveyance that offers, of the quantity 
they shall have remaining, and what they have rea~on further 
to expect after fully loading the Oxford, that such suiplus 
pepper may be disposed of in such manner as our said President 
and Council shall think best, who have directions to send you 
such advices as may be necessary on the occasion. 

8. Being desirous of having as large a quantity of saltpetre 
brought home in the ships which proceed to India this season 
as" possible, you are to load on: each ship as much as she can 
conveniently carryover and above the kintlage proportion: and 
likewise over and above the charterparty tonnage, provided it 
does not interfere with your sending us the more necessary 
and valuable part of your investment, and provided the com
mander requests for the last mentioned surplus tonnage in salt
petre at the low freight. 

9. If there shall be a considerable quantity of goods p,:"ovided 
by you and the President and Council of Fort St. George more 
than sufficient for full loadings for the ships on your respective 
hands, and if our own ship the Dragon shall happen to be, at 
either Presidency, or can "arrive from Bombay in a proper 
season to be" sent to England, we would have her loaded ~ome 
either from Fort William or Fort St. George or both PreSIden
Cies, with such surplus" investments and consigned therewith 
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we have earnestly reminded them that the earliest and saiest 
.. opportunitys must be embraced, to forward to Bengal, all the 
trea,3ure they can possibly spare, in bullion or rupees, according 
to the notice you may have given them. 

6. In our letter by the Delawar, we gave you a general view 
of the situation of affairs between the British and French 
nations. Vle have only to add thereto, that hostilities are carried 

·on, with vigour~ in America, that our men of war in Europe 
take all the French ships they meet with, of which great numbers 
now lay in the several ports of His Majesty's dominions. but 
none are yet condemned. No declaration of war is made by 

·either nation, r.o commissions for privateers or letters of marque 
.have been issued or granted here. and [so] far from any being 
issued by the French Court, all British merchant ships are 
suffered to go in and out of their ports without molestation. 
However the French continue to exert themselves in encreasing, 
with the utmost 'diligence, both their land and sea armaments. 
and have drawn down a great number of their forces to their 
~coasts, and, it is generally believed, are meditating some grand 
effort. On the other hand, the most vigourous measures are 
taken in England, to be prepared against all attempts, and it 
is with great pleasure the whole nation sees the Parliament 
most heartily concurs therein with His Majesty. This being the 
'present situation, you must carefully observe the directions 
we gave in our before-mentioned letter by the Delawar, to 

-stand well upon your guard, that you may baffle any attempts 
which may be made by the French, upon our estate, rights and 
:privileges. 

We are. 

Your loving L iends, 

R. Drake/P. Godfrey/John Payne/Nath. Newnham 
Junr./R. Bootle/Charles Chambers/Thos. Phipps/ 
Thos. Rous/Hy. Crabb Boulton/Henry Plant/Rob. 
Jones/Heny. Savage/Timothy Tullie/John Manship/ 

Chao Gough/John Dorrien/Lau Su:ivan/Maximn. 
Western/Christo. Burrow. 

LONDON, 

.3rd December. 1755. 

(Ref: -Home Public General Letters from Court, Val. 1. 
~1755-58. pp. 67-69). 
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given us as much satisfaction therein as circumstances would 
admit of, particularly by sending the Elizabeth to fill up on the 
west coast and. the York on the coast of Malabar, from whence 
likewise by your disposition (we mean the Mallabar coast) we 
have reason to expect the London and Anson. There 'seems' 
t~~refore to be very little probability of any ships remaining 
on your hands; however if contrary to our expectations a ship 
or ships shall happen to be detained in India a season extra
ordinary for want of goods or from any other unavoidable 
incidents, we shall depend upon your best endeavours for em
ploying them in the manner that shall appear most advantageous 
t9 the Company. We are sensible of the great' decline of trade, 
apd, in consequence, of letting out our ships on freight for so 
much money as we could wish, and what in better times we 
have reason to expect; in case therefore it shall be thought 
proper to lett out any on freight, we shall leave the terms to 
be settled by you, and if it shall appear you have acted therein 
to the best of your judgment, we shall rest satisfied, although, 
we are not entirely reimbursed the amount of the demorage 
resulting from the detention. 

13. We have revived our orders for encoura'ging the com
manders of such of our ships as may happen to be dispatched 
from Bengal or Fort St. George after the 3rd 'of ' March, to use
their best endeavours to get about the Cape of Good' Hope 
and thereby gain their passage home the same season, by pro
mising a, gratuity of two hundred guineas in case of a French 
war, and at other time one hundred guineas; at the same tim~' 
they are J\cquainted that at whatever time they are dispat~he.d" 
if it shall appear they do not use their best endeavours to gaIn 
their passage, they are liable to be rendered incapable of the: 
Company's service, which we mention for your information ill' , 
order for your reminding the commanders thereof, and for your 
doing on your part whatever may be necessary for e~couraging 
and enforcing their, cdmpliance with t~is part of their instruc
tions. 

I .' I. 

14. Upon' occasion of some iate' differences with, ,t~e;: 
owners of our shipping, with respect to demorage, it is neces~ary 
to make it a standing'rule, and you are'to observe it as s?-ch .. 
accordingly~ that you carefully take notice' whether th~. ~om-': 
manders. 'qf our'Europe' ships 'loiter or mispend their timej'and" 
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]eave to the President and Council at Fort St. George to detain 
such part thereof, as shall appear really necessary for the 
Company's service at that Presidency, bu.t no more on any 
pretence whatsoever. 

6. \Ve propose likewise to make such consignments of 
treasure and goods to Bombay as will enable the President 
and Council to assist. you with large remittances in treasure or 
by bills. 

7. As we conclude the Britannia and Kent. will be loaded 
home from China. and t.he Anson and London wiE. in all 
probnbility, nccording to the accounts we have lately l'eceiVed, 
be returned to us with full loadings of pepper from the Mallabar 
const. neither you or our servants at Fort St. George will have 
more ships on your hands than will be necessary to ~rillg home 
),our respective investments. and consequently the four ships 
intended this season for the Coast and Bay will be b~t barely 
sufficient for the goods which, in all probability, will be ready 
for them. Under this circumstance we must leave it to your 
discretion and that of our Presidency of Fort St. George to 
proportion the loading of each ship. as well in point of value 
.as tonnage, by giving such a surplus as shall be thought pruper. 
And observing that, if there is not tonnage sufficient for your 
whole investment. such a part of the coarsest sort of it must 
be reserved for the following season, as will make room for 
the more valuable assortments. 

8. When we informed you in our letter of the 10th of 
October that we should expect to receive from our several 
sett.:ements in the year 1755 at least two thousand tons of 
saltpetre, and gave you directions to guide yourselves accord
ingly in your purchases of that article, we had reason to believe 
you would have had a ship Clr ships of a former season remaining 
on your hands, which, from what we have mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph. we now apprehend will not be the case. 
However, as we are desirous to receive as large a quantity of 
saltpetre in 1756 as possible, even to the amount of the said 
two thousand tons, we mean from all our settlements, if there 
shall happen to be tonnage for it, and if it can be brought 
home without interfering too much with the more valuable 
parts of yours and their investments, you must therefore make 
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recovering any part of the deficiency from the owners' for the 
fu~ure theref?re ~n all similar cases you mus't charge 'the ship 
wlth all deficIencIes, or give your reasons for not doing it. 

. 18. The Secret Committee has given and will give the neces
sary instructions to the President for the security of our ship
ping in the present situation of affairs, and you are jointly or 
separately to give him y~ur best advice and assistance when
ever he shall apply for the same,' the better to enable him to 
take such measures as will be most conducive to their safety. 

19. We very much approve of the method you have taken to 
prevent the clandestine importation of woollen and other goods, 
by ordering all sloops and boats which come from Europe ships 
to land their goods at the Crane Gautsl near the factory stairs, 
which, with the other precautions mentioned jn your letter of 
the 9th of September 1754, appear to be so well calculated for 
the purpose that we direct them to be carefully. continued every 
season in future. 

20. It is highly probable that the copper mentioned in your 
letter of the 7th December 1754 was clandestinely carried from 
hence in one of the Europe ships, but although the presumption 
was strong, we do not think you had evidence suffiCIent, under 
the circumstances of jts .being in the possession of Capt. 
Coatsworth, a commander of a country ship, of his. insisting upon 
its being his property, and that he bought it upon the 
Mallabar coast,· but at the same time he ought to have given 
the desired satisfaction of an affidavit, .01' some proofs of whom 
he bought it, and we desire you will let him know ~hat ~f he 

. ever is found to act in such a dis-ingenuous manner for the 
future, you are to wijhdraw our protection from and send him 
forthwith to England. Upon the whole we' approve of your 
proceedings in this case, and recommend the like vigilance and 
care in future.' . 

t, : 

21. With regard to the' explici~' directions you desire for 
knowing when you have a right'to:seize, ~e ,can only say tha~ 
whatever goods are brought out 'in or landed from. any of our 
ships wb,i~ are not licensed by us, or by our orders, ~ay be, 
lawfully seized and confi,scated, wherever they are f~und, but 

. the m~nner of getting at a satisfactory and, legal eVIdence to 
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time, we do empower' either Presidency to. agree with the 
owners, upon the best terms you can. to take up either ship on 
freight for a voyage to England with such a- cargo' as shall be 
thought proper to be consigned to us on her, and in case of 
such an event, all necessary care must be taken to settle the 
agreement as nearly conformable to the usual terms of the 
charterparty of our freighted ships, as circumstances will admit 
of. You are to look upon these directions as an expedient only 
in case it shall be absolutely necessary to send home another 
ship. and not otherwise to be made use of. 

13. It , .. 'as our intentions to have forwarded a list of invest
ment by the ships now under dispatch, and for our better 
government therein had fixed our sale for the Bengal and Coast 
piece goods for the 2nd instant which was a few days after we 
received the news of the fatal calamity which befell the city of 
Lis:bon. which by an earthquake that happened on the first of 
November. and a conflagration which ensued. hath almost 
reduced the whole of it to a heap of ruins. to the immense loss 
of the mercantile part of Europe. and of Enghnd in particular, 
though Holland and Hamburgh are also very greatly involved' 
therein. 

14. This melancholy event caused so great and immediate
a stagnation in business. and so much affected publick credit 
in the negotiations of exchange with most parts of Europe. 
that we found ourselves under a necessity, on the pressing 
instances of many of our principal buyers, to postpone the 
sale, and whether it will be possible for us to have it ended 
by the time our latter ships for Coast and Bay sail is yet. 
uncertain. 

15. It is however necessary that you s~ou~d be in!ormed that 
our investment will, in general, be pretty much on the foot of 
our last, except in the article of gurrahs. in which it must be 
greatly lessened and restrained, as no ships will probably be 
left on your hands, and that the whole of your tonnage will be 
barely sufficient for the finer goods we shall expect from your 
Presidency. 

16. It is with pleasure we can observe· an amendment in 
the quality as well as a reduction in the price of several 
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must appoint a committee to make the necessary, examinations 
and enquiries all which they are to report, to the ,Board, the 
better to enable you to give us .the satisfaction we desire, in 
failure whereof you may be assureq of our highest displeasure. 

Secondly, of goods from 'Europe or from one part of India 
to another. 

24. We have sent to Fort St. George this season by the ships 
Delawar, Marlborough, Caernarvon, Stormont, Suffolk, and 

" Godolphin to the, amount of tw~ .h~ndred, ~nd sixty .thrce 
thousand five hundred and sixty eight pounds sixteen shillings 
in treasure, and although it is consigned to that Presidency, 
a part of it is intended for Bengal, and we have accordingly 
in the most pressing manne~ 'dire~t~d ~he President and Council 
to forward to you by all safe conveyances as large a proportion 
as they can possibly spare. 

25. The treasure now consigned to you in the ships Chester
field and walpole amounts to the sum of forty thousand eight 
hundreCl anc;l ninety six pounds sixteen shillings and as those 
ships are first to call at Fort St., George the President and Council 
are as usual empowered to retain what they may really want 
for the service of that Presidency, as likewise to follow any 
instructions they may have received from you with regard to 
the coining such part of it as you shall think most for the 
Company's interest. 

26. W ~ have likeWIse consigned to the President and Council 
of Fort St. George on the Chesterfield ,and Walpole to the 
amount of forty seven thousand four hundred pounds in gold 
~ith directions to forwa~d to you the full value thereof in 
~i1ver if. ~hey .can possjbly spare so much. , 

27. For the particulars of the further consignments to you 
on the~e ships the Chesterfield and Walpole and in [what] 
manner they agree with your indents, we refer you ,t~ the 
Invoices and bills of lading. ' 
_,'. ' or 

, 28. The President and Council of Bombay will have, the 
t:ustomary diredions to'make you as large and earl~ ren:iittances 
as'they:can; their punctualiity hitherto leaves no rOOQl to doubt 
of 'your"having"&: plentffui supply through that channel. 
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di!:tnncc. nnd thry come ~o vcry dear. that we have reason to 
1hinl: th{':' will not nll :'~\ll :It an advancc, and we can but 
ob~cn'c ~o Y(lU ~h:tt jf n\lf ::er\',ltlts at Dacca do not exert them
~('h't!~ in n \'('ry (·:-:tr;H·)nEn:ll';.' mnnner to keep up the quality 
and n:oul"C :iH~ pric"':; flf thriJ· SC\'cral fabriclcs, we shall be 
(\bHr.ed t(l "':l:hti:-·~tV: th;!t i"ct()r~- and put the investment there 
mnt(- {'In ~}w f<'ot on wh:ch it i$ carried on at present with you. 

:[1, Tb··!, J:1":~I·:';Ii. ~iw~:i;h short. l'cm3rks on the goods 
t(:t!.'iw-': h .... ~h::. -,'1':.:":. ·.i<:pniJlJ! will enable you to judge where 
::r.d in .. ,::;:;~ :~~a;i:11':- :'''':1 ':i'fI..' to extend or restrain the several 
:.:t!clf..':~ ~}! ::(l~lr ~:Wt :;~::~l'nt. thouJ!h we cannot at present give 

yt'U ;\ (':1:1'·, J'! f ~) ~ ~;:! ~ h I'r .. "n!. 

S;:ppIrmcnt, 

:;1. In t:;~' .. jt h:1t,:,,; !.:; that either of the ships Hardwicke or 
D .. }d:!H'~':':l : h::!l ::1' ~:;"::! :'am'ncc of what is intimated in the 
l~~!'. t::,t.;:': ;;!:i~ L.· ::·.·.:·h~t~d for England, you must, in making 

t 'nl' : •. r. ,_' .; ...... ,j, ';1(' (l":ner:: consider that it is only for a 
• ... • ()~ ... ' t ..... ( "... " .. It • , .. .... ,~. 

\,Cl\':Il:i . ~., :'::::'~;."'~ ;.::1: th:lt therefore the freights rnentionr~d 
in' ~l:·,.: d::,:~, rr;,~: .... of our otlll'1' ships must not be the rule 
In r." l... ~. '.~' ......... ~., ./_ fr{'j ... ht$ arc in full consideration ft)r 
"" .\J .,"1. 4~~ ~~ .. :"j I ~,~ .. j t." 

tt:.~ tim .,:.;:~ d ;., ',':":: :,'. ho:new.1rd bound cargoes. 

VIe are: 

Your It)':ing fr.r;::-:;s, 

'r.I r)~ ..... 1) GodCrl'y/Nath Newnham :rc.n::./.Jo'hn 
". • .11.'. /1 • h .. I: •• ' •• "-' , ')~ .. ~ •. ( ....... J ,.' Chnmbcl's/Jo n ~.!(ms!i.'p .... .u!C!1~~t 

t .. : .. ".f! ..... t •• 1 .(., J R ~/.,,# t:-- r-... ~/r,.·-
_ I ~ )' \'mood IT lOS, .(jU~ oJ a!T. -,; '--"-='-"J -<= ~ 
.! U~~:~f·:·, .!.. .a. b -r""'r.:-/-;';e;.."'P"I"-· 7, ...... / 
• ,' .. ,".t •• Cnhb }3oultcmlRo . . JJ~=:; ~"-".,' -~,; ••• 

S'J!!It •• lt.:..' I" .. ,. ' S (l/~: ....... r.4-:-_·~·"':~.!e:..!C;"'-'" .. ~ 'If .. t rn/J.Jcny., avag.: 1: ••. .1.",' ~ ... .;. •• _, •• -::;..;.. 
"'\""r' \ ·f),) C l. ..• , •... , ... ' •. , /eh 'to ?"-r:." 

D 'fl'cn rJS, OJ~~ • .J b. 

G r •• .. ~l f ",OlIO 01 .J "' .. r~~ I I" , 

125 Di:. G! A:ch. 
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36. In consequence of your representations to us this season 
We send you no more than two hundred bales and a few cases 
cf cloth, and seven bales of long ells. We flatter ourselves this 
small export will enable you to dispose as wen of these as all 
the remains in your' hands. especially as \ve gave you liberty 
last season to dispense with our former orders for putting the 
old goods up with fifteen per cent advance. provided you did 
not put them up, to sale under the invoice price, but it is our 
intention that the woollen goods now sent out. which arc better 
.and cheaper bought than for some years past. should be put 
up upon the terms formerly prescribed. 

37. It is of consequence to us to have early informations of 
the remains of every articles of woollen goods and their value; 
you must therefore without fail send such an account as \vell 
.as your indent for the same by t'he first ship you dispatch in 
the season, and by every other conveyance that happens after. 

38. Observing by your account of remains a great number 
·of anchors in your stores. you must send to Bombay all that 
·can be spared. they being much wanted on that side of India. 

39, In your indents for stores you must carefully distinguish 
"what are intended for usc and what for sale and you must with 
equal exactness distinguish the sorts of the several kinds of 

-goods and stores· remaining in your accounts of remains annually 
-transmitted to us, in both which particulars you have been 
defective this season. 

40. The makers of the velvets now consigned to you have 
put their names on each parcel; you must therefore take due 
notice thereof, and give us the necessary informations which of 

-them are best liked. 

Thirdly, of investments. 

41. We would have you take every opportunity of laying in 
:a stock of saltpetre agreeable to our former recommendations 
-whenever you can purchase it upon reasonable terms. We 
-should have been glad to have received, by the several ships to 
be dispatched frpm our different settlements in the year 1756, 

-even to the amount of two thousand ·tons in the whole, but 
..as. that is not now to be expected, considering what has b~en 
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3. The commanders of ~he ships Marlborough for the· island 
of Madeira, Fort St. George and Bengal, the Oxford' for St.: 
.Helena and the' west coast of Sumatra, . and the Harcourt 
directly for China, had their final dispatches ~rom hence on 
the 6th of December~ and the commanders' of the Caernarvon, 
Stormont, Suffolk and Godolphin bou~d to Fort ~t. George and 
China had theirs on the 19th of the same month, all which 
ships have been prevented by a series of .contrary winds from 
proceeding on their voyages until the limes mentioned in the 
-enclosed list. 

4. You will receive this letter by the Chesterfield and 
'Valpole, but notwithstandmg those ships are consigned to and 
ihe cargoes almost entirely intended for Fort William, the 
commanders are ordered first to touch at Fort St. George and 
deliver to the President and Council there the packets, consign
ments and passengers designed for that Presidency and follow 
all sllch orders as they shall receive from them with regard to 
delivering all or any part of the bullion consigned to you to 
be coined and receiving rupees in lieu thereof with such other 
orders as they shall think proper to give them. . 

5. Notwithstanding the said ships Chesterfield and Walpole 
are consigned to Bengal. they as well as the Delawar and 
1\1:arlborough are to be loaded home by you and the President 
and Council at Fort 51. GeorRe. each of them wholly or in part 
from one or the other Presidency as shall be mutually agreed 
upon between you according to times and circumstances. 

6. As we conclude the Britannia and Kent will be loaded 
110me from China and the Anson and London will, according 
to the accounts we have lately received from the Mallabar 
coast, be in all probability returned to u's from' thence with 
full loadings of pepper, neither you or our Presidency at Fort 
St. George will have any ships of former seasons on your hands, 
and if that should be the case, the four before-mentioned ships 
bound this season for the Coast and Bay viz., the Delawar, 
Marlborough, Chesterfield and Walpole, will be but barely 
sufficient to bring to England the investments which may b~ 
ready for them. Under such a circumstance we must leave it 
to your discretion in concert :with the President and Council 
at Fort St. George to proportion the lading of each ship as 
neady equal to their burthens ·as may' be (the Delawar being 
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'0.£ providip.g any quantity 9.£ gooC:ls you may want. The bring-
· ~g there£or~ this scheme to' its desired' perfection"m~st 'be left' 
~o' your prudent management,. and. if.' the 'same .·~ttenti~n ap.d 

· care ~s k€pt :up' as we. must do ~ou' 'the . jlJstice to acknowl~dge 
'has bee~ hithertq' shewn. we can .have no'r:eason to do;Ubt Qf 
· success. ... " . '.' . ..... . . ": ., .. ..... ." . 

· ~ 45. The punishjng such of-the ·goma.stabs.who had defraudec;l 
·the CompanY'was a.right·and·a.proper·measure, as was likewise 
the . rewarding others who had .behaved partic;ularly well in their 
respective stations, and cannot· but .be -attended.with good ·con
·sequences. We recommend .both. the one and the .other.method 
to be continued occasionally in the most impartial manner, 
.according' to the best of your ·judgIIi~nt. 

. 46. The encouraging a number of weavers to reside under 
·our protection, within the bounds of Calcutta, has: been already 
warmly .recommended to you as a most useful ·exp~dient. It 
i's an object you must never lose sight of, as we are satisfyed, if 
carefully and rightly attended to, it will greatly relieve you 
from . the difficulties and embarrassments which continually 
arise at the subordinates, by giving you.an opportunity of having 
many if not most. of . the goods usually brought from thence 
made under your 'immediate inspection. 

. . 
47. Although the parcel of ready' money goods mentioned in 

your letter of the 1st of March to be purchased of the inerch~ts 
may not be quite so cheap or good in quality as: those provided 
at the aurungs, yet it was a very right measure as we hope 
it will prove an encouragement for larger quantities to be 
offered to you in the like manner and which we .recommend 
to be [also] accepted if you are satisfied with. the goodness of 
tpe fabrick and that the prices .are reasonable. 

48. We are well assured that notwithstanding the great ' 
advances made to the dadney merchants they seldom' sent to 
the aurungs about one third in ready money, the remaining two 
thirds consisting of merchandize on sale of which depended the 
completing their contracts. If this was the case,.it was a gross 
imposition, and the genuine' consequences must be as we too 
frequently found them, Qisappointments ·in· quantity, the (:n
hancement of prices ~nd great deb~sement in quality,.o~er and 
.apove the· desperate d,ebts incurred. by this: method, the: Jlare 
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to us, taking particular care that she is properly manned and 
fitted for the voyage. 

10. The ships Hardwicke and Dodington were freighted by 
us for voyages to India as you have been already informed. 
They are now the property of particular persons who have 
leave to employ or dispose of them there. If you and o:ur 
Presidency of Fort St. George shall have very pressing occasion 
for further tonnage and either of those ships can be pro~ured 
and properly fitted and manned for Europe in a seasonable time, 
we do empower either Presidency to agree with the owners, 
upon the best terms you can, to take up either ship on freight 
for a voyage to England, with such a cargo as shall be tho:ught 
proper to be consigned to us on her, and in case of such an 
-event all necessary care must be taken to settle the agreement 
as nearly conformable to the usual terms of the charterparties 
of our freighted ships as circumstances will admit of, but you 
are to observe that the rates of freight inserted in the said 
ships' charterparties are in full consideration for the outward 
as well as homeward bound cargos, and likewise for four months 
-service in India, all which must be taken into consideration 
and such a proportionable freight agreed to be paid as shall 
be deemed equitable upon the footing of a voyage to England 
only. You are to look upon these directions as an expedient 
only, in case it shall be absolutely necessary to send home 
another ship, and not otherways to be made use of. 

" 11. We cannot help repeating a paragraph in one of our 
letters this season, that the few ships you will have 
to provide for, and the forwardness which we have reason to 
believe your investments will be in, must probably give you 
the best opportunity you ever had of giving them early dis
patches and thereby of shewing your diligence and regard to 
our repeated recommendations on this point. To this we must 
add that ships which have late dispatches too often meet with 
bad weather in getting about the Cape and thereby damagin~ 
their cargos, as is the case of the Egmont arrived from Bengal 
this season in a very great degree, and which might probably 
have been avoided had it been possible for you to have sent. 
her away sooner. 

12. We are not insensible of the difficulties you have laboured 
under to employ and dispose of our shipping to the best advant
age, and we must do you the justice to aCKnOWledge you have 
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Mr~ Frankland in the post of Deputy Export Wareh6usekeeper 
without our express leave, as we shall not continue it. but to' 
persons who give as good proofs of t~eir behaviour in it as. 
Mr~ Frankland. . 

52. For the particulars of our remarks with respect to the· 
investments at the several subordinate settlements we refer to 
our letter of the 19th of December, and the now accompanying: 
list, but we must in general add that the debasement'in the· 
quality and the dearness both of the raw silk and piecegoods 
provided at Cossimbuzar, the continual embarrassments in which. 
our servants are involved with the merchants, together with 
the frequent disappointments you meet with in receiving the· 
investment from thence in time, want a particular explanation. 
We shall therefore depend upon receiving a satisfactory account 
of the proceedings of the Supravising Committee we last year' 
gave directions to be appointed and in the course thereof we
hope to find such regulations made there, as likewise at the 
other settlements, Dacca in particular, as will put the provision 
of the several investments upon a better footing in future. 

Fourthly, of the trade of India) transactions with the' 
country Government and European nations &ca. 

53. As you have. given your Qpinion that Luckipore is a 
proper and more convenient place than J ugdea for the residence 
of our servants in respect to the provision of an investment and: 
forwarding the same to Calcutta at all times of the' year, and 
that in consequence thereof you had permitted Messrs. Baillie 
and Playdell to compleat the works and remove thither as soon 
as possible, we shall depend upon your care and vigilance to
make the advantages resulting from that settlement answer 
the expectations you have given us of them, the principal of 
which, in our opinion, seems to 'De what you mention, that the· 
investment may be provided there without t~e intervention of, 
the delolls, and by that means buying the cloth at their real. 
prices from the weavers. As this is a scheme of Mr. Baillie's, 
which seems entirely to have taken its rise from his disputes' 
with the delolls at Jugdea, and as he has made the charge ~f' 
the removal to Luckapoor much larger than you expected, It
is highly necessary you should keep the most watchful eye_ 
upon the conduct of such of our servants as shall be e~ployed, 
tliere from time to' til(1le, as" well to prevent their running ~s~ 
mto unnecessary difficulties and expences, as to carry the saId. 
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whether any defects in their ships or the' negligence ,and inabilio/' 
of the commander, officers and ship's company retard' their 
voyages, and particularly if they do not proceed on their 
voyages' to Great Britain immediately upon your giving them 
their final dispatches; in' any of the said instances you are to 
make regular protests against them, that we may avail ourselves 
in procuring thereby ample satisfaction either from the owners 
of such ships, the commanders or both. 

15. If on the beforementioned or any other occasion you 
shall come to a resolution to protest against the commanders 
of any of the Company's ships, such protest must be delivered 
the same day, or. at furthest the day after such resolution is 
come to, taking notice of the delivery of the same upon your 
Consultations. 

16. Being frequently at a loss in adjusting accounts with the 
owners of our shipping for want of proper accounts papers 
and vouchers, you are therefore to observe it as a standing rule 
in future, that an account current be stated between the Com
pany and the owners of every Europe ship, in which you are 
to charge all money and stores supplied (mentioning the times 
when), also all goods damaged and wanting, and you are to 
credit the said account for every sum of money paid by the 
commander on the account of his owners, and you are in general 
to debt (sic) or credit the said accounts for every other money 
transaction which may pass between the Company and the 
respective commanders on the owners' behalf, and we further 
direct that three accounts of the same tenour and date be drawn 
out for each ship and signed by your Accountant, two of which 
are to be trans111itted to us by the first conveyances (of which , 
the ship concerned is to be one) and the other is to be delivered 
to the commander. • 

17. Up.on settling accounts with the owners of the Oxford, 
among other items, the deficiency in the Madeira wine by that 
ship came before us, and it appeared upo~ your Consultations 
of the 16th of October 1752, that the Cooper reported one pipe to 
be empty, the other one hundred and forty-nine pipes in indiffer
ent good order, and that.it would take about twelve pipes to fill 
the leakage" notwithstanding which Capt. stevens has produced 
~he bill of loading for the same endorsed by' "the t~port Ware
housekeeper "Received the contents." This has prevented our 
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rupees. As we 'are sensible a well timed' present may obviate
many embarrassment, we hope these were such, and you may
be assured whenever they appear reasonable and, necessary for 
the purpose of preserving harmony with the country Govern., 

" ment, :we shall: always' 'approve' of" them. " " 
o , ,,,, . ~ . ... . ... - _ ........... J .. . 

, .' 

" ' 

:. :"59. '.As' tiie 'pre~ent, situ~t~on 9f affai~s require's' rriore' ~han' 
ordinary vigilance to' prese:r;ve and protect our estate; rights' ana. 
privileges iIi Bengal, and"as the various dangers to which they are' 
at this. :time:'more particularly exposed, may be' best foreseen 
and obviated .-by persons' on' the ~pot; we "have thought proper' 
to appoint, and do accordingly hereby cOI,lstit1:lte and appo'int 
Roger Drake Esqr. or the President" of"Fori William for the
time being, ,Lieuten~nt Colonel Stringer LawreI,lce" when in. 

,Bengal, Mr. William Watts or the second in Co'uncil for ,the' 
tim~ being,' Mr~, Cha~les lVIanningham a~d ~r.' Ric~ard Beecher 
to a Select Committee to transact affairs with the country Gov
ernment and neighbouring powers, 'also with yeO French, Dutch: 
and, other EuropeaI?-s, and ~n general to ~ak~ s.uch measur~s as; 
shall best conduce to the" protection and preservation of the 
Company's estate; rights and', privilege's in Bengal, but they are 
not to disburse' any of'the Company's, treasure: or cash without 
the concurrence of the majority of the, Council at-a Board duly
summoned; ,this' Committee 'are to fpllow, all, such orders and' 
instructions as .sh~i.ll, from, t~e' to, time ,be, sent them by' our
Secret Committ~~"an~othey are ~o cqrrespond and act in concert: 
with our Select Committees of Fort St. George and Bombay, 
whenever the"mutUal interest of our settlements in general or 
anyone in particular shall be' concerned; they are likewise to' 
concert all necessary measures with the commanders of Hi$: 
Majesty's sea, and land forces whenever they are jn Bengal; 
this "Committee are to enter all their proceedings; reso,lutions' 
and correspondence in books to be kept for, that purpose only, 
and transmit them to us by every opportunity, and for the 
better carrying on the business of this Committee, Mr. Cooke' 
or the Secretary of the settlement for the time being is to be 
their secretary, or if he is too much engaged in the Company's 
other affairs, then such other well qualified person as the said' 
Committee shall think proper; in case of the death of any of 
the beforementioned persons, the Committee are t~ fill up the
vacancy or vacancies with such person or persons as they shall 
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'fix it upon the person or persons who have been guilty of 
bringing out such unlicensed goods must depend upon a strict, 
discreet and impartial enquiry • 

. 
22. Your stating the facts relating to some bales of woollen 

goods transHipped at Bombay irom the Winchelsea on the 
Montfort, on which there appeared a damage, (and as there were 
some difficultys in the case) the referring it to us to reimburse 
ourselves from the owners of whichever ship we may think 
liable to the damage was so far right, but you have thrown 
a further difficulty in the way by running into the like inadver
tency which, you yourselves mention, the President and Council 
of Bombay did. with respect to the Winchelsea, that is by your 
delivering up to Capt. Vincent [the] Montfort's bill of loading 
with a receipt on the back of it j.n the following words, Received 
the Contents, Calcu.tta the 6th December 1754, Richard Beecher, 
Import Warehousekeeper. Thus you see both ships' bills of 
loading have full discharges thereon, which may possibly prevent 
our getting satisfaction from the owners of either. The proper 
way would have been to have further mentioned on the said 
bill of lading, that the damaged bales to which Captain Vincent 
excepted were referred to be adjusted between us and his 
owners. 

23. You inform us in your letter of the 7th December 1754, 
that you had agreeable to our orders scrutinized into your marine, 
and after mentioning that you could not dispense with fewer 
sloops and budgerows, you add that you had extracts of the 
marine's expences laid before you and do not see where you can 
lessen anyone charge. But upon turning to your Consultations 
we cannot find any minutes of such scrutiny, or any proceedings 
thereon, further than ordering on the 22th of August, abstracts 
of the expences be prepared and laid before you, which was 
accordingly done on the 11th of November following, but neither 
then or at any time afterwards does it appear that anyone 
observation was made ther~on or any further~nquiry directed. 
We expect very good reasons (if any can be given) for the 
little attention you .have shewn in this. instance to our possitive 
commands, and in the mean time we insist upon your taking 
up in the most serious manner the enquiry with regard to the . 
marine as directed in the year 1754 and sending to us in the 
most explicit· manner the result of it, in ox:der· to which you 
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29. Our correspondents at Madeira are desired to consign to 
you on the Marlborough one hundred and fifty pipes of wine, 
the invoice for which you will receive by that ship, and the, 
let~er we have writ to you by her will inform you of all further
particulars relative to that consignment. 

•• • ... I.';,;' .! 

30. We sent by the ships Caernarvon arid Suffolk bound to 
Fort St. George one hundred and fifty tons of copper, w.hich, 

, .. 
being intended for sale in Benga,l, the Pre~ident an!i Counci.~ 
are directed to forward it to you accordingly by the first safe' 
conveyances. 

;', .~: . ...., 

31. We now consign to you on the Chesterfi~ld and Walpole 
the further quantity of one hundred an~ ~~ty", tons, of copper.( . 
which with what is mentioned in the,precedingtparag.raph makes, 
the whole you will receive this seasono,three hundred tons. ' .: 

, ' 

32. As you have altered your opinions with regard to Barbary , 
copper, we have sent none of that sortment; but have substituted 
instead thereof a' quantity of- ba.tter~d plate- copper as particula~ 
rized in the invoices. " , , 

33. Having pu~chased the copper' ~f s~veral peI:son~ a dis
tinguishing mark is put upon every parcel' and inserted in the 
invoices that we may know which turns out better. You musi, 
therefore, cause the several sorts to be put upon d~stinctiy that: 
we' may be informed whose sortments are most to be preferred. 
that we may regulate our future purchases accordingly. 

34. It is material for us to be informed of the particular 
sortments of copper remaining in your warehouse from time to 
time, as likewise by what ships they were imported, which must, 
be therefore carefully distinguished for the future in your 
accounts of remains.." ' 

... 1 • '. 

, 35. Although we would always h~ve the ut,most care taken 
to prevent the buyers at your pubUck sales being 'distressed, by 
any unreasonable proceedings, yet we thin~ yo1,1 have acted. 
very justly and properlYI in opliging them to clear the several 
lots o~ copper purchased. at ,the sales 'of 1753,: as their 'objections 
to its not.answering the samples, were demonstratively proved. 
to be grounded (sic). .: ,;: " ' , ..' . 
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must be observed in the .carrying on the beforementioned works 
under Lieutenant ~ ells as far as the difference of circumstances 
will admit of. 

64. We are informed all books, papers and plans belonging 
'to the late Colonel Scott were delivered to his executors, but 
as many of them must entirely relate to' the Company's affairs 
you must apply to the executors for them and, if any are neces
sary for our information or inspection, must keep the originals, 
and transmit copies thereof to us. 

65. We observe you have made a purchase of the Seats of 
a compound and some godowns for the 'sum of four 'thousand 
nine hundred Current Rupees, which, as 'you represent to be very 
commodious for warehouses. and magazines; we must presume 
to be a necessary and 'good bargain. .It appears also you were 
in treaty to rent _a spot of ground called Similia5 for the, sum of 
two thousand two hundred and eighty one Current Rupees, and 
as, for the reasons yo'll give, it see~s . to be' necessary and 
advantageous to the settlement we shall leave it to you to, 
-compleat the bargain if it is not already ·done. . 

"66,' A~ 'our servantS· at Cossimbuz~' i1ElV~ 'estimatec{the ex
pence of repairing the factorY at· so "high> a s~m . as ·thirty 
thousand Dusma:~' Rupees, you. did w~ll. in, d~termining to send 
Mr. Wells. to that factory to, survey:~he condition of it, and as 
we must' 'submit to :the expence of necessary' rep'airs, we shall 
.expect to be 'informed 'that theEle have been, .agr~eable ~o your 
,assurances, effected upon the rp.ost r~as6pable terms p.osSible, . 

, ". . . ~ .. . 

67. The brother of the late Colonel Scott having represented 
to us that Colonel Scott had, for the' improvem~nt' of the bad 
::[uality of the gun powder at Fort William,: bought a h~use and 
ground called Perrin's Gardens' which~ with his' nec~ssary' ex
pences' thereupon, amounted in the whole' t'o about nine or 
ten thousand rupees, and desiring that the same mi~ht be pur
chased by the Company, to whom' it . might be bene~cial, as 
well as be some relief :to the farDily of the deceased, we are so 
far willing to comply with the saine request that, if the house 
and ground with the improvements can be made useful to us, 
and can be bought upon reasonable terms and not otherways, 
we do empower, you to purchase the same of, Colonel Scott's 
executors. 
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said under the first head with regard to the small number of 
ships to be proVIded lor, you are to load as large a quantity 
upon eve'ry ship as she can take in, without interfering with 
your loading aU your investment of piecegoods, or at least the 
greater and most valuable part thereof. You must take care 
to supply our Presidency of Fort St. George with sufficient 
quantities for the same purpose for such ships as are to have 
their final dispatches from thence. Bombay Presidency must 
likewise be supplied by every good conveyance with such a 
proportion of saltpetre as may in like manner be brought home 
in the ships from that side of India. 

42. Should you not be able for want of tonnage to send home 
the whole of your investment, you must take care to ship all 
the finest and most valuable part thereof, and what you may be 
under the necessity of retaining must consist of the ordinary 
gurrahs and other coarse goods, taking care however to have 
a sufficient quantity of coarse goods for fiooring as likewise that 
the sortment of the cargo of each ship may be general. 

43. Having been under the necessity of postponing the sale 
of our Bengal goods for the reasons mentioned ~n our letter 
0"£ the 19th of December, we could not form a list of investment 
to be then forwarded to you, but as we sent you some general 
though short re:glarks, we hope they will reach you time enough 
to instruct you in some measure to judge in what manner you. 
are to extend or restrain the several articles to be provided. 
We now transmit to you a complete list of investment, which as 
it fully contains our directions for the quantities and qualities of 
the several species of goods to be provided, and such necessary 
observations as have occurred to us upon this interesting branch 
of our commerce in general, you are to look upon them as the 
most material part of our advices and give all due attention 

. and obedience to them accordingly. 

44. It is with great satisfaction we observe the success your 
new method of providing the investment by gomastahs at the 
aurungs has met with, as it is a plan that hitherto seems to be 
the best calculated to answer every desirable purpose, not 
only with respect to the quality and price, but likewise the 
quantity of the goods to be provided. The two first we have 
in a considerable degree already' experienced; as to the latter 
we think when the method is fully established you cannot f~~l 

. , 
'. 

", 
.~., . 
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was not attempted in the year 1752, when rice appears to have 
been near double the price at which it sold from October 1753 
to October 1754, and when that farm was lett for near double 
the sum which had arisen therefrom from the fifteen preceding 
years. As we have never received from you any satisfactory 
information why that farm was lett for so small a sum during 
that period of fifteen years, we should be glad and do desire 
to have the best reasons that can be assigned for that dispropor
tion of rent. ' 

73. It cannot for many reasons be supposed that the gentle
men who purchased that farm for the year 1752 would have 
given more than the value of it, for which the Company 
had that year a credit for rupees twenty five thousand and 
thirty six, instead of twenty two thousand seven hundred and 
sixty, as mentioned in the general letter per s~ip Egmont, in 
'Which it must be supposed the dussutary6 was inadvertently 
omitted, and there are reasons sufficient to believe that, had the 
·gunge been lett the following year in the same manner, a larger 
'sum would have been produced therefrom. 

74. The apparent causes of the distress complained of seem to 
be the general calamity of a scarcity of grain, which is said to 
have been felt in a greater degree by the French and Dutch, if not 
{)ther people of the province, which must have been still height
-ened by the exportation, whether at an advanced or reduced 
duty thereupon. If the measure was right to ease the inhabi
tants by the reduction of the duty on importation, that of re
ducing just at the same time the duty on the exportation ~eems 
absolutely contradictory, inconSistent, and not to be accounted 
-for, but on a presumption that private views in that respect 
influenced much more strongly than publick one~, and that, not
withstanding the miseries and distresses so much enlarged upon, 
there were profitable markets to be found, ~t which private 
merchants might sell rice at higher, prices than at Bengal. 

75. Had you been able to have assigned any other causes 
-for these repeated complaints, your duty required'it, nor could 
your doing' it have been looked upon as a presumption, and 
although we can never wish to see the revenues of the Company 
raised or extended by the oppression and distress of the inhabi· 
tants, we shall always wish to see innovations in regard to the 
methods of collecting the Company's revenues u.Tldertaken with 
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mention of which we think· s~cient to prevent y.our recurring 
again' to a practice so highly prejudicial. 

. , 

49. When we pointed out a method in our letter of the 23rd 
.of January 1754, for assorting the goods in the export warehouse, 
we had great reason to complain of the too general inequality 
of the pieces packed in one and the same bale, without the 
qistinction which is now ve~y properly made, but we' are sensible 
that till the new method 6f purchasing goods at the aurungs 
is better established, and the quantities encreased, it is not in 
your power to avoid making up your bales of differing qualities, 
though of the same species. As our sole view in giving those 
directions was to have the pieces packed in each bale of the 
same quality and price or as nearly so as possible, we shall 
not tye you down to any particular method, provided in general 
you answer our said intention, but leave it to you to proceed in 
such a manner as you shall judge will best conduce thereto. 

50. In consideration of Mr. Manningham's service in his 
station of Export Warehousekeeper, we last year gave directions 
for your paying him four thousand Current Rupees a year, to 
commence from the time you received our orders for appointing 
him Export Warehousekeeper. Being likewise well satisfied of 
the ability and application of Mr. Frankland, Assistant Export 
Warehousekeeper, and depending upon a continuance of his 
best services, we have thought proper in like manner to en
courage him. You are therefore hereby directed to pay Mr. 
Fran~land the sum of two thousand Current Rupees a year, over 
a~::l abov~ his salary and appointments as one of the Council, 
which is to commence from the same time as Mr. Manningham's 
..as beforementioned, and is to continue so long as he remains in 
that post, but the said allowance to be paid on this express 

·condition that it is to be in lieu of all fees, rewards or perquisites 
whatsoever as Assistant Export Vlarehousekeepet, but as we 
observe Mr. Frankland has an annual allowance of five hundred 
rupees as Assistant Export Warehousekeeper, the same is to 
·cease upon his receiving the beforementioned allowance of two 
-thousand rupees; and cons~quently a deduction must be made 
for what he has received from the time the last mentioned 
.allowance commences. 

51. You are not to make the said allowance of two thousand 
·Current Rupees to any person whatsoever w~!l_.: ~h~ ~~, .:'.'" 

" . 
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peare~ before us, Metre farmed the buzars (he has given in 
an account of, and sworn to) in a clandestine or fraudulent 
manner." Your determination at the Board, and your opinion. 
in your said letter seem to be so very different one from the 
other that we cannot reconcile them, and therefore can only' 
say that we expect your punctual compliance for carrying into· 
execution the orders we have already given you in respect to· 
this affair. And if it aRpears to you Metre fraudulently obtained 
the farms in question, you must recover the said sum of four' 
thousand seven hundred and eighty five Currant Rupees with 
interest; if you arc convinced he did not, you must acquit him. 
of the same, but give us your reasons very explicitly and. 
separately for the difference between the opinion you were of 
in your Consultation of the ~Oth of January, and that in' your' 
general letter of the 3rd of February, it not appearing upon. 
your Consultation held the day the letter 1?ears date, that the 
said affair was then reconsidered, or that your said letter was· 
read or signed. 

Sixthly and sevent11ly, of covenant and milita1'Y servants and: 
accounts. 

77. We have chosen the following named persons to serve· 
the Company as writers at our Presidency of Fort William, 
who are to be stationed in the manner they are named, viz.,. 
Thomas French, Charles H.ogers, John Smith, Edward Leycester, 
William Smith, Edward Okes, William Shewen, George· 
Williamson and Philip Dacres. 

78. Mr. French took his passage on the Delawar, and as he
has 'served the Company several years at St. Helena very faith· 
fully and capably, we make no doubt of his proving a useful 
servant. The other young gentlemen proceed on these ships,. 
the Chesterfield and Walpole, and as we have .taken. care to be 
satisfied of their qualifications in writing and accounts, we think 
they likewise may with proper care be of good service . 

. 79. Mr. Culling Smith having recovered his health, we. h~ve· 
given him leave to return to Bengal as he had your permISSJOn 
to come to England, and as you represented he was a young
gentleman very diligent in the Company's service and worthy 
of our favor. He is to take hi!? rank upon the list of covenant. 
servants' in the same manner as if he had not been absent. 
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'Scheme into an effectual execution, taking particular care that 
:you .do not lose the providing the limboo cloth by the removal 
-of the factory. 

54. The threats of the Nabob of Chuttack2 to give the Com-
pany trouble on a disputed account between Mr. Kelsall and 

:a Bramin not being yet brought to an issue, we can only observe 
'how ready these people are to embarrass the Company upon 
·every triffiing occasion, and that it requiz:es your constant at
tention to prevent as much as lays in your power, all occasion 
for complaints, as well as to obviate the extortions which are 
·the general result of them. This being an affair of a private 
nature, it appears to us at present that Mr. Kelsall ought to 

'be answerable for the consequences. 

55. The relation you give of the behavior of the merchants 
.at Cossimbuzar with regard to the sorting of their silk and 
their intending to make complaints to the Durbar on that 
:account, seems to be extremely insolent as well ·as absurd, and 
·evidently shews the expedience of some regulations in providing 
'the investment at that place, by which the interventions of the 
merchants should be as little necessary as possible. 

56. You must never submit to Hookumbeg's exaction on 
:account of the sugar purchases, if it is possible to avoid it, and 
whenever you are under a necessity of paying it, we shall de
-pend upon your assuran~es to recover from time to time of the 
:private purchasers of sugar, the amount of such exactions. 

57. Upon occasion of a late revolution at Dacca3 we observe 
'you were of opinion, under the then situation of affairs the 
-payment of three thousand rupees by our servants there could 
not be avoided, without incurring the resentment of the Nabob, 
:and that therefore you had approved their conduct, but at the 
same time your caution to them was very right to forbid their 
paying any large sums to the Durbar without your permission 
·first obtained, a caution so obviously necessary that we make 
'00 doubt you will extend it to every other settlement. 

58. We observe you have, in consequence of our recommen
-dations for keeping upon good terms with the Government, made 
-a present of a horse and some wax work to the Nabob amounting 
·to two thousand three hu:p.dred Current Rupees, and to the 
'Phousdar of Hughley and his Duan about seveI,l thousand 

1.25 Dir. of Arch. 
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him that he is to nominate two persons in England to give the 
.usual security of four thousand pounds as one of our Coun~il. 

84. Notwithstanding .we expres~e4 q~selves in the same 
terms with regard to the late Col. Scott's appointments as we 
.have now done in respect to Major Kilpatrick's, which, we ap
prehendeci--to be so plain that our meaning could not be mis
taken, yet upon turning to the abstracts of the monthly muster 
rolls entered upon your Consultation book, we find that, over 
and above all the allowances you were directed to make him, 
you paid him an additional pay of fifteen shillings a day as 
major. We therefore expect by the 'next conveyance to be in
formed what were the reasons that induced you to deviate in 
this manner from our orders and the agreement we made with 
Colonel Scott, and we also expect that you take the utmost 
care that no further or greater allowances are made to Major 
Kilpatrick than those mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
which are exactly the same as the majors at our other Presiden
cies enjoy. 

85. As upon a further inspection we find by the muster rolls 
and the account of allowances received per Winchelsea that you 
have continued to Capt. Minchin, as Captain Commandant upon 
the decease of Colonel Scott. the salary of two hundred and . , . 
fifty pounds a year and all the' appointments of a counsellor 
although not of Council, also the fifteen shillings a day: as we 
have never given you any authority for such allowances: you 
must likewise assign your reasons for making them, and upon 
any further vacancy in the majority, you are to pay the provi
sional Commandant a[ ... ] fifteen shillings a day: only _ as 
Commandant and captain of a company. And we possitively 
direct that immediately upon the receipt of this letter all the 
said allowances to Captain Minchin e.xcepting 'fifteen shillings a 
day only do cease, and upon the arrival of Major Kilpatrick the 
said fifteen shillings a day is like"Tjse to cease: in lieu whereof 
Captain Minchin is to receive no more than the established pay 
of ten shillings a day as captain of his company. 

86. You will receive by the Chesterfield a commission under 
the seal of the Company~ whereby the undernamed persons are 
constituted and 'appointed to preside over and manage all the 
Company's affairs at Fort William in Bengal. and all the several 
It:!nendanc[ies] thereunto belonging viz .• 



: Stringer Lawrence 

.... ., . 
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measure highly necessary to preserve the respect due to the 
Board, hut as you inform us 'he has made his s~bmission and, 
acknowledged his rashness and represent him to be capable and 
well ,qualified, we do not disapprove of your restoring him to 
our service, in hopes that his future behaviour will deserve 
this mark of our lenity. 

91. In your letter of the 7th December 1754, you say you 
shall 'take care that all our junior servants be kept strictly 
employed, for which end you' had ordered the heads [of] ~he' 
several offices to insist on their attending their business from 
nine to twelve in the forenoon and in the afternoon and evening 
when occasion requires. This regUlation to 'enjoin an attendance' 
(short as it is) implies how remiss our junior se~ants had been 
in this particular, and indeed the copying part, of almost every 
bOOK and paper received from some time past strongly evince' 
us of the truth of it; they are done in such a hurry that in 
general they are unfit to be seen, and many are scarcely legible. 
It will be as well for the advantage of the young people them-. , 

selves as the Company, they be kept regularly, constantly and 
strictly to business, which we therefore most earnestly recom
mend and possitively enjoin to your care and attention to effect" 
and if any of our junior servants neglect or refuse to do the 
business allotted them, you are without regard to persons to, 
suspend them from our 'service, and not restore them without 
a satisfactory amendment, and we insist upon it that all the 
junior servants do give their attendance in their respective 
publick offices or stations six hours in a day at least, and as 
much longer as shall be necessary. We very well know that 
the' writers with pallankeens has not' a little contributed,to the' 
neglect of business we complain of; by affording them opportu-, 
nities of rambling when they ought to 'be otherw'ays employed, 
as well as putting the greater part to' an expence they are not 
in circumstances to support, and'therefore since you have in a, 
considerable degree dispensed with our orders on this head, 
we shall expect it from you that this indulgence be so strictly 
attended to that we may have no reason to complain of the 
abuse of it. ' 

92. An original letter from the Chief and others at Patna, 
and a leaf torn out of the original dairy of Mr. Surman's 
embassy7 to the Great' Mogul, were picked up in a publick 
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find best qualified for the purpose. We most earnestly recom
mend and enjoin the'most inviolable secrecy to be observed 
in all transactions of this Committee as far as the nature and 
circumstances of the several affairs before them will admit of. 

60. That we might give you t4e necessary information with 
regard to the situation of affairs between the British and French 
nations as near the time 'of dispatching these ships as possible~ 
we do it by way of supplement to this letter; all further informa": 
tions and directions will be communicated by the Secret 
Committee to your beforementioned Select Committee. 

61. It is necessary you should be acquainted of what gentle
men our Select Committees at the other Presidencies are com
posed; that of Fort" St. George consists of the President and 
second for the time being, Colonel Lawrence, Messrs. Powney, 
Orme, Wynch and Perceval. That at Bombay the President 
and second for the time being, Sir James Foulis, Mr. Brabazon 
Ellis and Captain Samuel Hough. 

Fifthly, concerning fortifications. buildings and revenues. 

62. The death of Colonel Scott is a very unfortunate incident, 
as it has deprived us of a very able engineer, and the more so 
as we are at R. loss to find a person of sufficient abilities to 
succeed him and to carry on the works entrusted to his care. 
We are under the necessity therefore of revoking the orders 
we gave in the 32nd paragraph of our letter of the 29th of 
November 1754, with regard to Colonel Scott's plan for fortifying 
Fort William as contained in his letter to us of the 6th of 
January 1754, and to direct that you do not proceed in the 
execution of that plan, or carry on any other expencive works 
until you receive our further directions. We do not mean how
ever to hinder you from putting the place in such a proper 
posture of defence as may be necessary in the present situation 
of affairs. We would also have Colonel Scott's project dated 
the 11th of February 1754 for rendering the settlement defensi
ble against attacks of any country enemy compleated, if it is 
not already so, under the direction of Lieutenant William ,Wells 
to whom the necessary instructions we find were communicated 
by Colonel Scott by a letter dated 21st of March 1754. 

63. The rules and orders which have been laid do'Yll by us 
for carrying on the works under the direction of Colonel Scott 

, " 
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will be sufficient to prevent our having again the like causes; 
for complaint. 

97. In page two hundred and seventy of your jou~al, sundry 
stores are enumerated as remaining under the. Storekeeper's care
without distinguishing the Military from the General Store
keeper, which makes it very troublesome to comparl~ the Store
keeper's account with the general books, as may be observed by: 
the following instance viz.,' . 

Said to remain by the Said to remain by the 
general books Military Storekeeper's. . 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Artillery stores 41712 12 9 20415 1 0 
Armoury stores 22757 5 9 22736 5 9 

Petty s~ores • 8817 8 9 7133 2 3 
Iron ordnance 30965 4 6 30965 4 6 

Stores for gun powder 10001 4 6 10001 4 6' 
Military stores 521 4 0 521 4 0 
Gunpowder . 16345 11 6 16345 11 6 
Grape shot 1684 6 6 
Mortars 1318 10 3 

Shells . 3702 3 6 
Shott 14544 6 9 

Tents 1753 7 3 

Re. 131121 3 9 Rs. 131121 3·9 

It i~ true the totals agree with each other but t~e' particular~ 
differ widely. You must therefore in future cause to be dis
tinguished in one view, what is under the care of the Mjlitary 
arid in another what is under the care of the General Store
k~eper that they may 'agree with each .other. 

98. You must in future send us annually the following: 
particulars viz., the Master Attendant's account of dock head. 
expences, in which the number of hands employed in eac4-
sloop are to be distinguished with the account of their ·wages. 
The Zemindar's monthly accounts and to explain the business. 
of the several persons employed under him. Also the Military 
Paymaster's accounts, and the monthly muster rolls with an 
explanation of the stoppages charged therein, and how they-
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68. It is very surprizing that there shoul.d be such great and, 
we are satisfied, just complaints of the bad quality of the gun 

. powder made at Calcutta, :where every ingredient in the com
position is to be had in plenty and per~ection. Whether you 
contract with any person or persons to deUver it to you at 
certain prices, or have it made for the Company under the 
inspection of proper supravisors, we shall leave to your det«;lr
mination, but we must at the same time earnestly recommend 
it to you to cause the utmost care to be taken in either case, 
that the strictest justice is done us in the quality as well as 
price. 

69. We have been informed that the apartments set apart for 
the lodgings of our writers are from the nature of their situation 
very damp, and consequently greatly prejudicial to their healths. 
You are therefore to allot some other places for that use, or 
if necessary erect such new apartments in the most frugal 
manner as may best answer the purpose, having a particular 
regard that they be as near the respective offices for business 
as possible. 

70. Upon your suspicion of the Armenians who reside at 
Calcutta endeavouring to evade paying consulage upon the~r 
own goods, under the pretence of their belonging to persons 
up the country for whom they only act as agents, we find you 
had given directions to come at the truth, by administring an 
oath on the occasion. We approve of the method, and as we
see no reason to alter our opinion with regard to collecting the
consulage upon all goods belonging to Armenians who reside· 
at Calcutta under our protection, we shall depend upon your 
continuing all such prudent measures as will prevent your 
being imposed upon in this branch of our revenues. 

71. Having very fully given our sentiments upon the Zemina • 

dary affairs in the letters of last season, directed you to examine 
into the state thereof, and point out such alterations and regu
lations as may be necessary to be made in the present plan, we· 
have now only some observations to make on the several para
graphs in your general letteI' of the 1st of March last relating. 
to the gunge. 

72. Had the real distress and misery of the inhabitants of 
Calcutta been the sole motive to the takinp. the gunge into the· 
b.ands of the Company, it seems pretty ~.P:ra.(l~di.DRry tha.t. it 
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100. Most of the bills of exchonge rcceived the last season 
arc carelessly written, and many mistakes made both in the 
sums and names; which seem principally to arise from the 
little time the young })coplc we nrc afraid bestow upon thjs as 
well as in most other branches of our business. 

101. The General Court having taken into consideration the 
state of the Company's affairs, they came to a resolution to 
reduce the dividend upon the capital stock from eight to six 
per cent pet' ilnnum and although the necessity of this reduction 
arises pl'jncipally Irom the heavy expenecs incurred by the 
troubles upon the coast of Choromandel, yet the smallness of 
the profits upon the general balance of our Bengal trade has 
not a little contributed to this disagreeable measure. 'Va can
not therefore too earnestly recommend it to you to be careful 
and irugal in the management and conducting or every channel 
of expence, to improve the revenues of the Presidency to the 
utmost e:ctent t1zcy will rcas07zably admit 0/, 'lVit1z011t oppression, 
and to keep up that attention you havc lately shown to the 
increase and improvement of the investment, that we may 
again be cnabled to raise the dividend or at least satisfy the 
proprietors of this Company, that no carc is wanting on our 
part in general, or yours in particular to effect it. 

102. The present circumstances of the Company will not 
admit of any expense that can be possibly aVOided, therefore 
no allowances are to be made by way of pensions to any p~~sons 
whatsoever but such as are real objects of charity and want 
immediate assistance, and that we may have a collected view 
of what is paid at your Presidency on this account you must 
cause a list to be drawn outl and sent separately in the packets 
every year, of the names of such persons as have p'ensions or 
allowances in any shape whatsoever, as well civil as military, 
setting opposite to each person's name the monthly or annual 
allowance, together with the reasons for the same, as likewise 
his or her present circumstances. that we may upon the 'whole 
be enabled to give such orders as shall be reasonable, as wel~ 
with 'regard to the Company as the pensioners. And you are 
to observe the orders we gave in our general letters of the 23rd 
January 1754, for sending to England at our expence the objects 
therein described. 
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'Very mature deliberation, and supported by reasons, and on 
motives seemingly less contradictory and partial, as nothing 
·can be more clear than that encouraging the export, which must 
be the result of lowering the duty thereof, must greatly tend 
to the cncrease of those distresses which the general plan is 
said to be solely calculated for the alleviating of. Happy will 
it be (though the quantity of rice exported last year should 
fall short of many former) if that quantity so forced off by the 
reduction of the duty is not felt hereafter. Had the miseries 
:and distresses of the people been so great as represented, or 
beyond what had been experienced in former times, it should 
seem that the reduction of the import duty should have been 
followed with a total prohibition of the exportation, as the 
most effectual and consistent means for attaining the desired 

·end of relieving them. 

76. In our letter of the 23rd January 1754 we directed you 
"to state an account of the profits Govindram Metre had made 
'on all and every farm which you could trace back, and found 
to have been purchased by him in a fraudulent manner and 
:after making all just and reasonable allowances to oblige him 
·to refund the overplus with interest. In the course of your 
·enquiry into this affair, we find that Metre delivered in on 
oath an account of the profits he had accumulated on the farms 
in question. and you say in your Consultations of the 30th 
.January 1755: "A statement was made of the profits' he had 
made on the several farms he had held amounting to four 
-thousand seven hundred and eighty five Current Rupees, eleven 
:annaes and three pice, and the Company having directed that 
Metre should repay the profits on all and every farm by him 
'held in a fraudulent manner with interest, upon which the 
opinion of the Board was required whether Metre ought to 
-be accountable for the said sum with interest or no." After 
you had severally given your opinion, the whole is summed up 
in these words: "The majority are of opinion that Metre is 
accountable for the profits he has made on the farms by him 
held, that he should pay the sum of four thousand seven 
'hundred and eighty five Currant Rupees, with interest thereon 
'from October 1752." But in your letter of the 3rd February 
1755, after giving a summary account of your proceedings herein. 

:you say, "The majority of the Board take the liberty to acquaint 
-Your Honours that they do not" find, by what has hitherto ap-
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107. We have received rio register of wills either this or the 
last season, to the great disappointment of many persons here. 
YOlt must therefore call upori the Mayor's Court for those 
registers, and transmit them tc us by the first conveyance, and 
you must demand from that Colirt nnm.ially the register of wills 
and forward it to us without fail the same season. 

108. The recruits sent by these ships Chesterfield arJd Waipole 
amounting to .................. , ........... solely ferr your garrison, and 
as we arc sensible how weak you arc in Europeans, we have 
acquainted the President and Council of Fort 5t. George that we 
110pe they will be so far from detaining any of them that they 
will spare some of those on theh' est;ablishment and forward them 
tq you py the first conveyances. if circumstances can possibly 
.admit of it. 

109. As in the present situation of affairs it is absolutely 
n'6ce'ss~ry' to have 'our military force as 'complete as poSsible 
you must "take all prudent meaSures to engage as' many good 
:Euro~eans to ·en'tet· as ca'n be i>r~vai1cd upon, in Bengal, in 
-Some de'gree to make up for the disapp6inlments you have 
hith~rt6 met with, by "tlit! uiiavoidnblc stopping those at Fort 
St. George which have been yearly inte"n'ded for your ga'rrison. 

, 110. That ,the officers who are at pl'esent in our service may 
have no reason, to complain of being Sup'crsdded~ we 'shall not 
send out any this season above the degree of ensigns unless we 
shall find a ,real neces'sity to 'alter our present resolution. 

I'll. ,Geoige Nicholas de Lubbers and William Brown take 
their 'pa~sage 'for Bengal on 'ih~se '~hips, and are to :have com:
missions given them' as ensigns upon the first 'vacancies that 
happ,en after their arrival in the order they are named; their pay 
as 'ensighs is "to"c6fnmende 'from' the day of" their arri~al; yC?u'must 
therefdre take care that 'tHey are usefully employed until such 
v~cahcies h~ppen. ' , . 

112. We should be glad to know-your reas~ns for not-forming 
'3 militia'as directed in our letter of the 16th January 1752, and 
as at this time in particular a regular mili'tia may ,be of the 
greatest importance for the better -defence of the settlement, 
'You are without delay to cause a plan to be formed for the 
purpose, 'and you are to carry the same into execution as far 
as shall appear useful and practicable. 
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60, \Vc hn\'c now thour,hl proper to give Mr,· William 
Lind~~\~', at prc~ent it writer, one year of his time and conse
quently upon your receipt of this letter, he is to take rank 
next :ifLcr Mr, Culling Smith. 

S1. We send you ns usunl lists of the seve'ral persons who 
arc liccn~cd thi$ season to proceed to the East Indies as free 
ml.:1"ch:mt.s in the! ~cafnrin~: wny .md othcrwa~'s, which lists arc 
sipwd by our ~('c-rp.tnry, • 

B:!, All such writerJ; as nrc come of age are to execute fresh 
c(.wcnnnts, nnd our co\'cn:ml !lcrvnnts in general must give the 
u~\I:tl !~cc\1rity ns they advance in station, agreeable to the usage 
uf the: C()mp:my Hnd our repeated orders, particularly that of 
11l(~ :!~I:h of :\inrt'il li';~)' We accordingly enclose a list of the
nam('~ of the sc\'cral persons on whom you al''1 to call for fresh 
C()\'t:n:lIlts as \\'e11 as others who are to name the securities 
fc-quircd, 

r.:t lIa\'inc recei\'ed a very satisfnctory character of Major 
Jnmrs KIlpatrick :1t prc~ent emplo~'cd in our forces on' the
coar.t of Choromandel, we h:wc entertained him to serve the 
Comp:my ;l!~ :\l&1jOI" of our g:m-ison at our Presidency of Fort 
William and of nll our forces employed at and under our said 
l'r('~idcncy. He is to be third of Council and .to remain so 
without ri~ing to a superior rank therein; he is also to have the 
commnnd and c1nathiJ'lJ! of one of the companys, agreeable to 
the :!2nd paragraph of the military regulations dated the 17th 
June 1748, for all which stations his salary is to be two hundred 
nnt! fifty pouncl5 :l ye:u', with the usual appointments for diet. 
scn'ants and pallankeen as third in Council. to commence on 
his ani\'a1 nt Fort William. which salnry and appointments are 
to he in lieu of all other nllowances whatsoever for the said 
sC\'cral 5talions of i\lajor! third of Council. and captain of a 
compnny, Notwithst.anding Major Kilpatrick is appOinted third 
in Council he is not to be embarrassed with any other affairs 
than the Cilre of the milit.II'Y_ We have sent the major's commis
sion by the Chesterfield with directions to the President and 
Council of Fort St. George to deliver it to him, and at the 
same time to press his taking the first opportunity of proceeding 
to Bengal, Upon his arrival he is to execute the covenants 
enclosed in the Chesterfield's packet to you, which are to be 
returned to us by the next conveyance, and you are to acquaint 

-." 
.. :l , .... 



LETTER, FR9M COURT 

, ,94. "Thougp ~~ was expressly, understoOd here that Captain I 
;Polier, beIng, much' 'the ,ol~er .officer, should take, rank of the· 
pther, tb,ree:, Swiss c!lptains" ,when our .commissions were given 
,them ·the time of dating them· seemed to be a matter of jndifTer
,e.T,lc~ since they wpre: destined to djp:erent Presidencies, but' as. 

· th9Y J;low: ,~appen . to be . together, upon the coast of Choro
mandel, . and .. Capt. Poli,er. insists., wHll .I;casons on the, rank 
promised to'him, yve, in ordql"to r~mp:ye Hie dimc,ulti~s occasion-

· cd between him, and Capt. Sqhaub', merely by the dates C?f their: 
commissions, send,herewith a .new commis~don for Capt, Poliel'". 
which you ,ar,c1 to. deUyer to him '.on his giving.\~p"the .. fo~mer, 
'~md if: he:should be 'return~q to a,engal;:YQu ~~e, tq fOl:ward ~he 
same to him.'" , , , 

95. "It having been represented to us that the method of 
dieting His Majest~'s troops in messes, and which is likewise' 
:followed by the Swiss, is of great advantage 'to the' men, we 
can but recommend to you the ordering the same to be observed 
by all the military in 6ur service;", '. ,.;. ;" 

.... • . 'I", ,,,.. .. ". 
147. ,"the several paragraphs of' this letter from", ,91 to 95-

both inclusive, relathre' to the, Swiss troops' in our service, 
,having been communicated to Sir Luke Schaub, he has signified' 
,to us that he entirely agrees thereto,' as he shaH let the' several 
,commanders know and fully explain, to th~m ,for. ~l1ei~ several 
concurrence in effcctu'ating our intentions;' an attested copy of" 
· Sir, Luk~'s letter to. our Secretat:Y on ~his opc~si,on accompanys. 
ihis, in order :for your making such use of it as may be 

,necessary.", ' , ' " 

114. We . hav~ appointed Robert Boulton who takes 'his; 
; passage on the Walpole, to 'serve as a cadet in our forces at 
Bengal, an~ to. be, prefe~re¢l. to ~n. ensigns' ,cC?l1?-m}ssion, if his' 
behaviour shall merit it. ' ' . 

115. We havirig, 'in our separate .lelter of tne'15th of March., 
. 17M, sent you instructions for'summoning and holding of courts 
martial, and our President and Council' at Fort 'St. George .. 
having represented unto us that the officers made a difficulty' 
of acting at courts martial summoned in consequence of verbal 
ordCl;s onlY', we have advised' upon it with the Deputy Secretary" 
at War and with the Judge Advocate ana,they having given us· 
their· sentiments in writing, we send you a 'copy o~ ~t which,' 

'is os follows: . . .. 
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Roger Drake Esqr.-President and Governor. 

William Watts Esqr.-Second of Co'Uncil. and to succeed 
as President and Governor in case of the death or 
removal of Mr. Drake. 

James Kilpatrick Esqr.-as Major and third of Council and 
to remain so without rising to a superior rank 
therein .. 

• 
Mr. Charles Manningham ............. Fourth in Council. 

Mr. Richard Beecher .................. Fifth 

Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes ............ Sixth 
Mr. William Frankland ............ Seventh 
Mr. Matthew Collett.. ................. Eighth 

Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell ......... Ninth 
Mr. William Mackett.. ............. Tenth 
Mr. Edward Eyre. ...................... Eleventh 

Mr. Nicholas Clerembault ............... Twelfth 

87. As vacancies happen in the said Council, they are to be 
nlled up by the next persons in standing, unless their behaviour 
or circumstances may render them unfit for such important 
:stations, but as we have been informed that Mr. Thomas Bellamy 
has not a capacity to render him of any service to the Company 
:at the Council Board, if this appears to you to be the case, it 
is necessary he should be superseded, and we direct that Mr. 
·William Baillie be not admitted to have a seat in Council with
·out our particular orders. 

88. For the reason given in your letter of the 7th of Decem
'ber 1754, we acquiesce to your giving up to your Secretary the 
pass money usually received on the Company's account amount
~ing as you inform us to two hundred and fifty rupees per annum 
in a medium. 

89. We are pleased to find Mr. Macguire has, since the rash 
:action we complained of, behaved much to your satisfaction. 
Let him be informed that our entirely burying the remembrance 
it will depend upon the continuance of his good behaviour. 

90. The insolent and refractory behaviour of WalpO'le Eyre, 
-one of your writers, justly drew on· him a suspension as a 



~;r6:6 LEI'flJER ~ROMrCOURT 

'" ,,11117. \We~dw~send~yQu;several te'mal'l{;s7made~by'bur:Aceount-. 
'ant,l~pon ,tthe ·,accQunts ·of,,::y~Jlr ,.'Rrf;!sipe~C}y" ~p,arlic1,l~~~!~, "the, 
:general·,bpoks, rto. !whicb.. ·yo~ ~~~! tp g~v:e, the same. attention .as. 
-if' they 'were ,inserted' in ,.the "body of ~ these : ~ur ;comm~nds. ' 
" '. , 'I 

\r. '. .t. . ~ • 

, 'UB. ,As 'we have :a' q,uantity .'of'iron shott 'laying ,useless :at. ' 
-Bombay ~ \ve"'heIieby; a6quaiiit :you! that'the same ",viiI 'De' orCiered, 
fr~m",tlieAce' to !you !foi"ltintlage:1for ;'o'ur srb~ps, lleing I'well 
'as~u;re'd,l,tha:t~ tlle"lb'albist'lm'a~e' 'use :o~ ~fdr t~~it':p~rp6se 'ta'Jtes:up 
a':grea't ii~al idf room, 'wnich Ip~eveiits:ltheir;taKing in:so"mt1ch. 
gooas' '~s they btherwlse "\voUla sero; ,~'b.~refore/'we nere'Hy:,:aiie6t 
tHat'on: rec~ipt dCthe:'~~!d snott, 'you jdo'icaiise'l~m' e~iiarpr61jor-,. 
'1ib'n :to be'!p~f 'on 'board "eabli" sloop, :ih; '6'taer ',to 'lanSWer ','our 
:intended'putppse; ;:we :fufther Cle~~r~ !~d~iJ1ave 'an :a~c()1,iJit:;sent 
,.' .tr' "r •••• I I I. '\. t. I, ". I .' 

:us, of what useless iron, shott and' grins 'you have "lying 1;)y you" 
.''that 'our o:rde'rs may bel had as to the' di~positfon ·thereof. 

• . " '0' 

:', ' ; li9. ~~~~ ~~th.~~ o~' :cbll~~ti~g, :o~r ':~~~~9Iitsi ~~' -da~¢~~ta: h,~S,: 
fpF a JOI}g, tllI~~, appeare,d, to us v~:pr, lrr,eguhp,', 'the, ext~nt, of 
~~~r,f~~its '?ni,~~e ~~~~~ ~~iri~ ~~~g~,;,~np t~~"~er,~ha~t;a~}.ib,e~·~! 
to, sh~p .. off his goods. from .what part ,he "pleases, must ,(.admit~ing' 
c' ... !. ..') : . : .• ,.; . i:' ... ' I' • • •• 1 I to ~ • • • ' • 

. y.o~r, utmost ca:re a~d cautIon) l:>~ of great ,preJudl~e, to thiS 
:branch of our revenues. We :therefote order that on ,receipt 
of" ,this, our.llette,r ,you ~pprqpJ;'iate' ,the, Compa:qy~s .hou~e" which .. 
,w~~ ~re)I?-~9X#e~ ~s, ;v~'Pf ,~j:q!:]e'~1 ,~~d, ,~h~;;~~~~~t~o~ 7q~~UY. so, 
for ,the purpose of a place of rece~J?t, f~~ ,al~, goo~~, w~atever, t~' 
be exported from, and you are to affix notice at the ~ort gates 
and other most publick places that all goods whatever to be .. 
exported shall be brought lto ',-and ,shipp'ed off ,'at this ihollse,' 'and 
there only, and \vheever shan be found' to :ship goods from any 
other"place within 'your :1iniits, "the ,whole' :to :be f 'foHeited,', one , 
'tliird to the informer' .. ind 'ftwo .. !thiras ~to !the C6inp'any; ':'antl 
whereas we do hear that goods have, ' ,at tiines, "been :brought~ 
down the river and put on board your ships without landing 

'at Calcutta, evading by thistpractice our export duty, we do also" 
direct that you make publication ihat such goods shall be for-' 
'feited, in 'the'manner: arid, proportion' a:bdvementioned. ;And now 
having, 'we hope, 'regulated' the':branch ,to' your"future I ease, and 
'for ,the 'benefit o~ the'Company and tho 'fair trader, ''We 'shall 
next give' 'you . our sentiments concerning' (your 'Presiaent's . 
. request for 'an 'encreased allowance. 
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necessary house which the writers make use of, and ~e now 
in our hands, where we. are informed many fragm~nts of papers' 
of great importance have likewise been seen. We cannot avoid 
taking this notice, that you may prevent such idle mischief in 
future. 

93. You have omitted to send your Consultations from the 
.3rd of February 1755 to the time of the dispatch of the Egmont 
on the 1st of March following, and in the book we have received, 
many papers said to be entered after Consultation are omitted. 
We take this notice that more care may be taken as well that 
we may receive your Consultations regularly brought up to the 
time of the departure of every ship, as that copies of all papers 
·of consequ~nce are entered therein. 

94. ""fATe have been assured that the general letters are often 
carried to be signed by the members of the Council at their 

'several houses, which, if true, is very irregular and must be 
discontinued, and for the future no general letter to 'us must 
be signed but at a Council to be held for the purpose. 

95. The Company's Resident at Bussorah having complained 
to us as well as the Presidency of Bombay of the ill conduct 

·of Mr. Baldrick, a Supracargo of one of your country ships, who 
'used our said Resident with great insolence and might, by his 
folly and rash behaviour, have subjected the Company and 
private traders to a duty of seven per cent to that government, 
of all which the Governor and Council of Bombay having 
.apprised you by their letter dated on or about the 1st of Febru
ary last, we shall expect a full and exact enquiry has been made 
into this affair upon Baldrick's retux:n to Bengal, and that if he 
has been guilty of what he is charged with, that he be sent to • England, for we are determined to support the just authority 
·of our agents and not suffer it to be trampled on with impunity 
by any persons who reside in India under our protection, which 
'is not the case of Mr. Baldrick. 

96. Your general books ending April one thousand seven 
:hundred and' fifty-four are sent home without an alphabet, the 
journal in various places has no totals, the leger wants many 
Teferences to the journal, and in many other instances they. are 
faulty and defective, and the leger in particular is copied' in 
:a very bad hand. We hope the bare mention of these faults 
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, 12~. We do thercfore order that o'n all such goods arid those 
on]y;';an import'~tiuty or one: per cent! bci,'irl future levied, by 
(Jur'Consulage'Mns(er, at the 'Comp~riy~s nouse, of which publick 
notice is to be' given in the Samc manner I as" ordered. for the 
export duty; :the' valuc or'the said imports tb DC 'asc~rtained:in 
thc same mariTicr' as thai OC: the export duty or .consulage, unless' 
a bettcr method can 15li''tnought· of; and all goods imported arc 
tc:i be supjcct to thc' 'Samc forfcitures, if,· . landed· at an)r:other. 
place, as arc dire~ctcd in case of shipping off any. goods' from, 
any othcr than that of thc Company's house. ' 

• ~'t • .' 
• f,· 

• • .rt.· I 

124. By thc imp'o'silfon of this dutY;'we havc not thctimme-. 
diate advantagc which may accrUe therefrom to the Company, 
so much in view, as the introducing of that order and regularity 
which we apprchend to have been long wanHng with regatd 
to the collecting of our export. duties or ;cdnsulagc .and -which 
may have' been greatly lessened' £01' !want of it; wherefore, in 
order to encouragc oUi" Governours in future' to exert them
sc]ves in establishing and carrying into execution this plan 
for the better management ~ of these tWQ • bran.ches 6f. our 
revenues, we do direct thd't, out of, the produce tnereoC; the sum 
of tcn thousand Current Rupees be paid from y'ear to year to 
()ur Governour for the time being, which emoluments put him 
on a more equal foot with our Governours of, Fort St. George 
and Bombay. " :'" . ::' ': .: 

... " r· 
, •• "., .. f •• I .1·· ._ 

125. The collectio~s m~y: b~~'paid oqr Gov~rn:our~ .quarte~)y, 
all duties entered and the import 'and c?,port books fairly trans-, 
cribed and transmitted us yearly., 

126. In the cx~cution of.. these, regulations, .. the COJ}~ulage 
Master may require lpore s~rvants, to', which or' any'" ~.ther 
additions you may sec nece~sary we, shall w.ill~gly ac;qu,iesce. 
but we order that he aJways be one of Council and his res~den~e 
at the Company's house. .'.' . , ' 

• • :' "': ", • .: ':. I ., 

. ,127. As we are sens!1;>le the Co~sulage ,ME!-st~r .J!l·J.l~t b,e' p~t' 
to' an extraord,i~a:r:y 'trouble in qarrying it;lto, c~ec~UOl~ th.e~e 
regulations, you 'm.'ust give us.y.our se;iltiments upon 'what ~ou 
,think he ought' to be alloWed for the sam'e,' Which shall· be 
properly co~sidered arictdirectiQns sent in ; consequence ~.er~of. 

• ,'" : r •••• ~ .... -: ": ~ ,'.: I 

128. Hostilities are still carried on bC!tween the' British·':antl,. 
French nations is Arner.jcoa, 'His Maje.91y's sh'ips continue to ' 
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are adjusted. As these accounts are very necessary for our 
inspection, you must not fail to send them. 

99. There is such an apparent irregularity in the manner of 
your carrying to account the money collected for consulage 
that we cannot avoid taking notice of it, that you may send us 
a proper explanation by the first opportunity. We observe then 
that by the several accounts entered after Consultation of the 
4th July 1754, the following collections appear viz., 

From 30th April 1753 to 31st July. The amount is 
31st July .... to 30th October 
30th October .... to 31st January 1754 
31st January 1754 .... to 30th April 

Rs. 

Rs. 141 3 

" 1616 7 
" ·7514 6 
" 4508 14 

13780 15 

6-
O· 
6 
9· 

9 

The said collections are carried to account in your general 
books ending the 30th of April 1754, in the following manner 
viz., 

1754 April .•. By Treasury Office 2200 0 0 
By ditto 11580 15 9< 

Rs. 13780 15 9 

:aut by an account likewise entered after the said Consulta
tion the Company is made Dr. as follows: 

1754 March 14. To cash paid into tho treasury 2200 0 1)-

l\{ay 6. To .• ditto .. 2160 0 0 
13. To .. ditto .. 3391 3 0 

June 12. To .. ditto .. 2381 10 9 
17. To .. ditto .. 1793 9 6 

July 1. To .. ditto .. 1854 8 6 

By this it appears that the sum of _ ~ ~:5~[l ::f :- :t:.= 
to be paid into the treasury in Apri.1 2~ ~ !:.or v;=~ ::IT:::::: 
months of May, June and July folk , .. =--Z ::.-: -=-;:-':0-= i,:-:--=
which was after the said general bo:.b .,~_;; '"' ... ~;~:-~ ::::::::-
quently the collector must have BE a':,-=-:.a:re -.::: 5=::::-~ 
layIng in his hands longer than it ::Qf- : ~ ·:·:~'E 5~. 
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: '(Re]; ""':'Home PUblic: -General; -·Letters . from' 'Court, ·'Vol. . '11 
1'155.i08, pp. '5':l25.~ '" , .' . ..:.. " 

,P~ragrap~s 13, 14, ,~8! 69, 7,8,.',91, a2,,;g~;',ii2, ,~i3: ~li6,. ~19, 12i. 
a~d 129, .p~blished in, Long's Selections :jrom Unpublished ,Re:'· 
cords, 1748-67, ,pp. 69~72. ,: ' , 

'-Para'graphs 62 .. 65 'and,' 69 "published'.:in :Wi1son~s 'Old Fort, 
William, Volume ;II,',pp. '43-44., 

20 " 

,.tE~,:rER::DA17ED.29.i>ECEMBER.17S6 
'Shipping news-Outbreak, of war' with' France-obedience to· 

orders of ,the ,Sele~t, Committee enjoined-intended e~ort of 
wooLlen goods' for 'Bengal~ensu;'e :61' 'the .c011:duct of the Com,.. 
pany's :pilots-t'I~e Be~gal 'Council cautioned .against t,he' French-
force pr:ocee,iiing -to Ind~a. ' 

O'u:a Pres,ident and·Council at Fort W~iam-'in ·:Bengal. , " 

1. We ·writ to you' last season ,by ~.the :conveyances and under 
the dates, as follow, viz., the 10th October.' QY the 'Delawar, 
the 3rd: December by the' Marlborough·.a:p.d the 11th 'Februa~y 
following-: by' ;the !,ships Ghesterfieldi .and ,Walpole . 

. 2. 'Your' seyeral-letters to .tis· by the' sh~p.s l~teJy arrived' are . 
come to hand -as 'follow,' ali the 25th: A~gust' a sho~ 'lettel:' "by 
the Anson dated the 24th November 1755; .on the 13th Sept~mber. 
by 'the 'Hardwicke your gen~ral letter of' the 11th September 
1755 a~d, a,letter from ou'r, ,President and ~Mr .. Manni~gham, 'of 
the '3id of the same 'month; at 'the same time we received by' 
the London your general letter by that ship dated the 8th of 
December; on the [ ... ] of September a short letter overland, 
of 'the' '29th 'of 'September 1755 was received; on the 7th of' 
0ctaber the 'Eastcourt" brought your letter of the' 5th .6f January 
1756; 'on·,the'- 6th' of -November. we received . ,by, the, Duke of' 
Dorsett that- of -the-~26th !January, 'and; 'finally ·on the same day 
we 'received from the: St .. George your', general letter of the 
26th of February; .-together' ,with the'-several.- other' fetters men
tioned iIi 'the'list of -the 'packet' from the' Supravising' and Private-
Committees. ' 
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103. lUpoh a 'very attentive consideration of _your enquiry 
into the~llnfonnation of the, JugQea~ delolls ,against Messieurs 
Baillie and Playdell, ,WeI 's'o highly. disappro,~~ 9f. Mr. Baillie'S 
conduct'in general that',we think him .. very_ unfit to. pr~side in 
the management' of 'affairs at Jugdea:-:oI:..wcklp.oOJ;:, .. , '¥o,u are 
therefore immediately upon the receipt of this letter to call 
him down to Calcutta. where he is to remain until our further 
pleasure is 'known, but as Mr. Baillie has pr03ected~to 'make the 
investment' at those places by providing goods at the aurungs: 
in the manner it is now done at Calcutta, withdut the interven
tion of merchants or delolls, if therefore you find that scheme 
feasable' (as' 'we cannot ,help thinking you will), you must send 
thither some very capable person in the room of Mr~ Baillie, 
with instructions to use the utmost diligence and prudence to' 
carry it into effectual execution. -::-!:; , 

104. The ,regulat~ons made:. by, you in consequtpce I~f ,th~_-said 
enquiry, ,as mentioned in YQur .J~tter o,f the 7th ,of I?ece,lI!~e,r 1754, 
with regard, to ,~he manner of keeping the accounts at J~ll the
subordinate settlem'ents are highly necessary.! and we:' ~~p.ec;:t 
that you will take t~e utmost care that theYt.~re at all tf.J:pes 
punctually complied with. ,. ,;' 

105. It is very'material that your annual lists of inhabitants 
transmitted to us should be exact and authentick, but'we cannot' 
help observing that they seem to be copied, without any enquiry 
being made, from the preceding year's lists. As an instance 
of this, Miss Christiana Ross stands upon the list for the vear 
1754 when at the same tim~·it,c6l.!rd not but b~ publickly kn~wn 
that she',was returned to, Europe in a French ship. . , ' 

106. We were advised, in your general letter of the 2Stlt 
September 1754 that, Mr.: Joseph Lowe one of our covenant 
servants died on the 24th May 1753 but it appears by your, 
Consultations and the chaplain and surgeons' lists that he djed 
on the 31st May. This difference has occasioned a contest with 
regard to an' estate; and besides the trouble to 'lii~ relations, it 
has not been a little to 'us' in giving certificates and answering 
enquiries from the several' parties concerned. To prevent such 
difficulties in future. yoU' must be very exact in giving an account· 
of the time of the decease' of an .persons, in which the .1etters~ 
Consultations and lists must agree. ' 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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" ,7. The nam~s and destination of the several ships ,taken-into 
~:the.,Company's service this season, are as 'follow ':'iz l.~' '~~ :,1 • 

I • ' , I • I •• t . I,.. ~ 

" Shills'" " TOllS ., Oommo.nllers . ; " C.p~;ignment. I 

'Onslow, :'\ ' 499, ' : rrliomos Hindo St: Helena and 
'.,' ': '. " ". '. China 

" ,Sanllwioh'" I ' " .. 41)9" ~ John Purling', }' ;. ., 
Triton '49{j, Francis H~r~i8, .?~lInn. ~~r~ctly, 
Boscawen' ,491i ' f .. B~lljar.nin· BraUYI(l} , ~ 

, Nortoll,' '4-99 Pinson Bonham Fort St;. dcor-
Tavistock 409 Bcmjamin Jcn],inn go and China 

. 'Princcss Augusta 499 , Thomas Baddisoll, " , . 
:, Falmouth ,490 I ' JanlcS Dalo' I .... :'St. Holena.and 

': . 
, W'al'wiek 

: llchcstcr 
, Worcostor 
, . Giantl1a.m 

: Fox 
, Eliv.aboth 
. Prince I~dwar(l 

Hawke 
',New Ship 
York 
l ... ord Anson 

499 

499 
499 

. 499 
·199 
499 
490 
" I 

499 
490 
499 
1:99 

Nicholns Wcbb 

",10111' ',tc<ld' I 
. J~dward Tiddoma it ' 

, Boncoolon 
lUadoira and 
Coost and, 
Bay 

'JoJiti 'Oliver ! . 'jconst and Bay 
Aloxandor. HlUno ' 

" ,Robort BUl'(lctt '. ' .. ' , 
, . . 

Ja~,os ~alclal\o "'LP.crsia and 
. .'l~ombay 

'RioJlard Drake}' . ' 
J oJm Foot, D ba ' 
Petor LnscollcB ,om y , 
~d ',mrd ~orc1 Chiok ' ' , 

" 8. Besides which 'sh:tPs; upo:Q oc~a~iop of tl~e pfesent war, we. 
. purchased a. vessel· which we, have called, the Prince· Henry 

:-:packet, and 'given the command thereof to Capt. John MumfC'lrd; 
she sailed from ,the :Downes on, th~ 5th ,August las·t for Fort 

, St. Ge~ige, on' p.urpqse :a~' has been· beforeme~tioned to carry 
the news of this event, in order for its being communi~ated to , 

. you" and t? whomsoever else it may concern. 
, . ' 

9. The ship Onslqw for St. iielena' an~ Ltmp'o in Chin~ .s~,~l~d 
'" from Spithead the .3rd ~f, December. , -, 

10. The Sandwicn' ana· Triton for'· Canton direc~; wjth' the' 
whole consignment of woollen goods ihtended for ihat market 
this season, are now upon dispatch .. ' ' , " .' !': . .' 

, '11. As are ~i~~ the 'Bosca~~n, :N'o~folk, Tavi~iqck:and Pl~incess 
Augusta bound first to Fort St. George and then'to Canton, the 
Warwick for Madeira and the Coast and Bay, and the Falmouth 

: for St. Helena and Bencoolen. 
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113. Having, come to a resolution not to procure any ~ore ~~D. 
: from Swit1.crland for recruiting our four Swiss' companies, but 

to unite them with our other troops,' but although.' at" present 
. ther~ are none in Bengal; yet it is necessary you' should b'e 

informed or the directions we have sent to the President' and 
C"'Iuncil or Fort St: George,' that if Capt: PoHer's company 
should return, or any others be sent to your assistance, that our 
said directions should be as effectually' carried" into execution 
in Bengal as at Fort St. George; for that' purpose therefore we 
here recite them in the terms they were expressed in our 
general letter to that Presidency of the 19th of December last, 
and we likewise transmit to you attested copies of Si~ Luke 

'Schaub's letter therein referred to. 

Paragraphs 91. 92, 93. 94. 95 and 147 of the beforementioned 
general letter to ihe President and, Council, of Fort St. 

George. ' , 

91. "As for avoiding of trouble and other inconveniencies 
wc are come to a resolution, not to procure any more men from 
'Switzerland for recruiting our four Swiss compa~ys, but to 
unite these with our other troops. so as to leave no distinction 
between them: we recommend it to you and' Colonel Lawrence 
to consider of such methods for carrying it into execution as 
will be most for the general service, and not disagreeable to 

the officers. for whom we have a great regard, and whose. con
~urrence will be necessary during the te~ ~f t~eir ~on~rac~s." 

92. "It is not however to be understood in the union or 
incorporation proposed, that draughts should be made out of 
the said Swiss companies agains~ the, inch'o'atiOIl o~ th~ captains 
-of each. but that they shall continue in the resp~ctive com-
panies to which they belong, if it shall be ~os~ agreea1?Ie to 
the said captains; as to the dividing of the European recruits, 
the more equal it is, the less it should seem liable to objections, 
but that as well as the general metnod of recruiting-them eitlier 
with other Europeans or Topasses must be submitted to you." 

93. "Our intention therefore is ,that the said. four companies, 
. officers as well as soldiers, be in all respects whatever put 

upon the same footing as th~ English, except only in regard to 
the number of each compat:ly, which is limite~ ~o one hundred 
and forty, and must continue on the same foot, agreeable to - - -

. their capitulation during the term thereby Jimitted." 
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18. We have also given very positive orders to· the P.resident 
. ..and Council at Foit St. George, to send you as large a propbi'
tion of the treasure consigned' to them 'on ··the 'China~ ships 
.beforementioned, as they can possibly spare, by the earliest and 
'i;afest conveyances. 

19. The woollen goods providing for your Presidency and 
which will be sent on the Coast and Bay ships, are about six 

.hundred and sixty bales of cloth, three hundred and sixteen 
bales of long ells and seven hundred and ninety pieces of long 
ells of yard 'and half wide in seventynine·'bales. The cons~gn
ments to Fort St. George consist of about one hundred "and forty 
· bales of cloth and twenty bales of long ells, .and those to 
Bombay of about' fourteen hundred bales of cloth· but 'no 'long 
:ells, besides a considerable quantity of woollens for the Persia 
market to be sent on the Prince' Edward. Thi's 'pr~vio~s riotic~ 
'may probably he of use and you' are to make' it' 'pub~i~k' or 
reserve it to yourselves, as you shall thi~ most fQr our int~test. 

• • • ..'." t, I 

, , ' 

, 20. As we are advised from Bombay, that they have di~pqsed 
of all the woollen goods they had on hand, and we have the 

: s~tisfaction to observe you' liav.e" likewise 'dbnE~ the sam'e, al-
.thou~h not to that a~yantage we' co~lci wi!?h," y~i 'upon '"ternis 

, considering all circumstlmces 'we must approve: of-we':have in
· timated to' the Presidenf and Council at Fort St~ George that'if 
, they' should be uiider any' difficulties hi "the' disposal of t~eir 
· woollen goods" and are assured they may go off to 'greater 
; .a~v~nt~ge in .1;Jengal or at Bom~ay, in lliuch case they ~~ to 
· consign. tl?-em ac~or~ingly, agreeable ,to the advices ~hey sh~ll 
'; receive from ei0.er Presidency .. 

21. The very late a~riva(~f' our .shippln:g' tp.i~ .sea~on p~i~ 
. it out of our power to send you lists of investment by these 
'conveyarices, or 'make any .remarks upon' t~e' goods' received 
-from your Presidency;' they must'be deferred' therefore to' go by 
·:the Coast and Bay ships and we can' now only recommend it 
· to you to make an investment upon the best terms' and in the 
':best, manner you' a!e able, agreeable to ~~e d~rect,ions ~f la~t 

"season. 

22. As we are de:si.rous of havit:lg as large a:·quantity :of ~~lt
-'petre provided for the ships to be returned to .u,s ·from our 
-three Presidencies in the year 1757 as they can conveniently 
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,"Regularly there must be an, order in writing from the 
"President and Council or Commander in Chief thereunto autho
:rized for holding general, courts' mar.tial' which order should 
:be produced in the court. 'for the power:' being originally dele-
gated from the Crown by the sign manual and in the second 
instance transferred by the Court of Directions (sic) under the 

;seal of the Company. shc;>uld pe conveyed to :the cour~ martial 
by an act of like solemni~y. ,A geperaJ order .to :the Judge 

.Advocate to summon, courts m~rtial fro~ ·ti!l1e to' time, des· 
cribing the rank ,and rotation of the m~mhers and authorizing 
the courts so summoned to proceed to tryal of any, offenders 
brought before them. might perhaps suffice and in that case the 

.Judge Advocate might take verbal directions, for the particular 
occasion of summoning them because he alone is answerable 
and the court would be obl~ged to pr9ceed; u~de'r the general 
order, but the usual practice and'that which seems least liable 
to exceptions is for the Commander ~n Chief, duly authorized, to 
issue a warrant for that particular purpose as often as occasion 
requires a general court martial to, be held. specifying the 
matters to be tried, in which is C!-lso in:;erted the name ot: des
cription of the officer appointed to preside and this. 'waliant 

:may be directed either to the Judge Advocate or the President, 
possibly the former may be more adviseable as the Judge 
Advocate is charged with transmitting the proceedings to the 
person by whose warrant of authority the court is ~eld and 
mention is to 'be made in the title. or preamble or the proceed-
ing~ to the effect following viz" .. 

"At a General Court Martial held at the 
day of 1755 by virtue of a warr~nt from 
(the President and Council of the settlement or the Commander 
in Chief as the case may be) bearing date the ' day 
lOf the same 'month" &ca. 

Supplement: . 

116. Being sensible that iron and leaden weights by frequent 
use will lose considerably, we therefore now send you a sett of 
brass standard weights with proper scales and triangles, by 
which you are immediately to regulate the weights at your 
Presidency, and you are to carefully preserve the said standard 
'weights for ,the same purpose at all times hereafter. 
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permit, to defend our estate in Bengal against any attempts',that' 
" may be made upon it ~y, this· force, and in particulal', that you, 
... wm do all in y.our· power, to engage the Nabob to give you his~ 
, ' protection as the only. and' most ' effe'ctual, measure for the 
!; security of settlement and, property., ,We have the. satisfaction 
I ( of being further able to inform .. you that"a squadl~on of His: 

j
! Majesty's ships will be soon ready to proceed to the East 'Indies, 

" to continue there for a time, in the room of that under Vice-
Admiral Vlatson,. and', although ,w~ are not at p~esent fully 
apprized 'of its force, we have 'good reason. to b~lieve it, will be 
sufficient to cope with the French, squadron.' . 

-'. . 
26. What further occurs to us 'on this int"eresting subject',: 

will be communicateQ. to 'our ,Select Com~itt~e ,of p'ort St. 
George, who will have directions to' forward to you whatever 
shall be nec,essary 101' your information: ': " .' ',' . 

. We are, 

, 'Your loving friends". . '. ., . 
P .. Godfrey/John· Payne/R.· Drakel J .. Raymqnd/N. 
Newnham Junr./M. Impey /Henry, Plant/L. SuUvan/, 
John Dorrien/Rob. Jones/Heny. Savage/Thos. Rolis/,' 
Cha .. GOugh/Trimothy' Tullie/Hy. Crabb Boulton/, 
Stephen Law /Christo Burrow/Charles Chambers/:' 
John Manship/M. Western. 

LONDON, 

29th December 1756. 

(Ref:-Home Public General Lettei's 'from Court, Vol. 1,., 
1755-58, pp. 127-134.) 

21 
LETTER DATED 29 DECEMBER 1756 

OntbTea1c of 'War with' France-intended c071signmc7lt or 
Madeira wine fOT Bengal-complaints of the Bengal Cou7lcil'· 
particularly rcga,.dirlg l~alcage of 1villC referred to Oze Company's: 
Tcprcsr.ntc.ztive at Madeira. 
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'.120. me are ~o}lvjJ?~~ Mta,t .p.~s ~~~O?.J~~~ ~ot . tp,e ~dv;m
t~ges eq~al to ~ur ,o~~et g~v~l'l?-~~n~ ,of }39~.ay tl!l~. ~~?i~!3:s; 
but then you .mus.t ;b.e ·~eps~ple. ~.~t Yl.e :d~ ~C?t,· nay, :w.e. ~lil~. 
not ,bear the weight of ,those ~ol~e.nt~. ~~ i~ tb;e t¥-ader :th~t 
pays ·:the iConsul~ge .. and ,coiJ?age .. to. ~ombay.,and dJle c.ons~g~ 
at Madrass; in like .manAe~ ·w,e .sh~ll-b~ ·very'.Will.ii1g to'jndUig~ 
our GoY.ernours of .~engal,;as we ~e ~atis~~d Ith~t .~tir ~~oyv~~~~s. 
(though' yery ~andsoIIl:e) ~UI ,l?ately .suppo~t. their e:x.p~nc~~, 
and he:ce we h,ave jbee~ p:ut un~~r'~anY:A~c1;l:lt~~~:as ·ih.~'l?~~:" 
ing your trade, already de~~~ed ,to be at ,;t ,!ery ·~ow. ~1?1?, .IIl:B:y 
be deemed an hardship by the community; but after mature 
de1ibeI:ation, we have ;fixed Im>~n .the ~<?~o~~g ~ethqd, w);llch 
we ~udge .can be ~~ble .to few ,or no .~~jec~~o~s~ 

12l. Your sea imports ·have hitherto ,been exempt from all 
duties whatever, ,and this exemption we mean to :continue on· 
all merchandise that shall pay an import or an eJglort .d~ty to 
any .of our other .settlements, and this we do for two reasons, 
first, that an additional duty on goods already loaded :may .~ 
esteemed and possibly .£elt .as a burthen, secondly, that it ·may 
bring ,the French and Dutch, your ,competitors, too ·much upon 
a footing with you. 

122. :'rhe articles then that we intend to be subject to .an 
import duty are those that have always been introduced to 
Calcutta custom-free; such are all goods, all liquors and 'neces
saries' dil:ectly from England, all goods directly i-rom China, 
Mocha, Juddah, Manilha, 'Batavia, Mallacca, Zeloan, the Malabar 
coast, the coasts of Sumatra, .Borneo and 'Mozambique, the 
Mal,dives and other places, that do not pay us or our Residents 
a custom or consulage; and the proof that we require is that 
the Custom Master, or Chief at ~ny of our settlements, from 
whence the goods are bropght, shall signi'o/ t~at they have paid 
the Company or their Resident a duty, ~n¢l this certificate pro
duced to your Consulage Master shall be' an exemption, but not 
else, and that we may be c1e.arly underst90d in these our direc
tions, we shall explain ourselves in, two inst~nces. which .. :will 
spffice for the rest. Tin intr.o.d1,lced directly from England ~1J.d 
tutenague from China :will. pay .this .duty, but tin .at:Id tuten~gue 
iII,lported .from Surat are ex~~pt, . .for they. have p,aid CJlstoms, 
but it is not our intention gold or silver either in bullion or 
coin shall pay.any duty. 
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..... : .6: Messrs:' Chambers, Hiccox arid Chambers: at· the islana.. 
~adeira h~ve our d.irec,ti~ns .to consign ~o. you on the Warwick 

,·one hundred and fifty pipes' of wine~' and to our President and 
·Council at·Fort St. George the same quantity, but'as the deIl)and 
for wine at Fort St. George is so great,' we cannot avoid indul
ging them with detaining (as we have done for .some t~D;le past) . 
fifty pipes, part of the consignment.to you, but no 'more on any 
account whatsoever; and not even that quantity or any part 
'0£ it without a real necessity. 

7.' In consequence of the 42nd para'graph of your general 
. .letter of the 11th of September '1755 rela~iv~ to the ~eakage of 
Madeira wine, and of' some complaints of the same kind from 

· our Presidency 9f Fort St. George, as well as of the short 
gauge of the casks (which though not taken .notice of by you, 
we make no doubt that there were the same reasons for), we 
have made the strongest representations thereon to our corres
pondents at Madeira, and we hope with good effect~ but in 
order to prevent as much as possible any future complaints, we 

· have concerted and agreed with them that the wines shall be 
· upwards of a year 'old before they. are shipped, by which they 
will be better assured of the quality, and as the fermentation 
by that time will be in a great measure over, it will in some 
degree prevent the leakage so much complained of. They are 
'likewise to take pal'ticu!ar' care that the casks are made up 
to hold compleatly one hundred and fifteen gallons each, and 
before shipping them, they. are to call upon the captain either 
to see every cask gauged ~nd full himself, or depute one of 
his officers for that purpose. They are to draw out certificates 

· of the particulars of such gauge to be' ,signed by themselves 
and the captain or his officers aforesaid, one of which is to be 
sent to us, one delivered to the captain and' the others forwarded 
to Fort William and Fort St. George. . Ali the ComI?any's wines 
for the future are to have our mark burnt on each cask. As 
it has been intimated that some of our command'ers have had 

· their pipes made up to gauge considerably le~s than the Com
pany's standard of one hundred and fifteen gailons and as it is 
possible that such casks may .. have been d~livered in lieu of 
some of the Company's, it may in some measure account for t~e 
short gauge so frequently complained of from F~rt St. G~~rge, 

· to prevent wJ:1ich in future. the ~arking the Company's casks 
'only, as beforementioned, will be very useful. And we have 
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take there as well as in Eut:0pe all the ships of that -nation 
they meet with by way of reprizals, great numbers of which 
now lay in the several ports of His Majesty's dominions. but 
none are yet condemned; . the .French are using their utmost 
diligence to fit out a great clarine force, and are drawing down 
to the sea coasts numbers of their troops with which they threat
en an invasion. The British· 'nation, on the other hand, were 
never better prepared to baffle their attempts as well as protect
Its honor and trade than at this time, both by land and sea. Not
withstanding all this, no declaration of war is made by either 
nation. no commissions for privateers or letters of marque have 
been issued or granted here, nor are we informed that any have 
been issued on the part of France. All British merchant ships 
-were suffered to go in and come out of their ports without 
.any hindrance or molestation until the end of last month, 
when ~t is said all the English vessels at Dunkirk (about nine' 
·small ones in the whole) were stopt, but we do not hear whether 
the like has been done in the other ports of tp.at kingdom, or 
that they have made any other reprizals in Europe since the 

-commencement of the present differences. It. cannot well be 
imagined that affairs will remain long in this situation, there
fore in all events you must stand well upon your guard. 

129. Since writing the beforegoing, advices have been 
received that the French king's' orders were 'published at 
Dunkirk for all British subjects to quit his dominions before 
the 1st of next month, except such as may obtain his permission 
·to remain. Another edic~ was published inviting his subjects 
-to fit o~t privateers, promising a prezpium. of . for~y .livres for 
every gun ~nd as much for ev~ry man they take on board our 

-ships, with a further promise that in case' peace should be 
concluded soon the king will purchase the said privateers at 
·their prime cost. 

We are,· 
Your loving friends, 

R. Drake/P. Godfrey/John payne/R. Bootle/John 
Raymontl/Whichcott Turner /Thos. Phipps/Rob. Jones/. 
I:Iy. Crabb Boulton/John Dorrien/John Manship I, 
Henry' Plant/Will. Bar-well/ Lau. Sulivan/Timothy 

. Tullie/Maximn Western/Chas. Gough/Heny. Savage/: 
John Boyd/Charles Chambers/Christo Burrow .. ' 

LONDON, 

:llth February 1756 
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, 3. From !h.e accol:1nts 'ye g~ve yo~ in.,our lette~ ~as~ season 
of 'the 'sltua:tion of 'publick affairs, an 'open 'war betwetfn the 
British and F~~nch nations" might easily be 'forese'en; 'it has 
proved so in the event, 'His Majesty 1having proclaimed war" 
against 'France on the 18th of. 'May last, which was returned 
in 'a very short time after on the part of the French king; some . 
of His Majesty's declarations are now 'sent for your infOrina~ion; _ 
not but we hav~ great reason to believe you will know 'it long ~ 
before this reaches you, by the dispatches sent immediately 
overland by His Majesty's ministers and ourselves, or by' the . 
Triton man of war ana our o\vn ship Prince Henry.packet,._ 
the first of which left England on the 17th of July, and ·the 
other the 5th of August, both charged with the news of this im-
portant event. 

4. We make no doubt you have, in consequence of the infor-
mation you have most probably received, concerted' 'every 
necessary measure for the defence of our settlements -and . pro- -
perty, and the security of our commerce, to the utmost of your 
power and circumstances. We shall only add that ,ve shall 
greatly depend upon your care and prudence for the future
safely of our valuable settlements in Bengal. 

5. "".r e enclose for your information a list of the arrival and . 
departure of our shipping; you will there observe, how late in . 
general our several ships arrived occasioned by unavoidable 
tedious detentions at St. Helena, Lisbon, Ireland and elsewhere; ~ 
besIdes the many difficulties we labour under ()n this 'occasion, 
the late arrival of your dispatches and those from all'the other 
parts of India is not one of the least, and in course lay' us under . 
the necessity of confining the contents of 'our adVices''by these· 
conveyances to some general information and directions. 

6. All due obedience must be paid to the orders and directions " 
of the Secret Committee, or any three of them, by the' President, . 
those gentlemen who form the Select Committee 'or any otlier 
person or persons to whom they shall think· proper to issue 
them, in as' full and ample a manner' as if they were ·signed by
the Court of Directors; the gentlemen who .compose the Secret ~ 
Committee under the present direction are Peter Godfrey, John... 
Payne, Christopher Burrow, 'R-oger Drake and Jones RaymomL 
Esqrs. . 
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12. The s~lips. Il~h~st~r, \V Ol'cester, Grantham, Fo~ aneLl 
Elizabeth for the Coast and Bay will be dispatched' about the' 
26th <;>f r~:hruary, 'as :\~~~l' at' the 's~~~ .~im~ the Prince Edward .. 
for. Persia and Bombay. 

13. The Hawke, New Ship, York and Lord Anson for Bombay
will be dispatched about the 25th of March. 

14. \Ve have. appointed seyeral setts of Supra-cargos for-' 
transacting 'our affairs.in ~hjna!' only one of which: it may 
happen you can have a connection with~ and that is for such 
ship or ships as shall or"may arrive at Canton in. the y~ar 1757; 
from any of the Company's settlcmcJ?ts in India, other than 
1hose we have. particularly provided for, viz .. Messrs. Thomas· 
LieU. Thomas Thomson, Mordecai W:alker and 'thomas Smith" 

·~5 .. The frei~ht~rs of ~ilver.., coral.and other licensed trade' 
have· ~~~cuted the usual agreement. that if any. ship or ships.
on whfch such articles are laden shall proceed to Bengal without·. 
touching at Fori St. George, or on the other hand' arrive at 
Fori.St. George and do not proceed to Bengal, that the P.resident. 
and Council at either place may forward the same agrc·eable· 
to the original consignment on any of our European ships at the 
risque of the said freighters, but without any: further charge' 
to them. Alth~ugh this is only a repetition of the annual and 

. customary clause on this head, yet under the present circums-· 
tance of a French war it may require your more: particular' 
notice. 

16. Besides one hundred tons of lead and the one hundred and' 
fifty pipes of Madeira wine on the Warwick, [other] consign
ments to you are inconsiderable if any thing; for' whatever 
relates thereto and in particular the wine we. refer. to a separate' 
leiter by that ship. 

17. We have left it to the discretion- of our President and' 
Council at Fort St. George, either to detain the Vlanvick for 
an early dispatch from thence, or to forward her to you, accord
lng to circumstances, observing however that, if the first is~ 
determined upon as the properest measure, the- wine and other
consignments for Bengal are to be sent by the earliest'· andY 
safest conveyances that offer, and in particular as large a pro-
portion of her treasure (although not consigned' to' you) 2S~ 
can be spared. 
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providing goods agreable to the .list received by her. Again on 
the . ~~~ipt:, ~f : th~ ~1w( ~,i~t of inves~~nt ,Per Oxford. Vfe ·,sent 
them copy thereof wIth 'orders' to ~oznply therewith "as' heal' as, 
pas'sible; , :". ~, ,,' ',', /; 

.. -~::)Oh the 6th '~\pi:'il '~e 'i'e:ceived it' i~fter from the wo-rshipful . 
J5hh'ltinde Esq., Deputy Go'verno'ur and Council at Fort St. ; 
Pa:\irtH~iidet aale the 24 Febrwrry advi"s'ing that five Fl'en'cii"sliips 
saii#~ 'fr~¢ Pondicherry bh the 28th January, since which they' 
heara lrbiri 'Ahjehgo!! of th~lt'hein'g (iff that -place the 11th Feb
rti~tY, '-'that' 'they had been relieve'd in' great measute "by' the 
afrlVaf ''tHere 'of the Brit'tahia, that they were unloading 0'£ he'r 
as fast as possible, but could come to bb -resolution 'what to do 

o 
with her.,'·for '\vant of 'advices :fro'm ,}fence, nor 'C0111d lthey 1.f0Vln ' 
~y:~udgment of ,the King's ships pr.1ihe,.CQrnpany's, which ought 
t~ have called there as well 'to relieve' them as take 'away their 
bales, of which they had above two thousand, that among the 
heavy losses sustail'l~a 'On thlit 'c!da:/3t tor tw6-'ttionths before, half 
tlie ~'piurider "of :Madtass 11eing :caiTied away, 'm that 'tiine Ithe 
P.tiiice~s~me'IiaJwent :irit'o lMadra~s r6aB arid «ras taken there 'the: 
1<61!h ,FetiruarY. ,,', : 
. !.:(.:£:; ;;. . J.: ... 

L :;~. ;..Q~,/t~e 7~~,:~~y we r~ceh~e~ .a)etter from Ghar-Ies F~oyer 
E~r.,.,~t~~~Co~ncil,].mq.er date the 22nd,April per'sloop .Q~~~E!!nt" 
advising of. their-misfortune in.Iosing Mr. ' Hinde, who died on·the 
14th, otih~t' ;no nth, .that '.Mr.. Edward Cliooke ,having ,relinquished 

•• • J .... ,.. J, ~ Ja.'.. .,.. J. • ... .... .. 

~h.~J~u_c:c.e~l?i9~ ,p.~, a~,c~)\~nt ~f ;his ,age ,and ·ill state of .heal~h, ',it .has 
g~V9.!v~d. ~ ,(~r. Flo:Y'er~.as 'bei~g next in station, that they 
received o~r..~.:q!l~he. 4t~ r~b.r-u?r:Y' .~nd ~~~ank ,us ,for ,~4~ :treasure 
~~ otper slJPP~Ys sent them per His Majesty's squadron, which 
y'~9'",Jillpp.~IYj-:~iiWJ10 ,'tl)ei}: re~ief on 'the 2nd NIarch,",the 'French 
~*yi~E' ri(~de' lhl,. ~ttempt a:gaj~st' thew 'the day 'before ~nd wotila 
pg; ~lo.tib't:liav~,.D~sieged 'i~e,~ 't~e next day, 'but,:O:n' the arrival 
~,~'th~(;"~qii~drol}' ·they reffreci;·~tlraf on .the" 'ilsf April ''Your 
.Hok9.~rs1 s~lP Jrl~ ~jlp'wing 'arrived there ',by whom. they r.eceived 
!(~rY-\ve11corii.e supply"of °fffty chests 'cif si1ver~ tliat they:have 
detained the broad cloth etc. consigned to us -by the Brlttannia, 
¥iWWv:~, 'l~~y:~H~y 'iili~ht Ihavltla:tge tletnd:hds lidi- 'tl1ose 'tfrttclles, 
t'Jial ttgreable'_to '-Your ':Honours' orders ''they'should send 'the 
£iapwjng:ltb~arf~arlb'dtbitgh 'viHich proVe'd 'v~~y convenient 'as 
they had it in their power to' slm'illl]jy' ~li~r'1.vin'l:tt ·th~Y should 
thinkiIlecessax:.y.for..' the' u~e of~tnat, settlement,. 'that ithe jBrittahnia 
was: just ~uponbht!b rdispatch ifor Europe, ':that tby, :the·J en ny, :For.t' 
St. ,~eotge-·antl :Erince,',of 'Orange they".recei:V'ed tthe :cargoes 'of 
dce consigned them by those jships which will be a very suffi-
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.carry, consiste~tly with the other parts of the investments, evex:t 

.in the whole to the amount of two thousand. tons or thereabou~, 

.you are therefore to set immediately about a provision accord-
ingly, and to supply Fort St. George and Bombay with the 

.necessary proportions in which no doubt you will be regulated 
by the advices you have and may receive from our servants at 
those places, as well as the manner of conveying it 10 them. 
Instructions as to the particular quantities to be laden on each 

· ship will greatly depend upon, the number of ships to be laden 
and the tonnage of your investment of piece-goods and raw silk. 
We shall consider these circumstances and send you directions 
by the Coast and Bay ships. 

23. We are sorry to say we have been informed of very great 
,,'emlsness in our pilots during the last war which, had it sooner . 
come to our knowledge, we should have resented in a proper 
manner; we understand it was a common practice with them 
to look out for any thing they could meet with in Ballasore 

· Road, or otherways to get the charge of any foreign or country 
ships which first came in their way, for which they demanded 

· amd received an exorbitant price; by these means our ships, 
'which at that season were daily expected to arrive, were totally 
heglected, insomuch that our commanders have been obliged 
to ptit a confidence in and trust the ·care of their ships to an 

· enemy's pilot. We therefore direct that you give strict orders 
to our pilots that some of them do constantly keep on their 
proper stations off Point Palmirast, at the season our ships are 

· expected, until they all arrive, and carefully attend upon them 
,until-they are safe at their moorings. 

24. We have chosen Mr. Edward Barwell to be a writer upon 
the Bengal establishment, and he accordingly proceeds to his 

· station on the Warwick. 

25. The French are making great preparations at Port 
L'Orient for an expedition to the East Indies, according to the 
best information we can at present get. It consists of six men 
of war of the line, two frigates and eight Company's ships fitted 
in a warlike manner, on which are to emb~rk about two thou~and 
five hundred land forces; to what particular part of India this 
force is destined we cannot learn. We must therefore recom-

-mend it to you in the strongest manner to be as well on your 
: guard as the nature and circumstances of yo~r Presidency will 
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men at Fort St. David, bearing date the 25 June, advising of a' 
great scarcity of rice with them and desiring a supply of 1,000': 
tons. 'We found it necessary to accept proposals from the 
owners of the Prince of Orange, Fanny, William, and Fort St· 
George and agreed with them to deliver their cargoes of rice at: 
that settlement and as the Fanny was bound from thence to the 
West Coast, we sent on her such supply for Fort Marlborough as-· 
the gentlemen at Fort St. David had desired; at the same time· 
they advised of the arrival of Your Honours' snow the Swift ODI 

the 10 Jnne 

14. On the 5 September the ship Princess of Wales was dis
patched with all the rice, wheat and stores she could take in andl 
one hundred and thirteen military officers included. She had' 
orders to call at Vizagapatam and delivered 11 bales of woollen 
goods and 2 chests pagodas' designed them from Fort st. David: 
by the Jenny. which ship passed by that port. She accordingly 
arrived at Vizagapatam on the 19th September and from thence: 
proceeded to Fort St. David from whence she returned on the 
23rd November to us and by her we received a lett~r from the
gentlemen there, acknowledging the receipt of the stores and. 
~ilitary sent on her. 

15. On the 9 July being infonned that two ships were fitting: 
out at Chandernagore in order to carry provisions to Pondicherry, 
the President at the same time laying before the. Board a letter" 
from Commodore Griffin dated the 6th June advising that the' 
French intended sending the Princess Emelia to Bengal and that: 
if we could ann two of our Europe ships and let him know when. 
we were ready to receive her he would give her an opportunity 
to slip out of Madrass which he shall be obliged to do shortly· 
as he must collect his whole force in expectation of a French; 
squadron in. August. :!from these advices we thought it neces
sary to prepare the Exeter and Houghton to proceed down the· 
river with all expedition. The captains alledging they could: 
not possibly get ready till the end of the month, they .were pre
mised all the assistance in our poweJ; and desiring 50 lascars, we 
.supplied them accordingly and every thing was.. landed from the: 
'Exeter except lead and iron sufficient to make her. sailworthy. 

16. On the 28 July the seamen of the Exeter. and Houghton" 
'petitioned to have security given them for the wages then due t~; 
them and requested the usual encouragement given up-on expedi. 
tions of this nature, upon which we thought proper to. offer themr 
two months' pay in case they came to action, but. their. captains-

to" • _. .. .... ~ ,.. • •• ~ • • 
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OUR Pre:;;dent nnc1 Council' at FOl'tflWilliqmdnllBengal. 

1. This ship the 'Warwick, Captain Nich~~a:S' 'We1)6:1.c~1i!Rahd
~r, being co~signed ~o. the island ~a~.~.i~~,:tf> .tEUf.T)r·lfh~~~~~i.PaI 

, supply of WIne for the use of our Preslge'll:~~es ·01 ~bh·lWilli~ 
and Fort St. George, and as there is ~ pr~b.abil.it:Y7~f:lier!iiroc·e~Ci
ing singly from thence, as well as tllBt"some 6io"alFi:l1e Coast 
and China ships will arrive at Fo~t' ~i. ·Geo\rgJ·:be~otEf1~'er./\~e 
shnll confine this letter principally 'to wh'af':relat~s ;,to~';the 

Warwick, and send our general advices by thitsaid 'snIps whIch 
clre now upon their dispatch. being the Boscawen, Norfolk. 
Ta\'istoc~ and Princess Auguli~a. ... ,,",', ':. , 

2. The accompanying list will gjv~ Y9U ~ g~Q~r~t ~~~C?~~t 
of the late :lrJ'ival of the several ships tQis ~e~~ori; tJ19~~' iJ;'9!n 
your Presidency brought the sev.eral pacJtet~ ~J:1e comm)~ .. I!~~!s 
werc entrusted with. . " .. ' 

3, In our letters last year you 'were, in general, apprized 
of the situntion of affairs between the British and 'French 
nntions. which was such as in all probability would draw on 
an open war; the event has proved so as ~ou will observe by' 
the nccompanying declarations, His Majesty having proclaimed 
war against France on the 18th May last, which was likewise 
done soon nrter by the French king against His Majesty. 

4. We make no doubt of your having information o~ thi,s 
lmportnnt event long before this reaches your h,ands, .as adyices 
were immediately sent 'by the w.ay of Aleppo, as .well by the 
Government as ourselves. to give notic.e fJf it to Ad,miral W:atson 
.and the Company's servants in geJ:le,ral; !or t,he .s.am~ 'purPos.e, 
His Majesty's ship Triton sailed from Portsmouth on the 17th 

-of July last and our owl'). ship i4e 'pj:ilJ.c~ lif#llr~ p~~~et Jhe ,5th 
of .the month following f.rom the D.own~s. 

• I 

5. The p.rinc.ipal ~o;nsjgnment to you on this ship i~ l~~d. 
which and any other particulars laden on her in ;England for 
your P.resid~ncy :will ~ppear ,by Pw .ac.cPJPpapy)ng ~v.pice ,~d 
'bill of lading, to which therefore we refer. 'The treas.ure .Qy 
.this ship is c~msigned .to For.t ,St. ~~org~,. h.~t ,tAe ,P~esid~:t;l~ ,az.id 
Council ar~, apprSz~d ,by ,us .of. t:p,~ ,r:eaJ .%i.erY)c.e it' :\yi~l ,be ~o 
send you as ,large ll.prop9.r,ijic;>.t:l ,pi )t as !p.o_~~lbJ.e, .~~c;i ... ~r.f# a.c,G9.r!i
ingly ordered -to supply you, PY t~e .earliest and ,safes,t cQnye-

.y.ances .that ,~ff~r,r~~er 'P] .tl:li~ s4i.p o;r .... o.~l}.er~ .~.t .:th~.i.r di~cr.e~i.op. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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Your, Honou~s~ Sld0P·' the': Fort-· St: George. and· the· . .Kitty! a" hired, 
.sI00p'. ~he-:Becq:uiHe'had· 27, Europ'eans: and. 3 ,blacks-on. board •. , . 
. six of which made their escape in a boat and·the,rest'-are.·pris.· 
.oners here. The French have demanded her an.d'·her crew as 
being taken,in: the ·river· and, call· it··a -brEiach . of.· neutrality- but we 

J h~ve! r.eiused· td deliver. ·them', aUedging \ that· they.~ first.,broke -the~ , 
neutrality by:-taking.the~Fort.St, ·Geor.ge to- the.eastwardrof. the

.eastermost' Brace.· 'Uhey also- applied to. the! Durbar. on. this> . 

. occasion· but·the· Nabob ·has--determined.·it,in our· favour •. 

. :21: On the 16' S'eptemBer', Captain Thomas: Stev~ns' desiring;' 
permis~ion-to bring liis ship tlie OXford'up'tb to~ri, it·was'grai:lt: 

.. ed; wnen ,the capti:iiil. arrived', he' informed us that lie left' the'. 
M'aderras die 31 Maren. tnat' on th~' 22' of tliat' .. month, YoUr'" 

,Honours' ship the Eastcourt, Winchelsea, Benjamin' ana' Celehes'" . 
-tel'!saP.ed'thence in'companY'with-His JYIajesty~s,ships,the-Ripon, 
Exeter-, Y.ork"P-ool: and. Eltham but· has. heard, nothing of. them, 

!'Since., 

22:' On: the' 24 Septeinl:ier, Ybur Honours" sIo'op' tlie' Calcutta' 
-imported' liere, fi-'om' Fort" Saint" tlavid;, by lief tlie President' 
_recel:ved' a-letter 'from Mr. ,Floyer adv~sing. 'that lie ~enf lier 'down 
! oein'g. unfit' for 'serVice on' tiiat, coast' for want of' repairs: 

23: Oli' the';9·(jctobet-·thi:!JBO:neta~ sli)op:built" fbr 'our OWil use~ 
, :fbr'the' ge'n'tlemen' at- gbmbay- arrived: here.: ' 

24. On the 28 October Mr. Edward: Ward de'siring: leave.' to:, 
. bring his ship up to town he had ,our permission and on the 29 
·ditto Mt. WardJ. the ehief Mate· of tHe Warwicke; being:'artived 
in'town' infor.med us of" the' death' of Captain Misen'Or.· and· aS i he'! 

"was an! app~oved nian!we'ordered·our.·Secretary to confirm:him: 
.in.the,command of that·sliipr, . 

, 25: On' the~ 16: Noverhoer- we received: a lette'r' from· Vi~aga;.· 
pataIrt~·, advising, that the' Mermaid sloop~ provided· fdr' our use' by' 

. the gentlemen at' Bombay, having leff that· p'ort the 9th· Septi:!m
ber lost her mast on the 10th October upon the Ar'r.ac-ari" coasf. 
and was obliged to bear away for that place where they will 

-ertdea'Vour: to furnish her with a mast tha:t: she' may· proceed 
,hither when the' season: will petmit. 

26. From the Mermaid: sloop: we received' advices· from' 
'Bombay that they were concerned'to acquaint us with' tlie' los!f' 
rof· Your-Honours" sl1ip':Ansoti'wliicli after a' brave resistance' on' 
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further given positive directions, as you will observe by Captain 
Webb's instructions, that he does no~ ship or suffer to be shipped 
upon his own account or that of any of his ship's company any 
pipe or pipes of wine but what shall contain the full quantity 
of one hundred and fifteen gallons each. These precautions 
will be continued every season, and we desire you will let us 
know what effcct they have, by sending to us a very particular 
account from year to year of the condition of the wines consigned 
to you for our information and having justice done l1S, if there 
appears reason to apply for it. 

S. The commander and ship's company have the usual indul
gence of twenty pipes of wine. 

9. \Vc have chosen Mr. Edward Barwell to be a writer upon 
thc Bengal establishment. and he accordingly proceeds to his 
station on this ship the \Vnrwick. 

We are, 
Your loving friends. 

P. Godfrcy/John Payne/R. Drake/J. Raymond/. 
N. Ncwnham Junr./M. Impey /Henry Plant"I.L. 
Sulivan/John Dorrien/Rob. Jones/Heny. Savage'lThos. 
Rous/eha Gough/Timothy TuIlie/Hy. Crabb Boulton'll 

Stephen Law/Christo. Burrow/Charles Chameers/, 
John Mnnship/M. Vlestern. 

LONDON, 

29th December 1756. 

(Ref:-Home Public General Letters from Court, Vol. 1, 
1755-58, pp. 139-142.) 

Paragraphs 6, 23, 25 published in Long's Selections from Un
'Published Records, 1748-67, p. 74. 
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.; two ships than by sending them to Fort St. David; we therefore 
· on the 16 November ordered the Exeter· to be unloaded and· we 

shall dispose ·of such of her cargoe as will sell here and wait a 
. safer opportunity for sendi~g such part tbereof as we cannot dis-
pose of to Bombay. . 

. 29. The next day as by the advices from Vizagapatam and 
)ngeram5. We learned that there would be about 550 bales laying 
'there and as they had no tonnage there to bring them away we 
came to a resolution of sending the Houghton thithp.r and the 

. captain was ordered to get here in readiness for that purpose. 

30. We are now to proceed in giving Your Honours a summary 
· . view of the state of your affairs under our management to the 

present time, first beginning with the most. material, the invest
ment. 

31. On the 9 March being a proper time for beginning our 
Calcutta investment for the ensuing season the merchants were 

· ordered to attend on. the 11 which they accordingly did but hav
ing heard· of the arrival of the 'Princess of Wales we deferred 
proceeding therein till we received Your Honours' orders by her. 

32. On the 13th of that month the Calcutta list of investment 
was ordered ·to be drawn out and laid before us. On tl?e 16 
ditto the merchants attending we informed the Seats of the 
favourable mention made of them in Your Honours' orders. per 

· Princess of .Wales and they were told that this favour ought to 
make them exert themselves to the utmost in providing goods 
for the ensuing season in the manner as directed by Your 

· 'Honours' orders this season which would 'be most for their own 
· -interest, in order not only to retain but increase Your Honours' 
'~good opinion of them. We ·then .acquainted them and all the 
, merchants with the new orders .in regard to providing goods this 
:season and informed them that we were ready to contract on 

· those terms. They desired time to consider thereof and on the 
: 19. they told us they could not pretend to. provide goods on the 
· terms proposed, there being but few articles on which' they were 
: to receive but little dadney and the rest were to be provided for 
· ready money that 'it was in vain for them to promise.' for we 
. should certainly fail in having cloth for the lading of our ships, 

:. for there were many articles in which there is no gain but some 
· tirnes a loss even when full dadney has been advanced for them, 
: particularly on the coarse g~ods, as well as 'there are .some 
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which they were directed to consider of and let us know how' 
. near they could comply therewith; our proposa~s are enteredl 
after that day's Consultation. 

34. On the 9th of April the merchants informed us that they' 
had thoroughly considered of our proposals and find that it is; 
impossible to comply therewith, that the times are such from the' 
great scarcity of money and apprehensions of impediments from 
the Morattoes, the most they could think of undertaking for 
ready money was one fourth part of the investment and unless; 
they received dadney for the other three fourths, they could not 
promise to complete the investment and that they could not 
possibly undertake more than fifty thousand (50,000) pieces of' 
gurrahs besides the last year's ballance of that article. As we· 
found it impracticable to bring them to engage for so many 
ready money goo"ds and gurrahs as we had hopes they could have
undertaken we thought the most likely way to procure a quantity 
of gurrahs and goods for readymoney was to set aside all the' 
Cossajurah goods which would amount to about four laacks and 
a half, also to the amount of three laacks and a half more of the· 
finest sortments of goods which we thought they could provide
for ready money and that the person who contracted for the 
Cossajurah goods should deliver in one piece of gurrahs for' 
every piece of that sortment and for the other sortments of ready 
money goods they should deliver in one piece of gurrahs for
every two pieces of those fine sortments and that we offered them 
30 per cent dadney on all the other sortments of goods and that. 
they should besides undertake 75000 pieces of, gurrahs on dadney' 
and we acquainted them that whoever being joined in good 
security would undertake the -provision on those terms, we
would agree with them. The merchants promised to consider' 
thereof and give us their answer. 

. ,35. On the 13th following the merchants declared themselves. 
incapable of performing agreable to our proposals made them on
the 9th for they said there was a considerable sum due to them 
'On last year's dadney, also a great deal of money lent us last.. 
year .at interest, so that it was impossible for them to go .to work. 
without that money or new money ,advanced .them for goods to 
be pI\QVided .s year., that :the :only w.ay they ·could ·think .of 
,m.akimlg thls year':s investment was as fo11ows: to provide· 
.seventy five thousand pieces 'of gurrahs in all, to .set aside .to the
amount .of sev.en or -eight laack ·0£ rupees as r-eady mQm~y goods 
()f :a11 sortments .i·n pI'opor,tion, :exceJ).t 19ur·rahs of ow.Web. 25000: 
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Supply of rice to Fort St. David to meet scarcitY-Tecrude
scence of hostilities between the English and the French-
171structiollS of the Council to subordinate factories regarding. 
advance of dadney-contract between the English and the Dutch 
Companies for purchase oj saltpetre-Omichund's failure to send. 
doton all saltpetre to Bengal-settlement of Coja Minas's case-' 
outside arbitration not to be invited for settlement of the mer
chants' accounts-demand of securities from the merchants 
before advancing dadney. . 

To the Honou;able the Court of Directors for Affairs of the· 
Honourable the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours. 

,1. Our last address to Your Honours bore date the 22nd Feb
ruary 1746/7 per Kent, Montfort, Salisbury and Marlborough. 
These ships were dispatched from Kedgeree 1 by Messrs. Humphry 
Bellamy and William Kempe on the 27th of the same month 
when the Kent drew eighteen feet ten inches water forward and 
nineteen feet. abaft, the Montfort. eighteen feet ten inches for~ 
ward and eighteen feet eight inches abaft, the Salisbury eighteen 
feet by the head and nineteen feet by the stern and the Marl
borough eighteen feet two inches water by the head and eighteen 
feet six inches by the stern. We hope those ships have saved 
their passage and are safe arrived with Your Honours. 

2. We have the pleasure to advise Your Honours of the 
arrival of the following of your ships with us vizt. on the 9th 
March the Princess of Wales, Captain Thomas Harry, on the 
4th April the Houghton, Captain Isaac Worth, on the 1st May 
the Exeter, Captain William Weston, on the 16th of September 
the Oxford, Captain Thomas Stevens and on the 26th October 
the Warwicke, Mr. Edward Ward. 

3. By the abelVe ships we were favoured with Your Honours 
several commands under date the 6 June 1746/7 and 18th Feb· 
ruary 1746/7 and copy of your commands per Eastcourt and 
Caesar dated the 16 January 1746/7. 

4. On the arrival of the Princess of Wales we wrote to -the 
several subordinate factorys and transmitted them YO:.l2' 

Honours' orders relating to them and directed them to go on 

183 
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:practised and ought in his opinion to be avoided; he was there
fore for contracting with all the merchants in general for the
investment as has been customary and not with Omichund sepa
rately. The President was of opinion that as we had been so
long contending to bring the merchants to contracts as near as· 
possible to the Company's orders and they obstinately refused to 
alter their former method of contracting on dadney and as on 
the 28 May we agreed to look out for merchants who would per
form the investment on easier terms he thought Omichund's. 
proposals ought to be agreed to as agreable to Your Honours' 
orders and much for your interest, and as it might be the means 
of engaging other merchants to follow his example, in providing 
goods without advancing money; Omichund's proposals being 
thus approved of by the majority of the Board it was agreed ta. 
be put in execution, but that the brokerage should not be excused 
him. 

39. On the 13th June sixteen mercnants of which seven were: 
new men proposed to undertake a part of the investment to the' 
amount of 7,70,000 rupees on the following terms-to be advanced 
50 per cent dadney as we should be in cash, and interest to be
allowed thereon till paid, from the time of signing the contract 
and 35 per cent more ·to be paid them when their goods were 
prized and inter~st to be allowed thereon from the 1st October,
that one third of what they should provide to be for ready money 
of which the Cossajurah goods to. be a part and for every piece
of Cossajurah goods to deliver in one piece of gurrahs, on which 
gurrahs dadney as before mentioned was to be advanced them. 
The merchants' names and the sums each person would under-
:take is entered on that day's Consultation. 

40. On the 15th June we sent for the Seats and other mer-
chants and informed them of the proposals made us on the 13th 
and asked them if they would comply on the same terms. They
desired till the next day to give their answer. The next day we 
took into consideration the proposal made us on the 13th instant. 
and it was unanimously approved of. It was then c;iebated 
whether the merchants who made those proposals should be em~ 
ployed or not; our several opinions are given at large on that. 
day's Consultation to which we beg leave to refer Your Honours,. 
when the .majority being of opinion that these merchants ought. 
~o be employed on their giving security we agreed to employ. 
them accordingly. The Seats and other merchants then appeared 
and made us another offer, that for the two thirds remaining of 
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dent supply and that as they were not then furnished with more 
money than they had occasion for they should give bills on us 
for the payment of them. They also acknowledged the receipt 
of our further supply of treasure on the Jenny and Fort St. 
George. 

7. On the 5th March having ad\~ice the three sloops \ .... ere 
fitting out at Chandernagore which carried six guns each and 
several Europeans on board, we apprehended they might attack 
our sloops in Bnlosore Road, therefore thought it necessary to 
arm two of our sloops sufficiently for offence and defence by 
putting guns on board them and twelve soldiers upon each and as 
we thought it would be of great service to have those sloops 
destroyed to prevent their doing any mischief, we sent our 
Deputy MasteJ Attendant on board one of them with a power to 
command all the sloops in the Road with directions not to act 
offensively on this side the Braces, judging we had a legal power 
to grant such commission by His Majesty's most gracious charter. 
The French sloops proceeded no lower than Ingellee:S finding 
themselves too weak to encounter ours who tended them and 
therefore returned back to Chandernagore. 

8. On the 12 March judging it necessary that the Princess of 
Wales should come up bf'fore the Port as a security to her and 
.an additional strength to this place the captain had orders 
.accordingly. 

D. On the 16 March we wrote to the gentlemen at Fort St. 
David desiring they would supply us with 400 tons of redwood 
for the kentlege of Your Honours' ships. 

10. On the 5th April we wrote to Captain Isaac Worth to 
bring his ship Houghton up to town as we judged it most secure 
for her to lay before the fort. 

11. On the 2nd May we received a letter from Captain 
William 'Weston. commander of the Exeter, advisin~ of his me:l 
being all sick and down with scurvy and requ~~g pro??::, 
assistance to bring his ship up to town which we comnliea. ,,:::: 
and sent him 30 Europeans and fifty lascars. -

12. The gentlemen at Fort St. Da\?id under date ;:.~ :::~ 
.June, having requested a supply of rice, some storc-c::. ~~::. ~'::J:" 
ammunition, we received the proposals of the ov.-ners c: ~\'".::.w.: 
country ships for transporting them thither but 0::' C.l~ C'':l:!

sideration thereof we found it most conau.ch-e to 1c.=.:- ..2:0:--.:::
interest to send the Princess of 'Vales on that se:-o-:~ r.l~ ~ 
was accordingly ordered to be got ready. 

13. On the '1 July we received. another letter fro:.= ~~ g:s::.~-
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p'rice they bor'e at Cossimbiizai'. Iii regard to the saosies of 50 
aha i·5:/8 aria 4Cf ana: 2 fine, they long insiste'd upon an advance 
of rup'ee's two, 2, per piece' on account 6f the exc{!ssiv(! dearness 
of snK,~tid ~t last agre'cd to allow them 1 fupec 8 annas per piece' 
mor~ tlian hist yedf on thbS~ two sortinents aiid on the muster 
·o~ ordinary soosies 01 40 and 2 an' tidv'arice of 1 rupee 6 annas pet 
piece and the ser'i'y1 to remairi as uS·i:ial. For'tlie same reason, we 
~:ete obliged to advance 1 rupee 12 annas on the niuster of 
chucktaes and agreed that all tl).e other sortments of goods should 
remain at the same price as last year and the list of irivestments 
.at the A. and medium price was then ordered to be drawn out, 
which being laid before us on the 23 June is entered after th:tt 
clay's Consultation and a division whereof was ordered to be 
drawn out. 

42. Oli the 25 June a list of Omichuhd's proportion of the 
mvestinetit ,vas iii"oiight in ana is entered afier that day's Consul
tation; ambtiiltiiig to ·rupees 877038.:2, the remaining part of the 
investmerit being to the amount of rupees 1754973-12, one third 
thereof to be set aside for ready money amounting to rupees 
.584991-4 and the amount of the Cossajurah goods being only 
l'upees 411000, We set aside sucH sortnients to make up the 
remainder as we thought most likely for the merchants to bring 
in for ready money. The several species are' entered after that 
day's Consultation to which we beg leave to referr Your Honours. 

43. Oli the 6th July the division of the list of investment was 
"Bt'ouglit in and entered after that day's Cons'ultation; at the 
saine time tlie merchants, with whom we had agreed, gave in 
tHeir proposals of becoming security for each other in. three 
s@ttsj wliich we accepted of but Mr. Jackson objected- against two 
of them as 'being persons whom he objected to oil. the 16th June. 

44. Ori the' 9 ditto Messrs. Jackson and Kempe delivered in a 
letter' to the Board contairiing tlieir opinions of our proceedi~gs 
in the investment which being' entered after that day's Consulta
tion; we lJeg le'ave ttl referr thereto. Mr. Jackson also' beged leave 
that Iffuihute might b"e made of his opinion on the security·pro
posed By the mercnarits on tHe 6th instant which is entered on 
tHe Cotlsultation Of that day .. 

4ft On the 13 ditto eight 0,£ the'old merchants offered to.undeI!
take' part of .tHe iIivestment to ·the .amoun t bf 360000' rupees on t!1e 
same terms as the merchants we engaged with before and to be 
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infornling tis that they were not satisfied therewith, as .we thought,;; 
it proper to get them willingly to this work, we promised them: 
four months'· pay. . 

17.' On the 31st ditto the seamen of those two ships and (sic) , 
in another petition setting forth that unless they had somethjng.--. 
given them in hand as privateers or ships going upon such an ' 
account have and in case of prizes taken, an equal distribution , 
of such prizes made, oesides a sufficient security for their wages, 
they were all unanimous they would not fire a gun. As we, 
found these people so troublesome and encroaching' in their, 
demands, we thought it best to order the captains to weigh their 
ap,chors and to proceed to Ingellee immediately and there to wait', 
our further orders. . 

18. On the 5 August we consulted our Master Attendant with, 
Captains West and Goring what place were best to station the, 
ships Exeter and Houghton for the service designed and agreable ' 
to their opinions thereon the s~ips were stationed and orders, 
were sent their captains agreable thereto and they were parti- , 
cularly directed to be in Balasore Road by the 25 August, but as 
they never got there nor proceeded lower' than Inge1lee from', 
various excuses and delays for which we are unable to account 
and therefore protested against them, copy of the protest and 
many letters that passed between them and us on th;s occasion 
are all entered in books apart herewith sent and to i\hlch we beg 
leave to refer Your Honours. 

19. On the 5 October Mr. Haman Agent Victualler to E::s. 
Majesty's squadron arrived here informing us that he left tbe
Lively man of war near the Braces and that the Princess E~e1:.= 
was in Madrass Road guarded by the Pearl man of war. s~ ~ 
she could not come this way. And as tbe Exeter and EOl~:::::~'-:C 
lay at Ingellee at an expence and as .!t...-as llecesscrr-; ;1.~ == 
Exeter ~o prepare for her voyage to 3o=:.bay, v.-e ~te~'= j; 
proper to recall those ships and the..- ac-co::-riin2h" r:i""..::::e:::;: 
Rogues River. . - - -

20. In the book of letters ap2!'f ba-:7.i:n sen.: y:..t_ .5."C:.:z::: 
will find entered a report of Mess:~ .• son.. Cna::;-=- ~3:S:: 
by which you will perceive that "'..- ~: .... ...,,",,~ 'ci~'::::~::.': z~ ~ . v ....... _v .... w _ ___ _ 

9f the broke~ ground had mace ~-ze of ~ ~~:: ?,,:;:0i:~== 
sloop called the La Becquille .~ ~~6.. cLr-::- ~--;2::lJ' ~-=: :...-::-.. 
gentlemen a~ Balaso~e: proc~::e:: i::~o ~!:.e_ 3.V''';~ =-~- ..... --:...-
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, , 50. On the 26th October having sufficient in our treasury we 
advanced the merchants with whom we contracted as above ten, 
10, per cent dadney in further part of their contracts, which is 
all that we have been able to advance them as yet. 

51. On the 3rd September the Export Warehouse Keeper laid 
before us an abstract of the gurrah contract last year, and as 
no dustucks had been asked for gurrahs, due on that year's 
ballance, we sent for the merchants and they were required to 
deliver in the gurrahs that were due from them, to which they 
replied that from the troubles in the country and the Morattas 
falling in among the gurrah au rung they could not possibly 
bring in all the gurrahs last year, but being ashamed to keep any 
of Your Honours' money in their hands, they delivered in other 
goods to a larger amount than they had received money on 
dadney and that we are largely indebted to them on the last' 
and former years' account, which ballances if we ~ \vould pay 
them, they would send the money to the aurungs to provide 
gurrahs and that they were wholly unfurnished with money of 
their own to provide that article. 

52. The merchants again attending the next day we took their 
above answer into consideration and it appearing to us that the 
dadney they had received last year for gurrahs they laid out in 
goods more to their advantage, we were of opinion that they 
ought to deliver them in this year and they were told we ex
pected their compliance fully with that article. 

53. On the 21st November the Accomptant laid before us the 
gurrah contract for 1742 with the ballances due from the mer
chants on that account, by which it appears that the sum of 
rupees 90744-9 is still outstanding and due from persons, who 
were either dead or insolvent and as there was no likelyhood of 
any more gurrahs being delivered in on their account we thought 
proper to finish this affair by placing their ballances to their 
respective securities to which end we called those merchants 
before us and demanded the principal with the interest thereon. 
They agreed to ,make good the principal but refused to allow 
interest, alledging the heavy loss sustained by that contract, 
occasioned by the ,arrival of the Morattoes immediately after that 
contract was n:'-ade, which ,rose the price from 51-8 very c~n
siderably. They also 'alledged that as they made good this 
bal1~lDce for' deceased arid' msolvent persons, they ought :pot' to, 
be charged interest thereon, as they had rioftlie use' of th'e'money; 
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..the' 2nd 'September .. of ~nigh ·an ~hour land ":,tht:ee .. quaItters ,struck 
-to .,a' ·French ship· supposed.a privateer J of "fifty, ·guns dn :sight.-of
the,island but~her·treasure and -packett..were-saved,by~one,oflthe -

: ooats' they.·had, "dispatched .;for intelligence, that'.the·.Portfield;from. 
Mocha was that morning chased by the same.:ship,:·but-.·it·provip.g~ 
calm she was towed out of their reach by their advice boats and:. 
·got to'Suratt, that· the above :French .ship withi~m~ther .. of ~bout 
'36 guns came.in the offing. of-that porbthe '26 August,:th~t:th~y 
cruized in sight of the fort,till the 4·September.sinc.e(\~h~n ;theY· 
,have ·not. been seen, . that the Heathcote -which!sailed fro!p :E:gg-
land .with the :Anson in February last parted:comp~ny from -her 
the 15 April in latitude 21.49 So. is not yet arrived there nor had:. 
she :been at 'Mocha the 13 August when -the :Por:tfi,eld :sailed 
:thence;lthat·the :Anson spoke with.the;Granth~m on-the.:22:J\pril 
in 27.43 So., that having in their advices of -the 21 A,ugust ,wr:ote
us with regard to sending any of Your Honours' ships to -that 
side remarking at the same time the inconvenience they expe-

--rienced last year, that three of their ships not being able to. take 
in· goods on ·the 'Malabar coast from the French squadron~s:being 
there, they now judge it important to acquaint us that unless a 
superior force should. come that way it would be .very hazardous 
to dispatch any of Your Honours' ships to the Mal~bar co.ast. 

'27. -These advices 'from Bombay being of, great consequence 
we judged it necessary to advise Commodore:Griffin·thereof that 
. he might take such measures as he should think proper thereon 
and the Boneta sloop being in'the greatest readiness, we accord
ingly. dispatched her to him, the 'President, being .well. acquainted 
where:to find hjm . 

. 28. :A.s we expected so large. a tonnage from .your' Honours 
:this .year which ·must necessarily fall on our hands,. as none of 
:them could be provided for on-the· coast, .we designed sending 
~ships :Exeter, Houghton and Oxford to ·the ·Malabar coast :to ··be 
:1aden:home with pepper and on:the .19th October .the captaips 
. were ordered· to ·prepare ,their ships. accordiI)gly . but by th,e .late 
:advices.from:Bombay itlappearing too'hazardous to send.any of 
Your Honours' ships Ito ·that ,coast :and the gentlemen .. at :St . 

. : Davids: having desired a :large. supply. of· rice :to ;be' sep.t· to ~ the,n 
in December and. the commodore,haviI)g.applied to.the·President 

: to! be lreinforced : by some l of ;Your ;Honours' ships I of ,.the largest 
,weight,of metal and-the Exeter and .. Oxford ·being·the only.spips 
;here which:carry nine·. pounders, ;from ~lr.w.hich ~col).sider:ations 

'. ,we:cojlld notithink,.of:.a·more prm~.er l}lethod!pfrdjspos!l)g!.of,th,ose 
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'dadney. 'We then appointed Mr. :Thomas "B.ellamy.of .Council 
there, in the room of MT. Paul RidhaIJd 'J?earkes :who \We -had 
appointed .0£ -Council at Dacca. 

;57. On.the 7 M~y we received a let.t~.rJrom'jugdea·dated the 
~ .April ;icknow.ledgi,ng the rece~pt of ours of th~ 23rd March, 
.pI:omisi~g to com'p~y with our ord~s therein as 'near as possible,. 
that the delQlls havi~g .applyed to them for a~v:ancing t!?-em 
mon.ey JiS had be,en usual lor tw:o years p~st Ylhi.c}l :was' always 
in small ~sw:ns th~y had ac;quaint~d them with ou;r ord~rs to 
advance nothing on dadney and that they 'had ~en tjme to 'give 
their answer thereto. They also enclosed invoice and manjees' 
receipt for two hundred and ninety 290 bundle~ and j1,1cktates of 
cloth sent at that time. . 

58. 'On 1the 8 June w:e Il'~p.eiv.ed ,another lf3tter £r.om J~gdea 
.and :the 28th M.ay -inclosing .their (a,ccount curljent .. for -th~ .last ?Jear 
:in w.hich we obser-ve that ·th~ :ten !thou~and, :10000, :rupee~ in tPart 
lof the !old cdebts :has -been duly 'cQlle(!ted, they ,also :~ent invoice 
and o:eceip.ts for one ihundred .g.ey~nteen, ,],·17, bJlD.dles .of ,cl,oth, 
!that -the ,deloUs assure .them:it is :not lin .their p9.w,er tp .i;raIl$act 
¥.our Honotn"s' :business in ;any oth~r ·metho.d ·than lhas been.!prac-
1ised :two years befoL:e, ·which :has ,been ~QY ,advan~g mon~y in 
.small sums ,and 'they humbly rpetition ·this :method .m~y .be ~conti
~ued, otherwise -they :sho.uld :be fobIige,d to seek same lother pro .. 
rrection. ,Cj)n the lOth fdllp"Ming ,w~ .acknpwleq.ge.d the '~ep~~pt of 
theirs ,0'£ the -4th .April jand ~the 2-7th M.ay, lalSP .of :the ,f!1,oU1. men
·tioned lin -the ,former, ,in ~whioh ;we o.pseIiVed the .deloUs .s:quld ·not 
caITy ,on their business \unl.~~s ,th.ey were advanped 'small .sums 
lof .money, :that ·as ·this ';\V,~s the ~se .\'te .m~st su'bmit .th~etp iand 
directed :them ·to .bewar~ t9 ;have ~th~ :goo.ds rfor the .. mon~y :they 
advanced, ,allior near :aU ·in.pefore :.th.ey advanced ~y fresh' sums, 
that ~the Eresid~nt had ·laid ·lbe;f.Q.r~ lUS ,a Ip.u~ter ·pf ,g\lITahs ,of 36 
land ;21 which ;he :had x~.ceived ifro~ :then~e, .the pI!i~e :mar:ked 
·thereQn ·wo.uld 1C0m,e p.ut '{to . si~ty ,two r.up~es !per .(!oz:ge, .washing 
includ~d. . We .:hav.e -.had it ,dI:ess~d ·h.ere . and ifin.d ,it ,good, -though 
if made of a coarser thread would be better; however as it comes 
;out ·cheaper Ithan -any .guUahs tthis . way, ',we:»louId "have them 
'provide as :many :pieces. as tthey .could ·;to :be :down ,this .season . 

. 59. 'On ;the !23rd.June; ·w.e .received -another'I~tter from ;;Tugdea 
-·dated·the· 30 -Aprll, advising.o'fione ;hundred·seventeenJbundles of 
. cloth'sent.us Iby :that:.dispatch .. 
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"'articles on which there' arises a gain' and thai we might"be" assur. 
• ed if the merchants found any' goods so dear at the aurungs a~ 
not to yield them a profit, they will never bring them in for ready 
money and we should be thereby disappointed of what we might 

,;expect, They also apprehended that should the government 
:·come to learn that we had alterea our method of providing goods 
~.and find that the merchants furnislJ.ed goods with their own 
· money they would certainly make a handle ther.eof to fleece 
them and will put a stop to their bringing in goods till their 
· demands were satisfied, as they lately served the Dutch at 
· Cossimbuzar, whose custom was always to wind off the silk in 
· their factory and having provided a small part on dadney last. 
;'year, the government put a stop to all their business till they 
· had paid a sum of money for this new method of acting. To this 
latter objectIon they were answered that for some years past they 

<:.had provided some fine goods viz., Cossajurahs' for ready money, 
of which the government had taken no notice, to which they 
-replied that what they had provided without dadney was but a 
'small part in proportion to the dadney goods and that they had 

! kept it very private among themselves, from whence it might 
'·have escaped the government's notice. The merchants were 
· then told we expected they would comply with Your Honours' 
··orders as near as possible and directed them to let us know what 
.; go~ds they would provide for ready money and what sortments 
:·it was absolutely necessary to advance dadney upon. They 
· were also told that we should have a large tonage on hand and 
. .could not have the usual assistance from Madrass, that settle-
ment being lost and that it was therefore expected that they in 

.:.general and the Seats in particular should for the credit sake of 
~Your Honours exert themselves in providing the full quantity of 
.:.:coarse goods as well as fine agreable to the list of investment to 
which they promised to give us an answer in a few days and on 
the 25th of that month they delivered us their proposals for con

'tracting for the ensuing season, which are entered after that 
,day's Consultation. 

33. The proposals being taken into consideration on the 27th 
.~ we observed that what they offered to provide for ready money 
',was but a small part of the investment and that they only offered 
·.to contract for fifty thousand, 50,000, pieces of gurrahs whereas 
"we thought they might provide one hundred thousand, 100,000, 
:besides what is due on last year's ballance and that many more 
~'articles of the fine sortments may be provided for ready money. 
fwr. therefore drew out proposals such as we thought most proper 
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will admit of, that they shall shortly make another dispatch of 
-cloth and hope that we would supply them shortly with treasure 
..as they had not then above five thousand, 5000, rupees in cash. 

64. On the 12th March we received a letter from the Chief 
.and Council at Dacca dated 4th of that month, advising that they 
-had dispatched to us forty three, 43, bales and a bundle of 
musters and inclosed invoice of thirty, 30, bales, the other 
thirteen, 13, bales being part of that invoice of the 3 February, 

.and what were returned thither to be dressed, the boats they 
were dispatched on having been oversett in a stonn,. as they 
advised us under date the 6th February, that as the time is near 

. for Futtichund's House and other shroffs demanding the interest 

. due on the money borrowed of them, and as they have no money 
to payoff the same, desired our directions how to act when the 

.. ·demands should be made. 

65. On the 16 March we wrote to Dacca and sent them by 
I·. Charles sloop seven chests of treasure, fifteen, 15, bales of doreas 
. ..and three, 3, bales of hummums for flowering and on the 19th 
following, we acknowledged the receipt of theirs of the 4th of 
that month and directed that should the shroffs demand the 

:amount of their notes they must endeavour to renew them, till 
we could supply them with money sufficient to Ray them off; at 

-,the same time forwarded to them the list of investment received 
·per Princess of Wales, directing them to comply with Your 

.,Honours' orders relating thereto. 

66. On the 30 March we received another letter from Dacca 
:1 under date of the 20th that month, acknowledging the receipt of 
.. the list of investment, which they should endeavour to cpmply 
-with as near as possible, that unless they were supplied with 
·more money they should be able· to do little or nothing, that 
,,:they should not advance any money on dadney, till they.received 
our orders, but without advancing puttun it would be impossible 

~.to provide any of .the: fine goods and desired us to selid them 
.an ample supply of treasure. On the same day we . replied 
thereto and observed the situation 'they were in ;or money and 

-promised them a supply as soon as we could get any, directing 
. ~ them to keep' as near as possible to.' Your Honours' new. orders 
.. and to' advance no more money at':a time than was absolutely 
.. :~·necessary· for getting. in your goods.: . .. ... :. : 
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pIeces of the' above quantity: to be: ·reckoned therein .and to con. 
tract for~the remainder on dadneYas usaaJ"that is to. have 85 per 
,cen'll' on the'mediUin' priee, 30 per· cen.t to be advanced them in 
ready money on contracting and the, remaining, 55 per cent to 
he paid them by the 1st Aagust following or interest notes to be 
then: given them to that amount. As in. ConsuLtation of th~ 9th 
we had- determined to receive offers for goods to be provided f0r 
-ready money from any substantial mercharits who would contract 
-for' to' deliver them in, we again agreed tdwait some time to.try 
if any merchants would offer themselves on the terms proposed. 

3ft We accordingly waited till the 25th May when the mer· 
cnants being called upon their final answer was required on what 
-terms they would or could carryon the investment, they deciared 
on no' other terms than the following.: that they would provide 
.50,000 pieces of gurrahs upon dadney, that one fourth part of. the 
investment including all the Cossajura gOdds they would pro· 
vide' for ready money, the rest on dadney, on which eighty five 
'per cent to' be advanced as last yeaT. That is sixty per cent first 
and' 25 p'er cent afterwards and that they could not undertake 
it up'on any other terms. 

37. On the 28th we took this their final answer into' considera· 
·tion and observing from thence' that they were obstinate' and 
refused coming to' our terms, we agreed to use olir endeavours to 
·engage some other merchants to contract on better. 

38'. On the 8 June Omichund prop'osed to undertake one third 
of "Your F!onours' investment in equal proportion for ready 
money to be paid him as the goods were prized and at the same 
price agreed for with other merchants and a third of 50,000 pieces 
.of" gurtan'S besides which to deliver in a piece. of .gurrahs' for 
·every piece of Cossajul'ah goods and to have interest allowed him 
on this last sortment from the 1 January till paid foi' and on all 
the other goods from the first July, requiring also to be excused 
the deduction 12a., 6. [1] for brokerage as Your Honours were to 
-run no' risque of your money. Upon which we agr~ed to take his 
proposal into consideration, the next time we met and acco~d· 
ingly on the 10th we debated thereon and ·were. all of opinion it 

'should be agreed to" except Mr. Jackson who said as on one hand 
he would be far ftom depressing. any of our merchants, so on the 

.other he' thought it imprudent to lift up any particular one too 
high and the· flinging a whole third of·the investment into one 

:man's liands seemed;a.ready step towards it; It has never been 
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'~~Qte Itt;> It~l~ g~n.4l<~n-t~n ~t .G9.~~imJ;~l1,7.ar Ito,'p'r~qur:c ,an -9r~.~r on' 
J~\lgl\tse.at~s ljQ14SC ~O is~ppl;V ,th~n;\ ~~th,~ lil~k ~of ~pee~. 9.~. t\le 
.~~th .J\ll.y \w~ '~I.o,\e t9 U,l~!O ~hat ,we .were ,so~ry ,t~ s~y .t\le 
:gen.tl~mcn ,~t ICos~imbl:1~~r i\,ad ,not \Q,e~t:1 ab~e ~o ~\lcceed ,in 
,gett~l1g ,~hem l\~Y Femi.~\al\ce fr9.~ .J13~ut~eat's .I;Imise .tl,1~t thct;~ 
fore ,they ,mll~t ,endeavour ,to ,carry ,on their -investment with 

• , •• ••• ~ .,. , ... , • I· I , .' • 

what money they may be able to borrow at Dacca till we were-
.~.n ~~SJl .to S\'HP~Y thqW ,lro~ ,b,c.I:1~c. 

7~. qn .the ,21th and 30th c;>f July we re~qiv,ed two "letters 
from Dacca .under date the 16 and 25 of the same month COIll

~ja,ini~g t~a.t', if .~on~y be r19t 'sqon sent them, th~)· should ,be 
.aq~e to make put a small inve~tmen,t and 'have no' puttun goods 
J;tQ..d ~hat \h~y Gould take up no money there or at least under 
:tW,e~v~J 12. per ceJ.1,t W11,ch, if we approved of giving, they would . 
. try what sums could 'be 'had. that the c.:r:editors of Mr. Smith 
,dec,ease,d.bad'put" p,eons pn 'Mr. '~eaz:kcs who acts for -the executor 
,and ,p,r~vents his sending dOYv'n ,the goods, 'belonging to ·the' 
_qec~~se.d. t.hat Mr. ~ear~\:es had petitioned ~hem to interfere in 
!l1e .Go~pany~s name Qut .they were assured ,should they do so, 
the creditors would immediately come upon the Company and 
the Durbar would stand by them. . 

~2 .• OP ..t~e l1~t :A:\lgu~t ,~e ,a,cknow~e9.ged the t:ec~~p~ .9.f J~~~rs· 
,,<>f .\'1e 11th, +5.th ,a~d ~6th ,ultimo ,~nd ,th~t ,we h~d ,~~a~~ wl:'~te 
Ito the .gen~eme~ il~ ,G~ssimbJ.lZar to, endeav~ur ,to ge~ ,the:p1,~.9~ey 
4ro~ ,J,~~~u.tl).~.at.~~ ~qu~e; ~t:l:d,ll~p~d .~h~y ,wp,~l~ ~be, ~~~e. ~o, 5u~~.e~ed 
.fo,r ~h?t 'we ,n~d .:opt ntQIl:ey .~p [s,ell;d ~~~m IfrqTIl.pe~~,e. Jh,a,t ~ve 
.,oQseI:,V:e,d ,~~e ;ap'plic~tj9n :waHe ,to t~em ,by .WIr . .I~ear~es, as 
\Mr. :~m~\h .~y ~s ,,\I,mAri,~!IeIlwnt ;In ,b.C?t:rp\,{!P,g .ffi9t:e J~~n .. he 
.;w,?S .~pl.e ,~o IP,ay ,~a~ ;~r~atly <A~u~~,d, Yp,\lr ;ap~oW:~' !i~~lJ~~e:gce 
,fl.:tJ:d .t~~r~py fpre~ei~ed, y.Pl!r .p.rp.te~t~on, ,W~ ,co~ld t:l:pt .~pPt9Ve' 
,.,of ,t~,~\r. ,~n:t~r~~lilq~ 1\1 ,~~ ,w,~rme,r r~hflt ITI-~y J~n¢l .tp ,~ .p',~J?ar 
. ,Jii~P.4t~ .J)r su,l1je~t, the ,G~IPP~p.y "tp ,tp~ \p.~YmeIl:t .9f .h!~ .~~!?tsr 

but ,that :~s .we :AI;'~ ip.f,Ol;~e,d ... Mr., Smitp~s ,bpnYJ!p9 h~9 ~j~.~P a: 
security for the mo~ey ;~js nwst~r, b.o.J;I'O.y\~~d; ,W,e ,~~re~ted .*ey 
should oblige him to make good such debts in a manner that may 

Icaus,e ~.no'.furth~r ,tr()llple ':tPer:~jp. 

,;,?~.::Qnl~pe,,3.Qth.q~lth~.,~qn~h. w.~.:+~£ei~~p. ~~J?~'h~r .lE:t~~rJJ;pm\ 
P'~O~~, (p.~t~d I tp.~ ~~rd. pf I ~h~t,!IlQnth, a,fl.y!~\~g,9.f ~fu~iJ;': 'hfly~g ,re

",.C,e~~ed (~,l~t~~.r.':~{qP.l 1!~:')~ep.~6!~~p ~t .~~lJP.'p'l-J~~,Jtiqlp.~(~~ a 
(tllQ.te\9!1: ;r.P,SP.~!!l\~":; .u~\l:se fp:r. w.~n~ J\,v.~,"~~W?~~, ~tO~O, ... §lC:. 
n,~qp.e~:;, ... w.PiqP.·.wils,--All. ' ~P.E:!y' ·.~(ml~ ~k.tAip ,ft9~ 1 the· ~~~o.Rw, 
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the investment they would undertake them on condition of· 
having 50 per cent paid them within the month of August and 
the remaining 35 per cent to be paid them on delivering in goods 
to the amount of the 50 per cent, but the Cossajurah goods they 
desired to be dadney; in case they were not so far favoured that 
they would then provide the Cossajurah goods for ready money, 
that for every piece of Cossajurah goods they would give op.e 
piece of gurrahs, but those gurrahs to be dadney. The Cossa
jurah cloth and gurrahs to be made a separate head of, but if 
there are any new men introduced into the dadney they would 
do no business at all. 0 

41. On the 18 the Seats and other merchants wereagain sent 
for and asked if they would agree to the proposal made them on 
the 15th and directed to give their final answer. They replied 
that they abided by their answer given us on the 16th upon 
which the majority were of opinion that as they obstinately 
denyed contracting with us, unless upon their own terms and 
impertinently refused to let us employ any other merchants, that 
we should look out for such as would contract conformable to the 
proposals already agreed to; Messrs. Jackson and Kempe being 
of another opinion it is minuted on that day's Consultation, to 
which we beg leave to refer. The musters being brought in the 
same daY,.we proceeded to make a price thereon with such mer
chants as we had already agreed to employ and accordingly pro
posed to them the lowering the prices of the several musters to 
which they replied it was impossible for them to lower anything 
as the price of cotton was so high, workmen so scarce and times 
so bad and that some articles must be raised as they could not 
perform them viz., gurrahs, soosies6 and chucktaes. The two 
latter articles being silken goods and the price of silk being so 
extravagantly raised they would be excessive thin and the 
fabrick spoiled unless there be an advance allowed on them. 
We agreed to take this into consideration and to finish the prices 
the next day, when we went upon this affair. The merchants 
insisted upon raising the gurrahs of 36 and 21 to 82 rupees per 
corge assuring us it must be done if we expected them to be 
good and to have the full quantity, cotton being so very high 
and rice so dear the aurungs where the gurrahs are made. After 
using our utmost endeavours to contract for this sortment at a 
lower rate than what they demanded, we found it impracticable, 
as they declared if we lowered anything from that price that 
these goods would be worse in short and as our last year's 
gurrahs were excessive thin and the fabrick near spoilt, we there
fore complyed therewith, having been already informed of the 
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toolt into consideration Your Honours' orders per Princess of, 
Wales in relation to that factory and were unanimously of opinion. 
It would be absolutely necessary to keep your servants at that. 
factolj!' for this year at lenst, in order to get all the petr~ we' 
could from thence and to procure the piece-goods ordered, which.. 
we apprehend could not be provided there this season by any. 
other means and also to try if the Government would do Your' 
Honours justice with Deepchund and others who owe money on' 
ballanees. And as in the 23rd paragraph of your above mentioned 
orders Your Honours appear satisfied to purchase saltpetre in. 
company with the Dutch in order to lower the price, we thought. 
it would be proper to pursue that method provided they would 
suffer us to furnish the petre in Patna this year in our turn, 
that we may not be deceived by them as last year. As the 
gentlemen at Patna formerly wrote for bullion to be sent themr 

we then agreed to send ten chests thither; the same day we' 
wrote to the gentlemen at Patna informing them of these our 
resolutions and sent them a list of goods to be provided for the' 
ensuing season and directed them to inform us what woollen' 
goods, copper and other articles they could dispose of there to· 
be sent them at a proper time, but as we had not received their. 
answer to our orders about contracting for saltpetre sent them' 
under date the 8th January, we were in hopes they had been: 
able to come to such an agreement as we then directed; however' 
as we were in want of a large and early provision of petre for' 
the expected ton age and as the season was far gone and would' 
not admit of writing to and fro upon this head, we should leave' 
it to them to act in the best manner they could for procuring' 
as large a supply of that article as would be in their power and! 
directed them immediately to set about that work and recom
mended it to them to purchase in company with the Dutch, that: 
we should desire the Directore and Council of Hu~hley to do· 
the same with their Chief and Council and permitted them to 
appoint such person their vacqueel as they should judge most 
proper and directed them to acquaint the country Government. 
that one inducement for our not withdrawing Your Honours'· 
factory there was in hopes they would do you justice with' 
Deepchund and others who owe money on ballances and that 
in case they refused us assistance herein we should absolutely· 
withdraw it next year. 

79. On the 14 March we received a letter from Mr. Barwell' 
Chief etc. Council at Patna dated .the 2nd of that month Whichl 
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joined in security with each other. Their names and sums they 
offer to engage for: are entered upon the face of that day's ·.con
sultation. ~Belng asked how they came to be so .obstinate before 
and' t~ . give such an improper answer to the ~oar.d they des~r~4 
us to excuse ·it as they only sought their own advantage as 
merchants. In consid~ration of their repenting of their obsti
nacy and offering to provide goods .on the same terms as the .other 
merchants we agreed to accept of their proposals and a division 
of the goods among them was ordered to be drawn .out. 

~6. Qp,. the 1R~P. ~it~? ~h.e 4iyis~.Q~ ~f t~e ~~s~ o~ ~o~~~ t<? ~~ 
p!o:v~q.ed QY tp~ II}.erchp.~t~ was ~cc~mHp'g~y br!>Hgh~ ~l} ~p.~ ~s 
entere4 af~er th~t .~flY';; ~pl}~)J~tati0H-' . , 

. 
~7. On the Qth July having some bullion lying in our godowns . 

we 'offered it to our' merchants as pa~t of their dadney at tlie 
~~~e'i-~te as ~~~gutse~t's fIouses ~nows, which they ~cceptin~ o~ 
we agreed to advance them 15 per cent and on the 10 ditto the 
security bonds, with their 'receipts'for the same, were laid before 
the Board. On the ~O J ~ly we agreed to advance in the same 
proportion to the last contracting 'mercha~ts ~n bullion and their 
security bonds and receipts for the money were duely brought in 
~~ we~~ al~o fin ~heir te~ps. 

48. On the 15 August the President delivered in a letter to 
the ":i3oa~d animadverting ~n the pr~ceedings in making this 
•• _ 4 \ , \ ..' ... • • • 

year's inv.estment in order to obviate any ill impressions which 
the severai 'objections :m~~e by Messi~urs Jac~oii and Kempe in 
relation theretd might occasion if not answered and proper 
r~~s~ms ~i,¥~n fpr th~ methoq taken ip this ma~~ria! br~mch of 
Your Honours' affairs. This letter is entered after that day's 
consuit~tip'n and'~e beg l~ave tp refer Your Honours thereto. -.. .......... ,. ,. ,.. , 

:4~. Q~ ~h!=! ~!st Septe~ber the War~ho~s~ ~eeI?er cpmpared 
¥.p.~~ lj:p~<?~~~' or~~rs ab~ut the fnvestqlE;nt per O~ford with those 
r~~~!ve~ p~~ ~~il? Pr~n~e~s of Wples ~nq. tp.ere pei~g spm~ altera
~~~~~ ~h~!"~in ~!=! q~~~~ted !tim ~o l~! the ~am~ be~ore u~ which 
~~.e~~g!,~~~~y gi~ ~n ~~e Qt~ 0<7to~er ~peJl the Ip.~rchants w~r~ 
~.~~t fo~ E!~~' fl~9-11~i~t~~ ~l?-erewit.~. .T~ey prohl~s~d ~s' th~;y 
W~!!!q :o/~~~ to ~!le,~ ~pIp~sta~s to forqia ~:fi~~ prqyidi~g ariy 
more of thQse sprtmep.ts that w~re diminished in: this new list 
a~~' th~~' ~h~y ~~~~~. ~!1~~' ~~ . ~~ ~~~i' '~f ~pe r· g~o'~s!' ~~ose 
9.p.flD-ti.!y'~ w~. !llc:r~~~~d, ~s ~!n~y Ro~s~ip!y ~p.ul.d, ~ut tj!l 'yv~ 
!~V~~c~c;! ,~~~ !I!0t:~ .~~~e~~ ~~~~ _~hp~~d .I?-<?~ ~~ye ~t !~ ~4~ir 
p.~'Y~!: .t.~ ·P{'?~~~ ,t.he~: . . ' . . . . 
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Galoutlli UP6ri' th~ terms We mentioned and upon tlurbcst enquiry 
Hiey cou1(tIl'iialte tl'iey' beHc'V6 tlY<1t an)" attempt of theirs· for that 

:cnd would prove vain and fruitless. 

133. Oh, the 30th March,the Dutch deputies Messrs. Bi::;dom and 
.D'ur.nuud returned and brought· us a letter from the Dircctore and 
Council at· HugUley dated the 8th April N.S. with the article 

,enclosed which being extracCetl itt that day's Con'sultation, we 
,shall trouble Your Honours with the prindpnl points insisted on, 
which arc,. to have' tho contract made fot foul' yea'l'S at least:. 
tha't Mr. Barwell should not h(1\'e the providing of petre this 
yeal', but that ,business Should rest. in their Chief Mr. Drabbe~ 
that in case we agreed to the above propositions, that they ,',rere 
willing to give us our full quant:ty of petre provided by 
Mr. Drabbe lase year, and' ~Uso of the petTe' bou-ght by them at 
Hughley, Having taken this letfer into consideration, Your 
Hoh'olirs ,(rill' p~rceivc our Pl'dcccdings with me Dutch deputys' 
thereon,. upon the face 0'£ that day's Consultation and they 
having \vithdrawn the objection to Mr. Batwell's having' the pro-' 
vision' of petre inl hls turn and we judging it proper to agree with 
them to'malte the conttact for four yc'ars, as it might be a means' 
to' reduce the price of }jctre, we drew up a sctt of artiCles for 
the contract and that day returned an· answer by the hand of 
the deputys as entered upon that Consultation' to which we beg 
lea.ve to' referr. 

84; The next day we- wrote to out' gentlcmen at Patna and' 
informed them of· the agreement we had come to with the Dutch 
and· directed them to forbear the provision of petre for this 
"~egson and to give- Mr. Drabbe all the' assistance in' their power 
'for'catiying, on1 that buslness. 

, 85. On the 1st April the articles of our contract wi~h the 
Dutclr being read, and approvedl Messrs. Kemp'e and Eyre were 

,-deputed, to carry them to Hughley and. to, receive the, Dll:tch 
articles in return. At the same time we wrote to the Directore 
and Council at Hughley to send express orders to their Chief at 

. Pa:trut t6 PMV'ide-' a-~ hl:f.gc' a quantity of p-etre as' was procutable 
,this' geasoti and: 1l11at .. tn~y, wourd' in'f6trrl our deputies at· what· 

.. time" \Ve' w€te to' h~NE!' the saI:tpetre' they a're' to' deliver . us ,in: 
"Hughley' an~ tne t5ri'~~' it'staIids .them' in': 
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'"Upon this we agreed to accept of the principal and refer ·the 
interest to Your Honours' consideration, the merchants having 
'we are well assured been great sufferers by this contract. 

54. The same day we took into consideration the gurrah con
tracts for the year 1745 by which it appears the 30 April 1746 
there was due on that contract rupees 142350-12-6 upon which 

:sum we charged them an allowance of interest 5 per cent;,on the 
.30 April 1747 there appeared a ballance on that contract of 
:rupees 65915-7-9 which we thought proper to settle to prevent 
confusion in our books by charging interest thereon for one year 
to the 30 April last. 

55. On the 3rd March the gentlemen at Jugdea having wrote 
"for money to carryon that investment, we took into considera
tion Your Honours' commands per Marlborough in relation to 
-that factory and were unanimously of opinion that it was most 
for Your Honours' interest for those gentlemen to remain there 
and provide goods without advancing money, as were very cer-

-tain we could not purchase those goods in Calcutta but at a much 
nigher price than they are now provided and that we could be at 

. 'no certainty of having the sortments directed. The list of invest
'ment was therefore ordered to be drawn out, and as the gentle
men of Dacca had also wrote for a supply of treasure and none 
-but Sicca Rupees being procurable here, we agreed to send 60,000 
Sicca Rupees to Dacca, with orders to send forty thousand 
'Current Rupees, 40000, to Jugdea if to be had, otherwise such 
rupees to that amount as were most proper and keep the remain
·der for their own occasions. At the same we advised the gentle
men at Jugdea of these our resolutions, sent them the list of 
"investment and ordered them to begin and provide goods for 
-ready money, expressly forbidding them the advancing any on 
-dadney. At the same time, we sent the list of investment to 
Dacca' directing them to comply therewith as near as possible by 
-purchasing goods for ready money, as we waited Your Honours' 

.. -further orders to what amount might be advanced on dadney at 
-their settlement which they must till then forbear to do. 

.. - 56. On the 21st March we received a letter from Jugdea under 
'date the 14th February advising of their then sending by.-boat 
175 one hundred and seventy five bundles of baftaes. On the 

:." ·.23rd following . we acknowle~ged: the receipt- of the. abQv~ letter 
._': :.and sent;tbem· a. -new-.list .o.f investIpent p~r Princess of W ~es. and 

.again <ijrected them to .proviCle_:.th~~r:go.ods ';yv:ithoPlt:~4~~~ing 
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into consideration as will appear by the said. Consultation where
their dIfferent opinions' th~.reon are recited and agr~apl~ t~ th~' 

, sentiments of the majority, it was concluded to, ciose. ~ith 
Omichund's proposal immediately. He signed his.te~p in Council 
accordingly, the 3rd of that month, that they gave h~ on his. 
request one hundred and one, 101 rupees to bind the. b~~gaiz? 
and also a letter J to the Nabob and Hajee H~~et13 whiq~ 
he desired, that they have continued Narsing vacqueel o~ their 
factory and shall advise us after due enquiry what broad. cloth. 
etc. may be disposed of there. 

89. Having taken the above letter into consideration we-.. : , .- ... ' . 
~ho~gh~ proper to ~.i'rect the D~rectore and Council at Hughly' 
of, tp.is. contract to know if they approved thereof· and. to' offer' 
them the teep, which we would direct to .be delivered Mr. Drab he 
if they consent' thereto which we doubted not . of, as a large
quantity of petre is thereby secured at the price they were viiii-
ing to g:ve when their deputys were here. ' ' 

90. On the 22nd of that month we received. an answer from, 
the Directore and Council of Hughly shewing their satisfaction 
tJ'lat the contract was made upon very advantageous cqnditiomr 
which they entirely approve of and shall order their Chief in 
Patna to receive DeepchaI!-d's teep. whenever Mr. Barwell offers~ 
it. 

91. The same day we wrote to our Chief and Council at Patna. 
acknowledging the' receipt qf theirs 6f the ,4th of ditto, "that w~
approved of the contract made with Omichund lJeepchund as· 
we had left, it to them to act in the best manner they could for: 
t~e prov.is~·on of petre, of whiqh they knew we w~re in gr~at 
want~ and 'as' no. money was advanced into those people's hands: 
though, 'from their former ill behaviour, Mr. BarWell' had just: 
r:eason to doubt their performance and we wished they coUld, 
have brought them to settle their own accounts, before they 
en'tered into this new contract, which the hopes of selling their' . 
petre and being employed he'r~after might, have induced them to. 
We directed them to dellver Omichurid Deeochund's teep to' 
Mr. Drabbe in order to have the petre added,to the provision he 
is already making, that having,sent our bullioJ:l to Cossimbuzar, 
we ordered tEm. 10. chests to be reserved for their use and the' 
geritleme'n' ordered to' send it them ~~ ~oon as they write fo:r. H,. 
but it would be more for Your Honours' interest if they could: 
borrow mo'ney 'at p'at~a as, we 'are in great want of mon~y ror: 
,)ut in~esirrient here 'as at all the 'subordinates. ' , 
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:60. :0.0 the :24th J,uly '\\;~ rec~hr.e,d.a leflter !rpm Jugdea uod~r 
date ,the '4th of rthat,mo.nth ~nclosing jnvojce and manjee~s r,ecejpt, 
f.or :fift~r .tlu·ce :53 ,bundles ,of .cloth, :(lispa·tched ir.o.m lthen,ce tbe' 
18 June, that the superfine hummums mentioned in that invoice' 
,they CQuid not seI;l~ pirec~ly to Dacca, withput plltti~g the Q~lolls 
to .an e;-:pence pf t~ thousand, 10,0,00, r~pees as .by contras::t' .with 
the .Gov~rnm~t not.to.prpvide cloth at;an inlflnd market.t aboye
tbree r.upees p.er ,piece; 'th~y ,also ackn.owledged to 'have receiv~d 
from Dac~a factory a supply .of forty thoJ,lsaI,ld, 4~,000' i).r.cptt ' 
'R:upe~s, before .the- receip.t' of which the 'ba:~lance in t,heir !lands 
\\~as not above four thousand, 4000 rU'pe,es. At the same time 
we r.eceived another lettel: of the 7;lh July, ,acknowledging ,the 
l'eceipt of OUl:S of the 10th June, that they shou~d pay stri~t obe
dience to the directions and orders contained therein, that they 
had advanced two thousand, ,2000 rtWees fpr gurrah to .be made of 
a coarser and rounder thread, that should Y9ur Honours' shws 
arrive in time to supply them with money, they should be able 
to provide twenty five thousand, 25000, pieces of that sortment 
.and to make an,increase in the ar~~cle ,of ,paftaes !to ;ma~e an 
:im~~stment to th~ amount ,Qf 500000 ,fi.ve hun~red .thQusa.nd 
;rupe~s, ~herefore ,hope .to qe :fav01,u:ep a!) soon ,as c.CQnv~nie~tly 'we 

"ca,n, with ,a lack ·or ,a lack ·and a half .of .r"p~s. 

161. ,pn the .28~h .~ugl.l~t :we _ack:nowl~qged :the )l"eceipt o.f ,their 
_l~t:ters ,pf the 18 J.une, 4 ,and J .July .and th.at ,th.e cloth ~the.r~in 
;m,entioI,led 'W8~ :SRfe ;al'.r~v~d a.I.:19. :then tdh;e~te~ t4~m to se~d -1(he ' 
jl·e.rnahlder ,pf 1the superfine :hummWTIs as ,~p'on as 'possible, ·that NVe 
were glad to observe the large .qu.anHty -o.f .9.1oth :th~y ~oJ)l~ :p~o
vide this year and that we should supply them with money as 
soo.~ as we were abl~, but ,till the Europ~ sh_~ps .a.rrived it WSlS not 
in our power . 

. ,62. cOn ,the 3J;d November :we .r.eoeived ·another :letter iFom, 
. Jugdea '.under date ·the 6th ,(j)etober adv:ising ',that mhey ·will ·send 
,us the remainder .of the hummums, as :soon as :posstble, ;fIhat .they , 
Ihave .been greatly Idisappo~nted in getting.in Iflhis .sortment, 
'.accol.1nt' the :large increase 10;£ rohis year's .0J;ders. :They ,also tin- , 
~closed ;invoiae and ;receipts :0£ .pne· ,hundred. thirty .nine, a.89, . 
• bl.1ndles ,of ~cloth .dispatche.d Ithe, ·80th"·Septem.b~~. 

',68." .OJ;]. rthe :2~nd'.ditto ,we u-eaeived a:p.o.tl1er Iletter :from ;T ugqea 
'.dated.lthe 6th'toLmon1Jh, .acknowledging the .recei~t:af the' !list'of
,jnvestment',per'.!OJdard lWhicl'\, ':;when :they. reaeive ':a . tfUDther

supply, shall be complied .\vjth-ias,.,th~:II'~maindj!r,.af-ihe,.season. 
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, 96. On the 19th we wrote to the Directore and Council, at 
Hughley that we were apprehensive the contract lately made at 
,Patna with Omichund Deepchund would not be complyed with 
unless that Mr. Drabbe removed the impediments he laid in their 
"way at the Durbar. We therefore desired them to give orders 
nnmediately to that gentleman not only to remove that im
-pediment, but also to get an order from the government for their 
providing petre on our joint account and when he has obtained 
-one, to get a writing from Omichund Deepchund signifying the 
receipt of such order and then we doubted not their complying 
with the contract. 

, 97. On ,the same day we wrote to our gentlemen at Patna 
a.nd acknowledged the receipt of their letters of the 22nd and 
'29th of April that we observed what passed between them and 
the Dutch Chief and a.pproved of their resolution not to infringe 
the teep made with Omichund Deepchund, that we had informed 
the gentlemen of Hughley of their proceedings with Mr. Drabbe 
and desired them to direct Mr. Drabbe to get an order on the 
government for Deepchund's procuring petre on our joint 
account. 

98. On the 21st the above letter to Patna being wrote fair 
and brought to be signed, Mr. Jackson proposed a paragraph to 
be added, which is entered in next day's Consultation, together 
with our several opinions thereon to which we beg leave to 
l'eferr; the majority of the Board being against the addition it 
,was omitted. 

99. On the 22nd May, the petre that we were to receive from 
the Dutch, being begun to be weighed off and we having money 
in our treasury we sent Mr. William Frankland to Hugbly with 
-one hundred forty thousand, 140000 Sicca Rupees to be brought 
to our account for petre. At the same time we wrote to the 
Directore all;d Council desiring them to receive it and the Te
mainder should be sent them when they made up our account. 

100. On the 25th we received a letter from the Directore and 
Council of Hughley dated the 3rd June N.S. advising that they 
should enjc;>in Mr. Drabbe not to hinder Deepchund in the purw 

.chase of petre, as far as it ,would be necessary for his complying 
with his contract with us for fifty thousand, 50000 maunds, but i 
,as for g~ttii)g him an order for permittip.g th~ purchase',pf petre, .: 
they woUld' not' only think it unnece'ssary~ but' even dangerous 
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67. On the 11 April having laden six chests of treasure and a 
:bundle of velvets on the Cloe sloop for Dacca factory, we ~n
.closed them invoice thereof and advised them of the death of 
.Mr. John Smith who departed this life the'4th of this month · , 
that we had appointed Messieurs Paul Richard Pearkes and 
.Edward Eyre third and fourth of Council at their ;factory . 

• 

68. On the 25 April we received another letter from Dac~a 
.dated the 13th of that month, acknowledging the receipt of ours 
of the 19 and 31 ultimo and of the arrival of the treasure and 
'piece-goods sent there on the Charles sloop, but that they were 
·to acquaint us, on the arrival of the money, the Seats' gomastah 
made an absolute demand of the interest on the sums due to 
·them and apprehending great inconvenience in not complying 
'Wi th this demand they deferred sending the forty thousand 
-rupees to Jugdea till our answer thereto arrived. The same 
.<lay we replied thereto and allowed them to payoff the Seats 
-with the money already arrived and that having dispatched to 
. them 60000 sixty thousand rupees on the 11th instant we directed 
them to supply Jugdea as soon as that money arrived at their 

. factory. 

69. On the 7th May we received a letter from Dacca, 
'.acknowledging the receipt of ours of the 25th April and they 
_should obey our orders in paying the Seats and supplying Jugdea 
factory, that several claims being made on the estate of 

. Mr. John Smith deceased by the shroffs and others there to the 
amount of twenty thousand, 20000 rupees, they advised us there

"of to take proper measures to prevent the Company being 
_ sufferers and inclosed a list of the demands. On the 16th we 
replyed thereto and directed that in regard to the claims made 

: .. on Mr. Smith deceased, the shroffs etc. must be told they must 
" make their demands on the executor and that they must by no 
· means admit of any claims being made on the Company for 
· his private debts, that they are to take the properest measures to 
· .. obviate any such demand on that factory. 

70. On the 24th June we received a letter from Dacca, dated 
the 13th of that month, advising that they would do all in their 

:' 'power to 'obviate any demand on their factory, account Mr. Snuth, 
· .~ and entreated earnestly for a supply of treasure, otherwise it 
': would be impoSsible tQ send down.. any goods this season as they 
~ :·{!buld g~t no moneY·th:ere. On the 1 July we:acknowleaged the 

,:receipt of the above letter, that as we were not in casli, we ·had 
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letter to them from the Dutch Chief and their answer thereto, 
which being entered after our Consultation of the 1st June we 
beg leave to refer Your Honours thereto. -

105. The same day we received a letter from the Directore 
and Council at Hughley dated the 8th June N.S. acknowledging 
the receipt of ours of the 23 May and the one hundred forty 
thousand, 140000 rupees sent them by Mr. -William Frankland. 

106. On the 1st June we received another letter from the 
Dutch Directore and Council at Hughley dated 11 June N.S. 
advising that on receipt of ours of the 25th May they resolved 
to renovate their orders to their gentlemen at Patna, not to 
hinder Omichund Deepchund in the purchasing saltpetre as far 
as would be necessary for complying with their contract, but on 
the moment they were dispatching that order they received a 
letter from their Chief importing a conference between him and 
Muccomsing, Omichund Deepchund's gomastah, about the 
-permission from the government and their saltpetre teep, the 
particulars being extracted fully on that day's we beg leave to 
refer to, from whence they thought that those people never 
intended to comply with their contracts, and were only c;eeking 
evasions that they might say hereafter it was no fault .of theirs 
if their contract was not fully complied with and therefore 
-desire we would send orders to Mr. Barwell to assist their 
Chief in obliging Omichund Deepchund to comply with their 
contract or at least to deliver them all the petre they may have 
purchased, that Mr. Drabbe in the same letter advises that their 
assammies will take no more money on saltpetre ·unless he 
agreed to give them three rupees eight annas per maund, being 
the price Deepchund contracted for, which Mr. Drabbe refused, 
upon which they desired to know if we thought it convenient to 
grant the assammies the price they ask, though perhaps the 
quantity be not much enlarged thereby or to be satisfied with as 
much as the money amounts to which has been advanced them 
before. 

107. On the 2nd June we received a letter from Omichund 
.Deepchund setting forth that they would not transact any 
:business with the Dutch as they had made the contract with our 
gentlemen and calling on us to procure the order from the 
.government agreable to their contract and declaring us 
answerable for any losses they might sustain in case we do not 
perform our part of the agreement. The translate of the letter 
is entered after that day's Consultation. 



:tBat thi~' sman ~up~iyi woutd! b-e' of" very little' use' t'OWaTQS' pi'bvid:.' 
iiig thei'r i'nves'tmen't and' tEat if' soitl'e greate't supplY's' cailnof Be" 
.sent tIl'em' very slj61~tl)r, they had' but little hopes, of prtictlrilig 
.one as' the seas6il was 5'0 far ad\T'anced! arid rio: money to: tie gotj 
-tl~at t1'le1 iiad acquail1ted MI'. sfu'lti{s' cte'd{{6~s: with our' oraers', 
ula.;i tIle Company were' no' ways aon'(:.etn~dl hi' his' d~Dts" tbey 
being (jl a: private' ria'tu'te, that they' bad e'iiquite'd and found 
Mt: S'rnitli's b'a'nia'il via'S l'l'ot security for 1\}S deilts~ 

74. On the 23'td September' under date' the 15th 6f tHat 
montl1, ,ve: re'ceived ariot1ie-t let'ter a'dvisi'ftg', that iIi, a, few days 
111e'y sllould seYld tis: s'ome Hales arid tna1!· c6Uld Ihoney be supplied 
theWl, they did' doubt riof stn'l~ tnough' the' sea'son was so far ad-
v'ariced, they should De' aoM to' send, dOwn three hundred, 300 
bale's'. 

75. On the 25th September we acknowledged the receipt of 
theirs of the 13th. 20th. 23th and 25th ultimo and 15th, instant, 
,advising that Your Honours' ship O~ord had brought us a small 
:supply of bullion which the currency of our own business and 
that at Cossimbuzar required, that we were in hopes of a furthe:r 
,supp1y soon, when we shall do our utmost in aid of ~heir 
investmerl t. 

, 76.- Gn the 22nd November we received another ietter from 
Dacca dated the 15th of that month, representmg their inabiiltys 
to proceed in their investment, not having where with all to 
.defray their monthly expences, no one being wiiiing to lend them 
,one rupee as the Company's ships were not arrived with 
treasure. 

77. On the 3rd March ,ve wrote fo tHe Ghie'f and Council at, 
'P~tna and ackhowledged the receipt of their letters of the 10th 
,January and 15 February and observed that they woUld enquire 
if any saitpetre could De contracted for with s'ecutity there to o'e' 
.deiivered in Calcutta, the riibiieY'to Be paid' on delivery arid that' 
they would advise lis iliereof. We dite'cted the'iIi to petf6rffi this 
,as soori as possli:He', as we waited their answer with the utmost 
impatierice, that in case they sli6uld fail 6£ c6nttacting iIi that 
'manner we might purchase it here. 

'78. On the 12 of March judging it essentially necessary to 
,come to a speedy resolution about Patna factory a:p.d the pro
visioii 6f pet~e t'iiere we agreed, t~ rrleet ~he next day ,t,o take tha~ 
:aft~lt iiito mature conSideration. Accotdin:g1y on tlie' 13th: we 
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enclosed them letters from the President to Zeind Hamet Cawn 
and Kajee 'Hamet and copys thereof for their observation and 
directions, :when they received the teep from Mr. Drabbe,' to 
deliver them if they judged they would be of use towards, 
obtaining the order for Omichund Deepchund's providing petrc~ 

111. On the 8th June we received a letter from our gentle. 
men at Patna under date the 24th May, setting forth the' 
embarrassments the Dutch Chief laboured under with Omichund' 
Deepchund's teep and as they could not perceive it to b,e in their 
power to extricate him from them, they desired us to favour 
them with our directions thereon, in reply to which we referred; 
them to our letter of the 6th. 

112. On the 17th June we received a letter from Mr. Richard 
Court at Hughley dated the 15th that in lading the boats, one of 
them had the misfortune to start a plank as she was lading which 
damaged fifty nine, 59, bags in such a manner that he was afraid 
ther~ would not be a third of it left when it was dry. 

113. On the 19th Mr. Richard Court being returned from 
Hughley delivered us a letter from the Directore and Council 
there dated the 28th June N.S. advising of their having weighed" 
off to Mr. Court eleven thousand, two hundred, nineteen bagsr 

11219, being the half of the quantity purchased from Coja 
Wazeed the account of which should be made up and sent us, that 
they had ordered their gentlemen at Patna to deliver four 
thousand, five hundred fifty eight, 4558. maunds of petre, our
portion' of last year's purchase in Patna to Mr. Barwell on the' 
first division that was to be made. 

114. On the 25th June we received a letter from our C~ef 
and Council at Patna dated the 10 ditto owning the receipt of ours· 
of 12 and 19 May, referring to their letters of the ' 14, 18 and 24" 
May for what had passed between them and the Dutch, relating 
to Deepchun¢l.'s teep, from whence we might from a judgment 
bow that matter stands and according to our directions they 
neither had nor should infringe it, that they inclosed sent their 
indent for woollen goods etc. in which they did not insert any 
bullion, ,o~ leaving it to us to send them what quantity we' 
thought proper or none as we thought agreable to the circum
stances of that factory. 
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containing only a conversation between Mr.' Barwell and: 
Mr. Drabbe about the petre is extracted in the Consultation of 
the 16. 

80. On the same day we wrote to the Directore and Council at. 
Hughley informing them of that conversation, by which it 
appeared that the reasons they gave for refusing us our share" 
of petre purchased the last year at Patna as well as our propor
tion of Deepchund's petre at Hughley was palpably invalid and.
our right thereto manifest, that having recommended it to our 
Chief and Council at Patna to make a provision of petre for the" 
ensuing season and to perform that business in conjunction with. 
their Chief there, we hoped they would approve of this method" 
and desired them to send the same orders. 

81. On the 24th March Messrs. Bisdomu and D'amaud two·· 
gentlemen of Council at Hughley arrived and delivered us a. 
letter from the Directore and Council dated 2nd April N.S. 
setting forth that the conversation Mr. Barewell mentions to·· 
have had with Mr. Drabbe is so different from Mr. Drabbe's.· 
manner of telling it, who offered to take his oath upon what he 
has already alleged, that they can't but think him in the right
nnd their refusing us saltpetre valid, yet as they are desirous to" 
prevent the raising of the price of saltpetre they are ready to'· 
agree to any reasonable terms for framing a new contract and ~ 
therefore depute the above mentioned gentlemen to conferr with 
us hereon, in case we should desist from our proposals of having' 
the provision done by Mr. Barwell, which they cannot consent 
to, as well because their Chief has advanced a lack of rupees on', 
petre, as for other solid reasons. The Dutch deputies then pro· .. 
posed some articles in order to form a contract for the provision 
of 1;letre for both Companys the next season which are entered"
after that day's Consultation and having taken them into con· .. , 
sideration, such alterations as we thought proper to make therein, 
we delivered to the deputys and are likewise entered after that 
day's Consultation; we also wrote to the Directore and Council 
of Hughley informing them of these our alterations and hoped -
they would approve thereof. that we might make a contract for'
the provision of petre on equal terms. 

82. On the 20 March we received a letter from our Chief and'
Council at Patna dated 13th ditto adviSing that . the present· 
situation of that factory was such as would not admit of the-
contracting for saltpetre with any security to be delivered in ~ 
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119. The same day we received another letter from our Chief 
.and Council at Patna dated the 29th June advising of the Dutch 
-Chief's application to them, for twenty five thousand 25000 
rupees more to carryon the petre business which sum they 
.accomplished by borrow;ng to pay him, but finding whenever 
they want money on a particular pinch, some rubs and difficuItys 
thrown in their way they desired us to send them thirty or forty 
thousand. 30 or 40000 rupees. 

120. On the 20 July we wrote to the Directore and Council 
.at Hughley advising them of what 'our gentlemen of Patna wrote 
us under date the 26th June, that in regard to what they desired 
in theirs of the 8th July N.S. we are at a loss to know what 
method .could be taken to oblige Omichund Deepchund to a per
formance of their contracts as no permission from the govern
ment for their purchasing petre could be obtained, which might 
be in a great measure attributed to the dilatoriness of their Chief, 
to convince them whereof we remarked that under date the 
15th May O.S. their teep was delivered and yet the licence was 
not attempted to be obtained from the Durbar till after the 21st 
.June O.S. Nor did we find that Mr. Drabbe ever desired the 
restraint to be taken off them till "the 24th June, from whence 
it was evident that the non-performance of Deepchund's contract 
was owing to the backwardness of their Chief in supporting it, 
which they themselves acknowledged to be an advantagious 
·one and we apprehend it had been complied. with, had they 
ordered the perwannah to be' obtained as we desired in ours of 
the 12th and 19th May and which they decline in theirs of the 
.3rd June N.S. However if they could point out to us any 
.r.easonable and proper methods for promoting the business we 
-should readily comply. 

12i. On the 27th we received a letter from the Directore and 
'Council at Hughley under date the 4th August N.S. expressing 
:their surprise at ours of the i6th July attributing t~e nonper
formance of Omlchund Deepchund's contract to Mr. Drabbe 
wher~as they might more justly lay the fault to our gentlemen's 
·,door who .had the te~p in their hands from the 3r~ April to tli~ 
15 May and neyer . gave tliemselves the lea~t concern about 
gettirig an order from the Duroar, which ~ey belieyed proceeded 
froin their being· convinced it would be of no. use, .that Oni~ch~n~ 
Deepcliurid iIi the very 'beghulfug i.vere uriable and n~ver i.n~~~
·ed to coIripiy therewith, which probably they "ma~e. ~"?th ~? 
-other views. They then proceeded to give reasons for theIr 
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t(i. On the 9th AP1'il ;\1t:~~,~rs. Kempe and Eyre returned from 
liu;~hl~' :lI1d delivered us til(' c:.:c1mngc of articles with a letter 
f:'um the Oircctorc- :1I1d Council which being extracted in that • 
day':: COJl!:uita:i(ln. we bl~g k .. n: to refer thereto. Your Honours 
will iH'rC('i\'(~ !h(.'l"(·hy that the price of the petrc they purchased 
of /wn::t't'd is .. \rena Hup('rs !:ix :md two anaes, 6'2 per maund 
br.:~i(k-$ :;nm~~ !>mall ch:u'pes. 

',' 

,,- 0 .' 1"" (~ • ,,,. :l dW ,".1 <h Ll:l;' mon!n we wrotc to the gentlemen at 
1\ltn:l jndo:-:n;! cnpy uf Ill!' Dutch articles and directed them to 
net ctll1{or:n:ihlc tht·l'\.,to. \\.(' also ~cnt them copics of the letters 
, ... ·hid~ P:I!::.\.'\i het' ... ·('(.·u the Dutch nnd \lS on this occasion and 
d:rcC:!f:u :,~r. 1);1 1",':1'l 1 to t·~·:pJ;lln the part of his conduct which 
!ht·y compl:tin of in l'l'l!ard to the petre business and that as 
;'\}O:Z ;IS :l:(,), t:,m J<':ITll [rom ;,11'. Drabbc the quantity of petre 
!'If' 1::qH·l'b. 1;1 P:'(l\':dl' :hi!: :'(':1: :m. to nd\·ise us {hereof and provide 
h'):i~!:: 10 hr.n~: :t down w}llbt there is water enough for them to 
!)J:~!i :\iir<,"h;L~~ 

r.r.. On :!w l;::h April we rccl'iYcd n letter from our gentlemen 
:,~ P:l~na (i:s~('{i :hl' ·;til of th:lt month. <lcknowlcdging the receipt 
t,r <.I\m; of til(' 13th :,brch With the list of investment, that they 
w(JUJd comply :h(':'('V,'ith ns !W:lr as possible, though the season 
i:; ~oo {:Ir ;Id\'.m(.'(~d to <:>:pect the whole quantity of goods 
onit:red. ~ha: ,1r,n:abJe !o our orders they immediately went upon 
lh~ pt:trc hu::iIW:;!; :mci what they hU\'e done herein will appear 
1>y ~hl.:ir ConsuitatlOn:; herewith sent to which Mr. Jackson on 
hi:-: rcqut':.t W;l!- admitted. th<lt on the 28th M~lrch they sent to 
the Dutch Chir·! to 1m ow if they could depend on having from 
him thirt\· tho\l~:lfld. :m.ooo mmmds saltpetre in a limited time 
:mcl :l ~;tjp\llnted prict'. nn the aOth he told them that he could 
:ay nn mO:"t' nn thnt subject but that he would advise his princi
pel!:; :It BUf!hly and W'1.t the orders, that on the 31st Omichund 
Dccpchund c:mlC nnd made a proposal to enter into a contract 
for fiity thou$.md. 50,000 mnund saltpetre doban'ah and cootea 
Ht thrcl' Sicca Hupces. eight nnnns, 3.8 per maund, to be paid for 
:IS weighed off, one half to be delivered in two months and the 
other in five months nfter the date, to be weighed off at his 
C:ll'connans at Singia, Chaprah and Futtiporc and he signs the 
teep on this condition that they acquaint the Durbar that he 
transtlcts business for the English, that he agrees his old tran
'sactions shall not in the least interfere with his new engagements, 
that further llC is willing to have Muccoomsing go down to 
-Calcutta to settle his old accounts, that this proposal they took 

125 Dir. or Arch. 
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125. On the 5th we answered the above letter and could not 
think it adviseable to risque Your Honours' money on so pre-
carious a footing as forcing Omichund's petre from him when 
~o just an objection lays' against us, for the nonperformance of 
the con~racts lays on our side and as they were desirous of 
giving prd'per orders for secluding Deepchund from the petre' 

'business we took the liberty to remind them, that in November 
next, it would become our business to provide petre for the
ensuing season, therefore could not consent to tying up of OUT 

Chief and Council's hands from dealing with any merchants or 
nssamies at Patna as they should judge best corresponding with
ou:' mutual interest. 

126. At the same time we wrote'to Patna that we had consult· 
ed the Directore and Council of Hughley concerning the advices
they sent us under date the 26th June in regard to Omichuna 
Deepchund's petre contract and directed them to join the Dutch 
Chief in endeavouring to prevail upon Omichund Deepchund' 
to deliver us what petre they could. 

127. On the 10th we received a letter from the Dutch Directore 
and Council under date the 20th August N.S. The purport there.. 
of was to show how improper it would be for us to employ 
Deepchund in the petre business and to declare whatever perni .. 
cious consequences might atten.d the making a contract with him 
must lay at our door. 

128. On the 11th we took into consideration . Mr. Jackson's 
letter delivered into Council the 27th ultimo, our several opmions 
thereon being entered in that day's Consultation. we be~ leave 
to referr thereto. 

129. On the 21st August we received a letter from the 
Directore and Council at Hughley dated the 30th August N.S. 
enclosing the account current of saltpetre bought from Coja 
Vazeed as made up by them, the ballance thereof being Sicca 
Rupees twelve thousand two hundred forty nine, four annaes. 
three pyce, 12249.4.3. in Qur favour, they sent us the same and 
by a letter from their gentlemen at Patna dat.ed the 14th August. 
they perceived that Deepchund had farmed the whole district of 
sircar Syriang giving tor. each twenty five thousand, 25000, 
rupees, more than'was paid for before and that by another gift 
of twenty five thousand rupees he had obtained a gr~I:1t that 
none but himself should· buy in petre in sircar Syrang' and that 
he actually .designs to. make himself master of the saltpetre' 
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92. On the 11th May we received a letter from our Chief and 
Council at Patna dated the 29th April inclosing their Consulta
tions from the 15 to the 28th of that month and informing us· 
that the Dutch Chief had protested against the teep with 
Omichund Deepchund and had desire9.· thirty thousand rupees,. 
30,000 to be advanced him account the petre busjness prov,ided 
they break their teep with Omichund Deepchund otherwise he· 
does not want it, that they being of opinion the teep should not 
be broke, no money was advanced him but desire our sentiments 
clearly and fully for their further proceedings. 

93. On the 12 May we received a letter from the Directore 
and Council at Hughley dated the 21st May N.S. advising that 
their gentlemen at Patna, hearing that Deepchund had made him-· 
self entirely master of the petre business, had for a gift of four 
thousand, five hundred, 4500, rupees to Hajee Ahmet obtained 
that the purchasing of it should be interdicted to him. They 
desired our sentiments thereon to enable them to send proper 
orders about it, that our remaining share of the petre purchased 
by their Chief last year amounts to four thousand five hundred 
fifty eight, 4558, maunds which they are ready to deliver us as 
well as the half of that they bought at Hughley our portion of 
which was tw·enty one thousand, five hundred forty three maunds. 

94. The same day we wrote in answer to the foregoing letter,. 
that we observed the advice they had received from their 
gentlemen at Patna and informed them of what our gentlemen 
had wrote us by which they would observe how matters s!ood 
between our factory there, but as we had given orders for 
Deepchund's teep to be delivered Mr. Drabbe, we doubted not 
their coming to an amicable agreement and notwithstanding 
Mr. Drabbe's fears concerning Deepchund, we could not think it 
adviseable to infringe the contract lately made by our gentlemen. 
with him and desired him to direct Mr. Drabbe accordingly, but 
if it should be judged improper between us to purchase petre· 
of them the year after, we might take such resolution as might 
be thought expedient to prevent his becoming master of the 
petre business. 

95. On the 16th we sent Mr. Richard Court to Hughley to 
welgh of the petre.we were to receive from.the Dutch and· wrote· 
to the Directore and: Council to deliver it to him and desired 
their assistance to help him with boats to bring "it" away: 
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,thousand, 15000 rupecs, that the reason of our money not being: 
I'eady in Patna was ,because we could not get a bill of exchange, 
that we were sending treasure on light boats and would allow 
them interest for the difference of time, which we hoped would 
satisfy them for such a trifling defficiency, that we can't by no· 
means allow of nineteen hundred and twelve rupees eight 
annaes. 1912,8. charged in Mr. Drabbe's account current as that 
money was spent before we entered into contract. We also· 
remarked to them the large intercst charged by Mr. Drabbe" 
which we doubted not but they would order to be reduced to' 
the curl'cney of Patna, that then these two articles would can·· 
Eiderably reduce the lawful demand Mr. Drabbe had upon our 
gentlemen there. 

134. On the 3rd September, we received a letter from the· 
Directore and Council at Hughley dated the 13th September N.S. 
acknowledging the receipt of ours of the 25th and 28th August, 
O.S. and that they should order the two articles in Mr. Drabbe's 
acc~unt current to be adjusted agreable to our desire and to· 
forbid him to charge any in terest on the four thousand, five 
hundred, fifty eight, 4558, maunds of petre out of last year'~· 
purchase but that this did not take away the lawfulness of his. 
demand for the principal of that quantity, which as it was to' 
be delivered us at Patna, ought likewise to be paid there, as it 
was weighed off. They approved of Mr. Drabbc's design to have· 
recourse to the 6th article of the contra.ct, as Mr. Barwell did not 
advanqe them money in time for this year's purchase of petre' 
and as they had been much strcightened for this neglect of 

. Mr. Barwell's and 'had been obliged to get a. bill of exchange' 
at an excessive high agio (sic). 

135. On the 7th September, we received a letter from our' 
Chief and Council at Patna dated the 22nd August, acknowledg
ing the receipt of ours of the 6th, that they in company with the· 
Dutch Chief had sent two or three times to Omichund in order to
prevail with him to give them their petre. but that he would' 
not come near them. 

136. The same day we wrote to the gentlemen at Hughley' 
and acknowledged'the receipt of theirs. of the 13th September,. 
that we agreed to our gentlemen at Patna paying. Mr. Drabbe· 
the amount of the four. thousand five hundred, fifty eight, ~558, 
mal:lnds of last year's petre, but could not allow it lawfull.f~r 
him to. deprive us of any part, of our proportion: of this ye~ s 
p.urchas.eJ o.n. ac~punt. of the. trifling .. deficiency, of. money WhIch. 
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because they should doubtless be obliged to obtain an order the· 
next year for the interdicting it to him again which must be· 
attended with an expence. The President also received a letter
from the Directore desiring that we would receive four thousand 
five hundred, fifty eight' maunds, 4558, of petre being our portion. 
of last year's in Patna, as from some losses they met with in 
bringing their petre down last year they should be obliged to· 
charge us with our part thereof, if we received it in Hughley. 
We therefore agreed to receive it- in Patna to avoid disputes and 
the President advised the Directore thereof. 

101. The same day we answered their letter of the 3rd June
N.S. wherein we insisted on their giving orders to Mr. Drabbe to
obtain an order from the Government of Patna for Omichund 
Deepchund's purchasing the full quantity of fifty thousand 
maunds, 50000 of saltpetre this year, as we apprehended that if 
such a power was not obtained those merchants would not com-· 
ply wIth their contract, in which case we declared that. any 
failure in the contract and the consequences thereof must lay 
at their door as we had done the utmost in our power. 

102. On the 28 May we wrote to our gentlemen at Patna to 
receive of Mr. Drabbe there the four thousand five hundred 
fifty eight, 4558, maunds elf petre which the Dutch had promised: 
us. 

103. On the 29th May a letter from our Chief and Council at 
Patna, bearing date the 14th ditto, came to our hands acknow
ledging the receipt of ours of the 22nd April and enclosing their 
Consultation of the 13th May, whereby we might observe that 
Mr. Drabbe the Dutch Chief who was then present told them 
that he accepted the teep agreable to his superiours' orders and 
that he would acquaint them of whatever accidents might 
happen with Omichund Deepchund in relation thereto, and that 
they were to give him an answer, that they then agreed to 
advance Mr. Drabbe forty thousand, 40000, rupees for the pro
vision of petre this year, that they apprehended the bullion and 
copper they had then on hand would prove sufficient for their 
present occasions, but if it should happen otherwise they would 
endeavour to borrow money agreable to our directions. 

104. On the 31st May, we received another letter from our 
gentlemen at Patna dated the 18th of that month, inclosing a 

.~.'''' 
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to the ,Dutch, we' prevailed' with the deputys to wait till the 
packets should arrive. 

14~-A. In our Consultation of the 20th Your Honours will 
perceive our proceedings therein and our answer to the Du'tch 
letter, wherein we only, endeavoured to gain time, as we had 
then received no information from our gentlemen at Patna ~n 
relation to Deepchund's project and as we hourly expected Your 
Honours' further orders in relation to the affairs of that factory. 

142. On the 21st September we wrote to our gentlemen at 
Patna and acknowledged the receipt of theirs of the 22nd 
August, informed them of the letter we daily received froin " 
Hughley in relation to Deepchund's project and directed them 
to let us know if he was engaged in any such scheme. 

143. On the 23rcL we received two letters from the gentlemen 
.at Patna dated the 5th and 8th September advising that the 
Dutch Chief had informed them, the Nabob had given the farm 
of all the saltpetre in the Subahship of Bahar to Omichund 
Deepchund and that he believed they had no intention of 
dealing with us, as they were sending their gomastah to Bengall 
with a view of selling their saltpetre there, that what truth 
there might be in this, they knew not. but left it to our judge
ment. They also advised that the Dut,ch Chief had wrote them 
that as so much time was elaDsed wlthout their' advancing 
money he would give them no m~re petre than he had received 
money for and would send the rest down on his masters' 
account. They added it was most two months and a half since 
they advised us of their wanting a supply of money but had 
not then received any from us. 

144. On the '25th September we 'received a letter from the 
Directore and Council at Hughley dated the, 5th October N.S. 
urging us in the strongest tenns to join with them in oversetting 
Deepchund's schemes and declaring, if we deferred coming to an 
agreement with them therein, we should be guilty of ~ breach 
of the contract and they should be under a necessity of taking 
1;uch measures as their duty and the interest of thejr Company 
required. 

145. On the 29th we took the above lett~r into consideratioll: " 
.and were of opinion that it would be endles~ to engage in 
any expence to tie up peepchund's hands as that, method ha~ 
several times proved ineffectual, and that the best way ,to 
obviate the effects of his' proceedings was to keep to our 
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108. The same day we wrote to the Dutch Directore and 
-Council of Hughley and acknowledged the receipt of their favour 
of the 11th June N.S. and advised them of the purport of 
Omichund Deepchund's letters and desired them7 as we looked 
upon our contract with those people to be a mutual advantage 
and as we found it would come to nothing unless absolutely 
under our own management, to send immediate orders to 
Mr. Drabbe t.o return the teep to our Chief and Council and· 
·direct him to acquaint the Durbar that he would not in any 
respect obstruct Omichund Deepchund in the purchase of petre 
that year. that in case of their compliance therewith, we should 
direct Mr. Barwell to act agreable to the contract and on his 
receiving any petre from Omichund Deepchund, to deliver 
Mr. Drabbe their proportion and that we knew of no other 
method of adjusting this affair at that time so much perplext, 
that we observed their assammies would take no more money 
·on saltpetre unless Mr. Drabbe agreed to give them three rupees 
eight annaes, 3.8 Sic;ca per maund, which we supposed to be for 
an additional quantity and should readily consent thereto if 
!vlr. Drabbe should find it necessary but we could see no reason 
for giving that price for petre before contracted for. for though 
Omichund Deepchund's contract is at 3: 8 per maund they will 
observe no money is advanced them, which makes a considerable 
saving in interest exclusive of the risque of trusting the 
assamies. 

109. On the 6th following we received a letter from the 
Directore and Council dated the 15th June N.S. in answer to the 
.foregoing that they concurred in opinion with us and should 
immediately dispatch orders to their gentlemen accordingly 
.and recommended it to them to make the assamies sensible of 
the unreasonableness of their demand and endeavour to persuade 
them to provide as much petre as possible at the price they 
·contracted for at first. 

110. The same day we wrote to our gentlemen at Patna and 
.acknowledged the receipt of theirs of the 14 and 18 May and 
directed them to receive the teep back from Mr. Drabbe and 
without delay to apply to the government to get an order for 
·Omichund Deepcnund to purchase petre for us conf9rmable to 
the contract and to deliver the said order to Omichund Deepchund 
asking the receipt for the same .and. when they shou14 re~eive 
any petre from them, to deliver Mr. Drabbe. his proportion there- . 
-of agreable to our contract with t~e Dutch. At the same we 
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proposal of the Dutch gentlemen. Our several opinions were
ente~ed on that day's private Consultation and the ~ajority 
of the Board being of the opinion to comply therewith we wrote
the Directore and Council at Hughley and informed them of" 
o~r resolution to join them in an application to the Durbar, pro
VIded no money should be paid till they were sufficiently assur
ed the exp~nce would answer the designed end. 

149. The same day we wrote to Patna informing them of" 
the Tesolution we had c-ome to and directed them to join the' 
Dutch Chief in an expEmce not exceeding twenty thousand. 
20000 rupees between them, ·provided no money be paid unless. 
they were assured the expence would answer the end designed 
and for the other parts of our letter, as they are not so material,. 
we beg leave to refer Your Honours to that day's Consultation. 

, 150. On the 26th October we received another letter from 
Hughley dated the 5th November N.S. and is entered in our
.private Cons~1tation of that date together with our answer' 
thereto which being of little or no consequence we beg leave' , 
to refer thereto. 

151. On the 18th November we received a letter from our
Chief and Council in Patna dated the ·28th October advising 
that Mr. Drabbe had sent for his account current and acquainted. 
them he had orders from his principals to rectifie it in conse 
'quence of their agreement with us and promised to send them 
a ~e\V account current, which he had not then done and that 
if he should refuse to deliver them either the four thousand: 
five hundred, 4500, maunds of last year's purchase of our pro
portion of this year's petre, they should prot~st against him 
agreable to our directions, that on the 27th October they dis
patched td us thirty, 3D, boats with petre and turmerick. 

152. On the 20th we received a letter from our Chief and' 
Council at Patna dated the 2nd ditto advising that since their 
last, they had advised that one of the saltboats with three' 
·hundred and sixty five, 365 bags, of saltpetre was lost a little 
below Panarack14 and that thirteen, 13, of the boats had run 
ashore in a very strong eddy on a sand and that they hoped to· 
dispatch their cloth and the remainder of the petre in ·a fort-
night's time. 

153. On the 25th we received another letter from our 
-gentlemen at Patna, dated the 14th ditto, informing us that the
:Dutch Chief· had been with them and that agreable to the-
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115. On the 26th ditto the Warehousekeeper delivered·in his 
report of the saltpetre, received from Hughley, which is entered 
for that day's Consultation. 

116. On the 9th July in a letter dated the 18th ditto N.S. 
the Directore and Council advise us of the receipt of a letter 
from their Chief at Patna under date the 6th wherein he writes 
that he sent his vacqueel to the Durbar to desire the Na.bob and 
his father Hajee Ahmett to permit Omichund Deepchund to pro
ceed this year 'in the purchase of petre, but that they had refused 
it, saying the season was too far spent and that they would give 
him lea\'e next year, upon which he desired twice or thrice
Omichund Deepchund to go to the Durbar with his and our 
vacqueels to obtain such permission, but they always declined. 
it positively, declaring they could not give us any saltpetre this. 
year, neither did they want leave because Hajee demanded fifteen 
thousand, 15000, rupees for such an order which they did not 
intend giving, that they thought proper to advise us of this and 
desired to know what information our gentlemen had sent about 
this affair and what measures we thought proper to take for 
obliging Omichund Deepchund to comply with their contract or 
at least to deliver Mr. Barwe11 all the petre that was remaining 
in their hands from what they purchased anno 1745 and what 
they got clandestinely this year. 

117. The same day we acknowledged the receipt of the
foregoing letter, but could say nothing on this head till we heard 
how Mr. Barwell had proceeded therein of which we should 
advise them. 

118. On the 13th July we received a letter from. our Chief 
and Council at Patna, dated the 26th June being extracted in 
that day's Consultation, we beg leave to referr your Honours 
thereto, the chief purport whereof being that Mr. Drabbe 
would deliver them four thousand, five hundred, fifty eight, 4558, 
maunds petre agreable to the orders he had received, and 
agreable to our orders of the 2~th May they had demanded' 
Omichund Deepchund's teep from him which he had accordingly' 
delivered and acquainted them that his vacqueel and ours had' 
been at the Durbar and in short that they could obtain no such 
order and that Omichund being sent for and infonned hereo~
replyed that he found the order could be obtained and the 
season was elapsed for getting in petre; therefore what could he-
say further. . 
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remaining years in ca.se it should suit olir convcniency to uhder~ 
tuke :it. that being advised from Pntna that Mr. Drilbbc in 
Counoil with our gentlemen had considered the affair of 
payirig the government twenty thousimd, 20,000 rtipees to get 
Deepchund's petre and apprehendt!d it too great a risqlie to 
trust the government wHh Your Honours' money beforehand, 
it waS therefore our opinion that bolh allr Chiefs should lie 
directed to make the agreement with the ~ovcrhnieht as before 
ordered, but not to pay the money till Deepchund's petre shOUld 
be delivered to them. or sufficient security given for the delivery 
thereof! that as they say it will be agreable to them for us to 
receive our remaining proportion of pcb;e out of what is now to 
be received at Patha we agrebi:l thereto. 

156. On the 30th November. we received a letter from the 
Directore and Council at Hughley dated the 9th December N.S. 
acknowledging the receipt of the ab(;lVe, agreable to the contents 
:vhereof, .. they \~ill order their Chief to take charge of the pro
vision of petre this year and that our Chief should have the 
provision bf petre for the two last years of the contract. that 
in regard·to what we wrote concerning paying money.to the 
government for obtaining Deepchund's petre, they think it 
absolutely necessary that both our Chiefs sh.ould be left at 
hberty and empowered to use the best methods they could to 
accomplish their ends. 

]57. The same day we took the above letter into considera
tion and agreed to write in answer, that as Mr. Di"abbe and our 
gentlemen at Patna were of opinion that our Companys' money 
ought not to be risqued or paid away, without . sufficient 
security for the government's performance of articles, we should 
~eep to tbose terms and send such orders to ou~ Chief and 
Gouncii at Patna and desired they would send 'the same to 
Mr. Drabbe as It was the only secure method to prevent our 
)jeing .duped. 

158. On the lst December we wrote to our gentlemen at 
Patnll ·i:uid gave orders c6nformable to what had iately passed 
)jetween us and the Dutch. 

159. On the 10th December by the boats from Patria we 
"received a letter from Qur· gentlem"eh there. dated . t11:e ~O 
October. advising ·of their having dispatched fo us. six thousand. 
one hundre'd art"d seventy three, 6173, bags of saltpetre and 
eighty hags of tUrin:erick thereon. 
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·Chief's conduct and also why they approved of the teep and 
add that the only and best means for bringing the saltpetre 
business on a good footing and making ourselves entirely masters 
·of it was to join in obliging Deepchun'd to deliver all the petre 
that was in their hands and if need .be to be at an expence at 
the Durbar for that purpose and afterwards forever-to seclude 
Omichund Deepchund and all other natives and conclude with 
.desiring our concurrence herein. 

122. The same day Mr. Jackson delivered in a letter to the 
Board in relation to the contract to be made with Omichund 
Deepchund and containing his opinion of settling the merchants' 
.and assamies' accounts which being entered after that day's 
Consultation, we beg leave to refer Your Honours thereto. 

123. On the 28th of the same month we wrote in answer to 
the last Hughley letter that we agreed with them that our 
gentlemen at Patna were much to blame in not attempting to 
.get an order from the government for Deepchund's carrying on 
the petre business, whilst the teeps remained in their hands, 
-of which neglect we had taken due notice, but from the time 
Mr. Drabbe received the teep, till he delivered it back to our 
gentlemen, it certainly lay upon him to have got the govern
ment's licence and then we should have performed our part and 
might have expected Deepchund would have performed his, 
that in regard to their proposal of applying to the government 
to force Deepchund's petre from him. we could not think it 
"Would be performed by such means, because the nonperformance 
·of the contract may be attributed to us, for not obtaining the 
.government's order, as we ought; besides experience has sho'''"Il 
us that an expence of money to tie up the hands of those who buy 
petre is useless and therefore think it most adviseable that their 
,gentlemen at Patna in conjunction with ours should endeavour 
to prevail with Deepchund to deliver what petre he can in 
part of his contract. 

124. On the 3rd August we received a letter from Hughley 
under date the 12 ditto N.S. wherein they agreed to send order 
to Patna as we desired, but as they could not think perswasions 
would have any effect, they again' leave it to our consideration 
"\vhether it would be adviseable, lD. case amicable' means fail, to 
enjoiri.:"our gentlemen at Patna to apply to the ~overnment ·for 
the obtaining Deepchund's petre; provided the money given in 
such' ~aSe does' not exceed two' annaes per maund. 
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168. On the 16th we dispatched the abovementioned bales 
to Mr. Heath with direction to get them whitened and to 
return them to us in proper time. . 

169. On the 21st October, we received a letter from 
Mr. Heath dated the 5th ditto acknowledging the receipt of the 
brown cloth and Shduld forward the whitening and dressing of 
them and l'eturn them to us as soon as pOSSible, that he had 
drawn on us for eight thousand, 8000, Madrass Rupees in favour 
of Bogbutpaul, which he had taken up for carrying on his 
investment. 

170. On the 12 November we received another letter from 
Mr. Heath under date the 1st ditto advising that the rains 
continuing late would impede the return of the brown cloth 
sent him to be dressed early enough for this year's shipping. 

. 171. On the 12th March some ·bullion being arrived by the 
Princess of Wales and Mr. Brooke being then down in Calcutta 
on his private affairs, as we thought it necessary to get it dis
posed off as soon as possible, the President wrote to Seat 
Mautobray, to know if he would purchase it. 

172. On the 21st March we received a letter from Cossimbuzar 
enclosing a letter to the President from Seat Mautobray desir
ing the bullion to be sent up to our factory, from whence he 
would receive it and pay us in rupees there and on the 23rd 
ditto we acknowledged the receipt' of their letter and advised 
them of our having dispatched thither thirty, 30, chests of 
bullion and at the same time enclosed them the list of goods 
to be provided there, with such paragraphs of Your Honours' 

, orders per Princess of Wales as related to them, 'directing them 
to comply therewith as near as possible, and to pay due obedi
ence to that paragraph for providing as many goods as they 
could without advancing dadney. 
. 173. On the 31st March, we wrote' to the gentlemen at 

Cossimbuzar and directed them to endeavour to procure one 
lack, fifty thousand new Sicca Rupees, we supposed they 
might have from Futtichund upon o~ bullion lately sent and 
to send it us down immediately, but" in case that house could 
not supply them with ready money, to get an order for that 
swn on his house here or at Hughly as we then had an im
mediate call for that sum. 

174. On the 5 April, we received a letter from the .gentlemen 
at Cossimbuzar dated ·the 31st March advi~ing of the receipt . . . . .... . .. - ~ 
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.business in the province of Bahar; thereupon they had many 
reasons to engage Us to write our endeavours to frustrate his' 
.design as the only means of obtaining the aim of the contract 
made between us; they added that their Chief had twice 
.demanded money from Mr. Barwell for the providing saltpetre . 
. but had been as often put off and therefore desired us to order 
it to be paid witnout delay. 

130. The same day we replyed to the above and acknowledged 
the receipt of the money they sent us and promised soon to send 
·them our thoughts upon what they wrote concerning Deepchund, 
that we were surprised at Mr. Barwell's having refused to ad
vance their Chief money on account saltpetre as he had not 
mentioned a word thereof to us, but that we would send him 
.positive orders to pay it. 

131. On the 26th we received a letter from our Chief and 
Council at Patna, dated the 8th ditto enclosing a letter from the 
'Dutch Chief with their answer which being entered after that 
.day's Consultation, we beg leave to referr Your Honours thereto. 

132. On the 28th we received another letter from our 
.gentlemen at Patna, wishing 'We had sent them forty or fifty 
thousand, 40 or 50000 rupees agreable to their request as it might 
have been of use towards enlarging their investment and enclos
ing another letter from the Dutch Chief with their account 
-current and their answer from him by which we would perceive 
·that he charged them, nineteen hund:r;ed twelve rupees, eight 
.annaes, 1912. 8. for their proportion of the four thousand five 
hundred rupees 4500 paid Hajee to stop Omichund Deepchund 
'from purchasing petre wh:ch they referr to us; they also enclos
oed another letter .from the Dutch Chief, all which letters are 
·entered after that day's Consultation. 

133. The same day we wrote to the gentlemen at Hughley and 
·enclosed copys of Mr. Drabbe's account current and a letter that 
they might observe he threatens by his letters to have recourse 
to the 6th article of the contract and which we desired them to 
,give orders to prevent, for though Mr. Drabbe's account current 
made 'us indebted twenty nine thousand, six hundred, seventy 
:six 29676 rupe.es, yet they might observe that part of this sum 
.arises on four thousand. five hundred, fifty eight 4558 m~unds 
·of petre. whicp. w.as to be .delivered "in Hughley, though at their 
desire we agreed ~o receive it. in Patna, so t~at the. ~eal 
.deficiency of money on the present year's petre is short of fifte~n 
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J.78. On the 23 haying inspectad the musters of raw silk, we
tound the, ,Novemberbund much infcrloul' to that oi lnst ycar~ 
appearing mixed with the Marchbund1B

, the Guzzel'at wos hear 
last year's muster in finenetls but very dirty und the Commer ... 
colly near equal. . 

179. On the 27 we wrote to the gentlemen at Cossfmbuzar that 
we could not think 'ot agreeing to the prices affixed io their raw 
silk 'as they were so extravagan:t and 'directed them to use' all 
proper methods for recovering the' ballances froIn: their merchants 
and to inform us of such 'methods 'as they' judged most proper 
for the security of the money they should trust them with in 
future. 

1BO. On the 5th May w,e received a letter ,!roII1: the gentle~en 
at Cossin'lbUzar dated ~9th April ackhowledgihg the teceipt of 
the t\venty, 20, chests of bullion sent 'them under th~ care of 
EnSign English, by wht>m they have returned one hundred 
thousand, 100,000, neW Siccas and enclos~d to us a bill on Jugul
seat's House for fifty thousand, 50000, SfCCbs thore. The same
day Ensign English arrived with the above-mentioned sum. 

181. On the 15th May 'We received another letter from the 
gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 7th ditto adVising that 
they could not possibly reduce the p1"ice of raw silk for many 
reasons therein mentioned and that the lowest price their mer
chants would contract for gurtahs 'vas eightY, 80, D'Massa Rupees 
per corge, that they had and should continue to use their utmost 
endeavours to recover the ballances due from the . mercha~ts, 
before they trusted any more money in 'their ,hands, and in. 
regard to the expedient for securing the money t~ b,e tr~sted with ' 
their merchants hereafter, they were of opinion that the a:f?plish
ing the office of broker has' been by experience found ~ghly 
detrunental to Your Honours' affairs, especiaily, in. con.tracts for 
the investment, the merchants being 'come to such. a pitch as t~' 
fix what prices they pleased on their goods, ~hiQh evil they 
conceived could ,be cured· by no other m~th04 ..than. by having 
a rUier over them, of weBlth and credit of their ·own cast,. ,in 
order 'to obviate any imposition: 'of this: ~nd ~nd :to, sectp::e a~y 
debts from faRing on Your Honours in futur~. an~ H, we sh9u1d 
approve 'of this pr~posaII the p~~s:~p .'wpom ~h~y. :l'eco~~~D:d .j? 

Buny ¢otinah, whG' .forme;rly acted ,th,er.e as brokez: with great 
credit and' repubition. ' ' '. ' . .. 
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did not amount to more than ten thousand-10,OOO rupees, but 
if they were detennined to act with so much strictness, that we 
must remark that the 6th article allows time for our gentlemen 
at Patnn. which as we could not get bills we were obliged to send 
treasure by water and \ ... ·as accordingly on the way, so that in 
ca~c Mr. Drnbbe eletuchcd any part of our proportion of this 
~'ear's petre, we declared him guilty of a breach of the contract. 

13;. The S3me time we wrote to Patna and acknowledged the 
l"('ceipt of theirs of the 8th and 12th ultimo and advised them of 
the mone~' we Imd sent them and in case they wanted more, we 
hoped they would be able to borrow there, for we could see no 

- likc1yhood of supplying them till our ships arrived and informed 
ti1l'nl of all that had lately passed between us and the Dutch 
nnd d:rectcd them to protest against Mr. Drabbe as guilty of 
bl'c:ach of the contract, if he detained any part of our proportion 
of this year's purchase of petre. 

l:lG. On the 15th we received a letter from the Directore and 
Council of Hughley elated the 23rd September N.S. in which 
they could not allow any breach of the contract, in having re
course to the 6th nrlicle thereof. since the money which their 
Chief ~o long ago demanded for the provision of petre was not 
then ad\'anced. 

1:~9. The same day Mr. Jackson delivered in a letter to the 
Board containing the contract made with Deepchund, which 
being entered after that day's Consultation, we beg leave to 
refer Your Honours thereto. 

140. On the 16th Messrs. Bisdom and D'Arnaud brought us a 
letter from Hughley dated the 26th September N.S. advising of 
the information they had from their Chicf at Patna of 
Dcepchund's design to oblige the Europeans not to buy petre for 
the space of five years, nor ever to demand what was owing 
them from the assamys and that he had framed a project not to 
sell any petre in Patna but to send it all down to Bengall, that 
they had sent the above mentioned gentlemen to deliberate with 
us thereon and to settle with us such means as should be found 
necessary to frustrate Deepchund's designs. 

141. Having that day advice of the arrival of Your Honours' 
ship Oxford and hoping that some new orders might arrive in 
relation to ,Patna factory which might direct us ,in ou:r answer 
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187. Th~ same day we wrote to Cossimbuzar that we Knew 
Dot who informed them that their principal merchants were en

-couraged here to get gurrahs, none but Cotmah and Russeeo 

··Coprah having offered to take dadney from us, that the former 
":had l'esided here several years and his gomastah was at 
& Cossimbuzar to provide goods as usual, the other had left his son 
, with them as he informed us to provide goods as formerly. 

188. On the 7 July we received a letter from the gentlemen 
",at Cossimbuzar advising that the Seats had sent them word, they 
,. could not supply Dacca factory with the money there ordered. 

189. On the 9th August we received another letter under date 
--the 5th ditto that having in theirs of the 1st July wrote us that' 
they had contracted with their merchants for ten, 10, annas 
per seer less than what affixed to the musters sent us, but as 

. the teeps were not then signed on account of the troubles com-

. ing on, they have since prevailed with them to lower it fo~ 

.,annas more which they apprehended was the most they could 
lower it to this season; therefore desired our orders for a further 
provision if we thought it necessary, that the Seats had taken 

.. away their bullion but persisted in the resolution of giving no 
:'more than two hundred and one. 

190. 'On the 10 we wrote in answer to the foregoing, that as 
they had lowered the price of silk four annaes more and appre-

!:hended it would be reduced no lower, notwithstanding it was 
very high, yet we thought it adviseable to encrease the quantity 
before ordered and directed them ~o provide four hundred, 400, 
bales in all, in the same proportion of each sortment as was first 

.. ordered. that we observed Jugulseat's House persisted in Teduc
ing the price of bullion to two hundred and one, 201, which was 

~·so low that it would not be worth while to .bring, from Europe 
. and to represent this in the strongest manner and use their 
.utmost endeavours to keep it up to the price they agreed for ~ 

.. ·the beginning of the season. 

191. On the ,26th August, 'we received' a letter from 
~ Cossimbuzar dated, the 22nd of that month advising .that having 
; been obliged to payoff the, interest of their notes to Jugulseat's 
House for two years past, it had swept away the amount of their 

"twenty chests ,of bullion, which put -them under' the 'grea~est 
• ,difficulties for ,carrying, on .their. ,investment, ,which we must be 

sensible of from the, small· ,ballance of their' cash ,and treasury 
• accounts enclosed, that 'they 'could procure no more for' Dacca 

• 
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:resolutions agreable to the contract with the Dutch, not to pur
.en-ase from 'him on any account whatever. We wro~e tt) ~he 
Directore and CounQil to that purport which Your Honours 
~vill perceive at large in that day's Consultation. 

146. O~ the" 12" October, we receivec;l a lett~r from the Direc
tore and't:ouncii at' E;ughley dated t11,e 20th Qc;tober N.$. by 
which they appeared quite dissatisfied with our interpretation 
~f the 6th and 15th articles of the contract and that, as we were 
pleased to reiterate our declaration against Mr. Drabbe's 
.stopping any part of our proportion of this year's purchase of 
petre, they apprehended we had an inclination to separate from 
ihem. thereof they must look upon the contract as broke yet 
not by them but us. 

147. Having on the 13th O~tober taken this letter into con
sideration, we apprehended from the purport thereof, that the 
Dutch had a mind to break the contract and throw the blame 
upon us and wanted to extend the purport of the 15th article 
to oblige us to an expence for defeating of Deepchund's schemes. 
We thought it therefore necessary to obviate that intention by 
-deputing two gentlemen of the Board to confer with them to 
show the ~~reasonableness of their persisting in. depriving us 
of our part of this year's petre for the aqcirlental deficiency of 
ien thousand 10.000 rupees and to learn what method they pro
posed to take to defeat De~pchund's designs and to know to 
what amount they imagine any eJq>ence th~y may be at on this 
.account might qrise. Messieu:n; BeiI~my and Eyre we according-

" )y deputed' to Hughley with a letter to this :purpose. -

148. On the 19th October Messrs Bellamy and Eyre return
-ed from Hughley and delivered us a letter from the Directore 
':and Council there dated the 29th October N.S. the contents 
whereof they desiring to be kept secret, it was entered on our 
-private Consultations' which come herewith~ the, purport where
of was that they thougM it for the m.utual inter~st of both our 
'Companys to seclude Deepchund and all other country people 
:from the saltpetre busb:iess, th~t they apprehend this end 

, may be obtained for the expence of twenty thousand 20000 
:rupees or thereabouts, provjded' the affair be kept ~ecret and 
nObody 'gives' notice to Deepchund of this our deSIgn anc;l ~hat 
in case we agreed to the reasonable and necessary' proposition, 
·they were r~ady to c;I~1iver us, -our full prQPortjon of petre of 
this yettr's purchase. Having taken this letter into ,consit;lera

,.tiQn. it was ·debaL'E?Q whether it, was proper to comply with ,this 
.125 Dir. of Arch. 
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m~aslires Would l:iro\re abottive, otherwise we tnight expect th~ 
full quantitr ordered. In respect of their raw' silk th~y' pad 
agreed to give their merchants bills or debt at interest, tbr the 
whole quahtay otdered, but whether they would be able to; 
comply without assistaitce of money, tinie only could evince; 
as to the silk piece goods a cansiderable quantity might be pro
curf!!d, had they money to purcha~e them. 

195. The same day we a~Wered the foregoipg letter anti 
directed them to biform the Seats, in cas~ t4~y re~uce4 ~he price 
of bullioh so low, We \vere allprehen~ive Your Hohq~~ wq~d:' 
in future order it to be disposed of on the Cormandell coast, but 
if they st~~~ jnsi~te~ to give us no more than two ~un~ed a~d 
one, 201, we must submi~ t}1e~eto as we had it n9t in o~ power 
to r~si~~ their impositioJ1" tP.~~r· p~ing po o~her p?1"~~as~rs, th~~ 
w~~h reg~rd to their ipvestm~nt th~y may assure their ~ercha~t.s. 
enat they shall be supplied with money as soon as ev~r we ~a.;l ~~. 
in our power. 

196. On the 10th. October we received a letter - 'from 
Cossi~buzar dated t4e 30th' Sept~~b~.r '~'ccompanYmg thirty· 
two, 32, bale!? of gurt$s on Your Honours' account. , 

197. On the 19th October we received a letter from Cossim
buzar under date the 16 ditto adVising that the Seats had obs
tinately persisted in giving no !nore fer the bUllion than ~o 
hunq.red and one, 201, which they were obliged to comply w!*. 
and delivered it them accordingly at that price, that they 
e~c~o'Sed a 'bill of efCchange oh their house here ror se~nty· 
seven thousand, 77000, new Sicca Rupees. .. 

19~. 'rh~ s~e ~!iY we 'YrQte ~9 ~e ge;ntiemen at CC?ssimbtp;~r 
and acknowledged' the receipt .<?f their p:;tles and ~.he j;)iiI. of. 
exchange on Futtichund's House and as the gentlemen at Saint 
D~vids had made large draughts on us and beh1g much in debt 

.. for our current .expences, We directed them to use' their ehdeav·· 
outs to pr~.cur.e another bill for .us for fifty thousand, 50000, Siccas: 
unless :th.ey shoUld have paid the money int() their facioty for 
the other ten, lOt .chests of bullion .. In .such' case ·we directed. 
t~eJ;Il t9 forward that sum by po~t as soon ~s possible. . 

~~9. On ~~e ~~ QC~b.b.er·:w,~ r~~~iv:e~' _~ jet~r)ro.J;Il the ~e~t~e.. 
men at 'CMsimbtiiar 'dated the 24th ditto hi ·which they \yer~ 
s~~· fu pbse~~ t~~ ri~¢~~~~iY. w.~:·,;'~i~ .~der .of ~~~g ~C!' 
mu$ mon~y ~~~ o~ ~pe~ h.~~§ ?t.~ j;ilD,~ :w~~~ -tl?e;y w.er~ ab~~~ 
deliverihg out to their merchants to enable them to perfozm. 
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contract it was our turn to provide petre for the ensuing year,. 
that they replied they could not give him an answer till they 
had orders from us, that then he talked over with them the 
affair of paying the government twenty thousand rupees, 20,000, 
to oblige Omlchund Deepchund to deliver their petre at three 
rupees, four annaes 3.4 per maund but not to pay the same till 
they had sufficient security that all his petre should be deliver
ed them upon consideration hereof, they were of opinion that 
the dependence on this government under the present manage
ment either before or on the payment of the money would not 
be a sufficient security, therefore judged it best to wait to see 
whether we should order Your Honours' money to be risqued 
lnd paid away on such terms. They then desired to know of 
~he Dutch Chief if he would give them their proportion of last 
nnd this year's petre, to which he replied he would give them 
what he had there and write to his superiours to give us at 
Hughley what might be wanting to make up the full quantity. 

154. The same day we received a letter from the ·Directore 
and Council at Hughley dated the 5th December N.S. desiring" 
us to give orders to our Chief at Patna not only t~ make a 
beginn:ng in advancing what money was required for providing 
petre for the ensuing season, but also that their Chief might 
be assisted in executing the agreement made between us against 
Deepchund and prevent his having anything to do with the 
petre trade, that as they had no more in Patna than nineteen 
hundred ninety nine, 1999, maunds of petre it would be very 
agreable to them. if we would receive our proportion out of 
what is now to be received which our Chief might take from the 
first parcel. 

155. At the sametime we took the Dutch letter into con
sideration and a debate ensued thereon, whether it was more 
for Your Honours' interest for our Chief to set about the pro
vision of petre this season or leave it in the hands of the Dutch 
for a year longer, when the majority being o~ opinion" that the 
provision of the petre for the ensuing season ought to be left to 
the Dutch, we accordingly wrote to the Directore and Coun~ 
of Hughley to send orders to their Chief to provide petre fo~ 
us both as they did last year, there being some impediments 
at that time in our way, which made it not so convenient for 
us to undertake it. and that we should give orders that their r 

Chief should be supplied with our proportion of money, that 
as by this means they will have had the provision the first two 
years of the contract, we must have the furnishing of it the two 
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advanced on fresh contracts as also for the payment of the old! 
ballances at the time they stipulated. 

202. On the 28 November we received a letter from the 
gentlemen at Cossimbuzar dated the 25 ditto advising that they 
had delivered the remainder of the money they were to have 
sent us to their merchants on dadney ~or raw silk, which amount
ing to no more than three rupees, five annaes per cent, they were
apprehensive many of them would fall e},..~reamly short in per
forming their contracts, that they should obey our orders with 
regard to Mohunbisswass and other merchants indebted to' 
Your Honours and not trust them again without proper security. 
They advised they had received a letter from Sergeant John 
Richards, acquainting them of the arrival of the Patna fleet at 
Mircha, but not having received orders from us, relating there
to, they judged it would be most expedient for the fleet to pro
ceed the lower way, as the quickest and least expensive passage, 
that accordingly they sent a banian with money to the sergeant 
for that purpose. What further relates thereto, Your Honol.'rs 
will observe in our Consultation of the 80 November. 

208. The same day we replyed to the gentlemen at 
Cossimbuzar, wherein we observed their appreh~nsions of their 
merchants falling short in performing their contracts for raw 
silk from the small advance of money but that we should not 
fail to supply them as soon as possible. In the meantime we 
directed them to use their utmost endeavours to get the mer
chants to comply with their contract and we also approved of 
their transporting the petre from Buddlepoor19 to Jillengee,2D 
if they could not send it cheaper the lower way, and as Your 
Honours in the fortieth paragraph of your orders per Princess 
of Wales, seemed desirous to know how the Dutch came off from 
the Nabob's demand at the time when he forced from us ·three 
hundred and fifty thousand, 350,000, rupees, we directed them 
to learn what sum the Nabob took from the Dutch that time or 
since for Your Honours' information. 

204~ In our address to Your Honours per Kent and Montfo~ 
we advised of having appointed a committee for examining into 
the nature and rise of the deficiencys in the import warehouse. 
That committee having finished their enquirys and delivered 
them into the Board we on the 19 November took the same into 
consideration and it appearing tHat those deficiencys arose 
whilst Mr. Wadham Brooke was Import Warehousekeeper, we
thought it necessary to order him down from Cossimbuzar as 
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, 161. On the 11th March We ordered the list of investment 
for Balasore tb be dtaWh out and sent thither, and as there Was 
twenty, 20, bales of brown sanoes, which came from Balasote 
fp~ Madr~~s Presid~J1.py ~d ~ppreh.e;nC:lin~ they ~ould nq~ be 
wantt-Pg o~ tlJ.e qoa~t ~or ~he u~e ~ey were q.esigned, w~ t1?-pu~ht 
it most a.dviseable to return them to Balasore to be whitened. 

• .'. < " _. • • • I • ~ 

162. On the 21st l\1aJ"cl1 we wrote to Mr. He~th at Balasore 
a~d enciosed 4im such p~ragraphs Qf Your :ijorlO~s' orders' per 
Princess of Waies as related to that factory, as all?o the list 
!-?~ ~nvestp1,ent :py ~er f.!.~4 di~ected hi~ to comply th~r~~~~~ as 
m~:~ as pqssi1?le, haying a dUe regard to that p.8J"~grapp. qf yo~~ 
lIonoui~' orders 4irectifig him to provide as many goods as 
possib~e without advancing dadney. 

163. On the 17th June we received a letter from MJ". Heatk 
at ;Balasore dated the 7th ditto accompanying invoicel? of 
~ieven, 11, bales of sano,es and that the troubles there on ~c~ 
count of the Morattoes had obliged him to sen':i us up seve;n 
bales of brown cloth on the Balasore sloop. 

164. On the 1st July, we acknowledged the receipt of the 
foregoing and approved of his sending up the sanoes for the 
reasons he gave. 

165. On the 8th August, we received a letter from Mr. George 
Heath at Balasore dated the 1st ditto, requesting a supply of 
money, to carry on his investment there. 

166. Under date th,e 28, we ack~o\yledged the receipt ,of the 
~o;regoiJ:tg and permitted him, as we appr.ehended he niight take 
up the mop"ey he wanted fqr the investIlle~t there, t,o draw f1 
'bill on us for the amount as the risq~e was }1?-e;reby saved Y,o.ur 
Honours. that there being twenty seven bales of his b~own 
cioth, part received fro~ him this ye~r and part the last, wJ:ti~J? 
we could nO't get properly whitened and dressed here, We dir~ct
ed him to advise til? of the time proper for' ~etuming it to lum 
in order to :be c~ed ther~.' ", , 

167. 'On .the 9th September we received a letter ,frbm 
Mi'. Heath at Balasbre, dated the ,3 acknowledging ,the receipt 
of the foregoing ad~sing that he shotild .. take liP' wli~t inbney 
Ae ':~v~te,~ :tp.er:e ,and ,draw, ~,il~s·.on ;U~; agreap~e to ,our, permis
sio~; t,h~t,·the e~r~~er- :the .. ~enty $eyen p.aIes o~ brQY!Il::.cJoth 
were returned tile' sooner they would be whitened and dressed. 
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: ~1l\ On ,th~ 16 ,November we cants to a resolution of k~eping 
,the woollen goods per' ship Exeter and then ordered them to be 
;:surveyed in the presence of tria captain and as'wa'hnd'received 
: some woollen goods from st. Davids and likewise having "some 
Temai~ing 'in our warehouse, we, then agreeq that they should' 

-be put at pUbiick ,outCi'~' the 17th December folowing with the 
·-copper, lead and iron; 'laying on hand except what was want~d 
'for Your Honours;, use, to which Consultation' we beg' leave to 
:refer Your Honours 'for the price we agreed tQ put the.m 1,lp at. , 
'rrl1e account sale was brought in the 22 De'cember and iS,entered 
,'l:1fter that day's Cpl'lsultation. ' 

212. bn the 26 :,March, the President received a letter frOJ;Il the 
'Phousdar of Hughley21 informing him that he had receiyed an 
,order from the Nabob to receive of the executors of Coja'Minas.
-the sum of sixty;- thousand, 60000, nipees which their \Tacque~l 
.at Muxadavad had obliged himself to pay to the gQvem~erit 
-.in part of the e~ects Of Coja Minas and desiring th,e President' 
to receive that money and to send it to him at Hughley, oth~r
-wise the persons,;of the executors who are ordered to atten,d us 
-by that day's Cbilsultation. ' 

213. The exe¢utors attending us, 'the next day, the Nabob's 
. .order to the Phbusdat of Hughly was tead to Jhen:t.', 'l:'heir 
reply and oui' directions, Your Honours will obserVe at lal,'ge on 
,that day's Cons~lt~tion. 

214;. On the t~t June, we received a letter :fJ;om gentiemen at e 
"CQ:;simbuzat cohcerning the Nabob's demand on' the _ ex~cutors 
-of Coja Minas !with copy of a perwannah' enclosed, which, we 
acknowledged the. receipt of on tlie 6 ditto an~ s'ent dire'ctions 

,there'oh which' ~.Yb\ir Honours will 'perc'eive on' that d~y's 
Cofisulta tion. ~ " 

,- 215. On thel~l ditto we received t~o letters from the ·ge~t1e- . 
men at Cossimb~zar up.der gate the 17th and 18th of that month, 

renclosing two t~ttel,"S,to the President from lloaja ,.run,keram~ a.n9. 
Golumhassun ;,Cawn23 and copy of the Nabob's answer to the: , 

,President':; ~ett~r to Rajah Junkeram, by wl)i~h we ,migl:t ~er:' 
c~ive the Nabqbis intention iIi besetting theh~' factory':w~t~ _~is 
force~ ip, caf?e ',his deIri~ds were not complyea with and desirmg 
our 'directiohs~how tQ 'act, in, such ~;n' emerg~ncYI which -we ~~~~ 
l;}l~~ as YouJ,':'HorioUrs will per¢eive by our-Conswtatlon of t~e' 
~.;, ' 

\ :.: , 
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(()f"the thirty, 30, chests of bullion sent them and acknowledging 
the receipt of the list of investment and Your Honours' orders 
:relative to that factory, to both which they promise due 
<obedience, but till they came to some terms or canvassed with 
their merchants, they could not possibly judge how matters 
would go with regard to their investment. 

175. On the 11th April, we received a letter from Cossimbuzar. 
<dated the 6 ditto and advising that agreeable to our orders, 
under date the 31st March, they should send us a lack of rupees 
.as soon as they could get it from the Seat's House and an order 
.:for the other half lack, on one of his houses, but they appr.e
hended the drawing of so much money from them would hurt 
their credit. 

176. The same day we replyed in answer that as soon as 
boats could be got ready we should send them some more 
bullion, which we lately received per ship Houghton and direct
.ed them to send us the rupees, we before wrote for, by the 
party that convoyed the bullion and accordingly on the 18th 
we sent them, 20, chests. 

177. On the 22 April we received a letter from the gentlemen' 
.at Cossimbuzar under date the 17th of that month, adviSing 
they had for sometime been treating with their merchants in 
.order to settle the price of raw silk for the ensuing season but 
could not possibly prevail with them to contract for a muster 

. -of November bund equal to that of last years, as they had 
suffered thereby before but at last prevailed on them to agree 
-00 the prices following, viz., 

Novemberbund15 @ 9·4 per seer the A 
Guzzeratt16 @ 9 ·13 
Commercollyl'1 @ 9'1 the musters 

of which they sent herewith, the two last of which pretty near 
..equal to those of last year, that they acquainted the merchants 
with Your Honours" -orders for not advancing above thirty, 30, 
'per cent upon raw silk and gurrahs and providing all othel 
goods for ready money, but finding -them so adverse to these 
propositions, . that they thought it impossible were to bring 
them to agree thereto, that they believed one great reason was 

·.:the inability of their circumstances, which but too plainlY' ap; 
.i>eared from tbe ballances . then due from them, that this would 
.ever be the case till an' expedient was" found out to preven~ 
·.the people in mean condition becomiIig security for each other, 
'which they thought necessary to offer for our consideration .. 
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222. On the 26th August .we received another letter. from 
Cossimbuzar dated the 20th of that month, acknowledging to 
have received the amount of the abovementioned bill of seven 
thousand and twenty one Sicca Rupees, four annaes, 7021.4, 
.as also further on that account thirteen thousand' one hundred 
seventy six Sicca Rupees, thirteen annaes, nine pyce, 13176.13.9, 
both which sums they had brought to the credit of Coja. Minas 
and enclosing the account of sundry sums paid on their account 
to the Durbar amounting to twenty nine thousand, six hundred 
.and sixteen rupees, seven annaes, 29616.7. They have since 
paid into Your Honours' treasury seven hundred, 700, rupees and 
have been several times called upon for the remainder which 
nothing but the great scarcity of money in the place has prevent
ed their fulfilling but they absolutely promised that the remain
der shall be made good and we shall take care that they comply 
therewith. 

223. On the 3rd November Mr. William Kempe, Jemindar, 
acquainted the Board that Hajee Saluis a Turk having -died 
without any heirs or any claim being laid to his estate, he went 
to his house as usual in such cases, taking with him the 
Cauzee Ockoon and others as wItnesses and having found fOUI 
thousand, eight hundred, eighty six Arcot Rupees, seven annaes 
and nine pyce, 4886.7.9, we ordered the same to be paid into 
Your Honours' treasury and brought to the credit of Saluis's 
estate in order to be repaid in case any heir should appear to 
lay claim thereto. 

224. On the 30 November, the President received a penvannah 
from the Nabob, advising him, that he had appointed Mahomud 
Yearboy Cawn to seize Saluis's estate and directing him to take 
care that there were no embezzlements which, with the answer 
thereto, being entered on the face of that day's Consultation we 
beg leave to referr Your Honours thereto.' . 

225. Your Honours will please to observe in our Consultation 
of the 7th March we took into consideration the best method 
of fortifying the weakest part. of the factory 'V~., the new 
godown and what we have done therein appears. upon tha~ 
Consultation. 

226. Mr. Bartholomew Plaisted, Engineer, informing us that 
some part of the barracks was the' most proper place to make 
bombproof, especially as the timbers thereof were very rotten and 
must necesatily be removed, we that day agree~: that- a part of 
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182. ,On the 22nd < May we took the' Cossimbuzar affair as
represented by theln into ~oIisideration '~nd it was debated 
wh~ther it ,vas proper to permit them to ':act ,with ~ bto~er a~ 
they desired, ,Our seV'eral opinions are elltered upon that da,y~s. 
Consultatiohs to which We beg leave to re£err and the'maj9r!ty
of the BO~1i'd We~ of opinion that no broker shoul~ be appoint~d, 
at Cossimbuzar and as the gentlemen there could not lower the 
price of silk which was so high t4at Yl:~ apprehendeq '¥our' 
Honours could get nothing by it, yet we, thought it necespary to
provide a part and agreed that a third.:of the fopner orders 
should. be contracted for. ~' , 

183. The sanie day We wtote to Co~imbuzar and advised' 
, them of out' above resolutions and ditected them to proceed in, 
providing the silk peice goods and as many gurrahs as they 
possibly could on the best terms, advancing no more dadney than, 
was absolutely necessary, for the prov~sion of their goods and 
to trust their money only with such n;ierchants as would give 
security and adV'ance none to any alreaqy.indebted till they had' 
.paid off their old ballances. 

184. On the 21 June, we received a \~ett~r from Cossimbuzar
dated the 17th advising that they ,had)lot b~en able to prevail 
with the Seats to take away the bullion 6n account of the troubles 

, in the country and stoppage in the mi~t, ,but promised t~ senq.' 
, " for it soon, but ,had given them to 1.ihderstand that he could" 

'give no Ifiote than two hundred and o*e, 201, Sicca Rupe¢s for
two hundred anti forty, 240, Sicca weight for any more buIliol). 
that should come, aUedgiilg by way of ~xcuse to the imposition 
that the pr~nt thereon was less than formerly, 'the rupees bejng· 

, made of finer silver. ; 
,', 

" 185. On the 25 June 'We wrote to the g~ntlemen at Cossjml:>uz~r 
and dtrected theltl to apply to J ~gulse~t's ;House to get an orde;r
froni them on the.ir house at lJacc~ to sJ.lj?ply the gentlemen there' 
With' a lack of rupees. " 

, ,,: 186. On the 4th July we received a letter from the ge.ntlf:!men 
at Cossitnbuzar dated ~he 1st ditto adv~~i,ng that ~hey We're abo~t· 
giving out dadney- for raw silk they- coi1.tr~pted ror tep, 1P, ahtlaes' 
per seer less than wha.t affixed to t~~ musters and that had it' 
not been from the'troubles they ~7t ~th .from, the ,~ovemtnel?-~1 
they should have been able t~ hl1V'e ,-proVided a ~onsj~erabl~ 
quantity- ,of gtltrahs n~hyithstan~g.\theit p#nci}:J~l tnetc}1ahts' 
were eficouraged for that e~d in C~tiutt~ ~het"¢ they t~eIi: 
resided, : , : 

, :}. 
:~: 
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and the rest that he has made over, sold by their order, we hope 
to have this debt made good. . 

23l. On the 29th April Your Honours will observe by the
several letters received from Patnal therein extracted, Mr. 
Barwell's treatment of Mr. Jackson, his violent behaviour 
in Council there and our observations thereon. 

232. On the 15th May Mr. Jackson being arrived from Patna 
delivering in a paper which is entered after that day's Consul
tation, we then required him to give his reasons in writing for 
leaving Patna without our permission which he complied with 
the next day and are entered after that day's Consultation. Your 
Honours will likewise observe our several opinions which being 
unanimous that Mr. Jackson was not culpable, he was admitted 
to his seat at the Board and was ordered to take charge of the 
general books of this factory. 

233. In our Consultation of the 19 May, 25 June. 20 and 23 
July are conta~ned our proceedings on Mr. Barwell's behaviour 
and his answer, to which we take the liberty to refer Your 
Honou~, wherein you will observe the majority being of opinion 
that Mr. Barwell ought to be removed from the Chiefship, we 
appointed Mr. Jackson to succeed him and he was accordingly 
ordered to get ready to repair thither. of wEich we advised the 
gentlemen at Patna. 

234. On ~he 20th August Mr. Jackson represented to the Board 
that his affairs required him to remain here sometime longer 
in order to settle them and purposed to follow the fleet in a 
light boat, sometime in the ensuing month. which we complied 
with as his presence was not then immediately necessary at 
Patna. 

235. On the 9th October we took into consider1;1tion w~ether 
it was a proper time for Mr. JackSon to proceed t9 Patna or not: 
upon due c<:>nsideration thereon an~ as h~ was to e1l,~er upon a 
new &cene of "ac;tion to purc;:h:ase pet~~ ~Qr us all(~ the putch. 
the next season. we thought it would be i~ vain fQr him to make 
such an attempt without having a supply wit~ him and as we 
were in hopes of the arrival shortly of some of Your Honours" 
sinp~ with proper supplys ~nd new orders with regarq to th~t 
f~ctory, we judged it most ~"c;lviseab~e ~o wait their ~rrival. when 
we should be better able to come to 1;1 &nal re!?olu"t~on '\'VlU1 all 

• • ~ r • 

affairs relative to that factory. 
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:factory than a bill of twenty five thousand, 25000, rupees which 
they had sent them, that the Seats had agre~d to allow them two 
:hundred and three, 203, Sicca Rupees for the bullion, they 
observed that we had ordered them to encrease the quantity 
.of raw sil~ and hoped we would supply them with money to 
.carry on th~t as well as other parts of the investment. 

191. On the 28th we wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
-that we were in daily expectation of the arrival of Your 
Honours' ships, till when we were wholly unable to send them 
.any supply, that they must therefore use their endeavours to 
'furnish themselves from Jugulseat:s House. 

192. On the 23rd September we received a letter from 
'Cossimbuzar under date the 17th advising that they could not 
prevail on Jugulseat's House to lend them any more money and 
.despaired of getting any from thence or elsewhere till Your 
:Honours' ships arrived. 

193. On the 25th ditto we wrote to them and enclosed them 
1he new list of investment per Oxford and were preparing boats 
10 send them twenty, 20, chests of bullion in order to be sold to 
.Jugulseat's House. to whom we send a letter from the President 
desiring them to order ten chests thereby to be paid for .by their 
house in Calcutta for the currency of our business here and to 
:pay them for the other ten chests for carrying on their business 
.and to assure them that we have certain advice of a large supply 
.of bullion being on the way and it shall be duely sent to be 
·disposed off to them and if that they could get a further supply· 
-for Dacca it would be an acceptable piece of service, that from 
what they wrote in theirs of the 17th we could not judge of the 
:situation of their investment and directed them to let us know 
'how far they had proceeded therein. 

194. On the 9th October we received a letter from the 
·gentlemen at Cossimbuzar dated the 4th ditto, advising that the 

tf 

'Seats had agreed to pay for the bullion in the manner we desir
·ed, but had given them their final answer that they would give 
no more than two hundred and one for the bullion, notwithstand
ing their utmost endeavours to keep it at two hundred and three,' 
203, that in regard to their investment they had made no great 
-progress for want of money, that they had contracted for fifty 
·eight thousand, 58000, pieces of gurrahs at seventy five, 75, 
-rupees per corge but if we could not 'furnish them with ... . .), 
·speedily or' th:e .Morattas should come as was reported, I. ,.' ... 

{ 
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244. On the 10th Novl'.mber \\"'e received a letter from 
.~Ir. George Heath at Balasore dated the 1st of that month ac
quainting us that his ill state of health renders him incanable 
of attending the business of that factory and as he design~d to 
return to Europe this season, he requested us to appoint a Chief 
in his room. . 

245. On the 12th we took 1t.fr. Heath1s letter into consideration 
and then appointed l\fr. Henry Kelsall, who had been as assistant 
at that factory for some years and acquainted mth the business 
there, and as he \\"'as shorUy to commence factor ha"\Ting s~-ved 
a longer time at l\iadrass, we thought biII:t a proper person to 
succeed iVIr. Heath and for a further character of that gentleman, 
'We beg leave fO re£err Your Honours to the 107 paragraph of 
our letter per Tryall sloop. 

246. On the 6th April l\1essrs. Sisson and Starke two of Your 
Honours~ covenanted servants arrived here upon the Houghton, 
the former for this settlement and the latter for Madra..c:s. We 
enquired how the captain treated them in the pa..c:sage, they 
answered very kindly. 

247. On the 12th May Messieurs Fleming and Scrafton two 
more of Your Honours' co\~enanted servants being arrived here 
were asked ho'W Captain Sumner treated them to which they 
:replyed yery kindly. 

248. And on the 2nd July !vIr. Batson "Whom Your Hono~ 
appointed a writer for this place being arrived from Fort 
St. David was a..~ed how Captain Sumner treated him jn his 
pa..c:sage to which he replyed e.~eamly well. 

249. Your Honou..'rS having peremptorily ordered Mr. Charles 
Hampton to be sent to Ben.coolen he took his ps-c:sage on the 
Princess of \\Tales to Fort St. Davids and from thenCe proceeds 
on the Fanny for Fort l\farlborough. 

250. In the course of cur Consultation Your Honours mn 
observe that l\'Iessrs. Mansell, anne: Speck and Pybus: four of 
vour servants that were unon the lVIadrass establisbment and 
~e do'WD. thither from the Coast: as they "Were desirous of 
being employed, we accordingly stationed them in your several 
.offices as monthly writers till your pleasure be further known 

. mlh regard to them. Mr. James Mansell is· since dead 'of- a 
dyssentary. 
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-th~ir conlrnct~ fOl' rnw sillt. os it was cmiilin UuH many ot them 
had strained their credit so much ih purchasing the putney as 
to be unable to carryon the expence of winding it off without 
:;omc nS!'istancc which would be then quite out of their power 
to gh'c them ~mt under such circumstances they left to us to 
judge of the fale of their investment. That they had dispatched 
10 us thirty ~ix thousand, 36000, Sicca Rupees which was all the 
money they werc able to procure from the Seats on account the 
ten. 10, chests or bullion. but that they had promised to pay the 
rcn'minder in three or four days. The scarcity ol money was 
~l1ch that even from thcm they could not depend on a punctual 
\"ompl:nnce and desired to know' if they must compleat the 
~um of {i[ty thousand. 50000. Siccas. when they received it from 
the Scats; they <11so advised that agreable to former orders, they 
hod excluded those merchants the dadney who had not paid their 
bnllanccs, among whom was one Mohunbiswass indebted to the 
Compnny. four thousand and forty five rupees, six annaes and 
nine pycc, 4045.6.9. and is a considerable creditor of Sir Francis 
Ru~~ell. on which account he threatened to renew his complaint 
at the Durbar and their vaqueels were apprehensive he might 
succeed there:n at this juncture. They therefore advised their 
giving him dadney to prevent Your Honours' affairs being em
broiled. he promising to pay half his debt this year and the re
m<tinder th(' next. thot there were other merchants indebted to 
Your Honours. whom they apprehend might pay all or the 
.~rcatcst part by this method but very little without it. there
fore they de!'ired our orders thereon. 

~oo. The l'ame day we received another letter from 
COl'simbuzar dated the 24th of that month accompanying four 
,chests of silver. 

201. At the same time we replied to the two foregoing letters 
nnd acknowledt:!ed the receipt of the four chests of siiver there
in mentioned. that as their merchants were in so great want of 
money to pay for the winding off the putney, they might keep 
the remainder of what they were to receive from Jugulseat's 
Ho\l::;c on account bullion. that we observed what they wrote 
;,boul Mohunbisswass and others indebted to Your Honours on 
ballance, but could not think it reasonable to be obliged to ad
vance them dadney for fear of their making application to the 
Durbar, therefore peremptorily ordered them not to advance 
money to Mohunbisswas!; ,and others indebted on their old 
-contracts, unless. undoubted security be given for money to be 
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is the usual course in the Durbar and will they suppose be the 
first step in the present case and to evade so seemingly reason • 
. able an appointment might be attended with difficulties, that as 
we have resolved not to spend any money at the Durbar on this 
occasion is n good renson for their not applying to them. For 
daily expcrience shews that no good issue con be expected unless 
attended with proper presents. which is always the first intro-

· duct:on and which they Imagined from what they had observed 
there will not be spared by their antagonists, that we well knew 
what slight obedience the Nabobs pay to the present govern.
ment nnd therefore it might be presumed little benefit could 
accrue from their mentioning King Furruckseer's phirmaund 
and in this opinion they joined wjth the Supravisors as set forth 
on the 9th November 1746, that under date the 15th November the 

· Suprnvisors mentioned to us how sensible they were of the little 
service they could render Your Honours there and how poor an 
equivalent it would be for the large expcncc ot maintaining that 
factory and notwithstanding their best endeavours, the little 
they have ~een able to do since still confirms them in their 

· opinion and they should have been backward in their duty to 
Your Honours were they to give us the least hopes of their 
rendering service. which to them seemed absolutely impracti
cable, that if we' in answer tel this should insist upon their 

.applying to the government they would immediately comply 
with our command but cannot look upon themselves in any 
respect answerable for the consequences, at the same time 

.assuring us they ,vould exert themselves to the utmost fdr Your 
Honours' service and interest in the prosecution of this affair, 

-if we determined to have it proceeded on there. 

252. On the 22nd April we wrote to the Supravisors and 
.acknowledged the receipt of theirs of the 16th March. which we 
:should have answered sooner, but expecting to hear further from 
·them in regard to ours of the 13th, that notwithstanding their 
reasons for not applying to the government, we thought it 
·necessary they should make it in the manner we prescribed. 
unless they were well assured it would be of disadvantage tlJ 
Your Honours' affair of which as they were on the spot they 
-were the best Judges, that we observed the proposal of Omichund 
Deepchund for sending Muccoomsing down to settle their 
.acc(;mnts here, which we apprehended would be entirely useless. 
as we should be unable to make proofs on our side or· disapprove 
"what their gomastah might assert and more particularly the en
..Qc)l'sements on the teeps, and were of opinion that Patna was the 
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soon as he could conveniently leave that factory to be examined 
thereon. We therefore beg leave to referr Your Honours for 
the conclusion of this affair to our address under the established' 
heads. 

205. On the 5th March, we took into consideration the dis-
posal of ~our Honours' woollen goods laying on hand and which·
,yould not sell at the last outcry; a list thereof being laid before
us, we agreed to put them up the 6th of April, wh.en we accord
ingly put them to sale as Your Honours will perceive by our 
Consultations of that day and the account sales are entered after' 
the Consultation of the 13th April, as also the reasons for the 
smallness of the sale and deferring the outcry till a more proper'
season. 

206. As we were informed the Morattas were retiring out of -
the Budwan country we had hopes that some of the woollen: .. 
goods and copper might sell and therefore ordered, by our Con
sultation of the 25 June, the Warehousekeeper to lay before us·: 
an account of what goods were in the warehouse. 

207. On the 29 following the account was accordingly laid· 
before us and we then agreed to put tnem up at outcry on the" 
30 July ensuing. 

208. On the 29 July we took into consideration at what prices·. 
to put up Your Honours' woollen goods, copper, lead and iron 
and then agreed to the rates which Your Honours will observe" 
by our Consultation of that day as also our reasons for deferring:_ 
the sale of the aurora broad cloth. The accounts of what then 
sold at outcry were laid ·before the Board the 10th of August 
and are entered after that day's Consultation. 

209. Some of the MadeIra wine being landed from the Oxford" 
and as all the country ships were come in and the place being 
then as full as might be expected, we on the 19 of October, 
agreed that the wine designed for this place as well as that for 
Madrass should be put up at publick outcry the 26 following. 
when we resolved to put it up at one hundred and sixty, 160, 
rupees per pipe. 

210. There being 80 pipes remaining that would not sell at-
the price, we .agreed the 26 to put them up at outcry, we on the 
29th thought it necessary to deferr the sale till Saturday the 28:· 
November when they were all sold as Your Honours will observe 
by the account sales brought in the 7th December which are'
entered after that day's Consultation. 
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draw up an account of what Your Honours had suffered by the 
Cossimbuzar merchants detaining .their ballances in their hands 
on account of Sir Francis Russell's debt to them that we might 
claim a dividend agreable thereto and as the sum of twenty five 
thousand, 25000, Sicca Rupees paid to Futtichund was in dispute, 
whether the dividend belonged to Your Honours or the securities 
of Sir Frands Russell, we desired the administrators to keep the 
dividend that will be due thereon in their hands till the property 
was determined. 

257. The day following the Accountant laid before us the ac
count, which is entered after that day's Consultation, upon which 
we demanded a dividend from the administrators who replied 
they could not make a dividend according to that amount,. but 
agreable to the debts due to the merchants' as they stand upon 
Sir Francis Russell's books, of which they would send us a 
copy. They also promised to keep the dividend of the money 
paid Futtichund in their hands untill the property was determin
ed. The copy of the account as it stood on Sir Francis Russell's 
books they sent us on the 20th following and is entered' after 
that day's Consultation. We then ordered our Secretary to inake 
a demand agreable thereto in form and the answer he received 
Your Honours will observe in our Consultation of the 29th 
followIng. 

258. On the 9th September the administrators to Sir Francis 
Russell's estate, acquainting us that Mr. Stephenson had got a 
decree of the Mayor's Court in his favour and that there would 
be a meeting of his creditors to consu.lt about an appeal from 
that decree, we then directed our Secretary to attend the meet .. 
ing and with the other creditors agreed to an appeal in behalf 
of Your Honours. which appeal is carried before the King and 
Council. 

259. The gentlemen at Fatna under date the 28th O~tober 
transmitted to us the books of that factory closed to· the .30th 
April last, by which there appears wrote off in the pr~ffit and 
loss article one hundred and ten thousand. 110,000, rupees. 
Their reasons for it Your Honours will please to observe in 
their letter of that date extracted in our Cons~tation of the 
16th November. 

- 260 .. On the 17th following we' tooke' the same into considera
tion and then appointed Messrs. Jackson, Dawson an~ Eyre to 
dissect the profit and loss article of any three preceedmg years 
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216. On the 2nd July we received advice from our gentlemen 
at Cossimbuzar dated the 29th June, that the Nabob had put 
horsemen on their factory who were to attend their vaqueels to· 
Muxadavad as occasion required and had also given oraers to 
one of his jemindars to surround their factory with his forces 
if speedy satisfaction was not made to his demands. 

217. On the 4 July we received another letter from the 
gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 1st ditto advising 
further of the Durbar and their proceedings on this affair of 
which we advised the executors and represented to them the 
troubles which were brought on Your Honours' factory on their 
account and required to know how they proposed settling this 
affair with the government. Their reply with our answer being 
t:ntered on that day's Consultation, we beg leave to referr thereto~ 

218. Your Honours will likewise observe by our Consultations 
of the 9 and 13 July that we received two other letters from our 
gentlemen at Cossimbuzar dated the 4th and 9th of: that month 
relating to this affair, of which we on the 14th advised the 
executors of COla Minas, who then agreed to have this affair 
made up for twenty five thousand, 25000, Sicca Rupees, for 
which they signed an obligation empowering us to get this affair 
finished, upon which we wrote to our gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
and sent them directions accordingly as Your Honours will per
ceive by that day's Consultation. 

219. On the 9th of August we received two letters from the
gentlemen at Cossimbuzar dated the 5th of that month, advising 
that they had at last with much difficulty finished this affair 
with the Nabob for twenty five thousand, 25000, rupees and 
about six thousand, 6000, rupees more for Durbar charges. 

220. On the 10th of ditto we sent for-the executors and 
acquainted them of our having concluded this affair who pro
mised us to pay our expences thereon, upon which we wrote 
to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar and directed them to let us 
know the amount thereof. 

221. 'On the 12 of August the executors delivered us a bill of 
exchange for seven thousand and twenty one-Sicca Rupees, four 
annaes. 7021.4, payable to Mr. Brooke in part of the money, which 
we forwarded to Cossimbuzar and directed them to credit of 
the executors for the amount as soon as they received it. They 
also paid into Your Honours' treasury here four thousand, 4,OOO~ 
Sicca Rupees as a further part. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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On the 5 Janu8TY 'Of Mr. Perry Purple 
Templer account of Mr. Edward 
Croke one thousand, seven hundred 
and fourteen rupees, four annaes and 
Six pies, 1714.4.6, payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennett or order at 
2s. 4d. per rupee 

On the 5 January of John Jackson Esq. 
on his own account five thousand. 
one hundred, and forty two rupees, 
thirteen annaes and nine pies, 
5142.13.9, payable to Mr. William 
Dunster or ordet at 2.4 per rupee ... 

On the 5 January of john Jackson :Esq. 
on his Own account, five thousand. 
one .hundred and forty two rupees, 
thirteen annaes and nine pies, 
5142.13.9, payable to Messrs. Gosling 
and Bennet or order @ 2.4 per 

200. O. 0 

600. O. n 

rupee is 600. O. 0 

On the 5 January of Mr. Edward lIolQen 
Cruttenden account of William navis 
Esq. one hundred and twenty 
thousand five hundred and six rupees, 
120506. payable to Mr. Robert Cliffe 
or order at 2.4 per rupee 14059. O. 0 

On the 5 January of Mr. Edward Holden 
Cruttenden on his own account, 
rourteen thousand, three hundred. 
seventy four il'upees, three annaes and 
three pies, 14374.3.3, payable to 
Mr. Robert Cliffe or 'Order at 2;4 per 
rupee •• e' 1676. 19. 9 

On the 7 January of John Jackson Esq. 
on his own account, eight thousand, 
five bUhdre8, seventy oile -rupeesf 
six antiaes lind nine pyce~' -857106.9, 
payable to Mi'. WflUam -D\in~ter or 
order at 2s:4d per rupee is . 1000. O. 0 
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12ach end should be appropriated for that purpose and be imme
diately set about and as he advised us against pallisadoeing the 
fort it being useless and expensive, we agreed that such pallisa~ 
does as were then provided, should be applied to the ends of 
the wharf, where the walls were very low. 

227. On the 3rd September Captain Commandant Robert 
Hamilton:!~ sent in his proposals for strengthening the place in 
the best and most expeditious manner it would bear which we 
thought highly necessary to comply with and then ordered them 
to be set about immediately. His proposals are entered after 
that day's Consultation. 

228. On the 12th March we acquainted Captain Holcombe 
with Your Honours' ra,'our to him in your 48th paragraph of 
your commands per Pr:ncess of Wales, for which he desired to 
return his thanks. 

229. In the course of our Consultation Your Honours will 
please to observe our proceeding against Mr. Bartholomew 
Clarke late Storekeeper who was indebted to Your Honours 
upon ballance twelve thousand, six hundred ninety three rupees, 
six annaes, three pyce, 12693.6.3, which he upon several appli
cations to him. e,'aded payment of and as he continued to mis
behave himself by breaking the peace, carrying pistoles in his 
pocketts all over the town and threatening in different places to 
shoot the President and others and also abusing him causelessly 
abroad in a scurrilous manner, we looked upon such behaviour 
in one of Your Honours' servants as an high insult to the autho
rity of the place and tended to give a bad example to others. 
Therefore on the 2nd April, we agreed to suspend him the service 
till Your Honours' pleasure should be known. 

230. On the 10th of that month the persons who had demands 
on the store I!odown as per Consultation of the 26th March again 
desiring payment, we thought it absolutely necessary for Your 
Honours' credit that those debts should be discharged and agreed 
10 pay them out of your cash and finding by Mr. Clarlte's 
frequent evasions he had made use of Your Honours' money and 
continuing obstinate in not making satisfaction, we dismissed 
him Your Honours' service and proceeded against him for the 
recovering of Your Honours' demand at a course of law, since 
which we have received several sums of money, which we had 
made over and when the process in the Mayor's Court is finished 
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hundred, sixty four rupees, four 
annaes, payable to Messrs. Gosling and 
Bennett or order at 2.2 per rupee is ... 

On the 5 January of Mr. Thomas Boddam 
on account Mr. William Shiers. two 
hundred thirty rupees. twelve annaes 
and three pies. 230.12.3, payable to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Shiers or order at 2s.2d. 
per rupee 

On the 7th January of Mrs. Anne Peirce 
nine hundred twenty three rupees, 
one annae. three pice. 923.1.3, payable 
to Mr. Robert Pulleyn or order at 
2s.2d. per rupee 

375. 5 101 

25. O. 0 

100. O. 0 

265. The whole amount of sums paid in at two shillings and 
two pence, 2.2, per rupee is one thousand and fourteen pounds 
sterling eight shillings and six pence, one farthing, 1014.8.6i. 

266. We have also received into Your Honours' cash. the 
following sums: for which we have granted three certificates to 
each of one tenour and date. one of which being accomplished 
the others to become void viz., 

On the 5 January of J ohn Jackson Esa. 
account Captain Charles Pigot, 
Current Rupees 

On the 7 January of Captain Edward 
Ward account the estate of Captain 
Robert Misenor Current Rupees 

. . 
553. 4. 3 

2139. 8. 0 

267. The whole amount of certificates received is :two 
thousand, six hundred ninety two Current Rupees. twelve annaes 
and three pies, 2692.12.3. 

268. On the 26th November Captain Edward Ward sent in 
a letter requesting a survey on the Warwick within board. 
We then ordered the Master Attendant and Carpenter on that 
service and to deliver in their report thereof. which they 
complied with. The report and captain!s request comes 
enclosed: . 

269. The President acquainted the . Board on the 30th 
November that he had received a letter from Commodore Griffin, 
under date the 5th October in which he advised that he should 
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236. On the 12 May- Mr. Samuel Parks being arrived from 
111e Const, We appointed him Sub-Accomptant agreable to Your 
Honours' orders and then directed Mr. CruUenden to deliver 
him the chnr~e oC Your Honours' books and papers in the 
Accomplnnt's office. 

237. On the 4th May l'vIr. Joseph Briggs one of Your Honours' 
sen'nnts departed this liCe of a fever as per advices from the 
bCnUemcn at Cossimbu:znr under date the 7th ditto. 

238. On the 1 August the Accomptant laid before us the 
I~cncrnl books of this Presidency brought up to page 145 and 
then :lcquaintcd Us thnt Mr. Parke was unable to carry them on 
account his ill stnte of health and desired that one of ~our 
Honours' SC1"\'ants might be appointed for that purpose untiil 
1\1r. Parkes recovered. 'We accordingly appointed Mr. Robert 
Orme to that business as being well qualified. 

239. On the 27th :Mr. Samuel Parkes departed this life of a 
·consumption and the next day we appointed Mr. Robert Onne 
10 succeed him in the office of Sub-Accomptant. 

240. On the 21st August Captain William Holcombe addressed 
the Board to lny down his commission as captain, being unable 
to officiate as Captain and Commandant on account of his ill 
state ot health which we acquiesced to and the succession as 
follows viz., Captain Hamilton, Commandant and captain of the 
first company. Nathaniel Jacobs, captain of the second company, 
Thomas Fenwickc, captain of the third company and ordered 
-commissions to be drawn out accordingly. 

241. On th~ 23rd September Captain Edward Frederick Read 
.cJepartcd this life of n fever, whereby the posts 'of Gunner and 
Master of Arms became vacant; Captain James Irwin being a 
proper and well qualified person for those employs, was appoint
-cd thereto. 

242. Your Honours will observe by our Consultations of the 
5th October that Captain Edward Fredericke Read late Gunner 
-of this garrison has by his last will and testament bequeathed 
Your Honours a legacy of eight thousand, 8000, Madrass Rupees, 
which we shall receive from the executors at a proper time. 

243. On the 11th of October Mr. George Hooper Sub Secretary 
-<i(!pnrtcd this life or a fever and the 12th of that month we 
appointed Mr. John Cooke to succeed him, as he is very diligent 
~nd in every prospect (sic) qualmed 'for that post and has since 
given us great satisfaction therein. 
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of his ship Warwicke which we complied with on his executing 
two bonds of one tenour and date as usual. one of which with 
his l'equest is enclosed in the packett. 

275. Agreable to our order of the 22nd December, the Import 
Warehousekeeper and Storekeeper laid before us the account 
remains of their respective warehouses with draughts of their 
indents which having been duely weighed and considered and 
compared with the particulars what was indented for last year, 
together with the consumption of Europe goods this year, we 
compleated the indents on the 5th instant, which Your Honours 
have in this packett, with the several account sales of Europe 
goods and shall reconsider it ,by the last ship making such 
alterations as may be necessary. 

276. On the 26th December we had the agreable rJews of the 
arrival on the 23rd of that month of the Winchelsea, Colchester. 
Benjamin, Caesar and Eastcourt in Balasore Road under convoy 
of the Exeter, York and Eltham, three of His Majesty's ships of 
war and the day following we took into consideration how to 
dispose of them, and being informed by Captain Nathaniel 
Stevens, commander of the Lively, that his orders from 
Commodore Griffin were in this case to get the stores for the 
squadron as soon as possible and as the commodore had sent 
the same directions to the Commander in Chief of the squadron 
and considering we should not have goods sufficient for lading 
those ships home we concluded it most adviseable to send the
three former of Your Honours' ships as they had the King's 
stores on board to Fort St. David under the same convoy and 
then ordered the Caesar and Eastcourt to proceed into the river
and in order to further the dispatch of those ships we sent dawn 
Mr. Thomas Coales on the Ballasore sloop with directions to
the commanders to deliver all the treasure to his order and to 
receive from him such treasure as we should direct to be re
laden on board them for Fort St. David, signing bills of lading. 
for the same, which was as follows: 

Nine, 9, chests upon the Winchelsea 
Eight, 8, chests upon the Colchester and 

Eight, 8, chests upon the Benjamin and for the re~ainder 
we directed Mr. Coales to lade upon such shlPs ~nd 
sloops as were in the Road and of our proceedl~g 
herein we advised the gentlemen at Fort St. DavId.
At the same time we ordered Mr. Nathaniel Jacobs one' 
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250. (sic) On the 3rd March we wrote to :the Supravisors at 
Patna, acknowledging the receipt of theirs of the 7th February to 
which we should have replyed sooner, but extraordinary business 
prevented us, that we observed Omichund stopped from going on 
in settling and adjusting his accounts and proposed referring 
them to the arbitration of the merchants and shroffs there, that 
this method was wholly unprecedented and we could .by no 
means submit to have Your Honours' affairs arbitrated by the 
subjects of this country, it being particularly specified in the 
phirmaund, that all merchants dealing with Your Honours 
should settle accounts in your factory and the government is 
thereby ordered to compel the merchants to do so. They must 
therefore endeavour to bring Omichund Deepchund to comply 
therewith, which should they refuse, they must apply to the 
government to oblige them thereto and enclosed we sent letters 
from the President to the Nabob and Hadjjee Ahmet which we 
would have had them deliver if they thought they would be of 
use. 

251. On the 26th March we received a letter from the Supra
visors at Patna dated the 16th of that month, owning the receipt 
of ours of the 3rd upon which they immediately called upon 
Omichund to proceed on his accounts. He accordingly attended 
them on the 14th and referred lis to what then passed to their 
Consultation of that date, by which we may observe that they 
could not prevail on him to go on with his accounts unless they 
wOlild acknowledge and write to us that the endorsement on 
the teep was fictitious. This proposal of his .being so very 
extraordinary they told him it must be referred to us and having 
formerly and lately made the strictest examination into this 
affair as fully set forth in their Consultations enclosed, therefore 
the determination of it must rest with us, for that further en~ 
quiry to make about it there they knew not, the persons who 
transacted this business being here and they having no books 
or accounts to inspect for their guidance, that with regard to an 
application to the government to oblige Omichund Deepchund 
til settle their accounts in the factory if he should still insist 
upon arbitrators so many ill consequences were to be dreaded 
from a step of this nature, that they hoped it ~ould plead their, 
excuse for their not having ever mentioned it to Omichund, that 
they apprehended it would first be a me~ns of Omichund's gain
ing his point by an order fro~ the government~ for on applica
tion formerly made them about some other merchants' accountst 

the Nabob .i~ediat~ly. ordered arbitrators t~ decjde them whicll. 
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by the Company's soldiers and his subsequent release-assasSi
?1aii~n of the Subah of Patna and ~rrest of Haji Ah~ad-occu
pation of John Nagore by the Company. 

T'o the Honourable t~e Court ~f Directors for Affairs of the 
Honourable the United Company of Merchants of Englancf 

trading to the East Indies." . 

May it please Your Honours 

1. We addressed Your Honours this season under dates the 
10th January per ship Warwick and the 23rd ditto via 'Bussorah 
and therein gave Your Honours as full a state of your affqirs as 
the several circumstances would admit of. Duplicate of our 
letter under the 10th January comes herewith. 

2. We now proceed under the established head£ to give Your 
Honours a further account of your affairs under our manage
ment and to reply to your several commands favoured us with 
this season and 

First, concerning shipping. 

3. Since the dispatch of Your Honours' ship the Warwick we 
have received Your Honours' favour per George snow under 
date' the 13th April under cover to the President from Charles 
Floyer Esq. Deputy Govemour of Fort St. David. 

4. Under the same cover the President received a letter. from 
the Honourable the Secret Committee sent by tha:t vessell and 
the several other letters from that Honourable Committee have 
been received Irom the captains of the ships iIi whose list of 
packet this s~e were mentioned to which the President will 
reply apart. 

5. On the arrival of each of Your Honours' ships this season 
one of your servants was sent down to search for private trade 
and a strict charge given them not to connive at any illicit 
clandestine goods and we assure Your Honours we shall not 
fail to inform you if any such should be found on board. The 
several reports go in the respective packets of each ship. 

6. The proper surveys have been made on all Your Honours' 
ships within board before we began to lade any goods on them. 
Such of their reports and captains' requests as have not already 
. been sent come in th~ir respective packets. 
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most propel· place f~" settling all accounts depending in that 
factory for :ii we could nDt come to any conclusion when 
Deepchund was here in person there could be ,but little hopes 
·of any success from his gomastah and supposing Deepchund to 
be in a more equitable way of thinking and to have made the 
proposal in order to have matters settled amicably, surely they 
might do it more properly in Patna as they were authoriZed to 
.adjust those accounts in the best manner they were able, and 
this we would have them set about if they could dispose them 
thereto or bring them to any equitable way of thinking. 

253. On the 29th September the President acquainted the 
Board that he had received a letter from Muccomsing, gomastah 
to Omichund Deepchuhd, advising of his arrival at Hughley and 
desiring to know if he could come with safety to Calcutta .to 
talk with us in person; as Mr. Cole might have design to make 
.demands on this agent of Omichund Deepchund, we agreed ;to 
.send for him to know his intentions. Mr. Coles was thereupon 
.sent for and his answer to the questions we put to him, Your 
Honours will observe are entered upon that day's Consultation~ 
whereupon we agreed the President should send to Muccotnsing 
to know his intentions in coming here. 

254. On the 3rd October Mr. Coles sent in a letter to the 
Board which is entered after that day's Consultation and the 
same day we received a letter from MuccOlnsing, the translate 
whereof is entered after OUl' Consultation of the 5th of that· 
month to which we beg leave to referr Your Honours and his 
proposals therein were so extravagant that we could not admit of 
them. 

255. And on the 17th November having again taken the Patna 
.affairs into consideration, after duly weighing all circumstances, 
the majority were of opinion that the gentlemen at Patna should 
hold: themselves in readiness for withdrawing that factory some
time in January next in case Your Honours should not make 
any alteration in your former orders for that purpose. We 
,directed them to send us an answer to the first paragraph o~ 
our letter to the Supervisors under date the 22nd April last. 
'The debate we had on this affair and -our several opinions 
thereon Your Honours have in that day's Consultation. 

256. On the lOth Aprii as the administrators of the estate of 
'Sir Francis Russell deceased had given notice that they would 
make a dividend of his effects, we ordered the Accomptant to 
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13. Captain William Weston, commander of the ship Exeter, 
was on. the 5th May. sent for and asked his reasons for deviating 
from hIS voyage WhIch.he delivered us in writing the 25th June 
and are entered after that day's·Consultation .. 

14. Captain Isaac Worth sent in a letter to the Board dated 
the 30th April requesting red wood on charterparty terms which 
we co~plied with and his request for the sam~ goes in the packet 
per hIS ship. 

15. The Master Attendant sent in his report of Peter Debatts, 
one of the masters in Your Honours' sloop service, dated the 19th 
May complaining of his excesses, incapacity and breach' of duty. 
We then ordered him to be dismissed the service and the report 
is entered after that day's Consultation. 

16. Mr. George Heath, Chief at Ballasore, in a letter dated 
the 1st June which came to hand the 8th following advised us 
that a boat with six lascars on board belonging to the Belvidera 
Sloop was cast away on the barr. the boatswain drowned and 
packet etc. letters all lost. That sloop returned to us being 
frightened out of the road by vessells that pursued her which the 
pylot took to be French but proved to be English inward bo~nd. 
On the 10th of that month we wrote t9 Mr. Heath and acknow
ledged the receipt of his letter and returned the sloop with· the 
nce and presents directing hini to hasten boats to unload her on 
the first signal. 

17. On the 25th June Captain Weston sent in a letter desir~ng 
his ship Exeter to be lightened, the Master Attendant having 
given it as his opinion that it was not consistent with the safety 
of the ship to lay during the freshes at so great a draught of 
water. We thereupon permitted Captain Weston to land such 
part of his cargoe as he might think proper in Your Honours' 
godowns. His letter for this purpose is herewith sent. 

18. On the 10th July the Master Attendant deIivere.Q in h~s 
proposals for contracting for stores wanted for the marIne thlS 
season, with the prices he could contract for them at annexed 
thereto, which lay under our consideration till th~ 23rd Se~tem
ber when the same being examined the several artlcles mentloned 
therein were contracted with him for as per the said agreeme~t 
entered after that day's Consultatio~, which upon d'.le ~xaml
nation we thought not unreasonable. 
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since 1735 in order to form a judgement how this difference 
arises. 

261. As this dispatch will not admit of our sending a state of 
this Presidency, we take the liberty to lay before Your Honours 
a calculate of the debts due at interest and on dadney contracts 
both here and at the subordinates to the 30th December amount
ing to fifty five laack, sixty five thousand sixty six rupees, four 
annaes. and three pies, exclusive of interest. which is enclosed 
in this packet for Your Honours' inspection. 

262. We come now to advise Your Honours what sums have 
been received into your cash for bills of exchange, payable at 
ninety days of sight as usual. and first of those paid in by 
Your Honours' covenanted servants at two shillings and four 
pence, 2s. 4d., per rupee, who have been sworn that the money 
so paid is on the accounts under mentioned. 

On the 17 December of Mr. Richard Court 
account William Davis Esq. fifteen 
thousand. three hundred, eighty six 
rupees, eleven annaes and six pies. 
15386.11.6, payable to William Davis 
Esq. or order at 2.4. each is £ 1795. 2. 4 

On the 21 December of John Jackson 
Esq. on his own account, twenty two 
thousand four hundred, forty nine 
rupees, 22449, payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennett or order at 2.4 
per rupee is 

On the 26 December of William Kempe 
Esq. on his own account eight 
hundred fifty seven rupees, two 
annaes and three pies, 857.2.3, payable 
to Christopher Wywill and Mrs. Anne 
Kempe or their order at 2s.4d. per 
rupee 

On the 30 December of Captain Nathaniel 
Jacobs on his own account five 
hundred rupees, 500, payable to 
Mr. William Denne or order" at 2.4 ... 

2619. 1. 0 

100. O. 0 

58. 6. 8 
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: '25: .On the 5th August-Captain Thomas Harry: commander of 
the Pnncess of Wales, sent in a letter requesting fifteen hundred 
1500, Current Rupees for the use and expences of his ship which 
we advanced him on his exe'cuting two bonds as usual of the same 
tenour and date, one of which with the captain's request is sent 
in this ship's packet. -

- . 
. 26. Captain William Weston sent in a letter to the Bo~rd -

ttnder date the 19th October reques'ting six thousand, 6000~. Ar.cott 
Rupees for the use and expences of the Exeter which we com
plied with on hi.s executing the usual bonds, one of whi~h with 
his request is enclosed in this packet. . 

27. The same day we sent for Captains Weston and Worth 
and directed them to return such stores as were not expended 
on their late expedition, which they agreeing to we ordered the 
Storekeeper to receive and endorse off their receipts such stores 
as came to his hands, which receipts are forwarded on this packet. 

28. On the 29th October Captain Isaac Worth sent in . his 
request for saltpetre to be laden on board the Houghton on 
qharterparty terms which we ordered the Warehouse Keeper 
to comply with and his request for the same goes in that ,ship's 
packet. 

29. Captains Weston and Worth sent in a letter to the Board 
requesting an allowance for their tables during the late ex
pedition on which they were ordered. We took the same into 
consideration on the 3rd November and then agreed to referr the 
same to Your Honours. Their request is forwarded in this 
packet. 

30. On the 16th November having stationed the Exeter and 
Oxford for Fort St. David as advised Your Honours per ship 
Warwick, we ordered the Buxey to provide rice suffici.ent for 
loading those two ships, the musters of which were laid· before 
the Board the 24th following at one maund· ten seer per rupee 
Arcott and it being the best August rice then procurable we 
ordered it to be purchased accordingly .. 

31. Captain William Weston in his letter dated t~e 26th. 
November requested a long boat in the room of one WhICh w~s 
lost in transporting the stores for the 'military sent o~ .board hIS 
ship or to make him such allo:waIice as we should ~hmk x:eason
~bie. We then agreed to referr that affair to be decIded by Your 
Honours and ,his owners in England. His request is enclosed 
in, this packet·· 
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On the 9 of John Jackson Esq. on his 
acconnt. one thousand, seven hundred 
and fourteen rupees, four annaes, 
six pies, 1714.4.6, payable to Samuel 
Feake and Thomas Braddyll Esqs. or 
their order at 2.4 200. O. 0-

On the 9 of John Jackson Esq. on his 
account, fifteen thousand, seven 
hundred, seventy four rupees, ter;. 
annaes and nine pies, 15774.10.9, pay
able to Thomas Godfrey Esq. or order 
at 2s.4d. per rupee 1840. 7. 6: 

On the 9 of John Jackson Esq~ on. his 
own account, five hundred and 
fourteen rupees, four annaes, and 
six pies, 514.4.6, payable to Messrs. 
William and Euen Campbell or order 
at 2.4 per rupee £ 60. O. 0 

On the 9 of Mr. Jonathan Ranson on his 
own account ten thousand, six hundred 
eighty seven rupees, eight annnes, 
payable to William Davis Esq. or order 
at 2s.4d. 1246. 17. 6 

263. The whole amount of sums paid in at two shillings and 
four pence per rupee is twenty six thousand and fifty five 
pounds sterling fifteen shilling~ ~'I'nd five pence three farthings, 
26055.15.5!. 

264. We have likewise received the following sums at two 
shillings and two pence per rupee from the following accounts 
viz., 

On the 17 December of Messrs Samuel 
Court and William Young account 
Richard Eyre Esq. four thousand. 
seven hundred, forty five rupees. 
thirteen annaes and six pies, 4745.13.6. 
payable to Richard Eyre Esq. or order 
at 2s. 2d. per rupee 

On the 21 December of John Jackson Esq. 
account the estate of Mr. Bevil 
Cruttenden. three thousand. four 

514. 2. 71 
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: 52. The same day by the Margaret brigantine we received a 
letter from Mr. John Andrews, Resident at Ganjam, dated the 
22nd December advising that he had laden on that vessel twenty 
four, 24, bales of salampores agreeable to the invoice which came 
e:pclosed. 

53. We at the same time ordered the Warehouse Keeper to 
land the bales from the Houghton in order to be surveyed and 
repacked and to proceed in lading her with saltpetre and 
bales. 

54. The 8th instant Captain, Worth having sent in a letter 
r,equesting six hundred, 600, baggs of saltpetre we complyed 
'f:herewith, reserving to ourselves the power of turning it into 
whole freight. His request for the same goes in the respective 
packet of his ship. 

55. Mr. Archibald Sterling for John Jackson Esq. requesting 
an order for Captain Isaac Worth and Thomas Harry to receive 
the following bulees of diamonds on board their respective ships 
we complied therewith being 

MS 
.M.No.2 
WRNo.6 

MS' 
MNo' 3 
\VRNo·7 

Per Princess of Wales 

I bulee cO;'lsig-.led to MessrS. Henry and ·Peter 
MiuIman and Joseph Salomons. Value • 1000 
I bulee consigned to Thomas \Vaters Esq. 

Value • 1500 

Per 'Ho':!ghton 

I bulee consigned to Messrs, He).lry and Peter 
Miulmall alld Joseph Salomons. Value n06'2 . 49 

'1 bulee cO).lsigned to Thomas \Vaters Esq. 
Value. ' . 1536 

.. 
Secondly, concerning goods from Em'ope and from one part 

of India to be disposed of in anot7ler. 

56. We are now to advise Your Honours,of the particulars of 
our transactions under this head and to reply to your commands 
thereon by this year's shipping. 

57~ After the dispatch of Your Honours' ships we on the 2nd 
of March ordered Messrs. Sheldrake and Bellamy to reassume 
their enquiri~s into the deficiencies of the import warehous~. 
Accordingly on the '1th following ~hey laid: before us the faIr: 
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prepare the Medway to send home and hoped to have her ready 
by the lntter end of December or beginning of January and if 
we thought proper to send any ships to Europe he desired they 
might be ordered down. to Fort St. David, but eould not be fully 
determined till he was joined by a reinforcement and received 
his letters from the admiralty. Thereupon we agreed that the 
Warwiclce as being most in readiness to be laden and finding 
we should have bales of different sortments sufficient to dispatch 
her by that timc, should proceed to St. Davids of which we ac
quninterl Captain 'Vard. 

270. On the 1st December Captain Ward sent in a request 
for two thousand, 2000, bags of saltpetre to be laden on board, 
which we complied with. reserving to ourselves the power of 
turniD!! it into whole ireiJrht if we should hereafter have occasion 
:md Captain Ward's request for the same comes in the packett. 

271. On the 15th following we sent for Captain Edward Ward 
and aCQuainted him that we had about four tons of turmerick 
and tendered it to him on charlerparty terms to .be shot loose in 
the hold. which he accepting of. we ordered the Warehouse-
keener to lade it on board. . 

272. 'Ve on the 18th again took into consideration whether it 
wns most adviseabJe to send the ship 'Varwicke to Fort St. David 
to proceed for Europc under convoy or to detain her to go from 
hence with the others of Your Honours' ships and having 
mat urely considered thereof. we thought proper to dispatch her 
to Europe yia Fort St. David under such convoy as the 
commodore could give there, as it might be a means of getting 
ilcr car~o earlier and safcr, as also advices both from hence and 
the Coast to Your Honours. We therefore agreed that the 
President should advise the commodore of this our resolution 
and at the sametime wrote to the gentlem.~n at Fort 8t. David 
to prepare any ad\'ices they may think necessary to go by her. 

273. On the 28th December the Export Warehousekeeper ac~ 
quainted the Board that he had shipped off fourteen hundred and 
sixty one, 1461. bales to the Warwicke and there being then 
eighty seven. 87, tons wanting to compleat her ton age which 
would reauire upwards of four hundred, 400, bales, we judge it 
proper to· turn so much of her requested peter into whole 
freight. 

274. The same day Captain Ward sent in a letter requesting 
fifteen thousand, 15000, Arcot Rupees for the use and expences 
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rupees five annas and six·pie, 40-5-6,' per maund. The differenc~ 
, being six rupees thirteen annas and six pie, 6-13-6" per maund on 

maunds three thousand two hundred and sixty four two seer, 
3264-2, amounts to rupees twenty two .thousand three hundred 
forty one' eleven annas and six pie, 22341-11-6, which we humbly 
referr to Your Honours' determination. 

" I ,.,' 

61. In, our Consultation of the 20th July Your Honours will 
observe the recovering of debts due from several persons to the 
banians was attended with difficulties which they attributed 
to their close confinement. We thought proper to deliver them 
over to the black J emindar in the day time to assist them therein. 

,62. 'rhe 'committee having acquainted the Board ',the 23rd 
July that ,they 'had examined the account of Collichurn Sircar 
wi~h: R~lI~rainbesswass and Kissenchundsoor and' fou~d: the 
difference' of two thousand four hundred seventy rupees four 
ann as and three pie~ 2470-4-3, which Colli churn Sircar offered 
t9 prove the pa~ent of the next day, but Mr. Sheldrake's indis
position putting' a stop to the proceedings of the committee we 
on't~e,31s<:August joined Mr. 'Robert Eyre with Mr. Bellamy 
on, ~ha~ 's~~i.~e and"on the 3rd September Collichurn Sircar was 
cal.1ed upon ;to bring his \vitnesses to prove the payment of his 
oaliance which being unable to produce we ordered him into the 
c~~tO?~ of. the Zemi,ndar till he made 'good that sum. , 

" '63. On the 5th September Mr.' William' Kempe, Zemfndar, 
acquainted us' that Colli churn Sircar was not in cash, t6' pay 
his'deb't t6 the Company but that he offered to make ov~t ~js'., 
effects .to a ,large amount and sign an ol:HigatiC?ii payable t~ 

,the end of January on condition of his being set at ~ibertY. ' 
which we ag'reed to as' judging it most for Your Hon~urs' in-
terest. ' 

64. The' same day as the 'time' was' ehipsed' whicli the wa~e· 
house banians had fixed for the 'sale of their effects, we ordered 
them to be sold the Fryday following at publick outcry but the 
sale of the' houses to be deferred till we could learn the re~l 
value of it. The account saleS of their effects was brorlgh~ In' 

the 21st following 'and is entered after that day's ConsultatIon. 

65. The committee oli the 9th November delivered us a letter, 
and iaid before the Board their proceedings r7fe~ng ~he S~~, 
to us for bur sentiments thereon. T~ey hkewlse . mform 
uS that every thing belonging 10 the, banians was disposed of 
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of Your Honours' covenanted servants down to 
lngellee to wait the arrival of ships Caesar and East
court to bring up their packetts with which he return
ed yesterday. Your Honours' commands therein we 
found to be the same as those formerly received by 
the Lapwing and Oxford. 

277. On the 31st December Captain Edward Ward sent in a 
letter, advising that the time limited by charterparty for the. 
ship Warwick's sailing expired the 30th day of January. His 
letter is ~nclosed in the packett. 

278. On this ship Warwick we have laden sundry goods and 
merchandize which goes consigned to Your Honours as per 
invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to Current Rupees 
seven hundred sixty one thousand. three hundred and one 
annae. 761300.1. 

279. Mr. Humphry Bellamy who dispatches this ship from 
Ingellee will advise your Honours with her draught of water 
and what else he may find necessary from thence. 

280. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours 
and are with the utmost respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithfull and most 
obedient humble servants, 

John Forster/A. Dawson/Humffreys Bellamy/W. Kempe. 

Fort William, 

10 January, 1747/48. 
(Ref.-Bengalletters from the Coast and Bay, 17~7-48, Vol. 13. 

Paragraphs 225-27 published in Wilson's Old Fort William, 
Vol. I, p. 201.) . 

2 
LETTER DATED 24 FEBRUARY 1747/48 

Shipping details-little sale of copper-Seth Mahtab Rai's 
refusal to transact business of the mint with the Company
Maratha incursions hinder trade-aTrest of Shaikh Farhat Ullah 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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70. On the 15th February we took into consideration the 
41st paragraph of Your Honours' orders by ship Princess of 
·Wales wh~rein you are pleased to require our opinions con
cerning the office of broker. Our several judgments passed 
thereon will appear in that day's Consultation to which we beg 
leave to refeiT .. 

71. Ih the course of our Consultation Your Honours will 
'obs.erve. that when your bul·lion and woolen goods were landed 
from the several ships we ordered the same to. be surveyed 
and the reports thereof have been duly brought in and entered, 
and the several damages that appeared upon surveying the 
captains' have accounted for.' ',' . , . 

72. The foreign silver, coral, emeralds, bugles ,and other 
arti~les licensed upon Your Honours' ships .have been delivered 
here by the several comIPanders agreeable to the manifest sent 
therewith. ' . 

73. As we were offered the same price for five' chests of. 
bullion here as Jugulseat's House gave for it, which was two 
hundred and three, 203, Sicca Rupees for two hundred and 
forty Sicca weight, we on the 11th April ordered it to be weighed 
off and delivered, the amount being paid into Your Honours' 
treasury. '. . " 

74. The Import Warehouse Keeper informing us on the 11th 
April that there were seven pipes of Madeira wine bought at 
the sales in November 1746 and six, at the sales in January 
following remainmg' in the warehouse uncleared and ,the time 
being elapsed, we, agreed that they should be put at sale the 
30th of that month unless cleared out in the interim. It was 
,accordingly put up and the account sale brought in the 12th 
M~y and is entered after that day's C,onsultation when we 
orderea. the Accomptant to lay before us the difference between 
that and the former sales which he compiied with on the .16th 
and the difference appearing to be five' hundred si~ty six rupees 
eight annas, 566-8, the Warehouse Keeper had our orders t<? 
demand the same of the former purchasers. 

75. On the 29th April as we had a large quantity of Your 
Honours' copper remaining on hand, which we .tryed at ?utcry 
Jhe begi~ning" of that month when no more we~t off th.an ~ne 
'hundred and twenty, 120, maunds, tJ:1<?ugh .pu~ up ,at .thlrt~ .fi~e 
rupees. We then wrote to the gentleme,ri at'Bombay.!o ~now :f 
they 'nuld help us off with any qua~~ity of ,t~at artIcle as It 
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7. ,\s Your Honours in the 9th and 46th paragraph of your 
commnnds per ~hip Princess of Wales were pleased to take notice 
of the charGes and expences of your sloops, on the 16th March 
the !\Iastl'l' Attendant was sent for and acquainted therewith 
:md his I'e:lsons in writing were demanded for the same. Copies 
of the ~aid pnrn~raphs were sent him for that purpose and his 
rca!'()n~ arc entered after Consultation of the 10th August. Your 
Honours may depend upon us that we shall never knowingly 
sufrer any embezzlements, overcharges, impositions or neglect 
in this branch of ~'our exp(mees. We annunlly contract with the 
Ma~t('r Attendant nnd no stores are sent on ·board your sloops 
but what h(' mdcnt~ for ngreeable to your former orders and in 
order to lighten the expenees as much as possible Your Honours' 
slotlp~ nrc employed in loading and unloading your ships as often 
015 they are disl'ng:lged from duty in the Road and attendance on 
your out\\,~lrd bonnd ships. 

E. On the 9th April and agllin em the 9th November being 
the proP<'I' ~cason:; for sur\'eying the rh'er the Master Attendant 
:lnd pylots were ordered on that service. their reports are 
('ntcred aftel' Consultation of the 22nd May and the 26th Decem
ber. 

fl. Captain I~a,lc Wrarlh was called upon the 13th April to 
gh'c his re:J~ons for going to Fort St. David after the last of 
August <Ind ~Ifterw<lrds for quilting that place contrary to Mr. 
Hinde's positi\'e orders to send his packets ashoar. On the 16th 
followin!! he delivered his reasons in writing which are entered 
after that day's Consultation. 

10. The same day we likewise demanded his reasons for his 
conduct at Bcncoolen as complained of in their letter of the 4th 
February to which he replyed as per Consultation of the 16th 
April to which we beg leave to refer. 

11. On the 27th April the Master Attendant having recom
mended Albert I-licks to be made a pylot in the room of Peter 
Evnns deceased as a person capable and of good character he 
WClS enter~3ined as such and again under date the 25th Septem
ber William Craggs was appointe~ a pilot in consequence of the 
Master Atte'ldant's recommendation. 

12. Captain Thomas Harry having under date the 28th April 
requested red wood on charterparty terms we ordered the Ware
house Keeper to comply with his request which comes enclosed 
in this packet. 
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80. On the 18th December the reports of the elephant's teeth, 
cochineal and iron per ship Exeter we're laid before us and are 
entered after that day's Consultation. There appearing a de .. 
ficiency in the cochineal of two quarters five pounds twelve 
ounces, 2 qrs. ,51bs. 120z, and in the iron of twelve hundred 
weight two quarters twenty pounds, 12 cwt. 2qrs. 20 Ibs, we sent 
for Captain Weston and demanded payment thereof, which he 
"desiring might be referred to be adjusted betw.een Your 
Honours and his owners we agreed thereto as per that day's 
Consul ta tion. 

81. UpOk ~he agreeable news of the arrIVIng of Your 
Honours' shipping we on the 27tl} December advised our sub
ordinates thereof in hopes it would gain them credit with, 
Jugulseat's House and particularly'Cossimbuzar to induce that 
shroff to supply them with money for to carry on their business. 

82. Some of '\he bullion per Eastcourt being' landed on the 
10th January we ordered a survey thereon and being offered 
the same price as Futtichund gives for it to the amount of 
sixteen thousand, 16000, rupees and as we were in want of 
money we ordered the Committee of Treasury to sell to that 
amount. 

83. On the 12th January we wrote to the gentlemen at 
Cossimbuzar to advise us if the way was clear to send up the 
bullion to Jugulseat's House if they could not prevail on them 
to receive it here, to which they replyed under date the 17th 
of that month that' the Seats upon their application gave for 
answer that such part of the debt as was owing to them at the 
l'espective settlements and we intended to order payment if 
they would receive there, but the business of the mint being at 
a stand and the troubles in the country pleaded their excuse from 
taking any more off our hands, since which Seat Moutabray 
wrote the President a letter whieh he laid before the Board 
the 8th instant that as he had been always ready to forward the 
Company's business and take the 'bullion off their hands, he 
would do so now if it was in his power but the late aCCIdent 
at Patna has caused such confusion, everyone flying to save his 
life and he himself having taken leave of the Nabob and cros~ed 
the great river as also that he had no rupees to su~plY us ~lth, 
the mint being shut up, desired to be excused dOl,ng bUSIness 
with the Company till the country is settled. 
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19. Captain \Veston by a letter dated the 11th July advised 
the Board that his ship entered into demorage from the date of 
our orders to him to get in readiness to prepare to proceed dowfl 
the river. His letter Your Honours have in this packet. 

20. On the 13th July Captains Wcston and Worth sent in their 
indents for sundry stores necessary for their ships on the ex
pedition they were then ord~rcd upon, promising at the same 
time to return such as were not expended on that service, but 
being sent for and asked if they intended to pay for them they 
desired it might be referrcd to Your Honours to be adjusted with 
their owners in England, both which indents are cntered aftcr 
that day's Consultation. 

. 
21. The samc day Captain Worth acquainted us by a lette~ 

that the dcmoragc of the Houghton commenced from the datc of 
our orders to him to get J1is ship in readiness to proceed down 
the river. His lettcr is sent Your Honours in the packet per his 
shIp. 

22. On the 16th July there being two good teake budgrows 
offered to sale and ns we judged it much better to purchase ne\v 
boats than repair the old ones we ordered the Master Attendant 
to sUlVey them. Hi,S report thereo! sent in the 20th following 
is entered after that day's Consultation, upon which it appearing 
to us that the English budgl'ow was vcry commodious and proper 
fOl' Your Honours' service wc agreed to purchase for two 
thousand five hundred, 2500, rupees. 

23. Captain \Vorth applying to us for twenty men as it was 
necessary to compleat his complement we on the 27th July agreed 
to comply with his request and enclosed we send Your Honours 
the Buxey's account of the expences of the men sent on board 
ships Exeter and Houghton upon their designed expedition into 
Ballasol'c Road in order to adjust the same with the owners. .. 

24. Your Honours' dock being much damaged by the force of 
the late rains insomuch that the foundation on each side was 
forced inwards and the marine godowns in danger of falling, we 
on the 5th August ordered a survey thereon and proposals for 
preserving and rcpairing it to be laid before us, by the Master 
Attendant, Engineer, Gunner and Carpenter which they sept 
in the 10th following and is entered after that day's Consultation 
when we ordered their proposals to be complyed wi*. . . " 
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90. In our Consultatio~s of the 26th December Your Honours' 
will p~e~s~ to observe th~ Export Warehouse Keeper gave in his 
l'eport of, saltpetre and turmerick received from Patna which 
was dispat~hed uI?-der' the care' ~f Serjant ;Richards, by ~hich 
there appearing a deficiency of five baggs we on the 18th of 
January 'examined the serjants thereon as appears by that day's 
Consultation and wrote the same day to the gentlemen at Cos
simbuz,ar to . inform us who were the manjees, of the boats on 
w~ich the deficiency appeared that we might write to Patna 
concerning it; which they informed us of under, date the 26th 
ultimo. 

91. Ramkl:::lSenseat and Rossbehal.l"yseat sent- in a letter to the 
Board on the 26th December offering to deliver in good~ fit for 
'-Your Honours; use to the amount of four laack of rupees as per 
.lists aiulexed which are' entere'd after that day's, Consult~tion, 
which we took into consideration the 14th ultimo and such of 
them as we agreed to take' appears upon the face of that day's 
'Consultation, for which we are to ~llow them interest from the 
1st March ensuing. 

92. As it was late in the season and a great quantity of Cossa
jurah goods remaining to be sorted and, prized, for which the 
merchants had not brought in their gurrahs agreeable to con
tracts .occas~oned by the Marrattoes falling in among· th,e gurrah 
'aurungs, upon their. assurances that they would comply with 
their contracts we ordered them to be sorted and prized the same 
day. ' ' 

.' . 
93. The gentlemen at Dacca under date the 9th January ex-

pressed their concern that it would not be in their power to get 
any goods ready to go by the shipping to be dispatched home 
this season, notwithstanding that we had directed the gentlemen 
at Cossimbuzar to endeavour to get them a supply of fifty 
'thousand, 50006, ruoees. 

!:I4. Omichund on the 18th February having delivered in to the 
'amount 'of upwards of four laack of rupees in ready money goods 
and having a great quantity ready for prizing applyed to us for 
some mo~ey in part payment, upon which we ordere.d the Com
mittee of Treasury to deliver him ten chests of bullIon at two 
hundred and one, 201, Sicca Rupee~ lor two hundred and forty, 
240, Sicca weight. ' 
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. 32. The gentlemen at Fort St. David. under dates the 13th 
and 15th OctoQer having advised us that there was a deficiency 
00£ rice. wheat, cartridge, paper, saltpetre and twine per ship· 
Princess of Wales on the 1st December we sent for Captain 
Harry and desired him to account for the same. He then re
quested leave to deliver in his answer in writing which is entered 
after Consultation of the 11th December and therein having. 
desired the same to be referred home to be adjusted between. 
Your Honours and his owners we agreed thereto. . 

33. Captain Thomas Harry on the 10th December having_ 
requested two thousand, 2000, baggs of saltpetre to be laden on. 
board his ship the Princess of Wales on charterparty terms we
ordered the Warehouse Keeper to comply therewith, reserving: 
to ourselves the power of turning it into whole freight if we
should hereafter have occasion. Captain Harry's request' is
sent in the packet by his ship. 

34. On the 7th December Captain Thomas Stevens having· 
requested five thousand, 5000, Arcott Rupees for the use and ex
pences of his ship Oxford we advanced him that sum on his 
executing the usual bonds, one of which with his request comes 
enclosed. 

35. The same day Mr. Haman, Agent Victualler to the
squadron, sent in a letter to the Board requesting us to lade
sundry stores and provisions on board the Oxford and Exeter' 
for the use of His Majesty's squadron which we thought proper
to comply with as the commodore had wrote to the President. 
for to supply him with all the tonnage we could spare and_ 
directed Captains Stevens and Weston to receive them cn: 
board. 

36. On the 15th December Captain Worth having requested: 
six thousand, 6000, Arcott Rupees for the use and expences of' 
the Houghton we complied therewith upon his executing the _. 
usual bonds, one of which with his request is sent in his packet .. 

37. Under date the 15th December we wrote to the gentlemen: 
at Vizagapatam per ship Houghton and desired them to dispatch 
her to Ingeram to take in the bales there and then return her to· 
us as soon as possible in order to be dispatched home this season. 
We also advised them of having laden on her iron and gunpowder' 
for the use of that factory agreeable to their r~quest under date: 
the 14th October. 
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100. The same day we sent for our merchants and offered 
them bullion in part of what was due to them on their con
tract for ready money goods anno lli5 and 1746 as Jugulseat's 
House would not purchase it, to which they replyed they had 
regard to Your Honours' interest they were willing to take to· 
the amount of two hundred ~nd twelve thousand four hundred 
and fifty one rupees fourteen annas, 212451-14, in bullion .. We· 
thereupon ordereq. the Committee of Treasury to deliver it to 
them at two hundred and one Sicca Rupees for two hundred. 
and forty Sicca weight. 

101. Our merchants having brought in two new sortments. 
of cloth viz., 

Cossaes Boualea" 20 and 1 yds. 
Cossaes Busna5 40 and 2 Co. 

45 peices: 
25 

we have prized the same and send them for Your Honours" 
inspection. They tell us that the cossaes Bussna used to be sent. 
home in great quantitys by the French. 

102. The same day the President having received a letter
from Mr. Edward Eyles advising him that by a lucky accident. 
he had met with boats sufficient to bring away all the goods. 
and that he should dispatch them on the 13th instant, we counter
ordered all the boats that were designed for that purpose. 

Fourthly, concerning trade of India and therein any transactions' 
with the country Government. . 

103. In our address to Your Honours per ship Warwick we
gave you an account of the most material occurrences under
this head and shaH now proceed on what was then omitted. 

104. The Morrattas have continued in and about Ballasore· 
the whole season as Your Honours will observe by the several. 
letters received from thence, which has in a great m~asure. 
prevepted the currency of trade and occasioned a SC~Clty ~f 
all sorts of grain, the country people fl~g fro~ th:~ h:~:~ 
tations upon every trifling rumour ot thelZ' entring m 0 

province. .They are now dispersed in large pnrtys f!om. about: 
Muxadavad to Budwan and alL the .western country. 
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home three of them with the aid of about one hundred, 100, tonns 
of saltpetre to be laden on each ship. We therefore ordered the 
Caesar to be unloaded and Captain Court was ordered to get her 
in readiness as fast as possible. 

46. Mr. Bellamy being returned from Ingellie on the 18th 
January reported to us the dispatch of ship Warwick from thence 
on the 13th at which time she drew seventeen foot nine inches 
water forward and eighteen foot abaft. 

47. Captain Matthew Court having under date the 20th 
January requested two thousand, 2000, baggs of saltpetre on 
charter party terms which we ordered the Warehouse Keeper 
to comply with, reserving to ourselves the power of turning it 
into whole freight if we should hereafter esteem it necessary, 
to which the Captain consented and his request is enclosed in 
the packet of that ship. At the same time we ordered the 
Warehouse Keeper to lade red wood on board agreeable to 
charter party. 

48. On the 29th January the Eastcourt, Captain Benson, lay
ing on hand and as we could not dispose of her with any advant
age to Your Honours, we thought it most adviseable to order his 
ship up before the fort as a defence to the settlement, there being 
a likelihood of a revolution in the country as also against ~he 
French, should they make any attempts. 

49. On the 26th January Your Honours' sloop the Mermaid 
imported here from Vizagapatam. By her we received a letter 
from the Chief and Council there dated the 21st December en
closing an account of her charges amounting to Arcott Rupees' 
one thousand two hundred and seventeen two annaes and nine 
pies, 1217-2-9, and on the 29th we ordered the master of her to 
deliver her over to the care of the Deputy Master Attendant. 

50. The same day we ordered the master, Europeans and 
lascars to be returned on the Northesk one of our country ships 
then bound to Suratt. 

51. By Your Honours' ship the Houghton which imported 
here the 5th February last from Vizagapatam we received letters 
from Messrs. ,!homas Saunders, Resident at Ingeram, and 
Richard Prince, Chief and Council at Vizagapatam under dates 
the 28th December and 14th January advising of their having 
Jaden on board her five hundred sixty seven, 567, bales as per 
invoice which they enclosed us 
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sent for their vacqueels and informed them he had received 
certain advice that Sumshee Caune had assassinated the Subah. 
of PatnaR into whose service he h.~d lately entered with a body 
of twelve thousand, 12000, Pattans,. that Hadjee Hamet was a. 
prisoner and it was not to be doubted but that the neDtt step· 
will be an endeavour to make a conquest· of this ~ngdom, part 
of his forces being already advanced, as is said, as far as Mun
geer, that the Nabob ·is greatly distressed for money and men·· 
tioned to their vacqueels the supplying him .with a certain sum 
to be repaid in Calcutta, which they evaded by answering that 
'at present we were quite destitute of cash. 

110. Again under date of the 31st of that month they advise· 
the Nabob still continues enc.amped near Muxadavad and hath. 
increased his force considerably but his intentions are not 
known nor can they learn from the Durbar the least news. 
'of what may have happened at Patna since the first advices 
that there are many straggling bodies of forces about the 
country under no kind of government, plundering dai1y~ 

111. In our Consultation of the 8th instant Your' Honours 
will observe a letter received from the gentlemen of Dacca 
under date of the 29th ultimo advising of the late revolution 
at Patna, as also a letter from the gentlemen at Patna under 
date the 14th of that month to the same purpose. 

112. On the 29th January we ordered the cottoI,l per Mer
maid sloop to be landed, which being surveyed the report was 
brought in the 1st instant and entered after that day's Con
sultation. At the same time we ordered ten bales thereof for 
the use of the export warehouse and the remainder to be sold 
the 12th following, as per account sales brought in ~he 15th 
instant and entered after that Consultation. 

Fifthly, concerning buildings and revenues. 

113. Having given Your Honours a fuil account of our pro
ceedings in regard to strengthening our fortifications in our 
p.ddress per ship Warwick we shall now proceed to lay before 
Your Honours the state of your revenues for the last year. 

114. Mr. Humphry Bellamy, Zemindar, on the 9th of March 
laid before us the account revenues for the months of November 
nnd December the nett amount thereof being paid into Your 
Honours' treas~ry as per that day's Consultation. At the same 
time he gave his reasons for their being considerably less. than 
formerly which was occasioned partly by the extraordmary 
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minute::; buok' of their whole proceedings to that time by which 
it appeared that the merchants had severally cleared' out "their 
goods and paid for them, which money Kissenchundsoor acknow
ledged to have received and applied to his own use and upon 
examining Ramrambesswass and the said Kissenchundsoor in 
what manner they had disposed of Your Honours' money and 
how they proposed to reimburse the same they evaded coming 
to an explanation. Therefore the committee thought proper to 
referr this affair to us before they proceeded any further. Our 
proceedings thereon Your Honours will perceive in that· day's 
Consul ta tion. 

58. The committee gave in their report the 13th of March of 
an account current delivered them by Ruttirampodar, the Com
pany's shroff, between him and Kissenchundsoor which we took 
into consideration the 20th following and our resolutions thereon 
Your Honours will observe in that day's Consultation. 

59. The next day the committee laid before us their minutes 
of the 18th of that month wherein was contained their enquiry 
into the account current of Ruttirampodar with Ramrambes
swass, the ballance of which the 30th April 1745 is three thousand 
and thirty four Current Rupees fifteen ann as and nine pie, 
3034-15-9. Having examined into this affair and being unable to 
settle our judgments by what the parties on both sides alledge 
and the account between them containing transactions of many 
years and kept in the Bengall language, we thought proper to 
order Diaram Tagoor, Condoo Gosaul and Jonkeram to examine 
into those accounts depending and give us the true state of them 

. which they complyed with the 25th following and Your Honours 
have the same at large with our proceedings thereon in that 
day's Consultation. 

60. On the 10th July the Import Warehouse Keeper sent in 
a letter to the Board relating to the different sortments of copper 
found in Your Honours' warehouse on examining the ballance, 
which is entered after that day's Consultation. The next day 
we took his letter into consideration. Our resolution thereon is 
therein set forth at large whereby you will please to observe we 
have directed a separate head thereof in your books. "This 
copper was sold on the 29th of July and the account sal~ brought 
in the 10th of August following and entered after that day's 
Consultation. The coarse copper in a medium went at thirty· 
three rupees eight annas, 33-8, per maund and the ·fin~ at fo~rty. 
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These families chiefly composed of caulkers, weavers, peons 
.etc., and the revenues thereof collected the first year being 1746 
was rupees seven hundred fifty five rupees tbirrken annas and 
three pie, 755-13-3 as will appear by the ~ccount revenues . of 
.that year and from that April to the las.t October 1747 it 
amounted to six hundred eighty seven rupees nine annas 687-9 

.and we are in hopes hereafter to make larger additions ~ well 
in the number of inb.abitants as likewise the revenues of the 
place, which we hope will meet Your Honours' approval. 

119.·In the box of books herewith sent Your Honours have 
the account revenues from October 1746 to October 1.747; also 
..an account of the loss and gain in the zemindary for :three years 
past, in which Your Honours will observe an encrease for the 
last six months of Current Rupees one thousand two hundred 
.eighty six and six annas, 1286-6 . 

. Si:x:thLy, concerning servants~ factors, writers, officers and their 
accompts. 

120. On the 3rd March Your Honours will observe that as 
Mr. Thomas Cooke in compliance with your commands was 
·dismissed from all employs in your service and as he had been 
.a most diligent and useful person to us for a long time past, 
particularly when our Secretary was disabled from attending 
.his office by a long sickness as also on many other occasions, 
·we agreed the President should present him with five hundred, 
500, Madrass Rupees as an acknowledgment of his extraordinary 

..services. 

121. On the 16th April the President acquai~ted the Board 
that he had thought proper to conferr lieutenant's commissions 
on Ensigns Male, Pearson and Saunderson and on the 3rd 
September to give ensign's commissions to Serjants McKeion 
..and Bishop. 

122. Mr. Thomas Miles who was sent up as assistant to the 
-Supervisors at Patna we on the 6th June appointed to remain 
·upon that establishment but being in an ill state of health he 
:had our permission to quit that factory and soon after his re-
turn to the place he on the 1st February sent in a petition to 

-the Board desiring our leave to resign Your Honours' service 
.and return to Europe for the recovery of his health. which, with 
-the doctor's certificate that it was necessary for hIm to return 
10 his native country to rp.store his health, is. entered after 
-that day's Consultation. 
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except Ramrambcsswass' house and a few women's jewels 
which we ordered to be sold on Saturday the 28th following. 
The account sales thereof was brought in and entered after the 
Consultation of the 30th November. 

66. On the 19th November the committee having referred 
three articles to our consideration we examined into the same 
the 1st December fo:lowing. Our proceedings and decision 
thereon Your Honours will see at large in that day's Con
sultation. 

6i. Mr. Wadham Brooke being arrived from Cossimbuzar 
in consequence of our directions to him for that purpose on the 
5th February we agreed 10 examine into the state of the defi
cicncys and to settle and adjust them and accordingly ordered 
the banians and others concerned to attend the Board the 
Monday following but the ill state of health of Ramrambess
wass and Kissenchundsoor obliged us to deferr proceedings 
thereon till the day fol:owing when we entered upon the 
examination into the affair of the broad cloth referred to us 
by the committee of enquiry. How far we then proceeded 
Your Honours have at large in that day's Consultation but there 
being an account current then laid before us between Omichund 
and Ramrambesswass which Kissenchundsoor said he drew 
out of the books. we ordered the same to be translated and laid 
before us the next day which was accordingly complyed with 
and the same with the minutes of our proceedings the day be
fore being read and duly considered of, the opinion of the 
Board was required thereon as per that day's Consultation, 
when the majority were of opinion that Omichund should make 
good the amount of what it sold for at outcry when purchased 
and orders were given that his account should be debite~ there
with. 

68. On the 15th instant we took into consideration how Your 
Honours were to be reimbursed the deficiencys in the ware
house and our several opinions are entered at large upon that 
day's Consultation to which we beg leave to referr. 

69. In this J1acket we send Your Honours an account of what 
has been already received into your treasury account those 
deficiencies, and what is to be received from the sales that have 
been made of the banians' effects, and we are in hopes of re
covering several other sums on their accounts. 
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128. On the 22nd December Mr. John Jackson delivered 
in a Je~ter to the Board requesting our permission to go to the 
Cormandell coast to settle his affairs which we permitted as 
per that 'day's Constitution and the 7th following he according
ly proceeded on his voyage. 

129. In our address per ship Warwick upon Captain Command
-ant Holcombe's resigning his commission, we acquainted Your 
Honours that we had appointed Captain Robert Hamilton to 
succeed him. We now~ take the liberty to mention him to Your 
Honours again as an expedenced officer who has long served 
Your Honours with great diligence and fidelity and is a person of 
whose behaviour we much approve. 

Sevcnthly, touching accompls. 

. 130" The Accomptant laid before the Board the account earn
,ings of Your Honours' sloops to the 30th April last with their 
several open accounts current which having been carefullyexa
mined and the'Master Attendant consulted in regard to the then 
value of each your sloops~ the difference was ordered to be wrote 
off to profit and loss and the accounts closed and entered after 
that day's Consultation. 

13l. On the 1st instant the Sub-Accomptant laid before us the 
profit and loss article as the same arises on the different heads in 
the general books which being examined we ordered the debit 
side thereof to' be entered after that Consultation. 

f 

132. The same day we wrote to the gentlemen at Bombay and 
desired them to recover of the executors of Captain Gentleman 
deceased the difference arising on the sale of Madeira wine pur
~hased at our sales which he did not clear out" amounting to 
seventy, two, 72, rupees and bring the same to Your Honours' 
credit. 

133.' The gentle~en at Jugdea under date the 18th ultimo 
enclosed us the state of their tactory to the last of Decem~er and 
at the same time advised that nothing was brought to account ot 
the delolls' old debt, who being pressed to comply therewith they 
declared their inability to perform it as Your 'Honours ha,~ b~t a 
small investment there this season they bad barely a'subsIstence 
'for their families. besides being obliged to payoff some' other 
old debts as well, as making good the ten thousand, 10000, rupees 
last year. 

134. The same day' we received by the Houghton copy~ of the 
Vizagapatam and Ingeram books and other papers and pccounts 
to be forwarded in the box of books. 
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would be ~f great service to Your Honours, to wliich they under 
date the 17th July replyed to, that though the price for that com
modity had been low there. yet they judged four thousand, 4000, 
Suratt maunds might be disposed of to pretty good advantage, 
but by our late advices from thence that it was unsafe to send 
any of your ships to that coast we did not think it adviseable to 
risque it. 

76. Under date the 19th May we wrote to the gentlemen at 
Patna to advise us what quantity of broad cloth and copper they 
could dispose of there. to which they re!J1yed under date the 
10th June when they enclosed their indent. 

77. In reply to the 15th paragraph of Your Honours' com
mands per Princess of Wales to inform you whether your 
copper will again find a vend here and to g'ive our reasons why 
it does not go off, we are now to advise that all your copper 
sold at outcry though at a very low price but very little of it is 
cleared out. for which several reasons may be assigned as the 
great scarcity of money, the Morrattoes being in the country 
the merchants do not transport any quantity of good out of this 
place as formerly and the Nabob daily taking money from the 
jemindars who extort it again from the subjects who by this· 
means are so impoverished that they cannot afford to buy copper 
utensils as formerly but are even forced to sell their old ones. 
The quantity of copper we have now indented for is as much 
as we can reasonably think wia go off in these times but if the 
troubles in the country should cease we apprehend a much 
larger quantity may be disposed of. 

78. Such of Your Honours' woolen goods and stores as were 
damag'ed we put up at outcry the 9th May, 27th June and 28th 
November as per account sales entered after our Consultation 
of the 12th May, 1st June and 1st December. 

79. Your Hpnours will observe in the course of our Con
sultation that several interest notes were deposited in your 
treasury for the clearing out - of woolen goods, copper etc.~ 
purchased at your sales which we admitted of, jud~ing it to be 
the best method of easing the growing interest and the scarcity 
of money for this whole year past laying us under a necessity 
of complying with the merchants' request in this. ·particular, 
by which means we have been able to clear out a large quan
tity of goods which otherwise must have remained in 3'our 
godowns. 
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commanding officers will receive neither bales or chests that have 
the least appearance of damage or any such marks upon them 
as abovementioned, being always so cautious as to return back 
upon our hands all goods that have not a fair appearance on the 
outside. Moreover had the number of pieces said to be wanting 
in those bales and chests been plundered in our godowns or in 
those of the subordinates, the package must have appeared loose 
and so much less than other bales and chests of the same sort
ment of goods that they would have been too remarkable to have 
·escaped observation before they were received into Your Honours' 
ships. We assure Your Honours the strictest care is taken to 
prevent any abuses of this kind. The persons employed in your 
-export warehouse are very old servants and such as have hitherto 
proved themselves faithfull and honest. 

138. We are now to advise Your B;onours what sums have 
Ibeen received into your cash for bills of' exchange payable ninety 
days after sight as usual and first of those paid in by Your 
Honours' covenanted servants at two shillings and four pence, 2.4, 
per rupee, who have been sworn that the money so paid in is on 
the account undermentioned. . 

On the 9th January Qf Mr. Jonathan 
Ranson on his own account ten 
thousand six hundred and eighty 
seven rupees eight annas, 10687-8, pay
able to William Davis Esq. or order at 
2 4d . £1246-17-6. s. . IS 

On the 20th January of Messrs. Fytche 
and Burrow account Mr. Nich:01as 
Clerembault six hundred forty two 
rupees thirteen annas and nine pie, 
642-13-9, payable to Mr. Nicholas 
Clerembault or order at 2s. 4d. is 

On the 15th February of Messrs. Fytche 
and Burrow on their own account 
eight hundred twenty eight rupees 
thirteen annas and six pie, 828-13-6, 
payable to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 
or order 

On the 15th of Messrs. Fytche and Burrow 
account Mr. Richard Prince four hu?
dred twenty eight rupees nine annas 
and three pie, 428-9-3, payable to Mr. 
Richard Aspinwall or order 

£75-0-0 

96-14-0. 

50-0-0. 
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84. On the 29th January as the elephant's teeth' and cochi
neal L'"l1ported here per Exeter would not sell at outcry we 
agreed to freight the same on the Northesk ,then bound to. 
Suratt and we accordingly consigned it on Your Honours' 
account to the Chief and Council there advising the gentlemen 
at Bombay hereof. ' 

85. As we were offered ready money for twelve, 12, chests 
of bullion to be delivered at Cossimbuzar factory we on th~ 
15th instant agreed to send it up under convoy of an ensign 
and twenty men. 

Thirdly, concerning investment. 

86. We have already given Your Honours a full account of 
this branch of your affairs under,our manag'ement in our address 
per Warwick. We shall now proceed to acquaint you with our 
transactions herein since that time. 

87. On the 22nd December we received a letter from our 
gentlemen at Patna under date the 9th December advising that 
they had finished their investment and that on the 2nd they 
dispatched under the care of Lieutenant George Male thirteen 
thousand seven hundred and sixteen, 13716, maunds of salt
petre and eighty six, 86, bales. 

88. On the 20th December we received ,a letter from Mr. 
Henry Kelsall at Ballasore acknowledging the receipt of that 
factory from Mr. George Heath, likewise twenty two, 22, biiles 
of brown cloth which he had delivered to the washermen and 
should do his utmost to get them ready in time for this year's 
shipping, which under date the 22nd ultimo he advised us 'were 
washed and in the factory excepting five which he was in hopes 
to have ready by the time a sloop arrived there to bring them 
away. 

89. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 22nd 
December which came to hand the 25th of that month advised 
us that they had received a letter from Serjant Seller who had 
the care of the Patna fleet and that he was arrived a little be
low Cutwa1 where he had notice of many Morrattoes being 
thereabouts, upon which they sent immediate orders to him to ' 
proceed with the fleet as far as Hughley if there was occasion 
and then to return with the military to them, leaving the charge 
of the boats to the Jemindar and buxerys. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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hundred fifty seven rupees two annas 
and three pie, 257~2-a, payable to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Glover or order 

On the 22nd of William Barwell Esq. on 
his own account seventy eight thou
sand two hundred and forty three 
rupees five annas, 78243-5, payable to 
Barwell Smith and Richard Barwell 
Esqrs. or order 

On the of Messrs. John Zephania 
Holwell and Charles Bedford account 
Mr. Jonathan Ranson two hundred and 
fourteen rupees four annas and six 
pie, 214-4-6, payable to Mr. Thomas 
Hill or order 

30-0-0. 

9128-7-9. 

25-0-0. 

The whole amount of sums paid in at two shillings and four 
pence, 2s. 4d. per rupee is £25433.16.10. 

139. We have likewise received the following sums at two 
shillings and two pence 2s. 2d per rupee from the following viz., 

On the • 15th February of Messrs. Fytche 
and Burrow account Mr. John Fuller
ton two hundred and thirty rupees 
twelve ann as and three pie, 230-12-3, 
payable to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 
or order at 2s. 2d. is £25-0-0. 

On the 16th February of Mr. James Ross 
account Mrs. Janett Rannie two hund
red seventy six rupees fourteen annas 
and nine pie, 276-14-9, payable to Mrs. 
Jannet Rannie or order at 2s. 2d. is 

On the 16th of Mr. James Ross account 
Francis Jackson Esq. two hundred and 
sixteen rupees, 216, payable to. Francis 
Jackson Esq. or order 

On the 19th of Mr. Christopher Craddock 
on his own account nine' hundred 
twenty three rupees one anna, three 
pie, , 923-1-3, payable to Mr. John 
Cossamajor or order 

£30-0-0. 

£23-8-0. 

~oo-o-o. 
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. 95. In our Consultation of the 20th January Your Honours 
will observe the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 14th 
-of that month advised us that their merchants would fall very 
short in their contracts for gurrahs and raw silk and their reasons 
lor the same .as well as for the badness of the silk, and that :they 
had endeavoured agre~able to our orders to learn what sum the 
Nabob had taken from the Dutch at the time he extorted three 
l1Undred and fifty thousand, 350000, rupees from us but could get 
no particular account. Only in general it was said that about 
-that time and since he had taken much greater sums from them 
-than from us. 

96. 'On the ~5th January the merchants acquainting us that 
-they had some goods laying about Nuddea2 which they could not 
'bring away as the Morrattaes were plundering about Culna,~ 
which we being in want of for the tonnage on hand we ordered a 
:&erjant and ten men to convoy them down. 

97. The same day we wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
and directed them to send down to us what goods they had ready 
.as soon as possible. 

. 98. On the 30th following apprehending the gentlemen at 
-Cossimbuzar could not get away their goods without a convoy 
on account of the troubles in the country we ordered an ensign 
.and thirty private men for that service, of which we then advised 
-the gentlemen at that factory, who in a letter of the 31st January 
.assured us they would use their utmost endeavours to procure as 
many goods as possible by the time the party arrived there and 
,as there were no boats to be hired they requested us to supply 
'them from hence, to which we replyed the same day that it 
would be impossible to get up boats in time so as to return the 
,goods to be. dispatched by this year's ships and directed them to 
.exert themselves too in getting boats at Muxadavad, Coosaulpoor 
or elsewhere and to send us down all the bales they could, but 
particularly raw silk. 

99. As there was one hundred and sixty, 160, bales of brown 
doth received from the Coast which we had not time to get 
'whitened we on the 19th instant ordered the Warehouse Keeper 
1:0 lade them on board Your Honours' ships agreeable to, the 
invoice's' received from thence, also such of the brown cloth 
.received last year from the Coast which we could not get whiten
oed for want of a sufficient number of washermen and as it was 
;Ildged too risquous to send them to other aurungs. 
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February 11 tli of the Honourable J 000 
Forster Esq. account Captain William 
Robson Current Rupees 

February the 16th of Mr. James Ross 
account Captain John Stevens 

February the 16th of Mr. James Ross 
account Captain Christopher Burrows 

February the 16th of the Honourable John 
Forster Esq. account the estate of Mr. 
Dudley Rider 

337-12-6_ 

224-6-0. 

2048-7-0. 

The whole amount of certificates received is Current Rupees. 
15692-7-3. 

Supplement. 

142. On the 9th October the gentlemen at Bombay in their 
letter dated the 14th August advise of their having shipped on 
board the Dragon a small parcell of stores for the use of Anjingo 
factory but as she passed that port and the stores may be of 
service to this Presidency they desired we would take them and 
credit their Presidency for the same amounting to Bombay 
Rupees one thousand three hundred forty one, one quarlerr 

fifty one raes,10 1341.1.51, which we accordingly complyed with. 
In the same letter they advise that Captain Norton in the Wake· 
landed four hundred fifty baggs of pease at Tellichery which 
were said to be for the use of the men of war and of which ·Mr_ 
Wake in June last advised Commodore Griffin but he refusing 
to have anything to do with them they desired our directions. 
about them. 

143. On the 21st November following we ordered the Secre-· 
tary to write to Mr. Rosewell the late Agent Victualler and 
desired his orders about them, to which he replyed that untill he
knew Commodore Griffin's sentiments thereon to whom he had 
wrote for that purpose he could give no answer with regard to, 
the disposal of them. 

144. The gentlemen at Fort St. David in a letter dated· the-
14th October having requested us to mention to Mr. Rosewell 
the necessity of his going up thit~er to s:ttle some accoun~ 
relating to the squadron both before an4 Since Mr. Barnet So 
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105. On the 25th June the President received a pUl"wannah 
Jr.:1111 the Nabob for delh'cring up the Cotmahs to his order 
which they being translated entered after that day's Con
"SuJtaticJIl, which we tool,: into consideration the 3rd July follow
jng ahd agreed that the President should write an answer as 
<'ntercd upon that day's Consultation, to which we beg leave 
to rcfcrr as having heard not~ling further upon this head. 

lOG. A body of the Morrattas situnted at Deans Town' having 
been n long time troub1csome by stopping the rice boats com
mg to our markets, forty of which were under their embargo, 
which occasioning almost a famine in this settlement we on the 
12th October ordered Captain Fenwick to proceed down the 
river to h('ad the men who were at that time returning from 
ships Exeter and Houghton with directions to clear all boats 
with our dustucks, which sCl'\,icc he having performed we on 
the 21st of that month ordered him to return. 

107. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 11th 
November advised us that one Shake Faraut Toola who went by 
the Nabob's order to bring' rice from below to Hughley com
p~ained that he was seized on by a party of soldiers and plun
dcrcd of his nccess:lJ'ics and was afterwards carried to Calcutta, 
where being confined sometime he was at last set at liberty 
without obtaining any redress and many aggravating cir· 
-cumstances to which we replycd under dnte the 17th that he was 
seized upon by mistake and the people of the villages about 
Rangafoulla1 had declnred him to be a Morrattoe as having 
-stopped several rice boats whereupon he was brought up 
hither but as soon ns we knew him to be an officer of the 
Nabob's he was set at liberty, civily treated and everything 
token [!"Om him returned, as they would observe by the enclosed 

.acknowledgment wrote by himself and the Cauzee's seal affixed 
thereto. 

108. The 16th November the Import 'Va rehouse Keeper de
livered in his report of ten bales of cotton landed here from 
ship Vlm'wick, which the Exp~>l't Warehouse Keeper being in 
want of for the use of his warehouse we ordered the same to 
be deHvered him. The report thereof is entered after that 
-day's Consultation. 

109. The gentlemen of Cossimbuzar in their letter under date 
to! the 22nd January advise that early that m(J'rning the Naboh 
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14rJ. The 'same day Ypur Honours' sloop the Bonetta imported' 
here from the Coast and last from Ballasore where she took in:. 
twenty two bales, 22, of sannas as per Mr. Henry Kelsall's letter 
of the 9th February. 

150. Pinatz, one of our pilots, who was sent down to take· 
charge of the Houghton to carry her from Rogue's River 12 to. 
Ingellie, returned the 12th instant and informed us it was im
possible to move her, she being in no readiness 'till the next 
neeps which would fall out the 22nd. As this will be too .late· 
for her to be dispatched within the month we shall. protest. 
against the captain if he is not ready to sail in charter party 
time .. We at· the same time .ordered. the. Export Warehouse· 
Keeper to compleat the lading of the other two ships. with .all 
expedition. . 

151. The 'same time being in great want 'of moneY'we'wrote
to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to send us down fifty thousand, 
50000, Sicea Rupees out of the moriey the shroffs were to pay' 
into their factory, account of the expected bills of exchange froin 
&~~ . . 

152. On the 16th instant the Warehouse Keeper delivered in 
his report of the lead received from ship Princess of Wales, by 
which there appearing to be a deficiency of five maunds thirty
one seer four chetah, 5-314, we sent for Captain Harry and 
directed him to account for the same, which he desiring to be
referred to be adjusted by Your Honours and his. owners we
agreed thereto. 

153. The same day we took into consideration the J;>atmi: 
affairs and the question was put whether we ought not to with
draw that factory agreeable to Your Honours' orders. Our' 
several opinions are entered at large upon that day's Consulta
tion, .when the majority being of opinion it ought to be with
drawn, we sent orders to the gentlemen there for that purpose 
and advised the Directore and Councll of H;ugbley of this our
resolution and desired them to deliver us our proportion of petre 
at Hughley during the term 'of our contract witp. them in conse
quence of their letter of the 5th OCtober N S. 

154. The 19th instant the 'Tryall snow, Captain Taylor com-
mander, imported here .. By' her we received Your Honours' c?m
mands under date the 24th July wherein you are pleased . to. 
dismiss Messrs. Sheldrake and Eyre from . Council. Mr. Eyre~ 
thereupon accordingly withdrew. 
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expence of buxerys, ponsways etc., which we were under 2. 

hecessity of entertaining in these troublesome times and partiy 
by a loss on cowries which fell considerably in value by a 
great quantity being' impo~t~d. ~. ",' . ~., 

, 

115; On the 24th November Mr. William Kempe, Zemindar,. 
acquainted the· Board that the buyers (sic) were so bad in the 
rainy season that the country ,people deserted· them and as 
the expence of repairing them was calculated at about one 
thousand, 1000, rupees, we ordered him to perform that service. 

. 116. Under date the 1st December we directed the gentlemen 
at Dacca to lessen their expences in every branch where it was 
possible to be done and in particular positively forbid any 
e:A-pences in building either in town or at Feizgong!! which they in 
a letter dated the 19th of that month promised to comply with. 

117. In obedience to the 30th parag'raph of your command.er 
pet Princess of Wales directing us to tax all the merchants 
both black and white in order to make a contribution for the 
beavy expence Your Honours had been at three years before, 'we 
on the 20th·ultimo took the same ·into·consideration and before 
looking back to find what ·had been formerly done with regard 
thereto, we observed that Your Honours had been fully advised 
of the steps that had been taken and the opinion of the Board 
thereon in the 85th and 86th paragr.aphs of the letter per Wager,. 
and as the objections against levying money on the inhabitantS 
are stronger at present than at that time from the situation of 

.... affairs, dearness of provisions and scarcity of money we humbly 
beg leave to referr to those paragraphs. 

118. Having always in view how to promote Your Honours" 
interest and advantage in the branch of your revenues and 
having received information that a spot of ground in extent one 
hundred fifty five, 155, llJeagres and five cottahs laying and 
situated to the eastward of Calcutta about a league distance 
from it and, after a very strict search made among the neigh
bouring zemindars, finding that it formerly belonged to the 
districts of this place and after many arguments and debates: 
having convinced the zemindars and other proprietors of Your 
Honours' title to this spot of ground, they did at length entirely 
give up their claims, upon which ~e set up Your Hon~urs' flag 
and erected a cutcheree there. We have also set up a buzar 
and market and named the place John Nagore which is now 
inhabited by three hundred sixty seven, 367, families. or houses~ 
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,159. Captain Taylor, the master of the Tryall snow, informs 
.us that he parted with Your Honours' ships the Prince William 
.True Briton, Porto Bello and Swallow snow in the lattitude of 
.2 N. to the westward of the Cape. 

160. The 20th instant we received a letter from Ensign 
Joseph Bradford at Nuddea informing us that Ensign English 
.and his party had been attacked by the Marrattoes at Cutwah 
and were defeated and as the goods under his charge from 
Cossimbuzar had been plundered and that he waited our orders 
whether to proceed or return with the treasure under his charge. 
We immediately sent him orders to make the best of his way 
hack. . .. 

161. The same day some of Ensign English's party being 
,arrived, two corporals, a gunner and some private men were 
.examined and their reports are minuted upon that day's Con·
.sultation with the resolution we then came to. 

162. The next day Ensign English being arrived, delivered 
.in his report in writing copy whereof comes in the packet as we 
.had not time to enter it upon Consultation. 

163. The day following he was examined before the Board 
and as the account he gave us in person was no more satisfac
tory than what he had set forth in his letter and as it appeared 
to us he had acted very imprudently and unbecoming an officer 
in leaving his soldiers to go and treat with the enemy and after
wards suffered the goods under his charge to be plundered with
.out one of the party being hurt, we judged it so scandalous an 
.action that we agreed to take his commission from him and to 
break him at the head of the military, never to be employed as 
.a soldier again, as an example to deter others from behaving in 
.so cowardly a manner in future. 

164. We are sorry to say that we cannot yet learn the names 
-of any of the Morrattoe gener~ls who commanded. when this 
unlucky accident happened. We therefore cannot yet give Your 
Honours any hopes of recovering the 10ss,.which has severally 
.affected the private concerns as well as the publick, but proper 
persons are sent to apply to the Cheifs for restitution. 

165. The 22nd instant Mr. Wadham Brooke sent in a letter to 
the Board copy whereof comes in the packet. As it relates to 
the deficiency· in the import warehouse and as he has ~esired 
that the concern we have adjudged him to have therein may 
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123. Under date the 15th October we received a letter from the 
. .gentlemen at Furt St. David advising that Ensign Nasmith, two 
serjanls and a private man died on their passage thither and 
.as the services of Captain Holland whom Your Honours had 
designed for the command of a company on this establishment 
hnd rendered himself very acceptable to them and he being 

-desirous of remaining there some months longer to assist them 
.as occasion may require, they perswaded themselves his stay 
thara would meet with our approbation . 

• 
124. In a latter under date the 14th November from the 

gentlemen at Patna Your Honours will observe that Mr. Bar
well refused to interfere in the purchase of petre, as likewise 
our reply thereto the 1st December wherein we peremptorily 
-directed him to comply with all orders from the Board, de
·elaring at the same time that should any loss arise or incon
\"eniency happen to Your Honours' affairs on his refusal or 
.neglect thereof or from his omitting to perform the functions 
of a Chief, that such loss, damage or detriment must lay upon 
l!im to make good. 

125. On the 22nd December we received another letter from 
the gentlemen at Patna dated the 9th oC that month wherein 
Mr. Barwell acquainted us that he could be of no further use 
-or service to Your Honours there and ag'ain under date the 24th 
he wrote that he was resolved not to suffer our hard and in
jurious treatment any longer and having sent his iamily to 
'Calcutta, as supposing Your Honours' orders would have been 
put in execution in regard to withdrawing that ractory 01' that 
Mr. Jackson would have gone up there, he intended leaVlng 
that factory in eight or ten days and would deliver what re
mains there were to the gentlemen of the factory. 

126. On the 18th January we received a letter from the 
gentlemen at Patna under date the 1st of that month advising 
that Mr. Barwell had that day delivered to them the charge of 
1hat factory. 

127. Mr. Barwell being arrived here the 23rd iolIo}\'jng ,\"e 

-ordered our Secretary to write to him for his raasons for quitt· 
ing Patna without our leave and contrarv to your standIng 
-orders and for what further passed bctw~cn the B03rd ~nd 
him we beg leave to referr Your Honours to our consllltatI;n 
of the 26th, 29th and 30th January and 1st instant "'1:enlt 
'Barwcll was admitted to his seat at t.he Board and ordcre 0 

1.'lkf~ charge of the books of this factory. 
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171. Mr. William Kempe who dispatches this ship will advise 
:her draught of water ~d what else he may find necessary from 
.beloyv. ' .. 

172. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to 'Your Honours 
.and are with the utmost respect. . 

May it please Your Honours 
Your most. faithful and most 

. obedient humble servants . . 

John Forster/A. Dawson/Humffreys· Bellamy/W. 
Kempe/William' Fytche. 

Fort William, 
the 24th February, 1747/8. 

(Ref. Bengal Letters from the Coast' and Bay 1748, Vol. 14, 
pp. 1-67. Paragraphs 113, 115 and 118 published in Wilson's 
·Old Fort William, Vol. I, pp. 201-202). 

3 
LETTER DATED 26 JULY 1748 

Death of the late President John Forster and his successor 
John Jackson-succession of William Barwell. 

T 0 the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Honourable the United Compa"ny ot ;Merchants of England 

'Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Having no sure conveyance to advise you fully in relation 
to your affairs here and being fearfull that this letter may be 
intercepted we think it proper at present to advise you no fu!
ther of your affairs that it may prove of no ill consequence in case 
this letter should fall into the enemy's hands. 

2. On the 26th March John Forster1 Esq. our late President 
·departed this life of a fever as did John Jackson Esq. pn the 20th 
March at Fort St. David whom Your Honours ordered to succeed 
him, by which means the governmen~ has devolved on Mr. 
Barwell who hopes for Your Honours' favour. 
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l~:;, On tlw !lth in!-t:mt St.·n·:: Kb~cn nnd Anundimm shroffs 
r,t1\'i::1:ti U:; hy thr,·ir J:omnstah thr.t they had reech'ed intelligence 
frrom 5\iHlH ~hat w:n bilb; of N·:chan,!l· for {i£ty 1housnnd, 50000. 
nlJ~q':, {':u'h \':('h~ tir;w:n (Ill t h"m in our f;1\'OUl' nnd that th~y had 
~lw mr.lw:: h:-' tlwlll whit'll tilt'Y Wt'fl' f('ady to pay intn OUI' fae· 
tor:: ;!! Co:::-jmhu~;I!'. :\!. W(' !;tIPJlo::('d tllO~(! bills to be for the 
i;!;wk f'! niP""'; :.h·, Wi'}:.' mh'l::' d till' President he designed to 
:'I':mt t:pNl Your J ionunr;;' :t(:(.:ount, we :Jpprdwndcd it would be 
:.r~ ;Hh':m:;I;:e ~n rc'('('i\'(' :hi:: mnney in thf!!,1' trouble~ome times 
:;,:ti ;i:~ ~1H' ::hr('lff:; dl'm ('\i un int(~rest 12n1(':::; the bill!) wcre lon~cr 
~h;m iif:"l'n or tW«'I1::-' day:; cominr. to JHlnd and accordingl:.' 
(.:'l!t'l'f·;j :11,' 1:('nth'nwn ;It C(l:.;.:~mlbuz:II' to rcct'h'e it on tho~c 

1:.(;. in (lhr'lilc'ncl' \0 tlw ;,l!:t. !'l!!nd. ;md 5:lrd p:l1'agraphl' of 
yom' ,'o:;):'~:md~: p .. r PJ'H1CI':;:; or \r;tl('~ we h:1\'c mndc n strict 
:~CT1!~j:;y all!O :h/.' ';":1(')':11 l}(l(1i::; of this Presidency as also the 
:::;~I\:-I';:I:I'pt'r':~ bltn}::: hut finri nu .. ntry m:ld(' vf tht' three bales 
tlf C::I:1\';I::: I"'r~';\'t',i IH'r ::illp :.1ontfort. but OIl; that e:mvass was 
l!ll~d(,t! h('rl' ;'1 (Init-'r :n hi' fnl'w:\I'd('d tu J··ort St. G('orge the three 
b:,h::; w<'r~' l:'td,'u un tIll' Prull'{\:;~; AUf!Usl:1 on the 13th August nnd 
:·t·nt ;hsthl'l" ;md :h" t',',','uty OIl!' cr:nnun J't'cCI\'('(l from thnt ship 
..... (.J'(. :il:-,u rh'::IJ!ul'd to hr· :a'nt on tlw PI'inc('$s AUJ~usta, being ship
pt'd cm blmni of ;W:I:!' fur Owt pm-pO~t'. :md she not being able to 
f('C'('i\'i' 1hl'l11. hn\'inr! hefort.· tnl:<:n in :t Inrp.c qmmtity of snltpetre~ 
thl~Y WPT(' H't\1tnt'd tu t1H' ~\()n'~~ nodown .md "ftt'l"wnrds brought 
to tlw Cfl'cHt of ;·.lmirilf.S Prl'!;idt·IH.'Y i1l1d m'c the ~nmc ns entered 
on uur bnol:!; H It in joul'Il:ll pnr,c 392. 

1:i7, In r('JlI~' to the 5Bth pilr:lS!l':Iph of your abovc mentioned 
cormn:mds we hrwe made :·:trict ('nquir~' about the goods said to 
h~' O\'el" :md w:mtinr~ in Ih(' account recch'ed from Your Honours. 
In I'('r,:ml to till' ba1l~ of !>oot romnl~ N mm PCI' Godolphin snid to 
be ·.'::mtinJ~ we find it inc(,l"lc<1 in the bill of lading signed by the 
capt:lin. which hill of lmlinl~ wns agreeable to the receipts signed 
by his ofTicr.r!i .md ns therc werc no hnles returned from thnt ship 
it mu::t certninty ha\'c bc'en cilrricd in her, As to the bale of 
Commp.rcolly ritW ~ilk N 9:i said to be over, it was put in the bill 
of Indin1! :md nft('rwards endorsed oft by mistakc but should not 
ha\'(! bcell endorsed oft :is it went in that ship, As to the several 
bale!. nnd chests ~;cnt per ships Godolphin, \Vinchelsea and Duke 
of Dorsett, !'omc h:lte whereof are said to be ripped and cut and 
some or the ches{~ to have been broke. we beg lenve to remark to 
Your Honours that thb; could not have happened before they 
were sent on board because the captains or in the absence the 
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Shumsh.er K.han's demand for a general tax .from the European 
compames .. 

T 0' the Honourable the Court of Directors for the Affairs of 
the Honourable the United Company of Merchant;:; of, England. 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 
1. Last address datcd 26th July via Fort St. David. 
2. Shall now proceed under established heads. 

First, of shipping. 

3, Princess of Wales and CaeSal' dispatched from Ingel~e 29' 
February and the Houghton 19 March. 

4. On 19 March the Tryal snow was dispatched to Fort St~ 
David with stores for garrison. 

5. 'rhe following ships are safe arrived viz., 

On 25 April, Prince William ............... From Fort St. David: 
12 May, True Briton 
26 Jury, Swallow snow .................. Vizagapatam 
12 September, Winchelsea 
27 September, Exeter ..................... Fore St. David. 

3 October, Porto Bella· 

6. The President has received the Secret Committee's orders: 
by those ShIpS. 

7. The Colchester arriving too late to be returned to the Coast, 
permitted Captain Wood to bring her up to Calcoola1

, agreeable
to his request. 

8. On 15 September dispatched the Colchester to Fort St .. 
David with stores etc. 

9. Captain Morton Hutchinson representing the Swallow snow 
as not serviceable to the squadron, resolved ~o leave her refitted 
for Comp!lny's service. 

10. On 15 August Captain Hutchinson representing that 11 of 
his men were entered on board His Majesty's ship Lively, ~rdered 
the Secretary to write Captain Parker, whose reply is e':ltered on 
Consultation 18 August. 
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On the 15th of Messrs. Fytche and Burrow 
account Mr. Richard Prince four hund
red twenty eight rupees nine annas 
and three pie, 428-9-3, payable to Mrs. 
Dorothy Prince or order 

On the 16th Fehruary of the Reverend 
Mr. Gcrvas Bellamy on his own ac
count five hundred fifty seven rupees 
two annas and three pie, 557-2-3, pay
able to Mr. Thomas Pomfrett or order 

On the 20th February of Mr. Robert 
Onne account John Jackson Esq. 
twenty five thousand seven hundred 
and fourteen rupees four ann as and six 
pie, 25714-4-6, payable to William 
Dunster Esq. or order 

On the 16th February of Mr. Edward 
Holden Cruttenden on his own account 
two thousand four hundred and four 
rupees twelve annas and nine pie, 
2404-12-9, payable to Mr. Robert Cliffe 
or order 

On the 20th February of the Honourable 
John Forster Esq. account 'rhomas 
Braddyll Esq. sixty four thousand 
five hundred and ninety seven rupees 
and six pie, 64597-0-6, payable to 
Thomas Braddyll Esq. or order 

On the 20th February of William Barwell 
Esq. on his own account thirteen thou
sand rupees, 13000, payable to Mr. 
George Shorwood or order 

On the 20th of William Barwell Esq. on 
his own account twenty thousand 
rupees, 20000, payable' to Richard 
Barwell Esq. or order 

On the 22nd of Mr. William Young ac
count Captain Charles Butterwick two 

65-0-0. 

aooo-o-o., 

280-11-2. 

£7536-6-5. 

1516-13-4. 

2333-6-8. 

'0, 

,', 



LETTER TO :COURT ' 

. :22. :011"31' March ordered the aamaged goods and remnants in 
',retail godown "to be sold a:t 'outcry.' , . 

, , . 
. . ..' . 

23. On 4th Aprilreceived Company's commands dt!ted 12 June 
.'1747 relating to coral etc. . ' , 

24. Woolen goods per Prince William and True Briton 'survev-
"ed as usual. .. 

, 25. On 20 June, agreed to sell the remains of goods in import 
warehouse; also some copper purchased by Mo'nsooram in Dec

·ember 1746 which he is unable to clear. 

26. Same day agreed with Omichund to deliver him the un
,.sold copper at Patna at a rupee and an half per maund advance 
"n what it sold for at the last sales here, and on same terms. 

27. The red and green broad cloth would not sell at the usual 
-advance of 20 per cent. 

28. Account sales of damaged and worn out stores, sold the 20 
.and 22 October comes enclosed. 

Thirdly, of 'investments. 

29. On 7 March, the merchants who contracted last year on 
.-dadney, applied for 15 per cent in further part in bullion which 
agreed to, on their promising not to sell it under the price given 
by Jugulseat's House. 

30. On 4 April Omichund requested 9 chests bullion on ae
-count of ready money goods delivered in by him anno 1747 which 
comply with, and also advance 5 chests bullion to the other 
merchants on account of goods delivered in this year agreable to 
their request. 

31. The 5 May the merchants propose to undertake invest
ment on same terms as in 1743 and 1744 and on 9th ditto, they 
agree to contract for some ready money goods. 

32, On 16 May, the merchants offer to provide investment one 
third for ready money, and to have dadney on fine goods, and 
2/3 on dadney as last year. 

33. The Seats refusing to join with other merchants for same 
l'easons as last year, propose to take their share of the dadney, 
which the majority approve, but Mr. Bellamy dissents in Con

;sultation 2 June. ' 
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On the 20th of the Honourable John 
}"orster Esq. one thousand five hund
red ninety three rupees two annas and 
three pie, 1593-2-3, payable to William 
Monson Esq. or order 

On the 22nd February of Mr. Thomas 
Cooke account of Mr. Miles Barne 
five hundred fifty three rupees thirteen 
annas and six pie, 553-13-6, payable 
to Mr. Miles Barne or order 

On the 22nd of Mr. William Young on his 
own account nine hundred twenty 
three rupees one anna and three pie, 
923-1-3, payable to Messrs. Gosling 
and Bennet or order 

On the 22nd of MD. William Young on his 
own account four hundred sixty one 
rupees eight annas and six pie, 461-8-6, 
payable to Richard Eyre Esq. or order 

On the 22nd of Mr. Roger Drake account 
Mr. John Hall nine hundred twenty 
three rupees one anna and three pie, 
923-1-3, payable to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Carter or order 

172-11-91. 

60-0-0. 

100-0-0. 

50-0-0. 

100-0-0. 

'The whole amouni of sums paid in at two shillings and two 
.pence, 2s. 2d. per rupee is £660-19-91. 

140. We have also received into Your Honours' cash the fol
lowing bill at two shillings and three pence, 2-3, per rupee. 

On the 16th February of Messrs. Adam 
Dawson and William Frankland ac
count the estate of Mr. Charles Adams 
deceased eleven thousand eight hund
red forty one rupees fifteen annas and 
nine pie, 11841-15-9, payable to Doctor 
Thomas Adams and Mrs. Mariana 
Stephenson at 2s. 3d. is £1332-4-6. 

141. We have likewise received into Your Honours' cash the 
iollowing sums for which we have granted three certificates tc 
~ach of one tenour and date, one of which being accomplished 
the other to become void. 



LEf£TER ··TO COURT 

46. On 2 May directed Cossimbuzar to set· about investment 
on arrival of Mr. Brooke, who reply the· 24th following that it: 
was impracticable to make any, their merchants alledging want: 
of money and credit; and very pressing for ballances due them. 
last year for goods delivered to the amount of 3 laacks of r.upees; 
that when this sum was paid, they would contract for silk: at the· 
'foTIowing rates, being as low as they could reduce :them. 

November bund ...... " ....................... 7'8 per seer .. 
GUZzerat ................................. ,.. S-l 
Commercolly ........... II II ••.... II. II .••. II.......... 7~5 

47. Cossimbuzar under date 14th July, advise how clamorous: 
the merchants were for money indebted to them etc. to which 
reply 21th that would supply them out of first money that came
to hand. 

48. On 1st August directed Cossimbuzar to send down all. 
last year's goods, as the river was then open. 

49. Cossimbuzar the 1 August advise, their merchants were a: 
little easy at promise of speedy supply, but still thought them
selves hardly dealt by, not receiving quite 3 annaes in the rupee
on whole investment. 

50. On 26 August received a letter from Cossimbuzar that had. 
dispatched all Company's bales which were stoped by the Syda
bad3 chowkey under pretence no investment was made this year, 

- and which could not get cleared without paying 2500 rupees: In. 
reply, directed them on no account to comply with this demand .. 

51. The 20 September received 2 letters from Cossimbuzar, 
on~ accompanying 110 bales raw silk and 18 bales gurrahs; the
other advising they had cleared goods at small expence; and that 
the Seats insisted on deduction of one per cent on 40 chests. 
bullion delivered them here; which direct them to comply with. 

52. Cossimbuzar dated 23 September that their merchants 
were sollicitous to know what part of the money would be sent 
them, with which if satisfied they might then promise a can"': 
siderable investment in raw silk and silk piece goods, but few or 
no gurrahs, the season for providing them being almost over. 

53. The 10th October, examined the musters of raw silk 
received from Cossimbuzar, which being inferior ~o musters, Mr. 
Eyles 'is asked the 'reason, who refers to paragraph'in Cossim
buzar -letter dated 15 ·February 1747/8; entered on Consultation. 
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~il'C'(':-,~',t'. \\.'e oidc:-\'d Nlr S!.'!:rctary to transmit him a copy or that 
r:t~;!lT.,ph :1:lIi rir:<'irr· hi:: .m!!Wcr thereto 'which is entered at 
krf>: "P(I!"I (1:::" Cf'WUlt.1t:(l:1 of the 26th No·.ember. 

1·;;,. Oil tb' l!1!h O;:l(lb!:'r C:lptain Nathaniel Stevens. com
:~::!:::k!" p! 11:-, :,):,,(.;:: .... :- !·h:t> Lh'ch', having aoplied to the 

~. ,.. -
P:r",:~:, :~: !c.: :1 hr.::: ': !o;" him!!clf and :.Ir. Haman, the Agent 
\"iC:~I:,H'·r. ~.:' r.':.!!!,· in, we ordrred such a house as they should 
;'\r~::!c'''~' p! ~: ... i": hi: (:i (tb:' rent \':hereof amounting to one , . 
:!:;':!l.:.~;:i ('.~!(~ !;t!::~!:,·::. liO~. Currc:1t Rup~e5 '\'.:as d!s~h2rg€'ci 

-. l I:" in his account 
'\"1~:~:t-:f -. I. ! ;\! ~· . .c:,~I-' ;!";~,~li:~!·:l~C arr:ounting to CUI7ent Ruper:s (j~~ 
':~~l:;· :,~~d !;.,., .. !:~:~:·;;f·d t·.t,·ttn::~· one four anr:as a.na. T.fr.e: p:,? 
15:1p';.:"~ ",.·::~:(':1 .::4t". :':\:c: OU~ of ).·our HO::~:4:S· c-c:.S!l. 



LETTER TO COURT 

. 61. Hughley, under date 11 May advise new purchase of 5000, 
maunds saltpetre at 3·2 ~~per ~aund\ . : 

, 62. On 30 May repeated o?-,ders to Patna for withdrawing that 
factory; who in reply. will come down as soon as rivers were· 
open. 

63. Hughley on 14 June N. S. advise, their gentlemen at Patna. 
had contracted with ,Deepchund for aU the petre he could gather 
till October at 4'8 per maund, and request a. supply of. 60000· 
rupees for this service. 

64.' On 14 June wrote"Hughley our surprize at their Chief rais·. 
jng the price of petre without our consent; they reply on 7 July 
N. S. setting forth the reasons and on ·22 July they desire to know' 
if we will partake of this petre and deliver the refining coppers; 
to their gentlemen at Patna. On 1st August replyed that 'if they' 
would deliver their petre at Hughley at 4·8 per maund' free of' 
other charges we would take it and pay them what money should', 
be thought necessary to be advanced thereon. ': 

65. On 14 August received a letter from Hughly, 'that· our' 
proposal of the 1st was so extraordinary they would keep the 
petre on their Company's account; on 29th follow~ng answered 
them, that as our gentlemen had left Patna, desire' they would. 
bring down for us our proportion of petre purchased at 3·4 'per 
maund. On which, the 19 September they promise to give us· 
half of the ready laying petre etc. 

66. On 18 September received advice from Hughly that ,27449' 
bags of petre were arrived and that 1800 bags were lost by a, 
boat's taking fire: On which sent Mr. Richard Court to receive 
our' proportion and desired Hughly to transmit proper proofs of 
loss of this boat; with which they comply under date 3 October 
and advise delivering Mr. Court 8198 maunds, being our propor-· 
tion. 

67. On 31st October Export Warehousekeeper delivers' in re·-
port of petre received from Hughley. " 

68. Same day received invoice and account current of petr~
from Htighly being Sicca Rupees, 8627 for which sent them a. 
bill. 

69. On 4 March advised Dacca of 'orders sent Cossimbuzar to
procure a remittance of 50000 rupees wh~ch they on 16 following: 
acknowledge receipt ot ' 
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155. The next q.ay Mr. Samuel Sheldrake departed this life of 
a complication when ¥ our Honours' aforesaid orders were again 
read, and Messrs. Edward Eyles and William Fytche being the' 
next in succession, we agreed that Mr. Eyles should be acquaint
ed therewith, he being at Cossimbuzar and Mr. William Fytche' 
being on the spot was admitted to his seat at the Board and was· 
ordered to take charge of the import warehouse, and Mr. Robert 
Eyre to act as Deputy Storekeeper 'till such time as the Board 
was full when we intend to make the proper exchange of offices~ 

156. Enclosed we send Your Honours a letter from the minis
ters, church wardens and sidesmen. Your Honours will therein 
perceive what they request which we take the liberty to recom
mend as a very charitable design. 

157. We shall perform Your Honours' commands in the 4th 
paragraph of your orders per Tryall snow as near as possible· 
and shall endeavour to obtain a quantity of fine white goods but 
we fear it will be impracticable while the troubles in the country 
subsist and the different armies continue to harass it in the 
manner they do at present. 

158. In answer to Your Honours' 5th, 6th, and 7th, and 10th 
paragraphs of the aforementioned commands we do assure you 
that the information Your Honours had of our being filled with 
terrours on the success of the French at Madrass is wholly 
groundless and without any foundation and must have proceed~ 
ed from the malice of ill-designing people, for we continued tQ
act calmly in discharging our duty as before and in, our advices 
at that time transmitted Your Honours, we only made a plaiD. 
recital of what had come to our knowledge, which had no other; 
wise affected us than with concern for the loss of Your Honours' 
property and for the disadvantage to your affairs by being depriv
ed of so advantageous a settlement. The President takes the 
liberty to assure Your Honours that his fixed resolution was 
then and is now to defend this settlement with his utmost abili
ties and we all join in declaring that we abhor the thought of 
giving it up or of accepting a ransom for it should be tom from 
us by a superiour force. Since the loss of Madrass we have 
carried on a friendly correspondence with Your Honours' settle
ment at Fort 8,t. David which we shall continue and chearfully 
join with them in concerting the most proper methods for pro
moting Your Honours' wellfare and for the ,security of your 
settlements. 
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83. 'On 21st' ditto they advise the Nabob had passed' Sighighilly 
.ari.d that a battle was expected. ' , 

84. On 6 April Cossimbuzar, that the Nabob and Sumsheer 
'Cawne were preparing for battle; and on 28th followi~g they 
1ldvise their vaqueels brought word of the Nabob's victory. 

85. On 7 May Patna, advise the Nabob's compleat victory over 
Sumsheer Cawne, killing him and almost every one of his head 
·officers. That they had received advice of the death of Mahumet 
.John 8 the late king, who is peaceably succeeded by his son. 

Fifthly, of buildings, fortifications and buildings. 
86. On 4 March Mr. George Heath request leave to transfer 

'his arrack licence, which agreed to. 

87. On 20 June, Mr. Edward Holden Cruttenden declares 
.about the conSUlage due from Mr. Forster's estate which js 
-entered on Consultation that day. 

88. On 20th June appointed Mr. Charles Hampton Senior 
:Surveyor. 

89. On 15 August ordered the Cutwall prison to be repaired. 

Si:x:thly, of factors, writers etc. 
90. Fort St. Davia. requesting all the servants designed that 

-coast, Mr. Richard Fairfield took passage, on Tryal snow the 19 
March, and Mr. John Starke the 5 September on the Colchester. 

91. On 28 March Mr. Roger Drake was admitted to his seat at 
"the Board . . 

92. On 14 April ordered Mr. Fytche to receive charge of store 
:godown from Mr. Eyre, and appointed Mr. Charles Donnet 
.assistant. ' 

93. Mr. Jonathan Ranson be'ing returned from the Coast 
acquaints the board on 18 April of the demise of Mr. John 

.Jackson, which occasioning a vacancy admit Mr. Edward Holden 
·Cruttenden. 

94. On 25 April being assembled in Council took the oath of 
:.fidelity. 

95. On 2 May, made the exchange of posts at'the B,oard. 

96. On 16 May Mr. Eyles being arrived from Cossimbuzar 
-takes his seat at the Board, and receives the charge of Zemindary 
.from Mr. William Kempe. ' 
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be n~rcrl"cd to Your Honours' decision and also that the differ
cnC'c arising on the snlc of the fine copper. which slood on Your 
Honourr.' book.r. only nt the \'alue of ordinary copper, may be
broudlt to the credit of the dcficienc),s, we hope to have Your 
Honourr.' orden; hereon. 

Hili. Since wrilinr, thu!> f:lt we rcceh'cd lcttcrs from Mr. 
l~yle$ etc., Council :ll Cos~imbuz.nr undcr dalcs of the 15th. 17th 
:md IH:h F(!brunry cnclosinr. the in\'oice of the goods thcy dis
p'ltchcd Undl!:' the C;If(~ of En!;i,.!fl Edward English amounting to· 
ClIl"n'nt itUJ'H:l'!: thrC'l' hundrt-d ninety fi\'c thousnnd and thirly 
on('. fourteen lInnnr. and three pic (3!l5031-H~3) as also the scve
r;Jl l<.'U<!r:. that p:1r..::ecl between tht'm and him about his being 
nWlcltNi by thr. :\t:lrmttOC$. which not having lime to extract 
upon OUf Con:;ultntion!: we tnJ:e the liberty to send Your 
Hemour:; cClph~!; thl'fe-of and ber. to be referred thereto. as also 
to copy of the t'Cport or Scrj:mt Joseph Pisholl in relation to this 
unluc).:y :Iccid('nt :It Cutw:lh. 

16i. Yc-!;t('rd:IY Em;ir.n Bradford returned from Nuddea with: 
the: human tmd<.'r hi:. ch:lrf!~ nnd the ~:lme has been Innded and 
n:·turnc-d unto Your Honour:,' trt'ar.uI'Y. 

IGn. On thi:; rhip Prince:::; or Wnles we hn\'e laden sundry 
r.oodf, :md mcrch:mdi;~p' which got'S consigned to Your Honours. 
llS pel' invoke and biJ! of Inding enclosed. 

HHt We have thi:; day I;rantcd bills of exchange and cerlifi
ca~(>$ n!": foUow, the amount beinG received into Your Honours" 
trc:l$uf)'. 

On the 2'Hh Fcbru:lry of Mr. George Gray 
nccount Ml'. Rohert Coult thirteen 
:I}()u:;~md three hundred and twenty onc 
TUllec:. nine nnnn:; (13321-9) payable to 
Mr. Hobert CClUlt or order at 2s. 2d, per 
rupee is £1443-2·4 •. 

On the 2·11h Fcbrunry of Captnin Thomas 
Hurry account the estate of Mr. William 
Watts deceased three certificates of one 
tenoul' nnd date. the one or which being 
accomplished the other two to be void ror 
Current Rupees 753-1-9 .. 

170, Mr. 'Villinm Bnrwell not bcing present at the several' 
transnctions contnincd in this lettcr hopes Your Honours will 
excuse him fl'om signing it, having signed the Consultations of: 
February at which he was prescnt. 



LETTER TO COURT 

110. A new sett of transfer books opened and the charge ot 
them given to Mr. William Watts. 

111. On 3 October the Accomptant delivered in Mr. Clarke~s 
account when ordered the 2 bales baftaes therein specifyed to be 
sold; and Mr. Badley~ attorney to receive the money from Mayor's. 
Court. 

112. Have granted bills of exchange as per body. 

113. Amount of those at 2·4 ............... rupees 245676~11~9 ot: 
£28662-5~. 

114. Amount of those at 2·2 ..................... rupees 17281-2-3 or. 
115. £187~~5. 

116. Amount of certificates ...................................... :rupees: 

117. 31592~15-6. 

Supplement. 
118. On 4th April ordered the pylots to obey senior pylot. 

119. On 25 April Mr. Kellsall at Ballasore advises the arrivali 
there of 3 French pylots who report they daily expect a squad· 
ron. 

120. Under date 21 April Fort St. David, enclose copy letter 
from Negapatam, containing orders from Batavia, to suppress the 
French and to keep up a strict correspondence with English. 

121. On 18 following received a letter from Hughley referring· 
to their deputies for measures in consequence of foregoing'. 
orders. For what passed refer to Consultation 30 May. 

122. On 27 June, President lays before us, letters received: 
from Commander Griffin and Captain Parker, advising that a' 
French squadron had appeared off Negapatam 9 June. Resolu
tions came to, entered on Consultation, also the assistance promis" 
ed by Dutch ~t Hughley. 

123. Company's Carpenter and another capable· man sent down' 
to examine the stern and rudder of the Lively man of war, agre .. 
able to Captain Parker's request. 

124. On 14th July advanced Captain Parker 2000 rupees for 
use of the Lively which he has since repaid. 

125. On this vessel send Edward English a prisoner, in conse .. 
quence of the Commandant and other officers' opinion delivered' 
in Council 25 April. 
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·3. We had only two hundred and fifty' thousand/250,OOO/, 
"l'upees in the treasury in the month of May to begin Your 
Honours' investment with. However after canvassing with the 
.merchants for fifteen or twenty days we have entered into c0I1-
tracts with them on dadney and ready money for near thirty 
laack of rupees of which we hope that the best part will come 
in and had we been supplied with a further sum of money we 
:should not doubt of getting in the whole. 

4. We have sent eight chests of bullion to Dacca and six to 
.Jugdea but have not been able to supply Cossimbuzar. . 

5. Our debts remain much the same as when we wrote Your 
lIonours last. 

5. Your Honours' ships the Prince William and True Briton 
are safe imported here, and the Swallow snow arrived here from 
"Vizagapatam this day but brought no letter from the gentlemen 
.at Fort St. David. The Colchester and Eastcourt two of Your 
:;Honours' last year's ~hips remain likewise here. We are with the 
greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most 
obedient humble servants 

William Barwell/ A. Dawson/Humffreys Bellamy /W. 
Kempe/E. Eyles/William Fytche/Roger Drake/E. H. 
Cruttenden. 

Fort William, 

the 26th July, 1748. 

(Ref:-Bengal Letters from the Coast and Bay 1748, Vol. 14, 
'Pp. 58-59.) 
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LETTER DATED 19 NOVEMBER 1748 

Merchants' offer to provide one third of investment for ready 
'money---confusion at Dacca at the news of the advance of the> 
MamthflS through Sundarbans-Afghan insurrection at Patna and 



.LETTER ·TO COURT 

T 0 the Honourable the Court of Directdrs ·for .Affai~ of .'the 
Honourable United Company -of Merchants· of England 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Our address under the 'established heads bore date the 19th 
ultimo per Swallow snow duplicate whereof Your Honours will 
receive herewith. . 

2. We shall now proceed to advise of 'your affairs under our 
management since that time •. 

3. The President and Council of Fort St. David in their letters 
per Lapwing having wrote'very pressingly·for·a large supply of 
rice, wheat and sundry stores and the gentlemen at Bombay 
having likewise acquainted us of the provision, of (·pepper they 
had made on the Mallabar coast, we on the 21st November came 
to a resolution of sending three of Your Honours' ships 'Viz., the 
Winchelsea, ''l?orto Bello and 'True 'Briton ·to "F'ort 'St. iDavid with 
.supplys for that Presidency and of giving orders to Captain 
Baron in the Winchelsea to ,touch ·at ·the :Northern 'Settlements 
for their bales, leaving it to the .gentlemen of Fort St. David to 
send such of those ships to Europe or' the Mallabar coast as they 
should judge most 'advantageous . lor . Your 'Ronours' ·interest. 
'They were 'accordingly dispatched thither ·this·day. 

4. ·At the same time we·.agreed .to return· the .Exeter as soon 
as possible to Your Honours, for which pU11lose·she.ismow taking 
in her lading, and after her the Eastcourt .and 'Prince William, 
but the Bombay Castle arriving here from the Coast. and. the 
merchants on the 1st acquainting us that after the dispatch of 
this vessel they should not be able to bring in·goods·sufficient for 
more than three ships, we :resolved .upon' sending . the -Prince 
'William to Suratt and Bombay. for; a lading:of·cotton,:advising.the 
.gentlemen of Bombay hereof that they might have a cargoe in 
readiness and notice was put up at the fort gates for freight as 
usual and Captain Brown ordered to get his ship in readiness to 
.proceed to Europe. 

5. We have laden on board the Winche1sea thirteen hundred 
/1300jbaggs of saltpetre, on the Portd B~llo eight hundred baggs 
/BOO/. and on the True Briton twelve hundred bags/1200j on 

-charter party terms, reserving the power of turning it into whole 
freight should we find occasion, of which we advised the gentle
.men at Fort St. David and we herewith transmit Your Honours 
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11. The 11· September received Company's commands p~l'" 
Lapwing, and then ordered f?ecretary: to get. proxies _ for . the- . 
owners of the Chardinagore to sign, but the owners have excused 
themselves from signing. 

12. On 19th September allowed Captain Hutchinson £50 for
table expences etc., as per his request enclosed. . 

13. On 3 October Captain Hutchinson requests impress money 
for men he enlists at 45 per month and for 4 months; and on. 17th. 
following he also requests an advance for the lascars he has en
tered on board the Swallow, which comply with, and now enclose
his requests and copy agreement of lascars. 

14. On 17 October paid Mr. Edward Roche, 2nd mate of. the
Swallow, 4 months' wages, he producing the captain's certificate
that he was discharged the 18 April last. 

15. The 17 October ordered the Warehousekeeper to lade on. 
the Swallow, 3 tons redwood and 200 bags saltpetre. 

16. On 3 instant Captain Hutchinson requests leave to pur-· 
chase a long boat, in room of one left at Fort St. David, which. 
consent to, and enclose his request. 

17. Shall forward on respective ships the requests and bonds: 
for money advanced the captains. 

18. Have received from Fort St. David by the Company's ships 
imported here 150 chests of treasure containing twelve laack 
rupees which have disposed of as per Consultations 9 June, 22. 
and 27 September, and 3 October. 

Secontj.ly, goods from Europe. 

19. On 19th Jugulseat's gomastah applyed for 40 chests: 
bullion, which agreement was to be delivered at Cossimbuzar, 
and the risque and expence being thereby saved, agreed to deliver
them here. 

20. On 10th March ordered Ramrambiswass and Kissenchund· 
soor late banians in import warehouse under the management. 
of the Jemindar, till they discover where the money is, of which. 
they robbed the Company etc. 

21. 011 18 August ordered the Accomptant to draw out state 
of deficiencys in that warehouse, which goes in .the packet. 
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11. T~e demands on this settlements running so very high 
have oblIged us to direct the subordinates to desist from drawing . 
any bills of exchange on us as we had not money in the treasury 
to answer them, as also to be as sparing as possible in their ex
pences in every respect, particularly buildings and repairs. The 
.same caution shall be continued here. 

12. Under date the 2nd instant the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
wrote us that they had finished their contracts for silk but were 
unable to lower the price advised of in the fifty fourth paragraph 
-of our last address and that their merchants importuned them to 
request us to send them a share of the treasure per Bombay 
Castle to enable them to perform their contracts. And again 
under date the 13th instant they advised that Futtichund's House 
was much exasperated at not receiving a part of their treasure as 
such large sums of money were owing them at Your Honours' 
factories. They at the same time acquainted us that the Nabob 
being informed that two ships belonging to the Armenians on 
their passage hither from J uddea and Bussorah were taken by 
the English, on which account ships bound to BengaU are afraid 
to proceed, by which means the King is deprived of his customs 
and that he is resolved to do justice to those who have suffered 
by such usage. In reply thereto we wrote that those affairs were 
no ways relative to Your Honours and were always adjudged by 
the established laws of our country from which the proprietors 
might be assured of having fair ~nd equal justice and that we 
honed the Nabob would not insist on these matters in future as 
it is out of our power to give any answer thereto. And in order to 
bring Futtichund to temper we wrote that we should be always 
glad to serve him when in our power but that the supply of the 
Bombay Castle was so very small that we could not spare him 
tram our own investment any money that would be satisfactory 
.and therefore hoped he would not take amiss waiting a little 
longer as we expected a large supply by the latter ships. 

13. The gentlemen at Dacca under date the 30th November 
·enclosed us an invoice of goods to the amount of seventy. six 
thousand nine hundred and eighteen Current Rupees and then 
.advised that they should shortly send us another parcell and it 
was only the want of money that prevented their sending us. a 
.large quantity which they had got but had not money to dress It. 

14. On inspecting the Dacca goods we found t~e st1per~ne 
.&1libalHes, though the difference was ten rupees 1101 m the prIce, 
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34. Omichund·offering to'undertake a fifth part of'the invest
ment for ready money on same terms as last year,' accept his 
proposal, as likewise the offers of Goopenautseat for 100,000 

-rupees and Radachurnmetre for 50,000 on same tenns as Omi
chund. 

35. The 23rd May merchants desire. to have settled their 
.gurrah contracts anno 1746, and 1747, upon which proposed to 
give up those contracts taking the penalty, which they consent to 
·on the contracts this year being in the penalty of 15 per cent, 
which agreed to. 

36. Having insisted on the mercha~ts lowering the prices of 
.goods they agreed to lower 8 anaes in one sortment and 6 anaes 
in the other sortment of soosies and 8 ~naes in the chucklaes. 

37. On 30 May list of merchants brought in as security for one 
.another. 

38. On 9 June divisions of investment entered on Consulta
tion and agreed to advance merchants 15 per cent. 

39. On 14th ditto shewed the merchants patterns of dooreas 
per Eastcourt and ordered them to keep as near as possible. 

40. On 21 July sent for the merchants to borrow money who 
reply they had already advanced what they had in providing 
investment. 

41. On 15 August directed merchants to bring in what fine 
goods they could get, for dispatch of the Swallow. 

42. On 12 September the President acquaints the Board of 
Admiral Griffin's:! intention to sail the 1st January, of which 
inform the merchants and direct them to bring in goods time 
enough for this convoy. 

43. On 10 March Cossimbuzar advise they had confined such 
merchants as were indebted to Company; that silk might then be 
~ontracted for more reasonably than last year, that our vackeels 
had informed Nabob of endeavours to recover silk seized by the 
Morattas, who was not displeased therewith. 

44. On 31st March replyed to foregoing, and at ·same time 
forwarded list of investment. 

45. On 19th following summoned the p~rsons employed by 
Mr. Forster for recovering raw silk plundered .by Morattas; what 
followed entered at large in Consultation 25th same month.· 
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On the 19th of Captain Nathaniel Jacobs 
eight hundred and fifty seven rupees 
two annas and three pie /857-2-3/ 
payable to William Locke Esq. or 
order at 2·4 each is 

On the 20th of Mr. William Lyndsay two 
hundred and fourteen rupees four 
annas and six pie /214-4-6/ payable 
to Messrs. George and John Ouchter
lony or order at 2.4 each-

On the 20th of Mr. William Young ac
count Captain Charles Butterwick 
two hundred fifty seven rupees two 
annas and three pie /257-2-3/ payable 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Glover or order at 
2.4 each is-

On the 21st of Edward Eyles Esq. t\VO 
thousand eight hundred sixty seven 
rupees eight annas and six pie 
/2867-8-6/ payable to Sir Francis 
Haskins Eyles Stiles Baronet or order 
at 2.4 each-

On the 22nd of William Barwell Esq. and 
Messrs. Fytche and Burrow six thou
sand nine hundred and sixty rupees 
ten annas and six pie /6960-10-6/, pay
able to Thomas Godfrey Esq. or order 
at 2.4 each-

£100-0-0.'. 

30-0-0~" 

334-10-10. 

18. The whole amount of bills granted" at two shillings and" 
four pence each rupee is seventy two thousand six hundred and" 
seventy eight rupees fifteen annas and three pie /72678-15-3/ or" 
£8479-4-2. 

19. We have likewise granted the following bills of exchange" 
~t two shillings and two pence each rupee to the foHowing per-
sons viz.~ 

On the 28th November of Mr. James 
Taylor four thousand and eighty sL~ 
rupees /4086/ payable to Mr. William 
Taylor or order at 2s. 2d each is- - " £442-13-0r 
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54. Cossimbuzar dated 27 -October, ~dvise- they-had- fixed the 
:price of raw silk at 12 anaes per seer less than the musters sent 
which reduced the price to rupees 6·12 for the November bund: 

.and that they had agreed to bring in 1490 maunds at this rate. 

55. The Directore and Council of Hughley desiring bill of 
.exchange on Patna in favour of their Chief, direct Cossimbuzar 
-4 March to procure ;l bill accordingly for Sicca Rupees 25000: 
.-at same time acquainted Dutch Chief and Company thereof; who 
reply 19th that their intention was to let us know that a remit
tance by bill was the best way for getting our proportion of petre 
-in time. 

56. Patna under date 26th February advise that Sumsheer 
'Cawn had demanded a general tax from the 3 European factorys 
·of 40 or 50000 rupees, and refer for proceedings to Consultations 
lith and 18th February, 

57. The gentlemen at Hughley the 4 April N. S. desire a bill 
for 30 or 40000 rupees payable to the Chief; that they had pur
chased 4000 maunds saltpetre for ready money at Sicca Rupees 

:3, S !!5 per maund. 

58. Patna dated 11 April that they will withdraw the factory 
when circumstances and times would permit; that refer to their 
Consultations for what had passed between them and Dutch 
Chief on purchasing Omichund's petre; also for the furt}].er sum 
which Dutch and themselves were obliged to pay government. 

59. Hughley under date 17 April N.S. that they were informed 
from Patna, that an agreement was made with Deepchund for all 

;the saltpetre he then had at 2'8 i per maund, that they should' be 
obliged to 4 or 5 annaes per maund more to Sumsheer Cawn, 

"therefore desired us to supply them with 30 or 40000 rupees, to 
which replyed 14th of that month as it seemed a government 
affair must defer answering it at present. On 30th April their 
surprize, at our not declaring thereon, till had seen how the 

.affair would tum out and again insisted on our supplying them 
as desired. In answer dated 25 April that our servants at Patna 
being ordered to come away 16 February neither could nor ought 
"to interfere in any contract etc. . 

60. Same time wrote Patna that. they ought not to have paid 
.any sums to the government for factory; aDd that they ought not 
-to have interfered with any contract; and ag~in repeat orders fox: 
~'L.._: _ ___ :_,-. "" .... ,,,"'''' 
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26. The Master Attendant's and Buxie's account expences of 
the Swallow snow are herewith sent and the account of the ex ... 
'pences of this vessell shall be forwarded by the next conveyance. 

27. We have laden on the Lapwing sundry goods and mer
ochandize amounting as per invoice and bill 'of lading encl.osed to 
Current Rupees four laack and nine thousand/409000/. 

28. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honou~ 
.and are with the utmost respect. 

May it please Yours Honours 

Your most faithful humble 

servants 

William Barwell/George PattIe/A. Dawson/Humffreys 

Bellamy /William Kempe/E. Eyles/William FytcheiJ 

Roger Drake/E. H. Cruttenden. 

Fort William, 

"the 22nd December 1748. 

(Ref:-Bengalletters from the Coast and Bay, 1748, Vol. 14, 
'pp. 91-102.) 

6 
LETTER DATED 27 JANUARY 1748/49 

His Majesty's proclamation regarding cessation of hostilitie~.o 
between England and France-the rop.d from the Fort to Sutanuti. 
to be repaired by ta;.cing the merchants-the President regrets 
inability to redress the grievances of the Armenians. 

T 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the' 
Hon'ble United· Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last address bore date the 22nd ultimo per ship Lap· 
"wing, duplicate whereof is enclosed, since which time we have' 
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. 70. On 19 April.sent Dacca 214 pieces dooreas and mulmuls
to be flowered, and 8 chests bullion which on 5 May they acknow-
ledge to have received. . 

71. Dacca dated 22 May, enclose list 'of puttu~ .coIl:trac~ed ·for,._ 
and ~equest a further S1:lm of Il1:0ney. . . ; ..' . 

72. On 16 June, they. advise having disposed of bullion, and' 
unless a supply was shortly sent should be obliged to stop ·invest-· 
ment. . ". 

73. On 17 July sent Dacca 2 bales dooreas who acknowledge
receipt but that business was at a stand for. want of .. lIl-~>ney. 

74. On 5 September for.warded Dacca 7 chests bales dooL'eas
Cossajura to be flowered and on 22nd orderep. them to get down 
their flowered goods by the last of October, for the dispatch of the-
Swallow snow. . .1 .' 

75. On 14 April sent six chests Q~llion to Jugdea .. '. .. 

76. On 14 August directed Jugdea to send down all the brown. 
cloth they had ready for chinting. . 

77. On 22 September expressed our surprize at nQt hearing of 
the 6 chests of bullion; and on 3 October forwarded them invoice~ 
of 20000 Arcot Rupees we directed Dacca to send them. 

: 78. On 31 March sent Mr. Kellsall, Resident at Ballasore, 1-
chest bullion and enclose list of investment. 

79. On 15 September Mr. Kellsall wrote for a supply of" 
money and on 3 October ordered him 4000 Arcot Rupees. 

Fourthly, of trade in India. 

80. On 4th March Dacca advise, the utmost confusion in that. 
city on news of the Morattas coming by the way of Sunderbund,4 
etc. 

81. On 31 January Patna write that Hajee Hamet was dead,. 
supposed to be poisoned; that the Pattans had plundered the
Dutch factory at FuttuaS of white cloth etc. to the amount of-
65000 rupees and under date 21 February they advise that. 
Sumsheer Cawne had extorted from the shroffs and others 6 laack. 
of rupees; and had demanded a general tax from the 3 European 
nations of 40' or 50000 rupees. Refer for proceedings to their
Consultations of the 11th and 18th of that month. 

. . 
82. On 14 March Cossimbuzar write that their shroffs were-

absconded on account extortions of Nabob. -:- . ..-
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~nd dispatch thereof, the duplicate whereof was likewise forward
p.d, all which letters to their great surprise and concern· they 
found had miscarried, that their silence and neglect to forward 
the account current has been occasioned by the long sickness of 
Messrs. Blachford and· Bellamy who have been· much indisposed. 
They at the same time sent us the account sale of the bullion by 
which we might observe that a ga~ arose to Your Honours 
thereon which they hoped would be acceptable, they having 
disposeci thereof at hvo hur..dred and ten Sicca· Rupees (210)·for 
two hundred and forty Sicca weight (240) and· informed us, 
sho'.l1d We have occasion to send them any more, they believe 
thpv should be able to dispose of it at nigh the same price. 

9. In the same letter they acknowledge the receipt of twenty 
thousand rupees (20000) sent them by the gentlemen at Dacca, 
part of which they had invested and requested us to send do\v"Il 
a l:tack of rupees to go on with their investment in the months 
of }\1ebruary, March and April a.s then the cloth will' be better, 
their bpin1!: but few buyers. 

10. They likewise advised that the Mugs and robbers who 
have donE'> ereat mischief about that place (Dacca). obliged them 
to keep thp ninnace till the 8th of that month when they dis
patched I'lP" as likewise a boat of goods amounting to twenty 
three thou~and eight hundred fifty one rupees fourteen annas.ana 
nine pie l?~~851-14-9). The goods arrived .safe the 12th instant 
and conSl~T mostly of brown cloth and arrived too late for ~hi~t
ing this year. 

11. Our merchants on the 31st December representing to us 
that the Np.hob. upon the complaint of the Armenians, Moguls 
etc. about two of their ships [being?} taken, had' ordered peons on 
aU their gomastahs at the aurungs and stopped the boats which 
were brin!!ing down their goods, we came to a resolution to 
threaten stopping the Armeni:m ships from passing our fort, the 
season being too far advanced to wait for redress' and then direct
ed the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to inform those Armenians who 
complained at the Durbar thereof and we had hoped these threats 
might have been of use but were informed afterwards that the 
ships on \vhich their goods were had fallen down the river before. 

12. Under date the 2nd instant the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
enclosed us copy of a perwannah from the Nabob to the President 
which they judged was probably sent to stop the clamour of the 
Armenians, at the same time advised that the Nabob had heard 
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97. On the 16th May the President gJ'nnts Jinul,nnnnl/rj (!(IllJl)Jla .. 
~sions to Matthews d'Pen and James DunkJC!y; nnd (!J1Isl(1,II'n (!"J/l .. 
. missions to Robert Rea and John Kemp, 

98. On 24 May Cossimbuzar advise the] d(!JJth I)J.' Mr, {.)U1fjI1l:} 
Manship of a fever the 19th of that month. 

99. On 4 August appointed Mr, John Bmvm ()f C()Imf!jJ the-}'I!, 

100. On 18th August forwarded a e{Jmmir:r)if)D l,fJ Cl1fJl,flln 
Holland to command a company here. 

101. On 31 August Dacca advised 1Jwt Mr. PauJ H.jf;}/:JJ'rJ 
Pearkes claimed his seat at the Board ~nd :1kf) pr)~~t f)f 1';Y.Ji')r1; 
\Varehouse Keeper as he commenf.!r~d junir;r m c:r(;h:m1, 1J)(~ :V) 
August and thereby became I'Sr. CJr:rr;mbalJJf::: f~(mj'Jl', 1/1 Yli)j.r;h 
answered the 8 September that tinllJzs tbf::I b:;,; :m;l (Ji;j(~';~J'J!j ~/) 

the capacl·h. and l·r. ... ~a,..; .. -. of T'{_ Pr-rrT,r..-:- 4},C'" "~',r J)'-' , rlrr;l1 h'"", I.J ... 1'"'-60 ..... · ...... • --..... - .... .,,,;.. .. ~,. ""~ ,.. ..... """l ~;,,., J ),. 1;. Jf·!;' ;1","1 

accordingI)". O!l i9th Qf t~a~ !':.':I)~!h tbr:;t ~r~p~~'~ #:.h.:,1. ~J';(:Jt" 'rr::;V)H~~ 
. '·e as 7'\trr CI r·.,.,......,·o- .... l .. ;"'~n .o;: ..... r-.,..r, ~ 1,...,....-.::' ... :(' 'i l " ... ;"'1, .. ,. y,J .",-~ .... ~ !/~'fl '\:. re ... ..1.. e ~ ...... ..t :::~Jo. ... _-:;.'."t.Jw ........ "". ..... J. ........... 1;",,. ~~;'oIf"""i';,,.~ flll:.."",..,r, 

recommended b:; t::'C? Ct;:::p~!::.,. a::~ ~~ .. ..r:~(:::f"'"r~ ,/,'::.;AJ~'3 J//:;.;I1 ... ;7/(; 

crde"s. ",-hich = __ -_"t .... ~_", __ ......... ~_~ Z ...... ~ r\,.",z---r." .... {;,.1 ~ .. "''' r ;,.", rJ .... ~,.jl 1";,> .a., .. _ _ ___ - ''''; "01., • .1 ##--: ."'" ",,, .. ,,,).J,.,..: " ..... '/" ;1", 

Pearkes's right 
factory. 

,..."."",._...:.:_.c. __ "", __ -:: 

102. On B 5=;:::::-;:'== :,:=. ?~:~ ::"""!";-.':;<; 1':,;::: 2:;::':-:::. 1;:r.r;. '/;i'..f~; 
.. his seat a~ t!:€ 3-::~-= e:.~ ::--:':-=;-;-~ "':!::.?:~~ ';....; 41:::"'(:?"';:; :.y/,~~ ~ f:';'::; 

1~rr. Da ... ·son. 

103. Cb 2l J:;:7 

'::::-~-... _. --

~-- .... 
':-:.:-.:"~.:. _ ....... ,...-........ .--,-- -.--,..".. ... 

~-",..- ..... ":; ----,. ... _ .... 
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18. The 11th instant the Zemindar acquainting us that the
road on the wharf to Sootamallyl market was washed away by 
the river whereby Your Honours' revennues arising from that 
buzar suffered great prejudice, we ordered him to Iebuild the 
same by taxing the merchants who lived thereabouts in Dropor-· 
tion to their ground. -

19. We herewith transmit Your Honours the account reven
nues from October 1747 to October 1748, also an account of the 
loss and gains in the zemindary; for three years past. 

20. In our address per Swallow snow we acquainted Your
Honours that we were in want of covenanted servants for carry
ing on the business of your offices. which we again take the· 
liberty to request you will supply us with, as also to enclose the' 
petitions from Messieurs William [Powney] and John [Wood to· 
be] entertained here as such, they [having assisted in your
offices] some time past [without any gratuity]. 

21. The gentlemen at J ugdea having mentioned in their letter 
to have sent their account current by the way of Dacca and the· 
same not being come to hand, we on 24th December wrote to· 
them as also to the gentlemen at Dacca to forward the same with 
the utmost expedition and then ordered the Accomptant to bring 
up the books of this Presidency without it which account current 
arrived since on the 23rd instant. 

22. On the 5th instant the Accomptant laid before us the
account earnings of Your Honours' sloops to the 30th April last 
with their several open accounts cU1Tent, which having been. 
carefully examined and the Master Attendant consulted in regard 
to the present value of each sloop, which being incerted and the' 
difference wrote off to profit and loss, the accounts were closed. 

23. The Accomptant laid before us the 9th instant the mer-· 
chants' accounts anno 1745 whereby it appearing that a transferr 
from Radakissen Cawne's account for five thousand nine hundred 
fifty five rupees, seven annas and three pie (5955-7-3) to LucId
condseat's account was wrote back to the other merchants' 
accounts in that sett which account they refused signing, alledg
ing that Luckicondseat never acquainted them thereof, which he' 
on the other hand ass~rted he did, upon which the question was· 
put whether when any·one of the sett was broke the whole body 
is answerable to make good the ballance and particularly in this· 
case whether it shall stand ··to the merchants' names as it does-
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126. Captain Baron of the Winchelsea not touching at. 
Durassapatam are without redwood for dunnage. 

127. The 10th instant Captain Hutchinson requested to be' 
paid for sundrys provided on account the Swallow snow amount
ing to rupees 693-1-5 which complyed with and enclose his 
request. 

128. Have granted a bill of exchange to 
Thomas Godfrey Esq. at 2·4 ................................. £60-4-9~ 
Mrs. Margaret Wright at 2·2 ................................. 24-11-6 .. 

129. Master Attendant being down the river, cannot send. 
account snows repairing by this conveyance. 

130. Invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to rupees. 
249625. 

131. Send 447 pieces of cossaes MaIda fine of 40 and 2! for a 
tryal. 

132. Request a supply of Madeira wine not receiving any this· 
year. 

133. Wish this vessell a safe and speedy passage. 

Postscript 
Since closing the foregoing received advices from Fort St. 

David dated 5 October that the general had raised the seige of 
Pondicherry. 

William Barwell/George Pattle/ A. Dawson/Humffreys 
Bellamy /William Kempe/E. Eyles/William Fytche/ 
Roger Drake/E. H. Cruttenden. 

Fort William, 
the 19th November 1748. 

(Ref: Bengal Letters from the Coast and Bay, 26th July to· 
22nd December 1748, Vol. 14, pp. 70-91.) 

5 
LETTER D TED 22 DECEMBER 1748 

Large supply of provisions to F01·t St. Ge01'ge-Ahvardi' 
Khan's "eaction at the capture of two Armenian ships by the' 
EngLish-lack of funds at Dacca delay the dispatch of goods. 
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27. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 21st instant 
enclosed a letter from Coja Wazeed to the President to which a 
speedy answer was desired, 'he staying at Muxadavad on that 
account only. They advised at the same time that they were 
unacquainted with the purport of the letter but were informed 
that a clearance of their business depended upon him alone, to 
which we yesterday replyed that th~ purport of Coja Wa'zeed's 
letter was concerning the complaint of the Armenians, Moguls 
etc. about the Bussorah and Juddah ships to which the President 
has sent an answer acquainting him it was out of our power to 
give them any redress but should always use our best offices for 
their advantage, so hope that our business will meet with no 
further interruption. 

28. In this packet we send Your Honours duplicates of the 
accounts sale of goods in the import warehouse as specified in the 
list thereof together with duplicate of our indent and the price 
current of Europe commodities here. ' 

29. The indent of stores wanted here like\vjse transmit You: 
Honours as also the price current of stores anno 1748, together 
with the account remained of stores here the 31st October 1748 
and abstract thereof for last year. ' 

30. Enclosed is a list of coral imported here since the year 
1746 which has not been hitherto claimed, copy whereof we shall 
forward to the Coast by the first conveyance, 

31. We are now to advise Your Honours of the several sums 
for which we have granted bills of exchange,.payable ninety days 
after sight as usual. and first of those granted to Your Honours' 

-covenanted servants at two shillings and four pence each rupee, 
who have been duly sworn that the same is on the following 

. accounts: 
On the 26th January of Messrs. Fytche 

and Burrow on their own account 
thirty thousand 'two hundred fifty 
eight rupees twelve annas and nine pie 
(30258-12-9) payable to \Vi]Jjam 
Dunster Esqr. or order at 2.4 each is 

On the 26th .January of 'WilHam Fytchc 
Esqr. on his own account seven 
hundred eighty seven rupees three 
nnnns nnd nine pie (787-3-9) payable 
to l\1cssrs. Go:;ling and Bennet or 
order at 2.4 each 19-16-11. 
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the captains' requests for the same, as they in all probability will 
not be returned hither, as also Captain Wood's and their several 
requests for the money advanced them for· the use and, expences 
of their ships together with one of each of the· bonds they had 
executed for the amount. 

6. The 10th instant we put up at outcry Your Honours' broad 
cloth, lead and iron, the account sales whereof is herewith sent,. 
by which you will please to observe that the aurora broad cloth 
sold at a high price and part of the green at twenty per cent 
advance but the red would not sell. As this last is an improper 
sortment for this place and was originally designed for Bombay,. 
we have come to a resolution to send it by the Prince William. 

7. Enclosed in this packet we send Your Honours an indent 
of sundri('s wanted in the import warehouse which we request 
your compliance with. 

8. On the at'rival of the forty chests of treasure per Bombay 
Castle our merchants pressed us very much to advance them 
sixteen per cent on their dadney contracts without which they 
alleged they should be wholly unable to comply therewith, the 
cloth which they had provided at the aurungs being stopped there 
on account of money they owe and Omichund by letter acquaint
ed· us th~t he was apprehensive of interruptions in getting down 
the goods he had contracted for through want of supplying his 
correspondents with money and therefore !'equested us to payoff 
the ballance due to him an no 1747. 

9. At the same time Mr. Alexander Murray agent for the 
squadron under Mr. Boscawen's command sent in a letter re
questing two laack and thirty thousand /230000/ rupees for His 
Majesty's service. 

10. Having taken those several requests into ccnsideraEol1 and 
having other demands that we were obliged to comply with, such 
as captains' requests, a bill of exchange from the gentlemen at 
the West Coast for twenty four thousand two hundred and thirty 
rupees and purchasing of rice for the Coast, besides our own cur
rent expences, we came to the following result. 

To advance the merchants sixty tnousand rupees /60000/ 

To advance Omichund sixty thousand· rupees /60000/ and 

To advance Mr. Murray fifty four thousand five hundred 
rupees /545CO/ which last sum has been adjusted here by trans
fers. 
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36. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and rnc:rchandize· 
as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed, amounting to &even 
laaek thirty one thousand Current Rupees (731000). 

37. Mr. Roger Drake who dispatches this ship will advise Your' 
Honours of the necessaries from Ingellie .. 

38. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your HOilours, 
and are with the utmost respect. 

May it please Your Honours 
Your most faithful and most'. 

humble servants 
Will. Barwell/Geo. PattIe/A. Dawson/Hum. Bellamy t 
W. Kempe/E. Eyles/Roger Drake/E. H. Cruttenden. 

Fort William, 
the 27 Jany. 1748/9. 
P.S.-

By private advices fronl' Bombay we are informed that the' 
Durrington and Stratham arrived there the 20th October from I 
St. A:ugustin's which place they sailed from the 19th August. 
where they left the Houghton who lost her passage r~und the· 
Cape having lost her bow-sprit and foremast. 

(Ref: L. to C. 1749. Home Public, Vol. I, 1740-49, pp. 1-11 .. 
Extracts from paragraphs 10. 11, 13, 14. 18 and 20 published, 
in Long's Selections from Unpub'!ished Records, 174,8-67, p. 12). 

7 
LETTER DATED 11 FEBRUARY 1748/49 
Supply of provisions to Admiral Boscawen-·difficulties: 

experienced by the stoppage of business at Jagdia-new reguZa
_ tions concerning the military and artillery to be enforced. 
T 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Hon'ble· 

United Company of Merchants of England trading to 1he' 
East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 
1. Under date the 27th ultimo we addressed Your Honours bj

the Exeter which ship was dispatched by Mr. Roger Drake the· 
1st instant from Ingellie when she drew seventeen feet nine· 
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-very little superiour to the fine alliballies, that the seerhaud-
· connaes were not kept up to the due thickness and of the cam
.brick kind bordering upon the mulmulls. that the nainsooks were 
· dearer than the former years and not so good in quality, of which 
we acquainted the gentlemen at Dacca and directed them to have 

· due regard thereto in future. 
15. The 24th November as there was a vacancy for a chaplain 

at this place by the demise of the Reverend Mr. Robert Wynch 
we appointed the Reverend Mr. Charles Webber, Batchelor of 
Divinity, to fill up the same at the usual salary and allowance, 
he being a gentleman of merit and general good character. 

16. We advised Your Honours in our last of having appointed 
Mr. Thomas Boddam of Council at Cossimbuzar, he being a young 
gentleman of great industry and merit. 

17. We are now to advise Your Honours of the several sums 
for which we have granted bills of exchange payable ninety 
days after sight as usual and first of those granted your cove
nanted servants who have been duly sworn that the money is on 
the following accounts. 

On the ..... .instant of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account of Mr. John Andrews 
eight hundred sixty five rupees 
six annas and nine pie/865-6-9/ 
payable to Messrs. Thomas and 
Nicholas Crisp or order at 2'4 each is 

On the 16th of Captain Jonathan Ranson 
nineteen thousand five hundred and 
four rupees two annas and nine pie 
/19504-2-9/ payable to William Davis 
Esq. and Captain T.homas Hill or order 
at 2·4 each-

On the 19 of Mrs. Mary Harrison account 
of Mr. Samuel Harrison thirty eight 
thousand five hundred sixty four 
/38564/, payable to Mr. Samuel Harri
son or in his absence to Mr. Robert 
Harrison or order at 2.4 each-

On the 19 of Mr. George Heath two thou
sand five hundred eighty eight rupees 
nine annas nine pie /2588-9-9/ payable 
to Mr. Richard Barwell or order at 
2.4 each-

£100-19-3£. 

£2275-9-9. 

4499-2-81· 

302-0-1. 
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7. We are now to advise Your Honours of the sevcral sums 
fpr which ,~e have granted bills of exchange payable ninety 
da;vs. aft~r sight as us\\al and Hrst of those granted ;tt two 
shlllIngs and .IOUI' pence pel' rupee (2.4) to your cO\'l'mantcd 
~ervants Who h~ve heen duly sworn that the money so paid in 
is on ,the folIoWInR accounts viz" 

o.n the 30th January of Mrs. Mice Forst<!J' 
accounl coral three thousand two 
hundred . twentyninc' rupees, one 
anna, nine pie (3229.1.9) payable to 
Mr. Jacob Dias or order at 2.4. each 
is 

On the 30th January of. do do account 
coral sjxteen thousand nine hundred 
ninety seven rupees, thirteen annas, 
nine pie (16997.13.9) payable to Mr. 
Lewis Mende? or order at 2.4 each is . 

On the 2nd Feby. of William Fytche 
Esqr. on his own a\!count two hund· 
I'en fifty seven rupees, two annas and 
three pie (257:2.3) payable to Richard 
Binyon Esqr. or order at 2.4. each is 

On the 6th Fe-by. of William Kempe Esqr. 
and Mr. William Lyndsay account 
Mr. George Heath six hundred rupees 
(600) payable to Mr. George Heath 01' 

order at 2.4 each is 

On the 6th February of William Kempe 
Esqr. on his own account one hund
red seventy one rupees, six annas.' 
nine pie (171.6.9) payable to Cristo
pher Wyirll Esqr. and Mrs. Anne 

£376.14 

1983. 11.8 

£30 

10 

Kempe or order at 2.4 each is 20 

On the 6th, February of Messrs. Fytche 
and Burrow account Doctor Stephen 
Lightfoot six hundred and fifty ~ 

, rupees, c!leven annas and three pi~ 
(650.11.3) payable to Mr. Richard 
Boddico',t or order at 2.4 each is 75.1IUl 

8 The whole amdunt of sums for which we have granted 
billS' of exchange at two shillings and four pence each rupee is 
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On the 21st December of Captain David 
Rannie account Mr. John Munro nine 
thousand two hundred- and thirty 
rupees twelve annas and three pie 
/9230-12-3/ payable to John Munro 
Esq. or order at 2.4 each-

On the 21st of Mr. George Gray three 
thousand six hundred and eighty 
rupees fifteen ann as /3680-15/ payable 
to Mr. Robert Coult 01' order at 2.4 
each-

On the 22nd of Mrs. Elizabeth Beard ten 
thousand rupees /10000/, payable to 
~ichard Benyon and Osmond Beavoir 
Esqrs. or order at 2s. 2d each is 

-1000-0-0. 

398-15-4._ 

1083-6-8. 

20. The whole amount of bills granted at two shillings and. 
two pence each rupee is twenty seven thousand two hundred and 
twenty four rupees nine annas and three pie /27224-9-3/ or 
£2924-15-0. 

21. As we had not money to payoff Mrs. Mary Harrison's
ltlterest note Your Honours will observe that we have granted her 
bills of exchange at two shillings and four pence 2.4 each rupee 
in consequence of her request, copy whereof we send herewith 
for Your Honours' perusal. 

22. The doctor's indent for sundry medicines WI: llted in the 
shop comes enclosed. 

23. We have permitted Mr. George Heath, one of Your
Honours' covenanted servants, to take his passage for E.urope in 
the Porto Bello, Captain Fisher commander, in consequence of
his request and the usual ninety six rupees /96/ to be paid by 
all persons returning to Europe will be received into Your
Honours' treasury from his attorneys here . . 

24. The Nabob arrived at Muxadavad the 30th ultimo and· still 
continues in both the subaships of BengalI and Bahar. His great
success we are apprehensive will make him haughty and in all 
probability troublesome. 

25. Enclosed is a register of diamonds laden- on: board this; 
vessel. 
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thirlcp.fl thousand two hundred sixty two rupees, eight cmnas· 
{13262.8.-) 01' .£,1436.15.4. 

11. We have also grnnted thl'ee certificates [ ... J one tenollr 
and date for each of the following sums one of which being ac
:!omplished the other two to become void viz., 

0n the 6th Feby. of Mrs. Mice Forster ac-
count the estate of John I-lope Esql'. Crs. 1521.11.3 

Of Mr. William Lyndsay account Capt. 
Thomas Stevens Crfl. 933.6. 

On the 11th Feby. of Messl's. Fytche and 
Burrow account Capt. Matthew 
Court Crs. 1000 --. 

12 The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
three certificates as above is three thousand foul' hundred fift-y 
five rupees, one anna, three pie (3455.1.3.). 

13. Since closing the register of bills of exchange at two 
shillings and four pence each rupee we have granted the follow
ing biii.o at that rate the amount thereof being made good here 
viz., 

On the 11th Feby. of Edward Holden 
Cruttenden Esqr. one tlvlUsand seven 
hundred and fourteen rupees, four 
annas and six pie (1714.4.6) payable to 
Mr. Robert Cliff or order at 2.4 each 
is 

Of Mr. Robert Orme three hundred and 
forty rupees -(340) payable to Mr. 
Benjamin Allen or order at 2·4 each 
is 

£200 

39.13.4 

14. Your Honl,\urs' ship the Prince William, Captain William 
Wehber, is now under dispatch from Ingellee for Suratt and 
Bombay 'having on board sundry gruff goods and broad cloth 
amounting to one hundred twenty five thousand four hundred 
seventy six rupees and three pies (125476-0-3) exclusive of freight 
which amounts to sixteen thousand three hundred thirty eight 
t'upees, fourteen annae:: and six pies (16338-14-6). 

15. We have now the pleasure to advise Your Honours of 
the ssfe 2rrival here of ~he Sommerset, Captain' Tolson ~ha 
acquaints us that he parted with the Pelham lridiaman, twelve 
dicrees (12) to the southward. of the line. 
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been favoured with Your Honours' commands under date the 
10th May 1748 accompanying His Majesty's proclamation for the 
cessation of arms to which we shall pay due obedience. 

2. This waits on Your Honours per Exeter to advise of your 
affairs under our management since the 22nd December and 
serves to transmit you Captain 'Vest on's requests for the several 
sums of money which have been advanced him for the use and 
expences of this [ship?] with one of the bonds he has executed 
for the same together with the bonds entered into by Captains 
Baron, Fisher and Broadley for the sums of money which they 
took up here for the expences of their ships. 

3. \Ve are preparing to dispatch the Eastcourt and Bombay 
Castle and hope to get them away sometime in February. 

4. Before any bales were laden on the ship she was duely 
surveyed and the captain's request with the Master Attendant's 
report comes enclosed as also Captain Weston's requests for 
saltpetre laden on the Exeter. 

5. Your Honours having ordered ten tonns (10) of turmerick 
to be sent you we have laden on board this vessell on charter
party terms to be shot loose in the hold, the captain having first 
consented thereto. 

6. Enclosed in this packet we send Captain Weston's request 
for men upon which we sent for the Commandant to know if 
any r.ould be spared him to which he replied that we could not 
spare any. 

7. In our address per Swallow we advised Your Honours of 
Messrs. Blachford's and Bellamy'S not having wrote us for some 
t.ime SInce When we thought proper to order one of the gentle
men of Dacca to repair thither and the Chief and Council there 
dispatched Mr. Pearkes on that service who inspected in that 
matter. 

B. In a letter from those gentlemen under date the 13 Decem
ber they represent to us their having wrote by the way of Dacca 
the 27 May last as by duplicate enclosed acknowledging the 
receipt of the treasure and pinnace as likewise triplicate of an 
invoice amounting to five thousand two hundred seventy six 
rupees and three annas (5276/3/-), that they forwarded the origi
nal to the gentlemen at Dacca who acknowledged the receipt 
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LETTER DATED 24 FEBRUARY 1748/49 
Shi.pping matters-high p"ices of coarse goods due to incur

sions ~f the Marathas-case of t1le Jedda ship coptm'ed by Cap
tain Browne-measm'es contemplated to check the abuses of 
dastak. 

To the Hon'hle Court of Directors fOl" AfTairs of the Hon'bIe
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East 

Indies. . 

May it please YOllI Honours 

1. Duplicate of our address under date the 11 th instant per 
Easlcourt we here\vith transmit Your Honours and are now to 
acquaint you of your affairs since that time as also to reply tt> 
your commands per Somerset!. 

2. The Eastcourt was dispatched from Ingellie the 15th instant 
by Mr. Edward Eyles'when she drew seventeen foot, seven inches 
(17' 7") waleI' forward and eighteen foot (18') water abaft. 

3. In obedience to your orders for dispatching the Somersett 
to the Coast, we directed Captain Tolson on the 13th instant to 
get her in readiness to proceed thither with all expedition. In 
consequence whereof he petitioned us for three or four sloops t~ 
lighten her to such a draught of water as the pylot should esteem 
requisite for carrying her down from Rogues river where she 
then lay to Ingellie, which request we complied with 'and direct
ed the Warehouse Keeper to keep ten chests of treasure in readi
ness to be reladen on board her for China in case of th~ Pclham'!:= 
arrival before her departure from hence. ' . 

4. Enclosed Your Honours will receive the manifests of ihe 
private trade landed here from the Eastcourt and Somerseit to
gether with the reports thereof which dn a strict scrutiny was 
found on board them. 

5. In the course of our Consultations, one sett whereof has 
been already transmitted you and another goes by this convey
ance, Your Honours will observe that the goods imported her~ 

328 
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<If ;\11 Arab h()l!~(> to hI' di:;pm:pd of :n Calcutta which they he
l!('\'ni \'.'ould he \"('r:: :l('(,t'pt~lhle to him, Copy of the tnmslntc 
('1 ~lif.> lW:'w:mn:lh [Inti t!~(. l'I'('::;id('nt's n'ply we herc'with send 
tor Y(1m' Honnt\:::-;' nnt ic~·. 

l:~. Th~' n'n~!':r.i.'n :It D:l(,{,:t IJl :1 J<.'th~r dnted the 8th iJ1!\tnnt 
:,ti"j'l,ti U;;!: !l(·:.iti\'(' Cl;'d·.'n~ :i:'! :Veri till'J'(' fl'om lI.lux:ldnbnd to 
r·t2~ :: ~!t..'lJ to ~ht~:r hU!:jill ::;-: :n !!4 rlt-"':JL 

H, i:1 H'p!:: ~') thl~ :,b~\'t,! ktt('r:: we acqunint~d th(' r,entlemen 
:It Cf'.:::;imbu:::II' that ',':(' !.huuJd not Ilt, nr,:linst their ke:eping the 
!1urb:lr c. : y ;: :rr 171' do:w r'n !'(';". '!:l::hlp krm~ :lflCi sent them th~ 
iji'~r;'1' ... ·:hit'll U!"y inrClr:~wd u:: '.':ol!!d bc' ":~l'('l':lhlt' to the Knbob to 
);1:.' hr.ld d :: P_'P"!" fJj'JI~:l'tun::y In prc'.t:t'nt it to him and to ihe 
t:(-!i~il·;:~t.·n :tl 1):U .... I":1 tb:n '.':(' :;!lOl:1ci 1::1\'(' bf'en d:ld they hnd got 
:m'1I\' ti:,,:l' h:!!.,!', :::' ~hr\' Wl',tt;:1 full ~!m) i~ mit to th~il' bu:.:iness, . . . . 
· .... hlCh "I,'(~ ho;-[' · .... :ll hi' ~·hr.n!y ck;ll···ti fl'om tht, Prc~idt:nt's 
~m::\'''''r :n :I~·! X;tlph':: j1!'l'w:lmlilh for that purpo!;c, 

iIi. Thl' E:·:,'l)!'t Wall'!Hl\l::t' K-,'('!)('I' in{\'1rming the Board the 
5:11 m:'t:mt t!l:lt :b' m('!('h;!l11~ (':til bring in over nnd :lbo\'c their 
(,'t):lU';!ct:: :Ih('l:.lt OJ\!: itu!Hirl,d :lIld ~:l'\·f..'Ilty bnle's (liO) of different 
:·onnH':H:~ (If l;(lI'd:: \':7. .. c(,np[·PS. CCl!;:::!e~. co~:-;njurnh, hum mums, 
mulmtll$, ~:llttitHlrl' mllJ~null~, C:3:;f1jUJ':lh do do finc, nil1aes, 
::(In:~![';.; :md tt"rn'ntinm;; :tnd :lS ;:t thi!> juncture they ma~' be 
fcr\,iC't'abh" to Ynur Honoun; and of \lid to our tonnage we ngreed 
to llcc:cpi t hl! !::Imc, 

1(i, Undl'l' cintt! the 15th October the gentlemen at Bombay 
nd\'j::;t'd us th'lt Ult'Y had rt'c{'j\'cd informntion that the messenger 
they had sent to the Sou Hnjah to obtain redress for the seizure of 
YOlll' J'Jonour::;' l':1\\' silk wm; :m'jvcd there but were then un
nrquainted with the reception he met with or whether it will 
have the desired effect. 

17. By .1 let 1t~1' bearinb dilte the Wth instnnt the gentlemen at 
C~:;;:;imbul:U' acqlwinted :is thnt OUI' bonts were stopped at 
Sydnbad :1I1d thut they lwd informed the Armenians of our 
thrC'atning not in permit their ships to pass this fort which had 
not then the wished for cfiect, that what silk llnd silk piece goods 
1Jwy $houJd be able to procure this season would be in readiness 
to be sent down by the 3th of next month, which they presumed 
we would send a strong party to escort. which party was accord
ingly ordered in n Consultation of the 23rd instant and the gentle
men 3t Cossimbuzar advised thereof. 
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10. The gentlemen now in Calcutta who signed to those "lOtes 
beg leave to represent unto Your Honours that tl&e prizings that 
year were not concluded till the afternoon when there were a 

· hundred bales and upwards to be packed up before sunsett that 
the merchants might have room sufficient in the ,varehouse to 
begin sorting other goods: that there was always one of your 

: servants who counted the cloth as it was carried to the bales. 
· The other junior servants are constantly employed in filling up 
the notes: besides which there are two centinels placed to. have 

• an eye that none of the cloth is stolen after it is carried out of 
., the warehouse untill the ropes are made tight and the bales 
loc~ed up until the next day ,", .. -hen they are screwed and gunnys 

· sewed on. Therefore they hope Your Honours will not deem 
them liable to make good that deficiency as they represent they 

.always acted with the utmost caution to prevent any fraud being 
committed herein. They also desire to observe that by the bales 

· appearing to be cut it is more probable they were plundered 
· after they left the warehouse. 

11. We shall agreeable to Your Honours' directions endeav
'Jur to reduce the price of coarse goods if possible, but the country 
\\-here those sortments are made: having greatly suffered by 
the incursions of the Marrattas and the march of the Nabob's 

. arm:es and the workmen being dispersed and numbers destroyed 
· and ruined, will prevent us we fear as yet. from reducing the 
~ price in any great .degree and cotton still continues at so high a 
price as from twenty two to twenty three rupees per maund 

t(22 to 23), 

12. Your Honours will observe in the par:agraph of our 
. address per Swallow snow in what manner we acted in relation 

to the gurrah contracts unadjusted and how we contracted for 
!his season to which we shall exact a compliance as far as the 

_ nature and circumstances of the contract will admit. 

13. The 13th instant we acquainted Ramnaut Bose with Your 
Honours' orders in relation to him who replied tbat he has not 

··wherewithalleft to purchase victuals and on the 20th we ordered 
Ragometre and .Monickdutt to examine into his !>ooks and ac
counts. and shall, if he is found unable to pay the annual two 
thousand rupees, proceed to the sale of his house in obed!ence 

-to Your Honours' directions. 

'14. "\Ve have directed Your Honours~ orders in relation ~o the 
.-Dutch pretences to an exclusive trade in opinm to "be affixed at 
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now in Your Honours' books or be transferred to Luckicondseat's 
account. when we all agreed [that it should] stand to the several 
merch:mts' names r ..................... ] and the merchants were' 
nccordingly ordered [ ..................... ] accounts. 

24. The 16th inslnnt the Accomptant acquainting us that he 
wns then upon striking the ballance of the general books and'. 
that it was impossible for him to proceed therein till the affair 
was settled with those merchants for whom Bulram Cotmah was'· 
security ~lJ1d having received a petition from Bulram Cotmah in· 
relation thereto. copy whereof is enclosed, we took the same into· 
consideration the 19th when the majority of the Board being of' 
opinion that he ought to make good the ballance due from his. 
sett to Your Honours immediately. we ordered the Accomptant 
to transferr the ballances due from them to his account which 
tran~rerl". if not sufficient, we shall demand the ballance of him. 
Howcver wc take the liberty to mention to Your Honours that we 
look upon the allegations in his petition to be matters of fact 
and therefore not unworthy of your consideration. 

25. The 20th instant the Accomptant brought in the profit and 
lo~~ article, the ballance [then] being ten laack twenty three 
thousand fh'e hundred seventy nine rupees fourteen annas and 
nine pic (1023579-14-9) which, exclusive of the loss occasioned 
by the Marrnttoes plundering of the raw silk and increase of
interest. appears to be much the same as last year. 

26. The gentlemen at Dacca in a letter dated the 16th instant,_ 
in answer to our remarks on their investment of v!hich we advis
ed lour Honours in our address per Lapwing, w~'ite that though 
the fine alliballies may appear in the outward fold near as good 
as the superfine, yet as they are cuttall goods they fall very 
considerably in the inward folds which is not the case of the 
superfine, they holding their goodness through [out]; besides. 
there is the difference of one hundred and fifty threads (150) in 
those sortmentsJ that the seerhandconnahs are agreeable to their 
musters and instructions in their list of investment and that the 
nainsooks arc four annas per piece cheaper than any sent last 
year except seventeen pieces which were dispatched at the close 
of the season. In the same letter they advise that the govern
ment~ have not only put a stop to their business but have taken
mutchulkas from the moodys not to supply them with any
provisions. 
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prized our merchants are obliged to have dustucks every day 
and to bring in their goods in such a manner as they can get 
them away frClm the several petty jurisdictions under which 
they are made so that there is sometimes· more and sometimes 
less brought either by land or water than the dustuck mentions. 

19. Your Honours may be assured that if any fraud is dis
covered or proved to be committed by those who take dustucks, 
the goods shall be seized or if you are brought into any trouble 
with the country GC"\'ernment they shall be obliged to answer 
it and make good the damages. Thus far we are of opin~on the 
nature of the country and people will permit and may be ad,·ant
ageous to Your Honours' affairs, but losing time at an improper 
season of the year when the business is transacting in a hurry 
by severe searching and using forms on the arrival of e,·ery 
boat will only we apprehend tend to impede your business and 
retard the dispatch of your shipping. . 

20. \Ve assure Your Honours that if the country Government 
endeavours to encroach on any of the privileges granted you by 
the royal phirmaund we shall support them with our utmost 
efforts. 

21. The military on the arrival of Major Mosman \~ti1l be 
regulated agreeable to Your Honours' directions. 

22. The 13th instant our dadney merchants delivered us a 
petition concerning their goods at Jellingee' in the Naugree 
language, translate whereof is enclosed in this packet, and for 
our resolutions thereon we beg leave to referr Your Honours 
to our Consultation of that day, copies whereof we transmitted 
to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to' act agreeable therto, whose 
reply thereto under date the 19th instant is extracted at large 
in this day's consultation. 

23. As by the several letters lately received from thence it 
appeared that there ,,,·as no likelihood of a clearance to their 
business so as to get away their silk and silk peice goods in time 
for the dispatch of the Bombay Castle and as it ' ... ·as very late in 
the season, we on· the 20th instant carne to a resolution to dis
patch her \\'ith all expedition to Your Honours with such goods 
as 'were on hand judging with :what bales we picked up by 
one means or other we should have sufficient for ber tannage 
or very near it and ,I,rhich is now compleated . 
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On the 26th January of Mr. John 
Hip\vood on his own· ac~ount sixty 
six rupees (66) 'payable to Mrs. 
Hannah. Hipwood or order at 2.4 
e~h ~~ 

32. The whole amount of sums for which we have drawn bills 
-at two shillings and four pence each rupee is thirty one thousand 
-one hundered and two rupees and six pie (31102-0-6) or £3629-14:. 

33. We have likewise granted bills of exchange at two 
.shillings and two pence each rupee, for the following sums vi?;., 

On the 5th January, of Messrs. Fytche 
and Burrow account Miss Elizabeth 
Torriano eleven thousand two 
hundred ninety two rupees six annas 
and three pies (11292-6-3) payable 
to Richard Binyon and Thomas Hall 
Esqrs. at 2-2 each is £1223-6-10. 

On the 18th January of Messrs. Fytche, 
Burrow and Orme account the 
estate of Mr. John Saunders one 
hundred twenty eight thousand nine 
hundred eighty nine rupees eight 
annas and six pies (128989-8-6) pay
able to J oim Horn and Edmund 
Godfrey Esqr. or order at 2-2 each 13973-17-4. 

On the 26th January of Mr. Joshua 
Bodley account Mr. James .Meredith 
one hundred eighty four rupees nine 
annas and nine pie (184-9-9) pay
able to Mr.. Thomas Barrat or 
order ,at 2-2 each 20 

On the 26th January of Mr. John 
Zephaniah Holwell four hundred 
thirty five rupees three annas and 
nine pie (435-3-9) payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet or order at 
~~~~ 4~ 

34. The whole amount of sums for which we have drawn bills 
:at two shillings and two pence each rupee is one hundred forty 
thousand nine hundred and one rupees twelve. annas and three 
:pie (140901-12-3) or £15264-7-2. 

35. Enclosed is a manifest of private trade laden on the 
Exeter to which the captain has been duly sworn. 
1.25 Dir. of Arch. 
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seventy one rupees, six annas and 
nine pie (8571: 6 : 9) payable to 
William Davis Esqr. or or.der @ 2: 4 
each 

On the 24th of Humphrey BeJlamy Esqr: 
account Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes 
four hundred rupees (400.-) payable 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Pearkes or order 
at 2.4 each 

1000 0 0 

46 13 4 

28. The whole amount of sums for which 'we have granted 
bills of exchange at two shillings and four pence each rupee is 
nine thousand fifty seven rupees. two annas and three pie 
(9057 : 2 : 3) or £s 1056 : 13 : 4. 

29. Vve have likewise granted bills of exchange at two 
shillings and two pence each rupee for the f~llowing sums· 

On the 20th February of Mes~rs. Samuel 
Court and William Young account 
Mrs. Catharine Stackhouse five 
thousand five hundred ninety five 
rupees, six annas (5595 : 6 : -) pay
able to Messrs. Richard Eyre and 
.Toseph Styles or order at 2 : 2 each is. £606 3 4 

On the 23rd of William Fytche Esqr.· ac
count Mr. Stephen Austen four hund
red ninety nine rupees (499) payable 
to Mr. Stephen Austen or order @ 

::;4 1 2 ~:2 each u 

On the. 23rd of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow and Orme account the estate 
of Mr. John Saunders seven hundred 
thirty five rupees, six annas and nine 
pie (735: 6: 9) payable to Messrs. 
John Herne and Edmund Godfrey or 
order at 2 : 2 each is 79 13 4 

30. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted· 
bills of exchange at two shillings and two pence each rupee is 
six thousand eight hundred twenty nine rupees, twelve annas 
and ninro pic (6829 : 12 : 9) or £739 : J 7 : 10. 
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mcht::s water Iorwnrd (17 feet 9 inches) and seventeen feet three 
h!c:hes abnrt (17 feet 3 inches). Duplicate of s:tid address comes 
herewith. 

~. Your Honour!;' ships Royal George and Rhoda being nrriv
('d from th(' Coast. Captain Thomas Field, the commander of the 
former, sent in a letter to the Board the 2nd instant to advise us 
that Admiral Boscn\\'p.n hnd sent him down here to take in provi
!;:ons for the fle('t but finding' by informatbn from ti:e agents 
that there \\'ould not be sufficient lading for him he rc;:J.uested 
us to order three thousand (3000) bags of rice to be laden on 
board him for Fort 51. Da,vid garrison which quantity he judged 
would be sufficient to compleat his tonnage and Captain Jchn 
McNemarra. commander of the latter, having sent in a letter to 
t:le same purpose. wc ordered that quantity to be purchased and 
laden on board them and we judge those ships will be ready to 
~ail <thout the 25th instant. 

3. Thc Go\·crnor and Council of Fort St. David having wrote 
to us about the badness of the wheat sent them up per Colchester 
we cnlled upon 1\-1r. Bellamy, then Buxey, to know how it 
happened who referred us to the Consultation of the 27th Feb
ruary 1747/8 where it appears to be purchased by the Board, 
there being at that time no other wheat in the place and the 
Colchester not being then able to proceed to the Coast, the wheat 
lay in our goaloes the last rains which must consequently preju· 
dice it. 

4. Enclosed we send Your Honours Captain Benson's requests 
for the several ~I'rns of money which have been advanced him 
for the use and ex~nces of the Eastcourt with one of the bonds 
he has executed for the same together with the bonds entered 
'nt.o by Captain William 'Veston for the money granted him for 
1.ue expences oC the Exeter. 

5. This ship was duly survoyed by the Master Attendant 
beforc we proceeded to lade bales on her as by the captain's 
request and Master Attendant's report herewith transmitted. 

6. The gentlemen at Dacca have since our last address in
formed us that their affairs remain in the same situation as when 
they wrote us last and by letters from Messrs. Blachford and 
Bellamy at Jugdea we are informed the like stop is put to busi
ness there and that it is a great favour that they can procure 
common subsistp.T1cP. 
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LETTER DATED 10 AUGUST 1149 

Shipping details-the Maratlza attack repulsed by the Nawab's 
forces-va?'iotLs attempts made to obtain clearance of business
the road from the Fort to Sutanati to be repaired out of the 
merchants' account current-alterations in the personnel of the 
Council. 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Hon'ble 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the 

East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. The gentlemen at Fort S1. Davids having advised us that 
they intend dispatching two of Your Honours' ships to Europe 
in September and a conveyance now offering to the Coast, we lay 
hold of the opportunity to enclose Your Honours duplicate of our 
last address under date the 25th of February per Bombay Castle 
which ship was dispatched by Mr. Edward Holden Cruttenden 
from Ingellee the 2nd of March when she drew 17 feet 5 inches 
water forward and 18 feet 3 inches abaft. We shall now proceed, 
to give Your Honours an account of your affairs under our 
management since that time ranging the same under the usual 

heads. 

First, concerning shipping. 
2. By the Hawke sloop built for the service of this Presidency 

-which imported here the 27th of February last from the Coast th~ 
'President and Council there forwarded to us Your Honours' 
,-commands by the Tarter man of war and Pelham', Indiaman 
which being opened were found to be the same as those received 
!per Somerset. 

3. In their advices by that sloop they acquainted us they were 
then coining the bullion received per Tarter and Pelham into 

:rupees, fifteen chests whereof they sent us by that conveyance 
and fifteen more by the Fort William, a countrey ship then bound 
-to this port, and at the same-time they request~d us to send them 
a large supply of petre to keep in storE' for any occasion that 

!might offer. 
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twenty one thousand nine hundred and six rupees three annas 
and nme pic (21906.3.9) or £2555.14.6. 

9. 'Ve have likewise granted bills of exchange at two shillings 
and two pence each rupee for the following l'ums viz., 

On the ith Fcby. of !vl!·. Thomas Cooke 
account Mr. Miles Barnes three 
hundred ninety six rupees, fourteen 
nnnas, nine pic (396.14.9) payable to 
Mr. Miles Barnes or order at 2.2 each 
is 

On the 7th Feb~·. of do do account Caot. 
Richard Thel\\'all ei~hl hundred fifty 
one rupees. one anna. three pie 
(851.1.3) payabJe to Capt. Richard 
Thel\\'all or order at 2.2 each is 

Of Mes~'ft=. Fytche. Burro\\' and O"mp 
account Richard Nevill Esqr. onp 
thousand four hundred ninet" ~iy 
rupees. cleven annas and three pip 
(1496.11.3) payable to Richard Nevill 
Esqr. or order at 2.2. each is 

Of Mr. James Senegal nine thousand and 
seven rupees, seven annas and nine 
pic (9007.7.9) payable to himself or 
order at 2.2 each is 

Of Mr. James Ross t\\"o Illmdred eighteen 
rupees (218) payable to Mr. James 
Gay or order at 2.2. each is 

")n the 11 Feb),. of Messrs. Fytche, 
Burrow and Orme account Mrs. Sarah 
Hawkins three hundred sixty nine 
l'upees, three ann as and nine pie 
(369.3.9) payable tl) Messrs. Gosling 
and Bennet or order at 2.2 each is 

On the 11 Feby. of Capt. Juan Coales rine 
hundred twentythree rupees, one 
anna and three pie (923.1.3) payable 
to Messrs. Gosling and Bennett or 
order at 2.2 each is 

£43 

92·4 

162.2.Hl 

. 975.16.z 

23.12.4 

£40 

100 
10. '1'he whole amount of sums for which we have &:,anted 

bills of exchange at two shillings and two pence ea('1 :~~ 'is 
f . t;, :. ~ ... 

'-
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'orders to give for the quantity he took in. She arrived here the 
3rd of May and the captain delivered us one hundred and eighty 
one peices (181) weighing factory maunds three hundred and 
eighty six and five seers (386.5) of which we advised the gentle
men at the Coast. 

11. By the Essex, a countrey ship, which imported here the 
29th May from Fort St. Davids the President and Council advis
ed us of the arrival there of His Majesty's ship the Syren with 
fifty (50) chests of treasure consigned to us which they took out 
to enable them to send the Pelham and Somerset to China. At 
the same time they forwarded Your Honours' commands of the 
21st July. 

12. Under date the 28th of May the gentlemen on the Coast 
forwarded the invoice of the redwood per Success and promised 
to send us a further supply as opportunity offered, requesting at 
the same time that we would furnish them with four thousand 
bags of saltpetre (4000) for their kintladge by the earliest con
veyance. We replied thereto under date the 14th of June and 
advised them of the arrival of the Edgbaston here and if any of 
Your Honours' ships should go thither in August or any of the 
countrey ships should take it on easy terms we intended to supply 
them with what saltpetre we could spare, that we had observed 
they received the fifty chests (50) of bullion designed for the 
service of this Presidency per Syren of which we were in hopes' 
to have received some part but our expectation being disapoint
ed, we greatly feared it would prove very prejudicial to Your 
Honours' investments and desired them of taking all opportuni
ties of sending us some supply. 

13. The President and COUl ,ci! of Bombay in a letter dated 
the 11th of May advised us of the arrival of the Prince William 
there with the consignment of broad cloth, iron, gunneys, and 
twine, which were then landing, that as they esteemed it too late 
in the season for her to proceed to Surat they would land her 
freight, and transmit suitable directions to the Chief and factors 
there to get the persons to whom it was consigned to consent 
their sending it thither by the first good conveyance that offe!ed. 
They ,,'rote us at the same time that the returning of t~e P~nce 
\Villiam to us was uncertain as it depended on the settmg In of 
the monsoon. However they directed Captain Webber to get 
his ship in readiness to proceed as soon as the season would 
permit; in such case they would consign us a cargoe of cotton. 
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16. We have received Your Honours' commands of the 17th 
..June 1748 with copies of your orders under date the 9th March 
.and 18th May preceeding. In obedience thereto Captain 
Nathaniel Jacobs was this day dismissed the military service 

. and the charge of his company conferred on Captain George 
Minchin who came on the Somersett till the arrival of Major 

.Moseman when Your Honours' regulations for the military and 
artillery shall be punctually observed. 

17. We beg leave at present to defer replying to the other 
.parts of your commands by this ship till the dispatch of the 
Bombay Castle which ship is detained for the arriviil of the 

·Cossimbuzar goods which we expect in a few days. 

18. Enclosed is invoice and bills of lading of sundries laden 
. on board the Eastcourt amounting to seven laack eighty 
thousand rupees (780.000., ... ," .). 

19. The state of Dacca factory not being yet arrived obliges 
'liS to send Your Honours an open account current of this Presi· 
.dency which we shall transmit closed by the Bombay Castle. 

20. Mr. Edward Eyles who dispatches this vessell from Ingellie 
will advise Your Honours of the necessaries from thence. 

21. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Y'Jur Honours 
;and are wit~ the utmost respect 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most humble 
servants 

Will. Barwell/Geo. PattIe/A. Dawnson/Hum. Bellamy/ 

W. Kempe/E. Eyles/Roger Drake/E. H. Cruttenden. 

Fort William, 

·the 11th February 1748/9. 

(Ref. L to C. 1749, Home Public, Vol. I, 1748/411 pp.13-18. 

Paragraph 6 published in Long's Selections from Unpublished. 
_Records, 1748-67, p. 13.) 
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directed them to inform the Seats that if they insisted on having
the one per cent deducted we should chuse rather to bring the
whole to the Calcutta account. 

17. On the 20th March we ordered the damaged goods then 
laying in Your Honours' warehouse to be sold at publick outcry
and notice to be given as usual; the account sales thereof comes 
in this packet. 

lB. The Import Warehouse Keeper informing us the 19th_ 
June that there were several pieces of broad cloth laying open in 
the godown and esteeming it a proper season to dispose of the
poppenjay broad cloth belonging to Your Honours, we agreed to 
put it up at outcry the 19th instant on the established terms and. 
pub lick notice was affixed at the fort gate as usual but were
obliged to defer the sale on account of the badness of the weather
till the 22nd instant when we agreed to put it up at the following. 
prices viz., 

Auroral----@6Brupeesperpeice 
Poppinjay 49 
Ordinary Red 50 
Yellow 51 
Blue 49 

19. Your Honours will herewith receive the account of what: 
then sold but finding no bidders for the red poppinjay a:nd ·blue
at the foregoing prices we came to a resolution of trying those
sortments again at outcry the 24th of next ·month together with 
the woolen goods per Walpole as also those designed us per 
Britannia should she arrive by that time, of which we have
given publick notice as usual. 

20. The 6th instant the damaged stores were surveyed by the
Board and put up to sale the 13th following as per account there-· 
of herewith transmitted Your Honours. 

Thir.dly, concerning investments. 

21. The Export Warehouse Keeper layed before the Board the' 
20th March an account of the damaged goods in that warehouse· 
which by order of the Board were put up to sale the 20th April,. 
th~. [ ......... ] sales Your Honours wH.! receive herewith. 
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by your ships \\'C!'e ducly surveyed as by the reports .~ntered after 
the Consultations when they were delivered in but we esteem it 
proper to speeifye the particulars of sllch as were damaged and 
short delivered which. on the captains' refusal to pay for. are
at their rcquests referred to be adjusted by Your Honours and. 
their owners. That you may have the same at one view the· 
amount of the damaged woolen goods per True Briton was seven
teen thousand nine hundred seventy three rupees. eleven annas 
und ,three pie (1;973·11·3) and of that per Prince William was 
four thousand one hundred s('venty seven rupees. fourteen annas, 
nine pie (·1177·14-9) in which is included the prime cost and thirty 
pel' cent thereon. TI1(> :.tmount for which the captains sold these
goods they have paid into Your Honours' treasury but requesting 
the difl'erence between that and the thirty pel' cent on invoice
might be referred home as pel' Consultations of the 1st Septem
ber and :~rd O('tober. we complied therewith, having no -power
to compel them to pay the difference. 

6. There was also a r!eficiency of cotton by those ships viz., 
by the Prince William om·teen maunds thirty one seer (14m. 31 
sr.) and by the True L~·lton fourteen maunds (14) for which WE' 

demanded payment as well as for the damage which the cotton 
sustained but have agreed to r<:'fer the same to be adjusted by 
Your Honours and their owners in consequence of their request 
entered after our Consultation of the 7th July. 

7. On demanding payment of Capt. Brown for a·short delivery 
of thirty eight maunds. twenty two seer. eight chatack (38" 22" 8)· 
of lead per Bombay Castle he refused to comply therewith 
alleriging that it was landed at Fort St. David and there he sup
poses mixed with other lead and therefore at his request the
same is referred to be adjusted by Your Honours and his owners. 

8. We have ever since the receipt of Your Honours' commands; 
of the 10th Fci)ruary been endeavouring to get the persons con-· 
eerned in the Chardenagore to execute the. papers sent out but 
were unable to prevail on any of them till just on the dispatch. 
of the Eastcolll't when Coja Mirzah and Coja Stephan signed two 
rJTOxies one whereof our Secretary enclosed in a letter apart to' 
Mr. Secretary Moie and the other goes in this packet. 

9. Mr. Adam Dawson. Export Warehouse-Keeper. had our 
order agreeable to the 21st and 22nd paragraphs of your letter of" 
the 10th February 1747 to procure Your Honours' satisfaction for 
the pieces wanting in the five bales per Montford and to ev-..tne-

, " ~ .. 
jnfp the same. /!',: . ~I~"'-: 
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from the city with an intent to go in a few days on some expedi .. 
tion then unknown, which if true they were apprehensive the 
stoppage would contin~e till his return. 

27. As we were at a loss to judge what presents the Nabob 
might want, they not being explicit on that head, we wrote them 
in reply that we could not enter upon a full discussion thereof till 
the Durbar ministers gave them a definitive an.swer. 

28. Under date the 6th April the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
informed us that Carooleybeg came to their factory and told them 
the Nabob expected they would satisfie the Armenians without 
any further delay and for the present had ordered two hundred 
horsemen and two hundred buxeries to be quartered on that 
factory, that he himself was come as a mediator between them 
and the Armenians and would do them all the good offices in his 
power. The Seats also advised them to make up this affair with 
the Nabob as soon as possible, that the longer they deferred it 
the more money they must pay but what sum would be sufficient 
for this they could not learn nor till some advances were made 
by us and under date the 10th following [ ......... ] to us that the 
jemindar who commanded the forces put over them, being dis
satisfied at their not paying him and his people as usual, gave 
orders by beat of drum prohibiting all manner of provissions from 
coming into their factory. 

29. In reply to the foregoing we acquainted that Your Honours 
having taken notice of the large sums of money which have been 
extorted and paid the Nabob and having frequently complained 
thereof as great leaks to your estate, we could not make any 
advances on such an affair as thiR wherein Your Honours had 
nothing at all to do, and we therefore directed them to find out 
·the Nabob's views and ends in endeavouring thus to distress the 
Company's affairs without any manner of reason when we should 
be the better able to take our measures, and told them it would 
be also very necessary to find out what would satisfie the govern
ment, that in regard to the threats and vaunts of the jemindar 
and soldiers set upon their factory they were not to' be regarded 
as they signified little to the decision of the main question. . 

30. Mr. Wake and Council of Bombay informed us by letter of 
the 13th of January that the messenger whom they had sent to 
the Sou Rajah about Your Honours' raw silk which was plu~der" 
ed by the Morattoes was returned but without any wntten 
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·the publick places in our town and shall acquaint all the cOrrJ

.mundcrs of ships to act agreeable to your directions. 

15. On the 20th we read Your Honours' 19th paragraph in 
relation to the saltpetre contract with Omichund and directed 
him to give his answer thereto in writing which he this day 
complied with and is entered after our Consultation. We there
upon debatcd this maUer and observing that the stress of Your 
Honours' paragraph lyes upon the long use you imagine this man 
'mea of yom' money und which he absolutely denying to have 
received any advantage from. we ordered him to bring his proofs 
that the money advanced him on account his saltpetre contract 
was appropriated by him to that service at the time he received 
it i1nd that the saltpetre was absolutely provided and delivered 

.by him to Mr. Bmddyll' etc. Council on their requiring the same. 
Mr. Kempe has given his opinion of the affair as per this day's 
·Consultation. 

16. The houses in Calcutta are held of Your Honours viz., 
,some by lease signed by the Governour and Council, others by a 
paper cal1ed a pattah in the Bengall language signed by the 
Zemindar for the time being. 

17. Agreeable to your directions in the 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 
.38th and 39th paragraphs of your commands of the 17th June 
we took the dustuck affair into consideration and appointed Mr . 
.Roger Drake Register thereof who in the next Consultatiol". 
representing to us that he being now a member of the Board 
'wl~ere his time is so taken up at Councils, prizings and other 
.ousiness that it would be impracticable for him to attend the 
'business ordered him in a due and requisite manner and there
'fore desiring that an inferior servant in station to him may be 
appointed to that service and some other employ allotted him 
more proper for one of the Board and Your Honours having 

.directed the Gunner and gunroom crew to be abolished and a 

.Military Storekeeper to be appointed to receive all the military 
,st(Jr~s ll'om the Gunner. he therefore requested that employ to 
be conferred on him and it was agreed on this representation to 
.appoint Mr. Drake Military Storekeeper and to let Mr. William 
McGuire, S~cretary, remain Register of the dllstucks as usual. 

18. We take the liberty to acquaint Your Honours that during 
.our administration we know of no abuse of your dustucks and are 
'firmly resolved not to permit any ill use thereof but in the busy 
:s;eason of the year when the goods are' brought to be sorted and 
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grl!cious reception from the Nabob who asked him if he had been 
to visit Mierabib3 but on informing him that he had not, he 
seemed exceedingly well pleased and told him when he returned 
whatever he asked should be granted. 

34. On receipt of those letters, we wrote to Mr. Kelsall that 
We were pleased to observe the gracious reception he met with 
from the Nabob, and as the troubles at Cossimbuzar still continu
ed we would have him visit him again and deliver him an arsdast 
from the President which we then transmitted him. 

35. Under date the 19th May he wrote to us that the Nabob 
was encamped within three leagues of Cuttach and that he 
hourly expected to hear the news of Meerabeeb's and Auga 
Sheriff's being delivered into the Nabob's hands by their own 
jemindar and two days following he advised us that some of the 
people whom he had sent to follow the Nabob's army were 
returned with the news of his having entered Cuttach, that on 
his approach Meerabeeb with the Morattoes fled, that five of the 
head jemindars stayed behind and surrendered themselves to 
the Nabob who immediately cut of their heads, that no judg
ment could at that time be formed how long the Nabob would 
stay there as Doolooberam4 and Meer J affeir to both of whom 
he offered the Nabobship having refused it as they doubted not 
but the Morattoes would return next season. 

36. As we had not received any encouragement from Cossim
buzar concerning the clearance of our business and Mr. Kelsall 
being near the Nabob, we directed him to use his utmost e~
deavours to get an order from him for the clearance thereof In 

order for which to represent to him that this affair was as preju
dicial to him as to Your Honours and if he stopped the business 
much longer it would be impossible to do any this season, which 
clearance if he could procure we doubted not but Your Honours 
would esteem it a service done you. 

37. The Armenians having delivered us an address in Persian, 
we ordered the same to be translated and took it into considera
tion the first of June when they attended the Board and were 
asked to sign the paper to the Nabob which they then declared 
they would not. Copy of ihe paper drawn up for the Armenians 
to sign as also their addres~ to the Board we now enclose to 
Your Honours. 

38. This refusal of the Armenians putting a stop to an~ hopes 
of accomodating the dispute with the Nabob and thrOWIng our 
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!:~. Wl' WIllI,' ,.\ ,'o:,.:mhu;';It, ~i:f' ::nth lIl!'t:ml :HId J!:WC them 
0:11' !iu;1l ~-":Hmj(':jl" (,n :!w ;,fTair of Ill!.' .1uudn ship tnkcn by 
C;lp~.!lH iho',':n (\1 :ht, nflmh:I~" \.;I~:h: til whit'h \\'(' have ~'el 
%,·;.';w,j nil ;':~',\':I'r but I'~' tb'll' n·ply~ to O~ll' kttt'l~ (If the: 21lth 
.1: ~~',l:,: y :i~:': 1';~~1 :,','hn:;\! y Y'\~lr 1 ionlltlr:~ will pc'rn'iv(' in whal 

::: •. '~'tl:;l :i··nIJu!~ ·,t, dl (Il}"':\*f· tr:tu~latt~ nf n J(·t!.,·r ri(J!ivC'r<:d 
\<' h:; ;m :\' ,,:l !l (,:~~ ~ill" ~l:f'l ('h;.,,!:: \"'~(I d:lltn till' :-;hip whkh was 
1;4i;, :'l by (',IP~;I:!~ Thllm;.~: H:n\t:1l , ; !!w Bownh:IY C:l~tl(' i!' {'ntel', 
4'.; ;,!:j';' "':: (·(f!l'·ult;I~!lIn ni ~h(l ~'O,:; .Ii:;: I;i~. which I)('im! rC~ld 
!:~ (":~O!=l!i~ :~!('·~·.~:l he· Jt·pl:.-d th~l, :h~·, \'I'!"~'l'l \\"~i~ d('i.·:11t:ci ,l I('~al 

~': ;;'j hy ~h,' .b,;;:" :\(:\'Il,':'!" ;i~ FlIll !'!. J);\\'id, ;md if thO$C p('nplc 
h:.': ;, It:·.~ t i:,'::l :1;":1':" 1..: dllllhh'.:j :~tlt hut ('Ii Pl'OPC,'l' npplk:!
!t(·:: :la·y \il·=.'~lJ(i ft1'~:H:1 :r·dtt·' '. JIl !·:nl!1:1n"!. 

: .. : 'rl'.- : "J''':-: (I! ~h- d::.p.ltd: '.I! 1"11\11 Iinnnul':-\' ship Princ~ 
V.·;!l:'-I·~l :'Il': · ... ·;H pl,':" t' !CI nb~{'n'I' :!; "n:f'n'cj Oil ClIlt' Consulw
~;{,n oi ~b' 1·1:}: m' :',!l: wh··:dl\' :t :101:";11'" ~hat fh'p hunur<'d bnr.s 
:[,11(1) (1! :';n' ~·,':f'n1y Un" ft!':;:h! h;th·;; (~l) ':tnd :;c\·('tl h:tg~ (i) 
;:';, ml(l:l"!~ m ~h' !I~.t 'If !lI'I,:ht (he! flO: ;ir! 1\'(1 in tinl<' to h r: Indcn 
(,:~ bu .• rd l,!,!,-: \' :.h.· <;:Ilh·c! nn ;:C<"O\iIl~ (If had \\'(':It!\(,'1" :md Cnp. 
1:.!1l ','.'t'hh,·!" ;n';I:;~IIl'! "tl h!'lfl~! d!Spah ho·d Without tilem it being 
\'\":: latl' m ~hl' !:i';l~l\!l ;lIlci thc' pylnt hC'inn uf opini(ln that if he> 
.j:r: not ;!I' ••••• \h th.· fi!":~ (.f :h{' f)(~I'p::; hI' would nUl J!I'C<lt rb;q\~~s 

· ... f lo·;uH! h'~: p;I~.:;a~:'·, :Ih. Wllhilftl Fr.ml:l:md dcli\'l~n'd th('m to 
tb· c;lptaiu, ,It ~hl: ::nnll~ 11l1W ,I protest fOl" :my dnmnp.c that 
mid"- ,i('l:rU(' til YUill' lIon(ltl!~ by his not ~tilyin~~, 

~;, \\'p :11'/' fill\'.' to mi\'isl' Your Honours or the ~('\'l'r;tl sum~ 
{n!' " .. 'hieh Wl' ha\'.' nnmt<:ti biIJ$ of exchnnr,e to earh paytlble 
ninl't~· d;IY~; nftt-r :-ir!ht ;1:; usunl «nd fir~l of thosl' gmnled to Your 
Htlflutll'S' ("(I\'l'na!ltl.'d ~1'1"\';lIlts nt t\\'o shilJings :lnd four pence 
.(?ach nlJwe (:.!~, ,hI) who h .. \,C' bcC'n duly sworn that the moncy 
js un tlt", fulluwing ;Iccount~: 

On till' 20th F~brllnry uf 1\·11', GervlIs 
Bl'lIanw on hio;: 0\\"11 nccount pighly 
fi\'(' rnpc('s. cleven :mnns and ~ix pie 
(H5.llJi) payable to Mr. Thomas. 
Pomfret or order nt 2: 4 cach is 

On the 20lh February of Messrs. Ed\'· .. ~lrd 
Holdcn Cruttenden and John Zcpha
ninh Hol\\'ell account William Davis 
ICl'qr. eight thommnd fivc hmidrcd 

£10 0 0 
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41. We then wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar and en .. 
closed them a copy of Mr. Kelsall's letter which gave us hopes 
that they would be able to accomodate matters on the Nabob's 
return without exceeding the fonner sum limited for that pur
pose any great matter. 

42. Under date the tenth instant the gentlemen at Cossim
buzar advised us of the Nabob's return on the seventh when they 
sent their vacqueels to wait on him whom he asked jf they had 
procured the raudjee nomma from the Armenians in Calcutta, to 
which they replied in the negative and gave for reason that the 
Armenians were fearfull to give t.he raudjee nomma under their 
hands least they should be obliged to pay the choute, that the 
Nabob then said he would give them a mutchulca under his own' 
hand not to take a rupee from them and asked them if Mr; 
Kelsall was arlived agreable to a promise made him when at 
Ballasore and spoke much in that gentleman's commendation, 
from whence they judged that he would be the most acceptable 
person that could be sent him to extricate Your Honours from 
those troubles. 

43. In consequence of the foregoing letter we ordered Mr. 
Kelsall to proceed to Cossimbuzar and advised the gentlemen 
there that they might send him to the Durbar after which to 
acquaint us from time to time how this affair went on and what 
probability there might be of success. We sent him at the same 
time a paper delivered us by the Armenians with a translate 
thereof in Persian to make use of as they might see 
advantageous. Copy of the said address comes enclosed. 

FifthlYI of revenues. 

44. Mr. Edward Eyles, Jemindar, acquainted the Board on the 
thirteenth of March that he had used all means possible to get 
the merchants to acquiesce to an order of Council for malting 
a wharf to the road leading to Soota Loota bazar without' which 
it would be in danger of being quite washed away next rains and 
thereby extremely prejudicial to Your Honours' revenues arising 
from that bazar but to no effect. We ordered him then to repair 
the same out of Your Honours' cash and that the merchants' 
accounts current should be debited for th~ amount .. 

. 45. Rogometre and Monickdutt two banians whom we had. 
ordered to inspect Ramnaut . Bose's books reported to the Board 
that he was willing to pay the annual two thous'and rupees in part 
of his debt but not being then in cash he requested us .to.accept·· 
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31. Your Honours in your list of investment persisting in 
kno",'ing the reasons why no bandannoes were sent you anno· 
1 i46 Messrs. Dawson, Kempe and Eyles who were at that time' 
at Cossimbuzilt' ilcquaint us that the bandannoes were prized and:. 
packed but could not be sent from thence on account of the 
!\"IillTatta~ t hilt were all over the island, 

. 
3:2. Enclosed Your Honours will receive Captain Benson's 

second bond!' for the money advanced him for the expences of' 
:hc Etlstcourl with one of Captain Webber's bonds for the money 
3d",mc(!d him for the use of the Prince William as also Captain 
l:srowne's rcql..csts, by which Your Honours will observe that he' 
was at first ;ld":lIlccd eight thousand Arcott Rupees (8000) but not. 
ha\"ing occasIOn for that sum he has repaid into the treasury six 
thous.md (6000) ,md entered into bonds for the remaining two
thous~md (2000) onc of which is enclosed. 

3:t We h<1\"<'" lad(!n on this ship sundry goods and merchandize 
as per invoice and bills of lading amounting to eight laack two· 
thousand fiVe hundred rupees. 

3-1. Your Honours will be pleased to take notice that there· 
arc two separate bills of lading for saltpetre, one for three hun
dred sixty baggs (360) laden on board this ship in lieu of his .. 
kintledge with which he supplied the Lapwing at Bencoolen, the· 
other for one hundred ninety five baggs (195) laden on board her 
allow freight. 

35. Mr. Edward Holden Cruttenden who dispatches this· 
ship from Ingellie will acquaint Your Honours with what is 
necessary from thence. 

36. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours. 
and are with the utmosl respect. 

:May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most obl;!dient 
humble servants 

Will. Barwell/Geo. PattIe/A. Dawson/Hum._ 
Bellamy/W. Kempe/E. Eyles/W. M. Fytche/' 
Roger Drake/E. H. Cruttenden. 

F'ort \Villiam, 

The 24th February, 1748/9. 

(Ref:-Copies of records obtained from India Office 1749/51,_ 
Vol. 16, pp. 1 to 13.~ 
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to transmit us a list of all their ordnance whether great guns; 
mortars, royals cohorn, paltararoes, expressing their several 
lengths and weights with their dimensions at the base, trunnion 
and muzzle which they have since complied with. 

53. The President on the 30th of March acquainted the Board 
that he had received a letter from Mr. James Blachford advising 
him that he was so much indisposed at Jugdea that it would be 
necessary for him to come to Calcutta to recover his health and 
Mr. Thomas Bellamy having desired leave to quit that factory, 
we then agreed to take into consideration the next day who were 
proper persons to send thither in their room to carry on Your 
Honours' business and then we appointed Mr. William Watts 
Chief and Mr. Peter Amyat second. 

54. Major Mosman having layed before the Board on the 30th 
·of March a list of invalids who were unfit for service at which 
time, we then ordered the Buxey to form a pension list in ~he 
charges general and allows the Europeans eight rupees per men
sem and the blacks four. 

55. Major James Mosman departed this life of a fever on the 
30th of April whereby a seat at this Board becoming vacant 
which was filled up by Mr. Edward Holden Cruttenden on the 
4th of May, when we ordered Captain Robert Hamilton to act as 
Commandant of this garrison and a captain's commission to be 

·drawn out for Captain Thomas Fenwicke to command the fifth 
company. 

56. The command of a company here becoming vacant by the 
death of Captain John Whiting who departed this life of a fever 
on the 15th of May we ordered a captain's commission to be 
drawn out for Captain Lieutenant Martin Bennet .. 

57. On the 24th of the same month Captain Commandant 
Robert Hamilton departed this life of a fever when we ordered 
·a commandant's commission to be drawn out for Captain John 
Holland as he was next in standing and bore a commandant's 
commission on the Coast and at the same time agreed to give 
·him the monthly allowance of a member of the Board in con
sideration. of his superiour trouble in the care of the garrison. . 

58. Lieutenants David Clayton, Thomas Sewell and Ensign 
'Chase sent in their petitions to the Board on the 29th May setting 
forth that on entering into Your Honours' service they were ~hen 
-promised that all right of succession to vacancys should be con
ferred on no other officers than those at that time promoted and 
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4. On the third of March the Fort William arrived here with 
the fiftcen chests of trcasure mentioned in the foregoing advises. 

5. Your Honours' ships the Royal George and Rhoda was dis
patched from hence to the Coast the 28th of February and the 
Buxcy informing us on the 30th of March that part of the rice 
designed for those ships were lost in the way down, an account 
whereof he then laid before us amounting to two thousand four 
hundred and ten maunds (2410), we sent for the manjees and 
peons belonging to the boats on which this rice was laden who 
on examination declared their boats were overset in a hard gale 
of wind they met with as they were going from Ingellee Creak 
on board their ships. 

G. Mr. William Ffytche. Store-Keeper, acquainting us that 
Captain Browne, commander of the Bombay Castle, carried away 
an anchor from Ingellee amounting to five hundred and fourteen 
rupees, fifteen annacs (514-15) and producing his mate's receipt 
for it which his attorney refusing to take and discharge we now 
transmit the same to Your Honours to be adjudged with his 
owners. 

7. The 9th of May we received a letter from Mr. Edward 
Teddem::m, Chief Mate of the Edgbaston, advising of his arrival 
at Culpee l

, of the death of Captain John Hereford and of a 
violent storm which happened on the Coast the 12th of April. 
Copy of his letter we herewith send Your Honours. 

8. As Mr. Teddeman in the said letter esteemed it necessary 
that the Edgbaston should come up to town to be repaired and 
desired us to send him an anchor and cable to Culpee we gave 
him permission to bring her up accordingly and ordered the 
Store-Keeper to supply him with a cable and anchor. 

9. On the 23rd of May the Edgbaston being arrived at town 
and having no objection to the capacity or character of 
Mr. Edward Teddeman, the Chief Mate, we ordered our Secre
tary to repair on board to confirm him in the command. 

10. Under date the 8th of April the gentlemen at Fort St. 
Davids wrote to us that they had agreed with the owners of the 
Success, a country ship, to call in at Durassapatam in her passage 
to the Bay and take in such part of the redwood we had wrote for 
as she was able, and that they would send us an account as soon 
as they were furnished with the receipt that the master had 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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65. Your Honours having been pleased to appoint Mr. 
Nicholas Clerirnbault to be your Chief at Dacca, we advised the 
gentlemen thereof and directed Mr. Thomas Feake to deliver 
over the charge thereof to him as soon as he conveniently could 
and then to repair to his scat at the Board here. 

66. The alterations in Council occasioning a change of the 
posts at the Board here we settled them as follows; viz., 

Mr. Feake, Accomptant 
Mr. Bellamy, Export Warehouse Keeper and to take 

charge of the books till Mr. Feake's arrival. 
Mr. Flytche, Import Warehouse Keeper. 
Mr. Drake, Buxey and to continue Military Store--

Keeper till Mr. Blachiord's arrival. 
Mr. Cruttenden, Jemindar. 
Mr. Rooper - Store-Keeper. 
Mr. Blachford - Military Store-Keeper. 
Mr. Watts - Collector of Consulage. 
Mr. Burrow - to continue Sub-Treasurer till an 

employ is vacant. 

67. Agreable to Your Honours' orders we took an oath to be 
true and faithful to Your Honours and shall write to our friends 
in England to give the usual security. 

68. We have acquainted Mr. James Irwin that Your Honours 
thought proper to employ him in your service as a junior mer
cbant for which favour he desires his humble thanks to be return

'ed Your Honours. The covenants designed for him to execute 
were omitted to be sent per Walpole but he has our orders to 
-write to his friends to give the usual security. 

69. On the 21st instant Mr. William Fiytche, as Major Mosman. 
was dead, desired his seat as third of this Board agreable to Your 
Honours' orders in the 54th paragraph of ypur commands per 
Walpole. When the President asked the opinion of the Board 
thereon, the majority of the members thinking he ought to take . 
his seat as third till Your Honours' pleasure was known, he was 
admitted thereto accordingly and there ordered to take charge of 
the general books as also of the export warehouse till the 
arrival of Mr. Feake. 

70. As Mr. Watts being taken into Council occasioned ~ ~ew 
:appointment of a Chief of Jugdea, we appointed Mr. WIllIam 
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14. Your Honours' ship the Elizabeth, Capt. Wills com
mandC'l". imported here the 3rd instant from the Coast being sent 
from thence by the Admiral to can'y up stores for the squadron. 
By her the Governour and Council there favoured us with the 
ngreable news of the arrival of Your Honours' ship the Griffin 
there and then requested a further supply of two thousand bags 
-of saltpetre (2000) per Edgbaston and Elizabeth as they had 
obtained leave of the Admiral for it to be laden on board them. 
In consequence whereof we ordered the Warehouse-Keeper to 
lade two thousand bags of that commodity on board the 
Elizabeth. 

Secondly, concenzing goods from EU1·ope. 

15. On the third of March we took into consideration the dis .. 
1'osal of the bullion and treasure then laying in the warehouse 
.and came to the following result 

To pay 17 chests of bullion to Futtichund 
12 do.-of rupees to dadney merchants. 
7 do.-of bullion to those merchants 

who provided ready money goods and six chests of bullion to 
Serrikisua, to reserve five chests of bullion for Cossimbuzar, five 
-chests for Dacca and four chests of rupees for Jugdea and ordered 
the same to be disposed of accordingly but Futtichund's gomastah 
refusing to take it at the rate he formerly used to do, and desir
ing to have it delivered him by the weight . of the Secca Rupee 
we ordered his request to be complyed with, it being a custom 
.at Cossimbuzar. 

16. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar by a letter received from 
them the 13th of July infonning us that the Seats advised them 
·of their intentions to send their gomastah to settle their accounts 
and therefore they desired to know what part of the above 
seventeen chests of bullion was paid on account of that factory 
with the price and weight of it, that as the Seats would not pennit 
them to endorse from off their interest notes the amount of the 
forty chests of bullion delivered them in Calcutta in March 1748 
without a deduction of one per cent thereon they apprehended 
they would likewise demand one per cent on what we paid them 
in March last account of that factory and therefore desired our 
orders thereon, as they seemed absolutely determined not to give 
it up, and they feared a dispute with them at this juncture may 
'be attended with very bad consequences; in reply thereto we 
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treasure on board, on account of hard gales of wind the captain 
. infdrmed us he met with off Dew Point, which set him so far to 

the Eastward that he could not reach any of those ports, and for 
this purpose have directed the Master Attendant to be as expedi
tious as possible in caulking of her and getting her ih readiness 
when we shall send her to the Coast with what Medeira' wine 
she can take on board and shall order the master to call in at 
Vizagapatam with the money and bales deSIgned thither. 

75. As soon as the troubles are over which 'we hope soon to· 
accomodate, we shall set about Your Honours' investments 
when the strictest regard shall be paid to Your Honours' orders 
thereon. 

76. Omichund on the arrival of the treasure per Walpole· 
informed us by letter that he had entered on his own account 
into engagements for so considerable a part of your investment. 
as seven lack of rupees and hearing the French are supplied'with 
money, should any part thereof arrive at the aurungs before h~ 
was able to supply his correspondents, he feared his contracts· 
with them would be ill complied with, therefore requested us to 
pay him two hundred thousand Arcot Rupees (200,000) on his· 
last year's ballance whereby he hoped to obviate all difficultie,s· 
and to be able to deliver in to the amount he told us ·he contract
ed for. We then ordered him a lack of Arcot Rupees and since on 
the accounts being laid before us of what was due from Your' 
Honours to the merchants the 3rd of July we ordered him six 
chests of bullion on the ballance in his favour and [15] per cent 
to be paid the merchants account the ballance due to them. 

77. We shall pay due regard to Your Honours concerning the 
dispatching of your sbips [home] this season, and in ord~r to
lighten your expences for dead freight we have wrote to the 
gentlemen at the Coast to lose no opportunity of supplying us at 
least four hundred (400) tons of redwood. 

78. We request Your Honours' pennission to defer replying 
particularly to the other parts of Your HonourS' commarids lately 
received till our next address 'and in the interim we assure YO'Ur 
Honours the utmost regard shall be paid thereto. 

79. Our President Adam. Dawson Esqr. embraces this oppor
tunity to return Your Honours ,his most humble thanks for the 
favour you have been pleased to confer. on him and begs Ieav:e 
to assure you that· he will exert himself -to the utmost of hIS· 
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22. On the 20th March we forwarded the list of goods to be 
provided at Ballasore to Mr. Henry Kelsall with orders to comply 
therewith as near as possible and at the same time sent him a 
chest of rupees. 

23. The gentlemen of Cossimbuzar having wrote to us very 
pressingly for money, and particularly for the five chests of 
bullion we designed sending them, we under date the 30th March 
transmitted them our reasons for altering our intentions which 
were that we esteemed the charges would run very high in send
ing a large party of guards with so small a sum of treasure, that 
we were then endeavouring to procure a bill of exchange which 
Ramkissenseat having obtained for twenty three thousand, four 
hundred Secca Rupees (23400) on the 6th April we forwarded the 
same. 

24. On the 12th ultimo we received a letter from the gentle
men of Jugdea accompanying one hundred and thirty three (133) 
bundles of brown cloth and three tuctaes of white which were 
.dispatched from thence the 9th of January and arrived safe. 

Fourthly, of the trade of India and therein any transactions with 
the countrey Government. 

25. In our address per Bombay Castle we acquainted Your 
Honours of the situation of affairs at Cossimbuzar on ~ccount of 
the Armenians' complaint at the Durbar about the capture of 
the Judda and Bussorah ships and that there ,vas then no likeli
hood of soon obtaining a clearance to our business. It is with 
the utmost concern that we are to inform Your Honours that this 
stoppage to the currency of trade has ever since and does still 
continue-and in order to convince Your Honours that we have 
used all methods that could be thought of to bring the Nabob to 
temper we shall now [proceed] to give Your Honours a particular 
account of our proceedings herein from time to time. 

26. On the third of March We directed the gentlemen ~t 
Cossimbuzar to apply to Hookumbeg and the Seats to induce 
them to assist us in finishing this affair, which if they should be 
able to effect we should not look upon a small present of about 
two thousand rupees as thrown away. They informed us by 
letter the 22nd of that month that they had made the application 
directed but were told by those very persons that without a 
present to the Nabob it would be impossible to obtain a clearance 
to business, that the Nabob was then encamped a little distafic~ 
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We are with the greatest respect 

May it please Yours Honours 
Your most faithful and most 

obedient humble servants 
A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Hum. Bellamy/Roger 
Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttendcn/Saml. Rooper/ 
Wm. Watts/'Xhos. Burrow. 

. Fort William, 
the' 10th August 1749. 

(Ref. Letters to Court 1749. Home Public Vol. I, 1748-49, 
pp. 21-43. Paragraphs 29, 30, 35, 44, 48, 54, 58, 60, 67, 76 publish
ed in Long's Selections from Unpublis11ed Records, 1708-67, pp. 
13-15.) 

10 

. LETTER DATED 22 AUGUST 1749 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1. We addressed you the 10th instant under the usual heads, 
duplicate whereof this serves to enclose. 
" 2~ We ~ave now the pleasure to congratulate Your Honours 
On the "safe arrival of the Brittania here the 16th instant and are 
with the utmost respect. 

!" . 

May it please Your Honou~s 
Your most faithful and most 

obedient humble servants 
A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Hum. Bellamy/Roger 
Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/Saml Rooper/ 
Wm. Watts/Thos. Burrow. . 

. "Fort William, 
~he· 2:~nd August 1749. ' ... 
~. (Ref:"Copies of records ~b'tained from India Office 1749/51. 
Vol. 16, p. 14.) . . , 
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answer from him, and from his triffiing excuses they had no hopes 
of redress for the loss Your Honours sustained therein, but ~s 
the officer who made the seizure was expected to wait on him 
shortly they intended in such case to renew their addresses. 

31. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar by the advice of the 
Carooleybeg under date the 24th April desired us to procure a 
paper signed by the Armenians who resided here by way of an 
address from them to the Nabob in Persian expressing their satis
faction at what we had done and wrote in their behalf, that this 
it was thought might be of considerable service in the then 
posture of affairs, that the general opinion of the Nabob's dis
tressing Your Honours' affairs was he wants to get a sum of 
money from each party. that it was thought some time before 
about fifty thousand (50.000) rupees would have composed 
matters but before they can come to any certainty in regard to 
what he expects, offers must first be made on our side and on the 
4th May they forwarded two letters, one from Nunadges 
Mahmud Ceewne~ to the Nabob with his answer thereto, where
by we might perceive that the Nabob remained seemingly fixed 
in doing what he called justice to the Armenians. 

32. In consequence of the above letter we ordered our Secre
tary to draw up 3 paper for the Armenians to sign when translat
ed into Persian, and advised the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar that 
when the Armenians had signed thereto we should forward it to 
them, hoping it might prove satisfactory. At the same time we 
directed them, when they heard any reasonable proposals made, 
to advise us thereof as it was impossible for us to make any 
offers. 

33. Mr. Henry Kelsall by a letter dated the 5th May advised 
us of the Morattoes being encamped within sight of the Kuttack 
factory and that the Nabob's forces were distant but 3 corse from 
that place and under date the eighth following he wrote us that 
Nilla Pundit with the command of a strong party of the Marattoes 
horse were encamped close to the factory and that their putting 
off the plundering of that place till the next morning was the 
saving of it for as their horse entered the town the Nabob appear
ed and immediately sent part of his forces over the river who 
pursued him and got up with him in a very small time, that what 
their loss was he could not learn, the reports being various, that 
on the Nabob's arrival he sent the vacqueels to him for permis
sion to wait on him, which being granted he met with a ver'!t" 
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5. The Walpole arrived in Ballasore Road the 14th J~ly, at 
Rogues River the 17th ditto and came up before the Fort the 26th. 

6. The Tavistock arrived in Ballasore Road the 20th July. at 
Rogues Riv~r the 24th ditto. an.~ before the Fort the 25th. 

7. The Britannia arrived in Ballasore Road the 12th August 
and at Rogues River the 16th ditto. 

8. The Prince William arrived in Ballasore Road the 18th 
September, at Rogues River the 21st and before the Fort the 30th. 

9. The Dragon arrived in Ballasore Road the 25th September, 
at Rogues River the 28th and at town the 2nd October. 

10. The Severn arrived in Ballasore Road the 27th October 
dnd at Rogues River the 2nd November. 

11. The captains of those ships which came up to town had our 
permission in consequence of their requests which go in this and 
their 1 espective packets enclosed. 

12. His Majesty's ship the Harwich arrived here the 17th 
August when Mr. Brett, the Agent Victualler, applied to us for 
the Tavistock to carry up provisions for the squadron as he had 
not sufficient tonage through the disappointment of the Edgbaston 
and as there were none of the country ships to be had on freight. 
But Captain Cush informing us that she could not be got in 
readiness in less time than. five or six weeks, we, in order to 
satisfye His Majesty's officers that they should have all the assist
ance in our power, ordered a survey on her by the Master 
Attendant and Carpenter with such persons as the captain of the 
Harwich should think proper to send on board her, who delivered 
in their report of her the 19th August as entered after that day's 
Consultation as also their report of the Brittania the 24th follow
ing on which ship we ordered a survey for the same reasons. 

13. On the arrival of the Harwich we ordered the Buxey to 
send Captain Tiddeman the customary and usual present of 
arrack, sugar, limes etc. and to provide a palanquin and peons as 
before allowed to His Majesty's officers. 

14. In our last address we advised Your Honours of our inten
tion to send your snow the Tryal to the Coast with the money 
and bales designed for their northern settlements and fifty one 
pipes of the Madeira wine designed for their Presidency. She 
was accordingly dispatched thith~r the 24th August but having 
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dependant. entirely upon his favour, the President asked the 
opinion of the Board how to proceed with regard to the Arme
nians when we are of opinion they ought to be acquainted that in 
case Your Honours were obliged to pay any money to the 
Dllrbar! if they did not consent to repay the same, we should after 
the expiration 01 t.wo months withdraw from them Your Honours' 
protection and dismiss them the town and the Armenians were 
accordingly called in and acquainted therewith. Mr. William 
Kempe then gave it as his opinion that the staying two months 
might. impede Your Honours' business so far as to prevent our 
getting a tonage for your shipping and therefore they ought to 
be forced to satisfie the Nabob immediately. We at the same 
time wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar and advised them 
of the Armenians' refusal as also of our orders to Mr. Kelsall 
for obtaining from the Nabob a clearance to Your Honours' busi
ness and directed them to use their endeavours to obtain such 
clearance either through the Nabob's favour or else on easy 
terms for which purpose we permitted them to offer as far as 
fifteen or twenty thousand rupees (20000). 

39. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar in reply to the foregoing 
under date the 14th of June wrote to us that they had applyed 
to the Seats and BiramduttS from whom they understood that 
nothing could be done till the arrival of the Nabob at Muxadavad 
and that they were of opinion the sum we limited them to give 
would be too small (if the Nabob should favour them so far as 
to take nothing for himself) for the forces that were put over 
them and would be rejected with contempt and therefore they 
should be glad to know the utmost extent of what we intended to 
give in order to expedite this business as soon as possible on the 
Nabob's arrival at Muxadavad. 

40. Mr. Kelsall under date the 9th ultimo wrote us that the 
Nabob arrived there three days before to whom he delivered the 
President's arsdast, that the Nabob told him he was resolved to 
befriend the English and desired him to transport his cannon 
and ammunition to Calcutta with the utmost expedition, the 
roads being so bad he could not carry them with him; he then 
obeyed our orders in representing to him how prejudicial this 
stoppage would be as well to his revenues as to Your Honours' 
investment and asked him what we were to expect, to which the 
Nabob replied he would finish the affair on his arrival at Muxada
vad and then gave him a letter for the President. 
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otherwise to proceed without it. But Captain Kent on his arrival 
here informed us that at Madrass he received information from 
one of the redwood merchants that there would be nobody there 
in less than seven days to weigh it off to him and his orders being 
to stay there only five. least he should lose his passage, he thought 
it adviseable to proceed agreeable thereto. 

19. As we had at that time an offer made us of ab'out two 
hundred maunds (200) of redwood and being in great want 
thereof we agreed to purchase the same at two rupees four 
annaes per maund 2-4-. 

20. Captain William Webber by a letter dated the 20'th Octo
ber requested us to lade on board his ship one hundred tonns of 
saltpetre on charterparty terms exclusive of his kintledge as he 
esteemed that quantity absolutely necessary for making her 
sailworthy. At the same time Captain Tiddeman requested one 
hundred and fifty tons on the same account but as Your Honours 
had . ordered that those ships which had iron and stones for their 
charterparty kintledge should not have any saltpetre laden on 
board them we informed them we could not comply with their 
requests. 

21. On the receipt of Your Honours' commands per Severn 
we acquainted Captain Lowe with your orders in relation to the 
Walpole and directed him to get her in' readiness with the ut:. 
most expedition but he informed us he was afraid she could not 
be got ready in time, his reasons for which are entered after our 
Consultation of the 6th Nov., on which account we have deliver
ed him a protest, copy whereof will be forwarded by her. 

22. Your Honours having ordered us in the fifth paragraph of 
your commands of the 2nd December to send the Dragon to' 
Tillecherry, Anjengo or Bencoolen and the gentlemen at Fort 
St. David under date the ard Sept. having wrote us that your 
servants at Bencoolen were obliged to send the New Castle to 
them, not having a sufficient cargo for her, whereupon they resol
ved to send her to the Malabar coast, whereof they ad~ised the 
gentlemen there, as likewise that the Dragon would be sent 
thither from hence and the President and Council of ~ombay 
baving also wrote us that there would be pepper sufficient at 
Tillecherry to lade the Prince William for Europe in case we 
sent her, thither, we came to a resolution of sending the Dragon 
to the Malabar coast with a rice cargoe and she w~s accordingly 
dispatched the 1st ultimo to Tillecherry with orders to call at 
Anjengo to take in what pepper might be. laying there. 
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of a transfer to OUeram's dadney accounts which we agreed to· 
and in case he should fail in making such annual payment we 
shall proceed agreable to your directions in the thirty first para-
graph of your orders per Somerset. 

Si:l:thly, concerning factors, writers, officers and their accounts. 

46. On the 28th February Lieutenant Saunderson with thirty 
five soldiers of the Bengal detachment arrived here in the Hawk 
sloop from Fort St. Davids and on the third of March Lieutenant 
Usgate with eighty men under his command imported here in the' 
Fort William one of our co un trey ships. 

47. The same day Major James Mosman with Captain 
Lieutenant Martin Bennet and Lieutenant David Clayton arrived 
here and were presented at the head of the military and their. 
commissions read. 

48. Major James Mosman on the 3rd of March took his seat at 
the Board as third agreable to Your Honours' orders and was 
then directed to inspect the gunroom crew and advise the Buxey 
when he thought it would be necessary to stop their pay, as the 
artillery company was to be formed therefromj they were ac
cordingly dismissed the 15th following. 

49. We ordered Mr. Roger Drake, Military Store Keeper, to' 
enter on his office the 20th of March and for that purpose directed 
him to receive from the Store-Keeper G~neral and Gunner the 
stores etc. belonging to the military, the receipts for which were 
signed in Council. 

50. Captain Thomas Fenwick addressed the Board by letter on 
the 20th of March requesting us, as we had presented Captain 
John Holland to the command of his company and the two new 
raised companies were commanded by the officers from Europe, 
to order him his rank agreable to his commission as captain and 
to succeed to the first vacancy which we complied with. 

. 51.- On the 15th of March Mr. Charles Dennot, one of Your 
Honours' covenanted servants, departed this life of a flux. 

52. We wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar and Dacca the 
20th March and directed their commanding officer to tr~,.,~t the 
Major a return of the number of military -at those pJ ...•. ". !.

lng their names and the companys to whl;.1 ~,,-:" -' ... ..: 
,""-" 
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likewise having received further proposals of freight for Surat, 
we agreed to send her thither and to use our endeavours to pro
cure some sugar for that market, of which resolution we advised 
the Governor and Council at Bombay that they might give orders 
for purchasing six hundred bales of the best Broach cotton for her 
returning cargo, should they think proper to return her to us. 

29. As we have sold the cotton which caine by the Prince 
William for twenty four rupees twelve annas per maund (24: 12:) 
we doubt not (as cotton cargoes are ordered for your ships, the 
Severn and Brittania), provided that article should bear a toler
able price, of making for Your Honours pro~table voyages. 

30. The 9th ultimo we received a letter from the gentlemen 
at Fort St. David advising us not to depend on their filling up 
any more tonage than what the gentlemen at their northern 
settlements might have occasion for. 

31. The 27th November being offered five thousand (5000) 
buzar maunds of red wood at three Arcot Rupees .per maund to 
be delivered at the French factory and being in great want of that 
article, not only for the charterparty tonage of Your Honours' 
ships but for to assist in lading them for Europe and being un
able to procure any but that parcel, we agreed to purchase the 
same and ordered the Buxey to send boats thither to bring it 
down. 

32. The 14th ultimo we ordered the Export Warehouse Keeper 
to proceed in lading bales on board the Prince William and 
Edgbaston, those ships having been first carefully surveyed by 
the Master Attendant whose report survey with the captain's 
requests for the same Your Honours will receive in their respect
ive packets. 

33. \Ve have received the following supplies of treasure this 
year from Fort St. David which the gentlemen there informed us 
was all they could possibly spare us though far short of our 
e>.-pectations viz., 

Per Hawko sloop 15 Cbests Contnining Arcot ~ Rupees 120,000.-
Pl'r Griffin 15 do do • 120,000.-
Pcr Fori Willinm I5 do do • .120,000.-
Per "-nlpolo 30 do do • 240,000.-
POI' Tryn J snO"U" 20 do do 160,000.-

Pt'J' Brittnnin no do (10 • 400,000.-
Ptrr)rn~on 20 (10 110 · 160,000.-
r,·t' fSol"f"!m 35 do do . 280,000.-
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requested that they might succeed thereto accordingly, which 
petitions we took into consideration and then agreed that the 
old and new officers should succeed to vacancies as they happen~ 
ed and turn and turn and that the command then vacant should 
be conferred on Lieutenant Charles Butterwicke who had the
command of the military at Dacca to which place we sent orders
for him to return to Calcutta. 

59. On the 12th of June we ordered a captain's commission to· 
be drawn out for Lieutenant David Clayton to fill up the vacancy 
occasioned by the death of Captain Martin Bennet who departed 
this life of a fever and flux on the 6th of the month. 

60. Mrs. Chatharine Hamilton relict of our late Commandant. 
petitioned us on the 19th of June for an allowance for herself 
and family, which we took into consideration the 26th and then 
ordered the Buxey to allow her the same as the widow of Major 
Hunt receives viz., 35 rupees per mens em. Copy of her petitio:Q.. 
we hereby transmit Your Honours. 

Supplement. 

6!. We have now the pleasure to congratulate Your Honours
on the safe arrival here of the Walpole and Tavistock, the former 
on the 19th instant and the latter on the 26th; by those ships we
were favoured with your commands of the 2nd and 21st Decem~ 
bel' 1748 and 27th of January 1748/49. 

62. In obedience to Your Honours' orders of the 18th of J an~
uary Adam Dawson Esqr. received the charge of the factory from
William Barwell Esqr. together with the ballance of cash, one 
of the keys of the treasury as also the royal phirmaunds, mer-
chants' teeps and contracts, with all other papers belonging to 
Your Honours for which regular receipts were signed. 

63. As the death of Major James Mosman occasioned a 
vacancy in Council, Mr. Thomas Burrow being next in standing 
was sent for and admitted to his seat at the Board. 

64. The Chiefship of Cossimbuzar becoming vacant by the' 
dismission of Mr. Wadham Brooke from your service, we appoint
ed Mr. Edward Eyles to take the charge thereof, esteeming him .. 
from his great experience there to be a fit person in the present 
posture of affairs to succeed him and we wrote to \ the gentlemen. 
at Cossimbuzar to direct Mr. Richard Becher to receive the
charge of that factory from Mr. Brook till Iv,fr. Eyles' arrival. 
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e.qual to the vintage of fGrmer. years; however through the great 
scarcity then in the plac!::, on- Ws being put up at outcry .it·solt:l:o~ 
B; medium at two hll:nd.red .forty fo~r rupees per p'~pe as .Your 
.Honours will observe by the account sales thereof enclosed. 

" .... ._ .. 

:~. 41. We are to request Youi'" Honours will"favour us "the··ensu:. 
ing year with a consignment of at least three hundred pipes;"'; 

• • .... • I ." • ~", 

42. The 21st August th~ Warehouse Ke~pers delivered ·in th,eir 
report survey of the woolen goods per·Walpole wh!ch;is.entered 
after the Consultation of that day. The amount of the damage 
thereof being one thousand four hundred and· thirty siX:' rupees 
(1436), Captain Lowe has paid the same but .,- Mr:· Humphiy 
Bellamy, Import Warehouse Keeper, having:compared them)wiih 
the invoice ·reported that he found· a differehc~ in the' ·sort"meIits 
and numbers of the perpets as :Ukewise that he had received t,vo 
bales of flannels not mentioned in the invoice. Copy of, said 
report Your Honours will herewith r~ceive·~nd we nave ordered 
the Accomptant to give Your HonourS credit for the fla~n~Is>. 

.. 43. The 24th August being the day appointed for the. sale of 
your woolen goods we took it into our conside~~~lOIirivhat prices 
to put them up at and' agreed as follows: - . , •. 

To put up the aurora at sixty eight rupe~s per peice 68 
The popinjay at forty five rupees 
The blue at forty five rupees 
The scarlet perpets at twentyfive 
The ordinary dq at siXteen 

The crimson do at nineteen 
. The ordinary do broad at thirty 
The crimson do. do. at thirty five 

and the red do. at thirty five 

do 45 
do 45 
do 25 
do 16· 
do 19 
do 30 
do. 35 
do. 35 

The account sales thereof amounting to pne hundred fifty 
three thousand seven hundred and eighty three rupees ~ight 
annaes (153783"-8"-) Your Honours will receive in this packet. 

44. The Warehouse Keeper informing us on the 28th ~ugust 
that he received per Britannia three bales of flannels with Your 
Honours' mark that were not specified in that ship'S invoice and 
instead of a bale of scarlet perpets he received a bale of ordinary, 
we ordered our Accomptant to credit Your Honours for the 
fonner and rectifye the difference of the latter in the general 
books. 
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.Bailie Chief, and on Mr. Peter Amyat's request to stay here on 
account of his health, we appointed Mr. Charles Stafford Playdell
second of that factory and ordered them to set out thither with all 
e"''Pedition. 

71. As the Governour and Council of Fort St. Davids indented 
for six thousand bags of saltpetre to be sent them, we wrote 
them we should comply therewith and ordered two thousand bags 
to be laden on board the Elizabeth of which quantity the captain 
could only take in fifteen hundred and as Your Honours in the 
seventh paragraph of your orders per Tavistocke positively forbid 
us to purchase more saltpetre than what might be necessary for 
the charterparty kintladge of your ships, as you had a large 
quantity thereof in your warehouses at home and were in ex
pectation of more, and as you directed that those ships whose 
charterparty kintladge consisted of iron and stones should not 
have any saltpetre laden on board them, we came to a resolution 
of sending them no more petre than we had laden on the 
Elizabeth and of this have advised the President and Council 
there. 

72. On the 27th of July Your Honours' ship the Tavistocke 
imported here from Madeira. The supply of wine Your Honours 
have sent us on her is now landing and in our next address we 
shall advise you how it turns out. 

73. As the Tavistocke had stores for the King's squadron on 
board and a supply of wine for Fort St~ Davids we asked the 
captain his reasons for not touching at the Coast to which he 
.requested to reply in writing and we shall transmit the same to 
Your Honours by the next conveyance. We then asked Captain 
Cush if he could get his ship in readiness to proceed to the Coast 
to which he replyed he would use his utmost endeavours to sail 
as soon as possible after we had landed the wine and stores 
designed for the use of this place, but on unloading his ship, he 
informed us by letter that he found a great many drains in her 
sides which made it requisite to [caulk] them all round and that 
having sprung two topmasts and broke his main yard it would 
be impossible to get on the Coast before the monsoons set in. 

74. Hereupon we resolved to return Your Honours' snow the 
Tryal to the Coast from whence she imported here the 3rd 
instant, having passed by the settlements of Vizagapatam, lnge
Tam and Gunjam for which places she had some bales and 
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and to what amount, to which they replied they would consider 
thereof and then give us an answer. 

51. The Cotmahs delivered into the Board a petition the 31st 
August requesting two laack ·of rupees on account 'of their inte
rest notes to enable them to provide double the quantity of goods 
they had agreed for, which is entered after that day's Consulta
tion. 

52. As we had at that time in the treasury nineteen chests 
of bullion and about three laack of rupees the President proposed 
to the Board setting it aside for the following uses: 

Nin~teen chests of bullion and four of Arcott Rupees for 
'Cossimbuzar. Twenty chests of Arcot Rupees for 
Dacca and seven chests of Arcott Rupees for Jugdea 
and to keep twenty five thousand Arcott Rupees 
(25,000) to supply the cash, but the Board differing 
in opinion concerning the disposal of the treasure in 
this manner Your Honours will observe the same at 
large on that day's Consultation when the majority 
being of opinion the money should be set aside for the 
uses proposed by the President it was set apart ac
cordingly. 

53. The merchants attending the Bo~rd the 4th September 
informed us that they were willing to undertake Your Honours' 
investment on the same terms as last year viz., one third for 
ready money and two thirds on dadney and that they would. 
deliver in the goods at the same prices except on the following 
sortments which. on account of the dearness of silk, they must 
have the following advance: 

On the soosies of 50 and 1 and ft 8 annas 
On ditto of 40 and 2 .................. 6 
On the chucklaes ........................ 8 
On the charconnah dooreas of 40 

and 21 .............................. 12 
On do of 40 and 2 ............... 8 
On the Santipore mulmuls ............ 8 
On the orua cossaes 40 and ·2 ........ 6 
On ditto 40 and 21 ......................... 6 and 
On the midling checquered doreas .. 2 rupees 
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P?wer in the management of" your affairs, hoping therein to 
gIve Your Honours satisfaction and thereby to merit your future 
regard. 

80. The other gentlemen of Council whom Your Honours have 
thought proper to promote desire leave to return you their most 
humble thanks. . 

81. We are now to advise Your Honours of our having granted 
the following bills of exchange at two shillings :md four pence 
each rupee payable at ninety days after sight as usual, and the 
gentlemen have been duly sworn that the money so paid in is 
on the accounts as follows, viz., 

On 10th of August of Mr. John Zephaniph 
Holwell on his own account, one 
thousand Current Rupees (1000) pay
able to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 
or order at 2.4 each is £116 13 4 

82. We h,ave likewise granted pills qf. exchange at two shil
lings and two pence each rupee to the following persons, viz., 

On 10th of August of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. and . Edward Holden' 
Cruttenden Esqr. account Mrs. Martha 
Warren ef London twenty three 
thousand eight hundred and fifty two 
Current Rupees, eight annaes 
(23852.8) payable to Mrs. Martha 

r· 

Warren or order at 2.2 each is £2384 5 5 

On the 10th August of the Hon'ble Adam . 
Dawson Esqr. and Edward Holden 
CFuttenden Esqr.- account Miss 
Isabella Warren seven thousand and 
sixty three Current Rupees and six 
annaes (7063.6) payable to Mrs. 
Martlla Warren or order at 2.2 each 
rupee is £765 3 11 

83. The whole amount of sums paid in at two shillings and 
two pence each rupee is thirty thousand, nine hundred and 
fifteen rupees, fourteen annaes (30915.14) or £3149.4.4. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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doing all in their power to comply therewith, for which ·end 'if 
we could advance them a little money it would be greatly ser
viceable. 

59. The 18th October as by the advices then received from 
Cossimbuzar we were in hourly expectation of the arrival of the 
perwannahs for the clearance of our business we summoned our 
merchants to proceed on the investment and the next day after 
having considered of their proposals recited in the 53rd para
graph of this address and thinking it impossible to lower the 
prices of any of the goods this year we sent for the merchants 
and proposed to contract with them on the same terms and prices 
as last for all the sortments of goods ordered except the gurrahs 
which we expected they would lower two rupees per corge, to 
which they replied the next day that they would undertake the 
investment· agreeable thereto excluding the article of gurrahs 
which they could not lower. They also informed us that there 
were many articles which they contracted for last year the whole 
,vhereof they should be unable to provide' and the deficiency 
would be as Your Honours will find particulars in that day's 
Consultation. They likewise desired that the cloth stopped at 
Jellingee on the commencement of the troubles might be brought 
to their credit as last year's goods and that they might be allowed 
interest thereon agreeable to the contract then made, a particular 
account of which goods they delivered to us the nex~ day in 
Council, wherein You:- Sol-lOurs will find t~em specified. . 

60. On comparing the foregoing list \viih that wherein our 
merchants apprehended a deficiency and finding many· of the 
articles would be pretty near equal in number we told the 
merchants they must contract for the whole investment as we 
could not admit of prizing those goods as last.year's dadney and 
of course could not think of allowing them ·i;ri.te~st thereon, to 
which they replied if we could excuse them. th~ .penalty due on 
the deficiency on all goods last year they ,,;ould then c~ntract 
with us for all the sortments ordered on the terms we proposed 
to them the 19th October excepting the gurrahs of which article 
they would not contract for more than about forty thousand 
peices (40,000), whereupon we ordered the Acc0t:nptant to draw 
out a list of goods which were not delivered. in· the last year 
agreeable to the merchants' contracts with the penalty due there-
on. 1.\ 

61. The Accomptant laid befor~ us the 23rd :<?ctober tlu! said 
abstract whereby it appeared that the penalty on the gurrahs 
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LETTER DATED 13 JANUARY 1749/50 

Shipping matters-pmmise of ample investment not1L,ith
standing serious encumbrances-supply of treasure to different 
factories for provision of investment-clearance of business 
obtained f,·om the N awab by payment of money-the Marathas 
plunde,· the Company's goods ,near Dane's Town-the Nawab's 
order forbidding all persons except the Seths to purchase silver. 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Hon'ble 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the 

East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. The accompanying is triplicate of our address under date 
the 10th August via Fort St. David which the President and 
Council there advised us was forwarded to Your Honours on the 
Chesterfield and its duplicate on the Royal George. 

2. We therein acknowledged the receipt of Your Honours' 
commands under date the 2nd and 21st December 1748 and 27th 
January 1748/9, since which time we have be"en favoured with 
your orders per Severn dated the 29th March, which we shall now 
reply to more particularly as also give Your Honours a full and 
exact account of your affairs under our management here ranging 
the same under the usual established heads and 

First. concerning shipping. 

3. Your Honours' several ships imported this season as herein
after specified viz .• 

4." The Edgbaston arrived in Ballasore Road the 6th May, at 
Rogues River the 9th and came up before the Fort the 16th May. 

355 
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Treasur! to pay them that sum and when the rest of their goods 
were prlzed, to be paid to the amount of the other merchants. 

66. The 23rd following the merchant's teeps for the twenty 
per cent dadney being ,brought in signed were deposited in. the 
hands of the President when we agreed to advance them' the 
other five per cent for which the usual warrants were issued hut 
to Your Honours' Committee of Treasury. 

67. Anunchund and [1] Nianchund the 21st December having 
delivered in to more than the amount of their proportion of the 
twenty per cent dadney advanced the merchants which were 
then prized and there remaining due to them on that account 
eight thousand two hundred and fifty one rupees and three 
annaes (8251.3.-) we agreed to give them an interest note for the 
same in consequence of their request. 

68. In our address per Bombay Castle we informed Your 
Honours that we had acquainted Omichund with the nineteenth 
paragraph of your commands of the 17th June 1748 per Somerset 
in relation to his contract for providing the Perrenea saltpetre 
when he denying absolutely to have reaped any advantage from 
the money advanced him on that account and assuring us it was 
appropriated solely to the provision of the petre we ordered him 
to bring his proofs thereof which Your Honours will find entered 
after our Consultation of the 13th September :when we resu~ed 
the consideration of this affair and for our different opinions 
thereon we beg leave to refer Your Honours to that day's Consul
tation as well as that of the 18th following wherein the Accompt
ant was ordered to debit Omichund's account for the ballance 
which appeared to be due from him by the account then before us 
and which is entered after that day's Consultation. 

69. Mr. Edward Eyles and his Council at Cossimbuzar under 
date the 22nd October advised us that as soon as a currency was 
granted to their business they immediately set about Your 
Honours' investment and were then treating with their mer
chants upon such musters of silk as they said they could contract 
upon, being so late in the season, which as soon as they had 
reduced them to the lowest price they would send us. 

70. Under the care of Lieutenant Broadford and twenty five 
men we transmitted them five chests of Bombay Rupees the 27th 
October for the carrying on their investment. 
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sprung her foremast in a gale of wind she put back to this place 
the 4th September and upon -Captain Taylor's informing us that 
it was his opinion she could not be got ready in time to proceed 
to the Coast as the knees of her head were obliged to be taken 
off and as she was in want of a new sett of rigging and a spare 
deck, whereupon (apprehending your servants at Vizagapatam 
might be greatly distressed in providing Your Honours' invest
ment for want of the supplies designed them) we on the 7th 
R~p~~mber dispatched thither the Fort St. George sloop with the 
l"':'loney and bales. 

15. The Master Attendant informing us that the Tryal snow 
was an improper vessel for the service of the river unless turned 
into a sloop which would be attended with a very great expence. 
we sold her at publick outcry the 7th November for seven 
thousand two hundred rupees (7200:-:-). 

16. Captain Edward Tiddeman acquainted us tne 9tn i:)eptem
bel' that the Edgbaston was discharged from His Majesty's service 
and was immediately under our direction. 

17. By the Prince William we received a letter from the 
Governor and Council of Bombay under date the 6th August 
advising of their having consigned to us on her, account Your 
Honours, five hundred bales of cotton and one hundred thousand 
rupees Bombay, being all the treasure they could spare us and 
at the same time ~cquainting us, in case we were unable to return 
her to Europe from hence, we might send her to Tellicherry to 
take in a loading there, that there was a deficiency in the weight 
of iron we sent by her of twenty five hundredweight three 
quarters and seventeen pounds which Captain Webber desiring 
might be adjusted here they returned us his bill of lading. We 
accordingly called upon the captain to know how the deficiency 
arose and he informing us that he delivered the same number 
of bars at Bombay as he received here and having no other iron 
on board there could be no mistake but as it was extremely bad 
and flaky (for which he referred us to his letter concerning it 
entered after our Consultation the 5th January) we delivered him 
up his bill of lading. 

18. The 2nd October we received a letter from the Governor 
and Council of Fort St. David by Your Honours' ship the Dragon 
dated the 3rd September acquainting us that they had order~d 
Captain Kent to touch at Durassapatam and if he found he COUld 

gpt any quantity of redwood within five or six days to take it in, 
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waited our orders whether to take it or not, that·as to the gurrahs 
and silk peice goods their merchants would not contract for any 
certain quantity as the season was so advanced and they in order 
to induce them to bring as many as possible had offered to allow 
them last year's prices for what they delivered in agreeable to 
muster, that they have been infprmed a large quantity may be 
had if we could supply them with what money we could spare. 

76. We thereupon directed them to purchase the Rungpore 
silk and sent them the invoice of the treasure dispatched thither' 
the 6th November to the amount of which we hoped they would 
be able to send us in peice goods. 

77. The receipt of the abovementioned treasure theyacknow
ledged under date the 19th November but could not then with 
any certainty inform us what quantity of goods they might be 
able to procure for this year's shipping, particularly of gurrahs 
and silk peice goods, as it d~pended on their receiving a further 
supply, that their merchants had only given them assurances of 
the following quantities, viz., 

Raw silk, forty bales 
Do. white Rungpore, eight bales 
Gurrahs, fifty two bales 
Silk peice goods, fifty chests 

and should we send them a farther supply speedily and the 
gurrah aurungs continue free from disturbances they might be 
able to send us a further quantity of gurrahs and silk peice-goods 
by the 10th February next. 

78. Mr. Nicholas Clerembault, Chief and his Council at Dacca 
under date the 9th September advised us of the clamours of their 
creditors to have the sums due to them paid off, on which account 
they desired a supply of money as also a further and speedy, o.ne 
that they might lose no time in proceeding on Your Honours m· 
vestment as soon as the business there was cleared and we under 
date the 25th of that month promised them a supply as soon as 
the troubles were over and the ways were cleared. 

79. On the 27th October we complied with our promise by 
sending them under the care of a serjeant and eight men twenty 
chests of Arcot Rupees and under date the 2nd November we 
directed them to make use of this money in providing goods and 
to defer paying off their interest notes as much as possible till 
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'. 23. 'I,'he BUJ:Cie's expences and the Mas,ter A.ttendant's ac~o:un~ 

'repairs of the, Dragon 'we n9w transmit Your ;Honour~- as also 
Captain ~ent's .seve~al requests for sun<~.ries togethe! ,witJ;1 on~ 
'of the receipts he signed. for Arcot Rup.~~s :fi;v:e 'hun4red .. and 
,eighty (580) adv~nced him out of .the cash, . . _. ' ' ' . 

" 24:' The Export" Warehouse: Ke~er on --the: '7th ',N ovembei' 'laid 
pefore us a calculate of this year's ~onage which is ~ntered after 
tl)at day's Con~:ultation whi~h, amounting to no more ~han nin~ 
l1~ndred tonns, woul,d not, with the go~ds which w.e might exp~ct 
from the subordinates, fill.more than three ships and'as the gelJ.tle
men at the Coast had not, advised us. of any number 'of b~les t;b.at 
tbey shouJd have ready and as we might expect a .. deficien~y in 
~be c;lelivery o~ tp'~ gooq.s from our merch~nts', w.e, on . the 13~h 
following agreed to'lade the Prince' William and 'Edgbaston, the 
t~o war-freIght ships, for Europe a~' also the Tavistock 'and to let 
the Walpole out on freight to' Juddah for'twenty four thousand 
r'upees '(24,000.:':-) which' b~ing'the most we could get for her 
we hope Your Honours will approve' thereof. 

,. ..' .. ; , . 
, 25. The, same day being offered some freigllt for Sutat 'we 
came' to' a' resolution of sending the Severn, Captain' Richard· 
DorrH, thither in :obedience to 'the ninth paragraph of your orders 
of the 29th March and then wrote to the gentlemen of Bombay: 
to acquaint them how we had stationed Your Honours' ships' and' 
to ~esire them to give proper directions to their Chief and, fac
tors at Surat to provide six 4undred bales. of the best Broach 
cotton for her returning cargoe. '. , .. 

26. In r~gard to the Brittania we .at that time agr~ed to detain 
her 'till we heard 'from the gentlemen at Fort St. David what tbn~ 
age they might have on hand as well as our own subordinates 
when we should be able to station her for Great Brittain or send 
her on a country voyage. 

27. The gentlemen at Vizagapatam by a letter.:received from~ 
thence the 18th Novemb~r ip:fo~ed us that they should have 
two'hundred or at furthest two hundfE;d and fifty oales'!ready by 
the beginning of January, to' which place we agreed the' lltIl 
December to send the Prince William to take them in. ~'1':'·,; 

~, 

28. Your Honours will observe by our Consultation of the' 8th 
Decemb~ .. that as we had not goods sufficient for retur$g' tl)~ 
Britanni~ to Europe and at that time not h~~ng heard, from, ~~ 
gentlemen at Fort ~t. D~vid ,~hat to~age ~_~ey might .~~y!-( ~a.l)4 
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uncertainty with regard to the clearance of Your Honours' busi
ness as they had for almost eleven months pastj they therefore 
could not send us a calculate of the goods they should be able 
to send down 'till the business was effectively cleared. 

84. Messieurs Baillie and Playdell arrived at Jugdca the 
21st November and under date the 3rd Dec. acknowledged the 
receipt of the money sent up under their care from Mr. Blach
ford with the list of goods to be provided but that the accounts 
of the factory would take up some time before Mr. Blachford 
could settle them, that they had delivered the deloUs a copy of 
the investment with eight thousand rupees (8000"-"-) for the 
carrying it on but were unable to say what quantity of goods 
they should be able [to havel ready for this year's ships. 

85. In a letter of the 25th following they wrote us that hav
ing received from the delols goods to the amount of the money 
they advanced them they supplied them with eight thousand 
rupees (8000"-"-) more and the reason for their investment going 
on so slow proceeded from the long stoppage of their business 
which occasioned numbers of their weavers leaving the aurungs 
but were in hopes upon its being once set agoing that obstruc
tion would be removed, and that they should procure about 
twenty or twenty five thousand peices (20 or 25000) of goods this 
year. 

86. Mr. Henry Kelsall whom in our last address we advised 
Your Honours we had sent to Cossimbuzar being returned from 
thence on the 5th September, we took into consideration Your 
Honours' orders for withdrawing that factory and observing 
they were positive we directed Mr. Kelsall to return thither to 
withdraw it in the best manner he could and to repair to Bulram
garryl to reside there. 

87. On the 9th of that month he acquainted us that he was 
ready to set out when we delivered him a copy of Your Honours' 
orders for his observance as likewise a chest of treasure for to 
defray the expences there with the annual present of broad 
cloth etc . 

. 88. In a letter under date the 9th October he advised us of 
his arrival there and. promised an implicit obedience to our 
orders for withdrawing Your Honours' effects from Ballasore 
to Bulramgurry as soon as he possibly. could but the return of 
the Marrattoes then prevented him. 
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·In ·all . sixteen laaek. -of Arcot Rupees (besides twenty chests of 
bullion which they transmitted us per Walpole. 

34. By the Somerset and Tavistock we received the following 
supplies of bullion from Your Honours viz., by the former 50 
chests, by the latter 30 do which. with one hunc::b:ed thousand 
Bombay Rupees (100;000"-"-) the gentlemen on that side of India 
forwarded to us on the Prince William, is the whole we have 
received this year and which ·on being weighed off and surveyed 
was found agreeable to the several invoices. 

35. On the arrival of Your Honours' ships a strict search for 
the private trade on board them was made by one of Your 
Honours' ·covenanted servants, the report of which together with 
the Warehouse Keeper's manifest of goods landed here Your 
Honours will receive in their respective packets. 

36. Captain William Webber has been advanced here for the 
use and expences of the Prince William the following sums on 
charterparty terms viz., 

On the 30th October 1748 ten thousand Arcot Rupees 
(10,000) 

On the 5th January 1748/9 six thousand Arcot Rupees 
(6,000), one set of .the bonds for which were transmitted 
to Your Honours by the Bombay ·Castle and the other 
with his requests are enclosed. 

37. On the 20th February last we advanced Captain John 
McNemarra eight thousand (8000.-.-) Current Rupees on charter
party terms for the use and expences of the Rhoda for which 
Your Honours will receive enclosed one of the bonds he then 
entered into with his request for the same. 

38. Captain Nathaniel Cush sent in a letter the 20th ultimo 
requesting lascars and stores of sundry kinds for his ship which 
we complied with and is entered after that day's Consultation. 

39 .. The same day we ordered the Buxey to lade on board the 
Prince William and Edgbaston the St. Helena stores. 

Secondly, concerning goods from Europe. 

40. In the accompanying address we promised to give Your 
Honours an account of the Madeira wine you were pleased to 
consign us per Tavistock. It turned out pretty good though not 
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93. Under date the 13th August the gentlemen at Cossim
buzar wrote us that on the arrival there of the abovementioned 
gentlemen they sent Mr. Kelsall to wait on the Nabob and the 
proper Durbar officers to try what effect their representations 
by him would have with the Nabob for which purpose they gave 
him such instructions as they thought necessary for his conduct. 

94. The 23rd of that month they wrote us that Mr. Kelsall 
was received very graciously by the Nabob and met with great 
professions of service but that Hookumbeg and Caroolybeg, two 
of the Durbar officers, being present (by whom the Nabob was 
entirely influenced in this dispute) seemed inclinable to prevent 
any private discourse that Mr. Kelsall might desire to have with 
him on this subject and as soon as they found that those two 
persons had the whole management of this affair they thought 
it improper to send Mr. Kelsall back again to him lest they 
might thereby incense two such powerful men and make it more 
difficult for them to accommodate the dispute. They then pro
posed Mr. Kelsall's waiting on the Seats to prevail with them to 
interfere herein but they seemed so much in awe of Hookumbeg 
that they did not care to admit of any visit till the dispute was 
made up. 

95. The next step they took was to use their skill and en
deavours to bring those men over to them from the Armenians 
who they were informed paid them a constant court and made 
them great promises to espouse their complaint but were sorry 
to advise us that arguments alone were not like to take effect 
and that this dispute could not be finished without charge to 
Your Honours, that they were then endeavouring to find out on 
what terms it might be easiest accommodated but feared from 
what was privately intimated to their vacqueels that the Nabob 
would not be satisfied with a small sum. 

96. Upon the receipt of this we directed the gentlemen t~ere 
to finish this affair soon and with as little expence as pOSSIble 
to Your Honours and as soon as they were able to find out the 
sum that would do to advise us thereof. 

97. Under date the 28th following they advised of their 
having permitted Mr. Kelsall to return but before he left the 
place they thought it propex: to ask Hookumbeg's. and Caro?le~
beg's permission for him to wait on the Nabob agam to enqUIre 1£ 
he had any commands for him at Ballasore to which they assent
ed. When Mr. Eyles took that opportunity to present an arsdast 
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45. On the 31st August most of the woolen goods per Britannia 
being landed we ordered them to be surveyed ·and ·agreed to sell 
them at outcry the 30th September following. Publick notice 
thereof was given as usual. The report survey is entered after 
out' Consultation of the 7th September. The amou~t of wha:t 
were damaged being only four hundred twenty two rupees five 
annaes and nine pie (422"5"9) the captain paid the same. 

46. The 30th September the woolen goods were put up at the 
same prices as those p~r Walpole with the lead which was put 
up at five rupees per maund. The account sales thereof comes 
enclosed amounting t.o one hundred thirty five thousand ~ight 
hundred and thirty rupees (135830"-"-). 

47. Your Honours will observe by the report of lead imported 
here this year that the deficiency in weight was as follows viz.~ 

Per Walpole right in tale but short in weight maunds 2.14. 
Per Tavistock short in weight 4.24.4 
Per Brittania short in weight 15.36.12. 
which the several captains have paid for. 

Thirdly, of investment. 

48. We have already acquainted Your Honours of the request 
of Omichund to be advanced two laack of rupees in aid of the 
contracts he told us he had entered into for seven laacks, which 
request Your Honours will find is entered after our Consultation 
of the 24th July and that at that time we gave him a laack of 
Arcot Rupees, since when we have advanced him the other laack 
therein requested for. 

49. The Accomptant on the 3rd August laid before us the 
merchants' ballances due to the 30th July, whereon we advanced 
them fifteen per cent in the whole amounting to sixty five 
thousand nine hundred and forty seven rupees nine annas and 
three pie (65947"9"3). 

50. The Export Warehouse Keeper delivered into Council the 
28th August the list of investment for the current season drawn 
out agreeable to Your Honours' orders and the merchant:; being 
summoned to attend us the next Council day we desired them to 
inform us on what terms they would provide the goods- ordered 
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102. The offers whieh they before made were refused with 
much anger, Hookumbeg saying they were insufficient to pay 
the charge of the forces the Nabob was obliged to put upon their 
factory and they were li1tewise of opinion that although the 
Nabob made the Armenians' complaint a plea for this demand 
that he never intended they should be the better for it and 
served only to raise money to relieve his necessities, which was 
corroborated by this circumstance of which they were credibly 
informed that as soon as he had finished this affair with them 
he intended to attack the French and Dutch in the same manner. 

103. I-laving seriously considered of the above advices from 
Cossimbuzar we thought it most conducive to Your Honours' 
interest to empower the gentlemen there to put an end to the 
present disputes with the Nabob for a laack and twenty five or 
thirty thousand rupees if not possibly to be done for less and the 
reasons which induced us to be of this opinion were as follows. 

104. By all the advices from Cossimbuzar we found a clear
ance would not be obtained for Your Honours' business without 
paying the Nabob and his officers a sum of money. The season 
of the year was very far advanced to provide an investment for I 
Your Honours' ships and a longer delay might have put it out, 
of our power entirely to have procured any goods at all. Besides. I 
the heavy demorage of the ships then here and expected being a I 
great charge to Your Honours and not being in a capacity to use' 
force to bring our merchants' goods from the aurungs or any 
from our own subordinates, we were obliged for a speedy cur
rency to business to give the above power to Mr. Eyies and his 
Council directing them at the same time to use their endeavours 
to reduce this sum. 

105. Under date the 14th September the gentlemen at 
Cossim')uzar advised the Nabob's sending Caroolybeg to their 
factory to sound their intentions with regard to making up affairs 
when they repeated to him their former remonstrances and 
assured him that we would never agree to pay much money but 
in case he with Hoolmmbeg would use their interest with the 
Nabob to malte it up on easy terms they would readily re~a~'d 
their service, on which assurance and finding it in vain to InSIst 
on so high a demand he returned to the Nabob promising to use 
his interest for finishing this affair as well as he could. 

106. Mr. Eyies understanding the Nabob intended. to sit on 
this affair that day wrote to the Seats, Golumhassem Cawne 

I 
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and that they would deliver in this year fifty thousand pieces of 
gurrahs inclusive of those in proportion to the fine goods as last 
year. They also told us they expected to be allowed interest on 
the ready money goods from the 1st July as also on the Cossa
jurah etc. fine goods and interest on the fifty per cent allowed 
them as dadney to commence from the 15th June and- on the 
remaining thirty five per cent to commence from the 1st October. 

54. Your Honours in the nineteenth paragraph of your orders 
of the 27 January complain that there are several sortments of 
goods ordered in the lists of investment for some years past which 
have not been sent you. The reasons for not complying with 
your orders herein were that the merchants refused to contract 
for them without a large advance thereon and a list whereof 
being laid before us we asked the merchants to provide them 
this year to which they replied they could not but promised to 
bring in a few peices of each sort to send home to Your Honours. 

55. We have received the account of the prices of gurrahs for 
seven years past both here and at Cossimbuzar and with the 
utmost concern observing the yearly advance thereon beg leave 
to assure Your Honours that we shall have due regard to your 
directions in endeavouring to reduce the price thereof in future 
as well as improving that manufacture. 

56. Your Honours have thought proper to order us to send 
you home this year two hundred peices of Bushon cossaes of 40 
and 3 and as many peices of 40 and 2 as were procurable but our 
merchants refused contracting for the former sortment as it was 
so late in the season and promised to provide of the latter as many 
as possible. 

57. In regard to the Patna goods ordered in the investment our 
merchants give us hopes of providing them next year if the 
troubles should cease. On which account they refused to take 
them this. 

58. The 28th of September our merchants in Council inform
ed us that as the business was not then cleared and they had not 
received any money to send to the aurungs where they were 
endebted and the Marrattas being come into the country occasion
ing a great risque at the gurrah aurungs, they were afraid they 
should be unable to comply with the list of goods they proposed 
to undertake the provision of, and in case of a failure therein 
they hoped it would not be laid to their door as they intended J 
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would advance the money who at first made the greatest diffi
culty to comply therewith but after representing to them the 
ill consequences which would arise to Your Honours' affairs by 
a longer delay to the currency of trade they promised to advance 
one hundred and fifty thousand Sicca Rupees (150,000"-) directly 
on their delivering up to them a bill of exchange drawn on their 
house for twenty three thousand Sicca Rupees (23,000"-), the four 
chests of bullion remaining in their factory and drawing a bill 
on us for Sicca Rupees two hundred thousand (200,000"-), that 
the perwannahs for Hughley and other places were writing out 
and when they received them they should be forwarded with 
the utmost expedition. 

110. As the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar advised us they had 
drawn upon us for two laack of Sicca Rupees (200)000) we 
agreed, instead of sending them the nineteen chests of bullion 
and ninety thousand Bombay Rupees (90,000), to send thither 
only fifty thousand rupees (50,000), being all the money we 
should have in Your Honours' treasury when we [had] supplied 
your other subordinate factories with the money we designed 
for them and advanced dadney to our own merchants. 

111. The bill of exchange was paid by our order the 21st 
October and the perwannah for the clearance of our business 
here arrived the 26th when it was immediately forwarded by 
the President to Hughley. 

112. "We advised Your Honours in our address of the 10th 
August of the Marrattoes' return into these parts and it gives us 
the utmost concern to acquaint you that they still continue 
plundeling all over the country and in a letter from Mr. Kelsall 
at Ballasore under date the 17th October he acauainted us that 
they were encamped within sight of that factory ;vith Meerabeib 
and Moansing:l and that the rear guard. consisting of Pattans was 
eA-pected to arrive that day and altogether to form an army of 
forty thousand men. 

113. Having frequent reports of several stragling parties of 
this banditti plundering about this place we on the 20th N~v
ember ordered the Zemindar to entertain one hundred buxenes 
and fifty pike-men over and above what were then in pay for 
the protection of the outskirts of Your Honours' town. 

114. The 8th December our merchants having acquainted us 
that several of their boats were stopped at Deanstown by the 
'Marrattoes who had plundered them of some money and being 
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amounted. to twenty seven thousand two hundred seventy one 
rupees thirteen ann as and six pie. (27271 If. 13 ~'6 j and on th~ 
othcr goods to thirty five thousand eight hundred forty eight 
rupees two annas and three pie (35848" 2" 3)~ which penalties 
being then demanded of the merchants they begged leave to 
reply thereto in writing as some of their setts were then absent, 
which reply ·is entcred after our Consultation of the 26 October 
whcrcin we proposed to them, in order to finish the investment as 
it then was exceeding late in the season, to remit the penalty on 
the Jellingce goods and prize them in this year's contracts but 
that we must insist on their paying the penalty on the gurrahs 
to which we could not then get them to agree. 

62. Thc day following the merchants offered to enter into con
tracts for forty thousand peices of gurrahs (40,000) and to pay 
tcn per cent on the deficiency that might arise on the eighty 
five pcr cent on that article but that they would not consent to 
the paying of any penalty thereon. should the Marrattoes arrive 
at the gun'ah aurungs and as for the other goods ordered they 
wel'~ ready to undertake them on the same prices as last year 
and do business as formerly, which proposal we accepted of and 
ordcred the Export Warehouse Keeper to draw out the division 
of the list of investment amongst the merchants. 

63. Thc 1st November we received Your Honours' list of 
goods to be provided which being examined and compared with 
that before received was found to be same. 

64. The merchants on the 9th November applying to us for 
money to send to the aurungs in order to have their goods 
brought down in time we then agreed to advance them twenty 
\ler cent dadney and promised to advance them five per cent 
more as soon as the division of the list of investment was drawn 
out and that they had signed their teeps. 

65. The Export Warehouse Keeper on the 13th November 
brought in the division of the list of investment among the 
merchants which Your Honours will find entered after that day's 
ConSUltation, at which time we agreed to advance Omichund 
forty thousand Arc;ott Rupees (40,000-.-) on account of last 
year's ballances, and as Nianchund and Anunchund had deliver
ed in goods which were then prized in Your Honours' cottah to 
the amount of six thousand one hundred rupees (6100"- "-) and 
were not advanced twenty per cent with the other merchal'lts as 
they had not any securities, we ordered the Committee of 
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payment of that sum annually, to proceed against him agree
able to your orders at that time transmitted us. He is since dead 
and on the 21st August last we made his son Bisnochundutt enter 
into bonds in the sum of thirty seven thousand three hundred 
and fifty two rupees and ten annas (37352"10"-) jointly with five 
merchants whom we esteem substantial men for his personal 
appearance and shall at the expiration of the time due for this 
annual payment call upon him for the same. 

119. As there were several beams in the barracks and cottah 
godowns which were rotten and in bad condition we on the 21st 
September ordered the Buxey to shift them. 

120. The same day we ordered the Zemindar to survey the 
drains about the town and see what repairs they wanted and lay 
his report with a calculate of the expence before us. He com
plied therewith the 15th November as by said report entered after 
OUr Consultation of that day when we ordered him to put the 
same in execution as this was the most effectual method we could 
think of for making the settlement sweet and wholesome. 

121. We advised Your Honours under date the 10th January 
1747 that Captain Edward Frederick Reade bequeathed you by 
his will a legacy of eight thousand Madrass Rupees (8000"·"·) 
which we received from his executors the 29th ultimo on giving 
them an indemnification bond for the same. 

122. In the box of books Your Honours will receive the 
account revenues from October 1748 to October 1749 with the 
particular account of the loss and gain in the Zemindarry for 
three years past whereby Your Honours will observe they have 
annually increased and in the last six months to two thousand 
one hundred twenty five rupees fifteen annas and three pie 
(2125"15"3). 

123. Had Captain Delavaux3 , the Engineer, arrived here we 
should agreeable to your directions have received his plans and 
transmitted them to Your Honours; however by the President's 
order a plan of Calcutta has been taken by Mr. Bartholomew 
Plaisted who has since returned to Europe via Bussorah which 
plan is committed to Captain Webber's care to be delivered to 
Your Honours. 
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71. The 30th October Lieutenant D'Pen and his party arrived 
here from Cossimbuzar with one hundred sixty three bales of 
raw silk and twenty nine chests of taffaties as also the musters 
of plain taffaties. 

72. By our Consultation of the 31st October Your Honours 
will observe that we received the musters of raw silk from 
Cossimbuzar which the gentlemen there advised us were the best 
their merchants would agree to contract for so late in the season 
at the following prices, Guzzerat at seven Dussmassa Rupees 
nine annas per seer. Novemberbund at seven Dussmassa Rupees, 
Commercolly at six Dussmassa Rupees thirteen annas. 

73. Having inspected these musters and compared them with 
those of last year we found them much inferior particularly in 
the lower letters and as Your Honours in the 22nd paragraph of 
your commands of the 27th January complain of the dearness of 
silk and direct us to send you no more than two hundred bales 
as sorted in your investment unless the letter A can be procured 
at five Current Rupees twelve annas (5 : 12 : -) per seer and so in 
proportion for the lower letters and as by the advices from 
Cossimbuzar we found the price of silk to be much dearer we 
sent directions to the gentlemen there to provide no more than 
forty bales of the following sortments and proportions viz., 

Guzzerat, eleven bales 
November Bund. fifteen bales 
Commercolly, fourteen do. 

and likewise to use their utmost endeavours to reduce the prices 
thereof and to procure as many gurrahs and silk peice goods as 
they possibly could. 

74. On the 6th November we sent a further supply of six 
chests of Arcot Rupees to the Chief and Council at Cossimbuzar 
in aid of their investment under the charge of an ensign and 
twenty men. 

75. The gentlemen there under date the 9th November pro· 
mised to comply with the foregoing directions as near as in their 
power but could not prevail on their merchants either to raise 
the muster or reduce the prices, that being offered about forty 
maunds of white Rungpore silk at seven Dussmassa Rupees four 
annas (7 : 4 : ) per seer the A the same price in proportion to 
that which they contracted to give for the other sortments, they 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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131. The writers Your Honours entertained on this establish
ment arrived here except Mr. Robert Lawrence and have been 
stationed in your several offices according to their capacities. 
We assure Your Honours those as likewise all your other ser
vants shall be kept constantly employed in their respective 
stations and should any of them misbehave we shall comply 
with Your Honours' orders of the 29th March 1749 in regard 
thereto. 

132. The President on the 28th August acquainted us that he 
thought proper to grant lieutenants' commissions to Ensigns 
Broadford and Chase and ensigns' commissions to Messrs. Creed 
and Kirk. 

133. At the request of Mr. Gervas Bellamy, Chaplain, we take 
the liberty to recommend to Your Honours' favour his son John 
Bellamy to be instated in Your Honours' service as a writer 
either at this settlement, Fort St. David or Bombay any of which 
establishments We humbly submit to Your Honours' judgement 
for his reception. 

134. Captain Jacobs in a letter to the Board under date the 
12th September requested us to continue the pay of lieutenant 
which Your Honours ordered him to Mrs. Jacobs for her and her 
family's subsistence, his physicians having advised him to return 
to Europe on account of his bad state of health and we have 
complied with his request till Your Honours' pleasure herein is 
known. 

135. Mr. Nicholas ClerembauIt advised us under date the 9th 
September that he had received the charge of Dacca f~ctory with 
books, papers and accounts belonging to Your Honours from Mr. 
Thomas Feake who arrived here the 2nd October much indis
posed under which he has laboured ever since. 

136. On Mr. Thomas Burrow's request we permitted' him to 
relinquish the office of Sub-Treasurer and conferred the sa~.e 
on Mr. Peter Amyatt who at that time resigning his post of MUlw 
tary Pay Master the President was pleased to confer the same 
on Mr. William McGwire. 

137. The 20th October we appointed Mr. Luke Scrafton to be 
assistant at Dacca factory in the room of Mr. William ~ogan 
who commencing factor the 27th November we ordered hIm of 
Council at that factory. 
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we could send them a further supply. At the same time we for
warded Your Honours' list of investment which we enjoined 

. them strictly to comply with. 

80. Under date the 9th November the gentlemen at Dacca 
repeated their complaints at the clamours of their creditors parti
cularly of the Seat's gomastah who threatened to stop their 
business unless they immediately paid him and that it was with 
the utmost difficulty they could prevail on him to wait our 
answer which was that having sent them twenty chests of 
treasure We were in hopes it would make those merchants, they 
were indebted to, easy and enable them to provide an investment 
besides. At the same time we directed them to send us down 
all the goods they had ready with the utmost expedition. 

81. The President on receipt of the foregoing letter wrote to 
Seat Mowtabray under cover to Mr. Eyles who in reply thereto 
acquainted him that he had prevailed on the Seats to accept of 
forty thousand rupees (40,000) and that he had advised Mr. 
Clerembault thereof to the same purpose. We wrote the gentle
men there under date the 2nd December in reply to their letters 
of the 18th and 25th November, the latter advising that they 
would send us in a few days forty bales of cloth on Your 
Honours' account and in about twenty five further they hoped 
to have forty bales more ready besides one hundred bales by 
the last of January. 

82. The 18th October as it was then late in the season and 
imagining the gentlemen would be unable to invest to the 
amount of the seven chests of treasure set apart for that factory 
we agreed to send thither only five which was dispatched on the 
27th following under the care of Messrs. William Baillie and 
Charles Stafford Playdell whom we advised Your Honours in 
our address via Fort St. David we had appointed to succeed 
Messrs. Blachford and Bella~y and at the same time we for
warded the list of goods to be provided there with Your Honours' 
orders in relation to that factory to which we enforced an im
plicit obedience. 

83. The gentlemen at Jugdea under date the 22nd November 
acknowledged the receipt of the above supply and advised that 
although the perwannah for the clearance of their business was 
arrived at Dacca, yet as the gentlemen there were unable to 
obtain a ratification thereof they continued in the same state of 
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three annas and three pie (2323" 3" 3) 
payable to William Davis Esqr. and 
Mr. Thomas Hill or order at 2" 4 each 

On the 2nd January of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. and Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account coral twelve thousand 
two hundred ninety eight Current 
Rupees and six pie (12298"-"6) 
payable/ to Thomas Godfrey Esqr. or 
order at 2s. 4d. each is 

On the 4th January of Mr. Richard Court 
on his own account eleven thousand 
and two Current Rupees and six annas 
(11002"6" -) payable to Messrs. 
William Verelst and John Lodge or 
order at 2" 4 each 

On the 8th January of William Watts 
Esqr. on his own account one thousand 
Current Rupees (1000"-"-) payable to 
Peter Godfrey Esqr. or order at 2" 4 
each 

On the 8th January of the Revd. Mr. 
Gervas Bellamy on his own account 
six hundred forty two Current Rupees, 
thirteen annas and nine pie 
(642" 13" 9) payable to Mr. Thomas 
Pomfret or order at 2" 4 each" 

On the 8th January of Roger Drake Esqr. " 
Junr. on his own account eight 
hundred fifty seven Current Rupees, 
two annas and three pie (857" 2 " 3) 
payable to Roger Drake Esqr. or order 
at 2s. 4d. each 

On the 8th January of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. on his own account 
three thousand seven hundred and 
thirty Current Rupees, eleven annas 
and three pie (3730" 11" 3) payable to 
William Davis Esqr." or order at 2" 4 
each 

271" • "16 

£1434" 15" 5 

1283" 12" 2 

116" 13" 4 

75 " • ". 

100 ". ". 

£435 " 4 " 11 
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89. Under date the 24th November he wrote us that the 
cloth for which he had advanced three thousand rupees (3000) 
before the receipt of Your Honours' orders was then at the wash 
and he hoped shortly to send it up and that the remaining seven 
hundred peices ordered he would endeavour to provide which 
would have met with no difficulty, had not the Marrattoes' stay 
been very long there, that he was in hopes of recovering two 
hundred peices of the weavers' old ballances and requested us 
to supply him with money to pay for the abovementioned seven 
hundred peices. 

90. Having given Your Honours an exact account of this 
important branch of your affairs under our management we 
cannot here desist without expressing the utmost concern under 
which we have laboured for this year past through the disputes 
with the Durbar which rendered it impracticable for us to com
mence your investment so early in the season as we could have 
wished, since thereby you may suffer greatly by not receiving so 
large a quantity of goods as you might reasonably have expect
ed, particularly gurrahs and silk peice goods. 

91. We imagined an easy submission to the exactions of such 
an arbitrary and oppressive government would have been 
attended with much worse consequences to Your Honours as it 
would have encouraged them on the least plea to an annual 
demand, for they might conclude that rather than h~ard an in
vestment we must submit to any imposition. Therefore we hope 
our standing it out with them so long as we did would remove 
that notion and induce Your Honours to consider us under those 
difficulties to have acted in the manner which appeared to U!:o 

most conducive to your interest. This digression leads us to 
enter upon the fourth established head viz., 

The trade of India and therein any transactions with the 
country Government. 

92. In our address under date the 10th August we tran!?mitted 
Your Honours an account of the troubles'throughout the country 
and the exactions of the government occasioned by the com
plaints of the Armenians about two of their ships which were 
taken by the English to the time Mr. Eyles was dispatched to 
Cossimbuzar accompanied thither by Mr. Kelsall, since which 
time we shall proceed to advise Your Honours of the measures 
we took to b:.ing the Nabob to rea~on t~ough it .gives a damp 
to our spirits that they were not attended w:ith the success we 
so fervently wished for. . . 

., .. 
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On the 9th Jany. of William Fytche Esqr. 
on his own account four hundred 
twenty eight Current Rupees, nine 
annas (428"9"-) payable to Richard 
Benyon Esqr. or order at 2" 4 each 90" .. " -

On the 10th Jany. of William Barwell Esqr. 
on his own account three hundred 
twenty one thousand five hundred and 
seventy seven Current Rupees, nine 
annas (321577.9 "-) payable to Richard 
and William Barwell Esqrs. or either's 
order at 2" 4 each 37517 " 7 " 6 

On the 10th Jany. of Mr. John Zephaniah 
Holwell on his own account eight 
thousand five hundred and seventy 
one Current Rupees, six annas and 
nine pie (8571 " 6 " 9) payable to 
William Davis Esqr. or order at 2" 4 
each is £1000" .. " .. 

142. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
bills of exchange at two shillings and four pence each rupee is 
four hundred and fifteen thousand nine hundred and fifty six 
Current Rupees nine annas . and nine pie (415956" 9 "9) or 
£48528" 4" 9. 

143. We have likewise granted bills of exchange at two 
shillings and two pence each rupee to the following persons 
viz., 

On the 31st Dec. of Mr. William Spiers one 
thousand two hundred Current Rupees 
(1200" - " -) payable to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Spiers or order @ 2" 4 (sic) each as 

On the 4th Jany. of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow and Orme account the estate 
of Mr. James Kirkpatrick deceased six 
thousand six hundred eighty eight 
Current Rupees and three pie 
(6688" - "3) payable to Peter God
frey, Cristopher Burrow and Thomas 

Fytche Esqrs. at 2" 2 each is 

., 

£130" .. II _ 

724 " 10 " 8 . 
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to the Nabob setting forth in the strongest terms possible Your 
Honours' great sufferings by the stoppage of your business and 
the little foundation for the Armenians' complaint wherewith 
Your Honours had nothing to do, which remonstrance had not the 
desired effect. for after he read it he told Mr. Kelsall the Arme
nians must be satisfied. 

98. Thnt notwithstanding Mr. Kelsall had some interest with 
the Nnbob and met with a very handsome reception at the 
Durbar they found he was not inclinable to favour him in the 
:m:.-ient dispute which, resting with Hookumbeg and Caroolybeg, 
men of such oppressive and mercenary tempers, left them little 
hopes of accommodating matters under a large sum of money. 

99. They then gave those people to understand that they 
would not be ungrateful for any services they should do Your 
Honours on this occasion, to which they replied when they knew 
what sum they intended to offer to the Nabob they would tell 
them whether it lay in their power or not: upon which they men
tioned the sum we permitted them to give under date the 1st 
June viz., fifteen or twenty thousand rupees (15 or 20,000) 
but this they rejected as being far short they said of what the 
Nabob expected. On this they requested our orders how to 
proceed and in the interim promised to use their endeavours in 
reducing the demand as low as possible, that the forces then 
remained round their factory and they were informed unless 
the Nabob received speedily a more satisfactory answer that 
they would be encreased. 

100. On the receipt of this we repeated our orders to them 
for finding out what sum would be sufficient for accommodating 
matters to which having then received no reply though late in 
the season we directed they would be as expeditious as possible 
in sending us an answer thereto. 

101. Under date the 9th September they wrote us that on 
Mr. Eyles' arrival there they were informed nothing less than 
four laack of rupees would satisfie the Nabob but on their giving 
Hookumbeg and Caroolybeg to understand that no great sum 
would ever be complied with on so unjust a pretence and stand
ing it out with them till then, they reduced it to two laack which 
they were told the Nabob would certainly insist on; notwith
standing which they were of opinion that standing out a little: 
longer they might be able to reduce it to a laack besides twen.t.y 
"five or thirty thousand rupees (25 or 30,000) to Hookumbeg etc. 
DUl'bar officers. 
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intentions were unknown and apprehending that should he
come nearer the town his forces might plunder about it, we came
to a resolution to put ourselves in the best posture of defence we' 
could in case of an attack and for this purpose we sent 
orders to the commanding officer at Deanstown to return with 
the military under his command and ordered the Buxey to repair
the pallisadoes and the President has sent out proper persons' 
to bring him intelligence of the Nabob's motions and to en
deavour to find out his designs as there are no Marrattoes on this.. 
side the liver. 

154. In the same letter the gentlemen ~t Cossimbuzar write· 
us that their vacqueels informed them the Seats have lately' 
obtained from the Nabob an order which forbids all persons; 
besides themselves from purchasing silver or taking any At'cot 
Rupees. 

155. The Severn, Captain Dorril, is now under dispatch for
Surat and we are in hopes to be able to dispatch the Brittania 
thither within the month. . 

156. The Edgbaston is now loading and we expect to get her
away by the latter end of this month or the beginning of next. 

157. Captain William Webber has delivered us a protest in 
case the Prince William is not dispatched for Europe on or
before the 31st instant the time her charter party expires, on~ 
which accoUJ7.t we have wrote to the Chief and Council of Viza
gapatam to be as expeditious as possible in lading their bales on
board, at the same time transmitted them the necessary instruc-· 
tions for dispatching her to Your Honours. 

158. We have laden on board this ship sundry goods and
merchandize which goes consigned to' Your Honours as per 
invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to nine Iaaek fifty
one thousand and five hundred Current Rupees ,(951,500-). 

159. We have also laden on her sundry stores for the use of' 
Your Honours' island St Helana as per copy of the invoice and: 
bill of lading enclosed amounting to one thousand two hundred 
and thirty five rupees three ~nnas and t~ree pie (12.'35: 3: 3) . 

. ' . 
160. Mr. William Macket who dispatches this ship from 

Ingellie to Vizagapatam has o~r orders for enclosing abstract of' 
her invoice to Your Honours and to transmit you all oth~r. mate
rial occurrences from thence~ 
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and other Dnrbar officers of any influence representing the case 
in a proper light to them and desiring their interest in Your 
Honours' favour which they hoped would have a good effect by 
prevailing on the Nabob to accommodate matters on more 
moderate terms than he lately insisted on. . 

107. The President produced a letter from Mr. Eyles dated 
the 24th September wherein he acquainted him that ever since 
the receipt of our orders of the 12th he used his utmost en
deavours to finish the dispute with the Nabob and that he had 
brought them down to the sum limited within twenty thousand 
rupees (20,000), which Caroolybeg informed him the Nabob 
would absolutely insist upon to stop the mouths of some few 
Armenians, which would make the whole amount to one hundred 
and fifty thousand rupees (150,000.-.-) and as it would be better 
to give him this twenty thousand rupees (20,000) than suffer the 
inconveniency of a longer stoppage he hoped we would not dis
approve thereof, should he be obliged to pay it, concerning 
which he requested our answer as soon as possible and which 
if we should agree to, Mowtabray he believed would furnish 
the money to be repaid him out of the first treasure sent up. 

108. Esteeming it at that juncture absolutely necessary we 
permitted the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to pay as far as that 
sum but on no account to exceed it as we were determined to 
advance no further. to which they replied under date the 13th 
October that finding it impossible to perswade Caroolybeg to 
accept their offer of one hundred thousand rupees (100,000), he 
having received the Nabob's orders for insisting on one hundred 
and twenty thousand rupees, they agreed to pay the same on 
Caroolybeg's promising to procure the perwannahs as soon as 
the Dusserry was over but the Nabob being confined to his room 
at that time prevented his gaining access to him and as the 
complaint of the Armenians made a great noise at Muxadavad 
the Nabob would first of all require them to appear before the 
Durbar whilst he was present and publickly acknowledge them- . 
selves to be satisfied for their losses which Hookumbeg made 
them promise to do on their agreeing to pay the twenty thousand 
rupees they before advised of. 

109. Under date the 18th following they informed us that the 
Armenians made the abovementioned acknowledgement at the 
Durbar held the 15th when the Nabob gave orders for a cur
rency to their business and the forces to be taken off their fac
tory, whereupon they sent to the Seats to request ._ that _they 
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then in expectation of the arrival of Your Honours' goods from 
Dacca to a considerable amount, least they should be stopped and 
plundered we ordered the Commandant to send thither an officer 
and forty men to clear a11 the boats that had English dusticks 
and to remain there till we should think proper to recall them. 

115. The 13th following the boats returning from thence with
out ~my orders we called upon Surgeon Peckard who accompani
ed the party thither to know the reason thereof, but he informing 
us that Captnin Usgate being shot as also two of the serjeants 
and the ensign being dangerously wounded was the occasion of 
the party's returning. ns will appear to Your Honours by that 
day's Consultation when we immediately sent a light boat to the 
commanding officer of the party coming from Dacca with Your 
Honours' goods under his charge to direct him to lay too till 
further orders but in case he should be on this side Deanstown 
then to proceed directly to us. 

116. At the same time we ordered two of Your Honours' 
sloops to be got in readiness to transport Captain Minchin and 
sixty private men with ten of the train exclusive of their officers 
to lay at Deanstown to protect your boats coming from Dacca 
from any attempts of the Marrattoes as also all other boats with 
l~ng}jsh dusticks. 

117. The 17th following he wrote us that on his arrival there 
the Marrattoes treated him with the utmost insolence and 
contempt upon which he fired upon them with grape shot but 
without effect. that he had brought too an advice boat belonging 
to them by which he understood they would be reinforced with 
five hundred men in a few days, that he judged the number 
which were then there to be about three hundred and among 
them several Europeans, upon which we agreed to send the 
Tavistock to layoff there and demolish their batteries, of which 
we advised Captain Minchin and in the interim left it to him to 
distress the Marrattas in whatever manner he should think pro
per as we would have them entirely rooted out of that place but 
on no account to land his men. 

Fifthly, concerning fortifications, buildings and revenues. 

118. In obedience to Your Honours' orders of the 17th June 
1748 per ship Somersett we informed you in our address of the 
10th August that we had received of Ramnautbo~c two thousand 
rupees by transfer and then promised, in case of his f: :l1"?-- of 

~. I •• •... 



2. This waits on Your Honours per Edgbaston to advise 'of 
your affairs under our management since that time' and serves 
to transmit you Captain Edward Tiddeman's requests for the 
several sums of money which we have advanced him for the use 
and expences of his ship on charterparty terms with one of the 
bonds he has executed for the same as also a bond entered into 
by Capt~in MacN~mara and a receipt s.ign~d by Captain Kent 
for the money they took up here for the same purposes. 

,3. The 16th ultimo \ve received intelligence of the Nabob's 
return to Plassey and the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar wrote us 
the 20th following that he had crossed the river at Cutway and· 
proceeded for the Burdwan country, that Meer J;;lffeir was to 
follow him with a considerable force and had orders' 1'0 join him 
with the utmost expedition, since which time they wrote us that 
the Nabob was arrived at or very near Midnapore and that Meer 
.Jaffeir was then at Cutway. 

4. In consequence of our promise in the 147th paragraph of 
\ 

the accompanying address we took into consideration how to 
reimburse Your Honours the amount of the deficiencies in the 
import warehouse agreeable to your orders of the 27th January 
1748/9 and as Mr. Viadham Brooke absolutely denied that he was' 
indebted to Your Honours and refused to appear before the 
'Board or give security for his personal appearance we came to a 
resolution of commencing suit against him in the Mayor's Court 
.and accordingly ordered Mr. James Meredith whom we retained 
.as attorney in this cause to acquaint him thereof. ' ' 

{j. Forty bales of Dacca goods arrived here, ~afe .on Your 
Honours' account the 26th ultimo under the care of' Lieutenant 
'Sewel and six private men and forty three bales more with a 
bundle of musters were dispatched the 21st ultimo from thence 
under- the care of a serjeant -and three men as by .~..Ietter from 
the Chief Euid Council received the ist instant, and.:under date. 
the . '29th january they promised to send' us f~rty, bal~s mo~. 
which would be the last for this season. 

6. The gentlemen at Jugdea in a letter dated the 25th 
January advised 'of their having dispat~hed to us on· Your 
Honours' accoimt two hundred and hventy five'bundles and one 
tucktae amounting· to nineteen thousand fhre hundr-ed and fifty 
.eight rupees 'eight annas arid six pie (f9~58: 8: °6) 'and then \Vro~~ 
us they would dispatch another boat of goods in 'il few days. :,0 
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St:cOlly, concerning factors, 'Writers. officers and their accompts. 

124. Having in our accompanying address already returned 
Your Honours our humble thanks ior your great favour in 
appointing us to be the Governour and" Council of this Presi
dency, we hope to give Your Honotll's no occasion to repent of 
the great confidence reposed in us and shall make it our study 
to demean ourselves as becoming persons under such obligations 
so generously conferred. 

125. \Ve shall now proceed to reply to your several orders 
under this head and to give Your Honours all necessary advices 
herein since our last address. 

126. Captain Charles BuUerwick whom we have already 
advised was appointed to the command of one of the companys 
here returned from Dacca on the 27th July when he was pre~ 
sen ted as such at the head of the military and Lieutenant Sewell 
was ordered to take charge of the soldiers at Dacca in his room. 

127. Captain Lawrence Withrington whom Your Honours 
appointed Captain Lieutenant of the train having laid before us 
his proposals for making gunpowder we took the same into con
sideration on the 4th September when he assuring us that he 
could not afford to make the powder good on easier terms and 
esteeming them not unreasonable we agreed thereto as per his 
contract entered after that day's Consultation. 

128. In obedience to your commands of March 1742 we 
appointed Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell one of your surgeons on 
this establishment in the room of Doctor William Lyndsay who 
departed this life of a fever on the 27th of that month. 

129. In the paragraph of this address we informed Your 
Honours of Mr. Eyles setting out to take charge of Cossimbuzar 
factory on the 30th July and are now to advise that Mr. Thomas 
Boddam accompanied him to take his seat in Council there to 
which we appointed him sometime before but was prevented 
from setting out sooner by the late troubles. 

130. We acquainted the gentlemen of Fort St. David on the 
10th August that Your Honours allowed of a bounty not exceed
ing forty rupees a man as an encouragement to the non commis
sion officers and private men to enter into your service and at 
the same time requested them to prevail on as many as they 
possibly could of the forces and mariners in His Majesty~s service 
to serve Your Honours here and since being greatly distressed for 
men we repeated our request to them under date the [ ......... ]. 
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15. We are now to advise Your Honours of the sums for which 
we have granted bills of exchange payable ninety days after 
sight as usual and flIst of those granted Your Honours' cove
nanted servants at two shillings and four pence each rupee who
have been duly sworn the money is on the following acco~ts. 

On the 29th J any of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. and Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account coral four thousand 
seven hundred and forty three rupees, 
seven annas and six pie (4743.7.6) 
payable to Thomas Godfrey Esqr. or 
order at 2.4 each is 

On the 29 Jany of Roger Drake Esqr. 
Junior account Mr. Thomas Boddam 
one thousand six hundred and twenty 
rupees, two annas and three pie 
(1620: 2: 3) payable to Captain 
Charles Boddam or order at 2.4 
each ••• 

On the 1st Feby. of William Fytche Esqr. 
on his own account four hundred and 
ninety three rupees, six annas and 
nine pie (493: 6: 9) payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennett or order @ 2: 4 
each 

On the 1st Feby of Mr. John Zephaniah 
Holwell account William Davis Esqr. 
five thousand one hundred forty two 
rupees, thirteen annas and nine pie 
(5142.13.9) payable to William Davis 
Esqr. or order at 2.4 each 

On do do of Captain Nathaniel Jacobs oD, 
his own account two thousand one 
hundred and forty two rupees, 
thirteen annas and six pie (2142.13.6) 
payable to Captain Nathaniel Jacobs 
or order at 2.4 each 

On the 5 Feby. of Humphrey Bellamy 
Esqr. on his own account four hund
red and twenty eight rupees, nine 

£553." 8" 1 

189" - " 3 

57 " 11 " 4 

600" .. " .. 

250" .. " .. 
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1::18. The 9th November the President ordered a lieutenant's 
commission in the train to be drawn out for John Shaw. 

139. \Ve delivered Captain Francis Tay]')~' who commanded 
the Tryal snow a copy of Your Honours' twentieth paragraph of 
your commands per Severn wherein you were pleased to recom
mend him to an employ in the seafaring way but there 
being none here which he thought worth his acceptance we wrote 
in his favour to the Governour and Council of Fort St. David. 

140. \Ve have received a list of persons in Your Honours' ser
vice who nre to enter into covenants or give security and in 
obedience to your orders hereon now transmit the covenants of 
Mr. James Irwin. Your other covenanted servants here have 
our directions to write to their friends to give security according 
to their several stations and we shall direct your servants at the 
subordinate factories to do the same. 

Seventhly, touc1zing accompts. 

141. We are now to advise Your Honours of our having grant
ed t:1C following bills of exchange at two shillings and four pence 
each rupee payable at ninety days after sight as usual and the 
gentlemen have been duly sworn that the amount thereof is on 
the following persons' accounts viz., 

On the 28th Dec. of Mr. John Hipwood on 
his own account ninety eight rupees 
three annas (98"3"-) payable to Mrs. 
Hannah Hipwood or Elizabeth Maggs 
or order at 2s. 4d. each is £11" 9" 1 

On the 28th Dec. of William Barwell 
Esqr. and Messrs. Fytche and Burrow 
account coral four thousand nine 
hundred sixty five Current Rupees 
eight annas and three pie (4965 II 8" 3) 
payable to Thomas Godfrey Esqr. or 
order at 2s. 4d. each is £579" 6" 2 

On the 2nd Jany. of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account Mr. Nicholas Clerem
bault two thousand Current Rupees 
(2000"-"-) payable to Mr. Anthony 
Clerembault or order at 2" 4 each ... 233" 6" 8 

On the 2nd Jany. of Mr. Jonathan Ranson 
on his own account two thousand 
three hundred twenty three rupees, 
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.' Qn do of ao 'd~, a~cotint ,Captain :Rich~d 
I. : Thelwall "three hundred rupees 

(300-.-) payable to Captain Richard 
Thelwall or order .@ 2.2 each "32~' 10" -

On the 4~h Freby of Mr. Thomas Holme 
one thousand seven hundred and four-' 
teen rupees, fourte~n annas and three 
pie :.(1714: 14: 3) payable to the" 
Hon'ble '·Colonel Charles Russel. or 
order .at '2 :"2 -each -': / , 185 " 15 " 6 

On the 5th 'F,eby ,of Messrs EyJes and 
Lascelles :account ,the ,estate of john 
Reynolds ,deceased ~our tpo~sand and 
forty nine rupee!? and six pi~ ,(4049.-.6) 
payable j;o -Mr. Ar,chibald -Sterling or· 

, order, @ 2.2 each ' 

-On do of do do four thousand one hundred 
and forty eight rupee~ and seven 
a~nas (~148.7.-) payable to Mr. Archi-' 
'bald 'Sterlin'g or order @ 2.2. each 

;On the :5th sFeby ,of Messrs ';Fytche 'and 
Burrow and Onne four ,hundred and 
eleven rupees; fifteen annas and three 
pie (411': '15: 3) payable to' Mi. 
Timothy Ttillie or order' @ '2 ;-2 each 

On the 6th Feby of;do 'do six1hundred"and 
~sixty six rupees and one, ,alma 
(666 : 1 : -) payable to Captain Robert 
Baillie'oI-:order.@,2:2 each 

'. " 

On do of ,do ,do :account the' ,estate ,of 
Thomas Saunders deceased ,one 
thousand five hundred 'rupees 
(1500.-;.,.) -payable :to John ,Home :and' 
Edm~d ,Godfr,ey. ~sqrs ,~ ,,2: 2",each 

" 

438" 13" -

449 " 8 " 1 

44 " 12 " 6 

:72 " 3 " 1 

162" 10" -

: 18. The wh~le amoilnt \~f -'sums -for -which ~ve: ihave granted 
:bills of exchange at two shillings and two pence each rupee' is 
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On the 8th January of. Roger Drake Esqr. 
Junior 'account 'Mr. Paul Richard 
Pearkes four hundred ninety Current 
Rupees and eight annas (490" 8 "-) 

, ~ payable ~o Mr. Perc~val Bentley or 
order at 2 " 4 each is 

On the 8Ui January of Humffrey Cole 
account the" Hon!ble' 'William Wake 
Esqr. forty two thousand eight hund
red and fifty seven Current Rupees, 
two annas and three pie (42857-2-3) 
payable to Joseph Godfrey Esqr. or 
order at 2" 4 each 

On the 8th January of Mr. William Kempe 
on his own account eight hundred fifty 
seven Current Rupees, two annas and 
three pie (857" 2" 3) payable to 
Cristopher Wyvill Esqr. and' Mrs. 
Anne Kemp or order at 2" 4 each '" 

On the 8th January of Mr. \Villiam Kempe 
account Mr. Geor.ge Heath eight hund
red Current Rupees (800"-"-) payable 
to Mr. Henry Crabb Bolton and Mrs. 
Jane Worth or order at 2" 4 each 

On the 8th January of Mr. William Fuller
ton on his own account two hundred 
Current Rupees (200 " ") payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or order 
at 2" 4 each 

On the 8th Jany. of Mr. George Gray on 
his own account one thousand and 
twenty eight Current Rupees and nine 
annas (1028"9"-) payable to Mr. Archi
bald Sterling or order at 2" 4 each is 

On the 9th J any. of William Fytche Esqr. 
'on his own account two hundred 
twenty seven Current Rupees, eleven 
annas and three pie (227"11"3) pay
able to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or 
order @ 2.4. each 

125 'Dir: of Arch. 

3~5" 

'£57" 4"-

5000" - " -

100" - " -

93" 6" 8 

23" 6" 8 

£120" - " -

,~6 " 11 " 4 
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and bill of lading enclosed amounting to eleven laack fifty six 
thousand five hundred rupees. 

25. We have also laden on board her sundry stores for the 
use of Your Honours' island St. Helena as per copy of "the invoice 
and bill of lading enclosed amounting to "one' thousand two 
hundred and, thirty six rupees, eleven annas and three pie 
(1236: 11 : 3). 

26. Mr. Humphrey Bellamy having settled and accounted for 
-the several ballances due from him "in the warehouse by transfer 
as will appear to Your Honours ~y our Consultation of the 6th 
instant and on examining' the general books finding he is not 
any ways endebted to Your Honours we have permitted him to 
take his passage on this ship and the usual ninety six rupees 

"'Will be received here of his attorneys. " 

27. Mr. William Watts who dispatched this ship from Ingellie 
-has our orders to enclose Your Honours the abstract of her 
invoice and to transmit you all material occurrences from thence" 

28. We wish her a safe and speedy passage and are with the .. 
:utmost respect 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most 

obedient humble servants 

A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Roger Drake Jr./E. H. 
Cruttenden/Sam. Rooper/Wm. ,Watts/Thos. 
Bucrow. " 

Fort William, " 

-the 8th February 1749/50. 

(Copies of records obtained from India Office 1749/51, Vol: 16. 
'Letter to Court pp. 71-80. 

Paragraph 14 published in Long's Selections from Unpublish
.ed Rec'oTds 1748-67, p. 23.) 
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On the 4th Jany. of Mr. Samuel Court 
three thousand two hundred and 
ninety eight Current Rupees, four 
annas and six pie (3298" 4" 6) pay
able to Richard Eyre Esqr. or order at 
2 " 2 each 357" 6" 3 

On the 8th Jany. of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account the surviving brother 
and sister of Perry Purple Temple!" 
deceased four thousand six hundred 
and fifteen Current Rupees, six annas 
and three pie (4615" 6 "3) payable to 
Peter Godfrey Esqr. or order @ 2" 2 
each 500" - " -

-On the 8th Jany. of Edward Holden Crut
tenden Esqr. one thousand four 
hundred eighty five Current Rupees, 
cleven nnnas and six pie (1485.11.6) 
payable to Mr.· John Munroe or order 
@ 2.2 each 160" 19 "-

'On the 8th Jany. of Mr. William Fullerton 
one thousand three hundred twenty 
nine Current Rupees. four annas and 
nine pie (1329" 4 "9) payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or order 
@ 2.2 each 144" - " -

On the 8th Jany. of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. one thousand nine 
hundred and four Current Rupees and 
four ann as (1904" 4 "-) payable to 
Capt. John Wood or order at 2.2 
each is £216 " 6 " 6 

On the 9th January of William Fytche 
Esqr. six hundred seventy five Current 
Rupees and six pie (675"-"6) payable 
to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or 
order at 2·2 each to 73" 2" 7 

144. The whole amount of sums for which we have granteo 
bills of exchange at two shillings and two pence each rupee is 
twenty one thousand one hundred and ninety five Current 
Rupees, fifteen annas and nine pie (21195" 15" 9) or 
£St. 2306 " 3 " 1. 
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5. We observe Your Honours' orders in relation to the ships 
expected from Leghorn, in consequence whereof the President 
transmitted a copy of that paragraph to Henry Speke Esqr, 
commander of His Majesty's sloop thc Swallow, to request his. 
assistance to put the Acts of Parliamcnt thcrein mentioned in 
execution. to which Captain'Spekc rcplied he would render Your 
Honours all the scrvice in his power. Thc Prcsident will like
wise write to Commodore Lisle for the samc purposc. We shall 
do all ip. our powcr to comply with Your Honours' commands, 
and have given orders to our Master Attendant in case of their 
arrival here to direct the pylots on no account whatevcr to giv~. 
them any assistance. 

6. We shall take due care that all account sales in future 
shall be drawn out agreeable to th~ method or form. Your 
Honours have been pleased to send us in the Lapwing's packet 
as also the lists of the servants military and others employed 
here agreeable to Your Honours' directions. 

7. Enclosed we transmit Your Honours the state of this 
Presidency drawn' out as near to thc form particularized in the 
21st paragraph of your commands now before us as the short.. 
ness of time will admit of and due regard shall be' paid to the 
27th paragraph of the said letter. -8. We are extremely concerned to observe that Your 
Honours should have an intimation given you that spirit of 
gaming prevails among your servants here and assure you that 
had we ever observed the least appearance of this. vice we 
should have suppressed it in its infancy. Your orders on this 
head shall be punctualy observed if we shall hereafter find any 
of your servants guilty thereof, as we concur in opinion with. 
Your Honours that no trust or confidence can be placed in per-
sons ,guilty of a vice so pernicious. . 

. 9. We have transmitted Mr. Webber a copy of your orders iIi. 
relation to him who in obedience thereto takes his passage cn 
this ship and as this gentleman has behaved himself during his 
residence here in every respect as became his· profession we· 
have given him a testimonium thereof which he desired. 

10. As Mr. Humphrey Bellamy~s return to Europe occasioned. 
a vacancy in Council we agreed to .defer filling up the .same till 
the arrival of ,Mr. Charles Maningham who was the next in,. 
succession and whose arrival we expect by the nrst ships. 
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16. The 18th instant Captain George Minchin' arrived here 
from Cossimbuzar with one hundred and fourteen' baies" and 
chests on Y:our Honours' account and the Chief and Council 
there wrote us that as they had refused taking the November
bund from the merchants, it being exceeding bad, they could 
not make more than two or three of them. deliver in any silk 
at all and what they took being inferiour to muster they cut it 
accordingly in price, that the gurrahs and peice goods were the 
best procurable for ready money so late in the season which 
they prized as low as the merchants would allow of, alledging. 
that they were not advanced the prices of the silk peice-goods 
this season though silk was four annaes per seer dearer and 
they were at more expence and trouble to procure them than 
formerly, that great part of what they brought in being very 
ordinary obliged them to make a large terretl, by which they 
were disappointed of tlie full quantity they expected. 

17. We shall proceed on the investment agreeable to the 
last list transmitted us and shall strictly adhere to Your 
Honours' orders for procuring as large a quantity of goods as 
possible particularly fine muslins of all sorts. 

18. In obedience to the 15th paragraph of your orders we 
have laden on board this ship the following sortments of goods 
which are sent home by the French. 

Five bales of dooreas Gopaulpoor of 40 and 2 
Two do do do 40 and 21 
One do of Barnagur handkerchiefs of 171 and Ii 

19 .. Our merchants have brought in several new sortments 
of goods whereof we have laden on this ship the following bales 
ba~al~, . 

Six bales of mulmuls Santipore superfine of 40 and 21 
Nine do of do Cossajura . do of 40 and 2-

Bight do of seer hand connas Kissedpoor of 40 and 2 

Nine do of hum mums Chaunpoor of 24 and 3 
One do ·of do do fine 24 and 3 
One do of tenjebs Beerpoor 40 and 2 

One do of cossaes Rajapoor 40 and 2 

Bight do of cos~aes Commercolly fine 40 and 2 

20. We have laden on board this ship ~ne hundred and eighty 
inaunds of shellaack whir.h we purcha~ed at sixteen rupees, 
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161. We wish her a safe and speedy passage and are with the 
utmost respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most 
obedient humble servants 

A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Hum. Bellamy/Roger 
Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/Sam. Rooper/. 
Wm. Watts/Those Burrow. 

Fort William, 
the 13 January 1749/50. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office 1749/50, 
Vol. 16. Letter to Court, pp. 15-70. 

Paragraphs 41, 54, 112, 113, 120, 121, 128, 131, 133, 150 and 151 
published in Long's Selections from Unpublished Records 
1748-67, pp. 50-57. 

Paragraphs 119, 120, 123 published in Wilson's Old Fort 
William, Vol. I, pp. 227-28). 

12 
LETTER DATED 8 FEBRUARY 1749/50 

Alivardi Khan's movements towards Midnapur-a suit filed 
against Wadham Brooke for deficiencies in the import warehouse 
-James Twiss to act as attorney. 

T 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Honble United Company of Merchants of England trading to 
the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Enclosed is duplicate of our address under date the 13th 
ultimo per Prince William which ship was dispatched from 
Ingelie to Vizagapatam the 16th following by Mr. William 
Macket when her draught of" water was seventeen feet six 
inches OD an even keel. 
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On the 22nd Feby. of Mr. John Cooke 
account Mr. James Valicourt eighty 
eight rupees, fourteen annas and three 
pie (88: 14: 3) payable to Mrs. Mary 
Valicourt or order @ 2.3 each is... 10 

On the 22nd do of Edward Holden Crut
tenden Esqr. on his own account five 
thousand six hundred rupees (5600) 
payable to Mr. Robert Clift or order 600 

On the do of Mr. William McGwire on 
his own account one hundred seventy 
seven rupees,' twelve annas and six 
pie (177: 12: 6) payable to Arthur 
Annesley Esq. or order @ 2: 3 sach 20 . ,-

25. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted: 
bills of exchange at two shillings and three pence each rupee· 
is six thousand seven hundred and sixty seven rupees, four 
ann as and six pic 01' £732: 8: 10. 

26. We have likewise .granted bills of exchange at two, 
shillings and one penny each rupee for the following sums. 

On the 19th Feby: of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thorpe five hundred Current Rupees 
(500: -: -) payable to herself or 
order @ 2s. 1d each is 

On the 22 do of Mr. William Fytche ac
count Captain John Wood three 
hundred and twenty eight rupees, 
1ifteen annas (328: 15: -) payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or order 
@ 2:1 each 

£.52 1 lj\ 

34 5 3: 

27. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
bills of exchange at two shillings and one penny each rupee is. 
eight hundred and twenty eight rupees and fifteen annas or 
£86: 6: 11. 

28. We have also granted three certiJicutes of onc tenour and' 
date for the following sums, one of which being accomplished. 
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'7. The 29th ultimo Bisnochurndutt·the son of Ramnautbose 
.accounted for· the 'annual two thousand rupees (2000) by transfer. 

~ . . .' ..".. . 

8. We have received the several papers relating to the cause 
with Deepchund and Mr. Humffreys Cole and have delivered 
·copy of the instructions from Your Honours' sollicitor Nathaniel 
Cole Esqr. to Mr. Jam~s Twiss whom we haye retained as attor
ney in this cause and shall when the suit is "Commenced have 
close regard to Your Honours' directions. . 

9. By this ship we send Your Honou~s three bales of the 
superfine Santipore mulmuls of 40 and 21 and three bale's of the 
'superfine Cossajura mulmuls of 40 and 2 which have not been 
contracted for but the merchants hrought in for a tryal. 

10. On the 29th ultimo Omichund delivered in a letter to the 
Board in relation to his contract for Perrenna saltpetre which 
is entered after that day's Consultation as also Mr. Rooper's 
reasons for dissenting to its being entered. 

11. "The Accomptant on the 1st instant laid before us the 
general books of this Presidency ballanced to the 30th April last 
.and remarked to us at the same time the reason of their not being 
ballanced sooner was owing to the indisposition of Mr. Robert 
Orme Sub-Accomptant. 

12. Mr. Humphrey Bellamy having delivered .over his charge 
of the import warehouse to Mr. Drake on the 1st instant the 
receipts for the same were signed in Council when Mr. Bellamy 
remarked that there was an overplus in the several articles to 
the amount of about two thousand rupees (2000) and desiring the 
·same to be adjusted in the warehouse books that Your Honours 
might have due credit for the amount, we oraered the adjust
ment 'to be accordingly made. 

13. Mr. Bellamy, having bought broad cloth, cotton etc., to a 
large amount at Your Honours' .sales and being on his departure 

'for Europe, acquainted us that Omichund to whom he sold them 
would clear out the same in due time to whi~h Omichund 

_ appearing befo~e. us agreed. 

14. We are now to request Your Honours' orders for.re-build
ing the church steeple which was .thrown down in the storm, the 
foundation for which being already laid we imagine the expence 
~will not exceed eight thousand rupees. 
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St. Helena were laden was lost in a gale of wind, whereupon 
we ordered the Buxey to send down a fresh supply to the 
Tavistock as per copy of the invoice and bill of lading enclosed 
amounting to Current Rupees twelve hundred and· twenty two· 
and eight annas (1222: 8:) . 

34. We have laden on board this ship sundry goods and mer
chandize as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting 
to Current Rupees fourteen lack, forty one thousand and three 
hundred (14,41,300 " .) 

35. Mr. Thomas Burrow who dispatches this ship from 
Ingelie will acquaint Your Honours of her draught of water and 
what else he may find necessary from thence. 

36. We wish her a safe and speedy passage.to Your Honours 
and are with the utmost respect. 

May it please- Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most 
obedient humble servants 

A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Roger Drake Junr.!. 
E. H. Cruttenden/Saml: Rooper/Wm. Watts I 
Thos. Burrow. 

Fort William 

the 25th February, 1749/50. 

(Copies of records obt~ined from India Office 1749/51, Vol: 16 
pp. 81~91. 

Paragraph 8 published in Long's Selections from Unpublished 
Rec01'ds, 1748-67, p. 23.) 

I.';" • 

14 
LETTER DATED 24 AUGUST 1750 

Want of tonnage, in the Presidency-freightage of country 
ships jor supply oj sa1tpetre to }!orj; _ St. George-M'Lr JO;fJf!.TS 
forces encounter Maratha -raiders near Murs~~da~ad-case . of 

, James Btachjord and the Council's decision-questio~ .TegaTdmg 

the statUs of Major Mosman referred to home authonties. 
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nnnns (428.9.-) payable to Mr. Henry 
Jacques or order at 2:4 each is £50" • " -

On do of do do on his own account two 
hundred and fourteen rupees, four 
ann as and six pie (214: 4: 6) payable 
to Mr. Garsham Parsons or order @ 
2:4 each 25" • " •. 

On the 8th Feby of William Watts Esqr. 
on his own account five hundred 
rupees (500) payable to Mr. Henry 
Allen or order @ 2: 4 each 58 " 6 " 8: 

On do of Humphrey Bellamy Esq. on his 
own account sixty two thousand five 
hundred and seventy eight rupees, 
six annas and six pie (62578: 6: 6) pay
able to Humphrey Bellamy Esqr. or 
order at 2.4 each. 7300 " 16" 3; 

16. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
bills of exchange at two shillings and four pence each rupee is· 
seventy seven thousand eight hundred sixty three rupees,. 
fifteen annas and nine pie (77863: 15: 9) or £9084: 2: 7. 

17. \Ve have likewise granted bills of exchange at two· 
shillings and two pence each rupee for the following sums viz., 

On the 25th Jany of Messrs James Ross 
and Thomas Raitt account the estate 
of Alexander Talyour deceased 
twelve thousand one hundred rupees, 
three annas and nine pie (12100:;i: 9) 
payable to Mr. Donald Talyour or 
order @ 2: 2 each is £1310 " 17 " 2: 

On the 25th Jany of Mr. James Ross two 
hundred and thirty rupees, twelve 
annas and three pie (230: 12: 3) pay
able to Mrs Jennite Rannie or order 
@ 2.2 each 25" • " •. 

On the 1st Feby of Mr. Thomas Cooke 
account Mr. Miles Barnes nine hund
red rupees (900.-.-) payable ~ Mr. 
Miles Barnes or order @ 2.2 97" 10" -
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kintladge which we ordered to be complied with and his request 
is forwarded herewith. 

7. The same day the Master Attendant with the head pilot 
recommended Alexander Scott and William Vicary as thoroughly 
.qualified for pilots and David Moor and Alexander Holst to suc
ceed them as masters. As we were in want of pylots and hav
'ing no objection to the characters of those men we ordered their 
.appointments agreable to the above report and recommendation 
which is entered after that day's Consultation. 

8. Your Honours' sloops the Grampus and 'Bonetta being in 
7eadiness to proceed to the Coast with the Madeira wine design
·ed for that Presidency, the Jugdea baftaes for painting and such 
part of the packing stuff indented for by the gentlemen there as· 
they could take on board we dispatched (them thither on the 8th 
March when we advised Mr. Floyer and his Council of our inten~ 
tions to return this vessel to Your Honours with a lading of fine 
goods and should direct the captain to call in there to receive 
'such 'advices as they might think necessary to transmit by her. 
We at the same time enclosed a bill of exchange drawn on Mr. 
Alexander McPherson the Naval Storekeeper by Capt. Henry 
'Speeke for four thousand nine hundred and fifty one rupees 
thirteen annaes and six pice (4951"13"6) which amount we . 
. advanced that gentleman for'the service of His Majesty's sloop 
the Swallow. . 

9. In compliance with the 8th paragraph of Your Honours' 
.orders of the 30th August 1749 we advanced Mr. Alexandel' 
Knox, Surgeon of the Lapwing, sixty Current Rupees (60) head 
money for fifteen lascars landed here for that ship his, request 
'for which is enclosed. 

10. The river has this year been surveyed as usual as Your 
Honours ~ill perceive by our Master Attendant's report thereof 
·entered after our Consultation of the 7th of May. 

11. Your Honours' sloop the Grampus returned from the 
'Coast the 5th May; by her we received eighty nine candy and 
twelve maunds (89 " 12 "-) of redwood· as did the Bonetta the 
13th following with eighty six candys five maunds and seventeen 
pounds (86 " 5 " 17) which being landed turned out agreable to 
~invoi.cl? 
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twenty six thousand and twenty three rupees, six .annas. 
(26023: 6: -) or .£St. 2821: 1: 4. ~ 

19. We have also granted bills of exchange at two shillings 
and three p~nce each rupee to the Hon'ble Adam Dawson. Esq. 
and Mr. William Frankland account the estate of Mr Charles-. 
Adams deceased for eight hundred and thi~ty five' 
rupccs~ tweh'e annas und three pie (835: 12:3) payable to Doctor
Thomas Adams and Mariana Stephenson or order being J:.Stg .. _ 
94.-.5. 

20. \Ve havc likewise granted three certificates of one tenour 
:md date (or the following sums. one of which being accomplish-
cd the other two to become void and the persons have' been duly: 
sworn that the money is on the following accounts viz., 

On the 25 Jany. of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. account John Hope 
Esqr. and estate of Joseph Hope de
ceased Current Rs. 

On the 29th J any, or Messrs Fytche and 
Burrow and Orme account Mr. Alex-
ander Wedderburn eRs, 

On the 5th Feby. of Captain Nathaniel 
Cush on his own account eRs.. .. 

1521: 11: 3: 

11628: 10: 9 .. 

10445: 15 : 6 . 

21. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
certificates is twenty three thousand five hundred and ninety' 
six rupees, fifteen annas and six pie (23596: 15: 6). 

22. We are to advise Your Honours that we have received. 
into your cash account the estate of James ~osman Esqr. de
ccnsed fourteen thousand and ninety eight rupees and nine pie· 
(14098-0-9) for which sum we have granted interest n~tes. 

23. In this packet we enclose Your Honours the state of this.· 
Presidency which we were under an obligation to send open as·· 
the Jugdea accounts are not yet arrived.. '. 

" • ,: I • 

24. We have laden on board this ship sm:ldry go~ds.and ~.er
chandize and consigned the saine to Your ,Honours as p¢t)p~~ice--

• -40 •• \ •• ) •• '. 
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reasons for giving it the preference to a saltpetre ballast appear
ing to us well founded we ordered our Storekeeper to comply 
with his request and in case there was not ·sufficient in Your 
Honours' stores for this purpose, to purchase what old useless 
anchors he could in order to break up the same and Your 
Honours will receive here with Capt. Cheyne's letter on this 
occasion together with his request for one thousand (1000) Arcot 
Rupees to defray the expences of his house etc. 

17. We wrote to the gentlemen at Dacca on the 21st June to 
inform us what quantity of fine goods they would be able to pro
vide for the Lapwing's cargoe and to be particularly careful in 
dispatching them so as to be down here by the last of July, to 
which they replied that it would not be in their power to send 
us any fine cloth by that time, that they are generally 'six . 
months in getting in the puttun and never in less time than four, 
that they should dispatch to us in a few days two hundred pieces 
of sundry chicon flowered cloth as also what we sent back to 
be rewashed. 

18. Enclosed Your Honours will receive Capt. Cheyne's 
request for four hundred (400) bags of saltpetre which we have 
complied with. 

19. Your Honours will observe entered after our Consultation 
of the 16th July our Master Attendant's report of the Bonetta 
sloop which we have directed him to repair. 

20. As the gentlemen at Fort St. David wrote us l~st year to 
send four thousand five hundred (4500) bags of saltpetre and 
having no tonage of Your Honours to send up to the Coast "'?Ie 
came to a resolution to freight the same and ordered pubIick 
~otice to be given thereof for the owners of the countrey ships 
bound thither to give in their proposals for carrying it up. 

21. On the 1st instant the owners of the Louisa ketch, ship 
Dragon and Bonetta ketch offering to take a thousand bags 
(1000) .each at two l\rcot Rupees twelve annaes (2.12:'-) per ~ag 
and there being no other vessels bound thither and nee bearmg 
a high price there as we were informed whereon as great a profit 
would arise to the owners, we accepted these proposals and 
ordered the Export Warehousekeeper to lade it on board. 

Secondly, concerning goods j"om Europe. 

22. The 19th March being the da~ appointed for the sale of 
Yo~r Honours' copper we agreed to put on ~~e established te!~s 
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The Council's determination to suppress the habit of gambling 
.among Ole Company's seMJants-censure of James Blachford's 
conduct in delivering over charge of Jagdia factory-large in
vestment for fine muslin. 

To the Honble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading to 
the Enst Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. ~Te have alrendy addressed Your Honours this season under 
date the 13th January per Prince William as per triplicate en
closed and under date the 8th January per Edgbaston duplicate 
whereof comes herewith. 

2. Mr. 'Villiam 'Vatts agreeable to our orders dispatched the 
'Edgbaston to Your Honours from Ingelie the 12th instant when 
ncr draught of water was seventeen feet four inches forward 
and nineteen feet eight inches abaft as by his 'report entered on 
our ConsuJtation the 15th instant. 

3. 'Ve now enclose to you Captain Edward Tiddeman's request 
and receipt for useless and condemned guns which we have 
laden on board the Edgbaston and which was omitted to be 
advised of in our address by that ship as also his receipt for four 
'serviceabJe guns for the use of said ship. . 

4. We have the pleasure to congratulate Your Honours on 
"the safe arrival here of your own ship Lapwing. She imported 
the 18th instant from Madrass to which place she was ordered by 
the President and Council of Fort St. David to deliver her con
-signments of coral. The gentlemen at Fort St. David sent us 
-only eighty chests of Arcott Rupees in lieu of so many chests 
·of bullion. So the difference of what we ought to have received 
from thence and what they sent us account this consignment is a 
.deficiency of upwards of ten chests of Arcot Rupees. 

399 
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Honours that they might dispatch from thence and thai. ·lhere 
were ten pieces of it much damaged which they delivel'ed to 
·Capt. Parker who paid for it as stipulated in charterparty and 
that they had replaced it by same out of their warehouse. 

27. At the same time they advised us in regard to the differ
ence between the rupees sent Us by the Lapwing and the bullion 
:she brought out for this Presidency,' that the time limited fOT 

her stay would only admit of coining what she carried and that 
with the greatest difficulty but promised to send us the remain
·der shortly. 

Thirdly, conce1'ning investment of goods for Europe. 

28. The Export Wareholfsekeeper laid before us the Calcutta 
J.ist of goods to be provided this year on the 22nd of March when 
we asked our merchants on what· terms they would undertake 
the provision of the goods ordered and whether they would 
contract for the Patna goods as likewise for those sortments 
which have not been provided for some years past on account 
of their being too dear, to which they promised us a reply the 
next Council day. 

29. Accordingly on' the 26th following they informed us that 
·as Muxadavad was surrounded by the Morattoes they could not 
.give us an answer then and reauested us to advance them the 
laack of rupees set apart for this-year's dadney on account of the 
'ballance that was due to them and promised that they would 
provide fine goods therewith for the Lapwing's cargoe by the 
latter'end of July, desiring at the same time to have interest 
.allowed them on those goods from the 1st of April. 

30. The 2nd of April'we took the above mentioned proposals of 
'the merchants into consideration and came to the following 
result. To pay them the laack of rupees agreable to their request 
and to allow them interest on the goods they might bring in for 
"the Lapwing from the time' they were prized, but not being able 
to bring them to' agree to this proposall at that time we ordered 

-them to attend the Board the next Council day. 

31. Having met in Council, the 9th following our merchants 
told us that unless we complied with their proposals of the 26th 

':March that then they desired us to allow them interest on the 
goods from' the. time they were prized and give them a promise 
to pay fo~ the same out of [the] first money that arrived. 
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11. Your Honours will observe by the several letters receiv
cg this year from Messrs. Baillie and Playdell at Jugdea the 
manncr of Mr. Blachford's 'delivering over the charge of that 
factory and, by the state or account current thereof made up to 
thc :30th NO\'cmber last, therc is a ballance of ten thousand Duss
mnssa Rupees to be accounted for by him, part of which Messrs. 
Baillie and Playdell under date the 8th instant write us he has 
:lcc-ounted for as follows: By a bill of exchange for five thousand 
Sicca Rupees (5000.-.-) on Ommerchund and Liamchund at Dacca 
payable in twenty one days after sight to Mr. Baillie on Mr. 
Blachford's account and by a bill drawn on Mr. Baillie for two 
thousand Arcol Rupees (2000.-.-) which he accepts so that in 
case the amount of the bill on Dacca comes to hand Mr. Baillie 
will h3\'e in his hand on account of Mr. Blachford between seven 
and eight thousand Duss Massa Rupees. 

1~. As in the foregoing letter from Jugdea the gentlemen 
write that Mr. Blachford left that place the 6th instant we came 
to an agreement on his arrival here to make a strict scrutiny 
into his conduct during his residence at that factory. 

13. The gentlemen at Dacca wrote us under date the 8th 
instant and transmitted us the invoice of sixty one bales and a 
bundle of musters amounting to seventy four thousand six 
hundred and six Current Rupees and six annas (74606"6"-) then 
dispatched to us on Your Honours' account under the care of 
Ensign Bi~hop and at the same time remarked to us that in the 
bale of silk flowered hummums there were twenty five peices 
damaged which proceeded from their having lain half washed 
during the stoppage of bUSiiness. 

H. As those goods were not arrived on the 22nd instant and 
apprehending the inclemency of the blowing weather might 
prevent their being laden on board the Tavistock in charter 
party time, should we wait for their arrival here, we ordered the 
Export Warehouse Keeper to send a sloop witli the utmost 
expedition to layoff Rangafoula to take in those bales and 
transport. them to the Tavistock, which goods Your Honours 
will find specified in this ship's invoice. 

15. On inspecting the Dacca goods we found the seerbetties 
very much frayed and very badly raffagurred or joined and that 
the flowered Cossajurah dooreas were marked with very coarse 
thread, of which we shall take due notice to the gentlemen at 
Dacca when this ship is dispatched. 
125 nil'. of Arch. 
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Checquered dooreas of 40 and 2 at 1 "-Tupee per piece 
, Ballasore mtilmu11s of 40 and 2 at 1"-
'l}errendams of 40 and 2 at 1"-
Mulmulls Santipore of 40 and 3 at "12 annas. 
Ditto ditto of 40 and 2i at "12 
Bushon cossaes of 40 and 2 at 2"-

and a proportionable abatement to be made on the cossaes of 40 
and 3 and to offer them an advance of twelve annas on the 
chowtars1 provided they were made three covids longer than 
usual, likewise that they would enter into contracts to provide 
seventy thousand (70,000) pieces of gurrahs under a penalty of 
] 5 per % anc,i for all other goods mentioned in the investment and 
which they say they can provide, to be on the same terms and 
prices ,as last 'year viz., to have interest allowed them on the 50 
per % dadney Irom the 15th June and on the remaining 35 per % 
from the 1st October, that we would then advance them a laack 
of Bomhay Rupees and o:n the arrival of the two first ships from 
Europe one third of the treasure they might bring and ,the re
mainder of the 50 per % dadney on the arrival of the latter ships. 

38. To this proposal they replied the' next day and assured us 
that they could not reduce the prices of the goods therein men
tioned nor could they enter into contracts for more than forty 
thousand (40,000) pieces of gurrahs under a penalty not exceed
ing 10 per % upon what ,ready money they receive, that they 
'were satisfied to take the laack of rupees and receive two thirds 
of the money the two first Europe ships which. ar~ived might 
bring and the remainder of the 50 per % on the arrival of the 
latter ships and at the same time to be paid the ballance due on 
the ready money goods last year but' on our assuring them that 
we could by no means' agree to these terms they told us if. we 
would give them 50 % by the month of August that they ~ould 
contract on the same terms and prices as last year. 

. 39. As we found the merchants did absolutely refuse comply
jng with our proposals of the 14th June and apprehending that a 
further delay would not bring them to those terms we on the 
18th agreed to accept of their proposals for contra~ting on the 
same terms as last year and to propose advancing them 50 per 
cent dadney on the arrival of Your Honours' ships and they to 
enter into contracts for fifty thousand pieces of gurrahs under a. 
penalty of 15 per % to which we brought them to agree on the' 
20th. .When 'we asked them to contract for .the goods that were 
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<eight annaes per maund being unable to procure any on cheaper 
.terms. 

21. Mr. William Fytche, who has the charge of the export 
warehouse till Mr. Thomas Feake recovers, delivered in a letter 
to the Board complaining of the sorters of Your Honours' cloth 
which is entered after our Consultation of the 19th instant in 
consequence whereof he has received our orders to punish and 
dismiss those whom he finds negligent in their duty. 

22. The 22nd instant the Belvidera sloop imported here 
from Bulramgurry. By her we received five bales of sannoes 
.amounting to Current Rupees three thousand five hundred and 
'sixty eight, three annaes and six pie (3568: 3 : 6). 

. 23. On Captain Cheyne's arrival at town we called on him 
to know the condition of the Lapwing to which he replied that 
she was in good order and wanted only caulking and to have 
her rigging overhauled but was sorry to acquaint us that most 
of his people were down in the scurvy and in a bad state of 
health and that his chief and fourth mates were dead as like
wise his boatswain, carpenter's mate and two seamen, ·exclusive 
·of three he was obliged to leave at Fort St. David who were in
·capable of service and on our asking him if he could get her in 
readiness to proceed for Europe by the 20th of next month he 
·offered it as his opinion that it would be too late in the season 
-for him to get his passage round the Cape with his ship's com
pany in the abovementioned condition without the utmost 
risque and danger to the ship and cargoe, whereupon we agreed 
to detain her here till the month of July when we intend to 
·dispatch her to Your Honours with a lading of fine goods as 
.directed. 

24. We are now to advise Your Honours the sums for which 
we have granted bills of exchange at the rates ordered in the 
:31st paragraph of your orders per Lapwing and first of those 
to your covenanted servants at two shillings and three pence 
-each rupee, they having been sworn that the amount thereof 
is on the following accounts. 

On the 19th Feby. of Captain David 
Clayton on his own account nine 
hundred Current Rupees, nine annas 
and nine pie (900: 9: 9) payable to 
himself or order @ 2: 3d each is .. , £102 8 10 
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Helena, to which they replied under date the 6th of June that as 
soon as they could bring their merchants to give them an answer 
relating to the investment they would advise us thereof and for
ward the musters of raw silk for our inspection and requested 
$e would furnish them with as large a sum as possible out of 
the first money we received, being apprehensive that they should 
find it almost impracticable to make any new contracts for goods 
there untill the merchants were paid off great part of what Your 
Honours were endebted to them. 

45. The 16th June we sent them ten chests of Bombay Rupees 
and then wrote them that we should send them a further supply 
as soon as Your Honours' ships arrived. 

46. Under date the 3rd July they acknowledged the receipt of 
the abovementioned treasure and at the same time forwarded 
the musters of raw silk which they wrote us they had brO\~ght 
their merchants to agree for at the following prices viz., 

Novemberbund at DMRs.2 ................. 7 per seer the A 
Guzzerat ............... 1 ............................ 7-9 
Comercolly .............. : ........................ 6-13 

that they endeavoured to raise the musters of silk to a greater 
fineness as likewise to reduce the prices but the merchants refus
ed to allow of any alterations in either, alledging. there was but 
little of the Novemberbund .crop of putney remaining (which 
made it much dearer in proportion than the Marchbund) and of 
that [if] they were to contract on a finer muster they should 
not at that time of the season be able to wind off silk equal to it, 
that they expected shortly a muster of white Rungpore silk when 
they s'lould write to us concerning that article 

47. At the same time they acquainted us that Your Honours 
having complained much of the badness of gurrahs lately sent 
you and directed them to procure them of a better fabrick they 
had prevailed on their merchants to contract for fifty five 
thousand (55000) pieces on the same muster they did in 1744 at 
seventy eight DMRs per corge which was two rupees above the 
last year's price for ready money gurrahs and near five less tha? 
what (as they were informed) the Dutch had agreed for thIS 
season and that unless this contract was supported by a supply 
of money there could be no dependance on the merchants per
forming the same fully and if we could supply them largely 
they could venture to assure us of being able to contract lor an 
additional quantity. 
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-the other two to become void, and the persons have been duly 
~.sworn the amount is on the accounts that follow: 

On the 21st February of Messrs. Fytche, 
. Burrow and Orme account the estate 
of John Jackson Esqr. deceased Cur-
rent Rupees 70,000 

On do of Mr. Daniel Lascelles account 
Captain Christopher Baron 
Current Rupees 2,632 8 9 

On the 24th do of ~aptain Nathaniel 
Cush on his own account CUITent 
Rupees 11,831 8 

29. The whole amount of certificates is eighty four thousand 
-four hundred and fifty five rupees and nine pie (84455:-:9). 

30. There being a ballance in Your Honours' treasury of six 
laack twenty seven thousand four hundred and fifty four rupees, 
eight annas (627454: 8:. ) we came to a resolution of disposing 

-of it in the following manner: 
To pay Futtichundseat one laack sixteen thousand 

(1,16,000) . 

To send to Cossimbuzar one laack and four thousand 
(104000) 

To send to Dacca one laack and thirty six thousand 
(136000) 

To keep in the treasure to advance our" merchants for the 
ensuing year's dadney one laack (1,00,000) 

..and the remainder to supply the cash and to payoff the notes 
of interest granted to Captain 8peke on account of the bill of 

-exchange drawn on us from Fort 8t. David for forty thousand 
Arcot Rupees (40,000.). . 

31. Having reconsidered the indents sent Your Honours by 
-the Prince William and Edgbaston, and finding no occasion to 
make any alterations we now transmit you tripli!!ates of them 

.in this packet. 

32. Enclosed in this packet Yom: Honours will receive the 
-.several papers relating to this ship. 

33. The 23rd instant we received advice tr.at the boat on 
which the stores designed for the use of 1; our. Hono:urs~ island 
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51.' In the accompanying address we advised Your Honours of 
qur orders to Ensign ~ishop" who had th~ ch~rge of, the goods. 
coming from Dacca when the Tavistocke was under dispatch to 
transport them to he'r on a sloop we sent down' for that purpose 
for to prevent delay; The ensign returned the 1st of March and 
acquainted us that he had punctually complied ther~wit~ except
ing ten bales which he brought up with him, they having receiv
ed damage by the bad weather which he met with in the woods,. 
upon which we ordered the Export Warehousekeeper to open 
t~eII! in orde.r to return what appeared damaged to be redressed. 

. ,- ~'. 

. 52 .. The 10th following as the treasur~ designed for. :b~cca fac-· 
tory was then under dispatch, we took that opportunity of 
returning the above mentipned cloth to be''Y~shed over again a~. 
likewise to forward one bale of Jugdea humhums for chinting. 

53. The President at that time having received an answer from 
Jugutseat to his offer of a 'laack of rupees wherein he left, it .to' 
our option to pay this money either to his agent at Hughly or 
Dacca, and as Your Honours were indebited to th-e amount of 
near si~ laack of rupees to his house at that factory and appre
~ending that paying' him a part of'this laack there would be the' 
mean~ to prevent his demanding any of the mony then under 
d~spatch 'for providing .this year's investment, he came to ~ r~so
lution to send siXty thousa-nd (60,000) Arcpt Rupees to be pa~d, 
him there immediately on its arrival account Your Honours' 
debt to him and sent them directions to set about their invest-· 
ment with the remainder of the money then forwarded ~greable 
to the list which we enclosed to them in our letter under date the 
13th following. ' 

54. We advised Your Honours in our address per Tavistock 
that we should take notice to the gentlemen at Dacc!1 that the 
seerbetties were very much frayed and very badly' ruffagurred 
as likewise that the flowered CossaJura dooreas were worked 
with very bad thread, to which they replied under date the 16th 
March that the seerbetties was a kind of cloth that is ~ways 
frayed but their being more so the last season than usual was, 
owing to the shortness of time' which did not allow the nurdeas3 

to do their part of the business as well as formerly who not 
receiving any money for this sortment of goods 'till Mter the 14th 
of November when their business was cleared it was with diffi
culty they were got ready at any rate, and in regard to the Cossa
jura dooreas they ac~owledged tliey were worked with coarse· 
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To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for' ~airs of the Hon'ble 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to 

the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last address bearing date the 25th of February waited 
on Your Honours per ship Tavistocke which ship was dispatched 
from Ingellie by Mr. Thomas Burrow the 3rd of March when her 
draught of water was 17 ft. 5 in. on an even keel. Duplicate 
of said address comes enclosed. . -

2. We shall now proceed to give Your Honours a particular 
and full account of your affairs under our management since 
that time under the usual heads and 

First, concerning shipping. 
3. In the above mentioned advices we acquainted Your 

Honours of the safe arrival here of your own ship Lapwing 
which we permitted to come up before our fort in consequence 
of Captain Cheyne's request the 1st of March when we ordered 
the Buxey to supply her with what stores Capt. Cheyne indented 
for as likewise Your Honcurs' Cooper to supply her with pro
visions. The account particulars of t~e several disbursements 
on this ship Your Honours will receive herewith. 

4. The 1st of March Mr. James Valincourt returned from 
Ingellie when he reported the dispatch of the Britannia from 
thence to Surat on the 28th of February at which time she drew 
17. feet water on an even keell as likewise that he had protested 
against Capt. Somner for returning one thousand (1000) bags of . 
rice and nine hundred and fifty (950) bags of sugar. 

5. The 5th of March we received information from one of 
Your Honours' soldiers who was sent down to guard the rice 
designed for the Britannia that.a sloop whereon there was laden 
three hundred and fifty bags (350) was lost in a gale of wind at 
Ingellie on her return from the ship whereof he saved one hund
red (100) bags and left it under the care of a peon at that place. 
We thereupon ordered the Buxey to send down a boat to bring 
up the same and likewise to sell at publick outcry the sugar and 
rice returned from that ship on the 19th following the account 
sales whereof is enclosed. 

. 6. Capt. Cheyne on the 8th March requested us to lade on 
board his ship fourteen tons of redwood and thirty tons of iron 
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though, they were ,of opinion that it would be to no purpose and" 
that the only way in which th~y could answer for the payment of' 
the ten thousand (10000) rupees for the present year would be by 
receiving supplies to make at least a moderate investment and 
that they were apprehensive of an entire stop to business in a 
very short time if we did not send them a supply or give them an 
order to receive one from Dacca, in reply to which on the 10th 
April we wrote them that we should send them money out of 
the first supply that came to hand and in the interim permitted 
.them to take up money at 9 per %' interest for their investment. 

5~. Under date the 24th April they wrote us it would be im
possible from the poverty of, the people to take up money at 
interest in such a place asthat at so small a premium as per %, 
that they had wrote to the gentlemen at Dacca on that head and 
represented to them the pernicious consequences to Your 
Honours' affairs or'suffering the weavers to leave the aurungs for 
want of employment and giving the French an opportunity to 
deprive Your Honours of the flower of the markets, so they were 
in hopes of receiving a supply from thence but in a letter of the 
20th May following they advised us that the gentlemen there 
wrote them they could not procure them any money and 
requested our permission to take up some at tbe same premium 
with the other subordinates, in which case they had some hopes 
of borrowing which if effected would relieve their factory from 
the hardship it frequently suffers of having the' business stopt 
and enable them greatly to encrease and better Your Honours' 
investment. 

60. At the same time they transmitted us the invoice of one . 
hundred and ninety nine (199) bales and one .tucktae of cloth 
with' a small bundle of musters of such cloth as the French' pro
vide there, and advised that they had received of the delolls four 
thousand (4000) rupees of their old debt which considering the 
-smallness of their investment and the loss they suffered by col;' 
1ecting the puttun money and stoppage of business was as much 
-or more than they had reason to expect. 

61. In reply to the foregoing under date' the 16th June we 
wrote them that as Your Honours p~id no mo~e. than 9 per % 
1l.t your other subordinates they had our permIssIon. to take. up 
money at interest (if they could) at that rate and agam pro~lsed 
them a supply when Your Honours' ships arrived. ' 
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12. By the Judda Merchant one of our countrey ships which 
imported here from Bombay the 22nd May Mr. Wake and his 
Council wrote us under date the 22nd April that neither the 
Severn or Britannia were then arrived but that they had pro
vided on Your Honours' account six hundred bales of cotton (600) 
for each ship at Surat where, in case they did not arrive by the 
28th of that month, they ordered it down for Bombay as it would 
then be to late for them to deliver their freight there. 

13. Under date the 8th of May they wrote us again by the 
Danbury another our countrey ships advising that the pylot run 
the Severn ashore on the Eastern Sea reef where she struck 
several times and lost the keel of her rudder and Capt. Dorrill's 
apprehensions that she had received some other damage occasion
ing her to be brought into the dock to be examined, which woUld 
prevent her dispatch from thence before August and as the 
Britannia could not arrive then so as to be dispatched before that 
time they came to a resolution to send us two laack of Bombay 
Rupees on the Danbury which turned out agr~able to invoice 
-excepting a deficiency of one rupee in chest No. 12. 

14. The Governour and Council of Fort St. Davids wrote us 
under date the 8th May that it was reported that the Walpole 
had lost her passage and was at Point D'Galle but as we have 
'not heard any further news since about that ship we presume 
this report to be groundless and that she has proceeded but the 
Britannia having lost her passage put into Fort St. David the 
.2nd of that month. 

15. In the above mentioned letter they acquainted us that of 
the packing stuff sent them by the sloops some part was not 
-only damaged but deficient in quantity, whereupon we sent for 
the masters of those sloops and on asking them how the damage 
happened they assured us it was owing to the bad weather they 
met with up and as to the deficiency Mr. Riccards who com
manded the Bonetta said· he knew of none and produced his bill 
·of lading delivered him up there and ·Mr. Roberton, the master 
·of the Grampus, told us that there was six hundred and thirty 
six (636) pieces of the gunneys and some jute rope which they 
refused to receive from him at Madrass on account of the 
damage and which he brought.back with him to this place. 

16. Capt. Cheyne on the 18th June requesting us to lade on 
board his ship twenty (20) tons more of iTon kintladge and his 
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were then beyond Cutway and Meer Jaffer with his anny very 
near them and the Nabob continued at Midnapore. ' 

66. The 7~h of May following they wrote us that Meer Jaffer 
was returned to the city with his army and several small parties 
'of the Morattoes had been plundering on the island but their 
vacqueel informed them that the Nabob was arrived at Budwan 
and expected to be at Cutway in a day or two, that as the Morat
toes was retired to a considerab,le distance and the season was so 
far advanced it was to be hoped they would not return this year 
and this news they confirmed to us the 15th following. 

67. The President laid before us on the 28th May translates 
()f two letters which he received, the one from the' Phousdar 
demanding Mohammed Deloll and his effects to be sent to him at 
Hughley and the other from the vacqueel to the same purpose. 
which Your Honours will find entered after that day's Consulta
tion together with the answer that was sent thereto, as likewise 
another letter from Huditally Cawn4 repeating his demand which 
is ent'ered after our Consultation of the 30th of July. 

68. In this packet Your Honours will receive an account sales 
of cotton that was sold at publick outcry the 13th October 1749 
amounting to fifty two thousand eight hundred and nine rupees 
eleven annaes and three pice (eRs. 52809 " 11 "3), ' ' 

Fifthly, ,conce"ning fortifications, buildi:n-gs and revenues. 
69. On the 14th May we agreed in Council to expose Your 

Honours' arrack farm to publick sale that day month as the time 
limited in the license will expire the, 5th September next, of 
which publick notice being given the same sold to Mr. Richard 
Williams for nine thousand two hundred and twelve (9212" . n .)' 

rupe~s per annum. 

70. The Zemindar on'the 23rd July acquainting us that' sever~I 
:>f the' drains about the town was stopped up and encroachments 
made in the high road by building hutts and shops over those 
drains, we ordered them to redress those grievances. 
Sixthly, concerning factors, writers, officers and their accounts. 

71. In the 12th paragraph of our accompanying address we 
acquainted, Your Honours that we should scrutinize into Mr. 
James Blachford's conduct during his residence 'at Jugdea upon 
his arrival here; accordingly on the 5th March we called upon 
him to explain the entry in his account dated the 30th ~ovemb~r 
of Duss Massa Rupees (18,153 n 9 ".) eighteen thousand one 
hundred and'fifty three,. nine annaes for cloth at the aurungs and 
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at thirty eight (38) rupees per maund, being twenty (20) per 
cent advantage on the invoice price. The account sales thereof 
Your Honours will receive enclosed as likewise of the damaged 
woolen goods which were sold at the same time. 

. 
23. The Import Warehousekeeper informing us on the 9th 

April that there was about one thousand five hundred (1500) 
maunds of lead in the godown we agreed to sell it at outcry the 
23rd following when the same was put at five rupees per maund 
on the established terms. The account sales we now transmit 
Your Honours together with the account sales of your damaged 
stores the 25th April, the same having been surveyed by us 
before they were sold. -

24. The Warehousekeeper the 21st May laid before the Board 
an account of several pieces of broad cloth and perpets which 
then remained in the godowns and as we at that time expected 
the arrival of Your Honours' ships we ordered them to be sold 
at publick outcry when we agreed to put the same at the f01 
lowing prices viz., 

Aurora ................................. at 65 rupees per piece 
Broad cloth ordinary ............ at 45 
Perpets fine ..................... at 27 
Ditto ordinary .................. at 18 
Perpets ordinary broad ...... at 35 
Culjeed flannels .................. at 22 
Imbost cloth ........... ... ........ at 80 
Scarlet flannels .................. at 40 
Soys ................................. at 42 
Dresdenets ................. -...... at 42 

25. The account sales whereof comes enclosed in this packet 
by which Your Honours will observe that some of the sortments 
were disposed off at a less price but as they were put up to be 
cleared in two months with all faults and no discount allowed the 
buyer we thought it for Your Honours' interest that they should 
be sold and beg leave to remark that the soys and dresdenets 
would not sell for any price. 

26. Under date the 6th May the Governor and Council of 
Fort St. David wrote us that they would forward the broad cloth 
designed us by the Augusta by the first ,'essel belonging to Your 
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76. Mr. James Irwin likewise applied to .us to succeed ,Mr .. 
Orme as Sub Accomptant. to whose capacity and integrity Mr. 
Fytche the Accomptan.t said he had no objection but as Mr~ 
Amyatt had carried on the business of the office with great dili
gence and care during Mr. Orme's indisposition, without which 
the books of last year would not have been ballanced, and think
ing it would be a great hardship to set him aside, he therefore 
desired Mr. Amyatt might be appointed which we agreed to. 

77. The 19th March we ordered Ml'. William Watts 'to receive' 
the charge of the stores from Mr. Samuel Rooper and to deliver 
over the military stores to Mr. William Macket. . 

78. Mr. Thomas Feake took his seat at the Board the 9th April 
but finding his health would not permit him to attend the cottah 
he on the 1st August requested us by letter to appoint some other 
person to take charge of the export warehouse till such time as 
he recovered, when the President proposed Mr. Roger Drake but 
Mr. William Fytche for reasons given by him in Council that.day 
requested the President to take the opinion of the Board whe
ther he or Mr. Drake should be appointed, when it being the' 
opinion of the majority that Mr. Fytche should take charge there
of from Mr. Feake and to deliver him the care of the general 
books he was accordingly appointed Export Warehouse-keeper. 

79. On the 12th April Lieutenant Thomas Sewell departed 
this life of an inflamation in his liver and the President conferred 
a lieutenant's commission on Ensign Francis Hamilton. 

80. Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell sent in a letter to the Board 
on the 30th April requesting our permission to resign Your 
Honours' service as his private affairs obliged him to return to' 
Europe which we agreed to. 

81. At the same time Mr ... Williams Fullerton sent in a letter 
to the Board requesting to succeed Mr. Holwell in consequence 
of Your Honours' recommendation anno 1744, w.hen the President 
proposed Mr. John Knox who always attended on him in his 
illness, but the majority of this Board not approving of this 
proposal on account of Your Honours' recommendation, the 
vacancy was not filled up till the 16th i~staI?-t when the Pr~sident, 
looking upon himself to have a right in choice and appomtment 
of a doctor as well as the chief of subordinate factories, thought 
proper to order Mr. Knox Surgeon of this settlement in Mr. 
Holwell's room. of which he hopes for Your Honours' approba
tion as this gentleman has served Your Honours both here and 
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32. This proposal of the merchants we then took into con
sideration and agreed to allow them interest on what goods were
prized before the 1st of June from the day of prizing those goods 
and on what they might bring in afterwards from the 1st of June 
and promised to pay them what money we could spare out of the 
first supply, which they consenting to and promising to give in as
many goods as they could, we ordered the Committee of Treasury 
to advance them a laack of rupees on account their old ballances. 

33. In order to be at a certainty as to the quantity of fine goods. 
we might exped from the merchants for this vessel we desired 
them to inform us to what amount they would bring in and they 
assured us on the 10th of April that they would deliver in suffi
cient for the Lapwing's lading by the latter end of July. 

34. On the 23rd April the merchants requested us to advance 
them a part of the treasure set aside for Cossimbuzar factory,. 
they being in great want of money to go on with their invest
ment, which we then took into consideration and as the Morattoes 
who were at that time about the country rendered it quite un
certain when the ways would be clear for Mr. Eyles' return to 
Cossimbuzar and being in expectation of the remainder of the 
Lapwing's money from Fort St. David by Your Honours' sloops 
which we shortly expected we agreed to advance them 2 per
cent on account of their ballances. 

35. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having advised us in their 
letter dated the 7th of May that the Nabob was then expected 
at Cutway and the Morattoes being retired from Cossimbuzar we 
on the 14th of that month ordered our merchants to attend the 
Board when we asked them on what terms they would under
take the investment this season. They replied that they had 
received advice that the Nabob was at Bissenpore and therefore
lht:y could not give us any answer for ten or twelve days by 
which time they hoped the country would be settled. 

36. The 28th following we ordered the Export Warehouse
keeper to learn from the merchants on what terms they would 
provide the goods orde~:ed and to what amount and to lay the 
same before us which he complied with the 11th of June follow
ing and Your Honours will find entered after that day's Consul
tation. 

37. We took the merchants' proposals into consideration the 
13th June and came to the following resolution viz., to propose 
to them the lowering of the prices of the underwritten goods. 
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89. On the 30th uliiIno the Accomptant laid before us the 
: general books of this Presidency brought up to the'last of Jan .. 
uary page 339th. 

90. We come now to advise Your Honours what sums we have 
granted bills of exchange for, payable ninety days after sight as 
usual and first of those at two shillings and three pence, the, per

~,sons to whom they were granted having, been sworn that the 
.amount is on the following accounts. 

On the 30th July of the Hon'ble Adam 
pawson Esqr. on account of Hum. 
Bell~my Esqr. rupees nine thbusand 
six hundred and eleven, eleven annaes 
and six pice t. Rs. (9611-11-6) payable 
to Humphrey Bellamy Esqr. or orde'r 

at two shillings and three pence is ... £St. 1081 " 6 " 4 

On 6th instant of Samuel RoopeI' Esqr. on, 
his own account fifty ;four thousand 
eight hundred and ninety eight rupees, 
eleven annaes arid three pice 
(54898-11-3) payable to Saml. 
Godolphin RoopeI' Esqr. or order at 
two and three pence is £S~ .. 6178" 2" 1 

IOn the 6 instant of Mr. Robert Orme on 
, his own account two hun~red and 

sixty six rupees, ten annaes' and nine 
pice payable to Mr. J ann Zephaniah 
Holwell or order at two and three 

£St. 30 " . " pence is 

'On the 6th do. of the Revd. Mr. Gervas 
Bellamy on his own account five 
hundred and thirty three rupees, five 
annaes and three pice payable to Mr. 
Thomas Pomfret or order at two and , 
three pence is £St. 60 II • " 

o 
'.On the 13th do. of Mr. Peter Amyatt on his 

own account two hundred and twenty 
two Current Rupees, thre~ annaes, 
and six pice (222-3-6) payable to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dowsing or order at two • 
and three pence £fi;t. 25 " . " 
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not provided for· some years past they replied that they could 
not contract for them without a large advance but promised to 
bring in a few pieces of each sortment to be sent Your Honours 
as also a few pieces of those sortments which they say they are 
unable to provide. 

40. Having thus far settled with the merchants we ordered 
the Warehousekeeper to draw out the list of goods at the A and 
medium prices which Your Honours will observe is entered after 
our Consultation of the 29th June together with the list of the 
amount of goods that each merchant proposed contracting for, by 
which observing that Omichund intended to provide to the 
amount of only one hundred thousand (100,000) rupees though 
last year he contracted for seven laack, we thereupon sent for 
him to know his reasons which are entered after our Consulta
tion of the 2nd ultimo for Your Honours' notice. 

41. The same day we sent for Omichund and told him that 
we would advance him two hundred thousand (200,000) Arcot 
Rupees on the arrival of the two first ships from Europe and 
promised to advance him on account his ballance in proportion 
to what we paid the merchants on account their dadney and as 
to his request for 50 per % we would pay him as far as we were 
able as the money came in and should not demand the penalty 
in his contract, provided we failed in advancing him the 50 per 
% on the goods as they were prized, to which he agreed. 

42. The Export Warehousekeeper delivered in the diVision of 
the list of goods among the merchants on the 16th of July when 
being asked if they were satisfied therewith and they replying in 
the affirmative we ordered the warrants to the Committee of 
Treasury for advancing them 4 and i per % dadney to be drawn 
out. 

43. The 30th following the Warehousekeeper delivered into 
Council the merchants' teeps drawn out and signed which were 
deposited as usual in the hands of the President. 

44. On the 21st May Mr. Edward Eyles returned to his Chief
ship at Cossimbuzar and by him we took the opportunity of 
sending the list of goods ordered at that factory and likewise 
copy of Your Honours' orders per Lapwing to which we enjoined 
a strict obedience and at the same time, directed the gentlemen 
there to provide one hundred (100) pieces of blue and as many 
of good thick doosuttees for the use of Your Honours' island St. 

" 
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and nine pice (2669. 10. 9) payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or order 
at two shilings and three pence is £5t. ~OO" I 

On do. of Mr. Wm. Fytche Esqr. on his own 
account Current Rupees one thous
and sixty six, ten annaes and six 
pice (1066.10.6) payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet or order at 
2s. 3d. £5t. 120" . " 

On 16th August of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. account Wm. Percival 
ES'lr. Current Rupees two thousand 
Ont! hundred and eighty (2180"-") 
payable to Richard Wiatt and James 
Whitechurch Esqrs. or order at two 
shilings and three pence is 

On do of Mr. Wm. Macket on his own 
account Current Rupees four hundred 
and forty four, seven annaes 
(444"7" .) payable to Chs. Brown 
Esqr. or order at two shillings and 
three pence is 

£5t. 245"4" 

£8t. 50" . " 

.' 

.' 
On do. of Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell 

on his own account Current Rupees 
three thousand two hundred and sixty 
nine, one annae and six pice 
(3269" 1 "6) payable to Mr. John 
Zephaniah Holwell or order at two 

d th £8t. 367"15"C.-an ,ree pence is iF" 

On do. of Edward Holden Cruttenden 
Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees twenty two thousand two 
hundred and twerity two, three 
annaes and six pice (22,222"3"6) pay-
able to Mr. Robert Cliff or order at 0" " 
two and three pence is £8t. 250 • 

On do. of Wm Watts Esqr. on his own 
account Curren1 Rupees one thousand 
(1000" ".) payable to, Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet 9r order at two 0 
and three pence is ' £8t, 112 • 1 

II" . 
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48. On the 7th July we inspected the musters of raw silk and 
having found them, on comparing them with those of last year, 
greatly superior in the lower letters we directed them to provide 
-of the following sortments, viz., 

240 bales of Comercolly 
240 ditto or" Novemberbund 
60 ditto of Guzzerat 

but if they apprehended that the merchants would be unable to 
·deliver in to this amount, then to contract for no more than they 
were sure they could furnish to be down here in time for the 
latter shipping, using at the same time their utmost endeavours 
to lower the prices and in regard to their contract for gurrahs 
as they were obliged to advance the price thereof we expected 
they could make the merchants keep up to their musters in 
goods. 

49. Under date the 1st instant they informed us that from the 
receipt of our before mentioned orders they tryed as much as 
possible to reduce the prices of raw silk but on finding their 
merchants determined not to consent thereto, unless they would 
allow of the lowering the musters to the fineness of last year, 
they contracted for no more than the following quantities. 

maunds 
Of Novemberbund ........................... 356 

Comercolly ................................. 355 

Guzzerat .................................... 90 

that they endeavoured to contract for a large quantity but 
several of their merchants pleading their inabilities to under
take any without an immediate advance of money p[utl it out of 
their power to encrease the abovementioned quantity. 

50. At the same time they inform[ed] Us they had contract
ed for the doosutties ordered for the use of Your Honours' island 
St. Helena and promised to inform us hereafter concerning their 
contracts for silk piece goods which they had brought their mer
·chants to agree for on the old m\lsters at last year's prices, but 
there were only . few of the merch[ants] who seemed inc1.ined 
to provide any till th[at] we were certain what money could 
be advanced them when Your Honours' ships arrived. 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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O,n 16th ins,~~t o~ Messrs Fytche, Burrow 
and Orme' ac~~unt the es~atei of Joh~ 
Saunders deceaseq five thousand two 
hundred and eighty six Current 
Rupees, twelve ann as and' thre'e pice 
(5286"12"3) payable to John Horne 
and Edind. Godfrey Esqrs. at two and 
one penny is £St. 550"14"!. 

On 16th do. of Mr. Joshua Bodley four 
hundred and eighty Gurrent Rupee~ 
(480"-"-) payable 'to Mr. Henry 
Jacques or Mrs. Susanna Bodley or 
order at 2s. Id. is £St. 50'! , II 

C 
On do. of W. Fytche Esqr. five hundred 

and four Current Rupees, ten annas 
and'three pice (504" 10 "3) payable to 
Messrs: Gosling and B~nnet or prder 
at two and one penny is £St. 52"11"4' 

On do. of Hon'ble Adam Dawson Esqr. 
Current Rupees one thousand four 
hundred and three, six annaes 
(1403"6" -). payable to Capt. John 
Blake or order at 25. Id. is £St. 146" 3 " 8 .... 

On do. of Mr. Robert Orme Current 
Rupees twelve tho-qsand and seventy 
one, eight an~aes (12071"8"-) payable 
to Peter and Joseph Godfrey Esqrs. '. . 
or order @ 2s. 1d. is £St. 1257" 8" 'IlL 

On do. of Messrs. Fytche, Burrow and 
Orme account the' estate of Capt. 
Wm. Jobson d~ceased Current Rupees 
two hundred and ninety four and six 
annaes (294" 6"-) payable to Messrs. 
John Pelly and John WoodbJ;'idge or 

£St. 30"13"3' order at two and one penny is 
On do. of Mr. Robert' Orme Current 

Rupees twelve thousand nine hundred 
and twenty eight, eight annaes 
(12,928"8"-) payable to Peter and 

d · £S~. 1346"14"4..-Joseph qodfrey' Esqrs. at 2s. 1 . IS 

On 16th instant of Roger Drake Esqr. and 
Mr. John Zephani~h Holwell account 
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thread and that all possible care should be taken to ~emedy t]:lis 
complaint in future though it would be very difficult, the
cosseda work being given by the ruffagurs to women intQ whose' 
houses it is impossible to obtain admittance to inspect the same. 

55. The gentlemen at Dacca wrote us under date the 28th of 
May that the French had settled a numerous factory at that place· 
and were making a large investment of cloth which they appre-· 
hended might occasion ~~ adva~~.~ in the. p.!j~e_ o~ goods. They' 
at that time forwardeii' the-llst 'of puttun they had COiiffiicted for 
and earnestly requested us to send them a sufficient supply of 
money to pay for the remainder of the puttun and to provide 
ready money goods as well as to payoff part of Your Honout's' 
debts at interest at that factory, which request we promised to· 
comply with under date the 16th June whenever Your Honours" 
ships arrived. 

56. The 2nd ultimo they wrote us that the delolls and picars. 
murmured greatly at their having received but half the amount 
of the puttun cloth and that a speedy and ample supply would. 
be the only means to hasten the coming in of their investment 
and under date the 16th following they enclosed us the invoice 
of goods dispatched from thence a few days before on Your' 
Honours' account amounting to seventeen thousand, one hundred 
and forty three Current Rupees eight annaes (17143. 8.) which. 
arrived safe the 1st instant. 

57. The gentlemen at Jugdea under date the 2nd of March. 
advised us that the delolls' reasons for not paying the annual ten 
thousand rupees (10,000) for the two foregoing years were that: 
the smallness of Your Honours' investment during that . tLTIle 
afforded them scarce' sufficient to defray the usual exactions of 
the Durbar and the bare maintenance of their numerous families. 
We took notice of these reaSons the 13th following when we· 
directed them to use their best endeavours to procure that sum 
due from them for those years and to be particularly careful in 
receiving the ten thousand rupees (10,000) for the present yea1-~ 
and at the same time we forwarded the list of goods to be pro
vided there. 

58. The 24th March we receiyed from Jugdea eighty (80)· 
bundles and two tucktaes of cloth on Your Honours' account and 
under date the 2?th of that month they acknowledg~d the receipt 
of the list of investment and promised to use their best endea
vours to procure the payment of the arrears due from the delolls 
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On do. of Capt. Geo. Minchin account the 
estate of Major James Mosman 
deceased for - CRs. 2153"13"6. 

95. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
..-certificates is forty thousand and fifty eight Current Rupees, ten 
annas and nine pice (40,058-10-9) and the- persons to whom they 
are granted were sworn that the amount is on account of the 

"above mentioned. 

Supplement. 
96. We come now to advise Your Honours that on the 29th 

-ultimo Mr. Nathaniel Jacobs, whom we ordered down to Culpee 
-to wait the arrival of your ships, being returned delivered us 
Your Honours' packet per Lynn and informed us that she run 

-aground the day before about noon at Fulta, when we imme
diately sent down our Master Attendant with the sloops that 

-were then up at town and Lieutenant Broadfoot with tw~nty 
-men to her assistance. 

97. The next day we ordered Mr. John Sisson to -repair on 
"board the Lynn to make a strict search for all the private trade 
that belonged to the captain and his - officers and as Capt. 
-.Egerton brought his ship up -higher than Rogues River without 
-our leave and contrary to our orders, we drew up a -protest 
against him and the other owners for all damages that Your 
Honours might sustain thereby and directed Mr. Sisson to 
deliver it to the captain in presence of witnesses, but the day 
folloWing that gentleman returned and informed us that missing 
of the captain on his way down he went to his lodgings in town 
a,nd delivered him the -protest in presence of Mr. Verelst, copy 

'whereof Your Honours will receive enclosed. 
98. It is with the utmost"concern that we are to advise Your 

"Honours that the 31st ultimo the Master 'Attendant by letter 
informed us that the Lynn was infallibly lost but there was 
hopes of saving some of Your Honours' goods out of her by the 

-assistance of boats and lascars; for the-sloops could not lay along
side her. 

99. Capt. Egerton being then arrived we asked him in what 
condition he left the ship and how this accident happened when 
he told us it was owing to a mistake in the man at the lead and 

. the ships not waring clear of the shore, that when he came away 
her head was under water and her hold full and that one of his 

. mates had since he left her informed him that she parted about 
'two o'clock in the afternoon of the foregoing day, that some of 
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62. They wrote us again under date the 4th ultimo that th~y 
:vould use their utmost care to secure the payment of this year's, 
;en thousand (10,000) rupees from the delolls but for the six 
:bousand (6000) rupees, the arrears of the last year,' further 
neans except violent ones would be to no purpose and thos~ by 
~uining the credit of the delolls would in all probability set 
matters in a worse slate than they were at that time, that they 
;aid when they entered into the contract Mr. Bellamy assured 
~hem the supplies sent thither would be always equal to what 
ile received himself and on this footing the contract was made, 
however they w~re of opinion from a much less supply than 
Mr. Bellamy received they should secure the fulfilling of the 
contract, thai they were informed by the delolls that the fine 
cloth indented for by the gentlemen at Dacca could not be pro
vided as furnishing clo th above five rupees is against their con
tract and the Durbar watches all opportunities to oppress them. 

63. We transmitted to Mr. Kelsall at Bulramgurry Your 
Honours' list of goods to be provided there under date the 13th 
of April and directed him strictly to adhere there,to which he 
promised to observe in a letter of the 1st of April if ready money 
goods were to be procured. 

Fourthly, of the trade of India and therein any tmnsactions 'with 
the country Government. 

64. The gentlemen at <;!ossimbuzar in a letter dated the 4th 
March advised us that the Nabob was encamped at Midnapore 
and a body of several thousand Morattoes had passed him and 
plundered the country as far as Rajamaul from whence they 
returned and were then within 12 or 15 coss of that place and 
under date the 9th following they wrote us that Meerabib with 
twelve thousand Morattoes was within two coss of Muxadavad 
and had a skirmish with Meer Jaffer's forces in which they oblig
ed them to retreat nearer the city, that the two armies were 
then encamped near each other and the Morattoes were daily 
sending out parties to burn and plunder all around them. 

65. We wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar the 16th April 
to send us down from time to time a particular account of the 
situation of the countrey, the receipt of these orders were 
acknowledged by them the 24th following when they informed 
us the Morattoes had continued very near the city till within 
four days when Meet Jaffer marched out with about ten 
thousand'men and had' a skirmish with them near Montcurra in 
which several were killed, that the main body of the Morattoes 
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Your, Honours' notice. He at the same time informed us that: 
when he left the wreck she filled very fast with sand, and that 
he was of opinion that nothing further could be done till after 
the springs when he intended to return. 

106. On the 9th instant we received another letter from Mr. 
Irwin wherein acquainting us that the wreck was sunk so deep
in the sand that the river at low water was very near on a level 
with her main deck, we sent for our Master Attendant and asked 
him his opinion what could be done with her, to which he replied', 
that nothing could be done at that time but thought there ought 
to be a boat with a few people left there to observe what further 
measures might be taken the next neeps, and the captain being of" 
opinion that nothing further could be done, we agreed to recall 
Mr. Irwin as likewise the military excepting ,an ensign, sergeant,. 
corporal and ten men and directed Mr. Irwin to leave Mr. Alex
ander Burrell there with a proper number of divers, lascars and.. 
boats to advise us from time to time of the situation of the wreck. 

107. The Master Attendant on the 13th instant sent in his. 
report of the wreck which Your Honours will find is entered 
after that day's Consultation, as likewise a letter which we
received from ,Mr. Burrell dated the 11th advising that the wreck 
was sunk six or seven feet more than the preceeding day. 

108. The 16th instant we received another letter from Mr. 
Burrell whereby finding no likelihood of saving any more goods, 
from ye wreck, we agreed to recall Mr. Burrell with the ensign 
and divers and directed a sergeant and four men to remain: 
there to prevent plunder till the freshes were over, when we
assure Your Honours our best endeavours shall not be wanting 

',to see if any more goods can be saved. 
. 109. Having given Your Honours a ful,l account of this un-_ 
fortunate accident we come now to acknowledge the receipt of 
your orders of the 12th January 1749 and to reply thereto. 

, , 

. 110. On the 29th ultimo we admitted Capt. John Holland to, 
his seat at' this i3ol:J.rd and the day following his commission for
a major was ordered to be drawn out in obedience to your-
orders, when the President thought proper to order a captain 
lieutenant's commission to be drawn out for Lieutenant Robert 
Sau~derson on the recommendation of the Major who desires, 
leave to return Your Honours'thanks for this mark of your 
favour, as likewise to assure you that he will always endeavour
to suppo~t the character which Your Honours, have received of, 
him' and which we think he very justly merits. . 
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in the godowns, as likewise the entry of ten thousand DMRs. 
(10.000) mentioned therein to be remai.ning in his hands, as like
wise to give the reasons for not bringing to account th~ annual 
ten thousand rupees (10,000) which the delol1s by contract had 
agreed to pay Your Honours: to which by our permission he 
replyed in writing the 12th following ~nd is entered after that 
day's Consultation when we sent for Mr. Thomas Bellamy and 
asked him if he remembered that the sum of twenty five thous
and (25000) rupees was advanced the delolls in the year 1748 
by his consent, to which he replied it was so long since he did 
not recollect it. 

72. We then asked Mr. Blachford if he had any thing further 
to offer but he replying in the negative we ordered him to with
draw to take his answer under our consideration and came to the 
"following result: to demand of him the baUance of the ten 
thousand (10,000) rupees not then received as likewise to give 
security for the ba11ance of the eighteen thousand, one hundred 
and fifty three rupees and nine annaes DMRs. (18153" 9" .) 

.in the delolls' hands that Your Honours might be no sufferers 
thereby, having forbid large sums to be advanced on dadney, 
with which resolution Mr. Blachford complied by immediately 
paying the ballance of the ten thousand (10,000) rup'ees into 
Your Honours' cash and by giving in a satisfactory securitY bond 
the day following when we admitted him to his seat at this 
Board and his answer to the questions put to him stands r.eferred 
to Your Honours as does his. letter entered after our Consulta
tion of the 22nd of March. 

73. The gentlemen at Jugdea in a letter dated the 20th May 
transmitted us their account current made up to the 30th April 
wherein observing that the eighteen thousand one hundred and 
fifty three Duss Massa Rupees nine annaes (18153 " 9 " . ) was 
brought to Your Honours' credit we delivered up Mr. Blachford's 
.security bond. 

74. As there were only four in Council at Dacca on the 10th 
March we appointed Mr. John Cooke of Council there and Mr. 
'Nathaniel Jacobs to succeed him as Sub Secretary. 

75. Mr. Robert Orme on the 12th of March sent in a letter ~o 
the Board to request our permission to resign the post of Sub 
Accomptant on account of his indisposition and Mr. Peter 
Amyatt sent in a letter requesting he might be appointed to suc
·ceed him, both which requests are entered after that day's 
·Consultation. 
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;,bound to the Coast that would carry it up and as we were in
. formed that rice bore so high a price as to yield the owners an 
: ,equal if not greater profit. 

, ii6. On the 1st instant the Warehousekeeper reported to the 
Board tha~ the treasure per ,Lynn was landed and that there was 
~ deficiency o~ forty fiv~ rupees, which being demanded of Capt. 
Egerton he paid twenty five rupees thereof into Your Honours' 
treasury, which he told us fell out of one of the chests as they 
were putting it into the ,long boat, and as the chests were ex
,treamly bad he desired that the difference twenty rupees might 
be referred home to be settled by Your Honours and his owners 
which we agreed to. ' 

117. We then took the disposal of this supply into considera
tion and agreed as follows: 

t: 

To .advance our merchants 
Omichund 
To send to Dacca 
To send to Cossimbuzar 
To send to Jugdea 
To pay Futtichund Your Honours' debt to 

him at Hughly being upwards of 
and to supply the cash with the balance: 

.208,000 
100,000 
,64,000 

56,000 
40,000 

90,000 

118. Mr. D,I:ake the Import Warehousekeeper informing us that 
':aU'the b~les which cam'e up"from the wreck were 'soaked ,through 
:with water, ,we directed him to open them as likewise all others 
that appeared damaged, immediately on their arrival and dry the' 
same. With this we acquainted Capt. Egerton on the ~th instant 
as likewise of our intentions to sell them at public outcry and -
transmit the account sales to, Your Honours to adjust with his 
owners, to which he replied we might dispose of them as we 
thought proper, upon which we agreed to sell them on Monday 
the 3rd September, the Warehpusekeeper judging he will be able 
,to dry them by that time, whereof public notice has been given, 
and a particular account of the woolen goods ,e~c. saved from the 
Lynn Your Honours will receive in this p'acket, distinguishing 
those sortments damaged from what ha~ nJt received ,any hurt. 

119. Mr. Peter Amyatt is directed by us to translate all the 
phirmaunds and grants relating' to Your Honours' ri~hts .and 
'priviledges which will oe forWarded agreable to your dIrectIOns 
'when translated 'and fairly copied. 
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at Cossimbuzar ever since the Compton was burnt of which ship 
he was surgeon, whereupon Messrs. Fytche, Cruttenden, Watts. 
and Burrow have entered some minutes as will appear to Your 
Honours by that day's Consultation and Mr. Burrow's letter on 
this affair is entered after our Consultation of that day for Your 
Honours' notice. 

82. On the 27th April Ensign Edward Creed departed this life· 
of a fever as did Ensign \Villiam Matthews on the 30th following· 
when the President ordered an ensign's commission to be drawn 
out for Mr. Thomas Fenwick Junior. 

83. Mrs. Millecent Sewell, relict of Lieutenant Thomas Sewell, 
petitioned us on the 28th May to allow her subsistance money 
when we agreed to give her twenty five rupees per month. 

84. On the 24th June Mr. Samuel RoopeI' requested our per
mission to resign his post of J emindar on account of his indis
position which we permitted him and or~ered Mr. William Watts. 
to receive the charge thereof and to deliver over the stores to 
Mr. Thomas Burrow. 

85. On the 13th Instant Mr. Samuel Rooper requested our per
mission to resign Your Honours' service in order to return to 
England. He accordingly takes his passage on this ship and the 
usual ninety six rupees will be received here of his attorneys. 

86. Mr. Rooper's laying down the service occasioned a vacancy· 
at this Board but as Your Honours wrote us that Mr. Charles. 
Manningham had taken his passage on one of tbe daily expected 
ships we agreed to wait his arrival to fill up the same. 

87. The same day Mr. Thos. Feake requested our leave to go· 
to Chittagong for the recovery of his health to which we gave 
our consent and appointed Mr. Amyatt Accomptant during his. 
absence. 

Seventhly, touching accompts. 
88. The Accomptant on the 22nd of March laid before us the 

merchants' accounts ballanced to the 30th April last when we 
·called in the merchants and .directed them to sign the same but 
Luckicund and Raddabubseat having delivered in a greater 
quantity of gurrahs than they had contracted for and Bindabund 
and Gopena1:.t Seats of the same family and house having de
livered in short of their contracts, the two former desired that 
the overplus might be transferred to the accounts of the latter,. 
which we agreeing to, they with the other merchants signed their
. accounts. 
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126. We have directed our Secretary to endeavour to find out 
the person to whom the stitched counterpane which was sent 

. home in the packet per Bombay Castle belonged in order to re
priman4 him as likewise ~o take all the care' in his power to pre
vent the like practices in future. 

127. Mr. William Fytche Export Warehousekeeper on the 
13th acquainting the Board that a parcel of seerhand connaes 
was offered to be prized in the cottah for the Lapwing at so 
considerable a cheaper rate than those sent Your Honours last 
year that he recommended them to be accepted of, as Your 
Honours had particularly ordered us to send you the fine sort
ments of goods and it was likely we should fall short in the 
Lapwing's tonage as some of the goods to be prized, especially 
the dooreas, were extremely bad, we accordingly ordered them 
to be opened for our inspection and having prized them we send 
Your Honours three bales thereof on this ship as likewise a bale 
of the best superfine humhums containing thirty six pieces. 

" 128. Capt. Laurence Withrington having discharged his bond 
to Your Honours for £St. 50, the same was delivered him up 
in Council the 16th instant and account current London has 
-credit for the amount. 

129. The President informed us on the 20th instant that Mr. 
Edward Eyles wrote' him that Hookumbeg expected Bully 
Cotmah should appear at Muxadavad to answer to a complaint 
against him and as he was a wealthy man no small sum would 
satisfie the Naboo and as Mr. Eyles was of opinion that this affair 
might prove very troublesome and might· occasion a stoppage to 
Your Honours' business, we sent for Bully Cotmah and acquaint
ed him therewith and asked. him how he proposed to clear up 
this affair and whether he intended to send up a vacquee1 to 
Muxadavad, to which he replied that he could not send up a 
vacqueel and hoped that we would accommodate this affair, it 
being a trivial complslint. 

130. On 19th instant Mr. Nathaniel Jacobs departed this life 
of a fever and Mr. John Negus who writes a goo~ hand and is 
very industrious IS appointed Sub Secretary in his room .. 

131. In the box of books Your Hon~urs will receive a general 
return of the military here .and at the subordinates mentioning 
all c~sualties that haye happened siI.1ce the 15th of January last 
to the 1st instant with an abstract of their pay annexed thereto, 
as lik~wise. the separate rolls of' each company. containi~g the 
.. • • • ~. .., ., -. _ 6.' • •• • • .-. 
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,On do of Mr. Peter Amyatt on his own 
account eight hundred and eighty 
eight rupees, fourteen annaes arid 
three pice (888-14-3) payable to Mr. 
Geo. Sherwood or order at two and 
three pence is £St. 100" . IJ 

On do of Mr. Jonathan Ranson on his own 
account thirty three t~ousand three 
hundred and thirty three Current 
Rupees, ten annaes and three pice 
(33,333. 10. 3) payable to Wm. Davis 
and Thos. Hill Esqrs. or order at 
2s. 3d. £St. 3750" ." 

• On the 13th of August of Messrs. Robert 
Orme and Peter Amyatt on account 
of Sam!. Rooper Esqr. eight hundred 
and eighty eight Current Rupees, 
fourteen annaes and three pice 
(888. 14. 3) payable to 'Mr. John 
Zephaniah Holwell or order at two 
shillings and three pence £St. 100" . " 

On 16th August of Mr. Richard Court 
account of Mr. Wm. Wogan three 
hundred and fifty five rupees, eight 
annaes and nine pice (355"8"9) pay
able to Mr. William Wogan or order 
at two and three pence is £St. 40" • " 

On do. of Capt. George Minchin on his 
own account Current Rupees three 
hundred and ninety four, fourteen 
annaes and six pice (394. 14. 6) pay
able to Messrs. Arthur Colly and 
John Barton or order at 2s. 3d. £St. 33 " 8 I 

On do. of Capt. Thomas Fenwick on 
his own account five hundred and 
thirty three Current Rupees, five 
annaes and three pice (533. 5. 3) pay
able to Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell 
or order at two shillings and three 
pence is £St. 60" . " 

On do. of Mr. Robert Orme on :his own 
account Current Rupees two thousana 
_~ __ 1 ____ -:1 __ ., __ -1 _~ __ J._ .. _! __ 1 __ ______ _ 
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whereof he intends to retum if he does not meet with loss of 
anchors in this river. He also advises therein that he will not. 
be able to take all the bales sent him by nine or ten, upon which. 
we called upon Mr. Burrow the Storekeeper who informs us that 
he has received those two anchors of 15 cwt. and given the· 
ship credit for them in account and we have directed Mr. Irwin 

. to give Capt. Cheyne a discharge for the other anchor in case he 
should return it, as likewise to endorse off his bills of lading what. 
bales he cannot take on board. . 

Some of our merchants have delivered in a proposal for con
tracting for a certain quantity of woolen goods,. copper and lead 
to be imported here for six years certain, copy wherel)f Your' 
Honours will receive in this packet. 

A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Jno. Hollond/Roger Drake
Junr./E. H. Cruttenden-/James Blacbford/Wm. 
Watts/Those Burrow. 

Fort' William 

August 24th 1750. 

.:- -. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, VoL 16,_ 
1749-51, pp. 92-144.) . 

, (Paragraphs 59, 64, 116, 126 published in Long's Selections 
from Unpublished Records 1748-67, pp. 23.:24. 

Paragraphs 70 and 120 published in Wilson's Old Fort William,. 
Vol. I, pp. 229,-30.) 

15 
LETTER DATED 30 DECEMBER',1750 .. 

Safe arrival of ships-failure of supplies due to French compe-· 
tition and the Maratha i7J.roads-supplY of saltpetre to Fort St~ 
George-bills of exchange drawn on the C;0m1!any. 

T 0 the H~~'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of E?~land 

tradi~g to the Ea"st· Indies.· ..... r •.•. r ' . 
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On 19th do. of Mr. Wm. Fullerton on his 
own account Current Rupees four 
hundred and fifty payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet or order at two 
and three pence is £St. 50"12"4 

On 20th do. of Mr. James Irwin on his 
own account Current Rupees four 
hundred and forty four, seven annaes 
(444"7"-) payable to Mr. Peter Taylor 
or order at two shiIIings and three 
pence is £St. 50" • " 

On the 20th instant of Edward Holden 
Cruttenden Esqr. on his own accourit 
Current Rupees seven thousand one 
hundred and eleven, one annae and 
nine pice (7,111"1"9) payable to Mr. 
Robert Cliff or order at two and three 
pence is £St. 800" . ,. 

91. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
,bills of exchange at two shiIIings and three pence each rupee 
is one hundred and forty two thousand seven hundred and 
~eighty five Current Rupees, seven annaes and six pice 
(142,785"7"6) or sixteen thousand and sixty four pounds, nineteen 

:shillings and four pence (£St. 16,064"19"4). 

92. We have likewise granted the following biIIs at two 
-shillings and one penny each rupee to the following persons on 
.account as follows viz., 

On 6th instant of Mrs. Johanna Pritchard 
two hundred and eighteen Current 
Rupees (218" . " .) payable to 
WiIIiam Davis Esqr. or order at two _ 
and one penny £St. 22"14"2 

On do. of Mr. Robert Orme four thousand 
seven hundred and eighty eight 
rupees, thirteen annaes and six pice 
payable to Mr. Archibald Sterling or 
order at 2s. Id. is £St. 498" 16"9 

-On 13th do. of Mr. George Gray twelve 
hundred Current Rupees (1200"-"-) 
payable to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 
or their order at 2s. 1d. is £St. 125" . ,. 
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Mr. Wake and his Council at Bombay that we are apprehensive 
from the foregoing reasons we shall be necess~tated to return 
the Warren to their Presidency, but if neither the Britannia or 
Warren arrive in time to be dispatched home to '¥our Hon~ll:rs, 
:in that case we shall return the Benjamin, otherwise we pro
pose dispatching her to Fort St. Davids with rice. 

7. As we propose fully answering Your Honours' commands 
.received this season under the established heads by the' ships 
that will 'be dispatched directly from hence and therein trans
mitting Your Honours the necessary advices of your affairs 
·under our management, we shall in this address, only acquaint 
Your Honours with what relates to the ships Severn and Norfolk 
'now under dispatch to fill up at Fort St. David. 

8. Your Honours will receive herewith Capt. Dorill's bond 
"for three thousand (3000) Bombay Rupees which' sum was 
advanced him at that Presidency for the use and expences of 

'the Severn, as likewise all other necessary papers relating to that 
ship agreable to the list of the packet. 

9. On Capt. Dorrill's arrival here we demanded the amount 
-of the short delivery of-rice at Bombay as advised of by the 
President and Council there which he paid, being three hundred 
and fifty nine (359) Bombay Rupees. ' 

10. The gentlemen at Fort St. David having indented for five 
thousand (5000) bags of saltpetre whereof three thousand only 

"were sent by the August ships, we have laden on board the 
Severn two thousand (2000) bags to compleat their indent. 

11. By the Norfolk the gentlemen at Madeira consigned to 
'us one hundred and fifty (150) pipes of wine the report whereof 
with the account sales and account current Your Honours will 
receive in the packet by her with all other papers necessary to 
'be transmitted by her. ' 

12. We are now to advise Your Honours what sums we h~ve 
:granted bills of exchange for, payable ninety days after sight 
as usual and first of those at two shillings and three pence, the 
persons to whom they were granted having been sworn the 

.amount is on the following accounts. ' 

On 20th December of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow on account of the Hon'ble 
\Vm. Wake Esqr. eighty eight thou
sand eight hundre~ ,and eighty eight 
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the estate of Edwd. Frederick Reade 
and Mary Renn Current Rupees 
fiftee~ thousand one hundred and 
twenty nine, seven annas and six pice 
(15,129"7"6) payable to Capt. Jordan 

-..:.. 

Renn or order at 2s. 1d. is £St. 1575"19"8·, 
On 20th instant of Mr . James Ross Current 

Rupees five hundred and ten and two 
annaes payable to Alexr. Hume Esqr. 
or order at 2s. 1d. is £St. 53"2"9._ 

On do. of Mrs. Alice Forster Current 
. Rupees ten thousand nine hundred 

and forty five and six pice payable to 
Mr. Hitche Young or order at 2s. 1d. 
is . ' £St. 1140"1"8 .. 

93. The whole amount of sums for which we have granted 
bills of exchange at two shillings and one penny is sixty five 
thousand seven hundred and thirty nine rupees, ten annaes· 
(65,739"10-) or six thousand eight hundred and fifty pounds and 
seven pence (£St. 6,850"-"7). 

94. We have granted three certificates of one tenour and date' 
for the following sums, one of which being accomplished the' 
other two to become void and the persons have been duly sworn 
that the money is on the following accounts viz., 

pn 6th instant of Mr. J~mes Ross on ac-
count of Ca,ptain Nathaniel Cush for CRs. 6000"-"-. 

On 9th do. of Mr. George Gray on account 
of Capt. Henry Broadley for CRs. 115"8"9 . 

On 16th do. of Mr. James Irwin account 
Captain Francis Cheyne CRs. 3918"14"6., , 

On do. of Messrs. Fytche, Burrow and 
Orme account the estate of John 
Jackson Esqr. deceased, for CRs. 23600"-"--

On do. of Mr. Robert Orme account Capt. 
Thomas Stevens for CRs. 207"6"--

On do. of Messrs. Fytche, Burrow and 
Orme account Capt. Matth~w Court 
for CRs. 3899"12."-

" 

On ,do. of Mr. Robert Orme account Capt. 
William Earl Benson for ' CRs. 163"4'" 
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(iOn • 10 . 6) p3::ablc to Samuel 
Hcop~r E3q. or order at two and three 
p::ilCC is £St. 7BS ~, 16 ,. :; 

On do. of Roger Drnkc Esqr. Junior 
account l~Ir. Paul Richard Pearkcs 
t .... :o hundred nnd si;.;ty six rupees, 
ten nnnnes and nine pice (266" 10" 9) 
p:lyable to :.!r. Perch'al Bentley or 
ord!.?f at two nnd three pence .£St. 30" " 

On do. of Charles Mnnnin;-:ham Esqr. 
account of Stringer Lawrence Esqr. 
nine thousand five hundred ~md ninety 
{Qur rupees, onc annne (9594" 1 " -) 
na ... nble to r~i:r. John Twvne or order . . . 
at two nnd three pence is £St. 1079 " 6 " 7 

On do. or Chnrks ?tann!ngham Esqr. on 
hi~ o',':n account eighteen thousand 
s~v(:n hundred nnd ninety three 
rupc!:'s, c:;~ht nnnncs (18,793" 8 I' -) 
p:1::nh1c to Richard Barwcll Esqr. or 
order nt two ~md three pC'ncc is £St. 2114 I' 5 " 4 

On do. of \\'m. Fytchc Esqr. account 
Ricb;rr(l Prince E~qr. si:-:ty four thou
rrmd !'~w:n hundred :'!nd thirty three 
mp:::', . fi';e nnn:u::::: (f~t.733 I' 5" -) p:.iy
~,'h!;' to Hid,:-.ro n~nyon E~:qr. or ord('r 
:)! •• .. ~1 -;1".,1 ·~,r'.·, D"""C }'.. tSf. "'/ .. "P? ..... 9/~ 11 ... "",,,,, ... ,,, ............. t'_ •• t",. :, ... f~ 
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-Your Honours' bales -were saved and he was of opinion. many 
.more might, by the assistance of boats and men with whom he 
was ready to return to give all the assistance in his power. 

100. Upon this we sent down Mr. James Irwin to' use his 
utmost endeavours to save all Your Honours' goods he possibly 

. could and to send us all advices he found necessary on, his arrival, 
as well as by the boats from time to time on which he returned 
the goods saved which we directed him to dispatch to us without 

Joss of time, and in order to give him all the assistance in our 
power we sent under his direction all the divers with sbcty 
lascars and what boats were deemed necessary on this occasion 
.exclusive of ten which the President dispatched the night before 
immediately on receipt of the Master Attendant's letter. 

101. We likewise ordered Capt.' Thomas Fenwicke with an 
.. ensign and twenty men to reinforce the party before sent in 

order to prevent plunder and give all the assistance in their 
power. 

102. William Craigs the pilot who had the charge of the Lynn 
~eing arrived, we called on him on the 4th instant to inform us 

-'how this accident happened. He told us that the wind being 
WSW he bore away to round the point at Fulta but the man 
at the lead mistaking about four fathom water and the ship not 
waring she ran ashore on the sand, that she floated the next day 
.and was certain he could have got her clear had his orders been 
obeyed but confusion of the seamen was the occasion of their 

,.disobedience. 
103. We then asked him how he came to bring her up higher 

·than Culpee, to which he replied he had no orders to the contrary 
.and produced to the Board those which he received from the 
Master Attehdant, copy whereof is enclosed as likewise of our 
letter to the commanders of Your Honours' ships on their arrival 
in Ballasore Road. 

104. Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation 
'of the 6th instant two letters that we received from Mr. Irwin 
advising of what goods were saved at that time and setting forth 

-that the divers would not work any more without a gratuity 
of two hundred rupees on account of one of the people who was 
"lost in the wreck, when we sent him immediate orders to pay 
--that sum and give them all necessary encouragement. 

105. Capt. Egerton being then returned from the. wreck 
-delivered in his reasons for bringing the Lynn up above' Culpee 
which are likewise entered- after that day's Consultation for 

.125 Dir. of Arch. 
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On 28th do. at Mr: J~mes 'Ba~ton' ac
count Mr. Thomas Lane 'two thousand 
three hundred 'and sixty rtipee~ 

(2360 "-"-) payable 'to the Hon'ble 
Mrs. Howard or order at two and 
three pence is P..71t 265 10 ,,. 

On do. of Capt. Thomas Fenwick on hi~ 
own account eight hundred and eighty 
eight rupees, fourteen a~naes' all;d 
three pice (888" 14" 3) payabl~ -to 
Chs. Raymond Esqr. or order ,at two' 
and three pence is _ £St: 

On 20th Decr. of William Watts Esqr. 
on his own account seven hundred 
and seventy one rupees, seven annaes 
(771 " 7 ", -) payable to William Bar-, , 
well Esqr. or order at two and three 

100 " n-

pence is £St. 86 15 8' 

13. The whole ampunt of bills of exchange at two shillings. 
and three pence is two hundred and forty nine thousand eight 
hundred and fifteen rupees, ten annaes and six pice (249815"10"6)' 
or twenty eight thousand one ,hundred and four, pounds; four 
shillings and ten pence (28,104"4 "10), 

14. We have likewise granted the following' bills at two· 
shillings and one penny to the undermentioned persons: 

On the 24th of December of Mrs. Ann 
Peirce four hundred and eighty 
rupees (480" ") payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet or order at two 
and one penny is £St. 50" - " •. 

On do. of Mr. William Nixon account the 
estate of Mr. Samuel Manship deceas
ed three hundred and ten rupees, 
fifteen annaes (310" 15 -) payable 
to Mr. John Manship or order at two 
and one penny is £St. 32 7 9' 

On do. of Roger Drake Esqr. Junior ac-
count Mr. Daniel Lascelles two thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty 
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111. Major Holland, on perusal of Your Honours' commands 

of the 27th January 1748 wherein you-particularly mention the 
several appointments of your Council here, being of opinion that 
they answer the question started by Major Mosman the 3rd of 
March 1748/9 viz., whether he should sit at this Board as second 
or not during the absence of lVIr. Eyles, the Chief of Cossimbuzar 
(at which time the Board was of opinion the Major should sit 
as third), but on Major Holland!s request the President asked our 
several opinions hereon, which are entered at large in our Con
sultation of the 30th July for Your Honours' notice, when the 
majority being of opinion that he should take his seat as third 
till Your Honours clear up this point he took it accordingly. -

112. Such paragraphs of your above mentioned orders as 
related to the several subordinates have been copied out and 
sent thither with the lists of goods to be provided at each factory 
to which we have enjoined your servants there to pay a due 
obedience. 

113. Your Honours having directed us to provide twenty 
thousand (20,000) bags of saltpetre for the ensuing year and in 
case we could get it cheap thirty thousand (30,000) bags, as well 
to enable us to dispatch Your Honours' ships from hence as to 
assist your servants on the Choromandel and Malabar coasts to 
do the like, we directed our merchants to give in the proposals 
for contracting for that quantity and as the gentlemen at Fort 
St. Davids had last year indented for four thousand five hundred 
(4,500) bags of that article more than we sent them we gave 
publick notice to the owners of the country ships which were 
bound thither to give in their proposals for freighting the same 
as we had no tonnage of Your Honours to send to the Coast. 

114. The 1st instant our merchants attended the Board when 
Omichund laid before us different musters of Preanea petre 
doubly refined as well as treble: for the former sortment he ask
ed five rupees four annaes per maund, for the latter six rupees 
eight annas and promised to bring in a muster of Patna petre. 
We then asked the other merchants why they did not bring in 
musters to which they replied they had not any by them and 
we have deferred contracting with Omichund till we learn 
whether any can be purchased at Hughly or elsewhere. 

115. The owners of the Dragon, the Louisa and Boneta ketch 
delivered in their proposals for freighting each one thousand 
(1,000) bags of saltpetre at two Arcot Rupees twelve annaes per 
bagg which we accepted of, as there [were] no other vessels 
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On 27th of do. of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. two thousand four 
hundred rupees (2400. -.) payable to. 
Mr. Thoms Cooke or order at two and 
one penny is £St. . 250 " " 

On 28th do. of Mr. James Barton eight 
hundred and eighteen rupees, four 
annaes (818.4.:-) payable to Mr. Henry 
Crabb Boulton or order at two' and 
one penny is . £St. 85 4 8 

On 30th do. of Mr. Wm. McGwire account 
Mr. William McAdam five. hundred 
and seventy six rupees (576.-.-) pay
able to Mr. Wm. Fergu~on or order 
at two and one penny is £St. 60 " " 

15. The whole amount of bills of exchange .at two shilJings 
and one penny is forty thousaJ;ld nine' hundred and sixty eight 

':rupees, eight annaes and six pice (40,968"8"6) or' four thousand 
two hundred and sixty seven pounds, eleven shillings and one 

.:penny (4,267" 11" 1). . 

16. We have granted three certificates of one tenour and date 
_for the following sums, one whereof being accomplished the 
1ther two to become void and the persons were' first sworn that 

-the money is on the following accounts: 

On 20th Deer. of Thomas Burrow Esqr. 
account the estate of MF. George 
Lethieullier. third mate of the Londo~, 
deceased CRs. 2036. 10. 6. 

On 27th December of Messrs. Fytche, 
Burrow and Orme account the estate 
of John Jackson' Esqr.,- deceased CRs. 6105. 5. 9. 

On 27th December of Messrs. Fytche and 
'Burrow account the estate of Mr . 
. Charles Dennett, deceased CRs. 5~13. 4. 6 

On 30th December of Capt. Richard Dor-
rill account himself . eRs. 45323. 3. 3. 

17. The whole amount of certificates granted is' fifty eight 
·thousand nine hundred and seventy eight rupees and eight annaes 
v{58,978" 8" -). 
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120. Mr. Benjamin Robins whom Your Honours have been 
pleased to appoint Engineer General of all your settlements in 
India is not yet arrived; when he does we shall duely regard Your 
Honours' directions in the sepcrate letter of the 8th December 
17·19. as likewise to consider of and point out some method for 
reimbursing Your Honours part of the expence of the works in
tended to be thrown up. 

121. In obedience to the 53rd paragraph of Your Honours' 
orders for appointing a capable person, in the room of our Secre; 
tary. Register of the Dusticks and esteeming Mr. George Pattle 
such, we appointed him and as our Secretary was hereby depriv
ed of the most beneficial persiquite (sic) of his post which re
quires a constant attendance and great application and Mr. 
McGwire having always behaved in his office to our satisfaction, 
we augmented his grat.uity from five hundred rupees per annum 
to one thousand and beg leave to recommend to Your Honours' 
consideration to grant the Secretary an allowance equivalent to 
the trouble of his post, as therein he cannot apply himself to his 
own private affairs without neglecting Your Honours' business. • 

122. \Ve then directed our merchants when they were in want 
of dusticks t.o apply to the Board in writing and on a further ex
planation of Your Honours' orders about them, at their request 
we ordered a translate thereof to be delivered them, as likewise 
the Secretary to acquaint all Yow· Honours' covenanted servants. 
with your orders on this head. 

123. We have transmitted such paragraphs of Your Honours" 
orders to the Mayor's Court as related to them, as likewise copy 
of Mr. Browne's letter mentioned in the 65th paragraph of your 
abovementioned orders. 

124. On the 6th instant our Export Warehousekeeper deliver
ed in the list of goods ordered to be provided here, which being 
compared with the old list we found there were several new 
sortments of goods as likewise an overplus of goods ordered, 
wherewith we acquainted our merchants and asked them to oro
vide the same, to which they replied that it was too late in -the 
season but they would bring in a few pieces of each sortment 
of those ordered on new musters. 

125. We then acquainted our merchants wlth Your Honours' 
orders for dispatching two of your ships with fine goods in time 
for them to arrive in England in the month of June and directed 
them to hasten their goods in with the utmost expedition, in com. 
pliance with which they promised to use their utmost endeavo:urs. 



for. ·the coast of Cormandell' from,' Ingellie' the 2nd: mstant at 
whiC!h ·time' she' dl'ew 19 feet water on' an even· keel.. ' 

, 2. Tnis waits on Y9UX: Honours p'er.Norfoik, Captain Hancock; 
and serves to advise that there. w~s a deficiency in the treasure 
he brought down from Fort' St. Davids of fifty three, Arcot 
Rupe-es which- at his request is referred to the Govemour and 
CbimCir there' to whom we ha\'re' forwarded his bill' of ladfng. , 

, 3. Mr. William Roberts, purser of the Lynn,. who takes, his 
passage to :murope on this sniP. requested' us to deliver 'up the 
Dills of lading of tne ship Lynn which we refused complying 
with and now enclose the same to Your Honours together with 
the' account;. of. goods saved from! that ship" and· accoun.t sales 
thereof. 

4. The Storekeeper acq~ainting us that there was a short 
delivery of thirty deals' a:nd: 'six euftlrs' by this' ship which Capt. 
Hancock informed him were on board and that he would either 
delive~, them. t~. the gentleman who disp'atches her or pay him 
~he ,valu~ ~hereof, being thirty eight Cur~ent ,Rupees twelve 
annaes ,~n'd si~ pice (38. 12 .. 6), for this purpose we nave delivered 
the bill' of lading to Mr. Blachford to return. the captain when 
this short delivery is accounted for by 111m. . 

5. Agreable to the military regulations tr.a,nsmi,tted us by 
Your Honours we held a Council the 26th ultimo on the pro
ceedIngs, of a' court of enquiry into the' conduct of .. 9apt, David 
Clayton on the accusation of Lieutena:nt Hamilton' and others 
for not making proper delivery 'of arrack, candles etc., to the 
detachment under his command {rom hence to Cossimbuzar the 
11th of October last which Consultation and proceedings goes in 
this packet. 

6. We are'now to' advise' Your Honours of 'what 's~ms we have 
granted bills of exchange for, payable ninety days after sight as 
usual and first of those at two shillings and three pence, the 
persons to whom they were granted having been sworn that 
the amount is on the following accounts: 

" ,'" .On 3rd' January of :Mr. 'Ricliard ,C~urt.a~ .. " ,,' . 
, count 'Mr. Wm. Wogan five 'hundred:. " 

and thirty three rupees, five annaes 

. , 
and three pice (533" 5 3) payable . 
to Mr., Wm. Wogan or 'order at two 
and three pence is ' £Sf.· 6U " II 
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men's age, size, religion, countrey, when entertained and time 
contracted for 10 serve Your Honours. 

132. In obedience to the 17th paragraph of Your Honours' 
orders pCI' Lapwing we herewith transmit a list of your covenant-

. cd servants from the Govcrnour to the wliter distinguishing the 
nnnuni salary, allowance for diet, palankeen, servants etc., as 
likcwisc all allowances annexed by way of gratuity to each parti
culor post. 

133. Enclosed in this packet we transmit Your Honours our 
running cash and treasury accounts for this month as likewise 
the open account current of this Presidency drawn out agreable 
to your orders in the 21st paragraph of Your Honours' commands 
per Lapwing. 

l:H. Since writing thus far we have granted Capt. William. 
Egerton three certificates .of one tenour and date for thirteen 
thousnnd one hundred and fourteen Current Rupees eight annaes 
(13,114"8"-) that amount being accounted for here by him. Capt. 
Egerton returns to Europe on Ulis ship. 

135. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and merchan
dize amounting as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed to six 
hundred Hnd fourteen thousand Current Rupees (614000), which 
goes consigned to Your Honours. 

136. Mr. James Irwin who dispatches this ship will send 
Your Honours an account of her draught of water and what other 
advices he finds necessary from below. 

137. \Vc wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours . 
. .and arc with the greatest respect. . 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithful and most 
obedient humble servants 

A. Dawson/\Vm. Fytche/ Jno. Hollond/Roger Drake 
Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/James Blachford/Wm. 
\Vatts/Thos. Burrow. 

Fort William, 
August 23rd, 1750. 

P. S. Since closing the above we received a letter from Ca.:;:" 
Cheyne advising that the Storekeeper has not gh'en cree:: ::: :2:.; 

:ship's account for two anchors of 15 cwt. each whl~ 2:: :.:.:: 
behind him, as likewise that she is charged for three ~===:.:s c-.:::? 
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seventy nin,e rupees, ten annaes and 
six pice' (12,579. ~O • 6) payable to 
Messrs. Samu~l. and Godolphin, R~op~r 
or order at two'and three pence is £St: . ., . . 

:, "'on ida: of Major John Hollond on his own', ' 
account one thousand five hun4red 
and thirty six, rupees, ten ' annae~ 
(1536" 10." -) payaQle to Mr. Edward 
Fowke or order at two s,pillings and 
three pence' is £St. 

On do. of Wm. Ffytche Esqr. on his own 
account nine hundred and sixty four 
rupees, one annae and three pice pay
able to Messrs. Gosling and Benziet or 
order at two shillings and three': 
pence is ' £St. 

• 

i415 " 4 " 3 . 

172 " 17 " 5 

• 

108 " 9 " 2 

YOn de. of Mr. Charles Hampton 'on his 
own account one hundred and seventy 
three rupees, five anrias and three pice 
(173 " 5 "3) p~yable to Wm. Davis" 
Esqr. or order at 2s. 3d. is £St. '19" 10 " -

On 10th Jany. of Mr. Hollond ,Goddard 
account coral two thousand six hund-

" red and ten rupees, two annaes, and 
nine pice (2,610 " 2 "9) payable to 
Mr. Joseph Salvadore or order at 
two shillings and tl1ree, pe~c,e is' £St. '2~3" 12 " 10 

. : . 
7. The whole amount of bills of exchange at two's~gs and 

three pence is twerity'seYen thousand. six 'hundred 'BIld twelve 
rupees, four anna:es and 1fue pice.;' (2!7,612' ~~ 4 '! ,6), or th,x:ee thousand 

',one hundred and six pounds, seven shillings, ~d: six pence 
(3,106 " 7 " 6). " 

8. We have likewise granted the following' bills at two 
shillings and one penny to the undermention.ed pe~soIi.s: 

, , 

. '. :', On 10th Jany. of Mr. Robert Orme four '. 
thousand eight hundred rupees 
(4,800 " - "-) payaple to Mrs.' 
Margaret Adams or order at two 
shillings and one penny is 

.•• ,' I 

£St. 500 " " 
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May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last address to Your Honours under date the 23rd of
August was forwarded by the Lapwing duplicate whereof is 
enclosed. . . 

2. We have now the pleasure to acquaint Your Honours or 
the safe arrival of the following of your ships: 

The Kent ...... __ .... Capt. Robson on the 6th of October 
The London ........• Capt. Sedgwick on the 7th of do. 
The Benjamin.... Capt. Meard on the same day and 
The Norfolk...... Capt. Hancock on the 25th of November •. 

3. On the 17th of September the Walpole returned to this. 
place from Bombay having lost her passage to Judda and the 
Severn, Capt DoriIl, on the 24th of that month. 

4. By advices from the Governour and Council at Bombay 
we are informed that they intend sending the Warren to this. 
place with a cargoe of cotton and that they will return the· 
Britannia to us with a like cargoe as soon as she arrived from· 
Surat at which place she imported the 7th of September. 

5. As the tonage· when those ships arrive will be much more' 
than we shall be able to fill up, our merchants having informed 
us they will fall greatly short of their contracts this season and 
be unable to deliver in, with the goods already prized, above three· 
thousand (3000) bales but assured us they would not bring in less 
than two thousand five hundred (2,500), this deficiency in their
contract is owing as they alledge to the Morattoes entering the 
province before we had it in our power to advance them any 
money and to the French who having received early supplies. 
gave out money to their merchants which has been greatly 
detrimental to them at the aurungs where the goods are provided. 
and as the gentlemen at Fort St. David advised us they will have·, 
about two thousand (2000) bales ready in January, we have
come to the following resolution in stationing Your Honours' 
ships. 

6. The Walpole directly from hence to Europe, and the Bri-· 
tannia in case of her arrival in time, the Severn and Norfolk. 
to fill up at Fort St. Davids, the London we have let out on 
freight for Judda and havp. given publick notice of our intention 
to send the Kent to Surat l'ly the middle of January with a gruff 
cargoe on Your Honours' account and that we shall not receive 
any freight !:lfter the expiration or" that· time and have advised. . . 
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~ 4. We shall omit :adcling any further ,at pJJesent 'than 'to· assure 
Your Honours of our constant fidelity and that wishing this ship 
a prosperous and speedy voyage. we are with the ,u:tmost respect. 

. . 
May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most 
obedient humble servants 

A. Dawson/Wm. Ffytche/Jno .. Hollond/Roger Drake 
Junior IE. H. 'Cruttendenj,5ames Blachford/Wm. 
Watts/Thos. Burrow/Chas. Man~ingham.· 

Fort William, 
~anuary 12th, 1750-51. 
.:. . r(Ref: 'Oopies 'of 'records o1:jtained arom ;India. 0.ffice. Letter;to 
GouIft J.749'f.51, :Vol: 16, ;pp .. 156-162.1) 

17 
LET fER DATED ,4 FEBRUARY 1750/1 

!Shlp'fii,ng'ldetails-cases of pilots George PtlTtman and 
,William Craigs 'lind ~thl!ir (dismisseil-measures 'aClopted for 
checking private :trrzde....:liquidt1.tWn oj a part'of the "debt due to 
~iJagat ;Seth-1':1aratha. incursions the cause· 01 'inJenor quality 
of silk goods provided. 

'1' b "t~e ~~n~.ble tlie Cour,t :of Directors for Affairs .of. the 
. Hon'ble .the Unite a .ccunpany of Merchants .of England·trading 

to the East Indies. . 

~-",:-:. '. ',{. ' . ..May itiplease Yotir HonoUrs . . 

1. "By Y'our ·:own 'ship' Lapwing ''We 'addressed Your .:Honours 
; under 'date the :23r,d .of :August":as per triplicate .thereof '-en
closed, also triplicate of our address per Severn' under,uate ,the 
30th of December 'and duplicate of our advices iper ,Norfolk 
'Qe~rilig' Gate the "l~th . tiI~imo. . . . : 

:., J ;2:'iW~'-~h~11' riow: :pl"oceed -in ·lth~ 'uSual "form IDiii ~t:Ier ·t~e 
~e~bi13iisbea 'h~~as to give '~riur 'iionpit~s a "further "and. distinct . . 
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rupees, fourteen annaes and three pice 
(88,888"14"3) payable to Joseph 
Godfrey Esqr. or order at two and 

three pence is £8t. 10,000"-"-

'On 20th of December of Messrs. Fytche 
and Burrow account Mr. Nicholas 
Clerimbault two thousand rupees 
(2000) payable to Mr. Anthony 
Clerimbault or order at two and" three 
pence is £St. 225"-"· 

'On the 20th do. of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow on their own account for 
coral nine thousand seven hundred 
and fifty one rupees, seven annas 
(9751 " 7 "-) payable to Christopher 
Burrow Esqr. and Joseph Solomons 
or order at two and three pence is £St. 1097" - 8 

,On do. of Mr. Wm. Nixon account 
Mr. Matthew Collett one thousand 
seven hundred and seventy seven 
rupees, twelve annaes and six pice 
(1777 " 12 " 6) payable to Mr. John 
Collett or order at two and three 
pence is £St. 200 " " 

.on do. of Mr. Wm. Nixon account Mr. 
John Jenks one thousand and 
seventy two rupees (1072" ") pay
able to Mr. David Jenks or order at 
two and three pence is £St. 120" 12"· 

On do. of Mr. Robert Orme in full returns 
of a chest of beads L. S. No. 20 seven 
thousand seven hundred and twenty 
nine rupees, four annaes (7729" 4 ".) 
payable to Mr. Natab Levi Sonsino or 

'order at two and three pence is £St. 869"-10"-10 

On 24th of Decr. of Messrs. Orme and, 
Amyatt acco~t Samuel Rooper 
Esqr ... 'seven thousand and e)even 

~ . rupees, ten annaes and six pice 
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'j.' .~ • .:The.-Master Attendant sent in a report 'of Your 'Honours' 
$loop the Mermaid wherein he set forth the necessity of shea
thing her as the worm had taken hold of her bottom and in 
order to streng[t]hen her upper works he thought it n'ecessary 
to have more hanging knee.s. put into her, which we on the 
17~h. Sept. or~ered him to comply with.-. . .. . . 

, , 9. The same .day he delivered in hjs report of two of Your 
,Honours~ ,pilots' George Portman and Wm. Craigs, wherein 
·giv:ing it as his 'opinion that the former could be of no servjce 
to Your Honours. in the capacity of a· pilot, we immediately 
ordered him to be dismissed and that the latter, being as he 
:actually thought in fault in losing the Lynn, was thereby in
,capa~ita.ted fr,om serving Your ~onours any longer in that 
.~tation. Yet as ,Capt. Egerton in his report of the loss of th~t 
,ship did ~o~ blame Craigs, we referred this report to C~ptains 
Pinson, Goring, Louis and the head pilot whom we deemed 
competent judges thereof and directed them to give us their 

:opinion as. ·soon as, possible after' proper enquiry was made 
~'whether and how far they thought ·Craigs. culpable. , .' , 
'='~ I •••• /'. 

'~', io. 'On the '24th' follo~ing 'they delivered. in their opinion 
~:W!t~"th~-.dE1P~sitio~s of,~o~r seamen annexed thereto, whereby 
Craigs being acqu.itted of the 'charge against bim, we directe,d 
the Master Attendant with Mr. Hutchinson and the other 
:'om.cers.'~n4,seamen of,the Lynn who were then.in town,t<:~ be 
'i~~p19D:ed :·to :a~ten~ us. ~ . 
• ;., ''''I " 

~-- .. il. The' ist October 'the officers ,of, the LYnn delivered t:tS 
an address wherein they charged the evidences for Craigs 
~ith being ,gu.il~y of wilful ~nd dire.ct perjury of whic~ .they 
~-wE1ie:':r:eady t9 make proof. We direc~ed' the~ to attend us. the 
-jriext day as"a 'Bench of Justices and theri· 'bring th~ir proofs, 
: and 'Your'''HoIl()urs '. will 'rec'ehre 'herewith the' seve~al' deposi
: tions ,taken' before us with all 'the papers relating :to ~he 
-:c'~Dfluct qf Giaigs; but as Your Honours. iIi y~ur'~o'mnia~ds :of 
: the '1'4tii O~~9ber 1743 empower .th~' Mas~r Attendant to ~~
",~~ ,the pyI9t~,. masters and all' other. pe,rso~ .einpl,~yed,_m 
,'yOU!' 'J;Ifa#rie,;;if 'he ·;'fo'i.md- ap.y of' ,them 'neglig~~t, ,incap~b~~, or 
~~a~tlifu(in rtp.eir· 4uij; gh~iilg ~nto. us his' rea:sons ~o~, so q~In?, 
':We 'caned; li'im·!bef6re'· us' 'and 'asked"him if h~ est~emed ~lS 
:~an_ a:s:,,~. per:s9#·qualifi~d for' Your H~n(?urs'.'se~~~e" .H~ ~old 
~'us n:e' thought, him unfit for the re'asC?ns ~v~~ In fIS fePQr~ . ~e 
therefore ordered Craigs to be -dismissed' accordlDgly. - , 
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()n 20th do. of.Mr. Peter Amyatt on his 
own account three hundred and 
eighty five rupees, eleven annaes and 
six pice (385 " 11 "6) payable to 
William Barwell Esqr. or order at two 
and three pence is £St. 43 7 10 

,On do. of Mr. Peter Amyatt account Mr. 
John Brown three hundred .and eighty 
five rupees, eleven annaes and six 
pice (385" 11 " 6) payable to Wm. 
Barwell Esqr. or order at two and 
three pence is £St. 43 7 10 

{)n 27th do. of Mr. Robert Orme on his 
own account five thousand three 
hundred and forty seven rupees, three 
annaes and six pice (5347" 3" 6) 
payable to Messrs. Gosling and 
Bennet or order at two and three 
pence is £St. 601" 11 " 2 

.on do. of Major John Hollond on account 
of Mr. Joseph Fowke twenty two 
thousand eight hundred and fifty 
eight rupees, two annaes (22,858"21/-) 
payable to Mr. Edward Fowke or 
order at two and three pence is £St. 2571" 10 " 9 

On 27th Deer. of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. two thousand' six 
hundred and sixty six rupees, ten 
annaes and six pice (2666 " 10 " 6) 
on his own account payable to Wm. 
Davis Esqr. or order at two and three 
pence is 

. {)n do. of the Hon'ble Adam Dawson 
Esqr. on his own account eight 
hundred and eighty eight rupees, 
fourteen annaes and three pice 
(888 "14" 3) payable to Mr. James 
Barton or order at two and three 

£St. 300 " " 

pence is £St. 100 " " 



... ships ,tpe Kent, -Londen 'and Bendamin ··as likewise per 'Don 
Carlos, ·one. of 'our icoun,trey ships, 'whereby ·there .appeared .the 
following ·defici~cy: 

Per Kent 
··London 
Benja.min 
Don Ca.rlos 

, 

.' . . 41 1 . 
, "63·' . , . 8.2} Al'oot :rope ea 
, 20J 

.which .being .de1l1:ant;led of Ca.ptains . Robson, ... Sedgwick and 
·.Meard, .th~y s~perately' informed ·us :that when they 'receiv:ed 
the :treasure .on board ·at Fort .St. DaVids -the ~chests were 
.extreamly bad, most of them being :broke and ,the .rupees tumbl
ing out, which necessitated them .to open.some of :them :to .make 
new bags and ,get .the .. chests repaired, -Eut at -last Iconsent~g to 
make good the deficiency we delivered them up their bills rof 
lading. But on demanding the defici~ncy of twenty Rs. per 
':Don ',Carlos from· Dav~d' Robertson, . the master, . he refused 
·making ·good the 'same, alledging he received no freight, of 
'which we -advised the 'gentlemen at'~ort St. Davia and debited 
their Presidency for the amount. . 

J.8. The ,freighters ·.of .the ;W~pole (on the .22·nd :October :made 
.good .the .freight of Ithat shi'p ,beiIJ,g ,twenty ::fo.ur tho.usand 
-(24000'!-'!-:~ Cux:rent ,Rqpees bN transfer and at :the .same :time 
Mr. Xlios. ,Holme, .:w.ho was ·one .of them, ,by,·letter rrequested .us 
to .furnish ;him ~tP. ~one . of Your :Honours" ships 10 ;ptoceed 
w.ith the :Walpole~ ;c~.goe .then .. lay~g ·at Bomb~y to .iTudda, 
which -letter -is .entered after .our· Consultation ·of that ,day 
,~p.on ·which .and in ·considellation of ~the. great -loss ,the freighters 
.sustained .by ,the Wral.pole loosing Iher 'lpassage ;and .our :being 
,obliged to :send ,her home, w.e :offered· him the !London:for :twenty 
thousand :(20,000) ,rupees ·.which he :accepted .of and ~the :.con
.tracts have :been .accord~gly ·drawn ;out. 

19. Captain .·Fea ~on -the ~5th· of October acquainted us ~by 
'letter that the Walpole was in want of dead weight in her bottom 
'and requestea ',us to 1ade 'on board ;her charterparty 'redwood 
which we 'complied with 'and :herewith 'transmit Your Honours 
~liis . letter . 

'20, 'W~ ordered the river -to' -be surveyeQ a second time ,this 
year as usual, which Your 'Honours 'will perceive by the 
,Master·.Attendant's ,report entered after ·our '.Consultation :of 
.the 26th of November. 
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rupees (2880. -.) payable to Mr. Henry 
Lascelles or order at two and one 

441' 

penny is £St. 300 II 11-

On 21st of December of Roger Drake 
Esqr. Junior account Mr. Thomas 
Smith one thousand two hundred and 
fifty rupees. eight annaes (1250.8.-) 
payable to Roger Drake Esqr. Senior 
or order at two and one penny is £St. 130 5 3.-

On do. of Roger Drake Esqr. Junior one 
thousand five hundred rupees (1500. - .) 
payable to Mr. Bartholomew Plaisted 
or order at two and one penny is £St. 

On do. of Mr. Hollond Goddard one 
thousand five hundred and thirty 
rupees, eight annaes and six pice 
(1530. 3. 6) payable to Mrs. Anne Bar-
low or order at two and one penny is £St. 

On do. of Mr. Hollond Goddard three 
thousand nine hundred and sixty nine 
rupees. ten annaes (3969" 10" -) pay-
able to Richard Benyon Esqr. or order 
at two and one penny is £St. 

On do. of Chs. Manningham Esqr. twenty 
one thousand one hundred and twenty 
rupees (21.120-0-0) payable to Mr. 
Austin Goodwin of Bristol or order at 

156 5 11-

I 

159 8 8-

413 10 11-

two and one penny is £St. 2,200 " II· 

On do. of Mr. Thos. Holmes six hundred 
and seventy two rupees (672"-"-) pay
able to the Hon'ble Colonel Charles 
Russell or order at two and one penny 
is 

On 24th of December of Capt. David 
Graham account the estate of Mr. 
Robert Abercromby three thousand 
four hundred and sixty rupees, eleven 
annaes (3460" 11" -) payable to Messrs. 

'Henry Allen and James Barton ·or 

£St. 70 II ,,-

order at two and one penny is £St. 360 9 9·' 
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, 26. The Storekeeper having informed, us that he hu 
accounted with Capt. Robson for the short delivery of stores 
per Kent as specified in the foregoing report, we delivered the 
captain his bill of lading endorsed. 

27. The Lancaster, one of our countrey ships, imported 
here the 18th Deer. and brought us two hundred and forty 
candies and one hundred and sixty four pounds of red\vood 
from Fort St. George, the freight for which at the desire of the 
gentlemen there We paid the owners. 

28. At the same time we received a letter from Commodore 
Lisle under date the 30th Septr. requesting us to dispose of ~9me 
'pease which he empowered Mr. Holland Goddard to prdcure 
'for the use of the squadron under 'his command and 'that the 
Victualling Board would answer any deficiency that might 
arise thereon, on which we ordered the Buxy to receive the 
pease from Mr. Goddard and pay him this demand, being nine 
hundred and seventy three rupees, eight annas, and sell them 
at outcry. The account sales thereof with Mr. Goddard's 
receipt and Mr. Lisle's letter, Your Honours will receive in 
this packet. 

29. On 24th Decr. Capt. Robson sent in a letter to the Board 
advising that the Kent's demorage commenced from the: 1st 
ultimo. ' ' ' , 

, . 
;30. ·The same day we ordered our Secretary to repair on board 

· the ,Walpole and confirm Mr. Thos Fea ,~ the :coinmand ,the7eof, 
li~rving no objection to the character and behaviour of that 
gentleman. . 

31. Having received oij:ers qf about sixty maund~ of turme-
"rick at three rupees, fourteen . annaes' per mauild 'wl~ch ,~e 
judged to be good and as there was no more in the place, we 
agreed to purchase it and have lade,n ten tons thereof on this 
ship at half freight to be shot loose in the hold for which Your 
Honours will receive a seperate bill of lading. 

, 32. On ard January imagining that ,the Britannia when, she 
arrived might be in want of provisions and that' tJ.l~ season 

• rilight' be too far advance~ to 'provide' them in time for her 
, departure, we sent for the Cooper and di~e~ted him to salt up 
· twenty five casks of por.k at '~e sa~~ price as, :the ,,~o~mandeI 
of the Walpole allowed 'hiIn; , .';, . . 
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18. 'Vc have laden on this ship' sundry goods and' merchan': 
dize amounting as per invoice and bill of lading "enclosed to three" 
hundred and seventy five thousand eight hundred and thirty five 
rupees (375,835" - ".) and the abstract thereof will be forwarded 
to Your Honours from Fort St. Davids. 

19. We have likewise laden on board her sundry 'stores . for 
the use of Your Honours' isJand St. Helena as per copy of the 
invoice enclosed. 

!!O. In this ship's packet we transmit Your Honours patterns 
of fh'e hundred and twenty five pieces of plain- taffaties laden o~ 
board her. 

21. This being all the needCull we have to advise Your 
Honours by these ships to whom we wish a prosperous voyage 
:md speedy arrh'nl in England and are with the greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and obedient 
humble servants. 

A. Dawson/Wm. Fytche/Jno. Hollond/Roger Drake. 
Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/Win. Watts/Thos. Burro~/, 
Chas. Manningham. 

Fort William. 

December 30th, 1750. 
(Ref: -Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 

to Court, 1749-51, Vol: 16, pp. 145-55). 

16 
LETTER DATED 12 JANUARY 1750/51 

James Blachford to account for short delivery of the goo~-: 
cnquirll into the conduct of Captain Dav~d Clayton-bills of ex: 
c7zange drawn on. the Company. 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of :the 
Hon'hle the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1 Enclosed you will receive duplicate of our address under 
date' the 30th of December per Severn which ship -was dispatched 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
., 
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. 38· .. We come. n-ow' to', adv.ise Your Honours. of' the several 
sums: we have receiv.ed this seasan from. Bombay andt thel 
CarmandeIl: coast .which are as follows.; . 

Por'Datlbury 
Per Walpole 
Per. Wo.1'l'on· 

. . 
• • • • • • 20,ahosts • • " • Bombo.y Rs.190,090 ..... 
• • • • • .' 20' do" • • • ..,,' 200;000'''~'' 
• '. '. •. • • lr do' • • o. • :. • ,t - 50,000· 11' .... 

B. RII. 4.49,909 11' ... 

PIn't.ynn •••• 78 cliosts AroOt Rupeos • • 623;980 II~' 
Por Snvotn- '. 28 • • do. .. do. • • 22.4,OO~ '.11. 
P.or Don Co.rlos. •• 20 • • do • do 159,98011' .... 
Por Kont •• ._.... 40 .. • do . do 310',95011'." 
Por Bonjnmin. • • • • 35 • '. do • do • • • • 270,Jl18 "." 
PDr Lonl1on. • • • • • 66' • • do ·dO 529,9~2 "1) 
PorNorfolk • •• • 78' • • dO • dO 623,0lf:7 II ... . 

Per 8'uccoss. • • • • • 20' • • do • do • • • • 1·20,000 ... ' 
Por Lislo • .' • • 20 • • do. do;.... 120;000· "-0 

also 66 chests of bullion per London and 50 do per Warren 

39'~ On the 29th, of January 1749/50' we advanced Capt. 
Benjamin. 'Lowe for the use and:' expence: of the Walpole· three 
thousand ~3000) Current Rupees on charterparty terms and 
one- Qf the' bonds which he· executed' for' that sum', with his 
request, is, enclosed. ' 

40. In obedience to Your Honours' orders about advancing 
the commanders- of your ships large sums, we called' Capt. Fea 
befote us on his requesting fifteen thousand .<'15,OQO~'-"-)- Current 
Rupees for the, Walp.0le's expences. but he assured us he was 
at a great charge for victualliDg,. purchasing of, stores, and 
carpenter's work and. that a less sum would not serve his pur
poses. We therefore ~omp1ied with his request wmch, wi,th 
one of the bonds he entered into, for that amount, Your 
donours will receive herewith. 

41. Your Honours" ships as . they arrived were'strictly 
searched for private trade by one of. your covenanted servants 
and the reports of what goods were found on board with the 
marks and persons' names to whom they belonged are forward
ed in each, ship's res~ective. pa~ket. 

42. Before- we 'proceeded to lade any goods on board your 
ships for Europe they were duely surveyed by our Master 
Attendant whose reports, with the captains' requests, Your 
Honours will receive by each ship. 
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On 7th do. of Roger Drake Esqr. Junior. 
on his own acco~nt nine, hund,;ed' 'and 
ninety, rupe.es, hyelve" annaes and six 
pice (990.12.6) pay~ble ~o Wm .. 
Barwell Esqr. or order at two shillings 
and thJ1ee. p.enc.e is; ·£St. 111 ," 9 "3 

On do. of Mr. Richard Cou:rt account Mr. 
Dawsonne Drake four hundred and 
forty four rupees, seven annaes and 
three pice (444" 7" 3) payable to Mr. 
Samuel Court or order at two shillings 
and three . pence is 

. On 7th January of Mr. James Irwin on 
his own account three tho.usand five 
hundred and fifty. five rupees, nine 
annaes (3555" 9 "~) payable to 
Messrs. John Johnstone and Thomas 
Fatheringham or order at two 

£St. 50 " " 

shillings and three pence is £St. 400 " " 

On do. of Charles Manningham Esqr. on 
his own account one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy seven rupees, 
twelve annaes and six pice 
(1777 II 12" 6). payable to Wm. Dav.is 
Esqr. or order at two shillings and 
three pence is £St. 200 " " 

On do. of Charles Manningham Esqr. 
account coral. per Kent one thousand 
four hundred and forty six rupees, 
eight annaes and three pice· 
(1446 II 8" 3) payable to Richd. Bar
well Esqr. or order at two shillings and 
three pence £St. 162" 14 " 7 

On 7th Jany. of Wm. Watts Esqr. on 
his own account one thousand rupees 
(1000) payabl~ to Messrs. Gosling. 
and Bennet or order at two shillings 
and three pence is' £St. 112:" 10 " -

On 10th do. of Messrs. Orme and Amyatt 
account of Samuel Rooper Esqr. 

: twelve thousand and ~v~ pundred a~d' 

, .~'.~ c· 

" . --,. 

• 
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Porpots ordinnry ... :Emornld G~an.: .~ \',' '" 
Do. do. Orimson 

. ,Do. ',do., , Oranga 
" Do. ' , do.' ,.; Rosa Oolour .' 

Do." : ~o. 1) ,F~a81~ Col.~ur, " " ',' , 
, D~. do.. White , " ,~. ; 

•. .' ':@' 'J 7: Re. par piece. 

• @ 18" " " 
. ~, ,.@.'j7 ';;" '" . ':" 

@ . :J8 ~ ;',' .. . " 
; .. @ J 8 :... '. . ,,~.. " 

• ' ,@ 1_~ '". ,;,' " 

48. The 5th following being the :day appointed' for the sale: 
of Your Honours' , w~ol~n good~ per. London, ,Kent . and 
Benjamin, we agreed to put them up at .the ab,ovemeiltioned 
prlce~ exceptiI?-g the, following sortments of perpets: fO.r whic~' 
no, bid,ders offered~ ~hich 'Yere p~t up at 18 rupees v.ii., 
., . . . 

Perp'ets ordinary Frenoh Yellow • @ 16 Rs. per'~iece. 

Do. do. Roso Oolour , , • ' • .- @. 16" do. 

anc:i: to put. Up ,the lead at 5 rupees per maund, the copper fo~ 
battery at ~O rupee's per -maund and the copper for brass at 42,; 
the account sales whereof Your Honours will receive in, this 
p·~cket. ' 1 ' '. ' " , , ' :. : 

.' . . 
, 49. The ,Import Warehousekeeper o'n the 8th' of November: 

delivered the reports survey, of the woolen' goods received· per, 
~hips Kent, London and Don Carlos which are entered after 
that day's Consultation. 

\' .': ... : ",,': 

• - '0': ']. t, •• .... ." I" .. ,..... ,,0_ 

. , 50.' Capt. Sedgwick; 'being called upon to pay, for tJ?e. da~ag-, 
e~ ~~oth' with 'th~ . 30 per 'cent ad-va~ce, ~gree'd .to pay for th~ 
1?roa:d cloth 'he brought out· of England,' b'eing one ,thousand' 
ni~,e h~n_d~~d ~n!1 twe~ty ,rupees, ,one ~ri~m and' t~ee,. pice: 
(19~0~1:3) but"refu~'ed paying 'for the 'daIl)aged \yo olen goods he. 
J?rought ,frqm For't'St. pavids, being 'bne tho:usarid one. ~':lndred. 
and~ eighty" seve~ "rt~pees~ fbur ann~s': and, six pice.', ,(118746), 
alledging that .the damage 'aid 'not happen on board his ship, for 
when ·he delivered the bales they' were, quite 'dry,' and MeSSIS. 
Drake and Gruttenden informing us that' the damage appeared 
to them of an old' standing,' we agreed·to sell them at"publick 
outcry that day month and to refer the sa~e to be set.tle.d 
with Your Hono~rs,and, his owners. 

51. Capt.' Robson, commander of the Ken;t,' ',and' Capt. 
Robertson, commarider of the Don Carlos, agreeing to pay for 
the damaged woolen goods 'by their ships, we ordered the Ware
hoilsekeeper to deliver up their bills of lading, when, they had 
complied therewith~ .' ; .. . . 
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On do. of Mr. Robert Orme two thousand 
eight hundred and forty five rupees, 
eight annaes and nine pice (2845.8.9) 
payable to Messrs. Peter and Joseph 
Godfrey or order at two shillings and 

453 

one penny is £St. 296 " 8 " 2 

On 10th Jany. of Mr. Hollond Goddard 
three thousand three hundred and 

sixty rupees (3,360.-.-) payable to Mr. 
John Goddard or order at two 
shillings and one penny is £St. 350 " " 

. . 
9. The whole amount of bills of exchange at two shillings 

and one penny is eleven thousand and five rupees, eight annaes 
and nine pice (11,005 "8 "9) or dne thousand one hundred and 
forty six pounds, eight shillings and two pence (1,146 " 8 " 2). 

10. We have granted three certificates of one tenour and date 
for the following sums, one whereof being accomplished the 
other two to become void and the persons were first sworn that 
the money is on the following accounts: 

On 10th Jany. of Messrs. Cruttenden and 
Wm. Roberts account Thomas. Beck
ford Esqr. etc. owners of ship Lynn 

. for CRs. 2898" 11 "9 
On 10th ditto of Messrs. Cruttenden and 

Wm. Roberts account Capt. Wm. 
Egerton for CRs. 5512" -" 3 

On 11th Jany. of Capt. Nathaniel Hancock 
on his own account for CRs. 23569" 9/' 6 

.11. The whole amount of certificates granted is thirty' one 
thousand nine hundred and eighty rupees, five annas and six 
pice (31,980 " 5 " 6). 

12. We have laden.on this ship sundry goods and merchandize 
amounting as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed to four 
hundred' and sixty three .thousand rupees (463,000) and. the 

-abstract thereof will be forwarded to Your· Honours from Fort 
St. David. . 

i3.- We likewise transmit You~ .. : ~o~ours . copy of ~voice cif 
sundry stores laden on board this!'ship for the use . of Your 
Honours~ islan~ St. Helena together with a separate bill ot 

. lading for .ten tons of turmerick laden on board .her ·at !. frejght 
to be shot loose in the hold. . . . . . 
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Thirdly, concerning investments of goods proper fm' Europe. 

59. We are next in order to acquaint Your Honours with our' 
proceedings on this material branch of your affairs, the invest-
ment, since the dispatch of your own ship the Lapwing. 

60. On 20th September we entered into contract .with. 
Omichund for seven thousand maunds of dobarra petre .at five 
Arcot Rupees, six annres per maund and then advanced him 
twenty thousand Bombay Rupees (20,000-0-0) on this contract. 
At the same time We purchased three thousand four hundred 
(3400) maunds of treble refined saltpetre at six rupees, eight 
annms per maund for ready money, the musters whereof were· 
laid before us by the Export Warehousekeeper. 

61. The merchants delivered into Council a letter about 
Your Honours' orders concerning the dusticks which .is entered 
after our Consultation of the 17th. September. We have rejected 
the same excepting that part relating to the signing of them 
in Council which, as they are daily wanted, We agreed that the. 
President should sign them as usual, and ordered the Register to· 
lay them before ':1s every Monday morning. 

62. On the arrival of the money per Your Honours' ships. 
we agreed to advance the merchants nine hundred and thirty 
five thousand nine hundred and· fifty rupees, six annres 
(935,950-6-0) at which time they delivered in a letter to the· 
Board as entered after our Consultation of the 11th of October, 
upon which we sent for them and told them that as we had 
complied- with our part of their con~racts we expected they 
would str.ictly comply with their part, and as we were of opinion 
that the paragraph of their letter relating to the dusticks 
indicated that they wanted to trade as licentiously' as they 
pleased, whereby they would be enabled to engage largely in 
private trade and thereby rendered less capable C1f complying. 
with their contracts with Your Honours, and having received 
information that some blacks residing in this town were dealing 
with the French for goods proper for the Europe mar.ket, we' 
told them, if we found any proofs against any residing under 
Your Honours' protection that such should suffer our utmost 
displeasure. On the othe; hand that any indulgence for facili
tating Your Honours; business has and shall always be allowed 
them. . 

63. On the 15th of that month we asked our merchants what 
number of bales they would have ready by the 10th December, 
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'account of your .affairs under our direction and .. answer to your 
.several commands a.'eceived this year under .date the 12th 
.January 'and 22nd March 1749, and 

FiTst,lconcerning shipping. 

3. Mr. Stanlake Batson reported to us that he dispatched 
!the 'Severn from lngeUee on the 2nd .ultimo at ·which time she 
,drew 19 feet 'water on an even !keel, as .did Mr. James 'Blach
·ford the dispatch of .the 'Norfolk 1rom thence the 20th ·do when 
her .draught of w.ater was 19 :feet.on an ·even :keel. 

4. As we ·di~patched these ships to Your Honours via, 'Fort 
St. David, we gave the commanders orders to 'call in at 'Fort 
St. George to take in what goods they mtght have in readiness 
there, advising 'Mr. Prince and his Council ,to detain them as 
short 'a time 'as possible. 

'5. On 27th August we -transmitted the Governour and 
Council at Bombay Your Honours' orders to 'us for supt5lying 
them with saltpetre to enable them to dispatch home as many 
ships as .possible ·and ,desired ·them ,to -inform us what ·quantity 
they ·might lhave occasion for, :to ·which we have -not as yet 
received an answer. 

6. Capt. l1homas Fea desired 'our ·permission ·on :the' Jl. 7th 
September to bring the Walpole up to town ·to take off ber 
sheathing, which we complyed with and in this packet transmit 
Your Honours 'his request. . 

7. The J.6th ,July lour .Master .Attendant .sent,in his ,prpp.osals 
.for .. cpntracting ,for marine stores Jor .the .service .pf Yo.ur 
Honours' .sloops, ·a copy w:hereof we ,delivered ,Mr. Xhomas 
Burrow, Stor.ekeeper, .whose ·remarks ,thereon .together with .the 
·Master .Attendant's .letter ,and .the cont~act ;w.e ,ent.ered .into, 
Your Hono.urs will find entered .after our .Consultation .of .the 
,5th . of. S.~ptem~er .~y .which .Yo.ur Honours ;will please .:to 
.obsenre :w.e· took .the .best .method .we co.uld .think -.of ,to ,inform 
.. o.urselves .of .the .curr.ent ptices ,of .marine stores .and ,that .w.e 
.used .our .utmost ~car.e .and .~ttention .in.jow.ering the ;l\4aster 
Attendant~s tPxices, which .he .ass.ured ·us .w.ere ,the low.est he 

,J!o.uld,.pro.v.ide ·them .fo~,.,as .!her.e .• are '!lllany .ar:tic1es .therein..by 
which he .is .oftentimes.a :los.er. ". . . , 
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time We prolflised a further supply out of the first money that 
arrived and in the mean time to endeavour to borrow money of 
Futtichand, as we had paid off Your Honours' debt to hIm at 
Hughley. 

71. Mr. Eyles and his Council the 22nd following advised us 
that, notwi thstanding they had used their utmost endeavours 
to contract for a larger quantity of silk, they have been unable 
to prevail on the.ir merchants to undertake any more and that 
they had not the least hopes thereof left untill we could send 
them a further supply, the abovementioned sum being chiefly 
advanced on account of their gurrah contracts and to the dis
charging of part of their last year's ballance for silk piecegoods 
without which they were not inclined to contract for any this 
season, that they brought them at last to agree for the follow
ing quantities at the undermentioned prices viz., 

Pieces DMRs 

Taffaths 3025. @ !l " - '" - per pinco 

Do. red 62li. @!l"6"- "" 
Do. striped 915. @ !l" 4 "- 01 .. 

Silk lungoo roma!s 1425. @ 8 ' ] "6 "" 
Now roma.ls . 2050. @ 7 " J,!:" - .' ". 
Bunda.nnoes • 9525. @ 4 " 2 II' - " " 

Do. fino 3800. @4"1)"- ,. •• 

Choppo. sarrios 52.50". @ 4 ' 12"· o. " 

Chanderhannies • 5():} . @ 3 II 8 "- " " 

that the weavers who used to work the jammawars were gone 
from thence on which account their merchants would not con-
tract for them. . 

72. At the same time they informed us that they had used 
their utmost endeavours to borrow money of the Seats but to 
no purpose and at was with the utmost difficulty that they could 
obtain their consent to apply any part of what was lat~ly sent 
to their investments. .' . . 

73. The 8th October the President wrote a letter to Jugutseat 
tendering him forty chests of bullion in part of Your Honours' 
debt due to him at your subordinates of Cossimbuzar and 
Dacca which we enclosed to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to 
delive~ him and directed them, in case he accepted of this offer, 
to endeavour to raise the price of bullion, to which they replied 
the 17th following that they had met with much difficulty to 
satisfie him in regard to this offer," as he alledged the amount 
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12. The gentlemen at Fort Marlborough in, a letter received 
from them the 23rd of September representing to us that -they 
are often put to great inconvenience for want of a sufficient 
number of gunny bags to transport their pepper tQ the ships, 
and requesting good supplies by every conveyance, we have 
complied therewith by sending them this season six thousand 
bags. ' 

13. The Governor and Council at Fort St. Davids wrote us 
under date the 7th September per ship London that they had 
ordered her to call in at Madrass for some red wood and had 
transmitted directions to the gentlemen there to detain her 
as short a time as possible, as she had some treasure on board 
to land at V.izagapatam, the want of which would put an 
entire stop to their investment . . 

, 14. Your Honours' servants who took their passage on the 
Kent and London on their arrival here being asked how they 

,were trea,ted by the commanders of those ships replied e~
treamly well. 

15. Capt. Sedgwick of the London was called before us on 
the 11th of October for his reasons why pe did not touch at 

,Vizagapatam agreeable to his orders from the gentlemen at 
,Fort St. Davids. He told us that he attempted it for three or 
four days but meeting with contrary winds and currents, 'and 
being informed by the master of the Success that he would 
certainly lose his passage to the Bay if he persisted in his 

'attempts any longer, he thought it most for Your Honours' 
'interest to proceed directly for this place as his ship was 
extreamly rich and he had but a triffiing sum on board for 
that factory. Upon this' we ordered the Hawke sloop to be 
immediately got' read.y and dispatched her the 15th of that 
month to Vizagapatam with the 'treasure designed thither as 
we apprehended Your Hon,ours' investment would suffer 
greatly if not be entirely at 'a 'stand'for wani thereof." .' . .. . . 

, , 

16'. Your Honours ,will find entered after our Consultati~,n 
of. the' 15th October the l;\1aster Attendant's report o~ tl;te 
offices in the dock yard and Mr. Charles Hampton the ,Surveyor's 
estimate of the expences thereof entered after the Consultation 

"of. the: 22nd. following, the c~ns~dep~tio~ :~f- ~~ich is, ,deferred 
: till tne arrival of Mr,.: ~enj~mi?' Ro~bin~. . :,", ' 

<i7.,~The":Wareholisekeepei' oil ,the' ~2iid- 'of" Oct6ber"'diHivered 
in his report of the treasure imported nere"oy -Yo~onours' 

". ... .,J+< •••• 

I.:· ", " . 
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. thousand six hundred and nineteen rupees, twelve annms, nine 
pice (167,619-12-9), who expressed their 'concern to find that on 
prizing those goods the merchants had performed their con-' 
tracts so ill with respect to their quality and would have cut 
their merchants much more than they really did, but as it raised 
great clamours amongst them and apprehending jt would have 
-occasioned great impediments in carrying on their investment, 
they thought .it most for Your Honours' interest to shew them 
.as much favour as the circumstances of the case would well 
a.dmit of, and gave us for reason why their investment was not 
-equal to those of former years that it was owjng to ye frequent 
troubles in ye countrey which happened at the proper season 
for making their contracts, the violent oppressjons of the gov
·ernment to raise money and to their being unable to advance 
their merchants money to carryon ·the bpsiness after ~hey had 
contracted, which, with the circumstances they have for a long 
-time lain under, will ever produce bad investments. 

77. On the 17th ultimo we wrote to the gentlemen at 
'Cossimbuzar and directed them to send us down' what goods 
they had ready with the utmost expedition, as . we were in 
want of goods for the dispatch of t~is ship j;o Your Honours, 
10 which they replied on the 24th, that it was not jn .their 
power to sepd us any more goods before the 10th or 12th of 
this month, when by the assurances of their merchants they 
.are jn hopes to dispatch to us as follows. 

Raw silk . 100 bales 

Gurrahs . 100 do. 

Silk piOO3 goods 25 chests 

225. bales and chests 

.and advised us that their merchants were unable to deliver jn 
their last parcells of raw. silk till a few· days before, 'o/hich 
would take up some time to sort, that ~hey were obliged by 
reason of the near approa,ch of 'the Morattoes to ~he gurra~ 
.aurungs to order their gomastahs to send away a good many of 
their gurrahs undresst, which laid them under a gr~at 'di~culty 
to get them washed and makes them fear a defiCIency m the 
quantity they gave us hopes of, as it will be impossible to get 
them washed in ·time from the scarcity of washermen, t?at 
their merchants have represented to them another disappomt
ment which they met with in regard to .the silk piecegoods p:o-
ceeding from the want df dye for colouring the cloth whIch 
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21. The Export Warehousekeeper reported to the Board 
that ·he had weighed 'off the redwood ;per. Don Carlos and that 
there was a deficiency 'of "fifty six maunds, twenty three 'seers 
(56"-23"-) payment of which 'we ·demanded ,of the master but he 
refused to comply, aUedging he had received no freight nor 
did ·he ·see it weighed . off. 

22. The Master Attendant on the 26th.of November reporting 
to us that the worm .had taken hold .of .the bottom 'of ,the 
Grampus sloop in many places ·on 'which account ,he :proposed 
her bcing sheathed, which we ordered him to see done and 
to be as :frugal as possible in the expence. 

23. The gentlemen at Fort St. George in their letter to us 
o'f the 11th September per London 'having desired us to settle. 
with Capt. Sedgwick for the pass~ge money of twelve ·deserters 
whom they sent on her to enlist here and Capt. Sedgwick 
demanding twelve pence per diem for each man for thirty 
two days amounting to one hundred and fifty four .(154;) 
Madras Rupees, we paid the .same out of Your Honours' cash. 

24. :Qn the ,29th of November 'as 1he ireshes 'Were then over 
and the weather fair and moderate, we ordered Capt. Fea, Mr. 
Irwin and the Master Attendant with twelve divers to their 
assistance 'to examine the wreck of 'the ~-ynn ana. report her 
'Condition to us in 'writing incerting -therein, their opinion 
whether anything further could be ~aved from thence. 'Thejr 

'report Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation 
·tif the 10th 'Deer. :from 'whence there 'appearing no probaoility 
of getting 'any of -the Hori'ble 'Company's goods 'out of 'her, w.e 
ordered the sergeant and 'four men whom we 'sent thither 'to 
prevent plunder to be withdrawn. 

"25. ~he Storekeeper on .the 3rd .of Beer .. reported that there 
was a short delivery of the following stores !per London: 

SeB coal 
Doals 
Euffirs 
Pitoh • 
TBrr 

26 bushellS 
30 ,pieoell 
is do 
4 'barellB 
1 do 

, to 'make good which we, called '\Ulon .Captain .sedgwick.· ;who 
acquainted .us that he did not receiv.e .the deals .and .euffirs .on 
-board and ,prov.ed it .by his exc~ptions in !his hill.of lading but 
'agreeing to ,pay fo~ the deficiency .of .sea ·.coal, .pitch .and ,tarr, 
'his bill of lading was then delivered :him. 
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83. Under date the 17th of that m~nth they advised us th~t~ 
the Seats' gomastah sent them word that he had his masters' 
orders, to insist on the payment of the ,total of the abovemen
tioned supply as soon as it arrived and that on the arrival of' 
the ships he expected the whole of the debt to be immediately.' 
paid him, and therefore they again requested us to prevail on 
Seat Mautobray not to insist on the payment of any of the 
money we may send thither, as it would stop their business and' 
render it impracticable for them to purchase any ready money' 
goods on Your Honours' account. 

84. Upon the receipt of this letter we wrote accordingly to· 
the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to prevail on the Seats to send' 
an order to their gomastah at Dacca to give the gentlemen there· 
no further trouble on this head, of which we advised the gentle
men at Dacca and directed them to appropriate t~e money 
lately sent thither entirely to the provision of Your Honours" 
investment, to which they replied the 27th of that month that 
they would obey our orders as near as they possibly could but
were apprehensive that their small cred.itors would expect 
some part thereof for the payment of part of the debts due to 
them from Your Honours, that they were in daily expectation of 
some fine cloth which they were in hopes to get ready to be' 
down here by the 10th of December. 

85. On the 9th November we received a letter for (sic) 
Mr. Clerimbauft and his Council at Dacca accompanying 
twenty seven bales of cloth and a bundle of musters which' 
they forwarded on Your Honours' account, and under date 
the 21st of November they wrote us that they were obliged' 
to pay their shroffs sixty three thousand and fifty rupees princi-· 
pal besides interest, that there were upwards of four thousan9 
pieces of cloth then dressing, but as there were several small 
parcells of different sorts they apprehended they would be' 
unable to make above twenty compleat bales by the beginning' 
of December. 

86: On the 10th Deer. we sent them a further supply of two' 
.boodred thousand (200,000) Areot Rupees with d.irectio~s to' 
oay Futtichund one laack thereof and to reserve the remalllder 
Zor the provisions of goods the ensuing season. 

87. 'The 16th Deer. we received a letter from- them accom-
panying 23 bales of cloth and a bundle of musters on Your-
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33. The Lisle, one of our countrey ships, imported here the 
7th instant in company with Your Honours' sloop the Hawk 
from Visagapatam and brought us a supply of twenty chests 
of Areot ,Rupees shipped on board her by the Govern9r ,and 
Council at Fort St. Davids, as did the Success, another countre~ 
ship, the 17th followi,ng, with the like supply, both wltich turned' 
out agreable to invoice. 

34. Capt. George !\icard on the 7th July advised us that the 
demorage of the Benjamin commenced the 4th of that, month. 

35. The 17th Your Honours' ship the Kent was dispatched 
from hence for Surat with a gruff cargoe to the amount 'of 
CRs. 14.231.12.9 exclusive of freight and on her we consigned 
1875 bags of saltpetre for making gunpowder to the gentlemen 
at Bomba)", which we desired the gentlemen at Surat to for
ward thither an9 to retlJrn the, Kent to us with a cargoe of 
the best broached cotton procurable, taking particular care to' 
pro\'id~ it as free f~om seeds as possible. 

36. By a pattamar overland from Bombay which arrived Jhe 
20th ultimo we received advices from the Governor and 
Council there that they had dispatched the Warren to us on 
the 22nd Sept. with a lading of cotton and fifty chests of foreign 
silver amounting with charges thereon to four hundred and 
fifteen thousand seven hundred and sixty rupees, eighty four 
reas (415,760"."84), but her crew proving mutinous after the 
captain received his sailing orders, she remained there three 
da~'s and as they then daily expected the Britannfa: from Surat, 
they thought it most adviseable and for the greater 
security of Your Honours' effe'cts on board to detain her to 
proceed in company with the Britannia' as the season wB:s 
advanced and Angria might be expected to be out. They 
accordingly dispatched them together the 8th October and 'have 
laden six hundred (600) bales and fifty chests of bullion on the 
Britannia. and as they had an, opportunity of coining' one 
hundred thous~nd (100,000) rupees after the detention of the 
War~en! they have divided the same on those two ships. 

37. In the 10th paragraph of our address ,per Princ~ 
William under date the 13th Jany 1749/50 we acquainted Your 
Honours that we had delivered Capt. Lowe a protest for not 
having his ship in read~ness to sail on our communicating to 
'him Your Honours' orders per Severn, copy of which,protest is 
herewith sent. 
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. 92 .. Under date .the 27th of October they advised us that 
the delolls had informed. them that the large gurrahs could 
:not be made there but that the small sort should be made 
.agreable to Your Honours' orders in the list of investment 
.and the next day they informed us of Ruttonmullick's proposal 
(provided we allowed him to do Your Honours'· business 
.alone) to take the old debt on himself and to discharge it in 
three years' time from the 30th April the rate of 10 per cent 
advance on the investment, that your business shall go on as 
fast and as well if not better than before and he would entirely 
Ie ave the French busines~ for which he 'Yas ready to give 
proper security, but as we were o{ opinion that permitting this 
man to act seperately would infallibly end in the ruin of that 
family and as we esteemed them' jointly much better security· 
to

1 

Your Honours than anyone of them we directed Messrs. 
Baillie and Playdell to proceed in the' management of your 
affairs as usual. 

93. The 18th November they wrote us that Agabakkur's2 son 
who farmed the countrey had,' by his violent oppressions, 
.obliged many of their weavers and washermen to run away. 

94. The 8th December we received from thence 217 bundles 
and three tucktaes of cloth on Your Honours' account and on 
the 24th following two hundred and twelve bundles and five 
tucktaes from thence and under date the 7th of that mon~h 
they wrote us that the reason of the googs falling so short of 
what they expected was owing to their weavers and washermen 
running away but that they were then returned and their 
business went on as usual. 

95. The 6th ultimo they forwarded to us two hundred and 
seven bales and five tucktaes of cloth on Your Honours' account 
and under date the 7th do. wrote us that the extraordinary 
price of cotton there this season made it difficult for them to 
keep their cloth up to muster, so that they have been obliged 
to make ferret sometimes of a whole pJ;'izing, that they found 
great inconvenience in beginning their investment so late as 
they did for this season through the want of due time to pick 
the cloth, so hoped we would send them a remittance for t~e 
ensueing year in its proper and usual time and provided theIr 
business was begun in March or April and carried on by a 
supply of a laack or a laack and a half of rupees that :hey e 
should be able to better the investment of the factory superIour 
to its muster so as very near to defray its charges. 
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SecondlYI concerning goods from Europe. 

43. In our address of the 23rd August we gave Your Honours 
an. account of the several particulars under this branch of· our 
duty which· then occurred to our notice and shall now proceed 
to relate our transactions therein since that' time' and to reply 
to· your commands on the'. same. 

44. The 3rd September being the day appointed for the 
sale of the damaged woolen goods saved from the wreck of 
the Lynn, we agreed to put them up at two months' trust, and 
to allow the buyer three per cent discount if' cleared out 
'within one month after the sale, as we apprehended those goods 
would receive more damage by laying in the warehouse though 
we took all the precaution we could think of to get them well 
dried, and the account sales thereof as likewise of the damaged 
stores by that ship Your Honours will receive enclpsed. 

45. The Storekeeper laid before us an account of Your 
Honours' damaged and worn out stores the 3rd Sept. which 
being surveyed by the whole Board were sold at publick outcry 
the 12th following as per account thereof herewith transmitted 
Your Honours. 

46. On the Don Carlos whiCh Imported here the 4th Octr. 
we received a part of the Augusta's broad cloth which the 
gentlemen at Fort St. Davids wrote us was more than the 
London could take on board, which we agreed to sell at publick. 
outcry the 1st of November, and on the 8th October we agreed 
to sell the woolen goods, lead and copper imported by the 
London, Kent and Benjamin at outcry on the 5th November 
and to continue the sale till the whole was compleated, and 
publick notice he~eof was affixed at our fort gates as usual 

47. On the 1st of November we' met in Council in order to 
agree upon what prices we should put the woolen goods per 
Don Carlos up at and then came to the following resolution: 

To put up tho Aurora @ 65 Re. por piece 

Broad cloth Popinjay @ 45 
" " .. 

Do. do. Red. .. @ 45 
,~ " " 

Perpets fine Sca~let @ 27 " ,- ,,. 
Do. ordinary French YellOW @ 18 

" " " . Do. do. Red @ 10' 
" " " 

Do. do. Popinjay @. 17 " " .. 
Do. do. Yellow @ S''1 '" " " 
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and as we did not look upon him as' a responsible man we 
agreed to put it up at outcry the 10th following when it 'sold 
to Mr. John· Knox, who was the incumbent on the decease of 
Mr: Wm. Young, for nine thousand two hundred and six rupees 
(9206-0-0) per annum, who on the 17th of that month signed his 
contract which was deposited in the hands of the President. 

10l. As Your Honours' qarraclts and cottah were in want of 
new beams and being offered some teak timbers we ordered the 
Carpenter to survey them and report their condition with the 
valuation thereof to us, which he complied with on the 29th of. 
October when we agreed to purchase them at the prices specified 
in his report entered after that day's Consultation. 

102. The Jemindar acquainted us on the 1st November,'tpe' 
time for r.enewing the farms of the baza:r, that the farmer of the 
rice gunge told him tha t he lost last year between five and six 
thousand rupees by giving for it fourteen thousand (14000-0-0) 
rupees, on which account he could not afford to gtve .more than 
eight thousand (8000-0-0) the ensueing year. 

103. On enquiring into the reason of the decrease of Your 
Honours' revenues on this article and finding it was owing to· 
the great cheapness of rice this year, we agreed to put up' the 
same at publick outcry when it sold to Mr. Roger Drake for 
ten thousand one hundred rupees (10,lUO-0-0). 

Sixthly, concerning factors, writers, officers and their accounts . 

. 104. Mr. Alexander Burrell, one of Your Honours' covenanted: 
servants, departed this life of a flux on the 25th August. 

. 105. The President has thought proper to grant the following 
commiSSions, the persons to whom they were granted being. 
recommended to him by the' Major. 

On 3rd September an ensign's commission to Mr. James,. 
Markham .. 

I 

On 23rd December an ensign's commission to Mr. Granger 
Muir. 

': .. On the 24th do. an ensign's commission to Mr. Francis Hayes· 
. and lieuten:ants' commissions to Ensigns Harding and Kir. . 
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52. The Import Warehousekeeper reported to the Board that 
'there was a short delivery of the copper per London of four 
maunds. twelve seer and eight chetack (4-12-8), which the 
captain 11as paid ior. 

53. Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation of 
the 8th Decr. a petition of the writers in Your Honours' service 
for an allowance of a certain quantity of Madeira wine at 25 per 
'cent on invoice, when we agreed to allow them a pipe between 
three at that rate. as also the same allowance to the officers on 
the rcquest of !I.'Iajor Hollond, which esteeming reasonable we 
hope Your Honours will approve thereof. 

54. Thc Import 'Warchousekeeper on the 10th Decembel' 
delivcred in the account sales of damaged woolen goods receiv
ed from Fort St. Davids per ship London, the amount whereof 
Your Honours will observe exceeds your demand on the owners 
'of that ship. 

55. The \Varehousekeeper on the 18th of that month 
acquainting us that, not knowing df the Minute made in Council 
for al10wing the military officers Madeira wine at 25 per cent 

'on invoicc, he sold one hundred and eight pipes at outcry, upon 
which we ordered him to purchase seven pipes, .if procurable, 
at thc medium price, which he accordingly did and Your 
Honours will receive herewith the account sales and account 
current with the Cooper's report thereof. 

56. The 3rd J any the Warehousekeeper delivered in the 
'account sales of Your Honours' lead at outcry which as for
warded in this packet. 

57. On the 21st following he delivered in the account remains 
'of goods imported with the last year's indent and price current 
of Europe commodities in Bengal in order to form an indent 
'thereby for the ensueing season, and we are to assure Your 
Honours that no care and pains has been wanting to form jt 
:in such' a manner as best suits the consumption of the country 
'and the advantage which may accrue to Your Honours thereby. 

58. The same day the account remains. and issue of stores 
'were laid before us w.ith the price current and all other papers 
necessary for framing an indent, to which having given due 
'attention we concluded the same ,in Council the 30th ultimo 
:and Your Honours will receive them herewith. 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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112. And as by the demise of Mr. Thomas Feake Mr. Richard 
Beecher who was next in succession became a member of this. 
Board, we wrote to him at ,Cossimbuzar and directed him to 
return to Calcutta as soon as he conveniently could in' order to 
take his seat in Council here and at the same time appointed 
Messrs. John Jenks and Roger Revely of Council at Cossimbuzar 
as they were assistants there for many years. ' 

, 

113. Major Holland representing to us on the 8th November 
, that there was a steward w,anting in the hospital, we employed 

Mr. John Bristow in that station with an allowance of thirty 
rupees per month. 

Seventhly, ,touching accompts. 

114. The Accomptant on the 1st October applied to us to know 
how the goods received per ship Lynn should be entered in 
the general books, when we ordered him to credit accounts cur
rent London for the amount and enter each specie or goods under 

. seperate heads. 

+15. Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation. 
of the 24th Deer. an account in the name of Benautbeharry .. 
seat. which the Accomptant laid before' us for the' rest of their" 
accounts to be settled by, and agreable thereto we have direct
ed him to make up their accounts notwithstanding they say they 
will not sign them. 

116. On the 7th ultimo he laid before us the accounts earn
ings and expences of Your Honours' sloops which being adjusted 
and closed on the 10th do. in the presence of the Master Attendant 
whom we consulted in regard to the present value thereof, Your' 
Honours will see are entered after the Consultation of that day. 

117. On the 24th following he laid before us the general books 
of this Presidency ball anced to the 30th April last, one copy' 
whereof '''''e transmit Your Honours by this conveyance. 

118. 'We are now to advise Your Honours what sums we have 
granted bills of exchange for, payable ninety days after sight 
as usual, and first of those at two shillings and three pence, the 
persons to whom they were granted having been sworn that the 
amount is on the following accounts: 

On 24th January of Roger Drake Esqr. 
Junior on his own account eight 
hundred and eighty eight rupees, 
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to which they, replied that they had wrote to the.ir gomastahs 
at the aurangs and expected an answer in a few days when 
they would inform us. 

64 .. Ramkissenseat on the 16th of October brought in a. 
muster of four thousand (4000) maunds of saltpetre to be de
livered in a month, which we agreed to purchase at five Arcot 
Rupees1 eight annas (5-8) per maund. 

65. On the 8th. of Novr. we contracted with Radabullubseat 
for six thousand (6000) maunds of Patna saltpetre on the same 
muster and price, to be delivered in twenty days, and allowed 
interest from the time it was weighed off and paid for out of 
the first money that arrived. 

66. We .likewise entered into contract with Ramkissenseat 
for six thousand (6000) maunds of Patna saltpetre the 3rd of 

, December at six Current Rupees, four annres per maund to be 
delivered in fifteen days and paid for when weighed off, and at 
the same time accepted of Bridjoo'sl offer of about five hundred 
maunds of Preanea petre at six Current Rupees per maund 
which we judged to be very good. 

67. Omichund on the 17th ultimo requested us to advance him 
two hundred thousand Arcot Rupees (200,000-0-0) in part of the 
50 per cent agreable to his contract with us, of which we then 
advanced him one laack. 

68. Our merchants brought into the cottah a greater quantity 
of Ballasore mulmulls and superfine Santipore mulmulls than 
they had contracted for, which we agreed to accept of, as we' 
found we should not have so many fine Dacca goods as we 
expected. 

69. In our address of the 23rd of August we acquainted 
Your Honours how far your servants at Cossimbuzar had pro
ceeded at that time in the investmen~ and that there were only 
few of their merchants who seemed inclined to provide any 
silk piece goods till they were ascertained of what money 
would be advanced them on ~he arrival of Your Honours' ships. 

70. On the 4th August we forwarded seven chests of Arcot 
Rupees thither out of the money that arrived on the Lynn and 
under date the 9th following sent them the invoice thereof with 
Your Honours' list of goods to be provided there, with which 
we directed them to comply as near as p~ssiblr ': the same 
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On 2nd February of James Blachford 
Esqr. on his own account seventy 
rupees, fourteen annaes and three pice 
(70" 14" 3) payable to GisIingham' 
Cowper Esqr. or order at two and 
three pence is £8t. 7" 19 "6. 

119. The whole amount of bills of exchange at. two shillings 
-and three pence is ~ineteen thousand six hundred and forty 
~rupees, eight annaes and nine pice (19,640" B"· 9) or two thousand 
·two hundred and nine pounds, eleven shillings and two pence 
(2,209" 11" 2). 

120. We· have liltewise granted the following bills at two 
:shillings and one penny to the under mentioned persons: 

On 24th January of Hon'ble Adam Dawson 
Esqr. three hundred and twenty one 
rupees, eleven annaes (321" 11"-) pay
able to Mrs. Elizabeth. Fransham or 
order at two and one penny is £8t. 33" 10" 2. 

On 2Bth of do. of Mr. John Knox nine 
hundred and sixty rupees (960"-"-) 
payable to Mr. George Mal~ or order 
at two and one penny is . £8t. 100" ." -

-Dn do. of Mr. Wm. Kempe six hundred 
. and fifty rupees (650"-"-) payable to 

Mr. George Heath or order at two and 
£8t 67" 14" 2 o~p~~~ . 

-On 29th do. of the Hon'ble Adam Dawson 
Esqr. eight hundred and forty two 
rupees, eight annaes and six pice 
(B42" 8" 6) payable to Capt. Nathaniel 
Jacobs or order at two and one penny 
is £8t. B7" 15" 3 

·On 31st do. of Mr . John Co ales nine 
hundred and sixty rupees (960" -" .) 
payable to Messrs. Thomas an? 
Nicholas Crispe or order at two and 
one penny is £St. 100" ." .. 
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,thereof would not be half what was owing to him at Dacca and. 
that factory, but at last they brough~ him to accept thereof at 
the Cossimbuzar prices, deducting half per cent in consideration 
of the risque and charges up, and desired us to deliver the same 
to his gomastah here and transmit them his receipt for the 
same, which we accordingly compl.ied with. 

74. Under date the 15th of October we forwarded to 
Cossimbuzar twenty chests of bullion and twenty five chests of 
Arcot Rupees for their investment and directed them to inform 
us as soon as was possible what quantity of goods they could 
provide to be down here by the 10th December. 

75. Under date the 30th October the gentlemen at Cossim
buzar acknowledged the receipt of the abovementioned treasure 
and advised us that their merchants gave them hopes of deliver
ing in the [ ] of December, provided no disturbances 
intervened. 

Rr-.w silk 25 bales 
DO. white Rungpore 15 do. 
Gurrnhs 200 do. 
Silk piece goods ~5 chests. 

265 bales and chests 

and finding some parcells of the Novemberbund much inferiour 
to the musters they forwarded the samples thereof to us and 
desired our orders about it. for on demanding tlieir merchants' 
reasons for the backwardness of the investment and badness of 
the silk they told them that, having received little or no dadney, 
they were unable to procure credit to compleat their contracts 
but would endeavour to perform the same by the 10th February, 
that the badness of the silk they attributed to its being wound 
off in the rains and from the putney of the last season but 
promised in case ,ve would take the two bales on reasonable 
terms they would endeavour to deliver in the remainder of 
their contracts agreable to the muster, whereupon we inspect
ed the musters of raw silk. which having found greatly 
inferiour to the muster, we wrote to the gentlemen at Cossim
buzar and permitted them to take those bales, taking particular 
care to cut the merchants proportionably in their prices. 

76. On 21st December we received from the gentlemen at 
Cossimbuzar eighty five bales of raw silk, twenty six chests of 
silk piece goods and one hundred and sixty one bales of gurrahs 
and doosutties to the amount of one hundred and sixty seven 
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On 2nd Feby. of .Mrs. Alice Forster ac
count. the estate' of. ·John·' FOrSte-r' 
Esqr. deceased for eRst 80426" 4"' • 

. ':: ' -:12~. ·.The whole a~ou~t -of certificate~ gra:nted is eighty two 
thousand five hundred and t\venty two rupees, fifteen annaes and 
six pice (82,522" 15" 6). 

Supplement . 

. , ,. ~2~~ ~e have now the satisfaction to acqua~nt y:~ur Honours 
~ of, the arrival here of the Warren, Capt. Glover, 'on the 27th ulti

mo. He parted company with the Britannia in the latitude of 
five degrees north and Your Honours will observe Capt. Glover's 
reasons for leaving her entered in our Consultation of the 28th 
December, at which time apprehending'that the Britannia·would 
not arrive in time to be dispatched home this season we directed 
Capt. Glover to get the Warren ready to return to Europe, to 
which he replied that her upper works in general wanted caulk
ing, that she must have a new mizen mast alid he was apprehen
sive he should want a new boltSprit but promised that he would 
use his utmost endeavours to get her in readiness to proceed to 
Europe this season, upon which we assured him he should have 
all the assistance in our power, in consequence whereof we have 
sent down Your Honours' Carpenter with twenty lascars and as 
many caulkers. 

125. The next day as Your Honours had a large tonage in 
India and as our merchants promised to bring in one thousand 
bales more which. with those we had in our godowns and those 
we expected from our subordinate factories, we computed would 
be about one thousand seven hundred (1,700). and as it 
grew late in the season, we thought it'most for Your Honours' 
interest to divide your risque and thetefore came to a resolution 
to return the Benjamin as well as the 'Varren to Your Honours, 
which s?ips we hope to dispa~ch within the month. 

126. On the 31st ultimo Ingutseat's gomastah proposed to WI 

to tnke oft torty chests of bullion to b~ delivered him here at the 
Cossimbuzar price allowing him hnl! per cent in lieu oC the 
charges up, one lanck thereof is to be carried to Your Honours' 
credit at C05~imbuzar racton" and to give us a hill of cxchntl~c 
in fnvour of Mr. Eyles nnd his Council {or the ballance. 

127. Judr:inr, this proposal {or Your Honours' intf'rc5t or. the 
rl!"qu,.:! in carrying it up ":as Ulcrf!by snvcd ....... r: ncccptr.d tht'rrof 
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""\vill prevent their bringing in the quantity they otlierwlse 
would have done. 

78. Under date the 9th of August we wrote to ~he gentle
men at Dacca and forwarded the list of goods to be provided 
there with such paragraphs of Your Honours' commands p.er 
ship Lynn as related to them and enjoined them to comply 
strictly therewith; at the same time we sent them eight chests 
of Arcot Rupees ,vith ten bales of doorea Cossajura and ~o 
bales of mulmulls Cossajura to be flowered, and as we intended 
to send them a further supply when Your Honours' ships 
arrived, we hope that Futtichund's House would not insist on 
any part of this money as we had paid off our Hughley debt. 

79. They replied to the foregoing the 30th of August when 
they assured us that this small supply would in no measure 
answer their wants viz., to pay for the remainder of the puttun 
they had contracted for, to purchase tanjeebs, terrindams and 
ready money goods, to discharge part of Your Honours' debt 
and to defray their current charges. They therefore requested 
us to send them an ample supply to answer those purposes out 
of the first money that arrived, as the Seat's gomastah intimated 
to them he had received news of some treasure going up there 
and insisted, on its arrival, it should be all pa.id to him. 

80. Under date the 26th September we wrote to them that 
we should send them a laaek and twenty thousand rupees to 
forward their investment and directed them to use their en
deavours to send us a large quantity of goods, to be down here 
by the beginning of December, as Your Honours had recom
mended to us an early dispatch of one or two of your ships, 
and the 28th follOWing we sent thither the abovementioned 
sum. 

81. They again wrote us under date the 2nd of October to 
obtain an order from the Seat's House at Hughley to their 
gomastah at Dacca not to insist on any part of the money we 
intended to send thither. 

82. In Council the 11th October we agreed to send to Dacca 
a further supply of forty chests of Arcot Rupees which 'Were 
dispatched thither the 15th following with directions to llppro
priate them solely to the provision of goods, as 'We had at that 
time made Futtichund an offer of forty chests (If bullion ill part 
of the debt due to him at that and Cossimbuzar factories. 
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·LETTER DArED 18 FE~RUARY. 1750/51 
To the Hon'oble the Court of Directors for Affairs .o~ ~ 

Hon'·ble the United Company ot Merchants of England trad
ing to the East Indies. 

May # please Your Honours I 

1. By the Norfolk we addressed Your Honours under date 
the 12th of January and at large under the usual established 
'beads per Walpole under qate the 4th -instant as per triplicate of 
the former and duplicate of the latter ·enclosed. . 

2. The Walpole was dispatched'from.IngeIlee by Mr .. Thomas 
Burrow the 10th instant when her draught of water was 18 ft. 5 in 
on an even keel. 

3. This waits on YOUI: Honours per' ship Benjamin" and en-
closes all the papers relating to her as per list· of packet. ' 

4. Capt. Thomas Fea, commander of the Walpole, delivered 
into Council the day we dispatched him from hence a request 

: for twenty tons of surpll:ls goods at half freight, when we in
formed him we could not comply therewith as we had not more 
than sufficient for the loading of this ship and the Warren. . 

5. We have the pleasure to, advise Your Honours that the 
Britannia is arrived at Ingellee but Capt. Somner is nqt yet' come 
up. 

6. We are now to advise your Honours :what sums we have 
sranted biils of exchange for, payable ninety days after sight 

. as' usual, and first of· those at two shillings and three pence, the 
persons to whom they were granted having been -sworn that 
the amount is OIi the following accounts: 

On ,14th February of Wm. Watts Esq. 
account Mr. Robert 'Erskin five 
hundred and thirty three rupees, 
five annaes and three pice (533-5-3) 
payable to Mr. Archibald Sterling, or .. 
order at two and three pence is ' £St .. 60"-"· 

·On· do of Mr. Wm. Wogan on his own, 
account eight hundred and eighty 
eight rupees, fourteen annaes and. 
three pice (888" 14" 3) payable to Mr. 
Wm. Wogan or order at two and 
three pence is £St. 100"·"· 
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Honours' account and an~ther letter under date the 9th Jany-. 
advising of the having dispatched to us forty three bales and a 
bundle of musters the day before and remarking that six pieces 
-of silk flowered teirin,l:lms mentioned in the invo~ce, having; 
been for several years. in the workmen's hands, are much 
damaged; at the same time they wrote us that they had paid 
Futtichund's gomastah one laack of rupees agreable to our:· 
orders. Those goods arrived safe here on the 21st ultimo. 

88. In our address of the 23rd August we advised Your· 
Honours of the inability of the deloIls at Jugdea to discharge
their last year's ballance without using violent means which 
the gentlemen there wrote us would be ruining their credit, to 
which under date the 9th August we repeated our former orders: 
to Messrs. Baillie and Playdell to use their best endeavours· 
to recover all they possibly could and at the same time we
forwarded the list of goods received per Lynn with such para
graphs of Your Honours' orders by that ship as related to them 
and directed them strictly to comply thert!Wlth and let us know 
what further sums they could invest for this year's shipping: 
and directed them to provide a few bales of cloth - on the 
French musters to be forwarded to Your Honours. 

89. They replied under date the 25th of August that their
·deloIls informed them they could with ease invest one laack 
and twenty thousand rupees for this year's shipping, and· 
observing that their fine baftaes are in great demand and, in 
·keeping their weavers in constant employ, tends to the goodness. 
of their cloth, they again requested a suitable supply and 
·desired our orders concerning the increase of lengths of their· 
baftaes, which we directed them the 28th following to make 
fourteen yards in length, if PC!ssible to be done this season, 
and to be particularly careful in making them the full lengths
the next, which they promised to comply with under date the· 
7th October. 

90. On the 26th of September we forwarded thither eighty· 
thousand (80,000) Arcot Rupees a~d directed them to send us 
all the goods down they possibly could by the beginning of: 
December_ 

91.. On the 6th Dctr. we recefved from thence on Your-
Honours' account ninety eight bundles of cloth. 
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On do ,of the Hon'ble Adam D'awson 
Esqr. and Mr. Wm. Frankland two 
thousana'thre"e"huhtlred ' .. and' ninety', ;, 
six rupees, nine annaes and six pice 
payable to Dr. Thomas Adams and 
Mrs. Mariana Stevenson or order at 
two and one penny is £St. 249" 12" 11 

9. The whole amount of bills of exchange at two shillings 
and one penny is five thousand six hundred and twenty four 
rupees, four annaes (5,624" 4" -) or five hundred and eighty five 
pounds, sevent~en shillings and two pence (585" 17" 2). 

10. We have granted three certificates of one tenour and date 
for the following sum, one whereof being accomplished the 
other two to become void, viz., 

To James Blachford Esqr. account the 
owners of ship Norfolk for CRs. 101" -" -

11. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and merchandize 
as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to six 
hundred and seventy thousand Current Rupees (670,000" - " -). 

12. We have also laden on her sundry stores for the use of 
Your Honours' island St. Helena amounting to eight hundred 
an~ fifty nine rupees. 13 as. 3 pice as per copy of her invoice 
enclosed. 

13. The Warren is near laden, having on board all her salt
petre and some bales; by her we shall transmit Your Honours 
a summary view of your affairs since our last address under 
the established heads and are till then with the utmost respect, 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most 
obedient humble servants 

A. Dawson/Wm. Ffytche/Jno. Hollond/Roger pl'ake, 
Junr/E. H. Cruttenden/'Wm. Watts/Thos. Burrowl 
Chas. Manningham. 

"Fort William 
February the 18th, 1750/1 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office. J.jetter to 
Court; 1749/51, Vol. 16, pp. 206-210.) 
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96. Mr. Henry Kelsall, R~sident at Bulramgurry, informed 
us that the disturbances of the countrey occasioned by the 
:return of the Morattoes this season has prevented him from 
being able to purchase any ready money goods as the weavers 
or greatest part of them have been obliged to abscond and he 
gives us hopes of not only being able to provide some goods the 
nex.t season but also of recovering the merchants' old ballances, 
whereof he has this year recovered and sent us one bale. 

FourthLy, concerning the trade of India and therein any transac-
tions with the countrey Government. 

97~ It affords us infinite satisfaction to acquaint Your 
Honours under this branch of your affairs that we have had 
·a tolerable good harmony with the countrey Government this 
year past and that the Nabob has given us no other trouble 
than by making a demand on Bully Cotmah, one of the dadney 
merchants, under a pretext of a complaint lodged against him 
at Muxadavad and that, in case matters were not accom
modated, he would put a stop to Your Honours' business, which 
.affair happening at the time when your own ship Lapwing 
was under dispatch, we deferred the consideration thereof :till 
her departure from hence. 

98. For our conduct in the difficulties we laboured under 
account ye Cotmahs, we beg leave (for brevity sake) to referr 
Your Honours to our Consultations of the 20th and 25th of 
August, 8th, 9th and 26th of Sept., 1st, 8th and 20th of Octr .• 2nd 
and 5th of November, in which last you will be pleased to 
-observe they discharged the sum paid- by Mr. Eyles to accom
modate this affair, being fifty eight thousand and nine rupees, 
fourteen annas (58009-14). 

99. The cotton which was imported here per Severn we sold 
at publick outcry on the 25th of October excepting fifty bales 
which we reserved for packing stuff in the export warehouse, 
the account sales whereof Your Honours will receive herewith. 

Fifthly, concerning fortifications and revenues. 

100. In our address of the 23rd. August we adv.ised Your 
'Honours of our having sold your arrack farm at publick outcry 
to Mr. Richard Williams and on the 5th of September we called 
upon him to sign his contract, when he promised to pay six 
months' rent into Your Honours' cash but the 8th do informing 
us that he could not raise the money to pay for this licence 
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Britannia to be un~ 
laden, Capt. Sumner to 
follow ye Ware House 
Keeper's orders. Capt. 
Sumner produces his 
orders for delivering 20 
chests q£ bullion. 

Capt. Sumner's reasons 
for touching at Madras. 

Britannia dismissed ye 
service. 

Protest delivered· Capt. 
Sumner. 

Ordered the Warehousekeeper to 
unlade the Britannia and ordered, 
Capt. Sumner to follow the 
Warehousek~eper's orders for the 
unlading and lading his ship. 
Captain Sumner being arr.ived in 
t,own acquaints us that he landed 
20 chests of the buIlion he had on 
board for this Presidency at 
Madras by order of the Presi· 
dent' and Council at Fort St. 
pavids, which ordcr he now pro· 
d,uccd with the Warehousekeeper's 
receipt. 

Ordcrcd that they be cntered 
after this Consultation. We now 
called upon him for his reasons 

for going to Madrass, and, not 
coming down to thc· Bay agre· 
able to his orders from the Presj· 
dent and Council at Bombay. 

Replyed that many of his men 
being down in the ~curvey 
whercby they were rendered in· 

cnpaoie of duty, and the rest of 
the ship's company being weaken

ed by the fatigue of daily pump· 
ing as his ship was extreamly 
leaky, he thought it adviseable to 
proceed to the first port for the 
security of the Company's effects 
and'safety of the people. 

We then asked Captain Sumner . 
if he could get his ship ready to 
proceed to Europe in the time 

limited by charterparty, to which 
, replying in the negative . 

. A~reed that we dismiss the 
Britannia the service and that we 
deliver Captain Sumner a pro· 
test in form and 
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106. Your Honours will be pleased to observe at the foot of (lur 
proceedings in Council the 28th December about the conduct of 
'Capt. David Clayton, copy whereof was transmitted per Norfolk, 
that as Capt. Charles Butterwicke and Lieutenant -\ames Dunkley 
through age and long indisposition were rendered incapable of 
their duty, and Major Hollond proposing that they should be put 
on the invalid list at half pay till Your Honours' pleasure hereon 
was known, which we agreed to 

107. And as Major Hollond at that time recommended Captain 
Lieutenant Robert Saunderson to succeed Capt. Butterwic~e in 
the command of his company and Lieutenant Wm. Pearson. to 
succeed him as Captain Lieutenant and to the command of the 
next vacant company, commissions were ordered accordingly. 

108. On 5th September we agreed that the invalids, as they 
were more properly under the inspection of the Major or Com
mander in Chief of this garrison, should be mustered with the 
military and paid by the Major. 

109. Mr. Charles Manningham on the 6th October took the 
'usual oath of fidelity to Your Honours and was then admitted to 
his seat at this Board and on tne 11th following received charge 
·of the cons ullage from Mr. Burrow. 

110. Such of Your Honours' servants as took their passage on 
:the Kent and London on their arrival here were stationed in your 
'several offices as follows: 

r Thomas Bury 
Messrs. ~ John Cartier 

l John Carse 

{

- Warren Hastings 
Messrs. Francis Woolaston 

William Tooke 

1 
}-

r 
J 

Secretary's 
office 

Accomptant's 
office 

Mr. John Jebb in the export warehouse and 
Mr. Wm. Rider in the import warehouse. 

111. On the 15th· October we received an account from the 
.gentlemen at Dacca of the demise there of Mr. Thomas Feake, 
which occasioning an exchange of offices at this Board, we beg 
leave to refer Your Honours to the several appointments as set 

.forth in our Consultation of that day. 
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We the President and Council of Fort William in the service 
of the Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading 
to the East Indies do on their part and behalf protest against you, 
Captain John Sumner, commander of the Brittania, and others 
the part owners of said ship for all damages that the said 
Hon'ble Company may sustain by your bearing away for 
Madrass and not coming down to the Bay in obedience to your 
orders from the President and Council of Bombay and not having 
your ship in readiness to proceed to Europe in the time limited , 
by charterparty, wherefore and for which reasons we hereby 
dismiss your ship BriUania the Hon'ble Company's service dated 
in Calcutta this 19th day of Feby. 1750/51. 

Adam Dawson etc. Council. 
Delivered in the presence of us 

W. McGwire/John Negus. 
(Ref: Copies of records obtained ,from India Office, Letter to 

Court, 1749/51, Vol. 16, pp. 211-215). 

20 

LETTER DATED 24 FEBRUARY 1750/1 
Deficiency in the bullion received from Bombay-purchase of 

additional quantity of fine cloth-adveTse effects of the depre
dations of the Maghs and the Marathas on investment. 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last address bore date the 18th instant and was for
warded to Your Honours' per ship Benjamin, duplicate whereof 
Is enclosed as likewise triplicate of our address under date 
the 4th instant per ship Walpole. 

2. We are now to give Your Honours an account of our 
proceedings since the dispatch of 'the Walpole. . 

3. As we esteemed it necessary' to have the merchants' goods' ' 
that were laying at J ellingee down by the 20th, we 
transmitted orders to Ensign Bishop to leave that place the 
10th. ' 
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fourteen annaes and three pice 
(888" 14" 3) payable to Roger Drake 
Esqr. Senior or order at two shillings 

and three pence is eSt. 100"·"-

On 24th Jany. of Roger Drake Esqr. Junior 
account Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes 
five hundred and forty five Current 
Rupees (545"-"-) payable to Mr. 
Percival Bentley or order at two shil-

lings and three pence is £St. 61" 6" 3· 

On 28th do. of Messrs. Fytche and Burrow 
on their own account two thousand 
six hundred and sixty rupees, five 
annaes (2660" 5" -) payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet or order at two 
and three pence is £St. 299" 5" 8 

On 29th do. of the Hon'ble Adam Dawson 
Esqr. on his own account three thou
sand eight hundred and fifty two 
rupees. eleven annaes and three pice 
(3852" 11" 3) payable to Humphrey 
Bellamy Esqr. or order to two and 
three pence is £St. 433" 8" 7· 

On 31st do. of James Blachford Esqr. on 
his own account eight hundred and 
eighteen rupees (818"-"-) payable to 
Gislingham Cooper Esqr. at 1\':0 and 
three pence is £St. 92" -" 6 

On 31st do. of Mr. Hollond Goddard ~c~ 
count Richard Prince Esqr. six thou
sand fh'e hundred (6500"-"-) rupees 
payable to Richard Ben:-"on Esqr. or 
order at two and three pence is eSt. 731" 5" -

On 2nd February of Edward Holden Crut
tenden Esgr. 0:1 his 0"'-0 accoll.TJ.! IOU!" 

thousand t?-.:.ree hundred and foU!" 
rupees .. tv;el.,.-e annaes (";3(1~"12"-) pa:--
able to ~.rr. Robert Cliff o!' orde!' at 

Woo and three pence is £St. ~"5" 3 

,. 
.. . : . 
.. :'r ~ 

.. 
~, 
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9. You will h~ pl(mscd to observe by that Consultation thnt 
thc IJon'bJc thc President and CounCil ill Fort St. Davids have 
stopped twenty chest!; o( the huUian dcsi,:ncd us by thnt ship, 
notwithst:mdinp, the order::; Yom' Honour:; acquainted us you 
had tl'nn~",iltcd them for :alpplyinr. us ' .... ith ,,11 mon~v they 
could po~sibly span' (l'om their own ocension:;, since which time 
they hnve wrotc un under dnt(~ the 2mh Dcccmbc~r that they 
will remit 1I$ thnt :;lIm out or the nr~:t money that they receive 
nnd that they hnd thought$ of dirt:cting Capt. Somner to so 
thcJ'c to exchtmge the bullion into rupee!;, but itS he Jny under 
n prot(!st :tnd thl'l'C' being n !;hip thnt arrived here time enough 
to bt~ di~PlllC'hcd horne nnrm. 1745 (me) which sni1ed so latc 
trom thr.nc(' nf- th(~ 3rd of JlImwry, tht:y did nt)t cnrc to dctnin 
him. 

10. Und,,!' dote thc 20th ultimo tht·y wrota us that the 
Go\·crnoul' :md Council of Bomb"y had df.'$ired them, in case 
Ule \Varren lost hCt, P:l~5:11~t' to the Ihy :md hnd called either 
there or ilt l\1ndl";l$s. to ll'lnd her cilrr,o and return her to 
Tcllcchcrry whe1'(~ proper ord!:'r~; Wt'rc JOOp-cd for her Iurther 
proceeding. hut imnJ!ininl! her talc nrl'ivill with us might en
danger the r,ilinin~ of her pns~"J!C' thither :tnd that the 
Britannin mi/~ht answer the some purpose, they directed the 
gentlemen at Fort Sl. GC01"I~C to unlade her and dispatch her 
thither. The Bi'itannia having sailed from thence before those 
orders arrived there. we called upon Capt. Somn"r to know if 
he could get rendy to proceed to Tillecherry, to which he 
replied it was impossible. 

11. Our merchants having brought in an overplus of the 
following sortments of fine cloth contracted -for, we agreed to 
take them imagining that we should fall gr(.!atly short of the 
Dacca investment. 

:\flll!nlllls cO'J!llljurli 
Mulml1l111 Snntiporo 
COIISlDS )falel.\ fin l ' 

Doort'ns CO!lSnjurll 
St1p~rr:no hlllnhumfl 

.1000 
!WOO 

500 
3000 
~oo 

12. We have likewise thought proper to forward to Your 
Honours this season musters of the following sortrtlen.~ of cloth 
which has not been contracted for tllese many years past on 
account of the prices thereof. 
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On 31st Jany. 'of Mr. John Coales eight 
hundred and twenty eight rupees 
(828"-"-) . payable to Capt. ·John 
Walsh and Mrs. Mary WilUams or 
order at two and one penny is £St. 86" 5" 

On do. of Hon'ble Adam Dawson Esqr. 
four hundred and eighty rupees 
(480" - " -) payable to Humphrey 
Coates Esqr. or order at two and one 

penny is £St. 50"-"-

On do. of Mr. Wm. Fullerton nine hundred 
and forty six rupees, thirteen annaes 
and nine pice (946" 13" 9) payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet or order 
at two and one penny is £St. 98" i2" 7 

On 2nd Feby. of Mr. Thomas Cooke three 
hundred and forty five rupees, nine 
annaes and six pice (345" 9" 6) payable 
to Capt. Richard Thelwall or order at 
two and one penny is £St. 36" " 

On do. of Mr. Francis Reade two hundred 
and eighteen rupees (218" -" -) pay-
able to Mr. John Stroud or order at 
two and one penny is £St. 24" 10" 6 

121. The whole amouIit of bills of exchange at two shillings 
and one penny is six thousand five hundred and fifty two rupees, 
ten annaes and nine pice (6552" 10" 9) or six hundred and eighty 
fOlir pounds, seven shillings and eight pence (684" 7" 8). 

122. We have granted thre'e certificates of one tenour and 
date foi' the following sums, one whereof being accomplished th.e 
other two to become void, and the persons were first sworn that 
the money is on the following accounts: 

On Jany. 24th of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. account John Hope 
Esqr. and the estate of Joseph Hope 
Esqr. deceased for CRs. i521" 11 ;'6 

On 31st Jany. of Mr. James Ross account 
Capt. Carteret Le Geyt for cBs. 575"-"-

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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for the several subordinates to be drawn out, which we shall 
,forward thither when 'ready. ' . . 

18. Under date the 5th instant the gentlemen at Jugdea 
wrote us that a large party of Muggs having passed to the west- ' 
ward retarded the. dispatch of their cloth, and as this will 
occasion its arrival here for the ships much later than they ex
pected, they thought proper to advise us in case we should' give 
,orders to have the cloth shipped from Rangafulla. 

19. Mr. Eyles and his Council at Cossimbuzar 'in a letter 
dated the 19th instant extracted in our Consultation of the 22nd 
gave their reasons for the badness of their investment the last 
season, to which we beg leave to referr. 

, , 

20. The 14 instant the Accomptant laid before us the mer
chants' accounts ballanced to the 30th April and drawn by our 
order, agreable to the statement of Bemiutbeharryseat's account 
entered after our Consultation of the 24th Decr, which the 
merchants being directed to sign desired to examine them first. 

21. Being again called upon in Cpun~il the 18th instant for 
that purpose, they refused to sign them and have begged our 
permission to deliver in their reasons in writing, translate 
whereof is forwarded in ,~his packet, for Your Honours' notice, 
and you may rest assured that our utmost endeavours in the 
interim to. make them .sign them shall not be wanting. . 

22. We are now to acquaint Your Honours that we', ;ha~e 
granted the two following bills of exchange at two shillings 
and three pence, the amount thereof being p,aid' into Your 
Honours' cash. ' 

On 21st of February of Edward Holden 
Cruttenden Esq. account Mr. Edward 
Eyre four hundred and, 'forty four 
rupees, seven ann~s (444-7-0) pay-
able to Mr. John Tuledge or order ,at 
two and three pence is 

On 21st February of Edward Holden, 
Cruttenden Esqr. on his own· account, 
five thousand four hundred and forty 
rupees (5,440:0-0) payable to Mr. 
·Robert Cliff or order ·at two shillings 
and three' pence is 

£St 50-0-0 

.eSt 612-0-0 
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and ordered the forty chests of bullion to be delivered him 
:'accordinglY:··:· ":;'~ '" .. ,:" :.; ".: : ..... ,.' .. : : .. ~ 

·1 l"::1~8. At th~"~~~~ time ~~:~~d~red tilE~'Committee 'o{T!easury 
to pay Omichund ten chests of bullion in further part of his con
tract with us. 

129. On the 28th ultimo Captain Thomas Fea delivered us a 
protest in case the Walpole was not dispatched by the 31st do, 
on which we told him that he should have given us notice thereof 
a month before, agreable to his charterparty instructions. 

130. We have laden on board this ship sundry goods and' 
merchandize amounting as per invoice and bill of lading en
closed to Current Rupees eight laack forty five thousand two 
hundred (CRs. 8,45,200" -" -). 

131. Mr. Thomas Burrow who dispatches this ship from 
Ingellie will advise Your Honours of her draught of water and 
what else he may find necessary from thence. 

132. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours 
and are with the greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most obedient 
humble servants, 

A. Dawson/Wm. Fytcr..e/Jno. Hollond/Roger Drake 
Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/James Blachford/Wm. 
Watts/Thos. Burrow /Chas. Manningham. 

Fort William 
February the 4th, 1750/1. 

(Ref: Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court, 1749-51, Vol. 16, pp. 163-205. 

1. Para. 101 published in Wilson's Old Fort William in Bengal, 
Vol. I, p. 231. 

2. Extracts from paras. 62 and 96 published in Long's Selec
tions, pp. 24, 28.) 
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3~. We wish her a safe and 'speedy passage to YoUr Hono-
urs and are with ·the utmost respect. ' 

May it please Your Honours 

'¥ our faithful and most obedient 

, 'humble servants. 

A. Dawson/Wm. F~tche/Roger Drake Junr/, 
E. H. Cruttenden/Ghas. Manhihgham. 

Fort William, 

February the 24th, 1750/1. 

(Ref: -Copies of records obtained from India Office. Letter 
to Court 1749/51, Vo1. 16, pp. 216-2~4.) 

21 
LETTER DATED 20,AUGUST 1'51 

Shipping matters-'Very satisfactory condition. of , invest
ment-precautionary measures adopted to drive oiLt the two 
ships coming from Embden-Maratha inroads' and the Nawab's 
movements towards Birbhum-ca'Se regarding the props'ftY.'Of 
the deceased Haji Saulis-'-O.rrival of Benjamin Robins-the 
Armenians to pay consulage. 

To the Honourable the court' of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of ,England 

trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your ,~ono1;lrs ' 

1. Under date the 24th February we addressed Your 
Honours per ship Warren which ship was dispatched from 
IngeUee the l~t March by Mr. Richard Becher when her draught 
of water 'was 17 feet 8 inch forward and 18 feet 2 inch abaft. 
Duplicate of our said address cOmes mc1osed; , 
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On do of Mr. James Valicourt account 
Mr. Luke Scrafton three hundred and 
fifty five rupees, eigh~ annaes and 
nine pice (355" 8" 9) payable to Mr. 
Richard Scrafton or order at two and 
three pence is £St. 40" - ., .. 

On 15th do of Mr. James Ross on his own 
account four thousand eight hundred 
and seventy five rupees, five annaes 
and three pice (4875" 5" 3) payable 
to Mr. Wm. Belches or order at two 
and three pence is £St. 548" 9" 5-

On 18th do of Mr. Peter Amyatt account 
Samuel Rooper Esq. twelve thousand 
two hundred and fifty nine rupees, 
one annae and six pice (12,259" 1" 6) 
payable to Samuel Rooper Esq. or 
order at two and three pence is £St. 1379" 2" 11 

7. The whole amount of bills of exchange at two shillings 
and three pence is eighteen thousand nine hundred and twelve 
rupees, three annaes (18,912" 3" -) or two thousand one hundred. 
and twenty seven pounds, twelve shillings and four pence 
(2,127" 12" 4). 

8. We have likewise granted the following bills at tWt()-
shillings and one penny to the undermentioned persons: . , 

On 14th Feby. of the Hon'ble Adam Dawson 
Esqr. two thousand and sixty three 
rupees, three annaes and six pice 
(2063" 3" 6) payable to the Hon'ble 
John Kerseboom or order at two and 
one penny is £St. 214" 18" 4 

On 16th do of Mr. Archibald Crichton 
account Mr. John Gibson two hundred 
and. four rupees, seven annaes 
(204" 7" -) payable to Capt. David 
Crichton or order at two and one 
penny is £St. 21" 5" 11 

On 18th do of Mr. John Hall nine hundred 
and sixty rupees (960" -" -) payable to 
Wm. Davis Esq. or order at two and 
one penny is £St.· 100"-"-
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, 8. We directed the Master Attendant to sheathe the Hawke
s~oop which we judged to be absolutely necessary from his. 
report of her which Your Honours will find entered after our' 
Consultation of the 18th March . . 

9. Patrick. Cromey being recommended to us by Capt. 
Ranson and the head pilot as a person duely qualified in aU· 
respects to be made a pilut, ·we gave him the usual letter to· 
the commanders of Your Honours' ships on ye 1st of April last. 

10. The Storekeeper on the 15th April layed before us an. 
account of the damaged and worn out stores which were sold . 

. at publick outcry by our orders, after having duely surveyed. 
them, as per account sales thereof enclosed. 

11. The river has been surveyed this year as usual which. 
Your Honours will observe by the Master Attendant's report 
thereof, entered after Consultation of the 9th May, to 'which is· 
annexed his report of the Fort St. George sloop which was drove 
ashore on the sand banks about 3 miles below Ingellee, at which 
time he was doubtful whether she would answer a large ex
pence in getting her off but as that has been attended with 
less cost than he first imagj.ned and on his reporting to us the 
20th June last it would be worth the expence to Your Honours 
of repairing her, as it would be an his power to mend some of 
her bad qualities, he had our .directions to repair her accord
ingly. 

12. By two of our country ships ye St. Nicholas and MarY 
we received from Fort St. George 1176 candies 17 ~ds. 3 lb. of" 
redwood; by the former there· was a short delivery to the 
amount of Current Rs. 40"-14"- 'which we deducte'd o1,1t of the· 
f~~ight, and the supply by the latter turned out agreable to:' 

. invdice. . ~ .' . 

13. The Master Attendant on the 17'th June delivered in his
proposals for contracting for' the stores wante!i for. Yo~r' 
Honours' marine anno 1751 which we directed our Storekeeper
to compa~e with the 'contra6t entered 'into'las~ year and to deli- 1 

~er in his reniarks on the pri~es ann,exed': therein to the severar~ . 
articles" w~~h he layed ~efo,re us i~~ ~tl). ~uly and are entered., 
aftef that day,'s COl'1suJ,bitioil;' a . copy, wp,ereof . w~~ the~ ~ans-,: 
niitted ·to the Master .A.ttehdant''for ·his~:consideratlon. ',: 
_. ~ ,',..... r ... : ~ :;: ... ~ . .. . :-.. ., ::.' . . 

': ',1,4< QI! the.)5th fol1~~g )1e repjied ,thereto: ~t ~~ch time:: 
we caiied him before us and.~ft~, bli~i~g ~Crgtlp.~ze~ :'J,n~o eac}i,.~ 

.i:"., .. ":.":':' 
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LETTER DATED 19 FEBRUARY 1750/51 
.. T.o the Hon'ble the Court of ,'Directors for Affairs 

,Hon'ble the ,United Company pf Merchants of 
tra,ding to the East Indies. 

of ,the , 
Engla~d , 

May it please Your Honours 
T~is morning Capt. John Somner, commander of' the 

Britannia, arrived in town and as we came to a resolution to 
dismiss the Britannia Your Honours' service and protest against 
Capt. Somner, we now transmit you a copy of our Consultation 
thereon and are with the utmost respect 

May it please Your Honours 
Your most faithful and most 

obedient humble servants, 
A. Dawson/Wm. Ffytche/Jno. Hollond/Roger DrakE:: 

'J 

Junr/E. H. Cruttenden/Thos. Burrow/Chas. Manningham. : 

Fort William 
February 19th, 1750/1. 

Tuesday 

Dacca letter No.1. 

Enclosure 1 
Fort William the 19th February 

1750/1 
At a Consultation present 
'the Hon'ble Adam Dawson Esqr. 

President 
Messrs. William Ffytche 

.Tohn Hollond 
Roger Drake 
Edward Holden Cruttenden 
Thomas Burrow 
Charles Manningham 

Mr. James Blachford indisposed 
Mr. William Wats, qown the 

river , 
This morning we received a ietter -
from' Mr. Nicho. Clerembault 
Chief and CdUncil at Dacca under 
date the 7th instant and accom
panying 70 bales of cloth and one,; 
bundle of mustpl"s. . _ , 
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Hawke to Madrass with our orders to Alexarider Scott, a pilo~ 
to whom we gave the command of her, to obey Mr. Robbins:s 
directions f~r his further proceedings. . ' 

20. By this slo~p we e~braced the opportunity of replying 
to a letter we re:ce~ved from the gentlemen at Fort st. David 
per Hardwicke acquainting us of their having landed 'the wine, 
m'oney and stOres designed us per Warwicke to be forwarded 
by after conveyances and of their having freighted her to 
China on 'a private. voyage, as also their having taken up the 
Hardwick to be employed on pr.ivate account between our two 
settlements till September, twelve ,month after the delivery of 
her cargoe here, and acqua.inted them that we resolved to detain 
her, as Your Honours had directed, in case 'we were under a 
necessity of keeping a ship in India, it should be the Wager 
to be eml?loyed on freight or otherwise as wHl be most for 
your interest, and as we judged it highly necessary before any 
ship was taken up to secure a proper tonage for Yo'ur Honours' 
investment. 

21. At the same time we expressed 'our concern to observe 
that they had landed the Warwick's car-goe', to be transmitted 
us by after conveyances, esteeming such detention at this time 
highly prejudicial to Your Honours' aifai'rs, as neither money 
nor godds would turn out to so great advantage later in the 
season and we desired them to reimburse us the 20 chests of 
bullion they took out of th~ Britannia at Madrass ,and send 'us 
what money they could spare from the supplies Your Honours 
forwarded to them 'on the 'China ships. 

22. The Dragon was surveyed by the Master Attendant before 
we proceeded an lading any' .goods on board as by his report 
forWarded in her packet. 

23. We have acquainted the ·gentlemen at 'Bombay that Your' 
Honours 'have directed us to forward thither ,a ·quantity of salt
petre not exceeding 500 tons to enable them to return home 
what ships they have on hand, which orders we shall co~ply . 
with 'by stich ships 'as will ~proceed thither tliis season, ~nd de
sited them 'to inforin ils 'what quantity of pepper 'we !mlgh~ e~
pect from thence and to send us by safe conveyances all their 
surplus cash., . , 
. 24., We shall-pay the strictest regard 'to Your 'Ho~ours' order~ 
cO!lce!ning :ihe dispatclii~g your, ships ~nd are .in ~~~es :~ 
returning home the greatest part.)f ,n~t,all·th~ shlPs ~hat ~ y 
arrive wIth us this' season. 
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ordered copy of the protest to be 
, entered 'after this Consultation. 

A Dawson/Wm. Ffytche/Jno. Hollond/Roger Drake 
Junr/E. H. Cruttenden/Thos. Burrow/Chas. 
Manningham. 

Enclosure 2 
To Capt. John Sumner 
of ship Britannia, 

Sir, 

Having .information of your arrival at Fort St. George and 
that you have a large consignment of treasure on board for 
Bengal, as we are in want of twenty chests for our Hon'ble 
masters' service here, you are hereby ordered to deliver them 
to the Deputy Governor and Council of Fort st. George, whose 
receipts for the same will be a sufficient indemnification for 
your compliance herewith, dated in Fort St. Davids this 21st 
day of December 1750. 

Thos. Saunders/Richd. Starke/Henry Powney/George 
Pigot/Foss Westcort/ A. Wynch. 

Enclosure 3 

To Capt. John Sumner 
Commander of the Brittania 

Sir, 

The Hon'ble the President and Council of Fort St. David' 
baving wrote to us to receive of you twenty chests of treasure, 
you are hereby ordered to deliver the same taking our Import 
Warehouse Keeper's receipt for them dated in Fort St. George 
the 2nd Jany 1750/51. 

Richd. Prinpe/Thos. Cook~/Wm. Smyth King/John Walsh. 

Enclosure 4 

Received from on board this ship Brittania, Captain John 
Sumner, twenty chests of the Hon'ble Company's. treasure dated 
ill: Fort St. George this Srd day of January, 1750/51. 

Th,os. Cooke 

Import Warehouse Keeper. 
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since the arrival of your orders of the 12th January 17-49, were 
~uch as he assured us he could not do without. ' 

On tho 22nd JlLnlJn.ry 1 74{)/no CRI!. "3liO 
On tbr, lot 1;"obrll6ry 174Q/C;O 4000 

On tho 22nrl Fobruary 171iO/iH 13080 
On t}Jp. 17 July 17tH 16000 

31. Your Honours will receive in ye packet per Dragon 
Capt. Kent's request and receipt for Current Rupees 1090"·"· 
.advanced him for the use and expences of t~at ship. 

, 32. On the 8th instant the 5carboroughy Captain Philip 
D Auvergne, imported here from the Coast; by her we received 
a letter from the gentlemen at Fort 5t. Davids enclosing 
Your Honours' commands per Essex, which we found to be the 
sam~ as that received per Dragon, and advising of their inten
tions to let the Scarborough out to freight from hence to the 
Coast and Mocha, provided we w~re of opinion the ships re
maining of last year and the Wager and Duke of Dorset expect
ed should be sufficient for our ton age, and as they expect the 
Warwick will return to them in December they will dispatch 
her to Europe in January, wherefore we must not reckon on 
the bales they shall have ready by that time; they likewise 
desired us to order the Britannia to touch at Madrass and land 
her rice there. but we have come to a resolution to detain her 
for the same reasons we have given Your Honours an the 20th 
paragraph of this address for keeping the Hardwick. 

Secondly, concerning goods from Europe OT from one part 
of India to be disposed of in another. 

33. Under this head of Your Honours' affairs you are ple~ed 
to notify to us that you have complied with our s~veral indents, 
particularly for woollen goods, a large vend whereof you have 
much at heart and we beg leave to assure Your Honours that we 
shall not be wanting to encourage the sales to the utmost of 
our power and shall be particularly careful in obeying your 
orders about selling the Russia iron separately which you have 
consigned us for a trial. 

34. We observe Your Honours have proc'eeded this ye~r .in 
supplying us with stationery upon a former indent and mSlst 
on knowing the reasons why we indented so, largely fo:- that 
article. It was owing to the great consumption of statIonery 
during the indisposition of our late Sub-Accomptant to whose 
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'1. Your Honour'S will observe by the Warehousekeeper's 
report of the bulJion received from Bombay per ship 
Warnm entered after our Consultnlion of the 5th instant 
that there \\',IS u deficiency of two ounces in each chest 
which, Capt. Glover absolutely refusing to make good as the 
se:aJ:- and chesL.; were cnlire, stands referred to Your Honours. 

5. Enc:Jo~ed in this p3cket. we transmit Your Honours Capt. 
Glo\'('r's rcqlll'st for a survey within board as likewise the 
Mn$ler Alt('nd:ml'~ report thereof delivered into Council the 
14th in~tl1nt, when we ordered the Warehousekeeper to proceed 
in Jading bales on bo,u·d. 

6. Capt. Glover having executed by mistake three setts of 
respondentia bonds at Bombay for the money advanced him 
there \'j~ .• on" sett under date the 12th August for twelve 
thou~nnd Bombay Rupees (12,000-"0-"0). another seU under date 
the 12th September for twelve thousand Bombay Rupees 
(l!!,OOO-"O-"O) and the third ~ett dated the 22nd of September tor 
three thousand Bombay Rupees (3,000-"0-"0), whereas he should 
have entered into respondentia bonds only for four thousand and 
twenty six Bombay Rupees, one quarter and twenty five reas 
(40::!G-l-::!5). nnd bonds fOI' the balance twenty two thousand 
nine hundred nnd seventy three rupees, two quarters and 
twenty five reas (22.9i3-2-25) with such an advance and at such 
fate of exchange as Your Honours shall think proper to demand, 
which he has rectified here. One of each sett we have forward
ed to the Governoul' and Council at Bombay and the duplicates 
thereof arc enclosed in this paclcet, the triplicate bonds being 
deposited in the hands of the President. 

7. \\Te havc advanced Capt. Glovcr for the use and expences 
of the "'arren nineteen thousand six hundred and twenty 
Current Rupees (19,620-0-0) on charterparty terms, his request 
for which with one of the bonds he entered into for that amount 
is enclosed. 

8. \Ve have already advised Your Honours of the arrlval 
here of the Britannia and transmitted you per Benjamin copy 
of our Consultation held the day after the dispatch of that ship 
on the arrival of Capt. Somner in town, whereby Your Honours 
will observe we have turned the Britannia out of your service 
nnd delivered Capt. Somner a protest as also our reasons therein 
particularized for this proceeding, which we hope Your Honours 
will approve of. 
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o~tcry t11e 6th day of September on the establishcd tCllms of 
Whic,n ~c 'have glveh, ~~~ice in a,l~, the languagcs as usual, w'him 
We ~~al1 'p~y du~, i'cgara I to Your ll'onours' orders relative to ' 
the ':iinbbst lbtig ells per'I-Iardwick. . 

40. Your ;[.Jonours will plcas~ to ttlke tlotice ,in the 'accotiht 
'sales that the !French yellow and the.pei'phts orainUry ,pdpihjay 
wduld not'sell at thc pl'ices put up 'l;lt;so lthat 'We ~agrced to 'defer 
them till our next outcry wheh we ~hhl1 :trt theh'l lit a loWer 
price. 

Thirdly, concerning investment of igoods for Europe. 

~1. We Shall how .proceed to giv.e Your Honours an account 
of '1:his ;ifuPbtt~n·t, branch of ybur nlTriirs committed to our care 
in the fu11e~t aha fudst e*plicit manner. 

42. Qn the, ~8th March, we paid Omichund .ten chests of 
builion and 2'0000 Bombay Rupees on account his ·last ,year~s 
~~ntr~ct !o~ re~~y' money goods and then,directed the:merehants 
to attend the Board to ,begin our investment for the ,current 
year. 

43. Whe 20th iollowlhg tbey acquainted Us tliat ·th~y i1nd 
about 200 ·bales of Cossnjura ,lind Santipore 'cloth, ''besiQ~I; 'wliat 
were prJzca ,ot :the 500 bales 'rtleh'tioncd :in the :25£h ·pil'f.Agraph 'of 
our address per Warren, ·artd offerirtg 'Us thbse r~oo'd~ ,to ·be ·c're.. 
dited for the amount from the 30th April following. We accept-
ed'thereof and p.rized them to be 'in readihess for .the dispatch
')hg or a ship 'in Augli~t. 

44. We tnen 'nske-d ·tnefu 'on What terms 'they 'would co'ntr'~ct 
tor this ,year's investmcnt, to which they replied they could not 
~ink of entering into new ,contracts untill the accounts were 
adjusted, and they gave us tlie same answer the 1st, l?t~, 18~h, 
and 22nd April, and in this obstinate i'cfusal th~y co~tI~~ed till 
the 27th May wh~n with the' utmost difficulty we prevaIled ,on 
them to sign their accounts 'and for th~ir 'obje'ctidns WIth 
'otl1er measures and proceeding thereon, we beg leave to b~· 
referred to the seventh head of thls address where the part~
culars will be set forth for Your Honours' notice. 

~5. The 27th May we directed the Expo~t Warehous,ek~ep~r 
to learn from the merchants the 'terms on which they proposed 

. providing the goods o;rdered, which Your ·Honours will obse,rve . 
. are rentcred 'after our CQnsultation of the .lOth of June, and that 
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Pir-cos Ra. As. P. 

Cllttnncespllin......... G ......... @ 11 :per pice 
Do. fiowcl"{'d. • .... • • . (, •••.••.• @ 13 do. 
Atchobnnnit's.......... 3 ........ @ :\ 6 do. 
lfcrbn lunge!.'!! .......... 3 ........ @ ::'IS do. 
Cos.~Il'!l sorra. • • • .. .. .. . (, ......... @ 78 per corge 
Hcrbn tnITnt·iNI........ 3 ........ @ 3 8 perpeice 

13. Our merchants would not contract for any of the above 
rlortments without a great advance on the pr.ice of the old 
musters but are ready and willing to provide them at the fore
going prices annexed to each particular sortment, about which 
we shall wait Your Honours' future orders. 

14. On the Benjamin and this ship we have laden the 'follow
mg new sortments of cloth for a muster: 

N'ninRookhs GopaulllOr!.' ............................ .40 and 2t 
COS!Ut'R Mnul(ln fino gol(l hOI\ds ..•...•.•.•...••..••.. 40 and 4 
Do. Rnmlgcgungl' ....•••..•....•.••••..•••.•••••• 40 nnd 2 
Cos.It'S Cogrnnria "uperfinc ........................... 40 nnd 21 
Chowtnrs superfine •••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••. 20 and. 2 
N!.'ckclot.lls Gopnulpore ........................... , .35 and It 
Doorons clanrconna Cossnjurn ...•.••••••••••...• o •• 40 and 2 

Yds. Rnd N' • 
• Tchnills.. • .................................... 25 and 12 
Serra snuff •..• , ., ..••.•• , ••.••••.••••••• , .• , •. ,. 14 and 1 

15. The gentlemen at Jugdea, agreable to Your Honours' 
orders for sending you musters of the sortments of cloth pro
vided there by the French, have transmitted us a few peices of 

Chnbissll ..................... of ................................. 26 and 2 and 
Chitta bully ............... of ................................. 24 and 2. 

which Your Honours will receive by this ship. 

16. In our Consultation of the 7th inst. Your Honours will 
observe in the Dacca letter extracted therein the reasons given 
by the gentlemen there for the deficiency in their .investment 
as likewise that Mr. Clerimbault accompanyed by Messrs 
Pearkes and Eyre paid the Nabob a visit who received them 
very civilly and gave them great assurances of his protection in 
Your Honours' affairs. 

17. On the 11th .instant we transmitted the gentlemen at 
Dacca twelve chests of Arcot Rupees and six chests to the 
gentlemen at .fugdea and have ordered the lists of investment 

• 
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;'agree to any' deduction from the other goods' as the French arid 
'Dutch,"by having made large contracts for them, have enlUlIiced 
. their prices, that they' could not provide the. following ~oogs 
. t~ough we should advance on the muster price viz., .-

, )fulmuU llRndkorcbiofs 17t and 7/8 
DoorMR choquorcd midling 0:1:0 and- :2 

,- : .. 

Muhnnlls SBntiporo do. 40 . nnd 3 

And as the cotton, of which the gurrahs are made, was 
mostly destroyed by the heavy rains in the beginning of the 
year, they could not contract for a greater quantity of gurrahs 
.and soot romalls than set forth in the Warehousekeeper's' letter, 
that if We would promise to pay them 50 per cent on the 
arrival of Your Honours' ships and 35 per cent in October 
that then they would agree to pay the penalty on the deficiency 
on the hundred but if the 35 per cent was not paid them in 
~;Oc~ober that then they would only agree 'to pay the penalty' in 
the deficiency on 85 per cent. ' ~ 

. , 
47. The 24th June we took the foregoing proposals under 

consideration, and as cotton bore a very high price and most of 
-the cotton produced j,n this country being des~royed by ye heavy 
rains and high winds which happened at the time the crop was 
.gathering in and as our' merchants for some years past have 
.been unable to comply with t4eir co~tracts for the £ollow~g 
sortments at the former prices, we agreed to allow them ~he 
under written advance thereon viz .. 

Addlltics 
Cnrrndllrrios 
Chillnos 
Doorons COincola 

.Do. do. 
Do. CoBsajul'll 

Mulmulls Santiporo 
Do. COBsajura 

40 and 2 

Do. do. 40 and 3 
Cossaos Cogmllrin 
Chowtars 

8 ADll8S 

3 

3 
S 
8 
8 
4 
7 

15 
7 
6 

-and to insist on their lowering the prices of fine goods .. ~e: . 
tioned in the 45 paragraph of this address and to ente.. In 
:contracts on the same terms as last year for all 'other goods and 
'under the same penalties, to which the merchants would not 
"then agree. 
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.' ",~23: Tlie wllOle amount.of·the'above;bills of:eJCcnange·ilt two 
shillings and three pence, is' five ,thousand' eigli'f hundred' and 
eighty four rupees, seven ann~s (5,884-7-0) or six hundred and 
sb:ty two pounds (£662-0-0). 

24. We have likewise granted the two following certificates 
to Captain ,Glover,! he, being first sworn that the money is on 
the following acc~~riis: ' 

On 24th February, on account of Capt. 
William Bookey for CRs. 1894-6-3 

On 24th February, on account of the estate 
of Mr. Charles Powney deceased for CRs. 560~7~6 

25. The whole amount of the above certificates is two 
thousand four hundred and fifty four Current Rupees, thirteen 
annres and nine pice (2,454-13-9). 

26. Your Honours will be pleased to observe by our Consul
tation of this date that our merchants have brought into the 
cottah about five hundred bales more than they expected they 
should be able on account of the depredations and plundering 
of the Morattoes at the several aurungs, which the shortness 
of the time would not allow us to send in a proper manner for 
this dispatch, but as they applied their own money to the pro~ 
vision of t~o~e goods, we agreed to prize them as part of their 
last year's contracts, they acquiescing,' in' case of any damage 
arising during the time of their laying in Your Honours' cottah, 
to take such back and the loss to be on their accounts. 

27. In the box of books Your Honours will receive the 
patterns of the plain taifaties sent on this ship, as likewise our 
Consultations from the 5th instant to this day inclusive to com
pleat the sett forwarded on .the Lapwing. 

28. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and merchandize 
amounting, as per invoice and bill of lading enclosed, to nine 

. hundred and fourteen thousand Current Rupees (914,OOO-O-O). 
29. We have likewise laden on her three bales of doosutties 

and sundry stores for the use of Your Honours' island St. Helena, 
as per copy of the invoice epclosed, amounting to two thousand 
.one hundred and ninety six rupees, thirteen annres and nine 
pice (2196-13-9). 

30. Mr. Richard Beecber who has our orders to dispatch this 
ship will advise :y~ur .~ol)ours of h~r' Qr~ug~t .. of-: ,'yate.r· an'd 
what else he may find necessary from below. 
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.list 'Of their names in setts as they proposed becoming security 
for ellch 'other, wherewith we 'being unanimously satisfied we 
directed the division of the goods to be drawn out among the 
merchants, which is entered after our Consultation of the 15th 
J'u~y 'W·hen we .advanced them 17 rupees ·3 annas .per cent on 
their -contracts. . 

51. The merchants refused contracting for the Patna goods 
ordered, as they were apprehensive, if they should provide any, 
that the Durbar would demand the same charges as ,when Your 
Honours' factory was there. 

52. We ·advanced our merchants Rs. 18.3 annas per 'cent in fur
ther part of their contracts the 22nd July and their teeps being 
signed the 29th of that month were deposited in the 'hands of 
the President as usual. 

53. On .the .1st dnstant we acquainted the merchants with .the 
differ.ences ordered in Your Honours' Jist of investment per 
Hardwick, when -they informed us th~y .could not encrease .the 
.quantity of. the .following .goods: 

.A.ddntioB 'fino 
'Cho'Wtnt'B 
.SoonUJoKoJ'S fino 
DooronB COincaln 40.nnd 2.l 

Do. do. 40 Ilnd 2 
'Do. Cossnjllrn 411 llna 2 

Mulmulls .. do. ·40·nnd 2 
Do. ·do. ·40 (\11(1.3 

~Cossms .ComorcolJy 40 and 2 
ltllimuis Snn~iporo 40 nnd 2 

\ 

and in regard to the soosies ordered they are willing to provide 
them but cannot lower the prices of last year. 

54. The 12th instant we called :on them to inform us whether 
they would provide the Omorra goods but they told us that, as 

. the Rajah of that place was dead, his two brothers quarrelling 
about the succession and their mother endeavouring to put the 
government anto the hands of a third person, they' could not 
think of venturing to send their money thither to provide 
goods, being afr-aid during those troubles their gomastahs would 
be .plundered. 

55. Your Honours' directions for regulating the cottah will 
-exact our consideration.· before the season for .prizing Your 
-Honours' ·goods commences when the same shall be carried into 
execution as far as we possibly can. 
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2. The Benjamin wa~ dispa.tched from Ing~U~e QY Mt. 
'William \Vatts the ~3r(r FebruarY wh.en she d~~w '1~ ~eet w~~eI;' 
on an even keel, both which ships with the oth~r:s qi.sp.~~ch.ed l~.s.t . 
season we are' in hopes arrived safe and in proper' time. 

3. 'We shall now proceed to give Your Honours a particular 
and distinct accoun.t of your affairs u~der our management' 
since that time under the usual established heads and 

First, concerning shipping. 

4. In thc 8th paragraph of the accompanying ~ddress we 
advised Your Honours of our having turned the B,rita.nni~ Qut 
-of your sen'ice and that we had protested against Capt. Somner 
as per copy thereof inclosed. 

5. Under date the 4th March we acquainted the gentlemen 
at Fort St. Davids of our intentions to send the Britannia to 
their Presidency in August with 800 bales which we j~dged we 
-should have ready by that time, provided they should 'have it in 
their power to compleat her lading, whereof we desired them 
to advjse us, but if Your Honours' snow the Swallow should 
,arrive with us in the intermediate time, as we had your orders 
to return her to Europe without loss of time. that the~' W'~ 
should fall short of that quantity. 

6. The 8th of that month the Swallow importeq. ~e~e ~I.14 ~IJ. 
.consequence of Capt. Bell's request we permitted him to 'brjng 
her up to town as she wanted cleaning and some other neces~ 
-sarjes, for which purpose we put her under the Master Atten· 
-daI.1t's care, and at the request of the gentlemen at Fort St. 
Davids who wrQt~ us that they should dispatch h~r to Your 
Hopours in M;ay, we returneli her to them' the 22nd following 
with a c~~goe Qf rice on Your Honours' account, which .tpey 
wrote us bore a high price there, as it was then too late jn .. the 
:season to dispatch her ~rqm :qe~ce .. and ,e~clo.~e!i ,th~ ~~cQunt 
disb~rsem~nts ~n her her~, C~P'y of which Xo~r' ~Q~o~~ w.~ 
likewise rec~ive in the packet: .. . .... 

7. Enc}osed we transmit Yoqr HQn~l.l1:s ;C~pt. .~p.IPD:t;!r's. 
letter . ~f th~ 6th ,May .a4:v.!~ip'g of t~~ '~di~~iA's ~elIig .:r~fi,tt~q. 
a~d t~nd~dng 1)~r ;t~ Qe :t~~~n .~~~Q. ,.t~~ ·~~~~~e. IPyt ~9.~ 
lIOlJQl1rs, will b.e 'p~e~ed, to. ob~~rve . tJ1~t ,w~ ,qid, ~o,t. t~k~ he~ up 
till'the 4th: ul~~q ~~e~,,:~y :t~e'¥~#~~.~t~~.~~'~:~e~rt $P,r
vey, fi~di~g her to be i? ,~1 res~ec~ fi~~i~g ~ re~eiv~ 1f~ur 
'Honours' goods, we ordered the, Warehousekeeper to la4~ her 
dlartertiatty redwood oIi:board,'her.' . -. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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master had agreed with Us for was stopped by the government 
and unless we could procure a clearance for it he should be 
unable to fulfill his contract, upon which the President wrote 
t<> Coja Wazeed who has since cleared it. 

61. As we found it impracticable- to procure a sufficient quan
tity of saltpetre for this year's shipping and being apprehensive 
the French or Dutch would purchase Wazeed's petre, if we 
should delay contracting for it, whereby we should be entirely 
at a loss! or be obliged (if they. wou~d sell) to purchase it at a 
high rate, and as it did not appear eligible to us to have any 
transactions with Coja Wazeed on account of Deepchund's de
posit in the Mayor's Court! we proposed to Omichand to con
tract for 40,000 maunds at 5N 14 ARs. per factory maund to be 
delivered in Calcutta at his risque, one half in the month of 
September and the other in the month of December, under a 
penalty of ten per cent in case of his failure1 in which case we 
'l,rould advance him one laack of Arcot Rupees, but he acquaint
ed us he could not acceed theret.o as Coja 'Wazeed would not 
sell a part but the whole. 

62. On the 24th he proposed to us to contract for 86,000 
maunds at 5"14 ARs. per factory maund; to deliver 50,000 
maunds thereof into Your Honours' warehouse in the month 
of September and the ballance in December without any fur
ther charge or expence whatever, under a penalty of ten per 
cent in case of failure, provided we would pay him in hand 
100,000 Areot Rupees, 200,000 more on the arrival of Your 
Honours' ships and allow him interest on the ballanee that will 
appear due to him after the abovementioned delivery from 
that day, which proposal we accepted of for the reasons· given 
in the foregoing paragraph. . . 

63. Having thus 'give~ Your Honours ~ particular acco~t of . 
o'l,lr investment we shall now proceed to inform you of the 
proceedings of the servants at the several subordinates and 
what progress they have made in their respective investments. 

'. . 
- 64. The gentlemen at Cossiinbuzar advised us' under date-

the' 22nd February that, after much trouble and using many 
arguments ,Vith their merchants, they were not able 'to reduce-
theIr raw 'silk below the following prices. ' . 

For t.lle ~ oTember bund DMRs 8' per seer the A . 
• • ' -:_9uzZ6rat-S~9 

~OJ'!lmerc9IJy-7'13 
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particular with the greatest exactnes!? we prevaika cn him to 
lower the following articles. : 

Coir l",hl"!1 

Do. COrd,lg<' 

Cnmms b,lIlk,,,u! 
Spun ynrn 

from n"'s per m6und to 11"-"-.. t • to 12'-'-
r. "Ill 11 ":~ per bolt to 11"-"
fa'oJrn S"-"- per bolt to 7'8'-

which being the most material, we agreed to contract with him 
for all other articles ,on his assuring us he could not afford to 
provide them cheaper, as per his contract therein entered. 

15. We are now to acknO\dedge the receipt of Your Honours' 
commands under date the 28th November per Dragon and 23rd 
January per Hardwicke and to congratulate Your Honours cn 
the safe·arrival of those ShIP;'; he~'e, the former on the 21st June 
and the latter the 17th July. 

16. By the Dragon the gentlemen at Fort St. Davids advised 
us that they depended on our sending the Britannia to them 
as early as possible to be laden from thence in September for 
Europe and desired us to put on board her charterparty tonage 
of redwood and saltpetre as it would contribute greatly to her 
early dispatch from thence. They at the same time informed 
us that the gentlemen at Tellicherry acquainted them of their 
having received orders from their superiors at Bombay to 
buy no pepper except to be procured under 900 rupees per candy 
which was impracticable. 

17. In the Dragon's packet we· transmit Your Honours Capt. 
Kent's request to bring her up to town which we complied with 
and ordered Mr. John Sisson to make a strict search for the 
private trade belonging to the captain and officers, whose report 
thereof with the manifest of goods landed is enclosed in her 
packet together with the captain's requests for 25 tons of red
wood and 1600 maunds of saltpetre which we have laden on 
board her. 

18. The treasure forwarded to us per Dragon, on weighing 
off, turned out 5 Arcot Rupees short which Capt. Kent has made 
good. 

19. The President Teceived a letter from Mr. Robbins which 
he laid befcire the Board the 8th ulti'mo, wherein he requested 
a' sloop to be ,sent for him a~ soon as the' season would p'ermit, 
ivhich 'We complied with the 24th followi~g ,by 5endin~ the 
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That silk being so much dearer this season than the last, they 
were obliged to advance the prices of the piece goods 'to make 
it worth the merchants' while to undertake and, deliver them 
in according to muster. 

69~ In a letter dated the 10th April, they informed us they 
had! contracted for 200 maunds of w:hite Rungpore silk 7"10 
DMRs. per seer the A and used their endeavours to co~tract 
for the A and B only of this silk, but the merchants refused, 
alledging there is always a large' proportion of the C produced 
from this putney which would sell for very little without the 
head letters, but before they contracted they brought tIle mer
chants to raise the muster to a greater. fineness, particularly the 
'C, and to deliver in a large proportion of the A and B than 
what they have done for some seasons past, and as their mer
chants would not agree for the other sort of Rungpore silk 
ordered in the list of investment of the C, of which there is 
.always a large proportion generally turning out very coarse, that 
they should decline contracting for any of that sortment untill 
they received: our orders thereQn. 

70. At the same time· they forwarded;·us the mus.tel's of the 
jammawars and chints of which with the prices .hereafter 
mention~4, if )Ve should .,~l?proy.e, the ,merch~~ts wQuld ~~ee 
for the fo.Up-wing qlla:ptities. 

Ja.mmBwars 30 and 11 ....... 100 at D~Rs 30 per piooe 

Do. Or flowered striped'\. 21and.~1 ••••• ,.3QO at .••••••.•. ,26 
Tatratios f . 

Conchees for chinting '1 
8. yds an.d 10 N without any J ............ lO()OO .. ~ ....... 27."S. 

allowance for ciustore or '" . Ohall. ohinting.: ............. IO·~ 
brokorbge . 

------
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25. Should ql1Y of ~h.e comm~~ders, ot your ships refuse to 
comp,ly with Your Hono~rp' orders f~! regi~'t~r~l?-g' tpe' priv~t~ 
trade laden on board, we shall not fail of advising who they 
are. 

26. We acknowledge our omission in ~ot s,ending Your 
Honours the account of the profits made on ,the ;Prince William's 
country voy~ge ~nd ,shall p~ p'~;rticular~y c~re!¢ poot t9 ;co~it 
the like negle,ct in fpture. W.e now in:c;los,e fo;r ¥ qur ~no~:rs' 
observance tp,e acco1,lp.t of tn.~ profits m~~e pot .9P.ly ,qp ~er 
voyage but since on the Severn and Britannia, excepting on their 
cargo~s lad~n ;from h~~~ ~f w1*-h w~ ~~ve not r.~ceiv,~d ~c;lvice 
f,zo.Qm Bombay, and shall ag,zo.eabl~ to y.o1,lr ~ix:.ec.tio,J;lS 'f~rw~.r~ 
the~r ,duplicates by other .~op.v..ey~;nc~. 

,27. With respect to Your Hono~rs' a51vices of tp,e ship's :fitt~x;tg 
out fr.om ~mbd~n in Germany ,a~ well as t~ose exP,ected ~b~o.~~ 
under the cQml.lland of 'Captain Ac'ton in the Emperor's service, 
~e assure Your Honours we shall not fail in using our utmost 
~ndeavours to ,distress thezp. and render their projects ~b'ortive~ 
The measures we have hitherto ,taken are as follows: We direct~ . ~ ... " ... 
ed the M~ster Attendant to give the strictest orders to ~U p'ilots, 
mast~rs ~nd oth~r.s em'pl,oyed in Your Honours' sloops n9t -to 
piI,o,t in or give .any oth~r ~ssistance whatever to any ,of the 
,abovemen,tioned ship~, in case of their arrival in Baila~ore .Road, 
under ,pain of beiDtg immediately dismissed the service and 
sent home by the first con,veyance tha't 'offers, of which we 
acquainted the French and Dutch who have promised us they 
will take .the like .me~sur.es to distress t1le~. 

28. We likewise wrote to Mr. Kelsall at Bulramgurry to 
acquaint the ,government thereof that they may;give them all 
the assistance in their .pow.er to annoy them and the ,Pr,esident 
has .informed the Nabob hereof but bas not .hitq.erto ..t:eceived 
his answer . 

. 29. We have laden on board the Britannia, over an~ above 
her 'charterparty petre, 1000 bags which we ha:ve consigned to 
the gentlemen at Fort St. Davids. ' 

30. Enclosed in the Britannia's packet we send Your 
Honours one of each of the two bonds which Captain Somner 
has executed for the following sums advanced him at different 
times for the use and expences of that ship, and your Honours 
will tbe pleased to t~k~ notice that the sums so advanced him, . . '. . 
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74:..In reply tH~r~t~ .'tJ{e' di~e'dt~d' tnem. to provide t~ .40, 
~~iui~~' tH~y' in€!~biil!a: oesi8es' the ~'9'~' maunds of w1ijt~ tttW.g~ 
pori:f sUk th~y haa) c,?rltrat:ted for. '-, , , . ,",," 

75. They likewi~e assured us' that. af.ter USing:' their. utmost· 
-endeavo~rs t<;> red';1ce: the pr.ices. of. g~r-rahs. and: doosu~es th~y. 
were only: able to,lower. the gurrahs.of 36 aovids. one rupee. per, 
corge and the, other sods in proportion, at which. pri~es; they 
contractedl for. the following, quantiti'es V.lz.; . 

Pieces 
Gurrahs- '16 SDd 21 .................. 2600 

72' and'2i .................. 20000 
37f an"if,2f: ................. 5000' 
3~' n\ld '2f.~ .. ~~ ........ , ... M'Obo· 
30 Ilnd 21 .......... · ....... 15000 

.\ . . ~ ~ c 

Doosuttics fine ........... . 30 yds. o:nd It yd... ...... ••• ....... 500 
Do ordinary ........ . 16 and Ii ..................... 1000 .. , . 

1500 

and their merchants' reasons for not lowering those sort~ents 
01; godds more' Were owing to th~f sIn'a1f 'crop of C'Ottotl likely to 
We produced~ tne sca'i'cit~ .. 'of' 'spih)'fe~S' 'at th'e gUl'rai'l's' 'autuxrgs 
an'n the' extraordbtaJty (!ha'tges- tll¢y' may he p'U't to' .in getting 
trtem: wa-sited, sboul(l' th:e 79IoYatto-es refUrh and fotce 'theM W 
'Wri'n'g tht;!~t clo~h un(frest ft6tif me' auru·tigs; ana~ 'as the)" fta"d 
itiaCif! verY' corrsitferao'Ie" 'coh'ftac1:s 'tb:eYe' this"S'eaS6b:, they n-op-ed 
"We' -<Vouli:i'·so.:pp-1y t'hel'n Wit1r 'as' mudh' 'i'h~'il~~ as 'We cbu1d '~pa1'e. 

76. Under date the 11th May, they acqu.ainted us ~f their 
having contracted for the 40' maunds of: Rungpore silk for 2 
annaes per seer less than before advised' ot~ and ~dO'O pieces of 
gurrabs, a ~uster whereof they sent us, at 87 DMRs. per corge 
the A, being, the same sort though not quite so ,good as thp 
ffitist(;!l' agi'eed dn in 1732' 'at '1:iNiRs. 82";', wliich tbey 'take for 
the better so'tt c:Jf giiiTahs ordered' 'oy Your 'Honours in the last 
irst. 

77. On Ute arrival of"Your Honours' 'snip 'the "Dragon we 
se'rit 'iht!in '10' clhesfs 'of :A:fcot 'Rupees '~jld' ·10 cb~~!s 'of 'HtilI!on 
10r to forward their inVdsftiient ·~itd 'dii'ec:ted tlteti'l to '~cqua~t 
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. . . ") 
~are it is committed; he being thereby prevented from attending 
at the delivery of it to the several offices as it \vas wanted, ~he 
usual oeconomy was neglected insomuch that we were grfi!atly' 
distressed for stationery of all SOl'ts. Arid as all the stationery 
ware designed us last year per Lynn was lost or damaged so 
much as to be unfit for service, we were under a necessity of 
framing our indent upon the same plan that we may not be 
·disappointed in case of future accidents. 

35. \Vc have directed our Accomptant to rectifie the' error 
In the \Valpole's invoice in relation to the perpets, agreable to 
the account Your Honours transmitted us, and the three. bales 
of flannells which we rece'ived by that ship and were .not 'irivoic
ed being designed for Fort St. Davids we have sold herE7' 

36. Enclosed Your Honours will receive the account sales of 
. damaged goods and remnants at publick outcry the i'st .April 
amounting to eRs. 9440"7"-, as likewise the account sales of 
woollen goods on ballance the 10th June which were dispos~'d 
of at publick outcry amounting to CRs. 34673"4"·. 

37. As soon as the woollen goods consigned us per Dragon 
were landed, they were surveyed by the \Varehouse-ket'pers in 
the presence of the captain and the report of ;,vhat were damaged 

. is forwarded in her packet, the amount CRs. 699"3"9 being de
manded of Captain ·Kent he has paid. 

38. After having given a month's publick notice of our inten
tions to sell the woollen goods per Dr?~on Qn the established 
terms, on the 25th July we put them up at publick outcry at 
the following prices, being ~O per cent on the invoice: 

Broad elot.h n\lrorn .................................... @ 65 Rs. per piece. 
Do ............ do ...... ordinary popinjny ............. .4S 
Do ............ do ............ do ............ blue ............. 4S 
Do ............ do ........... . do .......... .. yenow. . • • •• 4S 
Fr('ncb yellow ............................................ 55 
Red ..................................................... 48 

PorpQts fino lIonrle!; ................................ 27 

Do .••. ordinary popinjay ...................... 18 
Do .•.••• do ........... roso .................. " 19 
Imbost olo~h .................................. so 

The account sales thereof is transmitted to Your Honours jn 
this packet amounting to eRs. 80,459"-"-. 

39. We purpose selling the woollen goods, copper, lead and· 
iron received by the Hardwicke and Scarborough a~ publick 
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Lynn, was at that time complied with as far,. as their money 
would permit and for a further and, strict' compliance they 
request us to send them what money w~ c~m spare, not havi:ng: 
any to give out for flowering the, abovemen~ioned 13 bales. 

, , 

84. On the arrival of the'Dragon we sent them 10 chests of' 
Arcot Rupees and five' chests of bullion for forwarding their' 
investment and directed them to send Us down what goods they' 
had at that time provided and inform us what quaptity of' fine' 
goods they would be able to send down by the mi'ttdle of. this, 
month~ as Your Honours had directed us to lade such on board 
the 'Dragon. At the same time We gave,them positive directions, 
not to provide any jungull cloth in private trade and particular-· 
ly recommended it to them to provide as many baftaes as pos
sible. wherewith they have promised .a due compliance, and 
under date the 6th July wrote us that they expected 'to forward,' 
to be down here by the middle of August, the following fine' 
goods on Your Honours' account .. 

1200 peices of jungull. cloth. 
3400peiees of c<>ssida work. 
500 iPeices oil aUabaUies. 

130 peices of chicor dooreas, besid es 50 or '30 bales of ready rr..oney-
cloth. . . 

" 

85. On the 22nd July we sent them 15 chests of Arcot lupees 
for forwarding their investment, being part of th~ "tz:~asure we· 
received per Hard\vick. " '.:~ r." "" .. 

86. The 11th of March we received 174 bundles 'a~d '6 tu'cIt
taes of cloth from Jugdea, whereof we sent 180 peices of oaftaes 
to the gentlemen at Fort St .. Davids per Swallow snow to .be' 
printed. ' .. 

87. The gentlemen at Jugdea under date . the 22nd' April'" 
requested us to send them a supply of money as soon ·as possi
ble, as· they should have all theirs invested by the latter end of 
May, and forwarded to us the 30th April a bundle and [ ...... ] 
tucktaes of cloth on 'Your Honours' account. 

88. On the arrival of the Drago~ we' sent them' 6 chests o~ 
Arcot Rupees for forwarding their' investm~nt and then. recom
mended as large a provision of baftaes as possible. 

89. U,n.der da.te the 25th Jun~'.th~Y en~los~d an inv~:c~·of.goodS 
then dispatched to ~s on, Your Honours' a~co~nt, ~mounbng to 
DMRs. 20,036"6"6 and advised us that the' violence of the 
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upon taking ·th;e sa~e under consideration we .resolved on no. 
accoiint \vhatever .to alter the old musters, to insist ·on their 
contracting ~or the goods they say "they .cannot prov.ide, as also 
for the full quantity of soot romalls ordered on .the same terms 
as last year and to propose to them the lowering the prices on 
:the following goods: 

MulmuIls COilsajara superfine of 40 and 2 to 27 Rs. 
Do do fine...... 40 and 2 to 22 

DOorib. do .•••••••.•.••. ;. 40 and!! to ~1;8 
'SaHtJpore mtilmtii1s •• •• •• •• ••• 40 lDid 21 to?!7 
·Chequdfetl \DbUi'eIiS............... ~O(~n'd 2:tb 17 
Bil1Jallore ttlulmulls· 2() 'yd nnd.l yd •••••• to -]3'4 
Boosies 50 copies Bbd "1 !IO covjdS ......... to H'4 

10 
Bushon 00888es. . • • ••. •.• • ... 40 ,and ,2·to 19 
Chaunpoor ComercolJy cossaes 40 and .2.to·6'8 

.per.piece 
do do 
do ilo 
'do (10 

db ao 
do 'do 
do do 

do do 
do do 

and 'to contract for kiOOOO :peices of 'gurrahs under a :penalty !of 
15 per cent, in which. case we should advance them 50 per cent 
oil the arrival of Your Honours' ships, wherewith the merchants: 
bemg acquainted 'would not then agree to. 

4"6. The 17th following they refused to contract on the '01d 
1i1uste:t's ~ha it was 'With great ·&ffictilty on 'the '20th ·that we 
l)re\rauea With thetil to give 'up this ·point,·in consideration 'Where
hI 'they proposed to have ah aavahce priCe 'on ·the Uhdetfii~
'lionea gOOQS viz., 

On the addaties fine gold heads •••••••••.••..•..•.••..•••..•••... 2 Rs. per piece 
Carradarries _ordinary •••.••...••••...•. , •••••••••••••• '12' 
Chillaes •.••••..••• , ••.•.••.••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.• '12" 
DOreas Coincola 40 and 21 •• 2'-" 

Do. do. . ........... '" •.•••••••. 40 and 2 •••• 2'-'" 
Cosaaes COgmnria ...................... 40 and 21 ..• 1'12'" 
Mulmulls Santipore ..................... .40 and 2 .••• 1' -'. 

Do. Cossajura .................... 40 and ·2 ....... 1'12 .. · 
Do. do •.. ' .......•••.• fine ...... 40 and 3 ••••. 3"'12'" 

Chowtars from the nurungs wllere the real 
chowtars are provided l'S" 

That they could not then contract for any omorra goods as the 
weavers who were at those aurungs were dispersed, but if the 
:troubles should cease within two months that then they would 
.provide some and acquaint us of the quantity, that if we should 
agree to those terms they would lower the prices of the mul
mulls Santipore superfine and Cossajura mulmulls superfine 
one rupee per peice less than last year's contract but could not 



?Was '-depbsit€d' :in Y Bar 'Honours! i trcc1suty lin f'accbllilt "6f':pa fiJa 
·:Deepch"undj",,vhich'v.1th the: PresiClent's'l~fiswef"fwas:~Iotwatlted 
, by" 'that, 'shfp. ":YOlir Hdrioufi{.1VJilC·s~e"t}i<!;:Siitiie"iifnierhd lotter 
-:Our >ConSultatibri "61 the J26tli Fi:"Ofuai'y far:- <Your ,';fHont.Urst 

: notice of'which 'vie liave'n6t'liE!brd;1£ny,lthinlffuH;lletlsihCe~" 
t ( ,,! n" ~':';,;: '.'!." t.,.~ . ,/,.", .. ., - ... 1 ... ,) ... , •• " l"" '" II fl'. "'9' . n 1,,/. 'f .J"!,..':';~ --/f.; " •... l!i~ ... .: '_:J'~.. .IJ'· I..: ? ... ... ·1 It j.,,,~ ~ ~',-. 

1', ~ 1~",T,,~, -g~,1;lh,~·~rp~I}, ~tS~~~~~~~~P.E·'Y'~o~Je:Pfl,t qJ~~n~J~~9K.U
. ary ast that t ey heard from the Durbar a party o~}~Rrft,~t.9~s 
had plundered and burnt Bogglepore and that a large body of 

~ th(!rn 'was "'!~ll()viing, through ,"the -:BeroOOh '::coWiity, 'tlia:t the 
: Ijabob ,\t1<3s:'encamped i at' Arna'li~gunge, a"liHle,4,lth'o'lit'l't1:t15ia
r.daV;idr:with lintentiOriS, "as ''it 'Was"'iafd;' to ":procci;!d ., 'tOvhirds 
·'Berboon. ' 

, ' " .. J. ' , 
'g7. 'VIe' acq1i~inted"'Y(hrrHoriotirsranno"174 ['ftHafvie had're-

'·'ceitild~ Ulto ~the 'tr~~uty Hie" est~uro!~ Hajee~Saruts, a'Tufk·}Jiho 
':'dep~rtcd ihis~ 11fe~'lntesiate, \vhrbh~the~Nabob: lias; since' ~triim~d 
: ~s he: died! iri .. :thil'country and hO-he'''o{'hIS te'i~Hoiis; e~.;ei:fo~#.ear
:'ed O:;or ~n t · to ::demfiild:' it and: the' ~ ge:rhlemen "fat' ,!C'oss1mn'uzar 
giving us to understand that 4'u~iess =v;e'¥borftptled"tilerewith 'lIte 
~lfabob, ,Y/o!Jld ord~r :fprces'on, t~eir 'factory, w.hich W6uld' have 
:_b{;~n:attendc,d,'wjth: fU,rther.!e?Cpense to ;~pur~aOIJ.·QursJ ~we:.em
. :'pqw~;,ed ~hr;;mjp: pay ~ipl,.Y/~i~h ~?~ l?eipg .ARs.,,5092:~1~'9 ,th~y 
,dis,cparged:;as adV,iscd,:of, the 8,th ultimo' wben:.the', Napob: ,de-
manding interest thereon, they represented that the money was 

. always ready?and' infght ,have ~Jjeen recei~ed sOoner~ if:a'ppn<ld for 
~ arid' c~mpounded :at laSt !or::Arcot 'Rs.~"480"4h3~" a 'much l~ss"si.t\n 
than ·the" interest for sO"inany:'Y~ars"liad::he~~ifu;isted on~ rccciv

; iilg: it, ~ Agreable 'to' tbur orders' there'On ,tliey ~ot' a' receipt' from 
"the:' Nabob dnd" 'ttansrilitfud' a:oopY'tliereof to·;is. , 

~ .... 110 .. ", 'N~, ..... 'f.: .',., ,_0 ,' .. ,~... .. I l~·.:} •• r"· ,;"'; .:: "'.,; ..... ,;:J~ 
"9a:Under 'date 'the 11th 'May, the ·gentlemen ,at' Cos!?u;n-

buzar wrote us thnt the Nabob had surrounded the "french 
i ~3;~fI;>ry : }'1i* .~is)o~c,r:.s.: ~.r s~~~ t~.~.' ~d, sWpP,~d:, t~e!~ 'busi
} ness,at .all.their settlements on account"of.a dispu,~> v{~;h!~he 

nurbar viiiich:' as '"ihcy v/e"re 'i;';form'~d. ';;'a5" accommodated' for 
~O.OOQ Sicca Rupees, 

!l3.~ Th~ President. on tbe' 30th I'ttay'layed' braore ~ us i. 'letter 
"from liie 1{abob' cknlarndi'ng Ramk{ss(!nscal:r -to·' ber sent' JH~ tror 
having brought' dO'I,-n' :goods v/ithoui' payIng 'the'l\fuxncavad :syre 
chokey dUtiC:5, ".,,'hich Ramkissensqat.assunng us VIas, false and 

, ~~cl~ring 'ihat bc. '~~v~r. j},~d>JllY' fl~~~s·.~?~ihout.lyo~rl'Hon'our:;' 
tju~trck, the PreSIdent v:r(Jic him m' answer that as he: was a 

,f,r'.:at ,d,e:bitl')t.l)! Your Hon~:)Urs;and his',enE!tnicp toId,'this falsity 
of him in order to ruin him and dctrimcnt·Your'Honourr;J·offairzt 
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48. The day' following we repeated our .instances to them 
for contracting on the same terms as last year and for reducing 
the prices of th~se s'ortments as mentioned iIi. our Consultation 
of the 10th June but they replied that they' could not possibly 
comply therewith and it was not in their power to provide any 
more of the following goods (being about half the quantity 
ordered in the list of investment)· than 

Addatics fine 2000 pieces . 
Doorens COinClola 2500 
Do. do. 40 and 2 3000 
Do. Cossajllra 3000 
Mu1mulls Santipore 1500 
:.\Iulmulls Cossajura ,400£1 

Do. do. 40 and 3 Superfine 500 
Cossat's Cogmaria 1000 

49. The 27th June they proposed to us contracting on the 
same terms as last year viz., one third ready money and two 
thirds dadney, to .be allowed interest on the former from the 
1st of July and interest on the 50 per cent c;iadney to commence 
from the 15th June. and on the remaining 35 per cent from 
the 1st of October, to which we told them if it should so' happen 
that we could not advance them the 35 per cent in October 
that we should give them notes at interest for the amount, but 
they would not agree to pay the deficiency on the hundred un
less we advanced them this percentage in rea~y m~ney. 

50. Having taken the foregoing proposal under our conside
ration we informed them that on condition they would give 
us 40,000 peices of gurrahs and the whole quantity of soo:t 
romalls ordered and reduce the 

.l\'lulmuls Cossajura fine of 40 and 2 from 23'S to 2;2'S 
Do do. superfine .... 40 and 2 ......... 30.. to 27"S 

Dooreas Cossnjura ........ 40 and 2 ...... 22' to 21"S' 
l\fulmuls Santipore ........ 40 and 2i .... .. 29' to 27"S' 

Yds Yd 
Do. Ballasore ..... 20 and 1. ....... 14' to 13'S'" 

Cossaes Busna ................ 40 and 2 ....... 20"S to 19"'4' 

that then, in case of our failure to pay them the 35 per cent in 
October, we w~uld only take the penalty on the deficiency on 
the 85 per cent and contract with them for the other dadney 
and ready money goods on the same terms as last year, to 
wpjch merchants agreeing, we directed them to deliver in the 
amount of what each of them would contract for, which the 
Export Warehousekeeper laid before us the 4th July with the 
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, of chunam at the fol1owi~g prices. 
, M~lUnds of-'oyster' shell at,27"-per 100 mds. ' 
, Do ............ of snail shell ~t 33"-p~r 100 mds. , 

on the follo~ing conditions viz., to be' advanced 5000 Arcot 
Rupees in hand and the ballance in the month of June, to deliver 
in the chunam by a measur~ and: the expence: thereof' tb be 
defrayed by Your Honours, and that publick orders should be 
affixed at our fort gates forbidding all persons residing, undel 
Your Honours' protection to purchase chunam of anyone except 
the Board, which proposal we accepted of, and the contract 
agreable thereto being signed by him, we advanced him (;n 

the 5th April 5000 Arcot Rupees and the 'ballance 13,600"-"-
Arcot Rs. on the 27th day of June.' .; ':, 

104. Mr. Robbins returned to Fort St. David the 22nd March. 
on Your Honours' snow ·the Swallow; " 

105. We wrote to the gentlemen at' Cossimbuzar the 8th 
April, to know if they could provide any sal timbers there, :but 
they informing us, after having made the best enquiry they 
,could, that they could contract for 1000 peices from 1,1 covids 
to 13 covids in length and from 10 inch to 12 inch in breadth at 
,22 Sicca Rupees per peice, 500 to, be -delivered in Calcutta ,~ree 
.of all charges in the month of September 'and' bOO in 0ctober, 
.and gave for reason of their dearness the great distanc~ from 
whence they were brought, large duty paid the 'government, and 
heavy charges attending their being sent down, on which accourit 
.we forbid them to purchase any. - , 

<I' " 

106. ,We also directed the gentlemen at Dacca to _ inf~rm us 
if they .could provide any. chunam there -and the like orders we 
transmitted to Mr. Kelsall at Bulramgurry; the former acquaint
:ed us, on enquiry they found chunam very' scarce' and bilt a 
small quantity to be procured even at so' high a price' as from 
40 to 45 rupees per 100 maunds and the latter that it was late 
in the season, he, could not provide above' 1000 mds. of ,st0!le 
',<:hunam at about 20 Arcot Rupees p~r '100' and 50 maunds of 
shell from 22 to 23 per 100 maunds; " , 

107. We have directed the Jemindar to cut down all'the old 
trees and underwood' in and about the town and reserve, tlJ,em 
tilf Mr. Robbins's al,'r~val. as vie j~dged, this would be' a 'gr~at 
.saving to Your Honours in the article of' firewood for' bu~~ing 
bricks., ',', '. , ' : - .. ' ,-':' , 

, .. _, '108. We have purchased som~ 'timb~rs ~~d plank, ~hi-ch we 
, ':found answered to Mr. Robbins'~ 'indent, at the prices se't down 
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-·56~ The several remarks mentioned in the list of invest
ment shall have due regard paid to them as our. merchants 
bring in the goods contracted for this year. 

57. Omichund on the 7th March, the other merchan~ refus
ing, offered to contract with us for saltpetre at 6"4 Arcot Rupees 
per factory maund to be delivered here clear of all charges 
to Your Honours, which proposal we at that time waved in 
-order to look out for other merchants but none offering between 
that time and the 30th May, we 'again called Omichund before 
us to know what quantity he would engage to provide and on 
what terms, to which he replied that since the above proposal 
he found he could lower the price to 5"14 Arcot Rupees per fac
tory maund and ~t that rate would contract for 68,000 maunds 
under a penalty of ten per cent, to deliver 40,000 mds. into Your 
Honours' warehouse before '1llie expiration of the month of 
S.eptember and the ballance by the last of December, provided 
we allowed him interest on the whole from the first day of 
.June. 

58. Ramkissenseat was then asked if he would contract and 
on what terms. to which he promised us an answer the next 
Council day when he informed us he could not engage at that 
time, and on the 25th June informed us he could not contract 
at all, upon which we proposed to Omichund to lower the price 
,of his petre from 5"14 Arcot Rupees to 5"4 Arcot to be paid for 
as delivered .in, but he absolutely refused contracting at a less 
price. 

59'. Benanderambauboo, a Hughley merchant, offering to de
liver us 6,000 maunds of Patna dobarra saltpetre at 5"8" Arcot 
per factory maund to be paid for when delivered, we accepted 
·of his proposal on the 1st J u~y and offered Omichund the same 
price for his petre on the 8th when he acquainted us that the 
petre belonged to Coja Wazeed and that he only desired two 
ariaes per maund profit on account his risque, which if we did 
not approve of, 'he referred us to Coja Wazeed's gomastah to 
.agree with 'him, who being sent :for .informed us that his master 
'Would nat sell a :part but the whole quantity ,that . might arrive, 
which he judged .would ,be about 86,000 maunds, to 'be delivered 
at Hughley and that he would 'not settle the price till.he receiv
oed the petre. 

·60. On the 22nd July the gomastah of Benanderambauboo 
.arrived from Hughley arid acquainted us that the petre hit 
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That their merchants' reasons for demanding these extravagant 
prices were the fineness of the musters fixed on, which were 
wound off from the finest Novemberbund putney of which 
there was but a small quantity produced this year through the 
want of rain, late troubles in the country and other misfortunes 
and that the French, Dutch and Guzzerattees were buy.ing it up 
at a very high price which would probably make it dearer in a 
few days. 

65. As they were unwilling therefore to lose any time in 
making their contracts that the silk might be wound off before 
the merchants had an opportunity of mixing it with the March
bund, they then forwarded the musters for our inspection. 

66. On the 4th March we forwarded the list of investment 
and directed them to provide 400 bales of the several sortments 
in proportion to what ordered therein, agreable to those mus
ters which we approved of as to their quality, but as we esteem,. 
ed the price extreamly high we recommended it to them to use 
their utmost endeavours to lower them. 

67. They acknowledged the receipt of our orders under date
the 18th March at which time they acquainted us they had con
tracted for the following quantities of silk to be delivered into· 
their cottah by the 15th of May, viz., 

NOYllR\ber bund ............ 770 R\l\unds 
Guzzorntt ............... 260 
Commcrcolly ........... 770 

and as we did not order so large a quantity of silk as the mer
chants expected, they with some difficulty brought them to take 
two annas per seer less than the' prices advised of in the 64th 
paragraph. 

68. Under date the 31st March they informed us that they 
had contracted for the following quantities of silk piece goods-
upon the same musters as last year at the undermentioned_ pri
ces~ one half to be delivered .into the cottah by "th~ 30th J1:lnet-

and the other-by the last of October. "-

'-Pieces Per piece ,-
Taffaties 21 l\n~ 21 5 76 at :P~I.~s 9"'9 

. :. 
Do red 21 and 21 1,025 at "15 
po s~riped 21 and 21 1045 at 9'13 

• , _. ": ~ilk lunl:8 romRla 14: and l4, 2000 at 8"5 
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rthe rPrjnc:ess .. Amelia~ \;\·~en ~.she ,was ·!ta~en ,by :\~h..e,;FI:~u,op .. \n:. 
Madrass Road, on his petition tO~!-l~~~p-~.·F\lll~,~<:ln~~~.,m~t.e
in the ship was accordingly appointed as we had no objection 

.. to ~ his -c~ntitY --or ~araCter. 

~l6. Mr. ;Walter ~.staim.atth .:\vhom Xour ,~onQ\ll:S AA~r~I).~d 
.-IaS ~a .:writer dn yo~ ~sen(ice, arIh!e.d .:4e+e 'fr$)m Fprt .St. );>~~viQs. 
I the '15th -J U:ly: ,.~hen, \\~e~~tJ.oll~d .. ~im.in .. tP.e ... ~Qttap'!, a1l.p. ·M~~~~. 
,~Johnstone ,and ,r~:,;k~J ... wlJ.o ,tqok .:tl~eir .Jl.~~s~e :~n ~the .. S~fl"I:.lip
:tro,?gh!" .on ltheir t Buiv.al ~\~ere\.aS~ed ,how ;C.ap.t:1D!.t\u,v.~~n_e ..k~J\t--
ed them .in the passage, to ,'~hich they replie.d\~~t1;e.i.imIy .... ,y.~.U., 
The former we have stationed in the Accomptant's office and' 
~the,.}atter.in: the~SeCIeta;y~s. -

117. Edward Eyles Esqr. having had our permission to come' 
tto OOcutta '~1or a 1fewpliays ::to·~tx:ans.actC'Some\.b.U$in~ss, ~QP. the

-Jl'1th-.:01timo, requeste'd..tour leave .to r-elmq~ish hisi.Cb,le~hj.pi.lat 
'f-Cgssinlbuzar,'.3l1tl.to~be::admitted tolh,is seat attour ~Pf\rg, e£bich. 
';!\ve complied!;,,,,.th!.all'C1"\()rdere.thhim:-t,o~take.\:eha~ge.~ftth.e gtmgtal 
books, and Mr. \Villiam ;,F.y.tcile '; being~next -in.tS..uQ.~s~j~p. .~'fI3.s. 
"~ppointed, Chlef ,.of. that ,f~ctQ!Y , ~. his J;Q.om. 

118. On the 29th ultimo Mr. Fy.tcl!et:Set.Q.tit.40r .. t;:,e~mQ~?i~, 
at which time we directed Mr. Matthew CollettI with whom 

.... Mr. '~les;haU-entruste'd -the·:ocare .. (jf tbat'f-acit?ry,~ to·:deliver -the 
"same ·over~to liim ; immediately: onl·his 'arrhral-,'ith -the _ballance· 
·'of. 'casl.1, ':boOks :of "'accoUlits alid -a:11 ~ether"'"Papers\.belonging •. to' 
·'Your·!-Honours. 

119. Your Honours -will observe a letter entered after .Q.UI" 

Consultation of the 22nd Julv from Messrs. Baldrick and -God
:'dard·"·ho-were-members''6f·i4~ MaYol"'s:;CQurtJ:·~t the t-ime .the
::2000 .'ATcot·:R~pees . 'were -paid. for granti~g ~e· administ~atjon 
'of.oCaptilin ... ·!.loya~s· estate, "as -also ''the ... enquiry··we -made -con
cerning that Tribe. entered on the face of our Consultatio~held, 

l the\same day,l ,bllt·, as':'.:Mr.\ Or:me 1\vas-lat.~F.orb:St.J:Pa"id .to .. :which 
"place • we pemniUedi' him to pgo rifor ~ the-: a-ecolrery,)of '~his\ ha~,. 
-:. Wet transmitted!. the! GOl'ernorrlandt ~Qunci1 there:~a: copy&,()f-.:'the 
··~3f.d .. par.agraPhcl6'f~~ol1r commands per Hudwi~ki.tO :t\la.~e-:-:·ithe
t enquiry: !therein· > direoted') and: rtransinitllUS\' lthe'·!1'esul.t . 

. 120: Mr. • John ., B~llamy ''the·' son . of" the" Re\td .• MJ'. ·G~rvas 
Bellamy, one of Your Honours' chaplains, being in-the sixteenth 

.. 'Year:bf ',his f age: \Qs'.,:wilk ~ppearl.,1>Y I ;1;he'$.El~terJ30qk; ~ndt being 
._ qualified, in·laH·, otherl respeots for.,'YQurtserv.ic~lr~Ye.,~g;:lin'A~ke 
. ~betJiberty .. to. ,recommRnd:,him'lt~lbe en.tertaill(!d:.;15.: a\\\ypter, at 
\ anyc,of-;'YQur'lsettlemen:ts. 
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That their merchants' reasons for demanding those high pri
ces were as follow: in regard to the' jamm!iwars there was not 
above one or two men who knew how to make them and they' 
would not undertake them without suitable encouragement to' 
make amends for the bad debts they commonly incurred by 
advancing money to the weavers to engage them to stay with 
them, which was not so much the case with respect to the other 
sorts of silk peice goods, and that the price of the conchees for 
chinting was only in proportion to what cotton peice goods' 
bore anno 1732 when the last chints were provided and this 
year. 

71. They likewise informed us that none of their merchants 
'would undertake the jammawars with running flowers, the 
people who used to make them being dead or run away. 

72. On inspecting those musters and finding them excessive 
dear we directed them to provide only 40 peices of the flowered 
stript tafiaties, 20 peices of the jammawars and two bales of 
chints, and to provide the Rungpore silk agreable to our former 
orders in proportion to the quantity directed in ~he list of invest
ment, endeavouring to raise the fineness of ye letter C, and 
send Us the musters for our approbation. 

, 
73. Under date the 24th Apr.il they wrote us that they had, 

on contracting for the tafiaties and chints, reduced the former 
half a rupee per peice and the latter a rupee and an half per 
corge, and forwarded a muster of Rungpore silk which, if we 
should approve of, they could contract for 40 maunds accord
ing to the following proportions and prices, being as much as 
the fine Novemberbund putney produced near Rungpore would 
yield of the 3 letters only: 

A ............ ... 6 nt/lunds at 7" Dl\IRs. 
B ............. 17 ............... 6 .. 12 ...... . 
C ............. 17 ............... 6 .. S ....... .. 

40 mnunds 

and acquainted .us that their merchants being at first unwilling 
to provide any of this silk, they encreased the quantity of white 
Rungpore, thinking it would be acceptable to Your Honours 
but if we should disapprove thereof they could easily forbid 
100 maunds. and that the reason for so much difference in the 
prices 'of those two sortrrients was owing to the white Rungpore 
being :fine~ and.in muc~ grea~er de~and. . 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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:-refusal, we ordered the AccoI?ptant to prepare· tl?-e accouIl:t.s of 
iour or five merchants 'and lay the same ,before us. . .. ".,. . . . . .' .. . ~ . . .. ' .. 

. , 125. The 16th May" --he :brought in the' accounts' of Radda
churn Metre and' Tillickchund, W~b being caned before' Us 

-seperately, we prevailed on' ,them to sign, and directed him to 
draw out the' others accordingly. .. t • 

126. The next day he ,l~id before ~s the acc~~ts of Anun~ 
ch~d, Nianchund a,nd .8ooberambysaac.k, wl1o, being c~l1~d in 
. .seperately, the two former signed their accounts, but Sooberam
bysaack, persisting in an obstinate refu~al and it ~ppear~g to 
us most probable from this and some ,other' circumstances that 
he had been gre~tly inl?t:rumental in working up several of the 
other merchants to the same re:£usal, we agreed and 'accordingly 
acquainted him that we should allow ~im 3 'days to consider 
of it and if then he would not sign his accounts we should dis
miss him from Your Honours' business., -' ' 

127. Being accordingly called before us tl;1e ~Oth' to sign his 
account drawn out agreable to his contract :p.e· told u~, that he 
esteemed his contract of rio validity aJ;ld' payed; n.o r~g~rd 'to 
it and therefore would not sign. Upon whlc,h we directly dis
missed him from the dadriey and forbad him 'coming' to the 
factory. ' 

~. ; 
. , 

128. The Cotmahs on the 23rd May desiring a few daysto write 
to their brethren about signing their accounts;, we acqilies~ed 
thereto, but Ramkissenseat ·being req~ited t? ~i~n his account 
and absolutely refusing to comply, we forba4 him the factory 
and dismissed him the dadney. . . .. '. , ' 

, 129. We then called upon Omichund who objected to ~~e 
signing his account as he was debited for the ballance qf h~s 

,saltpetre contract Current Rupees 30,167"7"-, but tf?ld 'us,. if 
. we would pay him his baUance. or giye him an inte~est ,·note 
:to be paid him on the arrival of the first ship, he. would sign 

"it, and in case Your Honours .. should order. the saltpetre bal
lance to be returned him that he should have credit for it, to 
which we would not agree and allo~ed him ~ill the followang 

. Council d~y to give his answ~r 'whether he would sign or 110t. 

130. On the 27th following Luckicondseat requesting us to 
admit his uncle Ramkissenseat to ask pardon for his. obstinacy 
and promising to sign his accounts and go on with Your 

. :Honours' ,investment, he was accordingly' admitted and signed 



Futtichund~. in case he should, demand any: of this, moIl,gy, thatl ,\;~:plt()poseci payiK"' dif :j~fr o(~~i'debt'~8iit df :ihe1 hJ~f'Irioif~'-' 
. iha't,i ari~iVeld;' but i~~ hitrnsi'~ted' b~r '~hY: pa}'t iile1-;Jl'tt{isa1iM~I' 

.'1.'~" -r' '1~~' I"'~~""'·""''\o~··'' ..... ,. ........ \. t~ I' '..:,.,;, .. "".:" ,..":4 .,~ ;:'~1.!I-~"':' hUh olit '0 the~ bullion. " :,' ,: \' ,I . ~ • .. ",. ,. ' •• ·s •• '~" 

::1' '1 ~; ~r.r::ir::i" 

78. Under date the 7th July they dispatched 72 bales of 
~r~~h~; allH ~.~~~t~~~~. and r~~~!-,)c~q tP~t: tp.~. 2 p-~e~! of: fine 
~~9~~t~~~~ ot lq,.cov~.~s a~~.11 ~·/~:coviq,. were .part of: wh;at; we or·" 
dr~~~ l~~J ~~~~~n, ~~!: ~~, l!~!e~~ ant!, ip.' co~~_eqq~~e, Qf: our. 
0f~~r~ of, t~«: ~~!h. ul,~i~~, t~~Y.:s~p.~ u~ qC?wn,.. 5(i~ba~eJ;; o~~ z:aw.silk: 

.. 
79. The 24th following, w.e forwarded. thither 15- chests. of.. 

Arcti\: Rupees I wi tH I di~~diioris' 'to' 'p~y' "on~ . lack~ ihereof ~:in~: part 
<>f"fh~ir Y bills' of 'd~bt 'on: accoiint' thei~ c6iitraciS"fo~' gUrlahs, . bUt" 

'.. ........ • ..... • ~ I'll.' _ .: .. rl It" • '!' •• it"~' - -') : :. • ,; .. .', ~- \ -~ ... 

IUssendubt, from' whom they ~orrowed 'a sum' of' inoney ~iIi. the' 
D~giJlIiing of 'the year;" inSi§tlng{~on' b~iitg RaiCl ih 'p~~f' thereof/ 
they ,v~i'e ~bliged to'deliver~hiili lou~·:clie~~. as like\Vi~e \fiye~to -'II. .." ~.. . ... ". ., .. . .'.. ," .... .. ". - . . .... . .:. .'. t I' 

t~~:S~~!f.! th~~ ~~jn~ c:Ij~~~?qlP~~t~~- t~1:nlf~, ·n;~.~~e! Pi8~:i~eHj 
them 'at Dacca, that'they had dl~trlR~tea. the: r,eDla~n~~r accq~~. 
their gurrahs contracts, at the simlEr time informing' 'us, if beIng" 
so late in the season, they feared tqey should faIl ~t!atly short 
in that article. ;.... .: .. :: Ii: .... , •.. , : I}' • ~ 

80. On the 7th instant we received 56 bales of raw silk from 
thence '~hl~li O~I ~p~ni;';g '~nd '~pebtiiig : w~;~f~~riii In~ g~~~al 
to be unequal to the musters, particularly the Guzzerat which 
was' harsh 'and the E of 'the Commercolly vei-y gouty ~ii1d '~full 
·of sifta' and fulky, but· on' inspecting' the in.voice'" we- oDserved~ 
the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar had cut' th~ Inferchants·,,,~ery: 
largely' on this account. 

· .. ~·:,t:-~ q. ".. -·tl4': ~. 

81. The 18th Apri,l, P4r.. Clerembaul~ Qei~g ready to z:~turn_ to.. 
bis Chiefship at 'Dacca we forwatded by him the:·list of anve*-: 
ment with 10 bales of dooreas Cossajurah, 2 bales of mu1mulls~ 
~Ht}._ 1 b.a.l~ o~ ~e ~~~~~~~ ~HJllm~T.?·, f<?~ ~~~e.~g. 

82. Under date the 22nd of· that month they forwarded to us 
the'list of ~puttUh cloth' ~liei had "~ven ~ ouf' moriey forl t oli th~{ 
list of iri:vesurtEmt for last'year!!' ana~ ihformed \u~Ftliat had th'Eiy. 
waited any longer it 'woUld? lle imp-oisible'!to'" comply'" thereW1·tll 
~s: s~a~?~ V{~i~.~ ~,~J!e~ to ~n, f~e~!il;1 ~.u~~P~,~._~~~ ~F09-, ~e 
R~~~~: Qf. ~I~p~~~c~, w.~w.~ 4a~ W:e~ <!~f.f!~r.~£ ~~~tt~s~~~ }:97~" 
'have greatly ~~pi!~e~d: .~,~: B~~~~ f?"f ~~~ ~d, ~~9N'; ~t d}m!!?J~ 
if not impossible, to' procure what they wanteu:-

, ... t ~ _ .' r .......... ~. ( ....... , ,,,~. "t I·r~~, -: .{ .. :). 1 : ...... f~ f,·f 

- 83. Ori Mr. Clerembatil't's mlval there theI"again wrote us 
ih tih~r'iisr of' ifi~~'stlheb:t'S'eiIig lH~'~iiiie;"~s:-iheY(~~c,eiV~k!: i{~i !J~n f,l .. !.,! .. ~,~t\~V' lIf~r,,' "ft~ ~ r!-: .. c 4~'~;' ,."\~'. L .. ~j .. i· 't: .. ; ... ·J .. d;~ .r;J .. R.l.l.i 
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~~5t FJ?hp· twp, biJ,J~. o!,. ex~r~ng1;!: fJ~a!?~~~ ann.~, 1'l;1..~ 'Y\~~S 
:~~c;~u,l1te,~i· ~9~: ~.~: ~91Jo~W~;: tl).~. CJn,~, t9~·. ¥rr G.~.grg~: Gr~y, ffm 
Current Rs. 3680"15"- payable. to Mr. RobC!r.l Coull, or order 
at 2/2 per rupee is £5t. 39811t"5".'bci~g ihe~ ballance due on'a~' 
~t~rlf~t'~I~~ ~a~~~ ~~.e:~~~\~.dn~ o~.I?p~~mibcz: 17.4~~ .i~:th.~ fl~t;neS 
·of: ~~~S~~I .T;l¢A~9,n. a~~, Gl:~y. !l?~'. C':1rren~ 11:s• 1~.~Oji::9;'9 .. wni,~? 
nqte beil1g~ lost, or, mIslaid. Mr. Gray, entered into n bond to 
~~~~~,~!f~ ~0':1~ ~io~~u'~s:~fT and f~~m~ aU; p~y'l'{1,ents' t\la(~igh¥ 
be made herea!te~ on. the s~iq in,tcrc,st n~te'.s bci~1t ~~u,n~. \~hi~~ 
bond of indemnity is deposited in the hands of 'ye President. 

The other to Mr. Cruttcnden for CRs. 1714"4"6 pnyabl" to 
Mr. R'oberl CliIT or 'order at '2/4 per rupee' is £5t. 200";';'~·;'mis 
·endorsed oft an intefC:'sl note ill the name 0(' Mr:' George 
Williamson dated 'the 5th Deccmber 1748 :ror rupees 3000"·"';'. 
which omission at tllat time Your Honours' \,~ill !ic'c is rectified 
in' our books. ball a need April 1750. . : ',", , ., . 

1~~. "Y-~ l1~w ~~o?~e~. tq g~yc Y~ur H~n~u~~ ~~ a~~9.un~ ~f 
what sums of money w~, ~~':'~ g~~nte~ ~m~. o~ ~~~}~~~~~. ~o~'.l!~.~ 
first of those at two shillings and three pence (2/3) pcr rupee: 

Op tpe ~* A~gus~ ~o. tl~F. ~yc:r~~~ Mr· 
. Gervas Bellamy 'on Jus own account 
C~rrent Rup~es seven . iliiridred.· 'a'iid 
e1evcn,' one' I annnc" . and · ni~e' 'pic 
. .... ,". f.. '.f ." ,0, 
(711"1"9) pa:vabl~ to Mt;. Th~:'Pa.~ 
Po~!r.et. or ~r.~CJ; 'a~ ~~/~~ P,.~~ tu~.~ris 

On the 15th August to Messrs. Fytche and 
'B'urrow on: their own account Cur
rent Rupces t\velve. thousand five 
hundred and nine, ten a1)haes and 
three pie (l2,509~'10~/3) p,ayable to 
Joseph .Godfrey· Esqr. or W~liam 
W~e Esqr. or their order at 2/? per 
:nupee' is £St. H07"6:f~ 

·On the 15th do to Mr. Jonathan Ranson on 
his OWll account Current ~\1Pf!e!t 
s~v.en, It~o.u~and (~QQO>" .P£\y;ap~e,· .~p., 
,WilU~m :Qa~ts. ~~9.r. .~p"d, C!lP#~:. 
,r.ho.m~. H;~U, 9-;" • OtQ~~' .At. :?r/3 .. ,P.~t, 
rupee is . g..~.t ' .. ~&7~~,lq~-: 

.' 
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. ""'leather there this season had so damaged the cotton harvest 
, th,at it ro~e from 7 and 8 annaes to 12 and 13 annaes p,er seer so 
-:that in ,their, baftaes which weigh ,near Ii seer there arises a 
,~i1Ierence of ~ rupee per piece, which extraord.inary rise hinder
-ed them from making that improvement in their cloth which , . 
they wrote us in January last they expected: however from the 
.advantage of our early remittances they had kept their Cloth up 
to muster. 

90. The 30th following they informed ~s that the boat which 
they dis!>atched to us as mentioned in the foregoing paragraph 
was split on a sand near Rammutcally and that all ,the cloth was 
sunk. on which Mr. Baillie sent Mr. Playdell thither immediate
ly. who informed him that the. people had recovered about 50 
bun91es on Your H~:mours' and private accounts and that he was 
in hopes, when the macraes were over, they would be able to 
recover the greatest part if ~ot the 'vhol~, ,but under date' the 
26th July they wrote us that they had no prospects to recover 
any more than ye above quantity. ' 

91. 'Ve forwarded thither' the 24th ultimo the list of invest
ment for this year, drawn out agreable to Your Honours' list.per 
Hardwick. with such paragraphs of your commands by that 

. ship as related to them, to which we enjoyned a strict obedience. 

H2. Mr. Henry Kelsall, Resident at Bulramgurry, acknow
ledged the receipt of Y~)Ur Honours' list of invest:ment under 
date the 26 April and promised to use his utmost endeavours 
,,,ith the weavers to make them bring in the quantity demanded 
and the 22nd July iast we forwarded the list of goods to be 
provided there, drawn out agreable to ~our Honours' orders per 

, Hard\\"/ck. ' 

93. The account sales of the damaged goods in the cottah 
which were put up at outcry the 29th April amounting to eRs. 
4430"8"3 is herewith sent. 

94. We have now made good our promis~ to Your ~onours 
an the 41st paragraph and hoping it will meet with y~)Ur appro
bation shall proceed to the fourth established head. 

Ccrnce?'ning the trade of, India and t1te?'ein any t~ansactiorzs 'I.vitl1 
, ,the country Government. . 

95. 'When the Warren was under dispatch the President 
ieceived a letter from Coja Wazeed demanding the-money which. 
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'eight thousand two hundred and eighty six, thirteen annl;t3s or 
pounds sterling twenty nine thousand and . fifty seven, five' shil
lings and three pence (£St. 29057"5"~); 

137. We come next to advise Your Honours of what sums we 
have granted bills of exchange foz: at two'shillings and one: 
penny (2/1) per rupee. . 

00 the 15th August to the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. on his own account 
Current Rupees eight thousand five 
hundred and thirty six, seven annres 
and six pice (eRs. 8536"7"6) payable 
to Mr. Solomon Franco or order at 
2/1 per rupee is £St. 889"4"8': 

On the 19th dd to Mr. Joshua Bodley on 
his own account Current Rupees four 
hundred and eighty (480) payable to 
Mr. Henry Jacques or Mrs. Susannah 
Bodley or order at 2/1 per rupee is £St. 50"-"-

On the 19th do to Mr. Antonio Da Couti 
on his own account Current Rupees 
one thousand 'five . hundred . and 
twenty, ten annaes (1520"10"-) pay
able to Mrs. Ann Barton and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Barwell at 2/1 per rupee 
is £St. 159"16"';-· 

The whole amount of bills drawn at two shillings and one' 
penny per rupee is Current Rupees ten thousand five hundred . 
and thirty seven, one annae and six pice (CRs. 10537"1"6) or' 
pounds sterling one thousand and ninety nine and seven pence' 
(£St. 1099"-"7).' 

138. We have likewise granted three certificates of one ten
our and date for the following sums: 

On the 15th. August to Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account Capt: Matthew' Court 
Current Rupees two:' thousand four 
hundred and twenty· one, t}Velye 

d (2421"12"9\. ,annaes an nine pice T 

On the 15th . August, . to Captain John 
Somner on his own account Current 

" 
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he hoped and desired he woul~ ~~yp~! J!j.m.:5,0 ~~! :~s :t;p ~~~l.::?t +.rom
this demand. that your investment might not be impep.~d and 
that we through ·his ·kindness mig~t ~op.tinu~ in Your ff~nours' 
favour. since \\Ohich .time .haVing heard nothing further on this 
h,ep..d '\'e ~r.c ~ .gr,e~.t hQpes 'he has desisted ,f~om his .demand. 

},qO. r.q~ !foeng~mr:? a~ pa~~~ ~ ~ l~~eF 4~te~ ~.h~ !!-7 J~~~ 
p',~vj~~ ~ljf~~.~~ H~ Hm~ tJ1~~ ~~b?l? .~~ ~ ~F~y~lo~ PF~te1).~ 
had stopped their business. ~ve traJ?SIIl!~d a ~9P.Y 9f tP~Jr J~t:-
~i t~ t~~'g~p!l~lr~~'n~ .~P~~p?~~r"~~4 4h.~S~d ~~~ tB ~PB~V 
tP ~p~ra~F~~ M~rrqHd ~~~v~ to ~e~~ ?~ ,~r~.~ tp h!S m~~b {p 
!:~~~~ i~! P.}!~ ~p.~i~ N~9pb pf ~is, P'~~ ~~~0~e1 :w?-th?!lt §f1Y PTm.P.~ 
~r .~,9Il}p'0~~~~~~ rnOB~}·. ~~uffi~ ~~'7 ~mtcpHl~a~ e~P ~1~3f~$i 
Your Honours' business ther~~ 

101. Under date the 3Q!~ ~lti!p'l !he g~pttem.~n at eoss~ 
Bp.~~r InfR~m~~ ~~ ~pat ~~~~!!~~~~ e~qui!int~P: them that our 
l?}1irT.~~~~ l?,~~r.1f ~n!~a 8l! !i !9rm~r Jti~g WgS Ilt no validity 
~n~ I1W~t P.t !t~~V?~f!, e!~~~''1~~ ¥ ~uf ~~p.~~ mij!it p~y t~ 
H9R~~ ~~ ~~h~r B~~ip'9S as! ami t9t~ !ffi~gjnf! ~hr: N~QR1:l <ijd llQt 
~RW ~f thj~ ~~~arp ~u~ ~~~t~ ~~r9i~· ~~ f.!~B~Hw.R~g ~l}Qt}lcl PHt 
~w ~R p1~~q ~p~H;~f~ thty !Ill~h~ ey !li~ iIl~BgfttlqJl lIlC}lt~ it a 
I?r~~~n~r lp ~~ar~ !l ~~n!~ ~H~ p.~ ~p.p-~y ~~prn Y ~1Jf :aOllQUT5~ 
~~g ~~ ~W~ w~r~ fBp';eq~p.§~¥t; ~~ p'~~p~ wpplg be §~e~ped 
W:¥.~~~ ~~.p.~~~1?:~~ ,y~~ ~!\tl~!:Ht 'Y-f! <1l~~t~g th@W t~ ~~ 
~~r,m~~lYt~~. ~p n~Hffi~ 9H~ 'Y~~t l!~p.~mB~g~ ~~~f! \V~re ill 
making this demand and inf0rIP. BS ~~ sHc?'~ ~~ PR~lP~~ ~ ""pat 
manner he was to be satisfied. .... -- ... \... . ..... -."., .. \ .. 

F~~thl1!', ~~~.~e~tn.~ t~w.~~ti~~-, b.2fHSn~W~ ,!~q T~~~¥.~. 

102. Under t~s ~ead we are to ~~'l,!a~t "¥~w. f1C?p.'p~~. oj 
M.r. RobblDS~S arriva~ h~r~ on the ~~~h ~~~ ~. ~\W S,w@q~ 
snow and on the 21st following he deliv;ered us a letter concern-
~J;lg the materials' he should ~at?i for -~e'~~V.i.9.{· "We "~~i~ 
1;o.w: H.@o:u.rs enb:usted to hlS maR-.~~~~t, '!'w.~ Y.9,U, W:U 
find entered after that day's Gonsultation. ~ 

\O~!. ~lt~'f. ~~ <l-,~Y; 'X~ 1:9~* ~. Robbins'. le~! l;ID~~r ~.~ 
considetation and h~ h~g wesent, we sent for Govindxam , "\ -: "",' \'i ... ..s ..... __ ,Ii ,.", '" •• oo .. • ~ 

~r~~tr~. ~~ ~o~ ~nP.Pr}..~t ~~ asked: him to contract for tI:\e 
sundries wanted and at the prices affixed thereto, when he 
~s~~r9: us, ~.~ C:?Wl'r np~J?R~J~ilH~; ~~}; ~~ e_\lgag~m.ents for the 
~~~~; ~9:. wP9.EP,1S ~~~, VfR1Yc! C£16~~.~t t<;>I: .t!1~. whole. quantity 
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Mrs. Joh~Q~ wid.Q:W, Q~ ~. ~lph' J.'oh~so~. one of Your 
Honou,~$: ~v~~anw.~ s~~va.~ts, w.·ho. -depa~ed this life 
@P.Q)1t 9 or 10 years ago, s~~~ '\y.h.iocl1 t~me she has 
received a monthly pension of 35 rupees. Her age 50. 
.' . . 

M~l:j .. :ija~jJ~QI:1, wiQ..Q'W qf C~pt.. 1;lQbert IWnil~op wllo 
departed this life ~nno 1749 after hav~ng ~.~ryed Your 
Honours 31 years, has received 35 rupees per month 
since her husbanq'~ q.~zrp.!ii~~ Her age 31. 

Mr~. -N EtWII).~.:Q.". Wiq.o'W 01 :f. Qbn: N ~WD;.lan, pi1o~ i~ Your 
~01::1p~r~' s~J;v.f~~ ~qr s~v~r~. y~~. :a:~ de'p~~ed ~his 
t~e ~.n.~o t~38. f?fn.c.~ w.h~c.h tin,1,e $e };las Tec_~.iv~d ~ 
~~p"~~qI:J, oj ~o, ru~~~!ii ~.e~ ~on,t~ ~~ec;1, 45 •. 

Mrs. SinE!nick was relict of Gilbert ~insn~ck, o~~ Q~ ~ QW" 
Honours' pilots. She received 3,. p~nsion o{ 20 ~~p~~ 
from the time of her husband's demise till her d~a:tQ. 
in 1749 and we shall observe your directions not to 
mak~ suc~ ~~QwlW_c.~ {or the: fl.!-tm:e wi~out: ~our 
Honours' p~~I?~iQ1'.1 ... 

143. As the invalids who rec~ive al~ow~ces frQD:1 YQur 
Honours came more properly ~der t~e ~ognizance. o~· the 
Major than the Buxey, we d~ected the foni)~r tq pay the~ 
and they are muster:ed at- the sarile time wit~ the military. 'rh~ 
lis.t of th~m with the particular' accoUnt of' each, ~awn oqt 
agreabl-e. to. Your Honours' orders, js enclosed in the bo~ ~f 
books pe:c Dr-agon with the general muster- rolt Qf' th~s g~~so.1]. 
and: a particular., roll of each companr. . 

~~.,lYJR. Cp.~~l~s. ~~~u.vojr, Ol)e of Your Honours' covenanted 
s~:rrv.at;1~;. 4~p~t;ted; tl].~s li.fe the 9,th instant; as: did Capt$ 
Philip D' Auvergne of the Scarborough on the· same: day and 
likewise Mr. John Sisson. an~the~ o~ Youz: I:I9X1Ql?-r~' covenanted 
se~ants on the 13tb., of fevers. 

. ~~~" ~~.: w~. q.~d n..~ Qh-jef!tiQp.,~; t~ th~, caplicity.· ~4 character 
of Mr. P~n~~_ ~Qt;1h~, chi~f m~t~ ot the S:carboI:ough, anq as 
h~ bore an ex.c_eeding gqoq. cparacter, we al?point~d. hiD?- to 
succeed e~~in D' Auvergne in t~~ c01IlI1lanq. of 'that ~ip:, and 
on Captain Bonham's representation to us that the other om· 
celiS, were, un~~.qu~jn~ed. with tP~'. ~tow.~e of, Your ij:~>nours' 
I,too.d.s. ~.~ t1}in~ing it: aP~olut~ly I!~ce~~l\~- tO I ~p1?,Qint a chief 
r#!!~, w:e. s:w.PI;~ ~. J;ti~h~u:d: ~qz:!11' ip.to that, ofij.~~,. who came 
out second officer ~f th~, ~rag!,.~, a~. Cl\}3tajIl. lCep.t: acquainted 
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151. Enclosed we transmit· Your Honours' our running cash 
and treasury accounts for this' month as also the operi account 
current of this Presidency. ., . 

152. We have lailen on the Britannia 1200 bags of saltpetre 
and 900 mds. of redwood which we 'have consigned to Your 
Honours as per invoice ,and bill of lading enclosed amounting 
to CRs. 17735. " 

153. Mr; William McGwire who dispatches the Britannia to 
Fort St. Davids wHI advise Your Honours 'of the time he dis
patches her from below, of het:, draught of ,vater and ,what 
else he may find necessary frC?m thence. , ' 

154. We wish her a safe' and speedy' passage and are' 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most obedient humble'servants . . '. 
A. Dawson/Roger Drake Junr/Jno. Hollond/E. H. 
Cruttenden/ James Blachford/Wm.' Watts/Thos. 
Burrow / C. Manningham/Richd. Becher. 

Fort \Villiam, 
August 20th 1751. 

(Ref: Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letter to 
Court. 1749/51, Vol: 16, .pp. 225-279. 

Home Public Letters to Court, Vol. 2, 1751-52, pp. 1-53. 
1. Paras 97-98, 107, 109, 116, published in. Long's Selections, 

pp. 28-29. 
2. Paras 102, 103, 107 t .108 published iri Wilson's 0Id Fort 

William .. Vol. I, pp. 235-36.) , . 

22, 

LETTER DATED 2 SEPTEMBER 175.1. 
DrnHI of Major .701m .. Hollond and appointmen~ of Copt. 

GCOT(I~ t .. Hnchin as. Commandant-treaSllrc TccC!weci from 
Bnmi):ly-HaJdm Bep'r. demand for tile renemal of the firmny 
of 1i17. 

o ttl!"! nt)n'bl~, the Court of Directors for AfTnirs .of th~ 
Hon-bit' thr: Unit~d Company of, Merchants .of Enr,lnnd 

tr<!r!irr; ~I) Hw E!i~t Indie~. 
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in Your. Honours' Carp~nte.r's report of them, entered after our 
.' Consultation of the 8th -instant. ' 

109. In obedience to your orders in the 43r~ paragraph of 
Your Honours' commands per Hardwick we acquainted the 
Armenians that they must pay consulage on' their' exports 
equally witn the covenanted s\'rvants and affixed puhlick 
orders at our fort gates forbidding all persons within Your 
Honours' limits to export any goods from Calcutta without a 
permit from the Consulage Collector, under pain of having such 
goods confiscated. .; . 

;~ixthly, COllCerni11g factors, ojficel's, writers and their accompts . 

• 110. Your Honours' surgeons representing to us on the 4th 
,of March that they were in want of medicines as those that 

were saved from the Lynn ,vere rendered useless by being 
under water, we permitted them to purchase such as they 

· wanted for their immediate occasions. 

111. On the 7th March we appointed Mr. Culling Smith assis
tant at Cossimbuzar factory. 

112. The President at the request and on the recommenda
tion of Mr. Robbins gave him a commission for Mr. Godwin to 
be second lieutenant fireworker here, that gentleman being 
upon the Coast. and on the recommendation of Major John 

: Hollond he granted an ensign's commission to ~. Robert Tal· 
bot. 

113. On the 8th May Mr. Hamlet Leigh, an ensign in Your 
Honours' service, departed this life of a fever, as did Mr. Francis 
Wollaston one of Your Honours' covenanted servants on the 6th 
June. 

114. The gentlemen at Fort St. Davids wrote us per Dragon 
· that they were induced (it being so apparently for Your 
. Honours' interest) to detain the 22 recruits designed us by that 
'. ship, as they should all the others when they arrived there, 
· which they were the readier induced to, as they shall have so 

many opportunities of sending them to· us as soon as they could 
~ spare them. 

115. Mr. William Fullerton, on receipt of Your Honours' 
~ orders per-~ragon to succ.eed MessrS. Gray or Holwell as one 
· of your surg~ons here. was in obedience thereto immediately 
~ appointed,. and- Mr. John Bristo"\v who was surgeon's mate of 
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shall beg leave to stana referred to two other letters on this 
sUQject which are translated and entered after this day's Minu
tes. 

7. Th~ gentlemen at 'Cossimbuzar under date the 27th August 
wrote us tha~ the Nabob passed by their factory, as they are 
info:rme~, in h~s way 1:9 Cutwah, 

8. They advised us ,at the same time that, having in their 
godowns as much Comercolley silk as would compleat Your 
Honours' orders in this year's investment and the merchtmts not 
hav.ing brought in the whole quantity in time agreable to their 
contracts, they have forbid them bringing .in any more and this 
they were the rather induced to, as the merchants 'refused to 
sgive them the lthree head letters, alledging that they had con
-tracted -for 'the :five, and as their 'merchants likewise refused 
to let them have the two first letters of the white Rungpore, 
having entered into contract for th~ A. B. and C. and as Your 
,Honoulls had forbid this article ,unless they could procure the 
A. and B. only and the merchants not having brought in, any 
'of this sortment, though their 'contract time \Vas elapsed, they 
-told them they should not take it, -but as this resolution would be 
a very great hardship should they abide thereby, they request
ed our orders thereon, to 'which we shall reply and direct them 
to comply with their contracts for the Rungpore sUk and to be 
cautious how they refuse the Comercolley, should Lheir mer
chants ,insist on their having provided it in consequence of 
their -leeps, least Your Honours :might incur bad debts thereby. 

'9. 'Y dur Honours in the 73rd paragraph of your orders per 
Hardwick directed us to send Mr. George .Alexander, surgeon, 
to Europe but as we are well assured that Your Honours have 
been misinformed in respect of ,his 'leaving the ~dgbaston with~ut 
permission, from his address to us and copy of the letter whIch 
Capt. Tidderman wrote to the President on this occasion, which 
he produced to the Board believing it to be a true one, to ~~ich 
we beg leave to stand referred, the former being e~tercd after 
our Consultation of the 26th ultimo.and the latter bemg enclosed 
in this pack~t and furth~r to. Mr. ClerimbauIt's and his Counci~'s 
recommendation of him hi their letter dated the 19th August. 

10. We ar.e·now to adV:ise Your~Honours what 'further sums 
we hav~ granted' bills of exchange for, at two shillings rula 



t,.1 ~'l:217'W-e slial1'!'e6mi5tyl\tvl{h'~~our:'librl(jurs'~'iWdefs !mr \'¥Cra'dmg: 
the commiss1cin ':'\vi\!ch r)foli~tl~slgiPfbrJi\1!aj6r'!H811oiid~:;att tl1e iiEtAtl 

-.9.L~~.£ milAt_~~~t .. 'Y4,~~. ~t~ ~~~fi _:!~ 9and.,~'!ie _~~sir~~"}o ~~«:_turn 
.~our,Honours_thanks,for thjs.mark of. your/favour and-to ,assure 
.~y'OH ;tIe :~~}i1.m~~~~!fil!.~~ ~~U:4Y~·.J~tke~1? u~ :f~ -~~~r ,~rde~s .. r~la~ng~ 
to the regulation in tli'e mili~~:,_<E~E!._~e~~}.e·av~:'~t:~l:1:e.s~e 
time to remark that Your Honours' paragraph concerning the
'sram~g'{off;! rl6m'~ lortl~r, ih 'yoUr :·tfo(ips ~)6h 't{H-e ~d~mise ')of ;~Major
!;Mosmci'n mt':iM! h'ii~e' bep.'n "'occasi'on~a "15y 'sbfue':'iliaiit!lotis /rUp'Ort. 
"as':'\~e'!a~~ure ":'y oUl;:'lt6no~rsJ I lih '-tits': S<ic'ce'edillg 1 CApt. ~iramiUI6h:_ 
t that ['ne '~'exerled ! liin1~e1f -:'cill ,. ih ! filS '~power ~ to\V~r\:is ~;tiisb'iPltnil1g_ 
:':tEe garH~o'n ·tlin'd' rol1~wiWg~the':'j)lan !:Ma'jor M'osman cfeMgn-eu 
~ afld' '\ve~'id~e "l\vell coil'~nced, I thP1)iifracits'·iareJ -1lililt,; tllEiy t}/tahiiot
":tlr~ny'!i:espect fie ~Kept~ln' b'etter' 6:filer. 

,~eve'';''thi'y, > i'oUb'Miig', accom:pts. 
J i22. · in o'ur ~cidress per' W arre'n we·.a~quaiI1t~d -:Yaur:Hono'Ur~. 

that our merchants refused to sign their accounts and trans
l'lrii t'ti!d ~ yb'u : a: -~bpy lof,;thelr ~fE!aSb~s \vHytili~'yvwciuidlli6t. '\ We at 
!..'the·~ s~e! 1!iWie ii~s&t~d :!Yo'u \ lfHat'l oiu-1 £It"iRost :;&hd~A{ib'&rsli1'nt-t1le-
,<.I ;~II~I ," .'t; Jt!.I:'tt\vb_Y~ . -m"enm were 'nO alll,.ng. 

J i~:'ln L'cg~'seqli~nCe "¥t1ereof '\ve' c~~l~d' ~liein·l.b~f6re .'us ,on 
tiHe o.i22Hd '~pril ;'iirld "p~opos~d ~ se\lIlng ~ tli~ir -'accQuiits' i'grj;~tie-, 
to the statement entered after that day's Consultation, ~d'';,v'h'ith 
,t!I.ey r.epH~~ (tp.~y': yv<?~'~d :wil~~!lg~y·/pay tile": penalty on~ the' Idefi
~~~~"z:t.9Y ,p,l: tlt~ 85, per- ~~nt,.Jp.: ~as~ 'tq.ey had -~bee~ .. ~p.yanced x:ea<;ly
.W.~P.-~y.. ~r ibo~~,s ~ ~~~~,~~ere.o~,: and on~acc9unt:<?f;-t4~ ,troubl~s 
P£~~s~?~.~d 1:>y._ !he .¥<?~at,toel? ,~t. the a1:lr~ngs to ~~ich ;they se~d 
their own money their goods fre~ently ~ come tiD: ·veryt. short,_ 
for which reason they looked upon thems~~ves as cleared from, 

~¥lny': "~ena'1iy~"()n' d~iiveritig:r,g51tfj~r 'c~nt HnHffieirl:'bbifffacls! and 
l'in ~as~"'tHey;'de1'i~er~d tn"rlsst.tliiln' the 85 p~i'C};fi.t !1tfien"!fiot:'~o'· 
1~el it'loW~d inl~r~s{dd Ittle 85'i5~ll:eiit'3biii.JOlfWft~ethe11aeHvibr' 
·~lh. We liifien 1"inf6~in~dirth~in~'tiiht'i-weu~hdill.d lilSist'-.:on ;"tliE!lr 
(lddJJstH~g~ tli~ir'(~B6otiIits a.g.teHhle1 ~ot Tthe)l itb6~eiii~iitidn:~d;: Ytdi:e-
"ffi~n(-~Hd~(HreH~d~the:)A~bHHliJ~dhiiltd{lftawlfliem")bltf-~c&>¥aatig' --
f~ -J.y. ' 

''J'J ~ .. ) ,.... }., J. J •• ",I "''''I • ........ r .~ '1 .... ",.L" .... - ," " •• J. .............. . 

. J2.1: 9n, t~~. ?~th .~:P~~ ,~.~~ur~,¥g.,?SI _~~tut~~y._c~~~ ~~~_,s~~· 
them thus made out, we shewed them how their accounts were~ 

"set'tled!'"afiflo "\ 1?40~~a-n.d::in~rst~d~·tln t:"tiieir !'b'omp'iying"'wfth the 9 

-:'same'::adjti~trl'lehttr~jt'C'epdflg !in ~ry~gatd ~':to !1;ne~"g!iftafts, ~\vhlch 
r;~ccounf mtlst"lbe:'Setfi@d tli~'s!lil'ie a~:1ast" yea!'! Duthtlley7r'ef:1lsed' 
t,to :-compiy tth1:!reujjth::'ta~dh~nl!'the~"9th,·1Vtayt"pe¥si~tlhg?·ii.L1ttfi~1r-
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·.O~ 29th Ultimo to Capt. C..ea iMmchin 
account the estate of Major Mosman 
for CRs. 2470"~". 

On 2nd instant of Capt. Henry Kent on 
his own account for CRs. 11,990"." .. 

On do. of 'Messrs. Fytche and Burrow ac
count the estate of William Wake Esqr. 
decea!:ied for eRs. 53,333"5"6 

14. The whole amount of certificates granted is Current 
Rupees sixty seven thousand seven hundred and ninety three, 
five ann::es and six pice (eRs. 67,793"5"6). 

15. Captain Kent on the 29th ultimo Tequested six hundred 
Arcot Rupees 'and on the 2nd instant thirteen hundred Arcot 
Rupees more for the further expences of the Dragon, which 
we have complied with and enclosed in this packet Your 
Honours will find his requests and receipts for those sums. 

16. Capt. Kent having acquainted us that he lost four an
chors in the river we have directed the Master Attendant to fix 
buoys on them that they may be taken up when the fl'eshes 
are over. . 

. . 
17. We acquainted Your Honours in the 101st paragraph of 

our address under date the 20th ultimo of the demand made 
by Hookumbeg for the renewing Your Honour~' phirmaund and 
for what has passed since on this affair we ~ust b~g leave to 
referr Your Honours to our private Consultation enclosed in 
this packet. 

18. We have laden an bo~rd this ship au~dry good~ and mer
chandize which goes consigned to Your Honours ~s per invoice 
and bill of lading enclosed amounting to Current ~upees 
722.400"·If -. 

19. We have also laden on her sundry stores for the use of 
Your Honours' island St. Helena as per copy of the invoice and 
bill of lading enclosed amounting to Current Rupees 1,375"13"3. 

. . 
20. The captain having signed his bills of lad~ng h~rp we 

send them enclosed in the packet and have given him direc
tions to call at Fort St. Davids to receive such advices.· as the 
'P~esident at;.td Council there may ~hink proper to transmit by 
her. 
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them. as did Sooberambysaac after having made proper sub
mISSIon. The other merchants were'then called before' us and:~ 
sigried their resp~.ctive account~. 

, . ': 

- 131. From the abovementioned obstinacy of the merchants-
Your Honours will see the reasons for not beginning the invest-' 
ment sooner and we are in hopes Your Honours will favour us 
with your approbation of the measures we took to bring the-
merchants to pay due obedience to your orders. . 

132. The gentlemen at Jugdea enclosed to us under date the-
14th June their account current made up to the 30th April, 
wherein it appeared that the delolls had not paid any of the an-· 
nuallO,OOO rupees, but as they threatened them with violent mea
sures in case they did not comply wit~ their agreement, they 
were in hopes of recovering a part, though no more than they 
did last year, and the excuse they gave for not paying was the 
hardships they suffered by Mr. Blachford's puttun money, not 
scrupling to say it was so much entire loss to them, and if we' 
chose that any severe methods should be taken with them they 
would immediately comply with our orders. 

133. Mr. Blachford being called up to explain this affair, 
referred us to the Jugdea letter of the 2nd Marc4 1750 and to· 
their general account current dated the 30th April following 
and further appealed to Messieurs Baillie and Playdell whe
ther he did not, when he delivered over. the charge of the fac
tory, deposit in their hands the delolls' receipt for the amount 
of Rs. 18,153"9"- and whether the delolls at that time made 
any objection thereto. We thereupon wrote to the gentlemen 
at Jugdea to inform us of the reasons why the delolls call in 
question an account which was passed above a twelvemonth, as· 
we imagined it to be only a frivolous excuse for not paying; 
at the same time we enjoyned them to use their utmost endea
vours to recover the proportion of the debt from the dellols f<?r 
last year as also to procure the annual 10.000 rupees for this
but did not appro[ve] of their using any violent measures to
force them to a compliance. 

134. We observe Your Honours' complaints concerning the 
mistakes and omissions in the bills of exchange sent home last 
year and have given proper dire'Ctions' that the like may' be
avoided in future and agreable. to your orders those now grant-
ed are drawn out on half a sheet of paper. 
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First, ,concerning .shipping. 

3. The Duke of Dorset imported here the 11th September 
as did the Wager 'on the 26th' following. 'By those ships we 
were favoured with your commands under date -the 6th Febru
ary and 15th March 1750/1 with all the papers specified in their 
lists of packet. 

4. On the arrival of each of Your Honours' 'ships this year 
they were regularly searched for private trade by one 'Of 'Your 
Honours' covenanted servants, the reports of which with the 
manifest of goods landed from them here will be forwarded as 
usual on the Tespective ships. 

5. The Master Attendant reporting to us on the 16th Septem
ber that an ·offer was made him. of a Bombay sloop, tolerably 
well stored. that sailed well and wanted only sheathing for 
CRs. 4468, we purchased her for the service of th.is river and 
at the same time appointed David Moor and Peter Connor 
pilots, they having served as master[s] and being recommend
ed to us as duly qualified by the Master Attendant. 

~. Your Honours' ships, the Kent and London, imported here 
from Bombay on the '2nd October, by which conveyances ·the 
Governour and Council then advised us of their baving laden 
727 barrells of gunpowder on board 'the Kent for Fort St. Davids 
Presidency and of their intentions to send us some powder by 
the London but the Supracargoes of that ship acquainted 
them that having a great charge of freight and treasure oli 
board they could not answer to their employers and freighters 
receiving it on board, as thereby their property would run a 
risque of being destroyed. 

7. Mr. Richard Allwright, chief mate of the London, having 
wrote to us for permission to 'bring her up to town as she was 
in a leaky condition, we acquiesced thereto and. on the 10th of 
October she arrived before the fort when we ordered the 
Secretary to repair on board and confirm Mr .. Allwright in ~e 
command thereof in the room of Captain William Sedgwick 
(who departed this life the 4th of June at Juddah) as we had 
no objection to his capacity and he bore a very good character. 

8. The 'Governour and Council at Fort St. 'Davitls advised 
us under the "11th 'September . of the arrival .of Your iionoUl'S' 
sloop the' Hawke at NIadrass anti "of ·their orders to the gentle
men there to return her to us with "the greatest dispatch as 

• 
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On the '15th- do' to Richard- Court! account· 
William' Wog~n' J'unior- Current' 
Rupees four liundred) and'· forty' four 
and· 5eyen! annaes. (~44~'7~'.,.): p'ay~ble. 
to .. Mn.·William~WQgan .. Senior. Qr Ord~ 
at 2/3 per rupee is £.8.t, &0:'·/'0:. 

'On the 15th do to Major John HollQnd.. 
account Mr. Josepli Fowke Current 
Rupees sixty five thousand' five liund':' 
red and" forty and' three pie 
(65540"-"3) payaBle. to Messrs. EClward" 
Fowke and- Joseph FbwKe or order 
at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 7373"5"-

'On the 19th do to Mr. James Ross on. a(:,. 
count of Mr. James Wilson Current 
Rupees. four hundred and thirty six 
(436"-"-) payable to NIr. John Willis 
or order at 2/3 per rupee is £S"t. 49"1"-

{)n the 19th, do to Edward Ey'le~ ESqf. 
on his. own account. Curre.nt Rup~~s) 
one hundred· and fifty three· thou.
sand ~1,53,OOm'-"-): payable tto~ Sir 
Francis Haskins Eyles Stiles. Bart. 
or order at 2/3) per rupee is· ~St; 17212"10"-

Oh the 19th do to the Hon'ble Adam 
Ii)awson Esqr.; on' his own a~OWlt· 
CUrrent Rupees four tho.usand: one 
hundned' and, fifty .one- (4i1.5J!'-"-): P.Ry
able :to William Davis Esqr.. or. order 
at 2/3 per rupee is £.g~ .. ~66"i1.9~'~ 

Qn the· 19th· .do to· M.essrs. Mannin
gham and Frank-land· ,OIl- ac~oJm.t 
William Smyth King Esqr. Current 
Rupees fourteen' thousandl four' 
hundredl and ninety four; nine- aomes 
and nine' pice' payable to 'NIr; 'Wm. 
Smyth King or' order- -at 21'3' per-
rupee is £St. 1630"12"10 

The whole amoutrf; c:tf ·bill.s· drawn ·at two shill:ings and three 
lce (2/3) per 'rupee- is -Current ·Rupees tWo hundred and fifty 
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....... 15. [Before we proceeded. 'tQ lade' any goods .on board YOUT 
Honours' ships they were regularly surveyed by the Master 
Attendant and Carpenter as by the reports thereof which Your 
Honours will receive 'in each ship's packet.' 

. . 
.' 16. We, have laqen on the Kel),t l,BOO bags'surplus saltpetre 

and 12~ tons of turm~rick which will be included .in her tonag~ 
and,the like quantity we have laden on board the London which 
ship we are now loading with bales and hope to'ge,t her dispatch
ed early in the next month. 

17. We have likewise stationed the Hardwick and Scar
~orough for Europe but have not been hUherto able tp come 
to any determination 'in relation to the Duke of Dorset as we 
'still entertain the hopes of being able to return her home this 
.season, for which end we beg leave to assure Your Honours our 
utmost endeavours shall not be wanting. 

18. The gentlemen at Fort St. Davids under date the 17th 
:September wrote us that as they had Your Honours' orders, in 
case any ship should remain .in 'India, to freight them out to 
substantial merchants and co-operate with us, and they con
sidering that no less than 7 ships would' be left to be provided 
.for by us, a number which they never knew ~ispatched h~me 
in one season, they let the Hardwick,out t~ freight to go betw~en 
our two settlements till September next with this restr.iction in 
case she wa~ wlmted she was to be dispa~ched home. And they 
'lett out the Scarborough :Cor Mocha and for e~ch of those ship's 
they should. have received ,about 40.000 ARs. which they esteem
ed a good bargainj and as the Warwick will b.e sufficient for 
their tonage and they having no expectation of assistance from 
the West Coast as the gentlemen there 'Vrote, them they had 
.laden on board the Suffolk all their surplus pepper, they 
imagined some ton age would remain on, our hands in which 
case the freighters were willing to stand to their contracts in 
regard to the Hardwick deducting for the September trip. But 
the reasons we gave Your Honours in our address of the 20th 
August subsisting we judged it more :Cor your interest to abide 
by our resolutions then advised of. 

19. The 28th ultimo His Majesty's sloop, the Swallow, Henry 
Spoke Esq. commander, imported here, 

20. Captain Robson sent in a letter the 16th instant !equesf;.. 
ing us to supply him with men as he was short in his comple
ment occasioned by the iength of time he was out of Europe. 



"Rupees' ,'eighteen . thousand" ,seven 
:hundred and seventy nine,:six annaes' 

. ana three pice ·CRs. 187.79'''6''3 

The whole amount of certificates granted is twenty one thou
sand hvo hundred and one Current Rupees, three annres 
',( CRs. 21201 '~3" -). ' 

Supplement. 

139. Mr. James Meredith, our attorney in the iaw suit 
against Mr. Wad ham Brooke, acquainted, us on the 17 July 
that he was served with an order for producing our books of 
Consultations and as we were of opinion the'Mayor's Court had 
n~ right to demand them, he had our directions to ·refuse them, 
and on the 14th instant informing us that a decree was con
firmed in favour of Mr. Brooke, we diIected him to appeal from 
'thence. 

140. We acquainted Mr~ Bellamy with the intimations given 
Your Honours concerning the organ which was made a present 
of to the church by Mr. Richard Eyre~ and he declared that 
when Mr. Frankland applied to him for it, he told him it 'Was 
not in his power to give it but wished it was removed, from 
thence as Mr. Pearson informed him it was wholely useless, 
being eat up by the white ants, and the church might be en
dangered thereby, for in the gallery where it stood the marks 
of the white ants are to be seen now, the truth whereof Messrs. 
Frankland and Pearson avouched and their report of the con
dition of the organ Your Honours will find entered in our Con
sultation of the 12th instant. The inhabitants have since made 
a present to the church of a very fine organ which they pur
chased by subscription. 

141. In obedience to Your Honours' 9rders we now transmit 
you Lieutenant Witherington's calculate of the expence of a 
barrell of gunpowder containing Ii maund with his reasons 
why he cannot contract to provide it on cheaper terms. 

i42. The circumstances required by Your Hon~)Urs in rela
tion ,to the widows yvho receive pensions are ,as folloY': 

Mrs: Hunt widow of Major Hunt who departed this life 
anno 1731, after serving Your Honours upwards o~ 30 

, years, has since his death received the monthly pe~
sian of 35 rupees. Her age is 57. 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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24. The woollen goods impoz:ted. here: per· ships' Duke· of 
Dorset and Wager were put up at outcry at the foz:egoing prices 
on the 30th September and Your Honours will receive in this 
packet the separate account: sales- of each ship~s imports drawn 
out conformable to. Your Honow:s~ orders .. 

25. The Import Warehousekeeper acquainted us' that Captains r ._ 

Bonham and' Samson refused paying the amount of their 
damaged cloth with the usual 30 per cent advance· on tne invoice 
price. On. OUT demanding their reasons they informed us. that 

,tt is stipulated\ in their charterparty that they shal1 only pay 
the difference in value between the' damaged and sueh as Were 
delivered in goed order, which being confermable to Your 
Honours' orders in the 14th paragraph of your comm'ands- dated 
the 12th January 1749, we ordered the Warehousek'e'eper to 
calculate the medium price of the account sales by' those. sIiips 
and to debit tnem accordingly, wmch they have since complied 
with; the reports of those goods. will be transmitteq Your 
Honours in such ships' packets as they were damaged. on 
board of. 

26. The iron imported here this season was· sold at publick 
outcry the 14th October as per aceount sales. herew.ith. sent 
amounting to CRs. 12781-4-, whereby Your Honours. win observe 
the Russia iron· was sold sepa1l'ate .in obedience to your 
commands and for near 6 annres maund; more than the other sort
ments. 

27. By the Duke· of Derset we re~eived 50, pipes of Madeira 
wine from Madz:ass,. by the. Wager 20 pipes, Captain. Hindman 
being unable to take more on board as he had. not disembarked 
any of his Europe cargoe at the Coast, and by .the Hawke sloop 
we received 20 pipes, which does. not tum. out so good, as the 
wine of formez: yeaz:s, being very. thin. The account sales. and 
account current thereof w.e send enclosed .. 

28~ Your Honours will: likewise receive the account sales 
of damaged and worn out stores at publiclC outcry the 16 
November, which were s~rv:eyed by the Board before they 
were put up, amounting' to Rs. 262-12: 

29. The Import Warehousekeeper on' the 21St October 
acquainted us that al boat coming from. the Duke of Dorset 
with 140 bars of iron and 40 pigs of lead,. and three casks was 
lost in. the late bad weather.' and that on: the peon's who was 
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us that he could spare him having four mates on, boaz:d, besides 
and recommended him as a person qualifi~d in evez:y; re_sp~c,t 

for that station. 

146. On the arrival of the treasure per Scarborough we 
agreed to dispose of it as follows: 

To nflvl'.nco our merehn'nts to mNte uP' 50 por (l'Ont dudney 
on this year's contract • . • • • 

To send to Dacca, one l1al£ to be paid Futtichund 
nnd the OtllCt half for tl.o fOrwarding t.lleir investment 

To send to CossimbuZRt 
To sl'nd to J '.Jgdoa 
To advance Omicbund account last year's bal1ance 
To ndvanco do account his saltpetre contract and to keep 

tllO bnllonce for t.he 03 pencea o£ this factory 

1'81 000~.t'· 

160,000"'·'· 
8O,OGO~·"''' 

40,000"·,"· 
40,900' "'. 

70,OOO .. ~ ... 

147. The President receive-d ail aIiswet from the Nabob to 
his letter advising him of the expected ships under the Empe
ror's colours. translate whereof with the President's reply there
to Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation of the 
17th instant, to which we heg leave to stand referred. 

148. Edward Eyles Esqr. sent us a letter of yesterday's date 
requesting our permission to resign Your gonom(&' sen!ic~ 
and to return on the Britannia to Europe, which we complied 
with as he does not appear to be in any shape indebted to Y' our 
Honours and the usual 96 tupees we shall re'eeive of his at tor
~eys here. 

149. Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes being next in succession w.e 
have taken him into Council and shall write to him at Dacca 
to repair to his seat at this ~oa'tdt and we have' apPQinted Mr. 
Luke Scrafton who has been for som:e time past assistant at 
that factory to fill up the vacancy in Council there. 

150. Major Hollond observing to us that by Your Honours' 
orders in the 78th paragraph of your commands per Hardwicke 
the seat of third in Council should 'be filled up by yoU't military 
officer and understanding that Your Honours mean thereby 
third' of Fort William, and as Mr. Fytche" is Chief of Cossi:rrtouzar, 
he of course thinks it is his right to sit as second' Ot this S"oard 
during his absence. but the majority of the members ~eiIrg 
of opinion that he should remain as third, he took his seat 
accordingly and for our different opinions hereon we beg leave 
to refer Your Honours to our" Consuit~l.tion of this'date wherein 
you will likewise be preased to oeserve now the posts at this 
Board are settled. 
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Honours h6w we disposed of the same as 'we '·ima.gine it will 
prove' satisfactory to you to have "the same at one view;' 
~ .:. ..' 

.. . Current . Rupees' . 
R~ceh.·ed .p3r Dragon from Fort St. Davids 581,137 . 

pel' Hardwick from do 618,4.38 
per SC8:rbo~ough from do 676,730 
per Duke of Dorset from do 678,J62 
per Wager from do 677,861 
per Duddaley from Bombay' lJl,OOO 
per Juddah Merchant do' lJO,998 --

Current .Rupees 3,514,326 

34. Out of the above. money . w~ have. a4vanced . 'our 
merchants account their. contracts at different times viz., 

On theil' dadney contt'acts ... 1053756 
Account ready money. goods 352054' 
Account saltpe~re . 265670 

and have supplied our subordinate factories as follows: 
COBsimbuzar with 
Dacca with 
Jugdeawith 
Bulrllmgt~rry with .... 

568400 
84039(J 
252880 

32900 

3366050 

. 35. O~ the 20 September we purchased 1200 maunds of 
turmerick of Omichund at CRs. 3-10 per maund as we judged 
we should be in want thereof for'Your Honours' ships. 

36. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having acquainted us 
that the batta' on the Arcot Rupees was settled at the mint 
at 10i per cent for new four soar Sic'c'as and that the Seats 
expected their ·accounts to be adjusted agreable thereto' and 
our merchants having complained to us of their great'10ss in 
receiving Arcot Rupees and being obliged therewith to. pur
chase Siccas to send to the aurungs, we have wrote to the 
gentlemen at Fort St. Davids to send the supplies designed 
for this settlement one quarter in bullion, ~>ne quar~er in Areot 
Rupees and the half in Madrass Rupees and desired them to 
give directions for a particular. star or mark bei~g put ,on the 
Arcot Rupees they send us in future for to distinguish them 
from the' Patan Rupees 'which have been' imported her~ under 
the denomination of good Arcot. which we judge to be the 
reason that has depreciated the . latter in value. . 
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May it please Your Hono~rs 
" -

1. Since closing our address of the" 20th uitimo nothing 
remarkable has hEippened excepting the sudden demise of 
Major John Hollond who expired the 25th following. In his 
room we have appointed Capt. George Minchin Commandant of 
your forces here and beg leave to recommend this gentleman' to 
Your Honours' favour, he being an experienced soldier, having 
acquitted himself of his duty much to our satisfaction and being 
qualified in all other respects to be entitled thereto. 

2. The command of the vacant company has devolved to 
Capt. Lieut. William Pearson. 

3. Governor Bourchier and his Council at Bombay have 
transmitted us 200.000 Bombay Rupees and promise us to send 
all their surplus cash. The Prince George arrived there the 
28th July last. 'f 

4 We have stationed Messieurs Frankland, Irwin, Court, 
Stainforth, Bury, Law, Smyth, Ellis and Lowe when he arrives, 
in Your Honours' cottah. Mr. Roger Drake, Export Warehouse
keeper, having requested those to be his assistants in order to 
carryon your business as nigh as possible to the new regulations 
an-i for the preventing of any abuse being committed by the 
sorters or others in the transactions of that office. 

5. Mr. William McGwire, whom we ordered to dispatch the 
Britannia, reported his compliance with our orders on the 25th 
ultimo from Kedgeree, when she drew 17 feet water on an 
even keel, but as she had only four hundred and eighty two 
bags of rice on board when he dispatched her, we called upon 
Mr. Blachford to know the reasons why her cargoe was not 
down in proper time. He imputed it to the badness of the 
weather in the way down, as the last of it was sent off this place 
on 22nd August and would have been dispatched much sooner 
but for the heavy rains which fell and, prevented its being 
weighed off. 

6. In the 150th paragraph of the supplement to our address 
under date the 20th ultimo we begged leave to ~'efer Your 
Honours to the Nabob's letter concerning the ships expected 
in India under the Emperour's colours, with the President's reply 
,thereto, entered after our Consultation of the 19th August and 
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the middle piece but now the sorters distinguish those three' 
p~~c,es as, tij,ree f;lpIerent'lette!,s :which' .o.cc:.:;ions the loss;·'they 
tjierefof,e . req?e.sted· us to. order. every letter ,to· be sdrted· .. jIt 
three different p~rcells. and at the end to put them together for 
one prizing which would prevent the lower letters' being run' 
into .. tne higher and distinguish those who brought in the best. 
goods, wherewith we complied. 

40. Th~ 9th instant being offered some Patna goods at the' 
follOwing prices: 

Mulxnulls about 
Calliooes 
Mamodies 

2400 @ 
900 @ 
500 @ 

86-0 
121-8 

7:8-0 

ARa p~r corge 

ari.d having had a few peices of each sorted we agreed to pur-· 
chase them judging they would answer for 'the Europe market.. 

41. On the 5th instant we again called upon our merchants to' 
know the reasons why they brought in their cloth so slow since 
we advanced them their money early in the season and have 
not heard of any disturbances in the country to prevent their 
bringing in their goods, to which they replied they had" wrote 
to their gomastah and should' give us their answer on the 9th 
when they acquainted us that on account of ~e strictness in 
sorting of the gurrahs and soot romalls they should lose from: 
20 to 25 per cent for which reason they wrote .to the de~ol1s to 
whom they advance dadney to deduct the like amount out of 
th~ cloth and have received for answer they 'Yill n'~t send them 
any more of those kind of goods on those terms. 

42. In regard to all other sortments they answ~red that th~ 
French and Dutch merchants, being weii! supP.u~d 'Yith money 
early in the season, had raised the price of cloth. ~t the aurungs, 
on which accounts they forbad their goma~~ahs buying i~ 
hopes that the cloth would be cheaper: bui' after some time was 
elapsed they received advice that the cloth. at the aurungs was· 
grown dearer owing to the high price of rice and cotton and it 
being late in the season they then ordered the cIo~h to be pro
vided ~which occasions its coming in so slowly but' they told us· 
the cloth will all come in agreable to their' contracts except th.e 
gurrahs, soot romall, photres and' Burrow cossres, and how far 
short they may fall.in ~h:eir contracts for those goods they could 
not'at that time inform us. 
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three pence each rupee, \the persons .to whc)m they were gran:t;ed 
being first sworn that it -is on their own at:couhts: 

Oh 2nd Sept. of Mr. Peter Amyatt account 
of Mr. John .BtoWfi fotif .hunared aha 
fatty four rupees, seven 'annre§ (CRs~ 

444"7.-) payable to Mr. Ynyr Burges 
or order at ~s. 3d. each rupee is 

On tic) of Mr. Wm. Fullerton on his l! 
Account six hundred and twenty 
t\va rupees, three anri;:es and six 
pice (622"3"6) payable to Messrs. 
Gosling and Bennet or order 
at t\vd shillings and three pence 

£St. 50"·"· 

each rupee is £St. 70 Ir ~ 'II 

On 2nd instant of William Watts Esqr. on 
his own account five hundred Current 
Rupees (Rs. 500"-"-) payable to Mess.rs. 
Gosling anti Benti~t or ortier at 2s. 3d. 
d~~ £~~~~ 

On do of Roger Drake Esqr. account Mr. 
Thomas Boddam eight thousand eight 
htihdretl arid eighty eiglit rupees, fouf
teen ann;:es and three pice (8,888"14"8) 
payable to Capt. Charles BDtidam or 
order at two anti three perice is £Sl lObo w • ".;. 

11. The whole amount of bills of exchange at two shillings 
and three pence is ten thousand four hundred and fifty five 
rupees, eight ami;:es antI nixie pice (Cfts. lti,455'i9H9) of one 
thousand one hundred and severity six potiIids sterImg, five 
shillings (£St. 1176"5"-). 

12. We have likewise granted a bill of exchange' at two 
shilUngs and one penny to Mr. William Macket, the 29th Ultimo 
for four hundred and sixty bine Current Rupees, seven amires 
and eleven pice (469"7"11) payable to Mr. Solomon Margas of 
WeymoutH or order is £St. 4506;;3"9. [sic]. . 

13. We lia'Ve granted three certificates of orie ten6tir and 
date for the foliowlng sums', one of wHich b'eing 'accompIislied, 
the other two to become void viz., .': .. 
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we wrote to the gentlemen there and recommended it to them 
to keep up to the musters as being most advantageous to your 
interest. 

48. Under date the 2nd instant they wrote us that their 
merchants had only brought intd their cottah 19,000 pieces of 
gurrahs and gave them hopes but of about 15 or 16 thousand 
pieces more which will not amount to half the quantity con
tracted for, that they have used their ulmost endeavours to get 
them to encrease the quantity as much as possible but without 
success, that the remaining silk and silk piccegodds come in 
but slowly, of which their merchants promise to deliver in 
about 570 bales and chests to compleat this year's investment. 

49. In obedience to Your Honours' orders for transmitting 
you the reasons of the high price of raw silk for some years 
past we directed the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to make strict 
enquiry into the reason thereof, who informed us it was owing 
to the Morattoes constantly entering Bengal plundering and 
burning the people's houses and destroying the chief aurungs 
from whence the workmen have fled tu distant parts and not to 
any malpractice in the gentlemen there. 

50. The gentlemen at Dacca under date the 19th October 
wrote Us that their business was stopped without any reason 
being assigned for it and a demand made by the Nabob there 
.of 3000 rupees on their application to him for clearing it, on 
which account they requested us to obtain strict orders from 
Muxadavad to prevent those frequent unjust and vexatious 
interruptions to Your Honours' affairs at that factory, upon 
which we directed the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to represent 
those grievances to Hossein Cooley Cawn1 the Dacca Nabob and 

. procure his perwanna to the residing Nabob there not only for 
its immediate clearance but strict orders from him to prevent 
the like in future which orders have' been since obtained and 
their business cle~red as per advice from Dacca under ~ate ~he 
4th November at which time the gentlemen there promIsed, by 
using all possible diligence, to malte up for the time lost by 
the frequent stoppages within the last six months. 

51. The gentlemen at Jugdea wrote us ~nder date the 12th 
September that, observing by Your Honours' orders you were 
desirous of having as much of their c~oth procured as pOSSible, 
they used their endeavours to encourage the out weavers to 
.come near them and had the satisfaction to acquaint us they 
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We wish her a safe and speedy passage. to"Your Honours and 
are with the greatest respect 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithfui and most obedient 'humble servants' 

A. Dawson/Roger Drake Junr/E. H. Cruttenden/James 
Blachford/Wm. Watts/Thos. Burrow/C. Mann in
gham/Richd. Becher. 

Fort William. 

The 2nd September 1751. 

(Ref: copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters tQ 
Court, 174~/51, Vol. 16, pp. 280-286. 

Home Public Letters to Court, Vol. 2, 1751-52, pp. 54-60.) 

23 
LETTER DATED 2 JANUARY 1751/2 

Account of investment at different factories-adverse' effects 
of the Maratha incursions and competition of European Com
panies on prices-Hakim Beg silenced by payment of money
arzdast of Fort St. George Council forwarded to the Delhi 
Court-the Armenians' address against the levy of consulage 
referred to home authorities. 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the· 
Hon'ble the United Company of 'Merchants of· England 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. We have already given Your Honours an account of the 
material occurrences of your affairs here under the following 
dates viz., the 20th August per Britannia and 2nd September 
per Dragon as by triplicate of the former and duplicate of the 
latter enclosed. 

2. We shall now proceed under the established heads to give 
Your Honours a further account of our management therein 
since that time and to reply more at large to your several com· 
~ands received, this season. 
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liOW· the management of Your HonourS' affairs there he being' . ' a man of great interest and authority in "ye government and 
can be of great service or prejudice to Your Honours' affairs, 
~wherefore they esteemed it for your interest not to 'disoblige 
'him by shewing any distrust of his fidelity though they pr().. 
mise not to neglect procuring from time to time what other 
intellig('\nce they possibly can of the designs of the Durbar. 

57. The President having received a letter from the Nabob 
to procure him a fine horse and being offered a Persian horse 
for ARs 1000, we purchased him ,for that purpose. 

58. Enclosed We transmit Your Honours the account sales 
of cotton per ship Severn amounting to CRs. 54825-13-6. 

59. The gentlemen at Bombay wrote us that no cotton was 
procurable this last season at Surat on account of the troubles 
there. 

60. The gentlemen at Cnssimbuzar have been unable to get 
any information whether the Armenians residing under Your 
Honours' protection were concerned or not in the complaint 
lodged at the Durbar account the capture of the Armenian ,ships. 

Fifthly, concerning fortifications, buildings and revenues. 

61. The J emindar informing us on the 20th September that 
the poor were greatly oppressed by the dearness of rice, we 
directed him to give publick notice in all the market places 

, that no person should exact higher prices than hereafter speci· 
ned under a severe penalty: 

For good Novomberbund rico 35 seer 
Ordina.ry rico 1 ma.und 10 

por A. Rupeo 
por A.Rupee 

62. The lease of Your Honours' rice farm expiring the 4th 
November the same was then put up at pub1ick, outcry when it 
was bought for the ensuing year by Mr. Cruttenden for 
'eRs. 12,010. 

63. On the 9th November as the poor jIihabi'tantS of this town 
were daily crying out to us concerIiing the ,great distress an~ 
'want they laboured under 'and our met<?hants representi,ng t6 us 
.it was owing to :the -dearness '0£ rice"and 'oil, 'we agreed w :reniit 
-them ,the annual:duty leVied 'on thos'e .tWo ,articles:amoiiriting to 
:near 500 rupees for the presen~ year and on the 15th following 
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Mr. Robbins :was dead from whence she imported 'the 9th 
·ultimo. 

9. The 7th October we -permitted Captains -Robson and 
Hindman to bring their ships up to Calcoola in consequence of 
their 'requests for that purpose and as -Captain Robson was in
disposed we directed our Secretary to write to -him for his 
reasons for not calling at Fort St. Davids, which we transmit in 
the packet for Your Honours' notice. 

10. We directed Captains Robson and Allwright on the 21st 
October to get their ships in readiness to proceed to Europe and 
at the same time came to a resolution of sending the Wager to 
Bombay with 300 tons of saltpetre and what freight miglit 
offer for that port, of which we advised the gentlemen there 
and desired them to provide a cargoe of the best broached 
cotton, in case they should think proper to return her; and as 
we had not sufficient tonage of Your Honours to -comply with 
your orders for sending 500 tons of saltpetre thither, we agreed 
to freight the remaining 200 tOllS on the Pdnce George, the 
owners consenting to carry it @ 2-12 ARs per bag. 

11. Captain William Robson having requested three thousand 
Current Rupees for the use and expences of the Kent, we on 
the 4th November complied therewith and Your Honours will 
receive one of the bonds he entered into for that sum ~gether 
w.ith his obligation for 9,600 rupees, being for ARs 8000 advanced 
him at Bombay on charterparty terms, which the gentlemen 
there desired us to forward to Your Honours. 

12. On the 4th November we directed Captain Hindman to 
receive on board the Wager and carry to Bombay John 
Northbury, one of Your Honours' soldiers, who 'deserted from 
thence and whom Captain Robson informed us came on board 
the Kent without his knowledge. 

13. The gentlemen at Fort St. Davids having wrote to us 
to send them the gunpowder the Kent imported here as soon 
as possible, we have directed our Master Attendant to get one 
of Your Honours' sloops ready for that purpose. 

14. The river has 'been surveyed a second time this year as 
by Mr. Ransom's report entered after Consultation the 19th 
instant. 
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entered after. our Consultation of the 23rd September but as~ 
we were of opinion that Lieutenant James Chase had the right 
to succeed and Capt. Commandant Minchin having recommend-
ed him to us as capable' and desiring thereof, we ordered' a~ 
captain's commission to be drawn out for Lieutenant Chase. . 

69. The writers who took their passage on the Wager on~ 
their arrival here acquainted US that Captain Hindman treated 
them extreamly well. 

70. Enclosed we send copy of Jane Roberton's petition for" 
an allowance to support herself and 4 small children. Her
husband was a pilot in Your Honours' service and we beg leave 
to recommend her petition to Your Honours' consideration. 

71. The 9th November Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes arrived" 
from Dacca and took his seat at the Board and as he had no 
post we on the 18th following appointed him Register of the· 
Dusticks in the room of Mr. George PattIe deceased. 

72. We have appointed Mr. Thomas Hindman assistant at 
Dacca in the room of Mr. Scrafton who was admitted into 
Council at Dacca on the removal of Mr. Pearkes. 

73. The gentlemen at Fort St. Davids having transmitted us
a copy of Mr. Robert Orme's answer to the 73rd paragraph of 
your commands per Hardwick. we now forward the same in:
this packet. 

74. Mr. John Bristow one of the surgeon's mates having" 
petitioned us to resign Your Honours' service and to return to 
Europe in the Kent, we have complied with his request and have
appointed Mr. Nathaniel Wilson in his room .. 

Se'Venthly, touching accounts. 

75. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having advised us that 
there was a ballance due to Your Honours from Harrybullubdass
since April 1745 of DMRs 2513-13-9, we have recovered' the 
same from him here with the interest run thereon. 

76. As there was a ballance of DMRs' 5382-10-3 standing OIl" 

the Cossimbuzar books under the head of grain and provisions, 
which aroSe from stores laid up for some years past on account 
of the Morattoes, anq the gentlemen there havin~ sold the 
remainder of thll grain for D~s 5~1, we l:lave directed them 
'to write off -the loss arisi~g thereon ,to p.rofit and' 10,55. 
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Wt.· replied we :;h(Juld gin' him an the assistance :in our power 
to E!ct him IMcnr!'. 

SCC01Hlly. conccnlinp goods from Europe.' 

21. The 6th Scptl'n1bcr being the day appointed for the sale 
of Your l-Ionour~' woollen goods imported here pel' 'ships 
l:I~lrdwickc and Scnrborough-. we agreed to put them up at 
the following priccs: 

.\,nur •• 

Urn/Ill "Int 11 onlinnry l'f)pinjf\~' 

D" d" .1.. Rr'rl 

n" elll rI.. BI\II' 

po., ................ . 
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1)0 ••••••••••.•• ' ••••• 
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Y"I'I •••••••••.•.•. .•. 

1 )'1 . ••••••••••••••••.• 

nil .................. . 
Do •.................. 
no hrond fin .. 

Dn onlinflry 
D/J (10 ...... " 

1~I'I'nrh Yt'lIC1w 

H.·II 
P()pinjll~' 

"'Iil.· 
J.:1II1'ra!.! nr/'coll 
Orlltl\:.· 

y.·\low 
('rim"lIll 
HI) ..... CClIClur 

Pur)'!!' 
Srnrlt'\, 

Criml'on 
Hf'(l 

Oil do...... .. Yt·\lI.IW 

Gli 1{ ... pf'r pit-I'll 
41i 

IS 

J7 
Ii. 
17 
]Ii 

If:; 

17 
Jf:; 

IS 
17 
5u 

30 
3(1 

!In 
(ju,ljit.<J nnnn .... lh... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 2~ 

Tlnhntt ,,10th .................................... . 

and to put up the coppcr at 40 rupees per maund and the lead 
at 7 rupees per maund. 

22. At the same time we agreed to put up the French yellow 
broad cloth and pcrpets ordinary popinjay which, we advised 
Your Honours in the 30th paragraph of our address per 
Britannia. wdul,d not sell at that time, the. former a.t 45 rupees 
pel' piece and the latter at ~5. 

23. On thc 9th following as no bidders offered for the follow
ing goods when put up at the prices abovementioned, we agreed 
to put them up at the invoice prices viz., 

'P~rp(\tR 

Do 
Do 

ol'dinnl'r 
,10 
rio 

FI'l'nl'b Yellow 
. "rhite . 

. Pl1l'plo 

J 6 rupees 

Jli " 
15 
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On the 15th do of Mr. Hollond Goddard 
account 1 chest coral marked F 
Current Rupees five thousand eight 
hundred and forty six, fourteen 
annms and nine .picc (5846-:-14-9) 
payable to Mr. Solomon Franco or 
order @ 2/3 pel' rupee is £St 657-15-7, 

On the 15th do of Mr. \\TiIliam Watts 
Esqr. account Edward Croke Esqr. 
Current Rupees one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy seven, twelve 
annms and six pice (1777·12-6) pay-
able to Mr. William Watts or order 
a't 2/3 per rupee is 

On the 15th del of \Villiam \Vatts 
Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees eight hundred and eighty 
eight, fourteen ~mnres and three pice 
(888-14-3) payable to Messrs. David 
Findlay and William Watts at 2/3 
per rupee is 

On the 20th do of Messrs. Charles 
Manningham and David Findlay 
account Thomas Lane at Bc;>mbay 
Current Rupees two thousand six 
hundred and fifty two, four annes 
(2652-4-) payable to Mr. John 
Fisher or order at 2/3 per rupee is 

On the 20th do of Messrs. ~anningh.am 
and Findlay account Edward Eyles 
Esqr. Current Rupees one ~und:red 
and nine thousand eight hundred 
and fifty two, thir.~een , annes '. and 
three pice (1098.5~13·3)., payable to 
Edward Eyles Esqr .. or order @ 2/3 
per rupee .is 

On the 20,th .. dq. !of .Messrs .. ¥~J?~~gh~ 
,:~and Frankland.account Richa}:'d l?ri~ce. 

Esqr. C~rren.'t· Rupees' sixty eight 

£St. 200 

£St.100 

£St 298-7-6 

"£.s~ 12358-8-3 
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in the bQat informing him. that. he beleived there- was. possibility 
of saving, tbe goods. he sent down divers in. hopes: of. recov.ering 
the same, who on their return to town were called before us 
and being examined declared that the bank where the boat 
was lost was 9 fathoms high and: on divfug they could find 
nothing except a few lanthorns which they took up in a whirl
pool. Sometime after the manjee of the boat returning to this 
place he was seized and the reason for absenting himself being 
demanded he informed us that he· got a violent fever, by 
being a long time· in the water and having swallowed a great 
deal thereof, which prevented his coming up sooner to make 
his appearance before us and as to other particulars he de
clared the same as the divers; upon which as' we attributed 
the loss of'the boat to the· badness of the' weather which 
happe.ned about that time we dismissed him., 

30. The Warehousekeeper acquainted ye board' the 18th 
ultimo that there was a deficiency of copper per Wager which _ 
Capt. Hindman refusedl to pay for; alledging that it came out 
in the chests, that it was delivered from his· ship in. the same 
manner as he received it on board and that it must be- owing 
to the people who were in the boats and sloops that brought 
it up from the ship but on our insisting he should make good 
the· same· as being agreable to Your Honours' orders he con
sented thereto. 

31:. The· Warehousekeeper likewise' laid' before us an account 
of woollen goods that were' bought at the' sales the 5 November 
1750 and not cleared! out by the purchasers, and that ever 
since the expiration. of the limited. time he has. been endeavour
ing. to. prevail. on the buyers. to clear the. same but without 
effect, on which we have directed him to sell them at publick 
outcry and debit them for the difference which may arise 
thereon. 

32. Your Honours· will' observe. by the account sales of 
,voollen goods in this packet that we. put up the imbost long. 
ells in separate· pieces, from whence you will be able to judge 
which sortments were best liked: 

Thirdly, concerning investment of goods for Europe. 

33 .. Under. this. branch. of. YO.m- affairs. we shall first ac
knowledge the· receipts of the several sums this· season for. 
the provision of gpods and then proceed. to inform Your. 
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On the 20th do of Thomas Burrow Esqr. 
account Mr. Nicholas Clerembault 
Current Rupees three thousand (3000) 
payable to Mr. Anthony Clerembault 
or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St 337-10-0-

The whole amount of bills of exchange drawn @ 2/3 is 
Current Rupees 2,45,002-2-0 or £St. 27.562-14-8. 

79. We have likewise granted the following bills of exchange 
@ 2/1 per rupee. 

On the 16th December of Captain Thomas 
Ayre on his own account Current 
Rupees four hundred and eighty (480) 
payable to Mrs. Sarah Ayre in Lynn 
Regis, Norfolk @ 2/1 per rupee is 

On the 16th do of Captain Michel 
Collings on his own account Current 
Rupees one thousand four hundred 
and forty (1440) payable to Charles 
Floyer Esqr. or order @ 2/1 per 

£St 50-0-0· 

rupee is £St 150-0-01 

On the 16th do of William Watts Esqr. 
on his own account Current Rupees 
nine thousand one hundred and forty 
eight, seven annes (9148-7-0j pay
able to Mr. Solomon Franco or orqer 
@ 2/1 .is £St 952-19-2 

On the 20th do of Charles Manningham 
Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees one thousand and eighty 
(1080) payable to Richard Eyre 
Esqr. or order @ 2/1 per rupee is £St 112-10,,()' 

On the 20th do of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. on his own account 
Current Rupees two thousand seven 
hundred and fifty six, fifteen annes 
and six pice (2756-15-6) payable to 
Humphry Bellamy Esqr. or order @ 
2/1 per rupee is £St 287-3-8 
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37. The Export Warehousekeeper informing us that out of 
"!'1422 peices of gurrnhs opened to be sorted for prjzing the'1 
"instant he was unable to take more than 1821 peices and 1;hese 
:.sorted . as follows: 

Pieoes 
A 26 
B 393 
a 1402 

1821 

-which he judged inferior to the letter C and therefore desired 
our opinion whether it would be most conducive to Your 
Honours' interest to make a fourth and fifth letter of the 
remainder as they might be used for the packing stuff, he like
wise acquainting us that out of 1119 patch of soot romalls 
opened for that prizing he could only take 600 patch sorted as 
1011ows, the rest being of too inferior a quality viz., 

A 
B 
·0 
D 

~greable to which we directed him to sort them. 

6i 
63i 

255i 
275t 

600 

38. On demanding of our merchants their reasons for bring
ing in their goods so slow, on the 15 November they gave them 
in writing as entered after that day's Consultation, when we 
told them we could not comply with their proposals of putting 
what was better than the B .into the A and better than the C 
into the B and the same with the other letters, it being contrary 
to Your Honours' directions for sorting their cloth, but in case 
a large quantity of their goods should be thrown out we should 
take them at a lower letter. 

39. On examining the cloth (of the strictness in sorting which 
our merchants complained) we found it sorted agreable to last 
year's prize pieces, whereupon we sent for our merchants and 
acquainted them therewith when they declared that by the 
prizing of the 14th ultimo they suffered a loss of 14 per cent on 
the prime cost and that if there was such str.ictness used in 
sorting they should be unable ~o comply with their contracts: 
They further added that in every letter their was a best t..~.iddle 

.and worse piece and that it was always custo I~ "":1')' ,. '\. . .. ~,' . 
:125 Dir. of Arch. I:, .' 

".\"-' , 
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The whole amount of certificates granted is Current Rupees- ~ 
13803-14-9. • . " 

Su.pplement. 

81. In our adClress of the 20th August we acquainted Your" 
Honours of our liavihg appealed from the decree of the Mayor's' 
Court in favour of Mr. Wadham Brooke, and the same having 
passed through our court, agreable to the instructions lard' 
down by Your Hondurs' Council on law points transmitted us 
under date the 9th March 1747, a decree was formed in Your" 
Honours' favour from whence Mr. Brooke having appealed to 
His Majesty in Council, we now transmit the several proceed-' 
iugs of the two courts on this affair. 

82. DuloH Sircar, an under writer of Mr. Jonathan Ranson's: 
banian. informed the Board the 21st ultimo that Ramsantose had 
cheated Your Honours by overcharging in the dock head"· 
accounts no less, a sum than 50,000 rupees which Mr. Ranson 
knew nothing of and as he acquaints us he could make good' 
this allegation by comparing Ramsantose!s books with those' 
of Your Honours. and Ramsantose having told us we might" 
inspect the books relating to the dock head we directed Messrs.' 
Smyth and Hastings to repair to his house and secure them. . 

83. The 30th following the Court of Justices .laid before us 
their proceedings on an information of Mr. Ranson's against" 
Messrs. Smyth and Hastings, copy whereof is inclosed for Your 
Honours' observance. 

84. Upon sending for Mr. Ranson before us and telling him~ 
if there were any books or papers belonging to him and not 
relative to Your Honours among those that were secured by 
the foregoing gentlemen that they should be delivered up to 
him, he replied he did not choose to take them away at that" 
time but should act as the law directed him. which behaviour 
appearing to us highly insolent and his prosecution of the' 
young gentlemen for felony '''1ho were acting by our orders 
being extreamly malicious ~nd his warm espousal of his banian 
giving us great room to suspect at least some collusion, we' 
suspended him yOUl' service till Your Honours' pleasure thereon: 
is lmown and have appointed Capt.ain John P~nson to succeed· 
him, 

85. Mr. Ranson has since, by letter which is entered af~er 
our Consultation of the 9th instant. offered himself as securIty 
for his banian's appearance, and consenting to enter into a 
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43. As we imagined those delays of the merchants in bring
iJ:1g in their cloth p~ocee~eC\ fro~ their 'designs' to'deprive'·.us. 
of having sufficient time for the sorting . it, :agreable t9 Your 
Honours' orders, we acquainted them that all cloth brought in. 
after the 21st of January should be cut .in the prizing, that we 
s}lOuld give suitable enco1:lragemen,t to those who. ~ro1f.ght in 
their cloth before that time and shew a proper resentment to 
those who did not. . . ' ... 

44. We have contracted with the merchants to deliver in 
6000 pieces of Omorrah goods viz., 

XillCl~s fino 2500 
Njl}P!8 midling 2500 
Ging!JIlJJl8 1000 

on promising them an advance of 13~ per cent on last year's 
prices but they refused to enter into a penalty in case of non
compliance. 

45. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar wrote us under date the 
14th October that they should l1ave about 250 bales of silk and 
silk piccegoods ready to be dispatched on Your Honours' 
account about the latter end of that month, which being the 
season of the year that the l\Iorattoes are generally expected to 
return, they desired us to send such a party to convoy them 
down as we might esteem necessary and we accordingly sent 
a lieutenant ensign and 30 men. 

46, Under date the 30th October the gentlemen at Cossim
buzar transmitted us their merchants' reasons for having 
brought only 13010 pieces of gurrahs into their cottah instead 
of 39,000, which \\,~Te that not being advanced the full amount 
of the gurrah contracts in ready money has disabled them from 
providing the whole quantity and that they could not bring in 
any more than to the amount of what ready mdney they 
received in part, of which they promised to deliver in 20,000 
piece:; by the last of November and the remainder by the 10th 
of January. 

47. On the 18 ultimo we received fro'm thence 287 bales a..nd 
chests of silk and silk piecegoods on Your Honours' account 
which having inspected we found the raw silk in general v.ery 
indifferent, particularly the Gu.zzerat, it being inferior in. good
ness to the mus~ers of Noyemberbund and though we o1;>serve.d' 
they had cu~. the seye~al sdrtmeJ?ts gre.atly in the priz!ng, yet-
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On the 26th December of Mr. William 
Kempe on his own account Current 
Rupees six hundred and twenty four· 
(624) payable to George Heath Esqr. 
or order @ 2/1 per rupee .is 

On the 2nd January of Captain David 
Rannie account Mr. Bernard Forrester 
Current Rupees nine hundred and 
nine (909) payable to Mr. Bernard 
Forrester or order @. 2/1 per rupee 

£8t. 65-0-0 

is £8t 94-13-9 

On the 2nd do of Mr. Hollond Goddard 
account Mr. Solomon Franco Current 
Rupees nine thousand (9000) payable 
to Mr. Daniel Booth or order @ 2/1 
per rupee is £St 937-10-0 

The whole amount of bills granted @ 2/1. per rupee js' 
~urrent Rupees 10533 or £St 1097-3-9. 

90. We have likewise granted three certificates ,of one ~enor 
and date to the following persons, they having been first duely 
-sworn that the same is on the accounts as hereafter specified. 

On the 24th December of Captain John 
Samson on his own account Current 
Rupees ten thousand !line hundred 
(10900). 

On the 2nd January df Thomas Burrow 
Esqr. by order of Mr. Nicholas Clerem
bauIt account Doctor Stephen Light
foot deceased CRs. eight thousand 
eight hundred and fifty six. eight 
annaes and six pice CRs. 8856-8-6. 

The whole amount of certificates granted is Current Rupees 
-nineteen thousand seven hundred and fifty six, eight annres and 
-six pice (CRs 19756-8-6). 

91. The Export Warehousekeeper on the 30th ultimo inform
'ing us that the lower sorts of mulmulls Cossajura fine of 40 and 
2 and of the superfine mulmulls Santipore of 40 and 21 were 
fallen in their qualities, we prized only the three head letters 
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]uld got a new au rung established, by which means their busi ... 
ness was a good deal expedited and they had encreased the 
investment 30,000 rupees more than it has ever been there .. 
having in that time invested about two laack of rupees. 

52. On .inspecting the J ugdea goods we found the baftres of 
13 yards and 1 yard and the chitty bully and cossres fine of 
40 and 2 much inferior to the cloth last year, concerning which 
We l:Jave wrote to the gentlemen at Jugdea to know their' 
reasons which we shall transmit Your Honours when we receive· 
their answer. . 

53. V-Ie forwarded a list of the Omorrah goods ordered by
Your Honours this year to Mr. Kelsall at Bulramgurry who· 
informed us under date the 13th September they were not to· 
be provided as long as the Morattoes infested the country and 
their whole army was then e>'''Pected there but in a letter dated' 
the 2nd instant he wrote us he had great hopes of providing the· 
Omorra and Mucktapore goods the next season and requested' 
us to send him musters of the different sortments with the· 
prices that he might compare thexit with those he sent for froIn! 
the abovementioned places. 

Fourthly, concerning the trade of India and therein arty 
transactions with the country Government. 

54. By the Dragon we transmitted Your Honours our Con
sultation on what had passed concerning the renewing your 
phirmaund. since whIch time the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar 
informed us of their having finished that affair with Hookumbeg 
for 20.000 rupees, there being no probability of reducing that 
sum or preventing Your Honours' business being stopped had 
they refused complying with his demand, and they sent us a 
copy of I-Iookumbeg's letter to the Chief assuring him that no 
further trouble should be given Your Honours on that account. 

55. The Governour and Council at Fort St. Davids having 
transmitted us two letters addressed to the Mogul concerning 
the troubles on the Cormandell coast to be forwarded to Delhi 
by different conveyances, we enclosed the same to the gentle
men at Cossimbuzar with orders accordingly. 

56. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having in obedience to 
Your Honours' orders considered of a proper person to be 
employed at the Durbar are of opinion they cannot employ a . 
person more proper for that purpose than Kissendeb whc has. 
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1.lJny it plcnse Your Honoun; 

Your mm;l faithful and most obedient humble ~crv~mts 
A. Dawson/Roger Dm1t(l Junl'/l~. li. Crntt<!ndcn/Jns. 
Blnchford/\\'m. WnU$/,rhn:;. Burrow IC. Mnnninr,h:lmi. 
Richd. I3r.chcl'/Pnul Hichd. Pe:u·kcs. 

FOl'l William. 
January 2nd 1751/2 

(Rcf: 1-10111(,' Public Lt~tt'.·n; to Court. Vol. 2, 1751·52. pp. fil· 
95. 

Copies of record!; obtained ·irom Judin ~Olce. Vol. 17. 
1752·53, pp. 1-3(j, 

Pnrn. 66, published in Wilson's Old Fort William, Vol. It 
pp. 237-38. 

Para!:. 49, 61 and 63 publh;ht"d in I...ong's Selections, pp. 
29-30.) 

24 
LETTER DATED 16 .JANUARY 1751/2 

TIle mcrchant.41 promise to complete nreir contracts in time ..... 
military help SCllt to Fort St. David-1bountll' money paid to 
eacll. soldier sent on duty to the Coromandcl coast-bills oj 
e:rclzange drawn on tIle Company. , ... 

To the I-Ion'ble the Court or Directors for Affairs of the 
I-Ion'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. His Majesty's sloop the Swallow, Henry Speke Esqr. 
commander, being on her departure for Europe via, Fort St. 
David and Your Honours' ship the London being likewise under 
dispatch furnish us with the opportunity of conveying dupli
cate copies of our advices under date the 2nd instant and of 
acquainting Your Honours of the dispatch of the Wager to 
Bombay from Ingellee the 25th ultimo when her- draught of 
water was 17 ft. 10 inch on an even keel. 
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",ye raised:the ~ooleys' wages to 2.pun 12.gundies of cowries per 
.day on account of the scarcity and dearness of rice and other 
provisions. 

64. The Armenians delivered us a letter on the 21st Novem
ber setting forth that . they presume Your Honours are un
acquainted. that their imports a're by virtue of a p'hirniaund 
granted to them by the Great Mogul for' which they annually 
pay 7 per cent, ,and as they do not import any goods wjth Your 
llonours' dustic~ ~hey requested us to defer. deman<#ng con~ul
age thereon till your further orders concerning their paying 
this duty arrives. We promised th~m to refer ~hls affair ,to 
Your Honours but told them we should insist on their paying 
. the consulage in the mean time. 

65. The President on the 2nd instant received a letter from 
Meer Abseil at Patna informing him that Your Honours' factory 
and other outhouses there are in want of repairs and has ~ince 
wrote to him for to send down an estimate of the expences that 
may arise thereon. 

66. In the lOath paragraph of our address of the 20 August 
we acquainted Your Honours that we had agreed to purchase 
some timber and plank which were indented for by Mr. Robbiris, 
but apprehending, as that gentleman was dead, they would' rot 
before any use could be made thereof, and the persons with 
whom we bargained for them applying to us for payment or to 
return them, we agreed to deliver them back. 

Bi:.:tl1ly, concerning factors, writers, officers and their accounts. 
67. Since our last ad vices under this head the following o~ 

Your Honours' servants have departed this life 

On the 13th September Mr. Thomas Bury 
On the 21st do Captain William Pearson 
On the 16th October Lieut. Matthew DePen 
On the 29th do. Mr. William Hume 

1 of fevers. 

J 
On the 16th, November.Mr. George J:'attle, suddenly, and by 

.advices from the Coast we are informed. ~hat M~~ ,Scroope Jos. 
Fleming whom we permitted to. g,? to sea for tlie J;'~c.oyery. of 
his health d'ied on board the Lisle soon ,after he left pilot's y.rat~r. 

I I. • 

68. On the demise of Capt. ;;i?earson, Lieutenant La:Ul;eIl-ae 
Witherington' .de1~ve.t:ed. ,into, ' the : ~o~d a.: ~~Ill:~rial:, !ib.o~t 
succeeding to the command of the vacant company, WhICh IS 
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Coast, which we have been obliged to comply with, for want~ 
of barracks to keep them under better regulations and to 'prevent. 
their i:leserting. 

9. We are now tp advise Your Honours of the sums we have-' . 
granted bills of exchange for and first of those a~ 2/3 pe'r" 

, rupee: 

On the 13th January of Roger Drake Esqr. 
on his own account Current Rupees 
,¢ne hundred and ninety, twelve ann res 
and six pice (990-12-6) ,payable to 
WilHam Barwell Esqr. or 'Order 
@ 2/3 ~s £St. 111-9-34 

On the 13th do of Mr. Peter Amyatt on his 
own account Current Rupees three 
hundred and eighty five, eleven 
annms, six pice (385-11 .. 6) payable to 
William Barwell Esqr. or order @ 2/3 
per rupee is £St. 43-7-1')" 

On the 13th do of Mr. Peter Amyatt ac
count John Brown Current Rupees 
three hundred and eighty five, eleven 
annres and six pice (385-11-6) payable 
to William Barwell Esqr. or order at 
2/3 per rupee is £8t. 43-~:-1~ 

On the 13th do of Mr. Peter Amyatt on his 
l' own account Current Rupees eight 

hundred and eighty eight fourteen 
annres and three pice (B88-14-3) pay .. 
able to Mr. George Sherwood or order , 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £8t. 1QO-O-O, 

flo. • .' . , .. .:. .. 

• 
'\ \. 

On the 13th do of Mr. James Irwin -on his 
own account Current Rupees one thou
sand three hundred and thirty three 
five annres and three pice (1333-5-3) 
payable tp Mr. Peter Taylor or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £8t. lbO-O-O 

On the 13th do of John Hipwood on his 
own account Current Rupees nine 
hundred and seventy five and six pice 
(975-0-6) payable to John Hipwood or ',-
order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 109-13-10<, 
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77. In regard to the ballance of rupees 179211-9-6 due to· 
Your Honours at ,Cossimbuzar factory from the year 1,741 to--
1747 there has been only rupees 25657-2-9 recovered and that on 
account the gurrah contract anno 1745, and the gentlemen there 
have observed to us that there are some of the merchants who, 
are willing to pay such part of their debts as they are a,ble but 
on doing that desire a clearance of their whole debt, alledg.ing 
such indulgence would encourage them to exert themselves to,: 
discharge as much of their ballances as possible which other
wise they will not do even in part, and as severe methods have 
been taken by the former Chiefs to very little purpose, they 
offered it as' their opimon if such indulgence was allowed them 
that it would be the means of recovering some part of this large
debt which they fear can never be done any otherwise, the 
merchants being too much out of their power as well as out of 
Your Honours' employ, to which we replied that we could by 
no means acquiesce but have directed them to send us an 
account of what sums each merchant is indebted and what part 
thereof each proposes to pay that we may forward the same to' 
Your Honours for your orders thereon and .in the meantime' 
we have recommended it to them to use their endeavours in: 
recovering as much as they possibly can. 

78. We are now to advise Your Honours of the sums we have
granted bills of exchange for at two shillings and three pence
(2/3) each rupee, the persons to whom they were granted having 
been duly sworn that the same were on the ac~ounts as here-· 
after specified. 

On the 15th December of Mr. Thomas 
Co ales on his own account Current 
Rupees one hundred and seventy 
seven, twelve annres and six pice 
(177-12-6)" payable to Capt. Theophilus 
Wight at, 2/3 per rupee is £St. 20- . 

On the 15th do of Mr. Hollond Goddard 
in part return for one chest coral 
marked AFI No. 5 Current Rupees 
five thousand one hundred and 
twenty five, eight annres and nine pice 
(5125-8-9) .Playable to· Mr. Solomon' 
Franco or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 576·12-6= 
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On the 13th do of Mr. James' Valicourt 
on his 0\Vn 'a-ccoutlt Ctirrent 'Rupees 
five hundretl ana sixty (560) payab~e_ 
to' William Barwell Esqr. or order @ 
2/3 per rupee is ' '£St. 63-0-Bl 

~ .:. On the'l)th of Mr. Robert Goodere on his 

'. . 

- 'own account Current Rupees thir.ty 
thousand (30,000) 'payable to Mr. 
Rob~t:t Goodere or Qrder @ ~/3 per 
toupee is 

, ,On the 9th do of Mr. Richard Court 
, account Mr. William Wogan' Current 

Rupees one, thousand three hundred 
and thirty three', five annres and, 

- three pice (1333-5-3) payable to Mr. 
William Wogan or order '@ 2/3 per-
rupee is 

. .:.. ~. - .. 
On the 9th do' of Captain Thomas Fenwick 

on his oWn account Current Rupees 
four hundred and forty four, seven 
annres (444-7":0) payable to Charles 
~aYJ:n'ond Esq. or order ,@ 2/3 per 
r':ipEie 'is ' 

On the '13 do of Mr. Richard Court ac .. 
count Mr. Samuel O\urt of 'Bombay 
Current Rupees one ' ~housand nine, 
hundred and sixty two (1962) pay .. 
able 'to Messrs. Verelst and Fraser or 
order:@ 2/3 per rupee is 

On the 14th do of Thomas Burrow: Es:qr. 
accotin~ 'Messrs,., Fytche, . BiIrro'Y 'and., 
Orme Current- Rupees Sl~teen thou
sand four hundred and 'fifty' six, five 
annres and nine pice (16456-5-9) pay-

£5t. 3375-0"'~ 

£St. ItlO-O~ 'i 

£St. 50-0-0-

£8t. 228-18-0"' 

able to Thomas Burrow Esqr. or order .. '~"~" 
~~ . '. : 

@ 2/3 per rupee is ' '.f~t;' 1851-6-9"" 

On the 15th do of Doctor William Fuller
tO'n on his own account Current 

; Rupees one thQusand five 'hundred 
(1500-0-0) payable to Messrs. Gosling 

1_: ... " 
. : .... 
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-thousand one hundred and - twenty 
three, four annres -and three : pice 
(68123-4-3) payable to 'Richard 
'Benyon Esqr. or order at 2/3 "per 
rupee is £St 7663-:17-4 

On the 20th do of Charles Manningham 
Esqr. account the produce of coral per 
Scarborough and Wager Current 
Rupees twenty five thousand seven 
hundred and ninety eight, eight 
ann res and six pice (25798-8-6) pay
able to Richard Barwell Esqr. or 
order @ 2/3 per rupee js £St 2902-6-8 

On the 20th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Mr. William 
Smyth King Current Rupees eleven 
thousand eight hundred and eighty 
four, eight annres (11884-8-0) payable 
to Mr. William Smyth King or order 
@ 2/3 is £St 1337-0-1 

On the 20th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Joseph Fowke 
Esq. Current Rupees seven thousand 
six hundred and twenty six~ eleven 
annres and nine pice (7626-11-9) pay
able to Joseph Fowke Esqr. or his 
assigns @ 2/3 per rupee as £St 858-0-2 

On the 20th do of Edward Holden 
Cruttenden Esqr. on his own account 
Current Rupees two thousand and 
twenty four, fourteen annres 
(2024-14-0) payable to Mr. Robert 
Clif or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St'227-16-0 

, On the 20th do of 'William Watts Esqr. 
account Mr. Robert Erskine at 
Bombay Current ' Rupees two 
hundred' and twenty two, 'three annres 
,and six pice (222-3-6) payable',to"Mr. 

, Archibald Sterling or order @ 2/3 js £St 25-0-0 
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I • t p. We have likewis~ granted three certificates' of one tenor 
and date to the following persons they being duly sworn that 
the same is on. the accounts as hereafter specified: 

On the 13th January of Captain Thomas 
Frognall on his own account Current 
Rupees nineteen thousand six hundred 
and twenty, fourteen annres CRs. 19620-14-8 

Oh the 13th do of Messrs. Allwright and' 
Isherwood account Captain William 
Sedgwick deceased Current Rupees 
forty five thousand eight hundred and 
forty seven, four ann res and six pice CRs. 45847-4-6 

On the 13th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Charles 
Floyer Esqr. Current Rupees four 
thousand seven hu'ndred' and fifty 
eight, ten annres 4758-10-0 

On the 13th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Captain 
Richard Dorill Current Rupees seven 
thousand three hundred eighty seven, 
three annres and three pice CRs. 7387-3-3 

.• ! ~he whole amount of certificates granted is Current Rupees 
77613-15-6. 

12. In the Lon~on's packet Your Honours will receive copy 
.of Messrs. Becher and Pearkes' letter accompanying the minutes 
of their proceedings on the accounts of Ramsantose which 
we .transxp.it 'for Your Honours' notice, concerning which we 

,-shall be more particUlar in our advices by the latter ships. 

13. On finding the dooreas Cossajura fine of 40 and 2 to be 
inferior in quality and more particularly the 3 lower' 'sortments 
to differ gr~atly in the several folds which made it impracti
cable to sort them' .iD: a proper 'maimer; we prized the A and B 
as the fine sort and paclted'the Cj D and E into a lower sort
:p1~nt c~lling them A, Band C and reduced them hi the prices. . .. 

. ." 14. We have laden on the Londdn sundry goods and mer
~handize which are con~igned to· Your. Honours as per ip-voice 
and bill of lading enclosed .amounting to, eRs. 6,31,000 
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(On the 20th do of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. on his own account 
Current Rupees fourteen thousand 
nine hundred and sixty (14960) pay
able to Mr. Solomon Franco or order 
@ 2/1 per rupee is £St. 1558-6-8 

''On the 20th do of Mr. Thomas Holme on 
his own account Current Rupees 
three thousand and seventy two 
(3072) payable to Collonel Charles 
Russell or order @ 2/1 per rupee is £8t. 320-0-0 

On the 20th do of Messrs, Watts and 
Manningham on their own accounts 
Current Rupees fourteen thousand 
two hundred and twenty eight, eleven 
annres (14228-11-0) payable to Mr. 
Archibald Sterling or order at 2/1 
per rupee is £8t. 1482-3-1 

The whole amount of bills of exchange drawn @ 2/1 per 
Tupee is Current Rupees 47166-1-6 or £8t 4913-2-7. 

80. We have likewise granted three certificates of one tenor 
.and date to the following persons, they being duly sworn that 
the same is on the accounts as hereafter specified. 

On the 19th December of Captain. Pinson 
Bonham account the estate of Captain 
Philip D'Auvergne Current Rupees 
eight thousand eight hunch'ed and 
eighty nine (CRs. 8889), 

On the 19th do of Captain Pinson 
Bonham account the estate of 
Mr. Vlilliam Foreman Current Rupees 
one thousand one hundred and eleven 
(CRs. 1111). 

On the 23rd do of Messrs. Fytche and 
Burrow account the estate of William 
Wake Esqr. deceased Current Rupees 
three thousand eight hundred and 
three, fourteen annres and nine pice 
(CRs. 3803-14-9). 
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May it please Your .Honours 

1. Our last address bore date the 16 instant and was' 
forwarded to Your Honours per London and His 'Majesty's. 
sloop the Swallow, copy whereof is enclosed as also copies of 
our advices under dates the 2nd September per Dragon and 2nd 
January per Kent. 

2. The London was dispatched from IngeUee the 21st instant 
by Mr. William Watts at which time her draught of water was. 
17 feet 6 inches forward and 17-9 abaft. 

3. This waits on Your Honours per ship Hardwick and serves 
to enclose the several papers relating to her as specified in the 
list of packet. . 

4. Mr. Drake, Eicport Warehouse-keeper, having acquainted 
us that the greatest part of the Burron and Commercolly cossaes 
was very inferior to muster and deficient in their lengths and 
breadthst we reduced the inferior parcells to a lower letter and 
took the whole as Your Honours had ordered so large a 
quantity thereof. 

5. We have likewise prized about 400 peices of cossaes Malda 
fine gold heads of 40 and 2, though not contracted for, as the 
cloth was of a good sortment. 

6. In regard to the fine Santipore mullmulls there was about 
1700 peices over and above the quantity agreed, for, which 
arising from our orders to the Warehousekeeper to sort' the' in
ferior letters of th~ superline into this sortment, we agreed to 
prize them reducing what letters of this quality fell under the 
priC'e of 14 rupees to the head letters of the ordinary mulmulls 
Santipore. 

7. There being a larger quantity of mulmulls Cossajura fine 
of 40 and 2 sorted with what the other merchants were to bring 
in on their contracts than we bad agreed for, as also a larger 
quantity of hummums superfine of 24 and 3 than ordered, and 
being apprehensive the merchants will ~ot bring in their full 
contracts for the lower sortments of those goods, we agreed to 
take them, packing those of the former sort which came to. the 
price of 16 rupees as the head letters of the mulmulls CossaJura 
ordinary and those letters oof the latter which, came 'under the 
price ,0£-14 rupees as the head letters of the hummums fine. 
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bond to the amount of 50,000 rupees we directed our lawyer to-· 
draw out one accordingly which ·Mr. Ranson refusing to sign 
we transmit the same for Your· Honours'··observance 'and have· 
ordered the Jemindar to' continue to keep' peons on Ram
santose till the proper scrutiny' and examination "is made into 
his: books· and papers by Messrs. Becher and· Pearkes whom 
we have appointed for that service. 

86. We have wrote to the King of Queda2 conformable· 
to Your Honours' orders transmitted us under date the 6· 
February last. 

87. Our President begs leave to express his concern at the 
resentment shown by Your Honours under date the 15th March 
1750/1 on his appo.intment of a surgeon and was in hopes that· 
his reasons offered per Lapwing for taking that appointment 
on himself would have been deemed satisfactory; however as a 
proof it was not out of any contempt to Your Honours' express 
commands, immediately on the arrival of those under date· 
the 28th November 1750 Mr. William Fullerton was appointed 
surgeon of this factory. 

88. Since writing thus far we have granted the following 
bills at two shillings and three pence (2/3) per rupee: 

On the 2nd January of lVIr. Hollond 
Goddard account coral Current 
Rupees nine hundred and sixte<>n, 
one annre and nine pice (916-1-9) 
payable to Mr. Joseph Salvadore or 
order @ 2/3 per rupee is 

On the 2nd do of Mr. 'i,Villiam Nixon , 
account Mr. John Jenks Current 
Rupees eight hundred and ninety 
eight, ten annres and six pice 
(898-10-6) payable to Mr. David Jenks 
or order @ 2/3 per rupee is 

£St 103-1-3 

£St 101-2-0 

The whole amount of bills granted at 2/3 per rupee is 
Current Rupees 1814-12-3 or £St 204-3-3. 

89. We have likewise granted the following bills @ two 
shillings and one penny (2/1) per rupee. 
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to Mr. Joseph Salvadore or order at 
2/,3 ~er r\lp~e 1s £St. 107-6-~ 

The whole amount of bills of exchange granted at 2/3 per 
rupee is CBs. 11020-14-0 or £St. 1137-19-7. ' 

10. We have likewise granted the following at 2/1 per 
rupee: 

On the 24 January' of Mr. James Mc
Pherson Current Rupees four hundred 
(400) payable to Mr. Thomas Parratt 
@ 2/1 per rupee is £St. 41-18-4 

On the 24 do of Mr. John Knox Senior 
Current Rupees one thous,and nine 
hundred and twenty (1920) payable to 
Mr. George Male or order @ 2/1 per 
rupee is £St. 200-0-0 

On the .24 do or Mr. Wm. Nixon Current, 
Rupees one thousand and thirty, six 
annms (1030-6-0). payable to Messrs. 
Crommelin Pigou and John Goddard 
or order at 2/1 'pe~ J;u~ee ~s £St. 107-6-t 

On the 24th do of Mr. Richard Court Cur
rent Rupees one hundred and sixteen, 
five ~nnres (116-5-0)' payable to ·Mx:.· 
J oseph Styles 01' order . at 2/1' per 
rupee i~ . . , .. ' £St. 12-2-3. 

" . 
On the 24th do of the Hon'ble Adam Daw

son Esqr. Current Rupees four thou
sand nine hundred and forty four, nine 
nnnms and nine pice (4944-9-9) payable 
to Mr. James Barton or order at 2/1 ' 
pel' rup'ee' is 

On the 29th do of the Hon'ble Adam Da~T
son Esqr. and Edward Holden Crutten
den Esqr. account Mr. Wm. Holcomb 
Current Rupees three hundred and 
five, foui' annms (305-4-0) payable to 
Wm. Davis Esqr. or order' at 2/1 per 
rupee is 

£St. 515-1-3 

£St. 31-15-11 
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and had the C and D sorted into an inferior quality, and as the 
merchants brought in a larger proportion •. of those goods than 
We contracted for, in order to prevent as much as lies in our 
power such practices in future we returned the surplus and 
prized only the due quantity much below the contract price. 
which we hope will be the means of making them keep up 
closer to their contracts in general and particularly to their 
engagements in orsiinary goods. 

92. And as we were offered upwards of 300 peices of cOSSa!S 
Cogmaria fine of 40 and 21 thaugh not contracted- for, we prized: 
them as such goods were ordered in Your Honours' list. of 
investment. 

93. The gentlemen at Dacca having requested us to send 
them three laack of rupees to begin their investment for the 
ensuing year we have this day ordered a laack and an "half of 
Arcot Rupees to be chested up and sent thither which, with 
30,000 rupees we have permitted them to draw on us for and 
the 15 chests we fonvarded to them the 2nd ultimo, will make
up that sum. 

94. Messrs. Becher and Pearkes have not as yet finished their
examination into Ramsantose's books; their report thereof we 
shall forward to Your Honours per London. 

95. We have laden on board the Kent sundry goods and 
merchandize which goes consigned to Your Honours as per_ 
invoice and bill of lading enclosed [amounting] to eRs 675200_, 

96. We have likewise laden on board her sundry stores for 
the use of Your Honours' island St. Helena amounting - to: 
Current Rupees one thousand three hundred and thirty sevenr 

four ann~s and three pice (eRs 1337~4-3). 

97. The rainy bad weather has prevented us from dispatch
ing this ship ten days sooner to Your Honours. 

98. Mr. William Watts who dispatches this ship from Ingellee 
will advise Your Honours of her draught of water and -what 
else he may find necessary from thence. 

. .. 
99. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Hono~ 

and are with the greatest respect. 
125 Dir. of Arch. 
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:sess~ons for to give evidence against Mr. Burrow for falSely 
.and illegally imprisoning h~m, the other signed by Mr. Ranson 
-to sub poena sundry persons. as evidences against Messrs. Smyth. - , 
and Hastings for feloniously breaking open tpe house of' 
Ramsantose and taking from thence sundry books and paperS', 
"'alue unknown, upon' which for our reasons set forth in our 
'C~nsultation of that day we ordered Ranisantose to be publick-
ly whipped, and Mr. Woolhead, from his being anstrumental 
in those violent proceedings of Ramsantose and' Mr. Ranson, 

.' and from his continually creating disturbances whereby he has 
, rendered himself obnoxious tQ the settlement and t:onsequently 

acting prejudicial to Your Honours' int~rest, ,to repair on 
'board the Scarborough which ship we hope to dispatch by the 
middle of next month. 

15. In the box of books we transmit Your Honours a copy of 
Messrs. Becher and Pearkes' proceedings on their enquiry ,into 
Ramsantose's books and, papers as far as they have, hitherto 
,gone., 

16. Mr. Wadham Brooke petitioned'us o~·the 23,ra December 
for an order to Captain Robson to receive him on board ,the 
Kent and accommodate him with a passage to Europe," upon 
which we sent Mr. Meredith our attorney to him for to give 
-security to stand to the award of His Majesty's Council on his 
appeal to Europe, with which a~ be. diq not comply, we ,d~rected 

. our lawyer to petition the Mayor's Court to oblige him, th,er~tQ 
but they, on Mr. Brooke's offering his own bond and our reject-' 
~ng it, deferred the consideration thereof till the holidays ~ere 

. over when they thought proper to accept· his own bond, a1,'. 

"attested copy whereof is herewith sent. ' 

17. Mr. Brooke on the 29th instant requesting an order'to· 
-Captain Samson to receive him on board the Hardwick when 
we complied therewith, being of opinion we had no right to 
.detain him as he had given the security the Mayors' Court
.directed, though unprecedented in cases of the like ,nature and 
he accordingly takes his passage on the Hardwick. . 

18. Mr. Thomas Burrow requesting our permission to return 
10 Europe on account of his indifferent state of health we gra~~
. cd his request as he does not appear any ways indebted to 
Your Honours and having paid the usual 96 rupees into yo~ 
:cash. 
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2. The Kent, Captain Robson, was dispatched to Your Hono
urs from Ingellee the 6th instant at which time she drew Hi feet 

"water forward and ]8 Iect 6 inches abaft, 11er cargoe amounting 
as pcr abstract. of her .invoice and second bill of lading enclosed 
in the London's packet to Current Rupees 675200. . 

3. 'Ve l1ave nlready acquainted Your Honours that the 
Hardwick and Scarboroul!h are takin~ in bales and we shall be 
ns expeditious as possible in expediting the dispatch of those 
two ships. 

4. Our merchants informing us on the 11th instant that 
they should be able to compleat this year's contracts in due 
time, we have come to a resolution to return the Duke of Dorset 
10 Europe for which purpose she is taking in saltpetre and 
redwood. 

5. Since our last advices to Your Honours the Gov~rnour and 
. Council at Fort St. David requested us to send them 200 of 
·-I)ur miJitary with what fire-arms we could spare as such a 
"Supply would conduce greatly to the success of Your Honours' 
~'rrairs upon the Cormandell coast and as this part of the coun
try is quite settled at present and there bein~ no appearance 
of any immediate troubles, we have complied with their request 
for men bv sending 143 soldiers on the Fort St. David and 58 

·soldiers on the Swallow sloop under the command of Captain 
Robert Sanderson and James Chase. The passage money for 
the former We have referred to the gentlemen at the Coast to 
-settle and account with the owners of that ship for and for the 
latter Your Honours will be pleased to account when the SWdl-
low arrives in England. 

6. It was entirely out of our power to send them any fire 
.arms as we have not,more in our military stores than 200 fire
locks fit for service exclusive of the arms of this detachment. . 

7. 'Ve have requested the gentlemen at Fort St. David to re
turn not only this command but all the recruits which Your 
Honours designed for this Presidency and they deta~ned there, 
as soon as Your Honours' affairs would admit thereof. 

8. After this detachment was draughted and before:the 
tioldiers were embarqued they threw qown their arms and insist
-cd on having a bounty money of 20 rupe~s a map as was paid 
·to the parties sent sometime 'ago to Bombay and s~nce to tht! 
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A. Dawson/Wm. Watts/Roger Drake' Junr/Thos. 
Burrow /E. H. Cruttenden/ C. Manninghani/Richd. 
Becher /Paul Richard Pearkes. 

(Ref: Home Public Letters to Court Vol. 2, 1751-52, pp. 105-
l1if. 

Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 17, 1752-53,. 
pp. 46-54:) 

26 
LETTER DATED 17 FEBRUARY 1751/2 .. 

The Nawab's order regarding recoinage of aU bullion and" 
currency-representation of the European Companies-WiUiani:; 
Frankland admitted to a seat in the Council-account of Patna.. 
floods purchased from Omiehand. 

1 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the" 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England: 

Trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last. address under the established heads bore djlte· 
the 2nd January and was fOl"Wlarded to Your Honours per' 
Kent since which dispatch we have transmitted Your Hono~. 
the necessary advices under date the 16 .. January per London. 
and 31 do per Hardwick as per copies thereof enclosed. . 

2. We are now to inform Your Honours of an order issued' 
out from the Durbar to send all money whether bulli~n Of'" 

rupees to the mint at Muxadavad to be coined there into Siccas. 
or disposed of td Jugutseat and forbidding the Europeans to pay' 
away any money to their merchants but in new Siccas 

3. A~ we looked upon this step of .the government, provided:" 
it should take place, to be of the utmost ill consequence to. 
Your Honours we joined with the French and Dutch gentle
men in directing our respective Cheifs and their Council at; 
Cosslmbuzar to act in concert and represent to the Nabob the 
great hardships that will attend this order and to request hiI?:l t<?, 
permit bullion and different coins to .pave their usual currency: 
which we are in ~opes will have the desired effect. ... 
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"On the 13th do of William Watts on his 
own account Current Rupees nine· 
thousand eight hundred and twenty 
seven, fourteen annres and six pice 
(9827-14-6) payable to Messrs. David 
Findlay and William Watts or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 1105-12-9 

I On the 13th do of Mr. Charles Hampton on 
his own account Current Rupees dne 
hundred and nine (109) payable to 
William Davis Esqr. or order @ 2/3 
per rupee is £St. 12-5-3 

r On the 13th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account William 
Fytche Esqr. Current Rupees one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty four, . 
eight annres and three pice (1934-8-3) 
payable to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 
or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 217-13-a 

"On the 13th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Joseph Fowke 
Esqr. Current Rupees four hundred 
and seventy four, fifteen annres and 
nine pice (474-15-9) payable to Mr. 
Joseph Fowke or order @ 2/3 per 
rupee is 

"On the 13th do of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Edward Eyles 
Esqr. Current Rup~es one thousa:nd 
three hundred and eighteen, five 
annres (131B-5-0) payable to Edward 
Eyles Esqr. or order @ 2/3 per rupee 
is 

,-On the 13th do of Mr. Wiiliam Frankland 
on his own account Current Rupees 
eiglit hundred and p.ighty eight, four
teen annres and three pIce (gB.B-14-3) 
payable to Thomas Frankland Esqr . .or 

£St. 53-8-3 

£St. 148-6-2 

order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 100-0-a .. 
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On the 13 February of Mr. James Irwin 
account Mr. John Cooke Current 
Rupees four hundred and forty four, 
seven annres (444-7-0) payable to Mr. 
Nathaniel Jacobs or order at 2/3 per 
rupee is £St. 50-0-0 

On the 13 do of the Hon 'ble Adam Daw
son Esqr. account Mr. Joseph Hurlock 
Cun'ent Rupees twelve thousand 
(12000) payable to Mr. John Sedgwick 
or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 1350-0-0· 

On the 13 do of Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland account Wm. Fytche Esqr. 
Current Rupees nine hundred and ten, 
twelve annres (910-12-0) payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 01' order 
at 2/3 is £St. 102-8-6 .. 

On the 15 do of the Hon 'ble Adam Dawson 
Esqr. On his own account Current 
Rupees one thousand three hundred 
and thirty three, five annres, six pice 
(1333-5-6) payable to William Davis 
Esqr. or order at 2/3 is £St. 150-0-0 

On the 15th do of Edward Holden Crutten
den Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees one thousand seven hundred 
and seventy seven. twelve annres and 
six pice (1777-12-6) payable to Mr. 
Robert Cliff or order at 2/3 per rupee 
is £8t. ZOD-D-O-

The whole amount of bills ~ranted at 2/3 per rupee is CRs. 
18668-6-9 or £St. 2100-3-2. 

10. We have likewise granted the following bills at 2/1 per 
rupee viz., 

On the 10 February of Edward Horden 
Cruttenden Esqr. Current Rupees six
teen thousand six hundred ninety 
two, four annres and three pice (16692 
4-3) payable to Edward Holden Crut:
tenden Esqr. or order at 2/1 per rupee 

t" is £8t. 1738-15-6~. 
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:and Bennet or order @ 2/3 per rupe&-
.is £St. 1'68-15-0 

On the. 15th do of Paul 'Richard Peai'kes 
Esqr .. on his own account Current 
Rupees five hundred 'and seventy 
seven, twelve annres and six pice 

. (577-12-6) payable to Mr. Percival 
Bentley or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 65-0-0 

The whole amount of bills granted at 2/3 per rupee is Cur
rent Rupees 72346-15-9 or £St. 8147-4-0. 

10. We have likewise granted the following bills at two 
shillings and one penny (2/1) per rupee: 

On the 13th January of Roger Drake Esqr. 
account Daniel Lascelles Esqr. Cur
rent Rupees three thousand eight 
hundred and forty (3840) payable to 
Mr. Henry Lascelles or order @ 2/1 
per Tupee is 

On the 13th do of the Hen'ble 
Adam Dawson Esqr. Current 

. Rupees five hundred and eighty, thir
teen annres (580-13-0) payable to Mr. 
David Findlqy or order @ 2/1 per 
rupee is 

On the 13th do of Mr. Peter Amyatt .Cur
rent Rupees sixteen thousand 'five 
hundred and ten, eleven ·annres and 
three .pice (16510-11-3) pay.able to 
Samuel Rooper -Esqr. or or.der.@ 2/11 

£St. 400-0-& 

£St. 60-10-0. 

per rupee is £St. 1719-17-3: 

On .the 13th do of Mr. William Frankland 
Curre"lt Rupees four thousand five 
hundred and three, three annres and 
six -PICe (4503-3-6) payable to toe 
Reverend Mr. Charles Webber or 
order @ 2/1 per rupee is £St. 469-1-~ 

The whole amount of bills granted at 2/1 per rupee:is CRs 
25434-11-9 or £St. 2648-18-11. 
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four hundred (38400) payable to Mr. 
Mose~ Solomons or order at 2/1 per 
rupee is .£St. 4000-0..0 

On the 13th do of the Hon'ble Adam Daw
son Esqr. Current Rupees seven hund- . 
red and seventy six, nine annres and 
six pice (776-9-6) payable to Mr. 
Nathaniel Jacobs or order .at' 2/1 per 
rupee is . £St. 80-17-10 

On the 15th do of Mr. Peter Amyatt ¢ur
rent Rupees six thousand seven hund
red and thirty eight, one annre (673.8- ' 
1-0) payable to Samuel RoopeI' Esqr. 
or order at 2/1 per rupee is £St. 701-17-7 

On the 15 do of Anthony T)'Arnaud Esqr. 
on his own account Current Rupees 
nine thousand six hundred (9600) pay
able to Anthony D'Arnaud Esqr. or 
order at 2/1 per rupee is' £St. 1000-0-0 

The whole amount of bills granted at 2/1 per rupee is 
lCRs. 109,900-2-0 or £St. 11447-18-3. 

11. We have likewise granted the following certificates of 
tone tenor and date to the following persons viz., 

On the 13th February of Captain Pinson 
Bonham account Mr. William' Fore- . 
man Current Rupees three thousand 
seven hundred twenty nine, three 
annres and three pice . " (CRs. '3729-3-3). 

On the 13th do of Richard Bech~r. E~qI:.: . ' 
account Captain John Sarrson.· G~lr- ' 
rent Rupees two thousand " ,: ",' , (CRs. 2000). 

On the 14 do of Captain Pinson Bonham 
account Captain Philip D'Auvergne 
Current Rupees seven 'tHousand two 
hundred and sixty eight " (CRs. 7268). 

" . \,' . 
The whole amount of certificates grante~ i~ Gurrent Rupees 

12997-3-3. . ' . 

12. Mr. John Knox, who purchased Y01:1r Honours'. arrack 
'farm having petitioned us to request Your Honours WIll se.nd 
l1im two stills of 400 gall oris "each with tliree worms of a ,SIze 
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15. 'Ve have likewise laden on her sundry stores for the use 
• :1)f Your Honours' island St. Helena amounting to CRs. 1354-9-6 . 

16. Mr. Robert (Xoodere (who came from the Coast last 
August for the recovery of his health) and Mr. David Findlay 
]laving petitioned us for leave to return to Europe on the 
London, we complied with their requests on thejr paying the 
u~ual 96 rupees into Your Honours' treasury. 

17. Mr. 'Villiam Watts who dispatches this ship from Ingel
lee will advise Your Honours of her draught of water and what 
·else he may find necessary from thence. 

18. 'Ve wish these ships prosperous and speedy passages to 
Europe and are 

May it please Your Honours 
Your most faithful and obedient 

humble servants 
A. Dawson/Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/Wm. 

Watts/Thos. Burrow/C. Manningham/Richd. Becherl 
Paul Richd. Pearkes. 

Fort 'Villi am, 
January 16th 1751/2. 

(Ref: Home Public Letters to Court Vol. 2, 1751-52, pp. 96-
104. 

Copies of records obtained from India Office Vol. 17, 1752-53~ 
pp.37-45. 

Para. 6 published in Long's Selections, p. 30.) . 

25 
LETTER DATED 31 JANUARY 1751/2 

Purchase of additional quantity of fine muslin-Woolhead 
ordered to 'I'e turn 'to Europe for his insolent behaviour-case 
of Ramsantosh. 

'T 0 the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies. " 
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May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last uddress bearing date" the 17th instant was for
'\varded to Your Honours per Scarborough which ship was djs
patched from Ingellce the 21st in~lunt by Mr. William Watts 
when her draught DE wuter was 18 feci on an even keel and 
enclosed we tl'ansmit Your Honours copy o( said address as 
likewise a copy or our address under date the 31st January 
per Hardwick, 

2. This waits on Your Honours per ship Dulte of Dorset and 
in the packet you will receive the necessary papers relating to 
this ship as incertcd in the list. . 

3. In our last we advised Your Honours or our having pur
chased some Patna goods by sorting of which we found the 
glazing much broke and that they could not be refolded so close 
together, on which account. We directed the Warehousekeeper to 
pack up the whole quantity without distinction of letters, that 
having been the custom al Palmt. 

4. We have not sent Your Honours any Cossajura dooreas 
middling this season judging those brought into your cottah to 
be of too bad a quality to prize. . 

5. In consequence of our promise in the 77th paragraph of 
our addt'ess dated the 2nd ultimo we now transmit you the list 
of the Cossimbuzar merchants who are indebted to Your 
Honours at that factory from the year 1741 to 1747 with the 
amount of their debts annexed to their respective names, ~s 
likewise the account of what such as could be found propose 
to pay in part of tho.se debts, from which Your Honours being 
let into the condition of your several dcbitors will be better 
able to send us your orders concerning them. 

6, The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar finding their merchants fell 
short in the proportion of the A of the yellow Rungpore silk" 
have taken the overplus of the Band C at 6 ann:l!S less than 
what they prized those letters at tf) make the quantity up 40 
maunds. 

7. The Cossimbuzar merchants having fallen short in seve
ral articles of" the investment particularly gurrahs, plain taffa
ties, ordinary bandannoes and chopp as assured the gentlemen, 
there that it was impossible for them to comply with their con
tracts for gurrahs as that article rose" considerably after they 
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8. We likewise pr~zed about 1200 peices of Barnagul handker
cheifs more than contracted for and reduced the adaties (they
being of a very bad sortment) to a lower letter. 

9. We have granted the following bills of exchange at two
shillings and three pence per rupee (2/3): 

On the 24th January of Richard Becher 
Esqr. account of Doctor Wm. Forth 
Current Rupees one thousand three 
hundred and thirty three, five anruES 
and three pice (1333-5-3) payable to 
Mr. Wm. Ferguson or order at 2/3 
per rupee is £St. 150-0-0 1 

On 24th do of Mr. Richard Court account 
Mr. Dawsonne Drake Current Rupees 
six hundred and five, twelve annres 
and three pice (605-12-3) payable to 
Messrs. Wm. Verelst and Wm. Fraser 
or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 68-3-G' 

On the 21 do of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. account Mr. William 
Baillie Current Rupees one thousand 
(1000) payable to Mr. Robert Baillie or 
order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 112-10-0' 

On the 21 do of Edward Holden Crutten ... 
d~n Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees four thousand four hundred 
and forty four, seven annres (4444-7-0) 
payable to Mr. Robert Cliff or order 
at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 500-0-0-

On the 29 January of Mr. John Pinson 
on his own account Current Rupees 
one thousand seven hundred and seven
ty seven, twelve annres and six pice 
(1777-12-6) payable to Mr. Edward 
Payne or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 200-0-0' 

On the 21 do of Mr. Holland Goddard 
account ·coral Current Rupees one 
thousand eight hundred ·and fifty 
nine, ten annres (1859-10-0) payable 
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On the 22nd February of Paul Richard 
Pearkes Esqr. on his own account Cur
rent Rupees six hundred fifty four 
(654) payable to Mr. Percival Bentley 
or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 73-11-6: 

On the 22nd do of Captain Laurence With
erington on his own account Current 
Rupees four hundred and !ourty four, 
seven annres (444-7-0) payable to Char
les Frederick Esqr. or order at 2/3 per 
rupee is £8t. 50-0-0-

On the 23rd February Of Mr. William 
Kempe account Mr. Edward Eyre Cur
rent Rupees three hundred and fifty 
five, eight annres and nine pice (355-8-9) 
payable to Mrs. Kenton or order @ 
2/3 per rupee is £8t. 40-0-0' 

The whole amount of bills drawn at 2/3 per rupee is CRs. 
H53-15-9 or £St. 163-11-6. 

14. We have likewise granted the following bill at 2/1 per
rupee. 

On the 23rd February of the Hon'ble Adam 
Dawson Esqr. Current Rupees six 
thousand four hundred (6400) payable 
to Messrs. Abraham and Jacob Franco 
or order at 2/1 per rupee is £St. 6fi6-13-4-

15. We have likewise granted three certificates of one teno.r
~nd date. 

On the 22nd February of Captain Thomas 
Frognall on his own account Current 
Rupees twenty thousand six hundred 
::md sixty five, four ann res (CRs. 20665-4-0). 

16. Mr. Drake Export Warehousekeeper has delivered us a· 
l~ttcr this' day containing his remarks on the investment nnno-
1751 to which he has annexed t.he account of sundry goods con
tracted for, prized and short delivered which is entered after-
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, The whole amount of bills granted at 2/1 is Current Rupees 
8716-8-9 or £St. 907-19-4. 

11. \Ve have likewise granted three certificates of one tenor 
and date to the following persons: 

On the 29th January of Captain David 
Rannie account Captain Charles 
Fowles Current Rupees five thousand 
six hundrp.d and thirty, eleven annres, 
and nine pice (5630-11-9). 

On the 29th do of Captain David Rannie 
account Captain Robert Robin.son 
Current Rupees seven thousand five 
hundred and eight, fifteen annres 
and six pice (CRs. 7508-15-6). 

On the 29th do of Captain David Rannie 
account Captain John Ramspy Cur
rent Rupees eleven thousand three 
hundred and eighty two, seven annres 
and six pice (CRs. 11382-7-6). 

On the 29th do of Captain John Samson 
on his own account Current Rupees 
ten thousand (l0,000). 

The whole amount of certificates granted is Current Rupee~ 
34522-2-9. 

12. Mr. William Woolhead on the 6th instant delivered uS. 
a letter from Mr. Jonathan Ranson which is entered after our" 
Consultation of that day when we agreed to receive no more 
letters from him than what related immediately to Your Hono
urs' affairs. 

13. Your Honours will likewise observe from the insolent 
'tiehaviour of Mr. Woolhead at the Board as incerted in that. 
day's Consultation the necessity We lay under of shewing a 
proper resentment thereto by ordering him to prepare to: 
return to Europe on one of the ships bound thither this season, 
to which Mr. James Blachford has entered his dissent. 

14. The 29th instant Mr. Frankland the Clerk of the Peacp 
layed before us two notes, the one signed by Ramsantose desJr.
i;ng him to sub-poena sundry witnesses to appear at the quarU:r. 
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LETTER DATED 18 SEPTEIVIBER 1752 

Slzippirzg detnil$-su:rm!!I T7wde of tile river-satisfactory 
couditiml oJ ilwcstmmlt.-thc Nazt:all'8 OJ'dm' l'cocll'dinp rccoinaoc 
oj all Iwllion and tcprc$Cntati011 of tIle EU1'OPt1an C~mpanies~ 
dismisSlll of Govindm'am 1\1it1'a ftom 11l(> Compan1J's $crvzec amt 
Holwcll's c1za-l'{1cu: agtli-nst h-im-l\Ia-mbcrs of Cou.neil to 'uisit the 

.1H"l'Spital in rotation-ale Pl'c~idenfs vis-it to Shuj-w:i-dau.TaJt 
with suitable presents, 

o the Hon'blt' the Court of Directors for Affairs of the r Bon'ble Unih .. 'd Company of 'Marclumts of England lr:,ding 
'10 the East Indies. 

M:ay it please Your Honours 

1. Under daH.' the ~3rd Fcbruary we addressed Your 
Honours P(,l' Duke oC Dorset which ship was dispatched from 
Ingelh.'C' the 1st IVlarl'll b,,' :l\,It· \Vm. Frankland when her dl'Rug-ht '" -- . -.; 

of wuter was 17 fl'i..'t 'i inche$ on au e,,-en kcil. The renson for 
not dispatching her in the time limited by chartet·part~· was 
owing to the dela~- of six sloops which did not arri,-e in time 
to be unladeIl before the day Mr. Frankland dispatched her~ 
for which neglect we stopped thc syrangs' pa~' as they did not 
give us a satisfactory answer. 

2. Duplicatc of our nbo\'c mentioned address Your Honours 
will receh'c in this packet.. 

3. \Ye shall now proceed to give Your Honours a -'particular 
und distinct account of '"our affairs under our managcment 

!:~ince that time under th~ usual established heads and to reply 
to your several communds rcceived this saason viz., under dales 
the 21st August per Durrington and the 8th and 16th Jnnuury 

. per Goclolphin and Admiral Vernon. 

FirstJ concerning shippin9· 

4. As Your Honours' sloop. the Bonda. was not returned 
from the COl'mondeIt coast and judging the gentlemen thcre 
would be in wanl of the remainder of the gunpowde-r imported 

586 
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19. We have delivered up Captain Samson his bills of lad
ing, he having accounted for the amount of the damaged. goods 
.and short delivery per Hardwick. 

20. In the box of books We transmit Your Honours a copy 
,?f the general books of this Presidency ballanced to the 30th 
April last, as likewise one sett of our Consultations from the 
.26th of February 1750/1 to this day inclusive, with aU other 
necessary papers for the year 1751 as specified in the list 

21. We have laden on the Hardwick sundry goods and mer
.chandize which are consigned to Your Honours as per a.nvoice 
and bill of lading enclosed amounting to Current Rupees ........ . 

22 .. We have likewise laden on her sundry stores for the 
use .. of Your Honours' island St. Helena amounting to Current 
~upees 1231-9-9. 

; 23". Mr. Richard Becher who dispatches this ship will advise 
Your Honours of her draught of water and what else he may 
find; necessary from Ingellee . 

. 24. Wishing her a safe and speedy passage to Europe we 
I'emain. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithful and most obedient humble servants 

A. Dawso~/Roger Drake Junr/E. H. Cruttenden/Wm~' 
Watts/Thos. BUITOW IC. Manningham/Richd. Becherl 

aul Richard Pearkes. 

Fort William, 

January 31st, 1751/2 . 

. P.S~ Since closing the above Your Honours will be pleased 
to observe by an additional-Minute to this day's Consultation 
that we called Mr. Simon Loake before us to acquaint him with 

'.your orders concerning him and for the particul~s of our pro
ceedings we beg leave to refer Your Honours to this day's 
'Consultation but Mr. Loake being ordered to wait in an 
-outward room till the sentiments of the Board were taken 
thereon and having withdrawn himself without our knowledge 
we were of opinion that he is unworthy of the indulgence we. 
had granted him and have ordered a guard to be sent after 
bim to bring him up and carry him on board the Hardwicke. 

I 
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11. On the receipt of Your Honours' orders per Durrington 
we sent for Capt. Pinson, the Master Attendant, and directed: 
hirl1 to issue out fresh orders to the pylots not to bring up any 
of Your Honours' ships higher than Rogues River (which 
always has been our instructions) without a' particular order~ 
from us, which he promised to .observe and .informed us they' 
corresponded with those he issued out on his entering into the· 
post. 

12. Such of Your Honours' ships as have already imported 
here this season have been searched for private trade by one' 
of your covenanted servants agreable to your orders transmitted 
us per Durrington and we shall pay the like regard· to them 
with respect of the ships which may in future import here. 

\ 13. In obedience to Your Honours' orders for sending to ' 
Bombay what saltpetre they may want for kintlaging their' 
ships and making up their charterparty tonage! we d~sircd 
them under date the 30th April to infor~ us of the quantity. 

14. We also wrote at the same time to the gentlemen at Fort. 
St. David upon that subject and requested them to transmit us: 
the amount of the gold mentioned in the 7th paragraph of 'your' 
commands of the' 21st A\1gust by the first good sea conveyance, 
which they informed us under date the 10th May was not in 
their power to replace. 

15. The owners of the Fort St. David applying to us for the' 
payment of the military stores transported to the Coast on that 
ship, we agreed to pay them at the rate of 20 rupees per head .. 
which was complied with under date the 7 May. . 

16. Your Honours' sloop, the Mermaid, imported from the' 
Coast the 8 June with 27 pipes of Madeira wine and 22 candies 
4 maunds of redwood. We received at t.h'" same time 224 candies
of redwood per ship Brill. 

17. The Master Attendant setting forth to us under date the' 
22nd June the great difficulty he found to get syrangs 'and' 
lascars for Your Honours' sloops service and recommending us. 
in order to remove this inconvenience the encrease of their 
wages, as those employed in the country ships received much 
better pay and their provisions, we agreed to encrease a 
syrang's wages from 8 to 10 rupees per mensem, a. tindall's from 
5 to 7 and a lascar's from 4 to 6 rupees to enable 'him ~ keep·· .. 
your sloops supplied with. good lascars. 
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4. As IvIr. Burrow's return to Europe occasioned 'a vacancy at 

,our Board we admitted Mr. 'William Frankland who 'was next in 
succession to fill up the same. 

5. In obedience to Your Honours' orders for' sending YOt! 

.some Paina goods we purchased of Omichund 
Yds. :\,s l'(liCIlS .ARs 

EJJUU('rti,'~ of J.J lilli' 14 .ifi(IO if! S:i .P(,l"corg-e 
B.'lftR"C; of J~ Illul I:? :~;;0r'I t.!.1 91) do. 
nlll ilW/,,, of I :!t II nd I BOO @ 84 (lo. 

and have im'oiced the callicoes under the head of Patna cossaes. 

6. 'Ve have likewise prized 2700 peices of mulmulls Santi
'pore of 40 and 2.\ more than ordered in the list of investment 
as this overplus arose from the Export 'Warehousekeeper's 
throwing in some of the fine mulmulls to be sorted therewith 
and as those goods are better than for some years past. 

7. In our last address we acquainted Your Honours we had 
scnt a guard after Simon Laake with an intention to send him 
home on the Hardwick but the serjeant reported to us that he 
€scaped our bounds and was at Barnagur where he has taken 
the protection of the Dutch flag and should he return we shall 
certainly put Your Honours' orders in execution. 

9. 1011'. 'Villiam 'Voolhead whom we ordered to return to 
Europe on one of the ships bound home this season has with
dra\\-'U to Hughley. 

9. We are now to advise Your H~nours of the sums we have 
granted bills of exchange for and first at 2/3 per rupee viz., 

On the 6 February of Captain George 
Minchin account the estate of Major 
James Mosman Current Rupees one 
thousand two hundred and eighty, six. 
annres and six pice (CR~. 1280~6..a) pay
able to the" legal representative of 
Major James Mosman or order at 2/3 
per rupee is £8t. 144-0-10 

On the 12th do of Charles Manningham 
Esqr. account Edward Eyles Esqr. Cur
rent Rupees nine hundred and twenty 
one! eleven annres and three pice (CRs. 
921-11-3) payable to Edward Eyles 
Esqr. or order at 2/3 is £St. 103-13-10 

125 Dir. of Arch. 
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24. By the Colchester which imp~rted here from the Coast. 
the 25 July the Governour and Council at Fort St. George 
wrote us that they believed it would be necessary to examine' 
her bottom as she had struck upon the sea reef, that they were 
obliged to take two sticks out of the Colchester and G~dolphin 
as the Protector's boltsprit was disabled, and as the Swiss daily 
deserting they reshipped those designed us by the Colchester 
except a private man who deserted and a serjeant under" 
sentence of death. that they believed they should be able to 
lade a ship home in September and another in January and as 
we proposed sending them one for that purpose they desired us· 
to put her charterparty redwood and saltpetre on board which 
will much facillitate her dispatch to Europe and requested us 
to send them by her one thousand bags df saltpetre and fill her" 
up with rice. 

25. By the Colchester we also received a letter from Capt. 
Edmund Cooke, commander of the Admiral Vernan at Madrass •. 
desiring our permission to bring his ship up directly to town as: 
her being ashore near the island Mayotta! eleven hours damaged 
her false keil 'So much as to oblige him to heave her down, but. 
judging the risque too great for Your Honours to run we d.irect
ed the Master Attendant to order the pylots not to bring her 
higher than Rogues River until she was lightened. 

26. The gentlemen at Fort St. George sent us the Brilliant, a 
. small vessell belonging to Your Honours. to be repaired and" 

returned to them in September which has been complied :with .. 

27. We have paid Mr. Robert Harris, surgeon of the 
Colchester, the usual allowance of head money for his care of 
the military. the officers having assured us that they were" 
taken due care of by him. 

28. In consequence of the request of the Governour and' 
Council at Fort ·St. George for sending them a ship we called 
upon Captains Drake. Hutchinson. and Mainwaring to know 
which of them could get their ships ready in time to proceed 
to the Coast by the latter end of August, when Capt,' Drake 
acquainted us that the Durrington was on' her fourth and last 
voyage. that she had been 13 months off the ground and he 
thought it unsafe for her to return to Europe without seeing her 
bottom. Capt. Hutchinson informed us there was a deal of work" 
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On the 10th do of Mr. Thomas Cooke Cur
rent Rupees four hundred and eighty 
(480) payable to Mr. Miles Barnes or 
order at ~/l per rupee is £St. 50-0-0 

On the J Oth do of Mr. Thomas Cooke Cur
rent Rupees three hundred and tl1irty 
six (336) payable to Captain' Richard 
Thclw<lll or order at 2/1 per rupee is £St. 35-0-0 

On the 11th do of Captain John Coales 
Current Rupees four hundred and 
eighty (480) payable to Messrs. Thomas 
and Nicholas Crisp or order. at 2/1 
per rupee is 

On the 11th do of the Hon'ble Adam Daw
son Esql'. account Mr. Joseph Hope 
Current Rup('es one thousand five 
hundred and twenty one. eleven annres 
and six pice (1521-11-6) payabJe to Mr. 
John Hope or order at 2/1 per rupee 

£St. 50-0-0· 

is £St. 158-10-3 

On th(' 12th do of Mrs. Sophia Hollond 
Current Rupees seven thousand SlX 

hundred and thirty (7630) payable to 
Messrs. Edward Eylea and Joseph 
Fowke or order @ 2/1 per rupee is £St. 794-15-10' 

On the 13th do of Mr. John Boujannier 
Current Rupees twenty six thousand 
two hundred forty nine, seven annres, 
nine pice (26249-7-9) payable to Mr, 
John Boujannier or order at 2/1 per 
rupee is 

On the 13th do of Captain David Rannie 
Current Rupees nine hundred ninety. 
six (996) payable to M~ssrs. James. 
and Mungo Rannie or order at 2/1 per 
rupee is 

On the 13th do of Mr. Moses Solomons 
Current Rupees thirty eight thousand 

£St. 2734-6-3: 

£St. 103-15-0' 
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Seconcll1J, c071ceming goods from Em·ope. 

31. Under this head we are to acquaint Your Honours that 
we have sold as usual at publick outcry the damaged woollen 
goods and remnants. also damaged stores as well naval as 
m.i1itary, they having been first surveyed and condemned by the 
Board. The account sales we transmit Your Honours in this 
ship's packet. 

3:!. We observe how much Your Honours have' at heart the 
consumption of Europe commodities and particularly the 
\voollen manufactures and beg leave to assure you that we shall 
embrace every proper opportunity for vending them at publick 
.outcry agreable tel Your Honours' directions. 

33. We have already sold part of the Durrington's and 
,Godolphin's cargoes as per account sales thereof enclosed but 
.as there were many articles for which there were no bidders and 
finding upon enquiry it was owing to the aurungs (\",p,!lere those 
sortments are consumed) being overstocked therewith, we have 
deferred the sale thereof wi th the whole of the Colchester~s 
cargoe till the month of October. unless we find an opportunity 
for vending them in the intermediate time and we propose 
:deferring the sale of what the other ships may import till the 
months of Janu?ry and February, 

34, We likewise transmit Your Honours in this packet the, 
.account sales of Madeira wine as it has been imported here 
from the Coast and impute the reason of its not selling at S~ 
high a price as at the first sales to the purchasers having found 
it to be a wine of to small a body to keep any time. 

35. In answer to the 25th paragraph of Your Honour's com
'mands of the 21st August to keep you aavised of the price of 
gold as well in coin as bullion, we are to inform you that the 
-prices of gold' in coin vary here 8 or 10 per cent and perhaps 
more than in any other countrey. as every tumult or suspicion 
thereof rising upon the death of a Nabob or any great minister 
near the King's person frightens the subjects and puts them 
on purchasing gold in coin, for the more easy conveying or 
'secreting their wealth, so that we can only say at this juncture 
a gold mohur is found to be worth about 14 Ar~ot Rup~es a~d 
:a Venetian 4~ Arcot Rupees and all other gold coms In 

proportion. 
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proportionable' thereto and being willing to pay 25 per cent on 
the prime cost the!-"eof, we enclosed send Your Honours his peti
tion as we think h~s request reasonable. 

13. \Ve have laden on the Scarborough sundry goods and' 
merchandize which are consigned to Your Honours as per in-· 
voice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to Current Rupees. 
7,68.800. 

14. We have likew.ise laden on her sundry stores for the use' 
of Your Honours' island St. Helena amounting to Current 
Rupees 1234-14-9. . 

'15. Mr. \Villiam Watts who dispatches this ship will advise· 
Your Honours of her draught of water and what else he may 
find necessary from Ingellee. 

16. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Europe and are

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithful and most obedient humble servants· 

A. Dawson/Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/Wm. 
Watts/C. Manningham/Richd. Becher. 

Fort 'William, 

February lith 1751/2. 
(Ref: Home Public Letter to Court Vol. 2, 1751-52, pp. 114-

. 120. 

Copies of records obtained from India .office Vol. 17, 1752-53,. 
pp. 55-61. 

Para 12 pubJished in Long's Selections p. 31.) 
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LETTER DATED 23 FEBRUARY 1751/2 

List of Kasimbaza1' merchants indebted to .the Company 
review of the success of investment at diffe1'ent factones-re .. 
port of the Committee appointed to enquire into the case oj 
Ramsantosh. 

To the Hon'ble. the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchunts of England trading 

to the East Indies. 
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Thfrdly. concerning in'Ve~t~ents ,of 9~9q~ ~Toper. fw ~'lLTOp~. 
41., We ~r~ ~ow to, give your Ho~purs a distinct account of. 

our management in t~e important branch of yOl,lr affairs since 
our last ad:vices. 

42. In consequence of our promise by the Duke of Dorset we 
called our merch~nts before us and acquainted i~~~ ~ith the 
purport of Mr. Drake the then Export Ware}19us~ Kee:p.~r's 
letter, a copy whereof was transmitted Your ~9n.0l~rS by "th?t 
ship, upon which they desired us to consid~r t4~~ ~lt~ough t~ey 
had received upwards of ten laacks of rupees they were l,lnable 
to bring in goods to the amount of above 15, whereas in former 
years when they were only advanced two ~aacks 'they bJ;pugh~ 
in to the amount of above thirty, owing to our cutting ~hem in 
the prices, the dearness of cloth at the aUJ;1:ln~ ~,n;~ ~)\l:r ~9r~~~g 
their goods by old musters whereby they suff~re'~ a cop-sider
able loss, and as several of them have delivered in less than tn 
the amount of the dadney advanced them, in case we should 
reject those goods, they would be very gr~at sufferer~ by being 
security in setts for each other. 

43. Having seriously considered of the foregoing r~p'ly an4 
finding by a rough calculate that the amount thereof would be 
near five lacks of rupees and that Your Honours would save 
upwards of 25000 rupees interest thereon, in case we took the 
goods and credited the merchants for the amount the last of 
April, and imagining such deduction of int~rest was a severe 
penalty and sufficient to deter them in future from any delays' 
in the beginning of the season without taking the penalty on 
the amount of the remaining goods, we proposed to the mer-' 
chants to prize them and allow interest thereon from the i:lst, 
of April, which after s~tting forth the hardship they had 
already suffered and the loss of ~nterest which they sho~ld 
sustain by delivering those goods on the above terms ther 
agreed as a penalty would ensue if they did not deliver them in. 

44. On prizeing the abovem¢n~io~ed goods the merchants 
brought into the cottah about 50 pi~ces of doore~s Coin colla of 
40 and Ii and offered us the A for Rs, 12.8 as. per piece which 
we purchased as we imagine it will be ~or Your Honours' interest 
to order a contrac~ for t~ose goods. 

" 45. We then proposed to them to contra~t for g~rrahs, sO,ot 
romals and photaes and offered to advance t~e~ d~dn~y but 
they would not consent thereto, as the new cotton was not 
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Jl:HI ('on t rllet(,(j with thl'm by reason the country colton was 
:111Il(l~t d(~stroycd by tl1<.: hc<.l\~· rain~; which fell in April and 
t11t:' want pf nl(lJWY through not ath'<tncing them according to 
~1~!n'l~1I1t'11: uy ,.· .. hid] t hf'y h:lve been great sufferers and dis
.,b1t:d Jikt,\\'isl: from bl'inging in thl' full quantity of silk peice 
I~M'ti:;. illld thv remaining ordinnry l.><lnd.ml1o('s and choppas being 
\'('r~' b:ld they did not bring them in as being unfit to be prized. 

3. :'1r. F~·tche ~lOd hi!': Council han> communicated the con
~(·nt;.; of ntH' ol'd~'r:; to ttwm nbotlt the bullion and rupees to the 
I;"rl.':1l'h ;md Dutch 1!l'ntll'l11l'n ,WU <l!' soon as the Hooley is over 

'-' . 
lhl.'Y hopL: tll be 'Iblc to s('nd Us 1I sati~fuctory account of their 
p!,(')cL'cdin:!~ em this afT~ir. 

'J. HI till' pal'kd we trnnsmit Your Honours patterns of such 
~:(J:-~ flf :,!ooci:; a~ til"(' provided by the French and Dutch at 
:():=:.;il!lb\l;.~ar ral·tory 1I:-: lik('\\'i~(' patterns of plain tafIaties sent 
~m I his :-:1 11 !J. 

10. Th~' ~('nt ll'fllt'n at Dacca under date the 10th instant 
):rOlv iI:~ that :ih'Y had dispatched ;6 bales of cloth and a bun
dlt.' (If l!Hlstt:r:-: amounting to rupees 84948-10-6 on Your Honours' 
~H·.:'oil:1! :tnd w,-, bpUl!! apprehensive from the late strong south
(~d:,,' wind:-; tillit they would not arriVe here in time to be trans
mittl'd hC)m(~ pel' Dui;:e of Dorset we sent down a serjeant in a 
Flnop :0 w:lil th'lf .uTivnl itt Rnngafoul:t and from thence trans
pnrt them (In board that ~hip: he has since returned and has 
reported to us thnt hl' nwt till:n Il('ar FuJtn from whence he 
('ompJiC'd with our orders. 

11. The Omol'nl goods which Mr. Kelsall at Bulramgurry 
wrotc U~ under d:atc the 19th ultimo he was in hopes to have 
I'(,:ldy are not yet arrived: when they do if we find them good 
and re:l~onaule in case our merchants will not contract for them 
W(' !'lwlJ direct him to comply wilh Your Honours' orders as to 
then :lrticlC' provided he can procure them without advancing 
money on dadncy in consequence of Your Honour's orders. 

12. We have received into your c3sh the :WO{J annual rupees 
on account of Ramnautbose's deficiencies. 

13. 'We are now to advise Your HonOl:s for what sums we 
have granted bills of exchange and first of those at 2/3 per rupee 
viz., 

'. 

" 
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the qua1;l~ity, in which case we should. advance them dadney
but on the 30th April being called on, for their answer they
co~~~nu7d inflexible to our endeavours for entering ~~to an... 
eatly"contract which we esteemed would be' a very great: 
advantage by putting it in their power to supply the aurungs~ 
soon, insisting if we contracted on the old musters they must, 
be allowed the prices they set down to each of the articles but
jf we would sort their cloth agreable to the muster of last year 
they~ would calculate the loss they susta.ined and give us their· 
answer the subsequent Council. 

49. They accordingly on the 3rd of May acquainted us that. 
they .. had examined the last year's prized musters and- should 
consent to have their goods sorted according to the first letter-

• ~ .'11 

al~Q\ying that to be the middle price of the A, that is that a .. 
s~p~rior and an inferior price be taken in that letter, and that. 
t~e remainder be sorted agreable thereto, .insisting that the
lower .letters last year were of a superIOr fineness than they 
can"in future allow of and on those terms they will contract. 
at the following prices viz" 

Barnagur romals, nillaes fine and ordinary and ginghams on. 
last .year's prices but cannot provide the mulmulls Santipore' 
of .. ~4 L~'ne nor the superfine Cossajura mulmulls of 40 ana. 2 aud: 
on the remainder of the investment to be allowed an advance
on last year's prices of 15 per cent and to have 89 rupees per 
corge for gurrahs on account the loss they sustain in'. 
receiving Arcot Rupees wherewith they are obliged to purchase 
Sicc"as to send to the aurungs, that the dadney merchants will 
not agree to provide any ready money goods with their dadney 
but if any of them should afterwards contract {or ready money' 
goods they can only allow the penalty on the sum they receive· 
intel'est for, that they would on those terms contract for the 
quantity mentioned in the list which we took the liberty to· 
referr Your Honours to in the 46 paragraph of this address, 

50. \Ve then sent for Omichund and asked him if he would 
contract for ready money goods and on what terms, to which 
he replyed he was going out of the countrey and could not do· 
any business, 

, . 
_. 51~ The nex~ offer we made our merchants was on the 25th. 

or'Mav when we proposed to them to provide aU the sortments 
of go;ds ordered on the same terms as last year, excepting the 
Omorra goods and gurrahs, the former to be on the terms of-
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our CC)Il!'ultation and we have agreed to take the same under 
('on~jderation next Council day for which purpose vie bave 
ordered thc merchnnts to nttcnd us. 

17 .. In the box of books wc transmit Your Honours the trans-
13te of Fllrrucl~s('er's phirmaunds by Mr. Peter Amyatt with 
thc Pcrsi:m copies and shall send you· by the next opportunity 
tr:mslalc of all grants to Your Honours from the Mogull. 

H:. By this conveyance we tml1smit Your Honours the report 
of the committee nppointed to enquire into Ramsantose's· books. 
with a copy o[ theil' proceedings whereby you will be pfeased to 
ohsen'e they cannot proceed any farther for want of his day 
book for the year 1745. He is at l present indisposed but as soon 
ell' he is reco\'crcd we shall demand it of him. 

j9. We h:I\'e laden on the Duke of Dorset sundry goods and 
mcrchtlndize which ~lre consigned to Your Honours as per invoice 
ilnd bill of lading enclosed amounting to CRs. 814.000. 

20. We have likewise laden on her sundry slores for the· 
use of Your Honours' island S1. Helena amounting to CRs. 1234-

21. lvIr. William Frankland who dispatches this ship will 
,ld"ise Your Honours of her dl"clUght of water and what else be' 

. may find necessary from Ingel1ee. 

are 
:!2. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Europe and 

May it please Your Honours 

Yours faithful and most obedient 
humble servants 

A. Dawson/Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/Wm. Watts/, 
Rich. Becher/Pau] Richard Pearkes/Wm. Frankland. 

Fort William. 

February 23rd 1751/2. 

(Rei: Home Public Letters to Court! Vol. 2, 1751-52, pp. 121-
126. 

Copies of records obtained from India Office, Vol. 17, 1752 .... 
53, pp. 62--67. 

Para 7 published in Long's Selections, p. 31.) 
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and that we should advance their dad hey to ·the amount of ~ of' 
the money the two first ships which arrive may bring and the 
remainder on the arrival of toe laUe1' ships, but after having. 
considered thereof they told tis the above advance was to sitiall 
to accept of but offered to provide 60000 pieces of ~urrahs on 
our terms on paying them Sicca Rupees @ 15-8 per cerlt biltta: 
which proposal we accepted of. 

55. We acquainted our merchants on the 24 June that we 
should pay them the money account the gurrahs and deduct. 
the amount out of the fl of the money the ttvo first ships should 
bring but we expected them to comply with our proposal in 
Council the 11th instant without any further delay, to which 
they agree.ing we ordered them to attend the Warehousekeeper 
to set down the amo'Unt each merchant would undertake to· 
contract for, including the gurrahs. 

56. On the 17 July we took the completion on this year's. 
investment under consideration when the members concerned 
in making the contracts set forth in the two preceeding para
graphs which were settled with the merchants before the· 
arrival of Your Honours' orders per Godolphin observed that 
they looked upon them as valid on Your Honours' part but if any 
of the then sitting members were of opinion better terms could 
·be brought about they would very readily promote a compliance 
of the merchants with the orders strictly relating to the advance' 
of dadney but they imagined a forfeiture of a prior contract 
would prove detrimental. when Wm. Fytche Esqr. at that time· 
President acquainted us that he had used his endeavours to e:et. 
the merchants to comply with Your Honours' orders per 
Godolphin but was unable to prevail on them and found much 
difficulty in getting them to ab.ide by those terins and subsc):'~be 
~o a. larger proportion than they before wrote down, l1aVing. 
struck several merchants' names out of the dadney list agreaole 
.to, ¥our Honours' orders abovementioned. 

57. On pointing out to the merchants the difference of goods. 
ordered per Godolphin and the list transmitted us ·last year per' 
HardWick upon which we proceeded ·in 'obedience to .the ·27th
patagtaph' of your orders the 21st Au~st 1751, they delivered: 
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here from Bombay per Kent: we on the 16th March dispatched 
the l\oIermaid therewith and what packing stuff they indented 
for. . W 

5. \Vc directed the Muster Attendant to repair Your 
Honours' sloop. the Calcutta, in consequence of his report of 
her entered after our Consultation of the 16th March. 

6. By the Boneta which returned from the Coast the 13th 
April the Governour and Council at Fort St. David wrote to us 
(as they were unacquainted with what was customary to be 
paid for militru'Y and stores sent from place to place) to settle 
it and pay the owners of the Fort St. David for the reinforce
ment we sent Ulem which proved very beneficial to Your 
Honours' affairs which were much altered for the better. They 
also acquainted us with the arrhral of the Durrington and that 
Your Honours had re-established Fort St. George the Presidency 
on the Corm on dell coast. 

7. By thc foregoing conv!.'yance we received a letter from 
Thos. Dm'rill Esqr. Chief and factors at Tellecherry importing the 
proceedings of Mr. Joshua Bodley. Super Cargoe of the Mary, and 
enclosing copies of sc\"cral letters which passed between them 
and padre Lynham as also the deposition of ·William Craggs, 
commander of that ship. which are entered after om' Consulta
tion of thc 13th April to which we beg leave to I refer Your 
Honours as wcll as to thc depositions of Mr. James Irwin to 
whom we granted a pass for the Mary. of all which we shall 
take prop!.'!" noticc on the arrival of Mr. Bodley who is at 
present on the Cormondell coast and daily expected here. 

S: The river has been duely surveyed this year as by the 
report thcreof entered after our Consultation of the 27th April. 

9, By the Durrington which arrived here the 27th April the 
Govcrnour and Council at Fort St. George sent us the amount 
of her bullion with what redwood she was able to take on 
board and desired us to inform them of the deposition of our 
tonage as they should be able to dispatch a ship in September 
io Your Honours with a fullloadang. 

10. At the same time we received a letter from the gentle
men at Bombay advising of the arrival there of the Wager and 
the Stretham and that they should order two sloops to be built 

. for this river agreable to the directions we transmitted them. 
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62. In Your Honours' observations transmitted us in ~he Ust of 
jnvestment you are pleased to express your suspicions as if we 
had acted in an indirect manner by sen'ding your goods without. 
your directions, deeming to be such as we could not find a vend 
for elsewhere. Those observations have given us re[al] concern 
.and uneasiness and had Your Honours turned back to your 
-orders of the 20th August 17~9 you would certainly have observ
ed in the 14th paragraph that our sending home those goods you 
complain of 'was in consequence of your recommending to us to 
use our utmost dilligence in procuring as large a quantity of 
goods as possible, particularly fine muslins of all sorts, as since 
the prohibition of cambricks there was a very great demand for 
them. Besides, if Your Honours will be pleased to refer your
selves to our Consultation of that year, you will find the great 
difficulty we had to prevail on the merchants to agree for those 
goods as at that season of the year they neither had money nor 
gomastahs at the aurungs and it was to convince Your Honours 
of their readiness to obey your orders so streniously recommend
ed to them by us that tbey exerted themselves in providing 
them when neither the French or Dutch were able to procure 
at that time any quantity of those fine sort of muslins, and 
though from the hurry £hey were provided in and the unusual 
season of the year they were unequal to what we could have 
wished, yet Your Honours might have observed by the prizings 
they were cut proportionally, notwithstanding the merchants 
assured us they gave an advanced price for them, and we are 
extremely concerned that after using our utmost endeavours to 
-comply with Your Honours' orders that we should labour under 
the weight of your displeasure. 

63. The Export Warehousekeeper delivered us on the 13th 
ultimo the teeps signed by the merchants which as usual were 
<ieposited in the President's hands and a translate of one of them 
is entered after our Consultation of that day agreable to Your 
Honours' directions. 

64. 'Ve inspected some musters of raw silk transmitted us 
by the gentlemen at Cossimouzar on which they wr~te us t~lat 
their merchants were willing to contract for the followmg 
sortments and pieces viz.~ 

Xonmborbund @ 
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to be done to his ship the Godolphin for he imag.ined her false 
keil was knocked athwart from the cables sweeping the ship's· 
bottom forward so that he could not heave his anchors up and 
l1e apprehended some of her floor timbers were broke from the 
violence of her thumping on Ingellee 'sand, and Capt. Mainwaring 
informed us that the Colchester was tight, made no water and he 
did not imagine she was damaged but as she had been ashore 
it was our Master Attendant's opinion that she ought not to be 
dispatched for Europe untilI her bottom was examined, for' 
which end we permitted Capt. Mainwaring to bring his ship 
up to town in consequence of his request as the freshes were' 
to v.iolent below to make the proper enquiry there; but as' 
Captains Hutchinson and Mainwaring were both of opinion it 
,'muld be impracticable to get their ships ready in proper time· 
notWithstanding they both promised to exert themselves and. 
use their utmost endeavours to get them fit for the sea and we· 
had offered them the assistance of our Master Attendant and 
what else in our power. we advised the gentlemen at Fort St. 
Geotge to detain either the Chesterfield. Oxford or Bombay' 
Castle to be returned to Your Honours in September. in case' 
any of those ships should arrive in time to be dispatched home,. 
but on the Colchester's arriving at town the Master Attendant· 
with Your Honours' Carpenter found with the assistance of 
divers there was no necessity to heave her down and that she 
could be got ready to proceed, whereof we sent advice to the 
Governour and Council at Fort St. George per Marmoodie. a 
country ship. 

29. By the Admiral Vernon which imported from the Coast 
the 24th ultimo the gentlemen at Fort St. George requested us 
to send them two ships half laden to be filled up and dispatched 
{rom thence to Your Honours in January which we propose' 
to comply with. 

30. Your Honours are pleased to observe to us that you do 
not get the full value of such of your ships as are sent on 
countrey voyages. The method we have always observed in 
letting them out was by calculatin~ the amount of their' 
demorage for eight months. the usual time they were employed 
by the freighters. and when that sum was offered we readily 
accepted thereof and we are of opinion it corresponds with 
Your Honours' directions in the 15th paragraph of your com
mands per Durrington. 
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. a deficiency of near 12000 rupees in their hands. They there
~fore recommended it to us, as the only J;Ileans left to get justice 
·done Your Honours, ~o threaten them with the loss of your 
service and, to direct the gentlemen at Dacca to send them a 
-deloll of ability and cred.it into whose hands they might put 
Your Honours' business, which step they were of opinion would 
.make them, through the fear of losing the service, immediately 
,payoff their debt if in a condition to discharge them, and if not, 
the continuing them in your service would be hazardous and a 
delay to Your Honours' .investment, they being so much in debt 
.at all the aurungs that not a weaver in three chooses to deal with 
them, and although there are but three delolIs there who appear 
to act publickly there are in all seven, so whatever the proffits 
'may be they cannot afford to give up a point to Your Honours, 
which might be expected from only having one or ,two deloIls, 
and they assured us, if a regulation was not permitted, an 
entire stop to business would commence in a very little time, 
upon Which we directed the gentlemen at Dacca to send them 
'such a man in case they should apply to them, wherewith they 
promised to comply in case of such an application from Messrs. 
Bailie and Playdell but apprehended it would be fruitless, being 
informed that the delolls at Jugdea had an exclusive priviIedge 
for that district. 

75. The gentlemen at Jugdea advised us in July last that the 
'brown cloth Your Honours directed to be procured for chinting 
was not procurable for a long time but they should use their 
·endeavours to provide and forward it without loss of time; they 
at the same time acquainted us that as cotton continued at its 
·old price and rice being 50 per cent dearer than usual they were 
unable to make any amendment .in their cloth. 

76. On the arrival of the Godolphin we transmitted Your 
Honours' orders for providing goods at Jugdea to the gentlemen 
there and directed them to provide as many coarse gurrahs as 
were procurable there and inform us what further sums :they 
.should want for this year's investment, having supplied .:them 
.hitherto with Current Rupees 95760-".-". 

77. The 22nd ultimo we received a letter from Mr. Bailie 
'who was then at Dacca whither he went to consult with the 
·gentlemen there for a proper man to carry on Your Honours' 
"business when they recommended to him one Permamed' for 
;that purpose, who, on account of the bad government and oth.er 
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36. In regard to gold in bullion there is no equation or 
standard degree of fineness whcreby fo regulate the price and 
the people of this countrcy nre either ignorant of or will not 
confess the degrees of fineness or touch and therefore gold in 
bumon has but one buyer viz., the Mint Master who, paying to 
the government large sums for farming his post, may be 
supposed to be very arbitrary in {he price he puts on the gold 
offered for sale and it has been often found that there is a 
profit arising of S or 10 per cent by exporting gold both in 
hullion and coin (mohurs exccpt~d) from this place to the 
Cormondell coast, wherefore we beg leave to offer it as our 
opinion! in case Your Honours should have any views of send
ing gold to India. Madrass is the proper market, it being the 
only place for ascertaining the real value of gold as the 
GO\'ernour and Council there can be frequently advised the 
price that mohurs may irom time to time bear in this place 
and thereby make their calculations accordingly. 

37. We shall transmit a copy of Your Honours' paragraph on 
this subject to the gentlemen at Fort St. George that they may 
repl)r thereto more to Your Honours' satisfaction than is 
possible for us for the foregoing reasons to -comply with. 

38. Your Honours are pleased to express your satisfaction 
on our raising the baUa of Bombay Rupees to eleven per cent 
and we hope that you will not be displeased on our reducing 
the balta on them and Arcot Rupees one per cent, as it was in 
consideration of the loss our merchants suffer by receiving them 
at so high a batta and in being obliged to dispose of them at 
a lower in order to purchase Siccas to forward to the aurungs 
for the provision of Your Honours' investment. 

39. \Ve shall not fail in acquainting Your Honours which are 
best liked of the velvets and brocades mentioned in your 34 
and 35 paragraphs when the Chesterfield arrives, as likewise 
how the plate copper pel' Colchester is approved of and what 
quantity We shall have hopes of vending here. 

40. Your Honours' orders relative to your sales of goods 
imported shall be adhered to so far as is practicable but we 
arc of Mr. Cruttenden's opinion entered upon . Consultation of 
the 21 July that your warehouses are to small to carry them 
all into execution. /'-~:" 

125 Dir. of. Arch 
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· 80; !\gao~ker, the Naib at Jugoca,' stoped 'Your Honours' 
business at that factory' hi the month 'of April last and insisted 
u:pon a present of ~OOO rup~~s under pretence of not having 
received a~y thi~g ~rom tIience for six years but 'by the letters 
the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar procured. at the proper Durbar 
at Muxadavad and wJlich \ve forwarded to J11gdea: Messrs. ... 
aailie and Playdell wrote us that the Nabob occasioned no fur
ther impediment "to' their busi~ess than the' dread of his 

-extortions which made several of their weavers and washennen 
run away: 

81. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar wrote us under date the 
6. :M:ay that the Nabob had declared his adopted son Mir~a 
Mahomed Subah of l3engal in the publick Durbar and at the 
same time they informed us that Coja Wazeed who was then 
at Muxadavad sent them a. message relating to Peepchund's 
d~posit in the Mayor's Court threat~ing to complain to the_ 
Nabob and procure an entire stoppage to Your Honours' busi
ness 'till he received satisfaction therein, upon which we imme
diately sent for his gomastah and desired him to write to his 
master to prevent his complaining at th~ Dur'Qar and the_ 
President wrote to him on the same account: $-inc;e which time 
he has not made any further demand. 

· 82.. Your Honom;s be~ng at a lo~s to give d~re~tions concern
ing the abovementioned -deposit for \vant' of being informeq. 
what process has been carried on about .it in th~ Mayor's Court, 
we are to inform you that on the demise of Mr. Cole, as no 
representatives appeared in a legal way though it was known 
he made a will, we petitioned the Mayor's Court to cite Messrs. 
tiollond Goddard and William Nixon said to be executors in 
the said .will to prodl.lce the same .and 'take .probat. thereof ~r 
renounce their trust which last they have done. Thus ~hlS 
.affair rests at present and must some short time' in hopes. of 
-some one administrating or, being by the court appointed to' 
administer to Mr. Cole. 

Fifthly~ concerni.ng f07iificatiqn~, buildi~~s a.nd Tevenu~s. 

· 83. The Master Attendant sent in his report of the condition 
-of the offices and godowns .in the dockhead, and representing 
to us t~e necessity of building a slip, we had them surveyed but 
as we found t~e expence attending th~ filling up. the 9.0~~~~~ 
would be very great and all communicatiop. with tpe nver 
'would thereby be cut off except by the cradle, and judging the· 
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come in and as rice which used to sell at the gun'ah aur~ngs 
at 2 rnaunds for a rupee being then at 17 seer, rendered it 
impossible f~r them to judge at what price the gurrahs wo~Id 
be. but promised us an answer by the 20th of April by which 
tim(' they hoped to be able to form a judgment how this year's 
cotton would turn out when they should settle the prices. 

-16. Accordingly on the 23rd Apr.i1 on our proposing to con
tract for those goods on the ori,:{inal musters they acquainted 
us they w('Iuld pro\'ide them in the following proportions: 

:;Of)(J pi,',:,,!: ~\f JlIII)~ onr. fin!' of Z!: orul ::!} @ H!l. fl. I::! :I!l. pl'r I*·c~. 
;,Ollill'nl('11 of,;u(11 r\IJn'\IR 111\1' of·Hi /\1111 l~~) H<:. I. I::! :IS. 1''''r patch. 
~:;()IIII 1111('11 of do. flrclinnry of .,:; (lnd J~ @. H". ti-'! pC'r pntch. 

:md if we should agree to those prices they would provid~ 40,000 
piece!' of gurrnhs on condition of thc.ir being advanced fifty per 
cent in the month of I\!ay and the remainin,q 35 per cent in the 
month of August. and the t('rms on which they propose to con
tract for the other sortments of goods are entered after our 
Consultation of tIl(> 25th April. 

,';i. On our demanding their reasons for asking such extra,'a
ganl prices for their goods and their proposing to contract for 
so few. they rep]ycd on account of the clearness of cotton, rke, 
oil and everything in general at the aurungs and most of the 
\\,e:1\'crs being obJiged to fly from their places of residence 
through thc oppressions of the ,:{overnment and troubles in the 
countl'e),. They &1]so l'cpresentcd to us on account of the great 
losses they sustained by our sorting their goods last year by the 
original muster that they have been obliged to set down an 
ndvanced price, .for though they always contracted on those 
musters yet most of the sortrnents were found inferiour in good
ness thereto and though notwithstanding we used such strict
ness last year in sorting their cloth yet they did not come up 
to those original musters on which account they were cut in 
prizing. 

48. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having acquainted us th~~ 
they had settled their contracts for gurrahs at a rupee les~ thalJ, 
last year, we acquainted our merchants therewith, on which 
account. we told them that we expected they would lower the 
price of that article ~nd en crease the quantity, they being pro
vided at. the same aurlJngs, and as the prices they demanded: 
for the other sOl'tments of goods were so exorbitantly high we' 
-expected they would lower them proportionally as also raise 
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'ihe year before last and to lower the latter one rupee per cp~~e, "'7 
and that on the arrival of Your Honours' ships we should ' 
-advance them dadney, to which proposal they would:nbt,agree '. 
,and they assured us that on those terms they were unable to _ 
provide more than a tenth part of the goods ordered. ' ,; 

52. We then called them in separately and asked each man 
his terms for undertaking the investment, and for their several 
answers we beg leave to stand referred to our Consultations of 
the 27th and 29th May. 

.; OJ V 

53. The merchants on the 9th June delivered us a paper con
taining an account of what they expected to be advanced on 
each of the sortments of goods, which with a list of the amount 
that each would undertake to provide fdr this year's invest
ment is entered after that day's Consultation, and they, then 
informed us if we would agree to the advance they wanted that 
they would give us their final answers. 

54. Having taken this proposal of the merchants under con
sideration and finding it from thence impracticable to bring 
them to our terms on account of some of the goods at the 
aurungs being dearer than usual and the loss they suffer in 
being obliged to send Sicca Rupees to the aurungs as well as by 
the strictness used in sorting their cloth to what done in former 
days, we proposed the following advance on the underwritten 
goods, prdVided they would contract on last year's, terms and 
agree to deliver in 80000 pieces of gurrahs at 81 rupees per 
corge, the chequered dooreas at 1 rupee per piece less and to 
provide the Omorra good~ on the terms of the year before last , __ 
viz., 

---' 
Addnties fine gold bends 6 per piece 
MlllmlllIs Ballisore 8 do. 

'l\fulmlllls handkerchiefs . 8 do. 
Carl'adsries ordinary 3 do. 
COSSleS Orus of 40 and 21- 6 d:). 
Do. :Prfulda fine gold bea.d 8 do. 

~COSSI9S Cogmaria 40and2! 6 do. 
Do. Burron 40 and 2 6 do. 
Dooraes Coincola 40 and2! 6 do. 
Do. do •. 40 and 2 6 do. 
'Doomes Cossajura 40 and 2 6 do.,) 

p, ••• -
Mulu1Ulls Santipore 40 and 3 1 do~ ~, 

..Do. do • 40 and 2 8 do. 
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appoint proper serjeants and corporals out of the military for
instructing such of the inhabitants as are unacquainted with. 
the manual exercise when we shall appoint officers to command. 
them. 

88. Enclosed we send Your Honours a copy of Mr. Drake's 
remarks on Mr. Plaistead's letter to Mr. Secretary James as· 
also Mr. Plaistead's reply~ which although we think is far from. 
being wrote with that decency that is incumbent on him, yet. 
being of opinion he has fully cleared himself of having thrown 
general censures on any Buxes (Messrs Bellamy and Kempe· 
excepted), we sent for Mr. Plaistead and offered him his former' 
posts of Engineer and Surveyor. 

Si:x;thly, concerning factors, writers, officers and their 
accompts. 

89. Under this head we shall first proceed to give Your' 
Honours an account of several alterations amongst your ser-· 
vants, military as well as those 'under covenants, whether by 
promotions or deaths. 

90. The President through the recommendation of Captain. 
Commandant George Minchin has conferred the following com-· 
missions on the persons hereafter named: 

On the 27th Feby an ensign's commission on Mr. Collin 
Simson and on the 3rd May Ensign Wm. McKeion was promoted 
to a lieutenancy, John Smith to be adjutant and Wm. Cudmore 
to be an ensign. 

91. The alterations by death have been as follow: 

On the 6th May Mr. Archibald Chrichton departed this life' 
of a fever. . 

On the 22nd June Mr. James Irwin died suddenly. 

On the 10th August Wm. Fytche Esqr. departed this life of 
a dissentary. 

On the 20 do Mr. John Negus' departed this life of a fever
and by advices from Cossimbuzar Mr. John Brown was un-· 
fortunately drowned a little below Culna. 

92. On the arrival of Your Honours' orders per Godolphin. 
wherein you thought proper to dismiss Adam Dawson Esqr •. 
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us an account of what goods they had already provided in con
sequence of those directions, which is entered after the Consul
tation qf the 17 July and they representing to us the great 
hardships and loss they should sustain by returning those goods 
upon their hands, which esteeming [a] remonstrance equitable 
and reasonable, we told them we should take those goods which 
they had alreacy provided but directed them to send immediate 
orders to the aurungs to put a stop to the provision of any 
more of those sortments. 

53. Having thus settled w.ith the merchants for Your 
Honours' investment this season we advanced them at that time 
Rs. 42-4 as. per cent dadney and since Rs. 9-8 as. being the 
amount of ten chests of bullion with which we purchased Sicea 
Hupces at Cossimbuzar in consequence of our agreement advis
C'd of in the 5·! pamgraph of this address. 

59. In compliance with Your Honours' express orders for 
~ending you horne those sortments of cloth \\'hereof musters 
were transmitted per ship \Vauen. we have contracted with 
tbe merchants for a bale of each kind at the muster prices but 
could not prevail on them to encrease the quantity. for as this 
1:1nd of cloth has not been provided for these 12 years past it 
',';us impossible for them to ascertain how much thereof they 
cOldd provide ur even the prices thereof as the weavers would 
be obliged to make new looms. 

60. l~s to Your Honours' orders for encreaslng the quantity 
or coarse goods they assured us they could not engage to provide 
Ull,;' more as they should be great sufferers thereby. We then 
acquainted them with Your Honours' complaint relative to the 
striped goods but thpy informed us that on account of the 
Morattoes they were obliged to buy up their cloth where pro
curable. for which reason the stripes have not been agreable 
to Your H~nours' directions, that this season they had provided 
them as oefore-on account of the dearness of rice they have 
been afraid to trust the weavers and poor workmen w.ith their 
money-and promise to adhere to your orders next year, but as 
we look upon this excuse to be trifling we shall take proper 
notice thereof in the prizing of those goods. 

61. Your Honours' remarks on the assorting of the Walpole's 
cargoe have had due attention paid them aria we shall be parti.; 
cularly careful in our endeavours to avoid giving you the lake 
cause of complaint in future. 
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97. Your Honours having thought proper to direct 11S to
enquire into the conduct of Mr. James Blachford during his. 
Chiefship at Jugdea we summoned him to attend the Board on 
the 17th July when his indisposition confined him to his room 
proceeding from a distempered brain. We therefore beg leave
to recommend him to Your Honours :Cor a pension as he is in, 
very bad circumstances. 

98. By the demise of Wm. Fytche Esqr. the Presidency' 
devnlved to the Hon'ble Rogel' Drake who promises to exert' 
himself in the management of Your Honours· affairs and hopes 
therein to act to Your Honours' satisfaction and Mr. Nicholas. 
Clerembault became of Council here whereof we adv~sed him. 

99. On the 10 August Messrs. Wm. Lyndsay and Wm. Hay, 
t.wo writers in Your Honours' service, arrived here from the 
Coast; the former we have stationed in the list a~rcable to· 
Your Honours' directions and as assistant to the President; 'the 
latter, though not mentioned by Your Honours in the general. 
letter, yet producing the counterpart of his covenants, we have 
entertained him as a writer and stationed him in the Secretary's. 
office. 

100. Messrs. Gray and Fullerton have desired leave to repI)" 
to Your Honours' paragraph concerning the hospital, which 
Your Honours will find entered after our Consultation of the'· 
10 August and in obedience to Your Honours' directions the· 
'members of this Board will take it by turns to vjsit the hospital.. 

101. We have permitted Mr. Robert Orme to resign Your 
Honours' service and return to Europe for the recovery of his
health on this ship; the doctors have certifyed to us that it is· 
the only remedy he has left to recover his constitution which 
has been much impaired by a long series of illness. The usual' 
96 rupees we shall receive from his attorneys. 

102. On the demise of Mr. John N~gu~ we apPOinted Mr. Wm. 
Jas. Harod Sub Secretary on the recommendation of Mr. Wm. 
McGwire as a person well qualified for that post from his great· 
dilligence and application . 

. '103. Enclosed we transit Your Honours the petitions of the· 
relicts of Lieutenants Dupen and Hamilton whom we beg leave· 
to recommend to 'Your Honours as proper objects of charity_ 
particulady the former, she having five small ~hi1dre~ •. · .' 
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:nnd that their reasons for not lowering the prices were the 
·dearness of rice, the government's exactions on the winders, 
together with their not providing any Comercolly silk whereby 
they gain little and therefore could not afford the other sort
ments, which yield them no profit, at a less price but as the 
musters met with our approbation we recommended it to the 
gentlemen under dHte the 16 March to be particularly careful 
in making the merchants wind the silk off as fine as the musters 
and endeavour if possible to reduce the prices, they being 
extremely high. We also directed them to comply strictly with 
Your Honours' directions about the Comercolly and Rungpore 
but in case the merchants could not be prevailed on to comply 
with those orders that then we would have them contract only 
for the 400 bales of the Novemberbund and Guzzerat agreable 
to the proportions of those sorlments ordered in the list of 
investment. 

65. On their advising of their having agreed with their 
merchants to provide the Novemberbund and Guzzerat at 
2 mmaes pcr seer less than abovementioned we again enjoined 
them to comply with our orders as to those sortments in regard 
to the quantity and proportions. and having inspected the 
musters of Commercolly and Rungpore for the former of which 
they had prevailed with their merchants to agree for the three 
head letters @ Rs. 8.14 as. per seer the A on their assuring them 
they could not undertake to provide .it at a less price as they 
must purchase a third more of the tundana to make the quantity 
of the 3 letters equal to the muster and by having the lower 
letters remain upon their hands, and for the latter to provide 
the white at Rs. 9.4 as. per seer the A and the yellow @ Rs. 8.8 as. 
we found them inferior to those of last year's, wherefore we 
directed them, after raising them to the fineness of last year's 
musters and reducing the prices as low as possible, to provide 
a bale of each letter of those sortments, rejecting the white 
Rungpore as Your Honours forbid us to send you any unless 
procured much cheaper than that sent you last year. 

66. They also wrote us that they had contracted for the silk 
piece goods upon the old muster Rs. 9.6 as. per piece, for the 
plain taffaties and the other sorts in proportion, .which were 
the lowest prices their merchants could afford to provide them 
at, without failing in the quality of the goods and that be.ing 

.. a reduction of 3 annas per piece from last year's contract. 
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. .' _On do.' to the Revd. Gervas Bellamy for 
Current Rupees 533-5-3 payable to 

.:. Thos. Pomfret or order at .2/3 per 
rupee is 

On the 27 do. to Hollond Goddard account 
. .coral for Current Rupees 3679-4-3 
payable to Joseph Salvadore at 2/3 
per rupee is . 

On do. to Hollond Goddard account coral 
for Current Rupees 9338-11-3 payable 
to Solomon Franco or order at 2/3 

£8t. 60-0-0 

£8t. 413-18-4 

per rupee is £8t. 1050-12-1 

011- do. to Hollond Goddard account coral 
for Current Rupees 7786-5- payable 
to David D'Castro or order at 2/3 per 
rupee is £8t. 875-19-2 

On- do. to Robert Orme for Current Rupees 
2808 payable to himself or order at 
2/3 per rupee is £St. 315-18--

On 27 do. to Robert Orme for Current 
Rupees 2640-9-3 payable to Robert 
Clive at 2/3 per rupee is £8t. 297-1-3 

On 30 to Adam Dawson Esqr. for Current 
Rupees 154872-9'-6 payable to . Thos . 

. Saunders Esqr. or order at 2/3 per' . < 

rupee is £St. 17423-3-4 

On the 30th August to Adam Dawson 
~sqr. for Current Rupees 32695,-12-6, 
payable to Edward Stephenson .Esqr. 
at 2/3 'per rupee is ' £St. 3678-5-6. 

On do. to Adam Dawson Esqr. for Current, 
, , . Rupees 20000 !payable -:to Robe~. 

Goodere at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 2250- -

On 31 August to Adam Dawson Esqr. for 
Current Rupees 3240Q-, payable. to .
Thos. Saunders Esqr. at 2/3'per ru~~~ 
is £St. 3645 . . 

On do. do. to .Mr. Parker for ,Curr~nt
" 'rupees '222-3-6 payabl~ to Humphrey. 

Cotes at 2/3 per rupee is £8t. 25 
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what they already contracted for, whether we would take them. 
and allow interest on what prized over and above their con
tracts from the date thereof, ,vhich proposals we directed them 
tb accept of. 

70. They acknowledged the refeipt of Your Honours' list of 
goods to be provided at that factory, which was received per 
Gotlolphin under date the 29th July, wherewith they promised 
strictiy to comply as well as to eilcrease the quantity of gurrahs, 
though that dependea much on our supplying them and at the 
same time they wrote us that the Seats were much incensed at 
not receiving any money account the debt due to them at 
Dacca, upon which we directed them to acquaint the Seats that 
we had sent 20 chests of treasure to Dacca with orders to the 
gentlemen there to pay their gomastah as much as they could 
spare from their investment, with which they were satisfied as 
they advised us the 15th ultimo. 

71. The gentlemen at Dacca on the 12 February forwarded 
to us 31 bales of sundry damaged cloths most whereof received 
the damage during the stoppage of business in Suffrage Cawne's 
time which, with other damaged goods in the cottah, were sold 
at publick outcry as per account sales thereof enclosed in this 
packet. 

72. We forwarded to Dacca the list of investment under date 
the 30th March with orders to comply therewith as near as 
possible, and as we found our merchants would not undertake 
the proviSion of the terrindams we directed the gentlemen at 
that factory to provide an additional number of 2000 pieces 
and to contract on a piece of 15 or 16 rupees in value and take 
none below the third sort. 

73. The supplies we have forwarded to Dacca since our last 
dispatch to Your Honours have amounted to Current Rupees 
~88788-0-0. 

74. With regard to the deloll's debts at Jugdea the gentle
men there informed us they were unable to recover more than 
their delollage since the month of November at which time, 
wHen they found no other prospect of gaining it any other how, 
they commenced a stoppage 'but the delolls instead of shewing' 
'an inclination to discharge the old debt endeavoured to con-

··.tra:ct an 'additional one, for they found:the 'cloth purloined ·at 
. ··tlie· washerman's to the .amount Of several thousand· rupees and 
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On do. ~o. to ,Messrs. Amyatt and, 
Fullert9n account Wm. Watts Esqr. 
for Curre~t ~upees 4131 .. 13- payable 
to Mz:. Solomon Franco or order at 
2/3 pe,r-rupee is £St. 464-14-11 

, " 

Supplement 

108. The whole amount of bills drawn is Current Rupees 
r ]. . . 

109. In a former address we acquaintcd Your Honours of our 
having appointed a committce to examinc into the charges 
again~t Santdse the banian employed by Mr. Ranson when 
Master Attendant, and transmitted you a copy of their proceed
ings per ship Duke of Dorset, since which time they have not 
been able to make any further scrutiny for want of Santose ['s] 

.accounts. 

110. On the 7th May a summons from the court was served 
on us to put in answer to a bill of complaint fucd by Mr. Ranson 
for the ballance of the marine accounts due to him for the 
months of October and November, upon which we retained 
Mr. Wm. Dumbleton as our attorney and ordered him to appear 
for us, but on his examining the accounts and papers delivered 
him and finding from thence he was unable to support the suit 
.he gave it as his ultimate opinion that Mr. Ranson's demand 
'ought td be paid and redress for the matter laid in the informa-
tion against Santose sought in a legal way, when such informa
tion is properly made out, ascertained and perfected, upon which 
we paid Mr. Ranson his baIlancc with interest and co.sts and 
',ordered Mr. Dumbleton to affile a bill of complaint against him 
to oblige him to produce vouchers fc:lr the several disbursements 
in his accounts during the time he was Master Attendant. 

111. The NaboD Sarajee DouIa whom Alliverde Cawn 
:appointed to be his successor being arrived at Hughley where 
he was visited by the French ond Dutch Governour~ wit~ a 
present equivalent to his dignity and the President havmg 
'received letters from the Phousdar and Coja Wazeed, the 
purport whereof is entered upon dur Consultation of the 31st 
August, from whence we judged it highly necessary to pay the 
Nabob the compliment required and therefore agreed that the 
President should prepare himself accompanied by Messrs 
Cruttenden, Becher and the Commandant~ and that a present 
should -be made the Nabob that might ~rove, satisfactory. 

, ' 
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inconveniences at Jugdea proposes to remove the factory to 
!\lullub Gunge under the jurisdiction of Hojee Hossein and 
situated bet.wcen Colinda and Chaundpore, where he can provide
the Jugdea cloth with all other sorts ordered by Your Honours
so as to encrease the investment to about four laacks of rupees, 
and as the charges upon this would not in all probabillity exceed 
3 pcr cent so this proposal appear[s] to him conducive to Your 
Honours' interest. Besides, this place stands by tIle river side
and free from the macraes which makes the Jugdea river so
very hazardous. and as the charges for building a house there
which would serve well enough for their occasions will amount 
to 3000 rupces. so their removal will be attended with a triffiing 
expcncc, concerning which he requested our sentiments as soon
as possible and in the meantime he should proceed to Jugdea 
to carryon Your Honours' business on the old footing though 
the ruined circumstances of the old delolls make a step of the
foregoing nature absolutely necessary for the bringing the
Company's affairs under a due regulation, to which we propose
to reply after this ship is dispatched and permit them to remove 
their factory if to be done for the sum they mention but shall 
direct them to act in conjunction and with the advice of the 
gentlemen at Dacca least it should be attended ,,'ith any further
expence to Your Honours by the exactions of the government. 

78. The begining of la-3t March Mr. Henry Kelsall Resident 
at Bulramgurry sent up eight bales of sanoes and musters of 
the fine Olmorra goods ordered by Your Honours but as we 
found them too dear we forbid him to provide them. 

Fom·t1tlll: concerning the trade of India and therein any
transactions with the cou.ntrey Government. 

79. In our last address we informed Your Honours of 
Rayeritchund3 the Nabob's Duan having sent an order to the 
three European nations to send all money to the mint whether 
bullion or rupees to be coined into Siccas or disposed of to
Jugutseat, as likewise of the directions we sent to the gentle
men at Cossimbuzar to act in concert with the French and 
.a..Jutch, where it was agreed that the three Chiefs should each 
present an arsdatt to the Nabob setting forth the hardships our
respective Companies would suffer and requesting that bullion
and rupees might pass current as usual, which we have the 
satisfaction to acquaint Your Honours has had the desired effect._ 
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118. We wish her a safe and speedy passage and are with the
utmost respect 

May it please' to Your Honours 

Roger Drake Junr./E. 
Richd. Becher tW. 
Zeph Holwell. 

Fort William, 
~he 18 September 1752 N. S. 

Your faithfull and most 
obedient humble servants .. 

H. Cruttenden/C. Man·ningham/ 
Frank1~nd/W. Mackett/Jno .. 

(Ref:. C;:opies of records obtained from India Office·1752/53,. 
Vol. 17J pp. 68-115. 

Paragraphs 11, 35, 80, 87, 111, 112 published ill Long's. 
Selections from Unp'l.Lblished Rec01'ds 1748-61, pp. 32-33. 

Paragraphs 83 and 88 published in Wilson's Old Fort William r 

Vol. I, p. 243.) 

29 
LETTER DATED 1 JANUARY 1753 

Little sale of tvoot7en goods-dadney advanced to mercltants
f01' p"ovision of goods- f01'mation of a milit·ia- Henry' 

Kelsa1.l permitted to rettLrn to Europe-bills of excltange 
drawn. on. the Company. . 

T 0 the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of . Merchants of England: 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last address bearing date the 18th September was· 
forwarded to Your Honours per Colchester which ship was· 
dispatched by Mr. \Vm. McGwire to the Presidency of Fort St. 
George from Ingellee the 22nd of. that month when she dreW' 
17 feet water on an even keel. 
. 2. Having in said address, duplicate whereof is ~nclosed, 

given Your Honours a particular and distinct account of our 
transactions under the established heads till that time, we shall 
now proceed to lay before you a summary view of your affairs 
under our management since, helping for Your Honours" 
apprO'ba tion. 

. 3. The several ships designed for this Presidency have
safely imported here under the follo\ving dates: 



Alivardi Khan 
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and February, but on putting up your woollen goods at outcry 
on the 19th October Your Honours will observe, by. the account 
:sales thereof herewith transmitted· you, tbat only a few of the 
.sortments sold. HdWever we are in hopes of vending them on 
the 28th instant together with the cargoes of the Admiral 

'Vernon, Chesterfield, Bombay Castle, and Hector, as from the 
best intelligence we can get they will sell better during the cold 
~flea50n than in February. . 

7. On the 16th of October we paid our merchants the full of 
"the 85 per cent dadney we contracted to advance them for the 
provision of gO'ods this year. 

8. After having used our utmost endeavours to procure the 
:Patna goods ordered, Huzzeramull1 offered to contract with us 
on the musters of the ye2r 1733 -alledging that there was a great 
·difference at that time in the quality of the cloth to what there 
was anno 1746. That the cloth appeared cheap by dUr invoices 
as the charges of the factory were not included, which have 

'been from 35 to 40 per cent on our investment deducting the 
profits made on the bullion and bro-ad cloth sent from hence, 
that the charges to the merchants trading to and from Patna are 
not less on account of the exorbitancies of the chowkeys, the 
·duty they pay and the extortions of the Durbar and that Ely 
.Rupees2 at this time are 12 per cent better than Current as 
Siccas are not obtained at present under 111i Arcot Rupees and 
109! Madrass Rupees, and if we did not contract with him he 
:should send the cloth to Delhi. But upon comparing his cloth 
with the old musters and finding the same prized very high ana 
'inferiour in quality, we came to a resolutidn not to give him any 
·further -answer until January next at which time ~e shall be 
better able to judge whether we shall have need of such goods 
·to compleat the tonage of the ships now under dispatch. 

9. Mr. Manningham Export Warehousekeeper on the 27~h 
ultimo acquainted the Board of the tardiness of the ID:erchants In 

"bringing their goods intO' the cottah, and they being called before 
us to know the reason of this delay assured us that the auru~g 
:goods were not then arrived, they having been prevented fro~ 
washing them on account of the heavy rains bu~ they were In 

.daily expectation of receiving them and with regard to the 
goods made in and about Calcutta they informed us the reason 
'fdr not bringing in the usual quantity was owing to the 'deser-
tion of numbers (jf. the weavers occasioned by the dearness o~ 

·.p~ovisions. .' '. . 
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'slip would be a very great saving to Your Honours in the article 
·of cooley llire! we ordered one to be built and the s~ith~h~p' 
and offices to be repaired. . 

84. Messieurs Coales and Ellis whom we directed to weigh 
off and receive the chunam, which Metre contracted with us 
for. representing to Us it was extremely bad and that which he 
delivered as fine snail was so mixed with oyster shells that it 
was no better than the common sort and the custura or oyster 
shell was so black and dirty that it rendered it unfit for service, 
we thereupon directed them to weigh off none but what was 
good, and as we should have about 20000 maunds of oyster shell 
chunam when the whole was delivered and no immediate 
occasion for it for Your Honours' service and it being a sort
ment that will not keep any time, we came to a resolution of 
selling it to the inhabitants who might want it at 40 Arcot 
Rupees per 100 buzar maunds. 

85. On receipt of your commands under date the 16 January 
Govindram Metre was immediately dismissed Your Honours' 
service in obedience thereto and on the 20 July Mr. Holwell 
informing us that he had discovered traces of heavy frauds 
committed by Govindram Metre in his management of Your 
Honours' revenues and moving that he be obJ.iged to give good 
security for his appearance agreable to Your Honours' orders, 
Govindram Metre proposed Omichund, who agreing thereto for 
six months as personal security, the same was accepted of. 

86. Mr. Holwell on the 13th of August delivers in a letter to 
the Board containing part of his charge against Metre nnd 
requesting his immediate imprisonment; on the 17th following 
be delivered us another letter with a further charge and therein 
repeated his request for the committing Metre to close confine
ment. For our proceedings thereon we beg leave to stand' 
referred to the Minutes of Council those two days and to Mr. 
Manningham's letter inclosed with Mr. Holwell's letters and 
Metre's replies which are forwarded .in this packet with the 
proceedings of the committee who beg leave to assure Your 
Honours that they will lose no time in hearing Mr. Holwell's 
proofs and hope they will be able to finiS!h their enqui~ before 
,our next dispatch which 'YJII be by the latte:r: end of November. 

87. In obedience to Your Honours' orders for forming a body 
'Of militia Capt,ain Commandant George Minchin proposes, as 
soon as the· weather sets in a little more temperate, to fix and· 
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16. The President _~n the recommendation of -Capt. Com
'mandant _ George Minchin has -thought proper to grant li~ute
nants' commissions to Messrs. Kempe and Keene and ensigns' 
'commissions to Messrs. 'Talbot and Polier. -. 

17. Mr. Edward Eyre -arrived from Dacca the [ ] instant 
when he was- admitted to his seat at this Bdard, at which time 

:he took the usual oath of fidelity to Your Honours and received 
the charge of the dustucks from Mr. William Mackett. 

18. Mr. Henry Kelsall having requested our permission to 
resign hi.,; Chiefship at - Bulramgurry in order to return to 
Europe for the recovery of his health we appoonfed Mr. Wm. 
McGwire to succeed him, he being obliged to lay down the post 
.of Secretary on account of an indisposition he has contra~ed by 
a close and constant application to the desk -far these eight 
years past, which he appr~hend.,; will oblige him to return to 
Europe if he does not get the better .thereof by change of air .. 

19. In the room of Mr. McGwire, we have appointed Mr. John 
Cooke who was Sub Secretary for some years, and Mr. Brightwell 
Sumner to succeed Mr. Cooke at Dacca factory and as Mr. Wni. 
_ James Harrod has behaved to our satisfaction in .the Secretary's 
. office, we have conferred on him the post of Millitary Pa~aster. 

20. We shall now advise Your Honours ai the bills of ex
change we have granted by this ship and to whom payable, the 
·amount thereof having been made good, either by money paid 
into Your Honours' treasury or by transfer-

On 4th Deer. to Capt. Thomas Stevens for 
Current Rupees three hundred and 
eighty eight, twelve annas and nine 
pice (CRS. 388pl2-9) payable to 
Humphrey Coates Esqr. at two 
shillings and three pence is £St. 43-14-9. 

On 30th Nov. to Mr. Wm. Nixon account 
Messrs. Jenks and Reveley for 
Current Rupees six thdUsand nine 
hundred and three, three annaes 
and six pice (6903-3-6)' payable to 
Samuel Jenks or order at 2s-3d. is £St. 776-12-3. 

On 2nd Deer. to Capt. Jno. Pinson for 
Current Rs. two thousand six hundred 
and sixty six, ten annaes and nine 
pice (266S:10-9) payable to Edwd. 

-Payne Esqr. or order at 2s-3d. is . _ £St. 300-0-0 
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:from your service, the Presidency devolved to Wm. Fytche and 
the vacancies at the Board, which were occasioned by' the dis
mission of Mr. Dawson, suspension of Mr. Blachford and 
removal of Mr. Pearkes from Council were filled up by Messrs. 
Mathew Collet, WHliam Macket and Edwd. Eyre. Mr. Collet 
is to continue at Cossimbuzar till the investment for this year 
is all come in, Mr. Macket being on the spot was then admitted 
to his seat in Council and Mr. Eyre will quit Dacca as soon as 
he possibly can in order to take his seat at this Board. 

93. On Messrs. Drake and Cruttenden declining to go to 
'Cossimbuzar Mr. Wm. Watts who was next in standing was 
.<lppointed Chief. 

Mr. Drake Accomptant. 
Mr. Cruttenden Import Warehouse Keeper. 
Mr. Manningham Export Warehouse Keeper. 
lVIr. Becher Buxey. 
Mr. Frankland Sub Export Warehouse Keeper. 
Mr. Collet Store Keeper on his arrival. 
Mr. Macket Register of the Dusticks by whom Your Honours' 

·orders relative to them are put in execution, he being a mem~ 
"ber of the Board. 

Mr. Eyre Collector of the Consulage and 
Mr. Holwell Zemindar. 

94. We permitted Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes to return to his 
"station at Dacca as he had served Your Honours many years 
at that factory as Export Warehouse Keeper in which he 
"behaved to the satisfaction of the Board. 

95. Mr. Holwell requesting assistants to be appointed under 
him agreable to Your Honours' directions we stationed Mr. 
"Richard Court as Sub-Zemindar and Mr. Thos. Coales as second 
assistant and Messrs. Wm. Ellis and Wm. Tooke as writers. 

96. To comply with Your Honours'" directions for transmitting 
:you a copy of your standing orders we stationed Mr. J ame~ 
"Valli court under the Secretary for that purpose. 

125 Dir.· of "Arch. 
,. : :::;~". 

" 
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. ~. . . ~ 
four and six pice, payable to Edward 
Eyles Esqr: and Mr. Gabriel Snodgrass 
or order at 2s. 3d. is £St. 2405-14-1 .. 

On do. to Mxs. Mary Valicourt for Current 
Rs. one hundred and thirty three, five 
annaes and three pice (133-5-3) 
payable to Mr.s. Anne Burrow Junr. 
at 2s. 3d. is 

On do to Mr. Wm. Weston for Current 
Rupees four thousand four hundred . 
and forty four, seven·. annaes 
(4444-7-0) payable to Mes13rs. ·Gosling·\··; 

£St. 15-0-0 .. · 

and Bennet or order -at 2s. 3d.. £St. 500-()-0~ 

On do. to E. H. Cruttenden Esqr. for 
Current. Rs. one thousand seven 
hundred and forty eight, seven annaes 
and niI).e pice (1748-7-9) . payable to 
Mr. Robert Cliff or order at 2s. 3d. £St. 196-14-1 .. 

On do. to Mr. Wm. Kempe for Current 
Rupees three hundred and fifty five, 
eight ~nnaes and nine pice (355-8-9) 
payable to Mr. Geo. Heath or order 
at 2s. 3d. is 

On 5th Deer. to Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland for Current Rs. eight 
thousand nine hundred and thirty 
three, twelve annaes and three pice 
(8933-12-3) payable td Samuel Harri-

son Esqr. or order at 2s. 3d. is 
On do. to do. do. account . Mr. Robt. Clive 

Current Rupees eighty six thousand 
one hundred and eleven, ten annaes 
and three pice (86111-10-3) payable 
to Mr. Robert Clive or order at 2s. 3d. 
is 

On 5th Deer. of Mr. . Chs. Manningham 
account Mr. Archibald Sterling 
Current Rs. one thousand three 
hundred and sixty twd, eleven annaes 
and three pice (1362-11-3) payable to 
Mr. Archibald Sterling 01' ·order at 
2s. 3d. is 

£St. 40-0-0 .. 

£St. 1005-1-0 •. 

£~t. 9687-11-2.. 

. £St. 153-6-1 .. 
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104. 'Mr. Richard Becher, on his being taken into Council 
wrote to his friends in England to give the usual security and 
the other gentlemen who have been since admitted have our 
directions to do the same. 

Seven.thly, touchin.g accompts. 

105. The attorneys of Mr. Wm. BaUie having paid into Your 
Honours' treasury the 21st of January last Current Rupees 
1030-6- instead of 1000 rupees, for which sum we granted bills 
of exchange on Your Honours, we have paid back the differencet 

being Current Rupees 30-6-. 
106. We also granted a sett of bills of exchange on the 22nd 

February last to Mr. Dawson in favour of Messrs. Abraham and 
Jacob Franco for pounds sterling 668-13-4 instead of pounds 
sterling 667-13-4, tIle difference whereof @ 2/1 being Current 
Rupees 9-6-6 we have since received. 

107. We are now to acquaint Your Honours of the bUls of 
exchange we have granted, all which, agreable to Your Honours' 
directions, are at the exchange of 2/3 each rupee, the amount of 
~ach being accounted for before the bills were drawn out. 

" . 

On the 17 August to Capt. Robt. Clive for 
Current Rupees 6987-6-3 payable to 
himself or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 786-1-7 

On the 17 August to Robert Orrne for Cur-
rent Rupees 12989-9- payable to him-
self or order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 1459-19-1Q. 

On do. do. to Robert Orme for Current 
Rupees 5000 payable to himself or 
order at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 562-10-

On the 24 to Robert Orme for Current 
Rupees 12977-11-0 payable to Messrs. 
Abraham and Jacob Franco or order 
at 2/3 per rupee is £St. 1459-19-9' 

On the 25 to Capt. Jonathan Ranson for 
Current Rupees 948-13-6 payable to 
Daniel Lascelles at 2/3 per rupee is 

, . 
On do. to Roger Drake Junr. account Wm. 

Wogan Junr. for Current Rupees 
888-14-3 payable to W~. Wogan at 2/3 
per rupee is 

'\ .~ 

£St. 106-14-10 

:ESt. 100-0-0 
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seven', ~undred and ,'s'eventy ,'seven, 
twelve, anna~s ,a:Qd six pice 
(1777-~~6) p~yable to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thorpe or order at 2s. 3d is ' 

On do. of Chs. Manningham Esgr. account' 
Mr. Richard Eyre Current Rupees 
one thousand seven hundred and 
seventy seven, twelve annaes and 
six pice (1777-12-6) payable to 
Mr. Richard Eyre dr order at 2s. 3d 
is 

On do. of Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland account, Mr. Robert Sloper 
Current Rs. eight hundred and eighty 
eight, fourteen annres and three 
pice (888-14-3) payable to John Starke 
Esqr. or order at 2s. '3d is 

On :lo. of Chs. Manningham Esqr. account 
the estate of Thos. Braddy! Esqr. 
deceased Current Rupees one hundred ' 
and fifty thre~, nine annaes (153-9-0) 
payable to Jno. Braddyl Esqr. or 
order at 2s. 3d is 

On dd. of Messrs. Manningham . and 
Frank~and acco~nt, Capt. 'rhos! 
Leeke: Current Rs. five thousand four 
hundr~d and twenty nine, three, 
annaes (5429-3-0) payable to Stephen 

£8t. 200-0-0. 

£St. 200-0-0. 

£8t. 100-0-0. 

£St. 17-5-6. 

Law Esqr. or order at 25. 3d is £8t. 610-1.5-8. 
On 5th December of Messrs. Manninghain 

and ])-ankland per order of, Mr: Rabt. 
Sloper Current Rs. twenty seven 
thousand one hundred and' fifty, 
five annaes and six pice (271QO-5:'6) , , 
payable to Cbs. Floyer Esqr. - or ' 
order 'at 2s. 3d is ~. . ,'. £8t. 3054-8-3. 

On do. of do. do. per' order of Solomon 
~ . .. Franco of Madrass Current Rs. ten 

thousand seven hundred and ninety 
six, twelve annaes and three. pice 
(10796:-12-3) 'payable to Mr. John . 
Geekie or order at 2s. 3d is ' :' £St. 1214-12-8. 
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On do. do. to Roger Drake Junr. for two 
chests coral marked \V. -B. No. 1.2 
and 2 chests amber beads RB. No. 1-2 
per Dorrington for Current Rupees 
22124- payable to Richard Barwell at 
2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do. to Roger Drake Junr. for 
Current Rupees 444-7- payable to 
RORer Drake Esqr. at 2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do to Roger Drake Junr. for 
Current Rupees 4000 -payable to 
Daniel Lascelles at 2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do. to Robert Orme for a chest of 
coral marked 5.5. N 4 per Colchester 
for Current Rupees 1465-6-9 payable 
to Jacob De Natal Levi 8ansino at 
2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do. to Robert Orme for Current 
Rupees 300 payable to Margaret 
Adnms or order at 2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do. to Richd. Becher Esqr. for 
Current Rupees 888-14-3 payable to 
\Vm. Powney at 2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do. to Messrs Manningham and 
Frankland for Current Rupees 
20398-"-6 payable to Thos. Burrow 
or order at 2/3 per rupee is 

On 31 August to Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland for Current Rupees 
5496-2 payable to Chas. Raymond 
Esqr. at 2/3 per rupee is 

On do. do. to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland for Current Rupee!. 
5628-15-6 payable to Abraham and 
Jacob Franco at 2/3 per rupee IS 

On do. do. to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland for Current Rupees 
1786-14- payable to Messrs ,Franco 
and Co. at 2/3 per rupee is 

£St. 2488-19-

-, 

£St. 50- ~ 

£St.450 

£St. [ J. 

£St. 33-15-

£8t. 100 

£St. 2969-15-3 

£St. [ ]_ 

£St. [ ]. 

--£,~t. [ ] .. 
.. , 
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On do. of Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
Current Rupees nine hundred and 
ninety, twelve . ::mnael) and. six 
pice (990 .. 12-r6) payable to Wm. 
Barwell Esq. or order at 2s. 3d is £St. 111-9-3. 

On do. of do, Current Rs. seven hundred 
and eleven, one annae and nin~ 
pice (711-1-9) payable to Mr. Dav.id 
Findlay or order at 2s. 3d is' £8t. 80-0-0. 

On do. of do. ,Currant Rs. seven hundred 
and forty eight (748-0-0) payable' to 
Robt. Gooden Esqn or oraer at 
2s. 3d is £8t. 84-3-0. 

On do. of Mr. Thos. Holmes Current 
Rs. one thousand two hundred and 
eighty eight, fourteen annaes 
(1288-14-0) payable to Frederick 
Frankland Esqr. or order at 
2s. 3d i~ £St. 145-0-0. 

On 5th Decr, of William Mackett Esqr •. 
Current R:;. seven hundred and 
eleven, one annae and nine pice 
(711-1-9) payable to Mr. David 
Findlay or order at 2~. 3d is £8t. 80-0-0 

On do. of Wm. Frankland Esqr, Current 
Rupees one thousand. and thirty 
eight, three annaes and l;ix pice 
(1038-3-6) payable to " Tlios. 

Frankland E~qr, or order at 2s.3d 
is £8t. 116-16-0. 

On do. of Messrs. Richard Becher and 
John Zephaniah Holwell Current 
Rupees six hundred and sixty 
(660-0-0) payable to Captain 
Nathaniel Jacobs or order .at 2s. 3~ 
is £St. 74-5-0. 

21. The whole amount d£ Bills of exchange at two shillings 
and three pence each rupee is Curren~ Rupees three hundred 
and seventy six thousand two hundred' and thirty, ten annaes 
and three pice (eRs. 376,230-10 .. 3) or pounas sterTing forty two 
thousand three hundred and twenty six, three annaes and three 
pice (sic) (£8t. 42,326-3-3). ' 
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112. This morning the President returne:d fnm th(! vi.~it 

-where he was received with the utmost polit(;Of:::'; :,nd di::tinc
tion far superiO'r than was paid the French or Dutt;:;'l, Mil) i! 
those people's words are ever to be confided in, VIC !f:,H,;1' l"jur-

.selves that the expence we have been at on this OC(;:,';j')/l h~j:~ 

.procured you great favour and will be the mean: fJf 'l'/fJr 

Honours' business being conduct~d without any int(:rru}JtjfJfS 

from the Gover~ment for some tIme t~ c?I?e, and we be;; ]'::' 'If: 

to offer our senbments that a greater mtImacy w~l1 timed 'lIi1h 
the heads of the Government (not before practiced) wh'm 
opportunity offers, either here or at the head subordinatt:s, m:J.:J 
be greatly conducive to Your Honour..;' interest at a small (:7.

pence, for it is chicfly those about Hie Nabob who a:e in PO'Nr;:

that urge circumstances to our disadvantage and s~:!' up n:.z 
resentment and when any large sum is pa:d they :"E;~~:-:e tb:: 
.greatest share. 

113. By the chokcy boat which arr:.~:l this =::-:.:':::'g -::::.: 
received ad vices of the arrival of Your Ht!::.:-::.:-.;' ships ::::; v/.!-:.-:--i 
from the Cormondell coast and the '\Vage:- ::--o:n B'J::::::~:" ~. -c::,':] 
the news of the Bombay Castle and C::sterfielc. ;;?:::g ~: 
Madrass. 

114. Captain Mainwaring having ;;==:= :::- :be -:- -:'~~::l~ 
and damaged goods per Colchester we ~ ·:e1'i-:e:-=-:': ~:-;~: 
bill of lading. 

115. The Governour and CouneD 'r.: :':~.'::-c:S ~5':'--':::;::
lade on this ship her charterparty sz.:::.?;::-~ ~~C :-~=-;-;-:= ~ ::: 

-.comply with their indent for 1,000 :-£p -:: ~::e ~~ :::: .:...:.. -::.: 
,vI'th rl'ce but as \~e have been O~-'::;:r -. --.... --= ..... : .. :...: =---~ , ... -:::-- ~- :;-- ..... _- .... -- -::.---.-
tion of grain on account of its g:--£:~: ::::-;..::::::;- ~::.:: .:....:....= :.-=~ 
only 15 seer for a rupee we t.!l7..l:-:":.: = :.-~: ~-:-==~:..-~ ::: 
compleat her tonage with saltpe::-: -:::~: '~;:-.. :z ::--~--...; .=-=. :: 
the gentlemen at Fort St. Georg~. 

116. Captain Mainwaring h~\":"; .:-;:~ -.: ::.:-:.::: -:::-::: :::::--=-; 
Current Rupees to be advance: :~ :'':' -::.~:::::::-..::- --===== ---::: 
-complied therewith as by his ~-;:~- ~.:::: :..:::.:: ,~:.::;;:: ...:~ == 
-entered into for that sum encl::=-"':' 

117. We have directed M:-.•. -:--=. --~~-.:-:: - -:r.=- = =~::: 
the Cdlchester to' get the b::: :: :;~~:-= ;.- _~.; .-=_ ~= =~~ 
Mainwaring his dispatches 2.:.: :::; -:.::~ ~ :: __ -;~: --:.:~-=:2:=:=::- :::: 
the time he dispatches. ih~:; i:.::~ .:":';: =.:;:;;: :- -=:.:=:::- ;:;:::::-
-what else he rpay find ne~o;:::=:;::- .'3:: _:::: :r.:'~~' .f'!" 

... ( ...... ow. .... 
-.0. 
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'" 27. We have laden on this ship sundry stores for the use of 
Your Honours' island St. ,Helena amounting to Current Rupees 
one thousand twO' hundred and sixty six, fourteen annaes and 
s~x pice ,(CBs. 1266-14-6). ' 

, 28. Mr. Edward Eyre who dispatches this ship will acquaint· 
Your Honours of her draught of water and what else he may 
find -necessary frO'm below. 

"29; 'We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours; 
and 'are with the greatest respect· ,-

May it please Your Honours 
Your most faithful and most obedient humble servants. 

, ' 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. -Cruttenden/C. Manningham,. 
Richd. Becher/W. ' Frankland/W. Macktee Edward Eyre/ 
Jno. Zeph. Holwell. 

• t ~ "., 

Fort William, 
the 1st January, 1753. 

{Ref: Copies of records obtained from India Office 1752/53, 
V~l. ~7t pp. 130-14~~1 . ' , 

30' 
LETTER DATED 15 JANUARY 1753 

Captain Paul Philip Polier permitted to return to Fort St. 
David-the right of a. free merchant to have a pass to fit and 
send .4 ship referred to home authorities. 

T'o the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
'. Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1. Our last address to Your HonourS under date the 31st of 
December was forwarded on the Wager, Capt. Josiah Hindman, 
duplicate df which we now enclose. This ship was dispatched 
from IngeUee by Mr. Edwd. Eyre when she drew 17ft. 11in. 
upon an even keeL 

. 2. This waits on Your Honours by the Admiral Vernon, 
Capt. Edmund Cooke, whom we have consigned to the Presi
dent and Council of Fort St. George to be filled up and ais
patohed to Europe fi'o'm. thence and shall in a few days send 
them 'up 'the 'Bombay Castle to take in- the surplus pepp~r at 

, - . 
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The Durrington, Gaptain Drake the 23rd of April. 
The Godolphin, Captain Hutchinson the 5th of July. 
The Colchester, Captain Mainwaring .the 24th July. 
The Oxford, Captain Stevens the 23rd of September. 
The Chesterfield, Captain Carter the 14th of October. 
The Bombay Castle, Captain Brown the 28th ditto. 
And the Hector and ·Wager from Bombay ~he 23rd 

September. 

The Hector we have since returned to Bombay with a loading 
of saltpetre and gunnies, and the Wager having on board a 
cargo which goes consigned to Your Honours amounting, as 
per inve/ice and bill of Jading enclosed, to Current Rupees 
848000-0-0 affords us a conveyance for this address. 

4. The several papers and captains' requests relating to each 
of the ships shall be forwarded in their respective packets and 
we are to assure Your Honours that your commands concerning 
the private trade, as likewise the surveying your ships before 
any goods were laden on them, have been duely carried into 
execution. 

5. 'Ve have eome to the following determination with regard 
to the disposal of 1he tonage on hand and shall, God willing, 
return the Admiral Vernon and Che.;terfield fo Your fio:l'lours, 
half laden from hence, with orders to call at the Coast to 
compleat their loading. The Bom~a·y Castle we shall dispatch 
via Fort St. George, the gentlemen there having requested us to 
send that ship, from whence they propose to send her to Fort 
Marlbro', which will answer Your Honours' intentions to favour 
Capt. Brown, as it was uncertain whether we should be under 
the necessity ctf detaining any other ship in the countrey besides 
the Durrington which we design for carrying the remainder of 
the saltpetre indented for at Bombay, in which case the injury 
to Captain Brown we conceive would be considerable, as his 
waiting for the prospect of a countrey voyage might occasion 
his late dispatch, the beginning of March. The Oxford we 
shall send home fully laden from hence. We shall dispatch the 
GO'dolphin to the Coast with rice on Your Honours' account. 

6. In the 33rd paragraph of the accompanying address we 
informed Your Honours of our having deferred the sales of part 
of the Durrington's and Godolphin's cargoes with the whole of 
the Colchesterrs till the month of October and that we intended 
to sell the impo'rts by the other ships in the months of JanuarY -



of opinion no free merchan.t by ihe· ~hdur ·df their ind~n~ures 
liaa a right to a pas·oS, but in cdnsitletiition Mr. WO'O'd ·iftight have 
been in an error, arid (nljt b~1ievifig aily obj@cti6H§ WoUld niVe 
be'en matte) have purchas~d HUs vess~l arid tfatg'O"e. Whit!h w-dtild 
greatly prejudice his fortune if W~ refused hini a pass, it was 
·agreed to allow 1iim one for tliis VE!-~sel }jut that in future lio 
free merchants should have a pass grante-d th~m 'till Y~Ur 
Honours' pleasure is known thereon~ We now beg leave to 
represent to Your HonGUrs the great prejudice such a liberty 
wou1~ be ~o the place in general; for, i;f it- be permitted; a free 
merchan~, by lending hIs name with~ui any capital of his own 
and by the a·ssistance and concern bf the natives; may always 
set vo:vages on foot to th~ utter destruction ef the trade df this 
settlem~nt in ge~~ral and a 'certain injUIW' td ·every gentlem.an 

· in the ~~rvice. We apprehend the indulgence they have by 
their indentures is very extraordinary and that restraining 

· them from passes by no means exciudes them from trading to 
· any part or parts within the Hon'ble Company's 'charter; We 

therefore hope Your Honours will confirm our resolutions and 
permit that priviledge to remain to your covenanted servants as 
well as the dustucks. 

6. The S"ea'S6n g!-oWihg lat~ ami Ap!1rehenaiI1g tlfe gentle
In~n at Bombay :fill1y b'e t"Ii Wiifit of tht! saltp-ettt! we have laden 
on tIre n\frrihgtoIi for tli-eif Use, ~e agte"E!d to bike in· what 
freight might be offef~d fOr ·li~r 'fill tli'e 18th instant aba then 
dispMcli nef to th@ Goverim\.ir aIta, GdUndl of BoIfiba~~ 

l We ilte ndw to tld\i-is~ Yaut HonoUrS 6f iRe sufns lbr 
Which ",'\I.e h'ave 'grant~ci bills 'of t:!:k'chan:ge at tWo shniihgs and 
, thr'ee p'ence 'each r\i~ee. , 

On 4th . Jany. 1;<1 :Mr. Jonathan RansoD: 
C'tirrEmt ·Rupees lwo thdusand 
(2000-0-0) Rayable to Wm. Davis Esq. 
ana Capt~ rhomas Hill or oi'der·at 
~s!.-3a. 'eacn rup~e is . . :£''8t. ·2'25~0-0. 

{)ii '9Ui ac. to tile Htiil;l)re Ro~er DraKe 
Esq. amen! It\i~ees utie lhoui;arid 
·folir hundr~i:i and tony hM6-U-O) 
to Darnel Lasceiles l!:sq"f. or 'arln~r 
itt 2S:.3d. is £~'t. 1'62-0-0. 

{jit 'do. to ao. 'CiuTeilt Rupees thirty 'three 
thOlhtIna fOur hunared ~ha 'eigli~ 
t33,~80) payable tb tWe Hon~le '~OS. 
Siluil'ders Esq. 'or orC!er at 2S;aa. is £St. arss-lb-o. 
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10. On our calling upon the securities of Annunchund 
Ni~nchund who has run away in Your Honours' debt to make 
good the same fhey assllred us they would seli all their effects 
by the 30th dI this "month to make" good any demands Your 
Honours may }lave on him, and have given us security for their 
personal appearance in the intermediate time and acquiesce, in 
case they do not sell their effects by that time, to have them put 
up at publick outcry the beginning of January. A sloop of theirs 
has been since sold at outcry by the Export Warenousekeeper 
for CRs. 3320-0-0 but Omichund having produced a mortgage 
bond on that. sloop to a larger amount, we acquiesced to his 
receiving it. 

11. The President has been presented with a seerpaw and an 
elephant by Alliverdy Cawn who has wrote to him to send our 
vacqueels to Munsoor All Mullick's3 Durbar and under him to 
transact Your Honours' business. 

12. In this packet we transmit Your Honours the state of 
your revenues as laid before us by Mr. HolwelI, Jemindar, in 
obedience to your commands for sending it by the first ship, 
though our daily business has been too much to afford time for 
a regular enquiry of matters therein set forth; however we 
shaH, when this ship is dispatched, take it under consideration 
and should we meet with any contradictions, shall advise Your 
Honours in our next address, at which time we propdse forward. 
ing the proceedings of the committee into the charge exhibited 
by Mr. Holwell against Govindram Metre, with our, resolutions 
thereon, they being now before us for that purpose. 

13. The account sales of yO'ur farms at publick outcry is 
enclosed in this packet as also Govindram Metre's reasons for 
the advance they sold at this year, to what they did in his time. 

14. In obedience to Your Honours' commands we have 
formed a body of militia and have conferred a coldnel's commis
sion on Mr. Cruttenden to' command the same. 

15. In consequence of what we advised Your Honours in the 
110th paragraph of the accompanying adaress we have affiIed a 
bill in the Mayor's Court against Mr. Ranson either to O'blige 
him to pay the 50,000 rupees he stands charged with or, in case 
he does not acquiesce thereto, to oblige him to prove his monthly 
~ccounts, and have refused Mr. Ranson leave to return to 
Europe, until he gives us security for the amo'Unt of the charge, 
and to stand to whatever may be awarded against him. 
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LETTER' TO COURT 

sand eight hundred and twenty eight, 
fdUI'teen annaes and three pice 
payable to Judah Supino or order 
@ 2s-3d. is 

On do. of do. in full returns for 1 chest 
of coral marked lOS No. 1 per 
Godolphin Current Rs. nine hundred 
and eighty. one, thirteftD, annaes 
and nine pice (981-13-9) payable to 
Judah Supino or order at 2s-3d. 
is 

On do. of Mrs. Sophia Hollond Current 
Rs. forty thousand seven hundred 
and ninety six, ~our annaes and six 
pice (40796-4-6) payable to Messrs. 
Edwd. and Joseph Fowke or order 
at 2s-3'd. is 

On 11th January of Mr. Bartholemew 
Plaistead Current Rupees four 
hundred (400-0-0.) payable' to 
Mr. Thdmas Burnet or order @ 

£St. 768-5-0. 

£St. 110-9-2. 

£St. 4589-11-7. 

2s-3dl is '£St. 45-0-0. 

On do. of, Mr. Peter Amyatt Current , 
Rupees seven. hundred and eleven, ' 
one annae and nine pice, payable l ~ 

to D.ayid Findlay Esq. or 'order at 
2s-3d. Is ;SSt. 80-0-0 

On 12th do. of the Hon'ble Roger D~ake 
and Charles' Manningha~' Esqr. 

" account of Mr. Solomon :FrAnco 
Current. Rs. twelve thousand and 
twenty eight, eleven annaes' and 
three pice, payable, to Mr.' Solomon , 
Franco or order at 2s-3d. is :eSt. 1353-4-7. 

On do of. Mr. 'rI1~~~ .Blany 9~en~,!,·, 
Rupees-four hundred 'and forty four, 
seven annaes,' payable to Wm. 
Alexander Esqr. or order @ 2s-3d. is £St. 50-0-0. 

On 15th do. ~f Mr. J'as. Valicourt Cur
rent Rupees' six thousand five hund-
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On 2nd December to Mrs. Jane Douglass 
for Current Rupees eight hundred 
and eighty eight, fourteen annaes 
and three pice (888-14-3) payable to 
Hugh Watson Esqr. or order at two 
shillings and three pence is £St. 100-0-0. 

On 4th Deer. of Capt. ThO'mas Stevens 
for Current Rupees one thousand 
two hundred and" ninety three, 
seVert annas and six pice (1293-7-6) 
payable to Mr. Nichs. Crisp or order 
at two and three pence is £St. 145-10-3 

On do. to Mr. Charles Hampton for 
Current Rupees four thousand 
eight hundred and eighty eight, 
fourteen annaes and three pice 
(4888-14-3) payable to Wm. Davis 
Esqr. and Mr. Chs. Hampton or 
order at 2s.3d. £St. 550-0-0. 

On 4th Deer. to Mr. Wm. Fullerton 
account of Mr. James Wilson 
Current Rupees one thousand and 
eighty (1080-0-0) payable to Mr. John 

Wallis or order at 2s. 3d. is £St. J.21-10-0. 
On do to Richd. Becher Esqr. for Current 

Rupees four hundred and sixty five, 
six annas and nine pice (465-6-9) 
payable to Capt. John Samson or " 
order at 2s. 3d. is £St. 52-7-3. 

On do. to Capt. Thomas Stevens for 
Current Rupees fdurteen thousand 
one hundred (14,100-0.0). payable 
to Mrs. Jane Stevens and Mr. John 
Pye or order at 2s. 3d. £St. 1586-5-0. 

On do. to Mr. Samuel Oliver for Current. 
Rs. two" thousand six hundred 
and three, fourteen annaes (2603-14-0) 
payable to Capt. Roger Mainwaring"" 
or order at 2s. 3d. is "" ". £St. 292-18-8. 

On 4th Deer. to Mr. Gabriel SI.!9dgrass 
for Curren.t Rupees "twenty one 

" thousand three hundred and eightY 

'" 1(-" ." 
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and forty two tliouslllid kfid thirty oile, lour llnnaes and six 
pice (CRs. 142031.&~a) 'Or ptlttnd§ tltel'lmg ftfteeh thUUsand, nine 

, hUtitlred ahd seventy seven, fifteen shilling'S. (£St. 15,977-15-0,) 
9. The encloseCl indent for stbfes is '61'11y tot 'whttt i~ wanting 

for our own tts~ agte~ble tb 'Yot.ti' HondUl'sf ditections; the 
masts, booms and !!pa'ts woUld nut haV'E! been indented for, 
had this counttey affottled any wood pt'oper tor the purpose. 

10. Enclosed in this packet Your Honours wiil receive copy 
of a petition We delivet'eti ill to the MayOr'S CoUtt about 
Deepchund's depost~ reflUesting it to be paid us, hi> one having 
recommenced the suit ilgreable tlj Mia Majesty-'s' decree, on 
Wliich as yet they have t!Ome to tltj determinatioh nor do we 
see any probability of its being soon decided. 

11. Mr. William. Surhn~i' who dispatches this ship from 
IngeUee will advise Your HOfioura of what is n-eedfull from 
thence. 

12. We wish her a safe anti speedy passage and are with 
the grea test respect~ 

M·ay it please to Your Honours 
Your faithfull an~ most obedient humble servants, 

Roger Drake Junt,fE. H. Cruttenden/C"\ Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher /W. Frankland/W. MackettlECLWard Eyre! 
Jno. Zeph Holwell. 

Fort William 
The 15t.h January, 1753.' 

(Copies of r~~otds obtain~d trom Inclia Office 1752/-53. Vol. 
17, pp. 149-157~ 

Paragraph 5 ptiblishea ih LOfigiS SeleciiOns f'tom Unpublished 
~ecords, l748-67, p. '46.) 

31 
L:ETTER DATED 29 JANUARY 1753 

To the Honttlle the Court of ,Directors faT Affairs of the 
Hon'ble th-e United Company of ·Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. 
May it please to Yollr Ho'tlOurS 

1. By the Admiral Vernoil our address of the 15th instant 
\VaS tOr\vatded as per duplicate enclosed. '1'hat ship was dis
patch~d to th~ Coast by Mr. WilliaM 'Sut~rn:er the 18th january, 
when shl! drew It'n foot 'upon an -eV'eh keel. 
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On 5th Deer. of Messrs. Manningham and·,' 
Frankland account Mr. John Hipwood' 
Current Rttpees 'five, hundred and : 
fifty one, ten annaes and nine' pice 
(551-10-9) payable to Thomas Burrow 
Esq. or order at 2s. 3d. £8t. 62-1-3~ 

On do. of do. do. account Miss Eleanor' 
Powney Current Rupees four hundred' 
and eighty seven, four annaes .and 
three pice (487-4-3) pa~able to Thos~ 
Burrow Esqr. or order at 2s. 3d is £8t. 54-16-4. 

On do of do. do account Mrs. Rebecca 
Cas.5major Current Rupees five 
hundred and sixty one, three annaes 
and three pice (561-3-3) payable to 
Thos. Burrow Esqr. or order at 
2s. 3d is £8t. 63-2-S:~ 

On do. of do. do account Thos. Burrow 
Esqr. Current Rupees fifty thousand 
seven hundred and fifty two, one 
annae and three pice (50752-1-3) pay
able to Thos. Burrow Esqr. or order 
at 2s. 3d is £8t. 5709-12-3' .. 

On do. of do. Current Rs. six thousand 
and twenty eight, ten annaes and 
nine pice (6028-10-9) payable to Chs. ' 
Peers Esqr. or order at 2s. 3d is £8t. 678-4-5.. 

On do. to Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. and 
Chs. Manningham Esqr. account 
Moses Franco & Co. being for sale of 
remains of coral per Colchester 
marked [ ] Current Rupees one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty., 
seven, thirteen annaes and nine pice, 
payable to Moses Franco & Co. or . 
order at ,2s: 3d is £8t. 216-17-8:. 

On 5th December of Mrs. Jane Douglass, 
and Messrs. Manningham and Frank~ 
land account· Mrs. Elizabeth Thorpe 
for Current Rupees one thousand 
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and never mentioned before) we ordered the Secretary to in-
. form him of our opinion and acquaint him that his bills of 
lading would not be given ~p 'W he had made good the 
damage and deficiencies of goods received from his ship~ His 
letter is enclosed to Your Honours in this packet as well as 
all his other requests with the reports relative to his ship. 

6. We have permitted Mr. William Rider to return to 
Europe on this ship in consequence of his request for that 
purpose transmitted in this packet and beg leave to recommend. 
him to Your Honours as very deserving of your service, 
should his health put it in his power to return to India. 

7. By the Chesterfield and Oxford we purpose giving Your 
Honours a full account of your affairs under our management 
since the dispatch of the Colchester and reply to those parts 
of your commands which have not yet been spoken too. 

8. We are now to advise of the several sums of money for 
which we have granted bills of exchange on Your Honours 
at 2s-3d the rupee: 

On 20th January of Dr. George ·Gray 
Current Rs. 1069-15-9 payable· to 
Messrs. Johnson and Fotheringham 
or order at 2s-3d is £St. 120-7-6. 

On 20th January of Dr. George Gray 
Current Rupees 8496-6-0 payable to 
Mr; Henry Allen or order at 2s-3d is £St. 955-16-10. 

On do. of Capt. Samuel Lutton Current 
Rs. 328-0-0 payable to Capt. Thos. 
Best or order at 2s-3d is £St.36-18-0. 

On 21st do. of Messrs. Drake. Watts. 
Fullerton and Amyatt Current Rs. 
30,813-8-9 payable .to· William Barwell 
Esqr. or order @ 2s-3d is £St. 3466-:10-6. 

On do. of Dr. Wm. Fullerton Current " 
Rupees 3370-13-3 payable' to' MesSrs.' 
Gosling and Bennet or' order @ 2s-3d ,. 
is '. -" £St. 379-4-4. 

. . 
On .do. of the Hon'ble .Roger Drake .Esqr. ' ... 

. Junr. on account of ,Mr. Jacob I;>e. '. .. 
Natal, Levi Sonsino Current. Rupee~. . 
.446-14-0 'payapl~ to ,·M~ .. · J~Gob .:De. ~. 

:- -.' .. 

•• I , I 
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On do. of Capt. Thos." Stevens . account r 

Mrs. Ann" Shirley Current Rupees 
seven hundred and fifty six (756-0-0) 
payable to Mrs. Ann" Shirley or 
order at 2s. 3d is 

On do. of Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland account Capt. Wm. RobsC1n 
Current Rs. eighty thousand six 
hundred and thirty siX, twelve 
annaes and three pice (80,636-12-3) 
payable, to William Davis, Thomas 
Burrow and' Charles Brown Esqrs. 
at 2s. 3d is 

On 5th Deer. of Mr. Thomas Coales 
Current Rs. one thousand (1000) 
payable to Roger Drake 8enr. Esqr. 
or order at 2s. 3d is 

On 5th Deer. of Charles Manningham 
Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees dne thousand seven hundred 
and seventy seven, twelve annaes 
and six pice (1777-12-6) payable to 
Thos. "Manningham Esqr. or order at 
2s. 3d is 

On do. of Adam Dawson Esqr. Current 
Rupees four thousand nine hundred 
and eighty eight, one annae and nine 
pice (4988-1-9) payable to Joseph 
rlurlock Esqr. or order at 2s. 3d is 

On do. of Mr. John Brown Current 
Rs. twelve thousand seven hundred 
and sixty three, fourteen annaes 
and three pice (12763-14-3) pay
able to Capt. Rodolphus d' Gingin 
or or"der at 29. 3d is 

On . do of Capt. Thomas Fenwick 
Current Rs. one hundred and 
twenty three, twelve annaes and 
three pice (123-12-3) payable to 
Chs. Raymond Esqr. or order at 
2s. 3d is 

125 Dir. of Arch. 

~ .. 
' •. ! ....... 

£St. 85-1-0. 

, 
" .' 

£8t. 9071-12-9. 

£8t. 112-10-0. 

£8t. 200-0-0. 

£8t. 561-3-3. 

£8t. 1435-18-9. 

£8t. 14-3-0 



On do. of P-p. p,g, ~Q~Aqnt tll~ {I~t~te of 
William Fytche Esqr. deceased 
Current, ;t;\s. 7~Q';.0~0 .pllr~bl~ tp Mr·, 
David Fjmn~y gr Q:t;A~r ~~ ,g~,:,~d \~ , ~St. 81-0-0. 

On 25th J anuaJ.lY of Messr.s. Manningham 
, and Frankland account Captain 

Robert CUv.~ C\ur~p:t It~t ~~6p',:,lli,:9 
payabl~ t,q Qa.Pt. llgQ~,r-t Q).iv~ 9P' 
order a~ ~!?~pq j§ £at. 1121-3-6. 

On do. of do. do. account Cap~. ~teph~Il: 
Kil'Wan Current Rupees 25,350-6-3 
payablQ t9 Oh~rlt:!~ Raymond Esq., 
or ordeJ! fl~ 2s,:,ad \S £St. 2851 .. 18-4. 

'On do. of Mr. Thomas Cooke Current 
Rupees 899-:Q-0 p~Y~p'le to Mr. ]V.I1l~$ 
Barne qr or~~r ~t ?~-:3d j~ .ESt. 90-0-0. 

On do. of do. CUttent R~pees SQO-Q-9 
payable to Capt. Rich~rd 'Thelwall or 
order at 2s-3d is ' ~St. 33'-15-0. 

On 24th do. of Mr. Wm. Wogan Junr. 
Current Rupees 26666~iO,:9 payable 
to himself or order at 2s-Bd i:; .eSt.3000-0-0. 

On 29th do. of Hon'ble Roger Drake Esq. 
Junr. aC;P9v.nt tp'e l'>r-W~~~~ .9f ,2 4!h@~t§ " 
coral nu~r~~.d l' 1~ G '!i.Q: ~ & t} 
Current Rp.pe~s ti9~~~po:p p~y~bl~ tp . 
Thomas Godfrey Esq. or p~4~r @ , 
2s-3d is ~St. 782-9-5. 

9. The whole ~~ql,lnt pf pil}~ p~ ~:8:cnll~g~ ~~ twp shillings 
~p.~ threg pence is Current ity.p~~,s gp'~ hll~gr~g. ,~nd thirty 
nine thousand five hundred and ei~~ty three, fift~eI). ~p.n~~s and 
nine pice (eRs. 139583-15-9) or fifteeI} th9~sall§ se,ven h~ndred 
and three pounds sterling, two shillings' and ~leven J?~nce (£St. 
15703-2-11). . ', 

lQf ,By the Colchester we drew OIl: ~9pr liOJ),cnm:; a bill of 
exchange payabl~ ~p 'l;'@Jl1~~ :t31JP'ow ~sq~t f9! £§~. g~99-15-5 
instead of £St. 229~1~H), b~lng ~n ~~f9r ~p: tn~ g~:U;ulation of 
it by the assistant!? in the ApC;:9~ptqPV~ p~1P.~, )V~jgh has been 
rne.nt~pp.eq. to Mr. Burrow's attorneys and h~ iii vVl'pt~ to about 
it. 



~~t Since l.vr.iting t~us far, lJle put up Your· Honours' 
woollen goods at ol.l~cr.y on the 28th' and the account sales elf 
what wer..e then disPQsed Qf e.omes enclosed, by which· Your 
Honours will observe the advance on tl}.e 15 per cent was ¥eI7 
~,u!9n~i9.~rA\lJ~J ~l.1~r~ wen~ P.9 p'!~g~!'§ tOt tA~ ~r,gipi!rY p.!1P~ni.aYJ 
f~p.p4 St~p.n, y~l}p'V ~p.q. f~e ~r-opg. el@.t;p P-9,f .tpr, ~~ p!trp.~~P.r 
anoes of the following colours-poni:Jlj~YI f~~n~p. gr~!!1!J ~!elwh 
Y~!~QY!J 9r!m?9n, b!!~~, J;~g ~I}H w~~t~ ~~~ Yl~ P'lm ~~~,ig~ no 
other reasdn for their not s~m~g ~ll~Jl th~ ~n~at g~p'p.t~v 
imported into these parts by the "French.· . 

~?! A~ '¥PHf !I9n9.~t§ ~~y~ !r~qJ~e.ntly ~~4tjpne4 ~ against 
dispa~ching y~ur ~pip~ with tgo r!~h ~~goe§ anQ. by comPHtation 
Qf th~ value ~f the 'W~g~r~ on ttte ~§th mtim9, fulqh}.g that it 
then amounted to near nine laack, and tw~nty thre~ toii~ want
ing to compleat her tonage and as our goods came in very slow 
and no bales remained in the cottah but very valuable ones, 
we esteemed it for Your Honours' interest ~g tqr~ ~b~ t~!!ri~J· 
cPWri~ ~n4 tjnpfd! im8 WUgl~ fr~~~ht, wbic4 W~ 119P.~ ¥ ~ur 
Honours will approve of, as it will answf7r ~P1;1f ip.t~ntiplls ~~ 
having an early ship and will keep the amount of her invoice 
within moderate bounds, for by filling her tonage up with such 
bales as were then in the warehouse, her cargoe would have 
exceede$i ten }a;tpks.· -

2~. We h~V~ P~Pn!t~g. M~~~J¥. Qh~rJe~ ~t1lT!ptrm. pI}~ WUUam 
W {:!§tpp' ~p F@!Hrn !q ;muf9p~ ~P: th~ §g.lP th~y h~¥ing paig t;~ 
usual ninety six rupe~§ i.P.-t9· ¥.Q~f Hp'pqijr~) tr,~fi~!lrfJ ~l~p Mf: 
Gabriel Snodgra\Ss Your Honours' Carpenter on account of his 
~W:J stftte gf h~~~tq ~n~ p.l!v~ giv~Jl P1JIl a ~~rtip.p~te pf ~s g90'~ 
9~h~v~p.llr ~§ h~ p.@h§.V!!~. in pis @mp!piY e!l!lt:~Jy ~ PU!" §Elf,!~fac
tion. 

25. The relict of Lieut. Bradford 'Who ~as shot in the field 
~~ F~.rt ~1. :g~Yid J?~Vhl~ p.~~~ lef~ }I! v~r:r p'~~§sit.HHs pir~ 
tJ!ng~~ 1!P.-4 n:q:Yipg P.~tltl9P~P. ll~ !C}r .!!n ~n~l'~n-~e W~ 1?~.s 1~~¥~ 
\9 r~pp.mm~p.g. ~~r !1~ !m o1?)~P~ pi sP~~~ty, ~Qt whi~~ .~I.lg. 
eJWlpse4 )V~ .~~.:q.d h~r p.~tjtiQl} .. 

26. On the 26th ultimo Capt. John Pinson Master Attenda~t 
4~}?!lI~~P ~h~§ Jjfe q~ ,a qj§~.nt.~~ an~ !ldr./ £.rytt.e~p,. '!las 
aRp'gip.t~d ~l!p~r Jnt~l!~a~t ~f ~he M~H'i~~ P! ~h~ m~~?p.ty gf 
~ I!g~r4 !ilJ ¥9uf .Hgp(m~' p1e~~pr~ J§ ~QWllJ g~d !Qr qw. 
~~y~.r8:l ~pJllip.n~ }1er~on- WfP p~~ l~!lY~ t.o §t!lR¢l F~I~rr~4 to ~ ~~~~ 
Qf QYr ~gp~yJt.§t~9n 91 th~ ~~th p'~c;~m~.eF wt!~~h !S ~A~Q~~4 .J~~ 
Y dUr Honours' notice. 
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. 2. 'We shall now proceed to give Your Honours a full·account 
of your affairs under our management since the dispatch of the 
Colchester and reply' to those parts of your commands' which 
we have hitherto omitted, ranging the same under the usual 
established heads a~d 

First, concerni~g shipping.' . 

3. Upon the recommendation of our Master Attendant we 
entertained Henry Walter in the room of Alexander Scott as 
pylot .in the river service on the 25th September. 

4. On landing the treasure imported here by Your Honours' 
ships it was duly surveY,ed' and the respective captains haye 
made good their deficiencies except Capt. Hindman.wh~ refused 
to pay 13 Bombay Rupees received short by his ship, on which 
account his bill of lading. was not delivered him but comes en
closed in this packet to be adjusted with the owriers of the 
Wager by Your Honours. 

5. Capt. Hutchinson on the 9th Octr. sent in a letter to adv.ise 
of the Godolphin's demorage commencing the 22nd of ~hat 
month. He ~ikewise requested for a survey on her bottom the 
16th October, which we ordered the Master. Attendant with 
Your Honours' Carpenter to perform; his request and. their re
port are duly entered after Consultation. 

6. Captain Stevens of the Oxford requested on the 13th 
November a survey within board, a report of· which the Master 
Attendant and Your Honours' Carpenter delivered in' the 27th 
following. 

7. We have advanced ·Capt. Hutchinso~ the' following' sums 
of money on charter party terms in consequence of his requests 
viz.,' " . 

On the 20th Novr. five thousand A. Rupees (ARs. 5,000). 
On the 24th January ten thousand Current Rs. (CRs. 10.000), 
for each of which sums he has signed two obligations of the 
same tenour and date. 

8. On the 27th November we ordered the Master Attendant 
to survey the river and lay the buoys as usual, a report of which 
he delivered in the 28th December as ~nterep. after that day's 
Consultation. . 

9. By· a letter from the gentlemen at Fort St. George w~ had 
the pleasure to hear of the.safe arrival there of Your Honours' 
ship the Colchester. 
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,Fort Malbro' agreable to their request for that' purpose. 
t' 3. Enclosed we send Your Honours copy of a protest deIi
. vered Captain Cooke on his refusing to take the cdWries we 
'intended' putting on' board the Admiral Vernon, in compliance 
,to your orders for lading ten tons on each ship; his reasons 
for refusing them are entered after Consultation of the 11th 
instant to which we beg leave to refer Your Honours. 
, 4. On the 11th of this month Captain Paul Philip Polier 

" attended the Board and represented to us that his men were 
r daily deserting from the place, having lost within this eight or 
. ten days sixteen of his soldiers, some of which were of his oWJ;L 
'tdWn, and men in whom he thought he could have placed the 
greatest confidence, that the French by indirect methods entice 
them away and send them to Pondicherry, that the open 
situation of the place makes it impossible for him to prevent 
their going off and he is apprehensive the rest may follow their 
example if not timely prevented, therefore (that Your Honours' 
intention of sending these soldiers out may not be entirely 
frustrated and the expence you have been at on that account 
rendered fruitless) he proposed to reconduct his officers and 
private men back to the Coast where the inconvenience he 
now complained of might be better guarded against and they 
be enabled to render Your Honours more service. Having taken 
Captain Pdlfer's proposal into consideration, and esteeming it 
for Your Honou~s' interest to return them to Fort St. George in 
order to prevent the prejudice that may arise to your affairs 
on that Coast from their being sent to Pondicherry on deserting 
from us, w~ agreed td permit Capt. Paller to reconduct them 
to the Coast and ordered them to be shipped on b~ard tlle 
Godolphin, Capt. Hutchinson, whom we shall consign to the 
gentlemen there in a few days with a cargo of grain on Your 
Honours' accdUnt. 

5. This day Mr. John Wood delivered in a petition to us to 
request we would sign a pass for a vessel belonging to him, 
as he apprehended by his indentures as a free'merchant he had 
a just right and title to a pass, Your Honours having permitted 
him in them to trade to any port or ports within the limits of 
the Hon'ble Company's charter, which priviledge he tIfmks will 

, avail nothing if the right of fitting and sending a ship out were 
denied him, upon which the question was, put whether a free 
merchant by the tenour of his indentures had a right to a pass. 
Our several opinions' Your Honours will find "entered at large 

, in ·this day?s Consultation, when the majority of the Board were 
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16. In the 34th paragraph of Your Honours' commands dated 
.the 8th January you have mentioned one case of Dutch. velvets 
sent out on the Chesterfield and desire we will inform you if 
they are liked better than the English" in reply to which we 
must acquaint Your Honours the English velvets in general this 
year have turned out bad and rotten and the Dutch are much 
stronger and better. the difference of the price bearing no pro-
portlon to the fabrick of the velvet. . 

17. Your Honours likew.ise desire to know which of the 
brocades are esteemed cheapest and are best liked-those import
ed by the Admiral Vernon or by the Chesterfield-which we 
must defer replying to at present as none of either sort have 
yet been sold. 

18. The plate copper sent us by the Colchester was put up to 
sale and upon tryal found not to answer so well in proportion 
as the other copper. We have therefore omitted it in our indent. 

19. Your Honours' orders relating to the sale of your goods 
have been hitherto and shall in future be strictly complied with 
by us. 

Thirdly, concerning investment of goods fOT Europe. 

20. Upon landing the treasure from the Hector. Wager, 
Bombay Castle and Chesterfield we resolved to dispose of it in 
the following manner: to send to Cossimbuzar 55 chests, to send 
to Dacca 80 chests, to send to Jugdea 10 chests, to pay Omichund 
28 chests and advance the merchants the amount of their 85 per 
cent. We accordingly ordered the Buxey to provide sloops and 
boats to convey what we designed for the subordinates, which 
being prepared we dispatched 145 chests to them at several 
times agreable to our resolutions thereon. 

21. The Export Warehousekeeper on the 16th November laid 
before the Board an' abstract of the Dacca invoice of goods 
which were lost in coming down from thence at Barrotoola under 
the care of Serjeant Demy David, upon which we sent for that 
serjeant and asked him how the boat whereon those goods were 
laden was lost, who replyed it was ~ccasioned by the meeting 
of two tides in the mouth of Rangafulla creek which run so 
extremely impetuous that it was impossible for him or any 
other boats in the fleet to give any assistance to the two soldiers 
who were both of them drowned. 
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On do. to Hon'bl~ Roger Dl'ake Esq. 
and Charles Manninghatrt ~q. 
Current Rs. twa thousand six hund~ 
red and sixty nine, eleven annaes 
and three pice (2669-11-3) payable 
to John Jones Esq. or order at 
2s-3d. is £oSt. 300-6-9. 

On do. to Mr. Richard Court Current 
Rs. four hundred and sixteen, five 
annaes and nine pice, payable to 
Wm. Verelst and Wm. Fraser or 
order at 2s-3d. is £St. 46-16-9. 

On 9th January of Mr. Thomas Ayre 
Curr~nt Rupees tour thousand four 
hundred and forty four, seven annaes 
and thl'ee pice (4444-7-3) payable to 
Mr. thomas Ayre Or order at 2s-3d. 
is £St. 500-0-0. 

On do. of Richd. Becher Esq. Current 
Rupees two thousand two hundred 
and twenty two, three annaes and 
six pice (2.222-3-6) payable to Robert 
Nettleton Esqr. or order at 2s-3d. 
15 £St. 250-O-P. 

On 11th January of Mr. Holland Goddard 
in full returns for 2 chests of coral 
marked B No. 11 and 13 imported per 
Admiral Vernon, Current Rupees 
four thousand nine hundred and 
sixty eight, nine annaes and three 
pice (4968-9-3) paya~le to Mr. Joseph 
Salvidore or order at 2s-3d. is ,£St. 558-19-3. 

On do. of do. in full returns for 1 chest 
of coral marked B No. 9 per 
Godolphin Current Rupees six 
thousand one hundred and thirty 
eight, two «nnaes M1d six pice 
(6138-2-6) payable to Mr. Joseph 

Salvidore or order at 2s-3d. is £St. 690-10-10. 

On do. of do. in full returns for 1. chest 
of coral ~arked ISS No. 6 per 
God61phin Current Rupees six thou-
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we are of Dpinion he has suffered greatly by it and being con
vinced he really did employ the money advanced him on this 
chants had provided upon the former list. 

26. We have complyed as nearly as possible to Your Hono
urs' orders relative to our investment but could not avoid tak
ing two thousand peices of Ballasore sannoes which ye mer-
chants had provided upon the former list. . 

27. We are apprehensive Your Honours' injunctions against 
advancing dadney to our merchants cannot be fully put in exe
cution as it will be impossible we fear to provide an investment 
without makin~ them some advance. though we shall use our 
utmost efforts to lessen that advance as much as possible without 
prejudicing our provision of goods for the ensuing season. 

28. On the 27th October we received a Ie Gter "from the gentle
men at Cossimbuzar requesting a large supply of money, as 
their merchants are very pressing to have their last year's bal
lance paid off and the Seats have sent them several messae:es to 
have their ballance Daid off there and at Dacca and promise~ 
when their accounts are once cieared. to lend them what money 
they mav have occasion for. -. " 

29. The ,9th November we received a letter from the gentle-
men at Cossimouzar accompanying 223' bales of the November .. 
bund silk and 62 bales of the gurrahs on Your Honours' account 
and on the 21st. we received one from them desiring our permisa 

sion to take 40 mallnds of the Novemberbund silk which they 
have in their factorv more than they contracted for. which they 
had our permission for, the same day. 

30. The e:entlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 14th ins
tant acquai~ted us that their merchants' reasons for being so late 
in bringing in their peice goods were owing t~ the long and 
heavy rains, also the scarcity and dearness of pr?visions, b~t 
now the rains are over they promise to exert themselves In 

complying with their contracts though they shall suffer very 
considerably thereby from the rise of raw silk. 

31. A letter from the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar dated the 
17th December we received on the 28th of that month accom
panying 268 bales and chesis' on Your Honours' account and on 

" th~ 8th January they advised u~ that they had taken the surplus 
Novemberbund silk agreable to our permission. 

32. They likewise informed us under date the 21st January 
that they had an offer made .them of five thousand pe.ices of 
r~ady money gun-ahs. -and as' they were apprehencive . their 
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cd and forly (CRs. 6540-0-0.) pay-
able to \Vm. Barwell Esq. or order 
@2s-3d is £St. 735-0-0. 

On do. of Edward Eyre Esqr. Current 
Rupees four hundred and forty four, 
seven annaes (444-7-0.) payable to 
Richard Eyre Esq. or order at 
2s-3d is £St. 50-0-0. 

On do. of Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland Current Rupees three 
thousand, payable to Mr. John 
ClerimbauIt or order at 2s-3d is £St. 337-10-0. 

On do. of Chs. Manningham and J. Z. 
Holwell Esqrs. and Capt. Wm. 
Hutchinson account Mr. James Barton 
Current Rs. nine thousand nine 
hundred and ninety six, twelve 
annaes and three pice payable to Mr. 
James Barlon or order at 2s-3d is £St ......... . 

On do. of Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland per order of Henry 
Powney Esq. Current Rupees three 
hundred and ninety, seven annaes 
and three pice payable to Henry 
Powney Esqr. or order at 2s-3d is £St ......... . 

On 21st December of -Edwd. Holden 
Cruttenden Esq. Current Rupees 
seven hundred and eleven, one annae 
and nine pice (711-1-9) payable to 
Mr. David Findlay or order at 2s-3d 
is £St. 80-0-0. 

On 15th January of Mrs. Lucia Fytche 
accdunt -Wm. Fytche Esqr. deceased 
Current Rupees nine hundred and 
seventy seven, twelve annaes and 
three pice (977-12-3) payable to 
Cornelius Goodwin Esq. _ or order 
at 2s-3d is £8t. 109-19-11. 

8. The whole amount of -bills of exchange. at two -shillings 
and three pence e~ch rupee is Current- Rupees one hundred 
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36. The 17th December we received a letter from them en~ 
closing invoice of 76 bales and 1 bundle of cloth forwarded on 
Your Honours' account the 11th of that month. The 11th Janu
ary we received another letter enclosing invoice of 61 bales and 
1 bundle dispatched to us the 7th of that month and the 1st 
February another letter enclosing invoice of 66 bales and 1 
bundle of cloth forwarded the 27th ultimo from thence. All of 
those goods except the last parcel have safely arrived here. of 
which we advised the gentlemen at Dacca on the 1st instant. 

37. The 23rd of October we 'received a letter from the gentle
men at Jugdea enclosing invoice of cloth dispatched to us the 
2nd of that month. 

38. Upon inspecting the goods received from Jugdea we 
found their investment very bad in general but particularly the 
baftaes which are greatly inferiour in quality even to those re
ceived f:rom thence last year and finding a great difference in 
the sorting of them we resolved to send them some peices for 

. their observation as likewise 925 peices which were damaged. 
and much torn and on the 30th October we transmitted them 
our remarks on their goods and enjoined them in future to a 
strict observance in the sorting of their cloth. 

39. The gentlemen at Jugdea under date the 28th October 
enclosed us invoice of five tucktaes of cloth sent us on Your 
Honours' account and accounted for the defect of their invest
ment as follows: that the 15th June they informed us, from the 
very extraordinary rise 'of cotton there, that the value of their 
baftaes was encreased above 20 per cent beyound their usual 
price, since which cotton has had no fall and rice which was 
then at near 2 maunds for a rupee has rose to 25 seer, so that the 
manufacture of a peice of Jugdea cloth from 2 annas has rose 
to 5 ~nnas, that those· inconveniences occasion a rise on the~r 
baftaes in the whole of above 30 per cent and as they have theIr 
cloth still at its old stated price so the defect in quality would 
appear they hoped as little as might be expected. 

40. In another letter of the 16th Novr~ the gentlemen at 
Jugdea replyed to our remarks on tlieir investment, not doubting 
but what they wrote us last on that point would be very satis
factory, as a rise so very material as 30 per cent in the cloth 
when at the same time they' have suffered none in your I:Jrice 
must occasion therein an apparent defect to us. though per
haps not so much as might in reason be expected, for in count
ing the threads they have seldom found.a deficiency of above 
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2~ Since wfiich time We receiVE!tl an ~xpfesS from tne 
President arld tomicil bf Fort St. O~6r-g~ tiat@d tHe 16th 
"kovember acquaiilting us" tit l\ s~wre ~toffi1 that liappened 
"oh that ctiast the 31st Oct()bet~ Ther"'e Wet'e theft laying in 
Mildrass Road Your HofiOtlrS' ships the ColChester; Delawar alid 
Brilliant show. The fotmer had 1500 Es. [baleS?] tll1 boafd, 
and the two latter were the next day to have proct!eded to 
Fort Malbro' but were all drove from their anchors and only 
the Colchester had been since heard of, who put into Fort St. 
David quite dis-masted, her upper works very' much damaged 
and her cargoe in the same condition; They requested there
fore we would send them up one ship more than they had 
already wrote lor, as they were apprehensive it wou1<l not be 
posslole to get the Colches~er iii readiness to proceed to 
Europe even iii January. 

3. Upon the receipt of this letter we came to a resolution 
of dispatching the Bombay Castle to the Coast with what she 
aiready had on board (aboul 3~0 tons) instead of putting two 
thirds of her tonnage in, as we at first intended. bf thls we 
immediately acivlS'ed the President ahd eo'un'eii of Fort St. 
George and acquain"ted them tlla1; the Chesterfield would soon 
follow her, wliich with th'e Colchester we apprehended would 
be tdnag'e sufficient for their inve:strh~lit. but that tire Godolphin 
would be coii~igned to them 'shljftly With a feargo of 
grain on Your HonOUfs' 'a:cco\iht :at1~ thoU'gh \ve could not 
In!Lppiy h~r with Ahy saltp'e1ite (hons remaining in Gur godowns 
nor to be procUretlJ. yet the surplus quafitUy we '~eht them 
on the Colchest-er would enAble th-etn we hOp'eci to comply 
wIth n~r charterparty if th:ey IoUhtl it necessat:y to dispatch 
her to Europe this 'Season. 

4. Having laden ail 'th'e sQit~elre, we h'a"d left, on the 
Durrlngton and her freight oeing atl on the Way down to her 
we oi."a.er~d Mr. Thomas BeUaifiy cUi. the '22nd ifistant to pro
ceed to Ingellee, get her bills of lading signed; and deliver 
Captain Drake his 'dispatches-. 

5. Capt. Brb\Vn. sent ,ih -a letter to the Board the 22nd re
qu~sting the damage of his woollen goods might be dispensed 
with by us or referred home to Your Honours on account of 
the bad weatlier h"e met with "off th'e 'ellstem 'saWds. "at which 
time he and his officers protested in 'fOfin, 'copy 'of which pro
test he enclosed us, bUt as we ilia fiat e"steem this protest of 
any validity (a.~livered us after his goods 'had been surveyed 
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46. The President and Council of Bombay in a letter dated 
the 26th September acquainted us there was a ship belonging 
to the King of Persia setting out for Bengali and requested us 
not to purchase her or suffer any under our protection to pur
chase her as it might be of fatal consequences to Your Honours' 
affairs in Persia as the Persians would not fail to demand grea,t
ly more for her than she is worth. in case she is purchased by 
any under the English protection. besides engaging them in end
less and costly disputes. As this vessell has not jmported here 
and being informed' she was upon the Cormandell coast we 
transmitted a copy of the Bombay letter to the gentlemen at 
Fort St. George and desired them to give proper weight to the 
.contents. 

.f' 

47. In our address per Wager we-mentioned to Your Honours 
what had passed between us and the gentlemen at Dacca and 
Jugdea about the removal of the latter to Mutlubgunge and 
that we had directed them to 'act jointly in that affair and pitch 
upon some place that would not interfere with Dacca. We have 
since that time received several letters from them on that sub
ject and on the 8th ultimo they wrote us that they had fi.~ed 
upon a place called Luckipore to remove to, whose commodious 
situation near the river and other advantages would answer 
their purpose and therefore desired we would endeavour to pro
<:ure a perwannah from Muxadavad to permit their removal, 
as Aga Baka, the Nabob of Chitigong, had refused them one 
and would probably oppose it all in his power, upon which we 
wrote to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to procure such t\ per~ 
wannah if it would not be attended with too great an expence' 
and advised the j!entlpmen at nacca and Jugdea that we had 
done so. 

48.' We have Signified to the Mayor's Court Your Honours' 
. orders relative to them and have directed that no attorneys of 

1 hat court presume to undertake any suit against a subject of 
the Mogul's not residing under our protection and that, if they 
do in future affile any bill contrary to those orders, we have 
given them publick notice we shall send them home, wJlich ~ro
ceeding of ours we hope will meet Your Honours' approbatlOn, 
as it is calculated to prevent your being embroiled in any dis-
putes with the country Government. 

Fifthly, concerning buildings, jortijications a.nd revenues. 
49. Your Honours will observe by our'Corisul~8:tions ~hat the 

judicial proceedings of the Zemindary confonn,?ble to Your 
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Natal Levi Sonsino, or order at 2s-3d 
is 

On 21st January of Capt.' Paul' Polier 
Current Rs. 355-9-0 payable to Mr. 
James Twes~er. or order at 2s-3d 

£St. 50-5-6. 

is £St. 40-0-0. 
On 23rd do. of Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 

Junr. account a chest of coral marked 
R. B. No.3 imported per Godolphin 
Current Rs. 14768-2-6 payable to 
Richard Barwel~ Esqr. or order £St. 1661-8-4. 

On do. of Mr. Peter Amyatt Current 
Rupees 385-11-6 payable to Wm. 
Barwell Esqr. or order at 2s-3d is est. 43-7-10. 

On 21st January of the Hon'ble Roger 
Drake Esqr. account the estate of 
Mr. Martin Bennet .deceased Current 
Rs. 538-13-0 payable to Mr. Saml. 
Bennet, surgeon in Alford Lincoln-
shire or order £St. 60-12-4. 

On do. of Richard Becher Esq. Current 
, Rs. 711-1-9 payable to Mr. David 

Findlay or order at 2s-3d is £St. 80-0-0. 

On do. of Messrs. Wm. Sumner and John 
Knox Junr. Current Rupees 213-9-0 
payable to Mr. David Findlay or 
order at 2s-3d is £St. 24-0-0. 

On do. of Mr. Henry Kelsall Current 
Rupees 1141-9-0 payable to Mr. David 
Findlay or order at 2s-3d is £St. 128-8-0. 

On 25th January of Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account Charles 
Floyer Esqr. Current Rs. 3596-12-3 
payable to Charles Floyer Esqr. or 
order at 2s-3d is £St. 404-12-9. 

On do. of do. do. account Mrs. Ann 
Bun'ow Current Rs. 2588-12-3 pay
able to Thomas Burrow Esq. or order 
at 2s-3d is .eSt. 291':'4-9. 
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gone through our examination of the charges laid against 
Govindram Metre by Mr. Holwell we shall in as few words as 
possible give Your Honours the result of our enquiries and 
refer you to our seperate Consultations transmitted by this 
ship for our particular proceedings on each article, of the char
ges exhibited against Gov.indram Metre, in which we have acted 
with the impartiality required of us by common equity, and 
fiatter ourselves the pains we have taken to set this matter in 
the clearest and fairest light will merit Your Honours' approba-
tion. . 

54. The several orders relating to the management of the 
Zemindary have been duly put in execution, and the farms 
agreable to Your Honours' directions were sold at public 
outcry, the account sales of which have already been sent in 
the Wager's packet, and duplicates thereof are enclosed in this. 

55. We must assure Your Honours we shall omit no oppor
tunity of putting the rents and revenues of this place upon a 
better footing by any equitable means and Mr. Holwell has our 
'directions to inform the Board when any article may be improve .' 
ed or any tax remitted for the releif of the poor. 

56. The nature of the dussatary or 10 per cent on the annual 
value of your farms Mr. Holwell has fully explained .in his state 
of .the revenues. to which we beg leave to refer ourselves. 

57. We shall now give Your Honours a short extract of our 
proceedings in our scrutiny of Metre's conduct in the man~ge
ment of your revenues. 

58. Finding the charges laid by lVfr~ Holwell against Metre 
to be of an intricate nature we appointed a committee to make 
enquiry and examine into the evidences and proofs to be pro
duced by hIm for the support of h~s charge and ordered them to 
lay their proceedings when finished before the Board. ~ 

59. On the 11th October we began our enquiry jnto Metre's 
conduct and on taking into consideration the sales of the farms 
for the years 1749, 1750, and 1751 Mr. Holwell 'desired the pre
vious question might be asked whether Metre from the nature 
of his office was in trust, for the Company or not? For our 
respective opinions we desire to stand referred to that day's 
Consultation when the majority were of, opinion he was not in' 
trust for the Company, upon which Mr. Cruttende~ desired the 
question might be put whether Metre had a right to purchase, 
these farms? The opinion of the majority being that he had a 
right to purchase equal with any other person, the President 
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U. ay' the same· ~\1ip W~ df~W PI} Y pur ij:gnOJ,lnr ~ bill of 
e:x;{:haIlg~ PRYRbl~ to Mr. 'n9Q~rt- OJ;file fpIt £St. ~~~9..,~~-9· fOI 
w.Qich w~ re~eiv~d CRs: 12989 .. 9-Q \n~tead pf CRf1. 1~977-n-9, 

the Qverpluf? w~ hav~ repftid Mr. Orrn~'~ i\ttpr-n~Y~ h~r~. 
12. The Accomptant having acquainted us· there is an eFrOi' 

in the remarks transmitted by Y Qur IIoIlQpr~ in regard to the 
sums you have not been credited for in our books, we have 
ordered him to put it down in writing and enclose it in this 
packet to be rectified. . 

13. We have laden on this ship sundry goods ~Jld J!ler~~n
dize as per abstra~t of her invQice ~nclosed-' amounting tp C:&s, 
494000-0-0 we hav~ COJlsign~d to the Presid~nt apd Council of 
Fort St. George. 

14, We wish her- a sRie ~nd ~peE;qy PFlssage tp Your :apn,Ol.lr~ 
qnd are with the greRt~st r~!?pect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithful and most obedient humble servan~, 
Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manning
ham/Richd. Becher /W. Frankland/W. . Mackett/ 
Edward Eyre/ Jno. Zeph. Holwell. 

Fort William, 

January 29th, 1753. 

(Ref: L. to C., Copies of records obtained from rndia Office,. 
Vol. 17, pp. J68-17~.) 
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Irnpro1}ed metltC)d of ·asl1prt~1l.-g' good$~itnc'/l.lti~s i% (!P,rrying 
out the instructions of the Court regarding stoppage of dadney....,.... 
step~ taken to ch~(!]G th~ q.QUS~11 Qf d~~ta~--:=Mav0r's Cpurt ""at 
tp t.11J n(l.titJ~s npt livinp 1Lm~~r the Corn:p.a7J.'II'~ prDteg~i~ 
address of the tr~e merch(l.nts to th.e 13oq.r.d,. 

o the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants tlf England 

tl'ading to the East Indies. 
May it please Your Honours 

1. Under date the 29th ultimo we addressed Your Honours by 
the Bombay Castle as per duplicate enclosed. That ship was 
dispatched from Ingelfe by Mr. Luke Scrafton the 7th instant 
when she drew [ ................................. ] upon an even keel. .. 
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Marine, the accounts were adjusted and are entered after :that 
day's Consultation, the difference being wrote off to profit and 
loss. 

68. On the 1st instant he laid before us the profit and loss 
article as they arise on the different heads of Your Honours' 
books for 1752, which being duly examined the debit side thereof 
is entered after :tha~ Consultation: 

69. We have acquainted our Secretary and Accomptant with 
Your Honours' remarks on the loose hand the business of their 
offices is wrote in and directed them to be in future more care
full in that particular which they have promised to comply 
with. 

70. We are now to advise Your Honours of the bills of ex
change we have granted at the exchange of 2/3 each rupee, the . 
amount of each being accounted for before the bills were drawn 
out. 

On the 5th February of Adam Dawson 
Esqr. Current Rupees one thousand 
five hundred twenty one, eleven annas 
and nine pice (9Rs. 1521~1l-9) payable 
to John Hope Esqr. or order @ 2/3-
per rupee is. £St. 171-3'-11. 

On the 8th February of Captain George 
Minchin Current Rs. one thousand two 
hundred fifty nine and two annas 
(CRs. 1259-2-0) payable to the legal 
representatives of Major James Mos-
man or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 141-13-0. 

On the 5th do of Messrs Mackett and Am
yatt Current Rupees fifteen thousand 
four hundred sixty four, seven annas 
and three pice (CRs. 15464-7-3) pay
able to David Findlay Esqr. or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 1739-15-". 

On the 6th do. of Doctor George Gray 
Current Rupees one thousand seven 
hundred and twenty (CRs. 1720-0-0) 
payable to Messrs. Gosling and Bennet 
Of order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 193-10-". 
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10. Captain Stc\'ens in a It::ttr:r of tht:: 14th fjr;r;r:fflhf:r 1i!I",jrlf{, 

ncquaintcd Us of a mutiny on b'Jarr.: hi:; :;nip :;,~ r:!!J!rl(:r; MlrJ tfJ:;t 
the oIT'~ndc:-$ had ma';e their r:::capt::. ""/~ (Jrdr~rl;'J thr; C/Jrr.mM" 
can: to ~end the rr;:1r:.~s :n &e.a:-c[; rj: t::'r;rr~ :.:n~ [',;/(,!,j fJfJ/" (;/,:/1,,,, 
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(CRs. 2007-0-0) payable to Sir Dudley 
Rider, Solicitor General, or order @ 
2/3 per rupee is . .£St. 225-15-9. 

On the 10th do. of the Hon'ble Roger 
Drake and Charles Manningham Esqrs. 
Current Rupees two thousand five hun
dred ninety four and four annas (CRs. 
2594-4-0) (being the produce of 1 chest 
of amber beads marked M. F. No. 11 
imported per Colchester) payable to 
Moses Franco and Company or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 291-17-1. 

On the do. do. of Thomas Raitt Current. 
Rupees nine hundred seventy two 
(CRs. 972-0-0) payable to Thomas 
Raitt or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 109-7-' 

On the do. do. of Mr. Thomas Coales 
Current Rupees two hundred sixty 
six and eleven annas (CRs. 266-11-0) 
payable to Theopolis Weight or order 
@ 2/8 per rupee is £St. 30-"-". 

71. The whole amount of bills of exchange gra~ted at 2/3 
each rupee is Current Rupees thirty-five thousand seven hund-

; 'red fifty five, thirteen annas and three pice or £St. four thou
sand twenty two. four shillings and seven pence. 

. 72. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and merchan
, dize on Your Honours' account as per abstract of her invoice 

enclosed amounting to Current Rupees 443.500 which we have 
consigned to the gentlemen at Fort St. George. 

Supplement 

73. The President and Council of Fort St. George having wrote 
pressingly for a supply of gun powder and there Dei~g none in 
our magazme we resolved to send the Adjutant·up to Hughley 
to purchase some there if he could. Upon his reblrning from 
thence he brought a muster, which being ti-yed and approved 
by the Commandant, we sent him up agai~ wit~ 4,000 rupees to 
purchase what quantity he could.. . 

74. By the Durrington we wrote to the gentlemen at Bombay 
that we had no gun powder left in garrison, that the President 
all:d Council of Fort St. George had importuned us to supply 
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22. Your Honours having frequently complained of the un
even assortment of your 'cloth and recommended it to us to fall 
into a better method in that particular, the Export Warehouse
keeper and Sub Export Warehousekeeper delivered in a letter 
the 17th December relating to assorting the cloth in such a 
manner as might obviate ,those complaints in future, and a parcel 
re-sorted after this manner proposed by them laying ready for 
inspection, we examined the same, and it appearing to us that a 
greater equality might be preserved .in the bales by this method, 
we approved of it and ordered that in future the different sort
ments of cloth be packed up in the manner set forth in their 
letter which is entered after that day's Consultation, and herein 
we hope to have Your Honours' approbation. 

23. There being no saltpetre left in our warehouse and Cap
tain Stevens having requested 600 bags at half freight for the 
stiffening.his ship, the gentlemen of Fort St. George having like
WIse importuned us for a supply with gun powder, we agreed on 
the 22nd ultimo to purchase 1500 bags that were offered us, not
withstanding it was dear. the present necessity being very pres- . 
'Smg. . 

24. T~e Export Warehousekeeper informed Us on the 5th 
instant of the delay of the merchants in bringing in their goods. 
Vl e called them before us and asked them the reason of their 
being so late before they brought in the amount of their con
tracts. to which they replied that their goods had left the 
aurungs a great while and would have arrived here in proper 
time, had it not been for the exorbitant exactions of the chokeys, 
which occasioned their delay, that what used to be ten days 
coming down were now twenty days before they arrived on this 
account, but that they were ·in hopes their goods would arrive 
in time to be laden on the Oxford. 

25. The same day we took into consideration the setling of 
Omichund's saltpetre account and agreed it should be made up 
in the following manner. To g.ive him credit· for interest on the 
-deficiency of the eighty six thousand maunds frotTI the 15th 
December, instead of the 24th July the date of his contract, and 
as Omi'chund asserts to have lost greatly in weight and declares 
that the petre was impeded by different chokeys, for the clear
ance of which he had pa.id conSiderably, and that he likeWIse 
sustained a severe loss of 4000 maunds by boa[ts] being oversett 
in a hard gale of wind near Calcutta, we esteemed it but rea- '. 
sonable to remit the penalty on the deficiency of his contract as 
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Un.published Records 1748-61, pp. 46·47. Paragraph 52 published 
in Wilson's Old Fort William, Vol. It pp. 251·52.) 

Enclosu?'c 

Fort William. the 1st February, 1753. 
Mr. Knox's letter ~lbout the a1'l'ack farm to the I-Ion'ble Roger 

Drake Esqr. Pl'esident and.Governor and Council of Fort William. 

Iion'ble Sir and Sirs 

I some few days passt did myself the honour 1.0 address you 
by petition setting forth the unfortunate circumstances I am re
duced to, the cause whereof I slightly touched on therein, and 
imagined that sufficient. as apprehending Your Honour etc. could 
not allY of you be strangers to the decay of trade that must (in 
my way of business) naturally ensue a famine and dearth, in as 
much as the persons who are the chief if not only promoters of 
my trade are those on whom such famine and dearth ialls the 
heaviest (I mean the poor labouring people), for which reasons 
I did not think it necessary to trouble you with a detail of rea
sons or causes of my being reduced to my prc,'lent unhappy cir
cumstances. but as I have leal'nt since, that it is expected I should 
be more explicit and pOint out in a clearer manner the causes of 
the great decay of my distillery trade, I humbly beg leave to add 
here by way of supplement to my said petition, that rice is one 
of the principal ingredients used in malting pariah arrack, upon 
the sale or vent of which the profits of my business chiefly arises, 
which articles till of late used to be purchased at two maunds 
for the rupee or thereabouts. whereas of late it is notorious, rice 
hath been at half a maund. and three fourths of a maund at most 
for the rupee. Another material ingredient in the composition 
of pariah arrack is jaggaree which is also risen in its price from 
ten annaes, fourteen annaes and 1 rupee per maund which it used 
to be formerly sold for, to one rupee twelve annaes, one rup:e 
fourteen annaes and two rupees per maund. Again it must De 
observed, in working my stills a large quantity of fire wood is 
expended, which article also is risen in it's price from ten or 
twelve rupees the hundred maund which it formerly used to sell 
for to twenty and twenty two rupees the hundred maund. From 
all which it is apparent the arrack must stand me in double, if 
not more than double the sum it did the fonner renters or far
mers of the arrack license: and yet I am obliged to make it 
equally good and sell it at the same price now as formerly or no 
one will buy it. Again I must further observe that on account 
of the great scarcity and dearness of rice, the persons who were 
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:nerchants would fall short of their contracts in that article, 
they requested our order if they should take them or not, which 
we directed them to do on the 24th of that month and send 
them down as soon as possible. 

33. Mr. Clerembault, Chief and Council at Dacca in a letter 
dated the 14th September replyed to Your Honours' remarks on 
their ,investment of 1751 as per letter No. 77 entered in the letter 
book, to which we beg leave to be referred, as the particuiars 
are too long to insert in this address. They acquainted us there
in that on account of the emulation of the French lately settled 
there and the cotton continuing at an extravagant high price 
they have been obliged to be less severe in prizing the fine 
cloth of all sorts and have been necessitated to take more of the 
lower letters than they otherwise should have done to prevent 
Your Honours being disappointed in the quantity by you ordered, 
1 hat in relation to the alliballies the deficiency of the fine and 
overplus of the superfine was occasioned by the delolls and picars 
being deficient in the former and in lieu bringing in an overplus 
of the latter which, had they not accepted of, must have left 
t.hem considerablv more indebted to the Company than they 
thought prudent. 

34. On the 30th October we received a letter from the gentle
men at Dacca enclosing invoice of 112 bales and 1 bundle of cloth 
which arrived safe on the 16th November except one boat which 
we have already informed Your Honours was lost off Barratolla. 

35. Having inspected the Dacca goods upon their arrival and 
found them very indifferent in the sortments and prized very 
high, We wrote to the gentlemen there transmitting them our 
remarks on their cloth for their observation and directed them 
to reply thereto which they did in a letter dated the 4th Decem
ber article by article. having first premised that they could not 
any way conceive the musters of 1738 to be a fit standard for 
judging of the cloth sent us this year, as the caposs or country 
cotton has not been for these two years past at their aurungs un
der nine or ten rupees and the price of rice ,at the same time very 
dear, whereas in 1738 ~he caposs did not exceed two rupees or 
two rupees and eight annas and th~ rice very cheap, to which 
they repeated their former reasons of a French factory emulat
ing Your Honours' trade and obliging them to be less severe in 
prizing their cloth. This reply of theirs is entered at large in 
the letter book to which we beg leave to refer YOUi' Honours for 
the particulars. 
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Hl>n'ble. the U:nited Company of Merchants or England trading 
to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 
1 

. 1. By the Chesterfield we forwarded our letter under the 
established heads dated the 11th February, duplicate whereof 
is enclosed in this packet. That ship was dispatched rrom 
Ingellie the 18th instant by Mr. Peter Amyatt when she drew 
172 foot water upon an even keel. 

2. That gentleman in his report acquainted us that he met 
with a severe gale of wind' on his return from the ship, which 
drove Your Honours' Cossimbuzar budgerow from her anchors 
on a lee shore, where he was obliged to leave her on account 
of the bad weather and that he had been -informed the Lyon 
budgerow (who could not reach the ship) was laying ashore on 
Kedgerie Point, upon which we ordered the Super Intendant 
of Your Honours' marine to send down immediate assistance 
and endeavour to recover them if possible. 

3. The several papers relating to this ship and Captain 
Stevens his requests are enclosed in the packet. 

4. On the 19th February, the Warehousekeeper acquainted 
us that some goods purchased at outcry 18 months ago were 
not yet cleared out. We directed him to resell them on the 15th 
instant, the former purchasers. making good the difference to 
Your Honours. 

5. We agreed at the same time to try some of Your Honours" 
woollen goods that would not lately sell. 

6. The merchants having refused to contract for the seI ra
mulmulls, we agreed to take a few peices that were offered us 
at ready money on the 24th ultimo at 70 Areot Rupees per 
corge. 

7. Our mE!rcbants having promised to provide some chucklaes 
(which they ""ould not contract for) we have taken 205 peices 
@ 9/4/- upon a medium, as they were made by order but prov
ing very b~d we prized them accordingl~. 

8. We have ~ikewise taken' 188 peices of flowered cuttanees. 
. and 312 plain, the former at'9 CRs. 3a. per peice and the latter 
~t 1~ CRs. 1a. per peice, which the mel;"chants w~uld not contract 
for but 'agreed to make the quantity ordered 'if. possible, b~t as, 
th~y ~id not prove equal to muster we have J?rize~ them accord-. 
ingly •.. ~' '. '. : 
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100 to their fnctory mUfilers and this is far from being equal to 
the late cxtr'lordinary rise of their cloth. As to the defect in 
sartin!! the)' ob~erved thnt in their coarse cloth wherein the 
~mallst inequnlity is visible many sorts might be made there
(lL thoiJgh the standinn custom of their factory has ever been 
but two and ~IS to the torn cloth (which the dellois are by con
ll'ac~ obHged to take back) the~' should endeavour to get it 
Ch:II1!!Nl. thour,h ns their de lolls are by no means responsible, 
through til!'ir bad circum~tnnccs so the cfTecting of that , .. CLtld 
1l0~sibly be dimcult. 

-!l. The gentlemen CIt Jugdcn by a letter dated the Jrd 
DN'{'mher requ{'sted our permission to admit of an advance of 
10 or 15 per cent on the price of their caftnes as it will be im
po!'sihle to l,('cp them up to former musterd at the old price, to 
\':hich WC' rcpiycd on the 1st February that as we apprehended 
the ('a~e would be altered on their removal from Jugdea we 
could not admit. of nn~' such ad\'ance till we found an absolute 
l1CCe5sit ,,' fOl' it. 

'l2. The ~e\'eral parcels of cloth forwHrded from Jugdea this 
~ca!"Cln on Your Honours' ,lccounl have safely arrived here. 

4:). ~ir. Wminm McGwire. Resident at Bulrarrigurry, inform
ed us under date 2ith .T :muar)" that on his arrival there he had 
l'l'nt out for the OlmolTa musters and as soon a~ he could pro
cure thcm would forward them to us for inspection. 

FOlLTHI 11I~ of OIC trade of India and t.1zcTcin any transactions 
wit h t hc count.T1J Govcrnmcnt. 

4';. Your Honours will observe by our Consultation of the 
9th October we came to a re~olution that every person taking 
out :l pn~:~ r.hould upon oath declare who the owners were and 
in what proport ion~. This regulation we were obliged to :nake 
to prevent in future the frequept abuses which have been made 
in this article, by which the natives have for some time past 
outvyed Your Honours' covenanted servants in the foreign 
trade, which is so material a branch that we thought it neces
sary to restrain them from engl'osing it entirely by the above 
regUlatiOn. 

45. The President on the 23rd October laid before the Board 
a list of the present to the Nabob and Dllrbar officers which is 
entered after that day's Consultation and· the amount of what 
was not taken out of the import warehouse we paid out of the
cash being CRs. 15560-3-3. 
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a tender made them of 280 peices of fine gurrahs of 37 and 21 and 
their 'merchants falling short in the other sortments of this 
article, they had taken, them as dadney goods and that their 
merchants still continuing to deliver in gurrahs for this year's 
.contract, they desire our permission to go on prizing them till the 
.close of their books. . 

12. The 6th February the gentlemen at Dacca sent us a letter 
.accompany.ing invoice of 46 bales and 1 bundle of cloth and on 
the 13th ultimo arrived their letter with 66 bales and 1 bundle 
tdispatched the 24 January! 

13. Under date the 17th ultimo the gentlemen at Dacca sent 
us invoice of 74 bales and 1 bundle of cloth dispatched to us 
that day and on the 26th we received another letter from them 
,acquainting us that the small remainder of th[eml could not be 
then got ready on account of some rainy weather they had 
latE'ly had, but they hoped to dispatch them in three days if the 
weather proved fair and as there is about 1500 peices mostly 
of fine cloth and among others near 100 peices of the super
fine mulmulls of 45 cobits, they think .it for Your Honours' in
terest they should go by the last ship, which they hoped might 
be if the ship was not dispatched before the' customary time 
(that is) the 11 Ma[rchl N.S. 

14. On the 13th ultimo we received a letter from the .gentle
men at Jugdea dated the 30th January, enclosing invoice of 
doth dispatched to us the day before and advising us, as the 
price of rice is of late considerably fallen, so they had been able 
to make some small amendment in their cloth, that in regard to 
the measure of their cloth, as many peices in washing will shrink 
beyond the stated allowance thereof, so a regularity in ~at point 
was not in their power to procure. The 26th February we receiv
-ed another letter from them dated the 16th with an invoice of 
·cloth dispatched to us the day before, in which letter they re
-commend the dressing of their cloth without congee to \our 
approbation which saves about a cubit in length and 2 inches in 
'breadth, and that having but 20,000 rupees in cash they request
-ed a further supply with all expedition. 

15. Mr. Holwell on the 19th February moved the Board to 
take more effectual possession of Your Honours' factory at 
"Patna than had hitherto been done, by sending up a junior ser
vant with a corporal and two private men and that or~ers might 

"be sent to keep it in such repairs only as was absolutely neces-
:sary, till Your Honours' directions thereon were 1m.own, which 
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Honours' ordcrs hu\'c been rcgularly laid before the Board. 
5LI. The Col1cctol' of Consulage having acquainted us the 18th 

January that, on lC'\'ying the consulage upon Patna goods, there 
werc complnints made, as they had come down by the king's 
rOW:UHla and paid the government's duties which were very 
hCilV~·. we took that affair under consideration and esteeming 
it unreasonable thnt goods which had paid the king's duty 
:-;hould be taxed equally with- those which had not, by the pro
tection of our dustucks, we agreed that. in future no Patna 
goods coming down with a rowanna shouJd pay consulage here. 

51. :i\11'. John Knox who has purchased Your Honours' arrack 
licence sent in a letter to us on the 24th January to acquaint us 
of the bad circurnstanccs he was reduced to by the excessive 
dearness of grain nnd jaggaree and the present small consump
tion of his arrack on account of Batavia arrack being so cheap, 
upon which we sent for him and ordered him to make a state
ment on oath of the difTerence of materials and consumption now 
and in former ~'ears. This occasioned a second letter from him 
on the 1st instant wherein he has fully set forth the differences 
we required :md the reasons why there is not so great a con
sumption of his arrack as formerly, in consequence \vhereof he 
l"equcsted we would apply some remedy to prevent Your Hono
urs being any 5ufTarers by his incapacity to pay the present rate. 
His letters arc entered a(tel" the Consultation of the respective 
day thay wcre delivcred in, and as we nrc all sensible what he 
aJ]edges in them is matter of fact we have agreed to buy that 
licence at publick sale the 15th for the remainder of Mr. Knox: 
his time and ofTer him the refusal of .it at what it shall then 
produce. unless there arc no bidders to any tolerable amount~ 
in which case we have agreed to reduce it to such a reasonable 
sum <IS ne may be capable o[ holding it and regularly pay Your 
Honours lor the licence. This we flatter ourselves will appear 
cquit:lb1e to Your Honours, as we are \\'ell assured the present 
C'lrcumstances render it imprncticable for Mr. Knox to pay the 
rate he at first purchased it at, without a certain injury to his 
own forlune. 

52. Mr. Robins being dead we have deferred putting Your 
Honours to any ex pence -in building barracks for your soldiers 
as you directed. till Major General Lawrence's arrival, with 
whom we will consult thereon and follow his opinion. 

53. We are now to reply fully to Your Honours' commands 
regarding the Zemindary received by the Godolphin, and having 
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. d~~n~y m~~haD:ts, when they, h~ye; no ~nterest ~llowed ; them. , 
t,h~t ge,fC?i:'~. the' year ,175~ ,their ~ccounts were a~ways m:ade ,up, 
w~th il?-terest if the pep.alty was taken ,and if we will state them 
in: t~at ~~nn~r as w.~s cu~toniary for~erly ,they are ready to' 
,sig~. Hereupon we promised' 'them to lay t~eir ,remonstrance, 
before Your Honours ,but told them at the same 'time we ex-' 
pected the$r' w6uid sign their accounts ~or the 'present and when, 
we had Your Honours' directions hereon we should state their 
,accounts agreeable thereto. We must now beg le~ve to acquaint 
Your Honours that, we think their' oojection very equ~table, as' 
they have no money' advanced them and consequ,ently are ob
,1iged to employ their own, and therefore to charge them with' 
the penalty without allowing them interest' we esteehl a hard~ 
ship, but shall not alter, the 'present method, of stating tlleir sc
,counts without your approbation. 

21.' A bill of exchange dated the 9th January 1753 was by 
mistake made payable to Mr. John Jones, insttad of Mr. George 
.Jones, 'for £St. 300-6-9 or eRs. 2669-11-3, which error we beg 
Your Honours will rectify. 

22. We are now to advise Your Honours of the bills of ex
-change we have granted at 2/3 each rupee the amount of each 
.having been made good before the bills were drawn out., 

On the 19th February of Mr. William 
Wogan Junr. Current Rs. 30,000 pay-
able to William Wogan Junr. or t'ldcr 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 3375-0-0;, 

On the 22nd do. of William Wogan Junr. 
eRs. 3838-0-0 payable to Willi~m 
Wogan Junr. or order @ 2/3 per 
rupee is 

On do. do. of William Sutherland 
Current Rs. 222-3-6 payable' to 
Benjamin Sutherland or order @ 2/3 
per rupee is 

On the 26th do. of Capt. Comman~ant 
George Minchin CRs. 1,004-8-3 ~ay
able to Messrs. Arthur CoUey and 
John Barton or order' @' '2/3 per 
rupee is , 

0n do. do. of Adam Dawson, Esqr. 
account Capt: James ~arton CRs. 

£St. 4::S'I-~-O. 
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pu~ the !ollo\ving question whether Metre by his own confession 
of having made a profit on the sales of the· farms as specified 
by Mr. Holwell was not accountable. which the majority was 
of opinion .he was 'not 

60. After this we deferred any further enquiry till the 27th 
ultimo on account of the quantity of business on hand. For our 
particular proceedings from that day till we had done, we have 
already desired to be referred to our seperate Consultations by 
the result of which it appears that Metre has acquitted himself 
to our satisfaction of the greatest part of the charges laid 
against him by Mr. Holwell .. The small sums which we have 
ordered Metre to be charged with we shall take proper care to 
have received from him. 

Sixth 1·11: of factors. w7'iters, officers and their accounts and 
.~eventhly, touching accounts. 

61. Captain Paul Philip Polier arrived here on the Chester
field from Fort St. George, the gentlemen there having sent us 
the company of Swiss soldiers account of their desertion to the 
French. Your Honours will observe by our letter of the [ ...... ] 
ultimo we have returned that company to the Coast as we found 
it impossible to prevent their daily desertion from us. 

62. On the 27th October the President informed the Board 
he had thought proper to confer an ensign's commission on Mr. 
George Polier. 

63. We have permitted Mr. Richard Court to go a voyage to 
sea on account of his health in consequence of his request en-
tered after Consultation the 16th December. . 

64. Mr. Vvilliam McGwire on the 8th January set out for 
Bulramgurry and on the 24th of that month advise4 us by a 
letter that he had taken charge of that factory with the books, 
papers etc., left there by Mr. Kelsall. 

65. Your Honours' commands in regard to Mr. Lawrence 
shall be punctually complied with on his arrival at this Presi
dency. 

66·. Your orders relating to the hospital~ .we have already 
wrote Your Honours, have been duly executed. 

67. The Accomptant on the 22nd January laid before us the 
open account current of Your Honours' sloops, which ·being 
examined and the sloops valued by the Super Intendant of the 
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24. Our Secretary having notefied' to" Messrs. Kempe and 
Goddard our orders for their returning to Europe on the Oxford: 
or Chesterfield in obedience' to, 'Xour . Honours' positive com
mands, in reply ~hereto they delivered in seperate letters on 
the 19th February which letters are duly entered after that d8lY's-. 
Consultation, and as we are sensible the purport of them is 
matter of fact, we have permitted them to remain here till the 
earliest of next year's shipping, b1;lt at the same time we forbad 
them from receiving any fresh ~onsignments or engaging them
s~lves in any new transactions' of trade whatsoever, as an ex
cuse of that nature would not in future be admitted of by us. ' 

25. The 22nd ultimo we exami.ned the p~ople on whom YOUI'" 

Honours' cloth (lost in the way from Dacca) was taken, and ~t 
appearing very clear to us that Narroton Biswas (who says the
manjee only deposited the cloth in his house on which he lent 
him 180 rupees) would never have advanced any money upon 
a deposit from a manjee, without first examining if it was of a 
value equal to what he lent, and therefore could not avoid seeing: 
Your Honours' mark on the cloth, in which case he ought to have 
given proper information to the Warehouse keeper, we agreed' 
to fine him the value of the cloth found on him, if he does not 
within the space of a month trace out where the remainder 
may be discovered, hoping by this means to recover some fur
ther part of that cloth. We likewise. ordered Siveran and' 
Mauderam to make good the amount of the ten peices they 
purchased of the dandys, and the manjee was ordered to return 
the 180 rupees he received of Narroton Biswas. 

26. The securities of Govindram Metre and Rogo llietre having· 
on the 26th ultimu applied for their bonds to be given up and· 
the time limited in them being expired We complied therewith. 

27. We have for some time past intended to examine into the· 
conduct of Mr. Joshua Bodley on the Mallabar'coast as set forth 
in the Bombay and Tillecherry letters, End learning h~ was not. 
in the place we had put it off i.n expectation of his return, but the 
Oxford being near her departure and finding he was not retu:n
ed, we ordered our Sechetary on the 26th. ultimo to direct hIm
to give his immediatt attendance on the Board to answer to the 
charges laid against him in the above letters from Bombay and 
Tillecherry, in answer to which he 'sent in a letter ~his m~rning' 
informing us he had obeyed our orders, ·but on hIS commg to
Calcutta he was informed we. intended send~ng him .. ,home· with 
these letters to answer for himself to Your Honours. and on that 

! 
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On the 7th" do. of Mr. Peter Amyatt 
Current Rupees two hundred sixty six, 
ten annas and six pice (CRs. 266-10-6)" 
payable to Mr. John Dowsing or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 3'0-"-". 

On the do. do. of Mr. Peter Amyatt 
Current Rupees six hundred twenty 
two, three annas and six pice (CRs. 
6~2-3-6) payable to Mr. George Shpr-
wood or order @ 2/3 per rupees is £St. 70-"-'''. 

On the 8th February of the Hon'ble Roger 
Drake and Charles Manningham Esqrs. 
account Moses Franco & Co. or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 246-1-1. 

On the do. do. of the" Hon'ble Roger 
Drake and Charles Manningham Esqrs. 
account Abraham and Jacob Franco 
Current Rupees three thousand and 
thirty nine (CRs. 3039-0-0) payable to 
Messrs. Abraham and Jacob Franco or 
order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 341-17-9. 

On the do. do of Captain John Co ales 
Current Rupees five hundred thirty 
three, five annas and three pice 
(CRs. 533-5-3) payable to Messrs. 
Thomas and Nicholas Crisp or order 
@ 2/3 per rupee is 

On the do. do. of the Hon'ble Roger 
Drake Junr. Current Rupees two thou
sand two hundred twenty two, three 
annas and six pice (CRs. 2222-3-6) 
payable to Roger Drake Senr. Esqr. or 

£St. 60-'-". 

order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 250-"·". 

On the do. do. of Captain George 
Minchin Current Rupees one thousand 
and eighty (CRs. 1080-0-0) payable to 
Messrs. Arthur Colley and John Barton 
or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 121-10·'"" 

On the 9th February of Capt. John Co ales 
Current Rupees two thousand seven /" 

\ 
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On do.· do. of Captain Thomas Stevens' CRs. ' 
4,400-l'.N. payable to himself or order' 
@ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 495/(::.:. 

On do. do., of Messrs.: l\'Ianningham and 
Frankland acco~t· ~O:,chests. of silver 
Current Rs. 34,556-12-3 .payable'to· Mr. : 

, -: 

Sampsor;t ~ Giqeon or .order ' @ 2/3 per' . 
rupee is '. . £St.· 3tJ87~1e.9. 

On do. do. of Messrs. Manningham ' and 
Frankland account Mr. William Per~i- . 
val Current 'Rs. 5396-12:-3 payable, to, . 
Messrs. J ames Wh~at and Whichurch . 

to 

or order @ 2/3 per rupee is . ' £.st. 607~:;-9. 

On do. do. of Messrs. Kempe and Amyatt 
Current Rs. . 77~-11-3, payable to 
Daniel Lascelles, Esqr. or order @, 
2/3 per rupee is £St. 87-7-7. 

On 1st March of Adam: Dawson, Esqr. 
Current Rs. IO,OOO-H.-". payable to him-
self or order @ 2/3 per rupee is :ESt. 1125-" -'~ .. 

On do. do of Messrs. Kempe and Amyatt 
Current Rs. 1365-0-9~ payable to Mr. 
Robert Orme or order @ 2/3 per 

rupee is £St. 3887-12-9. 

On do. do. of Adam Dawson Esqr. Current 
Rupees 68,097 payable to himself or 
order @ 2/3 rupee is £St. 7660-18-N

• 

34. Captain Commandant George Minchin having sent in a 
tetter to us in respect to his conduct towards Captain Polier and 
requested it might be forwarded in our packet for Your Honours: 
'Perusal, we have enclosed it accordingly and beg .leave to men
tion his behaviour in Your Honours' service has hitherto been 
entirely to our satir.faction. 

35. This waits on Your Honours by the Oxford, Captain 
Thomas Stevens, on whom we have laden sundry goods and 
merchandize amounting to Current Rs. 911.000-".-". as per in
voice and bill of lading enclosed. 

36. Mr. Edward Eyre who dispatches this ship will advise 
Your Honours of what further may be necessary from Ingellie. 
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them with that article and therefore requested they wOLlid send 
us a large quantity as soon as they possibly could. 

75. At the same time we desired them to forward us by the 
earliest conveyances what surplus cash they could spare as it 
would be of great service to Your Honours here. 

76. Meer Abgeil, our Agent at Patna, wrote us from thence 
that our factory was greatly out of order and was daily growing 
worse for want of !epail', desiring our directions if he should 
repair it or not! for which we have deferred giving him any per
mission till we have Your Honours' sentiments thereon a1).d have 
your leave to repair that factory. 

77. Had any of your ships imported here before they touched 
at the Coast we should have punctually complyed with Your 
Honours' orders relating to the licenced 'silver, coral, pearl, eme
ralds etc. 

78. The indentures of Messrs. Finley, Oliver and Wood have 
been duly executed by them and were returned in the packet per 
Bom bay Castle. 

79. The free merchants having delivered in an address this 
day to the Board and requesting it may be transmitted to Your 
Honours, we have enclo~ed a copy thereof in this packet. 

80. Mr. Holwell having deiivered in two letters to the Board 
relating to our proceedings in the ~nquiry of Govindram Metre's 
conduct, and the account revenues for May and June, we have 
enclosed them in this ship's packet for Your Honours' perusal. 

81. Mr. Peter Amyatt dispatches this ship to the Coast from 
whence she will proceed to Your Honours. 

82. We wish her a safe and speedy passage and are with th~ 
greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithfull and most obedient servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher/W. Frankland/W. Mackett/Edward Eyre/ 
Jno. Zeph. Holwell. 

Fort William, 
February the 11th, 1753. 

(Copies of records obtained from India Office 1752/53, Vol. 17, 
pp. 175-201~ 

Paragraphs 48 and 69 published in Long's Selections from 
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2. By Your Honours' ship the Montfort which imported"here
the ·25th ultimo, we were favoured with 'your ccnumands' of the-
24th January,1753, and had before receiv~d those of the 15th. 
December by the Clinton, and Suffolk, with the list of invest;..· 
ment enclosed, which the President and Council of Fort St.: 
George forwarded down, to' us on the Fortune sloop. 

3. The se'ason coming on' for our country ships to proceed to· 
the Coast, we take that opportunity to. ·give Your Honours an 
account of the most material· o~currences in your affairs under' 
our management, since the departure o~ the Oxfo~d, and purpose· 
forwarding this address to Your Honours via Madrass,. being as. 
yet in no manner of certainty, wether we shall hB:ve 'it: in Qui--
power to dispatch a ship from hence in September. -' 

4. By the Montfort the President and Council of Fort St. 
George sent us 50 chests of treasure, in the proportions -of the· 
different species and bullion '?l~ requested sometime since~. 
which have been safely landed. 

5. Your Honours m.ay depend-we shall do. the ~tmo~t.in OU)" 

power to dispatch home all the ships consigned us this, year, 
but we are afraid it will be inipossibl~ to effect it, as we were
obliged last year to detain the Durrington, and the pol~4ester' 
was prevented by an unhappy accident from proceeding on, her 
voyage, which encreases the tonnage Your Honours,haye designw

• 

ed us this season; we must likewise beg leave to remark that
though Your Honours have destinated six ships for the Coast and' 
Bay, yet your orders for the investment, could it be fully and in 
every particular complied with, would only be sufficient to lade· 
horne three, as by the calculate . enclosed in this packet will 
evidently appear; but as there are several articles which Your-' 
Honours direct us to reject entirely, ~f the quality be not much 
better than usual and the prices lower, we are apprehensive the· 
investment will fall short of the tonnage even of three ships, 
but our utmost endeavours shall not be wanting to get the· 
greatest part away the same season they arrive, which we hope 
we shall be able to do with the assistance of the gentlemen at· 
the Coast; and should we be necessitated to detain any of them, 
we shall pay a due regard to Your Honours' commands in favour-
of Captain Baron. . 

6. In obedience to the 24th paragraph of your 'letter da~ed the 
15th Dccembl'r 1752. we ilnmediately wrote by pattam~r to the 
President and Council of Fort St. George and acquainted them. 

~ 
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:the chief pllrchasers and drinkers of the said arrack, which were 
chiefly the poor labouring people, are rendered incapable of 
purchasing the same, all the money they ceing able by their 
industry and labour to scrape together being barely sufficient 
to buy them rice to support life which must necessarily be their 
first consideration, so that my sales have gradually decreased 
from time to time as the price of grain and other necessaries of 
life grcw dear. In so much that from one hundred and twenty 
to one hundred and thirty maunds of arrack per day which used 
to bc thc consumption of the place, I have not for a long time 
past been able to vcnd more than from twenty to twenty five 
or at most thirty maunds of arrack per day, the profits on which, 
.supposing all the aforesaid ingredients to be as cheap now as they 
evcr werc, would not bc sufficient to maintain my necessary 
workmen and keep my stills going. Abstracted from all which 
considerations Your Honour etc. must be sensible that I have 
and must have a large dcad stock, the interest on which is a very 
heavy burthen, as is also the rent of the house, godowns, and 
compounds which I am obliged to have to carryon the business. 
From all which unavoid~ble accidents and expences my misfor
tunes have risen and I hope my known character considered, 
which Your Honour etc., cannot be strangers to, will do me 
the justice to belie\9c my misfortunes have not been brought on 
'by neglige':lce or any unfair practices in me, in which hope I 
beg leave to do myself honour by subscribing myself with great 
respect. Hon'ble Sir and Sirs. 

Your obedient faithful and most humble servant. 

'Calcutta, 
February 1st 1753. 

John Knox Senior. 

(Ref: Copies of records obtained from India Office, Vol. 17, 
pp. 165-167.) 

33 
LETTER DATED 1 MARCH 1753 

Shipping matters-the merchants' reasons jor not contracting 
jor fine cloth-.T. u. Holwell's motion jar taking 'effectual pos
session' of Patna factory-grievances of the merchants supplying 
Tcady money goods. 

To the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of, ,the' 
"'A 

125 D of A 



the President- and Council at Bombay" to fonvard'" to' 'us 'what 
pepper they could procure after providing for the dispatch of 
the ships from that coast." The 17th o~ July we were "honoured 
with your commands by the Hard,vicke dated the 23rd January 
1750 wherein Your Honours not only confirm the foregoing 
orders per Dragon but are pleesed to mention that the expedi
tion under the command of Admiral Boscawen necessarily 
requited such nUmbers of ships for transports that it was with 
the utmost concern you observed the unhappy consequences with 
which it had .been attended, by detention of so many of the 
ships sent out the following seasons; and as your trade could 
not regularly or to so great advantage be carried on "but by 
returning your several ships the season they "arrive in India,. 
we should do you a signal piece of service in dispatching and 
contributing to the dispatch of, as ma~y as possible by" all the 
means we could think of; referring to your commands of 
November the 28th 1750 per Dragon"for the methods you there 
pointed out which you say must be particularly attended to,. 
and further add, to prevent your paying dead freight, you em
powered us to fill up the charterparty tonnage of.each ship with 
redwood, turmerick, lack, or any ot~er gruff goods if procurable 
at reasonable rates. 

9. Before the arrival of the Dragon we had 769 bales remain:" 
ing in the warehouse, chiefly fine goods, and being in daily 
expectation of a further supply from Cossimbuzar etc., we had 
the satisfaction to find it would be in our power to comply with 
your orders respecting that ship by gispatching her to Your 
Honours as soon as the season would permit, and she was 
accordingly returned in August with 700 ba~es etc." 

10. On the arrival of the Dragon we acquainted all our 
merchants with the great supply of treasure Your Honours pro
posed sending to us th~t season, and with pleasure observed it 
had the desired effect mentioned by you, giving new life to your 
credit and facilitating the business of the investment; for on th~ 
17th July we compleated our Calcutta c;:ontracts with the 
merchants for 3157 bales, having in the month of March preceed
ing sent orders to the subordinate "£actorys for the provision of 
3922 bales by which means our whole contracts that season.for 
70;9 bales was finished by the middle of July, over and -above 
the remains in warehouse which was appropriated for the dis
p3tch of the Dragon; and that we might be further enabled to 
obc)" your orders for the dispatch of the ships in India we had 



9. The Chief 'arid Council at Cbssiz~buzar on' the 16th' tiIti~o' 
advised us of the dispatch of Ensign Markam With 235 bales of 
gurrahs ~nd 48 chests of piece goods on Your HonoUrs' ac;:coun,t •. 

10. 'In the same letter they replied to Your Honours' remarks· 
and orders on their investment to the .follow-mg ; purport, 
that they had already prized 6800 pieces ot bandonnaes .and. 
choptaes ordinary and hoped to get in a further quantity before· 
the dispatch of the last ship, that ~e list of investment per Godol
phin arrived so late they had contracted for 6,000 peices of the· 
fine choppa sar~ys, agreable to a former list and as their mer-· . 
chants said the weavers h£d them in hand, they were not able
to reduce them to 2000 peices as directed by Your Honours, that. 
they could not prevail upon the merchants to contract for the 
very fine doosutties, as they said they could not procure proper
thread, neither could they get weavers to undertake that manu
facture, the same reasons were given for their not contracting
for the superfine gurrahs, that they had encreased the quantity' 
of plain taffaties this year and had done all in their power to
keep up to Your Honours' directions about the colours but: 
had not been able to get ~ny fine blues or greens as they would 
turn out much dearer than others, the former of. which would 
cost 12 rupees per peice and the latter 15, that they had endea'
voured all in their power to make their merchants sensible of 
Your Honours' complaints with regard to the weavers twisting
two broken ends of the silk together, instead of ty.ing them in a 
knot, to which they reply that py this meth9d the silk would 
turn out much dearer as the winders could not then be able to· 
wind off above two threads in a day of what they do now,' that 
agreable to the list of investment per Godolphin they had got: 
some few peices of flowered silk of the French and Dutch mus-· 
ters, and expect some more .in a few days when they should 
send th~m down. 

'11. The gentlemen' at Cossimbuzar under date the 19 ultimo
acquainted us of their having dispatched to Us the day before
on Your Honours' account 190 bales and chests under the care 
of Lieutenant Keene, that they were in hopes their merchants 
would have ,brought .into their cottah the 72 covid gurrahs agre
able to their contr~ct', but having failed therein and given no 
very sufficient r~asons .f01;" so do~g,. they shall insist .on their
paying the penalty, that.some of th~ir merchants ~aving brought 
in about 40 maunds of Gqzzerat silk, w~ich on inspecting proving
extremely bad, they had. returned it on -their hands, that- having . ..."......". 
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12. The foregoing are the real motives which induced us to 
act in the manner advised in our letters of that seaSOD, and as 
Your Honours' interest and commands were consulted as far as 
our abilities would extend, and the circumstances of the times 
admit, we are willing to hope this recital of the reasons for our 
conduct will remove the censure we have so unhappily incurred. 

13. With l'egard to the great superiority of freight received 
for' your ships, the Governour and COl.mcil of Madrass mention
ing they could have obtained for the Hardwicke and Scarborough 
about 40000 Arcot Rupees for each ship, whereas we let the 
\1{alpole out for 24000 Current Rupe~s, 'and the London for 20000 
Current Rupees. we beg-leave to assure Your Honours this must 
rather be imputed to us as a -misfortune not a fault, and can 
only arise from the advantages on the trade from Madrass 
superior to what we experience here, for the freighters of the 
\Valpole and London on making up their voyages received such 
inconsiderable profit that we firmly believe none of your ships 
would let out for twenty thousand rupees (20000 Rs) freight at 
present. 

14, In complyance wi~h Your Honours' orders relating to the 
office of :Master Attendant 'we· shall oUl'selves contract for the 
stores wanted for the use of your marine as soon as Captain 
Lutton arrives. who is at present out of the place. We shall 
likewis~ put in e.~ecution wbat furtber' regulations Your 
Honours have been pleased to make in thit office on Captain 
Luttons taking 'charge of it 

15. The negligence Your Honours are pleased to mention in 
our sending home the Severn and Walpole eighty tonns each 
dead freighted, regarding principally our President, he requested 
to insert on Consultation how that error arose, which must have 
been o\ving to those ships having been country voyages and he 
concluded on their return that their charterpartys were of the 
same tenour with those ships of that year and 'till Y~ur Honours', 
paragraph thereon was read. he remained ignorant of so gross 
a mistake haying ~appened; otherwise he would haye endea
voured to take off any ill impression such a carelessness may 
have made to his prejudice, but as no benefit could possibly 
arise to himself therefrom he flatters himself Your Honours , 
will be conyinced he could not design an injury to the Hon'ble 
Company, and therefore hopes this acknowledgment of his fault. 
will restore him to your favour, premising further that the 
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motion of bis we took into consideration on the 22nd and were' 
of opinion the sending anyone or two persons thither can be' 
of no benefit to Your Honours but on the contrary make us lia
ble to the exaction of what these country people call 'yearly 
presents. Therefore unless Your Honours should think proper' 
to re-establish that factory we do not esteem it for your interest. 
at present to send anyone up. . 

16. Mr. Holwell in a letter to the Board the 19th ultimo re
presented the grievances of the poor occasioned by the exporta
tion of the common rice and requested it might not be exported 
under 35 seer the rupee, upon which we resolved .to revive our
former order of the 22nd June prohibiting the e>..-portation of it 
under 32 seer the Arcot Rupee and Mr. Holwell's letter Your' 
Honours will see entered after that day's Consultation .. ' 

17. Mr. 'Vi1liam Wogan having requested our permission to 
resign Your Honours' service and return to Europe on the Ox
ford. we have complyed with his request, as he . .is no ways in 
deb ted to Your Honours, and the usual 96 rupees has by him· 
been duly paid. 

18. Your Honours will observe by our Consultation of the' 
19th February the arrack farm had been put up to sale on the 
15th at 6000 rupees at which price there was no bidders. We· 
then sent for Mr. Knox and acquainted him of the rate we had 
trycd it at, and asked him if he could afford to pay that price' 
yearly to Your Honours. He replyed t!le present scarcity and 
dearness of grain and juggaree offered no prospect of gain at 
that rate but that he could well answer the payment of 5,000' 
rupees per annum for the' licence. upon which we agreed to 
allow it him for the remainder of his time at that price, as we· 
found no bidders for it when put up at 6,000 rupees. 

19. The judicial proceedings of the Zemindary· and register. 
of fines to the 31st December are enclosed in this ship's packet. 

20. The 26th ultimo the Accomptant laid before us the mer· 
chants' accounts made up to the 31st April 1752. We then 
called upon them to sign their respective accounts but they 
objected to it for the following reasons and requested 'IS to re
present to Your Honours the hardship .it was to them viz., that 
the dadney merchants had 50 per cent ad,ranced them on their' 
contracts and interest allowed them on the remaining 35 pel' 
cent, whereas the ready mC?ney goods were provided with their' 
own mon(~y, and therefor«: they thlD~ it .u~easonable ·they 
should be charged the penalty on their deficiency as well as the· 
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"the consumption is much decreased since the abscense of the 
~orattoes. Consequently the demand not near so urgent. 

18. After the dispatch of the last year's shipping the first 
thing we took into consideration was the provision of a quantity 
of saltpetre for the ensuing season, and that we might procure 
it on the cheapest terms we resolved to make an application to 
the Dutch and French to permit their Chiefs at Patna to pro
vide us the quantity of saltpetre we should be in want of, which 
we would contract with them for 'to be delivered at Hughley on 
any reasonable terms. We first addressed the Dutch Directore 
and Council thereon and upon their refusing to undertake such 
.a provision we wrote to Mr. De Leyrit and his Council at 
Chandernagore who likewise declined it. 

19. Upon failing of success in the above application we asked 
.our merchants on the 2nd April if they would undertake t~ 
.supply us with the quantity of saltpetre we ~hould be in want 
.of, but their reply being evasive and very unsatisfactory we 
~ad recourse to Omichund who being called before us, we made 
the same demand to him, whose answer was that the petre was 
none of his own but Coja Wazeed's, that the proprietor insisted 
·on ARs. 6.2 for each maund, and that he would contract with 
.us at 6.4 for 6000Q maunds, the advance of 2 annaes required by 
him being as a consideration fa;r his paying the penalty in case 
the contract should not be complied with. Esteeming the price 
too extravagant we sent for him on the 12th April and offered 
him ARs. 5·12 per factory md. for 60000 mds. to which he pro
J:llised to give a final. answer next week. 

20: ; The President on the 23rd April acquainted the Board 
he had ·been encouraged 'by Coja Wazeed's gomastah to apply 
to Coja Wazeed himself to contract with us for our saltpetre, 
instead "of Omichund, that esteeming it for the Hon'bIe, 
Company's interest to purchase this article from the proprietor 
of it rather than at second ~and (by ~hich we should ~robably 
get it something cheaper, at least save the 2 annae~ ~o be allowed 
to Orriichund) he' 'had' wrote to Coja Wazeed ab,out it, whose 
gomastah was on the spot and might be sounded by the Board: 
We accordingly sent for' him and asked hini on' what terms ~is 
master'wQuid contract with 'us for his saltpetre: ,and fo~ whal 
quantity?' His reply' to ,which was' that he had wrote to hi~' 

, " 
, '. 
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66,311-1-9 payable to Henry Grab 
Boulton or order @ 2/3 per rupee is' £ 7460':'0-m 
On do: do. 'of Mr .. William Kempe 

CRs. 1777-12-3 payabie to' Eliz. Mill· 
and Ann Kempe or "order . @ 2/3 per 
rupee is £St: 200-0-0. 

On do. do. of Mr. William Fullerton' 
CRs. 1000"-0"- payable to Messrs .. 
David Findlay and' William Watts 
or order @ 2/3 is £St. 112-10-~/. 

On the 26th February of Mr. William 
Fullerton CRs. 432-10-". payable to 
Mr. William Cox or order @ 2/3 per 
rupee is £St. 43:-12-" • 

.on the 26th February of Edward Holden 
Cruttenden Esqr. CRs. 888-14-3. pay
able to Mr. Robert Cliff or order @ 
2/3 per rupee is £St. 100-".-" • 

.or. the 28th do. of Mr. Thomas Coales 
CRs. 391-15-6 payable to Roger Drake 
Senr. Esqr. or order @ 2/3 per rupee 
is . £St. 44-1-11. 

On do. do. of Mr. Bartholomew Plaisted 
eRs. 1,000-".-". payable to Thomas· 
Burnet and George Male or order of 
either @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 112-10-": 

On the 1st March of the Hon'ble Roger 
Drake Esqr. account Thomas Boddam 
CRs. 888-14-3. payable to Peter 
Roberts or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 100-".-". 

On do. do. of Mr. William Kempe 
CRs. 1418-15-9 payable to Mrs. Ann 

Barton or order @ 2/3 per rupee is £St. 159-12-11. 
On the 27th February of Mr. 'Inomas 

Cooke CRs. 200-1-". payable to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ra.venhill or order @ 2/3 
per rupee is £St. 22-10-1. 

23. The whole amount of bills of exchange drawn on Your 
'Hono'1rs is Current Rupees one hundred and nine thousand, two 
'hundred and twenty four, six annas and ~ix pice or £St. twelve 
t~ousand three hundred and ten. five shillings and one penny. 
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:,,2,2: 'Upon resuming, the contract for .saltpetl:e the President 
requested to lay before the Board, previous to their final deter
mination on'so important a branch of the investment, the reasons 
which induced him to engage ,so far in his endeavours to procure 
that article from Coja Wazeed himself, whose property it, is,. 
and which are in substance as follows: ' In the first place he 
obser:ved to the Board that Omichund in our Consultation of the 
2nd April demanded ~Rs. 6.4 per md. which being a' very extra
vagant price he resolved to try every means· in his power to, 
reduce it, which he has at last had the satisfaction to effect; 
though with much pains and difficulty, and by promising on his 
part that the contract should ·be made in C6ja Wazeed's name· 
or in that of his gomastah, who' had thereupon consented to give 
it at -ARs. 5.14 per factory md. and who was ready to enter into· 
the same penal engagements as it customary in case' 0:£ default 
on his part. The President further premised that Omichund's 
views in offering it one annae per md. cheaper· than Wazeed 
could be no other than to maintain his,great power-,at this place
which has been hitherto, he conceived, by, much top extensive; 
and therefore making the contract with him will b.e still adding 
thereto, as he did not doubt but Omichuna would make his, 
boast (should he carry his point) that the President was not 
able to succeed in this affair, by which Coja Wazeed would,ever 
after be closely united to Omichund and hearken to no proposi
tions from any -one else in the purchase of any articles, proper 
for the Hon'ble Company, petre being not the only one he is 
supplied with from Patna, but turmerick, tincall, and cloth like
wise, all of which articles Your Honours stand in need of. Th~· 
President therefore thought the steps he had taken, should the 
Board confirm them by contracting with Wazeed, would tend 
greatly more~ to the emolument of our hOil'ble emp19yers than 
the difference of one annae per md., Omichund's offer at that 
-time, but submitted his judgment to the opinion of the Board 
and hoped it would by them be thought reasonable (if in their 
thoughts he had been any ways instrumental to Your Honour~'
interest) to be defrayed the expE!nce he ',had' been at, on this 
occasion in presents etc. amounting to about two thousand five 
hundred rupees, or if ~e thought proper he was willing to, 
submit it to Your Honours if he should be reimbursed or not~ 

, , 

23. 'After having well weighed and considered what. the 
President had urged as recited in ,the' preceding paragraph, the 
opinio::, t.'! the ;Board ,:was demanded' in"whose' name dt ::w~~ld 
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account he had withdrawn himself again as his ruine must have 
been inevitable had those intentions taken place. His letter 
Your Honours will find entered after this day's Consultation. 

28. As we had resolved to send him home on the Oxford, had 
we upon examination found his conduct blameable on the Mala· 
bar coast, which he has disappointed by withdrawing himself, 
we beg leave to assure Your Honours we shall take proper care
to make a narrow scrutiny into his conduct on that coast if he
~ver returns to this place. 

2fl. The Export Warehouse keeper on the 26th informed the
Board .that one of the boats coming lately from Dacca was lost 
on this side Chingree Caul by the coming in of the boar~ and 
that he had immediately sent down all the assistance he could 
to recover the goods if possible but had yet heard nothing of it. 

20. Your Honours will receive in this packet a letter from 
the Export \Varehouse keeper to the Board assigning reasons 
why the merchants cannot provide the particular sortments of 
goods mentioned at the end of your last list of investment. 

31. \Ve have likewise enclosed a letter delivered us this day 
by Captain Lawrence \Vitherington for Your Honours' observa
tion with a calculate affixt of the difference of making gun' 
powder here and having it from Bombay. We h~"e also deliver
ed a sample of his powder to Captan Stevens' care for Your 
Honours' observation. 

32. The merchants having delivered very little more than. 
haif their contracts .... ·:e caned upon them to know the reason 
of this dificiency, which they gave us in writing. \Ve have 
transmitted th: same in this packet and beg to be referred 
t!lereto. 

33. Since writi:l.g thus far, we have granted thE' follO\t.'ing 
bills of exchange to the under written persons, payable ninety 
days after sight as usual. 

O~ 1st :March of Peter Amyatt Current Rs. 
133-5-3 payable to Mr. Richd. Blunt or 
order @ 2/3 per rJpee is £8t. 15-".-", 

On do. ao. cf Capt. David Rannie account 
Mr. \Villiam Forth Current Rs. 800 pay
able to Yu. \Yilliam Fungerson or ordeJ;' 
@ 2/3 per rupee is ' .. ~., £St. 90·"!'~'· 
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accepted of this propos~l !lnd then :asked him w1.lat quantity he 
would engage to deliver us and when? to which he 
made answer he would contract for 51,000 maunds to be de
livered in Calcutta. 20.000. mds. of it by the 30th September 
and the remainder between that and. the 20th February. 
These terms being Vf?ry agreable to us we agreed to contract 
with him on them and ordered him to lay .before us the mus
ters of his petre, which he accordingly did the next Council 
day and his teep being drawn out, he signed it before the 
Board the same day. Thus we have given Your Honours a full 
account of this transaction wherein we hope we shall merit 
your appr.obation by reducing the price even 2 annaes lower 
than what we gave for it last year. 

25. The merchants having delivered us a letter a little be
fore the dispatch of the Oxford (which we transmitted Your 
Honour,s by that ship) relating to the remains of cloth in' our 
warehouses which arrived too late to be prizeo and sent home 
that year, they attended the Board on the 2nd April and desired 
our determination on the purport thereof. representing at the 
same time that many of the articles had been impeded from 
arriving earlier by the obstructions of the chokeys who had 
extorted from their MaIda boats between three and four hundre~ 
rupees each boat. This we a$imitted might be true but remarked 
to them that there was a great deficiency of goods made nigh 
us which could not have been delayed by those chokeys and 
that although they represented to us early in the season that 
they had ready made some goods. which Your Honours had 
forbid~ and desired we would take them as they had provided' 
them upon the former year's orders, which we had consented to, 
yet those goods did not come into the factory 'till our last 
prizing, which proceeding of theirs was very injuri0':1S to Your 
Honours' affairs and disaooointed our intentions of getting aw~y 
the ships for Europe early- in th~ season. as well as the manage
ment of 10ading them to a certain value as ~irected by Your 
Honours. But in consideration of what they represented to us 
and the heavy loss they would sustain' by our absolute refusal 
of those goods even to the ,ruin of many of them and prevent 
their engaging in any new investment, and as it might have 
been a great advantage to Your Honours to have had in readi
DEiSS a quantity of goods for the early dispatch of this year's 
shipping, we agreed in our Consultation of the 2nd April to
take the balan:ces the!l i~ our godowns of about three laack on 
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37, We have ·likew~se laden on her' sundry stores for the' use 
~f your ·island St. Helena amounting to Current ·Rs. 1066-6-3 •. : 

38. We wish her a safe and speedy p~ssage and' are with the 
greatest· respect. " . 

May it please Your Honours 

Your faithfull and most obedient humble servants. 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. 'M~mninghaml 
Richd. Becher /W. . Mackett/Edward Frankland/W. 
Eyre/ J. Z. Holwell. 

li'ort 'William, 

March the 1st, 1753. 

(Ref.: L. to C. Copies of records obtained from India Office, 
·Vol. 17, pp. 227-242.) 

34··: 

LETTER DATED 3 SEPTEMBER 1753 
Shipping details-little sale of woollen goods-new method 

.of investment-defence of the Company's servants against the 
charges of the Court-John Wood, a tree merchant, ordered 
to return to England for contempt of the authority of the 
Board---complaint of the Madras Council about lading and 
-unlading ships at ports south of Fort St. David. 

T o the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. The Oxford, Captain Thomas Stevens, carried our address 
to Your Honours under date the 1st March 1753, duplicate 
whereof is enclosed in this packet. That ship was not dispatched 
from Ingellie 'till the 9th of that month, owing to her not being 
ready to receive her dispatches before, by which mean~ we had 
the mortification to find our endeavours for her early departm:e 
from hence entirely disappointed. Mr. Edward Eyre protested 
against Captain. Stevens for this neglect,' copy of which protest 
.he forwarded Your Honours by her. She drew at that time 
17 feet 10 inches' water upon an 'even keel. . 

" 
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merchants were called in and asked in what manner they pro
posed to contract for the present years investment, their 
reply to which was that for three years past they had been 
sufferers by their contracts for the investment, that a large 
parcell of their cloth of last years still remained in our ware
houses unprized: that :till they knew how their accompts v:ere 
to be set'"Jed for the last year they could not tbi.ilk of entering 
mto any new engagements. that they could not sign their 
accompts for the year 1751 unless we allow them interest on 
the deficiency of their ready money contracts: should we charge 
~e penalty thereon: and that if v:e insisted on the penalty of 
last year they desired they might take the remaining cloth to 
fueir ov;n houses. 

28. Hating considered of the aboye reply of the merchants 
.end fb;nlting the ghing up so reasonable a point to them as the 
interest on the deficiency of the ready money goods might induce 
them to undertake the inyestment of this year on better terms 
than they otherv:ise would and v.ith more alacrity. v:e complied 
mth that part of their request. \\l"e acquainted them at the 
same time that we should certainly charge the penalty on the 
deficiencys of this year and that they had liberty to take the 
.remaining cloth to their own houses upon giving security for 
their ballances. We then directed them to give us a positive 
an..r:::wer on "hat terms they were v:illing to contract for the 
EnSUing in'\"'estment: without further trifling or evasion: else we 
should endeayour to procure it by some other method. 

29. Before they ga'\"'e us any answer to our directions as abo'\"'e 
cited. \\'e received Your Honours: commands DeI Clinton and 
Suff~lk under date the 15th December 1752 with a list of goods 
to be provided this year: v.-hich being compared with the former 
o. the Exoort Warehouse Keener. the differences were taken 
n~tice of ~d iaid before us. Uo~n a t>D..rusal of thj~ list we 
:found Your Ho:noth.-s' complaints ~f the ill. qualitt, of our invest": . 
ment so strenuom:ly repeated,. and your. expectations of our 
utmost endea~;otL.rs to amend the same by some effectual methods 
that we resol'\"'ed to trt' all in our nower to better the terms 
hitherto made with o~ merchan~ for the provision of Your 
Honours' in'\"'estment. 

30. The merchants on the 31st ~Iay~ in consequence of what 
we had directed them on the -24th. attended the Bo~"'Cl mth 
their ansv.-er to our demand· of th~ terms the! . pro~ed to 
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of the directions, we had received from Your Honours, to act 
in concert with their Presidency in the disposition and appoint
ment of the Coast and Bay ships, requesting them at the same 
.time to inform us how they intended to act in ·that respect and 
wether they designed to keep a ship or two to send directly 
from their coast, as Your Honours had empowered them, or 
chose to have a ship from hence in September half laden, to 
which we have as yet received no answer nor have they in any 
of their letters intimated the least advice in whatmanner they 
think the ships might be stationed for Your Honours' interest. 

7. It is with great concern we observe Your Honours' displea
sure as contained in the 5th paragraph of your commands dated 
the 24th January 1753 per Montfort, but as we are willing to 
hope an eAl'lanation of the motives which determined our reso
lutions respecting the Hardwick and Scarborough will be a 
means of removing the censure we have so unhappily incurred. 
we beg leave to lay before Your Honours the fonowing 
particulars: 

8. The 2nd June 1751 we received your commands per Dragon 
of November 28th 1750, intimating the several ships. biken up 
for the service of that season, and advising the large supplys of 
treasure you intended for this settlement, not only by the ship
ping immediately consigned hither, but also by the China ships 
who were to call at Fort St. David, and by the ships to Bombay, 
who would carry an additional quantity of bullion to be remitted 
from thence as opportunitys might offer, the previous notice of 
which you were perswaded would give new life to your credit 
and facilitate the business of the investment; and were in great 
hopes we should dispatch to you not only the ships of former 
seasons but likewise all or the greater part of those then proceed
ing to us, the better to enable to do which we were directed to 
lade such a quantity of saltpetre on every ship as would; with 
the other goods we might have ready, compleat the charterparty 
tonnage but not to exceed the same, unless we were satisfied 
a surplus on any particular ship would not impede the dispatch 
of others, in which case your orders were to lade as far as fifty 
tonns, over and above the charterparty tonnage at half freight; 
'You were likewise pleased to ~irect us to send such a quantity of 
'saltpetre to the Cormandell coast as would enable the President 
and Council there to dispatch home the ships on their hands; 
for this purpose also 500 tons of saltpetre was ordered for 
Bombay, informing us at the same time that you should direct 
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merchants were at the same' time informed that' we should our
selves prepare some proposals for them against the' next Council 
day when we expected their final answer, if they woiIld' con~ 
tract with us or not, that we might endeavour'in case' they 
refused to procure our goo!is elsewhere. ;, 

33. The President and' ',two Warehouse, Keepers' having 
examined (as was above agreed on) Your Honours' general 
letters and standing orders for some years past and collected 
the directions on that material branch of the Hon'ble Company's 
affairs the investment, laid befor~ us the 4th June the result of 
their enquiries on that head, which being formed into proposals 
for making the contracts this year were in substance as follows. 
To contract on the old musters as usual, that we would receive 
no goods inferior to the musters of last year, to sort the goods 
in the same method as last year, to advance but 30 per cent 
dadney, to have a due proportion of ready money goods, the 
penalty to be charged on the deficiencys of their whole contracts 
and on the different species of goods short delivered instead 
of lumping it as was formerly done, to have it in our option to 
refuse or take the goods tendered us after the expiration of the 
time limited in their teeps and to have the price of their goods 
reduced; these were the proposals made them on our part 
(corresponding as nearly as possible to Your Honours' orders) 
which the merchants being called in had distinctly read to them 
and then were asked if they were willing to undertake the 
provision of the investment upon those terms, they replyed they 
could not possibly accept them without being ruined. ' ~ 

34. As we did not then imagine they were determined to 
tD.sist upon the terms they at first offered us or refuse to meddle 
with the investment and believing some parts of our proposals 
might be too strict for them to comply with, we demanded them 
to recede from their proposals of the 31st May ~n~ make us ,any 
others that were more reasonable and with which we mIght 
venture to comply. But they replied that the terms they had 
that day made us were what they could not possibly recede from, 
especialy that part relating to the advance of dadney; we then 
took the pains to repeat to them each of their demands separat~ly 
and asked them if they would relinquish anyone? But we 
are sorry to acquaint Your Honours we found them obstinately 
bent not to give up a single point of what they had offered, 
which upon' perusal was found to be so extremely unreasonable 
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compleated our contracts with Omichund for Coja 'Wazeed's 
saltpetre, eighty six thousand maunds (Mds 86000), the 24th 
July after having used every other means in our power to 
furnish ourselves elsewhere but without effect, reducing the 
price from ARs. 6/8 to 5/14 per factory maund, which will more 
fully appear by our Consultations of that year. 

11. The 17th July we received a letter from the President 
and Council of Fort St. David per Hardwicke dated the 22nd 
June intimating' their taking up the \Varwick for China and 
proposing to employ the Hatdwicke on freight also, and by the 
Scarborough the 8th August we received another letter from said 
Presidency with their proposal of letting out the Scarborough 
on freight to Mocha, but we beg leave to observe no mention 
was made or their being able to get about 40000 ARs. freight for 
each ship,.'till we received their letter dated the 17th September. 
in answer to the reasons we assigned for not complying with 
their proposals, as may be seen by reference to their letters 
dated 22nd June per Hardwicke, July 19th per Scarborough and 
17th September as extracted in our Consultations of said dates. 
On receipt of these advices we duely considered the state of 
our investment and the tenour of your orders of that season. 
Our contracts being compleated for 7079 bales and 86000 maunds 
of saltpetre, we had great reason to believe we should be en
abled to execute your commands for returning home to you the 
ships remaining in India as well as those expected that season. 
The Dragon being pl'ovided with a cargoe for Europe, and the 
Brittania to be sent to take in the bales at Madrass, the Kent 
and London not returned from their freight voyages or expected 
till September or October, none of the Coast and Bay ships 
arrived except the \Varwick taken up for China, and the Hard
wicke and Scarborough proposed to be employed on freight; 
Your Honours' orders very pressing for the return of your ships 
in India, giving us great latitude in the disposition of their lading 
and pointing out various methods to effect what you so much 
desired; under all these circumstances we thought we could not 
anyways answer to Your Honours a deviation from your com
mands and leave ourselves entirely destitute o~ any conveyances 
for your investment, considering the many instances of the late 
arrival of your shipp,ing from Europe, for neither, the Ke~t, 
London, Benjamin, or Norfolk arrived us the former season 'till 
the Month of October., the Warren the 25th January the same 
season, the Caesar and Eastcourt the 9th Janua!y the year 1749-

........ 
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of the ·necessity·we have been under to dismiss thes'e merchants 
from your service and coincide with us in our opinion that it 
was more eligible and more -for the benefit of our employers 
to take the steps we have done than continue the usual method, 
under such disadvantages as the tenns the merchants insisted 
on would have laid us under. 

38.,On the 7th June the Export Warehouse Keeper and his 
Deputy, pursuant to the orders we' had given them' on the 4th, 
delivered in a letter to the Board, in which they pOinted out the 
methods for providing the investment of this year, agreeing as 
nearly as possible with Your Honours' directions thereon in 
several of' your standing orders, which being referred t~ were 
,publickly read at the Board. As this Jetter not only touches 
on the methods for providing the investment, but sets to view 
some other, necessary matters in respect to the conduct of our 
late merchants for some years past, we have transmitted the 
same in this packet for Your Honours' perusal. 

39. That we might not appear tou hasty in our determination 
·on a point of such consequence, we agreed to let the above
mentioned letter lay some days for consideration and that every 
particular member might, if he thought fit, take it to his house 
for perusal, and have an opportunity, by reflecting on the pur
port thereof, to offer anything that might appear to him as an 
amendment or object to any part he may disapprove. But that 
we might lose no time, the season being already far advanced, 
we ordered a publick advertisement to be affixed at the fort 
gates, giving notice :that we intended to employ gomastahs at 
the aurungs on account Your Honours and that if any person 
-or persons are willing to go up in that station and are approved 
of by the Soard, giving sufficient security for discharging the 
trust reposed in them, they should' be entertained in Your 
'Honours: service. ' 

40. Th~ Warehouse Ke~p~~s' letter having been perused by , 
the members of the Board at their own houses, when we' met 
vn the 10th Jun~,' Mr. Holwell delivered us a letter marking o~t 
some . ~1terations which he thought necessary to 1?e made to: the 
methods, pointed 01lt by the Export '.War~house Keep'er and his 
Deputy, for' ,conducting the provision of. th~, investm~nt this 
year .. Th:is, ~e~ter .is ~kewise"~ :enc19sed " for 'Y0Ur ' Honours' 
observation.' . ", ,." ,. . ": ' ... ' 
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censun.· he has now received will urge his utmost attention in 
future to Your Honours' affairs and your interest, which he ·has 
always strongly attached himself to, and not knowingly or 
willingly acted contrary to your benefit. 

16. In answer to what Your Honours have wrote about the 
late dispatch or the Brittania from hence, the reason for which 
hm. not fully appeared to Your Honours, we beg leave to wipe 
ofT the censure of negligence and inattention, to which Your 
Honours ha\'e imputed this delay, by a recital of the following 
circumstances which we flatter ourselves will sufficiently con
vince Your Honours it was not in our power to have dispatched 
her 500n('r: and when the Briltania was reported fit to take in 
goods. we had but 902 maunds of saltpetre left on ballancet 

which being much too littie for our then occasions, we contract
ed on the 1st .July with Bcnautrambose for 6000 maunds of that 
article but did not recch'e it from Hughley 'till the' latter end 
of thnt month. As soon as it was landed and weighed off .here 
we ~cnt it away to the Brittania which was the 3rd' August 
following. hut it did not get to the ship 'till the 11th which we 
could not possibly foresee. The 902 mds. of petre in our ware,· 
hot1!=c was Inden in the mcanwhile on board thc Dragon,' that 
we might }OO6iC no time: and as soon as the Briltania had taken 
in her rice and saltpetre she was dispatched from hence, the 
time of which dispatch we beg leave to observe was no later 
than usual for ships bound to the Coast at that season. 

17. On the 15th March we tried Your Honours' woolle~ goods 
at publick outcry. but there being no bidders at the prices we 
put them up at, we agreed to keep them 'till another oppor
tunit~·. and as the time drcw near for the arrival of the Europe 
ships. we came to a resolution of trying them once more before 
the ships of this season came in, which was accordingly done 
on the 13th July. but there being little or nothing sold at the 
price we put them up at, which was 15 per cent upon that'in
voice price, we consulted if we could not put them up at a lower 
rate, but upon referring to Your Honours' commands of the 
8th J nnuary we found them ,so positive that we should not sell 
them under 15 per cent upon invoice price, that we agreed to
keep them till another opportunity. Upon enqu~ring into the 
reason of this backwardness to purchase Your Honours' woollen 
goods, we learn the great imports lately made of tliose comm!?;
dities by the French have les~ened' .the value of them and- t1:lat 

125 D. of A. 
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Keeper may by this means have over gomastahs and others to 
Your Honours' prejudice, can we apprehend be' no objection at 
all as the Warehouse Keeper by the foregoing regulations has no 
power separate or independent of the President and Councll, 
all transactions being only to 'be prepared by him' and laid 
before the Board for their orders and he no more . than the 
-channell to convey those orders back which is a part of his 
duty and in case of infedelity or undue influence the Board have 
always a power to displace any Warehouse Keeper and appoint 
another in his stead. 

43. We likewise took into consideration that part of Mr. 
Holwell's·letter wherein he thinks it necessary that a chubdar 
should be sent from hence to Muxadavad with a letter from the 
President to the Nabob and were of opinion it would rather be 
a prejudice to carrying on our business as we purposed than 
of service by putting the Durbar in mind of what they would 
not probably think of otherwise, and as Your Hono~rs' phir
maund gives us a priviledge to provide our goods in the manner 
we esteem most for your interest we could see no reason for 
'Such application till we found our business disturbed. 

44. When Your Honours observe, by the regulations we have 
made for the conduct of your .business, we have been particularly 
carefull to obviate the calumny of any sinister views to our 
own interest in the plan we are now pursuing by directing 
-every transaction to be carryed on in the most publick manner, 
.and by . coming to an agreement that no J;:>anyan or servant 
belonging to any member of the Board should be employed at 
the aurungs on your account, we flatter ourselves ~our Honours 
will be so favourable as not to give credit to any malicious 
intimations to our prejudice in that respect, which the novelty 
-of the method may probably induce some men to represe~t in 
a bad light, should the success of it not answer the intenti~n. 

45. Our regulations being settled and notices having been 
'Sometime affixed that we should employ gomastahs in Your 
Honours' service, one Kissenchurn offered himself on the 14th 
June for Santipore and as he was a person esteemed worth 
money and had·a family in the place we sent -for him in· and 
demanded on what term(s] he was willing to serve: and what 
'Security he could give for his good behaviour. He replied he 
was willing to serve on the followirig conditions, to receive fifty 
rupees per month wages -and.·a palankeen, that -he must be 
allowed a cash keeper; 2 writers, 4' pikes and 4 peons from he~ce 
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n1aster about it, and jn three or lour days should be able .to 
sntisfyc us. 

21. On the 30th April one Hurruckchund deputed by Wazeed's 
gomnstnh (who was returned to Hughley) attended us on his 
he-half and acquainted the Board he had orders from Coja 
Wnzeed to contract with us for the delivery at Calcutta of fifty 
on~ thousand maunds (Mds. 51000) of saltpetre at ARs. 5.14 per 
fnctory md. between the months of September and January, that 
his master required no money to .be advanced before the delivery 
of the petre, but interest on the amount Irom the day of making 
the contrnct nnd that he (Hurruckchund) would sign the teep 
for the delivery of it with the usual penalty in case of failing 
in the contract. There being so wide a difference between ·the 
price Coja Wnzeed now otTered his petre at, and what Omichund 
had demnndcd of us on the 2nd April, we sent for him in and 
made him acquainted with the purport oC \Vazeed's offer, asking 
him at the same time what he could say thereto and how excuse 
his requiring so advanced a price as 6.4 when the proprietor 
himself was wj])ing to contract for it at 5.14? His answer was 
10 the following effect: That when he first made application to 
Coja Wazeeds for this petre, he could not by any means prevail 
upon him to part with it under ARs. 6.2 per factory md. which 
he informed the Board of, and offered to have the contract drawn 
out in his name for a consideration of 2 annaes in the maund, 
that since that time the President with great difficulty and some 
expence has prevailed on \Vazeed to sell his petre at ARs. 5.14 
per factory md. and as this transaction has saved Your Honours 
a large sum of money, and might have an appearance to his dis
advantage, he was content to give up the consideration of 
2 annncs per md. which he at first insisted on, and ,pontract with 
us for it at the price \Vazeed himself had offered It, or even for 
less, if we thought proper (though he should be a sufferer), in 
-order to obviate any suspicion of his having acted collusively. 
Esteeming this a very fit opportunity to lower the price of that 
article, we acquainted him that as the President had taken so 
much pains to reduce the extravagant priee of this petre and 
had met with so m'uch success as to engage Wazeed to contract 
for it @ 5.14 instead of 6.2, we expected he would give it at a 
still lower price if he desired the contract to be made with him, 
upon which he offered it at ARs. 5.13 the factory md. though 
he affirmed he should thereby be a sufferer, which offer we 
agreed to take jnto consideration the next Council day. 
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:, '.' 47 .. That letter recommending likewise the employing: some. 
of Your Honours' junior servants at the aurungs, we were of 
opinion that, as none of them understood much of the language,. 
they could not possibly be of any use at present, on the contrary 
the expence would be needless; the prices of goods be probably 
raised and be a cover only for the gomastah's committing many 
frauds he might not attempt but under such a sanction., 

48. The Export Warehouse Keeper on the 18th informing us 
that Kissenchurn's security bonds and teep were prepared and 
that he had provided the cash keeper, assistants to attend ,biro 
iIi consequence of our orders, they were sent for. in and having 
executed their teeps and security bonds before us we ordered 
the Warehouse Keeper to dispatch them to Santipore as soon as 
possible with ten thousand Arcot Rupees ,(ARs. 10000) and the 
following directions, to procure immediately (50) fifty or ,(100) 
one hundred pieces of cloth and forward them to us with an 
account of the first cost and charges thereon of each, piece, a~ 
well as what is brought to credit. a~count short m~asure and 
other allowances whatever, to advise us as soon as J:1e can of the 
state of the aurung, what money will best answer for the p],"o
curement of goods, the differ~nt 'sortments made there (musters 
of which to be forwarded hither with the prices) and what kinds 
of cloth are purchased by the Fre1':lch and Dutch Companys, to
knott all new cloth every 25th thread: a~d to include in the 
invoices he sends down the number of. threads contained in each 
species of cloth, to advi~e us from time to time the progress he 
makes and to take care that he ke~ps up the' quality of the-
~~ , 

49~ Having dispatched this gomastah to Santipore there were
others soon aiter that offered themselves' for different ~urungs 
and upon giving sufficient security were by us a~cepted ,an? 
employed. As the terms they went upon were much ~he ,sam~ 
as those of Kissenchurn, we shall not.:trouble Your. Honours with 
a tedious' repetition of them but enclose Jor Yqur '. Honours" 
observation a list of the several gomastah~, ,cash keepers ~d 
a~sistants which we have employed at ~he .aw;ungs unde~ ,~hlch 
they are placed. . , .' 

50. When we had proceeded tlius' far i~. the provi,si~n of 
Your Honours' investment· on the plan already so fully relate~ 
in this letter, we' were. moved by' Mr. Edward Eyre the 2~rd 
June to call in our late dadney merchants again and 'contract 
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be more eligible to make the contract. For our several opinions 
we shall beg leave to stand referred to our Consultation of the 
.3rd May enclosed, when the ~ajority· seemed to think the 
-contract should be made with Wazeed for the reasons alledged 
by th~ President, provided he would give' one or two responsible 
merchants of Calcutta as securities for his complying with the 
tenour of his contract, but as some of the members of the Board 
were of opinion that the contract should be made with him 
that would give it on the cheapest terms. and that Omichund 
might be brought to reduce the price still lower, we sent for 
him in again and asked him if he would lower the price of his 
petre? His reply to which was that he was willing to give it us 
for one annae in the maund less than Wazeed and the same 
quantity, but could not afford to reduce it more as he must be 
a prodigious sufferer if he did. As we did not esteem this any 
-equivalent for making void the promise which the President 
had given Wazeed, that the contract should be made in his 
name, and which the majority consented to, provided he could 
give us a security as abovementioned, we called in Hurruck
chund, Coja Wazeed's gomastah, and asked him if his master 
would agree to sign the teep jointly with another .responsible 
person who should be equally bound for the performance there
of. After some hesitation he replyed that he could not admit 
-of any persons becoming security for his master, but if we were 
dubious of his performing the contract or evading the penalty 
in case of failure, he was ready to deposite in our hands a 
Company's interest note to the amount of the penalty as a secu
rity for his complying with the tenour of his contract. As we 
were apprehensive this deposite so far from answering the intent 
-of a security might only involve us in some difficultys at the 
Durbar, should we detain it on his failure, we came to a resolu
tion once more to try if Omichund would abate any thing in the 
price of the petre, by which means we might save Your Honours 
.s considerable sum of money and at the same time be under a 
greater security of having the contract complied with. Accord
ingly on the 10th May we sent for him ~ and made the same 

.demand of him as before ~iz., if he would lower the price'? He. 
then told us he would contract for it at ARs. 5.12 the factory 
maund though he assu~ed us he should be the:reby a sufferer 
oOf 2 annaes in t~e maund: .' 

24. Having thus far ~educed the price 'of . that article~' arid 
finding it would not' be in' our power to" brhig it any lower,'· we 
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53. As W(], had but little 'ID:0~.ey iI?-:the ,treasury at that time,. 
and should be 'in want of a"go~d ,deal "for the supply of the
aurungs befor'e the arrival qf'the Europe ships, we agreed ,to' 
take up at interest as far as one laack arid a half of Current 
Rupe,es (CRs. 150090). ': ' ,'~,':, .:', , ,,' ,;','," "" .. : " ' 

, 54. On the 25th June we ordered the cottah should be opened! 
for the reception of ready money goods if offered, and as there 
are some cloths made in or near Calcutta and would probably 
be brought in by the'weavers and deloIls when:they knew we
were purchasing, we likewise agreed to send two of our sorters 
to ,those places with about 800 rupees each to :buy those sort
ments that we might by that means be ascertained of their neat 
cost and enabled to fix a price on what we should :take in future. 

, 55. Mr. Holwell having ,on 'the ard July laid before us two. 
accounts of the cost and' charges of some' sorttrients of cloth 
made in Calcutta of the kind 'purchased for Your' Honours" 
investment to be a' guide to us in our purchases 'of those goods. 
this season, we directed the Export Warehouse Keeper to have 
some made in the same maimer and lay before us the musters· 
with the cost and charges of making, which he accordingly did 
OIl the 16th of that month; the particulars of tIie cost etc., of 
the three pieces he then produced are entered upon the 'face of 
that day's Consultations and turn' out at a medium ARs. 3·3 per 
patch of soot romals, but then he remarked to the Board that 
thIS was the exact cost of those goods from' the loom and that 
on providing a quantity they would cost from four to 'six annae~ 
per piece more, no allowance having been,made in the above 
calculate for delolly, picarry and other incidental charges etc~ 
He acquainted us at the same time that by the best information 
he could obtain the weavers would be able to make near five 
thousand (5000) pieces monthly of the 'fabrick proper for Your 
Honours; but this they would 'not engage to perform without 
they were in some particular degree encouraged 'and protected 
from being taken off their work by those not immediately 
employed for the Hon'ble Company. 

56. Upon an inspection of these musters and comparing them 
with those received of the merchants last year, we found them 
of a greatly superior quality and considerably cheaper. eWe 
therefore agreed the weavers should be set to work immediately 
for m~kin~ E\ ouantitv of these romals, ·and the ,easier to' 

~ . 
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the following restrictions viz., those ·goods' provided at the 
aurungs where the chokeys had really distressed the 'merchant~ 
and impeded the arrival of the cloth to be taken on last year's 
contract, those provided near us to be prized from the 30th 
April and interest allowed them from that ~ime, those goods 
which we consented to take from the consideration of their 
being provided on former orders; as they were not brought into
the cottah till near the last prizing, to be rejected and the penalty 
to be paid on the deficiency of their contracts; having acquainted 
them on what terms we would accept of the cloth then in our 
godowns they requested a little time to give their final answer 
thereto, which on the 23rd April they gave us when they would 
not comply with any of our proposals for several frivolous: 
reasons which we could by no means admit of and therefore 
acquainted them once more if they were contented to gIve the 
cloth on the terms we had mentioned we would take it, other
wise we should reject the whole and charge the penalty on 
the deficiency of their contracts, which offers of ours being by 
them absolutely refused we bid them withdraw and ordered our 
Accomptant to settle their accompts with the penalty charged 
on the ballances of their contracts. 

26. As we have been this year obliged to provide Your 
Honours' investment in a method entirely different to what has. 
hitherto been followed, it will be necessary to set the whole 
transaction in as clear a light as we possibly can, that Your 
Honours may see the necessity we have been under of taking 
the steps we have done and from thence judge favourably of 
our conduct! should it not meet with all the success we flatter 
ourselves it may, and if in this detail we should appear rather 
too prolix, we hope Your Honours will excuse a fault we cannot 
well avoid in order to illustrate our motives for setting aside 
the customary methods of procuring your investments and pre-

• ferring one that has many difficultys to contend with; having 
premised thus much we shall proceed to our narrative and begin 
with our orders on the 17th May to the merchants to prepare
their proposals for contracting with us for the investment of 
the present year, directing our Export Warehouse Keeper at 
the same time to bring in the list of goods ordered by Your 
Honours in your last command[s] per Godolphin. 

27. The Export Warehouse: Keeper accordingly on'the 24th 
May laid before us a list of 'suCh goods, upon which the 
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have 'several times .called upon them fO.r that purpose but have 
not as yet ·been able ·to bring th.em ·all .together on .. account· of 
indispositions and such like excuses, but as soon as we' have 
forwarded this dispatch we. shall peremptorily insist on . their 
paying us their ballances or giving us the cloth in our god own 
'upon reasonable terms. 

60. We must beg leave to deferr giving Your Honours any 
accounts of the contracts made at our subordinates 'for their 
investments till our letter under the established heads, as 
nothing very material or out of the usual road has occurred 
therein. 

61. Having finished what belongs to our investment we thinlt 
it incumbent on us to take notice of some parts of Your 
Honours' commands under date the 24th January; particulai'ly 
that paragraph where Your Honours seem to think some of 
your servants have been underhand concerned in' the contracts 
for the investment and that dadney has becn advanced them 
under fictitious names. We are sorry to lay under such' an 
imputation and infinitely more :;0, that Your Honours seem to 
giv~ credit to a report of so malicious a nature, which we can 
with great confidence assure Your Honours· from our own 
'knowledge is utterly false and an insinuation that we flattcr 
.ourselves Your Honours will be convinced from our conduct this 
year could nQt have the least foundation. . . 

I • 

. 62. Your Honours in the 38th paragraph of the above letter 
mention your having taken great pains to enquire into the utility 
·of the office. of a hroker at this settlement and that reviving that 
.office upon the old footing will be of great service to the 
Company. We should have paid a due obedience to these orders 
.had we continued to provide Your Ho~ours' investment in the 
usual method of contract with the dadney merchants, but we 
.apprehend such an office can be of no manner of use in the 
present model of conducting the business, and have there~ore 
avoided appointing any person in that st.ation 'till we see whether 
the plan we are now upon will answer the end better than 
resuming our former method of making contracts with our late 
-dadney merchants; should we be obliged to call them in again 
we shall punctually observe what Your Honours have said in 
Tespect to the office of broker and appoint some substantial 
person therein upon the most advantageous terms. 
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-contract the present year's investment on. After repeating to 
us their having suffered these three years past by Your Honours' 
business they told us they could not on any account undertake 
the investment upon the same terms they did the last year, ·but 
that as they had served Your HOht>urs almost from their infancy 
and lived under your protection, they would do their utmost to 
forward your business and were therefore willing to contract 
with us upon the following conditions and no others: First they 
would not contract on the old musters nor on those of last year, 
next they would not consent to a less advance than 85 per cent 
.dadney as was formerly practised and would contract for no 
ready money goods at all, that their cloth should be sorted mill 
moffick (and not in the present method), that is each parcell or 
toke brought into the godown should be divided into five letters 
and then prized agreable to their quality, that if their goods 
were detained in the way by chokeys or other impediments 
irom the Government or if they delivered them into our godowns 
any time before the departure of all our Europe ships they could 
not consent to pay any penalty, and lastly that no penalty 
should be charged them on more than was short delivered of 
the money they were advanced. 

31. Upon a consideration of the above proposals of our 
merchants we found them so extravagantly unreasonable that 
we could not pretend to comply therewith in any shape what
ever, of which we acqulanted them and asked them if they 
''v'$mld not recede from what they had proposed to us just now. 
Ramkissenseat thereupon replied that if we were content with 
the terms they had offered us he would contract. otherwise he 
absolutely refused to undertake any part of the investment him
:self; esteeming this peremptory behaviour of Ramkissenseat's 
as a piece of insolence and what merited our resentment we 
·dismissed him Your Honours' dadney and bid him withdraw, 
flattering ourselves the making a severe example of so consider
able a person might have some good effect on the rest and induce 
them to offer us ·better terms. 

32. We then agreed the President jointly with the Export 
Warehouse Keeper and his Deputy should examine· Your 
.Honours' general letters and standing orders relative ·to the 
investment· and: form out of them· some proposals on our' side 
-for the merchants t~ contract for the. investment on."· The 



presel;1t·to .the Durbar:ev.ery: time a .Chief went up .. We must 
.li~ewjse .. ~emonstrate.to Your. Honours'.the hardship of.secluding·. 
lJ;om the· members of· the Board,. the ;'stations' of most advantage 
and. profit. without any: apparent; .emolument to the· Hon!ble, 
.C<;m.lp.any;,· . '.,.... '; . . . 

I • • • • ••• • • • '" 

~7 •. W~·have ii~~wise .. takeii il?-to consid.era~ion .Your Honours'. 
·64th paragraph. of the· same letter and. are of opinion it would· 
rather be a prejudice than of service t~' 'have s'uch an order 
'Complied . w~th,' 'as the rotation of servants from one factory to' 
.another would by that means leave them u~acquainted with: . 
the business of anyone factory, besides which it .would be 
·difficult to' obtain securities for. serva~ts . going up when their 
stay was to be uncertain and constantly fluctuating,. by which 
means they might be great sufferers by being called away iIi. 
the midst of their. business and obliged to leave their debts un
.recovered. We have therefore agreed to avoid putting these 
·orders in force till we hear further from Your Honours, especial
ly as the Persick language may as easily be obtained (by an 
industrious application) in Calcutta as at any' subordinate 
-whatever. 

68. Mr. Paul Richard Pearkes being admitted to a seat· at· our 
'Board by Your Honours' commands per Montfort we have' 
·directed him to repair to this place as soon as his affairs will 
'permit and have appointed to fill up the vacancys at Dacca 
Messrs. Hyndman and· Waller as they will commence factors' 
'very shortly after their having taken their. places in Council 
there. We have been addressed by Mr. Harry Verelst to appoint 
.him to that factory 'upon the vacancy which would' happen when 
Mr. Pearkes left it, but as that gentleman is senior in the service 
·to :Mr. Hyndman we did not comply 'with his request, as we· 
think it a hardship that a person who. has been any time at a 
-subordinate factory should be superceeded by one who has' 
.never been there. 

69. When Caroline Frederick Scott Esqr. arrives we sballl 
'pay a proper regard to Your Honours' directions on that head 
and beg leave to deferr 'till his arrival giving. our thoughts. in 
-regard to some methods whereby part of the expences, Your· 
Honours must be' at in fortifying. the place, may be borne by. 
the ~nhabitants. . 

. 70. Yo:ur HonoU!s may.rest.'a:ss~red ~a,t ev~ry o~~ of ~~ in 
·our joint capacity of Council'as well' as in'our respective statlons 
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and so very inconsisiant with Your Honours' eA-pectations that 
,ve could not but think we should have deservedly incurred 
your displeasure had we accepted them. We were therdore 
unanimous in opinion that the merchants' proposals should be 
rejected and other methods taken for procuring Your Honours' 
investment this season which might better answer your orders 
for not risquing too much of your estate at once and ha,re our 
goods brought early into the warehouse besides, which ,,-e are 
very. sensible from last year's eA-perience how little able our 
mcrchants are to effect, e,-en should 'We have contracted with 
thcm on their own terms. 

35. Publick notice was thereupon ordered to be affixed at 
the fort gates in the several languages that Your Honours' 
musters should be exposed to ,rie,,' in the cottah, that if any 
person would contract with us for such sortments of goods, their 
terms would be accepted of, if adjudged reasonable by ·the 
Board. 

36. As we were sensible we could never pro\r:ide the whole 
im'estment by this method alone and as the uncertainty of 
ha\!ing any contractors made it necessary to find out other 
means more to be depended on, we ordered the EA-port Ware
house Keeper and his Deputy to examine carefully Your 
Honours' general letters and standing orders relative to this 
branch of your affairs, lay your sentiments and directions there
on before us and form a method to provide the same upon a 
plan the nearest corresponding with your orders. 

37. Before we proceed any further we must beg ~our 
Honours will candidly reBect on what we have already reCIted, 
observe tile obstinacy and insolence of the merchants, our 
endeavours to induce them to offer terms more beneJicial to 
Your Honours (by giving up the interest on their ready money 
contracts and considering the hardships they pretended they 
had suffered from the chokeys who had detained their boats), 
our making a severe eXBIl'!ple of the most considerable man 
a ong them in hopes of its having a good effect upon the rest, 

md lastly their resolution not to relinquish anyone point of 
::eir offers when we took the pains to repe~t to them their own 
demands, article by article, and asked them if they would recede 
from anyone, especially that of the large advance o~ dadney 

positively forbid by your orders. When these things are 
~~nsi4ered we flatter ourselves Your Honours will be convinced 
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74. We have already acquainted Your Honours that to induce: 
the merchants t6 'undertake chearfully and on, better terms 'the 
pro. visIon of our' investment this year we had indulged them 
in'ii poi:qt which -appeared to us' but reasonable, that .is settling 
their l,"eady, money accQunts, with ~nterest on t~e deficiency Of 
tlifHt contracts, but having . found them so very insolent and so 
obsti~ate in refusing to contract with us on any terms but their 
own unreasonable ones, we' called them in on the ard August and 
directed them tb sign th~ir accounts for 1750 and 1751 in the 
maimer "already settled by the Accomptant, ~ but they still insisted 
on being allowed the interest on the deficien~ys of their ready 
I;lloney contra·cts if we took the penalty. However as they di~ 
hot all agree in what manner and from ,vhat date that interest 
should be allowed: ~ve ordered the Accompta~t to make, 'out 
some of their statements for our perusal, when we should cons~. 
Cler if we c01,lld allow of any of their propo~itions. [The 
Accomptant] pursuant to this, direction laid before us on the 
9th August those statements' and one' of the method [5] their 
accounts are already settled in and have been. signed by the~: 
haying considered thereof, the 'reasons we have abovementioned 
of" their obstinacy and insolence, added to fresh orders we' h~c:I 
this year received from Your Honours for ~ettling their. acc~uJ?ts 
aJ;!reeable to the statemen~ we had transmitted for your observa
tion, determined us to retract our concession" made in th~, 
beginning of the season, our motives' for it being to induce them 
to undertake the investment on reasonable terms which they 
had since refused. We therefore ordered the merchants to sign 
their accounts in the manner they are already settled and Your 
Honours have approved of, and should they endeav,?ur to evade 
it by creating delays. we shall ~ake proper measures to compel 
them thereto. " , 

75. We are now to acquaint Your Honours that we have 
granted bills of exchange to the following persons at 2s. 3d. each 
rupee, the amount having been duly paid into the treasury. 

On September 1st a sett to Messrs. Man
. ningham and Frankland account the 

Hon'ble Thomas Saunders Esqr. pay
able to the Hon'ble Thomas Saunders 
Esqr. or order for rupees 21600 @ 2/3 
is 

On d,o to do account do payable to do for 
rupe~s 21600 if? 

£St. 2430~0-O 

£St. 2430-0-0 
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.. 41. We then took into consideration the letter from the War.e
~ous~ Keepers, which being read again "at the Board, we were 
of ·opinion it·was the.:only m~ans left us to procure Your 
Honours' investment with any secu~ity, upon which we made 
the . following . regulations for. the conduct of it, viz., that sub
staptial gomastahs approve~ .of. by the Board should be employed 
at the aurungs, giving sufficient security for the discharge of 
their trust, and that they undertake no other than the Hon'ble 
Company's business on forfeiture of their wages and allow
ances, that each gomastah have the different musters of the 
croth (made at the aurungs he is destined to) delivered him for 
his guide as well as the head letters of the musters or last year's 
prizing, with orders to keep up to that goodness and' prepare 
as soon as possible fifty or one hundred (50 or 100) pieces of 
each sortment and send them down for our inspection, that no· 
gomastah employed at the adjacent aurungs be' entrusted with 
more t~an twenty thousand rupees (Rs. 20,000) at on~ time, that 
the lengths and breadths of each species of cloth be' given in 
writing to the gomastah and he directed to keep strictly to 
them, that all occurrences relative to the investment' be' con
sulted ana approved of in Council before it be executed and 
that the gomastahs be ordered to send frequent advices of their 
proceedings. addressed to the Board. We likewise agreed that 
no banyan or servant belonging to any member of the Board be· 
employed as a gomastah. 

42. The regulation for adpressing all letters and advices from 
the aurungs to the Board, being founded on the objection Mr. 
Holwell seemed to think there lay against the Warehouse 
Keepers having that office, was upon further consideration 
esteemed to be very inconvenient as the delays in summoning 
a Council upon the receipt of every letter would be many a~d 
frequent and no small fnterruption to the carrying on of the 
business. It was therefore thought necessary that some one 
per.son should be appointed' to receive advices, proposals etc., 
for carrying into execution· the present plan of our investment, 
so that they might in due form and order be laid before .. us for 
our consideration and directions, and as this office more parti
cularly related to the warehouse, we agreed the Export Ware
house Keeper' should be empowered to receive such proposals, 
advices etc., and. lay them regularly before the Bo.ard, whose 
resolutions and orders through him should be transmitted back. 
The influence taken notice of by Mr .. Holwell which a Warehouse 



On do to db accoimt: Robert' Clive' pay-: , " ,': 
" abie to Capt. Robert Clive or order ':;:" ' 

for rupees 14237-15-6 £S~. ~601-15.5 
. . .... 

On do to do by order of: Mr. Sloper' pay
, .' ; ''':able to John Starke Esqr. for 

"'" '" 

rupees: 13~~~3 : £St. ~50·0-0 

On, do to do by -order of do payable' to 
Charles 'Floyer Esqr. for" rupees 
4316-12-3 ' , £St. 485-12-~ 

Oil.' do to do, by order of, the ,Hon'ble, 
Thomas Saunders Esqr. payable to 
Charles Floyer Esqr.' or' 'order for 

, 'rupees 2407a:-ll-O £8t. 2708-5-9 

On do to Charles ManniI~gham Esqr. on 
his own account payable to Thomas 
Manningham Esqr. or order for' 
rupees 2000 ' £St. 225-()'O 

.on do to M~ssrs. Manningliam and Frank
land account James Barton payable 
to James Barton or order for 
rupees 9916 £St. 1115-11-0 

.on do to do account Solomon Franco pay
, able to Solomon Franco for 
rupees 18606-10-9 is £St. 2093-5-0 

.on do to do account Rodolphus de Gingen 
payable to Captain' Rodolphus de 
Gingen and Mr. Jean Boisseir or 
order for Rs. 53737 £8t. 6045-e-3 

-On do to do by order of Henry Vansittart " 
, payable to Captain Jolm Dalton or 

order for rupees 47783-12-9 £St. 5375-1~-G 

On do to Mr. William MaCkett account 
Captain JohIi Clark payable to Mr. 
Thomas Mander of rrottenharn 
Gloucestershire or order for 

, ., , rupees 1917-1-0' £8t. 2229-8-4 
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with liberty to take more when he arrives at the aurungs as he 
sees occasion, that his son would be his security as well as the 
houses and possessions he had in Calcutta, that he would 
provide the cloth be is directed to purchase without any further 
advantages whatever than the allowance beforementioned, that 
we must stand to all bad debts, except those which arise on the 
providing of cloth by means of puttun, which it is customary 
for a deloll to be answerable for on receiving the usual delolly. 
As these proposals appeared to us very reasonable and fair, we 
agreed to employ him at Santipore as our gomastah upon the 
terms he had mentioned, and as he has possessions in the place 
to a much larger amount than he will ever be entrusted with 
at one time, we thought the security of his son jOintly with 
himself very sufficient, especially as the cash keeper will be one 
of our own appointment and have one of the keys of the cash 
chest. At the same time we acquainted Kissenchurn that if we 
found him guilty in charging Your Honours more than he paid 
for the cloth or any fraud whatever we should not only make 
him refund the over charge but mulct him very severely. There
upon we gave orders to the E~"Port Warehouse Keeper to provide 
the cash keeper and other assistants to attend him and to get 
their security bonds and teeps drawn out. 

46. Mr. Edward Eyre thinking the security offered by Kissen
~hurn was not sufficient and ought not to be accepted by us gave 
in his reasons for dissenting thereto in a letter on the 18th; 
having considered the purport thereof we were of opinion it 
was obvious from what had passed on the 14th that the security 
the Board depended on was the general opinion that he was a 
responsible person and known to have large possessions in the 
settlement; his refusing therefore to make over such possession 
in formal mortgage bond as security was really no objection as 
he could not do it without injury to his credit and character 
and as he acknowledges in the teep (that day laid before us) 
they were answerable for all frauds and embezzlements by him 
committed, nor could it reasonably be expected that an in
-different person would become security for any gomastah 
without. some venal equivalent. As to the objection of the cash 
keeper's having orders to deliver what sums the gomastah may 
demand, though that· cannot be avoided, yet this cash" keeper 
would be a considerable check on the· gomastah by regularly 
~ntering the particulars of every.purchase for which any' sums 
will be advanced. , . . ..; . 
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trouble arose we must.inform Ypur Honours. that Mr .. Mannin
gham on the 18th day of. April·deUvered.in a letter to .the Board 
accompanying an ~ward in. a dispute,. which . he was made
arbitrator of, by order~{)f~ the Governour and Council when 
Zemindar, between. one Abdel Nuby Cawn and ;Mobunpursaud 
inhabitant of this place, in which aWFlrd the abov~· Mohunpur
saud was ordered to pay Abdel Nuby Cawn the sum of Rs. 3000· 
with the interest . thereon. " ~e ma~e' ~nquiry into the: dispute 
and finding the award but just arid very favourable "to the party 
cast, vve 'directed Mr. Holwell, the present Zemindar, to put the· 
same in execution' or ·in. case of Mohunpursaud's refusing to 
abide there15y, to compel him to the payment. of the penalty 
incurred -in the arbitration bonds. 

80. After some . .day~ pa~t in Which · . .Mr. HQlwell h~d 'endea
voured to prevail on this Mohunpl,lrsaud to comply with the· 
tenour of the award and when we expected to have heard of his 
having executed our orders on that head,. we were surprised to 
find· him complain in a.letter which he delivered the 30th April 
that as he was sending Mohunpursaud' to the cutcherry in 
obedience to our- directions he was snatched from his custody 
by M:r. John Wood. upon pretence of speaking with. whom he· 
had permitted Mohunpursaud to call in at his house for a little· 
while. but that his peons informed him after a little conference· 

. Ml\ Wood pushed Mohunpursaud ·into his compti~g ho~se, -locked 
the door and took the key with. him refusing to deliver him. 
up on the demand of the peons, unless .they would pay him 
(.14000) :fourteen .thousand rupees which he pretended was due 
to him from Mohunpursaud, and that Mr. Wood went imme
diately to the Mayor's Court and procured a warrant for the 
seizure of Mohunpursaud's person who was quickly after carried' 
to prison. 

81. Upon the .above complaint of 'Mr, Holwell w~ se~t for 
~r.· Wood and demanded of him by what authority he·presumed. 
to take Mohtinpursaud from the Zemindar's custody and make 
him a prisoner- in his own house as set forth by Mr: Holwell?' 
He, nretended that Mohunnursaud had told him when he called 
mto- his house of the· occa;io.n of his being in custody, and that. 
the scandal ·of being sent to the ~utcherry would oblige him to 
leave the place as it would be impos~ible for him to shew his. 
face after such an ignominy and as he was largely indebted to 
aim he thought himself obliged to take every legal method to· 
save his own property and therefore bid him go to hill compting.·. 
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with them if they could be pi'cvailed on to recede from the 
t~nm~ they hnd hitherto insisted on, which he was well assured 
they \':mlid willingly do nnd then he thought the usual method 
of p:,,"\':din,: Ow i:i\'c:;tment by their means would be' more 
1·ii1:ibh· in mrmy rc-~!>ccts thall sending gomnslahs to the aurungs: 

;,]. t;p;~n ::ll;in;~ nll~ nbove motion into consideration we 
~::'::Wl:~ it ;w':(:!:!:~try to mnkc the following observ<ltions, that 
:t ',':;1:' ("'r~;lill the nH:n:;wnt$ had ns;.c·mbled themselves of a 
nl;'h~ :;:~·:l;:. :stld ' .... e l:ncw no other end fOl' their meeting in this 
~;r;t:;:' :'.~:~l:i::: :l~=mrwr th:m to throw obstacles in our way and 
/'·Ci.,':,: :p~, t.kl:iy :n our pl"t:!'ent undcrtaldng for the investment, 
::::I! p:h!id~ !lotict, h:ld bct"n nmi':(~d and no\\' remained at the 
~'Jt! p~,_.:. ~h;l! w\~ were williJ1r to contract WiUl anyone on 
:,·::·;':~nh;.·· :'.rm~. th('!",·forc if any of our late dadney merchants 
:::.d ":~ ':jd:!1;I~:f):l ~"l (:(l:)!r~lct. their proposals would be listened 
~<I ;,1:'.: :."::' 1'~"'d If I'c;l:'rm;lbl(', but that their making overtures 
~\I p:-:ir-ai;,!' ;1:1 mb.'rs w:!~ ~ mnrle of their crafty designs to 
i:'lt~':'t \\P~ ~ljl' j!!'(l:':'( :.;:: of the investment, for if their intentions 
....... I~ ~~ .. l·ri :lw:' ·.• .. (,~llci n:tturiil1y afTer themselves publickly and 
,': ': .. ;':(' l:o:~ ~t'r h':':':1~: th:m tlw\' hnd hitherto done and given , ' 

;::. :1 ~,:,,';! :','P :1!l"W('r tht":\' ""flu!d :10t recede from in the least , ' 

{~('.I':' t' ·.,;h·n !j;{.y ..... (':.(' interrog:tled to every particular article 
:lH-:: 1'1-:j\:;1'1 d. :\1:', Ii 0 h':el1 on the 25th .Tune delivered in a 
11 ~t,.·!, • ... ·l~h ;ll!: J'(':I:;om: why i\ll', Eyre's motion should not be 
("~l'ip!kC! with :.nd the d::dney mcrchnnts be secluded from 
h:,'.':t'I!; ;tllY iwnd in the' pm\'ision o( the jnvc~tment this year at 
1(::1:.::, " ... hieh ('()ne:'pmHiin~~ with the sentiments of the Board 
\t,'(! rl::'f)h,,'~i to <l\'uicl c:llling them in for the present in a body 
!)U\ that if allY :;('par~lt(~ tn(!l'chnJ1t had proposals to J!1<lke for 
:!::!(iy m(lIlt·y contract!: tht')" might ofTer thcmselvcs freely with..: 
ua ;;i\,!:l[: \1:-; any umbrage and we should be pleased to make 
c("ntr:!cts with our' black inhabitants nnd Armenians on reason
:lble t~nn:, and with :my certainty of their engagements being 
c:lmplicd with. Mr, Eyre thereupon desired leave to acquaint 
u~ ht> WW'l fa:- from thinking (from the rc:asons set forth in his 
ietter) the purchn~ing by gomastahs advantageolls for our 
hon'h]e masters, therefore he could not agree thereto and dec
lared whate\'cr gomastahs were sent in future were against his 
·com;cnt. 

52. Mr, Eyre's two leUers and Mr. HolwelPs answer to llis 
last arc transmitted in this packett under their respectiv~ 
numbers as marked in the list. .. . 

125 Do! A 
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Jonathan Ranson 'copy of.the·85th paragraph thereof .and require
his answer if he wou~d pay· the amount ·of !the .bill .. we had. 
affi1ed in .the Mayor's. Court against him· and by . that. means· 
prevent further prosecution, ·to which he· replied. he could not. 
consent to pay that demand, unless proved a just one by the· 
course of our' laws, to the decision of which' he should leave it. 

85. We likewise 'directed the Secretary to. send Mr. Lawre~ce· 
Witherington copy of the paragraph relating to his making the 
gunpowder at a cheaper rate, which he has replied to by a letter,. 
copy whereof is enclosed for Your Honours' obse~ation.· The· 
inconveniences. he complains of therein we shall give him such. 
relief in as we possibly can.' . -' . 

86. We have lately .received a remittance. of new Sicca 
Rupees sixty one thousand .five hun~reci and ~hirty -eight 
(SRs. 61538) from the gentlemen at Surat by order of t~e 
President aI).d Council at Bombay and do shortly expect another
remittance of ninety thousand rupees (Rs. 90000), which. w~lJ 
be of great service to Your Honours' affairs at this place. 

87. By the Sea Horse sloop which arrived o~ the 23rd July
the President and Council at Madrass wrote us a letter under 
date the 20th June, in which they .complain of some of our
BengaU ships who had imported' to the sou~ward of ·.Fo~ S~. 
David, by which means Your Honours' customs had .1?~en. 
affected, and in that letter they enclosed us a standing order 
dated in the year 1734, and hop~d. we would take care to: pre
vent in future the occasions of this complaint. After .w~ had' 
received Your Honours' cqmmands per ~ontfort an~ w~ote ~o 
them a second time to know what. they intended t~ do ·in the
appointment of the Coast and Bay :ships •. we took notic~ of, t~at: 
part of their letter per Sea Horse and expressed our concern 
at their reviving a standing order .of "near ~w~nty· years ago, .th~· 
impossibility of complying wi~h .. "IA!hi~h . w~. set. fortp. in. ~oI;Xle 
cogent reasons, but as that letter of theirs may ~a.ke an Impres
sion on Your Honours 'to our. disadvan~age ;we beg )eave . to· 
repeat the several reasons. we made u!?e. pf i.n the ~bo~~' lefter 
and which have induced the oWners of ships belo~ging t~ ,this 
settlement to import at 'oth~r-places .:~~. the· coast than .M~drass· 
or Fort St. David. We must take notice the presen~ ~n~av01l!-' 
able juncture would render our complying with that regulation 
of Your Honours: an apparent: prejiiaice .:to··.our fortun~s;' as' the
troubles' on that coast have grea~ly:' detriinented if .not entirely-
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procure what we shall be in want of we ordered publick notice 
:should be· affixed at the fort gates and· the dole sent round to 
interdict any . persons from providing the Company's sortments, 
of soot romals except those immediately impowered. by' us. 

. . 
57. Several musters of other kinds of .. coloured goods indent-

ed for by Your Honours were laid before us by the Warehouse· 
Keepers .on th~ 2nd August, with the partic~lars of their. cost 
~n~ charges as they turn out from the loom, on which will be· 
an a~vance from 6 to 8 ·annaes per· piece ~hen any quant~ty .is 
provided. The sortments were as follows viz., coope~s 1000· 
threads 20 and 2 each ARs. 2.6 as .. soot romalls fine 45 and 1i 
upon a medium ARs. 4.4, Barnagur roomalls 17-1 and 11 upon. 
a medium ARs. 2.6. Upon examination of these musters and· 
comparing them with those of last year we found they far
exceeded them in quality and were much cheaper and therefore· 
directed the Warehouse Keeper to set about making a provision. 
of such a quantity as Your Honours had ordered. 

58. We have now gone through every particular transactlon. 
of our conduct in this material branch of Your Honouts' affairs. 
in which we hope we have manifested a proper attachment to 
the interest of our hon'ble employers. What may further occurr' 
herein we shall particularly advise Your Honours of in our letter' 
under the established heads. Only we think it necessary for
your satisfaction to acquaint Your Honours some musters have· 
arrived from two or three aurungs, which upon being inspected' 
we had the pleasure to find of a much better fabrick than we· 
have prized in our cottah for many years, the lengths and' 
breadths very well kept up and the prices (even wit;h a large' 
allowance for way charges, gomastah's wages etc.) greatly 
reduced. We cannot however pretend to ascertain Your' 
Honours the whole investment will tum out so well, but as we' 
continually repeat in our orders to the gomastahs a charge to· 
be very carefull in preserving the quality of their goods and 
to take none that the inferiour to the musters of last year, we· 
hav,e great hopes the provision we shall this season make will' 
meet with Y~ur Honours' approbation. 

59. In order if possible to comply with Your Honours" desire· 
of having a ship or two dispatched from' hence in September,. 
we came to a resolution of demanding the ballances due from 
our dadney merchants to induce them by that mellns to give 
us the cloth they' have in our .godowns ·at a reasonable ·rate. We: 



him into' ',Co'imcil and asked him in what tim'e he could get his 
ship' ready to proceed to: Europe, to which he' replyed' that he 
believed it"would not be possible to do it in less'than two months' 
.:is' she' ,was in' want of a good deal of caulking. As this is a 
sm'all 'vessell and we 'imagine we shall (by the time 'she can be 
got ready) have goods, sufficient to, compleat her tonnage, we 
have come.to a resolution of dispatching her to, Your Honours 
,as soon as 'ever the season' will permit" and as she will 
be 'sent to 'England llirectly frOln 'hence we are in hopes she will 
,arrive pretty eatly 'with, Your Honours. 

90. I~:f 'relatibn' to, 'what' ~You~ Honou~s have r~quired of us 
-concerning the deposit 'made at Hughiey, on account ': of the 

\ ~. . 
capture of the st Catherine, we must inform Your lionaurs we 
h~ve niade ,all the' enquiry into that affair tha~ 'we could and 
find there was a deposit ma,de iJ? 'the bands of Goja.Wazeed ana 
Goja', Mirza of 650,00 rup~es, 57000 in the £o,rmer~s a,nd 8000 in 
-the iat~,er's ~s vacquels for the ~r~enians, with directio,ns to 
-diyide it ampng' the' proprietors a~d 'it reinained"in their' han~s 
till about six months pa~t when Coj~ Wazeed' (on, hi,s goi;ng tQ 
~uxadavad) acq4ainted the Nabob that no persons had applyed 
~o ,him for that money a:n4 desired to kno\v if he shoul,d' repay 
it to him, the 'Nabob, who 'ordered Wazeed so to do, and the 
truth of which we are well satlsfyed'o( as Coja Wa.zeed applyed 
to Omichund to advance Who, not being' sufficiently in' cash .. 
likewise gave him an order on his gomastah Ozoodram' at 
Radnagur, from whence the money was carried ~n dooleys. 
'Coja Wazeed was' also obliged to repay at the same'time the 
'8000 rupees deposited in the nands 'of Coja Mirza so:"th~t Your 
Honours will perceive' a,n application for that money now ,vill 
be of no signification. " 

91. In our advlces last, year we" acqua'inted Y,?ur Honour,s 
'of' our hEwing petitIoned the Mayor's .court in the affairs ~I 
Deepchu:o.d's deposite, to which we had receive~ no answ~r, 
~md in consequence of your orders .this ,season we direct~a ~1:1~ 
attorney to move the Court once 'more for an' answer to th8:t 
petition, whiC'h he has accordingly done but upon their taking 
it into consideration, they have thought proper to d~smiss it 
for want 'cf: a representative on the' ,part of Mr. Cole, not deem
irig tnerilselves warranted or authorized to dispose' o~ that 
deposit 'witholit' His' Majesty's directions: 
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63. Last season we transmitted Your Honours Mr. HolweWs. 
state oC the revenues, but as you have in your commands of this 
year dircctcd us to send a particular account of· your revenues,.
as Your Honours are. satisfyed,··.under proper· regulations they 
must be much more considemble than you have hitherto expe
ricnccd them to bc, wc have therefore come to a resolution to 
takc into consideration, after these dispatches are forwarded 
hcnce, that state of the revenues as we had not time to do it 
whcn j\'fr. HolwcIl laid it .before us and have been' ever since
takcn up in thc managcment of the investment. When we have· 
made n strict. scrutiny into this branch of Your Honours' a1fair~, 
we shall fully gh'c our sentiments -thereon, with the 's'everal 
particulars by Your Honours required of us and are now' to· 
c:-::prcss our humble thanks for the permission given us to relieve 
and assist thc poor, which we shall take· into our serious con~i
deration' at thc samc time wc do the state of the revenues and: 
ncl therein as shall to us appear just and reasonable. 

6~_ Mr. Collctt being arrived from Cossimbuzar was on the' 
9th July admittcd to his seat at the Board and ~iirecte~ to take
chnrge of thc buxey connah. 

65. When Your Honours' covenanted servants who came here· 
on the Montfort were arrived in town, we called them in before· 
us and demandcd of them how they were treated by the ·respec
th'c captains they came out with; they replied extremely well 
and were then stationed in the respective offices as minuted on 
the Consultation of the 30th July. 

6. Upon a consideration of Your Honours' 63rd paragraph in 
your lettcr undcr datc the 24th .January 1753 we are of opinion 
Your Honours were unacquainted with the inconveniences that: 
would attend our complyjng with such an order. We must: 
therefore beg leave to represent them in a proper light. 'We 
must in the first plnce observe to Your Honours that should a 
Chief of a subordinate factory be called down upon being of 
Council. the succession to such posts would be extremely quick 
as places of that importance could not be filled up but by 
ser~'ants the ncarest to Council and the disadvantage this would 
be to the Hon'ble Company will easily appear when it is consi-· 
dcred that the little stay each Chief"would by this means be able 
to make would never afford time sufficient to make themselves 
masters of t.he business of their factory, beside.s which ~here 
would ~e a charge .pf ten or twelve thousanq. rupees, the usual' 
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happen.to the'other vessel Your Honours may not be disappoint
ed:in~'hearing'frOin!us and we huve:desired.the gentlemen to 
send the packets by separate ships should they both arrive ::,afe . 

. 2. Since writing the' fore~entioned > letter, we have the 
pleasure to congratUlate Your Honours on the safe 'arrival here 
of the Winchelsea, Falmouth, Egmorit and Elizal;>eth. 

3. As· nothing very material has occurred since our last dis
patches went away from hence, we must beg leave to close this ' 
letter after having advised Your Honours of the sums 'for which , . 
we have given bills of exchange of this date, payable ninety 
days after sight as usual and the amounts have been duly 
accounted for before we granted the bills, viz., 

On- the 17th September 1753' of Messrs. 
Manningham and Frankland 
CRs. . 3160-8-0 payable, tq Capt. 
Rodophus De Gingin and Mr. Jean 
Boisser or order is , £St. 355-li-1 

On do do of Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland CRs. 32395-11-0 payable to 
Gaptai'n John Dalton or order is £St. 3644-10-3 

On do do of Charles Manningh~m Esqr. 
CRs. 20000 payable to Robert Goodere . 
Esqr. or order is ' 

On do do of Mr. Harry Verelst 
CRs. 222-3-6 payable to Wm. Fraiser 
or'order is 

. £St. 2250-0-0 

£St. 25-0-0 

4. The whole amount of bills of exchange which we have 
given on Your ·Honours is Crs. 55778-6-6 or £pt: 6275-1-4. 

5. Colonel Scott having been a little' indisp'osed since his 
arrival has not yet 'been able to give his attendance at the Board; 
but as he is now recovered we shall take into consideration 
Your Honours' orders relating to the fortifying of this settle
ment and what mettwd will be th~ most eligible to ease Your 
Honours in part of so heavy an 'expence attendant thereon. 



will with our utmost assiduity endeavour to: eradicate 'any abuses 
in the management of "your: affairs "that may collie "to our""Ioiow~ 
ledge; we shall Iikew.ise keep a" watchful! eye Upon" the :man::: 
ner of living among Your Honours' servantS;" and "check" "what-: 
ever may to us appear extravagant and' exPensive, 'but With 
humble submission we must mention to Your Honours that 
we apprehend some misrep~eseritat~ons " has made Your Ho;': 
nours conceive a disgust at .our manner of living, as it is rather' 
the dearness of every kind of provisions that occasions our 
.expences to run so high than any uncommon extravagancies 
.committed by your servants themselves, whose allowances 
are indeed too small to bear the necessary charges of living 
.suitably when they come of station. We should therefore 
esteem it a mark of the greatest favour if Your Honours 
would take this into consideration and act therein as' shall 

.seem to your justice reasonable. In the meantime we beg 
leave to repeat our assurances that no care on our parts shall 
he wanting to rectifye any mismanagements that come to our 
knowledge and we hope Your Honours will by the transac
tions of this year be fully convinced of our integrity as" we,ll 
as diligence in your affairs and attachment to the true inte
rest of our employers, in which we shall make it our business 
1:0 persevere and heartily pursue every path that we think will 
lead us to Your Honours' esteem. 

71. Your Honours are pleased to take notice that Messrs. 
Bellamy and Crichton are not stationed in any offices on the 
list we transmitted from hence of Your Honours' covenanted 
servants and direct us to acquE..int Your Honours why they have 
Dot been employed, as well as the rest of the servants m some 
manner or other, to which we must answer that Mr. Bellamy 
has been employed at times ·both in the Secretary's office and 
-export warehouse and his being left unstationed in the list must 
we imagine be owing to some mistake. 

72. We shall take care to put in execution Your Honours' 
-orders in relation to the fresh covenants and transmit them in 
-the packets of this year's ships. 

73. We have likewise given notice to the servants here and 
-at the subordinates of your commands about acquainting us a 
twelvemonth before they resign your service and shall" take 
particular care to comply with your orders thereon. 
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On do to do do account Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stratton, for CRs. 968-12-3 payable 
to David Solomons @ 2/.3 is £St. 108-194-

On do to do do by order of Messrs. WaUsh 
and Vansitart for CRs. 8636-12-3 pay
abie to Messrs. George and Charles 
Brett @ 2/3 is £St. 971-12-8-

On do to do do for CRs·. 2791-2-0 payable 
to Mrs. Rebecca Cassmajor @ 2/3 is ' £St. 314-0-0' 

On do to dp for CRs. 487 payable to Miss 
Eleanor Powney @ 2/3 is £St.54-16-4 

~n do t,o do do for CRs. 1860-15-6 payable 
, , to Cornelius Goodwin Esqr. @ 2/3 

is £St. 209·7 .. 2 

On do to do do account' Captain John 
Dalton for CRs. 4855-14-3 payable to 
Joseph Fowke @ 2/3 is £St. 546-5-8: '. ' 

, On do to do do account Captain Rodolphus 
De Gingin for CRs. 6945-12-6 payable 
to Captain Rodolphus De Gingin 
and Mr. Jean Boissier @ 2/3 is £St. 781-8-0-

~n do to do do by order of ¥essrs. Walsh 
and Vansitart for CRs. 6149-6-6 pay-

, able to Joseph Fo~ke' E~qr. @ 2/3 is ',£St. 691-16-1 

On 31st do to do do for CRs. 17777-12-6 
payable to do @ 2/3 is £St. 2000-0-0-

On do to do do for CRs. 17777-12-6 pay-· 
, . able to do @ 2/3 is . £St. 2000-0-0: 

On ditto to do do for CRs. 26088-14-0 pay-
able to do @ 2/3 is £St. 2935-0-0' 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land by' order of Mr. ,Andrew Ross 
for two chests of coral marked 
[symbol] No. 1 and 2 sb,ipped by 
Isaac and Samuel Tolly for CRs. 
11300 payable to Isaac and Samuel 

.:Tolly @ '2/3 is 
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On do to do account do p,ay'able. to do for 
rupees 2~~00 ~s " " .. '.'.. " .,' ,': £St. 2430-0-Q. 

"On do fo Mr. George Gray payable "to Mr. 
Henry . A~len or· order: for ,rupe~~ : 
1911-1-.9 ~s .. ~St. 552-10-0-

. .. 
On do to Mr. John Browne for returns of' 

1 chest of coral, rna,r~ed .l'4MDqI1P 
No. 1 ,i~por:ted. per ship ~~rr4tgto;n. 
s.old by Soiomon Franco at Fort St. 
George payable to Mr. Solomon 
Franco or order for rupees 13715,8-0 £St. 1542-19-11 

On do to d9 acc~)Unt SoloJri,on,Franco pay-, 
. ab~e to do or order for rupees 7~24-5-6 . 

On do to Messrs. lWanningham a:p.d Fra~
land by ordel;" of the' Hon'ble Richard 
Bourchier Esgr. payable to WIrs. Sarah 
Hawkins or order for rupees' 355-8-9" , . 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Dr~ke Esqr:. 
and Mrs. Charles ManIlingham 
account Abraham and, Jacob Franc'o, 
being produce of coral' 1 chest B No.1., 
imported per ship Colchester, payable' 
to Abraham and Jacob FranGQ· or 

£St. 835-4-9> 

. " 

£St. 40-0-0' 

order for rupees 5519-8-9 is £St. 620-19-0-

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land account the Hon'ble Thomas 
Saunders Esqr. payable to the 
Hon'ble Thomas Saunders, Esqr. or 
order for rupees 941-15-9 £St. 105-19-& 

On do to do account Samson Gideon by 
order of Walsh and Va~sittart being 
account returns of 7 chests silver 
marked S. G. No. 4C 10, imported to 
Madrass per ships Essex, Scarbro', 
Duke of Dorset, Wager and Hardwicke 
anno 1751 payable to Samson Gideon 
or order for rupees 37748-14-0 ;eSt. 4246-14-11 
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5. We wish'her 'a safe and speedy passage to :Your ,Honours 
and are with the 'greatest respects.' " 

~ay it piease Your Honours 

, • Your faithful 'and most obeaient. 
-humble "servants, . , ' 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. 'Manningham! 
Richd. Becher/W. Fr.ankland/M. Collett/W. Mackettli 

Edward Eyre. 

Fort William, 
t~e 31st December~ 1753. 

(Ref. Copies of Public General Letters to Court 1753-54,. 
S. No.3, pp. 1-3.) 
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LETTER DATED 4 JANUARY 1754 

Credit for adJequate provision. of tonnage for all ships claimea 
'-Company's failure to get a. parwana from the Chuta Nawab· 
for free importation of rice in Calcutta-differences with the 

; Madras Council on the question of trading on the Corom.ltndel 
coast-proposed legislation faT the levy of duty on sale of 
houses-plea for reduction. of duties on imports-establishment 
of the Court oj Requests. . 

T o the Hon'ble the Court of Directors tor Affairs of the' 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England: 

trading to the East Indies. 

~ay it please 1rour FIo~ours . 

, 1. By some of our country shipping bound for Madrass we' 
gave Your Honours a summary account of your affairs under' 
our management from the dispatch of the Oxford till that ~ime" 
copy of which letters are enclosed in this packet. 

2. In that address, we confined ourseives to the most material 
parts of our' transa(:t\OllS amI prumised Your Honours a more
circumstantial detail in our letter under the established heads,. 
which we shall comply with by this vessel 'and 
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On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land by order of Messrs. 'Valsh .and 
Vansittart of Madl'ass account Capt. 
James Kilpatrick. payable to George 
Stany!ord and Charles Brett for 
rupees 8636-12-3 

On do to Mr. George Gray payable to 
Messrs. Gosling and Bennett or order 
{or Rs. 2500 . 

On do to Mr. \Villiam Fullerton payable 
to Mr. John 'Villis or order for 
Rs. 864 

699 

£St. 971-12-9 

£St. 281-5-0 

£St. 97-4-0 

76. The amount that we have granted bills for is 
T'Jpees 343239-15-3 or ;CSt. 38614-9-10. 

77. In the month of March last we had an application made 
to us by the Directore and Council of Hughley for a payment 
-of a sum of money said by them to be due from Your Honours 
to their Company, on account of their proportion of the sale of 
sundries taken from the Ostenders in the year 1733, and our 
proportion of a sum of money by them paid to the Nabob on 
that occasion, our reply to which application was that the 
l.rnns3ction was out of our knowledge and that we could not 

-comply with 'till we received your orders thereon but promised 
them to acquaint Your Honours of their demand, which we now 
enclose for your perusal and shall follow such orders thereon 
as Your Honours shall think fit to give. 

78. By the Oxford and Chesterfield Your Honours had our 
separate Consultations on the charges laid against Govindram 
Metre by Mr. Holwell. the result of which being to mulct him 
in the sum of CRs. 3397-10-6 we ordered the Secretary to levy 
the same on the 2nd April, which was accordingly received in
as Your Honours shall think fit to give. 

79. An affair of an uncommon nature having this year 
occurred in our settlement and since we have been obliged to 
Ufle the extent of our authority to put a stop to the proceedings 
of that kind for the future, we shall relate the matter as circum
.stantially as it will admit of and leave it to Your Honours to 
judge if the provocation we received did not merit the resent
ment it met with. To begin at the source from whence the 
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what has been landed irom each ship will be transmitted in 
their respective packets. 

10. Having adver~ised that we ~hould be in want of a vessel 
to transport some stores and artificers to the Negrais, the sloop 
Suc~ess was .offered us on the 30th July at 2000 A. Rupees, which 
being surveyed and th~ owners having reduced the sum to 1500 
A.Rupees, we accepted of the proposal and dispatched her thither 
with such stores as they had indented for, and what artificers 
we could [procure], wh~ch were only 20 briklayers and 20 
cooleys, infot.rnjng Mr. HunteIi that we might probably get 
some carpenters' and caulkers to proceed thither on the arrival 
()f the country shipping, but that at present we could not possibly 
induce any of those two professions to engage in this service . . . 

11. We were a good deal concerned to find on the 25t1:l' 
October that the above sloop was obliged to return without being 
able to reach her port, on account of having ~allen to leeward 
,of it, and being likewise in great want of provisions and water. 
We dispatched her back the next day to Mr. Hunter and inform
"pA him. oi1he accident which had occasioned the disappointment 
and delay of his not having received these. stores and artificers 
:long before. 

12. Your Honours having directed the stores and materials 
'wanted in future for the use of your marine should be con
tracted for by [the] Board, Mr. Ranson in consequence of that 
-order.sent a letter to our Secretary requesting him to inform u~ 
that he had several materials by him. which he would dispose 
-of on very reasonable terms, and which he imagined would be 
very serviceable to Your Honours' marine, upon wh[icb) we 
-directed Mr. Cooke our Secretary to acquaint him we should 
make no contract of that kind till the arrival of Captain Lutton 
whom you had appointed Master Attendant and whose report 
. we thought necessary before we engaged in any purChases f07 

. the marine. 
13. Captain Christopher Baron having in a letter to the 

Board on the 17th Sept~mber offered 24000 C.Rupees for thr 
-freight of the Winchelsea on a country voyage, we took the 
1Same into consideration, and were of opinion we ought not to 
comply with Captain Baron's terms, till we had tryed wh~ther 
we could by a means procure a larg[er] s~, and as Your 
Honours in all probability will suffer a whole year's ?e~o~age 
for every ship that we may be necessitated to detaaD In the 
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llouse the d001~ of which he shut and went to the,Mayor's Court 
'where he affiled a bill of complaint" against the'said Mohun;. 
pursaud and obtain from that ,court a warrant to arrest his 
persol':'. He likewise with some insolence told us if he had done 
an illegal thing he was ready to answer it at the Mayor's Court 
tr prosecuted. The question :was th'en put to him whether he 
4'lid not know that Mohunpursaud was under the arrest and 
custody of the Zemindar? Which at first he denied but after
wards he replied, it' was not his business to know that. The 
Zemindar's peons that had Mohunpursaud in custody were then 
called in and interrogated before Mr. Wood what' they knew 
of this affair, who corroborated wha:t'Mr. Holwell in his letter 
llad set forth, upon which Mr. \Vood was bid to withdraw. 

82. When we considered the whole of this transaction; M~. 
\Vood's behaviour appeared so insolent and unpr,ecedented' and 
manifested so open a contempt' of the authority of'this Board 
that we were determined to' make him feel ,the weight of' our 
resentment and by this example of our resolution to preserve 
the respect due to us by ·the 'inhabitan'ts of this settlement and 
deter any others from attempting in future to spurn at our 
power. 'We therefore agreed that the Secretary should direct 
him to prepare for a return to England by the nrst of this year's 
shipping, having by this indec:ent conduct, forfeited all indul
gences nnd pri\'iledge~ allowed him by Y()ur Honours in his 
indentures as a free merchant. 

83. The gentlemen at Fort St. George in a letfer under date 
the 12th February having enclosed an indent made by David 
Hunter Esqr. for sundry stores arid artificers for the use of 
Your Honours' new establishment at the Negrais, we have com
plied therewith as far as it lay in our power and have forwarded 
thither by a sloop freighted for that purpose such stores as they 
had indented for, and what artificers we could prevail on to go. 
We have hopes when all our country ships are imported we shall 
be able to procure some caulkers and carpenters' t~ proceed 
thither likewise and have wrote to the President and Council of 
Fort St. George to k~ow if they shall haye any ~onveyances 
bound to the Negrais at that season of the year 'or whether it 
would be more convenient to send them on a vessell dire~tly 
from hence. 

84. Upon the receipt of Your Honours' commands per Mont": 
10rt we directed our' Secretary to transcribe and send Mr. 
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. 17. We have likewise laden [on board] of those ships a thou
sand baggs of-saltpetre and fifteen hundred .baggs of fool sugar 
,on Your Honours' account and have dispatched the Winchelsea 
from hence the 24th ultimo with what freight had been then 
offered, as it may be of great service to Your Honours' affairs 
to have her return early the next season. . 

18. We' flatter ourselves our manner [of] proceeding and 
endeavour to procure freight for your ships, equal to your 
expectations, will· meet )vith Your Honours' approbation and 
clear us from any suspicion of ha,ving been biassed by any 
private motives of our own, and as Your Honours complain that 
such of your ships as have been sent on country voyages have 
succeeded ill for wa[nt] of a sufficient stock, we have, to obviate
t~at complaint, laden on those two ships the sugar and saltpetre 
already mentioned, and wish it may meet with a favourable·sale. 

19. The Dragon has been permitted to come up to town as 
she is a small ship and consequently runs but little risque and 
as it will save Your Honours a considerable expence in the
lading and unlading of her. 

20. We have likewise been obliged to permit Captain Field 
to' bring the Falmouth up to town as she sprung a leak and there· 
was no possibility of heaving her down at Rogues' River. 'rhe
Master Attendant's report of her bottom is entered after (IUr 
Consultations of th.e 20th December. 

21. Captain Richard Drake in a letter of the 5th of November
informed the Board the warehouse banian had weighed off only 
600 baggs of saltpetre for the Durrington and told' him he had 
no orders to weigh off any.more; which ind[uced] him to request 
we would let him Imow what quantity we purposed to lade on: 
board, as she would not have near sufficient dead weight in her 
bottom if we put no more than the above 600 baggs in her. We 
thereupon directed our Secretary to inform him that 40 tcnns. 
was the quantity specified in charterparty and if he wanted mor~ 
he must petition the Board for it on half freight as is customary. 
He has since requested 900 baggs on half freight, which we· 
have complied with, reserving to ourselves the power of turn-· 
ing it whole freight if we th~nk proper. . 

22 The President and Council ~f Fort St. George in a letter 
dated the 15th of October has made us the following reply to, 
our ofFer lett .[jng] them two of Your Honours' ships on freight: 



ruined the markets there and more especially at ·M~dr~ss and 
Fort St. David, wh~re goods belopging t.o the ·gentlemen here
have lain there three or four years, and unsold even to this day,. 
whereby they have ·been sufferers .in the loss. of interest full 
forty or fifty per cent on the co~~ of those goods;' another
material reason for our permitting . ships from hence: to· touch 
at other ports is the delay in lading and unloading so generally 
complained of by the commanders of our country ships when 
they ha,re been consigned to Madrass or Fort St.' David, the· 
scarcity of boats at those settlements being such that very often· 
our vessells have laid there many days before they could send 
any goods ashore, by which means. they may s~metimes. run the
risque of having the monsoon break upon them in the road; 
these added to the low price of all kinds of merchandize at those 
settlements have been the occasion that some gentlemen might 
have sent their vessells to the southward where . the inconve
niences abovementioned were avoided and their voyages turned 
to a better accounf, and we persuade ourselves Your ~onours 
will so far indulge your servants of this establish~ent as· 
not to insist on that standing orders being put in force 'till the 
times by a more favourable turn admit of our complyiri~ with: 
the tenour thereof, without the prejudice it would at present 
[be] manifestly attended with to our private fortune~, but we
submit the matter to Your Honours' consideration and shall 
follow whatever directions thereon you are pleased t~ tr~nsmit 
us. 

88. Pursuant to Your Honours' ord~rs for making an enquiry
into Mr. Bodley's conduct on the ~alabar coast when in the 
Mary, we took that affair into consideration on the 30th ultimo· 
and having read his reply to the charges alledged against him 
in the Bombay and Tillecherry letters, with the ~everal other 
papers and depOSitions produced before us, the majority of the 
Board were of opinion he had been highly culpable in. his
behaviour on that coast and merited the .being sent home; we' 
therefore directed our Secretary t9 acquaint him of our deter
mination that he should r~turn to Great .Britain and. order him 
i.e prepare hi:mself .to comply therewith by ,some of this year's-
ships.. '. -

'I. . . . 
. . 89. Since' writing :the foregoing we have th~· pleasure to· 
~ongra~ula~e. Your Hon.ours on tQ.e· safe arrival her~ 'of .the Port
field, Captain Legeytj ¥pon·his ;com.ing·.up to:town·.we sent for 
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accordingly, leaying the. Egmount for the latter ship to be dis
patched to 'Your Honours in case we should have a sufficient 
quantity of goods left' in our godowns after the dispatch of the 
Falmouth. . 

25. We likewise resolved (in order to dispatch the Dragon 
and Falmouth with the greater expedition) not to send any bale~ 
on .the former but send her away with 80 tonns of saltpetre 
and 20 tonns 'of redwood. She was accordingly dispatched from 
hence the 27th ultimo with orders to proceed first to Madrass 
and follow such orders as should be given by the President anq 
Council there. 

26. In consequence of the notice affixed at the gates for 
letting out the Elizabeth on freight, Captain David Rannie sent 
in a letter to the ;Soard on the 10th of- December offering 20000 
rupees for the freight of that ship. Upon which we ordered our . 
Secretary to let him peruse Your Honours' orders relative to the 
freighting of your ships in the 15th paragraph of your com
mands per Durrington dated the 31st August 1751 and agreed 
to make him the offer of that ship at 30000 C.Rupees on the 
same conditions we proposed to Captain Baron that is~ to have 
the use of her till the 31st of December 1754 and in case he does 
not return her within that time, ~e. should make good to the 
Company what demorage they may be liB-ble to after the expira-
tion of that time. . 

27. Having made the above offer [he] replied he could not 
give that sum, but that [--] would go. as far as 23000 C.Rupees 
for the use 'of her till the 31st of December 1754 and that in 
[case] he did not return her in time to be dispatched home the 
next season, he would agree to make good the whole demorage, 
unless such detention should proceed from loss of masts or other 
unavoidable accidents which might require any tedious repairs. 
This proposal we agreed to consider of and give our answer to 
next Council day. 

28. Accordingly on the 13th December we took the same irito 
consideration, and put the question whether the Elizabeth 
should be let out to freight on the terms Captain Rannie had 
offered; for Our several opinions we beg leave to refer Your 
Honours to our Consultation of that day, when the majority 
were of opinion it was for yo~r interest to let Captain Rannie 
have her at 23000 C.Rupees, a~ they saw no probability. cf getting 
more for her at this season of the year or of employmg her to 
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92. \Vc have by this conveyance wrote the President and 
Council of Fort St. George that as we shall in all probability 
be obliged to detain two ships in the country this season we 
took this opportunity of making them the offer of letting out 
to freight one or both of them conditionally upon the terms they 
no\ojsed lour Honours they could procure for the Hardwicke 
nna SC:1rborough, as we are afraid it will not be in our power 
to 1~ct nnylhing like that sum, should they be lett out at this 
plncc. for which reason should they not be able to procure as 
much at present as they then might have done, it would never
thclc!=!' be doing Your Honours a piece of service to let them on 
any terms whereby the demorage of such ships might be saved~ 

\I'-e arc with the greatest respect, 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithfull and most obedient 
humble servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher/\\T. Frankland/M. Collet/W. Mackett} 
Edward Eyre/J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort 'Villiam, 
the :~rd S{!ptcmber, 1753. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office 1752/53 
Vol. 17. pp. 247-307. 

Parn. 69 published in C. R. \Vilson's Old Fort William in. 
BcngaI~ Vol. I, p. 253.) 
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LETTER DATED 17 SEPTEMBER 1753 

T o the Hon'ble the Court of. Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Under date the 3rd instant we addressed Your Honours 
via Madrass, a duplicate of which letter .. we now enclose and 
forward in the same manner that in case an accident should 
125 D of A 
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app'ointme~t of, the 'Winchelsea and Montford' and the" gentle
men at the, Coast having'declined the taking 'up any of -Your 
.Honours' ships which we' had offered them. . ... , .'," 

. - , ., 

31. The Stafford from Bombay bnpor.ted here a f~w days 
since, by whom the President and Council there. sent :Us ~ Very 
acceptable supply of treasure, and desired we W'ould :.:etum th~t 
ship to them again immediately as Your .HoD:ours had directed 
she should proceed to China., . . . 

'32; Captain Felix Baker departed this life some time before 
the arrival of the above ship at this place, and we have con
-firmed Mr. John Green, the chief mate, 'in the comman~ 'in his 
TOO~ . . 

33. As we found it to no purpose from the price current 
already mentioned to send any gruff to Bombay, as the detention 
of, the -Stafford ,might risque her passage t.o, China, we came to 
a resolution of dispatching, her· away as soon as possible with 
only as much dead ,weight. in her bottom ,as would make. her 
sailworthy and upon advising with Captain Green how much 
he thought would be. neoessary, we ord.ered the Export Ware
house . Keeper to lade 1.5000 .baggs .. upon, ·her and- shall dispatch 
her hence in a few days. 

340 Captain Samuel Lutton. being .arriveti from Bombay he 
had the charge of your marine delivered over to him by Mr. 
Cruttenden with directions froni us to comply strictly with Your 
Honours' orders relating to the management of your dock head 
·expences. We have likewise directed him ·to deliver in an indent 
to the Board of what stores and materials may be wanted in the 
marine for the ensuing year and notice has been affixed that 
we will contract for them with those whose ·terms are' esteemed 
the most reasonable by' the Board. 

35. In consequence of which 'notice Mr. Cruttenden delivered 
in a letter to the Board offering to contract for all the coir cables 
and 'cordage that might be wanted 'for the use o~ Your Honou.rs' 
marine this year at the following rates vizo, ' 

Coi,r c!lbles .@ 1,1~8-0 CoRso' per. m~. 
Coir cordage @ 12-8-0 do " " 

which letter having laid some days for consideration and no 
one else giving in the least proposal of the kind, ·we accepted of 
his offer. and have contracted with him at the above' rates for 
'the coir cordage and ~ables. . 
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"We are with respect, 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful~ humble servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher/\\T. Frankland/M. Collett/W. Mackett/ 
Edward EYl'e/J. Z. Holwell. , 

Fort Wi1Jiam, 
'The 17th September, 1753. 

(Ref. Copies oi records obtained from India Office 1752/3, 
Vol. 17, pp. 308-309. 

Para. 5 published in C. R. V,Tilson's Old Fort Willian in 
Bengal, Vol. I, p. 253.) 
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LETTER DATED 31 DECEMBER 1753 

T o the I-Ion'ble the Court of Directors for Affa~rs of the 
Bon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to thc East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. By the Portficld who is now under dispatch, we are ad~ 
dressing Your Honours F(urther] under the established heads 
to which lettcr we shall beg leave to refer ourselves for the 
particulars of our transactions in the . management of your. 
affairs since the dispatch of the Oxford. 

2. Having acquainted Your Honours in the above letter that 
we have appointed [B-] ship to proceed to Bencoolen to take 
in the surplus pepper laying there, we shall first advise Your 
Honours by her of the several sums of money for which we have 
granted bills of exchange, payable at ninety days after sight as 
usual at 25. ad. per rupee. 

On the 20 December to Messrs. Mannin-
gham and Frankland for 
CRs. 17777-12-6 payable to themselves-
or order @ 2/3 is £8t. 2000-0-0 

On do to do ·do for CRs. 17777-12-6 pay-
able to do @ 2/3 is £8f. 2000-0-0 

... \ 
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41. The Presiqent and Council of Fort St. George having on 
the 22nd October informed us Mr. Hunter would be in' want of 
Your Honours'. ships at the Negrais to remain there the s[eason] 
in the room of the Colchester, whose charterparty time expires 
iIi February, and requested we would appoint one of them from 
hence for that island, upon which we. stationed the Egmont for 
that service (all the rest of Your Honours' ships being already 
disposed of) and directed Captain Tolson to get her in readiness 
to proceed thither as soon as possible, of which we have advised 
the gentlemen at Madrass, but acquainted them at the same 
time that the notice we have received of such a step being 
necessary is so late that it will not be in our power to do any 
thing with the Colchesters, should she arrive here before her 
charterparty expires, though we apprehend she will scarcely 
-aven arrive here in that time. 

Secondly, concerning goods from Europe. 

42. In this packet we transmit Your Honours ,account sales 
of what goods we have this year received by the several ships 
consigned us, as well as what part of the woolens remaining of 
the former yea~s in our godowns have been sold. 

43. After trial at publick outcry on the ~st of November of 
Your Honours' wpolen goods received this year, the Import 
Warehouse Keeper delivered in a list to the Board of what 
remained still unsold and it was our opinion, as the markets 
here were overstocked from reasons already given Your 
Honours, it would assist the sale of what was left, if we sent 
half of it to Bombay, where we imagine it may be disposed of 
to more,advantage. We have accordingly laden half the broad 
cloth and perpets now remaining on the Winchelsea and Mont
ford equally divided, having given the President and Council 
there notice overland of our .intentions so to do. 

44. A loss arising on some goods bought at vutcry in the 
name of one Radakissen (resold because not cleared within the 
twelve month) and .as no such person being to' be' found, Mr. 
Richard Becher the present Import Warehouse Keeper requested 
'the Board would direct Mr. Cruttenden who had preceeded him 
in that post to find out who the purchaser was of that lott C}f 
broad cloth set down to the name of Radakissen. . That gentle
man's reply Your Honours ~ill observe on the face of our Con
sultation of the 14th August, and the import warehouse banian 
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On do to do do py order of d9, being 
part of the produce of two ch~sts of 
coral and 1 chest of amber beads, 
marked Sv No.1, 2 and 3, shipped 
by Henry M~ilman ~nd Joseph Solo
mons on the ship Colchester, for 
CRs. 1777-12-6 payable to Henry and 
Peter Muilman Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 200-0-0 

On do to do do by order of do for do 
shipped by do on the ship Dragon 
for. CRs. 5333-5-6 payable to Hugh 
Ross Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 600-0-0 

On do to do do for CRs. 34634-11-0 pay-
able to Robert Clive @ 2/3 is £St. 3885-2-9 

On do do to do account Captain Rodol
phus De Gingin for CRs. 1774-12-3 
payable to himself and Mr. Jean 
Boissier @ 2/3 is £St. 199-13-3 .. 

On do to do do for CRs. 25390-13-0 pay-
able to Robert Clive @ 2/3 is £St. 2856-9-4 

On do to do do by order of Messrs. Walsh 
and Vansitart for CRs. 18157-8-9 pay
able to Messrs. Stanyford and Brett 
@ 2/3 is £St. 2042-14-5 

On do to Capt. Henry Kent for CRs. 17280 
payable to Mrs. Susanna Kent or 
order @ 2/3 is £St. 1944-0-0 

3. The whole amount of bills of exchange is Current Rupees 
'245444-14-6 or £St ............... . 

4. We have laden on this ship su[ndry] stores for the use of 
your island St. Helena, invoice and bill of lading for which l,'e 
have transmitted the gentlemen there, amof unting jto CRs ...... 

....... 
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sold the ·best this year and which we apprehend will sell better 
than any other the following seasons which are 

Broad cloth aurora . . 
, ... Broad cloth' b~ue ordinary 

~road cloth yeHow 
~. '.: , Broad cloth ~merald green 

. Perpets' scarlet . . -... , ". 

We' must· particularly desire Your Honours will avoid sending: 
us any fine broad cloth, as there is a very large quantity now" 
in ,the godowns of all colours undisposed of . 

... .4~ .. We must likewise beg leave to desire Your Honours wilt 
c.op;lply more nearly with our indent of Madeira than you have' 
gone of late years, as the consumption of that article is very 
considerable in this place, and what the small quantity we have· 
this ye~r received, is by no means equal to. 

Thirdly, of investments. 

50 •. In our last address we were extremely circumstantial 
~nd full on this head as far as related to the investment of this ' 
Presidency. Y1e can therefore at present only contin,ue 'our
detail since the dispatch of those advices, and give your Honours
an account of the proceedings of our subordinates in this branch 
of your affairs which we defered speaking of in the former letter. 

- "i51.:'After having settled our gomastahs and others designed" 
for': the. aurungs, and dispatched them thither agreeable to the' 
lists we before transmitted Your Honours, and now send a co~y 
of.' several letters have been received from them with parti
culars of their purchases, price of g~ods etc., our replys to which 
Yo:ur Honours will see extracted on the face of our Consultations 
her~with. transmitted, to which we beg leave to stand refered .. 
We ;s~all by th~ latter conveyances send Your Honours their 
letters received and our answers entered at large in separate· 
boq.~s. 

52. Musters have arrived from many of the aurungs and' 
been inspected by us, which will appear from the' purport of 
our r~plys, whereIn we have taken care to point out t6 the 
gomastahs, the sortments which we think too dear, forbidin~ 
them' to pur~hase any if they' COUld. n~t "lower the prices and 
amend the fabricks' it would be both tedious and useless to 
insert -the particular~ of this correspondence in the body' of 6~t"' 
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First. 'concerning shipping. 

3. We advised Your Honc;>urs in our above letters of the sate 
anival here of all your outward bound ships except the Dragon, 
Captain Kent, who has since imported and we have the pleasure 
likewise to acquaint Your Honours [to] have heard of .the 
importation of the Prince Edward; Captain - Holden, at 
Bombay. 

4. In our advices per Oxford under date the 1st M~rch w.e 
made mention of having the Deputy Master Attendant to pro-· 
ceed down [--] river and take with him what assistance he 
wanted to preserve, if possible, the Lion and Cossimbuzar 
budgerows which had been drove ashore by bad weather near 
Kedgree. On his return he reported to us his proceedings 
therein, by which Your Honours will perceive the Lion budge
row was intirely lost, and the other very much damaged though 
saved. 

5. The river has this year been duly surveyed by the Deputy 
Master Attendant and his reports thereof are entered after our 
Consultations of the 23rd of April and 24th December. 

6. Mr. Richard Man, late Deputy Master Attendant, having 
departed this life of a fever on the 24th of May we appointed 
Mr. John Aston in his room, at the recommendation of the· 
Super Intendant of the Marine. 

7. Your Honours will perceive by our Consultations of the' 
4th and 20th of June that we contracted with Mr. Cruttenden 
for stores wanted for the use of the marine on much the same
terms as last year, lowering the price of such articles as were· 
this year procurable at a cheaper rate than last, and allowing' 
of some advance on such as we were sensible are considerably' 
dearer in the place. 

B. On the 23rd of July arrived from Bombay the sloop Sea· 
Horse and on the 14th of August imported the sloop Syren from. 
that place, both built at that Presidency for the use of this' 
settlement, and they were accordingly delivered over to the 
Superintendant's charge, whose reports of those sloops are' 
duly entered after our Consultations. 

9. Your Honours' ships have all been regularly searched for 
private trade immediately on their coming to an anchor at 
Culpee. The reports of what found o:U board and manifests of 
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" 56. But' as 'we had determined to make up ,their acc'ounts'iIi 
the ~anner Your Honours have approved, for several reasons 
inserted iIi our last letter~ we resolved that those merchants, 
who would not sign their' accouhts as settled by us 'before the 
5th of November, should have peons put upon them and be com
pelled to sign. And that if ~ny of them in that time were willing 
to open their bales in our warehouses and give us the cloth as 
ready money goods, we would accept of ~hem in part of their 
bah~nces and prize them by the last year's musters. 

, 57. Since when many of them have complied and given us 
their cloth as ready money goods, which we have prized upon 
the musters of last year and hope they will meet with your 
approbation. 

- 58. On the 24th of September the Export Warep,ouse Keeper 
informed us that part of Omichand's saltpetre was arrived, 
which being inspected and found very, good we ordered him to 
weigh it off. . 

59. Havh~g 'informed You?=, Honours in our last address of 
ou:r intentions to dispatch thi~ ship as early as the season would 
a,dmit, we ordered the Export Warehouse Keeper on the 1s~ 
~f November to begin iading baies on board in «;>rder to forwa!d 
her from hence, the latter end of that month if we could~ b~t we 
are sorry it has not been 'i~ our power to ~ffect her dispatch 
so early as we could have wished owing to the delay of goods 
coming down from the aurungs, ·the reasons for which we have 
already accounted for to" Your Honours .. 

60. ,The g~nt1emen at C~ssimbu2!ar' OIl; the' 8th of March se~t 
, us down invoice of 140 bales of gurrahs and doosutties.dispatch

ed to us the 1st of that month,. and promised us musters of. the 
Novemberbund silk to be contracted on for our approbatIon, 
which they complied with on the 12th- of March, and informed 
us at the same time that they 'had at last· prevailed on t~eir 
merchants to contract for 'the A at 7.14 per seer. They acquamt
ed us likewise in that letter that Ruggonaut Biss.w!lSS and Narran 
Bisswass (who stand enaebeted to Your Honours) had repre
sented to them, in case they would take them into the dadney, 
they should be able to get' credit to payoff. some' small part :of 
their debt to the, Company, 'and would give' undoubted securlty 
to pay an annual sum till their debt was discharged, which they 
had deferred giving any answer to for, the present .waiting our 
9rders thereon. ' . . . ' . . 
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<:ountry; which will amount to near 40000 rupees, we agreed to 
put her up at outcry at nigh that sum in obedience to() Your 
Honours in the 6th paragraph of your orders dated the 24th 
·January 1753 and in case there were no bidders at that rate, to 
endeavour by other means to procure as much as possible. 

14. Accordingly on the 1st of October it was put up at 
publick outcry to be let to freight (on the terms YOUl' Honours 
have directed in the 15th paragraph of your letter per Durting .. 
ton dated the 21st of August 1751) at 38000 C.Rupees on wh[ich] 
sum we are ~orry to acquaint Your Honours the:r;e was ~ot ~ 
single bidder. 

15. Whereupon we sent for Captain Baron and asked him 
how much he would [venture] to give for the freight of the 
Winchelsea on the terms Your Honours have prescribed which 
were then read to him. He replied he would not undertake to 
freight her at all upon those terms as they were quite uncertain 
and that part of your orders relating to damages and charges, 
should the ship not be returned in time to be despatched in the 
next season, required in his opinion [an] explanation, as he was 
ignorant of the damages Your Honours are liable to, should such 
a detention happen. To put the thing upon some certain founda
tion as nearly correspondent to Your Honours' intentions as we ' 
-could, we asked him how much he would give for the freight of 
the Winchel sea [t.ill] the 31st December 1754 and that if he did 
not return her .by that time, he should make good Your Honours 
the whole demorage you may be obliged to pay, and further if 
he did not retum so as to be dispatched home the next season 
he should indemnify the Company for such a [delay], to which 
he answered he could give no more [than] what he first offered, 
that is 24000 C.Rupees, and did not chuse to engage eVer.! for 
that sum [upon] the above terms. 

16. As we could not ~possibly accept Captain Baron's offer 
without risquing Your Honours' displeasure, and as we were 
fully perswaded from this tryal as well as the state [of] our 
markets in Illdia at present that it would not be possible to let 
any Gf your ships in the manner Your Honours have directed, 
we resolved to station the Winchelsea and Mont [ford] for 
Bombay and Surat, it being then beyond doubt that we should 
be under a necessity of detaining two if not more of you!' ships 
in the country this season; notice was accordingly affixed at the 
fort gates of their disposition and that freight would be received 
for th[ose] places on the usual terms. 
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. . 
all the subordinates and strictly injoined them to comply there-
'\vith. ., 

66. To this the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar replied in a letter 
dated the 16th of June that they had acquainted their merchants 
with Your Honours' orders per Clint'on and should endeavour 
to make them comply as near as possible thereto. That they 
apprehended they should have some difficulty in reducing the 
article of gurrahs to the quantity ordered in the list we sent 
them, having contracted with their merchants upon the plan of 
last year's orders and that the complaints Your Honours make 
at not having received any chints or chanderbannies anno 1752, 
they imagine, must arrise from. some miscarriage, as they sent 
a small quantity of both, which will appear from their invoice 
dated the 13th of February 1751/2, to which they beg leave to 
be referred. On replying to that letter we directed them to 
make no alteration in their contract for gurrahs, as we had for
bone contracting for that article in Calcutta upon observing of 
their letter of the 13th of April that they had entered into 
contract for a much larger quantity than Your Honours this 
year directed to be provided. 

67. On the 30th of July we sent them up a further supply 
of 20 chests of Madrass Rupees with 10 chests of bullions, which 
lat~er' we directed them to get coined into Siccas for our own· 
use, and advise us at what rates they could purchase old Siccas 
of ·the two or three last reigns and on the 30th of August we 
~upplied them with 10 chests of A. Rupees and 10 chests of 
~adrass Rupees. 

68. Upon receipt of a bill of exchange from Surat drawn on 
. Bell Krissna Lachmadass at Muxadavad we transmitted it to 
the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar and directed them to get it 
accepted and discharged, which they acquainted us in a letter of 
the 12th of December was nearly done; and that its being so long 
delayed was owing to the scarcity of Siccas. 

69. The goods they have hitherto dispatched. from t~at 
factory are all safely arrived, as Your Honours WIll perceIve 
by the course of our Consultations. 

70. When Mr. Watts came down to Calcutta in consequence 
of our permissiox:t he informed us tbe~ were in ~ant of a very 
large supply of money at that factory, upon 'which we agreed· 
to send them up 20 chests of bullion and two lac~ of Bombay 
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40000 rupees each, which they informed us they co~ld· ~~ye 
obtained for the Hardwick and Scarborough, that we are very 
sensible of the difficulty attending the letting out ships of so 
[ -] a burthen as well as that it requires a considerable time 
to collect the goods manufactured on the Coast to compleat 
cargoes for them, from wh[ich] as the season is now so late 
it is impracticable to afford us any assistance in the freight 
[-] them though, had it been possible for us to have given 
them earlier information of this, they imagine such a thing 
might have been effected, the Honourable Company's' orders 
being to cooperate with us in the management of this branch of 
their affairs, that they may con [tribute] all that lays in their 
power to ease Your Honours in this respect, they shall be ready 
to stand apart with us in taking up any next year, should it be' 
necessary, to any part of India that there is a probability a 
voyage will answer and therefore they desire we will favour 
them with our sentiments on this particular as early as may' be 
convenient that they may concert measures accordingly. 

23. They likewise acquaint us in the above letter that the 
Deputy Governour and Council of Fort J¥Iarlborough have 
advised them that they shall have about 200 tonns of pepper on 
hand after the dispatch of the store ship, they are therefore to 
request we will appoint a ship to proceed there to take it in 
properly loaded for Europe leaving sufficient room for the said 
pepper, and as they shall have only one conveyance from thence 
in the beginning of the year to carry their advices to the Com
pany they must desire the favour we will order her to touch 
there in her way that they may have an opportunity of forward
ing their duplicates. The vacancy that will be wanted for the 
pepper, they desire we will supply with rice for the use of that 
settlement. 

24. Upon receipt of that letter from the President and Council 
of Fort St. George we took into consideration the appointment 
of the remainder of Your Honours' shipping, and as the Dragon 
is a small vessel we judged her the fittest to proceed to 
Bencoolen for the surplus pepper and accordingly directed 
Captain Kent to get her in readiness as soon as possible. We 
afterwards stationed the Falmouth for Europe and as it will not 
be possible for us to dispatch home this season more than an 
other ship (if we can do that), we detennined to put the 
Elizabeth up to freight and ordered the Secretary to affix notice 
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kn'!wn, 'which makes a difference of more than 50000 rupees to 
the'merchants, and gave them just room, to apprehend that this 
branch of their investment would prove far shorter both in 
quality and quantity. That in order to prevent any iuture com
plaints they shall send down musters of their Novemberbund 
silk that is come into the cottah for our inspection that they 
may know our opinion of it in time either to accept it or reject 
it, as we shall judge for Your Honours' interest. 

73. According on the 22nd and 27th of November they for
warded down to us musters of 7 parcells of silk that were 
brought into their cottah, with the prize musters of the three 
preceeding years' investments sent home for our inspection, 
which in their opinion were less superior to the samples we 
sent them out of their bales than they expected . 

. 74. Upon,comparing their musters now brought in with what 
was's~nt ho~e last year, we found them inferior to th~ latter, 
particularly some parcells, and therefore directed them to reject 
those parcels (if they thought it would not make Your Honours: 
liable to any outstanding debts) and take only the best; other
wise to sort it as well as they could and take the whole, making 
proper deduction for the inferior quality. 

75. At the same time we forwarded them two bills of ex
change drawn by Nommydass Lachmidass on Bell Kristna 
Nommydass at Muxadavad.' one for 35000 and the other for 
293393 which had been tendered us and which we accepted on 
condition of paying the amount of them as soon as we heard of 
~heir being received by our gentlemen at Cossimbuzar, at the' 
rate Siccas then were at Muxadavad, which w~ directed the 
gentlemen there to infonn us of. ' 

~6. On the 12th ultimo they informed us they purposed dis
patching Lieut. Ellet the 16th with part of their investment of 
~ahs and silk piece goods, which arrived here the, 23rd. 

77. The gentlemen at Dacca under date the 26th February 
enclosed us invoice of goods they, had dispatched the day before 
and acquainted' us of that parcel of cloth being but ill dressed 
on account of the badness of weather and lateness of the season. 
Which in our reply to them we could not, avoid findin~ fault 
with, as we had duly advised them of our resolution.to dlsp~tcl: 
the Oxford the latter end of February, and were therefore .sur
prised to find them consign us a parcel of cloth so late as the 
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equal advantage on any voyage on Your Honours' oWn account. 
Captain Rannie was thereupon made acquainted that the 'Board 
had accepted of his terms for freighting the Elizabetli. He then 
desired to be informed if he might be permitted to receive 
freight lor Surat should any be offered him? Our reply to which 
demand was that Your Honours had two ships destined for that 
port of your own, and we could not admit of his taking the 
freight away from them, but that after they were' dispatched, 
we should not be against his receiving whatever freight might 
be offered him, upon which he requested he might give his final 
answer on Monday next as he understood [at] the time of mak
ing those proposals which he had offered us that he \vas intitled 
to receive the freight that should be tendered him. 

29. The 17th December he sent us his answer in vlriting as 
entered after the Consultation of that day, which we directed 
our Secretary to inform him we could not accept of. But we 
have the satisfaction to advise Your Honours that on the 20th 
of that month he agreed to freight her at 23000 C.Rupees on 
the terms we had offered him, upon which we ordered Captain 
Wills to follow his directions in lading, unlading and naviga
ting the Elizabeth, till his return to this place . 

• 
30. We flatter ourselves Your Honours :will be satisfied with 

what we have done in this affair, and approve of our chusing 
rather to accept of so small a freight as 23000 C.Rupees than 
to let her lay unemployed the whole season which must have 
been the case, it being impossible (from the state of our mar
kets in India at present) to send her on any voyage on Your 
Honours' own account that would yield a profit equal to the 
sum offered by Captain Rannie, grain being so dear at this place 
that we could not send her to the Coast; and the price of gruff 
etc.) at Surat and Bombay so low that it scarce exceeds the 
prime cost here, which Your Honours will plainly observe by 
the enclosed price current transmitted us by the President and 
Council of Bombay, with the value of the goods at this place 
annexed. When Captain Baron made us an offer of 24000 
C.Rupees for the freight of his ship, Your Honours will observe 
we refused to accept of it) as it was then early in the season and 
as we could employ her on a freight voyage to Surat to better 
advantage, but the case was widely different in regard to the 
Elizabeth, the Surat freight being then all provided for by the 
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base, which they promised in the above letter of the 3rd .Qf 

April to comply with but ~oped we would clear them from any 
.censure, should their investment fall short: 

82. Mr. Clarembault and his Council having desired the 
musters of such Chandapore goods as were delivered by· our 
merchants ·for their guide, we forwarded them on the 23rd of 

. April, which they acknowledged the receipt of on the 8th of 
May, and informed ·us they had sent them to .that aurung to 
know the prices of the different sortments. 

83. Upon sending them the list of investment for their factory 
as already advised Your Honours they promised 'to comply !is 
near as possible therewith, as well as in the early dispatch of 
their goods. 

84. In that letter they informed us the musters of the Chanda
pore clot}:t which they received from us had ·been shewn to 
several of their principal delolls and picars; but they refused 
to bring them in dressed, and declined contracting on those 
musters. but have agreed to bring cloth of the same kind from 
Chandapore, by which they will contract, that .they expected 
those musters in a few days and as soon as they had agreed on 
the prices they would forward them immediately- to us. 

85. This they complied with on the 18th of June and inform
-ed us that the prices marked on all the cloth was for it brown, 
as their delolls and picars will not contract to deliver it any 
otherwise. That the prices marked are the lowest for which 
they will contract and as those musters are those by which 
they are to contract, they request we will return the!D as soon 
:as possible. ~ 

86. They adv.ised ·us likewise that they were endeavouring 
to beat down the price of the ready money cloth, in which they. 
met [with] some success, but by that means the cloth came in 
·exceeding slow, the delolls and picars having taken back great 
quantities on account of the low prices at which they had been 
rated. They hoped the whole of the tirrendams, 300 pieces of 
the tanjibs and 200 pieces of the Dacca mulmulls ordered by ~ 
Your Honours for fine work in the present list of investment, 
may be got done accordingly: but they fear it will ·be impossible 
to get the whole of Your Honours' orders done fine work, as 
-there are not above 15 out of 150 of their ·ruffagurs that can get 
-that ki~d of work done at all, and it is only in consideration of 
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86. Enclosed in this ship's packet are (.!aptain Legyet's 
letters and requests with what'other papers appertain to her.' 

87. After we had wrote thus fal; Mr. Cruttenden on the 24th 
ultimo, made a motion to the Board to the following effect; that 
he was informed there was so large, a freight in the ,place as 
from ten to twelve thousand ~upees for Sinday, which he was 
of opinion ought by no means to be suffered to go on any other 
ship while Your Honours have one going that .way. We there
fore thought notice ought to be affixed at the gates that the 
Montford wo~ld take in freight for Sinday as well as Surat; 
which would no way impede her passage to the latter place, 
even was she to call in at Bombay for convoy. 

38. The Board upon the above motion ordered that notice 
should be affixed at the gates that the Stafford and' Montford 
would both take in freight for Sinday to be delivered at Bombay, 
from whence it would be transported to Sinday without any 
further charges to the freighters. 

39. Captain David Rannie, whose terms for freighting the 
Elizabeth we had accepted as already related to Your Honours, 
sent in his contract executed on the 24th December for freight
ing ,the said ship, when Mr. Manningham took notice to the 
Board that by. the tenour of the above contract he perceived 
the Elizabeth was designed for Sinday, which being a very 
hazardous voyage, he did. not think (conformable to Yo:ur 
Honours' orders contained in the 15th paragraph of your com-:
mands per Durrington) we could admit of her going thither 
without call in at Bombay for a c(:mvoy. The question was 
thereupon put, whether Captain Rannie had a right to send her 
to Sinday or no. For our several opinions hereon, we beg leave' 
to stand referred to that day's Consultation, when the majority 
-of the Board thought he was intitl~d to send her to Sinday Qr 
anywhere else within the limits of Your Honours' trade, those 
being the terms we had advertised her to be freighted on agree
able to your directions. 
, 40. The next question that occurred WB:S whether Captain 

Rannie was intitled to take in freight for Sinday, now we had 
advertised Your Honours' ships for that place and the majority' 
were again of opinion that as our agreement with Capt~n Rannie 
for freighting the Elizabeth was prior to our advertising the 
Stafford and Montf<lrd for the Sinday freight, we could not 
deprive him of taking any freight for that place if offered him. 
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91. The.6th of September they consigned us 87 bales of cloth. 
which they had laden on .the Dragon sloop, invoice of which they 
forwarded overland. 

92. As they had pressed lately for some supplies of money 
~e sent them on the third of September under care of Ensign. 
Muire 30 chests' of treasure. in the following species 

10 chests of A.Rupees 
10 do of M.Rupees . 

10 do of bullion 

acquainting them· their not complying with their promise of 
sending us down a large parcel of cloth in August or September 
had proved no disappointment, as we were not able to dispatch 
a ship for Europe so early as we could have wished. But the 
Portfield having imported"' here some days before, we had sta
tioned her for Europe to be dispatched directly from hence the· 
beginning of November and therefore directed them to get ready 
as large a quantity of goods as they could by that time, which: 
they promised in a letter of the 17th September to observe. 

93. On the 18th of October they sent us 49 bales of cloth: 
which they dispatched to us under care of Ensign Muir, which 
arrived the 31st of that month, and were by us inspected the 
12th of November, when we found most of them very ill sorted 
and too great a difference from the outside folds to the inside 
ones. The baftaes in particular were very badly dressed, the 
inside folds 'Very thin and the fabrick very bad. We therefore 
directed them to provide no more of that cloth, unless they could 
amend the above complaints. The flowered work in general 
·was worked with too coarse a thread, the flowers very indiffer
ently worked, and the inside ones extremely bad. The tanjibs 
and' terrendams have a greater difference than usual betw~en 
the inside and outside folds and the coarse threads were. not 
well picked out. We transmitted them these remarks and 
directed them to be more careful in the provission of their 
investment for the future and that the complaints of the 
flowered goods should be obviated, particularly that of workin~ 
the flowers with a coars~ thread, which Your Honours POSI

tively direct them to avoid. 

94. To . these remarks they replied un~er date the 29~h 
November; and expressed their ,concern .that the part of this 
year's investment already sent down from thence should have 
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.affirming Gungadarry had frequently. pu~chased in that ... n.arne 

.and that the lott in question was bought by him, we. sent for 
Gungadal'ry and aslted him whether he was the purchaser of 
that lOll and why he haei not cleared it out? He replied' he did 
not purchase the lott of broad cloth set down to the mime of 
Radakissen and that whatever he had bought at the Company's 
sales, he had always punctually cleared out, upon which we 
.asked if he would swear to what he now declared, but he refus
ing to take such an oath as the Board requested, we directed 
him to pay the difference of the sale that Your Honours might 
be no sufferers. 

45. The Import Warehouse Keeper acquainted us on the 24th 
September that Your Honours' godowns in the factory were not 
sufficient to contain the goods received from Europe this season. 
We have given permission to hire what may be necessary for 
that purpose. 

46. \Ve have ordered the Store Keeper to be more particular 
in his indents for ihe future agreeable to what Your Honours 
-direct. In this packet we enclose an indent for stores for the 
year 1754 and .beg leave to request Your Honours wiII comply 
with that part relating to guns for sale, as they are greatly 
wanted for the country service. 

47. We have examined into the sales of Your Honours' iron, 
and find the general run of buyers at the outcrys make little 
or no difference between the Gottenburgh and Russian, though 
the smiths, we are informed, esteem the former about 5 per 
cent better than the other, neither is the~e any distinction made 
in regard to round or fiat barrs. . 

48. Enclosed in this ship's packet we transmit Your Honours 
the remains of goods in our import warehouse, and indent of 
what we shall want for the year 1754. Your Honours will 
.observe we have 'not specified in that indent any woolen goods, 
.as the quantities now remaining unsold are so very large and 
the supplys we may expect by the ships of. the approaching 
:season will we apprehend be likewise so considerable that it 
will not be in our power, we are afraid, to dispose of any thing 
'near what we' s~al1 receive. We do not therefore think it for 
Your Honours~ interest to .request any supplys of woolen this 
year, but should it be absolut~ly necessary to send us some, we 
beg leave. to point out t? Your Honours .the sortment~ ~~at have 
125 D. of A. 
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. 99. When they acknowledged the receipt of the list of invest
ment sent there upon the arrival of Your Honours' commands
of the 15th December 1752, they promised to amend the com
plaints therein as much as possible, though. the procuring of 
cloth now, equal to musters made when it was at least 30 per 
cent cheaper ~han at present, was impracticable and the only 
way in their opinion to amend their investment was to allow' , 
a suitable rise in the price of their cloth. That in regard to· 
what Your Honours were pleased to observe of the difference· 
of their cloth sent you by the same ship, as a proof of thei~ bad 
conduct, and . want of due regard to musters, they beg:leave to· 
remark that their aurungs differ a'nd some times considerably at· 
different times, which will always make an' inequality in the-, 
cloth even of the same investment. That the baftaes' Your 
Honours now indented for of 1! covids wide and 36 ft. long are 
not. 'procurable but by putton; which being contrary to Your
Honours' orders, they requested we would, direct them how to
act in ·that point 

100. A parcel of cloth which had been dispatched from thence
on the 28th of April arriving on the 30th of June, the Board. 
~ent down to the cottah to 'i!lspect the same, 900 pieces whe;reof" 
were found to be extremely damaged, and some of them so bad. 
that they could not bear being rewashed, whereupon we agreed, 
to sell them at outcry. As this accident was chiefly owing to the 
cloth having been a long time in 'the boats. we could II:ot help
contributing it to a great neglect in them, as we learnt from 
the manjees and people, they had been obliged to return to their
factory {)n account of bad weather, at which time they ought: 
to have unloaded them and examined if any, appearance of 
damage' coutd be seen on the bundles. when it WOUld. have been. 
very easy, and attended with but little expense to haye re-
dressed them and by that means p'revent~d the cIo.th's rotting: 
by laying two months wet in the boats. The account sales of 
the above damaged goods, Yo~r' Honours will find entered after
our Consultation of the 2nd of August. 

101. In the foregoing letter we directed them to procure the
baftaes of H covids and 36 ft. long without advancing putton.~ 
if they'possible could~ but if the~ could ,not. we p~rm~tte~ 'th:m
to give out puttOD for the' same: cautioning. 'them to. ~o' It WIth:.. 
as much security as lay in their power to prevent Your Honours:. 

... 
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present letter. We must ther~~ore beg leave to cQnfine ourselves 
to a short sketch of the state of our ~lUrungs for Your Honours' 
information" refering our,selves to our Consultat,ion.s and, the 
above mentioned letter book ~or particulars. 

53. \Vhen our gomastahs first went up they found it a diffi
culty to procure cloth of an equal goodness to the musters we 
had given them for their guide, most or the fabricks having been 
intolerably debased by our merchants and some of them s6 very 
bad that they scarce seemed to be of the same kind, but our 
orders' being very positive that they should take no cloth inferior 
to muster, they were obliged to reject large quantities and (with 
our consent) advance something in the muster price in order to 
engage the weavers to bring such cloth as they were warranted' 
to t.ake. This has occasioned great delay in their purchases, as 
most if not all of the cloth which the weavers had got ready 'in 
expectation the merchants would buy it up as 'usual has been 
thrown out which, added to the lateness of the season when we 
began, will, we apprehend, make us fall short of the quantity 
by Your Honours directed to be provided. We have hitherto 
supplied the several aurungs with 898135-11-9 rupees and we 
nave received from thence to the amount of 235672-4-3 and by 
accounts from thence we learn there is bought and ready to the 
amount of 300000 making both together 535672-4-3 rupees. 

54. That we might with more facility procure the sortments 
of cloth made in and about Calcutta, we empowered the Export 
Warehouse Keeper on the 3rd of September to contract with 
substantial delolls and pi cars for as much as they would under
take to provide. 

55. We promised Your Honours in our former letter to call 
upon the merchants for the balances due from them and insist 
either on their paying the same or giving us the cloth in our 
godowns belonging to them on reasonabI"e terms. Accordingly 
on the 13th September (after being frequently summoned) they 
attended us and were asked how they purposed discharging 
the balances due from them to Your Honours and whether they 
would give us the cloth they had in our godowns,' as ready 
money goods? To which they replied, that if we would settle 
their accounts as they had desired they. would sign them and 
give us their goods afterwards as we could agre: about them. 
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the' piniascoes are at the same price and much about' the' same 
fabrick as those the merchants used to bring in, chucklaes much 
better than those of last year but the price higher.' 

, 107.' Haviil:g now giv~n Your Honours ,a " cieiail of ' this 
material branch of yotir affairs, we shall proce~d, to the fourth 
head concer~ing? ' 

, The t~aq;e of India and therein any tr~nsact~ons with the 
, country Government. 

108. In the beginning of the season [we] directed the gentle.: 
men at Cossimbuzai' to make a representation to ,the Durbar iIi 
the strongest terms they could about the complaints of our 

. merchants concerning the extravagant exaction[s] ,of th~ 
chowkeys, and ordered them to endeavour if possible to get the 
small chowkeys, planted up and down the country, intirely 
~uppressed. We have been obliged to repeat these orders fre-
9uentiy to the gentlemen at that factory, and directed. the~ to 
insist upon redress, as the oppression rather increased and 
scarce any regard was paid to Your Honours' dusticks. No 
reply could be obtained from the Nabob till lately (notwith
standing the frequeJ:l.t· importunities of Mr. Watts and hi~ 
Council for one' and that too worded in so trite and customary 
a sty!e that we have reason to apprehend very little redress 
will ever be obtained. However we have directed the gentle
men at· 'CossiInbuzar to ~ake proper representations to the 
Nabob himself in case of complaints of this nature (agreeable 
to his request in his letter to Mr~ Watts) that they may ?e with
out excuse, should they suffer these imp.ositions to continue. 

109. We have likewise determined to redress ourselves from 
the oppressions of these chowkeys that lay near us and have 
no manner of right to receive any contributions, -intendi~g to 
dear our goods, whenever detained' at such plac;es, by force as 
has' been always custOmary. " " . 

110. Mr. Holwell informing us .on the 24th of May that a 
k 2 

mutchulka· had ,been taken from the Phowsdar ,of Ba ergunge 
to prohibit the importation of rice from that place into 'Calcutta, 
we transmitted his letter to" the gentlemen at C~ssimbuzar and 
directed them' to 'obtain an immediate 'perwannah for. the' free 
importation of ,g~ain from Bakergunge, otherwise the pl~~e must 
~e re~uced to' the greatest· necessity. and misery. We ordered 

, 



61 .. Soon after, we receiVl..od. two letters from t~emJ one dated 
the 19th March advising us of their having at last with the 
utmost difficulty prevailed on the merchants to contract for the 
silk upon the same terms as last year, notwithstanding putney 
was extremely dearer than it has been for three years past, for 
the truth of which they had undoubted proofs. The other 
letter pressed us to an immediate answer to what the had wrote 
us, as they apprehended their merchants would not stand to
their proposals if they delayed contracts any longer, th~ time 
for gh,ing their answer being elapsed, and the Guzzarat 
merchants buying up the Novemberbund silk. 

62. On reply to the above letters we permitted them to take 
those two persons into their dadney, provided they kept an 
undoubted security in their hands, that they do not become fur
ther endebted to Your Honours, and transmitted them at the 
same time our sentiments on their musters of silk, the quality 
of which we approved of but thought the price too dear; row
ever to prevent the Guzzarat merchants from buying up t.he 
putney as they were apprehensive of, we permitted them to. 
contract for the silk at the price they mention if they could not 
lower it any thing. 

63. As they wrote very pressingly for a large apply of trea-, 
sure to begin their investment with, we forwarded them 2 
chests of Arcot Rupees the 12th of March under care of Ensign. 
Bellamy, the arrival of which they advised us of on the 23rd. 

64. On the 13th of April they informed us they had not been 
able to make their merchants reduce the price of the November
bund silk as the price of putney is from 6 to 8 annas per seer 
dearer than it has been for some years past; but had been obliged 
to contract with them on the same terms as last year 

For 1000 mds. of the Novemberbund silk @ 7·12 per seer. 
800 mds. of the Guzzarat '" @ 8·5 do 

that they had likewise contracted for their silk piecegoods on 
the same terms as last year and that they had prevailed with 
their merchants to agree for the 36 covid gurrahs .at one rupee 
per corge less than last year, and the other sortments in' 
proportion. 

65. Upon receipt of Your Honours' commands per Clinton 
dated the 15th of December 1752 we transmitted list of goods 
(ordered under that date to be provided by Your Honours) to 
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gu~ss ,~t,., ,unless private interest should biass them to this way 
of thinking, which we will not however venture to suppose, anli 
since Your Honours' interest is made the pretext, we hope those 
arguments made use of by them on that occasion will lose their 
weight, should it appear that it will be very opposite thereto, 
which we think must be the consequence, as it will not be worth 
any, one's while to send a vessel to that coast if they are to bp. 
deprived of the advantage of selling and buying their goods at 
those markets where they would find it their interest to go, and 
confined only to such and such ports, where they must either 
make their purchases on the terms the gentlemen at those place:; 
please'to give them,'or go with[outJ, We will not here intrude" 
upon Your Honours by repea ling the reasons we urged on thh; 
head 'in our letter of the 3rd of September, which we .beg to 
refer ourselves to; but close what we have to say, by submitting 
it· to Your Honours' consideration, whether it can be for the 
advantage of Your' Honours or those concelned in trade to be 
confined'in ,the manner- the, gentlemen at Madrass are desirous 
of:, and flatter ourselves .Your Honours will upon a candid view 
of this affair p'ermit us' to' make use of those markets we find 
most for our benefit, which even at the be!t are very indifferent. 
We beg leave further 'to add that were we riot convinced the 
excluding our'vessels froni a general trade on that coast would 
prevent any going there at all, and, by that means Your Honours 
lose the dutys now collected at Madrass and Fort St. David by 
our trade, we should not plead so much in favour of sucl,l a 
priviledge. ' ' " " . 

, 114. The Armenians 'having pr~mised' to send in a letter ~o ' 
the Board setting foith the reasons why they expect to b~ 
excluded from,paying the 'consula~e; made us defer giving our, 
sentiments thereon hitherto. out no 'such letter being yet del~ver
ed'; we find no reason to alter our sentirrients already gIven 
Your Honours that they should pay the consulage eq.ually wit~ 
Europeans,· as they injoy' the same benefit of p~otectIon. 

, ~F.~ithIY, " co,ncer~ing b.Uilding~~ Jortijica:tions and reven'!Les., ' 

:, 115.·.Enclosed in thiS'ship's packet \~e transmit Your Honours 
the judicial .proceedings ,( of] Z-emindary' .. with' the 'accou~t 
sale 'of your bazars and farms.' , " ' 

.' . l1a.· .. Mr. Holweli havIng finished his m~asu,~~m~nt. of" :,the 
gr~~I?-d~. d~~iv;~x:ed, ,~ri ',f!.. l,et~er ~~~, .2,3t:~ 9~r J~ly. ~?I?-cerni~g. i~J !s. 
Y~ur Honours will'see 'entered after that day s Cons~lt~~I~, t, 
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.Rupees for. the better carrying on their business.. This ~upply 
we forwarded under the care of Lieutenant Iiarding as' far as 
Nuddear, and dir~.cted· them to send a party to that place to 
receive.it from him, as he had orders to escort ~ome money we 
'were sending to the, aurungs after he had- deliyered what was 
-designed for the use of their factory. They accordingly sent 
Ensign Ellet with a party to Nuddear to take charge of it, .and 
under date the 19th November advised us of its safe arrival. 

71. When we inspected the goods arrived from Cossimbuzar, 
'We found the quality of the Guzzarat silk exceeding ·bad, upon 
which we took out of several bales a small quantity of each 
letter and sent it up to the gentlemen there that they might 
-compare them with the musters they contracted on and sent us 
-down for our approbation, giving them our sentiments thereon 
.and letting them know we expected some very sufficient reasons 
for so great a difference in the quality of the silk, and that we 
might not have the same occasion of complaint in what they 
:sent us down in future. 

72. This they replied to in a letter under date the 19th 
November, acknowledging the receipt of our remarks with the 
musters we had sent them out of the bales, which they acknow
ledged was much inferiour to the contract mustf;!rs, and parti
-cularly in the lower letters, otherwise they should not . have 
made s~ch large deductions from the contract price, as 6 and 8 
annas per seer, and that we should observe by their letter of 
the 19th September that they should still have made a further 
-deduction, had they not ·been sensible that their merchants w.ere 
-considerable sufferers by this branch of the investment for the 
reasons given in that and other letters, notwithstanding which' 
they assure us this silk is equal to any that has been sent down 
for several years past, and would have been superiour, had 
they not been obliged to take a few parcells (for fear of encreas
ing the debts Your Honours have so frequently cautioned them 
to avoid) which they had determined to reject. That they are 
purswaded, if we would seriously weigh and consider the,4iffi
culties their merchants met with on account of the dearness aI;ld 
scarceness of putney, we should be induced to think that nothing 
has been wanting on their parts to comply with Your Honours' 
directions regarding this branch of your business, which has 
been compleated beyond what they could expect, when imme
diately after their contracts were made the prices of putney 
-rose from 1 rupee to 1:} per seer more than was ever before 
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, 120. In consequence of that, order to Mr.' Holwell, he .laid 
before us on the 29th October the dutys which had been' collect
ed for six years past on the exports of rice, with a letter repre
senting the ill effects of totally giving up the present tax on the 
imports at the gunge, and- representing the intire prohibitiori of 
exporting grain out of the place as a much better and more 
salutary method of reduc.ing the price of it. A.t that time we 
agreed to keep the gunge in our own hands, mstead of selling 
it at ou~cry, by which means we should have it in our power 
either to continue or reduce the dutys as we saw occasion. 

121 .. Upon a further consideration of this affair on the 19th 
of November, and refei-ing ourseives to the' Consultations, of 
preceeding years, we found on a scarcity of grain in 1732 and 
1734 (the gunge being then in Your Honours' hands), the Presi
dent and Council granted an import of grain free of all duty 
during the time of scarcity, collecting the duty again as. usual 
when grain grew more plenty, but as such an indulgence might 
be perniciously perverted by the dealers in rice and in the end 
no way relieve the consumers, -we therefore agreed that for the 
future all grain should be landed solely at the gunge" and that 
a duty of 4 per cent be collected on the imports and 8 per cent 
on exports, proh~~it~ng all ~:x:pO'rt.ation ,of grain, unless the 
current priCe of the gunge be one maund jar a rupee. 

, 122. We hope Your Honours will not disapprove of our,taking 
this step, to which we were enduced by the misery and distress 
of the most usefull- ,part of ,our inhabitants, the industrious poor, 
and as the quantity of rice br~ught into the place is estimated at 
400000 ,mds., we have reason to imagine the reduction of the 
duty will not occasion any considerable deminuition in the 
l'evenue frqm what the gunge has on a medium sold for, th?ugh 
~hould a loss ensue, the present' regulation, may be, eIther 
altered or amended as circumstances differ, and we are apt to 
think Your Honours (~ho have so frequently direc~ed us to 
relieve our inhabitants as much as lies in our power) would 
rath~r chuse to suffer 'something in your reve~ues than to, en-
hance 'them at the price of th~ poor. " " ., 

, , 

, -123. Messrs. Eyre and Holwell have dissented ~fi'O~ ~he res,?:" 
lutioris of the Board in reducing the duty up~n gr~~n ~t ~hlS 
present 'juncture; as the price; of it is n,?w such' a~ ca~not ~e 
called a scarcity, arid therefore makes this _ innovatlO~ In. theIr 
opinion very useless and unnecessary. ,,- :" 
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28rd of that month, a season of the"year that bad weather might 
naturally be expected- on, and we were the more. surprised at 
it as the cloth was but very indifferently dressed, on which 
account we returned them a few days after to be redressedt 

and sent them at the same time 25 chests of treasure to go on 
providing of their investment. 

- 78. We recommended to Your Honours' servants at Dacca in 
the above letter to use their utmost endeavours to get their cloth 
in early, to prevent any accidents [for] its coming down too 
late in the season. We let them know that we were informed 
the French and others began giving out their_ putt[on] in 
December and- January, by which means they were enabled 
generally to send a.large quantity in July or August and there
fore, if they thought this method would any way forward their 
business, we directed them to put it [into] practice for the 
future. 

79. Having considered what the gentlemen at Dacca wrote 
concerning the provission of Chandapore cloth at their factory, 
we were of opinion it would ·be for Your Honours' interest if it 
could be effected, and therefore directed them to send us down 
immediately some musters of the different sortments of those 
goods with their prices affixed. 

80. The 3rd of April Mr. Clarembault and his Council wrote 
us down a letter giving us for a reason of their having dis
patched the last parcel of cloth so late in the season, that they 
apprehended the last ship would not sail from Ingelie before 
the 11th of March as usual, by which time they had hopes the 
cloth would arrive. They likewise advised us of their having 
given out their putton which they should have done sooner but 
that the del oIls and picars had not brought in near the amount 
of what was advanced them last year. 

81. The gentlemen had in a former letter excused the inferior 
quality of their cloth by acquainting us they were obliged to be 
less severe in the prizing than they otherwise would be, on 
account of the number of purcha[sers] who were ready to buy 
up what they turned out of their cottah. But as we looked upon 
this to be no way for Your Honours' interest and very contrary 
to your frequent orders, we could not admit of such a plea and 
directed them to reject what was not good and rather fall short 
of the quantity ordered to be provided than let the quality be 
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Vincent's r.eq~est 'and' hope',Your Honours will not be'displeased 
therewith, as he is now of service on board one of Your Honours' 
ships and will return to Europe the, 'next 'season. . ' 

, " 

133. _ C9Ionel Scott begs leave to acquaint Your ,Honours that 
upon his arrival at Madrass he thought it for the benefit of thE: 
place to' change Mr. Hugh Barker, whom Your Honours sent 
out a lieutenant in the train, for Mr. Alford' to whom we have 
given a ,commiasion accordmgly. 

134. We have called upon Your Honours' serv~nts that, are 
.of age to execute fresh covenants, which they have accordingly 
done, and they are transmitted hence 'in the box of books by 
this ship.: ' 

135. On the 27th ulti~o Coionel Scott took notice to the 
Board'that there were a number of buxerries in the Zemindary 
which he 'was of opinion by the tenour of his c;ommission should 
be put under his command, to be regularly trained and made 
serviceable for the defence 'of the settlement, as well as when 
,required to be sent up'on partys' or other expeditions, and as he 
looked upon them to be a military establishment,' lie thought 
they ought to be comprehended in that clause of his commission 
yvhich '~tyl,es hi~ Major of thi's. g(rrison and' Comp1ande~ of aD 
th~ Company's forces employed at this !'resi4ency. 

, , ' 

, '136: Your Honours will 'observe o~ the face of, that day's 
Consultation our 'several opinions on that 'head, when the 
majority noted that the buxerries at present employed in the 
-cut cherry (aD(~'which Mr. Hohvell informed us he had reduce.d .. 
tlie number of. as much as tlie 'nature of,the post would admIt 
or should be under the command of the ,Zemindar, withou~ 
which it would be impossible for him t~ eX,ecute the judi~ial 
pal't of his office ,but that in case it should be thought expedIent 
in future upon' an emergency to' entertain, a further ~umb~r, 
they should be 'under the direction of the Commander m CI:llef 
tl~ the garris~n'- . " , . ' " 

137. The Accomptant having in a letter of the 16th of July 
requested our permission, to leave the p~izing~ ,out o~ the general 
books to prevent, their Sw-eiling to a size comp~ained o~ b~ Y~u~ 
Roilours we 'complied therewith, ,as, it i~ not pf B:ny g~eat l~por
tanc~;.a"faiT se~t of p~izi~gs b~ing ,i~an~m,i~te~ ~om~ :~ve.J;y'ye~r: 

• • • I ~. .'. • '. ~ • ., • • 
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-their making some advantage on the common work that thf.::1 
-can get them to do the fine. That for the above rea:ron:; thr;J 
·thought it unavoidably necessary to give out S/)me of the; r,:frA.n 
for common work, which the:" th'Jught t-.t2.d late17 prr)"/&l in 

,general better than heretofore: a.:ld the grea~er P&rt CIt ~"n&t b::rJ 
bct'n gh'en out of late had cee!j. in. p;:.~~rr.:: or a n~w Us.:,tI; HI'J 
fancy. but requested our o:d~:s !:'J7; to a~. 

8i. "'e inspected the rr.us~-:== fj: C:-~1':~:;o;-.;; c!a!t. (:=;~~: ~:; 

·down by the gentlemen at Da.~:z) ~= 2.5:?: .r:r!;~, c:,::c. u.-:;r;'; t:-... : .... :; 
somc\\-hat inferior to the r=:':'=:~ -;;![; :r..:: h~=C~ ~t::~?:~;-~ ·;t~,:r:,:: 

we info:,xed them of a!"~d 6"='-;:;: f: c:..= ~-..4:- c.:;;:::i~:: ::-.2:: ::-J= ~~t:;':.h 
- '. b h bou~n· -,...,: .a....r.-_ e-r-~--:"- ~~-G.- ""-~e.-""-"';: :.J! ""'#/I! mlgn~ ~ c caper .:; __ c::.;...~ _~ ___ .::.._:.,: .... _,; __ ::" ____ 1":-# .;.. 'h.·-; 

of thci:- Council were S'2:lt ::: C~2-'-:';';~:-~ :.-r: ~'--;-:::~'::~ ::. ~-:- ~.::"'; 
. . • th d· "'~--:.- ---... ~.: -::.r-.:. .. " .... -:,..._01 ;.~:-,.. -,,.--:...,.;: sp:Jt. Ot'SIQeS e a 1,; an:..::.:: -: _ .. ::-- - -_--::. ,--;:: .• .: _ .~ -._.~ ,. o:: .•••• --=:.~ 

anc drcsst2c at the aurur.g ::=-~-=- '::::;~~7-=:--;'~ .t;.::' .. ~" =~h:,:::::~;::r.:-

d h- .' d dl'" n-" c-r--t=r- ... ;...-- --:..----~ -,,-_::,,..,,; :- "J'R"~~ .e t ~s ::l£?tnoC an ,.. -J. --;;- ._. --'";..: =-- -- - ;:-- ~ ---. ..-- _., ,~ .. ,.-,'. 
the).- :!'lc:ns!?l,-es thought i: c =-:7= -= -::-;:-~ ". --.. ~ :-:-.e:: ~~~::~.:~~::-::~ 
wi~r. their dclolls and pi~::-

ZS. With respect to t!:": ~.:sf':=~:' ':::;: 7~ :;:::::'-~:--"'" :.::~:;- -,.,.~,..

b~ th~ c~~t judges of t1:~ ~~ =-~~_e=:-:. ~ ::-';':::~:::1:~ ~:: 
.. - ... ... ., 

it to :h~::-~ to act the::e= a:_ ~ __ ~.L ~:--~/-~- ~-7 ::~::::' 
m~::;::r-~;: it to keep as r~a:= ..:. ~ -===0'::::- '=:=-==-::£:1.:.:: :::: ;:r:..:;,::.:~e;, 
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On 20th December to Chas. Manningham ' 
Esqr. for C.Rupces nine hundred 
eighty foul', seven nnnns, three pice 
(984-7-3) payable to George StainCorlh 
@ 2/3 is £St. 1l()'15-0 

On do to do account John Ship\\"ood for 
C.Rupees five hundred rorty (540) 
payable to Thomas Burrow Esqr. @ 
2/3 is £St. 60-15-0 

On do to do account the estate of Thomas 
BraddyaU Esqr. deceased for C.Rupces 
one thousand eleven, eight annas 
(lOIl-8-0) payable to John Braddyall 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 113-15-10 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land for. C.Rupecs seven hundred 
eleven, one anna, nine pice (711-1-9) 
payable to Mrs. Sarah Hawkins @ 
2/3 is £St. SO-O.G 

On do to Chas. Manningham, Will. Frank
land and Jane Douglas account 
Elizabeth Thorpe for C.Rupees three 
thousand five hundred fifty five, nine 
annas (3555-9-0) payable to Elizabeth 
Thorpe @ 2/3 is £St.400-0-0 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land for C.Rupees eighty one thou
sand one hundred fifty-one, one anna, 
nine pice (81151-1-9) payable to 
William 'Y0gan Junr. or order @ 2/3 
is 

On do to do for C.Rupee; forty one 
thousand seven hundred seventy six, 
two annas, three pice (41776-2-3) 
payable to ,Capt. Josiah Hindman @ 
2/3 is 

On do to Mr. Luke Serafton for C.Rupees 
three thousand (3000) payable to Mr. 
Anthony Clerembault @ 2/3 is 

£St. 9129-9-11 

£St. 4699-16·3 

£St. 337-10-0 
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.drawn on them so severe a censure, as they were not c"onsious 
·of having neglected any thing in their power for Your Honours 
interest in the purchase of that cloth, which they beg leave to 
.assure us they think much better and cheaper than that of last 
.year. Some of the baftaes they allow was 'ill dressed, but they. 
_hope the much greater part of them did not deserve the censure 
-of being very bad, indeed they were in hopes they would have 
been approved of. However, in .obedience to our orders .they 

:shall purchase no more of them, seeing the very little prob
ability of removing the complaints concerning them. They 
likewise take notice in that letter they wrote us very amply on 
the 18th of June concerning the flow€:ed cloth, to which they 

.desired reference, that they can assure us, as they have Your 
Honours' interest truely at heart, they shall always endeavour 
-to avoid deserving complaints or censure in the purchase of their 
investment but at the same time they beg leave to observe that 

.as the fa bricks of all kinds of cloth have been greatly debased 
· from the excessive dearness of cotton for the three preceeding 
years and the great increase of buyers, so they apprehend it will 

: require some time before these fabricks can be recovered. 

95. On the 15th ultimo they acknowledged the receipt of the 
10 chests of treasurE: which we had sent them on the 1st 

: November. 

96. When we supplied our subordinates with money after the 
· dispatch of the Oxford, we sent 15 chests of rupees to Jugdea 
-to forward the' investment of that factory and informed them 
· thereof the 12th of Match. ' 

97. On the 26th of March arrived that parcel of cloth which 
-they advised us they had dressed without conjee for a trial, and 
· desired our orders thereon, upon an inspection of whjch we 
approved both of the quality of the cloth and the method of 

· dressing it, and directed them, if they thought the rest of t~ese 
· Cloth would turn out as well in proportion, to dress it in this 
manner. This in a letter- 6f the 18th April they acquainted us 

· they should comply with, as in their opinion this method had 
: much the advantage of the other in many respects . 

• a, • • 

.. 98. Your Honours Will perce,ive by the ~ourse of our Consul
-tations th,at the several, parcel~ of cloth dispatched from that 
: f~cto.ry arrived h~re. 
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. LETTER ~O 'COURT 

On do to dl) account the estate of William 
Hume deceased 'for C.Rupees one 
thousand nine: hundred ninety five, 
thirteen annas, six pice· .. · (1995-·1a.:6) 

" p~yable .to do.@ 2/3 is . 

On do to do account Edward Eyles Esqr. 
for C.Rupees·· two thousand nine 
hundred eighty one, six annas 
(2981-6-0) payable to Edward Eyles 

.. Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

0:1 do to do Edward Eyre and J. Z. 
Holwell account Richard Eyre for 
C.Rupees one thousand eight hundred· 
(1800) payable to Richard Eyre Esqr.. 
@ 2/3 is 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland' account Georg'e Pigot 
Esqr. for C.Rupees eight thousand 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annas (8888-14-0) paya.ble to Hugh 
Pi got @ 2/3 is 

On do to Chas. Manningham Esqr. account 
John Coats worth" for C.Rupees two 
hundred twelve, twelve annas, three 
pice (212-12-3) payable to Mrs: Mary 
~oatsworth @ '2/3' is . . . 

On 27th December to Mr. William Nixon 
for C.Rupees sixty tll!ousand five, 
eight annas (60005-8-0)' payable ·to 
Edward Eyles' and Joseph ·Fowke 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is . 

On do to do account of Messrs. Jenks and 
: .Revely for C.Rupees eight hundred' 

sixty eight, four annas (868-4-0) 
payable' to Samuel Jenks @ 2/3 is 

On do td Mrs .. ' Sophia:. Holland for 
C.Rupees': five thousand. fi.ve hundre,d 
(5500) payable to Edward and Joseph 

'" Fowke.@ 2]3 is .,' . '.;' " 

~St. 224-10-3 

£St. 335-7-11 

• 
£St. 202-10-0 

£St. 1000-0-0 

£St. 23-18-4 

£St. 6750-12-4 

£St. :97-13-6 

£St. 618·15-0 
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being sufferers, which orders they acknowledged the receipt of 
in a letter dated the 30th July,' assuring us they would punctu
ally comply ·therewith. 

102. As the gentlemen at Jugdea had frequently importuned 
us for a supply of money we sent them 'up 10 chests of A. Rupees 
on the 30th August.' . 

103. The baftaes lately received from that place turning out 
extremely good, especially that sortments called Luckypore, we 
directed them in a letter dated the 6th of November to increase 
the quantity and to let their wrappers in future be very good,. 
as they were of great use to us in sending up to the aurungs to 
pack our cloth in. 

104. When Mr. McGuire we~t down to Bulramgurry, we 
gave him directions to provide some musters of the different 
sortments of the AI~orra goods, and send them us for our ins
pection, which he performed accordingly on the 10th of May and 
desired our immediate answer 'if he should set about providing 
any quantity for Your Honours. 

105. Upon inspecting those musters and comparing them with 
the old ones in our warehouse, we found the quality of the 
chucklaes t ginghams and piniascoes pretty good, but the shal
bafts we thought very indifferent. Whereupon we directed him 
to provide the following quantities of those sortments, whose 
quality we approve of-

Piniascoes-20 and 2-1000 pieces 

Ginghams-20 and 2-500 

Chucklaes-50 and 2-2500 
I 

enjoining him to endeavour to keep up the cloth equal to muster, 
and lower the prices if he could, and if he could procure tepoys 
of 28 and 1l at 8 rupees per piece, to provide 800 pieces, but to 
reject the shelbafts. 

106. Upon receiving of these orders he requested a supply of 
32000 A.Rupees to meet this provission, which we sent him on 
the 10th of June, since when we have received some part of 
those goods. The tepoys and ginghams much about the same 
fabrick as those the· merchants brought last year, the tepoys 
rather' higher in price, the ginghams much about the same price, 



74~ LETTER TO COURT 

On do to· do pccoun~ William . BaIlie :for 
C.Rupees eight hundred eighty eight, " , .. : 
fourteen annas, three pice (888-14-3)' 
:payable to Hugh BaIlie' or order,' 
Judge of the Court of Admiralty in 
Dublin ,@ 2/3' is '. ' .. .. , . 

., 

On do to do account Captain' 'Norton 
Hutchinson for C.Rupee·s one thousand 
seven hundred thre'e (1703) payable 
to Capt. Norton Hutchinson @ 2/3 is 

On do to do on his own account fot 
C.Rupees seyen hundred forty eight 

. (748) payable to R.obert Goodere @. 
2/3 is . 

On do to do account William Keene for 
C.Rupees four hundred fqrty four, 
seven annas (444-7-0) payable to Henry 
Crabb Boulton Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do to do on his . own account for 
C.Rupees one thousand seven hundred 
seventy seven, twelve annas. six pice . 
(1777-12-6) payable to Roger . Drake 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do to' Richard Becher Esqr. and 
Captain Thomas Powney for C.Rupees 
eight thousand eight hundred eighty 
eight, fourteen annas (8888-14-0) 
payable to William Powney @ 2/3 
is 

On do to Richard Becher and J. Z. 
Holwell Esqr. for C.Rupees six hun
dred sixty (660) payable to Captain 
Nathaniel Jacobs. @ 2/3 is . 

()n do to David Rannie for c.Rupees five 
hundred thirty three, five annas, three ." 

.. pice (533-5-3) payable to .;rames and, 

. Mungo Rannie or order @ .2/3 is 

. :£St. 100-0..0 

£St. 191-11-9 

£St. 84-3-0 

£St. 50-0"() 

£St. 20()..()..a . 

;eSt. lOOO-()..O 

£St. 74-5-0 

£St. 60·()"(} 
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them in that letter to remonstrate this manner of proc,eeding ,to 
the Nabob, which would be proper tre'atment for an' enemy' 
than a nation at amity with' and trading in this country. 

. . ..... . 

111. Your Honours will perceive by the course of our Consul-
tations that the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar could not' possibly 
:>btain such perwannah, without making a nuzzir of 3000 rupees' 
to the Chuta Nabob and his Duan, which we in several letters 
directed them to avoid paying if possible, as we were apprehen-' 
sive they would make it a pretence to demand a sum annually 
upon the same account, should we once give in to so unjustifiable 
an extortion, nor did we know where it might stop, as it would 
be aiways in their power to raise trifling obstacles in order to 
make us pay a sum of money if they found us so easy. But 
Mr. \Vatts and hIS Council still acquainted us they could not 
possibly get a perwannah without making a nuzzir of 3000 rupees 
as they before advised US, and desired our directions whether 
they should give it or not, upon taking which into considera
tion we were of opinion for the reasons already given upon this 
head, that such a demand should by no means be complied 
with, and therefore absolutely forbid them paying it. 

o 

112. Your Honours will observe by the letters this year 
received from your servants at Jugdea, that they have procured 
leave to remove to Luckipore, and have accordingly built a 
house there, the expences of which we do not yet know. 

113. We must under this head ,beg leave to offer once more 
to Your Honours' notice a subject we were in hopes the gentle
men at Madrass would have givep. up, upon the reasons assign
i:!d them by us when they first mentioned it, but as they seem 
determined to carry this [point] and have declared they will 
represent it to Your Honours, in tlie light they themselves are 
plea[sed] to esteem it, we cannot avoid troubling you of with 
our sentiments, and state the case in its real colours, that Your 
Honours may afterwards give such orders thereon as you shall 
judge proper. What we mean is the standing order Your 
Honours transmitted to India in the year 1734 "that no vessels 
from this place should trade to any settlements on the Coast 
-except those belonsing to Your Honours", which standing order 
the President and Council of Fort 5t. George are anxious to 
have revived. What motives induced these gentlemen to insist 
so streneously on a thing which must be' attended with certain 
prejudice to . every trader in' this ,~ettlemerit, we are at a loss to 
125 iJ'ofA .',... . , . 7 
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Edward, Eyles Esqr. and Crommelin 
Pigou @ 2/3 is, '£St. 1300-0-0 

,On do to Mr~ Joseph Geth~~ for C.Rupees, 
. four thousand four ~undred f0t:W', ( 

, four, seven annas (4444-7-0) payable ,,' ' 
to himself, @ ~/3 is ' , .' £St., 500-0-0 

On do to Mr~, Luke Scrafton for C.Rupee~: ' 
two thousan<I (2000) payable to, Mr. 

: Toby Chauncy @ 2/3 is ' 

On do to Messrs. Clerembault and Scra£
ton foi·· C.Rupees thre~ thousand 
(3000) payable, ~o ' Thoma~ , Burrow' 
Esqr. @'2/3 is ' ' , : 

On do to do for C.Rupees three thousand 
(3000) p~yable' to ' William',' Wogan , 
Junr. ~ 2/3 ')s ' .. ,,', . ",' 

~St. 225- 0-0 

£St. 337-10-0 

£St. 337-10·0 .. : 

On do to Mathew : Collet ,: Esqr. for ",' ': 
, C.Rupees eight hundred eightY eight, ,', 

fourteen annas, three .pice (888-14-3). 
payable, to IVrr. John Collet @' 2/3 
is ' , " . , , .... , ,£St. 100-0-0 

• I ',4 ~ 

I • • .. ." 

On do to Mr. Thomas Cooke for 
C.Rupees eleven thpus~lDd ,:~ix huhd-' 
red seventeen. four' annas.- six 'pice ' 
(11617-4-6) payable , to' . Mrs. 'Aiice " 
Forster @ 2/3 is ' ' " '£St. 1306-18-10 

On do to E. H. Cruttenden f~r' C.R~pees 
one thousand three hundred sixteen, 
six ann'as.' three pi~e (13i6-6-3): pay: 
able to'William Holcombe @ 2/3 is , ',£St. 148-1-11 . ... ." 

On do to Mr. Peter Amyatt for C.Rupees 
eight hundred eighty-eight, fourteen 
annas, three pice (888-14-3)' payable'" 
to himself' or' order '@ 2/3 is ' ,.. £St. 100-0-0 

. . ~ ... 

. On do to" john, 'Macmouth' J'!lnr., for, ' , 
, - " C'.Rupees one ,thousand seven hundred ' 

seventy 'seven, twelve ,-, ann'as;'" 'three' .' 
pice (1777-12-3) payable -£0 IMr; 'John: ': :":
MacMouth' 6f Rotheriili':@ 2/3:iS' ,.;.-:" .... £St. 200-0-0 
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which we -took- into consideration on the 26th of that'month, 
und as the -houses' belonging to Europeans and others in the 
white town s~ll from -ten to twelve thousand rupees each house, 
and the yearly charges 'Of them are so large as to afford but 
little advantage to the proprietors, we agreed to submit the 
laying 'a duty of 5 per cent on the sales to Your Honours,' and 
shall only just observe that we think it would be a hardship 
upon the proprietors of such houses. In relation to the convert.;. 
ing the ground rent-called Cowrie Mhul into Siccas, and- raising 
the half rent into whole rent as he requests in the above letter, 
we did not think proper to alter an indulgence which has sub
sisted from Pte or1ginal of the settlement for so trifling an 
adyantage. 

117. In our letter dated the 23rd of September 1753, we 
informed Your Honours we should' examine Mr.' Holwell's state 
of the revenues delivered' in just before the dispatch of the 
Wager. Accordingly we met lor that purpose on the 28th 
SeptemQer when,' after reading that state and other letters 
delivered in by Mr. Holwell, Mr. Frankland desired leave to 
give in his remarks in writing to the Board, which he performed 
a'ccordingly on the 27th ultimo, ~opy of which letter we enclose 
in this ship's packet for Your Honou~s' observation. \, 

i18. Mr. Holwell has desired' upon the face of that day's 
Consultation, Your Honours would suspend your judgement of 
the state of the revenues transmitted you last year, till he can 
have an opportunity of vindicating himself from the accusations 
contained against him in the above letter of Mr. Frankland's. 

119. When we resolved not to pay the nuzzir of 3000 rupees 
demanded by the Chuta Nabob for a perwannah to import grain 
from Bakergunge, we [took] under consideration in what manner 
to encourage the importation, of rice into the place, and by that 
means relieve the distresses ,of the poor inhabitants which we 
were of opinion was chiefly owing to the heavy duties there 
levyed on the imports at the gunges. We therefore directed 
Mr. Holwell to lay before·us an 'acclmnt of the dutys which have 
been collected:for some years past on-the -exportation of rice, in 
order to' relieve the poor, if possible, by· reducing the -heavy tax 
now levyed ·on the imports" and make Your Honours some 
amends bv encreasing the duty-on .the' exportation.- _ - . , -
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On do to Mr. Thomas Coales for C.Rupees 
three hundred' fifty five, nine annas 
(355-9-0) payable to C.aptain Theo-

: phUus Weight @ 2/3 is . £St. 40-0-0 

On do to do for C.Rupees eight hundred. 
eighty ,eight, fourteen annas, three 
pice (888-14-3) -payable to Mr. Owen 
'Jones @ 2/3 is £St. 100-0-0 

, On -do to Mr. Mapletoft for C.Rupees 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annas, three pice (888-14-3) payable 
to Mr. Peter Taylor of London, gold 
smith or order @ 2i3 is . £St. 100-0-0 

On do to William Mackett Esqr. for 
C.Rupees five tho:usand one hundred 
fifty five, nine annas (5155-9-0) pay-
able.to Mr. David Findlay @ 2/3 is £8t.580-0-0 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land for the proceeds of two chests 
of coral beads marked BDM No. 5 
and 6 spipped by Richard Barwell 
Esqr. on the Egmont Captain Tolson 
for C.Rupees twenty five thousand , 

_ eight hundred sixty one, three annas 
. (25861-3-0) payable to Richard 

Barwell E~qr~ @ 2/3 is £St. ~909-7-8 

143. The whole amount IQf bills of exchange ·is C.Rupees 
four hundred sixtY nine thousand seven hundred seventy eight, 
three annas, six pice (469778-3-6) or £St. 52850.;16-10. 

Supplement. 

144 .. The President and Council of' Fort St;' George having 
in a letter of the 12th Februa!y request~d a supply of gtm 
powder in the month 'of September we directe~ ~. Lawrence 
Withering[ton] to get ready as large a quantity .as.he could by 
that tim~, when we promised to send them tip whatever quantity 
should ;})e made. . . 

1.45. In our ConSultation of ·the 14th of June Your Honours 
will perceive a letter delivered in by Colonel·-Maccaffray con
cerning . a. -demand· he had _ upon the' estate of Capt. William 
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124. Colonell Scott has acqu.ainted us that he purposes send- . 
ing Your Honours a plan. of this town, as well· as what other 
works may be necessary for the defence of it, in his private 
packet. We must therefore beg leave to refer Your Honours 
thereto, the expence of which: he cannot estimate at"present. 

Sixthly, concerning factors,. writers and their accompts.
and seventhly, touching accomp*s. 

125. Mr. Joseph Lowe one of Your Honours' covenanted 
servants departed this life on the 24th of May. 

126. Mr. Baillie having wrote for an assistant at Jugdea, we 
appointed Mr. John Johnstone to that factory. 

127. The securities of Mr. Mathew Collet demanding their 
bond, we agreed the President !}hould deliver it up. 

128. Having received advice from the Coast of the death of 
Captain Jas. Chase and Lieutenant Kirk, Lieutenant Keene 
having likewise deceased on the 16th September, the President 
informed the Board he had granted a captain lieutenant's com
mission to Mr. Alexander Grant. and a lieutenant's commission 
to Mr. John Ellet. 

129. Agreeable to Your Honours' directions, we have given 
commissions to the several officers you have this year been 
pleased to send us, according to the rank Your Honours have 
placed them, excepting Captain John Howes who is detained at 
the Coast by the President and Council there. 

180. We have permitted Mr. Owen Jones, one of the surgeon's 
. mates at this place, to return to Europe upon his request and 

have appointed Mr. Taylor (whom Your Honours have recom
mended to succeed to the first vacancy of surgeon here) in his 
room till a vacancy happens. 

181. Mr. Charles O'Hara. one of the young gentlemen Your 
Honours sent with Mr. Robins, being arrived here and applying 
to be taken into the service agreeable to Your Honours' direc
tions sent at that time, we admitted him accordingly, and he 
takes his standing as a writer from his first arriving in India. 

182. Your Honours having directed Mr. George Alexander 
should return to Europe we appointed Mr. Nath. Wilson at 
Dacca in his room; we have since permitted Mr. Alexander to 
serve in quality of surgeon on board the Montford at Captain 
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hi~se1;f . up .~o th~. Commiss~oners of· Admiralty in England and 
~o be ~~4, ~d have. tran~mitted them :the depositions of ,~hose 
who prosecute for the deceased as well' as those who are evi-
dence.;f~r t~e ··prisone~., .' , .' . 

.. ,149. 'Upon 'receipt 'of''yo~r Honours' p'a~~et per ~gmorit we 
read the exemplification of His Majesty's new charter' 'sent us 
~y' that " ship ~nd, on/ the 5th day of, October promulg~ted the 
same .. Tb:e fir~t .thing we did was the appointment ~f twelve 
~oID:Il1:issioners for ~he' Court. df Requests, as many of which as 
we could we chose' out of Your Honours~ covenanted' servants. 
We then appointed Mr. Thos.' Coales, ·.Acco~pta~t Geperal as 
directed in the charter; and we have transrriitted the two courts: 
such .paragraphs of your orders as relate to them, agreeable to' 
Your ~on{)urs' coni~ands, to us .. , ' ' " . , 

". . . 
~ . ~50. Yoq~ Honours Will per~eiv~ bY, .. otir~,C~I?-~u1t~ti~ns what 
baJ; si~c~ passed betw~en 'us . and the, C9urt of R~quests' in regard 
to the establishment of. that court with officers and allowances· 
~.n '.'th¢" ~ost reasons. bl~', ~<?oting; ,and as ~he fees ~ett~ed ,by Act 
of .Parliament ' for' . courts' of th~, same miture', in Engl~rid we~ 
esteeme,c;l tbd ::e~travagant 'for this ~ountry: :We' ~greed ~o ~~lt~ 
the officers' of 'that court certain' ;'reasoIiablf:! allowances, 'and 
ievY a dp.~ of 5 P~r: C~Il:~' gn: all 'suit!?, determin~d ,~h~re to' reim
burse Your' Honours tha{'charge, which was accordingly done, 
and continued till after .the' ballot for new commissioners in the' 
begi~ing ,of .December' 'when . ~hey informed us: by le,tter that 
the peons they had hitherto entertained by our 'order, were not 
sufficient 'and that they we're in want of ~urther writing assist
ance. the business of that court increasing daily, upon which we 
left it to them to make what allowances they' thought proper and' 
collect a large duty for the rennbursement of' such, advanced 
charges. . . 

151: A~ the cha~ter directs ~ll suits urider,fi~e, pag~das sl.l:ould' 
be prosecuted in the"cou~, we' ordered th~ Zemindar: should 
not take cognizance of any disputes of property under 
20 C .. Rupees" to prevent the jurisdiction of the cutcherry and', 
that court from .interfering with each other and creating conti
~ual contests ,between, them. , ,', , ',' , 

, 152. Three of the' members, 'of the . Mayor's Court: being 
absent at the' time the charter" arrived, and hot coming in time 
to qualify themselves for their seats on the bench, we have
app'ointed MessrS: Valicoilrt. ,Verelst and Fullerton ,Aldermen 
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138. We have .. already ... acquainted . Your, Honours . ."of the 

method we have .settled the .merch~nts': accompt~ ·in and our 
resolutions to comp~l them to sign :their accomp~s as settled by 
us. 

, 139. In framing the invoice by this ship we have' valued the 
goods received from the aurungs at Rs. 13/2 per cent .more than 
their cost at those places 'by makiI:1g the.followi~g advances: 

Dustore 2-5-6 

Brokerage 
Interest 

0-12-6 
10-0-0 

13-2-0 

which will be brought to Your Honours' credit ~ your books, 
as by charging these articles we find the goods turned out at a 
medium about the price contracted for with our merchants, and 
as we purpose gratifying such of our gomastahs out of the article 
of orokerage as have acted well in their employs; and exerted 
themselves in the purchase 'of cheap and good cloth. 

140. Though by this statement our goods from the aurungs 
turn ou1 much about the same price as what our merchants 
used to bring in, yet as the quality of them are in our opinion 
greatly superior, we flatter ourselves this method will meet with 
Your Honours' approbation. 

141. The running cash and treasury accounts are enclosed in 
this packet, by which Your Honours will perceive we have a 
very large ballance now in our treasury, which we esteem a 
very favourable circumstance, as we shall have it in our power 
to send early supplys to. our subordinates, and succeed we hope 
much better at our aurungs than we hav~ don~ l~st year, by 
beginning to make our purchases immediately after the dispatch 
of the shipping this season. 

142. We shall now advise Your" Honours of the bills of ex· 
change we have granted by this ship: . 

O~l the 26th November to the Reverend 
Gervas Bellamy for C.Rupees two 
hundred sixty .. six, eleven annas 
(266-11-0) payable' to' . Mr. ·Thomas 
Pomfreft @ 2/3 is .. ' .: .. ', .... 

I ••• ': 

.. 

~St. ~O-O-O 
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: . 156. Mr. Cul1~g ~t.nith having .~equested· our ,permission to 
return to Europe· ~or the. recovery of .. his health· and. it being 
the ~octor's opinion: ,~;hat it. will greatly contribute .thereto, 'we 
have complied with his 'request and permitted· him to return on 
t~is ship .. We. mus~ b~g leave. ,to mention hini to Your Honours 
as a y~ung gentleman very diligent in your service and worthy 
of your favour. 

157. Enclosed in this packet we transmit :Your ·Honours a 
letter from our attorney directed to Nathaniel Cole Esqr. con
cerning the deposit of Deepchund, lodged in' the Mayor's Court, 
to which we must beg leave to refer for the particulars of' that 
affair. . ' , 

. ,158. In the. box of books by this ship we transmit Your 
Hon~urs a copy of our b.ook ·of standing orders. 

159. 'We have lad~n on ·this.ship sundry stores for the use of 
St. Helena as per invoice and bill of lading transmitted thither 
amounting to C.Bs......... . 

160. We have likewise laden on her sundry goods and 
merchandize co~signed to Your Honours as per invoice and 
bill of lading enclosed amounting :to C.Rs .•.. ~ .. : .. 

,161. Mr. William Frankland who dispatches this· ship from 
Ingelie will advi~e ~our, ~onours of what further may be neces-
sary from there. . . ' , 

162. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours 
and are with the greatest respect. 

May ,it' please Your Honours, 
, . 

',' '. -. Your faIthful humble servants, 
" 

" .' . 
Roger Drake Junr./E. :H'- CruttendehlC. . Manningham'/ 
Richd. Becher/W. Frankland/M. Collet/W; Mackett. 

", • I • 

Fort WilliBIDt 
4th January 1754 '.' ;: .'. .. 

(Ref: Public General' Letters to Court,' Voi. 3:' 1753-54. 
pp.5-67. ....' : . '. 

Paras. 116, 124, 135, 136 published in C. R. Wil,soil:'s Old Fort 
William in Bengal, Vo1. It pp. 255-56.) ", '.' 
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On do to t:has.· Manningham account 
William Davis Esqr. for C.Rupees 
three thousand five hundred thirty 
four, three pice (3534-0-3) payable to 
William Davis Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 397-11-0 

On do to Vlilliam Frankland Esqr. for 
C.Rupees one thousand thirty eight, 
three annas, six pice (1038-3-6) pay
able to Thos. Frankland Esqr. @ 2/3 
is £St. 116-16-0 

On do to tlie Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
on account 2 chests of coral imported 
pef Bombay Castle and shipped per 
David de Castro marked S.B. No. 3 
and S.B. No. 7 for C.Rupees eleven 
thousand two hundred four, tyvo 
annas, six pice (11204-2-6) payable to 
Mr. Benjamin Mendez de Costa @ 
2/3 is £St. 1260-9-4 

On do to do account 1 chest of coral 
marked [symbol] No.1 account 
Thomas Godfrey Esqr. for C.Rupees 
nine thousand five hundred fifty 
six, twelve annas, six pice (9556-12-6) 
payable to Thomas Godfrey Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is £St. 1075-2-9 

On do to do and Chas. Manningham Esqr. 
being returns of a chest of amber 
beads marked MF No. 10 per 
Colchester for C.Rupees three thou
sand twenty six, nine pice (3026-0-9) 
payable to Moses Franco and Com-
pany @ 2/3 is £St.340-8-7 

On do to Chas. Manningham Esqr. 
account the estate Frances Woolaston 
deceased for C.Rupees seven thousand 
sixty two, six annas, nine pice, 
(7062-6-9) payable to Chas. Mannin-
gham @ 2/3 is £St. 794-10-3 



LETTER',TO COUR'I 

,of Match'\~ext ~nsulng"'by ':which: me~ns"we hoP~~t~ ~a~e YOul 

Honours considerable sum in interest, as ~he <?wners of, them 
notes, will either' bring them in to' -be discharged or lose the 
.conipo~Dd the 'interest on such notes; we h~ve likewise ~dvance4 
Omichund 150000 Rs. on his saltpetre contract to preve'ht pay-
;.ing him rany further, interest on that account.', " . 

4: We, are no~ to 'advise Your HQl1:ours of the several s~ 
of money for which we have granted bills of exchange payable 
at ninety day~ ~te~ ~igh~ as usual @ 2s. 3d~ per rupee: 

On the 7"Jany. 1754 of Jonathan Ranson , ' 
" ,.: Current ,Rupees' t,hree "thou'sand five , ' 

hu~dred (3500) payable .to William. " 
, D~vis, Esqr~ and ~apt. Thomas :ijill is £St. 393-15-0 

, On: the '14' do 7to \Villiam Ni~on account , , 
, 'Comeiills Goodw:in Curr.ent Rupees 

five hundred'" eightY three,' three' 
annaes (583-3-0) payable ,to Thomas 
Burrow, Esqr;, ,i~', ", 

On, d~ to Thomas Bianey Ctirre~t Rupees 
, four hundred 'forty"four, seven annaes , 

(444-7-0) payable to: Mr; Wm. !lle~,: 
ander is ' 

On ditto, to Wm. Nixon Current Rupees' 
~ix t~ousand four 'hundred (6400) 
payable to Messrs.: Crommelin' Pigou 
and 'David Jenks is 

On do to William Fullerton Current' ' 
Rupees' ,seven thousand seven 
hundred' seven, ",ten annaes, three 
pice (7701-10-3) payable to Mr. Henry 
Allen is',. 

, , 

£St. 65-12-2 

£St. 5Q;.0-O 

£st. 720-0-0 

£St. 867-2-4 

On do to Capt. John Green Current 
Rupees three thousand four hundred 

, ': ,s'eventy " three" ,'thirteen . , , a~naes 
'. ". :, (3473-13-Q)', , . , payaple, ,'to. qapt. 
, .' ," :r;rat~anti~1l Gl:\sh' is,: ,,' .. '. " "', :: .eSt. 390 .. 1fJ-l 

,(J'n'do ,to th~' Hbn'ble Roger Drake Esqr., ' 
account Messrs. Roberts and Baynes 
Current Rupees one' ",thousand one 
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On do to Doctor Gray for C.Rupees twelve 
thousand two hundred fifty two 
(12252) payabJ.e t{) Henry Allen and ._ 

.. 
.. ~ ,.' 

Daniel Booth @ 2/3 is . £St. 1378-7-0 

On do to Captain George Minchin 'for. 
C.Rupees seventeen thousand five 
hundred eighty three, one anna, nine 
pice (1758~1-9) payable to the . legal 
representatives of Major James Mors-
man @ 2/3 is ~St. 1978-2-0 

On the 28th December to Messrs. Mackett 
and Amyatt for C.Rupees nine thou
sand six hundred (9600) payable to 
David Findley @ 2/3 is £St. 1080-0-0 

On 30th December to Capt. LeGeyt 
for C.Rupees twenty eight thousand 
four hundred forty four, two annas, 
three pice (28444-2-3) payable to 
Captain LeGeyt @ 2/3 is £St. 3199-19-3 

On 31st December to Richard Becher 
Esqr. for C.Rupees six hundred 
twenty nine, twelve annas, s~x pice 
(629-12-6) payable to Robert Nettleton 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 70-17-0 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake and 
J. Z. HolweU Esqr. account Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cockle for C.Rupees two 
thousand six hundred thirty nine, 
four annas, six pice (2639-4-6) payable 
.to Messrs. James Adams, stationer in 
Lombard Street and Edmund 
Lardner, wholesale haberdasher in 
the borough of Southwark @ 2/3 
is 

On ·do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
account Philip ·Polier for C..Rupees 
three hurtdred fifty five, nille annes 
(355·9·0) . payable to Mr. james. 
Teissier @ ?/3 is 

I! " 

£St. 296-18-4 

£St. 40·0-0 



/' 
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On do to d~ ,d9, accQunt Daniel Lascelles 
Esqr. Qu~rent Rupees four, thousand 

: ". (4000) payable to Daniel Lascelles 
Esqr. is £8t. 400-0-0 

On do to 'Mari~ingh~m: and Frankland 
account" 'John' Hope Esqr. Current" 
Rupees one '.'thousand' ninety two, 
two annaes;' six pice (1092-2-6) pay-
able t~ John HOp'e Esqr. is £8t., 122-17-4 

On do to· Capt. 'Ri~hard Drake Current 
Rupees' twenty one thousand six hun-
dred (21600) payable to Capt. Richard 

,Drake is £St. 2430-0-0 

On do to Messrs. Mannlngham' and 
Frankland account William Wogan, 
Current Rupees four t~usand six 
hundred forty five, three annaes, rune 

, \:l.Jice payable to William Wogan Junr. 
is 

On do to di~t~ ~ account ,Levi ari~ Reuben 
8alomons Current Rupees twenty 
three thousan~ five hundred twenty 

, ,four, fourteen annaes, three, pice 
'(23524-14-3) payable to Messrs. Levy 

£6t. 522-11-9 

and Reuben 8alomons'is £8t .. 2646-10-11f 
On do to' Mr. "Pet~r' Amyatt Current 

Rupees three hundred eighty fiye, 
eleveli' annaes, 'six pice payable ' to 

':'; . "'William Barwell Esqr. is 

On do to ao Current ,Rupees five, hundred 
three, :'nine 'annaes (503-9-0) payablp, 
to Mr. 'Thomas' Sherwood is 

On do to :'M~ssrs. Ma~k~tt' and ~yatt 
. '. ,.Curren.t Rupees nine thousand six 

£8t. 43-7-1~ 

£8t. 56-13-0 

, " hundred (9600) payable to David 
Findlay ~sqr!. is , " ~St. ~080-0-(} 

. " 

On do to ditto Current Rupees fourteen 
thousand' forty six, 'riine annaes, six 
pice (14046-9~6), payable .. to David 

, - r.'·· • ,!Fin<Uay Esqr. js ' :. ',. £8t. 1580-4-8 
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On do to William 'Forth' fo:r 'C.Rupees 
',eight hundred ejghty eight, fourteen ': , 

annas, three pice (88B-14-3) payable 
to William Ferguson, druggist "in 
Wood Street @ 2/3 ~s £St. 100-0-0 

On do to J. Z. Holwell Esqr. for C.Rupees 
one thousand one hundred fifty five, 
eight annas, nine pice (1155-B-9) p~y
able to Charl.es Raymond Esqr.·@ 2/3 
is £8t. 130-0-0 

On do to do for C.Rupees four hundred, 
thirty, five annas, nine pice (430-5-9) 
payable to Edward Stephenson Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is £8t. 48-8·3 

On do to do for C.Rupees seven thousand 
one hundred eleven, one anna, nine 
pice (7111-1-9) payable to William 
Davis Esqr. and Messrs. Gosling and 
Bennet @ 2/3 is £St. 800·0-0 

On do to Mrs. Margaret Warrick for 
C.Rupees seven hundred (700) pay-
able to Mr. William Cooke @ 2/3 is £8t.78-15-0 

On do to Mr. Solomon Margass for 
C.Rupees three hundred twenty one, 
thirteen annas (321-13-0) payable to 
Solomon Margass or order @ 2/3 is £St.36-4-1 

On do to Mr. William Nixon for 
C.Rupees six hundred twenty two, 
three annas, six pice (622-3.6) pay
able to Messrs. Chauncy, Brown 
and Chauncy @ 2/3 is £8t. 70-0-0 

On 27th December to William Nixon 
account Messrs. Jenks and Revely 
for C.Rupees nineteen thousand three 
hundred five (19305) payable ' .to 
Thomas Burrow Esgr. @ 2/3 is £8t. 2171-16-3 

On 31st December, to do for C.Rupees 
eleven thousand five hundred' fifty' 

,five, nine annas' (11555-9-0) payable 'to ',:!' ., 
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LETTER 'DA~E~ 18 JANU~RY 1754 
, ' 

Purchase of goods at, the aurangs through the g~mashtahs
c~TTespo~de~ce between, J. Z .. Holwell and the Council regard
ing the purchase of ground near Calcutta. 

T u the, 'Hon'ble Court of Directo'rs for Affairs of the 'Hon'ble 
, United Company of Merchants of England trading to the 

East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours. 
. . .. 

By the it;lclosed 'copys of letters tQ Mr. Holwell, Zemindar, 
Your Honours will 'have' the satisfaction to observe' that we 
have not been unmindfull of the orders received last year from 
~he gentlemen of the Secret Committee to give all encourage
ment ~or weavers to come and resort within our precincts. 'I'his 
method to' pIocure any vacant' ground we esteemed the more 
efficacious to prevent all suspicion of the design it was intended 
for, and by Mr. Holwell's'reply Your Honours will notice that 
he, 'by. observation when the ground. was measured,' takes notice 
of a spott which would be extremely commodious for the 
settlement of weavers and which we empowered him to pur
chase, but many difficulties has, starte~ which nas been hitherto 
a hindrance to the' procuri:ng cif that ground. Our endeavours 
shall not be wanting ,to ,pr!lmote the fabrick of as many sort
ments 'of cloth: as posstble within our bounds and under our 
fcontrol]. We flatter ourselves that the method we read[ily 
employed] for and consented to for providing the investment 
will meet Your Honours' entire approbation. The different 
goods made in and about Calcutta are the sort[ments] 'we 
proposed to employ the weavers about last year~ that a perfect 
knowledge might be gamed of their real ~ost, but as we fell 
into another method than that of employing merchants to pro
vide the investment, and being well assured that an attempt 
against the Export Warehouse Keeper privately to engage 
weavers to "make the quantity of cloth, we designed, in our own 
houses (as by our letter to the Secret Committee of the 28th 
Decerribl:ir 1752) miglit'have frustrated-the 'good design ',to obtain 
a quantity of'those goods, by promoting a'jealousy'that'we wer~ 
acting underhand with him, has l?revented our having' in readi~ 
ness those sortments which we propofled forwar~~ng t,o Your .. ~ .: ,,: !.~: ~ ~~. . ~:." :"" .." . ~ t .:: J • ~. " ' ~. • ".. J' " ••• 

" f: ...... I. - 1 
' •••• , ..... <.0 .. 
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On do to Mr. 'Culling Smith for C.Rupees 
eight huncli'ed eighty eight; fourteen .. 
annas, three pice . (8~8.:14-3) payable' . 
to himself @ 2/3 is . . : £8t. 100·0·0 

. . 
On do to Mr. William Fulerton for 

C.Rupees two thousand two hundre~ . 
sixty, nine annas, six pice (2260·9-6) 
payable to William Barwell Esqr. @ 
2/3 is £8t. 254-64 

On do to do for C.Rupees one . thousand 
two ht:mdred thirty four, ten annas, 
nine pice (1234-10-9) payab~e to 
David Findlay @ 2/3 is £8t. 138-18·0 

On do to do for ~.Rup~es t~o thousand 
five hundred (2500) payable to David 
Findlay and William. Watts @ 2/3 is . ~8t. 281-5-0 

On do to do for C.Rupees nine thousand 
six hundred (9600) payable to David" 
Findlay account William Watts @ 
2/3 is £8t. 1080·0-0 

On do to do for C.Rupees eight thousand 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourte~n , 
annas (8888-14-0) payable to WilIi~m 
Wynch Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8t. 1000-0-0 

On do to Mr. James Gay for C.Rtipees 
four hundred forty four, seven annas 
(444-7-0) payable to James Barton @ '. 
2/3 is ·£8t. 50-0-0 

'On do to do for C.Rupees four hundred 
forty four, seven annas (444-7-0) pay-
able to John Gay @ 2/3 is '. £St. 50-0-0 

On do .to James Valicourt for C.Rupees. 
five hundred fprty (540) payable to 
William ~arwell @ 2/3 is. .£St:. 60-15 . ...0 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr . .- .. , , 
.' 'for' C.Rupees 'nirle liundred' ninety; ., 

" - twelve' annas, six' pice (990~12=-6) pay~ ,- :' " .' 
,., able William 'Barwell Esqr. @ 2/3'is' . ,: £St.-111-9-8 



: :',;' 'LETTER ,TO COURT 

'~herefote apply ,to, you, (as 'having been, industriousiy employed 
'in',the measurement .of ;the ground belonging -to the/Company) 
. and : desire you will inform' us· if there is· any where 'within 
tour, boUnds a sufficient vacant space for the number 'of weavers 
iin· Calcutta and many more to be' expected ,from different parts 
,of ' the country to build their habitations :on and, proper to fix 
looms for· the, manufacturing' of many different kinds of cloth. 

" .'. . I; . 

J j • •• : lIP'... '. : " . We 'are, 

Fort William,·'·· 
'2~d ~u1y :1753. 

, . 

Answer. 

.. 
", 

,', 
.' S~, 

," Your most obedient. servants, 

. Roge~ Drake ,Jurir./E." FI.' Ciuttende~. 

.' , 

ENCLOSURE 2 

" . .. .. . 

_ r.o ~.tJ.1e JI~~',~~~, '~9~er)l:ake ,~nd ~ .. H;, Cx:ut~~~4en Esqrs., 

Hon'ble and· Worshipf~~ Sirs, 
. , , 

In obedience to your favour of 2~d. instant I am to inform 
you that by the state of the present measurement which I shall 
,b~. enabled fo lay -before. the Board sometime this month, you 
w~l obse~e the~e remaiIl-s only 321 begas of the Hon'ble 
'Company's ground' un-tenanted including the fort, churches, 
gardens, cutchery (etc.), so that there is no vacant space in the 
bounds anyway adequate to the intention you, h~v~ in vie~ 
towards executing the commands of our Hon'ble masters 
particu~arly addressed' you; , But, to 'the southward of and con
tiguous[ ] there is ~ large and , commodious[ 1 to 
the Rajah Kissenchund and the zemindars Monore Roy, Joyram 
Roy and Santose Roy Chowdi-y; 'which would in all respects be 
extremely' proper for the settlement you intend, as it is high in 
a clear open air and in the neighbourhOOd. of good water and so 
situated within the creek that runs from Surman's Bridge to 
Callygat and under the eye of tlie principal ,guard fo'the south
.ward of the town- as to make' it liable to 'no molestation .. This 
.ground I believe may be obtained for .the·rent,of one rupee per 
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We~t, whose ~xecutor Mr: ~eorge 'Gray refus~~ coming~io' any 
composition or adjustment but by course of law, the' charges 
of which he was' unable to support, and' -th~refore . ~eferred 
our orders to Mr. Gray to settle it by:arbitration. .:Whereon 
we directed our Secretary to send that gentlemen a copy of 
Mr. Maccaffray's letter and acquaint him, we ,thought the 
method he had proposed of settling it by arbitration a very 
-equitable one. Mr. Gray on the 23rci June replied to that letter, 
and his answer to that letter is entered aft~r that day's Consul
tation, by which Your Honours will perceive the dispute seems 
to be of a complicated nature and what we could not interfere 
in as a Governour and Council. 

146. Upon demanding of Ramnaut[bose] his son the annual 
2000 rupees which he agreed to pay on account of his father's 
-debts to Your Honours, we found that he was not able to dis
charge that sum, and on the 23rd of June he petitioned the 
Board to sell his eftects and clear him of this annual demand 
which he could not possible comply with. We have accordingly 
disposed of such effects of his as we could get any account of, 
.as per account sales entered after our Consultation of the 14th 
August and have directed the President and Import Warehouse 
Keeper to examine his ·books and make a strict inquiry, if any 
of the debts said to be outstanding are recoverable or not. 

147. On the 11th October the Falmouth company wrote the 
President a letter requesting Mr. Thomas Bromfield, fourth 
mate of that ship, might be ordered to his trial for the mui-ther 
of one of their comrades, whose death they laid to his charge, 
upon which we desired Captain Field to send for those of his 
men up to town as had any thing to alledge against the said 
Bromfield. 

148. Upon their coming up, their several depositions were 
iaken and sworn to before us, and as this seemed to, be a criminal 
matter cognizable by us as a court of admiralty, we intended 
io have brought the said Bromfield to his tryal accordingly, but 
upon further examination finding the 'J:>low or kick s~id to be. 
ihe cause of the seaman's death was given in the English 
Channel, it was the opinion of our' lawyers we could "not pro.: 
-ceed 'upon the ttyal iIi India, the presumptive. cause': of -.the 
seaman's death being without· the lil}lits· presctibed .. in:. His 
Majesty's commission :of admiralty' to· ·'us granted. \ We .. have 
therefore .bound'Mi". Bromfield 'over 'by . recognizance to "deIiv~r 
"I2S DofA-48 
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' .. L~TTER ,DATED,' 28 FEBRU.ARY,1754 .. 
Shipping matters-pToposal for the removal of fa~tory 1rom 

J agdiq. to Lakshmipur-cha:rges of maladministration against 
Messrs. Baillie' and' Playdell-Col. Scott to expedite the comple
tion of his projects for t7l-e security of Calcutta-bills of exchange 
drawn on the Company. " . ' 

. . . 

T o the Hon'ble the Court of' Directors for Affairs of the' 
~on',ble Uni~ed Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours. 

1. Copy of our last letter under date the 19th January per 
Durrington is enclosed in thi~ packet, as Well ·as triplicate of 
what we wrote Your Honours by the Portfield. 

2. The Durring~on was dispatched ·trom Ingelie by Mr. 
Thomas Coales when she drew 18-10 foot water upon an even 
keel. .. ' 

3. Having already informed Your Honours of our stationing 
the ,l!;gmont to relieve the Colchester at the island of Negrais, 
she was dispatched accordingly for that island on the 22nd 
instant· by 'Mr •. 'rhomas Bellamy, laden with. provisions, arti-
ficers, husbandmen; etc.; 'for their use. " ' . . 

. :4. Captain 'Th~mas FIeld com:plain~g in a l~tt~ to'the. Board 
that he had' ~ost several of his .ships' comp!1ny by. death and 
desertion, we ord~red 'the, military' to be draughte.d· fo;r him, and 
~hat . s~cl?- . as w~r~:' ~.illing: 'to' '~eiurn, .~. '~ngla~d ,'sh~ulg have 
~iberty to tak~ the~r' passage on his ship., .. .', ..,.., . , ,.. ," 

.. 5. Enclosed 'in:this packet· are all'Captiiin Field's requests. 
with what other"'papers appertain' [to] ·ms·ship.·' :'., ..... ,~" 

6. ,We haye purchased and laden on the Falmouth a par?el 
of Patna goods which were tendered us by Omichund, and whlch 
we hope will meet with Your Honours', approbation. 

: ' 7. 'Mte~" ~~i'~h; ~. ~a:lc~i~t~' of the number of bales already 
laden ',on' this 'ship .an~ ready 'to 'be laden being brought in .by 
the Export Warehouse Keeper with their amount C.Rs. nrne 
'." .' ',' , .". ~_ r" ," '" I,' " " '" .. • , 

I ' ' ., ,.'."; •• -,";. ' ";:.' , • .' .' 

766 
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In the~' room, as' one of ·.the absent members has' been ~ui of 
the place more than a twelve. month,. and: there'is"no 'probability 
of ·the other two returning within that- time; the teason: of our 
not filling up these vacancies, at the tiuie of swearing' in the 
Mayor and 'Aldermen, was the ground we then had to imagine 
they :would arrive very quickly, but from advices since received, 
that not being possible, we thought it for the advantage· of the 
place that the administration of justice should not be confined 
to so small a number. . 

153. We must here take notice to Your Honours of.a mistake 
:which we apprehend has happened in the invoice .. and bill of 
Jading per Winchelsea, both which mention but 60 tonns of 
iron by that ship, whereas the Store Keeper acquaints us he 
has received 78 tonns 18 hundredweights 3 quarters 19 pounds, 
from whence we conclude the quantity should have been 8(} 
tonns, especially as ther~ is 42 barrs deficient in tale. We have. 
therefore demanded the deficiency of Captain Baron who has 
discharged it. 

154. We have laden the following· sortments of goods on this 
ship, which are intirely new and sent you by way of trial. for 
'iVhich purpose we request Your Honours' orders wheth~r we 
shall purchase any for the future. 

Cardemis Dergoria 
Do French sort 
Do Heroa 
Elatches Muleapore 

20 and 2t 

20 'and 2! 
18 and 11 
18 and 11! 

Seersuckers French soit 30 and 2 

Habasses 30 and 2 
155. We have likewise sent Your Honours the following 

sortments repeatedly by you ordered, but which we could never 
get our merchants to contract for': . ' 

. . : .-

. 'Photos middling' . 28 and 21" . 
Do blue and white 28 and 21 .... " ':'. 

Seersuckers middling 24 and 2, . 

Mu,lmulls Santipore middling· 40 and 3 . 
. . 

Dooreas Coincola 40 and 2 

. Cott9n yam:: .. 
Do'do fine' 

.~. ... a .... : .. ," .... - \.. "," "Z':-
., .' 

. . , ........ , .. . " .":: . ....... '. ' 
., ~ .. "' .. 

. .' 



.. :, ': LETTER TO COURT 

: 11. . Mr. ·Baillie-·in a 'letter o~' th~ '22nd 'January icqriainiing 
us t~at, upon attempting' ,to: remoye' from Judgea ,to' 'LucKypoor 
the :Phowsdar, :of that' place ·.h~d impeded his eff~cting' that 
removal; by _ forbiding ~11 their ~ervants, cooley!!;, ,etc.~ to assist 
them iIi- get~ing' anything into',' their boats,' whereupon he 
requested us to procure' a perwannah from' Muxadavad to 
remove to LucItypoor' without molestation, which we 'have 
accordingly directed the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to make 
application for at the Durbar. . ".' . ., , 

, 12. In a letter of the '10th December Mr. Baillie proposed to 
the Board the .renting of the' whole perguimah or district of 
Lucky-poor, which he' was'of opinion would be greatly for Your 
Honours' interest as it might be got for 2,000 rupees per annum, 
and the renting of the gro.und aga~ to the tenants, who would 
willingly come and reside under ,the English protection, would 

'more 'than' clear' that sum, besides which he did not doubt but 
in a few' 'years the greatest part of 'their' investment" might 'be 
manmactuted within their own bounds; by, the encouragement 
the weavers would have to settle among them. He therefo~e 
requested' our' orders to' farm that district for Your Honours~ 
and to hav~ it mentioned in ',the same perwannah that should be 
sent for the removal of thefr' factory to Luckypoor which place 
would exceed the -sum firstmentioned to the Board and amount 
to 19 or 20;000 rupees, but as there would so many advantages 
atten<:i it. preferably. to J:ugdea he flatter~d .himself ,w~ would 
not esteem that expence any 'way too considerable" especi~y 
as' it was chiefly occasioned by their, being obliged to bring all 
their -materials from Dacca, which was what he did not 'fo7:'esee 
when he wrote us it would' amount to no more than 4,000 rupees, 
purposing' at that time' ,to ' remove" to Mutlubgunge, where 
materials of al1:,kinds are e~re~ely, 'cheap and 'near .at ,nand. 

13'. Soori after the receipt :of' that: letter" th~ d~lolls , frum 
Judgea' ',(whom Mr: 'Baillie' had' advised us h$ was ~nforme,d 
were on' theft way down)' arrived' -and presen~ed an ,'i¥0~a
tion in' 'writing' 'a~ainst' Messrs~' Baillie "and Play-dell for' m~l
administration in Your HonoUrs': affairs "while at 'Judgea, for 
'which information' of ·theirs' viith ollr :proceedings thereon' we 
'must beg leave 'to 'referr our ConsUltation of,the :lst ~~tant, 
'wherein ,Your Honours will perceIve we have" appointed Mr. 
Edward Eyre 'to proceed to Judgea- and; transact you~ affairs' at 
-that' factory till'; Messrs. Baillie': and : 'Playdell . have' , justified 
their conduct to the satisfuction -'of the 'Board; fdr-which"pur-
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LETTER DATED,17 JANUARY 1754 
Question oj the levy oj consulage on the' Aime'nia1is Tejerre'd, 

to home 'authoTities-account of the distribution oj money to 
subordinate' factories. ' ,,' " . 

T o the Hon'ble the. Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

trading to the East Indies. ' 
" 

May it please Your Honours. 

1. Having laden sundry goods and merchandize on board this 
ship for Europe and, consigned the same to the President and 
Council of Fort St. George, we are now 'dispatching of her to 
[the] place, and have enclosed in her packett a duplicate of our 
address to Your Honours by the Portfield under date t~e 31st 
ultimo, to which we beg leave to stand referred for the parti
culars of your affairs l:11lder our management., 

2. The Armenians having addresse~ us since the departure 
of the Portfield on the [sub]ject of their paying consulage, we 
now enclose a copy of their letter for Your Honours' perusal, 
which we refer entirely to your consideration and shall wait 
Your Honours' orders thereon, levying the consulage as usual 
from them till that time. 

3. There being a very large ballance in our treasury when 
we last wrote Your Honours, we agreed to supply our subordi· 
nates in the following proportions viz., 

Cossimbuzar 
Dacca 
Jugdea 
Ballasore 

- , 

400000 
2000011 
100000 ' 

40000 

740000 

and likewise to discharge the ballances due to' our merchants 
on the 30 April last, which amounts to abp11t '217000 rUgees 
includ~g ~he goods we have thi~: year priz~d from'them, but 
as there would still remain a large sum of money; we have 
further determined' to 'renew no' intel'est note after 'the 1st day 

. , 

"757 
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Goddard and the apology'made by Mr. Wood should be admitted:. 
For' our several opinions thereon, we must beg leave to be
referred to that, day's Consultation, when the majority were of 
opinio~' Mr. Goddard might" be permitted to remain till he had: 

-settled, the dispute he was e~gaged in, and Mr. Wood till the
year and' daY. allowed him by. Your Honours in his covenants-
for adjusting his affairs. -' 

" .. 18. 'We are now to advise Your Honours of the bills of~ 
exchange w~ have granted ,by this ship @ 2/3 each rupee. 

On 14th January to Messrs. Mackett and 
Amyatt f(;Jr C.Rs. five thousand one 
hundred fifty five, nine annas 
(5155-9-0) payable to David Findlay 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 680-0-0-

On 20th February to Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account John Henry 

, Martins for C.Rs. seven hundred 
seven, eight annas, nine pice 
(707-8-9) payable ,to -!ohn Henry 
Martins @ 2/3 ?-s £St. 79-11-112' 

On, do to do do account John Hope Esqr. 
for C.Rs, four hundred twenty six, 

, six" annas (4:26-6-0) payable to John 
Hope Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 47-19-4' 

, , 

On do to do do account Capt. Legeyt for 
C.Rs. eleven thousand eight hundred 
thirty five, two' annas,' three pice 
(11835-2-3) payable to Capt. Legeyt 

,.@, 2/3 is . £St. 1331-9-00· 

On do -to do def -account Charles Floyer 
Esqr. for' C.Rs. nine thousand nin~ 

. hundred fifty two, eleveh annas, 
'three pice (9952-11-3) . payable to 
Ch~r~es Floyer Esqr. ~ 2/3 is . 

On 25th to d~ do "acco~t Mr. ·Thomas 
. Lane ~or C.Rs. nineteen,' thousand 

£St. 1019~13-T 

seven hundred. fifty,. fifteen - annas, . 
six pice (19750-15-6) ·payable to ,Mr~ . 

,Thomas Lane @ ,2/3 ~s . - £St. 2221-18-10' 
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. .' . hundred . forty . three, ten' annaes, 

nine pice, payable to Messrs. Roberts 
and Baynes is £St. 129-4-6 

On do to. ditto on his own account 
Current Rupees three thousand five 
hundred fifty five, nine annaes pay-
able to Roger Drake Esqr. Senr. is £St. 400-0-0 

On do Capt. John Green account Capt. 
Felix Ba[ker] deceased Current 
Rupees eleven thousand (11000) pay
able to William and Richard Baker 
Esqr. is £St. 1237-10-0 

On ditto to the Hon'·ble Roger Drake .. 
Esqr. on his own account Current 
Rupees four hundred forty four, seven 
annaes (444-7-0) payable to Capt. 
Richard Drake is . £St. 50-0· 0 

On do to Robert Mapletoft Current Rupees 
five thousand seven hundred seventy 
seven, twelve annaes, six pice 
(5777-12-6) payable to Mr. Peter 
Taylor of the Stran[d] goldsmith is £St.650-0·0 

On do to Messrs. Mackett and Amyatt 
Current Rupees five thousand one 
hundred seventy five, six annaes 
(5175-6·0) payable to David Findlay 
Esqr. is £St. 582-4-0 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
Junr. on his own account Current 
Rupees nine thousand six hundred 
(9600) payable to David Findlay 
Esqr .. is £St. 1080-0-0 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Juni-: 
Esqr .. Current -Rupees ·thirteen thou-
sand one hundred eighty one,' ·three . " , 
annaes' (13181 .. 3-0), payable . .to :-·WIri. ' .' . 

~. ~ I--:'.~ ,<David Esqr. is ~ .. ::;" ';" ".': ·£st. 1482-17-8 
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On do to Messrs. Manningham' and F.rank .. 
land account, Thomas', Burrow:' .for 
C.Rs. two thousand eighty .one, three 
annas,. three pice ,(2081-3-3) payable'. 

" ' ' to Mr. Thomas Burrow @ 2/3 is ' .. ',' '£St. 234-2-9 

On do to Mr. Henry Kelsall-for C.Rs. one' 
thousand '6!-1~ ~undred fo~ty one,. five' 
annas; ,thre~ 'pice (1141-5-3), payable 

,... . to David Firidlay Esqr. @ 2/3 ''is . . £St. 128-8-0 

On do to, GIilPt. Thomas. Field for C.Rs. 
fifteen thous~nd (15000) payable to 
Capt. Tho~as Field @ ,2/3 ,is, £St. 1687-10·0 

, . 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
Junr. 'account ':Mr. Nathaniel Thomas' 
Smith for C.Rs. one thousand five' 
hundre.~ forty,. one, ,five annas 
(1541-5-0) ,payable to' Mr. John' 
Sedgwic;k @, 2/~ is " £St. 173·10~0 

',' " .. " . ,On do to do account 1 chest· of coral 
'.', m~rked LS No. 23 imported per ship 

Portfield for C.lts; two thousand nine ." 
hundred. 'twenty three, three annas 
(2923-3-0) 'payable to Jacob De Natal; 

. ''':.'. Levy Sonsino & Company @ 2/3 is £St. 328-17-2 

"': ...... 
" . 

, .' . 
On do to, do account, 2 chests of coral 

marked ·RB No.4 and 5 nnported per 
ships Egmont and Falmouth for C.Rs: 
si~teen thousand three· hundred .ten. 

.. two annas, six pice (16310-2-6) pay
able t<) Richard Barwell Esqr. @ 2/3' 
is' '. : '. . ' £St. 1834-17-10 

On do to Ml;., Henry 'Kelsell for C.Rs.\ two .... " 
~ .~., -::.-.: .' hundred (200) payable to Capt. James :'.':, 

Barton, @ 2/3. is .', .". ., . .£St, 22-10-0 
. .'. " 

On do to 'Me~ssl's.· Kellip~ and' Amyatt for ". ':' 
C.Rs. five hundrett se~en ·annas,· three .... : .. 
pice "(500;;1~3)" payable< to'., David: . '". 

".,:'.~': .' 3~; Lasscelles @ 2/3 is '-: ,. ;est. 56-5-11 
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On -~o to Mrs; 'Jan~ . Douglas, . Current, ; 
Rupees eight hundred eighty eight, 
fourt~en annaes, three pice '(888-14-3) 
payable to Hugh Watson, Esqr. is £St. 100-0-0 

5. The whole amount of bills of exchange granted at 2s. 3d., 
each rupee is Current Rupees 152274-2-3 or £St. 17131-7-8!.' 

6. Mr. Frankland being returned from Ingelie has reported 
the dispatch of the Portfield from that place on the 14th instant 
when she drew 18 foot 2 inches water upon an even keel. Capt. 
Legeyt having returned 191 bales of his cargo, the saIll:e were 
qndorsed off his bill of lading and the captain protested against. 

7. We have laden on this ship sundry stores for the use of 
Your Honours' island of St. Helena amounting to C.Rs. 1069-15-6. 

8. Mr. Thomas Co ales dispatches this ship to Madrass, we 
wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours being with 
the greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours, 

Your faithful obedient humble servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. B'echer/W. Frankland/M. Collet/W. Machett/ 
Edward Eyre/J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort William, 

the 17th January 1754. 

Postscript. 

We have permitted Mr. Wm. James Harrod to proceed to the 
Coast for the' recovery of his health, from whence he will be 
obliged to return to Europe, should he not meet with any 
~mendment. 

(Ref. Public General Letters to Court Vot 3, 1'153-54, 
pp. 68-'12.) 
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On do to Mr. 'Thomas Cooke account Mrs. 
Eliz. Roverhill for C.Rs. one hundred 
fifty eight, eleven annas, three' pice 

. ' (158-11-3) payable to Mrs. Alice 
Forster.@ 2/3 is ' £St. 17-17-0 

On do to do' for C.Rs. three thousand 
three hundred twenty one, three 
annas (3321-3-0) payable t'o' Mrs. Alice 
Forster @ 2/3 is £St. 373-12-8 

On ·do to Mr. George Gray account t of 
the balance of the estate of Mr. Perry 
Purple Templer deceased bequeathed 
to his sisters and his brother Dudley 
Templer for C.Rs. ten thousand five 
hundred forty six, six annas, six pice . 
(10546-6-6) payable to Mr. Henry 
Allen @ 2/3 is £St. 1186-9-5 

On do to John Zepheniah Holwell Esqr. 
for C.Rs. three thousand five hundred 
fifty five,' nine aimas (3555-9-0) pay
able to William Davis Esqr. and 
Messrs. Goslin and Bennet @ 2/3 is £St. 400-0-0 

, 
On do to Mr. Bartholemew Playstead for 

C.Rs. three hundred (300) payable 
to Mr. Thomas Bennet @ 2/3 is £St. 33-15-0 

On do to do for C.Rs.~two thousand eighty 
one (2081) payable to do account Mrs. 
Elizabeth [H ............. ] @' 2/3 is I £St. 234-2-3 

On do to Colonel Scott account the estate 
of [Lewis] William Keene, Junr. 
deceased for C.Rs. eight hundred 
eighty 'eight, fourteen annas, three 
pice (888-14-3) 'payable to ' Henry 
Crabb Boulton' Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On. do to Messrs. Manningham and 'Fran~; 
£St. 100-0-0 

.: ) 

. ~land account Thomas: Burrow and' 
Robert· Orme for C;Rs. seven hundred 
eighty three" two: anp-as (78~2-0) pay
able tQ .. Thozp.as . Burrow Esg.r.~ @ ~/3 

.... '.' ':",: is.! l' ~:. ~', ': , .. '! • p." ,',. ."£St. 80·0-0 
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·H~no~rs. ¥d'a~:by:our: iI1spection:t4ey Me of a good quality 
.whi~ . ~ave been brought into the warehouse .and not much 
,differing in ,the price we learnt they stood'the weavers in, ·we 
think it' has betin for the Hon'ble Comp~y's benefit that. no 
step has been taken to thwart' the publick orders of the Board 
relative to the procuring goods in and, about Calcutta. The 
method we have fell into of providing the Calcutta investment 
by sending the Company's money and gomastahs to the aurungs 
we hope will prove ~alutary and Your Honours may- be assured 
that our utmost abilities shall be employed to the promotion of 
the Hon'ble Company's interest in all points where we have 
the honour to give our. voices, to which end as an examination 
may be necessary at the close of the season into the manage
ment of the conducting the Hon'ble Company's [business] at 
the aurungs, Your Honours may rely that a fstrict sCJ;utliny 
will be made, that hereafter we may not be embroiled in disputes 
with the weavers and others who have had dealings with the 
gomastahs and thereby the Company suffer by bad debts [-] 
the dishonesty of the gomastahs, for we think that this is so 
extraordinary an undertaking that unless the utmost caution is 
used we may unawares fall into a labyrinth, therefore we may 
find it a matter worthy our most serious consideration whether 
to continue or annull'this new method of providing the invest
ment and perhaps cogent reasons may offer for confirming or 
discontinuing that method. We are with the greatest regards, . , 

May it please Your Honours, . 

Fort William, 
18th Janu;~ry 1754. 

Your most faithfuli and obliged 'servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden. 

(Extracts published' ~n C. R. '\Y'ilson's O~ ~OTt William ;'11 

. Beh,gat Vol. II, pp. 1-2.). . . '... .. _ , . 

E~CLOSURE 1 

To' John' Zep1;laniah lJolw:ell ·EsQl:'. 
: . .. 

. Sir '. . . ," . . :. . , ., !.' 

' .. By. orders' from: the' Hon'ble 'Court of Directors to their 
President· and' second ':0£-. Fon William we~ are directed to give 
'~11 ·suitable encol1ragement' to' the . weavers in Calcutta.' We 
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ninety foul', two annas (3294-2-0) pay
able to. Roger .Drake Esqr. @ 2/3 
is £St. 370·11·9 

On 28th to Mr.' David Rannie for C.Rs.' 
nine hundred fifty six (956) payable 

, . to Captain Benjamin Braund @ 2/3 
is 

On do to Paul Richard Pearkes Esqr. for 
C.Rs. ~even hundred fifty six (756) 

,payablc to Mr. Percival Bcntley @ 
, . 2/3 is 

£st. 107-2-0 

£St. U5·1-() 

19. The whole amount of bills of exchange is Current 
Rupees two hundred :Corty seven thousand eight hundred thIrty 
nine, one anna, three pice (247839-1-3) or £St. 27826-7-7. 

20. We have laden on this ship :Cor Your Honours' inspection 
the following new sortments of cloth received this year from 
our aurungs which we request your orders on: 

Cordarries Dutch sort 
Do Dergorah 
Do fine French sort 
Do Herva [?] 
Seersuckers French sort 
Habashes 
Corradamis chicon 
Do superfine 
Charconnoes romalls 
Carp ore do 
New romaUs Barnagore 
Tanjibs Sera 
Mulmulls Raja Bullubpury 
Phottas Dutch sort 

, Musters of several sorts 
Jugdea factory 
Doosutties 
Do 
Do romalls 

, ChaUaputy 
Nainsooks . 
Cossaes Chandpore 
SeerhandC'OnnoeS 

... 

18 and 21 
20 and 21 
20 and 2i 
18 and lA 
30 and 2 
30 and 2 
18 and Ii 
30 and 2 Yds. 
20 and 1 
20 and 1 
In and Ii Yds •. 

32 and Ii Yds. 
20 and I 
24 and 21 

24 and 21 Y ds. 
12 and 1 
30 and 11 

24' imd 2 
40 and 21 
40 and 2 
40 and 2 
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baga, proVided the use:'it i~ intended -for' is '~o:n:c~aled until we 
gain possession. 

. "." .. ,,' ."., : 

Fort William, 
the 5th July 1753 . 

I am most re~p~ctful1y, . 

Hon'ble 'and WorshipiuU SIrs, , 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

J. Z. Holwell. 

. To John Zephaniah Holwell Esqr. 

ENCLOSURE 3 

Reply 

Sir. 

, We· hereby empower you to purchase the ground you men
tion in your letter to us of the 5th instant belonging to the 
Rajah Kissenchund and the zemindars Mon~re Roy, Joyram Roy 
and Santose Roy Chowdry.on account of the Company, which 
.as soon as obtained please to advise us thereof tliat we may give 
{further] directions. thereon so as to have it prop~rly laid out 
for the intention it is designed .and we must desire tbat you in 
your office of Zemindar' will be assisting to encourage the 
weavers on ,any applications made you by them that we may in 
time draw a numerous train to our settlements. 

.', 

We are, 
" Sirt 

Your ~ost obedient servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E: H. Cl'uttenden~ 

(Ref. Public General Letters to Court Vol. 3, 1753-54, 
pp. 74--79.) . ,,':; :,' 
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and told of Captain Field's distress, who consented to go upon 
the following terms, in order to serve Your Honours whose 
risque was so considerable on this ship: 

"That he should act in all respects as surgeon of the 
Falmouth, and be allowed the surgeon's pay till her 
arrival in England. That he should receive on his 
arrival in England 200 £Sterling in lieu of privi
ledge which it was impossible for him to provide 
at so short a warning and that his passage back to 
India should be found him by the owners of the 
Falmouth" 

which terms Captain Field agreeing to in behalf of his cwners, 
.we have ordered Mr. Engles to proceed to Europe on the 
.Falmouth in quality of surgeon, and beg leave to recommend 
him to Your Honours for complying so readily and at so short 
.a warning in an affair of such concernment to ,Your Honours, 
and as the 200 £ allowed him by Captain Field will be but a 
small recompence for his loss of time and the advantages of 
"improving his fortune in India, especially should he be obliged 
to defray his expences while he remains in England out of 
.employ, we hope Your Honours will consider him therein. We 
purpose filling up his vacancy here only provissionally till he 
1'eturns to India again. 

25. Your Honours will observe by the substance of the letter 
'l'eceived from Mr. Watts and his Council under date the 23rd 
instant and extracted upon the face of this ,day's Consultation, 
that we are not to expect the raw silk from thence in time for 
this ship, upon receipt of which letter we have directed the 
Export Warehouse Keeper to fill up the room reserved for those 
bales in other kind of goods, taking care not to swell the invoice 
too much. 

26. We have laden on this ship su~dry stores for the use of 
Your Honours' island St. Helena amounting to Current 
'Rupees 974-13-9. ' 

27. We have likewise laden on her sundry goods and 
merchandize ,c~nsig~ed. to Your. Honours as per bivoice. 2nd' bill 
of lading aniou~ting to 'Current Rupees ~89,O,OO., . 

. ,28.' Mr. William, Mackett' .who dispatches, this. ship from 
tngeli~ y/ill adyi!3e Your, Honours .of, ~hat ,else,may .be, necessary 
ir<;>m thence.: ' ' ' "',; 
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hunared thirty six thousand (936000), and there .still remaining 
74 tonns to compleat her charterparty tonnage, we were of 
opinion, should we put it ~n board in bale goods, it woul~ en
crease her invoice too much and be contrary to Your Honours' 
directions~ We directed the Export Warehouse Keeper there
fore to make her tonnage up with saltpetre, reserving space f9r 
100 bales of raw silk expected from Cossimbuzar. 

8. By this conveyance we send Your Honours the account 
current or our several aurungs, by which you win observe the 
advances of money to each aurung, the amount of what has 
been recehred from thence, and of what still remains either in 
cloth there, or specie or outstanding -to the weavers and de]olls. 

9. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having desired our per
mi!;sion to send a sum of money to the aurungs for the provis
sion of the Novemberbund putney in order to come to a greater 
certainty of the price thereof, and engage their merchants to 
offer them better terms, we ga\re them leave to send as far as 
rort;:.· thousand rupees, (400PO) for the present, and \~'hen we 
were informed of that amount being brought in, end how it 
turned out, we would give further orders thereon. 

10. Soon after which they acquainted us they had pressed 
their merchants several times to bring in musters of the ~ilk 
they would contract on, which they had frequently promised 
to do but at last told them they would not on any account 
undertake to contract with them for this year's investment, 
having suffered. so considerably by 'the last year's contracts, 
whereupon they desired our orders how to act. and requested 
leave to send a further sum to the aurungs for the provision of 
the Novemberbund putney' when the amount of the former forty 
thousand (40000) rupees was brought in, as they were well 
assured"it would be attended' with. great- advantage to Your 
Honours, in our· reply to which letter we directed them by .all 
means·to endeavour- to ·make their -contracts with their merchants 
as usual.' ~nd send us· down musters of the silk. as soon as 
possible. : We ,likewise- forQid them 'sending any further sum of 
money to the aurungs till we were ·informed of r;he amount· in 
'putney bing 'brought in for ·the 4000 rupees' already permitted 
them- to send, a'ld hQW' it turned ·out.· ... :, I • -,' • 
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3. We have b~en duely favoured with Your Honours' com
mands per Essex and Ilchester' under datc the 19 December 
1753, per St. George under date the 28th November 1753 and by 
the York under date'the 23 January 1754, which two ships have 
safely al'rived and we are in hourly expectation of the Denham,. 
which the gentlemen at the Coast detained till the arrival (Jf the 
Nodolk.' , 

, 4. Mr. Saunders' ahd his Cpul?-cil having declined a proposal 
we made him of filling up a'ship (half laden from henc~) in 
September and intending to dispatch a ship fully laden from 
their Presidency at that season, we purpose likewise to consign 
Your Honours one of the ships last year detained in the country' 
fully laden 'from tliis' place in the first week of December, having 
goods sufficient in our warehouse to perform the same and shall 
do our utmost to dispatch '\vhat other ships we may return to 
Europe so early as to prevent the disappointment Your Honours 
complain of by their non-arrival. 

5. As the large detention of ships in India, we were last year 
constrained to make. will prevent us from returning more than 
one (if any) of this year's consignment, we shall do our utmost 
to employ those left behind upon the most advantageous terms 
we can procure, though to give Your Honours our sentiments 
upon it. we cannot hope from the present discouraging prospects 
of trade all over India to be able to procure Your Honours an 

. equivalent for the demorrage of them. 

6. The Montford (which ship and the Winchelsea we sent 
to Surat and Bombay last year on your own account; i.3 return
ed: the Winchelsea not having then dischar.ged her saltpetre 
and sugar at Bombay was detained by Mr. Bourchier and his. 
Council till after tlie breaking up of the monsoon. 

, 7. We have this season been very largely supplyed with 
money by Your Honours' servants at Bombay which, with the
several consignments you have been pleased to order the 
President and Council of Madrass to make us, will sufficiently 
enable us to prosecute our investment with vigour and we hope 
to reduce some part of Your Honours' debt at, interes~. 

8. Encouraged by t~e success we ~et with l~st yea~ in the 
provision of our investments without ~e interven~ion of. our 
late dad.lley merchants, we 'have unanimously agreed ~o co?-t1~ue 
the same method for the present season and as we began in bme 
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pose we have called, them, down to Calcutta, and'directed them 
~o bring with them such vouchers as they are able to produce 
10 invalidate the allegations laid against them by the delolls. 
'We have likewise obliged the deloIls to give us security that 
they will make good the charges they have exhibited against. 
these gentlemen or be severely punished, and as' there is 
room to imagine the foundation of these charges is private 
resentment against Mr. Baillie for having thrown them out or 
Your Honours' employ, we beg leave to desire you will sus
pend yOUI' judgment and censure of those gentlemen till we 
have investigated the truth of what is alleged against them, 
in which scrutiny we assure Your Honours we shall be care
ful to do you justice, should it appear to us they have any way 
abused their trust. 

14. We have severely reprimanded Mr. Baillie for the un
-expected increase of the e"'''Pence in the removing their factory 
10 Luckypoor and ha\re for.bid him attempting to farm the dis
trict of that place till we receive Your Honours' orders upon 
1hnt head. 

15. Mr, Pearkes being arrived from Dacca has taken his seat 
at our Board, for which promotion he begs leave to return Your 
Honours his most humble thanks. The charge of the Buxey 
Connah is ordered to be delivered him at the end of this month. 

16. Colone]] Scott having laid a project before the Board 
for securing the settlement against the attacks of a country 
force, which in the present conjuncture ought to be guarded 
against, and as we imagine thp. expence of it cannot be very 
considerable, we have complied with his proposal, and directed 
him to sett about it as soon as possible. A copy of that project 
we transmit Your Honours in this packet, as we did not chuse 
for the sake of secrecy to enter it after our Consultations. 

17. The Falmouth .being the only ship left to be dispatched 
this season to Europe, Mr. Holwell moved the Board that Your 
Honours' orders in relation to Messrs. Kempe and Goddard, and 
the Resolution of Council in regard to Mr. Wood should be 
,carried into execution, and those gentlemen absolutely directed 
to return to Europe by the Falmouth, upon which we ordered 
our Secretary to remind, them th~t' this. ,was tp.e only ship left 
this season to be djspatched' a~d tha~ we ~xpected their compli
ance with our ord~rs 'by h,er. Their _several answers :are entered 
af,ter our, CQP,sultation of' the '~s~"liistant, ,upon whfch on the 
11tli' '\re' 'took into consideration if the excuse pleaded by Mr. 

"I2S DofA-~9 
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L~TTER,DATED 9 SEPTEMBER 1754 
. , ~ . . 

The Council pZ~ads inabiiity to provide tonnage jOr all ships 
in IndiOt-steps taken to prevent clandestine importation of 
goods-establis~ment, ~f new aurangs-bilZs of exchange drawn 
on th~ Co.~pany-a plea for more allowances for the President. 

T o the Hon'ble the Court of, Directors for Affairs of the, 
Hon'ble United 'Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies.' 

May it please Your Honours. 
1. Our several advices of last season bearing date the 3rd 

and 17th September, 31st· December, 4th and 19th January and' 
28th February, were forwarded to Your Honours by the Dragon, 
Porffield, ,Durrington and Falmouth, which last· ship was dis
patched from Ingelie by Mr. William Mackett the 6th March 
when she drew 18 foot water upon an even keel. 

2. Captain Field' upon receiving of his dispatches, delivered 
Mr. Mackett a protest against us for not assisting him wi~h 
Europeans to make up his complemerit agreeable to char:ter-
party, which procedure of Captaul Field's we must submit, to 
Your Honours' notice, as it will appear by the face 'of- our 
Consultations we did all in our power to supply him .by direc~ing 
Colonel'Scott'to draught the military, and permit such as were' 
willing to' return to Europe to proceed on the Falmouth, more 
than which' we apprehend 'we could not do. ' 

h • ~ I 

3. This being the season for our country ship"s to proceed to
Madrass, we should make' use of this oppertunity to forward 
Your Honours a summary account of your affairs at this settle
ment since the Falmouth dispatch. leaving the full detail of our 
several transactions till our address under the established heads. 

4. We are now 'to 'acknowledge' the "receipt of Your Honours" 
commands per Essex and Ilchester ,under date the 19th Decem
ber 17 [53] as well as those under, date 28th November per 
St. George, Captain Robi~son. 

5. A few days after' the dispatch of the Falmouth we received' 
a letter from the President and Council of Fort St. George· 
requesting Colonel Scott might proceed: thi~her to take the 
command of their forces in the field, as Major' Lawr!!!nce had 
been gl-eatly' indisposed as well ~s fatig~~~,' arid could not 

7~2' " , 
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On do to db do account Mr. James Wood 
for C:Rs. twO" thousand three" hund
red eighty six," four" annas, nine pice 
(2386-4-9) payable to Mr. James Wood 
@ 2/8 is 

On 26th to do do for C.Rs. two thousand 
nine hundred seventy two, two annas, 
nine pice (2972-2-9) payable to Messrs. 
Levy and Ruben Salomons @ 2/8 

"77 1 

£St. 268-9·0 

is £St. 884-7-4-

On do to do do account Mr. Thomas 
HoImes for C.Rs." one . thousand 
three hundred thirty three, five annas, " 
three pice (1833-5-3) payable to 
William Davis and Charles Brown 
Esqrs. @ 2,3 is £St. 150-0-(). 

On do to do do account Solomon Franco 
at Madrass for C.Rs. five thousand 
seven, fifteen annas, "six pice 
(5007-15-6) payable to Messrs. 
Abraham and Jaccb Franco @ 2/3 is £S£. 563-7-11 

On do to do do for C.Rs. fourteen thou
sand SIX hundred thirty five, nine 
annas, six pice (14635-9-6) payable to 
Captain Robert Clive @ 2/3 is £St. 1646-10·() 

On ~o to do do account James Barton for 
C.Rs. twenty five thousand seven 
hundred fifty seven, six annas, nine 
pice (25757-6-9) payable to Capt. 
James Barton @ 2/3 is £St.2897-12-2 

On do to "do do acco~t William Wogan 
for C.Rs. nine thousand three hund
red three, two annas, nine pice 
(9303-2-9) payable" to William Wogan 
Junr. @ 2/3 is . £St. 1048-12-1 

On do to Peter Amyatt account Samuel 
Waller for C.Rs. three hundred 
eleven, one anna, nine pice- (311-1-9) 
payable to Charles Waller Esqr. @ 

- 2/3 is " " " £St. 35·0-0 



: "',, LETTER To'cbuRT 
, 

'interest to hav~,an early'ship fully lanen from hence. which we 
shall'be able to' effect in'the first week of'Deceinber, 'but as the 
Winch'elsea, Elizabe'th and Egmont are 'not' yet imported, we 
have not determined what ship we shall appoint to proceed to 
Europe at that season.' . 

9. We must in this place beg leave to take notice of the 16th 
paragraph of Your Honours' commands per Essex and Ilchestcl', 
by'the' purport of which Your Honours seem to think all th~ 
ships consigned us this season will be dispatched home with full 
ladings of bale goods.' We are extremely concerned it \\-ill not 
be in our power to answer these expectations, not only on 
account of the large tonnage of ships we were obliged to detain 
in the country the foregoing year, but Your Honours' directions 
themselves as contained in your list of investment of the 19th 
December 1753 make it impracticable for us to comply with 
what Your Honours expect, for by a calculate of tonns ordered 
in this list of investment which the Export Warehouse Keeper 
laid before us on the 18th July, and which we now enclose, it 
appears that the tonnage 'calculated thereon does not exceed in 
bales 1255 tonns. This added to the very small assistance th~ 
gentlemen at the Coast are capa[ble] of giving us will render 
it impossible for us, we are afraid, to dispatch for Europe any 
more than the ships last year detained in India. 

10. As we had great reason to apprehend we should be neces
sitated to make a large detention of tonnage this season in'India, 
from the number of ships left here the last~ a~d as the gentle
men at the Coast had intimated in one of their letters 1ast year, 
when we made them an offer of frei~liting one or two of You~ 
Honours' ships. that had we si~nifi.ed a necessity of keeping any 
'Sl,l~ps, in' the country something earlier to them, they might in 
all probability have been, enduced to' take one or two of them 
on fre~ght. we agreed to propdse to, the Preside~t and, Cou~cil of 
Fort ~t .. George, the employing two or thre~, o~ yoU! ShIPS of 
this .. se~sl?n from their Presidency, either on freigh:t or. on ,You~ 
Honou~s' 'account as they.should judge mos~ for Your HonI?Ul'~, 
advantage. ,This overture we made them in a Jetter dated the 
'3r,c(·Sept .. 17~3 and did therein represent the mal).ifes~ serv~ce it 
would be of to YOUr Honours.:as\ve,had great reason ~ irr~agine 
we. ~~uid not emDloy. them from this .place. either on f~eigb,t 'or 
on' ''YOUi' Hon:ou~' ,o~n' account. so"as. 'to 'disburse the ~emor~ge 
the~e 'would 'become due 'cn,::them; which niasori$'\~e J.?1ade ,no, 
~6i.bt··wouid hav~ their proper' wefghi with 'those' gentlemen 
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On do to Edward Eyre. Esqr. : for. :C:Rs.·· ',"., 

three hundred fifty. five, two' annas, .: ..... : 
nine pice .(355-2-9) .. payable to, Mrs. '. . 
Kenton.@ 2/3.is.·, ... , .... : £81. 40-0-(} 

:. On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake' .Esqr. ; 
account. William ,Davis ,Esqr., for 
C.Rs. six thousand five hundred forty, 
five annaSj three pice (6540-5-3) pay-
able to William Davis Esqr. @ 2/3 is £5t. 735·15-8 

On do to do account ¥essrs. Frederick 
Pigou and Henry Hadley for 
C.Rs. four thousand six. hundred 
ninety, ten annas (4690-10-0) payable 
to Fredric Pjgou and Henry Hadley 
@ 2/3 is £8t. 527·14-4 

On do to do do and Messrs. Manningham 
and Frankland account 1 chest of 
coral imported per ship Falmouth 
marked [symbol] No. A for C.Rs. 
fourteen thousand eight; five annas 
(14008-5-0) payable to Thomas 
Godfrey Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8t. 157-18-8 [Sic1 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
account the estate of John Negus for 
C.Rs. one thousand five hundred 
ninety, ten annas (1590-10-0) payable 
to Humphry Negus @ 2/3 is £8t. 178-18·1() 

On do to Mr. William Kempe for 
C.Rs. eight hundred eightyeight 
fourteen annas, three pice (888-14-3) 
payable to William Kempe @ 2/3 is £8t.100-El·<t 

On do to Mr. Thomas Cooke account·Mr. 
Miles Barne for C.Rs. seven hundred 
seventy three,' eleven annas, three 
pice (773-11-3) payable· to .George 
Bame Esqr. @ 2/3 i~. £8t. 87-0-0 

On do to Mr. Thomas Rait for C.Rs. one 
thousand nine hundred ninety nine, 
.~ight annas (1999-8-0) payable' to' Mr. 
Ninion Ballantine @ 2/3 is £St. 224-18-10 



'\ LETTER TO,COURT 

14! We: aJ;e now ·to congratulate, Your Honours on 'the safe 
arrival here pf your ship York, Gaptain Edward Ward, by which 
~hip we are honoured with your. commands under date the ,23rd 
.J anuiu-y 1754 under the este.blished heads. ' 

, 15~ '.fhe Colchester's packett we are infonned was opened by 
the gentlemen at the Coast upon its appearing to be damaged. 
We are therefore apt to think its coming to' Your Honours' 
hands without wax cloth must have been an omission committed 
by them, it having always been usual at this settlement to make 
up our packetts under wax cloth. 

16. In persuance to 'the 32nd paragl-aph of your orders by 
the York we'shall (after these dispatches ar,e gone) take into 
:consideration the state of your marine, and make any reduo-
ti<!~s -that may then appear necessary. ' 

, 17. It being now the proper season' to re1i~ve: the Egmont in 
-order to 'have her return, to us so as to be dispatched'to Europe 
this season, we have directed Captain Wa[~t] to keep ~is ship in 
Teadiness to sail upon the first :n'otice, but as lie complains that 
most of his men are in:a 'vety;-n~' state of ~e81th, we'shall not 
.appoint him' 'to' thai -Station ,unless' the 'Denham' should arrive 
too late to be sent thither. 

, ' 

" •• •• I' 

18. We observe Your Honours"have'thls year 'xhade us a very 
large' consignment of" woolen g~ods. 'We' are sorry to ~('qu~int 
Your Honours' we cannot ha'Ve any ,hopes of their meeting with 
an advantageou~ and ready sale~' the great balances still, rema~
ing in' our warehouse being a very' convincing proof the mal'ketts 
in these parts are over stocked' with' those articles. Our' ende~.;. 
vours' likewise ill sending half our remains to Bombay 'proving 
lln~uccessfu1~ ~d the greatest part of it be~g returne~ by Mr. 
BQurchier 'and his' Cout:lcil will, we apprehend, preyent mo~t .Qf 
t~is year's ,receipts .iro,~ b~iilg' sold. W,e ~u~t, )ik~wise .:~ake 
notice __ ~hat the President and COJ}ncil at Madr~~s have ~~c~~~d 
reserving ,any p~rt o{ our 'consi~entS:'o£- this seaso~ .a~ 'their 
Pr~si~ex}cy for the' 'same" 'reasons t~at' w~ requested '~t brthem; 
v~Iy 1~~tJe 'pi tlieli-' qwn:'broad cibth . beIng yet ~ispo~~d pf and' 
all, r~ma:hi~g lJl' t~eir' goi:iow~s 'unct~a~ed, whic~ wi~l be ~1:1oth~:t; 
.conside~able disappointment "to any hopes we'p1ig~t l:\av~ p,ad ,of 
bei~g 'able' .to nlllk~"aiiy' toletable sales. 1;>1 ayoi~ing the' appear~ 
ance ot:ltoH'great-il qtiaiititY.: '0\ , .. , ;. :' ' ' , 
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On do to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
account Thomas .Holmes for C.Rs. 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annas, three pice (888-14-3) payable 
to Thomas Manningham Esqr. @ 2/3 
is 

.on do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land account Joseph Ameien for 
C.Rs. six hundred forty eight (648) 
payable to William Davis Esqr. @ 'l73 
is 

... 
On do to Mr. William Fullerton for 

C.Rs. two thousand two hundred 
(2200) payable to Messrs. Goslin and 

775. 

£St. 100-0-0 

£St. 72-18-0 

Bennet @ 2/3 IS £St. 247-10-0 

On do to Mr. Anselem Beaumont for 
C.Rs. seven thousand one hundred 
twenty three, ten annas (7123-10-0) 
payable to Thomas Water Esqr. @ 2/3 
is 

.on do to Edward .Holden Cruttenden 
Esqr. account Captain George 
Comming for C.Rs. seven thousand 
nine hundred ninety five, fifteen 
annas, three pice (7995-15-3) payable 
to Captain George Comming @ 2/3 
is 

On do to do for C.Rs. nineteen thousand 
nine hundred ninety four, twelve 
annas, six pice (19994-12-6) payable 
to Messrs. Surman, Denely and Cliff. 
@ 2/3 is 

-On do to do for C.Rs. two thousand two 
hundred ~ixty six, ten annas, nine 
pice (2266-10-9) payable to Robert 
Cliff. @ ~/3 is 

-On do to the. Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr; 
. acc'ount ,Capt. Richard Drake" "for 

t· ~ C.Rs. three thousand two hundred 

£St. 801-8-2 

ESt. 899-10-10 

~St. 2249-8-2 

£St. 3'00-0-0 



LETTER TO COURT 

of' sales as well as ali· other material papers' has' been duly 
entered after Consultation., . 

22. We gave Your Honours a full account last season of our 
having altered the method of providing our investment, and the 
reasons which induced us to that step. The success or our 
undertaking having answered C?ur expectations, and the goods 
we received from our goz:n,astahs proving much supedor in 
quality and many sortments greatly cheaper than what our 
merch.ants used to deliver in (as will appear .by the enclosed 
calculate which' we transmit in the packet for Your Honours' 
obse~vation),' we haye continued the same method for the 
present season, and as we this year' began. pretty early we flatte: 
ourselves the provission we shall be able to make will give Your 
Honours intire satisfaction. . 

, . 

~. ,23:; When we determined in Council to pel'sue the same 
~ethoC:l,for providing the investmen~ (mo~t of, our aurung 
accounts not being then adjusted), we ordered our, Warehouse 
Keeper not to advance any sums of money, except for ready 
money. goods ·till, those accounts ·were brought- in settled; ~nd 
called upon the' securities of our gomastahs to know if they, were 
willing to continue the securi~es for the insuing ~eason~ whic~ 
most of them complied with. ' 

24. Your Honours will-obserVe in the above calculate of the 
pri~.~s. of goo,ds received from the aurungs, we have .ins~rted all 
tl1.e 'charg~s, as nearly as we ,could es~imate ,tJ.:lem, . and put all: 
advanc~ likewise of 10 per cent persuant:to.,the 140th paragraph 
Qf ~u~ advices -by the ~or~field, at which time we gave ,your 
Honours OUi reasons for so doing .. :',·, " " , 

25. We have now' the pleasure to .acquaint Your- Honours 
that all our aurung accounts have been delivered in adjusted 
to .the . satisfaction of the Board, except. those· of Sat;ltipore, 
Har'rypaul, and Burron; .which the Export,,~~reho~se :t<;eeper 
on, the 8rd June requested 'Y'e would examin.e. into, ·as by the 
face of their accounts .there ,was some reason to: suspect the 
gomastahs erp.ployed at those aurungs. had acted col.lusiv:ely a~d 
u~faithfully in several 'instances, to d~tect w1:l~ch tb~y had· used 
tlieir utmost endeavours, and. then delivere~ .. in. sever~l pap~r~ 

, and vouchers received from del oIls, weavers and others at .those 
aurungs, in support of what they ~ad all~~ged; upon whi~h w.e: 
determined to take the same into consideration on next qouncll 
day, ·and·, order~d the'delolls, gomastahs: etc.~· then in' ~alcutta. t(} 
attend :the Board. " ',,: . , ,:: .' ;.' ~ , . 
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: .. ·21. ~'Ye·.;li~e}\·ise .. s~nd Your HonoUrs 12 bales:of goods' fre
qu~.ntly .. or~el.'~d in. the list of investment. but· which have not 
been brought in by the: .merchants for. m.my yea~. . .They _are 
~u~ on board at half freight as per separate invoice and bill of 
lading amount~iig t9 C~rrent Rupees Iiine tho'us'a'nd eight 
hundred fifty five (9855). . . 

Allebonnies . 
Seersuckers 
Mulmulls Sabadgepore 
Do Santipore 
Dooreas charconnoes Cossajura 
Cotton yam fine 
Do do coarse 
Cuttonnoes 
Do flowered 
Herva Iungee 
Do taffatties 
Atckabannies. 

-... 

24 and 3 
24 and 2 
40 and 2! 
40 and 3 
40 and 2 

22. The Export Warehouse Keeper having been obliged from 
a scarcity of sloops to send down the surplus saltpetre ordered 
for the Falmouth in boats; one of them with 250 baggs has had 
the misfortune to be run down by a Dutch sloop in is lost, upon 
which we ordered that number of tonns to be filled up with 
bales, as they must have deferred the stowing of such bales as 
were already gone down, were we nO"i,T to attempt to make up 
the quantity of saltpetre lost by the above accident. 

23. The Mayor's Court have made several deposits in our 
treasury of moneys and effects which we have' accordingly 
received in such particular species as they have sent them 
agreeable to Your Honours' directions and those contained to 
His Majesty's charter. We shall hereafter put a valuation upon 
the different old coins received from them as deposits in order 
to bring them irito Current Rupees, and pass them ·in Your 
Honours' treasury. . . 

24. Captain Field this day sent in a letter to the Board 
acquainting us of the distress he was in from the aangerous 
state of health his surgeon and surgeon's mate were both in, 
and requestp.d of us to supply him with a perSon to act in that 
quality on board the Falmouth till she arrived in Engla~~: . Mr. 
Engles (one of our surgeon assistants) was thereupon SE'nt for 
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. . 29. Enclosed Your' Honours will receive an account' current 
o~ e'ach seperate aurung made up to the 30th April last,' as well 
as one general account of the state of. all the atirungs delivered 
in by the ,Export, Warehouse' Keeper for your observation. 

30. We informed Your Honours last season that 'we had' 
directed the Zamindar to collect the duties of the gunge for 6 
months on your own account, a~d lay the same before us on the 
expiration o~ that term, which he,'accordingly did the 13th May 
when it appeared so much for'Your Honours' interest to continue 
the same method, instead of letting the gunge to farm, that we 
ordered him to collect those duties the ',remainder ' of the 
cutcherry year without any alteration. 

31. We have called upon GoVindram Metre to state an ac
count of the profits he has made on the several farms he has 
purchased :while he was in Your Honours' service. When he 
delivers in the said account we shall do our endeavours' to' put 
Your Honours' orders in execution. ' 

32. When Colonel Scott proceeded to the Coast he reque.sted 
we would permit Lieutenant Wells to carryon the wo~ks he 
had 'planned at Perins in his absence, which 'we accordingly 
complied with. ' , 

33. Mr. Harrod being obliged to make a trip to Madrass for 
the recovery of his health our Secretary requested we would 
appoint Mr. Charles O'Hara provissional Sub-Secretary till his 
return, and the former gentleman demising 'at Madrass we 
confirmed . Mr. O'Hara Sub-Secretary' and appoin~ed him 
Military Pay Master. ' 

34. ,Colonel S'cott, in consequence of Mr. Saimders an~' his 
Council's r~que~t already ,ment~oned for reliev~~g Major 
Lawrence in the field left us on the 18th M~rch for that en~, 
but it is 'with conce'~ we iDform Your Honours he died at 
Maarass the' 12th May of a viole~t fever; his d~cease occasio~-
ing a v~callcy we gave tp,e command of his company to ~aptam ' 
John Bu~hanan agre,e~ble ,to 'Your 'Honours' ~rd~rs. . 

35. We have had s¢vera~ sittings . upon the i~format~on of. t~e 
Jugdea 'deloIls agai~t Me~s~. Baillie and Play~ell" ~ut ·as ,It ,IS 

an aflair extremely complicated 'and very intricate 'JIe have not 
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. 29. We wish her a safe and speedy passage -to Your Honours 

and are with the greatest respect. . 

May it please Your Honours, 

Your faithfull hum·ble servants; 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. Frankland/Y. 
Collet/W. Machett/J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort William, 
28th February, 1754. 

(Ref. Public General Letters to Court, Vol. 3, 1753-54, 
pp. 81-99. 

Para. 16 published in Wilson's Old Fort William, Vol. II, 
;('. 4.) 

41 
LETTER DATED 6 SEPTEMBER 1754 

Shipping matters-success of the new method of investment 
~nd decision to continue' it-death oj Col. Scott. 

T o the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours. 

1. We are at this juncture addressing Your Honours via 
Madrass, but as you have directed us not to omit any opper· 
tunity of writing, and a conveyance for Persia now offering, we 
shall make use of it just to transmit Your Honours an extract 
.of the most material parts of our abovementioned address. 

2. Your Honours' ships the Portfield, Dragon, Durrlngton 
.and Falmouth were dispatched from hence the last season as 
follows: " 

. . 
The Dragon on the 31st December. 

• ·i ., 

The Portfield' the 4th January. ., .. . . . . .. ~ ~ . . "'.' 

:. The Durr~ngton. the .19th ~q. ,,', 
,. :The·Falmouth :'~he ·28 February .. r " • 
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and havc not been strained for want of money, we make no 
doubt \\'e. shall make a provision of goods that will prove very 
satisfactory to Your Honours, 

9. In the packetts via Madrass we have sent Your Honours 
the accounts current of the several aurungs made up to the 
:~Oth April as well as a general account of all the aurungs for 
)~our observation, of what sums they had been supplied with, 
what goods we had receivcd from thence and what remained at 
that time outstanding. 

10. We arc extreamly concerned to inform Your Honours 
thnt c.:olonel Scott died at Madrass the 12th May last whither 
he proceeded in complyance to a request made by Mr. Saunders 
and his Council that he might relieve Major Lawrence who was 
greatly fatigued and indisposed. 

11. We ha\'c punctualy obeyed Your Honours' orders in rela
tion to the ships expected here from Empden and have posi
tively forbid all piJots, masters and mates taking any charge of 
such ship or an~: other not belonging to powers already estab
lished in India. \\Te have likewise made application to the 
agents of the French and Dutch Companys to concur with us, 
bOUl in orders to their pilots to the same effect as we have given 
and in preventing their making a settlement in India. to which 
they have returned us very favorable answers and we assure 
Your Honours nothing shall be waz:tting on our part to put every 
obstncle we can devise in their i.vay. 

\Ve rest with the utmost respect. 

May it please Your Honours, 

Your faithfull and obdient humble servants, 

Rogal' Drake Jnur./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. Frankland/M. 
Collet/W. Mackett/J. Z. Holw~1.. 

Fort Williall'l.' . 
ihe 6th' September, i 754. ' , 

. " -(Ref."Copi~~' '~f ~;~~ords obtai~ed 'from Inrua' oif.ce:, Vo~. 18, 
1754/1755, pp. 70-73). ' . ' ... 

Para 1.1 published in Long's Selections p. 52, 



7.9~ LETTER TO ,COURT 

~8. We are now to advise Your Hpnours ',of the'several sums 
:f~r w~ich we have granted bills ,of exchange @ 2s. 3d. per 
rup~e:: , 

, ' 

On 24th, ;Tuly ,to lVIr. Joh~ Browne for 
C. Rupees fifteen thousand five' hund
red nineteen, six annas, nine pice 
(15519-6-9) payable to Mr. Solomon' 

. Franco or order @ 2/3 is £St. 1745-18-10 

On 1st August to Messrs: Manningham " 
and' Frankland per order of Solomon 
Franco for C.Rs. four thousand three 
hundred two, four annas, three 'pice 
(4302-4-3) payable to Messrs. Abraham 

:and' Jacob Franco @ 2/3 is .£8t. 484-0-1 

'On do to do do' for C.Rs. two t~ousand , 
six hundred,five, fourteen annas, three, , 

'pice (2605-14-3) payable, to ' Messrs. 
"Joseph and David Franco' @,2/3' is' £8t.' 293-3-3 

On do' to do do" being returns of 1 chest 
of c~ral marked EFD No. 43 imported 

. per ship St. G,eorge, for ,C.l,ts. fo~r 
'. thousand eight hundred thirty eight," 

two annas, three' pice (4838-2-3) pay
abie to Messrs.' Joseph and David. 
Franco @ 2/3 is £St. 544-5-10 

On do to Charles Manningham Esqr. arid' 
William' 'Fullerton account Capt. 
Thomas Nairne for C.Rs.' seven thou
sand eight, eleven' annas, three pice 
(7008-11-3) 'pa,yable to Thomas Nairne, 
@ 2/3 is " £St. 788-9-7 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank:' 
. land account Levy' an.d 'Ruben Salc-' 
, mons for C.Rs. orie 'thousand three 

hundred eighty three, fourteen annas, 
"nine pic'e (1383-1 ~9) payable . to 

Messrs. 'Levy and Ruben Salomons_"': , 
@ 2/3 is ' , £St. ' 155-1~1'() 
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remain at the camp much longer without· emminent danger of 
his life, which request we informed Colonel Scott of. and order
ed the Master Attendant to prepare the Syren sloop for his 
passage under the charge of John Sm~th, one of Your Honours' 
pilots in the river service, whose arrival at Madrass we were 
advised of by Mr. Saunders and his Council in a letter dated 
the 16th April. 

6. In those advices they acquainted us that the late detention 
of the Colchester at the Negrais made it impracticable for her 
to reach Bengall in time to be dispatched the last season for 
Europe, and the ship being in want of many material repairs. 
the commander had proceeded thither, and that they had there
upon ordered him to Batavia to [re]fit and return to them by 
the middle of September to be dispatched to England before 
the breaking up of the monsoon. 

7. Having desired the gentlemen at the Coast (in our letter 
of the 15th January) would inform us if they intended to relieve 
the Egmont from thence, or if they should rather chuse it to 
be done from this place, they replied in their favour of the 16th 
April, that as the C~ast and Bay ships are chiefly laden with 
consignments for OUr Presidency, it would be attended with 
great inconvenience were they to order one of them to relieve 
the Egmont without proceeding first to Bengall, and therefore 
left it to us to station what ship we thought proper on that 
service. 

8. After the dispatch of the Falmouth. finding by the goods 
then in our warehouse. and what we had reason to expect would 
arrive from the aurungs and subordinates before the month of 
September. that we should be able to make up about 300 tonns 
with the assistance of the charterparty saltpetre and redwood. 
and as we expected either the Montfort or Winchelsea would 
return in time from Bombay to be forwarded to the Coast at 
that season. we wrote to the Presid~nt and Council there that 
we would furnish such a [pro]portion, provided they ,vere able 
to compleat the tonnage of one ship. To this they have replied, 
that as they intend to send the Colchester fully laden from 
thence in Octob.er, she will take up as many bales as they at 
Dresent can answer for, but should they even have a surplus, 
they shall be obliged to detain them for the January dispatch 
when they hope to be able to supply half the tonnage of one 
ship. We are therefore of opinion it will be for Your Honours" 
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On do ,to do do by order of Messrs; ,Walsh 
and Vansitart of Madx:ass for nine 
thousand three hundred twenty four. 
six annas,' three ,.pice (9324-6-3) pay: 
able to Messrs. George·' Stanyford 
and Ch~s. Brett acco,unt Capt. James 
Kilpatrick @ 2/3 is 

On do to do ''do account Rodolphus De' 
Gingin for C.Rs. thirty five thousand 
four hundred fifty eight, four annas 
(35458-4-0) payable.' to Captain 
Rodolphus De', . Gingfn and Jean 
.Boissier @ 2/3 is 

On do to do do ,account Charles, Floyer 
for C.Rs.' eleven thousarid two 'hund:' 
red fifty five, eleven' annas, nine pice 

'(11255-il-9) payable to Charles Floyer 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do to do do account John'Dalton for 
C.Rs. seven' thousand t~o hundred 
ninety four, six annas, 'six pice 
(7294-6-6) payable to ,Captain, . John 
Dalton @ 2/3 is 

On do to William Watts,' Charles Man-
'ningham and J. Z. Holwell account 
Miss Elizabeth, Glen for C.Rs. .nine 
hundred thirty' seven, .nine,. pice 
(937-0-9) payable to' Archibald Stirling 

. Esqr. @' 2/3 is ' 

On do to M~ssrs. ManniI?-gham and Frank
land account Solomon Franco for' 
C.Rs. . eighteen thousand t~ree 
hundred' te~, four ~ annas, .six·· pice 
(18310-~6)' payable to Mr. Solomon 
Franco @ 2/3 is 

On 24th to Mr. George Gray for C.Rs. two 
thousand orie hundred eleven, seven 

£St. 1048-19 .. 10 

.. ' 

£St. 3989-1-1 

£St. 1266-5-5 

'£St. 820-12-5 

£St. 105-8-4 

£St. 2059-18-2 

annas, six pice' (2111-7~6) payab~e ~o 10 
. Henry Allen'@ 2/3 is " £St. 237-10-
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\Vho had always expressed themselves so very solicitous for your 
interest. In reply to .which proposal they have candidly confess. 
ed their inability to employ· any of. Your Honours' ships on 
freight this seaso~, the marketts·in every part of India being·so 
overstocked and trade so dead that it would be attended with 
a certain loss, their experience having already fully convinced 
them of it, and the reports they hear of the unsuccessfull voyages 
of a number of ships from this place being so many coroborating 
proofs of it, that they should rather chuse to dispose of their 
own ships than employ them, when the prospects are so un
pleasing. 

11. Your Honours will perceive by the substance of the 'fore
going paragrap~ that the whole :weight Qf employing your ships 
kept in India ,will-fall upon. us and we flatt~r;, ourselv~s; should 
we be obliged to iet any 'of them out at inferior l;"ates ,t9 what 
you have directed, Your Honours will not esteem it proceeding 
either from. negJect or s~lf .interest in ,u~, ~s Y:pur: HO?l-ours'inay 
depend we shalt do' our· utmost to :procure. the most advantage
ous terms we can, but the mar~etts· all. ov~r India are. so .. very 
indifferent that we: have no hopes: of being ab1.~.. to procur~ 
~reights answeral?l,e ~~. t~~ir .dem~rage!?,. e~p,e~iaUy. as the 
number of ships. t~~s: ~eason ,~etaine~ . will ·qe. so large. -

: , ... " .. " " 

12. The Montfort imported here from Bombay the 13th July 
with a consignment of (15) fifteen gh~~ts. of treasure from that 
Presidency, Mr .. Bourchier and his Council, acquaintj.ng us .that 
cotton .is at so extravagant a pric'e, that they .did ,not think it for 
Your Honours' interest to purchase cargoes either for this ship 
or for the Winchelsea, who was arrived at Bombay bu,t as. they 
had not then taken out the' sugar. and saltpetre laden on her 
they could not dispatch her t!l us till the month of August, . 

, 13. By the Syren sloop who returned frolll: ·Madrass the 3rd 
June the gentlemen there advised us of the arrival of the St. 
George, Captain ~obinson, la~t from Madeira, which ship they 
detained there agreeable to Your Honours' orders ti~l the 
ar~ival: df the True Briton, in order. to transmit us the ,broad 
cloth ·c~nsigned us by the .latter. . We. have now the E:atisfar.tion 
to acquaint Yo~r. HOI:1our~ of ,her safe arrival here, all:~ ·at .~aptain 
Robinso~~s particUlar r.eque~t."Yl~. haVe permi~ted. ~~ to :br~iig 
her uP. to :~oWn, .~hat she· may bel hove. do~, great p~~t. of her 
false keel being knocked off on her. .. gro:unding ,a little-.. below.: 
Gravesend. '.' . -

us DofA-so 
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On 5th September . to. Captain David 
Rannie account Doctor Andrew 
Monrow for . C.Rs. . four thousand 
(4000) payable to ·Mr. William Fergu-
son @ 2/3 is £5t. 450-0-0 

39. The whole amount of bills of exchange is Current 
Rupees two hundred thirty seven thousand five hundred sixty 
two, thirteen annas (237562-13-0) or £5. 26726-19-0. 

4Q. His Majesties late charter having put a stop to the appli
cation of Indian natives to the ·Mayor's Court in disputes among 
themselves, Mr. Hohvell on the 6th May acquainted the Board 
that a practice was made use of to elude the intent and meaning 
of that charter by assigning over their notes or bonds to 
Europeans, Portuguise inhabitants and Armenians, to the great 
prejudice of Your Honours' etlack and commission, and in 
manifest opposition to your design in procuring that clause to 
be inserted in the said charter. Whereupon we took that affair 
into consideration, and directed our Secretary to make a publick 
advertisement that it had been mtimated to us such a practise 
had obtained in the place, and that in case for the future we 
should find any European, Portuguiese inhabitant or Armenian 
accept[ed] of any assignments or indorsements of that kind, 
in order to prosecute the same in .the Mayor's Court for or in 
behalf of the assigner or indorser, contrary to the true intent 
and meaning of His Majesties charter, that such persons should 
meet with our severest resentment, if a covenanted servant 
to be dismissed the service, if a free merchant to be sent home, 
and if a Portuguiese or Armenian inhabitant to be turned out 
of the bounds and punished otherwise as the Board should 
think fit. . 

41. Upon receipt of Your Honours' orders .we directed our 
Master Attendant to forbid all our pilots taking charge of any 
ships in the Road except those belonging t~ powers already 
established in India. We have likewise made application to the 
Agents of the French and Dutcli Companys to act in concert 
with us in preventing the ships you mention from coming into 
the river or making any settlement in BengalI. 

42. The President begs leave to represent to .Your Honours 
that, since (in his opinion) this wholesome practice to our hon
<?urabl~ ma~~ers of providing the investment by .m.eans of 
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1,9. p'pon taking into consid~ration this discouraging pro$pect 
for Your Honours' imports, we este~m~d it very" necessary to 
endeavour to put an effectual s,top to any. clandestine importa
tion of these artiCles. which at this juncture, would' so maniIestly 
injure 'Your Honours' sales, and agreed in' consequence thereof 
that all sloops or boats of what kind soever, which come from 
.or bring gopds from. the Europe ships of this season belonging 
to the commanders or officers, shall come to and land their goods 
.at the Crane Gaut near the factory stairs and at no' other gaut 
-or place in the town on any pretence whatever under penalty of 
.confiscation of such goods landed contrary hereto, for' Your 
Honours' us~, without permission first had from the Import 
Warehouse Keeper and by him or persons appointed by him, 
inspected and examined. We have accordingly directed our 
Secretary to signify these orders to the Europe commanders, and 
the Zemindar to take mutchulkes from the syrangs of sloops 
and manjees of boats not to transgress herein under the severest 
punishment. 

20. The several consignments of treasure received here this 
-season have been transmitted us in the following manner by 
tbe gentlemen ,at Bombay and Madrass viz .• 

From Bombay 

Bv the Montfort fifteen (15) chests containing one hundred 
fifty -thousand (i50,OOO) Bombay Rupees and via Madrass four 
hundred five 'thousand one hundred (405,100) Arcot Rupees, 
whicb Mr. Saunders 'and his, Council forwarded on the Syre~ 
sloop, St. George and York. 

From MadTa8S 

By the St. George thirty (30) chests of Madrass Rupees con
taining two h~ndrE;!d forty thousand (240,000) and by the York 
ten (10) ~hests of Madrass Rupees containing eighty thousand 
,(80,000), twenty, (20) chests of' Arcot Rupees containing one 
hundred sixty thousand (I~O,O,OO) and tep., (10) chests of bullion;' 
wliich 'several large supplies. with what we may further expect; 
will sufficien,tly.enable us to carry on our bu~iness with vigour; 
3nd w~· doubt' not but 'we '~hall like~lse be able to mal,te a large 
reduction of Your Honours) debt at interest. . .. .' : -: . :.... . .' ~ . . 

, 21.' Mr: Cooke :infol'ms' us that since:his having' charge"of the 
!lffi"e of Secretary he has been very careful1 that' ~1l 'accounts 
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Geprge Jones anq as that g~ntleman we are informed has beeD 
obliged to giv.e secur,ity before he could receive payment, we 
take this oppe:r;tunity to acquaint Your. Honours of it, that you 
may rectify the, mistake. 

45. Since our writing the foregoing we have granted a sett 
of bills of exchange to the Reverend Gervas Bellamy for 
C.Rs. one thousand five' hundred eleven, one anna, nine pice 
(1511-1-9) payable to Mr. Edward Pomfret @ 2/3 is £S 170. 

We are with the greatest 'respect, 

May it please Your Honours, 

~our faithfull and obedient servants, 

Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham"/, 
Richd. Becher/Paul Richard' Pearlms/W. Frankland/M. 
.Collet/W. Mackett/J. Z. Hol~el. . 1 

For~ William, 
tne {9th September, 1754. 
" . (';':-:: 
.: .:~E,lS. The'Denham Capt.' Meard being arrived from the Coast 

we .ha~e:ordered him to unlade his ship with the utmost expedi
tion, and get- :her . in readiness to receive what· stores we design 
for the Negr,ais, wliither we have appointed ·her to proceed to 
relieve the :Egmont.·:,· ..,. .. ....' , 

• '. ". • • • • '.: ~ • I • ..' •••• 

Ref. Pubiic Ge~e~ai Letters 'to Court Vo1. 3, 1753-54, pp. 1QO-
130. ,.: . '." '. <. ., . 

,Paras. 32 arid' 34 published in Wils~n'~: b.li( Fo~t ; :w~ilia~; 
Voi. ~I, pp. 12-13.) ...... ' . . .: 

I" ., • • I " • ,I .. 

. ~'" ·43' 
". LETTER' bATED:"" DECEMBER '1754" 

. .... . ; .. ' ' .. 

, Shi~ping' deta$ls~ublic ari.nounce~ent· C?f .the Act ~f: .~~rha~ 
rrient . autho?;ising . piiriishm~nt': 'oj': Tr,;,'Utiny "an~ 'des~rti07l: .~n .. ~h~ 
cirmy-:-success .dj'·tJ7,e steps :taken: to·~pre'lJen~. c.ontra~an4 tr~e-:: 
compliance with:: :fIakiin . Beg's' 'd~jl:tcind~-:M~~~'I:'s: . : Bail~~~ ~~,~ 
Plriyd'eZl acquitted of. ~il··ch.~rges. ~gai~st ·them~b~~ls .o~, e~~l~a~~~ 
drawn on the COTnpa'-?ill: ". '.. '" : ... J. .... •• .' •• 

• /'.... • i ..! :~.., ,. .' : "" I, J • 
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26. Upon a strict examination into the conduct of those 
gomastahs, we fo~nd they had severally ·defrauded . Your 
Honours in many articles. The amount of what each of them 
appeared to have dealt unjustly jn we directed ~he Warehouse 
Keepers to recover of them again, and further mulcted them 
their whole wages, and imprisoned Kissen Buxey as an example 
to deter any others from the like practices in future. For the 
particular proofs and our proceedings herein we beg leave to 
stand referred to our Consultations of the 6th and 10th June, 
now transmitted Your Honours, by which you will please to 
observe that the Burron gomastah having objected to tIle validity 
of the attestations brought in proof against him, we have sus
pended our judgement upon him, till we hear from that aurung 
whither we have wrote to know if those weavers and delolls did 
really make the affirmations before the government's officers 
sent us down attested by the congoy [qanungoJ. 

27. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having informed us they 
were apprehensive their merchants would fall short of the 
article of gurrahs contracted for, the Export Warehouse Keeper 
3nd his Deputy on the 3rd of June recommended the establish
ing the following aurungs-Innombazar, Nonoor, Moostally and 
Cowgong, for the purchase of that article, as they foW?-d it 
impracticable to provide any large quantity of gurrahs at the 
aurungs already settled. For which reason we agreed to estab
lish those aurungs accordingly. 

28. When we received Your Honours' commands per Essex 
and 'nchester we ordered the Export Warehouse Keeper to 
compare the present list of investment with that of last year, 
which he laid before us on the 18th July. We then took that 
into consideration, as well as the heavy tonnage on hand with 
the little assistance we were to expect from the gentlemen on 
the Coast, for all which reasons we agreed the gomastahs should 
be directed to go on providing agreeable to their fonner orders 
that we might by that means have the advantage of the markets 
when there were but few buyers, and be able to stop our hands 
when the prices of cloth rose too much. We ordered them like
wise to make the encreases of the several sortments by Your 
Honours directed in the present list df investment. And as we 
had lately established four new aurungs for the purchase of 
gurrahs and sent gOJ;nastahs thither, we wr~te to the gentlemen 
at Cossimbuzar to .endeavour, ,~ possible, to prevail with their 
merchants to reduce that part .of . their contracts. _ _ ... 
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6. The usual method of sending for the packets from the 
~urope ships on their arrival b~ing frequently attended 'with 
great prejudice to'the health of those who are employed therein, 
as well as delay, we have thought proper to direct the captains 
of Your Honours' ships to forward their packets up by the 
chokey boats under the charge of some carefull person, which 
alteration we hope you will not be displeased at. 

7. We are concerned to acquaint Your Honours. that the 
Hawke sloop was unfortunately burnt on th~ 23rd August as 
she lay at ancl}or in the river, from what accident we are not 
able to learn, as the European, who was at that 'time on board 
and had the charge, of her, immediately left the place. 

B. Captain 'Ward on the 5 Sept. acquainting the ,Board his 
ship was in so sickly a condition that it would be impossible for 
him to proceed to the Negrais'in less than two months, and the 
Denham arriving at that time, we stationed that ship Lo relieve 
the Egniorit and ordered 'captain 'Meard to ,get her ready to 
recehre the stores, we intenoed to 'lade on, biril, 'as Soon, as 
possible. The Denham was accordingly' dispatched ,from hence 
the 4th November with such stores. and provisions as we had 
provided for the use of the'isiand'NegraiS and as many artificers 
as we' cOuld engage' 'for that plac'e.· ;: ,. :: ". : ' 

',. 9. ~y ·her·,'Y~. wr~t,e,Mr:'B~o~ke to pro-ride a~'larg~ a quantity 
of teak t~qers' as ,he c'ould' procure, and send them to us when 
he returned the Denham, that article being generaIIy ,in demand 
at this place and yielding a very c0l1siderabie profit, and desired 
him to return' the ~Eginont hither as soon as po~sible. " 

, ,,10. When. we forwarded our packet for ,Your ,Honours to 
~adrass ~ to be' transmitted :liome, we' wrote them we should 
~omply with their request ,to ,send them a ,shiP:haH l~,den in 
January ,and that ,we were, iri great,hopes, by the permission 
Your Honours had given us this ye'ar iIi. relation to the q'.lantity 
of saltpeter to 1;Je laden:on each .ship ip.,order, to' return as many 
as 'possible, they would be able .to compleat the -tonnage of two 
ships in January, provided they, were better than hait laden 
from hence',' which would be of' such apparent benefit to your 
affairs'fu--preventing' a large'·detEmtion of yoUr ships ~ India tba~ 
,ve 'were 'confident they would exerf:their ,utmost to effect ~t, 
by which we- requested they woula" give us as t:ar1y nD?C~ as 
they could,:as well- as what" quantity of'surplus ,~epper .th~ 
~entlemen 'of" 'Bencoolen' were' likely to ·nave, that v,.-e'might 
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15. When Captain Meard applied to us for assistance· after 

th~ storm we sEmt for hini and asked what he wanted, to which, 
he replied some lasca~ to. work; upon his ship and tow boats-

, to weIgh his anchor. \V,e the~ asked h~ whether .his being dis
masted ,would prevent him from procee~iing to' the Negrais, to
\~.thich he replied it would not, as he could proceed to that .place
with jury masts and esteemed it more for his owners' interest 
to buy sticks at the Negrais for masts than purchase them here. 

16. In that gale of wind the' sloop on which we had forwardecf 
seven chests of treasure to Dacca was lost but by the care and: 
diligence 'Of the party sent therewith the. money was all saved,. 
for which reason we ordered the Military Pay Master to give
them a gratuity of one month's pay each man and reimburse
them what they had lost as well as their clothing. 

17. Captain Baron having requested our permission to bring: 
the Winchel sea to town, as she had been ashoar a little below' 
Rangafoula, we gave him leave to bring her ,up in order to 
heave down, as we likewise did Captain Veitch whose ship had' 
struck on a rock. coming out of Madagascar. 

18. Upon taking into consideration on the 17 October the
disposition of Your Honours' ships designed to be dispatched for 
Europe this season, we agreed the Montfort should be sent 
immediately from hence early in December, the Winchel sea to
proceed to Madrass th~ latter end of that month to fill up, the
Elisabeth and Egmont to be dispatched home fully laden from 
hence, the former in January and the latter in February, but 
finding afterwards by private advices the Colchester was to be
sent hither, we determined to send the Elisabeth to Bencoolen 
to take in the surplus pepper, provided· the Colchester arrived' 
in time to .be dispatched to Europe. in January. Having reason. 
to expect likewise from a letter of Go\remour Bourchiers to our 
President that they would have more .than . suffi~lent cargoes. 
on the Mallabar coast· for the ships Your Honours had consigned' 
them, we agreed to send the York, ~ptain Ward, with her re~ 
wood and saltpeter to be filled up from thence and ·be dispatchea 
home or returned to us in case there .should .not be a surplus , . . 
tonnage of goods; of this we have duly advised the President" 
and Council of· Bombay as well as the .. Chief and factors at 
Telle~h~:rY that they might provi~e: acc~r~gly. .' 

, 19. 'The 'season being 'advanced ':for . empl~yin.g ships· ott 
voyages in the" country we' agreed" on the 21st October ~o put 
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as yet been able to come to a decisive conclusion thereon. We 
shall not trouble Your Honours therefore at present with a 
detail of our proceedings thereon, but refer ourselves to the 
course of our Consultations which we shall forward Your 
Honours seperately that you may see at one view everY parti· 
cular relating to this charge. . 

36. In our letter per Falmouth we drew a bill upon Your 
Honours in favour of Charles Floyer Esqr. or order fOl' C.Rs. 
nine thousand nine hundred fifty two, eleven annas, three pice 
(9952-11~3) or £8 l019-1~7, in which we find a mistake in the 
calculation, the proper amount in £8 being one thousand one 
hundred nineteen, thirteen shillings, seven pence (1119-13 .. 7), 
which difference Your Honours will please to make good. 

37. Your Honours having complained of not receiving 
several books and papers by the ships dispatched home two years 
ago, we called upon our Secretary to know the reason why they 
were not transmitted as usual. His reply in writing is entered 
after our Consultation of the second of September, and is in 
substance this: that the books and papers from the subordinates 
arrived but three days before the Oxford's dispatches were 
closed, so that it was not in his power to forward them upon an 
earlier conveyance. TEat the general books of that beason were 
not ball anced till the 11th February, which occasioned all the 
assistants in the Accomptant's office (then but few) to be too 
much taken up to draw out an account of the salarys and 
gratuitys of the covenanted servants till after the departure of 
the Chesterfield but that paper as well as lists of shipping 
arrived at and sailed from hence, and duplicate lists of cove
nanted servants, inhabitants and women were all transmitted in 
the Oxford's packett. That it had never been customary to send 
home more than one sett of letters received and sent, which, 
with the register of the Mayor's Court, charges general and 
dustick book was likewise forwarded by the Oxford, and that 
the omission of some material papers being entered after the 
Consultations of 1752, he cannot be accountable for, as he had 
not the charge of the office till January 1753. He likewise 
assured he already has been and always shall be very carefulJ 
that no material papers of any kind be neglected to be sent Your 
Honours, and that the business of his office be regularly kept 
up. In which we have had no occ.asion to complain: of his remiss
ness, and therefore beg leave to recommend hIm to Your 

. Honours' notice for his care and diligence. . 
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23.' IlL that letter: to . the President! and' Council' at "Bombay 
we infoi'med them Your Honours.had been: obliged' to' send three 
o()f the· ships, Intended for' their' Presidency~· to'. Madrass to trans
port th~ forc~s for that coast, and: there being no -'prospect of 
those ships being employed· from· that Presidency,' we had great 
:reason to expect they·:would all' be' ' sent doWn' to Bengal, which 
would occasion so' large· a ~onnage for'us to'provide for that we '. 
were at a loss how to employ, them' with 'any. tolerable View of 
advantage· to ·Your Honours; but as' a freight for Surat would 'iii' 
all probability· offer for two of your ships we-have' desired them 
to direct cotton cargoes to be got ready for that :number.· ' 

~ • .' • •• ~. .' :. : • • " t • • ' l 

24. We must in this place beg -leave to take .notice:.that when· 
the. Montfort . returned 'fr~m .Bombay, on a survey 'of: .the broad' 
.cloth 'she, brought back, several bales appeared to: be dl!maged, 
which Captain Vincent had:objected to ·in his bill. of, lading. as· 
he affirmed he received them in·that condition from the WL'lchel-' 
'Sea; for which reason 'we:.have: forbore: demanding the ,amount. 
of those damaged bales. till, Captain Baron's ·arrival; 'and· ,,:the 
affair could be adjusted.·· :When .the Winchelsea. imported ,we' 
-called upon Captain Baron to be. present at the survey of.' those 
bales and to. make good the damage,. Who replied- :the President. 
and Council of,.Bomoay had delivered him up his bill of lading 
regUlarly: endorsed,· 'and~-therefore ·he could ,not think himself· 
.accountable 'for any damage. " Captain' Vincent likewise· persist
ing that he had received them'in':the condition he had delivered 
ihem and objected to them at Bombay, has obliged us to sell 
that cloth as damaged broad' cloth at outcry, and'refer the affair 
to Your Honours' to reimburse .yourselves from·:the owners: of 
whichever ship you may·think liable to the' damage.: VIe have 
likewise mentioned this circumstance: to '. the gentlemen at 
Bombay and have desired them to give you :what information 
they can in relation . thereto. 'We: have likewise. enclosed in t~e, 
packet the account sales of tbat: broad cloth with the' valu~ ot: 
it as invoiced bv Your Honours. and' 30 per cent' put' thereon 
as usual. the' ~ifierence of which being the sum the owr:ters are 
to make good. 

. . . ~ . 
25. Your Honours will. observe by' our Consultation of the 

17th October that we agree'd to .lade 150 tonns of saltpetre on 
each· of your ships this year to be dispatched from hence to 
Europe conformable ~o your permission and to assist us in com
pleating their tonnage. We have since that determined to put 
200 tonns of petre on the Montfort and send the richest goods 
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On do to do do qccount estate of. Capt. 
Felix Baker for C.Rs. seventeen thou
sand two hundred thirty eight, four 
annas (172~8-4-0) payable to. William 
Baker Esqr. @ 2/3. is £St. 1939-6-1 . 

On do to do do for C.Rs. three thousand 
. five hundred fifty three, two annas, 
nfne pice (3553-2-9) payable to Capt. 
Carteret Legeyt @ 2/3 is £St. 399-14-7 

On 8th August to Captain James Gay for 
C.Rs. four hundred forty four, seven 
annas (444-7-0) paya.bIe to James 
Barton @ 2/3 is £St. 50-0-0 

On do to do for C.Rs. four hundred forty 
four, seven annas ( 444-l7-0) payable 
to John Gay @ 2/3 is £St. 50-0-0 

On 12th August to William Mackett 
Esqr. for C.Rs. five thousand four 
hundred (5400) payable to Capt. John 
Harrison @ 2/3 is £St. 607-10-0 

On 17th to William Fullerton for C.Rs. 
eight thousand six hundred forty 
(8640) payable to William Fullerton 
@ 2/3 is 

On do to William Parker for C.Rs. five 
hundred forty (540) payable to 
Messrs. Gosilen and Bennet @ 2/3 
is 

On 20th to Messrs. Manningham aD.d 
Frankland account Joseph Fowke 
for C.Rs .. nine hundred fifty one (951) 
payable to Joseph Fowke Esqr. @ 2/3 
is 

On 21st to do do account Robert Clive for 
C.Rs. twenty three thousand three 
hundred fourteen, one anna (23314-1-0) 

£St. 972-0-0 

£St. 60-15-0 

£St. 106-19-P 

payable to Robert Clive @ 2/3 is ..... £St. 2622-16-8 
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'. : Secondly, oj ·goods . from Europe. 
: '. I 

'. 2~. Ip. o~r l~~t~r via Madra~s w~ acqu~inted Your Ho"n~urs 
~~ the. metliod. :we. had ta~en· to ,p'~eYEmt a clandestine importa
-tion :of iC0ll?-mo~~ties ~rom, E':1rope. w~ic.h might prejudice .your 
'sales, since which the zeminda~ o~ .the party we appointed to 
take care no contraband trade should be landed in a private 
:manner at any of our gauts detected a sloop, a pinnace and 
.a budgrow in the night laden with copper on "the opposite .c;jde 
-of the river, which we immediately' secured till we could find 
.:from whence it came, and to, whom it belonged. ,Our examina
tion into .this affair Your -Honours Will find upon the face our 
'Consultations of the 2nd September,' when it appeared tne 
-copper' was ·the 'property cjf . Captain' Jno; Coatsworth who 
<lHedged he' had brought it,from the Mallabar coast, but hearing 
that article 'was' by. a late order of Council made 'seizable, he 
intended to have carried some part of it with him to sea again, 
;and to have landed the rest in the night. As Captain Coatsworth 
would not make affidavitt nor give any proof of his having pur
-chased that copper on the Malabar coast we determined to 
·detain it till he should prove where he bought it, to whom he 
paid the money for it and whose property it was to the best of 
'his knowledge. The Im:po~ Warehouse Keeper was accordingly 
-ordered to . land in the factory what was found on board the 
:sloop and budgrow' but· as the hatches' of the pinna~e were 
locked and the syrang had made of with. the keys, we did not 
"think. . ourselves sufficiently authorized to break them open but 
kept a centinal on board to' prevent . their taking it away 
-clandestinely .. 

29. That we might trace' out if possible whether this copper 
was imported on either of the Europe ships then arrived, we 
-ordered our Secretary to demand the boatswain's books of the 
York and St. George, which were accordingly laid before "the 
"Board soon after but.we could not obs~rve any thing of it entered 
in those books. . . 

30. After having used our utmost endeavours without eftect 
. to find out from whence' this copper came and as a longer deten
tion woUld in all probability have occasioned a law &uit 'w"hich 
would have been attended with great expence to Your Honours 
and the event remained extremely precarious, the slen.der proofs 
before us being very insufficient to authorize a' seizure' of this 

'kind, this added to the risque a great part of that copper lay 
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On do to· Bartholomew Plaisted for 
C.Rs. one thousand five hundred 
ninety nine, two annas, six pice 
(1599-2-6) payable to Thomas Bennet 

795 

@ 2/3 is £St. 179-18-1 

On 26th to William Fullerton for C.Rs. 
eight thousand eight hundred eighty 
eight, fourteen annas, three pice 
(8888-14-3) payable to Daniel Camp-
bell Esqr. @ 2/3 is .ESt. 1000-0-0 

On 28th to do for C.Rs. six hundred forty 
eight (648) payable to Messrs. GosUen 
and Bennet @ 2/3 is £St. 72-18-0 

On do to do for C.Rs. one thousand eighty 
(1080) payable to John Willis @ 213 
is £St. 121-10-0 

On 30th to J. Z. Holwell Esqr. for 
C.Rs. four hundred forty four, seven 
annas (444-7-0) payable to Messrs. 
Gosilen and Bennet @ 2/3 is £St. 50-0-0 

On 20th August to Charles Manningham 
Esqr. for C.Rs. three thousand (3000) 
payable to Thos. Manningham Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is £St. 337-10-0 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land account Thomas Fytch for 
C.Rs. nine thousand two hundred 
thirty one, five annas, three pice 
(9231-5-3) payable to Thomas Fytch 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 1038-10-6 

On do to do do account Lucia Mcgwire 
executrix to the estate of William 
Fytche Esqr. deceased for C.Rs. two 
thousand seven liundred ejghty
eight, six annas (2788-6·0) payable 
to Thomas Fytche Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 313-13-10 

On 31st to do do account William Wogan 
Junr. for C.Rs. twenty five thousand. 
·seventeen, five annas, six pice 
(25017-5-6) payable to Wm. Wogan 
Junr. @ 2/3' is £St. 2814-g:0 
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tp,ose article~ were accordingly put up, the account sales of 
:which: as' well as the former ar.e regularly: entered, 'after our 
Coiis~ltations, and come enclosec;l .in' ~his . s~ip's packet. undel."' 

. thei.r respective numbe,rs. . . 

" 34. We must. in this place take notice t.hat the sortment of' 
plate copper'marked Swan No: 2 sold at outcry better in pro
portion than the' other plate copper though invoiced nt near 
the same 'price; and that what Your Honours sent out in imita-. 
tion of Japan copper sold at a very 'high price and we are 
informed is a sortment which these people esteem, for which. 

. reason we request Your Honours will, comply with our indent 
trans~itted in, this' packet. 

35. 'We must here remark that we have not indented this. 
year for any Barbary copper as we find it a sortment that will 
not answer so' well as what we now write for. The first year 
we received that copper it sold better in proportion than' the
other, which encouraged us to indent lor a large quantity, but. 
we have since had reason to alter our opinion and therefore
desire 'Your Hon~urs will not send us any. 

36. At "our sales in November'1753 the Import 'Warehouse
Keeper had picked a quantity of copper out of that invoiced by 
Your Honours for brass which looked much finer than the rest" 
·and put the same up as fine copper for brass, as had been
formerly done in a parcel received' per Godolphin. It soia 
accordingly for near 20 per cent more than the other sor~ment 
and had been examined by the copper smiths before the outcry' 
was made. When tne six months for clearing the s~me were 
near elapsed, they attended' the' Board and informed us the: 
copper' was not the sortment they bought it for and therefore' 
they could not think 6f clearing it out at the price they had' 
paid for it at outcry, but if we wou.ld let them have 1t on the' 
terms battery copper sold for, they would clear it immediately. 
We then asked them if it was equal to ,the musters it was sold' 
by? to, which they replied it was but that it was put up fine· 
copper for brass whereas in. reallity it would not make' brass at 
all.· This being a. very matelial objection we orderet;! Mr. 

~ Pearkes to make an essay of it and if it would not make brass as' 
they aUedged we agreed their petition should be complied withto 

.hut that gentleman .having made a tryal of the copper and pro
ducing on the 29th Aprill an essay of the brass it made, which. 
appearing extremely good we ordered t~e purchasers to clear it 
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employing gomastahs has prevailed, he has foregon¢ the benefit 
that constantly accrued to all persons in such· [station] who 
¥early received a considerable present from the merchants; 
therefore as· no emoluments of that kind now' arise from his 
station and as the supporting ~he. dignity thereof even in a 
frugal and prudent way of living is an ex pence of his whole 
allowance, he hopes Your Hono~ will consider and bestow on 
him s!1ch equal advantages as may amount to the duty on coral 
received by the President at FoOrt St. George or the. consulage 
which is accounted for to the Governour of Bombay, and that 
you will in some degree make him amends for the time past in 
which he has not reaped the .advantages heretofore esteemed 
attending his station. And here we likewise beg leave to recom
mend to Your Honours' consideration the purport of what 10 
represented by t~e Export Warehouse Keepers'in their letter to 
the Board under date the "6th instant, forwarded" with "address 
-\vith respect to the emoluments and fees of that office before 
Mr. Manningham was appointed to that ~mploy by ,,:t91~r 
Honours' commands in July 1752 per ship Godolphin, as certaIn 
it is they have likewise strictly foregone [the] ·beneflt.;coristantly 
~cci'uing from [the] merchants to .the Export Warehouse-'Ke"eper 
and his Deputy; all the ff;!es. of that. office heretofore h~s beeri 
brought tq Your. Honour~' credit· by Mr. Manningh~m in;' the 
\varehouse accounts of April 1753 and 1754 as·'passed in'Council 
amounting to about 4000 rupees per annum on B: ~eqium. . . . - ..: ~". . "." . . .. -., ..... 

43. We have sent Mr. McGwire a copy of Your HonourS' 
paragraph r~lating to him, and whez:t we·r~ceive-.his .reply there· 
to, we shall transmit toO Your Honours. We ;must h~re beg 
leave to mention that the complaints came before us as a bench 
of justices in Novr. 1752 wheI]..Mr. McGwire pleaded lIuilty to 
the charge but as it was then -only esteemed a rash unthinking 
action, he was repl'imanded' from the bench and' fin~do for his 
fault. He has since behaved very much to our satisfaction in 
his station at Bulramgurry and bee~ very assiduous in makb;lg 
a considerable investment both -at Ballasore and Almora, many 
of the musters which he has sent us for that pUrPose being 
approved of by the Board, and as we esteem' him a person well 
qualified'"for your service we hope Your H6nours wi~ mitig~te 
your resentment upon this representation of °his character. 

. 44'0 -There was a· bill drawn in our [letter] by the Ch~~it~r.: 
field in -fav{)ur of: Mi; John: :Jones for: C.Bs: .' -2669-11 .. 3 or 
£8 300-6-9 ;}Jut as that was a mistake and' his' proper 0 name 
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.only the :following sortments -may be consigned us as we find 
they are commonly in the greatest demand viz., 

- -
Broad cloth aurora 
Broad cloth blue ordinary 
Broad cloth yellow do 
Broad cloth emerald green do 
Scarlet perpets. 

• 

41. The'Import Warehouse Keeper acquaints us the sheers 
Your Honours sent out in year 1752 for cutting copper are not 
3t all esteemed by these people who arc ignorant of their utility 
and cannot be brought to usc them. 

42. Your Honours' orders in relation to the preamble a! the 
head of our account sales arc punctually complied with, but the 
directions you were pleased to give in regard to sorting every 
separate Iott, and putting the purchaser in immediate possession 
.of his purchase, will not be in our power to execute for the 
reasons Mr. Crut.tenden (then Import Warehouse Keeper) gave 
upon the face of our Consultations of 21st July 1752, our mean .. 
ing in the letter of the 11 February being understood to except 
such parts of your orders as we found were not practicable and 
of which we had taken notice in our Consultations transmitted 
for your observation. 

Thirdly, of investments. 

43. In our letter via Madrass, a copy of which is enclosed in 
tllls ship's packet, we gave Your Honours an account of our 
transactions in this branch of your affairs at our Precidency. 
What has since occurred we shall give as concise a relation of 

• as we can and confine ourselves to the most material particulars 
-of what has passed between us and our respective ~oma:;tahs. . -

44. Our orders at MaIda last season agreabl~ to the former 
list was to purchase but 27300 pieces, but the encrease this year 
in the list we received from Your Honours obliged us to order 
45800 pieces, the full of which we :fear they will not be able to 
provide lime enough to be sent home this season, as the head 
gomastah's coming down to settle his accounts, adjusting _ the 
-same and examhing -their particular transactions took -up so 
much time that it was the 11th August l)\;'fore they beg1ln their 
1)urchases, except some purchased by the under gomastahs for 
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May it please Your Honours. 

1. Under date the 9th September we wiote a summary letter 
and transmitted it to the President and Council of Fort St. 
George to be forwarded to Your Honours by the September 
conveyance, since when we have been favoured with, your 
commands per Anson and Warren of the 15th Feby., 2 and 15 
l\'!arch, as well as a separate letter of that date in l'elation to the 
Act of Parliament for punishing mutiny and desertion in Your 
Honours' military, which Act of Parliament, articles of war, and 
commissions for appointing courts martial, and judges advocate 
have been publickly read and explained to the officers and 
soldiers In garrison, who have been acquainted they were in 
future to serve Your Honours on those terms, and that those 
who did not consent to continue under such rules and orders as 
in the said Act of Parliament were prescribed should have their 
immediafe discharge. 

2. The l\i.ontford, Captain Frederick Vincent, being now 
under dispatch for Europe we shall apdress Your Honours fully 
by her· under the established heads and 

First, ~f shipping. 

3. The Master Attendant having reported to us that the 
Hawke, Mermaid, Grampus and Bonetta sloops were full 0-£ 
white ants, and that he had tryed several expedients to destroy 
them without effect, we pennittea him to sink 'them as the only 
method .left to preserve those sloops from being rendered use
less .by their havock, which has answered 'the end, and enth'ely 
cleared them of that destructive specie' of vermin. 

. . 
. 4. The river ,vas regularly surveyed by the Master Atten· 
dant and pylots in the beginning of the season and their obser
vations reported to the Board and entered after our 'Consulta
tions of the 6th of May: but as most of Your Honours' sloops 
have been damaged by a severe. gale' of wind which happened 
on the 1st October, we 'have not been abie' 'to make the survey 
in tha~ .m9nth but as soon as the sloops return from the Road 
we' shall order the Master Attendant .to se't ai-lout it.: 

• • • .'.... I ~ I 

. 5. :The Buxey having'surveyed' the State bud grow and'under-. 
taken ·to gi.ve it a thorough repait for C;Rs. 2200·.we permitted 
him t!l set about it on those'terms. On the 4th J.uly the Master. 
~~ten~a.~t with. ~i$. assistants·':w:ent .. :to :.<inspect· .. tlie· p18nk~, 
timb~rs, and. ~aterials to ~e: used ·.on,-that! reparation.:i:. '" ''':, ..... . 
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t~e to c.ome'dow,n, ,together.:making 12343 pieces instead of 
17000 pieces. 

. 53. At Buddal.l we. have go~d assurances of their sending us 
Clown in time, the whole of their list, having already provided 
9428 o~t ~f 12200 pie~es though t~ey begun so late as the 13-
July. , . , 

54. The l,oss of time i~ settling and adjusting the Harriall 
acc~unts ~ccasioned our gomastah returning to ,that aurung, very 
late, .so that untill the 10th September their purchases were not 
entered upon otherwise than some ready money purchases made 
,by the under gomastahs and we fear what we shall receive from 
that place will not exceed 21000 pieces' though our' orders were 
for 33100 pieces, the reasons given us for this 'difference being 
the prod~~ous rise of waters ,thereabouts. which overflowed the 
country and occasioned so great a scarcity of proyision which 
made the gomastahs cautious how they advanced the weavers 
any puttun, the method of doing: their business, there. 

55. We gave the gomastah we employed at Soonamooky 
orders to invest 2900 pieces of silk and tosarry goods besides 
20000 pieces of gurrahs, but jiS Your Honours had reduced that 
article [in] your list of investmen~ this year, we directed them 
to lessen their purchase of gurrahs, in' answer to which they 
informed us that these orders arrived so late they . must be 
obliged to take as far' as 12000 or 13000 pieces of gurralis. We 
have already advised Your'Honours of the new aurungs we had 
established for the provision of gurrahs and refer ourselves to 
that paragraph. The quantity of shell laak we ga,!e those 
gomastahs orders .to buy, they are likely to fall short of~ on 
account· 'of the troubles in the country whicli have stopt the 
roads and prevents any great importation of that commodity .. 

56. We ,have now ,given Your Honours a suncint[sic] ac
count of the most material transactions . ,of our several 
gomastahs; the letters which have passed to and from them 
we shall forward in box of.: books per. Colchester 'and in the 
present packet enclose the names of the gomastahs etc., in 
our service under the respective aurungs at which they are 
employed .. 

57. The Export Warehouse Keeper' and his Deputy 'on the 
24 June laid before us several musters received from Keerpoy 
of the Almorra sortments, which being examined and compared 
with those in our cottah, we ordered them to make as ,many 
charconnahs; -chuklaes and shellbafts as they could at Keerpoy 
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J>roceed to appointment of proper ships-~fo'r- tliat purpose.- In 
this letter we took notice of the prohibition they had '~ade of 
trading in callico'es to Bencoolen arid ophium to Nattal, of which 
we had given publick advertisements and should, send them 
~O chests of ophium in the month of 'Janmiry agreable to 'th~ir 
request. 

11. On the 16 October imported here the. Anson, Winchelsea, 
.and Elizabeth, by the former of which ship the President and 
Council of Fort St. George advised us of the arrival at Fort St. 
David of Admiral Watson with ,two other men of 'war aud Your 
Honours' ships Warren,. Kent and London with a reinforcement 
-of troops for that Coast. They acquaint us in that letter'of their 
having put the said ships up to freight but were apprehensive'-it 
would be without effect, in which' case they should [sic] them 

-down to us and if we could not obtain a freight for them, they 
could see no other way of employing them than returning them 
to that Presidency in January with grain. . 

12. In answer to which letter we wrote th~m in 2nd ultimo 
that in the present situation of markets in India we' were at a 
loss on what voyages to employ the ships this year detained 
from hence that would tum out to any account for Your 
Honours, except such as we shoud find necessary to send, on 
freight voyages to Surat and therefore should there be no offers 
-corresponding with your ,directions for letting, the rest to ,freight, 
we shoud follow the plan they had laid down of sending them 
to their Presidency with cargoes of grain if procurabe. 

13. As those gentlemen had not yet informed us' ,what: 
.quantity of surplus pepper there should be at Benco'olen nor 
requested a ship for that purpose, we were induced to open' two' 
packets from that settlement under address to the Presi'dent· 
and Council of Fort St. George, .which were dellvered ' us ' by: 
'Captain Edwards of the Speedwell ketch, wherein we . observe 
they are likely to have ,a' surplus of 200 tonns of pepper at Fort. 
Marlborough, in consequence of whicn 'we advised Mr.' Saunders 
-and his Council we shoud appoint one of last year's 'ships' to' 
proceed thither to take' it- in.' ' ' 

i4. Your Honour~ will obserVe 'by our Consultations of the 
"'lth 'October a violent, gale of wfud had :happenea :on' jhe 1st 'and 
2nd of that mo~th, :which d~maged several' Of your sloops and. 
dismasted the D'enham.:'" The" York' having likewise 'been on' 
-shoar, and beat several ,hours, Capt.ain Ward desired our per
mission to, bring her up.' to, town which we consented· to. " 
'Us DofA-st 
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shill: ~ow ·beg leave tQ be as particular in our detail of wbat 
relate thereto a~ we can without being unnecessary prolix. . . 

. 62. The gentlemen at Cassimbuzar on the 'lst March sent us 
down a parcel of gurrahs, silk and silk peicegoods which' did 
not arrive with us till some days after the dispatch of the 
Falmouth .. In their lette~ of that date they say. those goods 
would ~ave .been forwarded somedays sooner, had not .the ~ 
putes with the merchants on account of the s~ct s~~~g and 
prizing the Novemberbund silk occasioned a delay; they Iurther 
informea us that the Novemberbund silk- then sent us. was in 
general very bad, yet by turning out great. part of the D and E 
and throwing the upper letter into the lower. (agreeable to Your 
Honours' directions) it appeared tolerably good,' an~ as they 
could not reject the whole of that parcel of" silk without incurr
ing bad debts they hoped we should' approve' what they had 
done. 

63. They advised us at the same time :that· their merchants. 
were all assemble~ at a place near Muxadabad witl?· an inten ... 
tion to present a petitjon to the Nabob for not taking the lower 
letters of s~.·· . . . 

. , 

64. As we' had, wrote them under date the 12 FebruarY, in ... ., . . . 
answer to their requesting leave to send more money .tq the 
aurung for provision of putney, that we did not approve of their 
nsquing too much of YoUr ·Honours'· estate in that maMer and 
recommended it to them. to make their contraCts as usual with 
their merchants, they explained themselves in their letter of 
the. 1st March.and observed that when they wrote.us for such 
a permission they only me~t. to. proceed. in winding of .. What 
silk they ·could,· till the'ii merchan~ could ~e brought to .terms, 
and not loSe the benefit of the m9st. ,favoUrable season ·for "V?i~.d ... 
ing of silk~ In answeido what. we remarked in our before men
tioned letter.", that' silk was tlien .. considerably lo~er at their 
factory than it had' been the last season and' therefore hoped. 
their contracts "would be in .proportion~ they replied that thoul!h 
the' price. of. silk then.·was indeed)9wer .than: it. had pee~ Ute
year before" yet it was still: as- dear as. whe~ they ~ade ~heir 
contracts "as the price of putney: rose conSiderably after. they. 
had contracted, ·that what putney they .. bad :themselves provided' 
in consequence of our permission, when wound off to the fine
ness required for Your Honours~. Guzzerat·silk, wi~h the charges 
and allowances etc.,. woUld not have· stood the merchants in 
le~s thari D~ M ... Rupe~s 8-2 .. ~er .s·eer;.n~~ would. Such.pu.tneY: 
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up an' advertisement, ,that, we .. woulsi receive propos-ats for 
fr~ighting anY,.of Your :HonouI:s' ship~ on voyages ~thin Y01:lr 
limits of, trad~ i~ ~ndia and on the ,2,~th Captain David Rannie 
~ack,~gaiI~ at the rate fJf..tw~nty three thousand J23000) C~rent 
sent in a prop.osal ,~or fI:'eighti~g tl.1~ St. G,eorge to China and 
Rupees for the voy~ge, to which we directed our Secretary to
reply that Your ~pnours having directed, us ,to :il;1sist upon the
f~ll demurrage of your ships when we lett th~m out to freight .. 
w~ could not accept of less. He aft~rwards sent. in three other 
proposals for freighting that ship to the port of China; the last 
of which we ,hav~ accep~ed of, as we think the sum of forty 
thousand (40000) Current Rupees more than equivalent to one 
year's demurrage, and is a much ,larger sum ,(in our' opinion) 
than we shall be' 'abie to procure :for any other 'ship in the 
present situation of trade in India. For oUr proceedirigs 'in this 
affair as well as our respective opinions on his offers we beg 
leave to ,be referred to our: Consultations of the 24th, 28th and 
31st October and' the 4 November,transmitted by this ship.' We 
flatter ourselves what we have done' herein will meet Your 
Honours' approbation and that, should we not be able'to procure 
near that sum for the freight of any other, of your ships, it' will 
not be deemed :either negligence or self interestedness in us, as 
we can safely assure Your Honours we are of opinion nothing 
but the motives Captain Rannie has' mentioned in 'his letters 
could have prevailed 'on him or any Ilian'to offer so large a sum 
for the freight of any of your'ships. 

20. In this ship's packet Your Honours will receive the 
several requests, reports, and other papers relating to her, as 
well as Captain Vincent's manifest of private trade under their 
respective numbers as per ,list' of packet. 

2i. We have advanced Captain:G~o~ge Meard four thousand 
(4000) Current Rupees for.. the use and, e~pence of the Denham, 
for which sum he has execu,ted ~he ,usual bond. '" 

-22. It is' not In our' po\ver to: transmit Your' .Honours the 
account current of this ship's country voyage in her packet as 
you have directed, the gentlemen at, B9mbay ha~g omitted to 
send the a'Ccotint' sales o~ tli~ sugar consigned' them on her and 
the Winchelsea, of which we have taken notice ~n our letter to 
them under date 2nd November; as soon as we re'ceive those 
sales we shall make up the voyages ·of. those ships ~n~ fOrWarci' 
them home. ..' , . 
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. und" 8-9:' p~r seer' fOJ; 'th~ Guzzerat; which 'prices (tliough very 
extravigant) they liad no hopes,' of re4ucing, as their merchant's 
.seemed rather to' decline 'than engage in that article' even at 
that exorbitant rate., They sent ,us by those cossides a muster 
.()~ sil,k tJ:l:~ ~erc~ants agreed, to contract which was ~ot (agre
.able to the practice of former years)' so fine that it would be 
impossible to wind off any quantity nearly equal to it but such 
.a muster as the merchants say may be wound 'of and which they 
will use: their best endeavours to keep up to. They likewise 
:sent us,·on the 23 Ap~i1 a, muster of'Guzzerat silk wound off 
fromdhe putney w.e ~ad, permitted them to .purchase (at t~e 
,aurungs), taken ,out, of the parcels promiscuously without being' 
'Sorted iJ;liQ assel, poor etc., of which silk there would be about' 
240 maunds and it would turn ou~" when 'sorted' as ~sual ailow-: 
ing for charges and customary deductions, about D. M. Rs. 8-2 
per seer the A. ' , .,' , 

, . " " . 
7-1. Upon inspection of' the musters mentioned' in oui· former 

paragraph !we wrote 'Mr. Watts and'his Councif that ~he Guzzel'at 
silk of, their ow,?: windiI~g' ,off is: ~~ch supe);ior to' :~hat' th:eir 
meJ;c,h!ant~ ~~liv~r~~: ,i~ l~st year' ~~d ,in~eriour t~ :the muste~s 
they yvere,n~w, w:il1~ng to con~ract'o:n bu~, the price they demand
~d wa's by-much 'too 'extravigant' to oe complied with, and since 
the putney' they,' had provided 'was likely to turn 'out· so well, 
we 'recoinniended' it 'to :them to go on "providing' the' other sor~ 
ments of silk in the same manner, unless they could bring their 
merchants to better terms; we likewise took notice that the 
prese~t, m~sters deliv~r~d.,' in py. '~heir 'merc~ants ,"was ,much 
jnferior :~o 'what they f9rmerly :c6~tr~~te,d ,on, whi<;h we did not 
llpprove' of as' we were' apprehensive it, might 'b'e"a me~n,s of 
-debasing by degrees the quality of their silk investment. " , 

: .- " '" •• ~ • • ~ .'...., J • • j 

72. Op _the'10.~ay ·we recieved.a l~tter ~~m' the, gentlemen, 
.at"C;:ossim~uzar, ~dvi~ing .. ~s th~y 'ha~ called their merchants 
.and told, ,them we would neither:,permit them to' contr~ct f,or 
raw, silk on'the mustex:'nor at ,the pri~e ~hey. insisted op, to which, 
their merchan~s replied, they h~d agre~d ,~o . providing "the sHk 
tpis, year .. ~nly ,in order to obtai~ the, continua~ce of ,the favour, 
.~n~.protection of the factory without,a~y prospect ,of advantage
and we:t:e very glad to be excused from engaging in that. branch 
-of busin'es's. '. ' " .: .; -',' ',',,', ,,' , ,'~' " , 

: . I, • : ' .. • ,f, :.. :. ': • '. .. :," ::', ,t, • 

, ,73. In answer to the permission'we had given'them'to provide' 
the other·sortnlents of'silk in:the'same'manrier as -that already 
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on that ship, as she will leave India in so fine a time of the year 
that she will in all probability arrive in time for Your Honours' 
sales in September, which step we flatter ourselves you will 
approve of, as we think it must be for Your Honours' interest 
that the first dispatched ships' invoices should exceed in 'value 
to those who depart late from India. 

26. Captain Vincent on the' 28th October sent in a letter to> 
the Board complaining of his chief officer's behaviour, and 
requesting our permission to dismiss him from his ship; upon. 
which we called Mr. Thomas Madge before us and as he then 
consented to make Capt. Vincent a proper concession we were in 
hopes the dispute would have ended there. But Mr. Madge on 
the 21st ultimo informing us Captain Vincent had suspended. 
him from his office of chief mate and the ship was then dropping: 
down~ we ordered both of them to attend us on the 25th last 
month that we might either reinstate the officer, or give ,his 
~aptain permission to employ another. At the same time we 
directed our Secretary to request all the Europe commanders,. 
and three of those in the country service, to attend us likewise
and answer such questions as we might have occasion to put. 
Not to trouble Your Honours with a tedious detail of this affair 
we beg leave to be referred to that Consultation, wherein you 
will plellse to observe we directed Captain Vincent to receive
Mr. :fI.1:adge and permit him to act in quality of chief mate· 
during this voyage to Europe upon his making a wtitten 
acknowledgement of his error and promising a more suitable· 
behaviour for the future. As we imagined it would have been· 
settled without our intervention we omitted to enter Captain· 
Vincent's letter thereon after our Consultations and therefore· 
enclose them in our packet by this ship for Your Honours" 
observation. 

27. On the 25th November Captain Nevil Norway came up to
town and informed us of the Britannia's safe arrival at Culpee,. 
of which we congratulate Your Honours. He acquainted us at 
the same time of His Majesty's ship Bridgewater and the Kings: 
Fisher sloop of war being safe in the river and we hourly expect 
the arrival of the Colchester, Kent and London, which three' 
ships the gentlemen at Madrass have informed us they dis
patched for this place a few days before the Britannia came 
away. 
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no more time .but exert their utmost to procure the GU7.zerat 
and Novemberbund silks, should their merchants persist in their 

.~efusal to contra~t for that branch of their investment. 

76. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar under date the 22nd May 
replied to the above letter that though it might appear to us 
they had· not endeavoured to bring their merchants tQ contract 
with them for silk. on reasonable terms, yet they assured us 
'nothing had been wanting on their parts to bring it about, 
though it had failed of success, but that we might depend they 
should still continue to try all possible means to engage their 
merchants or some of them a:t least to contract for a part, if ihey 
will not for the whole of what Your Honours direct, as they 
prefer that method themselves which nothing but an 'absolute 
necessity could induce them to request an alteration of~ For 
.answer to what we had mentioned in regard to their contracts 
being so much protracted they referred us to their several 
former letters wherein we should find they had endeavoured all 
they could to .bring their merchants to an early' contract and 
the reasons which prevented it, which were chiefly the extravi
gant prices demanded by them, for .had they imagined we should 
have approved of their allowing such an advanced price, they 
·could have contracted as soon as the merchants had dropped 
their complaint to the Durbar. 

77. We have now the ple~sure to acquaint Your Honours that 
Mr. Watts and his Council on the 31st May sent us down musters 
-of silk which their merchants had consented to contract for at 
the last year's prices, and upon inspection it being approved of 
by the Board, we directed .them to contract for it immediately 
:and recommended it .. to them to press their merchants to bring 
it in ,early as the season was then very far advanced, which 
they informed us they had.done in a letter of 18th June but that 
they had not been able to prevail with them to contract for 
more than one thousand maunds and that Novemberbund only. 

78. When' we reCieved Your Honours' commands per. Essex 
:and TIchester we immediately transmitted the ~everal subordi
nates their respective lists of, investment extracted ~rom what 
'[-was] received 'in those packets dated 19 December 1753. . . . .. ~.. .' ~ 

. 79. We have already taken' notice: in 'our letter under date 
'9th September that the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar wrote us they 
.could not prevail on their merchants to lessen- the quantity of 
gurrahs they had contracted for, as they had already advanced 
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.at in the'pinnace (which had very providentially.·escaped he~g 
lost in the late storm) induced tis to agree the copper. shlJWd be 
returned to Captain Coatsworth and we hope You~ 'Hob-our~ 
will approve of our so doing, as we doubt not the seizure we 
made, together. with our sedulous enquiry to trace out ·from 
whence it came, will in future prevent an illicit. bnportatfon. of 
this or any other article prejudicial t~ your sales, whjch we shall 
.always be carefull to detect and make proper examples' of any 

. 'persons we may find culpable. ". _ " . 
. , ".' . ~ 

31. To enable us to act with proper confiderice en' -these 
'occasions, and exert our authority for putting a stop to these . 
,clandestine practices, we must request Your 'Honours wilr"give 
us very explicit directions when we have a right. to seize a 
commodity forbid by your orders to be traded in by. the' captains 
and officers of your ships, and whether we may 'iawfully ~et~in 
it from the purchaser, though we should hav.e no int.~lligence 
thereof till after it is out of the ship. . , 

. . 
32. Upon the receipt of Your Honours' advices of t~e. 23rd 

.January 1754 per York we 'took into consideration the very large 
~onsignments of woollen goods made us this year, and as we 
would give our utmost Slttention to your orders for procuring a 
'vend for that article, we agreed to put up the remains' of ·la~t 
year's woolen goods as well as the York's and St. George's 
-cargoes at outcry on the 20 September, imagining the advertise .. 
ment of such a sale might prompt the former purchasers to clear 
{lut the goods they had bought or at least that they would 'not 
suffer those sortments ,to fall in their value, and as the waters 
were then very high, the expence of carriage was consequently 
much less than in the dry season, which might have induced 
,others to become buyers, Mr. Becher being of a different 
opinion Your Honours will find his reasons for dissenting 
-entered on our Consultation of the 22nd August. 

33. When we tryed those articles at outcry agreaole' 'to our 
resolution, we found but little of the .woollen go'ods would sell, 
there being no bidders for the ordinary broad cloth ailC~ &l:1rc):!;'a, 
upon :which we agreed on the' 26 ,September to make another 
-tryal' of-them at outcry on the 18 Nove~ber with the ret,naining 
·copper, iron and lead, and in order to encourage the saie qf the 
woolen goods we ordered the Import Warehouse Keeper to iive 
notice' that we would forbear making I!lnother sale of ·that com
modIty for SlY. months from . that J;cJ'tod. On the 18 November 
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and observed. to them that though some of the sortments were
something i~feriour, in quality, yet it was no way equal to the 
procUgious disproportion of the price. Their reply Your Honours· 
will find extracted in our .Consultations of the 20th May, in 
which they were of opinion very different to ours but allowed 
tl,le Conicola doreas, and charconna doreas were much cheaper 
than theirs, for which reason they had forbid the latter and 
promised to use their best endeavours to amend the former .. 

84. As we had particularly complained of the flowered goods 
and directed them to provide no more, as they were invoiced 
extravigantly high, they sent us down a few pieces worked' in 
their own factory and referred us to 'Mr. Sumner's teport enter
ed in their Consultation of the 12th May for an answer to our 
letter. Upon inspecting these pieces and comparing them ·with. 
'yhat we had formerly received frqm thence, we found extreamly 
superior both in the quality of the cloth, the goodness of the· 
work, and beauty of the patter~s, for which reasons we directed 
them to continue making the worked goods agreeable to the 
orders of their list of investment, and recommended it to Mr. 
~~m~er: to use his utmost diligence in .keeping up the stitch 
work agreeable to the musters then before us. 

85. The gentlemen at Dacca had in the month of February-
.desired our dire'ctions in relation to their ferret cloth which 
they had detained in their godowns and were, if they did not 
take it, apprehensive Your Honours would be liable to consider
able bad debts~ upon which we 'ordered them to prize the goods. 
in a lower degree than they [were] contracted for and take ~em 
at those rates, which.ey inf~rmed us in their letter of the 9th 
May ~hey had done and were of opinion the whole parcel was· 
extreamly cheap at those rates. 

86. In the same letter they informed us of '~n alteration they' 
had made in their contracts for dooreas this season, the method' 
of prizing them brown having for these two years last past. 
never answered, when dressed, the expectation they had enter
tained of them when bro\vn, for which purpose they had insiste~·. 
on the delols and piccars bringing in those of this year haIr 
dressed. This we very much approved of and hoped the 
methods they had' pursued in giving out their puttem etc., this 
season would 'enable them to make a . considerable amendment in 
tlieir investment, a point we strenuously recommended to thei.~ 
attention, as Your Honours by no means approved of 2.cceptin~ 
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out at the price they had bougJlt it, as their complaint was 
without foundation., 

37. On the 18 October they petitioned us again to permit 
them to relinquish their purchases. as they were likely to be
very great sufferers by it, the copper not being the 'sortment it 
V(as put up for, and though it made brass yet it wduld 'not bear 
the hammer and was only fit for casting, a method this country 
people do not much practice and therefore there is scarce any 
demand for that kind of copper. As this seemed a very plausi
ble objection, if well grounded, we ordered Mr. HolwelI to 
procure some copper smiths privately 'and make an essay (If. the 
copper, whose report and essays were delivered in· to the Board 
on the 7 November, by which it appeared the brass it made waS" 
extreamly good and bore the hammer very well. This deter
mined us to insist on the buyers clearing out the several lottS" 
they had purchased at the sales of 1753 and we ordered our 
Import Warehouse Keeper to give them notice of this resolution 
and if they did not clear it out by the 25 November that it ,"'ould 
be resold and the' difference dema~ded of them. After which we 
acquiesced with a request several of them applied to Mr. Becher 
to make and allowed them the discount of nine per cent as if 
they had cleared it out within the six months provided for at 
the sale, thE:ir first application to the Board having been ~eliver
ed within that time and our ultimate resolution for clearing it 
out but lately made. 

38. Captain Meard having delivered 12 chaldron and 20' 
bushels short of the coales he broug~t out, we permitted him 
to keep them on board, and use it for fuel to boil the victuals of 
the people we sent upon his ship to the Negrais and' dire~ied . 
him to deliver the overplus to Mr. Brook, as likewise 30 cuffers 
which he desired he might have leave to keep on board as they 
formed his coale hole. 

39. The damaged ~road cloth, by the several ships this year 
imported, has been regularly surveyed in the presence of the
captains of such ships and the amount thereof accounted for in 
Your Honours' treasury. 

40. In our advices last year per Portfield under date the 4th 
January we gave Your Honours our reasons for leaving out of 
oUF indent all kinds of woollen goods, which we beg leave to 
stand referred to for doing the same in our indent this year, 
but should it be absolutely necessary to send us any, we must 
repeat what we then advised Your Honours and request that 
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used his ~est endeavours to get at the real prices of cloth at. 
Jugdea a:nd .its adjacent aurungs and was greatly sUl'prized to 
find 'X0ur Honours paid an advance of 15 or 20 per cent on the 
weavers' price and therefore he' had proposed to the 4elols a. 
deduction of 8 pel' cent on the prizing of every sortment, except 
the doosutties, which being an article they profit from 50 to 70· 
per cent by, he had offered them Rs. 5-8 for what had hitherto· 
been taken at 7 per piece, that upon their refusing to comply 
he had forbad them providing any more, as he thought it shame-· 
full to take them at such a disadvantage, that when he first. 
proposed a reduction to Narsing deloll he positively refused it,. 
but afterwards agreed to reduce the price 3 per 'cen~, which he' 
had declined ac~epting an'd that he was then buying up cloth 
privately as musters, which he would forward us if the delolS" 
would' not comply with his terms without a proof of their
imposition. 

91. This cloth purchased in a private manner he wrote on 
the 1st May he had effected and sent us the prizings, by which· 
we might observe how much Your Honours had been imposed 
on. He wrote us at the same time he had made an agreement 
with a delol to deliver him the cloth at all times on the terms' 
of the last prizing and that'it would be greatly for Your
Honours' advantage to have a bungalow at the four principal 
aurungs that the Chief may go and purchase at them himself" 
without residing at anyone place. '. . 

92. In that letter he assured us we need be under no appre
hension that the reduction of the prices would detriment the 
fabrick of tl}e cloth, but as the delols who were then in 
Calcutta might repre~ent things to their own advantage and 
secret the truth as far as lies in their power, he should mention 
his observations on the quality of the cloth he had purchased, 
co~par~d with the same sortments as delivered in by the delols, 
which were as follows: that the baftaes ·Chowbissa, Jugdea,. and. 
Madrass are no otherwise inferior to those he receives from 
them than their being a thinner cloth which will look better 
washed than 'brown, that the ba£taes Chittybully· and the· 
hummums of both sorts are. greatly superiour, that the cossaes 
are rather so than not and that the doosutties were equal. He. 
further observed that the difference to Your Honours by provid-· 
ing the investment there in the ·manner he proposed would'. 
amount to forty thousand rupees per year. 
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:'ready money; the 'orders' for ,that aurung'1ikewise being very 
large. 

. . 45. At.' S,an~ipo~e w~ have .~ason 'io' expect' OUr 6rders for 
12000 pieces of differ~n~ sortmeIits of cloth will be fully invest
ed, as ,by advices' from that aurung we find 8226 pieces have 
already been bought. The cotton yarn, of which we directed our 
gomastah then to buy and send us 120 maunds, we are appre
hensive they will fall short of, as it is not· procurable without 
too great an advanced price. 

46. We have the same assuranc\!s at Burran as at Santipore, 
the gomastah there having already made purchases of 16685 
pieces and thei;! order no more than 20000 pieces. 

47. Our gomastahs at Hurrypaul advised us that they have 
hitherto invested as far as 6250 pieces, and they shall only be 
able to procure time enough to be sent by the ships of tl-.J.s 
season 3000 pieces more, their reason for v.hich being principally 
the scarcity of provision which has reduced the inhabitants to 
such poverty they were afraid to make large advances of putney, 
the method of purchasing most of, their goods. 

48. The list of goods to be prarided at Ba...rn.agore being 
12900 pieces of different sorts, they begun. the 2nd :!.!ay, aLe by 
account from thence to the 17th No'\"'ember thE7 ha1 p:..'"!'cnas~d 
4816 pieces and hope to get about ~OO p:eces mo:re !."€C.c.y ,', ;::tfu 
the season. 
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directed him. ,to lower it if possible' and, upon examination of 
his invoices afterwards received, finding the cloth rated as usual : 

" , , 
though he himself had se,nt us down pi-izings by which the 
pi.-ices 'were very much, reduced everi with the advance he had ' . 
.agreed to, we imagined ,the superiority of the cloth had been the 
reason of it, but observing upon an, mspection' of what he had. 
sent down, that the qualities .of his goods were rather' inferiour 
to those forwarded by Messrs.' Baillie' and Playdell we wrote him 
thereupon a~d demanded' the 'reason of his rating the' f!oods in 
his invoice as usual, when by his ietters and 'prizings we expect
·ed to have found a considerable reduction. To neither of thes~ 
letters have ,we as yet received an answer. .' 

98. The several parcels of goods received from Jugdea since 
the Falmouth's departure 'are duly taken notice 01 in our' 
Consultations, and the peices, which were' 'found damaged and 
torn, have been sold at outcry and the amount brought to Your 
Honours' credit. ." ' 

99. We have supplied that factory with A.R.129600 and when 
Messrs. Baillie and Playdell were returned thither, we directed 
them to compleat the' investment in the manner they judge4 
most for Your Honours' advantage: 

100. Your Honours having demanded the reason for sending 
home so few sannoes of late years Mr. McGuire in a letter of 
the 28th February informed us it was chiefly owing to the op
pressive government of 1;he Marattoes, ever since their first 
invaSion, added to the excessive deaniess of grain and' conse
quently the necessitous circumstances of the weavers. 

101. Observing, by the accounts of Bulramg'Urry factory sent 
us a little before the departure of the Falmouth for E~()pe, a 
large ballance remained in cash there, exclusi~e of what money 
he had advanced for sarinoes and' sent to Chumra, Vie directed 
Mr. McGuire on the 11 March to make a calculate of what 
quantity of"the goods ordered'in the list of investment. he could' 
provide, and return us the surplus, reserving no more than 
sufficient' for such a provision and his charges. We likewise ' 
observed to him that upon inspecting' the Olmorra goods re
ceived from hirD. we di9. not find, the' quality answer our ex-
pectations. -

" , 

102. In reply to whi,ch, .letter ~e addressed us under d~te the 
30th March acquainting us that he had contracted with' the 
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.and as: the teepoys from' Ballasore were' but· indifferent we 
.ordered them to provide' that sortment· likewise at· Keerpoy, 
though the musters before .us .were entirely silk, instead of silk 
.and l?-erba, which made them turn,out 3 rupees per piece dearer 
than those in our cottah.. . . . :: ' 

58. We have this season supplied our'aurungS'with the follow~ 
~g sums amounting in the \vhole tb C.Rs~ 1365407-15-3. 

Malda-:-175164-4-0 . 
Buddal-80362-1-3 
Iiarrial--190143-15-0 
Kerpoy--199374-15-3 . 
Santipore--109538-9-0 
Burron-114110-0-0 
Cuttrah--43208-15-0 
Barnagore--50776-1-6 
Enum Buzar--43400-0-0 

and have received from them in all to the value . of 
C.Rs. 341991-6-0 and the remainder we make no doubt will be 
invested and sent us before the latter ships' of . thifr year leave . 
Bengall. . 

59. Enclosed in this packet, we send a list of ·our gomastahs' 
names with the different. aurungs to which they are employed 
for Your Iionours' observation. 

60. The Export Warehouse . KeeperS acquainting 'us there was' 
a very 'great inconvenience' in the boats· from MaIda, Buddal, 
~llld Iiarrial coming down by the way of' JeiHngee.where it was 
usual to detahl 'them !and extort money from" the 'manjees, we 
wrote to the gentlemen at Dacca to let us know if it would give 
~ny umbrage to their D~b~ or '~c~s,on ~em ~ny trouble, were, 
we to order the boats fr~m those aurungs, to go to that factory 
-and come to Calcutta throtigh the woods, to: which they' have 
Teplied .t~eY jiid. ~ot ~ppre~end ~ny. ~rouble' 'fro~' that· method 
-and we have accordingly d~rect!i!d the ~xport Warehouse Keeper 
to order the" gom~stahs . of. t~o~e 'p~?ce~ to.' fo~ar:d ~heir goods" 
to us' by 'the ~ay" o,~ :pac~~.: .. .: ,;'. ;...... ." . , .' ~ .' . . . . 

61. Having dele~ed 'giving :Y9tir ~pnotirs a'~ account of what' 
has occurecf in the provisions of your. blvestments at 'Qur several 
'Subordinates till our address under' 'the established' neads. we 
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extravigant he, must provide but 100 pieces of that sortm~nt,.· 
but if he could keep the nillaes of Rs. 4-12 full up to the musters: 
we directed him to encrease their quantity to 3000 pieces and 
to provide the same quantity of the nillaes of 3 Rs. 

106. He acknowledged the receipt of these orders in a letter 
dat~d the 12 June and sent us one piece of chucklaes and one' 
peice of charconnahs for our sentiments thereon, which beL-l& 
compared with those in our cottah were found so much inferiour 
that we forbid him on the 24th of· that month providing any 
more of those sortments than what might be ready at the receipt 
of that letter. As we thought him then sufficiently able to 
judge what sum of money he should want for his investment 
and charges, we directed him to reserve a sufficiency for those' 
uses and return us the surplus of cash he had in ballance. But 
in a letter of the 6th July he informed us there was barely 
sufficient for the investment and charges, consequently none
could be returned. 

107. On the 1st August we received' 20 peices of fine sannoes 
and 20 pieces of superrlne sa-nnoes from Mr. McGuire which he
desired we would have sorted in our cottah and'return them to· 
him for his guide, with our sentiments on their quality and 
price, which we accordingly did and wrote hi~ if the superfine
sannoes were to be prized at 14 C.Rs. the A and the fine sannoes' 
at 9 C.Rs. the A, with a proportionable decrease allowed for the 
lower letters, they would'turn out very reasonable, but if these
were the medium prices of the whole quantity, they VTould be' 
exceeding dear. But in a letter of the 17 August he infonned us: 
those were the prices for the head letters a,nd a proportionable' 
decrease was to be allowed on the lower. one's. 

108. ~s we have had no occasion to supply this factory since
the Falmouth's departure, Your Honours will see by the account 
sent home in her what money was then remaining in balla",:,-ce .. 
As yet we have received but small consignments of goods from. 
th~nce ,but by a late letter' from Mr. McGuire we have reason, 
to expect a large parcel s~me time this month. 

109. 'We have now gone through our detail on this head of' , 
our letter in which we have been as full as possibl~ and omitted' 
nothing of consequence. We shall therefore beg leave to'l 
proceed. 
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~e procurable a month from that date, so that they had little 
reason to think they should be able to, contract for any silk 
fit for yol:U" use even at the 18:st year's' price. , ' , 

65. There being a parcel of gurrahs which turned out shorter 
than usual upon measuring but were very good, they thought it 
most adviseable to take them and pack them separate' making 
a proper deduction. 

66. The gentlemen at Cassimbuzar under date tlie ,4th March 
ad\'ising us that several of their merchants not having delivered 
goods to the amount of the dadney advanced them 'and request
ing our permission to receive such goods into their cottahs till 
April to prevent their contracting bad debts, we gave them 
leave to accept of goods till April on their last year's 'contracts, 
agreeable to their request. 

6;. The boats dispatched from Cassimbuzar on the 25 Febru
arY having had the misfortune to meet with very 'bad weather, 
se~eral of the bales of silk and chests of silken peicegoods were 
damaged and a bale of silk with another of gurrahs ~;ere, lost. 
The damaged goods we returned to Cossimbuzar to be redress
ed and directed the gentlemen there to send divers immediately 
to search for the two bales which were missing. Some time 
a.fter we had the pleasure to hear they had re~overed the bale 
of silk. ' 

68. When the damaged silk was ~turned us r~dressed we 
agreed to put it up at outcry and, if there were ~idders ,for it at 
the rate of 5 C.Rs. per seer for the letter C, to let it go, which 
offering was sold ac'cordingly. " ' 

69. Having inspected the raw silk dispatched from Cossim
buzar on the 25th FehruaIj we fotind it 'extreamly bad, of which 
we acquainted'the gEmtIemen there and they"had sent ~s three 
chests of taffaties etc., for musters of a new sortInent, which 
upon examinatio'n' we did not approve of .. We forbid them. to 
provide any of those ~ortments t~ll ~'ur' further' orders ~hich d~ 
not propose to 'give till we kn~w' Your 'Honours" ~eritime~ts. 
They are tran~mitted' home by .this sliip an~' ~'arked 1\[ N: : 1.?3 . 

. 70. The gentlerite~' ~t Cossi~buz~ in a letter' u~de~ ,dat~. the 
22nd April informed us they had at last prevailed with some 
of their merchants to make, proposals"of contract for raw 'silk 
but that they insisted' on 8 Rs.',per Seer for the Novemberbund 
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113. On the 18 'July Mr; McGuire sent us' a letter from the 
Nabob of Cuttack to our President in relation to a demand made 
·on Mr~ Kelsal by one Ouselma Bramin there, which he . expected 
.an answer to in fifteen days and a failure of satisfaction to the 
bramin, he apprehended, would make Your Honours' business 
.liable to stoppages;'. upon calling on Mr. Kelsal to know the 
'reason why he did not satisfie the said bramin, he informed us 
ihat the dispute between them had been decided, by" arbitration 
and an acquittance .given by the bramin relinquishing all claim 
whatever on him, which acquittance he then produced' before 
lIS. . 

114. Thereupon we ordered a copy of that acquittance to be 
-sent to Mr. McGuire and directed him to shew· it to the Nabob 
.of Cuttack, by which he would see how unreasonable the clajm 
made by the bramin was, and ordered him at the same time to 
-enquire who the arbitrators· were that decided this dispute as 
Mr. Kelsal cannot recollect their. names, it· being settled while 
:be was in Calcutta. 

. 115. In answer to these directions lie informed us _ on the 14 
-October that he had made all the enquiry lie could to find out 
who were the arbitrators of this dispute but could not hear of 
any, on contrary that there never. was ~n arbitration but the 
;acquittance Mr. Kelsal has produced extorted by force during 
"the bramin's confinement. He likewise sent us a letter from the 
Phousdar Mier Abderine, by which we might pe"rceive how 
necessary it would be to make a speedy conclusion of thjs affair, 
'as the Nabob of Cuttack threatened to stop their business in 
·case it was not very soon ac~ommodated. 

116. Hereupon we have sent a copy of this acquittanqe to the 
gentlemen at Cossimbuzar and directed them to apply to the old 
Nabob for an order to the Nabob at Cuttack to. make an equit
.able accommodation of this affair and not interrupt our business 
upon so trifling apretence. We have lik~ with ordered Mr. 
Summer d Dacca to inform us who the arbitrators were that 
-settled t1:1e accounts between Mr. Kelsal and the br~min, as. he 
was at Ballasore at the time. . 

. . 
117. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having been pretty. strict 

in the sorting their silk ·they wrote us on the 23rd February that 
their merchants proposed complaining to the Durbar, though 
they had offered then the' silk back again upon their payment 
.of the dadney advanced with the penalty, and on "the 1st March' 
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come in, they rcplied the fine had been long since all bought up, 
for which reason they should riot be able to procure' any mere 
fine enough to produce the Guzzerat silk without allowing a 
considerable advance in the price nor would it then wind ofJI 
to lhe quality of that whereof they had sent us samples for out
inspection and even the Novemberbund silk would be both 
considerable dearer and inferior in quality to what 1l1e might 
ha,"e procured early in the season. 

74. As we had disapproved of their accepting musters not so 
fine as usual for contracting on, they informed us their not 
objecting to those musters was owing to what we wrote them 
under date the 12th November, and by our not replying to their 
lettCl" of the 19th of that month th~y judged we did not approve 
of the long continued practice of contracting on musters so very 
finc that no quantity could be procured of near the quality and 
they could not be of opinion themselves that it was any way 
necessary to the keeping up the quality of the silk that they 
should contract on musters which cannot nearly be equalled by 
any quantity though produced from the very best putney to be 
procured in the country and wound off with the greatest care 
and circumspection, that they judged the musters they had sent 
us was sufficient to prevent a debasement of the silk, as no finer 
could at that time be procured and that they supposed the 
merchants would pay some regard to those musters whereaS' 
those in former years were never in the least adhered to as being 
by far superiour to any silks they could possibly deliver. 

75. Upon the receipt of the.t letter we immediately wrote them 
that they had been too hasty in excusing their merchants from 
contracting this season for silk without having tried to reduce' 
them somewhat in the price, as we still preferred that method 
of making their investment to risquing the Company's money 
abroad. We likewise observed to them that we had ¥Nrote them 
so early as the 11th January to procure and send us down 
musters of Novemberbund silk, a few days after which we sent 
them 2 laak of rupees that the investments, might be begun 
earIy, that on the 11 February we had pressed them to send us' 
musters of the Guzzerat and recommended their making their 
contracts so that the silk might be brought into their factory by 
the month of July, instead of which we had received 'no' samples' 
till 26th April, by which proceeding they have had a large 
ballance in their treasury unemployed' and their contracts had' 
been greatly delayed; on this account we directed them to lose 
J2s DorA-52 

, ,.':..,.,. 
", 
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with his demand rather than risque an interruption to our 
business at this season of the year but we have directed them 
to reduce the sum as low as possible: Of which step we hope 
Your Honours will approve and you may rely upon it, should 
there be any persons who purchase sugar this season, we shall 
take care to reimburse your estate. 

124. No person has hitherto appeared to prosecute in behalf 
()f Mr. Humphrey Cole deceased so that the affair of Deepchund's 
deposite remains in the state it did the last time we advised 
Your Honours thereof. 

Fifthly, of building and ,·evenues. 

125. Mr. Holwell on the 1st April delivered into the Bo~rd 
,an English register of the measurements of the gronnd, to wh,ich 
day's Consultation we beg leave to refer Your Honours lor his 
remarks thereon. ' -

126. The Catwall prison4 being represented to us ,by Mr. 
Holwell as very unwholesome· from the lowness of its floor and 
that it was too small for the number of prisoners confined, 
therein, we gave hini leave to raise the floor and enlarge the 
room, which has been accordingly done and Your Ho:n0tlrs' 
.revenues debted for the amount. 

127. On the 8th August Mr. Holwell in a letter to the Board' . 
'informed us he had been at some pains to prevail upon the 
proprietors of a spot of ground called Similia to rent it to Your 
Honours for the sum of C.Rs. 2281, which he requested our per
mission to take on your account as its situation (being as it were 
part of Calcutta itself) had man.y advantages and, its revenues 
yielded, in its present management, more than the sum we 
should pay an~ he did not doubt would produce considerably 
more when in our hands. We have accordingly given him leave 
to take possession, but as there 'are some contested claims to the 
ground, we h~ve ~ot as yet been able to settle it, but when we 
·do, we shall duly advise Your Honours. ' 

128. Some part of the ma~ket at Govindpoor being carried 
,away by the encroachment of the' river, we ,permitted Mr. 
Holwell to pur~hase a further spot for that use. ' 

, 129. Mr. William Frankland, Collector of the Consulage, 
representing to us on the 26 September that several Armenians 
:residing in Calcutta refuse paying the con~ulage on many good,S 
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the weavers pultum for the whole of Your Honours' former 
orders. Upon the receipt of this year's list they ob!\erved to us 
that 150 ·bales of the 3 first letters of Commercolly silk and 50: 
bales of the two first letters of the yellow Rungipoor silk were 
·ordered as formerly but as we had directed them in our letter 
of the 22nd April 1752 to provide only a bale of each sort on 
.account of the quality and price, and those sortments continuing 
as dear as ever, they desired to kno,v whether they were to 
provide that quantity or wait till they knew if those musters 
"were approved of. 

80. On taking that matter into consideration we find those 
bales had been laden on the Oxford, as they did not alTive in 
Calcutta till the 19 February 1753, and as that ship was not 
imported when Your Honours' advices of the 23rd January 1754 
'were closed, we imagined we might in ali probability be 
acquainted by the Anson with your sentiments thereon, tm when 
we directed the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to desist purchasing 
any Commercolly or Rungipoor silk. 

81. The merchants at Cossimbuzar having declined the con
tract for Guzzerat silk, and as we imagined some might be 
procured if money were sent early in the season to the aurungs, 
we permitted them to risque a sum of money for that purpose 
and recommended it to them to get it wound off and sent dO'wn 
before the dispatch of the last ship this season. 

82. 'We have now given Your Honours a full account of what 
has passed in relation to your investment at Cossimbuzar and 
are only to inform we have amply supplied them with treasure 
at different times to perform their contrGts amounting in the 
'Nhole to C.Rs. 766680-0-0 which has safely arrived there. The 
several consignments of goods received from them we beg leave 
to be referred to the course of our Consultations for and shall 
now proceed to particularize the occurrences of the rest of our 
·subordinates in their proper order in relation to their respective 
investments. 

83. The investments from Dacca not having met our appro
bation for these two years past and the gentlemen at that 
iactory seeming to think our censures thereon were without 
foundation, we sent them on the 23rd April some musters of 
goods provided by our gomastahs of the same fabrick ~ith those 
we receive from Dacca, which we directed them to compare, arid 
be themselves judges if we had not .great reason to complain 

........ . . .... 
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the most solemn oath his cast would admit oC to lay before us 
the true and original account of the farms held by him and the 
duties collected thereon, as well as to declare h~w many years 
and what those years were ~e held them, p~rticularly the gunge, 
the salt farm, the great buzar, Sooter Nutty hat:lt, Subor b.uzar 
and its aependants, and the v~rmil1ion farm. 

133. Upon taking this .letter of Mr. Holwell's into considera
tion we sent for GoviIl:drain Metre and directed him to give in 
the whole account of farms he had ever held, to which replied 
he had already given in the whole account of farms held by him, 
those of the salt and vermillion farms being already given to 
the Committee of Enquiry to which he refers. We then demand
ed the original Beng[ali] accounts of those farms, to 'which he 
answered though he had no other original accounts than what 
were extracts from his gomastahs and which he had methodized 
the accounts current etc., he had given in their copies the otht'r' 
day with a state of their profit and loss. Upon this we :isked him 
if he would swear that the accounts current he had delivered in 
of the farms held by him were true authentick accounts of all 
the profits he had made ,thereon and that he never held any other 
farms or buzars than those, which he has not yet given us any 
answer to. ' 

Sixthly, of factors, writers, militqry officers and their accounts. 

134. As Your Honours have directed a salary should be· 
allowed the officers made in consequence of the - late new' 
charter, we agreed to give the Sub Accomptant and Accomptant
Generals 250 S.Rs. each per annum, which we hope will not be· 
disapproved of, as the allowance is as moderate as we could. 
well make it for their trouble. We have likewise consented the· 
Register of the Mayor's Court should have the same salary,. ~pon 
his representing to us that the new regula~ions of making 
deposits in Your Honours' treasury has occasioned much trouble
and writing to his post .. 

135. The promotions in the military this season are as follows
Mr. James Markham made a'lieutenant on 18 March 
Mr. William-Scott made a quarter master on the 3rd Ju~e 
Mr. Granger· Muir made a lieuten~nt on th~ 1~ July. 

136. We have appointed -Mr. Sykes an assistant at Cossim
buzar, ~. Harry Smyth' at Jugdea, Mr.' John Johnstone at 
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doth that was inferiour in £abrick, be the price ever so consi
<icrably reduced. 

87. When we t.ransmitted the list of investment to Dacca 
·extracted from that received per Essex and Ilchester, we directed 
the gentlemen there to let us know what money they should be 
.in want of to compleat their. investment, to which they replied 
they were in no immediate want of money ·but as they were in 
hope to be able to procure considerable quantities of ready 
money cloth as soon as the rains were over and thought it would 
be for Your Honours' interest to give out puttim in November 
for the ensuing season, they desired we would send them two 
laak of rupees and ten chests of bullion. We. hav'e in conse
.quence of that request sent them 17. chests of A.Rs. and 10 chests 
-of bullion by different conveyances and pennitted them to 
risque down 60000 Rs. of cloth on every good sloop that should 
be coming from thence in the favourable monsoon, as they 
looked upon it a safer and cheaper way than forwarding their 
go~ds by boats. 

88. On the 14th October we received a letter from the gentle
men at Dacca dated the 6th of that month, wherein they 
acquainted they have received information from Mr. Hyndman 
at Chaundpoor that upon sending a gomastah to the dim.ity 
.aurung for the purchase of that article for Your Honours' use, 
he found the price of that specie of cloth greatly enhanced by 
Mr. Eyre's employing a person at the same place for the pur
chase of dimmitties; which would be of great prejudice to the 
Company's provision if continued and therefore they requested 
our orders for that gentleman to desist, whicn we accordingly 
gave as the article of dimities was not inserted in the J ilgdea . 
investment. 

89. 'We have supplied that factory for carrying on 'tnefr 
investment and their charges since the dispatch of the Falmouth 
with C.Rs. 224'253-9-0, with which, we doubt not they will be . 
. able to make a considerable as well as good investment as those. 
supplies were forwarded in time. 

90: When we ordered Messrs. Baillie and Playdell to Calcutta 
and sent Mr. Edward Eyre to take charge of Your Honours' 
·effects at Jugdea and make your investment there in the absence' 
of those gentlemen, we directed him to enfonn us of the pro
perest methods to purchase Your Honours' goods at that factory;· 

',upon his arrival there he accordingly advised us that he l1aa' 
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,(~~9t,:qer pa~t of their charge against him) have been rather les~. 
than those of other Chiefs, though his investmerit 'was iri.cre'a~ed 
from 50000 Rs., per annum to near t~9 laak, we could not esteem. 

. unreasonable, especially as Mr. Baniie took: a 'solemh' oath hefore 
us that the mb:hey charged Your Hon~urs' on that he~a' ~o~e 
than his publick allowances vla~' to 'the best' Q{ '~is ihlC~wledge" 
(an~ as he 'is in his ~oiiSclenc~ convin~E7dJ ,lai4 o~t in exp~:qc~~: 
resulting from his. office as Chief of that factory. The s'evel'al' 
other p~rts of their cha~ge likewise w~:re f~~ f~~~ b~ing ~~ffi· 
ciently, suppo.i:ted, paHiculariy that of pic;king ~e clqtli, ,,~~ch 
we lobk ripon t~ be' a very ina~~cious and gr9u~qles,s accusation;. 
as it 'appeared by the t~stimoIlies prodiicea by 'i,\1;r: Baillie' that 
'\vliat cloth he' had at any tim'e sent down \vtth Your E::onours; 
.. , (.. - ~. ~ , ... : . .~.. ..... .:', ';: I .: •• ' ~ 

mark was not at all superior in quality to his pJ;.'ivate goods, but 
sold in Caicutta for the same pr[ice] as th~' C~nip~ny's gpods ~f: 
the same s'orlment ,are invoice,4' at; 't~?ug~ t~ef~ 1V?~ an, ~dy~~~~' 
of 20 'per ceht all<hved him an'd'that they' {\Tere' sonie~~s' reje9t. 
ed even at that rate. ' 

141. We hope Yotii' Honotirs wi~t apprci.i.re o,~ ,~1:ir ~on4u~,t 
through the coiirse of this enquiry and' of our liavfng permitted. 
Messrs. l?aill~e and Playd:~ll tq r~turJ;l; t<;> t~eir station at Jugdea,. 
as we have not found a sufficie~~: <;:.~~s~, ~g deprive :hem of the-
1!enefit of either your service or their offi~es. .. ... .' . 

142. Having had great reasoti to imagine fro¢ what ~ppe~r~d: 
in· our examination' 6f Messrs. Baillie's charges' at Jtigd~a t~~t it 

- '. "' .. ' ...... "' ••• "1, ;\ •• -

was a common practice at all bur suoordiftat[es] to pass ma!?,y 
eXpences tinde.r heads to which they do not properly ~elong ab~~ 
disgUise the' real.allowance bf Chiefs and others' iii siat~oii" 
though but reasonable and necessary, 'we aeteriiiiii~d:~o ,~~~~~~t. 
this manner of pr?ceeding in fiitti~e an~ air~c~ef ~~~ s:~v~~t~· 
at each: respective factory to specifie in the p1am~:;~ I?~,!f!1,~~' 
and imder their real heads in the,it' accoti,nts ~.11 d~~~u,rse~~~~, 
~1l6wa~<;:es a~~" cha~ge~:' ~,~~tever, for' o~f,' ~~pe9~i~~ 'a~:~ a~~t9:' 
b~tio~, '()l~r ,~ea~lhg, i~. ~~e~~ or4~~s. I 'lj~~~~', to" prevent ,~,~. 
m,ethod of q~sguisirig s~~ aq.~a.nc;:~~ .tJ?e 9h,W~~ a:~;d 9;th~rs, .[~n.]' 
station, ",h~ch, ii'I;le<:t;SS,ary, "\,Ve',a1::~ 9~ opi#~o~, 9u~~t. t~ ~e fairly' 
ch~:ged, ~*~, i~ ·unf:1~9~~s~.r:r ~~?,_ e~qJ;'Q~na1?:t~" sl,l:9P!d,,~?t ~'r 
allowed whIch we flatter ourselves we sh~ll hay~, Your I:1ono1:l~1? 

4" '; • • : .' .. " ,- • I 

CQncurrence in~ 

143. The several writers Your 'Honours tlii~ season se~t ~~, 
have arrived and, lipori being asked liow they were' 'trea.te~ by 
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93. As the prizings he had sent of the private cloth by him. 
purchased ,,'ere greatly advantageous to Your Honoul,"S, we· 
directed him on the 27th May to continue providing his invest-· 

. ment in the best manner he could and to decrease the expences. 
as much as possible. The goods sent us last year by Mr. Bailie 
from Luckypore being much approved of by us, we directed him 
likewise to send a PEtrson to that place to procure as many of 
those sortments of goods as he could on reasonable terms. 
Agreable to which order he informed us on the 1st July he had' 
engaged for some fine hummums and baftaes Jugdea at that. 
place at very reasonable rates. 

94. In th~t letter he acquainted us he had received from the· 
Jugdea delols cloth to the amount of 40000 Rs. at 6 per cent 
less". tha:t:l the prices formerly aFowed" them, .since when they' 
had "agreed to anotner reduction' whidi he enclosed With a "list 
of tlie rates they acknowledged those goods were purchased at. 
the aurungs, wherein he had allowed them an advance that will 
always keep them from loosing and by which they will have' 
such a gain as will induce them to keep up the quality. He' 
observed that though the Jugdea baftaes were reduced no· 
further than to 51-8 per Co. [corge?], yet that sortment was 
greatly improved and the re~t considerably lowered, and: 
requested a supply of treasure, as what he had there at that 
time would be invested very speedily and he could send us this' 
season a much larger and better investment than w~ had· 
received from that place these many years. 

95. The" gentlemen at Madrass having indented for 4400 pieces 
of baftaes Jugdea we directed Mr. Eyres to provide that quan-· 
tity, exclusive of what was ordered in the list of investment 
which we transmitted him upon the receipt of Your Honours' 
commands per Essex and Ilchester. 

96. Your Honours having in this year's list of investment: 
directed the brown baftaes for Madrass should be 28 cobits long .. 
Mr. Eyre pn the 16th SeptemQer informed us that before the· 
receipt of that list he had provided those baftaes of 24 cobits as 
usual and therefore he should not be able to procure above 500' 
pieces this season of 28 covids. 

97. Upon the receipt of Mr. Eyre's list of the pieces the delolls 
acknowledged they purchased their goods at the aunmgs and' 
the advance he had agreed to allow them, we wrote him that 
we thought the allowance was by much too extravigant and~ 
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147. Finding the fees on law suit in the court of appeal and 
to His Majesty in Council very exorbitant we have this year 
reduced them to the same standard as those allowed by Mayor's 
Court to 'the attorneys and their clerks. This has deprived our 
Secretary of so material a perquisite annexed to his post that 
we l).ave been induced to give up the pass money usually received 
by Your Honours amounting to 250 Rs. per month upon a 
medium. But as this is a very small recompence for the close 
attention his post requires, we beg leave once more to offer it 
to your consideration to make the person, who has the charge of 
that office, a suitable allowance for his care and trouble, as it is 
not possible for him to mind his private affairs without neglect
ing your business. 

Seventhly, touching accompts. 

148. We have made our Sub-Accomptant acquainted with 
your remarks on the books and papers of his 'office, who has 
promised to be more carefull in future and in this ship's packet 
Your Honours will receive his address to us on that subject. 

149. The general books of this Presidency being but just 
balanced we shall not be able to forward their copies till our 
next conveyances, which will, we hope, anive in time to 
prevent any disappointments. 

150. The error in the Winchelsea's invoice and bilI of lad~g 
we took prQper notice of in our last year's advices and have 
brought it to credit in our -books. 

151. In this packet Your Honours will' receive the state' of 
our Presidency made up to the' 7th instant with running cash 
and treasury accompts and every other material paper of each 
respective office and may depend on our forwarding them ~y the' 
earliest 'conveyances in future. . 

152. As we gave our Accomptapt Jeave .to alter. the method 
of particula~izing the prizings in. Qur Joumalls and .<?ur. p~esent 
man~er 'of pr~viding the invest~eri,t, easing our books o~ a 
n~mber of heads,' they are r~du'ced to a very. ~o~~ra~e size, for 
w~ich ~eason we have not put .in practice Yo.ur Ho~~u!s' .direc-· 
ti<?~ of fra~ing ~ new' p'a~r of books imd.er the deno~~nati~~. of 
a: callicoe journal and·leidger. . . 
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weavers for the whole of the sannoes investment :which amount
-ed to 30000 Rs. and that he was extreamly concerned to find the' 
01morrah goods did not meet our approbation, but the country 
l'ound about having been infested with Marattoes the last year 
prevented him from inspecting into the manufactures there in 
person agreable to his intentions, which he purposed to do this 
.5.eason as the Marrattoes had left the province, and should set 
out for that aurung the next day where he should wait our 
{)rders whether he might contract for the chucklaes, tepoys, 
piniascoes, and ginghams upon last year's musters and as he had 
no musters of nillaes or charconnahs ordered by Your Honours, 
he requested we would send them with our particular directions. 

103. The above musters of nillaes and charconnahs we sent 
him on the 15 April and directed him to let us know what. terms 
he could procure them on and get the other sortments of 
Olmorr.ah goods better manufactured this season '. than . tliey 
were the last. 

104. Mr. McGuire on the 24 April informed us of his having 
-set out for Olmorrah where he had made the following contracts 
to be approved of or rejected by us: 

2000 picc~ of chucIaes 
700 pieces of tepoys 
350 pieces of do 
200 pieces of charconnahs 
1000 piec~s of piniascoes 
600 pieces of ginghams 

700 pieces of nillaes 
350 piece..c: of do buno . .. 
700 pieces of do tuto 

A.RS 

50 and 2 at 9'" 12 per piece 
28 and Ii @ 8'" 
14 and 1?i @ 4" 
35 and I! @ 3" 
26 and 2 @ 4" I2 

26 and 2 @ 4'" 
20 and 2 @ 4" 12 

20 and 2 @ 5" 4 
20 and 2 @ 3" 

the whole amount to be deljvered in the month of December 
agreeable to the musters he then sent us, on inspecting which 
we must observe that the buno nillaes are to be of the same 
goodness as the nillaes and :will be enhanced 8 aIL"tlaS per piece 
for the colour, 

105. Upon the receipt of these musters we compar~d them 
with those in 'our cottah and directed hini to amend the quality 
of the chucklaes and charconnahs, if possible, which were but 
indifferent, that the price for colouring the buno nillaes was so . 



LE'M.'Jt~n '1'0 ~OURT 

1-17. }"lndhlf; the fees on Inw ~\1it in the' c{lurl of npJ1Nll :md 
to Hi~ l\lnj('~ty itl CNUll'H \'('l'Y Nall'bitant Wt' h:\\"(' thh; yl~nl" 
l'(xhll~l'd them tll thl' ~nl111' ~tnndl\rd ns th(\~C' nllowt.'d b~' i\\oynl"~ 
Court to 'the nttol'ne~'$ nnll th~h' cll'rl,~. 'rhi~ htl!> dt'l'l'i\'l'd OUl' 
SN~l~tm'~' of $\) mah'l'inl :\ pl'rqili~He 1l1llU'xcd to hil' Pi\:;\ \h:1\ 
W~ lUlYt' tll'l'l\ i"dUCt'd hl gin' up tlll' p:l~$ l1l\,\lWY u!'un ll~' l','!,~d\'l'<i 
by You\' HOn,lm'$ :lnh,\\mtil\l~ to 250 R:;. pl'!' tnClnth upon :\ 
l\~l~di\lm, But ns thi:; \~ :\ \·~:l'Y $mnll r('(~llmpl'nCl' for tl\r clo:;\' 
ntt('ntion hi:.; Pl'lst l'l'quil'(,::, \\·c bl'I~ lc:\\'t' (mc~ 11ll'\'\' to otTl'l' it 
h' ~'\\\ll' considt'I'atiNl tt.' mn},l' the pl'l~on. who has the chnrl~l' nf 
ihnt otlk(', 1\ $uitahh.' nll(\wnm.'l' C(,I1' hi~ (~:m~ :md tl'{lubl(', :\" it i~ 
lll't pn$~\bh' {"" him to mind hi~ pri\'at(' ntl'nil'!\ with{lut l\l~gll'Cla 
, l' mt~ ~'O\l1' lusm{'~~, 

1-18, "r~ hnv(' lnndt.' ou\' Suh .. Ac('omptnnl ncq\1nint('d with 
yom' l~ml\\'l,s l)n the boolts nnd p:\p('l1~ {l( hl~ ('Imc~. Whl' hn~ 
l-womi~cd ttl bl.' mol'l' l~nr{'hll1 \1\ {\It\lr~ Imd in thi~ ~hill'~ l'nc\,t't 
lOU\, lIotlo\\l's will l'l'CCi\'C hi:; nddres.c; to \1S on thnt ~\\bj('ct. 

149. The ~l'l\('rnl bl'ol,~ of thi~ Pl'(':;.idl~ncy b('in~ 1\\\\ jU!;t 
blllnllccd we shnU not. bc nblc to flll"Wnrd thclr copies till our 
next cOlw('y~mct's. which will, we hope, nni\'c in time to 
Pl.'c\·c:mt nny dis..'\ppoilltmcnt~. 

150. '1'1\c crl'Ol' in the \Vi1u'hl'l~cn'~ invoice nnd bill of Indinl~ 
we to{lk Pl'OP('l' notice ot in am' lnst YNlr's ndviC'('s nnd hn\'~ 
brought it to m'{'dH in o\w .books, 

151. In thi~ p~\cltct Yom' Honours will reccive t.he s\nt~ o[ 
0\\1.' Pl'('~idcnC'~' mndc up to the 7th instnnt with running c:l!>h 
nnd 1l'm\~\\l'~' nccompts nud C"N'S OUll'\" mntl'rinl pnpt.'f t,r l':\ch 
l't'SPI.'cti\'c onlee nnd nln)t dcpend on oUt' fo\'wnl'ding tht'tn by t'he 
~nrlicst 'con\'eynncc~ in !\\tm'c. 

152. A~ we guvc om' ACl"l'lll'lptnnt. l~n\l'c 1.0 altcl' the method 
of pn\·tic\\lnrh~hlf~ the pl'iziuH~ in, our j{l\u1lnlls nnd ou\' pl'~scnl 
mnnl~el' or p\'~vidin.1 the inycstt\'ll~rit, cMing our books of n 
mnnbt'l' ot hends, tlll'~Y Ul'C l'l'duccd 1.0 :\ "cry modl'rn~e Sh~l~, tor 
wl~ich l.'c:\son we l\n\'c not put.in prncUcc Your Honom~', direc-- . 
tion or i'l'nmilll! n new pnh' or books under the dcnominntion {l£ 
n cnllicol"! jo\\rnnl nnd lc\dr,I.'l.'. ' '" 
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Fou1'thly> of the trade of India. 

110. The Jugdea delols in their complaint against Messrs. 
Baillie and PlaydeU having alledged the removal to Luckypore
would be far from advantageous to Your Honours, Jugdea being 
the properest place to make the purchases for your investment, 
and Mr. Baillie having made the charge of that removal amount 
to a much larger sum than we expected, we directed Mr. Eyre,. 
upon his setting out for that place, to examine into the situation 
of both these factorys and ghre us his opinion which was the 
most commodious for your trade. This he did soon after his 
arrival in a letter of the 25 March when he informed us that 
Jugdea in his opinion was greatly preferable to Luckipoor for 
carrying on your investment, as it lay in the heart of the cloth 
aurungs which, should we once relinquish, the French and other 
foreigners wo~ld immediately take the advantage, that the only 
inconvenience of Jugc1ca was its river which for many months 
of the ?If-ar is unsafe and too hazardous to risque the Companies 
goods down by that way, he therefore advised the keeping of 
both places and transporting the cloth overland to Luckipoor to 
be forwarded hither from thence. 

111. Mr. Baillie being then in Calcutta we gave him a copy 
of that letter and directed him to reply thereto fully and she\v 
us what grounds he had to request a removal to Luckipoor,. 
which he did the 15 April and therein he pointed out the many 
advantages the situation of the last would have in preference to. 
Jugdea, among which that of providing the investment without 
the intervention of the delolls and by that means buying the 
cloth at their real prices from the weavers was the most 
material; upon the whole we esteemed Luckypoor the more 
convenient place if what Mr. Baillie affirmed was true and there
fore directed Mr. Eyre to effect the removal as soon as possible,. 
if he had no objections to the assertions contained in Mr~ 
Baillie's letter, copy of which we se~t him for his perusal. 

112, As we are still perswaded that Luckipoor will be a: 
properer place for the residence of our Chief and Your Honours'· 
efl'l~cls, as well as more convenient than Jugdea in respect to 
the provision of the investment at that factory and forwarding 
their goods to Calcutta at all times of the year, we permitted 
Messrs. Baillie and Playdell, when they returned, to compleat 
the works at that place and remove there as soon as possible. 



LETTER TO COURT . 
nine pice (675-8:-9) payable to Messrs. 
L'a Gi~r 'La' Motte & 'Company @ 2/3 . . , .' 

On the 21st ditto to Capt. Robert Veitch 
. for C.~s.· eighteen thousand nine 

hundre4 and' eighty one (lg981) pay
able to Captain Pinson Bonham @ 
2/3 is . . .' . 

On do to ditto for C.Rs. one thousand two 
hundred and seventy five, seven 
annaes and nine pice (127~-7-9) pay
able to Mr. Lorenzo Coiiins @ 2/3 

.' , 

is 

On the 25 ditto to Messrs. George Gray 
and William Parker for C.RS. six 
thousand two hundred and sixty five 
and six pi~e (6265-0-~) payable to 
Messrs. Gostlin and Bennet @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Mr. Bartholemew Plaisted 
account Captain John Ranson for 
C.Rs. seven thousand nine hundred 
and fifty nine,' ol1e annae (7959-1-0) 
payable to Captain J ohnathan Ranson 
@ 2/3 is 

On ditto to the ~on'ble Roger Dralte 
Junr. Esqr. account Captain Paul 
Philip Polier for C.Rs. three hundred 
and :fifty five, nine annaes (355-9-0)' 
payable to Mr. ,Ja~es Tessier @ 2/3 
is 

On ditto to ditto' ~nd John Zephaniah 
Holwell F.sqr. account Mrs. Elisaoeth 
Cockle fo!! C.Rs. two' thousand five 
hundred and three, fiv~ annaes and 
six pice (2503-5-6) payable to Messrs. 
James Adams and' Edmund Lardner 
@ 2/3 is 

£76cO-O 

£2135-;-3 

£143-9-10 

£704-16-4 

£895-7-10 

£40-0-0 . 
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they wrote us they were informed the merchants were assembled 
at Suncul1y close to Muxadavad, and were framing a petition. 
against them to deliver to the Nabob on his arrival at the city. 

118. On the 8th of that month we wrote them that we thought 
their merchants were proceeding in a very extraordinary 
manner, which we directed them to prevent if possible by 
letting them know they must expect to forfeit Your Honours' 
protection and employ, should they carry the affair to such a. 
length. 

119. The gentlemen there having desired our permission for 
Mr. WaUs his going to the Durbar in person to finish the dispute, 
should the merchants carry it to that length as to present their' 
complaint to the Nabob, we did not approve of tnat expedient 
as it would be attended with a great expen[ce] and as we were· 
of opinion Ole Durbar would never give ear to a complaint of 
so absurd a nature. 

120. After some time spent in this dispu[te] at Cossimbuzar' 
the gentlemen there wrote us on the 10 April they had prevailed. 
\vith most of their merchants to drop their complaint and come· 
to their factory. 

121. Kissendeb being dead we have directed the gentlemen. 
at Cossimbuzar to entertain Madurylolll (a former vacquel to 
that factory) in his stead, he being a person who bears a good 
character and who had served Your Honours with great integrity
while he was in your employ. 

122. Your Honours' paragraph relating to Hookumbeg's: 
demand, account the purchasers of sugar, was duly transmitted' 
to the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar who promised to avoid paying' 
it if they could, but in some of their subsequent letters they' 
having wrote us that Hookumbeg was very pressing for the 
money, account the purchasers of sugar, and that it was their' 
vacquel's opinion he would insist upon the money as it had been 
always paid him and his predecessours hitherto, they assured us 
likewise that they had used their utmost endeavours to avoid 
complying with this demand, by urging we had provided nO' 
sugar this season but that it was without effect, Hookumbets. 
reply being we might have provided if we would. 

123. As Mr. Watts and his Council seemed apprehensive 'a 
stop would be put to Your Honours' business, if Hookumbeg' 
was not satisfied in this affair, we have permitted them to comply-

., ... ~.,~~ 
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On ditto to Mr. Charles Smith for C.Rs. 
nine hundred. and six, six annaes 
and nine pice (906-6-9) payable to 
Messrs. Hollwell and Webber @ 2/.3 
1S 

On ditto to Captain John Mackmath for 
C.Rs. one thousand seven hundreo 
and seventy seven, twelve annaes and 
six pice (1777-12-6) payable to Captain 
John Mackmath Senr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Mrs. Jane Douglass for 
, C.Rs. one thousand (1000) payable to 

Messrs. Hugh Watson and Samuel 
Bennet Smith @ 2/3 is 

£101-19-5· '. '" 

£200-0-0' 

£112-10-0' 

On ditto to Capt. Johnathan Ranson for 
C.Rs. fifty four tho':lsand five hundred 
and twenty one, eleven annaes and 
six pice (54521-11-6) payable to 
William Davis Esqr. and Capt. Thomas 
Hill,.,@ 2/3 is 

: ( ,~. ~. 

• 

On the 3 ditto to the Revd. Robert 
Mapletoft for C.Rs. three thousand 
three hundred and twenty six (3326) 
payable to Mrs. Mary Bodley @ 2/3 
is 

On ditto to Mr~ William Parker. for 
C.Rs. one thousand three hundred and .... 
thirty three, five annaes, and three 
pice (1333-5-3) payable to Messrs. 
H~phry Cotes, and John Browne 
@ 21.3 is 

On ditto to Mr. William. .Fullerton for • I 

. C.Rs. one thousand three hundred and, '" 
eighty eight, nine annaes and three 

£6133-13-10' 

i 

£'150-0-0' 

, , 

pice (1388-9-3) payable t9 William' . ., 
Barwell Esqr. @ 2/3 is . , . £156-4-4. 

On ditto to ditto for C.R&. nine thousand: ' . '~M· '. ;'. 
(9000) payable to. Messrs. Gostlin and' . 'f)!: . ;. . ~/; 
Bennet @ 2/3 is ..' I I £1~~2-1().!(}'; 

, . 
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-by them exported from hence, on pretence of their belonging to 
persons up the countrYt for whom they only act as ~gents, and 
'the goods having paid the King's customs before their coming 
-down, we directed him to levy the duty of consulage on a11 
goods which were the property of those Armenians residing 
in Calcutta, and, in case t.here was any suspicion of their 
en~eavouring to evade the payment of this duty on their own 
property by passing them as goods ~elonging to people up the 
country, that they be put to their oaths. 

130. Vie have already advised Your Honours that we had 
determined to keep the gunge in our own hands for the remain
ing six months of the cutcherry year and we have been induced 
to continue it on the same footing for the year to come, from 
a sCatement laid before us by Mr. Holwell (when we were about 
selling Your Honours' farms and bazars at outcry as .usual), 
wherein it appears there has been collected at the gunge the 
last year C.Rs. 37684-12-6, though the duty on grain had been so 
considerably reduced, a sum far exceeding what Your Honours 
would have received, had the gunge been farmed, even though 
the duties on imports of grain had been left unaltered. 

131. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar informing us some time 
in October that great part of their factory was damaged 
by the rains, that without iIl1mediate repairs they \vould iall, 
we directed them to send us an estimate of what expenc[es] 
such repairs would amount to, which they have since informed 
us would be ·30000 n.M.Rupees, the north west of their f"ctory 
being so shattered that unless it was thoroughly :repaired it 
would endanger the whole. We shall therefore order Mr. \J\Tells 
to that factory to survey the condition of it and shall take care 
it be effected on as reasonable terms as possible. 

13""" 'We informed Your Honours that on the receipt of your 
commands per York we ordered Govindram Metre to state an 
account of all the farms he ever held and lay an account of the 
profits before us. This he complied with on the 14 November 
and accompanied the accounts, he then delivered, with a letter 
explaining the occasion of his purchasing and method of manag
ing them. To this letter and accounts we beg leave to refer 
Your Honours for the particulars of what he had urged in his 
Qwn vindication but as Mr. Holwell did not esteem these 
.accounts as sufficient and authentick, he addressed us on the 25 
.ultimo thereupon and moved that Metre might be obliged by 
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annaes and six pice (1777-12-6) pay
able to Thos'. Mnnninghnm Esqx·. @ 
2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto by order of George 
Stratton of Mndl'a[ss] for C.Rs. eight 
hundred' and twenty four, twelve 
annaes and threc pice (824-12-3) pay
able to Captain Roberl Baillie or 
order :lccourll Ml'~. Elisabeth Strallon 
of Bristol @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Levy nnd Reuben 
Solomons for C.Rs. four thousand fivc 
hundred nnd three. two annnes 
(4503-2-0) pnya ble to Messrs. Levy 
and Reuben Solomon[s] @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Nicholas Clerem
bault for C.Rs. three thousand (3000) 
payable to l\,Ir. Anthony CIerembnull 
@ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Luke Scrafton 
for C.Rs. eight hundred nnd eighty 
eight, fourteen ~mnaes and three pice 
(888-14-3) payable to Mr. Toby 
Chauncy @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Rebecca Casa
major for C.Rs. l\vo thousand five 
hundred and eighty one, fourleen 
annaes and six pice (2581-14-6) pay
able to M1:S. Rebecca Casamajor @ 
2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Charles Hamp
Lon for C.Rs. one thousand t\VO' hun
dred and six, twelve annaes and three 
pice (1206-12-:h p~yap~~ to Step~en 
Law Esqr. and Mr: Cha'rles Hamp.-
ton @ 2/3' ~s' '. ' 

On ditto to ditto account Charles Floyer 
," 

Esqr. for C.Rs. one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty one, eight annaes' 
and six pi~e (1781-8-6) payable' to' 
Charles Floyer Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

£200"()'O 

£92-15·9 

£.506·12·0 

£.337-10·0 

£100-0-0 

£290-9-3 

£185-15-3 

£200-8-6 
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Dacca and Mr. Chas. Engli~h at Ballasore at the request of each 
.respective factory. 

137. Upon the demise of Colonel Scott, CaptaIn Jaspe~ Leigh 
Jones requested leave to contract with us [forl gun powder 
·on the same terms we agreed to with him, soon after which 
Captain Minchin made us the same request, as he looked upon 
.himself as the properest person to manufacture that article as 
oCommander in Chief of the garrison. Hereupon we orderea: our 
'Secretary to advertise that we would accept proposals from any 
person or persons whatsoever for contracting with us for gun 
-powder. On the 24 June both the above mentioned gentlemen 
.addressed us on this head. For our proceedings herein we beg 
leave to be referred to our Consultations of that day and 11' 
July, when we determined not to contract for that article at that 
-time, as we had a latge ballance in Our magazine and were un
·certain if the gentlemen at the Coast would want any supplys 
from hence. . " 

138. On the 7 October we were advised of the death of Mr. 
John Stackhouse at Ballasore of an abscess in his lungs. 

139. Upon Mr. John Law's becoming a factor we appointed 
'him of Council at Cossimbuzar. 

140 .. It will here be proper to acquaint Yotlr Honours that 
we have at last gone through our enquiry into the information 
'.Of the J ugdea delolls against Messrs. Baillie and Playdell, in 
which we have taken the utmost pains to trace out if Your 
'Honours have been any way defrauded by those gentlemen .. To 
give a detail of our proceedings on the affair wouJd swell our 
letter to an unnecessary length, as we have entered. them' in 
'separate book for your inspection, which we transmit by this 
:ship and beg leave to be referred thereto. Upon the whole we 
could not find these gentlemen had acted so as to forfeit a depri
vation of their office but as Mr. Baillie had received an acknow-

ledgement from the delols of 21 per cent on Your Honours' 
investment for his patronizing and protecting them at the 
Durbar, and settling their private disputes (a practice ~e could 
'not give a sanction to, though it was a yoluntary allowance). 
we ordered him to repay that charge amounting to D.M.Rs. 18000 
into your treasury and have brought it to the credit of the debt 
-due from the delolls to the Hon'ble Company. This is the only 
sum of money we could find any just pretence to make Mr. 
'Baillie repay. The expences at the factory during his Chiefshi,p 

([25 DofA-S~ 
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thirty, one annae and six pice 
(4930-1-6) payable to Edward Eyles 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Archibald Campbell for C.Bs. 
five thousand three hundred and 
thirty three, five annaes and three 
pice (5333-5-3) payable tq Mr. Daniel 
Campbell @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland account Solomon Franco of 
Madrass for C.Rs. nine thousand 
seven hundred and eighty three, two 
annaes (9783-2-0) payable to Mr. 
Moses Mendez da Costa @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account William Davis 
Esqr. for C.Rs. eleven thousand five 
hundred and 'thirteen, five annaes 
and six pice (11513-5-6) payable to 
William ,Davis Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Adam Dawson 
Esqr. for C.Rs. seventeen thousand 
two hundred and seventy seven, 
four annaes and three pice (17277-4-3) 
payable to Adam Dawson Esqr. @ 
2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Henry John 
Palmer jnfant for C.Rs. eight thou
sand six hundred and fifteen, four
teen annaes and six pice (8615-14-6)' 
payable to Stephen Law Esqr., 
account Henry John Palmer infant ,', , 
@ 2/3 is ' 

On ditto to ditto account' Joseph Salva-' 
dore for' C:Rs. one thousand' eight 
hundred and ninety two;' two annaes . 
and nme pice (1892-2-9) payable to 
Joseph Salvadore or order being the 
nett proceed.s of 1 boi. of .coral beads 
per Ansqn Marked GM .~C?. ,5 @ 2/3 
is 

£554-12-8i 

£600-0-0'1 

£1100-12-0' 

£.1295-5-0'/ 

£1943-13-10·' 

£969-5-9' 

£212-17-57 
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the respective conpnanders they came with, replyed extremely 
w~ll. They have been stationed in the offices mentioned oppo
site to their names in the list of servants transmitted in this 
packet and we 'shall take ~are ~that not only they but all your 
junior servants at this Presidency ,be kept strictly empll)yed, for 
insist on their i:lssistants attending their business from nine to 
which end we have ordered the heads of our several offices to 
twel ve in the forenoon, and in the afternoon and evening when 
occasion requires. 

144. In consequence of Your Honours' commands contained 
in the 80th paragraph of your letter under date the 23rd J anu
ary 1754 we signified to the writers in your service that we 
expected they would conform to those orders and particularly 
lay aside the expence of either chaise, horse or palankeen during 
their writership. Your Honours will observe they addressed 
the Board on the 4th November to be indulged in keepi~g a 
palankeen for such months of the year as the excessive heat 
and violent raips make it impossible to go on foot without the 
utmost hazard of their healths, which would be subjected to 
many kinds of sickness, were they obliged to disuse their palan
keens. We have complieq with their requests and indulged 
them in th~ use of the~r palankeens for those months, as we are 
very sensible it would ~ndange:r many of their lives, were we 
to insist upon your orders being strictly fidhered to the year 
ro[und] and we beg leave to recommend this representation of 
theirs to Your Honours' consideration. 

145. The flowered goods from Dacca this year being upOli 
inspection found to be far superiour to any we had received 
from the factory for many years, and as we are informed in 
their letter of the 9th May Mr. William Surilner, who has the 
charge of the warehouse, has ,been particularly carefull and 
attentive to this branch, we beg leave to recommend that gentle
man to Your Honours' notice. The c'ossaes etc., provided at 
Chaundpore prove very good and we doubt not a considerable 
amendment in every specie of cloth at that settlement. 

146, l\fr. Geo:rge Grav. Sen~or Surgeon at our settlement, has 
r~quested our recommending; his son to be ~ntert~~ned in Your 
H;onours' emplQy at ~his establishment ,an~ as that you [ng] 
gen,tleman has been regularly bred to writing acco~pts, FJ,'euch 
and other accomplishme:p.ts, we hope YoUr Honours \'II' 'j":" e 
pleased to acquiesce with his req1J,est, ~n, consideratlon . 
long service. 
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On ditto to James Meredith for C.Rs. two 
thousand . s~ hundred and si~ty s~! 
ten ~aes arid nnj.e· pice (2666-10-9) 
payable to James Meredith @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to j\iessrs. Drake, Ivlanningham, 
and Holwell account John Pinson for 
C.Rs. n~.ent\· thousand one hundred 

~.. -
and twenty s~Y~n (~Q127) payable to 
'Yilliam Davis and Charles "~aley 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to l\1essrs. Manningham, 'Yilliam 
Frankland and \Villiam J\'Iacket 
accotmt Eliz. Glover for C.Rs. one 
thousand sL-...: hundred and seventy, 
tv.o annaes and six pice (1670-2-6) 
payable to \Villiam Da\!is account of 
IHrs. Elizabeth Glover. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Messrs. KelsaJJ ~nd. Amyatt 
for C.Rs. m'O thous~d fi.,;e hundre4 
and seventy eight, nme ~~aes ?Ilq 
sL-...: pice (2578-9-6) payable to 'Y~1iam 
Kempe Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

. . 
On ditto to ~'~. Q~org~ 14ale ~cco;un~ AirS .. 

MargerlT Male for C.Rs. Qne thous~d 
seven hundred and sevent\,. seven . . ~ .. . ..,..... .. 
tweh~e annaes and six pice (1777~12,:,6) 
payable to Messrs. Geraidot arid 
Burges. @ 2/3 i~ 

£300-0-0' 

£2264-5-9-

£187-17-10 . 

£290-1-10' 

~200-0-O' 

155. The '\Yho~e amourits of bills of e..-...:chang~ is C.Rs. two· 
laak twenty nin~ ~~':1s~d ~~ ninety eight, thi~teen annaes 
and nine pice (229098-13-:9) or ~St. twenty four thousand seven· 
hundred and sev~nty four, fourteen shillings and nine pence 
(24774-14-9). 

156. In obedience to the 96 paragraph of your orders of this· 
season dated the 23rd January 1754 we purpose to endeavour 
a reduction in part of the heayy debts at interest Your Honol]I'S:; 
are loaded ,\;th at this Presidency. We have accordingly' 
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153. The providing our investment by gomastahs at aurungs 
has of course altered the method of journal entrys in that parti
cular. and that no mistake or confusion might occur between 
the books in 'the eXcPort warehouse and the .general books .. 
Messrs. Manningham and Frankland delivered in a sketch of 
the method to be followed in the entries of those accounts,. 
which Your Honours will find copied after our ConsultatiQns of 
the 8th August and which we directed the Accomptant to use. 

154. \Ve are now to advise Your Honours of the several sums 
of money for which we have granted bills of exchange by this 
ship at 2/3 each rupee: 

On the 18 November to the Revd. 
Gervas Bellamy for C.Rs. three hun
dred and fifty five, eight annaes and 
nine pice (355-8-9) payable to Mr. 
Edwd. Pomfret @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto for C.Rups. eight hun
dred and eighty eight, fourteen 
annaes and three pice (888-14-3) pay
able to Mr. Thomas Pomfret @ 2/3 
is 

On the 20th ditto to Mr. George Gray 
on his own account for C.Rs. two 
thousand six hundred and fifty eight 
(2658) payable to Mr. Henry Allen 
@ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto on do for C.Rs. one 
thousand one hundred and sixty 
seven, five annaes (1167-5-0) payable 
to Mr. John Browne @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Mr. Chas. Noble on account 
• Capt. Lewis D'llleus for C.Rs. eight 

hundred and eighty eight, fourteen 
annaes, and three pice (888-14-3) 
payable to Messrs. La Gier La Motte 
& Company @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto on account Baron 
Vasserott for C.Rupees six hundred 
and seventy five, eight annaes and 

£40-0-n-

£100~-() 

£299-0-6-

£131-C-5 

£10()"o"(} 



LETTER TO COURT , . 

159. In, consequence of Your Honours' orders for scrutuliz~ 
.ing and regulating the Buxey's office we beg leave to acquaint 
.that all stores and materials of any consequence are contracted 
. .for .by the Board and we have ordered Mr. Pearkes to draw hi.; 
monthly accounts in a plainer manner for the future, which we 
.hope will give satisfaction. 

160. Mr. Ranson had not our permission to return to England 
.till his affair was finished, which we must now advise Your 
.Honours has been given in his favour in the Mayor's Court, 
"from which decree we appealed it to ourselves that he might 
ihave an opportunity of carrying it before His Majesty to be 
,decided there. 

161. Since writing thus far, have imported here the London, 
~Kent and Colchester, of which we congratulate Your Honours . 
. In consequence of the Colchester's importing we have stationed 
that ship to be dispatched fully laden from hence in January 
-that there may be no risque of her loosing her passage round 
-the Cape, and have appointed the Elizabeth to proceed to Ben-
-coolen with 30 tonns of redwood and 200 tonns of saltpetre to 
take in the surplus pepper there. 

162. The gentlemen at Madra~s by these' ships inform us it . 
will not be in their power to provide for more than halt 

-the lading of one ship in January, but as they have desired one 
-or two of the ships now sent us may be returned them in J anu-
ary to be dispatched to Canton and proceed from thence to' 
"Europe agreeable to Your Honours' directions, we have agreed 
-to send the Brittania and Kent thither for that purpose and have 
·'Stationed the London to Surat where we shall likewise send the 
Anson, which ship we shall keep till the arrival of the Egmont 
·that we may not be disappointed o~ having a ship to carry home 
'what goods we shall have in our warehouses after the Winchel
-sea and Colchester leave Benga1. 

163. Mr~ McGwire having desired our permIssIon to come·, 
-to Cal~utta in oder to vindicate himself from the misrepre~eII
tation Mr. Plaisted had'made to Your Honours of his behaviour, 
'arrived here in consequence thereof the beginning of this month, 
and in 'a letter, of the 5th acquaints us the depositions taken 

'before us as a bench of justices in'relation to that affair were' 
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153. The providing OUr investment by gomastahS at aurungs 
has of course altered the method of journ~.l entrys in that parti-

ocular, - and that no mistake or ·confusion might occur"between 
the books in the exa>ort warehouse and the .general books .. 
Messrs. Manningham and Frankland delivered in a sketch of 
the method to be followed in the entries of those accounts,. 
which Your Honours will find copied after our ConsultatiQns of 
the 8th August and which we directed the Accomptant to use. 

154. We are now to advise Your Honours of the several sums. 
of money for which we have granted bills of exchange by this 
ship at 2/3 each rupee: 

On the 18 November to the Revd. 
Gervas Bellamy for C.Rs. three hun
dred and fifty five, eight annaes and 
nine pice (355-8-9) payable to Mr. 
Edwd. Pomfret @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto for C.Rups. eight hun
dred and eighty eight, fourteen 
annaes and three pice (888-14-3) pay
able to Mr. Thomas Pomfret @ 2/3 
is 

On the 20th ditto to Mr. George Gray 
on his own account for C.Rs. two 
thousand six hundred and fifty eight 
(2658) payable to Mr. Henry Allen 
@ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto on do for C.Rs. one 
thousand one hundred and sixty 
seven, five annaes (1167-5-0) payable 
to Mr. John Browne @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Mr. Chas. Noble on account 
• Capt. Lewis D'llleus for C.Rs. eight 

hundred and eighty eight, fourteen 
annaes, and three pice (888-14-3) 
payable to Messrs. La Gier La Motte 
& Company @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto on account Baron 
Vasserott for C.Rupees six hundred 
and seventy five, eight annaes and 

£40-0-0' 

£100..{J-() 

£299-0-5 

£131,,(;-5 

£100"()'(} 



859. . LETTER .TO COURT 

May it please Your Honours 

~ our faitp.full humble servant!, 

. Roger Drake Junr./I!'. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/j. 
Rlchd. Becher/Paul Richard Pearkies/W. FranklandLM" 
Collet/We Mackett/J. Z. Holwell. - -

Fort. William, 
December 7th, 1754. 

(Public General Letters to Court, Vol. 3, 1753-54, pp. 132-205. 

Paras. 125-28 published in Wilson's Old Fort William, Vol. II, 
p. 20. Paras. 127, 143, 144 and 146 published in Long's Selec
tions. pp. 52-54.) 

44 
LETTER DATED 20 DECEMBER· 1754 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of. Directors for Affairs of the 
• Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

Trading to . the East Indies. 

May it please YO\lr Honours 

Having appointed the Elizabeth, Capt. Edward Wills, to 
proceed to Fort Marlborough for the surplus pepper at that 
settlement, we are now dispatching the ship thither for that 
purpose and have laden 200 tons of saltpetre and 30 tons of red
wood on her which, with the quantity of pepper the gentlemen 
there have advised they are likely to have, will about compleat 
her charter party tonnage. 

In order to expedite her dispatch from that coast and prevent 
the risque of losing her passage round the Cape, we have order
ed Capt. Wills to touch at all your settlements in his way to 
Bencoolen· and take in what pepper may be laying ready for 
him at any of those places. 

We wish he::: a safe and speedy passage and are with the 
greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honou.ts 

Your faithful and most obedient humble :servants. 
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en ditto to 4~~t9. ~ccount. Mr. Robert 
Goodere fo~. C.Rs. one thousand foUr 
hundred anc;l ~yenty. ,two; three 
annaes "a...nd ~ix pice .(1422-3-6) pay
~ble to Mr. Robert Goodere @ 2/3 
is 

.on ditto to ditto account William Barwell 
Esqr. for C.Rs. one thousand four 
hundred and eighty, thirteen annaes 
?Itd sL'>: pice (1480-13-6) payable to 
William Ban,"ell Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On the 28 ditto to C~ptain George :Minchin 
for C.Rs. o~~ ~o~and one hund.!"ed 
(lIOO) payable to :Messrs. Colley and 
NL'>:on @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to I\Ir. Thomas Coales f~~ C~s. 
eight hundred and eighty eigh~, four
teen annaes and three pice payable 
to Roger Drake Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On the 30 ditto to I\·Ir. Charles O:Hara 
for C.Rs. three hundred an~ fifty five: 
eight annaes and pice [sic] (~55-8-~) 
payable to ~rr. John J;.e Gross @ 2/3 
is 

On ditto to Mr. Richard Court for C.Rs. 
seyen hundred and !':lxty seven: Qne 
annae and sL'>: pi~e ('i6i-1-6) p~yable 
to i\Iessrs. ,\Villiam Fraser and Henry 
Marshall @ 2/3 is 

-On ditto to Mr. John-Afton fOI" C.Rs. 
eight hundred and eighty eight: four
teen annaes and three pice (~8~14-3) 
payable to :Mr. Jno. Snodgrass or 
Captain Jo'hnathan Ranson @ 2/3 is 

On file 20 December to Capt~ :pavid 
Robertson for C. Rs. fOl:~5' four 
thousand four huncL..cd and forty 
four seven annaS a'iid tlri'ee pice 
~'~A~:!~ 'i-3} payable to Capt. David 

Robe..lison @ 2/3 is 

£160-0-0 

£166-11-11 

£123-15-0 

£100-0-0 

£40-0-0 

£100-0-0 

£. 000-0-0 



~TTER TO COURT 

May i.t please Your. Honours 

YoW; most faitbfull and most obedie~t bumble s~rvants . , 
R~ger Drake Junr./E. H. Crt.itte'rid~n/C. Manningbam/ 
RIChd. Becher/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. Frankland!' 
M. Collet/W. Mackett/J. Z. Holwell. " . 

Fort William, 

the 22nd December, 1754. 

(Public General Letters to Court, V:ol. 3, 1753-54, pp. 208-9.) 

46 

LETTER DATED 9 JANUARY ~755 
. "" 

Shipping matters-death of Capt. Veitch and appointment of 
Thomas Debuke as commander oj the Anson-grant of bills of . 
exchange. 

T 0 the" Hon'ble the Court of. Directors for Affcprs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England Trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honour~ 

1. By the Montfort, Captain Frederick Vincent, we addressed 
Your Honours under date the 7th December copy of which 
letter (under the established heads) as well those per York and 
Elizabeth we now enclose. Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell dis-
patched the Montfort from Ingelie on the 12 December when 
she drew 18 feet water upon an even keel. 

2. Since the dispatch of that ship from hence the Egmont, 
Capt. Thomas Tolson, imported from the Negrais at which place
the Denham was safely arrived before he came away. 

3. The Elizabeth and York were dispatched from Ingelie by' 
Mr. William Billers the 29th ultimo, the former to proceed to
Fort Marlborough, and the latter to TeUecherry to fill up with 
such surplus pepper as may :})e laying at those places agreeable 
to what we have already mentioned to Your Honours. To ex
pedite the dispatch of those two ships from the respective-
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On ditto to ditto for C.Rs. three thousand 
(3000) payable to Mr. William Watts 
@ 2/3 is 

On the 4th ditto to Mr. John Browne for 
C.Rs. eleven thousand (11000) paya.ble 
to Mr. John Browne @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Capt. Frederick Vincent for 
C.Rs. eight thousand six: hundred and 
forty (8640) payable to Capt. Frede
rick Vincent @ 2/3 is 

On the 4 December to Mr. Charles Noble 
for C.Rs. six hundred and twenty 
two, four annaes (622-4-0) payable to 
Mr. Charles Noble @ 2/3 is 

On the 5 ditto to Charles Manningham 
Esqr. account Captain John Howes 
for C.Rs. eight hundred and eighty 
eight, fourteen annaes and three pice 
(888-14-3) payable to Robert Bird 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland account Captain George 
Gardner for C.Rs. eight hundred and 
eighty eight, fourteen annaes and 
three pice (888-14-3) payable to Mr. 
John Backholtz @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Sarah Hawkins 
for C.Rs. three hundred and fifty 
five, eight annaes and nine pice 
(355-8-9) payable to Mrs. Sarah 
Hawkins @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Miss Eleanor 
Powney for C.Rs. four h~dred and 
eighty seven, four annaes' aha three 
pice (487-4-3) payable to Miss Eleanor 
Powney @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Mr. Thomas 
Holme for. C.Rs.,' one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy seven, twelve 

£337-10-0' 

£1237-10-0' 

£972-0-0: 

£70-0-0' 

£100-0-0' 

£100-0-0' 

£40-0-0' 

£54-16-4 
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O~ ditto to Mr. William Nixon account 
William Forth for C.Rs. eight hundred 
and eighty eight, fourteen annaes 
(888-14-0) payable to William Fergu
son ur ()rder @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account Alexander 
Grant for C.Rs. eight hundred and 
eighty eight, fourteen annaes 
(8If8-14-0) payable to Messrs. George 
and William Cattanack @ '2/3 is 

On dittn to ditto for C.Rs. one thousand 
one hundred twelve, three annaes 
and three pice (1112-3-3) payable to 
Edward Eyles Esqr. and Mr. Crom
melin Pigou @ 2/3 is 

On ditto. to ditto for C.Rs. two thousand 
five hundred (2500-0-0) payable to Mr. 
Daniel Booth @ .2/3 is 

On ditto to' Mr. James Munro account 
Captain Benjamin Braund for C.Rs. 
one thousand four hundred and forty 
four,. eleven annaes and six pice 
(1444-11-6) payable to Captain Benja
mIn Braund @ 2/3 is 

'On ditto to Mr. James Valicourt for C.Rs. 
five hundred and forty (540) payable 
. to William Barwell Esqr. @ 2/;~ is 

01.1 ditto to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
and William Fullerton for C.Rs. three 
hundred and ninety eight (398) pay
.able to ·Captain Thomas Naim~ @ 
'l./3 is 

On do to Messrs. Kelsal and AmYatt for 
C.Rs. one thousand four hundred an¢!. 
forty eight, seven annaes and six pice 
(l4~8-7-6) payable to William Kempe 
Esqr. @ 2/3 i~ 

£lOO-O-() 

£100-0-0-

... 

£125-2-1i 

£281-5-0 

£162-10-8 

£60-15-0 

£44-15-6" 

£162-19-0 
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- "> ,I. • 

On ditto to ~it~o be~ng the nett p'~oceeds 
of 1 chest of coral beads marKed SF 
No. 21 per Anson for c.Rs. six thou
sand seven hundred and sixty, seven 
annaes ~~d nine pic~ (6760-7~9) pay
able to Mr. Joseph Salvadore @ 2/3 
is 

On ditto to ditto account Robert ~loper 
for C.Rs. two thousand one hundred 
and thirty, six annaes and three pice 
(2130-6-3) payable to Mr. John Turner 
@ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto by order of Mrs. Luisa 
McGwire account the estate of Wm. 
Wake Esqr. deceased for C.Rs. twelve 
thousand nine hundred and twenty 
five, four annaes and nine pice 
(12925-4-9) payable to Peter and 
Joseph Godfrey Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to ditto account John Hope Esqr. 
deceased for C.Rs. eighteen thousand 
and three hundred and four, eight 
annaes and six pice (18304-8-6) pay
able to Adam Dawson Esqr. and Mrs. 
Dinah Hope @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to William Frankland Esqr. for 
C.Rs. one thousand and thirty eight, 
three annaes and six pice (1038-~6) 

payable to Thomas Frankland Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Chas. Manningham Esqr. 
and Mr. William Fullerton account 
Capt. Thos. Nairne for C.Rs. two 
thousand three hundred and seventy, 
six annaes and nine pice (2370-6-9) 
payable to Capt. Thomas Nairne @. 
2/3 is 

On ditto to Charles Ma~ingham Esqr. 
account Edward Eyles Escjr. for C.Rs. 
four th(\usan«( nine hundred· and 

£760-11-1 

£239-13-4 

£1453~17-5 

£2059-5-2 

£116-16-0 

£268-18-5 



~TTE~ TO COURT 

On do to Mr. Bartholomew Plaisted for 
C.Rs. three hundred and twenty six, 
seven annaes (326-7~O) payable to 
Mr. Thomas Burnett or Johnn. 
Ranson @ 2/3 is 

On do to do for C.Rs. three hundred 
and .seventeen (317) payable to Mr. 
Thomas Burnett or Gabl. Snodgrass 
@ 2/3 is 

On do to do for C.Rs. three hundred 
(300) payable to Mr. Thomas Burnett 
@ 2/3 is 

£36-14-5 

£35-13-3 

£33-15-0 

8. The whole amount of bills of exchange by this ship is 
C.Rs. fifty two thousand eight hundred and twelve, two annaes 
and closed we transmitt them in our box of books by this ship. 

9. The general books of this Presidency being ballanced 
and closed we transmitt them in our box of books by this ship . 

. 10. In our letter per Montfort the following bills were 
<>mitted to be inserted viz. on the 2nd November to the Worship
ful Edward Holden Cruttenden Esqr. for C.Rs. five thousand 
three hundred and thirty three, five annaes and three pice 
(5333-5-3) payable to Robert Cliff or order @ 2/3 is £600-0-0. 
On the 5th December to Messrs. Manningham and Frankland 
account Anthony D'Arnaud Esqr. for C.Rs. seven thousand four 
hundred and forty three, eleven annaes and three pice (7443-11-3) 
payable to Anthony D'Arnaud Esqr. @ 2/3 is £837-8-4. 

11. The President and Council of Fort St. George having 
requested a ship half laden from hence in January we now 

G -consign them the Winchelsea, Captain Christopher Baron, for 
that purpose and have laden on her sundry goods and merchan
dize for Europe as per abstract of her invoice enclosed amount
ing to C.Rs ..... 

12. We have likewise laden on her sundry stores for. the use 
-of Your Honours' island St. Helena' amounting to C.Rs ...... 

13. Mr. William Ellis dispatches this ship from Ingelie to Fort 
St. George .. We wish her a. safe and speedy passage to Your 
Honours and are with the greatest respect. 
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On ditto to Charles Manningham, Edward 
Eyre, and John Zepho Holwell account 
Richard Eyre Esqro for CoRso three. 
thousand nine hundred and eighty 
five (3985-0-0) payable to Richard 
Eyre Esqro @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Mrs. Jane Douglas, Charles 
Manningham and William Frankland 
account Mrs. Elisabeth Smith for 
CoRso sixty seven thousand six 
hundred and sbd;een, four annaes and 
three pice (67616-4-3) payable to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Smith, William Davi[s] 
and Charles Browne Esqr. @ 2/3 
is 

·On ditto to William Nixon for CoRso five 
hundred and eighty three, three 
annaes (583-3-0) payable to Mr. 
Cornelius Goodwin @ 2/3 is 

-On ditto to ditto for CoRso one thousand 
and sixty three, thirteen annaes 
(1063-13-0) payable to Mro Samuel 
Jenks @ 2/3 is 

tOn ditto to ditto for CoRso seven 
hundred and eleven, one annae and 
nine pice (711-1-9) payable to 
Messrs. Chauncy, Browne and 
Chauncy @ 2/3 is 

()n ditto to Roger Drake Esqr. Junior 
account Daniel Lascells Esqr. for 
CoRso forty eight thousand t:wo hun
dred and thirty seven, six annaes 
and six pice (48237-6-6) payable to 
Daniel Lascells Esqro or order @ 2/3 
is 

On ditto to Samuel Lutton for C.Rupees 
four hundred (400) payable to 
William Wiggot Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

845 . 

£448-6-3 

£7606-16-7 

£65-12-2 

£119-13-7 

£80-0-0 

£5426-14.-2 

£45-0-0 



LETTER TO COURT 

i:~lclosed letters fro~ Mr.· Holwell in consequence of our direc
tions to hIm. We are with the greatest respect. 

Fort William. 

May it please Your Honours 

"Jour most faithfull and obligeq servants, 
Roger Drake Junr.IE." H. Cruttenden. 

30th January,.1755. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office. Vol. 18, 
1 ~54-55, p. 114.) 

48 
LETTER DATED 3 FEBRUARY 1755 

Shipping matters-the Council's decision touching Govinda
ram Mitra.-protest against the Court's practice of sending 
miLitary officials with superior commissions from EUTope-plan 
fOT reduction of the Compa1l;y's debts. . 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'bl~ the United Company of Merchants of England 

Trading to the East Indies. . . 

May it. ple~se Your Honours 

1.- The Winchelsea, Capt. Christopher Baron, was dispatched 
from Ingelie on the 17th ultimo when she drew sixteen foot 
ten inches water upon an even keel. By her we addressed Your' 
Honours under date the 9th January as per duplicate thereof 
,enclosed. 

2. At the same time we returned the Brittania, Cllptain 
Neville Norway. to Fr.>rt Rt. George with a cargoe of rice, 
whether we shall likewise send the Kent, Captain, WillOn, as 
soon as her lading of grain is compleated. -

3. The President and Council of Fort St. George wr01 e us by 
pattamar under date 6th D~cember with a duplicate of their 

letter of the 22nd November in which they inform us of their 
baving "dispatched the Porto Bello sloop for this place the 26th 
. October, and request us to -use the utmost -diligence in giving 
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o~~er~d th~ Export Warehouse Keeper and Store Keeper to lay 
p'~fqr~ us estimat~s of what moneys will in all prob"abp-ity be 
p~~¢l ~n p~r treasury by the first day of June next on account 
of sal~s already made, and have directed the Export Warehouse
l<e~per to give us a calculate of what sums of money will be 
wanted for carrying on the investment. When these estimates 
are laid before us we shall take into consideration the ballance" 
~f treasury, with what ~onsignments may be expected from 
Bombay and elsewhere and the money which will be paid from 
every bra:p.ch pf the revenues, and whatever surplus there may 
appear after our investments, supply to the subordinates, and 
~~rrent charges are allowed for, we shall appropriate to the
dIscharge of interest notes. 

Supplement. 

157. We observe Your Honours think we have bee~ very
remiss in our duty in purchasing the tincall we sent you by 
the "Wager at 52 rupees per maund, when Captain Hyndma:p 
bought his at 37 per maund. As th~s reflecte~ not a Htde ~po~ 
our management we enquired the reason pf this ~ssenti~l differ
ence and find Captain Hyndman having brought out several1 
necessaries for Mr. Bosdam, the Dutch Chief at Cossimbuzar~ 
in return for the favour that gentieman had this tin~all- pro
cured at Patna and let Captain Hyndman have it at prime cost 
without any charg~s whatever; for truth of this we refer our
~eives to Captain Hyndman himself which wili cot;l:vil'ice Your
a~~o_urs, we hope, that we did not act unfaithfuliy or negH
gently, to confirm ,vhich we beg ieave to ~cq~~izit y~u ~~a_t 
Captain Kirwin bought ,vhat we had refused at ~o pel;" maun~" 
after its being picked for your use. 

158. We have scrutinize4 ihto our Marine agre~able to Your .... (. . " . 
Honot.l.rs' directions and find, so far from having t90 many 
sloops, we have scarce sufficient for the river service, since. the 
loss of the Hawke most of our budgrow[s] are destroyed, and 
we shan keep no more than are absohitely necessary. anrl;" in 
demand for use. We have likewise had extracts of the marine 
efq)ences laid before us arid do not see where we c~n lessen any 
oI).e charge but have directed our Master Attendant to be as. 
frugal in the corisUIription of s~ores for the -sloops as he c~n 
without making them liable to a risque. 
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it is some times necessary to include cloth received from fifteen 
or twenty different II?-erchants (as we are obliged to preserve as 
near as possible the same quality and price in every bale)' sorted 
py three or four different sorters which would render it almost 
.impracticable to distinguish who the several pieces in the' bale 
belong to, and by whom they were sorted unless by ma~king 
~very single piece ~nd then we apprehend the salutary ends 
Your Honours design would hardly be answered, more ~specially 
as the cloth iIi some merchants' names belong to several' persons 
under him. We can assure Your Honours 6f our having taken 
.the utmost care in assorting ·and embaling our goods and we 
,hope our attentio.n· to that branch of your affairs will prove 
.very satisfactory to Your Honours. . 

9. By this, ship we .likewise forward the aurung letters sent, 
and received, to which we beg leave to be referred for the PElrti
.culars of our transactions in relation to our investment. . 

10. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar having hitherto sent us 
,110 gurrahs from that factory, and as those goods would now, 
arrive too late to be laden on any of the ships of this season, 
we have directed Mr. Watts and his Council to receive no more 
of that' article than what was already deiivered in, by the 
merchants provided they did not appreh~nd such a refusal would 
subject Your Honours to any bad debt~. 

11. They have this year sent us a p'arcel of Tannahs silk for 
'trial even spun upon a wheel, which they wound of in the 
factory from the pods. They acquaint us in a letter of the 13th 
J'anuary that this manner of winding off silk is entirely foreign 
to the winders of these parts, and" it was with some difficulty 

, they could get proper h~mds to work the machine, which is made 
like those in Europe conSisting of a furnace, a copper, a reel and 
a wheel. As this method obliges the workmen to more labour 
and'attention than the usual method the silk turns out very dear 
though even and should it be approved of by Your Honours they 
hope'to be able to send home the first year from six to eight 
bales, and should they be allowed_ to continue that method a 
season or two, they imagine they may be able to reduce its price" 
and bring ,their merchants to contract with tliem for the same 
sortments wound off in like manner. The half of. this parcel of 
Tannah silk we have forwarded by the Colches~er, the other' 
half will be sent by the Egmont and we shall wait Your ~onours 
directions thereon. ' 
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lost and as two materi~l witnesses are dead he left the purport 
of what was then deposed· to our recollection and requested we 
would transmit the result to Your Honours. In consequence of 
this address we beg leave to mention that to the best of our 
remembrance the affair appeared to' us by the evidence then 
before us in a very different light to what it has been represent
ed to Your Honours, as by the witnesses Mr. Plaisted himself 
produced to support his charge he seemed to have been in great 
measure the aggressor by treating Mr. McGwire very abusively 
before that gentleman offered to resent the injury, which was 
the real occasion (and not his information laid before Your 
Honours while he was in England) of the assault he complains 
of. We presume the present relation of that :fact so widely 
different from wha,t Mr. Plaisted has wrote will sufficiently 
eXCUlpate Mr. McGwire from the aspersion of having acted in 
opposition to your authority, which we beg leave to assure Your 
Honours we do not imagine he ever intended, as he has -always 
behaved to our general satisfaction in your service. 

164·. In this packet we transmit Your Honours four letters 
received from Mr. Walpole Eyre in relation to a lott of copper. 
he purchased at your sales on [ ] Nov[ember] 1753, by which 
you will perceive the insolent and refractory behaviour of that 
young gentleman in opposition to the repeated essays and 
directions of the Board. We have therefore ordered him to clear 
out that lott immediately or we shall sell it at outcry and make 
him pay the difference and as he persists in his obstinacy of 
laying the affair before Your Honours (though he had particu
larly desired Mr. Holwell to intercede with us to withdraw 
what he had said on that subject which we complied with), we 
are of opinion he has forfeited his title to the indulgence of 9 
per cent discount which we have allowed the other purchaser. 

165. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and merchan
dize on Your Honours' account as per invoice and bill of lading 
enclosed amounting to C.Rs. 883000. 

166. We have likewise laden sundry stor:es on her for the use 
of your island St. Helena amounting to C.Rs. 1378. 

167. Mr. Holwell who dispatches this ship will advise Your 
Honours of whatever else may be material from Ingelee. 

168. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours 
and are with the greatest respect. 

us -D of A 

• 
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opinion of the majority that he should repay that sum with 
interest from October 1752 which he was called in and ordered 
to repay into your treasury. For our sep,arate opin~ons we beg 
leave to refer to that day's Consultation. 

15. The majority of the Board take the liberty to acquaint 
Your Honours that they do not find by what has hitherto appear
ed before us Metre farmed the buzars (he has given in an 
account of and sworn to) in a clandestine or fraudulent manner, 
as the late Governour Mr. Dawson and the gentlemen on the 
spot who have fonnerly been ZemindarS have acknowledged, 
they knew of his. being the purchaser, and that notice of the 
saleS! of Your Honours' buzars and farms was always given one 
month before the sales were made, which we hope will remove 
the opinion Your Honours have conceived of his having acted 
unfairly in his trust and entitle him to your favour, especially 
If it be considered that his profits arose by farming out in 
different parcels what he purchased in the whole, and running 
all risques of bad debts, losses etc. 

It>. Enclosed in ·thi~ nacket Your Honours will receive a 
remonstrance addressed you by the subaltern officers of our 
establishment setting forth the hardsliip they suffer by the 
present method of sending out annually gentlemen from Europe 
with military commissions superidUr to theirs which remons
trance we beg leave to recommend to your considerations. and 
as we apprehend their complaint to be justly founded and can
not tax any of them with a neglect of their duty or any ill 
behaviour whereby they .might forfeit your favour, we doubt 
not their case will" be duly considered by Your Honours and 
their grievance relieved. . 

17. Mr. Edward Eyre being returned to his seat at our Eoard, 
he is appointed Register of the nusticks, and Mr. Mathew Collet, 

. Military Rt<?'re K~eper. 

18. We are now to advise Your Honours of 'the sums for 
which we have granted bills of exchange by ,this ship. to the 
underwritten persons at'2s-3d each rupee, the respective amounts 
being duly accounte~ for in your tr~asury. 

On 11th.January to Bartholomew Plaisted 
for·CRs. 'five hundred eighty one (581) 

. payable to Thomas Burnett @ 2/3 
is' 
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Roger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/, 
Rlchd. Becher/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. Franklandh 

M.Collet/W. Mackett/J.Z. Holwel1. 

Fort William, 

the 20th December, 1754. 

(Public General Letters to Court, Vol. 3, 1753-54, p. 206.) 
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LETTER DATED 22 DECEMBER 1754 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Dlrectors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of England 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. We have already advised of our having stationed the 
York, Capt. E"dward Ward, to proceed to Tellicherry for such 
surplus goods as we have reason to expect there will be at that 
coast, for which purpose we now dispatch her to the Mallabar 
coast with 150 tonns of saltpetre and 30 tonns of redwood to be 
filled up from thence. 

2. In order to expedite her dispatch from that coast we have 
directed Capt. Ward to touch at such of Your Honours' settle
ments as lay in his way to Tellicherry and take what goods may 
there be ready. 

3. Upon Capt. Ward's requesting 500 bags of saltpetre more 
than we had ordered the Export Warehouse Keeper to lade, we 
complied therewith, reserving to ourselves the power of turn
ing it into whole or half freight as we should find occasion, of 
which we have advised the gentlemen at Tellicherry for their 
guide. 

We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours and" 
are with the greatest respect. " · 



, 
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On do. to George Gray account the estate 
of Mr. Joseph Arbuckle deceased for 
CRs. eight hundred (800) payable to 
Henry Allen @ 2/3 is 

On do. to William Frankland ·Esqr. for 
[CRs.]four . hundred forty four, seven 
annas, three pice (444-7-3) payable 
to William Frankland Esqr. @ 2/3 
is 

On do. to Charles Manningham Esqr. for 
CRs. two thousand one hundred sixty 
(2160) payable to George ·Alexander 
@ 2/3 is 

On do. to do. account the estate ol Walter 
Stainforth deceased for CRs. one thou
sand four hundred fifty seven, one 
anna, three pice (1457-1-3) payable 
to Thomas Manningham Esqr.. and 
Mr. George 8tainforth @ 2/3 is 

On do. to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land account Adam Dawson Esqr.· 
for CRs. twelve thousand six hundred_ 
twenty six, six annas, six pice 
(12626-6-6) payable to Adam Dawson 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do.· to do. do. account Mr. Robert 
Goodere for CRs. one thousand five 
hundred fifty seven, five annas, 
three pice (1557-5-3) payable to 
Robert Goodere @ 2/3 is 

On do. to do. do. account Capt. Philip 
J oddrell CRs. four thousand two 
hundred eighty six, twelve annas, 
nine pice (4286-12-9) payable to Capt. 
Philip J oddrell @ 2/3 is 

£8. 90-0-0 

£8. 50-0-0 

. £8. 243-0-0 

, 

£8. 163-18-4 

£8. 1420-9-4 

£8. 175-3-11 

£8.' 482-5-0 
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ports they are bpund to, we have directed Captain 'Willes and 
Ward to touch at any settlements that lay in their way and 
lade on board wpat pepper may be ready, which step 'we hope 
will be a great means to prever. t their losing their passages 
round the Cape. 

4. Captain Robert Veitch having departed this life of a morti
fication in his liver we have confirmed Mr. Thomas Debuke 
(chir.f mate of the Anson) in the command of that ship as he is 
a person of very good character, and has behaved with great 
-diligence and assiduity i!l his station on board that ship. 

5. Having stationed the London for Bombay and Surat and 
Mr. Bourchier and his Council having particularly desired we 
would not send them any saltpetre, we have purchased 2800 
baggs of fool sugar and ordered it to be laden on that ship as 
that is the only article which has the least prospect of turning 
to any account. We have likewise ordered the Buxey to lade 
on board the BriUannia and Kent their charterparty tonnage in 
rice for the Cormandel coast. As soon as the iading of those 
ships are compleated we shall dispatch them to Fort St. George 
and have pressed the President and Council there to return them 
both to Your Honours via Canton. 

6. We have advanced Captain Robinson fifteen thousand 
CRS. for the use and expences of his ship upon his requesting 
that sum. 

7. We are now to advise Your Honours of the sums of money 
for which we have granted bills of exchange ·by this ship to the 
underwritten persons @ 2/3 each rupee, the respective amounts 
being duly accounted for in your treasury. 

On the 21st December to the Rev. Gervas 
Bellamy for C.Rs. three hundred' and 
eleven, six annaes and six pice 
(311-6-6) payable to Mr. Edward 
Pomfret @ 2/3 is 

On the' 6th January to Captain Christo
pher Barron for C.Rupees ten thou
sand eight hundred (10800-0-0) pay
able to Captain Christopher Barron 
@ 2/3 is 

£35-0-6 

£1,215-0-0 
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On do. to do. for CRs. eight hundred 
fifteen, fout annas, nme pice 
(815-4-9) payable, to Capt. Francis 
Cheyne @ 2/3 is £S. 91-14-5-

On do. to Solomon Margass for eRs. five 
hundred fifty three, thirteen' annas 
(553-13-0) payable to Capt. James 
Barton @ 2/3 is £S. 62-6-1 

On do. to Mathew Collet Esqr. account 
Thomas Boddam for CRs. two thou
sand six hundred sixty six, ten annas, 
three pice (2666-10-3) payable to 
Peter Roberts Esqr. @ 2/3 is £S. 300-0-0 

On do. to Capt. Thomas Debuke for Clts. 
two thousand three hundred two, 
one anna, nine pice (230~1-9) payable 
to Capt. Pin~on Bonham @ 2/3 is £S. 258-19-s) 

On do. to Mr. Thomas Coales and Mrs. 
Sarah Mapletoft for eRs. four hundred 
fifty three, five annas, three pice 
(453-5-3) payabie to Humphry 
Bellamy Esqr. @ ~/3 is £S. 51-0-G 

O~ do. to Thomas Co ales for eR's. three 
hundred forty four, thirteen annas, 
nine pice '(344-i3-9) payable io james 
Spagg" @ 2/3' is tS. 38-15-11 

On do. to Capt. Thomas Debuke for CRs. 
two hl.ifidr(:id nineteen, thr~e annas, 
nine Pice (219-3-9) payahie to John 
Hatte1l Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

" 

£8. 24-13-3 

On ~o. to do. for CRs. twenty three 
thousand three hundred fifty seven; 
eight annas (23357-8-0) payable to 
James Veitch Esgr. @ 2/3 is £8. 2626-13-1 

On do. to John Zep. HoI well Esqr. for 
CRs. four liundr~d forty four, seven' 
annas (444-7-0) payable to William 
Davis Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 50-0-1)· 
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On do to Mr. Peter Amyatt for C.Rs:three 
hundred and eighty. five, eleven 
annaes and six pice (385~11-6) payable 
to William Barwell Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do to Mr. Richard Court account 
Richard Starke Esqr. for C.Rs. four 
hundred and fortyfour, seven annaes 
and three pice (444-7-3) payable to 
John Starke Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland. C.Rs. one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty eight, two annaes 
and six pice (1958-2-6) payable ~o 

Cornelius Goodwin @ 2/3 is 

On do to do for C.Rs. two thousand thirty 
six, six annaes (2036-6-0) payable to 
Joseph Salvadore @ 2/3 is . 

On do to do for C.Rs. one thousand two 
hundred and ninety two, eleven 
annaes (1292-11-0) payable to William 
Briggs account Miss Amelia Brige-s 
@ 2/3 is 

On do to Messrs. Manningham, Frank
land and Holwell for C.Rs. two 
hundred and sixty nine, seven annaes 
(269-7-0) payable to Mrs. Judith 
Whaley ac.:count Miss Judith Cottle 
@ 2/3 is 

On the 8th January to Roger Drake Esqr. 
by order of Mr. Th.omas Boddam for 
C.Rs. one thousand one hundred and 
seventy three, five annaes and three 
pice (1173-5-3) payable to William 
Minett @ 2/3 is 

On do to do for C.Rs. twenty three thou
sand nine hundred and seventy six 
(23976) payable to Anthony D' Arnaud 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

855 

£43-7-10 

£50-0-0 

£220-5-9 

£229-1-1 

£145-8-6 

£30-6-2 

£132-0-0 

£2697-6-0 
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On do. to do. for CRs. three thousand 
t\yo hundred sixty iour, one anna, six 
pice (3264-1-6) payable to Henry Allen 
@ 2/3 is 

On do. to do. account Edward Cooke for 
CRs. two thousand two hundred 
twenty two, three annas, six pice 
(2222-3-6) payable to William Watts 
@ 2/3 is 

On do. to Richard Becher Esqr. account 
Captain Nathaniel Jacobs ior CRs. 
six hundred sixty (660) payable to 
Captain Nathaniel Jacobs @ 2/3 is 

On do. to Messrs. Eyre, Kelsall and 
Amyatt for CRs. nine hundred seven, 
three annas, three pice (907-3-3) pay
able to William Kempe Esqr. @ 2/3 
is 

On do to Henry Kelsall :for CRs. one 
thousand one hundred forty one, five 
annas, three pice (1141-5-3) payable 
to David Findlay Esqr. @ 2/3 

On do. to do. for CRs. two hundred (200) 
payable to James Barton Esqr. @ 2/3 

£8. 367-4-2 

£8. 250-0-0 

£5. 74-5-0 

£8. 102-1-2 

£8. 128-8-0 

is £5. 22-10-0 
. . 

On do. to Peter Amyatt for CRs. . four 
hundred ninety four, eight annas, 

, nine 'pice (494-8-9) payable to Ynyr 
Barges @ 2/3 is £S. 55-12-0 

On do. to do. for CRs. one thousand 
seven hundred fifty and nine pice 
(1750-0-9) payable to Capt. Thomas 
Stevens @ 2/3 is . £S. 196-17-'1 

On do. to do. for CRs. one hundred ninety 
three;' seven annas, three pice 
(193-7-3) payable to Robert Luckin 
@ 2/3 is £5. 21-15-3 
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May it please Your Honours 

Your :faithfull and most obedient humble servants, 

Hoger Drake Junr./E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham/ 
Richd. Becher/Paul RichaTd Pearkes/W. Frankland/M. 
Collet/W. Mackett/J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort William, 
9 January, 1755. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Vol. 
18, 1754-55, pp. 108-13.) 
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LETTER DATED 30 JANUARY 1755 

Unsuccessful attempts to purchase land near Calcutta for the 
settlement of weavers-opportunity to be watched for obtaining 
permission to establish a mint. 

TO the Hon'ble Court of Directors for Affairs of the Hon'ble 
United Company of Merchants of England Trading to the 

East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

Since our last bearing date the 18th January 1754 we have 
been honoured with your letter of the 23rd of said month by 
the several ships imported this season and are to reply thereto 

. that we find any new grants attended with much difficulty to 
obtain and that a favourable opportunity must be watched .for 
our procuring a proper authority for the establishment of a nrlnt 
here which priviledge we shall have in view to procure if we 
can possibly facilitate the means to obtain such a grant. We 
are .sorry that we have been hitherto frustrated in our endes
vours in the purchase of any ground that would be commodious 
for the settlement of weavers nor have we been negligent to 
fulfill Your Honourr,' desire on this head .as will appear by the 
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'particularly ·Mr. Becher and his obstinacy in refusing to make 
.any concession having forced us to this severity. But as he has 
now thought proper to make ·a submission and acknowledge his 
rashness which his heavy loss in the purchase of the disputed 
.·copper prompted ·him ·to, we 'have 'reinstated him in your 
service and take the liberty to desire Your Honours will over
look his misbehaviour, ·as he is a v£iry .capable and well-qualifi-
ed young gentleman. . 

24. Enclosed in this packet we forward copy of a letter 
delivered in by Mr. Edward Eyre accounting for the cloth 
received from J ugdea being invoiced at the usual prices and ex
plaining the new debts II?-entioned by Mr. Baillie. 

25. We have likewise enclosed copy of a letter delivered in 
by 'Mr. Holwell on the 30th ultimo giving reasons for the:increase 
and decrease of Your Honours' farms and buzars for the years 
1753 and ,1-754 and 'that gentleman seeming to apprehend a 
considerab[le] ·reduction of these :revenues from 'the 'present 
establishment -of the .dutys of ·the 'gunge, we purpose giving Your 
Honours a ·full account of our reasons for :puttihg -those ,dutys 
on their present footing, :in our 'next 'advices, 'as 'we have not 
time to take Mr. Holwell's letter into consideration before the 
dE!patture df this ship. -; 

·26. -In 'consequence' of Mr. ,Holw.ell's. motion df .the -28th 
November we 'this ,day took into·consideration-:the reduction of 
your debt at 'interest. By ,the . estimates 'of what 'money we 
might'expect would be 'paid 'in 'by:the, 1st- Jtlne Ifor' sales'of. goods 
this 'season -and the ·ballance -of cash 'in 'oUr··treasury :We 'find 
the utmost it can amount to will be about :sixteen -lacks df rupees 
which sum the demands we may reasonably expect on us for 
oUr investinent, the:'supplys 'of'otlr-stlboroinates ana our 'current 
expen~es 'will·eJtceed. :and 'slibtlla lwe call 'in 'our irit'ere'st 'notes 
it wotilCl :reduce 'our ,cash so low, 'that ''We 'rnust ~be ,necessitatea 
to 'borrow :mohey . again !before :tlie artival of our 'ships :from 
EUrope rrtext season ''which 'miglit :be attenaeCi with difficulty 
.and -inconveriience. We are ~therefore of -opinion 'such 'a 'step 
lrtust 'De :defettetl.' iiIl· oUr :next supplys; arrive, -when we shall 
-do our utmost to lesson the heavy load of'Your lHonours" debts 
at this Presidency. . 

, 

27. We beg leave -to recommen$i su~geon .N~thaniel 'Wilson' 
to Your 'Honours to succeed to a vacancy at this settlement 
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that sloop the repairs she stands in need of and return her to 
them in January, as they are apprehensive the critical situation 
or their affairs may make it necessary to send Your Honours 
carly ad vices, in which case it would be very convenient to have 
the Porto Bello sloop in readiness, especially 2S they are un
certain how late it may be before they may be' able to compleat 
the tonnage of the ship they expect from us to fill up. By their 
letter of the 6th December they advise that by letters from 
TcllichelTY they have heard of the arrival at Bombay of the 
Hardwick and \Varwick and that they should have in warehouse 
by the end of November two thousand (2000) candies of pepper 
of the old crop, and from the appearance of the new they make 
no doubt of being able to procure full five thousand (fC'OO) !Dore. 

4. The Porto Bello sloop has not as yet imported at our place. 

5. It growing late in the season, and the London having taken 
such freight as was weighed 01T and alTered for that ship, we 
judged it improper to detain her any longer and she was accord
ingly dispatched by Mr. Thomas Bellamy from Ingelie the 31st 
January. 

6. By her we wrote Mr. Bourchier and his Council that should 
it be in their power to dispatch either this ship or the Anson 
(whom we purposed to send thither) for Europe from their 
coast it would vcry much lessen the weight of tonnage which 
we might reasonably expect we should have to provide for 
from this Presidency the next season, and do Your Honours a 
considerable piece of service. 

7. Captain Debuke on the 13th January requested our per
m.ission to ship Mr. James Monro as his chief mate, the second 

I mate of the Anson having left the ship some time ago, which 
we have accordingly permitted him to do, and as that gentleman 
has been a commander in our country service, and is esteemed 
a very able seaman we beg leave to recommend him to Your 
Honours' notice for any future employ. 

8. We must now beg leave to reply to the 51st paragraph of 
Your Honours' commands of the 24th January 1754 and explain 
the difficulty if not impossibility of complying with the method 
Yom' Honours have there pointed out for our assorting the goods 
in our export warehouse when we employed dadney merchants. 
In the box of ,books by this ship we transmit the extract of one 
day's prizings, with the embaling of the said goods by which 
you will observe that to complete one bale of any single letter 
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Shipping matte7's-revolution at 'Dacca and appointment of 
~ajballabh as naib-payment of 'visit' money to RajbaUabh by 
the 'Englis~ and the French-increase in revenue resulting 

'i-rom controt oj the gunge-reduction oJ duty on imports. 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'b~e the United Company of Merchants of England 

Trading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. The Egmont, Captain Thomas Tolson, 'being fully laden 
we now dispatch her to Your Honours and by her packet for
ward a duplicate of our address ,per Colchester which ship Mr. 
William Mackett dispatched from Ingelie the 9th ultimo when 
the drew: [--] foot water upon an even keel. 

2. Captain Thomas Tolson having protested against us un 
the 12th February for detaining the Egmont after that day, we 
.forward a copy of that protest for Your lioneurs' persual, by 
which you will please to observe Captain Tolson is of opinion 
the terms of the Egmont's charter party expires on the 11th 
ultimo whereas we apprehend (and it wa:; so understood by 
Capt. Robinson as will appear by our Consultation of the ~8th 
October) that her charter party contract does not cease till the 
,11~h March ,1755. To prevent therefore any misconstruction in 
future; and enable Us to provide suitably for such ships as we 
may be necessifated fo detain in India we request Your Honours 
will fully exPlain that particular clause'in the charter partys' 
of the· Coast 'and Bay ships: . , 

3. The Anson, Captain Thomas Debuke, left Ingelie the 12th 
February bound for Bombay and Surat. . 

4. Your Honours having consigned us a parcei ~f Barbary 
copper on the Norfolk which sortment we find to be ,i~propet 
for this plfice, we haye de,sired the President and Council of 
Fox:t St. George to .dispos~ of the copper at their settlement, and 
if it occasions any iconveniimce' fo their sale~', by. tn~ surplus: 
quanti~, we nave desired them. to send us the same propodion 
of any: other sOJ:tment c<?ns~gp.ed th:e~ by. Your H!>no~~s ... 

872 
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12. By Jetters from Messrs. Baillie and Playdell at Jug4ea. 
We are acquainted that their business is carried on at that 
factory to great advantage on the present plan, and that when 
they are removed to Luckipoor they hope to increase their 
investment very considerably. 

13. The Phowsdar of Hughly's Duan having passed through 
our town and paid a visit at the factory, it was judged conve
nient for keeping up a good understanding with him and his 
master that a present of about 7000 rupees should be made 
them. 

14. When we closed the Montfort's letter we gave Your
Honours an account of what we had done in relation to Govind
ram Metre since when he has delivered into' the Board an 
account of the bad debts and losses he sustained by the farms he 
held in his hands. After which the several farmers of the gunge 
for years past were called in and asked whether Metre was ever 
concerned with or under them in that farm, which they respect
ively declared he . never was directly or indirectly, but as Mr .. 
Holwell recommended it in his letter of the 25th November that 
Metre should solemnly swear the accounts he had delivered in 
of the bazars he had farmed were just and true accounts, and 
that he had never farmed the gunge directly or indirectly (in 
consequence of which we had asked Metre whether he would 
take that oath, to which he had as yet given no positive answer), 
we called upon Gobindram Metre on the 16th January to know 
if he would swear to that effect, who replied that if the Board 
insisted on that method of validating those accounts he was. 
ready to take his oath provided that would be satisfactory and 
that he was not to be molested any further on that head. Upon 
which the opinion of the Board was required if that would be a 
satisfactory proof of the truth of his accounts, and Mr. Holwell, 
upon being called upon, declaring he had no further vouchers to 
produce than what were then before us, the Board were unani
mous that Metre's swearing to his accounts would be sufficient,. 
which he accordingly did on the 30th January by the Court 
bramin, as Your Honours will perceive by ,that day's Consulta
tion. We then summed up the profits he had made on the farms 
he had held by his own accounts which amounted to CRupees 
four thousand eight hundred seventy five (4875) and the opinion 
of the Board being asked whether he should rep~y that sum 
with interest in consequence of Your Honours' order, it was the 
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of their bu~iness. As Ragabullub' [s] stay at Dacca was not fix'f; 
we directed the gentlemen there to avoid the unnecessary 
elCpence of a vjsit, in consequence of which order they sent 
their vacquiel to the Durbar to acqunint Ragabullab they could 
not pay the visit, who thereupon imprisoned the head vacquiel 
and threatened to stop the 'business of their fnctory jf they did 
not immediately pay the visit or make the usual present in 
lieu of it. This the gentlemen at Dacca immediately informed 
us of, and desired our orders how to act. 

9. Upon taking that letter into consideration we agreed to 
dispatch a lieutenant [in] command and 25 buxerrys to Baker
gunge to clear the goods on the way from Dacca, Harsial 
Buddall etc. of which we advised Mr. Clerembault and his Coun
cil. and as we were of opinion a stoppage of their business at 
this juncture could not he very prejudiCial to your affairs, we 
absolutely directed them not [to] comply \vith Ragabullub's 
instances for paying the visit till the government of their city 
was better settled. 

10. Before the receipt of these orders Mr. CI~rembault 
(considering the large quantities of goods on the way to Cal
cutta besides what was further expected from the aurungs and 
the advices from the Chief and Council at Cossimbuzar that 
Rar!abullub Duan bore the principal sway in affairs at Muxada
bad and that it was abso~utely' necessary to .keep as fair with 
him as possible.and finpjng also that he grows more. urgent pnd 
pressing .for a visit, with violent threats of ,his present and 
future· utter resentment jf his deman.d was not immediately 
had actually submitted to the payment of Sicca Rupees fq~ 
thousand .three hundr.ed (4300) in lieu pf a visit) had. acquiesced 
tD the payment o.f ·tb~ .said Burn,-in the $am~ .man~er ,.3$ .the 
F.rench" with an agre~ment that .this should·in future .be :t~e· 
r.egular. sum to be .paid in lieu of. all .former and customary· 
presents in money and goods, that ,were giv~n· when a ,visit 
was due. This step Mr. Clerembault says he has been induced 
to·tak~ as ·he esteems it greatly ·advantageous for Your Honours, 
as the visits paid 'of (late have ·been a charge of above ten 
thousand (10,000) rupees I each. He ·has therefore requested we 
would transmit .your Honours the above representation of the 
whole. affairs-for his justification, as .. nothing· but a full· perswa
sian :th~t it would be· for' your interest ('t')uld .have engaged· him 
to take :a step· of this :ldnd. 
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On the 23rd to Capt. George Willson for 

CRs. ten thousand four hundred 
eighty eight, fourteen annas, three 
pice (10488-14-3) payable to Ralph 
Wilson and Son @ 2/3 is £S. 1180-0-0 

On the 29th to Edward Holden Crutten
den Esqr. for CRs. eight thousand 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annas, three pice 18888-14-3) payable 
to Messrs. James Adams and Edmund 
Lardner @ 2/3 is £S. 277-6-3 

On do. to do. for CRs. five thousand 
three hundred thirty three, five. 
annas, three pice (5333-5-3) pay-
able to Roger Drake Esqr. @ 2/3 is £S. 600-0-0 

On do. to William Macket Esqr. account 
Mrs. Elizabeth Samson for CRs. eight 
hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annas, three pice (888-14-3) payable 
to Mrs. Elizabeth .Samson @ 2/3 is £S. 100-0-0 

On do. to do. for CRs. one thousand three 
hundred thirty three, five annas, 
three pice (1333-5-3) payable to Mr. 
Charles Browne @ 2/3 is £S. 150-0-0 

On do. to do. for CRs. four thousand eight 
hundred (4800) payable to David 
Findl~y Esqr. @ 2/3 is £S. 540-0-0 

On do. to Richard Becher Esqr. for CRs. 
four thousand eight hundred (4800) 
payable to David FiDcUay Esqr. @ 
2/3 is 

On do. to do. for CRs. seven hundred (700) 
payable to Mr. James Rannie @ 2/3 
is 

On do. to do. for CRs. one thousand 
(1000) payable to Messrs. Nettleton 
and Raikes @' 2/' is 

£S. 540-0-0 

£S. 78-15-0 

£S. 112-10-0 
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On do. to do. do. account John Hipwood 
for CRs. five hundred forty. (540) 
payable to John Hipwood @ 2/3 is 

On do. to do. do. account John Henry 
Merllins for CRs. seven hundred 
seven, nine annas (707-9-0) payable to 
John Henry Merllins @ 2/3 is. 

On do. to do. do. account the estate of 
Thomas Burrow Esqr. deceased for 

. CRs. eight thousand three hundred 
two, six annas, nine pice (8302-6-9) 
payable to Mrs. Ann Burrow @ 2/3 
is ~ 

On do. to do. do. by order of Henry 
Powney Esqr. for CRs. three hun
dred eighty five, nine annas (385-9-0) 
payable to Cornelius Goodwin Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is 

On do. to do. do. account William Wogan 
Junr. for CRs. five thousand sixty one, 
nine annas, six pice (5061-9-6) pay
able to Wm. Wogan Junior @ 2/3 is 

On do. to do. do. account the estate of 
Captain Felix Baker deceased for CRs. 
two hundred sixty four, nine annas, 
nine pice (264-9-9) payable to William 
Baker Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On do. to the HQn'ble Roger Drake Esqr., 
Charles Manningham and John 
Zephaniah Holwell account William 
Davis Esqr. for CRs. two thousand 
forty six, eleven annas, six pice 
(2046-11-6) payable to William Davis 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is . 

On do. John Zephaniah HolweU Esqr. 
for CRs. three hundred forty eight, 
three annas, nine pice (348-3-9) pay
able to Mrs. Mary Colefox @ 2/3 
is 

125 D of A 

£6. 60-0-0 

£8.79-12-0 

£8. 934-5-0 

£6. 43-7-6 

£6. 564-8-6 

£8. 29-15-4 

I I 

£6. 230-5-0 . 

£8. 39-3-6 
..... 
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On do to Messrs Manningham and Frank
land account Robert Hall for CRs. 

o' three thousand two hundred twenty 
six, ten annas, nine pice (3326-10-9), 
payable to Messrs Ralph Wilson & 
Son @ 2/3 is 

On do to do account William Wogan for 
eRs. two thousand seven hundred 
twenty eight,' fifteen annas, six pice 
(2728-15-6) payable to William Wogan 

'£S. 363-0-0 

Junior @ 2/3 is ' £S. 307-0-2, 

On 40 to do do account Capt. Carteret Le 
Geyt for CRs. three thousand seven 
hundred forty, nine annas, nine pice 
(3740-9-9) payable to Capt. Carteret Le 
Geyt @ 2/3 is 

On do to do ~o being the nett proceeds of 
one chest of coral beads marked VD 
No.1 per ship Norfolk account Joseph 
Salvador for CRs. three thousand one 
hundred twenty eight, ten annas, nine 
pice (3128-10-9) payable to Joseph 
Salvador @ 2/3 is 

On do to Richard Becher Esqr. for CRs. 
four hundred forty four, seven annas 
(444-7) payable to Capt. Thomas 
Field' @ 2/3 is 

On do to Thos. Blany for CRs. four hundred 
forty ~~Ur, seven annas (444-7), pay
able tq William Ale~ander @ 2/3 is 

On do to Capt. Thomas Tolson for CRs. 
twelve thousand (12000) payable to 

£S. 420-16-4 

£S. 351-19-9 

£8 .. 50-0-0 

£S. 50-0-0 

Capt. Tho:Qlas Tolson @ 2/3 is £8. 1350-U-0 

On do to Messrs Eyre, Kelsall, and Amyatt 
for CRs. four thollsand four hundred 
forty four. seven annas (4444-7) payable 
fo William: Kempe Esqr. @ 2/3 is ES. 500-0-0 
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On -do. to Peter Amyatt account William 
8umner for CRs. one thousand five 
hundred forty five, nine annas, three 
pice (1545-9-3)- payable to David 
Findlay Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 173-17-6: 

On do. to- do. accoun,t 8tanlake Batson for 
CRs. five thousand one hundred eighty 
three, fifteen annas, three pice 
(5183-15-3) payable to David Findlay 
'Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 583:.4-0-

On do. to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land account Anthony D'Arnaud 
Esqr. for CRs. eighteen thousand six 
hundred fifty six, twelve annas, three 
pice (18656-12-3) payable to Anthony 
D'Arnaud Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 2098-17-9' 

On 31st to Roger Drake and Chas. Man
ningham Esqrs. being the produce of 
one chest of coral marked T. No. 13 
imp. per Egmont for CRs. twelve 
thousand two hundred fifty one, five 
annas (12251-5-0) payable to Thomas 
Godfrey Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 1378-5-5- -

On do. to Roger Drake Esqr. being the 
produce of a chest of coral marked 
RB No.3 imported per Egmont for 
CRs. fourteen thousand five h'U,lldred 
seventy nine, eight annas (14579-8-0) 
payable to Richard and William 
Barwell Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 1640-3-{}; 

On 1st February to Paul Richard Pearkes 
Esqr. for CRs. one hundred sixty 
two (162) payable to Percival Bentley 
@ 2/3 is £8. 18-4-6: 

On 3rd to William Fullerton for eRs. five 
hundred forty three, four annas, six 
pice (543-4-6) payable to William 
Barwell Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8.61-24 
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On do to William Fullerton for CRs. two 
thousand (2000) payable to William 
Watts @ 2/3 is £S. 225-0-0 

On do to do account the estate of Captain 
Robert Veitch for CRs. fifteen thousand 
(15000) payable to James Veitch Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is £S. 168".-,,0-0 

On do to Messrs Kelsall and Amyatt for 
CRs. three hundred eighty nine, nine 
annas, nine pice (389-9-9) payable' to 
Messrs Lascelles, Dewer and Pye @ 2/3 
is £S. 43-16-7 

On do to Mr. John Knox Junr. for CRs. 
eight hundred eighty eight, fourteen 
annas, three pice (888-14-3) payable to 
James Knox @ 2/3 is £S. 100-0-G 

On do to William Billers account William 
Smith for CRs. one hundred fifty 
[sic], one anna, three pice (151-1-3) 
payable to William Smith @ 2/3 is £S. 17-2-0-

On do to Paul Richard Pearkes Esqr: for 
CRs. two hundred sixteen (216) pay-
able to Mrs. Cecilia Verelst @ 2/3 
is £S. 24-6-0-. 

On do to Edward Eyre Esqr. for CRs. two 
hundred twenty two, three annas, six 
pice (222-3-6) payable to Richard Eyre 
Esqr. @ 2/3 is £S. 25"()-O-

On do to do for CRs. three hundred fifty 
five, eight annas, nine pice (355-8-9)i 
payable to Henrietta Kenton @ 2/3 is £S. 49·()"O' 

13. The whole amount of bills of exchange. is Current Rupees. 
eighty thousand six ·hundred four, four annas, nine pice-
(80604-4-9) or £St. 9406-11-1. ' 

14. Since the close of our last Mr .. Holland Goddard has: 
departed this life. 

15. By the Colchester we forwarded a letter to . Your 
Honours from Mr. Holwe11 addressed .to the Board under date 
the 30th January at a time we were assembled for that ship's 
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On do. to Anselm Beaumont for CRs. 
two thousand five hundred four 
(2504) payable to Jon. Waters @ 2/3 is 

On 31st January to Capt. Thomas Debuke 
for CRs. five hundred twenty six, 
seven annas (526-7-0) payable to 
Edward Lord Chick @ 2/3 is 

On 3rd February to William Fullerton for 
CRs. seven hundred thirty nine, 
eight annas, nine pice (739-8-9) pay
able to David Findlay Esqr. @ 2/3 

£S. 281-14-0 

£8. 

£8. 83-4-0' 

19. The whole amount of bills of exchange is Current 
Rupees one hundred eighty thousand three hundred twenty 
three, two annas, three pice (180323-2-3) or £8. 

20. We have repeated our orders to Mr. Goddard for 
returning to Europe, but as he is not only engaged in a law
suit which is not yet determined but has been for some time" 
past bed-rid and totally deprived of sight we are apprehensive-" " 
it will not be in his power to leave India at all. 

21. Mr. Henry Andrews, surgeon of the Egmont, having, " 
attended the artificers we sent from hence to the Negaris, and 
the garriso [n] of that place likewise, during the sickly season," 
applied on his return hither for an allowance to be made him· : 
for his trouble for which service we have allowed him two 
hundred fifty (250) ARupees, he having produced to us a certifi
cate froni Mr. Henry Brooke setting forth the care he had" taken " 
of the sick at the Negrais. " 

22. 80me Pattna [sic] cloth being offered us we found:." 
upon assorting them they turned some thing better in quality:. 
than what we last year boug:ht, upon which we endeavoured 
to -reduce the prices to 4 rupees per corge less than those of 
last year, but" the merchants refusing to accept of that price," . 
we took them unon the same terms as those of last year, that 
is 89 A Rupees per corge for the baftaes and 79 A Rupees per
corge for the emmerties. 

23.-Your Honours-will observe by the fqce of our Consulta
tion of the 30th ultimo that we were necessitated to suspend 
Mr. Walpole Eyre from your service to preserve the respect due: 
to th~ Board. his unbecaming treatment of" us in general "but-
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either alter. or amend these methods if we find any remark
able difference in the amount thus collected from what the 
gunge usually produced to Your Honours. 

- ,17. Mr. Holwell's motion that the dutys~of the gunge might 
be collected on the old establishment of 9-12 per cent (import 
and coyally together) and 3-12 on export would most certainly 
encrease the revenues,' since only a duty of 4 per cent has 
yielded eRs. twenty five thousand three hundred twenty four, 
nine annas, thr~e pice (25324-9-3), without which and the' ad
vance on the export of grain, instead of pointing out an -
en crease of eRs. one hundred tha:"ee, two annas, nine pice 
(103-2-9) in the nett· amount revenues of this year compared 
with the year 1754, a decrease of ,more than ten thousand 
(10,000) rupees would have been the consequence as is very 
obvious. 

By the statement' of the revenues the 
nett amount for 1753 was eRs. 113951-7-9 

The statement of 1754 the nett amount 114054-10-6 

Increase deduct _ of export duty on rice the whole amount 
at 8 per cent being 15879 the 'differenc~ between 
said duty @ 3.10 or 8 per cent is about 8000. 

Increase on the gunge by keeping it in the Company's hands 
eRs. 2564-9-3, '10564-9-3, 103490-1-3, CRs. 1046~-6-6. Allowing 
therefore the gunge -to have sold for eRs. twenty two thousand 
seven hundred sixty (22760) as it did in 1752 -(where~ -
the medium of fifteen years, 1752 included is only C (Rupees 
eleven thousand three hundred twenty eight 11328), still the 
real decrease of the revenues this last year would -'be CRs. ten 
thous~nd four hundred sixty one, six ann~s, six pice (10461-6-6). 

18. Our sole motive for keeping the gunge in our own 
hands has been a regard to the necessities and disstresses of olir 
mhabitants, greater within these few years than ever were 
experienced in the memory of any ~of us, the cause we cannot 
presume to assign though the fact is beyond dispute, and as 
these disstresses still continue we hold ourselves indispensibly 
obliged to relieve and redress them by every means in our 
power, and- hope therefore we may stand exculpated to Your 
Honours for not assenting to this motion of Mr. Holwell's fo~ 
-coliecting the duties or" the gunge on the former 'establishment, 
notwithstanding the revenue~therefrom, mi'ght' ''be extended to 
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.after those already ordered by you have been prefer.r.ed, as he 
js a person very well esteemed an~ approved of. 

28. Enclosed we send Your Honours an ,atte~ted <;9.py of ,a 
receipt given by Captain Edward Wills for an anchor ,~e ~ax:r~~d __ 
away from Ingelie weighing 33 cwt. the amount of which 
Your HQnours will please to demand of the owner:s ,o~ the 
Elizaoeth. 

29. We have laden sundry goods and merchandize on this 
'Ship consigned to Your Honours as per invoice and bill of 
lading enclosed amounting to Current Rs. 931000. 

30. We have likewise laden on her sundry stores for the 
use of your island St. Helena amounting to CRs. 13,72-14. 

31. Mr. William Mackett who dispatches this ship from 
Ingelie will advise Your Honours of what else m~y be necessary 
from thence. 

32. We wish her a safe and speedy passage to Y9ur :aonours 
.and are with the greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Ypur faithfpll and most obe~ient h:um:ble ~ervan~. 

Roger Dr.ake J~./E. .H. Cruttenden/C. ';t\?:~nninghaml 
Richd. Becl:er/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. Frapkland/M
Collet/J. Z. Holwell. 

Fort William, 

'~J;d ~el;>r~l(~ry, 17p5. 

(Ref. Copies of records qbta~ed from ln~ia ,9~~e, yoJ. 
'18,' 1754-55,' pp. 115-.31. 

Para. 16 published in Long's Selections f'fom Unpublishect 
Records of Government 1748-67, p. 62.) 
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LETTER DATED 3 SEPTEMBER 1755 

Correspondence between the Council and William .Watts
regarding fortifications of For:t William and obtaining permis
sion from the Nawab for establishment of a mint at Calcutta .. 

TO the Hon'ble Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'ble United Company of Merchants of England 

Trading to the East Indies. . 

May it please Your Honours 

We are honoured with your separa [te] letters to us, Colo
nel Scott and Wm. Watts Esqr. under date the 29th November 
1754 copy of which letter we forwarded to Mr. Watts at 
Cossimbuzar and required his sentiments thereon. As Your
Honours will perceive by a transcript thereof herein enclosed,. 
his answer and our reply to the purport of what he wrote us. 
whereby we have the satisfaction to inform that we agree in 
ser .. timent with that gentleman and we are to assure you we
shall be attentive to embrace the first favourable opportunity
to obtain a grant for a mint to be established in Calcutta. 

The death of Colonel Scott put a check to our pursuing his. 
plan (for securing the settlement from any attack of the
country forces) with much alacrity as we were cautious of lay
ing out much money until Your Honours signifyed your 
approbation of that work which sh~l1 now be' set about in as 
expeditious a manner as the season of the year will permit 

'-/ our carrying it into execution. Here we must remark that the 
G9yernment has not attempted to frustrate that design though. 
it ·has a formidable appearance. 

With respect to the prinCipal fortification of Fort William' 
our inter.tions ar~ set forth in our second letter to Mr. Watts. 
which will be abided by and .as men of probity we give you 
our sincere assurances that the Company's estate shall be· 
dealt with in the most frugal manner in the purchase of all 
matet:ial and exper.ces attending thereon, in case events oblige' 
us to :ql~tlte a beginning. In like manner we shall deal with, 
the Comp.any's estate in those works already begun and in all 
other b~anches of their affairs regarding the distribution of 
their wealth with a watcbfull eye to prevent impo~ition Ol'" 

wastage. 
, 

882 
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5. We have likewise requested them to send us all our con
signments of treasure in rupees' the ensuing season (as we do 
not find any demand for buliion), one sixth of which to be 
Madras Rupees and the remainder in Arcott, which species is 
at present in the greatest demand over the whole country. 

6. Some time before the dispatch of the Colchester from 
hence, our merchants offered us a parcel of ready money 
goods, which we directed the Export Ware House Keepers to 
open and assort in the cottah. Upon inspecting the goods we 
found them of a tolerable good quality and as we were willing 
to give encouragement for larger quantities to be provided and 
offered in the same manner in future. we agreed to give them ' 
the following prices for their goods viz" 

Cossaes Cogmaria---':I:40 and 3--CRs. 11. 
Do Orna 40 and 2--9. 
Do Commercolly 5-6. 

which after mu~h hesitation on their side they have at last 
agreed to accept as our ship was on the dispatch. 

7. The gentlemen at Cossimbuzar have informed us they 
called upon their merchants to give in musters of Guzzerat and 
Novemberbund silk with their terms of contract, that their 
merchants had accordingly given in their musters of those sort· 
ments, but refused to deliver the silk under 8-2 the November
bund and the Guzzerat in proportion, which was so very extrava
gant that they told their merchants if they did not lower their 
prices they must endeavtlur to 'procure Your Honours' invest
ment 'by some other means. At the same time they advise us 
that after strict inquiry they really find the putney dearer ihis 
year than the last, so that they apprehend it will not be in 
their power to bring their merchants to contract on the same 
terms as last year. As yet we cannot ascertain in what manner 
'We shall 'be able to finish those contracts. 

8. A revolution having happened in the government at Dacca, 
. Rag2.bullub1 is placed there as Nabob of the city for the present , 

( who 'has peremtorily demanded the usual visit from the three 
European nations. Upon his pressing this matter verY urgently 
Mr. Clerembault and his Council paid his three thousand (3000) 
rupees to quiet his demand[s] and prevent the consequence of 
longer refusal which would have been attended with a stoppage 
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suoh advice properly whispered to the Nabob that great fleets 
and many forces are suspected to be prep2.a.-ing in France for 
this part of the globe will we think give l:im an alarm that 
that nation might be ambitious to extend their conquests in 
his territories, therefore facilitate any application we have to 
make and easily procure us his countenance and protection to 
prosecute our works and set aside any evil macMnations that 
are on foot tending to the interruption of our trade here which 
we have reason to think are forming by tJ:e Nabob or some of 
his ministers, having lately received a perwannah for tJ:e trans-

a mitting the effects of Sutcby and Radanaut Cotmah and 
Gosseram deceased to him Allwerdi Cawn on pretence that 
those people died without male issue and that in such case the 
Mogul becomes heir. We have not further to add hereto }Jut 
to desire YO'.lr free sentiments on the subjects we now address 
you on and your particular attention to the proceedings of the 
Durbar that the provision of our investment is not impeeded 
and that we do ;;'ot suffer by a stoppage of the Company's 
business which if in agitation you will please us 'by setting 
forth what you think will be the easiest methods to be pursued 
to prevent interruption to the Company's trade. We are, 

Your most obedient servants, 

Signed Roger Drake Junr., C. Manningham. 

Enclosure 2 

Transcript of William Watts his answer under date the 15th. 
August 1755, No.1 

I received your favour of the 6th the 10th instant accom
panying a letter from the Hon'ble Court of Directors with 
'Several paragraphs of their letters per Godolph [in] and York. 
The purport of this letter requiring the utmost consideration, 
I hope you 'will not think me remiss in not replying to your 
favour sooner. I observe our hon'ble masters are almost posi
tive in their orders to apply for leave to fortifye before we begin 
.and principally ~ consideration of a letter they received from 
Colonel Scott importing that the French were stopped from 
going on with their works for near two years but as 1: am called 
upon to give my sentiment freely on this occasion I must 
dech::1re to you gentlemen. that I think a previous application 
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do it, and. every. new building· would be called a new.- !ortifyca
tion for a pretence to extort· money from us. But in case u 
stoppage ~houJd 'be put. to our proceeding after we begin our 
works, I have very little doubt' of our being able to get permlS-' 
sion to continue tnem on as reasonablc terms as we should 
obtain a previous order. Huckembeg is the person most busy 111 
seekmg pretences to extort money therefore with permisSion 
[sic]. In case Your Honour etc. should determine to set" about 
fortifying without applying for leave I shall keep a watchfuJI 
eye on hIm and in case he should appear desirous of bringmg 
us into trouble on that account I shall endeavour to content 
him and get him to prevent any stoppage being put to our. 
works whieh I believe is in his power and which a handsome' 
present may induce him to usc in our 'behalf. In the meau 
time or until I am favoured with a reply to this I shall make 
it my business to confirm the report ·,,,'hich has already reacned 
the Durbar of the great armaments preparing m It'rance ana 
destined for these parts and endeavour to learn what notice the 
Nabob takes of this report. In regard to the demand on th£: 
'Cotmahs and Monick I must add that i! tl1at affair is not 
speedily brought to an issue a stoppage will I am told be put 
to our hon'ble masters' . business. The advantage that would 
accrue from the establishing a mint in Calcutta arc so ~reat 
that I would not leave any means untryed ""hereby a permIS
sion for it may possibly be obtained but the iw.mense profit the 
Seats reap from the quantity of Areot, Madrass and Bombay : 
Rupees', imported by us, the batta whereof they' raise ·or lower: \ 
at their' pleasure; will undoubtedly. engage them: even at a' 
large 'expenee ·to obstruct· our- views. as ·soon as. they have .notice. 
of. them; on' which: account· aU· applications: on -this" head' must' 
be:! made with the = greatest secrecy and, circumspection: I· am I 
with' the~ greatest respect,. 

Your . most. obedient. humble. senrant~ 
Signed~ Wm. Watts., 

Enclosure:! 3: . 

'Transcript of the reply' to WilJiam: Watts his letter 'of'the 15th 
August under date. the 22nd of"AuIDlst'1755, No.2' 

We have received 'your favour 'of'the 15tli August; THe peru
'sa1 thereof gave us much satisfaction in tliat we are of' one" 
~ccord and we believe had' Colonel' Scott dwelt su~h a' time 
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11. Upon weighing the several circumstances which .at pre
sent subsist at that factory and the prejudice which Raga
bullub's future resentment migllt be of to Your Honours' 
affairs, and considering it is now the proper time for giving 
out their puUun, we are of opinion the payment of this money 
was a prudent step at this juncture, and have accordingly 
signified our approbation to the gentlemen there, but have at 
the same time cautioned them not to pay any large sums Lo 
the Durbar without our permission first obtained. 

12. We a·re now to advise Your Honours of the several sums 
for which we have granted bills of exchange by this ship at 
2s. 3d. each rupee. 

On 25th February to Edward Holden 
Cruttenden Esqr. for CRs one 
thousand ten, ten annas, three pice 
(1010-10-3) paYf:ble to \Villiam Price 
@ 2/3 is £S. 113-13-11. 

On 28th to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
account the estate of William Hume 
deceased for CRs. one hundred sixtY' 
two, four annas (162-4) payable to 
Francis Hume @ 2/3 is £S. 28-11~. 

-On do to do account the estate of Francis 
Wollaston deceased for CRs. one hun
dred sixty five, three annas, three 
pice ·(165-3-3) payable ·to William; 
Wollaston Esqr. @ 2/3 is £6. 28-11.$. 

'" 
On do. to Messrs Manningham and Frank

land being the net proceeds of one 
chest of coral beads marked IIS No. 9 
per ship Norfolk account Judah Supino 
·for CRs. four thousand ten, twelve 
annas, nine pice (4010-12-3) .payable 
to Judah -Supino @ ''2/3 is £S. 451-4-3. 

On do to Ch~rles Manningnam Esqr. for 
CRs. two thousand iwo hundred 
twenty two, three .annas, six pice 
(2222-3-6) payable to Thoma~ Mannim· 

.gham Esq. @ 2/3' js • .£8. !&50-O-U 

\ 
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On do to do do do for CRs. four thousand 
four hundred forty four, seven annas 
(4444-7) payable to Mrs. Priscilla 
Wastell @ 2/3 is £S. 500-0·0. 

On do to Francis Stevenson for CRs. two 
. thousand one hundred sixty (2160) 

payable to Miles Smith Esqr. @ 2/3 is £S.243-0-0. 

On do to the Hon'ble Roger Drake Esqr. 
account the estate of Robert Browne 
for CRs. three thousand two hundred 
sixty nine, four annas (3269-4) payable 
to Roger Drake Esqr. @ 2/3 is £S.367-15-9. 

On do to do for CRs. one thousand sevell; 
hundred seventy four, eight annas 
(1774-8) payable to Messrs Roberts 
and Baynes @ 2/3 is £5. 199-12-7. 

On do to do account 0 the estate of Charles 
Wilkins deceased for CRs. nine 
thousand six hundred twelve, three 
annas (9612-3) payable to Roger Drake 
Esqr @ 2/3 is £S. 1081-7-4 

On do to Messrs. Manningham and Frank
land account Capt. James Barton for 
CRs. two hundred forty one, fifteen 
annas (241-15) ·payable to Capt. Ja~es 
Barton @ 2/3 is £S. 27-4-4. 

On do to do account An,thony D'Amaud 
Esqr. for CRs. two thousand nine hun
dred eighty nine, fourteen annas: nine 
pice (2989-14-9) payable to Anthony 
D'ArI,laud Esq. @ 2/3 is £S. 336-7-3 

On do to Capt. Thomas Tolson for CRs. 
o one thousand and five hundred (1500) 

payable to Capt. Thomas Tolson @ 2/3 
is £8. 168-15-0. 

On do to Messrs KelsaU and Amyatt for 
CRs. six hundred sixty (660) payable to 
Daniel Lescelles Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8. 74-5-0. 0 
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in view I am doubtfull of the success of them. The N abo1>
is now at Agah Diep, therefore have heard nothing concerning 
the letters. I have the pleasure to advise you that from the 
reports I have occasioned to be spread abroad I have instilled' 
such a jealousy in the Nabob of tl:e French that Hackembeg 
and the Subah Duan Rajah Omeydray aSSUife me that he will 
give us an ordier to the sa~e purport as that obtained by Mr. 
F~rster whenever he is certain tl:at the force is intended faT" 

. these parts. I 'am with the greatest respect, 

Your most obedient humble servant,. 

Signed Wm. ·Watts. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from India Office. Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755~57, pp. 1-11. 

Extracts published in Wilson's Old Fort William, Vol. II;. 
pp. 27.-30.) 
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LETTER DATED 11 SEPTEMBER 1755 

Shipping details-high prices of cotton and rice and demand: 
of Patna me"chants for pattar.-a statement of purchases at 
the severat aurur.gs-a parwana received from the Nawab for· 
clearance of the business in Burdwan-bills of exchange drawn 
on the Company. 

TO the Hon'ble the Court of Directors for Affairs of the' 
. Hon'ble the United Company of Merchants of' Englan~ 

T-rading to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. Our several advices of last season were trar~smitted on
the Norfolk and Winchelsea, via Madras, the Montford, Col
chester and Egmont, directly hence, the Elizabeth via Fort 
Marlbro' and the York via TeIlicherry and ·bore date viz., 9-· 
and 12th Septmnber. the 7th, 20th and 22nd December, 1754" 
the 9th, January, the 3rd February and the 1st March. 1755. 
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dispatch and the:refote delayed giving Qur sentiments thereon 
till we had more maturely weighed the contents. The para
graph r~specting the gunge implying (in our conception) a 
disregard in every member of the Board to the interest of our 
employers, or at least an inattention we are not concious 
of we .beg permission to referr to our several Consultations 
since taking the gunge last year into our own hands to this _ 
present time and Your Honours will observe we were tempted 
to make this trial from the real distress and misery of our 
inhabitants by a scarcity and dearness of grain as is amply 
sett forth in our first minute on this affair when we agreed 
that in future all grain imported from Doolia and Bakergunge 
should be landed solely at the gunge and a duty levied on the 
import of 4 per cent, at the same time encreasing the duty on 
export from 3-12 to 8 per cent, hoping by this method no loss 
would ensue to Your Honours from the alteration then made, 
reserving the power of altering or amending the same as cir
cumstances offered. 

16. By this trial we found the revenue of the gunge consi
derably encreased, since CRs. twenty five thousand three hun
dred twenty four, nine annas, three pice (25324-9-3) was col
lected by a duty on import of 4 per cent, whereas the medium 
for which the gunge sold fifteen years past( 1752 included) was 
only CRs. ~leven thousand three hundred twenty eight (11328) 
and in 1752 ens twenty two thousand seven hundred sixty (22760) 
'WHbO't1t any account being made of the duty on export which 
iiI 1~M at 8 per cent a:mouI1ted to eRs. fifteen thousand eight 
htitidted seventy nine (15879) and in 1753 @ 3-12 per cent five 
thousand Seven hundred ninety nine, eight annas, three pice 
(5799-8-3). But as this duty of 8 per cent appeared a most heavy 
'hurthen on the present unhappy state of trade we were prompt
ed to reduce the same to its former standard of 3-12 per cent, 
and so little encouragement is there for an export of grain 
by this reduction of the duty that none of our shipping carry 
with them more· than absolutely requisite for their ballast, 
and were a calculate made it might be proved not one fifth 
part of the grain usually exported from hence has been carried 
out this season. In order likewise to encourage a greater im
portation we assented to take off the duty of 4 per cent paid 
by the import and levy instead thereof the duty of coyally on 
the purchaser, still hoping we may be able to prevent Your 
Honours suffering by the revenue of the gunge. as we can 

\ 
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in a'letter of the 27th March they should' consign to the supra
cargoes at Canton. 

6. Having advised Mr. Bourchier and his Council that we 
should send the' York to that coast to be fitted up and dis .. 
patched to Europe we had the satisfaction to receive a letter 
from them in reply under date the 1st February in which they 
made no doubt the gentlemen at Tellicherry would 'be able to 
compleat her tonnage in pepper with the assistance of Anjengo 
for which purpose they had sent an express boat to that factory 
with necessary orders. 

7. They informed us likewise of their having given directions 
for providing cotton for two ships before the receipt of our 
letter intimating that we expected to send them two of your 
ships to be returned with cotton cargoes and that Capt. Baron's 
bill of lading being given up without his being charged with 
the damage of the bales of broad cloth transhipped from the 

.. Winchelsea on board the Montford arose from the neglect of 
the then Accomptant who omitted to l'eport that Captain 
Vincent had excepted thereto which they promise to represent 
to Your Honours . 

. B. By the Speedwell: one of our country ships, Mr. George 
Pigot and. his ·Council transmitted the packett per Rhoda under 
.our address, with a letter· dated 21st June in which they judged 
from the latitude .given us ,by Your· Honors· to compleat the' 
tonnage. of· your ships with a large proportion of saltpetre they 
should be able to return two ships for· Europe 'in September and 
fol' that purpose requested if it met with our approbation that 
we would divide our bales .equally on --two ships and' compleat 
the tonnag!i! of -both with saltpetre' consigned to them that they' 
might take out as much as· would make- room' for their own 
bales :which they apprehended :would not exceed,.two: hundred' 
(?:P.O) tonns. 

9; ,Having. taken I ,tHis .-letter of the "P~'esiaent: and: . Co\mcil 1 at": 
'Fort St .. George~ into consideration 1 we, replied thereto \ on' the" 
15th July and advised them that. in conse-quencc' of: what tHey 
bad wrote we should send them the first ship we had in readi~ 
ness-with' three hundred:(300} 'tonns'of'"saitpetre, thirty (30) tonns 
or red wood" and" the remaind~r of: lier tonnage' ip bales, that 
'we could" not acquiesce witli' their proposaU of sending' up two 

, , 
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::forty thousand 'rupees (40,000) instead of what now collected, 
for we cannot presume Your Honours intend to enhance your . 
-revenues by the distress of your inhabitants as you have 
repeatedly inculcated a different conduct in many storng per
.suasive paregraphs of your late commands . 

. 19. We beg leave to assert we are' equally relous for 
promoting the true interest and credit· of our employers and 
,could we esteem this method proper to be persued in our 
present situation, we should have chearfully assented thereto, 
since Your Honours may be assured we shall not wantonly 
relinquish any part of your rever. ues; but in cases where the 
weilfare of the inhabitants (in our conception) is so esser~tial1y 
connected. the refraining from a present advantage is the true 
.interest of our employers as an increase may be attended with 
·distress if not odium f:nd disgrace. 

20. We think proper to acquaint Your Honours that the 
~{a'::eira wine sent us this year by the St. George bas proved 
'but very indifferent, all of it in general being poor and weak 
bodied, by which means several of the pipes in fining have 
turned quite sour. 

21. We have la.den on this ship sundry goods and merchan
dize f:S per invoice and bill of lading enclosed amounting to 
Current Rupees eight hundred seventy four thousand (874000). 

22. We have likewise laden on her sundry stores for the use 
..of your island st. Helena amounting to CRuppees 1898-2-6. 

23. Mr. Mathew Collett who dispatches this ship from 
.1ngelie will advise Your Honot::.rs wl:at else may be necessary 
irom thence. 

We wish her a safe and speedy passage £nd are 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithful and most obedient humble servants, 
Roger Drake. Junr/E. H. Cruttenden/C. Manningham] 
Richd. Becher/Paul Richard Pearkes/W. FralIlkland/M 

Collet/W. Mackett/ J. Z. Hollwell. . 

Fort William, 
1st March, 1755. 

(Ref. Copies of records obtained from Indi£. Office, Vol. 18, 
1754-1755, pp. 132-45.) 
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Warehouse Keeper to give proper notice at the sale we made
on Ule 18th November of woollen goods that we should foz-beal" 
making another sale of that article during the space of six. 
months from that period which we 3.ccol'dingly complied with. 
but upon the expil'at.ion of that limitt we advertized an outcry' 
of woollen goods fur the 19th June on which day we agreed. 
to put them up that we might make.a tryall before the arrivall 
of the ships of th~.:; season. 

13. We met accordingly on the l!1th June to put our woollen. 
good~ up to sale, but having learnt by private letters tbat 
Your Honours proposed to consign us but three ships this year
and in all probability but a small quantity of woollen goods, 
being likewise well informed that the Bombay Castle was· 
arrived on the Coast by which ship we had reason to expect 
we should receive some advices to guide us in this branch of 
your affairs and as we might expect your directions l1ereon. 
every hour by some of our country shipping ~eturning from the· 
Coast we agreed to deferr the sale till the 30th of that month 
when we again deferred it till that day fortnight as we had 
not then received any letters from Your Honours and the same
t'eason still subsisted as before. 

14. In the intf'rim we were honoured with your commands. 
of the 29th November by which we observed there were 'bUt. 
thr~e hundred and thirty (330) bales of woollen goods intended 
for our settlement and as we were in hopes the notice of so
small a supply might induce the purchasers of broad cloth to 
bid with more spirit at our sales we agreed to prolong the
time of sale to the 20th August that those buyers who live at 
any distance might have timely notice; we wr~te likewise tl), 
the gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to acquaint such purchasers of 
woollen goods as resided at Muxadavad how small a quantity 
would be consigned UP this season and the day we had fixed'~ 
upon for our sales. -

15. What success our endeavours have met with in respect·, 
to this branch of your affairs Your Honours will perceive by' 
the account sales of the 20th August enclosed in this packett·: 
for your observation in which there are some sortments tllaL . 
we found no bidders for; we have therefore agreed to deferr
Ii further tryall till the 15th November of which we have ,given. 
pubHck notice as directed. 
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We make 'bold ·to . make known to Your .Honours that it 'is 
:11ighly 'necessary .to . send -three· or 'four 'expe~ ger .. tlemen edu
:cateci ·in the branch of engineering and carrying on in the most 
regular manner plt;lD.s of fortification, as experience :teaches :us 

" to verifye this general observation that men's lives advanced 
to or nigh the age of iforty are very precarious in such! a change 
of climate from. their native country, therefore successor 

·should be appointed to prevent the inconveniences we now 
labour under. This we submit to your consideration deeming 
ourselves attached to our hon'ble employers' interest and that 
we are with great truth. • 

May it please Your Honours 

Fort William, 

.3, September, 1755. 
L 

Your most faithful servants, 

Roger Drake Jur.r. and C. Manningham. 

(Extracts from last _paragraph published.in Long!s 
~elections from UnpwbZished Records 1748-67, p. 63.) 

Enclosure I 

Transcript of a letter to William Watts Esqr .• Chief at 
Cossimbuzar, dated the 6th August 1755, No.!. 

We send for your notice the Court of Directors' separate 
.address to us and on the purport thereof we t;re to crave your 
opinion how far you think it proper to make present applica- . 
tion to the Nabob or the incor .. veniences if any which yoU' 
think might attend. our prosecuting Colonel Scot his plan for" 
the ·.fortification. of this settlement without previous leave or 
.connivance from the Government or whether a 'less gift ·to be 
-bestowed for su.ch permission as well for the procurement of 
.a -grant for the establishing a mint here would be 'cccepted in 
such manner as ·that we could depend on not suffering any 
molestation in -the carrying on those works and here we have 
further to give you notice .. that· great armaments are preparing 

'. in Fr~nce and ·tht;t our Company have thought proper to give 
directions tl: at 'we be on our guard. In the present criticRl 
situation of 'affai:r:s 'between the English and French nations 
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.20. :It .is .with .the Igreatest satisfaction we observe Your 
:Hono.urs approve ,of .our dismissing OUr late ·dadney merchants 
:and.in general of the plan we have pursued in the'vrovision cif 
.your 'Investment at this Presidency for which we can . assure' 
.your Honours .we have given the strictest attention and have' 
·taken every precaution in our power to prevent your estate· 
being embezzled 'by t~.ose we have employed .:.s gomastahs or 
·incurring any loss by bad debts from delolls or weavers and it. 
is with pleasure we find our care had hitherto been attended. 
with as much success as could have been expected from it. 
yve shall continue our utmost endeavours to prevent your being
any sufferers by.trusting our gomastahs with as little money 
at one time as possible but it is not practicable to confine 
ourselves to so small a 'sum as twenty thousand (20,000) rupees 
at those aurungs which are at any great distance from Calcutta. 
as it would be a prodigious disadvantage to the. purchases. 
made. at those aurungs ,for reasons 'already . given .upon the face· 
of our Consultations. As we 'never. send any supplies of -money 
till advices are received :that ·the greatest part 'of what .they 
had in hand before is ,invested and the cloth come in and 
always -take care to .make :such gomastahs find 'yery able secu
rity, we.do nott .apprehend Your Honours .run any materiaL 
-risque. 

21. Inclosed in this packett we transmitt the 'accounts current 
of the aurungs at which we employ gomnstahs as well as one· 
generall account of. all the aurungs for your observation with 
the particulars of the .ballance ~pecified under ·their respective
heads. The ,amount·of rea4y money ·ORs. J4791~12-6 was, 
chiefly sent up to .the .aurungs in ~ecember and January and 
the gomastahs had not time to invest the same when their . 
accounts were closed in February and of tne sum of CRs .. 
30993-4-9 outstanding eRs. 3880-6-9 has since. been collected. 

22. The gomastahs' accounts have been adjusted to the 28th. 
February and were delivered into ,Council·on the .1st 'instant by 
the Export Warehouse ,Keepers and referred to the Committee of. 
Warehouse for examination. 

23. We shall ~ive Your Honours a particular account of the
state of our, aurungs by the letter under the established heads. 
when we shall 'be betteT able to judge of the' purchases ·made, 
and remains of money and goods to which we beg .leave to be 
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to the Nabob of leave:! to fortifye Calcutta a step !highly improper 
for us to take; for in case the Nabob should absolutely refuse 
us his permission we must at once give over all thoughts of 
fortifying or do it in defiance of him. And the Nabob's coffers· 
arc so far from being empty as our hon'ble masters have been 
informed th~t from the time he made up his dispute with the 
Morattes and disbanded the greater part of his forces he has 
unaoubtedly laid u.p every year a large sum and is now 
esteemed so immensely rich that if his permission is to be 
obtainecl for money, th~ sum we are at liberty to offer, part 
whereof must of necessity be divided ~mongst his ministers, 
would, I fear, appear to him very inconsiderable. But 
it is fa:r from being certain that any stoppage would be put to our 
work were we to begin them without shewing any diffidence of 
OU:1" right to secure our effects and, settlement in the best 
manner we can, notwithstanding what -happened to the French. 
They are settled here only by verbal leave from the Subah 
of the province, End the neighbourhood of Chandernagore tG 
Houg1:ly might occasion umbrage to be taken at their enlarg
ing their fortifications, especially at a time they carried on 
little or no trade and were, in consequence of the success they 
met with on the Corom.Eflldel Coast, looked upon here as an 
enterprizing people with more of the spirit of the soldier that 
the mercl:unt in them, and that the Na.bob was particularly 
jealot:s of them at that time appears from the content~ of a 
paper Mr. Forster obtained from him and which· I believe IS_ 

now in his Honour's possession. On the contrary we are' 
settled in Calcutta by a full and positive phirmaund from the 
King from which we have reason to insist on a ripht to secure
our settlement in such manner as we think necessary .£lIld the 
Nabob not having had of late years such reason to be jealous 
of us as of the French and never having taken the least notice 
of the ditch cu.t round Catlcutta or any other works since carried· 
on there though they appear to these people equally formid
able to what the French set about which was no more than 
rebuilding and enlarging their bastions. BesIdes as I before 
observed it is far from being certain that he will taike any 
notice of our making. Calcutta defensible toough we may be 
assured his previous leave could not be obtained without a 
considerable sum of money and would for ever be attended with 
this ill consequence that should we in future find it necessary 
to make any addition to the strength of the place or to repair 
even any decayedt works it will be necessary to pay for leave to 
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our business and a strong rE"prinland to the rajah for acting in 
the manner he did by his own authority. 

25. We shall comply with your direction in relation to the 
demand of the Director and Council at Hughley, should they 
renew it. 

26. We shall pay a due regard to your orders in regard to 
the fortifications Collonell Scott had projected for the defence 
of the place against a country enemy which are carrying on 
agreeable to his instructions but are not yet near finished. Mr. 
W'ells who was recommended by the Collon~ll to overlook those 
works being dead we have directed Mr. Barth Plaisted to see 
them executed; for what m~y relate further to those works or 
any others that may be found necessary for the defence of the 
settlement we beg leave to referr Your Honours to the gentle
men you have entrusted on that head. 

27. As soon as the Hardwick is dispatched for Europe we 
shall take Mr. Holwell's state of the revenues into consideration 
in consequence of Your Honours' directions, and have ordered 
that gentleman to affix lists of the s~verall duties collected at 
each buzar on provisions etc. at the most publick places for 
the information of the inhabitants in general. 

28. Enclosed in this packett is transmitted a copy of M... 
Holwell's letter relating to the ground rent which was omitted 
to be entered after our Consultations by the carelessness of the 
~opiers. We h~lVe in consequence- of this complaint charged 
our Secretary to look more narrowly to those young gentlemen 
who transcribe our Consultations and take particular care that 
all materiall papers laid before the BClard are enter~d upon our 
diary. 

29. We have taken the liberty to allow the Head Assistant 
at the cutcherry the same salary as the Deputies of other offices 
receive which is five hundred (500) Sicca Rupees per annum. 
V-l e hope Your Honours will not disapprove of, our making him 
this allowance as his post requires a close attention ~s well 
as a knowledge of the country language. 

30. Upon receipt of.your orders of the 29th November 1"754 
we appoint,,!d Mr. Charles O'Hara an assistant inginec:r and 
shall allow him the same salary as the gent1emen at the Coast 
give the 8,ssistant engineers. He hS!I; our orders to overlook 
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by 'which means the' pos'is of Collector of the' Consulage' and 
Register, of the Dusticks, becoming vacant we joined then, 
together on account of their connection and thev were 'con
ferred on M,r. Thomas Co ales and Mr. Frankland b~ing appoint
ed upon the Committee of Export Warehouse; Mr. Nathan 
Drake was nominated Deputy Export Warehouse~ Keeper 
upon the recommendatiqn of Mr. Manningham. 

-
36. Your Honours will observe by our Consultations of the 

28th. August that the severall committees appointed in your 
-commands per Eastcourt have 'been constituted by the Board 
and ,will take effectual care to put your orders and instructions 
into f'xecution. 

37'. We 'have duly' transmitted to the se';'erall subordinates 
such parts of your commands per Eastcourt as relate to their 
respective factories and h~ve strenuously recommended, it tv 
them to pay dt:e observance to those orders and apply them
selves to an assiduous discharge of their duty to their employers 
now in' order to reinstate themselves in Your Honours' good 
opinion. 

38. Mr. William Rider being arrived was put upon the line 
of servants on the rank he held before he left India for his 
health, pursu'ant to your orders and is stationed an assista.'lt in 
the cLitcherry. 

39. We are now to acquaint Your Honours of the sums for 
which we have granted bills of exchange at 2/3 each rupee, the 
amount thereof being first duly accounted 'f~r in our treasury. 
,- ' 

On the 11th August to Richard B~cher 
Esqr. account the estate of John Hall 
deceased for Current Rupees four 
thousand 'five hundred and thirty three, 
five .£nnaes and six pice (4533-5-6) 
payable to Messrs Nettleton anq 
Raikes @ 2/3 is £St, 5110 

On ditto to Peter Duncan for CRs. one 
thousand eight hundred (1800) payable 
to Messrs. Joseph and Francis Fowkes 
@ 2/3 is £St. 202-10-0. 
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!',I' :., :~',', ~" h:.\'<' h""n iir~,~ :,~f ud; .. • .. i:h. It h:-I$ hithel'{o been 
'0 "1:,' ~::~!(': !;;!~:.~(' ~<) :h::~ !~<:ttJc.nwnt that e\'cry gentleman Who 
h:,,- h: •. i t~ p;n:l~'y h;I', h<>j':l ;,ppfllf1h~d by our employers to 
tnr: d;.-'" ~ ?:-, pJ:i(,,~' h:l\'(' not !i\'NI ("\'('n to rnnJ~c a beginning 
,.:, ~~ '" 1'2:'1:1> pr,'po::t-d. We h:1\'(.' therefore agrecci to wait our 
m:,' ~I,,:: 1:1' t t.'umm:mtb by thi:.; YC:lr'~ shipping when if they 
: J'I' ::h:;olu:t· :lnd :i,: :;;ttwt:()f1 of :IIT:lir:; in Europc portends 
..... :.r ..... (' mtl!:t t:mnlf.1\· tho:;(> who ha\"~ the ml'):;t ~xnerienc~ and , . . 
l:no\· .. lt·dn' ttl t.,,.a:('\H(~ pl;m:; of f01-tifycotion and this we shall 
put i:l pr:lc:ic(' wit hot: 1 dll'wmr. nny diffidence to the right 
....... h;j',,' <If :".'(.'u1'I:1!; our !.I.:Hdlllcnt. We send you copy of 
wl ;it ·.·.T(l~f· to ~hl" Nahllh in J"('ply to his pCl"wannah for the 
d"L','('ry of tho f."fr\·r~:: 1\[ Sutchy and H:;danaut Cotmahs and 
(in'::,·r.inl ":it dl ... :!~ hopt· wl1J p:c.·\'(.'nt ~',ny futher trouble on 
lha~ :J<;connt. In J"I.·btwn to t:lI' procuring lea\'e for the estab
Ji:'hmt':l: flf :1 mmt ~ 'l're \'."t' find it f1l\'(;t be a work of time if 
'"\"C'r to ht· c,bt;l:llf'C: • .... ithnut n mtlch l:u'!I<'1' prc$ent than we arc 
limit<.'c: to gin,. :\t the ·S.lJlU.' time w(' doubt not your em
hrar:inl' ~'n Clnt)CJs'wnit \' whc·n ,'ou find n favourable one to . . . . .. . 
oht:lin ::u gre:n :111 :ld\'OInt:lJ~t.~ a$ would by such gnmt nccure 
to t}1(' E:I:-:t Jndi:l Company. We are. 

YOl!r most obedient scrvants, 

Si{~ncd Hoger Drak~ Junr., C. Manningham. 

l!:nclosurc 4 

'Transcript of MI', Watts his reply to om' lctter or the 22nd 
August under date t11e 2r.d September 1755, No.2, 

T I'cccivcd your favour of the 22nd the 26th ultimo. Your 
ilppl'Oving of my opinion of not applying to the Nabob for 
leavc to fortifye guvc mc great srtisfaction, I attentively 
hnve rend th~ copy of your answer to the Nebob's perwannah, 
The rea~on~ you there give are strong and would be valid any
where but under n lawless arbitrary government, but from 
thc little regard thj~ Nabob and his Prime Minister Hackembeg 
·hove cvcr shewcd for justice whp.rc money has been the points 
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On ditto to ditto ditto account Georue Heath 
for CRs. eleven hundred fourteen and 
three annaes (1114-3) payable to George 
Heath @ 2/3 is £St. 125-6-11:. 

On ditto to ditto ditto account Capt. Major 
James Kilpatrick by order of Messrs 
Wailsh and Vansittart of Madrass for 
eRs. twelve thousand nine hundred 
fifty six, twelve annaes and three pice 
(12956-12-3) payable to Major James 
Kilpatrick @ 2/3 is £St. 1457-12-~ 

On ditto to ditto ditto being the full return 
of one box coral marked F.S. No.1 
imported at Fort St. George per Mont
ford Capt. Hanslapp anno 1749 for 
CRs. two thousand three hundred 
and three, fifteen annas ~nd three 
pice (2303-15·3) payable to Mr. Joseph 
Salvadore executor of Mr. Jacob 
Salvadore a-nd of Mr. Francis Salva
dore, absent, Mr. Joseph Salvadore 
to his assigns @ 2/3 is £8t. 259-3-11! 

On ditto to ditto ditto account Edward 
Edwards for CRs. two thousand one 
hundred and fifty six, twelve annaeS 
and tnree pice (2156-12-3) payable to 
Edward Edwards @ 2/3 is £8t. 242-12-9~ 

On ditto to ditto ditto account Anthony 
D' Arnaud Esqr. for eRs. one thousand 
four hundred thirty nine. twelve annaes 
and three pice (1439-12-3) payable to 
Anthony D'Arnaud Esqr. @ 2/3 is £8t. 161-19-6-

On ditto to William Watts, Charles Mannin
gham and John Zephaniah Holwell 
account Elizabeth Glenn for CRs. nine 
hundred thirty four, eight annaes and 
nine pice (934-8-9) payable to Archibald 
Sterling Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 1(\5-2-9' 
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~. In those letters we gave Your Honours £. full account of 
your affairs since the departure of the Falmouth, and the 
Hardwick, Capt. John Jamson, being r.Ow under dispatch for 
Fort St. George to be returned home from thence, we take that 
opportunity to acknowledge the receipt of your commands of 
the 29th November 1754 and the 31st January 1755 ar.d h) give 
Your Honours a summHY account of our transactions since 
the dispatch of the Egmont, Capt. Thomas Tolson, by Mr. 
Matthew Collet which ship left Ingellie the 1st March and 
drew 17ft. 7 in. water upon an even keel. 

3. \Ve congr~~ulate Your Honours on the safe arrival here 
of your ships Hardwick and Eastcourt, the first of which we 
are now returr.ing to the gentlemen at Fort St. George who 
£dv:sed us in consequence of what we wrote them on the 10th 
March they should have about two hundred (200) tons of bales 
ready in September. We have therefore laden or. her three 
hundred (300) tons of saltpetre, her charter party tonnage of 
red wood, her St. Hellena stores, and have compleated her 
tonnage with bales; one reason for lading that quantity of 
saltpetre is to obviate any mispresentations of the gentlemen 
on the Coast, as thereby it will be left in their powers to take 
out such tonnage of that article as will make room for the 
bales they have in readiness to be shipped on board, which 
may prevent too long a detention of the Hardwick on the 
CorrOluandell Coast and furnish them with saltpetre to lay in 
the wal"ehouse to answer any occasions and we must here 
observe to Your Honours that the ship Hardwick's packett did 
not reach us untill the 2nd ultimo though she arrived so early 
at Madrass as the 19th June. 

4. The President and Council of Fort St. George under date 
the 21st June make mention that they should advise us by the 
Coast and Bay ships if there would be any need to send one 
of Your Honours' ships to relieve the Denham, for want of 
which, notice by the Eastcourt we have directed Cstpt. Arthur 
Evans to hold that ship in read:iness to proceed thither upon 
the first notice, by which order we have shewed! our intention 
that the Denham should arrive with us at a proper season to 
be dispatched for Europe. 

5. We acquainted Your Honours last season that we had sent 
the Brittania and Kent back tp Madras with cargoes of rice 
which .ships the President and Counci~ there informed us 
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On ditto to Captain Arthur Evans for 
CRs. seventeen thousand seven hun
dred seventy seven, twelve annaE's 
and six pice (17777-12-6) payable to 
Mrs. Mary Evans or the Reverend 
~r. Henry Evans @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Charles Manningham Esqr. 
account John Cartier for CRs. five 
hundred thirty three, five annaes and 
three pice (533-5-3) payable to Stephen 
Law Esqr. @ 2/3 is 

On ditto to Allan Hutton for CRs. one 
thousand -and sixty six, ten annaes 
and nine' pice (1066-10-9) payable to 
Richard Newton @ 2/3 is 

£St. 2000-

£St. 60"-

£St. 12(' 

40. The whole amount of bills of exchange is current rupees. 
1,56,240-8-9 or pound sterling 17,579-10-6. . 

41. Capt. Samson and Evans have been· duely sworn to their' 
bills in consequence of your orders. . 

42. Enclosed in this packett we transmitt Your Honours s' 
report of the copper landed from the Hardwick and likewise
a report of the Madeira landed from that ship by \ ... hich there' 
appeared a leakage of near eight pipes exclUSIve of the usual. 
leakage in each pipe, We directed a survey to be made thel'eon 
by Capt. Evans Lutton Mackinath and Walmsley and their 
report is enclosed in thjs packett and as it was their opinion. 
the leakage was occasioned by a pressure of weight stored upon. 
the pipes we have dema~ded the amount of those pipes with 
thirty (30) per cent of their invoice from Captain Samson who' 
requesting it might be referredll home to be adjusted between 
Your Honours and his owners we have complied with his re
quest. We beg leave to remark in thjs place that the staves' 
of the pipes received this season are extremely thin and wiIi 
scarce hold together. 

43. The gentlemen of Cossimbuzar having sept us down three
bales of raw silk the putney whereof was provided by them
selves and wound off in their own factory we have laden one' 
of them on the Hardwick for Your Honours' observation; the 
ends are knotted instead of being twisted agreeable to your
directions and the letters not run into one another. 
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:shjp~ in Septcmber to be fitted up at their Presidency as Your 
Hcn(\ur~ had recommcndcd it to us to dispatch home em· early· 
:-:hip or two dircctly hcnce anci the small quantity of bales they 
wcrc likcly to IHl\'c would lay us under a necessity of loading 
almost four fifths of cach ship from this place and by that 
mcans put it out of our power tf) comply with Your Honours' 
directIOns. 

10. In that letter we intimated to the President and Council 
uf 1"or1 St. George that we were in hopes from the smoll 
number of ships destined this ycar for the Coast and Bay we 
should ha\'e it in our power for concert with them and the 
c~pcctation we had of Lio\,ernour Bourchier and his Council 
assistinf! us with filling up one l"hip at least to free Your 
Honours entirely of the heavy burthcn of ships now remaining 
in India as well as those expected this scason, espccially as 
wc were pcnmtfcd to lade ,1 large propol'tion of salt-petre on 
c:lch ship. We therefore requested they would inform us as 
soon as pos~ible what quantity of bales they should have in 
rC3dinc~s by .J:mual'Y and whether they would chuse one or 
two ~hips to be sent them from hence in that month to be 
filled UP :md returned to Europe. Here we beg leave to acquamt 
Your Honours that we cnnnot ta~ ourselves with supinenes::. 
in not gh'jng the earliest nd"jces to the gentlemen at Madrass 
and Bombay after receiving nny intelligence of the number of 
ships allotted to proceed hither when we were at a certainty 
how man~' we could provine for with cargoes for Europe and 
bt-;z leave to be referred to our Consultations of the year 1753 
-:lnd 1754 and coJlections of letters sent those years fer the 
truth of what we now aIlenge ,."herpin it will appenr that so· 
early as the 25th May and 10th October 1753 we addressed the 
President of Madrass and Bombay acquainting them with the 
amount of tonnage we could supply and· desired to know how 
far they could assist in employing to the best advantage such 
:;hips as were to remain in India that season to which. purpose 
we likewise addressed those Presidencys on the 19th March and 
"2nd November 1754. 

11. Capt. Samson's requests and the reports.of th~ Hardwick 
-within board Madeira landed (sic) etc. are enclosed in this 
packett. 

12. In our letter per Montford under the established heads 
we advised Your Honours that we had directed the Import 



, 

2. In that letter we advised of the safe arrival here of the 
Hardwick and Eastcourt since when the Duke of Dorset import
ed safe at this place of which we congratulate Your Honours. 

3. The Hardwick was sent to Fort St. George to be filled 
up and dispatched from thence to Europe in October; on her 
we loaded 300 tonns of saltpetre. 30 tons of redwood. her St. 
Helena stores and compleated her tonnage with bales. By YOul 

[sic] putting that quantity of saltpetre on board the Hardwick 
the President and Council at Fort St. Geor~e will have ~t in 
their power to take out such a part thereof as will be sufficient 
to leave room for their bales which we hope will prevent too 
long a detention of that ship on the Coast, and furnish the 
gentlemen there with &altpetre for their own use. 

4. The York was consigned to the Chief and Council at 
Tellicherry agreeable to what we infonned Your Honours in 
our advices of last season from whence she was dispatched 
on the 26th February. 

5. We daily expect the London and Anson from Bombay 
with loadings of cotton on your account which will we ~atter 
make the detention of those ships in India turn out rather 
a profit than a loss to Your Honours as cotton is at present 
in great demand here. 

6. By private advices we learn that the Drake, Capt. Fisher, 
sailed from Batavia for Canton the 28th May, and the Holder
ness, Capt. Court, for Limpo on the 2nd June and that the 
Prince George, Capt. Joddril, was at Batavia on the 30th June 
for China who gave an account of Capt. Norway's being at 
Fort Marlborough. 

7. Mr. Pigot and his Council transmitted the packett per 
Rhoda under our address with a letter dated the 21st June in 
which they judged (from the latitude given us by Your 
Honours to compleat the tonnage of your ships with a large 
proportion of saltpetre) they should be able to return hyo 
ships for Europe in September and for that purpose requested 
if it met with our approbation that we would divide our bales 
equally on two ships and compleat the tonnage of both with 
saltpetre consigned to them that they might take out as: 
much as wouid make roo~ for their own bales which they 
apprehended would not exceed two hundred tonns. 



It;, )\.~:;, He ,l.,,\U:-;: h~;\'in}: pt:nnitt,-'tl U!i to f.cll your woollen 
r .. · ,~:, :,~ ~hl' ;:~' .. tI:~'(: P:;I,-":' ',,!.": f'n flur m:!rJ.:el~ nrc :;0 b:ld :IS 

ti"~ ~~: :.(i:!;i~~ t': ;,n nd\,;.IWl: '.,:., !:h:lll I~\lhh~ otm;ch'c:.; in future 
:;~::J /'"hl,' !n ~h"'" tL~I,:,'~:":l:'; hut Y'lm' lIonnur:; Ill:')' rcst 
~,',' \':t:: ',','.- ! :!:IH i;~:,i:(' \:;,1' o! thi:. hh"rt:, with the utmost 
('. H~~',!' ;;:~~i ),r','I: m~~ (1m' ~~n~·d!: Ull undt·r :m ad\'ancc or . , , 
1:1 Pt';' ('C·:"~. rnk:" '<':(' nTH; it impr;lcUc:lbJc to procure that 
J': .(-,' t.h:: h!,: ~ ~':)I!":I\'(\U:-:; t , P1 'H:~llt': your salc:-; on the 15th 
~II'''f'ml'''r ::h:l11 ;!(. j'mployt'rl. 

r;. l,:,~,,·l/.}: c·d ','.',. Hi~c· .. ':i~·{· tr:Hl~:ll\itt Your Honours ~m abstract 
·ni :,\H'h J:~H!d:~ :I:~ nIl'.': l"l':nain in the import wnrehouse. 

U:. On ttl(' HHh :,iarch we ~I!n!: into con~~idcration the 
)':(I""~:,~n:l (~! (IU1' ::\\.{ !:~:nl.n~ fill' th:s !:c::~{ln when the Board 
• ... ·('rc· t:n:ln;n!fJ\l:~ i:t :b'lr opinicJ/l that til<' UH.!:hod of m:.iking 
our p\1n:!~:I::e~~ :.t tht~ ;mnmp thr'mrcl\'t'!; r.hould be continued 
:.nd ::~ :i~ ~:::It f·;:rl:.· !',':::'nn (If ~lw Y(':U" we might expect the 
P:'l;-i':, of (· ... , .. l~ .. i:ind (If (.'lnth ',I,"uuld bl' cnn$id('r~bh' cheaper 
~h;l:~ .11 ~h():'·.' m(\n~h!~ •.•.. !1(.:\ othr·r Europpans arc m:lkin!~ their 
n:n',~h:j! p!~ '",'.' din'tt{'d the· Export Wnrchousp. J{cepC'f to write 
to the J:nma:~t:lh~; ;It tlw :mr\lIlJ~~ to continuc buying with· 
C'lt:t ",.·:tHmJ! till their :H:'C()Uuts for the la!~t y~ar were adjusted 
which we find notwjth~t:md;nr. our cnJ!emcss to ha\'c them 
!·(.'Ulcc! f-oon cannot h~ effected until about the months of 
:\ \I!~U$\ UJ" Septembcr. 

HI, Omichund :lnd other Patna merch:mts addressed us on 
th~ 5th Mnj' to rtcqunint \1S of th~ir having given orders :(or 
1lll' provir.ion of such ~pccies of Patnn goods as Yo:n' Honours 
had indented for as well as several other sortments which you 
hnd ne\'(~r yet received but that a few days before they had 
received lethm. from their correspondents informing them t.hat 
t.he prices or cotton, r:ce etc. was no\\' extravagantly denl' at 
l'ntnn on which account they should bc obliged to give out 
their putlun at an advance in order to have the cloth equal to 
\'.'hat they had delivered us last year which they hoped we 
would consider of wilen we prized the goods they should deliver 
into our cottah this senson to which we made the fonowing 
reply that we should take no cloth infcrior t.o what we sent 
home lasl year but that in case wc had certain int.elligence of 
t he price of coUon and provisions being much dearer we would , 
.allow them a suitable- advance on their goods. 
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10. 'In our letter per Montford under the eetablished heads. 
we adv~sed Your HOD-ours:· that we had directed the Warehouse
Keepers to give proper notice at the sale we made on the 18th 
Novr. of woollen goods that we shouJd forbear making another 
sale of that article during the Rpace of six months "from the
period which we accordingly complyed with but upon the· 
expiration of the limit we advertised an outcry of wollen goods. 
for the 19th June on which day we agreed to put them up, . 
that we might have a tryal before the arrival of the ships of 
this season. 

11. We met accordingly on the 19th June to put our woollen 
goods up to sale, but having learned by private letters that 
Your Honours proposed to consign us but three ships this .year 
and in all probability 'but a small quantity of woollen goods: 
being likewise v!eU informed that the Bombay Castle was· 
arrived on the Coast by which ship we had reason to believe 
we should receive some advices to guide us in this branch nf· 
your affairs, and as we might expect your directions hereon 
every hour by some of our country shipping returning from 
the Coast, we agreed to deferr the sales till the 30th of that 
month, when we again deferred it till that day fortnight as we 
had not then received any letter from Your Honours and the
same reasons still subsisted as before. 

12. In the interim we were honoured with your commands 
of the 29th November by which we observed there were but. 
three hundred and thirty bales of woollen goods intended for· 
our settlement. and as we were in hopes the notice of so small 
a supply might induce the purchasers of broad cloth to bid 
with more spirit at our sales, we agreed to prolong the time· 
of sale to the 20th August, that those buyers who live at a 
distance might have timely notice. We likewise wrQ"te tl3(;. 

gentlemen at Cossimbuzar to acquaint such purchasers of 
woollen goods as resided at ]\~uxadavad how small a quantity 
would be consigned us this season and the day we had fixed· 
upon for our sale. 

13. On the 20th August we put our woollen goods up at 
outcry at an advance of 15 per cent as usual and had the· 
satisfaction to dispose of ~everal sortments to the amount of" 
eRs. [ ...... ]. But as there was some articles for which there 
were no bidders we have agreed to defer a further tryal to· 
the 15th Nov. of which publick notice has been given as usuaL 
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referred: the quantity of cloth purchn~ed and ready at the 
sC\'crnll aurung~ is as follo\\'s viz., 

g:Ultip('lr~ ... . . . . . .. . •..•.. to the J 8th August ........••.. 5249 
Ke:rpoy.. ................... 13 Do . .. • •.•••.• 5902 
Burroa .................. 18 Do .......... 8767! 
H:JrrYP:1UJ. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 27 Do •.•..••...•• 2663 
Domrc.:l C(\lIcy.. . .. .. . . . . . 13 Do .. . . . • .... 19741 
Hnrryall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13th July ........••.. 10852 
DudU:lll. . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . J 1 Do ............ 3454 
.\iaJdn.... .................. 21 :\UguSI •..•.•••••• 22910 
C·,ur.lh. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• .• 26 Do ......•••.• 3367!1 
n:tnlnr.on.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 13 Do ........•••.. 470 
Goll:lf!\.'Ir .. · . . ....... . . . . . . . . . .. . 2nd Do ......•.•.•. 2905 
Soonnnlo,,~y . . . • . . . . . .... . . ..• 2nd Do .. .......... -414 
C31cutt:l..... . ..... . . ...... . ... .. 31st JuJy ............ 35801-
C:1\\·sam.... ..... . . . . . . .... ..... 24th l\1ay ................ - • 

of which allOl pieces arc arrived in warehouse and 15005 
pieces on the way down [rom l\'lalda. 

24. Your Honours will observc by our Consultations of the 
1st April Umt the bu~iness at. seycrall of our aurungs was 
stoppeci by the Burdawan Rajahl on pretences of his houses 
and effects in Calcutta being scaled by the Mayor's Court upon 
a complaint lodged therc by Mr. John \\'ood against Ramjeebon 
Cuhbarnl~e, the said rajah's gomnstah; as a stop of this Idnd 
would have subjected our business to great inconveniencies 
had we remuined quiet we determined to make an application 
to the Nabob immediately from hence, wherein we represented 
to h:m thnt the rajah had been guilty of great insolence in 
stopping the business transacted in· his provhlce without a 
license from him, that a proceeding of this kind was extreamly 
unwarrantable and contrary to the immunities granted Your 
Honours by the royall phirmaund, that we should therefore 
insist upon a proper reprimand being sent the rajah and the 
usual currency given to our affairs at the aurungs situated in 
his jurisdiction. Wc have the satisfaction to acquaint Your 
Honours this application met with a favourable reception and 
produced a perwannah from the Nabob for the clearance of 
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take care to make such gomastahs find very able securitys, we
·do not apprehend Your Honours run any material risque. 

17. Inclosed in the Hardwick's packett we transmitted Your 
..Honours an account current of the aurungs at which we em
.ploy gomastahs as well as one general account of all the 
aurungs made up to the 23rd February for your observation 
. with the particulars of the ballances specified under their 
respective heads. The amount in ready money CRs. 17912-12 
was chiefly sent up to the aurungs in December and January 

. .and the gomastahs had not time to invest the same when their 
accounts were closed in February and of the sum of CRs . 

. 30993-4-9 which was then outstanding among the delols and 
weavers CRs. 3880-6-9 had since been collected. 

18. We shall give Your Honours a particular account of 
~the state of your aurungs by the letter under the established 
heads when we shall be able to judge of the purchases made 
~--and remains of money and goods to which we beg leave to be 
.xeferred. 

The quantity of cloth purchased and ready at the aurungs 
;:is as follows: 

Santiporc 5249 

Keerpoy 5902 

BUTTon . 8767! 

Hurrypaul 2663 

Domea Colley 1974! 

Harryal 10852 

Buddalll 3454 

~Maulda 22910 

'-Cuttorah 3367j 

Barnagore 4709 

'Golligor . 290f 
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the ~·orks carrying on at Parrin's Point jointly with Ur. Plais
ted. In his room we 8ppointed Mr. Francis Vassmer Sub
Sccretary and Military Pay Master upon his being recommend
ed by the Secretary as n capable and diligent assistant. 

31. Mr. Charlcs Manningham desires leave to return Your 
Honours his most humble thanks for the favour shewn him in 
the 92nd paragraph of your letter under date the 31st January 
1755 assuring Your Honours he shall always endeavour to pre
scn·c the good opinion you have entertained of his abilities by 
his exerting himselC for your interest. 

32. Mr. John Zephaniah Holwell likewise returns your 
Honours thnnks for the favours conferred on him in your letter 
by the Eastcourl WiUl his assurances that he will to the utmost 
of his power and capacity study to meritt the continuance of 
~·our apprO\'al as long as he has the honour· of your service 
but t1mt as his health has lately been much impaired he further 
(in obedicncc to Your Honours' standing order in the 66th 
paragraph of your Generall Letter under date Ule 24th January 
1753) bcgs IC:l\"c to intimate his intentions of leaving India 
sometime in Septembel' 1756, provided his private affairs and 
concerns outstanding enable him possibly to put such his in
tcntion~ in execution. 

33. \Ve have directed all our ser\'ants above the rank of 
writers to attend the cottah every cottah day in order to acquire 
a knowledge of the investment. 

34. Upon taking into consideration the paragraph of your 
commands per Eastcourt we stationed Mr. Matthew Collett 
sccond of Council at Cossimbuzar and filled up the vacancy at 
the Board occasioned by Mr. Cruttenden's dismission with Mr. 
Nicholas Clerembault whom we continued Chief at Dacca. 

35. The altcration of the posts at the Board by the above 
appointment were regulated in the following manner: 

Mr. Rich~rd Becher-Accomptant 

Mr. Pa.ul Richard Pearkes-Import Warehouse Keeper" 

Mr. Frankland-Buxey 

Mr. William Mackett-Store-keeper 

Mr. Edward EyrE-Military Store-keeper 
1250 orA 
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Mr Rich<.l. B;:chcr • 

Mr F.R. Pcark,:s 

Mr Wrn. Frankland . 

Mr Will. M':lckctt 

Mr Edwd Eyre 

Accomp:nnt 

Import \V~lrehousc Kcepcr 

DUKey 

Storekeeper 

Military Storekeeper 

By WhICh means the post of Collector of the Consulage and 
.Register or Dusticks becoming vacant we joined them together 
on account of their connection and were conferred on Mr. 
Thos. Coales, and Mr. Frankland being appointed upon the 
Committee of Warehouse, Mr. Nathan Drake was nominated 
Deputy Export Warehouse Keeper upon the recommendation 
of Mr. Manningham. 

23. The sever.al committees appointed by Your Honours' 
commands per Eastcourt have been constituted by the Board 
and will take particular care to put your orders and instruc
tions in execution. 

24. We have duly transmitted to the several subordinates 
such parts of your commands per Eastcourt as relate to their 
respective factorys, and have strenuously recommended it to 
them to pay due observance to those orders and apply them
selves to an assiduous discharge of their du~y to their employ- , 
·ers now in order to reinstate themselves in Your Honours' good 
"pinion. 

25. Mr. Wm. Rider being arrived was put upon the line of 
servants in the rank he held before he left India for his health 
pursuant to your orders and is stationed an assistant in the 
Cuteherry. 

26. Mr. Henry Kelsall reported the dispatch of the Hard
wick from Ingelie on the 21st instant and as the President and 
Council at Fort St. George have informed us by the Duke of 
Dorset that they shall have a loading of bales sufficient for one 
whole ship in January we shall consign them one for that pur
pose the latter end of December, and by sending one to fill up 
with pepper at Fort Marlborough we are in great hopes it will .. 
be ill our power to return all Your :ijonours' ships to Europe 
this season which will give us a sensible satisfaction. However 
should it be necessary to detain anyone in India we shall do 
-our utmost to employ her so as to save her demurage at least •. 
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·Un the September to the Hon. Roger Drake 
Esquire account Paul Philip Colier for 
eRs. three hundred fifty five, nine 
nnnaes (355-9) payable iCi Messrs 
Stcphcn an:! Lewis Teissier @ 2/3 is £St. 40 

,On ditto to Captain John Samson for CRs. 
thirty five thousand five hundred fifty 
five, eight annaes and six pice 
(35555-8-6) payable to John Hallett 
Esqr. is £St. 4000 

On ditto to Peter Amyatt account Samuel 
\Valler for eRs. two hundred twenty 
two, three annacs and six pice 
(220-3-6) [sic] payable to Charles Waller 
Esqr. is £St. 25 

'On the 8th d:tto to John Zephaniah Holwell 
account Richard Starke Esqr. for CRs. 
six thousand and forty four, seven 
annaes (6044-7) payable to John Starke 
Esqr. is £St. 680 

·On the nth September to Messrs Mannin
gham and Frankland account Charles 
Floyer for CRs. two thousand three 
hundred twenty four, five annaes and 
nine pice (2324-5-9) payable to Charles 
Floyer Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 261-Q-10 

Qn ditto to ditto ditto account Robert Sloper 
of Fort St. David's for CRs. two 
thousand and sixty two, nine annaes 
(2062-9) payable to John Turner Esqr. 
@ 2/3 is £St. 237-4 

-On ditto to ditto ditto account James Barton 
for CRs. nine thousand five hundred 
seventy five, four annaes and three pice 
(9575-4-3) payable to James Barton @ 
2/3 is £St. 1077-4-4 

.on ditto to ditto ditto account Solomon 
Franco for CRs. fifteen thousand two 
hundred and six pice (15200-0-6) payable 
to Solomon Franco @ 2/3 is £St. 1710-1-0 
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·On diU(.\ to Messrs. Manningham and 
Frankland account George Temple for 
CRs. five thousand and seventy eight, 
four annaes and nine pice (5078-4-9) 
payable to Mr. George Temple of 
Tower Street @ 2/3 is £St. 571-6-2 

On the 8th September to Messrs. Mackett 
and Amyatt for CRs. four thousand six 
hundred eighty one, seven annaes and, 
six pice (4681-7-6) payable to David 
Fyndlay Esqr. @ 2/3 is £St. 526-13-3 

.on ditto to William Fullerton for CRs. nine 
thousand three hundred thirty three, 
five annaes and three pice (9333-5-3) 
payable to Mr. John Gay @ 2/3 is £St. 1050 

-On ditto to ditto for CRs. seven thousand 
six hundred eighty two and one annae 
(7682-1) payable to James KiIlpatrick 
@ 2/3 is £St. 864-4-'1 

Qn ditto to George Gray and William 
Fullerton for CRs. six hundred and 
ninety one, three annaes and three pice 
(691-3-3) payable to Henry. Allan @ 2/3 

On ditto to William Fullerton for CRs. 
three thousand three hundrea' twenty 
five and six annaes (3325-6) payable 

£St. 77-15-2 

to Gostlin and Bennett @ 2/3 is £St. 374-~1 

.on di ito to William Dumbleton for CRs. 
four hundred forty four and seven 
annaes (444-7) payable to Jame~ 

Vaston and Edward Baker @ 2/3 is £St. 50 

-On ditto to William Nixon being the full 
return of one chest coral marked IFO 
No. 45 importeai per Durrington for 
CRs. seven thousand and twenty 
three, four annaes and nine pice 
(7023-4-9) payable to Mr. Solomon 

Franco @ 2L3 is £St. 790-2-5 
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44. We have laden on this ship sundry goods and "merchan
diz~ consigned "to the President and Council of Fort St. George 
as per abstract of her invoice enclosed amoWlting to CRs. 
574700. 

45. We have likewise laden on her the stores designed fOT 

your island of St. Hellena amounting to CRs. 1076-8. 

46. 'Ve wish her a safe and speedy passage to Your Honours 
and are with the greatest respect. 

May it please Your Honours 

Your most faithfull and most obedient humble servantsr 

Roger Drake Junr./C. ManninghamjRichd. Becher/Paul 
Richard Pearkes/\V. Frankland/M. Collett/J. Z. Holwell/\V. 
Mackett/Edward Eyre. 

Fort William, 
11th September, 1755. 

lRef. Copies of records obtained from India Office, Letters 
to Court, Vol. 4, 1755-57, pp. 12-31. 

Para. 26 published in Wilson's Old Fort William Vol. II, p. 
21.) 

52 
LETTER DATED 28 SEPTEMBER 1755 

Shipping matter'<;-~-3mall consignment of woollen goodg 
received-statement oJ pm'chases at several aurangs-a par
wana received from the ~l!lwab for clearance of the business 
in Burdwan. 

TO i.he Hon'hle the Court of Directors for Affairs of the 
Hon'hle United Company of Merchants of England Trading 

to the East Indies. 

May it please Your Honours 

1. We addressed Your Honours by the Hardwick on the 11th 
instant and there 'being a vessel bound to the Gulph of Persia 
we shall make USe of the opportunity to transmit Your Honours 
via Aleppo the most material parts of that letter pursuant to 
your directions. 
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8. Hoving taken this letter of the President and Council 
<l{ Fort St. George into consideration we replyed thereto on 
1he Hth .Tul~· and ad\'ised them that in consequence of what 
the~' had wrote we should send them the first ship we had 
in rcadincl's with :~OO tonns of saltpetre, 30 tons of redwood 
and the retnninder of her tonnage in bales, that We could not 
:tcquicscc with their proposals for sending up two ships in 
Sept. to be filled up at their Presidency as Your Honours had 
recommended it to us to dispatch home an early ship or two 
directly from hence ':md the small quantity of bales they \\'ere 
liJ~ely to h:1\'C would lay us under a necessity of loading 
almost foul' nUhs or each ship from this place and by that 
means put it out of our power to comply with Your Honours' 
directions. 

9. In th:1t letter we intimated to the President and Council 
of Fort S1. Georgc th:tt we were in hopes from the small num
ber of ~hips destined this year for the Coast and Bay we should 
ha\'e it in our power (in concert with them and the expecta
tion we had of Governor Bourchier and his Council assisting 
us with fi1Jjnl~ up one ship at least) to free Your Honours en
tirely of the heavy burden of ships now remaining in India 
as well as those expected this season, especially as we were 
permitted to lade a la.rge proportion of salt petre on each 
~hip. We therefore requested they would infonn as soon as 
possible what quanti1y of bales they should have in readiness 
by Ja.nuary and whether they would chuse one or two ships 
to be sent them from hence in that month to be filled up and 
returned to Europe. Here we beg leave to acquaint Your 
Honr.urs 1ha1 we cannot tax ourselves with supineness in not 
giving the earliest advices to the gentlemen at Madras and 

Bombay aHer receiving any intelligence of the number of 
ships :tllo1ted to proceed hither when we were at a certainty 
how many we could provide for with cargoes for Europe and 
beg leave to be referred to our Consultations of the years 
1753 and 1754 and collections of letters sent those years for 
the truth of what We T.CiW alledge wherein it will appear that 
so early as the 25th May and the 10th of Oct. 1755 we address
ed the Presidencys of Madras and Bombay acquainting them 
1>f the amount of tonnage we could supply, and desired to 
know how far they could assist in employing to the best ad
vantage SUC!l ships as were to remain in India that season to 
which purpose we likewise addressed those Presidencys on 
the 19th March and 2nd November 1754. 
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14. Your Honours having permitted us to sei! our woollen 
goods a t invoice prices, when our markets were so bad as not 
to admit of an advance, we shall guide ourselves in future 
agreeable to those directions. But Your Honour;, may rest 
assured we shall make use of this liberty with the utmost caution 
Hnd ne\'er put our goods up under an advance of 15 per' cent 
unless we find it impracticable to procure that price. Our best 

endeavours to promote your sale on the 15th November shall 
be employed. 

15. On the 10th March we took into consideration the pro
vision of our investment for this seuson, when the Board were, 
unanimous of opinion that the method of making our purchases 
at the aurungs themselves should be continued and as at that 
early season of the year we must exp~ct the prices of every 
kind of cloth would be considerably cheaper than in those 
months when other Europeans are making their purchases. 
we directed th~ Export \Varehouse Keepers to write to the 
gomastahs at all the aurungs to continue buying \vithout 
waiting till their accounts for the last year were adjusted, 
which we find, notwithstanding our eagerness to have them, 
settled soon, cannot be ~rrected till about the months of August 
and September. 

16. It is with the greatest satisfaction we observe Your
Honours approve of our dismissing our late dadney merchants 
and in general of the plan we have pursued in the provision 
of our investment at this Presidency to wh!ch we can 'assure 
Your Honours we have given the strictest attention and have 
taken every pr~caution in our power to prevent your estate 
from being embezzled by those we have employed as gomaE
tahs or incurring loss by bad debts from delols or weavers. 
And it is with pleasure we find our care had hitherto bee~ 
attended with as much success as could be (lxpected from it., 
We shall continue our utmost endeavours to prevent your being. 
any sufferers by trusting our gomastahs with as little money 
at a time as possible. But it is not practicable to confine our
selves to so small a sum as twenty thousand rupees at those 
aurungs which are at any great distance from Calcutta as it 
would be a prodigious disadvantage to the purchases made at 
those aurungs for reasons already given upon the face of our' 
Consultations, As we never send any supplies of money till 
advices are received that the greatest part of what they had'_ 
in hand before is invested and the cloth come in and always. 
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414. 
35801 

76748 

of which 8801 pieces are arrived in warehouse ~lld 15005 pieces~ 
are on the way down from Maulda. 

19. The business at our aurungs was stopped by the Burda-· 
wan Rajah on pretence of his house and effects in Calcutta 
being sealed by the Mayor's Court upon a complaint lodged: 
by Mr. John Wood against Bamjebon Cubbarge the said rajah's. 
gomastah. As a stop of this kind would have subjected our 
business to great inconveniences, had we remained quiet, we 
determined to make an application to the Nabob immediately 
from hence, wherein we represented to him that the rajah had 
been guilty of great insolence in stopping the business trans
acted in this province without a licence from him, that a pro
ceeding of this kind was extreamly unwarrantable and con
trary to the immunities granted Your Honours by the royal 
phirmaund, that we should therefore insist upon a proper
'l"eprimand being sent the rajah and the usual currency given. 
to our affairs at the aurunas situated in his jurisdiction. We-
have the pleas11re to acquaint Your Honours this application 
met with a favourable reception and produced a perwannah 
trom the Nabob for the clearance of our business and strong' 
reprimand to the rajah for acting in the manner he did by his-. 
own authority. 

20. Upon receipt of your orders of the 29th November 1754-
we appointed Mr. Charles O'Hara an assistant engineer and· 
shall allow him the same salary as the gentlemen at the Coast. 
give their assistant engineers. He has our orders to overlook 
the works carrying on at Perrin's Point jointly with Mr. 
Plaisted. In his room Wf' have appointed Mr. Frans. Vasmer 
Sub Secretary and Military Pay Master upon his being recom-
mended by the Secretary as a capable and diligent assistant. 

21. Upon taking into consideration the 62 paragraph of your
commands per Eastcourt we stationed Mr. Matw. Collett second_ 
of Council at Cossimbuzar and filled up the vacancy at the Board. 
occasioned by Mr. Cruttenden's dismission with Mr. Nichs_ 
Clerembault whom we still continue Chief at Dacca. 

22. The alteration of the posts at the Board by the above
. appointment were regulated in the followinlt ...manner. 




